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Bhahti-rasamrta-sindhu is one of tile major works of Srtla
Rupa Cosvamt, and a mainstay of tile Gaudiya Vaisnava
sampradaya. Srlla jtva Gosvamt has admitted that it may be
difficult for readers to understand portions of me text, and
therefore wrote a commentary to elucidate certain points.
Srtla Visvanatha Cakravarti has written an additional com-
mentary. In the Eastern Section, jtva's complete commen-
tary has been translated, and Visvanatha's commentary has
been fully translated with the exception of portions which
are identical to jtva's commentary. The other Sections in
general have less extensive commentaries. For these por-
tions jtva's commentary has been fully translated and
Visvanatha's has been translated where additional points
are made. In some cases he explains the meaning of the
verses quoted and these have simply been incorporated in
the translation of the verse without translating the com-
mentary.
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The First Wave

Concerning
An Overview of Bhakti

In the Eastern Section of
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu



Qudine of Siil'lliiuya-bhalili

I. INTRODUCTION
A. MA1VGALACARAIVA
B. GURU-VA1VDA1VA
C VAI_)NAVA-VAIVDAIVA
D. GRAIVTHA-VIBHAGA

II. DEFINITION OF UTT.4MA-BH.41<T1

IlL SIX UNIQUE QUALITIES OF UTTA!~L4-BH,4KTI

A. KLESA-GHNI (DESTRUCTION OF SUFFER-
ING)

1. Papa (sinful reactions)
a) Aprii rabdha
b) Kl1ta
c) Blja
d) Priirabdha

2. Papa-blja (desire)
3. Avidyii (ignorance)

B. 5UBHA-DA (BESTOWAL OF AUSPICIOUS-
NESS)

L Sarva-jagatiim prinanam (compassion for the
world)

2. Anuraktatii (object of affection for the world)
3. Sad-guna (good qualities)
4. Sukha (happiness)

C MOKS.4-LAGHUTA-KRT(DISREGARD FORLI-
BER<\TION)



D. SUDURLABHA (RARITY)
1. Not attained without asahti
2. Not attained quickly even with asaJlti

E. SAi'JDRANA1'JDA-VISE5.4TMA (lNTENSE BUSS)
F. 5R1-KR5NAl<AR.5INI (ATTRACTIVE TO

KR$j\iA)

111.1.111

aJlhila-rasiimrta-miirti~ prasrmara-ruci-tuddha-tiiraJlii-piili~ I
kalita-syallla~a!ito radha-preyan vidhur jayati 11111

IV. QUALIFICATION FOR UNDERSTAlvDINGBHAKTI

Translation: Krsna, the destroyer of all sin and the bestower of
all bliss, the very form of the highest bliss, filled with all rasas,
excels all others in glory. He brings Taraka and Palika under
His control by the diffusion of His beauty; He accepts Syamala
and Lalita as His equals; and gives pleasure to Radha by His
excellent qualities.

Second meaning:

The full moon, which destroys suffering and creates happiness
by its cooling rays, shines everywhere with its excellent quali-
ties and beauty. It is the very form of nectar, filled with all
tastes. It eclipses the host of stars by its light, accepts the
playful gestures of the night, and fondly enters the Visakha
constellation in the spring season.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

Srt Rupa, eternal peace incarnate, identical in mood to Sanataria,
his elder brother, and whose younger brother wasSrt Vallabha, is
the means of my success and the good fortune of all the jtvcs.

Obsessed by the desire to benefit all the devotees of the Lord, the
esteemed ;ulhor ~ri Rupa compiled this remarkable work, the
scripture called Bhal1ti-msalllrta-sindlm, using the msns presented
in )rilllad-Bhagavatalll, which appeared within the lotus bud of
his heart. Discerning that what will be described is the most ex-
alted among all topics, he adds the introductory lll(Uigalaverse to
indicate this, and thus announces that the whole of this work is
auspiciousness incarnate.



Destroying all suffering

Vidllll refers to ~ri Krsna. Vidhu, Krsna. excels in all excellent
qualities (vidhur jayari). Though vidllll, meaning "he who is
marked with the Srivatsa symbol." 1 indicates a general form of
the Lord who makes successive appearances in the world, it also
indicates specifically Krsna. The reason is this. Vidhu stands for
vidJumori, which means, "he defeats." It indicates the person who
transcends all suffering or the person who surpasses all other
things. VidJlltcan also stand for vidadJldti, which means "he pro-
duces." This indicates the person who produces all happiness, or
the person who causes everything. In this way, the meaning of
yidJllIcan be derived. Considering these factors. one can come to
a conclusion about the meaning of vidhu.

,-yaya-rarha-kufiullba Qcta-corre
dhrra-haya~'aSmini tac-chriyeJ~~llye
bhagayati ranr usru me llllimiir~or
yam iha lliJil1~yahard gatdh sva-riipam

At the moment of death, let my ultimate attraction be to
~rt Krsna, the Personality of Godhead. I concentrate my
mind upon the chariot driver of Arjuna who stood with a
whip in His right hand and a bridle rope in His left, who
was very careful to give protection to Arjuna's chariot by
all means. Those who saw Him on the Battlefield of Ku-
ruksetra attained their original forms after dea tho SB
1.9.39

One must conclude that ,idllll means Krsna. He alone is famous
for His ability to liberate even the demons (and thus destroys
even their suffering). He alone is famous for His ability to sur-
pass all others by His powers, He alone is famous for bestowing
happiness-s-up to the greatest happiness found in His most as-
tounding prema He alone is famous as Svayam Bhagavan, the
original cause of everything, Therefore, His names are particular-
lv mentioned in the Amara-kosa with great prominence, with
s~ch statements as vasudevo 'sya janaka: His father is Vasudeva.2

All these meanings of vidhu are made clear by the verb jayari: He
excels (jayari) all others, This means. "He exists with all the most
excellent qualities." That indeed refers only to Krsna. The
present tense is used to dispel the conception of common people
that He cannot be perceived now, since He was visible only for
the period of His descent.

Surpassing all others

s,'ayaJil rv aSQlIlyruiSayastryadJtlSaJ,J
s"drdjya-Ial1~lIly-dpta-saJ1Jasta-hdJ1JaI.1
baliJiJ hamdbhiS cira-Ioha-pdlai~l
11irlla-l10Cy-e~ita-pdda-pllhall

Lord ~rt Krsna is the Lord of all kinds of threes and is in-
dependently supreme by achievement of all kinds of for-
tune. He is worshiped by the eternal maintainers of the
creation, who offer Him the paraphernalia of worship by
touching their millions of helmets to His feel. SB 3.2.21

Bestowing the greatest happiness

Proofs from Srlmad-BJragavatalll are as follows, yasydllamJillllal1ara-l1wl4hla-Cdnt-l1an.ta-
bhrdjar- 11apola-subhagmiJ savil dsa-hdsam
nicyocsavmiJna tatrpur drsibhi~l pibamyo
nlbyo nardS ca J1Juditdhlmpied nimes ca1 vllvambharah kalftlbha-jid vidhub "iva<sa-llinchanah Amal'a-kola 1.1.46

2 A li5t of names or Virou is given in ..d.ma1U-ko~a,but among chern many specif-
ically «reno Krsn a,



Krsna's face is decorated with ornaments, such as ear-
rings resembling sharks. His ears are beautiful, His
cheeks brilliant, and His smiling attracrive to e\·eryone.
whoever sees Lord Krsna sees a festival. His face and
body are fully satisfying for e\-eryone to see, but the de-
votees are angry with the creator for me disturbance
caused by the momentary blinking of their eyes. SB
9.24.65

ere ciilitSa-kaldh pwitsah kr~l_las ru bhaga\'(ln syayron

All the lists of the incarnations of Godhead submitted he-
rewith are either plenary ex-pansions or parts of the ple-
nary expansions of the Supreme Godhead, but Krsna is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. SB 1.3.28

Existing eternally with all excellences

hll my miga re hala-paddyata-velUl-gita-
sammohitiilya-caritan na calet tti-lolly"m
trailohya-saubhagam idalil ca nirill~ya n"lpalit
yad go-dvija-dnona-mrgah pulal1any abibhrall

jayati jana-nivruo devahi-j all1na-"Ildo
yadu-vam-pari~t svnir dorbhir ruyalln adhannam
sthi ra-eara-vrjina-gll1lah SlI-SIIl ita- srl-1Ilukhena
\'raja-pura-vanitanalil vardhayan kllma-deva1ll

Dear Krsna, what woman in all the three worlds would
not deviate from religious behavior when bewildered by
the sweet, drawn-out melody of Your flute? Your beauty
makes all three worlds auspicious. Indeed, even the
cows, birds, trees and deer manifest the ecstatic symptom
of bodily hair standing on end when they see Your beau-
tiful fonn. SB 10.29.40

Lord ~n Krsna lives eternally with all excellences among
the cowherd men and the Y;J,da\-as,and is conclusively
both the son of Devakl and Yasoda. He is the guide of the
Yadu dynasty and the cowherd men, and with His mighty
arms, He kills everything inauspicious, in Vraja, Mathura
and Dvaraka. By His presence, He destroys all things in-
auspicious for all living entities, moving and inert, and
the suffering of separation of the inhabitants of Vraja and
Dvaraka. His blissful smiling face always increases the
desires of the gopis of Vrndavsna and women of Mathura
and Dvaraka. He remains eternally in this situation. SB
10.90.48

yan 1Ilartya-lilaupayihruil S\'a-yoga-
mllyll-balmit darsayata grhitam
vism~anmit svruya ca saubhagarddhe~l
parroit padroit blul?rola-b1nl?rolaligam

The Lord appeared in the mortal world by His internal
potency, yoga-mdya He came in His eternal form, which
is JUSt suitable for His pastimes. These pastimes were
wonderful for e\-e1),one. even for those proud of their
own opulence. including the Lord Himself in His form as
the Lord of Vaikuntha. Thus, His [Srt Krsna's] transcen-
dental body is the ornament of all ornaments. SB 3.2.12

i\ k Itila -rasdm r!a-nulrri!1

The cause of all these outstanding qualities (destroying all suffer-
ing, surpassing all, bestowing the greatest bliss and being the
source of everything is then described His unique feature which
is the cause of all the qualities is His fonn of supreme bliss
(amrta-nlllrtilt) since He contains all twelve Yasas (allltila-l'asa)
starting with sama.

Acting as the source of all others



llnanda-milrtim upaguhya cb-siitma-Iabdhwit
hr~a!-tvaco jahur allwltwn ruilldamildhim

rasa) and the Vrsnis as their supreme worshipable Deity
(dilsya-rasa).' SB 10.43.17

Taking Him into their hearts through their eyes, they
embraced Him, the embodiment of all ecstasy, and as
their bodily hairs stood on end. a subduer of enemies,
they forgot the un limited distress caused by His absence.
5B 10.41.28

tasmilt h~la em paro devas uuit dll)'ilyft tam mser talit bhajet uuit
yajet

Therefore, Krsna is the lord beyond the ma terial modes.
One should meditate upon Him, relish Him, serve Him,
and worship Him. Gopala-tapanl Upan~ad 1.48

tvayy e'Va nirya-sulllta-bodha-talliiY anwue
milyilca udyad api yat sad iViimbhiiti l' rasrzna ta ·11' cj-Ylt1dha -tomk Gila! itt

This universe appears real because it is manifested by the
potency of illusion emanating from You, whose unli-
mited transcendental forms are full of eternal happiness
and knowledge. SB 10.14.22

One sees the superiority of His appearance in this world through
the supreme position of His followers who are endowed with the
highest quality of rasas. This reaches its highest degree with
those persons endowed with the supreme conjugal rasa (and
thus the maligala verse depicts K!"st:ta'srelationship with the
gopls.)lIlall<l1lillllruanir n~lilil nam-mr~l strt~lillilsrnaro

1Il11rrimiin
gOpilll<l1ilsm-jano 'saldlil h~ti-bhuj<l11l sastil S\'a-pirro~l
SiSul.l

nl(tyur bhoja-pater viriid avidl~lil umvalil panni! yoginll1it
vmtlnil1il para-devateti vidito rwigwi! gatal.l silgrajall

gopyas tapal.l kim acarall yad a11ll4ya nipmit
la\'~lya-sdram asamordln'am a1lallya-siddltalll
drgbhih pibanty amtsa\'dbhi,ta\'wn durapam
eJlii1lla-dhdlllaYaSasah sliya aiS\'arasya

The various groups of people in the arena regarded Krsna
in different ways when He entered it with His elder
brother. The wrestlers saw Krsna as a lightning bolt
(vtrn-msn), the men of Mathura as the best of males
(\'ismaya-rasa), the women as Cupid in person (madlul-
ra-rasa), the cowherd boys as their relative (sahhya-rasa,
hasya-rasa), the impious rulers as a chastiser (raudra-
rasa). His parents as their child (\,atsala-rasa, ka~ta-
rasa), the King of the Bhojas as death (bJtaylinalla-rasa)
the unintelligent as the Supreme lord's universal form
(blbJtatsa-rasa), the yogiS as the Absolute Truth (Sli1lla-

What austerities the gopis must have performed: With
their eyes, they always drink the nectar of lord Krsna's
form, which is the essence of loveliness and is not to be
equaled or surpassed. That loveliness is the only abode of
beauty, fame and opulence. It is self-perfect, ever fresh
and extremely rare. SB 10.44.14

trailokya-la~n)'-eha-pada1n yapur dadllat

l In this example the 'ira-rasa. bhayanaka-rQ.S4, raudra-rrua and btbharsa ras(lS
are only dbhdsas. since [hey appear in the inimical demons.



His transcendental body, the exclusive abode of beauty and opu-
lence within the three worlds, shone brilliantly as the gopis wor-
shipped Him. SB 10.32.14

Taraka: Taraka also called Dasami (the tenth). However, daSami
can also refer to the name of a separate gopLS

tatrdiiSusubhe tiibhir bhagaviin devahi-sutah
madhye lll£!niniililhaimlmiilil mahii-marallaco yarhii

In the DviiralUi-miihdimya, in the Pt-ahliida-smilhitii of the Shanda
Puriina, starting with the words ialitoviica, a different list of the
eight chief gopis is given. These are Lalita (Radha's chief sahhi)9,
Syamala (in a group friendly to Radha, in a s uhrt-paksa), Saibya
(one of Candravali's chief sakhis), Padma (chief sahhi of
Candravalt) , and Bhadra, and in common with the previous list,
Radha, Dhanya and Visakha.

In the midst of the dancing gopis, Lord Krsna appeared
most brilliant, like an exquisite sapphire in the midst of
golden ornaments. SB 10.33.6

The ten gopis are Gopalt (head of a group friendly with
Candravali), Palika (friendlv with Candravalt)," Dhanva
(an umarrie d gopii, ViSakha (Radha's sal1hi with h'er
own group), and as well Dhanistha (Lalita's sa11hi),"
Radha, Lalita (Anuradha), Candravalt (Sornabha, Radha's
chief competitor), Taraka (Radha's sal111i,somewhat dis-
tant)' and Dasami.

With the intention of showing the devotees with the highest ra-
sa, and in order to show the successive superiority of rasa in
pairs of chief gopis, Rupa Gcsvami first mentions the two gopis
Taraka and Pall, who are of lesser stature among the chief gopiS,1O
and points out the excellence of rasa by their example. Krsna
controls (mddha) Taraka and Palt by His beautiful features (ruci)
which radiate outwards (pmsnnara). The name Palik a is derived
according to the rule smiljliiiyiim han: the suffix ha is added after
a word with the meaning of contemptible or to denote an object
of compassion, when the final word is a name. (Panini 5.3.75-
76) Thus, the word piili (protector) becomes Palika (little ruler).
Sometimes instead of Palika, she is called Pali (as in this verse).

The chief ten among all the gopis are described in the Uttam sec-
tion of the Bhavisya Puriina.

gopiili piilihii d11anyii viSiihhiinyii dhanisthahii
riidhiinuriidhii somiibhii tiirahii dasami cachii

Another reading is viSiihhii d11yiina-nisthikiiinstead of viSiillhiinyii
dhanis!hakii. Because of the word tathii, daSami can refer to

S Ten gopis can be counted only if Dasamt (born on [he daSami rirhi) is consi-
dered 4'1 name of a gopi. If daSami refers [0 Taraka then there are only nine
gopis. Then [he word aruamf means thar Taraka W2I.i born on daSami-cithi. If
the second version is. used. since dhyana-nis~hika does not seem to be a gopi's
name but rather refers [0 vg,akha. there would only be eight chief gopis. If
daSami means that the tenth gopiin [he list is Taraka, [hen another gop! must be
found in [he lise This may be possible by taking Anurddhd [0 mean Lali[~ as
welt as a gopi named Anursdhs. However such a name is. not mentioned as a
separate gopi in [he scriptures,
9 According [0 Priri-sandarbha 361, [he phrase nidhcinurddhd means Radha and
LaHUl. Therefore. [he gopi named Anuradha in [he verse from [he Bhavi.sya
Purd~a is actually Lali[a.
10 I.araka is a less prominen gopi of Rsdha's group. and palik:! is. a gopi favoring
Candravah. p.alika may be classed as belonging [0 [he neutral or opposing
group.

4 According to Rddhd-kr;J:Ia-ga!IOdeSa-dipika (136) Gopsh, palika and Shadr.
are friendly [0 Candravalt. Thar would make [hem neutral gopis.
s Ujjvala-ntlamani 3.35
6 She is mentioned among [he sixry-Iour important gopis in Rdahd-krs~a-
ga~ode5a-dipika.
7 She is mentioned in Vidagdha-mdditava 1.26. However, Mukunda Gosvamt in
hts commentary says [hat Taraka and patika represent [he opposing and neutral
groups.



kalita-zyomO-lalita(l Radha's klmda is as dear to the Lord as Radha herself. She
alone among all the gopis is dearest to the Lord.

The two chief gopis of medium status are then described. Krsna
accepts (kalita) ~yamala (syama)ll and Lahta=-making them His

izvery self. -
The Matsya and Skanda Plm'inaSshows her as the main gopi in
Vrndavana , though the statement is made considering her non-
different from Rukmini, only in the general sense that they are
the same Sal1ti, since actually Radha is comparable to Satyabhama
rather than Rukmini: mlmlini dvamvatyam tll radha vmdavane
vane: As Rukmini is the chief queen in Dvaraka, Radha is the
chief gopi in Vrndavana. In the Brhad-gautamiya-tanim it is said:

Then the supreme among the chief gopis is mentioned. Krsna
gives most pleasure to Radha (radha-preyan). The meaning of
preyan is derived as follows. Panini's rule is igupadhajliaplil1amh
hah: to fonn a noun from the verb form, after a verb ending in a
consonant but preceded by i,u or r short or long, and after the
verbs jlia, pri and lIP, the affix 11£1(the syllable "a") is added.
(Panini, 3.1.135) Thus pli, meaning, "to please," becomes the
agent noun pliya, "he who endeavors to please." Preyan, the
comparative form of priya, means "he who endeavors to please to
the utmost."

devi l1r~na-mayi prokta radhilld pam-devata
san'a-lak~mi-mayi san'a-hantih smil1nohinipara

Radhika is the supreme devata, non-different from Krsna.
She is the embodiment of all opulence and all beauty.
She is the supreme enchanter.

In the ~11-parisiga it is said:
In consideration of Radha's most extraordinary nature, she is not
described in a similar way as the two other pairs of gopis. (In the
first two pairs of gopis, Krsna is the agent of enjoying, but in the
case of Radha, He gives pleasure to her.) Therefore, she must be
considered to be the chief gopi. This fact is mentioned in the
Padma Plm'ina, Kartil1a-mahdtmya, in describing Radha-kunda.

radhaya madhavo devo madhm'enaiva mdhika vibhrajante
janesu

yatha radha ptiya vi~nohtasyah ktm~milpriymil
tatha I

san'a-gopi~u saivaika visnor atyanta-vallabhd II

Among all people, Krsna eternally shines with supreme
qualities in the company of Radha and Radha shines with
supreme qualities only in the company of Krsna.

It is Radha, therefore, who is described in the following Bhagava-
tam verse:

ana),dradhito mina1il bhagavan lmrir iSvarah
yan no viha)'a govindah prito yam a11ayad rahah

111n the verse, ~yama refers [0 Syttmala. There is. another gopi called Syanla who
is. described as. neutral [0 Radha.
" Sy~n",tabelong; to a group very friendly [Q Radha's group. Lalit' belong; [Q

Radha's group. They are dearer [0 K~t}a than the previous. [\\10 gopts.

Certainly, this particular gopi has perfectly worshipped
the all-powerful Personality of Godhead, Govinda, since



He was so pleased with her that He abandoned the rest of
us and brought her to a secluded place. 5B 10.30.28

same words to describe the moon and Krsna , there is a compari-
son of another aspect of the moon, its pleasing nature, to the
pleasuring nature of Krsna. The full moon covers (ruddha) the
host of stars (tdrakd.pdli!l) with its effulgence, which spreads
everywhere (prasrmara.rud). This aspect of the moon, which
eclipses the presence of other beautiful objects by its beautiful
rays, is suitable for comparison with the two beloved gopis whom
Krsna controls by His beauty, which spreads everywhere. The
moon receives (kaliLa) the amorous charms of the night (sJdma-
lalild). The aspect of the moon embracing the beauty of the night
is suitable for comparison with Krs~a consorting with ~pi.ma and
Lalita. ViSm·pral!dsa says: sydmd ttl gllggiliall, apmSlildligalldyam
ca calha soma·lacall~adhall, IriY'1d s<iJikd glllldrd lIiSd kr?lId
pri)'ailgll~1£ 5)'llmll means the name of a particular family, a wom-
en who has not given birth, the medicinal soma plant, the triY!ld
plant, a species of bird, the gllndra plant, night, black, and the
priyroigll plant.

.s.e.cond.meaning..oLihese).'Se

There is another meaning to the introductory verse by a play on
words. The double meaning of words indicates a comparison.
and. by that, the meaning of the verse is further enhanced.
Though the subject of rasa is far beyond all common and ex-
traordinary matters, people's intelligence \\;)1 comprehend it only
by comparing with it with a specific material object. Thus. com-
parison can be made to some degree. taking into consideration
some similar aspects of the object of comparison

In the previous discussion concerning the derivation of the word
yidhll. it was concluded that the word connoted the ability to de-
stroy all suffering arising from pain and ignorance (d~rkness)
and to bestow all happiness. The same abilities apply to the full
moon, which is the other conventional meaning of the word vid-
1m. The moon in its aspect of fullness (full moon), when it
spreads its beauty everywhere, is comparable to Krsna who is the
full manifestation of all qualities of God, spreading His beauty
everywhere. Other objects like the sun, not having the same
qualities, are not suitable objects of comparison. Thus, the mean-
ing of vidhur jayari is "The full moon, destroying suffering and
creating happiness, shines everywhere with its excellent qualities
and beauty." The present tense is used to indicate the same ac-
tions of the full moon e,'ery spring season. The similarity of the
subjects of the comparison=-Krsna and the moon-has been
shown. The similarity of attributes will be shown next.

The moon is most affectionate to the constellation called ViSakha
(rddhd-preylln). This means that during the spring season the full
moon enters ViS~kha constellation (and becomes famous for its
beauty at that erne)." This aspect of the full moon-having
knowing that his full glory can be revealed only by approaching
the ViSiikhii constellation-is comparable to Krsna knowing that
that His full glory is revealed only by approaching Radha.

The orb of the moon (mtlniJ.l) is composed of nectar (amrta) in
which there is relish and relish alone (allltila-rasa)B Using the

In the comparison using specifically the moon, the descriptive
elements are superior to th ose of other objects for expressing the
qualities of Krsna. For instance, the sun and other objects do not
possess such forms as the moon (full of nectar), and the sun
lacks the beauty of the moon in combination with the stars
(since the sun causes the stars to disappear). :\5 well. the sun

!3 In (he scrtprures, the moon is said to be composed of nectar and sprinkles. it
on the earth.

~.:The moon enters tach of the twenty-seven constellations every month, but
the full moon will truer one conste:Uadon everv month.. In the snrin~ season the
full moon (in :ancient timtS,.1t least) was si~ted in \lMkha ~n5ld!ation. The
n ..me of the month \'.iSokh. Is denved from this phenomenon.



lacks the accompaniment of the amorous night, which gives rise
to a particular happiness, and does not manifest such fame as the
moon.

Therefore, varMa stands for varam ahayari. She praises him as
"the person who is clearly indicated as the best." The word api in
the verse indicates that only by the inspiration of the Lord and
not otherwise will a person be able to dedicate himself to writing
a worthy literary work.Here the word "insurmountatie (durgama)" is used in describing

the commentary because the text of ~r1 Rupa employs extraordi-
nary ornaments and allusions in abundance for describing the
states of rasa, Whatever I have wriuen however should complete-
ly dispel doubts in the text, The unintelligent should not reject
this commentary, fearing that it is useless to try to understand
the text. L to comply with the intentions of the author, have re-
jected some of the alternate readings of the ten, One should not
think that this is objectionable, but rather one should consider
that it is the author's desire,

111.1.311

,iSrama-mandiraryd [as),a smldlalla-lallOI' mad-iSasya I

bhah[i-rasdlll[ta-silldhur bhm'Glu sadayam prmllodaya 1130

111.1.211

Translation: ;\lay this work named "the ocean of nectar com-
posed of bhall[i-rasa" always serve as the recreation hall of my
Lord manifested in the fonn called Sanatana (Gosvamt) for His
pleasure.

hrdi yasya prerm,layd pravarri[o 'lImn vardha-nlpo pi I
[asya hareh pada-hamala,iJ vande cailallya-demsya 11211

JlVa Gosvamt's Commentary

Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Praising his gum Sanataria as the ava[iira of His worshipable
Lord, the author then makes a prayer, The scripture is called
"The ocean of nectar, in which the nectar is bhakti-rasa," May
this work serve as the resting place of my Lord, ~li Krsna, who,
though always situated in His own form (sanatalla-tanoh), mani-
fests many other forms including the body called "Sanataria." In
addition, the ocean is the resting place of another eternally per-
fect fonn called Narayal)3,l> In this case, the normal meaning of
san<'i!ana (eternal) is taken,

Translation: I offer my respects to the lotus feet of the Supreme
Lord in the form of Caitanya-deva. Though I am a vile person
by nature, by His inspiration within my heart, I have underta-
ken this work.

In this verse, the author offers his respects to the avarara who
delivers the people of Kali-yuga by spreading devotion to Him-
self, Srt ~rt Krsna-Caitanya-deva, the Supreme Lord, and particu-
larly to His lotus feet. which have become his shelter. "By His
inspiration within my heart, I have been able to accomplish this
work." He addresses himself as "low" (mr<'iha-nlpa!l) out of hu-
mility. Sarasvati however cannot tolerate that, Therefore, she
produces another meaning. Vara also means "the best." A com-
bined with kd becomes dl~I1)'Gli,which means, "Boldly indicates,"

111.1.411

1:. Thus, the:verse is a meuphor. As :'\arayaru, v..im eternal body, lies down on
the milk ocean and ukes rest, may San:Uana. me- empowered expansion of
Krsna. he down and take rest in the ,,·ark called "the ocean of bhakti-rasa."



bhakri-rasamrra-sindhau cararah pmib1uita-hiila-jiila-bhiyah I
bhakta-mahariin asilita-muhti-nadikiin namasyiimi 11411

they are offered by the Supreme Personality of God-
head- if that does not include service to Him. SB
3.29.13

Translation: I offer my respects to the devotees who are like
111aharas, kings among fishes, frolicking in the sweet ocean of
devotional rasa; who disregard the insignificant rivers of libe-
ration; and who are free from fear caused by the net of time.

mat -sevayii pratitroil te siilokyiidi -catu~!ayron
necchrolti sevayii plimiih 1wto 'nyat 11fila-viplutam

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Nty devotees, who are always satisfied to be engaged in
My loving service, are not interested even in the four
principles of liberation [siilohya, siinipya, siimipya and
siirgi] , although these are automatically achieved by
their service. What then is to be said of such perishable
happiness as elevation to the higher planetary systems?
SB 9.4.67

Having offered his respects to ~riSanatana by name (but through
literary device), the au thor offers his respects to all the other de-
votees who are also dear to him, without specifying particular
devotees. The devotees are compared to maharas. The mahara is
an aquatic animal and is called as the king of fish. The devotees
are similar to the makara in three ways.

Firstly, the devotees as ma11aras joyfully swim in unlimited bha11-
n-rnsc, which is compared to an ocean of nectar, which is the
final shelter of various types of rivers of liberation and is full of
the highest bliss. Secondly, they ignore liberation which is com-
pared to a river (asiiita-mu11ti-nadikiin)-the happiness of merg-
ing in brahman-even though that happiness cuts the bondage of
birth and death, and even though that happiness flows eternally,
just as a river provides relief and flows constantly without ever
stopping. Sometimes, the word, aniidrta, is seen in place of asilita
in the verse. The devotees ignore liberation because they prefer
to play in the ocean of bha11ti-rasa. This is illustrated in the fol-
lowing verses.

Thirdly, in the ocean of bhakti-rasa, they disregard (pmib1uita)
the fear arising from time, which causes a succession of miseries
through the bondage of birth and death, just as fish swimming in
the deep ocean are free from the fear of the fishermen's nets (pa-
nb1uita-hiila-jiila-bhiyah). This is understood from th e following
verse.

te deva-siddha-proigita-pm'itra-giithii
ye siidhm'ah sronadrso bhagm'ar-prapanniih
tiill nopasidara harer gadayiibhiguptiin
nai~iiJilvayroil na ca vayah prabhaviima

salo11ya-siir~ti-siimipya-siinipyaikarvron apy uta
diyamiiJlmil 1lCl gr1manti vinii mat-sevrolmil jroliih

My dear servants please do not approach such devotees,
for they have fully surrendered to the lotus feet of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. They are equal to eve-
ryone, and the demigods and the inhabitants of Siddha-
loka sing their narrations. Please do not even go near
them. The club of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
always protects them, and, therefore, Lord Brahma, I, and

A pure devotee does not accept any kind of liberation-
salo11ya, siirsti, siimipya, siinipya or ekatva-even though



even the time factor are not competent to chastise them,
SB 6,3,27

111.1.511

verse, it should be understood that his desire is not just restric-
tion but extreme restriction-complete extinction of their criti-
cisms, In the case of the ocean, restriction of the fire occurs be-
cause of the ocean's natural possession of huge quantities of wa-
ter (one type of rasa or liquid), In the case of the present work,
the restriction of the criticism takes place because of the natural
sweetness (rasa) of the work,

llIilll<i1ilsalla-mdabdgne1.llla!hindmapi lru(l!hayalln asall jilmlll~
sphumru SlDlatana suciram [am bhallti- rasdll11"l<i111bltodhil.llisll

J1VA GOSVAl'11'S COMMEl'TARY

Another meaning is that, by the metaphor. he is pointing out the
difference between this work (an ocean of rasa) and the regular
ocean, The Ya4abd fire is present permanently in the regular
ocean, However, he is expecting that somehow or other the pro-
tests of the mlllldmsallas will be ,'eT)' transitory because of the
presence of his work, With that in mind, he makes his request
that the work remain permanently, Thus, the meaning of the
verse would be "Though the ocean restricts the mcJaba fire, but
does not extinguish it, may this work, somehow, completely ex-
tinguish the criticisms of the mlmillhsahas,"

Translation: 0 Sanataria. may your ocean of bltakti-rasal5 re-
main for a long time. restricting the harsh arguments of the
proponents of karma and jl1dna. just as the ocean restricts the
flame of the vatJabd fire,

He prays to the lotus feet of gum for the continued presence of
his scripture, which will eliminate the criticisms of challengers,
The challengers (mllllllrilsaka) are of tWOtypes: those who delibe-
rate on llamla and those who deliberate on jliiilla. Jilm'illl, refer-
ring to fire, means a flame as well as a tongue, This flame or ton-
gue is described as belonging to the vacJabd fire (vatJabagllch
jihvalll)17 [0 distinguish it from the well-known seven flames
(tongues) of the fire. which are used to consume the sacrificeslS

Just as the ocean always remains present to restrict the flame of
the vatJaba fire. this work. the ocean of bhahti-rasa, should al-
ways remain present to restrict the power of speaking (the ton-
gues) of the llIimlbhsahas. From taking the whole meaning of the

111.1.611

bhallli-rasasya prasrucir ahhila-jagmi-mroigala-prasmigasya I
ajilcnltpi mayltsya 111iyatesuhrdalll pralllodaya 11611

Translation: Though I am ignorant. I have undertaken this
work concerning bhallli-rasa related to Krsna, who is auspi-
cious for the whole world, for the joy of my friends,

16 The author has already in\o;ttd Sanaut\I to make: this 'work his resnnz place.
Ii Under the ocean near the South Pole, a fire from the lower r~ions'-' ernerzes
from. hole called -,he mou,h of the mare (\'adabd). Aurva bo':;; in the shigu
dynast)', when abeut to be killed by the sens of KalU\'trya, produced a fireout
of his wrath. This fire threatened the whele \vorld. The Bhantavas persuaded
Aurva to cast it in the ocean, where It remains concealed, \"i~ the' face of a
hOTSt.

1.3 The seven flames are Jtd1I, Jtar41~ manoJara, sulohf[d. sudhumra: \n1T.:Q. ugrd.
and prad;p.a.

JJva Gosvarnt's Commentary

"I do not really have the power to bring about conciliation be-
tween scholars who are favorable and unfavorable to spiritual
rasa, but for thai purpose I have made this scripture," This is
expressed in this verse, As in verse 2, he calls himself ignorant
(ajlia). OUtof humility. The oilier, positive meaning of ajiia how-
ever is "with whom no wise man can compare," In that case, the



word api would function as an expletive with no particular
meaning.

111.1.711

Translation: The first wave of the Eastern Division of the ocean
is concerned with bhaHi in general. The second wave describes
sddhana-bhahtl The third wave describes bhdm-bhahti, The
fourth wave describes prellla-bhahti.

gra,uha-yibhdga!,I- 111.1.1011

etasya bhagamd-bha!lli-rasdlllfla-payonidhe!_1 1
camiraJl !ulalu l'a!~yarlle bhdgdl,lplin-<idaya!l luamru 11711

tamMau su~!hu miSigyam asyal_l !lar.hayinl1itsphutalll 1
la!I~~larit kriyau bhaJlter IIttalluiy~1satdJil lllatalll 111011

Translation: The divisions of the book: Translation: In the first wave or chapter, in order to describe
clearly the superiority of bhahti to other processes, the unique
characteristics of It[cama-bhal,ti "ill be related. as approved by
the ticdl'yas,

In this sweet ocean of bhakci-rasa, offered to the lord. four sec-
tions, starting with the eastern section, ,,;11 be expounded one
after the other,

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary:
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary:

111,1.811

In the first wave of the eastern division (rnrm). first of all (adau) ,
the characteristics of uuama-bhahti or pure blUlhciwill be dealt
with (hnyare), The whole of bhahti will not be discussed, The
reason is given, This is in order to describe clearly the supreme
position of bhahcl When bhahti is not pure, and is covered by
other desires in the form of j,1dna and lIanna, its strength is not
full. With such impure types of bhalui, the characteristics appear
only partially. (Thus, mixed bhalui cannot be used to show the
supreme nature of bhallti,) This is understood from the follow-
ing verse:

Now, in starting the book, he shows the arrangement of topics in
four verses,

talra piirve vibMge 'smin bha!lti-bheda-ninipalu 1
aJlu!lrame',la vahcavyroit laharl',llblt cantgayam 11811

Translation: The Eastern Division defines the different types of
bhahti, This will be discussed in four successive waves (chap-
ters),

111.1.911

yasydsri bhahrir bhagavaty al,i,1crold
survnir gW,Ulis carra samdsare mrdh
hard" abhahtasya !lUto mahad-gw,ld
marlo-rarhen4sati dlldvato balli!,1

<idya sallldnya-bha!lty-4t;ihyd tn'idyd s<idhrolamita 1
bhdvdSritd trtlyd ea ruryd prema-ninipilla 11911

One who has unflinching devotion (unallla-bhalm) unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead must han all the



good qualities of the demigods, and contrarily one who is
not a devotee of the Lord must be hovering in the dark-
ness of mental speculation and, thus, must be engaged in
material impermanence. SB 5.18.12

111.1.1111

The signification of the verbal root sil is twofold: pravrtty-
iitmal1a, expressing action (to worship, practice and serve) and
nivrny-iitmaka, expressing non-action (to be intensely absorbed).
Thus, am!Silanam or continuous service has an active form
(cqtii-n-lpa) using the body, words or mind20 and an emotional
form (bhiiva-nipa) consisting of affection (priti) and despair
(vi~iida)of the mind.'! However, emotional states of sattva, and
even non-sattva, are included in ce~tii-nipa amlSilanam because
both are suppressed by action. (Saltvas are intense emotions,
which overcome the heart, but under the pressure of a limited
body, spontaneously manifest bodily transformations (action)
called siittvilla- bhiivas. Even though the action is unconscious
and the origin is emotion, it is classed as ce~tii-nipa because of
the consequent and obvious active element. Other emotions,
which are not so intense, and are not classed as sattvas, if they
are similarly eclipsed in favor of conscious actions, are called
mlUbhiivas.Though the immediate cause is emotion, allubhiivas
are classed as cqtii-nipa because of preponderance of conscious
action.)22

anyiibhilii~tii-s!inymi!
jliiina-l!annii~-aniiVJ'tam I

iimt1nilyena l1r~niinu-
silanmilbhaktir uttamii 111111

Translation: The highest bhakti is defined as continuous ser-
vice or emotions directed towards Krsna, His expansion forms
or others related to Him, with a pleasing attitude towards
Krsna. It should be devoid of desires other than the desire to
please the Lord, and unobstructed by impersonal jliill1a, the
materialistic rituals of kanna or other unfavorable acts.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

AlluSilallalll

~ri Rupa begins the book by describing the characteristics of ut-
tama-bhakti. Just as a verb is understood only through the sense
of its verbal root (dhiitu), so the word amlSilanam must be un-
derstood only through the sense of its verbal root.19

ings, One meaning is non-active: samddhi (contemplation). The other meaning
is active: upadhdra~a(to hear attennvety, [0 perceive, [0 cultivate).
20 Meduarion using the mind with conscious intention 'would be included in
ces~a-rupaal1u.sila"a. but the emotional stares in the mind, either temporary
(\yabhicari-bhd\:as such as vi~da) or permanent (sthayi-bhavas such as pritt-
ran) are bhanl-n1pa. This bhdva-n1pa anusilanam takes place on auaining bhava
and prema. Thus, the activities of sadhana-bhakn are classed as. ,e$~a-nlpa.At
the level of bhava and prema, 'e$~a-n1pa anuSilanam takes the form of
anubha"",. (BRS 1.3.1)
21ViSvanllthll Cakravartt Thakura's commenrary also rnennons that the avoid-
ance of seva and nama aparadhas and other arigas (11-20) mennoned in the
section on sddhana-bhakti should be included in another class called abhava-
rupa anusilana. This is not included in 'e.s~a-n(pa,since it is does not involve
action. It is also not included in bhava-nlpa: am.tiilana, since it i s not connected
wuh emotional states.
22 Sdttvika-bhavns have 21 strong internal emouonal component called Stlt(va,
which forcibly interacts wuh pra~a. which in rum affects the elements earth,
water, five, ether and pra~ (air) in the body, which causes external symptoms

19SH means to act. to practice, to serve, to worship, and to meduare. Ant( means
"connnuous" or .....vuh devotion." Words can usually be resolved into verbal
TOOtSafter removing the afftxes. The senses. of the roots. (dhaevartha) are found
in the Dhd(u-pa~ha of Pantni, By studying the sense of the dhdtu of a word, one
can understand the full scope of meaning in the derived word. Some roots may
have only one meaning and some may have several meanings. Some of the
meanings may be active and some may be non-active. Sil has [\VO distinct mean-



Kp~J(juuSIlanaw

With this consideration (of cegd-nipa and bhllm-nipa-bltakri).
amrniallam means service for persons related to Krs!la or service
for Krsna directly. That is the meaning of Ilm~mdliallalll. Be-
cause this defininon also includes persons related to Krsna as
well as Krsna Himself, it avoids the fault of being tOO narrow.
Thus, a.lgas· of bhahti such as taking shelter of guru's lotus feet23

may be included in bhall£i, even in bhdm-nipa-allusflallam.24 At
the stage of bhdva, sthdyi-bhdvas and vyablticdri-bhdvas may be
expressed in relation to guru within this definition of bhalui.

AUllhOlyma

This service or anusilanam, obtainable only by the mercy of
Krsna and His devotees, is a transformation of the Lord's
syaritpa-sahci, and thus is not material but spiritual. However,
one should understand that though it is purely spiritual, it makes
its appearance (and is not created since it is eternal) in the body,
mind and words by taking over the functions of the body, mind
and words. This will be clarified later on.2> In this verse, the
word "Krsna" also indicates bhahti for other forms of God, be-
cause Krsna is Svayarn Bhagavan. including all other forms of
God (such as Nrsimha). Gradation of these fonns will be consi-
dered later.

The word dlluklil),ena (with favorableness or friendliness) is the
descriptive element of allusiiallllm or service. It is necessary in
order to limit the definition of bhaJlti. The definition of bhaJlti
cannot be established with a disagreeable attitude towards Krsna
(pratiluilya). The word dnul11ilyena in conjunction with
hrg1d.ms!1onolll means "behavior pleasing for Krsna." Pratiluilya
means the opposite: behavior disagreeable for Krsna. Because
this word is in the instrumental case (dnul1ftlya becomes
dlluhillyena), it indicates that favorableness is a necessary qualifi-
er for defining alluSilanQm,26not as a secondary element that can
be assumed to exist in anusilanam and which need not be men-
tioned separately.

:\n objection may be stated as follows. When someone says.
"Prepare the weapon bearers (warriors) for battle," he means as
well that the warriors should also bring Ihe weapons. Similarly,
the word allusiiallalll, service to Krsna, is sufficient to define
bhahti, since druduilya is implied by the word a.llIsilanam. It is
not necessary to mention it separately. "Bholui means actions
directed to Krsna" is a sufficient definition.

in the body, vetee and mind, Because the:y are: not censctcus actions, though
thev tnvelve :action, thev are disemcr from anubh,h'Q.S,
nOther Items would b~ associating v.ith devotees, cbserving EludaSl-"YalG and
fMng In the dl!dmo.
14. Though these ether items are mentioned as prdtmlru.ry angas of b".4krt
(ulld.rOpo,). the tnclustcn of service to thing; related to Krsna in anuSil"""m
applies even at • more advanced ;zag., in bhava-rUpa bhaJul. This subdass of
cel!d-rUpa.bhakrl on the advanced level is called kO.'ya-rUpa (perfeenenal stage)
and such actions art called anuoMY!ls. This is e>..-plalned in the commentary on
BRS 1.3.1.
l5 An1.dtlanam at the stage of bhilira displays eansfermanens of [he svanlpa.
lake!. This Is explained in BRS 1.3.1.

The response is as follows. Whe n someone say'S, "Feed the wea-
pon-bearers," he does not mean that the weapons should also be
brought to the dinner table. Thus. in all cases, the mention of
weapon-bearers does not imply that they bring their weapons.
Similarly, the word allllsiiallam, if used alone. may not in all cas-
es include favorableness ..Actions directed to Krsna with concen-

26 laham.bu.ra.lak.$atte~ an armbuce is put in the tnsrrumenral case co indicate a
particular stare derernuned by il. (Panm! 2.3.21)



tration are not always favorable.27 Thus, the word anul!!ilyena is
necessarily added to this particular definition of bhallti.

To define the concept of urtama, two modifying phrases are add-
ed as secondary characteristics (tat~lha-lal~ana):
anyabhila~ita-slinyam (it should be devoid of other desires) and
jliana-kannady-anclVltam (it should not be covered by jliana,
hanna or other iterns.) The use of the word anya (other) in
anyabhila~ta-slinyam indicates that bhakti should have only one
desire (to serve the Lord since bhahti is not devoid of desire), and
no other desire.

There may be another objection. We could just say "Perform
favorable bhahti" without even mentioning anusilanam, for the
word bhahti alone implies service. For instance, when we say,
"The king goes out traveling," we also imply that he goes along
with his retinue. Similarly, when we mention bhakti it includes
service and other items as well.

l1iana-hannady-anavrtam
That is true. However, by omitting the words anusilanam, there
will be no clear indication of the different shades of meaning in-
herent in the root sil (active and non-active) and consequently
no indication of the different modes of bhal!ti (ce~ra-nipa and
bhttva-nipa anusilanam). The word anusilanam is specifically
supplied in the definition in order to comprehend the full sense
of the root. Furthermore, in order to define bhahti completely,
the prefix anu is added to silanam (service) to indicate that the
service should be continuous (anu).2S

[tiana (knowledge) in the second phrase refers to inquiry con-
ceming the impersonal brahman with no qualities. This should
be rejected, but inquiry concerning the worshipable form of the
Lord should not be rejected, for that knowledge is necessary in
bhahti. The word kanna in the verse refers to daily and periodic
duties enjoined in the smrtis, and not the actions of serving the
Lord, for serving the Lord is the very definition of amdilanam or
service. The word adi refers to such practices as renunciation
(vai ragya), yoga, and salihhya. These, as well as impersonal jliana
and smrti actions, are obstructions to pure bhakti.Amt1!fllycna kr~namdilanam, continuous service or emotions di-

rected towards Krsna , His expansion forms or others related to
Him, with a pleasing attitude towards Kl?na,29 is the essential
characteristic (svanipa-lah~ana) of bhakti.

Someone may propose that since the definition mentions
h~nanusiianam, bhal!ti also should be defined using the word
h~na-bhakti. In response to this, it may be said that the defini-
tion uses the word bhakti rather than the word h~na-bhallti be-
cause in the devotional scriptures the word bhakti alone is com-
monly used (though it refers to bhal1ti for Krsna or Visnu). This
is shown in the next statement.

27 Kamsa meditating constantly on Kr~Q.a with an intention of killing Him is
thus. rejected. though it is. anusilanam of Kr~21. Thus, the word anukt1lyena
must accompany amtSilanam in the definition of bhakn.
25 Anu means. "repeatedly" 3.S. well as "following after ."
29 This. phrase is. somewhat ambiguous since it can mean. "having an attitude to
please Krsna" or "something 'which is pleasing [0 Kr?!)2I." Therefore, Vtsvanarha
in his commentary S3yS that it must only mean "having an amrude to please
Kr~D3."

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary (where differ-
ent):



... The active sense of the root sit (pranltyiirmaka) is active culri-
vation involving the body, mind and words. Ni\'[lryiirmalm
means that which is different from active. The inactive sense of
the root sll takes the form of culnvation which uses emotions of
joy and sorrow in the mind (pliri-\'~dddrmal!a), It also takes the
form of the Sdldyi- bhdm on the levels of bltdm and prema, which
will be explained later. What is indicated by the words seva-
Ildmdparddhdlldm lldbltavdbhdva lldritd (1.2.81) is a negauve fonn
of cultivation (abhdva-nipa), avoidance of offense to the name
and the dei ty.

pleased. (Thus Yasoda would be excluded from the definition of
bhahri.) The following example is given;

salijma-l!opal_t spllllritdn~tddltaram
salldaS)'a dadbhir dadlti-mwllha-bhdjallalll
bhim'd mr?iiSmr dr!illd-aSmalld rallo
jaghdsa ltaiywiga\'am alltaral;t grual.l

Being very angry and biting His reddish lips with His
teeth, Krsna, with false tears in His eyes, broke the con-
tainer of yogurt with a piece of stone. Then He entered a
room and began to eat the freshly churned butter in a so-
litary place. SB 10.9.6

The definition of iillllkillya as "pleasing for Krsna" is both too
extensive and tOOlimiting. For instance. the action (allllSilallam)
of a demon attacking Krsna is the rasa of fighting (Yllddha-\ira-
rasa) derived from llrsdha-rati from Krsna's perspective. It is
pleasing for Him, since He takes pleasure in fighting with them.
Yttddlta-\1ra-rasa is expressed in the following verse:

parim prayiil1[alit subalasya plltli
pari-vratd call1ljagiima siidhvi
himlUaymit llyasta-dallda-prahar~aJ;1
mallasvilllim iva Sa! sampraharah

In order to pre\'ent the definition from being tOOextensive (the
first case) and tOOlimiting (the second case), the definition of
dllllkal),a should be explained as "devoid of hosuli ty on the pan
of the performer". This "ill exclude the demons, because they
have hostility, in the form of hatred for Krsna, This definition
will also not exclude Yasoda, because she is devoid of hostility to
Krsna.

The gentle and chaste Gandhart, who was the daughter
of King Subala of Kandahar [or Gandhara], followed her
husband, seeing that he was going to the Himalaya
Mountains , which are the delight of those who have ac-
cepted the staff of the renounced order like fighters who
have accepted a good lashing from the enemy. SB 1.13.30

"Therefore, let bhakti be defined in terms of dlllllllilya, a friendly
attitude directed to Krsna. The word allllsllallam which is mod-
ified by dllllhtilya is thus unnecessary, because bhakti can be de-
fined merely as a favorable attitude to Krsna." This objection is
rejected, since even a pot is devoid of hostility to Kr~t:I3,and is,
therefore, pleasing [0 Him, but cannot be described as haling
bhahri. Therefore, the word aml.Silaltalllis also necessary,

Again, an illustration of the definition being tOO limited (if
dllllhulya means "pleasing to Krsna") is ginn, When Yasoda left
Krsna and went to take the milk off the fire, Krsna was not

In order to define the highest bhallti (ullallla-bhakti), two further
descriptive phrases are added. What type of allusilwtWll is this?
It should be devoid of desires for obtaining results other than
bhalui.

smaramah smlirayalltas ca mitho 'ghaugha-harmil hat;m



bhahc),d smijamya bhaktya bibhraty ucpluahdln camlln performing sraddhas to the picas, if it is done without faith in
their absolute nature, just to teach the common people.;o

The devotee, who remembers. and induces others to re-
member, the Lord. who takes away heaps of sin, develops
symptoms like hairs standing on end by bhakri, which
has sprung from bhakci. 5B 11.3.31

111.1.1211

BhalHi which aims at achieving bhahti is proper, and bhakri
which aims at achieving other goals is improper. In the verse, the
phrase anyllbhil~a-Stinya1ll has not been used. Instead, the
phrase anyllbhild~ita-simya1ll has been chosen. This means "devo-
id of other desires which are as deep-rooted as one's nature." In
death threatening situations, a devotee may say, "0 Lord! Please
save me, Your devotee, now from this danger." Because it is a
sudden, temporary desire, it is not harmful to his bhakri. That is
because this desire arises beyond his control, opposite of his de-
votional nature. That desire is not his nature.

yadld sli-ndrada-p1licarllcr_
san'opadJli-\ininnulualll lat-paraz1'ena ninllaialll I

h~il!e1.lahr~ihesa-semnmjl bhalHir ucyare ]]1211

Translation: Thus, Ndrada-pailmrdtra says:

Bhal1ti is defined as service to the Lord using the
senses. It should be done with the intention of pleasing
the Lord, free of other desires, and unobstructed by
other processes.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

How is IDlltSllallalllfurther described? It is not covered by jlidna
or hanlla or other items. jliintmn means inquiry about the undif-
ferentiated brahman, not inquiry about the worshipable Lord, for
knowledge of the Lord is necessary for bltallri. Kanlla refers to
the daily and periodic duties enjoined by the smrti scriptures, not
to the services offered to the Lord, for devotional activities are
anusilanam. The word am indicates engaging in sacrifices, renun-
ciation, yoga, slllil11lya and other such items. These items should
not cover mUlsllanmn. The word s!inya (devoid) is not used in the
second descriptive phrase, as it was in the first, namely,
anydbhilll~ild-Simymn The intention of using and\'rtam instead of
sOnya is to forbid only those types of jlidna and hanna, which
conceal bhahri. Performing nit),a-kannas (daily duties) with faith,
out of fear of sin if one does not perform them. under the author-
ity of rules, is a covering on bJtakri. :\5 well, performing them
with faith that they will produce bhahti is a covering on bhalui.
However, a great devotee is not excluded from pure bltallri by

In this verse, lat-paran'ena (with devotion to Him, taking Him as
the highest object) is the equivalent of Illlulllil),ella. San'opiutlti-
\'1ninl1uluam (devoid of all conditions) is equivalent to
anyllbhi~l<'i-s!in)'a. SemnIDn is the equivalent of alluSllanalll.
Ninnalalll (without blemish) is the equivalent of jliana-llannddy-
andvrcam. TI1e superior nature of this bhall[i (unamalvam) is un-
derstood by its very nature (and thus is not stated in words).

111.1.13-1511

srl-bhdgu\'atasyu tlti)'u-shlJtdhe ea (3.29.12-14)-
allaimky Q\)'amltitd)'d bltahri!1pUnl~olmme "l311

salokya-sdrgi-sinlllpya-sarilpyaihan'am lIP)' Ula I
dl)'IDllinlIDnIta grJ~tIDui,ind lIIaz-sem)lIDnjaniil.1111411

)0 H! is similar [0 the pariniHhita devotee mentiontd by Balade\'a in his com-
mentary cn the Gird called Gltd-bhu.$Clna.



sa em bhalui-yogllnhya ruyamina udiihrrah 1I1S11 Translation: The description of the excellence of the devotee in
the above verse amounts to describing the characteristics of
bllanti by revealing its purity.Translation: This is also stated in the Third Canto:

These are the characteristics of transcendental loving
sen-ice to Purusottama, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. It is without other desires, and it is not con-
taminated by Ilanna or jl1llna. In this type of bllakti, My
devotees do not accept slllollYa, SiiY~1i,siinlpya, siilllipya
or oneness with )le--e"en if I offer these liberations-
in preference to serving )le, This is called bltallti yoga,
and is declared as the highest object of human pursuit.
SB 3.29.12-14

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI TH..A.KURA'S COl\-1MEN-
TARY

JIVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

"How can a description of the excellence of devotees in the verse
starting sdlokya , ..be used to indicate bhakri? That verse is placed
in the middle of the other tWOverses (13 and 15) and cannot be
removed. Because it describes the glories of the devotees. it is not
suitable for the topic: Verse 16 answers the objection. Because,
pure bllallli without other desires exists in that devotee, that de-
votee does not accept siliollya and other goals, Therefore, the de-
scription of the glories of the devotee in the verse amounts to
describing bhahri because the devotee reveals the purity of that
bhahri.In this verse, the word ahairulll (without cause) means

allydbhil~itd-!linya and the word a'yamhita (not separated)
means j,ialla-hamlddy-alldvrtalll. The bhalHi mentioned here is
bhdm-nipa-bhahri.31 However, the undeviating active fonn (cega-
nipa) of this bhahri is also included, Its nature, of being free of
other desires (ahairuld), is illustrated with the rejection of
salohya etc. in verse 14. The word yasydlll (in which type of
bhahti) should be understood to precede the statement of verse
13, so that it is connected with the previous sentence. The word
atyantiha means "the highest object of human pursuit."

111.1.1711

Ilida-gll1ll subhadd lIloh$(l-lagluua-lm sudurlabha 1
sandn'l11Q11da-viSe~dtllldsrl-Imllaltar~illi ca sa 111711

Translation: The unique characteristics of bllaltti are: its ability
to destroy suffering; its bestowal of auspiciousness; its disre-
gard for liberation; its rarity of attainment; its manifestation of
concentrated bliss; and its ability to attract Krsna.

111.1.1611
JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

saIohyelyadi-padyas!lla-bhahlolka'1a-llinipanam
bltakler yiSuddhald-\yahlyd lak$(l(lep(1)'ams),ari 111611 In verse 10. it was said that the qualities of bltakri will be dis-

cussed in this chapter 10 show bltakli's supreme position, This
verse mentions those unique characteristics of bltakri in brief.

It That is because tho pr0\1cu. lines of tho BhdgQ\'azam described that one';
desires flow to the Lord hke tho Ganga.

111.1.18-1911



tam1sydJ,l llleSagJmacvam-
JlIesds nL pdprojl cad-bljron avidyd ceti te tridha 111811

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: The first topic, it ability to destroy all suffering,
will be discussed:

Just a blazing fire, used for cooking and other purposes.r" turns
wood sticks to ashes, so, bhallCi directed to :VIe,in the form of
actions such as hearing about Me, somehow or other, burns up
all sins which will be committed.33

Suffering is three-fold: sinful reaction. the seed of sin and ig-
norance. 111.1.2111

racya pDpalll-
aprarabdl1Qlh bha"e! pdpalll prdrabdhalll ceri lad d,idJlli 111911

prdrabdha-haran'IDII, yadld qnye (3.33.6)-
)'all-ndllla-lIleya-~rm'a~talllkirtQlldd

yal-praJl\'a~lad yal-slllara~liId api hadl 1
s\'ddo 'pi sadya!l SaHllldya llaJpale

11l1ra!1Plillas re bhagm'an lUI droiallill 112111
Translation: First sinful reactions "ill be discussed:

There are two types of sinful reactions (effects of sinful acts):
effects which are to be experienced in future lives (aprdrabd-
ham) and effects which are to be experienced in this lifetime
(pn'irabdhalll) ,

Translation: Here is proof of destroying prdmbdha reactions,
from the Third Canto of Bltdgamcam:

111.1.2011

To say nothing of the spiritual advancement of persons
who see the Supreme Person face to face, even a person
born in a family of dog-eaters immediately becomes eli-
gible to perform Vedic sacrifices if he once utters the
holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or
chants about Him, hears about His pastimes, offers Him
obeisances or even remembers Him. SB 3.33.6

latra aprarabdha-haratvron, Jacltd ella~aSe (11.14.19)-
yalhagnih slisallliddhltrci!1llal'ol), edhcl1jlsibhasmasiit 1

lacha lIlad-vi~ayd-bhahtir IIddhavainMlSi lmsllaSaJl 112011

jtva Gcsvamt's Commentary

Translation: Here is an example of destroying all apritrabdha
reactions, from the Eleventh Canto of Bhitgavacall~

)VitdaJl refers to a particular class of persons who eat dogs. That
is because the derivation of the word is the noun svit (dog) com-
bined with the verb adrol (eating) in the present tense. This refers

My dear Uddhava, devotional sen-ice in relationship
with Me is like a blazing fire that can burn to ashes all
the fuel of sinful activities supplied to it. SB 11.14.19

32 The hint here is that JUSt 1S bummg the: sticks is secondary [0 cooking" so
desrrcymg sinful re:ac::donsis secondary to the real goal of bhakri.
31 If the stnful aecs have just been committed the reaction \\;11 be in the future,
aprdraMha.
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carnivorous animal. If the verse were to refer to remembrance of
the lord's name as the atonement for accidental eating of dog
flesh, the past tense should be used (a person who ate a dog). In
any case, there is the rule nidhir yogam apaharllli: conventional
usage overrides etymology. The conventional meaning of SYMa is
"low-born person- and this contradicts a contrived literal mean-
ing such as "a person who ate a dog only once: Thus me propo-
sition of having me word S\·ada!1 refer to an accidental sin of eat-
ing dog flesh is rejected. Therefore, Srtdhara s,·aml says the word
is the equivalent of Svapacah, "dog-cooker," a person of low
caste.

UtVUUU11,U sci vu,e llXI::.U Ul1 :"11::. pU1Ull::.~ even UtI::. liU~-

eaters from the contamination of their low birth. 5B
11.14.21

111.1.2211

dllrjatir em samllayog)'alw Mra!tlDlI llraClD1I1
m'rjdly-drambhaklDil pdplDiI ),ar 5)'d! prru-abdltam em car 112211

By hearing or chanting the name of the lord, or by bowing down
to the Lord, or by remembering the lord, the dog-eater quickly
destroys his prdrabdha-harmas of this life which have produced
his low birth and which prevent from him performing sacrifices.
At the same time, by devotional acts he also attains the pW_1ya
which creates qualities suitable for performing sacrifices. Howev-
er, a person, even if born as a brallllllll_la, without bad birth. has
me need of Vedic initiation with me ga),arrt-mamra. This pro-
duces in him the special birth necessary for performing sacrific-
es. (The purified dog-eater would also have to undergo similar
training in order to perform sacrifice.) Therefore what has been
stated in the verse is that the process of hearing, chanting or re-
membering has the power to elevate even the dog-eater by eradi-
cating his prdrabdha-I!annas. What then must be the power of
seeing the Lord directly! What then must be the elevation of oth-
er persons not born so low' (The verse's purpose is not to advo-
cate his immediate performance of Vedic sacrifices). Similar
statements are found elsewhere:

Translation: It was understood that the low birth of the dos-
. 0

eater IS the cause of his disqualification for performing sacri-
fices. The sinful reaction by which he attains such low birm in
this life is called me prarabdha sin.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse starting with mlrjdcir e·va explains how me previous
verse illustrates removal of prdrabdha hanna. The cause of being
disqualified for sacrifice (samJlayogyan'e 'pi Ildrlll_lam) is a low
birth (dllljdtill) only in me sense mat it produced me sinful na-
rure which is not favorable for being qualified for sacrifices. low
birth or dllrjati is not the sole cause of his disqualification for
sacrifice. for even those born in brllhmalla families without bad
qualities are not qualified. Even those of high birth must attain
additional qualification. They must undergo the second birth
which gives them a special purity which makes them qualified
for performing sacrifice.

blrallCQI pulldti 1l1QJ1-nigltdS\·a-pdhdll api slDllbha,·dt

Now it is a fact that the sinful person dissolves the pyambdha-
Ilannas producing bad birth and qualities which are unfavorable
for conducting sacrifice. But since he does not han the second
birth, because of lack of virtuous behavior (previouslyj.:" {if he

}" The: word f41cicara is used here. It means proper condua. Since bhakli has
transformed the dog-eater, he should have good 'lU2Udes, Therefore, the sta te-
ment concerning lack of proper conduct can only refer to his younger years.



actually wants to perform sacrifices) he must take another birth
in the future and then undergo the second birth rites which will
bestow the particular purity which will destroy the lack of quali-
fication inherent even in sons of brdllln~las, In that sense, com-
menting on the words samlldya kalpate in the verse 1.1.21,
Srtdhara $\'Aml says "being immediately qualified for sacrifice
means that he is ginn the respect due to a qualified person,'

janllla-IllYl)'II-jarii-\yadhir bhaycui1 \'lIpy upajiiyare II

There is no sin at all in the devotees of Vasudeva. Birth,
death, old age, and disease do not gin fear to them,

Vi$~IlI-sahasra-ndma-seoera

What should be understood from the words "immediate destruc-
tion of sinful reactions in this life which have caused bad birth"
is that there is destruction of the sufferings to be experienced in
this life (caused by the bad birth) through the action of bhahti.l~
Thus, this is a suitable example to illustrate the topic "destruc-
tion of all prllrabdha-llannas." In a similar manner it is said:

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary

lila \'lIslIdem-bltakeiiniim aSlIbltcui1 \idyau hade I

Yogygatvil or qualification means the essential nature which qual-
ifies a person for performing sacrifice, One should not say, "If
that low born person really has qualification for sacrifice why
does he not then perform sacrifices?" (This implies that he ac-
tually is not qualified.) He does not do sacrifices, not because he
is not qualified. but because he does not have faith in such ac-
tions, since he is endowed with pure bltakri. And other house-
holder devotees born in high families perform these actions only
to teach the common people not to abandon duties, though they
too han no faith that these actions have <n)' value. Thus, the
Gild says:

One could argue that JUSt as ohakn destroy; immed .. lely prdrobdha-k<l1111GS,it
also bestows .11 good qualtnes. Therefore, the penon would gain proper con-
duct. could take: second btrth, and perform sacrifice: in this life. However, [he
reasoning here seems to be that as a young child one should take the Vedic
initiation and begin learning the Vedas, When the dog-ester W1$ 1 child, he
lacked the: proper qualification for second binh since he had not started practic-
ing bhakrl. He lacked sigdcdra The dog, eater who began practicing bhakti and
then became purified of karma has already passed Ihal age and therefore need,
to wall for another birth to attain hi; second birth while young and qualified.
The Vlvrrl on Ihe Bhdga\'atam verse (Srtla Bhaktislddhanta Sarasvan) say; th",
the statement -bcking proper behavtor" is only in relation to the low born who
does not receree Vaisnava dik$a. If the low born recetves Vai$na\'! dik$a. [hen
he surpa .. es Ihe second birth,
lS Sinful acts cause reaenons in the form of unfavorable circumsu-"lces such as
low birth acquisition of bad qualines, and ruF.ering. The se are 311removed by
bhakd, In seme eases, me drcumstances cannot be re-mo"ed tmmedtately. Such
• 01se Is one s birrh. By performing bhakrt, on. csnnet change one's birth from
particular parents 'within this lifetime. Some circumstances, such as stckness
can be destroyed. As well as that, the bad qualities and the suffering caused by
bad quaUoes or ctreumsrances are destroyed by bhaktt The dog, eater who be-
comes a devotee cannot remove his binh and certain incidents ensuing from it.
such as not being educated in the Vedas, but he c-an remove the bad qualities
and the su£(ering. The changing of birth would have to wail until next lifetime.

llannallaim hi SQlilsiddhim Qslhilr2jcutahlldayah
loha-sQlitgraham eviipi scuilpruYCUIhamoll arltasi

By prescribed actions as well as hearing, Janaka and oth-
ers attained realization of iitmll. Thus, just with the con-
sideration of setting example for others, you should per-
form work. BG 3.20

It should be understood that their reason for performance of sa-
crifice is only because of fear of rumors created by people igno-
ram of the devotional scriptures. Explaining that having qualifi-
cation means being respected just like a person who performs
sacrifice arises from a wrong interpretation of the text. It is in-
congruous with the actual text. The text says that the destruction
of prdrabdha-llanlla makes one qualified for sacrifice, not for be-



ing respected. That interpretation would be applicable in the case
of jliiinis who had some priirabdha-kannas which instigated such
bad qualities (like eating a dog once in this life) and then re-
gained respect by performance of bhallti which extinguished
those temporary bad effects.

padma-puriire ca-
apriirabdha-phalroil piiproilInitmilbijroilphalo1l1millham I

hronenaiva pralryeta vi~llI-bhakti-ratiitmaniim 112311

Translation: Also, in the Padma Puriil;lait is said:

However, happiness and distress are also seen in the devotee,
even with the destruction of all priirabdha-Ilannas. Happiness is
one of the incidental results of practicing bhallti. It is said:

For those engaged in bhakti to Visnu, step by step the
ap"iirabdha, k111a, bija and pYiirabdha-llannas are de-
stroyed.

hali -bhallti -mahii-devyiih saYVii mullty-iidi -siddhayah I
bhulltayru ciidbhutiis tasyas cetihavad rollldmtiill611

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

asyiiham anugrhniimi hmisye tad-dhrolmil sanaih
tato 'dhanroil tyajanty asya svajanii duhkha-duhkhitron

This additional quotation from the Padma Puriina makes clear
the fact that bhahti destroys priirabdha-karma. The word piipam is
the substantive which is modified by words apriirabdha-phairon,
hl11ron, bijam and phalo1l11lllhhmlLThis verse particularizes sinful
reaction. Phalo1l1nul1llam (approaching fruition) means priirabd-
ha-Ilanna (literally "commenced hanna'), the sinful reaction pre-
sently being experienced in this life as happiness and suffering.
Bija means that reaction which is about to become priirabdha,
about to be experienced, and is in the form of impressions. 38

K11~a refers to sinful reactions which are about to become bija.
Aprdrabdha-phalam means those reactions which are not
prdrabdha (they are not to be experienced in this life at all), but
which cause effects in the form of hl1ta, bija rold prdrabdha.39

These apriirabdha-hannas have been acquired without beginnmg
(roliidi-siddha) and are infinite in number (rolama). "" In this

All the perfections such as liberation and wondrous en-
joyments pursue the great goddess of devotion to the
Lord like maidservants. NiiradaPmicariitra37

The distress experienced by the devotee is sometimes given by
the Lord (not hanna).

If I especially favor someone, I gradually deprive him of
his wealth. Then the relatives and friends of such a po-
verty-stricken man abandon him. In this way he suffers
one distress after another. SB 10.88.8

111.1.2311

35 This could imply that in chis. life the karmas as. bljas are somewhar detectable
in the mind as impending suffering. and later materialize as. physic-al suffering
caned prarabdita-karma.
39 It should be understood here thar aU of these are reactions. to previously
cornrmued sins. These reactions. progress from subtle [0 gross forms over many
lifetimes.
40The kaIT~.a isanddi because th e jlve's existence in the material world is anddL
Onty 21 certain number of these mature at 21 certain time and therefore the other
vartenes would not be infinite. In other words, aprdrabdha-kannas are without
beginning and infinite but prarabdha-karmas are not.

Sometimes however the suffering is a result of offense to the
Vaisnavas.

3-:' The same verse is quoted in BRS L L34. but there it ends with anuvrata~.
sr This is quoted as verse 34 of this chapter. It is also quoted in Priri-sandarbita.
However, it is not in the present editions of Narada-pallcaratra.



work, apriirabdha-phala has been called simply apriimbdha (illu-
strated in verse 20). Bija and priirabdha were reckoned together
previously in verse 2141 The remaining type not yet discussed,
1111tareaction, may be included with the apriirabdha reactions.42

Translation: An illustration of bhakti destroying the seed of sin,
namely, material desires," is found in the Sixth Canto:

Kmmena means that the reactions are destroyed gradually from
recent to previous: from priirabdha, to bija, to kflla, and to
apriirabdha. However, verse 21 mentioned that immediately the
priirabdha-llannas of the dog-eater were destroyed rather than
gradually. 43 Therefore one should understand that the priirabdha-
karmas will be destroyed in the manner of a needle piercing a
hundred lotus leaves. (The needle appears to piece the whole pile
of leaves in one instance, immediately, but actually it pierces one
leaf at a time, gradually. Similarly, the karmas will be destroyed
gradually, though from the perspective of the unlimited duration
of the jim's existence in the world, they are destroyed all at once.
Thus the contradiction between the two statements in verse 21
and the present verse is resolved.)

Although one may neutralize the reactions of sinful life
through austerity, charity, vows and other such me-
thods, these pious activities cannot uproot the material
desires in one's heart. However, if one serves the lorus
feet of the Personality of Godhead, he is immediately
heed from all such contaminations. SB 6.2.17

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse is quoted to show particularly the destruction of the
seed (desires which cause sinful acts, which cause hanna, which
cause suffering).

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

111.1.2411
This verse shows how the seed acts as a cause of sin. Pl1yame
comes from the root pwi which means to destroy. Sins heavy or
light (referred to in the previous Bhiigm'atam verse) are de-
stroyed by austerity, charity and vows. The root, the subtle form
of the sins (tad-hrdayam) arising from evil nature is not de-
stroyed by pious acts. The root however is destroyed by bha1!rito
the Lord's lotus feet, because bhakti destroys even the desires for
sin.

bija-haratvall~ yathll ~a~lhe (6.2.17)-
tais riiny aghiinipO.yame rapo-diina-vmriidibhihI

niidhannaj roil tad- hrdaymil tad apiSiilig1!1i-semyii 1124 II

41 Since the bijas manifest as suffering in this lifetime, the tWO are often simply
classed as prdrabdha. If in a previous lifetime 1have commnred an act for which
1 must suffer sickness in this life. the reacrion is called brja until the time it
manifests in this lifetime. when it manifesrs as sickness, it is called prarabdha.
42 Thus. the experience in this body of suffering at the momeru is catted
prarabdha and the upcoming suffering in this lifetime due [0 karma is caned
bija. It may be detectable on the mental level .3S a premonition before it hap-
pens. If one were able to intuit circumstances of the next life. that would called
be kfita. The undetectable karmas waiting for future lives. would be called
aprarabdha.
43 ~iuk-unda Gosvamt points OUt that there are exceptions to this rule. Ajamila
eradicated the bija first (the upcoming suffering in hell). That is because the
powers of the Lord's name are beyond rules.

IILL25 II

avidyii-haratvam, yathii caturthe-
yat-piida-proi1!aja-palasa-viliisa-bhal!tyii

llannasaymil gmthitam udgmrhayroui sroltah I

44 This seed must be distinguished from the bija mentioned in the tast verse,
which is pan of the sinful reaction mentioned in verse 18. The seed now being
discussed is the second type of klesa mentioned in verse 18.



tadvall 1Ia tihta-matayo yatayo 'pi ruddha-
sroto-gal.l<lstam araJU11nbltaja nisudevam 112511

ceta etrur alliividdhmil stltitQ1ilserrve p1'asidati II
eva1ilprasalllla-manaso bJJagavad-bhaJui-yogatah I
bltagamt-tattm-vijiid1Ja1il llUillta-sa1lgasyajiiyate "
bhidyare ltrdaya-graJuhiS cJlidyame san'a-salitSaydl.1I
~iyaJue cdsya hannii~li drga e....iimllIlllsvare "

Translation: Next bltallti's ability to destroy alidya is illu-
strated:

The devotees, by actions of service to the toes of the lo-
tus feet of the lord, can very easily overcome the knot
of ignorance carrying unlimited impressions of hanna,
tied tightly by action, Because this is very difficult, the
empty-minded non-devotees-the j11dnls and YOgis-
although trying to stop the flow of sense activities,
cannot do so, Therefore you are advised to engage in
the devotional service of Krsna, the son of Vasudeva.
SB 4,22,39

Sri Krsna , the Personality of Godhead, who is the Pa-
ramatma [Supersoul] in everyone's heart and the bene-
factor of the truthful devotee, cleanses desire for material
enjoyment from the heart of the devotee who has devel-
oped the urge to hear His messages, which are in them-
selves virtuous when properly heard and chanted. 5B
1.2.17

Jiva Gosvamrs Commentary

By regular attendance in classes on the Bltiigavatam and
by rendering service to the pure devotee. all that is troub-
lesome to the heart is almost completely destroyed, and
loving service unto the Personality of Godhead. who is
praised with transcendental songs, is established as an i T-

revocable fact (naigltihl-bJlahli), SB 1.2.18
Taking up the topic of naighihl-bhakci's ability to destroy
midyii," the author illustrates this with tWO verses. ROna-
11lacaya!1 (persons with empty minds) means those persons
whose minds are devoid of meditation on the lord. Arana11l
means shelter. Using the process of hearing to represent all the
devotional processes, Suta gives the progression in destroying
avidyd or the knot in the heart in the following verses.

As soon as nrusthiki-bhakli is established in the heart, the
effects of nature's modes of passion and ignorance, such
as lust, desire and hankering, disappear from the heart.
Then the devotee is established in goodness," and he be-
comes completely happy." 5B 1.2,19

s!1,lvatiilllsva-hathiih 11rsnahplmya-sravm.ta-JlIrtallah I
hrdy Q1ualtstltoIty abJJadriini vidJllmoti suhrc-satii11l"
Illl$ta-prdyqv abJtadre!iu nityaln bhdgavata-seI'ayd I
bhagal'aty llltama-siohe bhalltir bhal'ari naighiJl1 "
!add rajas-UIJllo-blrii\,d!lkdma-lobhdda),aS ca yf 1

Thus established in the mode of unalloyed goodness, the
man whose mind has been enlivened by contact with de-
votional service to the lord gains positive scientific
knowledge of the Personality of Godhead in the stage of
liberation from all material association, SB 1.2.20

43 The impHeadon 'S that wtthout steady bhakci one c:annot pass through the
,tag es 0; rud and dsakci [0 bhdva. In bhdva, [he knOt of Ignonn« (avidyd) I,
destroyed. However, the stage of ni-$j:J7.dby itself does not destroy ignorance, as
illustrated in the Bhdga\ucam verses quoted here.

•• According [0 Vlsvanarha C3!..rravan! Thakur.'. Bhclg'" atom commentary, chi,
is ruddha·sattlu not materia! saC[\'!:t

<47 Rud and QsaR(i are de-scribed in ,his verse. The next verse describes raG or
bhdva.



Thus the knot in the heart (avidya) is pierced, and all
misgivings are cut to pieces. The chain of fruitive actions
is terminated when one sees the Lord who is atma. 48 SB
1.2.21

Lord. They have good intelligence. The renunciates have at-
tempted to stop the group (gana) of senses which flow like rivers
(srotas). But just as it is impossible to stop the flow of a river,
this attempt to stop the senses is a sign of their foolishness. On
the other hand, the santas engage their eyes and other senses in
the sweetness of the Lord's beauty and other qualities. They are
very intelligence and happy. Aranam means shelter.

The word naighiki in the verse means immovable or fixed, ac-
cording to the commentator.

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary 111.12611

With two verses, the ability of nai~!hilli-bhakti to destroy avidya
or ignorance is illustrated. PaiaSa (petal) refers to the Lord's toes
in this verse. Vllasa means "distinctive sport" or "movement with
distinction" (visesen« lasa)-in other words, beauty increasing at
every moment. Bhakti has two forms, sadhana (practice) and
sadhya {perfection).49 KannaSayam means ahmihara filled with
impressions of hanna. This is tightly knotted (grathitam). (This
is equated with avidya. The lU'daya-granthi refers to the same.)

padme ca--
hrtanuyatra-vidyabhir hari-bhalltir mllittama I

avidyalilnirdahaty ruu dava-jvaleva pannagim 112611

Translation: Padma PUnlJ.lasays the following:

Please worship Vasudeva, the shelter. The Vaisnavas (santah)
untie the 1.'11otof alulJillara filled with impressions of hanna, tied
tightly by the jiva's previous actions, by now performing actions
to the Lord which have the opposite effect-by the process of
bhakti, progressing from sadhana to sadya, which is offered to
His lotus petal toes whose beauty increases at every moment.
Renunciates (yatayah) cannot do the same. Why? Their minds
are without objects of thought (Jillta-matayah); they are without
minds. Like persons without wealth, they are without intelli-
gence-contemptible persons (asamah). Santas (commendable
persons) on the other hand have their minds concentrated on the

As the forest fire bums up a female snake demon, su-
preme devotion to the Lord quickly bums up avidya
completely by the knowledge (vidya) which accompa-
nies bltakti.

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

Krtanuyatra-vidyabhir means "by knowledge which follows af-
ter." Such knowledge appears by itself along with the practice of
bhakti even though there is no desire for it. AJlllttama means
most attractive. PaJlJlagimmeans a female snake.

111.1.2711

subhadatvaJn-
subhani prinanaJil sarva-jagatam aJl!IrahtataI

sad-gunah sukham ity-adiny ahhyatani mani~ibhih 112711
4S Vtsvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Bhdgavaram commentary gives. this. meaning
[0 [he phrase dra$tG drman), Bvare. and also the meaning "he realizes. [he Lord
in the mind."
49 The sddhya form is mentioned here because the final des-auction of the knot
of ignorance actually takes place in bhdva-bhakri. not sddhana bhakti. though
sadhana-bitakri le-ads [0 bhava-bhakri.



Translation: Next, the second unique characteristic of uttmna-
bhakti, namely, its bestowal of subha, is discussed:

111.1.2811

The wise explain that there are four types of auspiciousness
(subha)!>O: affection for all livtng entities, being attractive to all
living entities, possession of good qualities, and happiness, as
well as other items,

calTa jagat-prt~lanlldi-dvaya-pradan'am, yathii piidme-
yenllrcico haris cena rarpiciini jaganty api 1

rajyann jamffi-as cacra jangamiilt schiimrii api 112811

Translation: The first two types of sublta are illustrated in the
Padilla Purru.1a:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Pli~lIlIlI1or affection for the world means that he works for the
world's benefit. The whole world is also attached to this person
who works for the benefit of all beings, Though these tWOitems
are actually included within "possession of good qualities," the
third type of 5ublll1,!hey are listed separately to show their supe-
riori ty above all other quali lies, Or, though these two qualities
may be included in the auainment of good qualities, they should
not be relegated to the status of mere constituents. Rather they
are the very svanipa, the very essence of all good qualities.
Therefore, they should be listed separately. This quality of being
honored by all others is also noted in the SLOryof Dhruva:

He who worships the Lord is pleasing to all living enti-
ties: and all the inhabitants of the world. both moving
and non-moving, are pleasing to him.

111.1.2911

sad-gw,lIIdi-pradal\'ll1il-
yasydsn bhall[iJ' bhaga\'Qly ahiJicll1li'l
san'air glll,laiscacra sll111iisaceslmih 1
!tardv abhahcasya Iwco maltad-glll.tii

mano-rac!tendsan dltiivruo baltih 112911

yasya prasalVlo bhagavllll gW.lair mailly-iidibhir
hmih 1

tasmai namann bhclcllllillimllam lIpa iva svayam II

Translation: Bhahti bestows good qualities and other things
(sad-glll,liidi):

Unto one who has transcendental qualities due to friend-
ly behavior with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, all
living entities offer honor, JUSt as water automatically
flows down by nature, SB 4,9,4i

One who has unflinching devotion for the Personality
of Godhead has the Lord and his followers along with
all their good qualities under his control. But one who
is not a devotee of the Lord has only material qualifica-
tions that are of little value. He simply pursues tempo-
rary material objects motivated by desire. SB 5.18.12

The mention of other items (Mini) indicates such things as con-
trolling all others and producing auspiciousness in all others.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

:.i' 5ubha means fortune. prosperity. \irtut. beauty. emtnenee and happiness.

In the phrase sad-gtl(lMi-pl'adan'all~ the word iidi (other things)
has been added to indicate the devotee's ability to control the



sums, and by extension, all other beings (since that is what is
stated in the Bhagavacam verse). Sad-gu~uldi-pradatvam (power of
bestowing good qualities etc.) means that bhahti puts at the
command of the devotee all good qualities, the Lord and others
as well. Surah refers to the Supreme Lord and others-that is
first the Lord, and then His a nendams, the demras and rsis.
Samasate means they remain under control. 31

siddhaya!l paramdScruyd bhuJuir muJuis ca saS"l'atiI
nityruit ca pru'amdllalldo bhaved govillda-bhahticah 113111

Translation: Thus it is said in a lanlm:

Visvanarha Cakravartt TMkura's Commentary

Astounding mystic powers, material enjoyment, eternal
happiness in the realization of brahman, and eternal
bliss from service to the Lord all appear from bhahti to
Govinda.

The devotee brings under his control the sums along with excel-
lent qualities of the senses (gU~lIri!I),and not with any faults in
the senses. Thus the meaning is "The demlils in charge of the
senses (sura) remain under the control of the devotee (carra)
along with the excellent qualities of the senses (under the de-
yaMs' control). The non-devotee who pursues material objects
(asari) because of desire (manoralhena) has no faultless qualities
in his senses.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Siddhaya!1 means mystic powers such as becoming \-ery small.
BJlllhti means material happiness. Mullli means the happiness
derived from realizing impersonal brahmaJt ParaJnll1laJlda means
the bliss derived £rom the Lord since it comes at the end of the
statement.

111.1.321
111.1.3011

militapradacvam -
sllhhmil ra4ayilullit brdhmam aiS"l'aralitcen caclridha 113011

yalM hali-bhallli-sudhodaye ca-
bluiyo 'pi yace devesa lvayi bhahnr dr~hilstll me I

yamoll~dnta-Canm'arga phalada sullhada lara 113211

Translation: Bhahti bestows happiness: Translation: Thus it also says in Hari-bhallti-sudhodaya

There are three types of happiness: from material things, from
brahman realization and from the lord.

111.1.3111

o lord of the devast l again pray to You that I may have
firm devotion to You. That bhallti is a creeper which
bestows arrha, dhanna, llama, JIloh~a and also the hap-
piness of realization of the lord.

yacM crullre- Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

;1 If bhakci gave only Ihe qualIties of the d<\'4rds, llul would nOI be remarkable,
Even anum worshtppers can obum those qualities, whieh ,,"in be predominant-
ly material saava-guna.. thus, SlUa means the Lord and others.

I pray that Imay have bhahzi, the creeper which gives the four
fruits of endeavor culminating in liberation, and which also gives



the bliss of realization of the Lord (suldladii), which consequent-
ly makes liberation insignificant.~2

All the siddhis headed by liberation and all astonishing
material pleasures follow after the great goddess called
Hmi-bhakti like fearful maidservants.

111.1.331[
jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

moll~-laglmtiikrr -
maniig eva pran1dhllyiilil hrdaye bhagaviid-ratall 1

pum~iirthiis ru calviiriis trniiyame samantatah 11331[
The word cetikiivat (like a maid) means that they are fearful.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
Translation: Bhakti causes total disregard for liberation:

When even a little attraction for the lord grows in the heart,
the four objects of human auainment-c-arrhn, dhanna, kiima
and 1J1ok~a-become like grass, shameful to appear before
bhakti.

Adbhutii bhuktayah means "enjoyment of material objects."
Cetikiivat means "one who follows behind like a female servant."

111.1.3511

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
sudurlabhii-

siidhanaughair aniisroigair aIabhyii suciriid api 1
harinii casvadeyeti dvidhii sii syiit sudllrlabhll 113511

The word pran1dha (grows, but is not bom) is used to indicate
that bhakti is not produced from something else, but that it is
self-manifesting. The goals of human endeavor, namely mtha,
dhanna, l1iima and moll~a, become like grass (tnliiyante). That
means that they feel ashamed to appear in front of bhahti.

Translation: Bhakti is rarely attained:

111.1.3411

Bhakti is difficult to attain in two ways: if undertaken in great
quantity but without attachment, bhakti cannot be attained
even after a long time; and even if practiced with attachment,
Krsna does not give bhakti to the practitioner immediately.

yathii sri -niirada-pmicariitre-
hroi-bhakti-mahii-devyiih san'ii mukty-iidi-siddhayah 1
b)mktyaS ciidbhutiis tasyiis cetilliivad rolUvratiih 113411

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Thus, Niimda-paflcariitm says:

The words iismige' pi (even with attachment) should be added to
the words harinii casvadeya (bhakti is not given quickly by the
Lord) otherwise the words dvidhii sudurlabhll (two ways of being
rarely attained) would be meaningless. When the second line of
the verse states that the Lord does not give bhakti quickly, it
means that He does not give bhakti quickly even if one practices32 The happiness that bhakti gives. '''ill manifest in all three 5tage:s.-sadhana,

bhdva andprema. but v..ith increasing intensity, with increased realization of the
Lord.



111.1.3611

rained should actually mean "with attainment of attachment or
dedication, the goals become easily attained." This dedication or
attachment can be attained only after thousands of attempts
(sddhalla-siihasrai!l). Such an interpretation is necessary in order
to avoid a contradiction in the meaning of the verse. The phrase
siidhalla-sdhasrai!l becomes meaningless otherwise (Attainment
being easy and achieved after thousands of attempts is conrradic-
rory.) The meaning therefore is "Jl1<'inaand hanna easily gin li-
beration and enjoyment after attaining dedication through thou-
sands of practices: It is understood that if attachment means
"one-pointed concentration on that proce;,;, alone." then such
exclusive concentration on the process of jlitilla or hanna is not
easily attained in those processes but only after thousands of
practices.

with attachment. "Two-fold rarity of bhakti" (dvidhii sudurlabhii)
means "difficult to attain in two ways."

Visvanatha CakravartI Thakura's Commentary

By doing all practices. through all stages starting with sraddhii,
but without attaining dsahli, bhllm-bhakri cannot be attained.
That is because it is stated that ran or blttim appears only after
dsahri. However. even with all slldhana and dsahri, the Lord does
not quickly give bhllya-bhaJui. He does give bhtiYa, but after de-
lay. In this way. bhth'a-bhahli is difficult to attain in two ways.

lalra ddy<2, yadld rdmre-
jlidnaraJ_1sulabhd llluJlCirbhuJlCiryajliddi-pU!lyaraJ.lI

seymil sddhmlll-sdhasrair hari-bhaJuiJ.l sudurlabha 113611

Liberation is easily attained by jiliina and material en-
joyment is easily attained by jJunyas such as sacrifice,
after attaining dedication to those goals by thousands
of attempts. However, bhllva-bJtallti to the Lord cannot
be attained if one practices thousands of different
siidhanas (because IIsahti will not appear).

In confirmation, the GrIll says: Jildo 'dJli1lararas re?dm
a'yaJlCdsaJlCa-ceraslllll:there is excessive difficulty for those con-
centrating on liberation. (BG 12.5) Bhdgavalalll ;,ays: h~udrdSd
blulri-hanniil.lo bdliSd vrddha-mllniludl: indeed, they were full of
petty desires and entangled in elaborate rituals and though pre-
suming themselves advanced in Vedic learning, the brdlllllal.las
were actually inexperienced fools. (5B 10.23.9) Therefore, it is
said that these two processes (jll/lna and hanna) not only require
concentrated effort, but great expertise as well (that is, they must
be done properly). Moreover, that skill in performance must in-
elude the execution of bhaJui-yoga, as the following verses show:

Translation: The first type of rarity (by practice without at-
tachment) is illustrated in one of the tantras:

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

pureJla bluiman bahavo 'pi yoginah
tvad-arpirehll Ilija-hanna-Iabdhayii
vibudh),a bhal<cyaivaharhopallirayii
prapedire 'Iijo "yura re garilil param

This is the opinion of a cancra. It should be said however that
even jliiina and performance of sacrifice must be done with great
attachment to those goals. for without attachment a person can-
not attain either liberation or material enjoyment Therefore, the
statement that liberation and material enjoyment are easily at-

o almighty Lord, in the past many yogis in this world
achieved the platform of devotional service by offering all
their endeavors untO You and faithfully carrying out their
prescribed duties. Through such devotional service. per-



fected by the processes of hearing and chanting about
You, they came to understand You, 0 infallible one, and
could easily surrender to You and achieve Your supreme
abode. SB 10.14.5

sonality of Godhead ~ri Krsna manifested in their hearts
within a shon time. 5B 2.8.4

svargapavargayoh pWilSi'nilrasayalil bll!(vi sampadam
san'asam api siddhinalil mftimil tac-caranarcanam

tatranvahmil kr~na-kathiih pragayatam
mntgrahenasnlavmil manoharah I
tah sraddhaya me 'nupadroil ViS11lVatah
pliyasravasy miga Iltamabhm'ad mcih II

Devotional sen-ice to His lotus feet is the root cause of all
the perfections a person can find in heaven, in liberation,
in the subterranean regions and on earth. 5B 10.81.19

o Vyasadeva, in that association and by the mercy of
those great Vedaruists, I could hear them describe the at-
tractive activities of Lord Krsna. Thus listening attentive-
ly, my taste for hearing about the Personality of Godhead
increased at every step. 5B 1.5.26(Now the second pan of the statement is explained.) Hari-bhal1ti

in this verse refers to the stage of rati or bhiiva-bhakri, the goal of
sadhana-bhakti, just as bhal1ti refers to bhava-bhakti in the follow-
ing statement. Bhal1tya sroijataya bhal1tya: by bhava-bhakti, pro-
duced from sadhana-bhakti (SB 11.3.31). Moreover, the word
sadhana in this verse should mean only sadhana in relation to the
Lord (not other processes), for sadhana without relation to the
Lord will not give rise to bhal'a-bhakti at all.

(50 a contradiction arises if that meaning of sadhrola is accepted.)
However, there is another meaning of sadhana as illustrated in
the following verse.

na sadhayati malil yogo Ita salil1hymildharma uddhm'a
na svadhyayas tapas tyago yatha bhalllir Iltamoljita

Then, if that sadhrola means direct sen-ice to the Lord, performed
with great attention, attained by progressing through previous
stages, there should be no fear at all concerning attainment of
bhiiva-bhakti, though the verse states that it cannot be attained
even after much practice, and that it is rarely attained (sudurlab-
ha). It is stated in many places that bltal1ti is easily attained.

My dear Uddhava, the unalloyed devotional sen-ice ren-
dered to Me by My devotees brings Me under their con-
trol. Those engaged in mystic yoga, Sankhya philosophy,
pious work, Vedic study, austerity or renunciation can-
not thus control Me. SB 11.14.20

snlvatah sraddhaya nityroil gnlataS ca sva-ce~!itronl
11ruenanatidirghena bhagm'an "Bate hrdi II

The word sadhayati in the above verse thus does not mean bhahti
but various processes such as l1anna with their respective goals.
Thus, "by practicing various sadhanas other than bhakti, bhava-
bhahti is difficult to attain" should be the meaning of the second
line of the verse. The previous verse (35) stated that, without
attachment (rolasroigaih), bhava-bhal1ti was hard to attain even by
countless sadhanas. It should be understood that bhava cannot be
attained without attachment, and also without skilful execution.
If one takes shelter of many processes, not just bhakti, one can-

Persons who hear Slilltad-Bhagm'atron regularly and are
always taking the matter very seriously will have the Per-



not achieve bho.va. Thus, IIsmlga should be understood to mean
"with attachment and only using the process of bhahti." If so per-
Iormed, then bhava can be auained. Attachment cannot exist
where there is auraction for Svarga, and skillfulness cannot exist
in that condition since the person will also follow many types of
scuthana. Thus practicing various sddhanas along with bhahti is
not desirable. This is made clear in statements such as the fol-
lowing:

say nothing of this, He sometimes serves your family as
a messenger or servant. This means that He worked
just as ordinary servants do. Those engaged in getting
the Lord's favor attain liberation from the Lord very
easily, but He does not give 1111o.va-l1l1alltiat all times.
SB 5.6.18

1llS1lIiid duma llIanasa bhaganbl satratiilll patil,1I
Sroca')'~1 hlnicQ\'YaSca dhYfyal.1pUjJaS ca niIyadii II

The statement llarlticit na bhalni-yogam daddti actually should
mean that the Lord gives bhallti sometimes. He does not give
bhallCi at all times. This is understood from the meaning of the
word cit in harhidr. asdhalYf 11I dc-cana: ctr and cana mean "not
completely." (Amara-llosa3.4.S97) The verse does not say karhi-
cit api na bllllkci-yogalll dadclli (He does not gin bhakci yoga at
ali.) Therefore, the actual meaning here is "Even though one
executes sddhana-bhakri with attachment (dsaitga), until the time
that one produces intense asakti in that bhakci. the Lord does not
gin bho.m-bhakci." This is characterized by the phrase
anydblrilo.~cll-s(lII)'alll: that bhakci should be completely devoid of
other desires.

Therefore, with one-pointed auention. one should con-
stantly hear about. glorify. remember and worship the
Personality of Godhead. who is the protector of the devo-
tees. SB 1.2.14

Therefore, this bhakzi should not even be mixed with other
so.dhanas. It has been correctly described with the words jliiina-
hanniidy-aniivnmn.

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

111.1.3711

dviliya, yacM pmleallla-sllandhe (5.6.1S)-
ro.jo.npath' gUI1I1'almn bhavatiilil yadliniiJit

daivmil pliya~llll1la-paci~1INa ea killharo vall I
asrv evalll mlga bhajatlilit bhagavwl IIlUlllllldo

lIu;)l[ilildadllzi lUlrhicicsma na bhahti-yogalll 113711

o king! Krsna is the protector (patill) of you Pandavas (bha-
vatiiJn) and the Yadus. He is your instructor (gul1Ih). He is to be
worshipped (daivalll). He causes joy (priyah). He is the leader of
the clan (1ll1la-paci~I).Though appearing in the Yadu dynasty,
Kr?l13 gives equal treatment to you Pandavas. Moreover, some-
times He becomes the servant, acting as a messenger for you
Pandavas. He does not even do this for the Yadus. Though He
has love for them, He has greater 10\'e for you. What can be said
of His giving such exalted prema to you who do not even wor-
ship Him? This is the greatest event. He hardly ever gives bhdva-
bhalHi (bhallli-yogam) 1.0 others. even though they worship Him.
However, let Him give despicable liberation for those who wor-
ship Him for that purpose. Nevertheless. He certainly gives
bltallCi to the pure devotees who do not desire liberation. This it

Translation: The second type of rarity is described in the
BhiigavataIII.

My dear King, the Supreme Person. Mukunda. is actual-
ly the maintainer of all the members of the Pandava and
Yadu dynasties. He is rour spiritual master. worshipa-
ble Deity, friend, and the director of your activities. To



is not mentioned directly but implied by the words harhidt api
(not at all times).

111.1.3811

The word brdlun~li does not refer to lord Brahma (but rather to
the impersonal brahman). The comparison between the bliss
from realizing the Supreme lord and the bliss from realizing the
impersonal bmhmnn is famous in works like the Bhdgavaralll

sandrananda-viSe~atma-
brahmllnando bhm'ed e~a cet pararddha-gWllllrtah 1

naiti bhahti-sul!1lambhodheh paramanu-tulllm api 113811

tasyaraYinda-nayrolasya padllrm'inda-
hi1ijalha-miSra-tlilasi-maharanda-vllyu!1
antar-gatah sva-vivarena calulra te~1I1n
sro\h~obham ahsara-ju~am api citta-tanvo!1

Translation: Bhaltli is composed of a special condensed bliss:

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

When the breeze carrying the aroma of wlasi leaves from
the toes of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead
entered the nostrils of those sages, they experienced a
change both in body and in mind. even though they were
attached to the impersonal brahman understanding. SB
3.15.43

The bliss of brahman realization accumulated by samddhi last-
ing for half of Brahma's life cannot compare to one drop of the
ocean of the happiness of bltakri.

In this verse, parardcUla-gllllik"ah means "the bliss of bmhman
accumulated by samadhi lasting for fifty years of Brahma's life."

111.1.40 II

111.1.3911

yatha, hari-bhahti-sudhodaye-
n'at-sI!h~dt-llarCl1_lahldda-YiSllddl!dbdhi-5dlitasyame 1
51111hlln;gospadayallle brdlDnd~lyapi jagad-guro 113911

tatha bhavartha-dipil!lIyIl1n ca-
n'at-hathiimrta-pdthodhall vihara1l[0 mahd-mudah 1

lwn'a>lti hrtinah llecit catur-vCIJ'grulttr>,lopamron1140 II

Translation: Also, it is said in BItd,·lInlta-dlpilu'l(lO.88.11):

Translation: HCili-bhallti-slldllodaya sa}'s:

o guru of the universe, on seeing You directly, 1am si-
tuated in a pure ocean of bliss. All the happiness of im-
personal brahman is as insignificant as the water in the
hoof print of a cow.

Some fortunate people play in the sweet ocean of Your
topics and enjoy the greatest bliss. They consider the
happiness from artha, dhanna, IIl1maand mo~a to be as
insignificant as grass.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jtva Gosvami's Commentary



Though there are plenty of statements in the scriptures like
Bhagavatam which can be quoted, the author has taken this verse
from the Bhagm'atam commentary Bhavartha-dipika of Sridhara
Svam i to show that his conclusions are confirmed by the realiza-
tion of Sridhara Svaml. .

tees brings Me under their control. Those engaged in
mystic yoga, Sankhya philosophy, pious work. Vedic
study, austerity or renunciation cannot thus control Me
to this extent. SB 11.14.20

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
II 1.1.4111

sri-)u~nakar~ini-
krtva harhil prema-bhajmil pliya-varga-samanvitam I

bhahtir vasiharotin sri-hr~nakar~ini mata 114111

Though one may conclude that the bhallti mentioned here is
sadhana by comparing it with other processes such as salildlYa,it
cannot be an example of sadhana that brings Krsna under con-
trol, because of the statement in. verse 41 that Krsna is brought
under control only by sadhya-bhal1ti Thus, the meaning is "bhah-
n, after producing sadhya-bhakti (prema) controls Me."Translation: Bhakti attracts Krsna and His associates:

Bhakti is called sri-lq~l:lakar~iJ:libecause it makes the lord ad-
dicted to pt'enla and brings Him under control along with His
associates.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

Because prema is attractive to Him (allar~ana), he is called prema-
bhttjam, "addicted to prema in His devotees." The word sri in sri-
hsnallarsini indicates priya-varga-samanvitam, "along with His
dear associates."

... Na sadhayati means "those processes are not means of attain-
ing Me." Orjita means "very strong and intense, because of not
being covered by j liana or karma.»

111.1. 4311
111.1.4211

yatha e11adase(1I. 1420)-
na sadhyati mam yogo Ill!saliHrymildhanna uddhm'a I

Ill!svadhyayas tapas tyago yathtt bhaktiy mamoljita 114211

saptame (7.10.48) ca naradoktau-
ytiymil nr-Ioke bata bluili-bhaga
lokmilplmana mzmayo 'bhiyanti I

ye~alil grhan avasatiti sak~d
gll~Ill!lilparmil bralmll! manll~ya-li1igam114311

Translation: Thus Bhagavatam says in the Eleventh Canto:

My dear Uddhava, the unalloyed devotional service in
the form of pt'ema-bhakti rendered to Me by My devo-

Translation: Similarly Narada says in the Seventh Canto of
Blzagavatmn



l'vly dear Maharaja Yudhisthira, all of you [the Panda-
vas] are extremely fortunate, for the Supreme Personal-
ity of Godhead, Krsna, lives in your palace just like a
human being. Great saintly persons know this .-ery
well, and therefore they constantly visit this house, SB
7.10.48

Translation: Three types of bhallti will be explained, later, one
after the other. The greatness of bhallti is uniquely glorified by
the six qualities just mentioned, two qualities appearing in
each t:}'PI! of bhallti.

JIVA GOSV AMI'S COl\<lMENT ARY

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary l)\iSilI.lmeans that pairs of the six qualities of bltalui starting with
Illda-glllli successively glorify one of the three types of bhahti.
The prefix pari in parihlrtita1l1 means "uniquely. n The first two
qualities belong to 5iidhana-bhahti. The first four qualities belong
to bltdva-bhaJui. All six qualities belong to prc1I1a-bhaIHi.In con-
taining successively more qualities, they are like the four ele-
ments such as air being included in the fifth element earth. ~3

Not being fully satisfied with the previous example, the author
now gives another example, illustrating how bhaJui attracts the
associates of the Lord as well as the Lord (which was stated in
the definition in verse 41).

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary
111.1.4511

"Prahlada was so fortunate that he saw the Lord. We are however
unfortunate." To pacify lamenting Yudhisthira, ~a.rada speaks
these words to him. "You are more fortunate than Prahlada, than
Me. his gum, than other devotees, than the gllms of the Yadus,
than sages such as VaS~!3. xtartci and Kasyapa, and than Brahma
and Siva. You are most fortunate among the worlds of }ivas. Sag-
es who purify the world by their presence come to your house to
make themselves completely successful (abltiyanci), because the
secret Supreme Brahman, who actually has an eternal human
fonn. resides in your house, without even being called by you,
owing to His attraction for you. The Brahman in human form
does not reside in the houses of Prahlada and others, and the
sages do not come to their houses to make themselves successful
by seeing Him there. n

hi!n ea-
syalpiipi mcir em sJdd bltahti-tauyd\,abodhihii I

),lIlui5 ru kemld naim yad asJd apratigltata [14511

Translation: Furthermore, it should be stated:

Even if one has a little taste for the topic of bhahti, he can un-
derstand it. He who tries to understand bhahti by dry logic
cannot understand it, because logic i s insubstantial.

[iva. Gosvdmt's Comment ary

[11.1.4411

agrruo \'Qk~aJ1111!liiJasnidhii bltaluer anllllrallllit I
d\'iSal.l ~4bltilt padair etan 1I1iillll[}aJnparilllrri[am 114411

»Eth er has <he quality of sound ..... ir has the quaUt}' of .ouch and sound, Fire
has <h. qua".y of sound, touch and form. \\·a ter has <h. quahty of sound,
.ouch, fonn and taste. Eanh has <he quahty of sound, touch, form, taste znd
smell. Similarly sddhana-bhakd has klda-g,,"! and lubha-dd. 8hd\'a-bhakd has
klel4.ghn~ lubha-d!i, ",.ok.;a-!!ighur<i-kn and sudurlabhd. Prtma has .11 [he six
qualirt es,



Something else should be said-concerning those who have no
taste for bhaktL That is expressed by the words l1ilil ca. Ruci or
taste in this verse means taste for scriptures such as )rimad-
Bhagavata1ll that present the true nature of bhal!ti. This taste aris-
es through previous impressions. That md lets one understand
the nature of bhakti--the highest position of bhal1ti (bhakti-
tattvavabodhi1!a). An equivalent expression would be
sraddhapayati: ruci produces faith in the supreme position of
bhal1ti. Logic (yukti) which is dry (keva!a), without ruci, cannot
give all. understanding of bhakti. However, logic along with full
taste for the topic of bhal1ti can give an understanding of it. The
same meaning of yukti should be applied in the later statement
sastre yuktau ca nipuna: the utta1lla-adhi1!ariis endowed with skill
in scriptural knowledge and logic (with taste). (BRS1.2.17)

Thus ends the First Wave,conceming an overviewof bhakti, in the
Eastem Section of the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindlnt

111.1.4611

tatra pracinair apy ukta1ll-
yatnenapMito 'py arthah kusa!air amonatrbhih I

abhi)~I1!tararairanyair anyathaivopapadyate 114611

Translation: Concerning this topic it is said by the ancient au-
thorities:

A person more skillful at logic can bring about a conclusion
different from what was carefully proven previously by another
skillful logician.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

This verse shows the insubstantial nature oflogic. "The ancients"
mentioned above refers to commentators who agree with the
statement tarko 'prati~thanat: logic being insubs tanual, can prove
the opposite. (Vedanta-siltra 2.1.12) Abhi)~lktataraih means "by
those who are more skillful at logic."



The Second Wave

Concerning
Sadhana-bhakti

In the Eastern Section of
Bhakti-rasalnrta-sindhu



Outline of Sadhana-bhahti (5) Touch: 1 Item
(6) Sight: 2 Items
(7) Hearing: I Item
(8) Mind; 9 Items
(9) Tadlya-seva: 4 Items
(10) Mixed: 3 items
(11) 5 Important [terns Re-
peated

c) Glorification of the Fin Prominent
Aligas

(1) Milrti, Bhagavatam, Knna-
bhaJua, Nama, Mathllrlt-mrol~ala

6. Rejected as Aligas of Ucrama-bhahli
a) Va~ldSn:l1na
b) jMna and Phalgu- Vairagya

(1) Definition Yllhta-vairagya
c) Bhal1ti dependent on wealth and fol-
lowers
d) Culrivation of Good Qualities and
Good Conduct

7. Practicing one Aliga
8. Practicing many Aligas

1. Definition of SadluVla-bhalui

A. Vaidhi-bhahti
1. Definition of Vaidhi-bhalui
2. Results of Vaidlti-bltahti
3. Qualification for \ 'aidhi-bhaJlti: Faith in
Scriptures

a) UHamddillari
b) Madltyrolladhihltrf
c) Kani~lhadltiJl('irf
d) Purification of Mixed Devotees
e) Rejection of desire for Bhuhn and
Mllhti
f) Highest Qualification: Devotee of
Govinda

(1) Difference between Govinda
and Visnu

g) Rejection of Van,1ll and .;!,srrona as a
Qualification for BhaJlli

4. Definition of an Aliga of Bhahii
5. Aligas of Bhahti listed with examples

a) The Door to Bhalni
(1) The first ten injunctions:
most important are

(a) Take shelter of a
Guru
(b) Take Dih~d and Sih~a
(c) Serve the Guru

(2) The second ten: prohibitions
b) The remaining forty-four Aligas

(1) Whole body: 11 Items
(2) Voice: 5 Items
(3) Taste: 2 Items
(4) Smell: 1 Items

B, Ragdllllga-bhahti
1. Definition of Ragd1lllga-bltahri

a) Definition of Ragdtmiha-bhalui
(1) Kllma-nipa-ragdonilla-bhahti
(2) Sambandlta-nipa-rltgdoni)la-
bltahti

2. Qualification for Rdgdllllga-bhahti
3. :\llgas of Ragdllllga: same as Vaidhi where fa-
vorable

a) Internal service following nitya-
siddhas
b) External service following Itcdryas

4. Types of Ragdlluga



a) Kamanuga
(1) Sambhogeccha-mayi
(2) Tad-tad-bhdvecchatmika

b) Sambandhlmuga



111.2.111 cause at the end of the fourth wave of the eastern section, dealing
with prema-bhakti, it will be said:

sa bhahtih sadlummilbhavah premll ceti tridhodita Jl111

Translation: There are three types of bhahti: sadhana, bhava
and p,·ema.

premna eva vildsatvad vaimlymil sadhalusv api I
atm snehadayo bheda vivicya na hi smilSitahII

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
There is rarity of prema among those who have practiced
sadhana-bhal1ti, because of its playful nature. Thus, sneha
and the other ry-pesof sadhya-bhal1ti have not been not
analyzed or discussed at this point. BRS 1.4.19That uttama-bha11ti is now considered with three divisions, for

clear understanding, though actually it should be understood
that there are only two divisions: sadhana and sadhya.!S4 In this
chapter, the characteristics and ty-pes of sadhana-bhahti will be
explained. The second type, sadhya-bhal1ti, called (harda-l1ipa)~~,
is that bhal1ti in which the influence of the heart-s-the emotions
of the atma--becomes prominent. The word bhakti is used to de-
scribe this type also. This terminology is used in Bhagavatam:
bhaktya smijataya bhaktya bibhraty u!pulal1ii1iltamun: they pos-
sess bodies agitated by ecstasy caused by (sadhya) bhak ti pro-
duced from (sadhana) bhakti. (SB 11.3.31) Sadhya-l1ipa or harda-
l1ipa-bhal1ti has five types: bhava, prema, pranaya, sneha and raga.
In Ujjvala-nila-mani, three more lypes are mentioned: mana,
anuraga and maha-bhava. Thus, there are eight lypes of sadhya-
bhakti. Thus, the two types mentioned, namely, bhava and prema,
are only representative of the eight types. The other tYl)esare not
mentioned in this categorization of bhal1ti into three ty-pesbe-

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary f

"Let there be only two t}-pesof bhal1ti: sadhana and sadya. Bhava
should be included in sadhya-bhakti. Why is it necessary to have
three types?" The answer is as follows. Later it will be said:

utpml1la-ratayah samymi nairvighnyam anupagarah I
hsIUl-sak~t-11rtau yogyah sadhahah paril1irtitah II

Those are called practitioners (sadhal1a) who have devel-
oped mti for Krsna and are qualified to see Krsna direct-
ly, but who have not completely extinguished the anar-
thas. BRS2.1.276

34 Bhava cannot be considered within sddhana since it contains a direct realiza-
tion of the Lord. which is the goal of sadhana. Thus. it should be classed 3.:>

sddhya. Thus. there are only rwo broad classlficarions, sadhana and sadhya.
However, bhdva should be distinguished from prema, sneha and other more
intense forms of bhakti, because there sdit exist impurities in bhdva, and rasa
does not manifest rutty in bhdva. Therefore. bhdvn is placed in a separate cate-
gory from prema. even though they may both be considered sddhya.
53 The word hrdaya means heart and soul. It is used instead of aana to indicate
the emotional aspect of the soul.

In spite of the fact that bhava or rati has appeared (utpml1la-
ratayah), the obstacles have not completely dissipated. Such per-
sons are therefore classed as sadhal1as. "Not having extinguished
all obstacles (samyroi-IUlin'igll1lyamanupagatah)" means that
there still remains a trace of some serious aparadha, because the
effects of aparadha are very strong and long-lasting. In this con-

36 The full commentaries. of jtva Gcsvamt are given. and those parts of
Vtsvanarha's commentaries which tire different, In many cases. the commentary
is the same. and in others, a few words are added as explanation of jtva's com-
mentary.



dition, with even a [race of apar~ha that generates suffering,
sadhya-bhal1ti cannot appear. The qualities of the siddha-bhallta.
who has sddhya-bhal1ti, are described as follows in the same sec-
tion:

JiVA GOSVAMi'S COMMENTARY

a\ijliardllhila-llleS~l sadd IImuUrita-lIriyaJ_1 I
siddhdll S)'Ul.lsamata-prema- saulzhJdsvdda-pardJru.l~1

Uaallla-bhallti has been described in a general way. When bhallti
is cultivated (sddhyd) by actions (IIrti) of the senses, it is called
sddllana-bhallri. Actions of the senses are included within the
term bhal1ti in the same manner that preliminary purifying ac-
tions for performing sacrifice are included within the term "sacri-
fice: though technically they are not pan of the sacrifice. In or-
der to distinguish this s~hana-bhallri from forms of bhalzti that
involve direct realization of the lord. the word sddhya-bhdYd is
used: sddllana ends with the attainment of bhdm. Sddhana is that
by which blldm and prema are achieved. Bhdm is not included in
sadhana. However, the slldhya-rilpa or perfected form is also
bha1lri, being a pan of it. The word sadhya-bhdya (one meaning is
"whose goal is bhllm-bhakri· but another meaning is "achieving
its goal") in any case excludes other goals of human endeavor
(arrha, dlumna, kllllla and 1ll011~a).This was already mentioned in
the definition of urrama-bhalui (all)'dbhil~icd-St1nyarn) which in-
cludes within it this present definition.

Those who experience no suffering at all. who perform
all actions while taking shelter of Krsna and who always
taste the happiness of continuous prellla, are known as
the perfected devotees, BRS 2.1.280

Therefore, bllam-bhahri cannot be included in sadhya-bhakti.
However, by no means can it be included in sddhana-bhakti, be-
cause in this section, which defines s~harla-bhakci, the goal of
sadhana-bha1lri is described as bhllm-bhakri. Therefore, it cannot
be included in sadhana-bhakri, since the goal of bhdva-bhakti is
not to produce bhdva. Thus, it should be considered proper to
classify bha1lri into three types, not two.

111.2.211
A doubt may arise that since this state is achieved (sddhya), im-
plying that it is artificially produced, it is not the ultimate goal.
The second line responds to this doubt by saying that it is eter-
nal, and simply appears within the heart. That is because its ap-
pearance (but not its creation) will be accomplished in the future
by the special actions of the most excellent transfonnations
(sartlvir and hl~illl) of lord's svart1pa-sallci (which are perfect
and eternal).

carra s~harla-bhaJl!il,l-
lmi -sddhyli bhavtt sIIdhya-bhllvlIslI sadharlabhidha I

rurya-siddllasya bhllyasya prllllCttyarithrdi sadhyata 11211

Translation:. lOW so.dhalla-bhakti will be defined:

Action of the senses, which produces the stage of bhdm, is
called sddhana-bha.kti. This attained stale of bltdm-bhaJlti
(sddhyata) is an eternal sihd;i-b1td\'a which is not created, but
simply manifests within the soul by the spiritual energy of the
lord.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thak"Ura's Commentary

When bhall1i is accomplished by actions of the senses. it is called
sddllana-bltallli. The action of the senses is included in blta1lci
(though the senses are material). This is similar to including the



ptirva-lull'Inas of the sacrifice as pan of the sacrifice. The inten-
tion of including sadhana (executed using the senses) in bhallti is
to show that bhaJlti is produced only by bhallti and not by any-
thing else. Such a putpose is fining. The phrase Sddltya-bl{ayais
used in order to distinguish sddltana from bhd'l·a-bhallri. which
has actions such as hearing and chanting (called anubha\'lls),
which appear to be the same as the actions of sddltana bhallri. but
which are actually different. Sadhya-bhli\'d means "that by which
bltiiva-bhakti is generated." Thus, by mentioning that the ;esult is
bltiiva, other results such attha, dhanna, kdma and mok~a are au-
tomatically rejected. The word sddhya means, "Produced or
achieved." Hence, the phrase "sadhya-bhdvd" can mean, "that by
which bhava is produced". This may give rise to the fear that,
though bhdva-bhaJlti has been mentioned as supreme (uttama-
bhall[i), it may not actually be the supreme goal of human en-
deaver, because it is produced artificially or achieved (i.e. it is
not eternal), The answer is given in the second line. This bha\'ll is
eternal, and merely appears within the heart of the devotee.
Bhdm also includes hearing. chanting and other aeneas (it is not
JUStemotions). These actions of blla\'a (ailgas of bhalui) also ap-
pear on the tongue or in the ear, but are not created. just as
Krsna appears in the house of Vasudeva (but is not produced out
of matter). The emotions and actions of bhdm are all eternal and
spiritual and not material because their appearance in the future
will be accomplished bv the extraordinary actions of the most
excellent rransformauons (saJilvit and l;llldinl) of the Lord's
svarupa-salui.

JIVA GOSV.ArvII'S COMMENTARY

There, it is said:

lasmad mininubandhena ni n'ai r~la bhayena ydl
slIehaz kamena ya )1I1ij)'dlkrult1ll1dn lIek~rue p!lltall II

Therefore by enmity, by \'aidlli-bhahri (ntrvrurena), by
fear, by affection or by lust}' desire-by all of these or
anyone of them-if a conditioned soul somehow or oth-
er concentrates his mind upon the Lord, the result is the
same, for the Lord, because of His blissful position, is
never affected by enmity or friendship. 5B 7.1.26

In this verse, fear and hatred are also mentioned. If these two are
considered bhaJui. then there is a contradiction to the definition
already ginn. that bhaJui should be with favorable intentions
(olJlukalyella). Therefore. for describing these items. the author
uses the word bhaligya, which means "along with something re-
sembling bhakri." Since He grants auspiciousness even when per-
sons show fear or em, towards Him who would not worship the
Lord? Indeed. He has given results even to the lowest persons by
some arrangement. That is the meaning of the statement.

111.2.311

The word ywijyaz in the potentia I mood is used to express a pos-
sibility, not a command. Thus, the meaning is "A person may
happen to concentrate the mind with fear or hatred on the Lord."
rather than "One must concentrate the mind with fear or harred
on the Lord. = That is because it is actually impossible to com-
mand a person to be fearful or envious,

sa. bltallri!t saplama-sllandhe bhalig)'d de'\'a~i~lodi!d 11311 Though this statement was made before Krsna's appearance. one
should understand that even in His expansion forms there is
some degree of mercy manifested according to the particular
form of the Lord.Translation: Narada speaks of sddhana-bltahti along with items

that seem to be bltahti in the Seventh Canto.



111.2.411 rarra "aidhr-
yarra ragdnanipramir pra\'rair IIpajayare I

sasanenaim sasrrasya sa midlll bhaktir w:yare 11611yarlla saprame (7.1.32)-
casrnllcheniipy IIpiiyena mana!l hr~~leni\'eSa)'et IIiti 111411

Translation: Now, here is the definition of \'aidhi-bhahti:
Translation: There it is also said:

Therefore, one may somehow think of Krsna, by any of
the favorable methods. 5B 7.1.32

Where the actions of bhahti arise, not from the attainment of
.-lIga, but by the teachings of scriptures, it is called vaidhi-
bhaktL

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

By any of these methods (lipayena) including lust, affection. fam-
ily relationship, and midhi-l;illlhri (nin'airtlla), but without enmi-
I)' (fear, haired). one should fix the mind on Krsna. Fixing the
mind also stands for the activities of all the other senses. and
rhus includes \'aidhi-siidhana-bhahri." Use of the word kena
(any) means any suitable method, excluding fear and hatred.
One's mind should concentrate by using one of the favorable me-
thodssuch as affection. That is the meaning.

Where the activities of bhalui appear in a person. not from at-
tainment of raga, but rather by the rules of Scripture, that bhakti
is called \·aidlli." Rliga here means alulrllga. a taste for bllllhri.
This will be understood from a later discussion on the difference
between riigiicmika and riigiinllga. In this definition. midhi-bhakri
is restricted to cases where bhahci is performed exclusively (em)
by teachings of scriptures, and not with an element of riiga. With
the attainment of riiga, there will also be some use of scriptural
teachings as well, but it is not called vaidhi-bhalui.

111.2.511
111.2.711

vaidll! riigalluga cen sa dvidhii siidllalldbhidhd 11511

Translation: There are two types of siidhllna-bhalll'i: \'aidhi and
riigiilluga.

yatha, d\ifiye (2.LS)-
[LlSlIliid bharata sarriinlld bhaga\'lln B\'aro IUlIiJ_t I

srota\)'all kirtitavyaS ea smartQ\)'aS cecharllbhayam 11711

\ 'aidlti-bhallti Translation: This is illustrated in the Second Canto:

111.2.611 o descendant of King Bharata, one who desires to be
free from all miseries must hear about, glorify and also
remember the Personality of Godhead, who is the Su-37 In tht secnen on rdganuga.bhahri, [his verse is also discussed. Lust and rela-

nonshtp >re regarded as rdgdrmika.bhakti, snehn as aUvarya.bhaktl, and bhnkti
indicates vafdhf·bhaktL Absorption of [he mind for the first (\\·0 teems is not
subject to command but is spontaneous.

55 Thls word may be wnuen vaidhi as a modifier of the word bhakri or as vaidhi
when It I. pan of a compound with bhakti.



per soul, the controller and the savior from all miseries.
SB 2.1.5

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

the other rules) will yield opposite results. The addition of cit to
jan; is for emphasizing jd!U (najiitucic meaning "never"), and not
for indicating it's normal meaning (Ila jatucit meaning "not on
certain occasions").

A person who desires freedom from the fear of sm;15ara must
hear about the Lord. The actions of hearing, chanting and re-
membering are generated from the rules of scripture which ex-
plain that the Lord extinguishes fear of SQlll5ara. The actions are
not generated due to greed for the Lord's service. Thus. this is an
example of midlti-bhaJlli.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi rHAKURA'S COJ.\lJ.\lE1'-
TARY

111.2.811

Because aU rules are dependent upon remembrance of Visnu. if
one remembers Visnu, what is instructed in all the other rules is
accomplished. And because all prohibitions such as killing cows
and bralllna(la5 are also included in the rule to remember Visnu.
if one forgets Visnu, that person should be considered to have
accrued unlimited sins produced by committing all the prohi-
bited acts. Sacacam means "every dar' not "every second: since
continuous remembrance would be impossible to do (in sadhana-
bhakci). This would produce loss of faith in the rule.s of bhakti,
because they would be impossible to follow.

plldme ca-
smarca\)'a.11 sacacaln \"~ur \"ismartm),o l1a jaatac]
sl1n'a-\"idlli-l1i~edltll!lsyur eta),or em kilikarah 11811

Translation: In the Padilla Purdl.la it is said:
111.2.911

One should always remember Visnu and never forget
Him. All injunctions and prohibitions are dependent on
these two principles.

ity asau sylld vidltir lIitya.11sl1n'a-vamiiSrallladi~u]
nityacve 'py asya Itin,lleamelmdruy-adivat-phalalll 11911

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translation: Thus, everyone within and outside the van,lasrallla
system should always follow this nile concerning worship of
the Lord. Though it is always to be followed as a daily duty
according to the scriptures, the scriptures also ascribe artrac-
rive material results for observing it, as in the case of the
Ekadast \lrata.

"All the rules and prohibitions" (san;a-vidhi-lIiSedhah) means
scriptural injunctions such as aharaJla.~1 sa.lldhya updsita (one
must worship daily at the sandllYds) and brallmal.10 na hmltaqaJ.l
(one should not kill a brdJlIl1Q(la),AU these injunctions and pro-
hibitions are dependent (1lilllll2rdl.l)on the injunction to remem-
ber the Lord always and the prohibition never to forget Him. To
do the opposite (making remembrance of V~1).usecondary to all



jiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY the four spiritual orders were also generated. If any of
the members of the four mn,las and four asramas fail to
worship or intentionally disrespect the Personality of
Godhead, who is the source of their own creation. they
will fall down from their position into a hellish state df
life. SB 11.5.2-3

This verse should actually be placed after verse 12. That is be-
cause this composed verse gtving a summary explanation is suit-
able at the end of the topic, for the word. iti is used to show that
the previous topic is a cause of the statement of Ibis verse. >9

VISV ANA THA CAKRA VARTi THM<uRA'S CO~lMEK-
TARY

VISVAKA THA CAKRA VARTi THAKliRA'S COMMEi,-
TARY

111.2,10-1111

In order to show the misfortune of not worshipping the worship-
ful Lord, first the reasons why the Lord is to be worshipped are
shown in the first verse. The four mmas headed by the
bnihmauas along with the dsramas, arising 'from the glln~, ap-
peared from the head, arms, belly and feet of the Purusa. Those
who do not worship the Lord, from whom directly arise the
brahmanas and all others, and who rather insult the Lord by not
worshipping Him, fall down from their position in the van;asra-
ma system. JUSt as failure to respect the most respectable person
is called disrespect, so failure to worship the Lord who is most
worthy of worship is called contempt (avajanauti).

Though the scriptures clearly state that worship of the Lord is
obligatory, since scriptures speak of the sin of not performing the
worship (verse 11), auracrive fruits are also mentioned. For in-
stance, material results are described for practicing Ekadast.

yalha, ehdci4se (11.5.2-3)!U vyaJuam evohtam-
muhha baJ1l1m-pl!debhya~1pllrll~asyasramaih saha I

cnrvdro jajliil'e van,ld glll,lail'viprddaya~l prthaJl 111011
ya e~ln pum~mll sdh~dd dona-prabhavam ismram I

ua bhajmuy avajdnanti sthllndd bhragdJ,1patanty adhah 111111
111.2,1211

Translation: In the Eleventh Canto is expressed clearly that
vaidhi-bhallti should be followed by all ,'an,las and asramas:

Each of the four social orders. headed bv the
brmullal.las, was born through different combinations of
the modes of nature, from the face, arms, thighs and
feet of the Supreme Lord in His universal form. Thus,

tat phalam ca, tatraim-
eVall1llriyd-yoga-pathail,1 pumall yaidillll-tantlihaih I

arcann IIbhyatal.l siddhim malto Yindaty abhipsitam 111211

Translation: The results of vaidhi-bhaJai are stated:

By worshiping :\!e through the various methods pre-
scribed in the "edas and mnrras, one will gain from ~!e

;; v erse 12 speaks of Ihe results of \·aldhl-bhalltf,which are mentioned in this
verse.



his desired perfection both in this life and the next. 60

SB 11.27.49
Having shown the totality of results available from vaidhi-bhakri,
the highest result is described in this verse. sa eva bhaktih means
vaidhi-bhakti from the context of the current topic.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
111.2.1411

The results of vaidhi-bhakti are described in the verse, taking ar-
calla as the representative of other processes as well. It is also
said:

tatra adhik ari-
yah lwJttpy atibhiigyella jdta-sraddho 'sya sevane I

lliitisakto lla vairiigya-bhiig asyiim adhikary asau 111411
ahiimah sarva-kiimo vii mol~a-kiima udiira-dhih I
tivrella bha1ni-yogena yajeta pum~ruil param II Translation: The qualified person is described as follows:

Whether one is without desire [the condition of the de-
votees], or is desirous of all fruiuve results, or is after li-
beration, one should with all efforts try to worship the
Supreme Personality of Godhead for complete perfection,
culminating in Krsna consciousness. SB 2.3.10

The person who has developed faith in serving the Lord by im-
pressions arising from previous association with devotees, who
is not too attached to material objects, and who is not too de-
tached, is qualified for vaidhi-bhaktL

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
111.21311

pmicariitre CCl-

surarse vihitii siistre harim uddiSya yii kliyii I
saiva bhaktir iri prol1tii tayii bhaktih parii bhavet 111311

The word atibhiigyella (by extreme good fortune) means "by dis-
tinctive impressions arising from association with devote es.t''"

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

Translation: In the paflcariitm it says:

o Devarsi, all activities prescribed in the scriptures
with the Lord as the object are called vaidlti-bhahti. By
this performance of bhakti, one attains prema-bltakti.

Atibhiigyella means by special impressions arising from associa-
tion with great devotees. Vairiigyam means false renunciation,
which is unfavorable for worship. The devotee does not indulge
in that false vairiigya. However, it is understood, he will endea-
vor for detachment from desires for material enjoyment (since
that is favorable for deve lopment of bhahti) 61

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
II1.2.1511

eo Siddhi is. taken here to mean a mstenat result.

61 Thus, the cause of faith is. not matenal action, but bhakti in the form of ass o-
ciarion of devotees.
62 He will endeavor by yukra-vainigya



yathaihadase-
yadrcchaya mal -hathadau jata-sraddho 'sru y~1 ptunan I

na 'lin'i~lI,IOniitisahto bhal1ri-yogo 'sya siddhidal,1111511

renee to hanna (nininnah sarva-honnasu) in order to bring about
exclusive concentration on the lord (allydbhil~ita-slinyalli),
Such an inclination is suitable at this stage of bhahti, However, it
is not necessary in the higher stages, such as that of the
dondrdma, when indifference [0 material goals has already been
achieved.

Translation: In the Eleventh Camo it is said:

If somehow or other by good fortune one develops faith
in hearing and chanting l\'iy glories, such a person, be-
ing neither very disgusted with nor attached to material
life, should achieve perfection through the path of lov-
ing devotion to Me. 5B 11.20.8

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THA.KURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

jtva Gosvarru's Commentary

A person develops faith (jata-smddhtV in topics about Me by
merciful association with devotees (yadrcchoya). That is the
meaning of yadrcchaya in this verse, since it is according to the
use of the word in the First Canto where it indicates association
with a great devotee by that devotee's mercy;The lord describes this awakening of faith:

jrua-sraddho mat-kachiisu nini~I~I~1 san'a-Ilannasli I
veda dll~vlhiiana11lI1ilktiJntil1 pmicytige 'py al1lS\'ar~1 II
caco bhajeta mtili! pical) Sraddlltilur d!1l1a-lIiScaya~1I
jll~III~laS ca call kamtiJl dlll)hltodarkdlilS ca garhaYlill II

caLrtibhamd bhaganil1 ,)'tisa-pluro
yadrcchayti gtim a?Llmtil1o~lapell~~1
alaJ~ya-liligo lIija-ltibha-nLgo
'"!laS ca balair O\'adlllica-,'e~!1

Having awakened faith in the narrations of :VIr glories,
being disgusted with all prescribed activities (vanliisra-
mo), knowing that all sense gratification leads to misery,
but still being unable to renounce all sense enjoyment,
My devotee should remain happy and worship Me with
great faith and conviction. Even though he is sometimes
engaged in sense enjoyment, :Vlydevotee knows that all
sense gratification leads to a miserable result. and he sin-
cerely repents such activities. SB 11.20,2i-28

At that moment there appeared, by his own "ill (yad!c-
chaya) the powerful son of Vyasadeva, who traveled over
the earth disinterested and satisfied with himself He did
not manifest any sy,nptoms of belonging to any social
order or status of life. He was surrounded by women and
children. and he dressed as if others had neglected him.
581.19.25

In the verse (58 11.20,28) quoted above, the word tatal) means
"starting from this situation, thereafter." BhaJui is not dependent
on anything else, because it possesses its own great power. It is
not like jl1dna or other processes, which are dependent on de-
tachment and other things. However, it is dependent on indiffe-

The following verses show that a person who has faith in topics
of the Lord (mac-katltddau jtica-sradtfl~l) is qualified for bhakti
yoga:

sraddltdmlta-kadlayam me



Firm faith in the blissful narration of My pastimes ...
11.19.20

SB u((amo madhyamru ea sylle kanighru ceri sa eridhii 111611

Translation: There are three types of persons qualified for
\'aidhi-scidhcUla-bhakli: the uiralllCl, the Illadltyama and the ka-
n~rlta.

A faithful person who constantly hears such transcen-
dental acnviries ... SB 11.11.23 II l.2. HII

~ dtisahla~t means devoid of extreme attachment to body. house
and Iamilv. Xa ninillna (not de tached) means if the person is
completely disgusted with sense objects, he is qualified for jfumll,
not bhahn. If he is too attached to sense objects, he is qualified
for Ilal111a.U the person is devoid of extreme attachment, then
that person is qualified for bhalni. Thus, there are three persons
qualified by three types of attachment. Disgust with objects is
caused by purification of the heart arising from practice of
nishiima-harma. The cause of tOOmuch attachment is beginning-
I~s ignorance (avidyd). The cause of being devoid of too much
attachment is the unexpected association with exalted devotees
alone. These respective causes should be noted. However, there
are seen cases of extraordinary qualification. By the unexpected
association of the devotee, even a person extremely attached to
sense objects (i1ulriyavlln) becomes qualified for bhalui.

ta tra ueU1lll~t-
~dsIreyulullu ell niptl~tll~tsan'aeM drt;llta-rtiscayaJ.tI

prau4ha-~radd.ho 'dhiMrt ya~t sa bhaluii\' UllalllOma~l 111711

Translation: The llteallllldltikllrt is defined as follows:

The person who is skilful in scripture and logic, completely
firm in his belief. with deep faith, is considered qualified as
ullama in vaidlti-bhahti.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

111.2.1611

Previously, in defining vaidhi-bhallC\ it was said that vaidhi-
bhalai existed where the actions were inspired by the teachings
of scripture, Thus, it may be concluded that the root cause of a
person's bhakei is faith in the content of scriptures. Conviction in
the contents of the scriptures is called sraddhii or faith. Accord-
ing to the degree of faith in the scriptures, there will be classifica-
tions of persons possessing that faith. That is now the topic of
discussion for two verses (the second verse has been divided into
two verses, 18 and 19), Slisereyukeau nipuna!l means "conversant
with scripture and logic.' This person developed firm conviction
(drdlta-niseaya!t) through studying thoroughly the principles of
philosophy (tattva), the slldltanCl,and the goal (purusdrthu). That
is the meaning of san'aehll (in all wars). Logic ()1Ihte) should
here be understood as logic following the statements of scripture.
because independent logic is condemned in verse 1.1.45: one

ho 1111 riijCl1l11indl'iyavlIn muhlOlda-caraniimbujam
na bhajet sru'vaeo-lll!lYurIIplisyrunarnarottrunaih

:Vly dear King, in the material world the conditioned
souls are confronted by death at e,'ery step of life. There-
fore, who among the condiricned souls involved with
senses gratification would not render service co the lotus
feet of Lord Mukunda. who is worshippable even for the
greatest of liberated souls? SB 11.2.2



cannot understand bhal1ti by dry logic ()~!I!tis tll l1evald naiva).
This is also understood from the Veddnta-slitms 2.1.27: smtes tll
sabda-mlilatvdt: the Lord can be understood only through the
scriptures.

tatm k ani~!hah-
yo bhm'et 110mala-sraddhahsa l1ani~!honigadyate 111911

Translation: The definition of the kalli~!hddhikd'i is as follows:

plirvdpardnllrodhena 110nv arrho 'bhimato bhavet I
ity ddyam lihanmil tml1ah sll~l1a-tarkaliltu varjayet II

He who has weak faith because of even less knowledge of
scriptures than the madhyamadhil1ariis called the 11alli~!ha.

A meaning should be accepted with reference to what
precedes and follows. Such reasoning is the logic to be
used. Dry logic should be rejected. Vai~nava Tantm

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

111.2.1811

This person is not at all conversant with scriptures (aniplmah).
The phrase sdstrddi~' allipwlah should be supplied from the pre-
vious definition. The person's faith is just conviction in the
meaning of the scriptures (without knowing much). Aniplmah in
this case means a little knowledgeable (less than the madhyama).
Having weak faith (komala-sraddhd) means that it is possible to
break his faith by different scriptural reasoning.

A person who is qualified as above, and has deep faith, is the uz-
ramadhil!dri.

tatm madhyamah-
yah sdsrrddi~valliplmah sraddhdvdn sa t!I madhyamah 111811 VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI TliAKURA'S COMMEN-

TARY
Translation: The mddhyamddhikdriis defined as follows:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Other persons using scriptural logic can defeat a person with
tender faith. However, the person is not completely uncon-
vince d, because in that case the person would not even be consi-
dered a devotee. "Weak faith" in the verse means temporary un-
steadiness of the heart when defeated by strong materialistic op-
ponents. Later the person regains faith in what the gum has
taught by his own judgment.

The person who is not fully conversant with scriptures like the
uttmnddhikdri but has firm conviction in them is known as the
madhyamddhikd'·i.

In this verse sdsrrddi~' aniplmah means, "he is not as conversant
with scriptures as the utramddhil!dli." This means that when a
strong challenger presents his points, he cannot establish the
correct conclusion. )mddhm'dn means he is still firmly convinced
in his mind of the scriptural conclusions.

111.2.20-2111

tarm gitddi~lilltdndlilcatumdm adhil!dllndm I
madhye yasmin bhagavatah hpd sydr tat-pliyasya vd 112011

111.2.1911



sa h}1tta-lal-tad-blw.-a}_1 sJae dntddlta-bhahly-adltihdrm'an
yadltbha!1 ~mlllahadiS ea dlll1l\'a!1sa ea eaIll!lSana!1"2111

JiVA GOSVAMi's COl'vIMENTARY

these four types, the jliani, who is constantly engaged in
thinking of Me. who is practicing pure bhalui. is the best.
This piani loves only :VIe,and I 10"e only him. They are
all exalted. but the jlidni is :Vlysoul. because he remains
firmly fixed in devotion to :VIe.laking Me as the highest
goal. That is :'vly opinion. A person of the other three
types, becoming a jlidni after many births, attains Me
through devotee association. He understands that Krsna
is everything. His mind is attached only to Me. Such a
person is very rare. Those who have become foolish be-
cause of their many desires worship various devaids,
adopting various rules under the control of their individ-
ual desires. BG 7.16-20

Translation: Among the four types of persons qualified for
bltallti mentioned in the Gitd, when they receive the mercy of
the Lord or His devotee and eradicate those tendencies, they
becomes qualified for pure bltahti. Examples of this are Gajen-
dra, Saunaka and the sages, Dhruva and also the four Kumaras.

This verse Slates that the four types of persons mentioned in the
Gila are in a condition prior !D pure bltaJui, The statement ap-
plies !D all four types. Whoever among the four types receives
the mercr of the lord becomes qualified with pure bhalui. )all-
nalladi refers to Saunaka and the assembled sages, and coruhsn-
nah refers to Sanaka and the other Kumaras, This is the state-
m ent in the Gild:

ealllr-vidhd bhajanie mdlil jandlt sukrtino 'rjlllla 1
arlO jijlidsur artharthi jlidni ea bltara!ar~ablta "1611

Thejlldn! refers to the knower of amid according 10 the commen-
tator Srtdhara Svamt He also explains the reason why the pialll is
considered the best: jlianillo deltddy-abltimdndblttiwlla alta-
\'ik~pdbhd"dll llitya-yukrarmm ekdllla-bhaktit\,Qli! ea 5ambhamti
lldllyasya: the jlidnl, devoid of mental distraction because he has
no false identification with his body. develops a state of constant
meditation on dtmd and absolute devotion to dona; this is not so
for the others.

!e~dltljlidlli nitya-yuhta e1la-bhahtir viSi~yate 1
priyo hi jlidllino 'tyartham ahmil sa ea mama priyah 111711

uddrdl,l san'a evmrejiiani 1\' anllai\'a me malam 1
dslhila!1 sa hi )lll1riltma mam n'amUlmlldlll galim II 1811

However, the following should also be considered in this regard,
Hypothetically, let it be accepted that the person has such quali-
ties because of knowledge of aOlla and brahman Still, it is seen
that even the most promineru jlianls who have realized oneness
after gaining knowledge of anna and brahmall enter pure bltaJlli
only by the mercy of the Lord. With this in mind the author spe-
cifically mentions the Kumaras as examples of jlidllis,63 Thus it is
said in the Third Canto:

bal1l11ldmjmllllalllrm lDlte jlill1lavall llldlll prapadyare 1
vMldn'a!1 saml1ll iti sa mahdnlld slIdllrlabllll!1111911

hlbnais lais tair hrta-jlidnlrh prapadyaJlte 'nya-dn'aldh 112011

Four types of religious persons worship Me, 0 Arjuna:
the sufferer, the inquirer, the enjoyer and the jliCUli.Of

6' JlVa Gosvarnt says that the jnani mentioned in the Gltd is not an trnpersonal
jMnrt and therefore, the Kurnaras, given as an example of jiidnis, are not imper-
senal, They are called jt1!ints because [hey knew about the: lord. However, even
the), must get the mercy of the Lord [0 pracnee pure: bhakti. Visvanatha dassi-



casyllravinda-nayanasya paddravinda-
Ilil1jalka-miSra-nllasi-makaranda-vdYI~
o)l(ar-goUltl sm-vimr~ eohdra ce~m
SOIlII~obhamak~ara-ft~tiJn api cura-ranvoh ll

vah~yllmy rue~atah, "1 will teach you knowledge and special
knowledge." The Lord then said that this knowledge is rare even
for those who have attained allna-jndna (siddltlllldm) in 7.3. The
Lord then said that He alone is the highest cause, being the cause
of both matter and jim. He finally stated that He alone is the best
among all and the shelter of all. Though he is the shelter of eve-
rything, as shown with verses such as pur.I)'Ogalldhah (BG 7.9),
He is not at all touched by faults. This is indicated by using the
word pur.lya (pure) which should be applied to all the elements
listed, not just pure fragrance of the earth. He then indicates the
beauty of His personal qualities by pointing out that all things
listed are non-different from Himself. though they are made of
utterly inferior gtmas. If these things are impressive but inferior,
how much superior and infinite are His own qualities! He says:

When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulast leans from
the toes of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead
entered the nostrils of those sages, they experienced a
change both in body and in mind, even though they were
attached to the impersonal Brahman understanding. 5B
3.15.43

The author has mentioned the example of the Kumaras as j1ianis
to show the superiority of pure bhakci over j11lllla.They are in-
cluded as examples of midhi-bhakci because their advancement
did not arise from possessing raga. or from gaining knowledge of
raga. and therefore it did not go beyond the scriptural rules.
They should be understood as examples of "aidhi-bhaJlC~ being
called jlidllls only because of some similarities. One should also
consider a fifth example, the appearance of pure bltallci from the
very beginning stage, such as Narada in his previous life (who
attained k-nowledge by the mercy of devotees and developed
vaidhi-bhahci step by step). This type of vaidhi-bhallCi adhilliiJi
(who, haling correct knowledge of the Lord, gets mercy and
then develops pure bhakti) is also shown in the ninth and other
chapters of the Gila (raja-vidya).

ye eaim siitnilla bhdva rajasds cdmasllSea ye I
mOlCa even rdn ,iddhi na rv aham C~1I re mayi II

Know that all these states of SalIVa, rajas and lamas come
from :VIe. They are in xte, but I am not in them. BG
7.12

By this verse the Lord S110WS that He has all qualities but He is
not touched by the material gllnas.

In any case. it is shown by Srtdhara Svamt that the lIona-j1idni in
the Gild matures into a pure worshipper according to the state-
ments of the Glui. The Sri-vaisnavas however do not agree with
his tnterpretarion at all. For them thej1iani mentioned in the Gird
verse is a bhagamti-jliiiJli. a devotee who knows the Lord.6' Pre-
viously in 7.2 it was said: jlidnaJit ce 'ham sa-vijMnam ida1it

Though showing difference between Himself and matter, it ap-
pears that again He states non-difference when He says later
nlslldevatl sarmm iti jliiiJlavdn miiJit prapadyate: He who knows
that I am everything surrenders to Me. (Be 7.19) However this
is resolved by explaining that He is not different from matter and
is still different from it, just as the sun is different from its rays
and also one with them. Brahma speaks similarly:

fies them as jMM~lrJj5ra-bhakr,as who attained sanca·rasa in his eemmenrary on
the Gird.
M Ramanuja explains chis in his commentary on 7.19,

SO )talit ce 'bhihicas rdea bhagavdn vi$,·a·bhavanah I
sall1dsena harer ndnyad anyasmAc sad,asac ea yar II



My dear son, I have now explained in brief the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is creator of the manifested
worlds. There is nothing other than the Lord, among the
phenomenal and noumenal existences. SB 2.7.50

The sllhtinah refers to possessing good fortune of gaining faith
by association with the great devotees, which causes impressions
of bhakti. The first three ty-pesof persons mayor may not have
that Sllllrti. If they happen to have sllkrii, then they worship the
Lord. In the case of the jlicmi however it is certain he has sllhti,
because he can only become knowledgeable of the Lord from
such sllkrti. Thus, he definitely worships the Lord. This is the
meaning.

Moreover, the Lord Himself has just said ye caiva sattviha bhavd:
the gZl1lasare in Me but I am not in them. Arjuna will also say to
the Lord sarvmiz sa11lapno~itato 'si san'ah: You are spread every-
where, and therefore You are everything. (BG 11.40) Non-
difference and difference must be the meaning, because the verse
says that he who possesses this knowledge (jlianavan) that every-
thing is Vasudeva surrenders to Him. Surrender or prapatti, a
process of bhallti, is stated in that verse. Also, this must be the
meaning because by saying "Vasudeva is everything" He recon-
firms that He alone should be worshipped, by pointing out
knowledge of Himself (previously explained in the Gita)-that
He alone is ornamented with infinite great qualities, that He
alone exists inside and outside everything, but is also beyond the
gllnas of pralmi. (In that sense He is everything.)

Among those who worship Me, he alone, the jliani, knows about
Me as described above, and worships Me alone, with no other
desires (anyabhila~ita) and with indifference to the vamasrama-
dhal1na celebrated in the smrris and to knowledge in the form of
oneness of jiva and Brahman celebrated in other doctrines. Be-
cause he is an lltta11la-bhakta he is very devoted to Me, and I also
am very devoted to him. In two verses (BG 17-IS) the Lord states
the reasons for thejliani's superiority.

Therefore, the meaning of those verses from the Gita is as fol-
lows. The urrch is the person desiring destruction of suffering.
The m-tharthi is the person desiring attainment of happiness.
These two persons are of two varieties: those interested in short-
term solutions and those interested in long-term solutions. If a
person wants a long-term solution, a deeper solace from grief or
a deeper type of happiness, he will become a jijliasuh, inquiring
after truth in pursuit of his relief from suffering or attainment of
happiness. The order of persons is reversed in the Gita verse. The
jijliasllh should be placed after the atthah and artharthi. The jliani
is the person possessing scriptural knowledge as explained
above. There are three types of jlianis: those with knowledge of
the Lord's powers, those with knowledge of the Lord's sweetness,
and those with knowledge of both.

The Lord then describes the faith achieved by the first three
types after many births, with bahfl1liilizjamnana11l ante (7.19).
Without having the special sllhti described above (association
with devotees), others continue the path of birth and death. This
is described in 7.20 with l1a11laistais tail' hrta-jlidnah. Thus, the
topic here is four ty-pes of devotees (not including impersonal-
ists). The meaning of Lord's statements alone should be ascer-
tained (and then one will come to the correct conclusion).

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Gajendra, being greedy to attain the sweetness of the Lord, gave
up his desire to get relief from suffering and then became a pure
devotee. The sages headed by Saunaka gave up their desire for
knowing about Svargaloka and other topics through the associa-
tion with Suta and became pure devotees. Dhruva by the mercy
of the Lord gave up his desire for a kingdom and became a pure



devotee. The Kumaras by the mercy of the Lord gave up the de-
sire for liberation and became pure devotees.

Translation: By prema, the bhakti processes such as hearing
take possession of the mind and senses of persons who do not
desire the goal of liberation at all.

111.2.2211
JIVAGOsvAMI'S COMMENTARY

bhullti-lmt11ti-sprha yavat piSaci hrdi vartate I
tavad bhakti-sullhasyatm 11atlUl1nabhyudayo bhavet 112211

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

This verse speaks of the excellence of bhakti, which is devoid of
desire for liberation. Anvilil gatim (minute or subtle goal) refers
to liberation. Bhahti indicates the processes such as hearing.
These processes take possession of the devotees' minds and
senses (pranan) through the influence of prema.65 That means
their minds and senses become bhakti itself by the influence of
prema.

Translation: How can the happiness of bhakti arise in the heart
when the witch of desire for enjoyment and liberation remains
there?

\Ve know return to the main text. The author now states the pre-
viously mentioned cause of pure bhakti by describing the oppo-
site condition. Even the desire for liberation is considered to be
like a demoness (pisaei). Blmkti or material enjoyment is a de-
moness because it covers the desire for bhahti with other desires.
Muhti is a demoness because its reference point is oneself. Even
though the devotees become liberated from smilsam, liberation is
not at all their goal. However, by the power of bhallti they do be-
come liberated. Vyapnoti hrdaymil yavad bhuhti-lmt11ti-
sprhagrahah (as long as the strong desire for enjoyment and libe-
ration is spread in the heart) is another appropriate version of
the first line. The meaning of the verse is that desires for enjoy-
ment and liberation are not proper for the sadhalla, and are not
at all present in the perfected devotee. This is understood from
examples of both given elsewhere.

111.22411

tatha ea, trtiye-
tair darsaniyavayavairudam-

vilasa-haseh?ita-vama-slilltaih I
hrtatmano hrta-pranalizS ea bhaktir

anieehato me gatim anvilil pra)~l1illte112411

Translation: In the Third Canto it is said:

Bhallti steals away the mind and senses of the persons
who do not desire liberation, by the prema arising from
realizing the attractive limbs, pastimes, charming
words, glances and playful smiles of the generous Lord.
SB 3.23.36

111.22311

tatrapi ea viSc?enagatim anvim anieehatah I
bhaktir Inra-manall-pranan premna tan 11llmtejanan 112311 6;' The acriviries of bhakti tire purely spiritual though expressed through our

senses and mind whtle we tiff embodied. because of the influence of the Lord's.
spiritual en ergy . Thii becomes perfect at the stage of prema.



JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY o my lord, devotees who are engaged in the transcen-
dental loving sen-ice of Your lotus feet have no difficul-
ty in achieving anything within the realm of the four
principles of religiosity, economic development, sense
gratification and liberation. Nevertheless, 0 great one,
as far as I am concerned, I have preferred only to en-
gage in the loving service of Your lotus feet. SB 3.4.15

With this verse, the author gives evidence for the previous point.
Bhakti captivates the minds and senses of those not desiring libe-
ration by prema, which arises from the realization of the beauti-
fullimbs, smile and words of the Lord. Praywikre means "caus-
es." They have no desire for liberation because they are already
free from suffering. According to another explanation anvim ga-
tim means "the subtle or difficult to understand (anvim) condi-
tions (gatim) of being an associate of the Lord." This meaning is
obtained by the context, for it will be said in the next verse:
sliymil bhiigavatiJil viisprhayanti bhadriilil parasya me te 'snllvate tll
loke: they do not desire to be elevated to the kingdom of God,
the devotees enjoy, even in this life, all the offered benedictions,
though they do not desire them. (5B 3.25.37) It is understood
that not having a desire for these things even if they are offered is
an expression of their humility.

IIL2.2711

rarmiva, sri-hapila-devokrall-
naikatmatiilil me sprhayanti kecin
mat-piida-seviibhiratii mad-ihiih I
ye 'nyonyato bhiigavatiih prasajya

sabhiijayante mama paun~iini 112711

Translation: And Kapila states the same:

IIL22511 A pure devotee, who is attached to the activities of de-
votional service and who always engages in the service
of My lotus feet, never desires to become one with Me.
Such a devotee, who is unflinchingly engaged, always
glorifies My pastimes and activities. SB 3.25.34

sri l<r~na-caraniimbhoja-sevii-nirvTta-cetasiim I
esiilil mohSiiya bhalltiiniiJil na 11adiicit sprhii bhavet 112511

Translation: Devotees who are absorbed in the bliss of service
to the lotus feet of Krsna should never desire liberation. JIVAGOsvAMI'S COMMENTARY

IIL22611 In this verse, ehiitmatiim means merging with brahman or merg-
ing with the personal form of the Lord.

yathii ratraiva, srimad-uddhavollrau (3.4.15)-
110 nv iSa te piida-saroja-bhiijiilil

slldllrlabho 'lthesli catllYSVapiha I
tathapi niihmil praVtllomi bhiiman

bhavat-padiiJllbhoja-n~evanotslihah 112611

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

Translation: Uddhava also states this:

Some devotees do not desire liberation in the form of becoming
one with brahman (ekiitmatiim). "But what satisfies them so
much that they have no taste for the happiness of brahman?"



They are verv attached by the direction of scriptures (abhirata),
to serving :V1;'lotus fee; ,,:ith all their senses, They have no inter-
est in jliana or other processes, This statement indicates bhakti,
which is a natural inclination, following the scriptures, devoid of
hanna and jliana, engaging all the senses, and haling the Lord as
the object. Since they have only the desire (ilIa) for tasting the
sweetness of :-'Iy beauty (lIIad), they are intent (prasaj)'a) on hav-
ing absence of other desires (all)'dbltil~a-slill)'a). They enjoy
(sabluijaJame) the sweetness of ~Irhuman pastimes (pallr~a~li)
such as lifting Govardhana, by reciting their glories, The happi-
ness of braJunan is thus not pleasing to them because it lacks ser-
lice to the lord's feet; it lacks perception of the beauty of the
lord; and it lacks the taste of the lord's sweet pastimes, These
are the three reasons why the devotees do not desire liberation.

VI$VANATHACAKRAVARTi TtlAKURA,'S COMMEN-
TARY

Salohya means Iiving on the same planet with the Lord. Sa~ti
means possessing similar powers as the lord. Salllip)'a means
residing dose to the Lord. Sdn1pya means haling a similar form,
Harm means merging in the lord, Even if the Lord gives these
the devotees do not accept, what to speak of their desiring such
things, Even if some do accept them, they accept them only for
service to the lord (vind lIIal-semllam),

111.2,2911

111.2,2811

Caltmlte srl-dhru\'olllau (4,9,10)-
yd ni1"vris lanu,bh1"!dlh lam pdda-padma-

dhydlldd bhavaj-jano-lulIhli-SYavaneno va sylll 1
sa brahmal,li svo-mohimany api ndlha ma blnil
hilh IV amalldsi-lulildt patatibh vimibldt 112911tatraiva (3.29.13)-

sdlohya-sargi-sdmlpyo- sdn1pyailuI[vam apy uta 1
diyamanroil no grll1,lonrivind mal-sevanroh janalt 112811 Translation: In the Fourth Canto, Dhruva says:

Translation: Kapila also says:

JiVA GOSVAMl'S COM1"lENTARY

II'(v Lord the transcendental bliss derived from medi-
tating upon Your lotus feet or hearing about Your glo-
ries from pure devotees is so unlimited that it is far
beyond the stage of brall1lldnanda, wherein one thinks
himself merged in the impersonal brahman as one with
the Supreme. Since bralundnanda is also defeated by
the transcendental bliss derived from devotional ser-
vice, then what to speak of the temporary blissfulness
of elevating oneself to the heavenly planets, which is
ended by the separating sword of time? Although one
rnar be elevated to the heavenly planets, he falls down
in due course of time, SB 4,9,10

A pure devotee does not accept any kind of liberation-
salohya, sa~!i, sdmlpY<l, s<\nip)'<l or ehatva--even
though they are offered by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead S8-if they are not accompanied by service
3.29.13

Saqp means haling powers similar [0 the lord.



JIVA GOSVAMi'S COMMENTARY 111.2.3011

VISVANATHA UKRAVARTi THAKURA'S COMMEl'\-
TARY

[luraiva srlmaa.-ddirdjohtall (4.20.24)-
Ita llt'maYf Illltlta tad apy al11UitIn-acin
Ila yatl'Q y~mac-ctll·al.l<illlbujdsaval.l1
Illahaaallldllrar-hrdaydll IlUlhha-cymo

,idhatsm lla'1tdyuralll qa 111£ mra1.l 113011

There is no such bliss in attaining Your brahman which possesses
extraordinary greatness (sva.mahimtllti). what to speak of falling
from a temporary airplane by the sword of death.

Translation: Concerning this Prthu also speaks:

The bliss (nin'_rri!t) which arises from meditating on (or hearing
about. glorifying or serving) Your 10lUS feet or by hearing about
(or meditating on, glorifying or serving) Your devotees can never
be found in the bliss of brahman which is a form of Your great-
ness (svn-mehimanf). Mahillld means "manifestation of great-
ness." But you are also that greatness (since it comes from You).
but that greamess is spread out everywhere (not in a form).
Thus, since a person can attain bliss by being fixed on Your per-
sonal form, what bliss can there be in the brall1nan7 Matsya says:

:\(y dear Lord, 1 therefore do not wish to have the be-
nediction of merging into Your existence. a benediction
in which there is no existence of the nectarean beverage
of Your 10lUS feet. 1 want the benediction of at least one
million ears. for thus 1 may be able to hear about the
glories of Your lotus feet from the mouths of Your pure
devotees. SB 4.20.24

JiVA GOSV AMi'S COl"IMENT ARY
madiyroil Illaltimllnroil ca parmil brahmfti sabditam
vftsyasy anugdt!tmilmf salllpra~nair vivrtroil hrdi Here the meaning is "I do not want bliss from merging into

brahman, where there is no happiness from hearing about Your
qualities and honey from Your lotus feel"You will be thoroughly advised and favored by Me, and

because of your inquiries, My greatness known as imper-
sonal brahman ,,~11be manifest within your heart. Thus,
you ,,~11know everything about )'1e. 5B 8.24.38

"Then what do you desire?" "My wish is that You give me ten
thousand ears to hear Your glories."

From this statement, one can understand that the greatness of
the Lord is expressed as the impersonal brahman. It is unders-
tood that there is no bliss for those who fall from the heavenly
planets, which are cut by time (alttahdsi·lulitdt). \loreo\"e~,
speaking of results, serving the Lord has another additional fruit.
The actual fruit of bhallti is only bhallti unto You. Bhallti. by be-
ing without desires, spontaneously bears its fruit as prema for the
devotees.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

"I do not desire merging into bralullan (tad) at any time at all,
sine e it brings about sorrow."

"Why is that?"



"By merging in brahmall there is no nectar of Your lotus feet-
the wealth of sweetness in hearing about Your qualities."

yo dustyajdll 11~iti-sll[a-svajallltrtha-dardll
priil1hyiiliJ SriyaJil sura-varai~l sadayilvalolliiln 1
naicchall1U'pas tad tlcicmilmahacltril madllUd,~t-
sniilmralua-lllaJlasiilll abhavo 'pi phalgul.lll3111"What type of nectar is this?"

"It arises from the heart of the great devotee and exits from his
mouth."

Translation: In the Fifth Canto ~uka says:

The nectar is glorified in this way because it cannot be relished
while it is still inside the devotee. Out of great bliss, Prthu glori-
fies the nectar when it emerges for the devotee because then he
can relish it This is similar in expression to sul1a-muhhddamt1a-
drava-sarilywa: from the mouth of Sukadeva Bhilgavatam be-
comes liquid nectar. (SB 1.1.3)

The king gaye up everything that was difficult for oth-
ers to give up. He gaye up his kingdom, his wife and his
family. His opulence was so great that even the demi-
gods envied it, yet he gave up that wealth endowed
with attractive glances. It was quite befitting for great
devotees whose minds are attracted to the service of the
enemy of the Madhu demon. Indeed, even liberation is
considered insignificant for those whose minds are at-
tracted to the loving service of the Lord. 5B 5.14.44"By my tasting it. I can understand its sweetness. One should

also understand the opposite condition. JUSt as sweet water be-
comes distasteful when it mixes with salty earth, the qualities of
the lord become distasteful when emanating from the mouth of
a non-devotee."

JiVA GOSVA.Ml'S COMME 'TARY

The person referred to here is Bharata, the son of Rsabha.

"Now, what do you desire?" VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI rHAKLiRA'S COMMEN-
TARY

"Because of the infinite number of devotee talks about the quali-
ties of the Lord, many devotees in many places are speaking in
glorifica non. I cannot reject even one of these talks. Out of great
greed I have a desire for an infinite number of ears:'

"Does anyone ever ask for such a thing?"

Wealth sends out seemingly kind glances, which say, "Do not
renounce and torture your body with austerities. Stay in your
house and I will take care of you!" For such devotees (like Bha-
rata), liberation (abhavah) is insignificant (phalguh). The devo-
tees rule over liberation also, but they are not attracted to it.

"True, it is impossible. but that is my wish and I have no other." 111.2.3211

111.2.3111 ~~!hesri- \"!'!rohlau-
na ndha-prgharillla ca pltrarn~chyalIl
na sdrm-blUllllllaJil na rasltdilipalyam 1parlcallle sri-suhohlau-



na yoga-siddhir apwlar-bhavalil va
samalijasa tva vimhayya kalil1?e113211

svargdpavarga-ll£1ralu?v api tulydrlha-darsinah 113311

Translation: lord Siva also speaks on this subject:
Translation: In the Sixth Canto Vrtra says:

o my lord, source of all opporruniues, I do not desire
to enjoy in Dhruvaloka, the heavenly planets or the
planet where lord Brahma resides, nor do I want to be
the supreme ruler of all the earthly planets or the lower
planetary systems. I do not desire the perfection of
a?!ailga-yoga, nor do I want liberation if I have to give
up Your lotus feet. SB 6.11.25

Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayana, never fear
any condition of life. For them the heavenly planets, li-
beration and the hellish planets are all the same, for
such devotees are interested only in the service of the
lord. SB 6.17.28

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY The devotees have the quality of seeing or experiencing (darsi-
nah) everything other than Narayana as equally worthless (tu-
lyartha), whether it is liberation, heaven, or hell, because the de-
votees accept or reject everything only on the basis of favorable-
ness to the lord. TlIlya, meaning "one," is similar to the gram-
matical rule msabhyalilno nalt samana-pade (Panini 8.4.1).61

Nal1a-pmham (ceiling of the sky) refers to Dhruva-Ioka. Sana-
b)l£1wnammeans attaining a great kingdom on earth like Prthu.
Rasadhipatyam refers to ruling over the lower planets starting
with Patala. "Because I must reject You (tva) by accepting libera-
tion, Ido not desire liberation at all (aplmarbhavam). "By placing
the four desirable places (Dhruva-Io ka, Brahma-loka, earth and
the lower planets) in order increasing insignificance, he indicates
the greater value of the preceding place. Dhruva-loka is the best,
since Visnu resides there, but even that he rejects. The yoga-
siddhi and liberation are placed after the lower planets. Of these
two,yoga-siddhi is superior to liberation.66

VISVANAniA CAKR..AVARTI THA.KURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

111.23311

Why should the devotees be glorified above others? They are
fixed in Narayana, and not in anything else. This is ex-plained in
this verse. Not only Citraketu, but also all devotees are fixed
(narayana-parah sarve). Heaven, liberation and hell are all re-
garded as insignificant because they are not pleasing, being devo-
id of the happiness of bhakti.

tatraiva sri-rudrohtall-
narayana-parah serve na lwlascana bibhyati I 111.23411

eo:' Yoga-si-ddhi and impersonal hberauon are considered inferior even [0 ruling
the lower planets because of their placement at the end of the list. Impersonal
hberanon is. placed at the end because in that position there is. no opponunicy
for bhakd. Yoga-s;ddh; give; a hule opporrunity for bhak,;

61 Direcdy after rand s in the same word, n becomes tt. They 3U are "one" in [he
sense of being cerebral in pronunciation,



tatraiva indroJuau-
drddhallaJil bhagavara lhamalta llirdS~a1,lI

ye ru necchallty api parmil te s,·arrha-JmsaldJ.1Sm!tdJ,l113411

Those who are interested only in worshipping the Su-
preme Personality of Godhead, who do not desire any-
thing material from the Lord and do not even want li-
beration, are expert at understanding what is most
beneficial for themselves. SB 6.18.74

Nothing is unobtainable for devotees who have satis-
fied the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the
cause of all causes, the original source of everything.
The Lord is the reservoir of unlimited spiritual quali-
ties. For devotees, therefore, who are transcendental to
the modes of material na rure, what is the use of follow-
ing the principles of religion, economic development,
sense gratification and liberation, which are all auto-
matically obtainable under the influence of the modes
of nature? We devotees always glorify the lotus feet of
the Lord, and therefore we need not ask for anything in
terms of dharma, hcnna, artha and moh~a, SB 7.6.25

Translation: Concerning this, Indra has also spoken:

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY
jrva Gosvami's Commentary

Param in the verse means liberation.

VISVAN.ATHACAKRAVARTI THAKCRA'S COMl\lEl'\~
TARY

Agw.la means "liberation." Saram ju~dln means "of those persons
who relish the sweetness." What is the need for liberation (him
agu(lenq) for us. who glorify You and relish the sweetness of
Your two lotus feet?

Param means moh~a. Those who desire impersonal liberation
while worshipping the Lord are ignorant of their own benefit,
desiring something insignificant instead of the great ocean of
bliss present before them. The devotees are satisfied with the su-
perior qualities of their object of worship. They are skillful in
knowing what is in their best interest (svaYlha-Jmsalal,l)

VISV ANA THA CAKRA VARTl THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

111.2.3511

If the Lord (adye) is satisfied, what is the use of dharma, arrha,
and klIma that arise on their own (sva-sidd1td!I) from the agitation
of rajo-guna (gulla-vyaitharat)? What is the use of liberation
(agw,wla) which others desire? What is the use of these things
for us, who relish the sweetness of Your feet?

saptmne praltladolllatL-
tll~t ca tatra him alabJlyam .mallla ddyt

'~im tair gtl(la-,yarikariid iha ye sya-siddJld!1I
dhal1lliidaya(1him agtl(lella ca killih~icena

sdra1ltjll~d1ilcaranayor upagiiyatalit na!11I3S11

111.2.3611

Translation: In the Seventh Canto, Prahlada speaks:

cacraiyasakroluall-
pracyillll!d!l parama bltavacd 1l'lIyacdna!1 sm-bltdga

daityiihrantQlit ltrdaya-kamallllit cad-gr1ta11tpracyabodJli 1
IlaJa-graSCQlitkiyad idllln allOIliltha sllsni~cro;l te

mllhcis te~alitna hi bahumata narasirilhilparaill him 113611



Translation: There also Indra speaks: 111.2.3711

o Supreme lord, You are our deliverer and protector.
Our shares of sacrifices, which are actually Yours, have
been recovered from the demon by You. Because the
demoniac king Hiranyakasipu was most fearsome, our
hearts. which are Your permanent abode, were all over-
taken by him. Now, by Your presence, the gloom and
darkness in our hearts have been dissipated. 0 lord,
for those who always engage in Your service. which is
more exalted than liberation, all material opulence is
insignificant. They do not even care for liberation, not
to speak of the benefits of klima, anita and dltanna. SB
7.8.42

aHaJlIt srt-gajtndrohcau-
ehlinrino yasya na IlailcandrcltaJil

Yli11cltaJuiyt mi bltagamc-pmpannli1_lI
aty-adbluumn cac-caricQlil swnaligalaJil
gllyallta 1i1lallda-smnlLdra-lIlagnd~1[1370

Translation: In the Eighth Camo, Gajendra speaks:

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKUR.A'S COMMEN-
TARY

Unalloved devotees, who have no desire other than to
serve the lord, worship Him in full surrender and al-
wavs hear and chant about His activirie s, which are
most wonderful and auspicious. Thus, they always
merge in an ocean of transcendental bliss. SB 8.3.20

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi TH.AKUR.A'S C OMMEN-
TARY

o Supreme Being! Your share of the sacrifice (sva-bhdgdh) has
been taken back from the demons by You (bhavaLii), who have
protected us (triiyatd na!l). The use of sva (your own) indicates
tha t whatever belongs to the dtvatds, servants of the lord, actual-
ly belongs to the Lord. Our hearts are like lotuses because we
have been meditating upon You constantly. Our hearts are Your
abode (tad-grhalll). But just as the lotus loses it beauty in the
night, becomes overcome by ignorance, closes up and becomes
discolored. the lotuses of our hearts had become afflicted, think-
ing of the demon out of fear from the "err day he was born (dai-
tyiihrd11lalll). Now, by the corning of the day, by the rising of the
sun in the form of Narasimha. the lotus has been again awakened
(pralyabodlti). The lotus, being pressed by Your feet. has opened
up. What is the use of the kingdom of Indra (idmn) which is de-
stroyed by time for those who serve You1 They do not care for
liberation what to speak of other things such as the powers of
yoga.

The unalloyed devotees of the Lord do not desire anything from
the Lord. The phrases of this verse are grammatically connected
with the verb in the next verse (8.3.21) of the Bhiigavatalll (tam
i~e-I worship Him). Thus, the full sentence is "I worship that
Lord whose unalloyed devotees do not desire anything." Why do
they not desire anything? They do not desire because they are
fully surrendered to the Lord (bhagmlal-prapaJlIliih). They are
co~pletely full of the great wealth of surrender. Their bliss is
superior to that of all other persons. Singing the auspicious, most
astounding pastimes of the Lord, they are immersed in an ocean
of bliss.

111.2.3811

namlllf .!rt-YIn hlL(l!hQl!dchokC<UI-
lIlac-seyayli praifcalll re sdlohyddi-catugayalll I



Ilecchallti sevaya pli.nliih Inlto 'lIym hdla-vipluram 113811 jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: In the Ninth Canto, the Lord of Vaikuntha speaks:

My devotees. who are always satisfied to be engaged in
My loving service, are not interested even in the four
principles of liberation, salahya, sdrilpya, sdmipya and
sdrHi, although these are automatically achieved by
their service. What then is to be said of such perishable
happiness as elevation to the higher planetary systems?
SB 9.4.67

They do not desire Dhruva-loka what 10 speak of a worldly king-
dom, or the planet of Brahma, or the lower planets. The verb is
linked to the first pan of the verse. The word ya is used for apL
They do not even desire liberation "Those surrendered to the
dust of Your feet" indicates profound surrender. showing per-
sons with an excellent type of bllahci.

111.2.4011

VI5VANATHACAKRAVARTI THAKURA'$ COMMEN-
TARY

tatraiva sri-veda-scutau-
dllravagamdtma·lattva-Iligamdya ravatra-ta1los
earira-l1UlJliimJ7.0.bdhi-pariyarra-parisramll1.liih1

1Iapari~a1l[i Iw:id apamrgam ap!syara re
earll1.ta-saroja-hmitsa-lmla-smiga-,isma-grhdl.1 114011Pratlcmn means "attained." Kdla-liphaalll means "destroyed by

time: They do not desire other things (ml)'ac) such as Svarga.
Translation: The personified Vedas pray as follows:

111.2.3911

sri -dasame 1Iagapal1li-scurat~
1Ia1Iaha-prythmn 1Ia ea sdn'a-bhaummlt
Jta paramqthymit 1Iarasddhiparyam 1

1Iayoga-siddhir apwlar-bhavatit vd
vdJieha1ltiyat -pdda- rajah-prapallllll1.1113911

~1y Lord, some fortunate souls have gotten relief from
the fatigue of material life by diving into the vast nectar
ocean of Your pastimes, which You enact when You ma-
nifest Your personal forms to propagate the unfathoma-
ble science of the self. These rare souls, indifferent even
to liberation, renounce the happiness of home and family
because of their association with devotees who are like
flocks of swans enjeying at the lotus of Your feel SB
10.87.21

Translation: In the Tenth Canto the wives of Kaliya speak:

Those who have attained the dust of Your lotus feet
never hanker for the kingship of Dhruva-loka, limitless
sovereignty, the position of Brahma or rulership over
the earth. They are not interested even in the perfec-
tions of yoga or in liberation itself. SB 10.16.37

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

o Lord! The truth abrut You (allllll-larn·a) is hard to understand
(dllramgama), since the true nature. of Your form, qualities and
pastimes are covered by the bliss of brah11latt For broadcasting
(1Iigamdya) that truth, You have assumed Your spiritual form
(ana-calla!l) in this material world. Some souls, who appear rare-



ly (lucid), giving up the fatigue of material existence (parisra-
mallah) by swimming (pmivarta) in the sweet ocean of Your pas-
times (cmitam), do not desire (pmil~allti) liberation (apavar-
gam). What t),l)eof people are these? Even those who were at
first engaged in family affairs have given up their households
(visr~ta-grhah) through association with the disciplic line (lmla)
of great devotees (hmilsa) serving Your lotus feet. May such great
devotees and their disciples remain doing this!

The devotee who has offered his soul to Me does not
want anything if it is separate from Me-not the posi-
tion of the supreme demigod of the universe, Brahma,
nor that of lord Indra, nor kingship over the entire
earth or over the lower planetary systems, nor the mys-
tic perfections of yoga, nor even freedom from the cycle
of rebirth. SB 11.14.14

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

111.2.4111
In this statement, the order of the first four items is progressively
lower in value. When these are not accepted, what can be said of
yoga-siddhis and liberation? (These are even more de te stable)
The devotee does not want anything at all arising from the
achievement of those goals. He desires only Me, the goal of his
sadhana. I am greater than any other goals of human. endeavor.
He has offered his soul to Me (mayy arpitiitma).

ellIulase sJi-bhagavad-ulltau-
lla kiJicitsddhavo dhira bllallta Ily ellallti1l0mama 1

vdlichallty api maya dazrroilhaivalyam aplmar-bllavam 114111

Translation: In the Eleventh Canto the lord speaks:
111.2.4311

Because My devotees possess saintly behavior and deep
intelligence, they completely dedicate themselves to Me
and do not desire anything besides Me. Indeed, even if
I offer them liberation from birth and death, they do
not accept it. SB 11.20.34

dvadasesri-mdyoktau-
llaivecchaty asi~ah hapi bra)llllar~irmO)I~rollapy ura 1
bhaluiJilparaJil bhagavati labdhavall pu~e 'vyaye 114311

Translation: In the Twelfth Canto Siva speaks:
111.2.4211

ratha-
lla paramqthymillla mahelldra-dhi~ll)UJil

lla sarvabhawllmil lla rasMhipatyroll 1
lla yoga-siddhir apullar-bhavmil va

mayy arpiriitmecchati mad villallyar 114211

Surely> this saintly bralunalla does not desire any bene-
diction, not even liberation itself, for he has attained
pure devotional service unto the inexhaustible Perso-
nality of Godhead. SB 12.10.6

111.2.44 II

Translation: Also in the Eleventh Canto it is said: padma-p.lralle ca harttiha-malliitmye (damodara~tahe)-
varroil clevamoh~Jil lla moksdvadhiJilva



na canyroil vrne 'hroil vardad apiha 1
idroil te "apuy natha gopiila-biilroil

sada me mrolasy ffi'iriistroil him anyaih 114411

tatraiva---
plmah plmar varrol dirsur visnur mulltilil na yacitah 1

bhal1tir eva vltd yena prahladroil tmil namdmy ahroil 114711

Translation: In the Padl11aPUral.la, Kartika-mahatmya it is said: Translation: The Nm'aym;la-vYllha-stava in the Hayasit'~a-
pm1caratra says:

a Lord, I do not accept liberation or anything leading up
to liberation from the Lord who awards benedictions.
May Your form as the young cowherd boy remain in my
mind and nothing else.

o Lord! Bestower of benedictions! I do not pray for
dhanna, llama, artha or mok~a. I desire only service at
Your lotus feet.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY I offer my respects to Prahlada, who asked only for de-
votion. He did not pray to Visnu for liberation though
Visnu wanted to give many benedictions.I do not accept anything leading up to liberation (mok~dvadhim)

or liberation itself. Liberation from hell or any other place, per-
ceived as a t),'Pe of liberation, is considered even lower. JIVA GOSV.AMI'S COMMENTARY

111.2.4511 The less immediate object of action, Visnu, becomes the subject
of ydcitah, instead of mul1ti, as in the case of verbs starting with
duh.6S On the other hand, in the second line, bhallti, the main
object of action becomes the subject of vltah for emphasis. This
is poetic license (to emphasize Visnu and bhakti and denigrate
mul1ti).

lmveratmajau baddha-nulltyaiva yadvat
tvaya mocitau bhakri -baddhau lmau ca 1

tatha prema-bhaktilil svakalil me prayaccha
na mok~e graho me 'sti damodareha 114511

Translation: Bound up by mother Yasoda with the ropes of de-
votion, You freed the sons of Kuvera, and bound them with
bhakti. In the same way, please bestow on me prema-bhakti. 0
Damodara, I do not accept liberation.

111.24811

yadrcchaya labdhron api visnor diiSarathes tu yah 1
naicchan mol1~roilvina ddsymil tasmai hanwnate namah 114811

II 1.2.46-4711

hayasir~iya-sli-narayana-vYllha-stave ca-
na dhro?nmil kamam arthmil va mok~lil va varaddvara 1

prarthaye tava padiibje diisyam eVdbhihamaye 114611

6S Some verbs such as auh (to milk) and prac,h (to request) can take t\VQ ob-
jeers. Visrtum na ydcate varan: He does not ask Visnu for ZI boon. In the passive,
for y£1" the secondary object "Vi?t)u" becomes the subject. (Panin! 1.4.51)
Verbs. of similar meaning such as vr (to ask for) also can take (\\10 objects and
should follow the same rule. However, in this case. [he principal object bhakri
becomes [he subject. counter [0 [he rule.



Translation: I offer my respects to Hanuman, who did not want
liberation, which Rarna could easily give, but instead wanted
servitude. 111.2.5211

111.2.4911 aiaeva sri-bhagm'ate ~a~!he-
mukia1lam api siddhd1lroil1ldraya1la-paraya1lah I

sudllrlabhahprasroliatma )10ii~' api mahd-mll1le 115211aiaeva prasiddham sri-ha1lw1lad-va)lymn-
bhava-ba1ldha-cchide tasyai sprhayami 1la mll)ltaye I
bhava1l prabhur aluuil ddsa iti yaira vilupyate 114911 Translation: In the Sixth Canto, it says:

Translation: Hanuman's statement is also famous: o great sage! Among many millions who are liberated
and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a
devotee of Lord Narayana, or Krsna. Such a devotee,
who is fully peaceful, is extremely rare. SB 614.3

I do not desire liberation that cuts the bondage of material life,
because in that state of liberation, awareness that You are the
master and I am the servant disappears.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
111.2.30-3111

sri-1larada pmicaraire ca jiia1lte stotre-
dhannartha-kama-mo)l~e?l1 1lucha mama )laddca1la I
tvat-pada-pmil1ajasyddho jiviimil diyaimil mama 115011

Among the liberated (mllktrolam) who are still in their material
bodies, but without bodily identification, and among those who
have attained spiritual bodies (siddhanam) in the spiritual world
(salokya e tc.), even among ten millions of such persons, a person
who desires only service to Narayana is very rare.

mok~a-salo)rya-sdni.pyan prarthaye na dharadhara I
icchronihi mahabhaga kanmymil tmia suvrata 115111 111.2.5311

Translation: In the Jitallta-stotra of the Narada-paflcardtra it is
said:

praihame ca sri-dhan1laraja-matuh stutau (1.8.20)-
tatha paramahruilsrolalilmWlinam ru1lalatmandm I

bhal1ii-yoga-vidhdndrthruil kathmil pasyema hi striyah 115311
I do not have the desire at all for dhanna, altha, kama
or 111o~a. Please make my life completely dependent
upon Your lotus feet. I do not pray for liberation,
salokya or sanlpya, 0 upholder of the earth. Most dis-
tinguished Lord, true to Your vows, I desire only Your
mercy.

Translation: In the First Canto, Kunti prays:

You Yourself descend to propagate the transcendental
science of devotional service unto the hearts of the ad-
vanced transcendentalists and mental speculators, who
are purified by being able to discriminate between mat-



ter and spirit. How, then, can we women know You
perfectly? S8 1.8.20

111.2.5311

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
arm tylljyarayai\'oklll mllkri!l pro-lca-\'idllapi eer 1

salokylldis rarhllp), arm bhakrya nan \'imdhyate 113311

_\11 the verses since verse 23 have been proofs that those who
desire the happiness of serving the Lord do nor desire liberation.
Now starting with the present verse, the intention is co describe
the efforts of such devotees to offer service to the Lord. How can
we women understand (paSytma) You (omitted but understood).
whose purpose is to teach bhalui-yoga (bhakri-yoga-
\'id}uilliirthalll) to the paramahamsas?

Translation: Though the five types of mllkti han been de-
scribed as worthy of rejection, siiloJzya, siirg~ siilllipya and
siinipya are not so contradictory to bhakti.

jiVA GOSV.Mli'S COMMENTARY

111.2.5411

Though these four are not extremely contradictory to bhaJlti,
they are contrary to a small degree, since they are accomplished
with some unfavorable attirude_69 The favorable portion in these
four is caused by the acceptance of some bhaJni.

tatraiva srl-siltoJuau (1. 7.10)-
atmaramds ca mUllayo Ilirgralllhll apy llmhame 1

Jntn·amy ahainulim bhahtim iuham-bhilra-gullo hanh 115411
11l.2.5611

Translation: On this subject Snta also speaks:
sllhhaiSvaryOttal'lI seyroil prema-sevotcarety api 1

saloJlyMil' dvidhll tao'a Illldyd se"d-jll~dlil matd 115611

All different varieties of IIlmllr<'imas (those who take
pleasure in dl1llll, or spirit self), especially those estab-
lished on the path of self-realization, and those freed
from all the rules and prohibitions of the scriptures,
desire to render unalloyed devotional service unto the
Personality of Godhead. This means that the Lord pos-
sesses transcendental qualities and therefore can attract
everyone, including liberated souls. S81.7.10

Translation: There are two varieties of these four types of libe-
ration: one, predominated by the desire for happiness and
power, and the other, predominated by the desire for prema.
The first variety is not accepted by those who are inclined to
serve the Lord.

jiVA GOSV Al\'ll's C01'"IMENT ARY

jiVA GOSVAM1's COMMENTARY
Here the author explains the word ari in ariviYillihyare of the pre-
vious verse. One variety has the predominant desire (unarc) for

Nirgralllhd means those who are beyond the scriptures consisting
of rules and prohibiticns. .e:; If the: devecee ha5 a desire:for these four, independent of the desire to please

the Lord, th.n tho bhakd Is no longer onyablUr.;sa-lUn,)'<L



the happiness and powers, which are natural to the spiritual
world. The other variery has the predominant desire for service
executed by one's natural prema. The devotees do not accept the
first variety. This is understood in the previous verse quoted:
sdiokya-s~ri-sdlllipya (5B 3.29.13). quoted in verse 28). If the
four types of liberation are not accompanied by service, they are
rejected. Because dlatva or oneness with the Lord is always with-
out service, the devotees always reject it. Oneness is understood
to mean merging into the Lord or brahman (sdyI9ya),

necchall!i semyd pimldh kuto 'nyat hdla-\'iplutam 5B 9.4.67
(quoted in verse 38)

111.2,5711

The devotees do not desire the happiness and powers attained
through those four types of liberation at all, That is the meaning
in verse 38. They are satisfied completely, having attained the
highest bliss by serving the Lord directly (pl'l'!ldl) se\·ayd). Ac-
tually, service depends on being on the same planet etc. (so those
items are accepted as pan of pure prema), If they do not desire
those types of liberation, how much more they dislike the tem-
porary rewards of the material world (hdla-vipl!l!am). How could
they desire such things?

hin!u premaiha-mddhurya-ju~a ellamino harm! 1
naivditglhun'are jatu muhtilil pmica-vidhllm api lis 711 IIL2,5811

Translation: But the devotees solely attached to the Lord who
relish the sweetness of prema never accept the five types of li-
beration at all (even prema-uttara),

tarrdpy ekdntint'Dftsr~t11d go\iltda-hrul-Illiillasd!t 1
)'~dll! sma-prasado 'pi mallOhamon Ita Sallllllyiir 115811

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY
Translation: Among the devotees who are dedicated solely to
serving the Lord in prema, the devotees whose hearts have
been stolen by Govinda are the best. Even the kindness of the
)':Ilrllyat:'a or other forms of Krsna cannot steal their hearts.Those who are pure devotees do not even accept prema-u[[ara-

mllhti (mentioned in the previous verse.) By the use of the word
lI[[ara (predominance), a little desire for suhha and aiSvmya is
indicated in that prema-seva. However, the devotees do not desire
that portion (and therefore they reject prema-seva-uttara-mului).
The first stage of service takes the form of sddltana, By that, one
attains the second stage of service. This is called siddlta-n.pii or
perfected stage of service. For the pure devotees, those four types
of liberation are achieved as secondary items by service (prariram
mat-sevayd), as stated in verses such as the following:

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

Govinda here refers to Krsna, the lord of Gokula. The word
srlSa, meaning the lord (iSa) of the spiritual sky (sri), Narayana.
also includes Krsna in His form as the lord of Dvaraka.

111.2.5911

mat-sf'\'ayd praz[talil re siiloI1Jddi-mtl~tayam
sidd.hmuazas rv abllede pi sliSa-1tmta-5\'anipayol_t 1
rasenotlmyate 1Ir~I.la-ritpalllqd rasa-sthitih 115911



Translation: Though the forms of Visnu and Krsna are non-
different according to the statements of scripture, Krsna's form
is shown to be superior because of His rams, which are en-
dowed with the highest type of prema. The very nature of His
rams shows Krsna's form to be superior.

same contact with the Supreme Lord's feet that the young
women of Vraja, the aborigine Pulinda women near the
grass and the cowherd boys tending the cows desire-the
touch of the dust. SB 10.83.41-43

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
In the verse quoted, Samnljyam means position as king of the
earth. Svarajyam means the position of Indra. \Ve do not want
those positions, nor do we want even the enjo),ments offered by
these positions (bhojyam). We do not want to rule over others by
acquisition of siddhis (vairajyam). We do not want the post of
Brahma (parame~thyam).

The meaning of rasena in this verse is "by sweetness composed of
the highest levels of prema." The verb utkr~yate has a causative
sense included in it, and thus it means, "is made eminent, or is
shown as supreme." This takes place because that is the nature of
His rasas (qa rasa-sthitih). Thus the meaning should be, "the
very nature of Krsna's rasas shows His form as superior."

na vaymilsadhvi SallU'ajymilsvarajymil bhaujyam apy uta 1
vairdj'ymilparame~lhymilca anantymil va hareh padam

114111
l1iimayamaha etasya srimat-pada-rajah sliyah 1
11l1ca-klOilll1ma-gandhathymilmlirdJma vothwilgada-bhrtah

114211
vraja-stliyo yad valichantipulindyas rrna-vimdJlah 1
gavaS carayato gopah pada-sparsmilmahatmanah 114311

In the Taittil1ya Upani~ad 2.8.2, there is a description of bliss,
starting with the bliss of humans: te ye saiam manu~a anandah.
Multiplying that by hundreds of times, one finally arrives at the
amount of bliss of Lord Brahma, and finally the bliss of brahman.
The infinity of that bliss (anantyam) is shown by the words yato
vaco nivarrante: from which words turn away-words cannot de-
scribe it. (Taittiriya Upanisad 2.9.1) Even that infinity of bliss
available in brahman we do not desire. Moreover, we do not de-
sire the abode of the lord of Laksml with samipya and other be-
nedictions (hareh padam). \Ve do not want dependence on these
things.

The queens other than the principal eight queens (who were sa-
tisfied with their relationship with Krsna) describe the supreme
attractiveness of Krsna's form during the pilgrimage to Kurukse-
tra.

"Then what better thing do you desire to attain 1"

o saintly woman, we do not desire dominion over the
earth, the sovereignty of the King of heaven, unlimited
facility for enjoyment, mystic power, the position of Lord
Brahma, immortality or even attainment of the kingdom
of God. We simply desire to carryon our heads the glo-
rious dust of Lord Krsna's feet, enriched by the fragrance
of lwlilll1ma from His consort's bosom. \Ve desire the

"We desire to carry on our heads the dust of the feet of the hold-
er of the club-the feet of Him who is known to all as our hus-
band (etasya). And in addition, we desire those feet which are
endowed with the special treasure of being filled with the fra-
grance of the kWillll1maof S11 (sriyah)."

"But if you women reject the place of the Lord with samlpya, you
just also reject the feet (padam) of Visnu, smeared with the fra-
grance of kwillll1ma from Laksmi's breasts. If sri refers to Ruk-
mini, then you already have those feet with her fragrance."



Therefore, the phrase "filled with the hWilhwna from the breast
of s,i" must have a different meaning (neither Laksmi nor Ruk-
minl). To understand the real meaning, there should be further
specification This is given in the next line with the phrase YTa-

ja-sniya: we desire the dust that the women of Vraja desired.

mals, living entities with stunted consciousness such as
bushes and thickets, and snakes such as Kaliya, all
achieved the perfection of life by unalloyed Ion for :VIe
and thus very easily achieved Me. 5B 11.12.8

pii'~l<i!1plilindya IIrngdya-padllbja-raga-
51i-/lIIl1hlllll£IIadayi u1-sullla-lIIa~14i!ellaI
tad-darialla-smara-rujas t!1la-nWrzlla
limpa1llya dllana-hllcqll jll/IIIS cad-ddllim "

By mentioning the cowherd boys at the end of me list (gam
cdraya1ll0 gopd-me cowherd boys who herd me cows).'o me
queens suggest mat cowherd boys are disqualified since they are
males, even though some of memo as \'ery close friends (pri)'a-
lIal1na-sahhas), 'lalso experience such sentiments.

The aborigine women of the Vmdavana area become dis-
turbed by lust when they see the grass marked with red-
dish 11111111111111apowder, Endowed with the color of
Krsna's lotus feet, this powder originally decorated the
breasts of His beloveds, and when the aborigine women
smear it on t heir faces and breasts, they feel fully satisfied
and give up all their anxiety. SB 10.21.17

The meaning is this, The scriptures describe me desire of
Laksmt, most famous among women, but even she was not quali-
fied. according to Kaliya's wives,

What they desired the queens also desire, Using the present tense
(valichallti) instead of the past tense indicates continuous desire.
By mentioning the Pulinda women who got the dust, they hint
that they also (being women) are qualified for attaining those
feet. Trnu vimdha refers to grasses like dCtrva. The queens express
themselves in this way because they hope to develop an expe-
rience and mood similar to the women of Vraja from the conti-
nuous influence of those feet infused with the fragrance of
hWilhllma of Krsna's lovers. The type of desire of the inhabitants
of Vraja is described as heyalella hi bltdYella in the following
verse.

hasydllugraho 'sya IIa deva vidlllalte
tavdllghri- re1.III-sparsddhihdral.1I
yad-vMchayd sriI' lalalldcaJ'at tapo
vihdya hdllldn sucirmil dhrta-vYQta "

o Lord, we do not know how the serpent Kaliya has
attained this great opportunity of being touched by the
dust of Your lotus feet, For this end, the goddess of
fortune performed austerities for centuries, giving up all
other desires and taking austere vows. SB 10.16.36

Uddhava has also said the same thing.

k£mlena hi bltdHlla gopyo gdyo naga Illrga!1
y£ '11)'£,mic!}ta-dhiyo ndgd!1siddltd mam iyl<r mijasa

The inhabitants of Vrndavana, including me gopis. cows.
unmoving creatures such as me twin arjlllla trees, ani-

te Gdvah is aauaHy ncmtnanve ease. Both jtva and Vb~'3.ML~tndicaze thar the
word should be: gdh in the: JCtUSltiVe:. ViS\"2tUma, in his Bhdganuam commen-
tary, takes ",r<uah as a mcdifi.r of malulonanah (Krsna), where as jiva seems to
take it as a corrupnon for ",rmuah, mcdLryinggopdh.
n :,\1ost intima te and confident;'1 frte nd bke Sabala, Aljuna. Gandharva, Vasan-
ta, and \';JJ,-.b, are some of Krsn.'s priya-"ann4-sakhas.



The goddess of fortune herself. along with lord Brahma
and all the other demigods, who are masters of yogic
perfection, can worship the lotus feet of Krsna only
within her mind. But during the rasa dance lord Krsna
placed His feet upon these gopis' breasts, and by
embracing those feet the gopis gave up all distress. SB
1O.4i.62

~dstra-d!gya rilpadeSo \'ama-demmt: instructions given by Indra
about worshipping himself as the Brahman are to be understood
as spoken Out of ecstasy as in the case of Vamadeva ('-edanra
Satra 1. 1.30), non-difference is taught from the perspective of
aJla,hgrahopdsand scriptures between the Supreme lord and In-
dra, or even Durga. Therefore, Radha is the most perfect Laksmt.
Thus Brhad-gamamiya-tanO'asays:

yd vai sriyan:icron ajadibhir apla-hamair
yogcimrair api yad drmani rasa-goghydm
lq~las)'a lad bltagamta!l car~ldra\illd(l7h
Ilyastalh Slane~u\ijaltu!l parirabltya rclpa711

de"i l!r~namayi prollta radhilld para-devard I
sarva-Iak~mi-mayi sarva-halllil.l sammohin! para II

Radha is the supreme deity, full of Krsna, full of all
Laksmls, full of all beauty, the most attractive.

Not even a woman in the position of Rukmin! is qualified,
because of difference in time and place, Nor is the devonon
expressed by laksmi comparable 10 the devonon of the women
of Vraja,

There is a statement in the Bltagayaram pointing out that the
woman who is most famous among all women is Radha. the most
outstanding m (which is indicated by the queens):

'~ya,jl sriyo ',iga It nitdma-rareh prasadal.l
syar-yo~ird'h nalina-gandha-mcd,il Iluro 'nydl.l
rdsorsave 'sya bhltja-dm.rla-grhita-lulI.lrha-
labdhrui~a'h ya IIdagad vraja-vallabhlndm

anaydrddlliro mlnmh bhagaYdll harir lSyaraJ.II
yan no vihdya govindah pruo ydm allayad raJudl II

The gopis received benedictions from the lord that
neither Laksmtdevt nor the most beautiful dancers in the
heavenly planets could attain. In the rdsa dance, the lord
showed His favor to the most fortunate gopls by placing
His arms on their shoulders and dancing with each of
them individually. No one can compare with the gopis,
who received the causeless mercy of the lord. SB
10.4i.60

Certainly, this particular gopl has perfectly worshipped
the all-powerful Personality of Godhead, Govinda, since
He was so pleased with Her that He abandoned the rest
of us and brought Her to a secluded place. SB 10.30.28

As well, there is the following verse:

In the Marsya Purd1.IIl,one sees that Rukminl and Radha are
placed on equal level in terms of sallli, with such verses as rull-
mini dvdl'llvacylhil [U radha vmdavcne valle (Rukmint in Dvaraka
and R~dha ill Vrndavana). However, according to the reasoning

ap)' ~la-pat1~r upagatall p,iyayeha gdrrais
1(l7l\'allc!rsiiJh sallhi S!I-nir"-!"limaC)'uLDYall
11d1llaliga-smlga-kuca-lnuilnona-rlllljild)·d).1
Jlunda-srajaJ.1JllIlIl-parer illll \'dn gandltal.l

o friend, wife of the deer, has lord Acyuta been here
with His beloved, bringing great joy to your eyes? In-



deed. blowing this way is the fragrance of His garland of
hUllda flowers, which was smeared with the huritkllllla
from the breasts of His girlfriend when He embraced Her.
sa 10.30.11

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

"We would also like to possess the undeviating love possessed by
the women of Vraja. May we also see light now those feet
smeared with the fragrance of Inuillwma throbbing with prema.
The women of Vraja not only desire the dust of those feet. They
desire the touch of those feet. We also desire the touch of those
feet." Alternatively, piida-sparsam can modify pllda-rajaIL In that
case, the meaning would be "We desire the dust of His feet,
which has touched His feet." This will be non-different from
constant contact with the Lord. What type of person is He? He is
the highest among all because His na mre is to be everywhere at
all times (maM), and He is dtma, having a nature (llcllId) which
reveals the highest beauty and other qualities. Suka says:

The basis or dlambana of a varietv of prema-rasas, which culmi-
nate in the rasa of lIIahd-blldm. ~ the son of Nanda, Krsna, and
no other avaldra, and not Maha-narayana. Laksmi, though si-
tuated on Maha-narayana's chest, performed penances to attain
that special, highest rasa with Krsna. That is shown in the praises
reci ted by the wives of Kaliya:

hasyiillubhiivo 'sya Ita dem vidmahe
Caviilighri- renu-sparaSiidhihiira!l
yad-\'iiiidllryd mr lalaniicarac capo
villdya kdllldn su-cimrit dh!{a-naCd

!acrdciSu5ubhe tabhir bhagm'dn devahl-sucal.l
madhye l1tanilldlil haimdlldlil mahti-marallaco yalltd

o Lord. we do not know how the serpent Kaliya has at-
tained this great opportunity of being couched by the
dust of Your lotus feet. For this end, the goddess of for-
tune performed austerities for centuries, ghing up all
other desires and taking austere vows. SB 10.16.36

In the midst of the dancing gopiS, Lord Krsna appeared
most brilliant, like an exquisite sapphire in the midst of
golden crnarnerus. SB 10.33.6

Uddhava also said:

Therefore it is proper to say that the devotees (including the
gopiS) whose hearts are stolen by Govinda (in Vraja) are the best,
and that Krsna is the best. By mentioning that the form of Krsna
is outstanding, His beauty also is indicated. Though this is a top-
ic for the siddllll devotees, it is hoped that others will become
like-minded. Thus, it has been explained here.

Ildymil sriyo 'liga u nitiillta-rare!l prasllda!l
svar-yo~tdlil llalina-gandlta-rucdlil huco 'Ilyrul
rdsorsnve 'sya blnga-dancja-grhl!a-hm.l!ha-
labdhdSi~rit Ja udagdd yraja-yallabhllllbll

The gopiS received benedictions from the Lord that nei-
ther Laksmtdevt nor the most beautiful dancers in the
heavenly planets could attain. In the rdsa dance, the Lord
showed His favor to the most fortunate gopis by placing
His arms on their shoulders and dancing with each of
them individually. No one can compare with the gopis,



who received the causeless mercy of the Lord. SB
10.47.60

The scriptures say that any human being is qualified for bhakti,
just as everyone is qualified to take a bath during the month of
Magha. Vasistha while speaking to the king has given that ex-
ample concerning devotion to the lord.The evidence of maha-bhava in relation to Krsna is also in the

Bhagavatam:
JIVA GOSV)\MI'S COMMENTARY

hemah striyo vcnn-cnrtr vyabhicara-du~tah
11r~le ha cai~ paramatmani n1£jha-bhiivah
nanv iSvaro 'nubhajato Viduso 'pi saJl~dc
chreyas tanoty agada-raja ivopayul1tah

From what has been previously said, it should be concluded that
those who possess faith and are devoid of desires for material
enjoyment and liberation are qualified for pure bhahti. This is
certainly applicable to the three upper castes without distinction,
but, what about others? This verse says all persons are eligible.
This is indicated by the introductory words hilil ca.

How amazing it is that these simple women who wander
about in the forest, seemingly spoiled by improper beha-
vior, have achieved the perfection of unalloyed love for
Krsna, the Supreme Soul! Still, it is true that the Supreme
Lord Himself awards His blessings even to an ignorant
worshiper, just as the best medicine works even when
taken by- a person ignorant of its ingredients. SB
10.47.59

111.2.6111

yatha padme-
sane 'dhihcuino hy atra hmi-bhaktau yatha nrpa 116111

R!1dha-bhava is another name for maha-bhiiva_ Therefore, it has
been correctly stated that rasas in relation to Krsna have shown
His form to be superior to all others.

Translation: In the Padma Purana it is said:

All are qualified for hm-i-bhakti, 0 king.

111.2.601[
111.26211

hili! ca:
sastratah sniyate bhahtau nr-matrasyadhihruita 1
sarvadhi11ruitali! magha-snculasya bmvata yatah 1

dr~tantita vaSighena hari-bhal1tir nrpmil prati 116011

l1asi-l1hande ca tatha-
antyaja api tad-ra~tre smil1ha-cahralika-dharinah 1

smnprapya vai~nm'ilil dil1~cuildil~ita iva sambab)mh 116211

Translation: In the Kasi-kllanqa it is said:

Translation: Furthermore, the following should be understood:



In that country, the outcastes, receiving Vaisnava initia-
tion, wearing the marks of the conch and disk, shine
like sacrificial priests.

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMEI'TARY

people are qualified. However. at the same time, e\'eryone should
follow the rules prescribed for them according to vamrurama.
The scriptures tell us that failure to perform those duties is
sinful. If they do not perform their prescribed duties, (and they
simply perform bhallti), all people will be engaging in sinful
activiry. That being the case, how can they become pure, if they
are sinful? By doing atonements. will performance of the undone
duties be accomplished?"

In the KaSi·llhd~ldait is said that all men are qualified for bhakri.
The meaning is in that sense only. DlI!~itd means a person per-
forming sacrifice.

111.2.63-6'1l1
In response to this doubt, the author then answers with this
verse, introducing it with "Moreover.. .. (api ca)" The aligas of
bhahri here means the essential angas of bhahri'2

apica-
ananllgJldl1azo do~ bhahl)'-al1gdlll:irilpraj<'9'aee 1

l1a hanl1a~l<'im ahara~lIId C$a bhakey-adhihruinilm 116311

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THA.KURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

lli~idd1tdcdracodah'de prdyasciccwh ru nocinnn 1
iei vai~llava-sdserd(lIIln raltasYllll1 ead-\'idMI mazwll 116411

It is a fault if those qualified for bhakei fail to perform the re-
quired wigas of bhaJui such as observance of Ekadasl or
janmastamt. It is not a fault if they do not perform vamdSrama
activities. If they commit forbidden acts because of influence of
previous vai~~lava·aparddha, atonement is not required, since
these pure devotees do not have a natural tendency for sinful
actions. Bhal!ti alone acts as atonement. This is the conclusion of
the Vaisnava scriptures.

Translation: And, moreover, it is said:

The person qualified for bhaJlti is at fault for failing to
perform all of the important aligas of bhahti. But he is
not at fault for failing to perform the duties of van,lll
and dSYllllla.If he, by chance, happens to commit some
sin, there is no atonement prescribed for him. This is
the opinion of those who know the secret of Vaisnava
scriptures.

111.2.6511

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

yadld ellddase-
sve sve 'dJlilldreJd nighd sa gUllaJlplllihirtitah 1

\~paryayas [11 do~I.1sydd IIbhayor ~a lliScayah 116511

It has been established that bhallCi should be without other
desires (allydbhi~ied-sl1llyalll). On a related IOpiC. it has been
shown that all humans, regardless of social position. are qualified
for this type of bhahci. There ma}' be a doubt about this. "Yes. all

" There is no fault if • person does not perform all the stxry-four angas of
bhakcf. The essential ang41 %e the fust twenty and the last free are: channng,
hearing Blulga""."" association wIth devo te es, ltving in a holy place and deiry
worshtp.



Translation: Thus, in the Eleventh Canto it is said:

Steadiness in one's own position is declared to be
actual piety. whereas deviation from one's position is
considered impiety. In this way the two are definitely
ascertained. SB 11.21.2

Therefore, for a devotee engaged in :Vly 100;ng service.
with mind fixed on xte, the cultivation of knowledge and
renunciation is generally not the means of achieving the
highest perfection within this world. SB 11.20.31

tamt kannlmi kun'ira na nin'idyeta ydvara
mar-hazha-sravaniidau vii sraddhd ydvallna jayate

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The same po int is made in the Bhiigavaram, and quoted later in
this chapter (BRS 1.2.71):

One should continue to perform the Vedic ritualistic ac-
tivities until one actually becomes detached from materi-
al sense gratification and develops faith for hearing and
chanting about :VIe. SB 11.20.9

sva-pdda-rmllam bhajatal.1 priyasya
tyallCdIlJa-bhd\'asya har;}_!parcial.1
\;llanlla yae cotpacicruil karhmicid
cOnlllocisan'mil ltI'di smlllili~a~1

Those qualified for jfw11a and hanlla are persons without such
faith in bltakti. Though they may begin practicing pure bltahri by
devotee association, they quickly show disrespect. As a result
they fail to attain their goals. In that sense they become full of
fault by giving up that for which they are qualified, namely,
j11dna and kanna. Vlparyayah (opposite) means "not to be fixed
in performing work for which one is qualified," and also "to
become fixed in some other work for which one is not qualified."

One who has thus given up all other engagements and
has taken full shelter at the lotus feet of Hari , the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is very dear to the
lord. Indeed, if such a surrendered soul accidentally
commits some sinful activity, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is seated within everyone's heart,
immediately takes away the reaction to such sin. SB
11.5.42

111.2.6611

With the words sve SYf ddJlikare. different qualifications are
signified for IIanna. jlidna and bltahti. The tWO(ubltayol.l) refers to
the good quality and the fault For the person qualified for pure
bltaJlli, performance of the actions of Jlanna or jl1dna. and failure
to perform bltaJlCiare both faults.

prathame-
tyalm'a smdhannaril carar.u1ll1bujam harer

bltajmU1apallm 'tlta paUl tato yadi 1
yan'a km ydbhadram abJnld am~ya kiJll

ko yarrha iipto 'bJlQjallililsm-dJlannaca~1 116611

Translation: In the First Canto it is said:

Lasmdnmad-bhakti-yuktasya yogino vai mad-dtmanah
na jr1drul1ilna ea vairiigyaril priiyah sreyo bltaved iha

If someone gives up his occupational duties and works
in Krsna consciousness and then falls down on account
of not completing his work, what loss is there on his
part? Moreover, what can one gain if one performs his



occupational duties perfectly but does not worship the
lord. SB 1.5.17

j!V3 Gosvarnt's Commentary

With the list of qualities mentioned in the verses previous to this
quote from Bhllgavaram, starting with hrpalur a1ma-drohah (SB
11.11.29), the position of a person fixed in his dhal1na has been
presented, showing a type of bhahti characterized by hearing
about the lord, mixed with 11anna and jiilillll, according to the
commentary, which explains that the word havih in verse SB
11.11.31 means a jlldlll: lla,·il.t salllyall jlialli. What happens con-
sequeruly is described in the present verse.

What misfortune can there be for a person who has begun bhallli,
even if (yatra) he was born in a low family? Va has the sense of
api ru (even, yet). There is no loss at all if he does not complete
bhallli because the impressions of bhallri continue unbroken in
furore lives. What value is attained from following prescribed
duties by those who do not worship the lord (abhajaram)?
Nothing at all.

111.2.6711

Even though he does not possess those qualities, and though un-
derstanding mat the qualities such as mercy are good. and me
opposites are bad (g1l(ta-do~4n4jflilya). he rejects all the dltar-mas
prescribed by ,·aT(1dSrallla. specifically all prescribed daily and
periodic duties which have been designated by :VIe(mayadigli1t)
among the qualities listed, since they are obstacles to ananya-
bhahri to Me. By mentioning rejection of mmtiSrama-dhal1na it is
understood there should be rejection of jliana as well. Rejecting
both hanna and jJ1l!na.he should worship :VIe. He also (ca) is the
best person (sarrama). The particle ca signifies that the previous
description with good qualities indicated the best person, satta-
ma, but the last person mentioned, even without those qualities,
but who gives up all duties and worships Me alone, is also satta-
maB He is equivalent to the person having those qualities.

eklldase-
ajliayaiva 811(11111 do~lbt mayl!d~liin api smMn I

dhannli11 samyajya yaJ.t san'lIn 11111111 bhajet sa ca sarramah 116711

Translation: In the Eleventh Canto it is said:

He perfectly understands that the ordinary religious
duties prescribed by Me in various Vedic scriptures
possess favorable qualities that purify the performer,
and he knows that neglect of such duties constitutes a
discrepancy in one's life. Having taken complete shelter
at My lotus feet, however, a saintly person ultimately
renounces such ordinary religious duties and worships
Me alone. He is thus considered the best among all Iiv-
ing entities. SB 11.11.32

111.2.6811

tarr-aiva-
devar~i-b l111tllpta-nj'l.lalitpi rPnalll
lIa 11iJIllaron4yalll P.ll ca rajan I

jl\"3 Gosvamt's Commentary

73 verses 29·31 descnbe tw.nty-<tght qualtnes of a saintly person and verse 32
(quoted) explains th. highest perfecncn of life. Accordtng to Srtla Bhaktt-
siddhanta S.r>S\·act Tlulrura, the seventeenth quality (mar-laralUi, or taking
complete shelter of lord Kr$na) is the: most unportant, and the other twenty-
seven qualities aUlomatkaUy appear m one: who has become a pure devotee of
the Lord. ....s suttd In Srfmad.BhdgQ\·al"'" (5.18.12), yasyci.sti bhaktir bhaga,,,,y
aJriftcaftd san·air gunau (dlnt smndSQlt surdh.



san'donanll ya~l Sara(lCVnSarlll.lycvn
galo 11I11klllldmllparihrt)'a karlam 116811

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

Anyone who has taken shelter of the lotus feet of Mu-
kunda. the giver of liberation, ghing up all kinds of ob-
ligations. and has taken to the path in all seriousness,
owes neither duties nor obligations to the demigods,
sages. general living entities, family members, human-
kind or forefathers. 5B 11.5.41

The word pari (fully) should be understood to mean that the re-
jection (Iyaga) should be complete. "I will free you from all sins
(sarm-papebhya!l)' means. "I will free you from all impediments
to bhakli' There is no sin for them because those with faith in
bhakli gin up the duties of dhanlla by the order of the Lord.

Translation: It is also stated there:

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY 1I1.2.iOIl

Giving up all obligations (parihrrya Ilarta11l) here means that the
devotee rejects the distraction of one's attention caused by think-
ing that lndra or Candra must be worshipped. Having surren-
dered (sarana1ll galal.l), that person has destroyed all prarabdha-
hannas and consequently destroys being situated in VaFllasrama
(since he has no material glll,las). That person is no longer ob-
liged to perform regular val1,IIIsra1lladuties. Instead of harra1ll,
sometimes, the word llrlyalll is seen. This shows the meaning
(duty).

agaSlya-salllhitdya11l-
yarltd Yidhi-n~edhau ru 1Il1llwDilllaimpasarpatQh 1

(arM Iia sprsaro ritlllopdsallalil Yidhi-pliryoJlam lIiOI!

Translation: In the Agastya-smilhita it is said:

111.2.6911

Just as the rules and prohibitions of the 5111rtiscriptures
do not approach a liberated person, the rules and
prohibitions applicable to vaidiJla Dr ttmtrika worship
also do not touch the worshipper of Rarna.

srl-bhagavad-gltdsll (18.66)-
sarva-cDJamlcvlparityajya mllm ekmn sarcvlmn naja 1

ahmn Iv(ilnsan'a-pllpebhyo moh~ayi~yilnri ma sllcah 116911

Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Giving up all dhanllas, surrender to Me alone. 1 will de-
liver you from aU sins. Do not worry. BG 18.66

The rules and prohibitions (vidhi-n4edhau) mentioned in this
verse are those belonging to the smrris (dealing with val1lasrcvna
in the material gunas). These do not apply to the liberated person
beyond the 8l1(1a5. The worshipper of Rama (a Vaisnava) is also
not obligated to follow the rules of worship according to the
Vedas or Tilnriha texts (\idhi-pt1n·akam). (That is because those
rules enjoin worship of de\'Qtds. He still follows rules of bhahri as
a follower of yaidlri-bhallti.)

Translation: In the Bhagavad-glt<'I it is said:



111.2.7111 Translation: In the Hari-bhahti-vil<lsa innumerable mlgas of
bhahti are mentioned. Among those, the most famous ones will
be explained to the best of my judgment.ehlldase em-

sm-pllda-mulmn bll£ljaral_1priyasya
tyahtllllya-bltllyasya han!1 p<1reSa!1I
dharma yac corpazi!am karhmicid

dJull10risan'mn hrdi sallllhi~a!1 117111

111.2.7311

a!Ya aliga-lak~~lam-
dSri!IIYllmarlillel~a-bheda!iIkemlalll em ni I

elmlll ka'111il!ra,im'adbhir ekmn bhakl)'-aligalll ucyate 117311

Translation: And in the Eleventh Canto it is said:

One who has thus given up all other engagements and
has taken full shelter at the lotus feet of Hari, the Su-
preme Personality of Godhead, is very dear to [he lord.
Indeed, if such a surrendered soul accidentally commits
some sinful activity, the Supreme Personality of God-
head, who is seated within everyone's heart, imme-
diately takes away the reaction to such sin. SB 11.3.42

Translation: In bltall!i, thc characteristics of an miga are as fol-
lows:

The learned define an arlga of bltallti as a complex of devotional
actions with internal divisions or only one action of bhakti
which does not have clearly defined differences within it.

j lva Gosvarnt's Commentary
JiVA GOsvAMi's COMMENTARY

For one who has given up thoughts of worshipping anyone else
(tyaktanya-bhavasya), who has affection for the Lord and wor-
ships His feet, even if suddenly by chance he commits some sin-
ful action (wpatitmn kazltallcit), the Supreme Lord situated in the
heart purifies all of that.

An example of a complex of actions is arcana. "Only one action"
means action without clear internal divisions, such as taking
shelter of the gum's feet or standing when a deity procession
comes. Atra in the verse stands for "in bhall!i."

111.2.7411

111.2.7211 arha arigalli-
gum-pllddSrlo/as [asmll[ kmla-dik~adi-sik~allarll I

'iSralllblt~la guro!1 5£,'11 sddltu-"aY!II11irtllmrumam1174Ultan-bltahti-,ilase 'syll bhak!er arigalli lah~sal_1 I
hillUl talu prasiddJll1l1ilIirdu),Clmeyazhiimati 117211

Translation: The list of arlgas is as follows:



Takil~g shelter of guru; then after initiation, acquiring know-
ledge"; service to guru with respect; following the rules ac-
cording to the scriptures as approved by the dcdryas.

JiVA GOSVAMi'S COMMENTARY

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

"Renouncing for the purpose of KHI:la" means "renouncing for
Krsna , to gain His mercy, in order to attain Him." Hetu is put in
the dative case to express that the action is for someone else-
relating to a different person. Krsna. Hetti is put into the posses-
sive case to ~xpr~S5 obtaining something for oneself. Thus, "He
lives there for the purpose of getting food for himself (aJUla5ya
lteco~lvasari)." However, in the present verse. me dative case in-
dicates that the renunciation is for Krsna's sake. for pleasing
Him. One can translate the phrase k'1'lasya heruve as "renuncia-
tion of enjoyment for pleasing Krsna. to get His mere}, in order
to attain Him: The word IIdi in the phrase bltogadi-1Jdga means
renunciation of enjoyment and desires for sons, wealth, and fol-
lowers as well,

In this work the numbering is of two types: natural sequence of
the verses, and added ones, for enumerating the sequence sup-
plied by the comm~ntarr. The previous type has two dots on the
head and the latter l)"j)C does nOl.;'

In the phrase kmla-d!k~di-5ik~~lall1 the word adi has the sense
of "in the beginning." Thus the phrase means "acquiring know-
ledge after or accom panied by initiation with Krsna manrm."
Sadllll-mrnndllllmnallam (Iollcwmg the path of the dcd,yas)
means following the rules of the sruri and other scriptures en-
joined by the acdryas. 111.2.7611

1Il.2.7511 \1yll\'altdre~usarvesu ydvad-anltallllvallita 1
ltal'i-\1l1sara-sall111lllnodJlllcry -asv atchadi-g allraVCUll 117611

sad-dltaJ1lla-p"cc)11lbltoglldi-cyllga.l1Ilpllasya hecave 1
lIi\1asodVllralllldau ca gcuigllder api sallllidhall 117511 Translation: Accepting only what is necessary in dealing with

the body; observing the Eka.da~! vrata; giving respect to the
al1lalahl, asvattha and other items.Translation: Inquiry about the real duties of life; renunciation

of enjoyment to gain Krsna's mercy; residing in Dvaraka or
other holy places, or near the Ganga. 11l.2.nll

e~11l arm daSliliglllltbhbltavec prdral1lbha-ntpata 117711

1~This comment echoes the LTadidonal vedtc system of initiation, in which a
person receives Vedic: initiation (upanayana) wtth Vedic ~yatrt-manrra. This
quahftes him to study tho V<d2s. This tndttlon oontinued even with par\caTruTU:
tninanon and study. Ho\\·t\·tr when ndma.·sankirtana become predommant, the
requirement of dik$a before SUt$4 dots nOt hJ\·e the: same: tmoortance .
•sl[ seems L1,:atnO\v doublt lints mark the verses and brack~ mark [he angas.

Translation: Preliminary bllallCi should consist of these ten
aligas.

1I1.2.78-82J1



smiga-tyago vidCtI'e(labhagavad-vimllhhair janaih 1
Si~ddy-anallllbandhit\'mll mahllrambhady-mmdyallla(l 117S11

asyas talra pravesllya dvllratve 'py wiga-villlSateh 1
tmywll pradJlllnwll evOhtaril gllm-pddasrayadillmn IIS311

\ydmltdre 'py ahllrpa~lymll soklldy-amSa-mrrild 1)8011

Translation: These twenty Mlgas serve as the door for entering
bltahti. The first three mlgas - taking shelter of the feet of
gum_ receiving teachings after initiation, and serving the gUnt
with respect - are said to be the principal ones.

baJllI-g rwulta- haillbltyllsa -\)'lIkltyll-rada-vimrjanwll 117911

allya-dmlll amjl1ll ca bl1l1t11111ll:frega-dayild1
seYd-lldlllaparlldhlbtlllll udbhm'lIblttim -kliri cd IIS11J VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKuRA'S COMMEN-

TARY
k!1'la-lad-bhal1la-\id\'qa-\;llilldlldy-asall~~lucd 1

\yarirehataydIllI~Ih daSII1lI21hsJlld wlUghiri(l IJS21J Though all twenty allgas act as the door to bhallti, the first three
migas are the most important.

Translation: Giving up the association of those opposed to the
Lord; not being attached to making disciples; not being enthu-
siastic for huge undertakings; avoiding the study of useless
books in order to earn a living or to defeat others in useless
arguments; not feeling miserable in any material circums-
tances; not being subject to lamentation or other extreme emo-
tions; not showing disrespect to devatlls; not giving disturbance
to other living beings; not committing of seva-aparddha or
ndma-aparddlta; not tolerating the criticism of Krsna and His
devotees by those who hate them. These ten migas should be
observed by avoidance.

II 1.2.84-9211

dhrtil' vai~I.tam-cihl.ldll'hllharer Itdmall?al'osya ca 1
ninlldlylldeS ca lasyllgre [III.~a\'wll daJ.tdm'aJl-natih 118411

abhyulthc:'hlaJllaJllIvrajyll galil.l sthwle paJi11rwllah 1
arcallwil pwicaryll ca gllwn swillirtanwil japaJl 118511

vijliapcil.lslava-pll!has ca svado naivedya-pddyayoh 1
dluipa-millyddi-saurabhywh srl-lmirteh sprgir ih?wlam 1)8611

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

drlllrillO[Savades ca sravw.lmil tat-hl'pek?allwn 1
smrtir dhyllnwl! lruM dllsywil SahhYWlldlma-llivedallwll 1187)1

There will certainly be 5erll-aparlldhas and lldma-aparddJla5 for
the person performing sddJlana-bhahli. However, after commit-
ting them, the person should be careful to avoid those offenses in
the future.

flija-priyopahar~arit tad-arthe 'Ilhila-ce~titam I
san'ruM sar(l!lllpruris ladlJdllwll ca sevanam IIssll

111.2.8311

ladlyds tulasl-Sdsrra-lllatllllrd-\'ai?~lllrddaya(l I
yatlld-raibllQra-sllmagrt sad-goglubltil" maltoisam!l 1]8911



Cnjadnro viS~ena yatra janma-dilllldi$1I 1

!raddM \'iS~ara!1 pnri!1 511-1III1l'teJ' Clnghri-sC\'alle 119011

srimad-bhaga\'ararUlanam ds\'ado rasilUliJ,1saJra 1
sajdrfydsaye slligdlte sadJlall 5aligal.1$\'alO \'are 119111

Ildma-salilliYlallalil sri-matltlO'a-maIlQale srllilil.1 119211

Translation:

1. marking the body with the Vaisnava symbols
2, marking the body with the syllables of the

Lord's names
3. wearing the garlands, flowers and sandalwood

offered to the deity
4, dancing before the deity
5, offering respects on the ground
6, rising up to see the Lord
7, following behind the Lord's procession
8, going to the Lord's residence
9, circumambulating the Lord or His dlta11la
10, performing arcana
11. performing menial service to the deity
12, singing for the deity
13. singing in a group
14. performingjapa
15. offering words or sentiments
16. reci ting prayers
17, tasting food offered to the Lord
18. tasting the foot water of the Lord
19, smelling the incense and flowers offered to the

Lord
20. touching the deity
21. seeing the deity
22, seeing the arattika and festivals

hearing the name, form, qualities and pastimes
of the Lord
accepting the mercy of the Lord
remembrance of the Lord
meditating on the Lord
acting as a servant of the Lord
thinking ofthe Lord as a friend
offering oneself to the Lord
offering the best items to the lord
making full efforts for the Lord
surrendering to the lord
serving tulasi
studying the scriptures
living in Mathura
serving the devotees
holding festivals according one's means with
the devotee s

38. observing Kartika "rata
39. observing janmasram! and other special occa-
sions
40. having faith and great affection for serving the

deity
41. relishing Blulga"atam in association of devotees
42. associating with like-minded, affectionate, su-
perior devotees
43. nama-smikirtana
44. living in the area of Mathura

23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

111.2.93-9611

aliganliJil palicakasyasya piirvam \;lihhilasya ea 1
lIi1lhila-sra~lltya-bodJtdJa ptl1lar Gpy arra IIIYlanmn 119311

in Jlaya-ltr~iJlall[alt-lIarandllil.m updsandlt 119411

ca[UJ.~a~plt prtltah st"f1igltiinka-bltedat l!ramddiniilt 119511



achd~illlIllnmenai~amlldaharanam try'au 119611 Therefore, any person who seriously desires real hap-
piness must seek a spiritual master, who is conversant
with the bltal:ti scriptures, accomplished in hearing and
chanting about the Lord. and fully tranquil. SB 11.3.21

Translation: The last fin items were mentioned previously.
They have been again mentioned to point out their superiority
among all aJlgas. Thus, sixry-four methods of worship involving
the body, senses and the internal organ have been presented
sequentially, some being separate items and some containing
additional items within them. Next, examples of each item will
be cited according to traditional authority.

VI~VANATHACA.KRAVARTi rHAKURA'S COMME1\-
TARY

VISVANATHA CAKRAVARTi rHAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

Sdbde means "in the devcrional scriptures." Pare brahmani means
"hearing and chanting about the Lord." NipllILrun means "tho-
roughly conversant."

111.2.9811
These are the sixty-four types of worship involving the body,
senses and internal organ. Some items such as surrendering to
the feet of gum should be considered as single items with no di-
visions. Others such as deity worship and Iltrtalta have many in-
ternal dh·isions.76 Those are considered as one anga from consi-
dering the whole. Though one can find many (lI\gaswithin deity
worship or other items, they can also be considered as a whole
unit and regarded as one item. Thus there is no contradiction to
counting sixty-four items only.

2. Sri-h!,~~la-dih~di-sik~a~l(~il.yadlil!lllraim-
lacra bltagam!dn dhannan Si~ed gun'-d!Jna-daim!~1 1
IlInayayilllll\'!ll)'ti yais n~Jed dllllt'1Dna-do harQl 119811

Translation: Acquiring knowledge after initiation (verse 74),
also from the Eleventh Canto:

111.2.9711

Accepting the bona fide spiritual master as one's life
and soul and worshipable deity. the disciple should
learn from him the process of pure hllallti by sincere
service, By that pure hllahti the Lord. the supreme soul,
will be satisfied, and give Himself to that devotee. SB
11.3.22

L lalm gum-paddsmyo, ymha elll!ldase-
111S11llld gllnllil prapadyeta jijiidsllli sre)'a ultamam 1

sdbde pare CI1 lli~~la!l1rilbrahma~IJ upruamdSrl!)'am 119711

Translation: Taking shelter of the lotus feet of guru (verse 74),
from the Eleventh Canto:

VI~VA 'ATHA CAKRAVARTi rHAKURA'S COl\l~lEN-
TARY

76 As explained later [here are gutta-kirrana, lild-khtana as well as nama·khrana.
Like musical works, these are often divided up into parts.

The guru is called atma because he is as dear as the self is. One
should learn bhagavat- dhal111a(bhalln) from the gum who is
worthy of worship like a deity (daiVa(~I) and is as dear as one's
self, by sincere service (amayayaalluv!'!!yll). The Lord, who is the



real dDlld and who gives Himself to the worshippers. is pleased
by those acts of bltallli.

Translation: Following the scriptural rules (verse 74), from the
SlIanda Pural.lll.:

One should follow the scriprural rules which gin the
highest benefit and are devoid of hardship, by which
the previous devotees easily progressed.

111.2.9911 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

3. viSrambhena guroh seva, yat1td carraiva-
dcdrya.il mdJil vijdniydn ndvamanyeca Ilarhicit 1

na martya-buddhydstiyeta sarva-dem-mayo gurul.1119911

Sddlul-varcma (proper path) means "the path composed of rules
from the ~l1Itiand other scriptures."

111.2.10111
Translation: Serving the guru with reverence (verse 74). from
the Eleventh Canto:

One should k-now the dcdl)'a as :'vlyselfand never disres-
pect him in any way. One should not em]' him, thinking
him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all
the demigods. SB 11.17.27

brahma-ydlmle ca-
!ruti-s1I1!'ti-plll'dliidi-palicarara-\,idhim ,ina 1

aihantiki hnrer bhahcir ucp!lcayah-a halpare 1110111

Translation: Also, evidence from the Bralllna-yamala:

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
Even if a person seems to have attained steadiness in
practicing pure bltakti to the Lord, that bltallti is a mis-
fortune if it rejects the rules of smtl, slJIrti, purd •.la and
pmicaratra due to lack of faith in them.One should k'11Owthat the dcdrya belongs to :vie (dcdrya.illJ1dm).

This agrees with sayings such as "remember the revered guru as
dearest of Mukunda." One should not disrespect the guru by
thinking him an ordinary human.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

111.2.10011
This quotation shows the fault in not observing the rules of
scripture. With the mention of sruci and other scriptures, it
means that, among the scriptures, one should accept the Vaisna-
"a scriptures. for one should accept only those things for which
one is qualified and not other things. This is understood from the
verse sve sve 'dhikdra (SB 11.21.2) previously quoted. "Bhakti
without the rule of the scriptures ( ... vidhim vbm) means "bhahti
with disregard for the rules because of having no faith in scrip-

4. sddltu-ycu'tmdJllImrcanam, yadld skdnde-
sa mrgyah sreyasdJil hetuh pmuhd~l samdpa-\'aljitah 1
anavdptasramroil pfln'e yena smua~l pmcaschire 1110011



ture s." It does not mean disregard because of fatigue or (uninten-
tional) ignorance. This is understood from the verse dhavall
llimilya va nerre: "0 King, one who accepts this process of devo-
tional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead will never
blunder on his path in this world. Even while running with eyes
closed (ignorant), he will never trip or fall." (SB 11.2.35)
Aillalltiki in the verse means "even after having attained steadi-
ness." Thus, even after attaining steadiness in the practice of
bhahti, if it is executed without regard for scriptural rules be-
cause of no belief in scriptures, then it produces disaster.

pure? This should be the meaning. Moreover, it is by the Vedic
scriptures that one can understand that Buddha and others have
the status of m'attiras. Moreover, it is by the Vedic scriptures that
we understand that Buddha preached atheistic scriptures in order
to bewilder the usuras. This is ex-plained in the Triyllga portion
of the Vi~1llt-dhanlla.There it is also explained that Buddha was
only an avestivattira. Thus, one should not take his teachings as
authoritative.

111.2.10311

111.210211 5. sad-dhanlla-prccha, ymha llamdiye-
acirad eva san'arthah sidhyaty e~tilll abhipsitah 1

sad-dhanllasyavabodhaya ye~lil llirballdhilli»mrih 1110311bhahnr ail1allti11i veyam avictirat pmtiyate 1
vasturas tIl tatha llaiva yad asastriyate11syate III02)1

Translation: This type of bhakti appears to be pure only be-
cause of misjudging the facts. Actually, it is not aikalltilli-bhakti
at all, because lack of scriptural obedience is seen in it.

Translation: Inquiry into bhahti (verse 75), from Namdiya
PlIral.1a:

Those whose minds are attached to understanding
bhakti to the Lord quickly attain all their desired goals.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
111.2.10411

How could it be pure, aikalltihi-bhahti, if there is disregard for
scriptures? On the other hand, if it is actually pure bha11ti, then
how can it produce misfortune? This verse answers. The devo-
tion of Buddha, Dauatreya and others, whose philosophies com-
pletely reject the Vedic scriptures, appears to be aillalltiki-bhakti,
but that is because of one's misjudgment only, for that "devo-
tion" (yad) completely rejects the scriptures - the Vedas, its
migas and scriptures following the Vedas. If that is so, then there
can be no proper results, for according to the Vedtillra: sastm-
YOllitvat the Lord is J..'110,vTI only through scriptures (Vedallta-
sittra 1.1.3). Therefore, if one disregards the Vedas and support-
ing scriptures attained through the beginningless authorized dis-
ciplic succession embodying the teachings of the Lord, who is
the very source of Buddha and others, how can that bha11ti be

6. krSlltilthe bhogadi-tyago, yatha padme-
harim uddiSya bhogtillihale tyal1tavmas tm'a 1

vi~llll-lo11a-sthitasampad-alola sa praril1~ate 11104)1

Translation: Renouncing enjoyment for pleasing Krsna (verse
75), from Padma PlIyal.1a:

When you give up enjoyable objects at the time of en-
joying, aiming at the pleasure of the Lord, the perma-
nent wealth situated in Visnu-loka awaits you.



J1VA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY garlglldi-vllso, yatltd pratltame-
yll vai lasac-cltri-rulas!-vimiSra-

IIr~ttllr\gItri-rer.tv-abltyadltiluimbtl-netri 1
purtllti sdlln u bltayctra 101ldn

lIas tIlrn na severa lIJar4yarn~tal.1 1110711

Tava, the possessive case, can be understood as tydm, the accusa-
tin case. Therefore, the sentence means "The wealth situated in
Visnu-loka awaits you, who have given up enjoyments for pleas-
ing me Lord."

111.2.10511
Translation: Lhing near the Gailga (verse 75), from the First
Canto:

7.d,·llralllldi-ni\'llso. yadtll skiinde-
samvatsaram va $Q~t1asdn Illllsmh mcistlrdhmn eya va I

dnlmkiHdsina!t sarve nard ndryru catllrblmjdlJ 1110511

The r iver Ganges, by which the King sat to fast, carries
me most auspicious water, which is mixed with the
dust of me lows feet of the Lord and nilasl leaves.
Therefore, that water sanctifies the three worlds in the
present and future and even sanctifies Lord Siva and
other demigods. Consequently, everyone who is des-
tined to die must take shelter of this river. 5B 1.19.6

Translation: Living in Dvaraka or other holy p laces (verse 75),
from the Sllanda Purlltta:

Anyone who lives in Dvaraka for one year, six months,
one month or even half a month, whether man or wom-
an, attains a four-handed form in the spiritual sky.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

111.2.10611

The Ganga purifies all the worlds along with Siva now and in the
future (lIbltayalm) and is the best water. the leader of all water
(arnbll-netrl), since she is mixed with th~ dust from Krsna's feet
and llilas! leaves which shine with beauty.

ddi-padena plll'll~ot!ama-vllsa~ ca, yatltd brdltme-
allO I~etrasya rrtllltcUmyarnsamamlld drua-yojanam 1
diviHhii yalra pasyami san'lIn eva canlrbltlljiiJl 1110611 111.2.10811

Translation: The word Ildi indicates Puri as well, as illustrated
from the Bmltllla Pllrllr.lIl.:

S. Yavad al1ltiiJllIvartitd-
yllvatll syllt sva-nin·llltal.t svilnuyru tiiyad artllll-vit 1

ddltillYcnJtlnatllyll1l1ca cyava!e pararJ'uinltatal.l 1110811

The glory of Purl with its surrounding area of 80 miles
is inconceivable. The dc\'atds see everyone residing
mere as ha,ing four arms.

111.2.10711

Translation: Living with minimal material needs (verse 76),
from Naradiya Purll!1a:



The person with wisdom concerning material objects
accepts as much as is necessary for maintenance of
bhallti. By accepting more or less than that, the person
will fail to attain the highest goal.

Human beings destroy sin by worshipping, respecting,
and contemplating the ~vatdla tree, tulasi tree, a1l1alaki
tree, the cow, the brdhma'.1l1 and the Vaisnava.

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMEI\TARY
jlva Gosvamf's Commentary

111.2.10911

The aSmnha tree is worthy of worship because it is a libluili of
the Lord (explained in the Gitd). Blui1l1i-Sltra (dna on earth)
means a brdlllnalUl. Because the Lord has descended on earth as
the benefactor and friend of the cows and the brdlllllQllas. they
also should be worshipped by the devotees. All those other items
are mentioned along with wlasl and the Vaisnava to remove
doubt about worshiping them:s Among the other items. worship
of the cow bestows the ultimate goal for the worshippers of
Krsna. The Galllamlya-Ianira says:

Sm-Ilin·dltal.l means for the survival of one's bhaJlli (rather than
one's body). rr

9. Itari-\,dsara-sallundllo. ycuhd braJlllla-mimrrf-
5an'a-JXipa-praSalllanam pUll)'allldlyalllikmil fculta I

go\'illda-sllliira(l£llllIl!'lldlllell(ldasydlll upo~lI1£l1n1110911

Translation: Respecting the day of the Lord (verse 76), from
Brait mn- \'a ivartaPurlllla:

ga\'lIlil ka(lcjliy£lllaJilktllylld go-grds£llil go-pradak~inam I
gO~ll nilyam pra5annllsU gopalo 'pi prasldati II

By fasting on Ek~dasl, a person destroys all sins, gains
abundant pious credits and attains remembrance of the
Lord.

One should tickle the cows, feed them and circumambu-
late them. Gopala is pleased when the cows are always
pleased.

111.2.11011 111.2.11111

10. dJlaoy-aSVatlhddi-gauravalll, yat/ta slldnde-
aSva[[lta-[Ulasl-dltdtrt-go-bhU1l1imra-vai~navalt I

plijitdlt pranatll1.1dJlydldl.lIl~apayanti nTndlllagltalll 1111011

11. srt-lm •.la-vimulllta-jana-saJiga-tyagalt,
yatlld Itdtydyana scuilltitaydlll-

Translation: Respecting the IImalalll, as I·attlta and other things
(verse 76), from SllaJtda Purd •.Il1:

mra.il Juua-mlta-j\,dld-pa'ijal'dntal'-vym'astltitilt I
.UI Sauri-cimd-vi1l1ulvla-jana-Stl1il\,dsa-miSasalll1111111

Translation: Giving up the association of those opposed to
Krsna (verse 78), from Kdtydyalla-salllltitd

,. This would mean (hat a person (ould accept mort: than is necessary for the
body, if it is used fer the lord's service.

-3 For the: VZ$na\"a, tht devotee and rula..siart: the most important uems, but for
others. wershrp of the brdhmana or CO\v ts more familiar objea:s of respect.



It is preferable to remain within a cage of blazing fire
than to have the misfortune of living in association with
persons who are opposed to thinking of the lord.

Translation: Attachment to disciples and the following two
items (verses 78 &79), illustrated in the Seventh Canto:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
A sru1l1yasimust not be eager to make unqualified dis-
ciples, nor should he unnecessarily read books that dis-
respect the lord, or give discourses as a means of live-
lihood79 He should not engage in big projects, which
distract him from his spiritual goals. SB 7.13.8

VaiSasam means misfortune.

111.2.11211
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Vi~1l!I-rahasyaca-
alhigrulmilvarmil mrulyevyala-vyaghra-jalaullasam I

na smigah salya-yulltanll1il nana-devailla-sevinam 1111211

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Though the topic under discussion in the Bhagavatam is sun-
nyasa-dhru?na, and therefore the three rules apply to a renounced
person, the rules are also applicsole to other devotees. In any
case, this rule means that one should not accept unqualified dis-
ciples. This is because we see examples of Narada and others tak-
ing disciples, though they were renounced. If t he rule was I iteral-
ly followed, and no disciples were made, then the srunpradaya
would be destroyed because there would no lineage. Conse-
quently, there would be an appearance of false knowledge. Thus,
the rule that a devotee should not be attached to making dis-
ciples actually means that the devotee should not accept unquali-
fied disciples in order to increase the numbers in one's srun-
pradaya.

Translation: Also, from the Viwu-mhasya:

I consider it preferable to embrace a snake, a tiger or a
crocodile than to associate with those who worship
devatas. They are bearers of spears piercing me with
their deviant desires.

The word salya, meaning spear, refers to the desires they have for
worshipping the devatas. The injunction that one should not study many scriptures means

that one should not study scriptures other than Vaisnava scrip-
tures-scriptures opposed to Bhagavatam. The injunction about
big projects should be similarly interpreted. so

111.211311
111.2.11411

12-14. si~yady-anubandhitl'adi-traymil, yatha saptame-
na sisyan mmbadJmitagrrulthan naivabhyased baluin I

na vyakhyam upaywijira narrunbhan arabher hadt II11311 i9 Mukunda in his ccmmentary says [hat na \:}'akh.ydm upa)'mijita is a repre-
sencanve statement, which indicates also learning in order [0 defeat others in
arguments
:SO Big projects ple3iing [0 [he Lord can be undertaken.



15. vyavahare 'py allarpanyam, yatha pacbne-
aiabdhe va vina~te va bhak~yacchddana-sadhane 1

wikIam-matir bhtitva hru;m eva dhiya smaret 1111411

How it is possible for Mukunda to appear in the mind
of a person whose mind is afflicted with lamentation,
anger or other emotions?

Translation: Not feeling miserable and not performing degrad-
ing acts in distressing circumstances (verse 80), illustrated in
the Padilla Purru.la:

11.2.11611

Being undisturbed when one does not attain food or
clothing or when these things are lost, one should re-
member the lord with one's intelligence.

17. anya-devanajlia, yazha tazraiva-
lmrir evn sadaradhyah survc-devesvcresvcrch

itare bralulla-n«lradya nCrl'ajlieyahl1adacana1111611

Translation: Not disrespecting the devatas (verse 81), illu-
strated in Padma Pural.1a:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This injunction applies to the devotee practicing smru'anrull etc.
The devotee absorbed in service however will perform service
corresponding to the materials he obtains (and thus will make
efforts to obtain those items if these items are not present, in-
stead of simply remaining indifferent to loss or lack of those
items). It should be understood that this injunction also means
that he should not perform low actions with prominence of beg-
ging and such.

One should always worship Hari, the lord of the mas-
ters of all the devatas. On the other hand, one should
never disrespect Brahma, Siva and others.

111.2.11711

18. bluitrumdvega-dayita,yatha mallabharaze-
piteva putrmil han!1lo nodvejayati yo jrula11l

viSuddhasyalu'~ihdas tiimmit tasya prasidati 1111711

111.2.11511 Translation: Not inflicting pain on other living entities (verse
81), from Mahabharata:

16. so11ady-amsavmtita, yatha tazraiva-
soka11lar~adibhirbhavair ahrantmil yasya 11lanasa11l1

kathmit tatra 11lukundasyaspluirti-sambhavrula bhavet 1111511
That pure person, who does not inflict pain on others,
being merciful like a father to his son, quickly pleases
the master of the senses.

Translation: Not being controlled by lamentation or other emo-
tions (verse 80), also illustrated in the PadmaPurana: 111.211811

19. seva-na11ldparadhrulalilvarjan£!1il,yatha varahe-



mamo.rcano.paro.dho. ye )1iJ1yante vasudhe mayo. 1
vai~navena sadii te tu vmjaniyo.h prayatnatah 1111811

First, avoidance of sevaparadhas (offenses in deity service) is dis-
cussed. The lists given in the Varo.ha and Padma Puro.nas should
be added to the following list found in the o.gamas.8!

Translation: Avoiding seva and no.ma apm'o.dhas (verse 81), il-
lustrated in the Varo.ha PIU'o.l;la:

111.2.119-12011

1. Entering the Lord's temple in a palanquin or with shoes
2. Not observing the festivals of the deity
3. Not offering obeisance in from of the Lord
4. Offering prayers to the Lord in an unclean state or after hav-
ing eaten, without washing properly
5. Offering respects with one hand
6. Circumambulating in front of the Lord
7. Spreading the legs in front of the deity
8. Clasping the hands on the knees in front of the deity
9. Lying' down in from of the deity
10. Eating in front of the deity
11. Telling lies in front of the deity
12. Speaking loudly in front of the deity
13. Gossiping in front of the deity
14. Crying in front of the deity
15. Quarrelling in from of the deity
16. Fighting in front of the deity
17. Thanking others in front of the deity
18. Saying cruel words in front of the deity
19. Covering oneself with a blanket in front of the deity
20. Criticizing others in front of the deity
21. Praising others in front of the deity
22. Using vulgar language in front of the deity
23. Passing air in front of the deity

The devotees should avoid the offenses in deity wor-
ship described by Me, 0 earth, at all times and with
great care.

po.dme ca--
sarvapariidha-hd api mucyate hari-smizSrayah 1

harer apy aparo.dho.n yah kuryiid dvipada-po.lilSavah 1111911

no.mo.srayah )1ado.cit syiit taraty eva sa no.matah 1
no.l1l110'pi scrvc-suhrdo hy aparo.dhiit pataty adhah 1112011

Translation: This is also described in the Padma Puro.l.1a:

A person who commits all offenses is freed from all
those offenses by taking complete shelter of Hari. But
the two-legged animal who commits offense against Ha-
ri is freed from those offenses by taking shelter of Ha-
ri's name. However, though the name is the friend of
all, by committing an offense against the name, a per-
son falls to th e lower regions.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

51 This list is found in Hari-bhakri-vildsa 8.440-448. quoting from dgamas.
though not stating which one.



24. Offering less items when capable of offering more
25. Eating food without offering it
26. Not offering seasonal fruits to the deity
27. Offering the deity what is offered already to someone else
28. Sitting with one's back lO the deity
29. Addressing others in from of the deity
30. Praising onese If in from of the deity
31. Being silent in from of gum
32. Criticizing the deity

As well as this, there are the following offenses listed in the
Varalta Purill.la.

Worshipping the deity without having brushed one's teeth

\Vorshipping after lOU ching a woman in menstrual period. a
lamp or a dead body

Wearing red cloth, blue doth, unwashed cloth, soiled cloth or
another person's doth

These are considered the thirry-two offenses against Visnu. In
the Vanil,a Pr.1I·il~laother offenses which are found are listed in
summary

Worshipping the deity after seeing a dead body

Passing air before the deity

Eating a king's food Worshipping after showing anger

Touching the deity in the dark Worshipping aher visiting the crematorium

Approaching the deity without proper rules Worshipping with undigested food in the stomach

Opening the deity door without the sound of music or a bell Worshiping after eating pork, duck or lung, or Imswnbha leaves

Gathering food offerings seen by a dog Touching the deity after taking an oil bath

Breaking the silence during worship (Committing these actions leads to hell.)

Going to pass stool during the worship Elsewhere it is said:

Offering incense without having first offered gandlta. garlands
and other items

Worshipping the Lord without following the Vaisnava scriptures

Advocating other scriptures
Worshipping the deity with forbidden flowers

Chewing cilmbtlla in front of the Lord



Worshipping the Lord with flowers placed on the leaves of the
castor oil plant

Worshipping while perspiring

Worshipping during inauspicious periods (asura-kala)
Elsewhere many other offenses are listed such as stepping over
the used garlands and flowers, and cursing or scolding the dei-
ty.S3

Worshipping the Lord while sitting on the floor or a chair
The offenses against the name are found in the Padma Purana:

Touching the deity with the left hand during bathing
Criticism of devotees

Worshiping the Lord with withered or flowers obtained by beg-
ging Considering the names of Siva and others independent of Visnu

Spitting during the worship Disrespect to the gum

Showing arrogance while worshipping Criticizing the Vedas and scriptures following the Vedas

Wearing horizontal tilaka Thinking the glories of the Name as exaggeration

Entering the temple with unwashed feet Giving some other meaning to the Name

Offering the deity food cooked by a non-vaisnava Committing sins on the strength of the Name

Worshipping within the sight of a ncn-vaisnava Considering the name as equivalent of other auspicious actions

Worshipping without first worshipping VighnesaS2 Teaching the Narne to the faithless

Worshipping after seeing a tanmc Having no attraction to the Name though hearing its glories

Bathing the deity with water touched by fingernails All of these offenses with scriptural references should be ex-
amined in the Hari-bhahti-vilasa.

$2 Though aevata worship is condemned, no commentator has explained the
inclusion oichis item. Vighnesa refers. [0 Ganesa in most cases. However, Srt-
vaisnavas subsnrure worship of Visvaksena for Ganesa 'worship. Sat-kriyd-sdra-
dipika says [0 worship Visvaksena or the four Kumaras instead. Hari-bhakti-
vHdsa 6.17 also mentions Ganesa, Durga and Sarasvan worship before perform-
tng worship, 'without any comment.

IIL2.12111

53 These are found in the Narasithha Pura~a and \ii.$~u-dharmorrara.



20. tan-nindady asah~nuta, yatha sli-dasame (10.74.40)-
nindalil bhagavatah smvaJils tat-parasya janasya va 1

tato ndpaitiyah so 'piyaty adhah suhtac cyutah 1112111

a to the last 11~S4(All~a-mala would then originally be used for
japa.)

111.212311
Translation: Not tolerating criticism of the Lord or His devotee
(verse 82), shown in the Tenth Canto:

Anyone who fails to leave that place immediately where
he hears criticism of the Supreme Lord or His faithful
devotee will certainly fall down bereft of his pious cre-
dit. SB 10.74.40

22 namall~am-dlutih, yatha s11ande-
hari-namall~ara-yutmit bhale gopi -mr£.lmil1itam1

tlIlasi-malikomskaJil sprseyur na YaJnodbha!ah 1112311

Translation: Wearing the syllables of the name (verse 84),
shown in the Skanda Pural.la:

111.2.12211 The servants of Yama will not touch those who have the
names of Hari on their body, who have gopi-cal1dana-
tilaka on their foreheads and who have tulasi beads on
their chests.

21. atha vai~lava-cilUia-dlutih, yatha padme-
ye lmntha-Iagna-tulasi-nalinal1sa-mala

ye bahu-lll!ila-paricill11ita-Salikha-caltrah1
ye va lalata-phalake lasad-lirdhva-pwlo/as

te vai~llavabhuvaJlamasu pavitraYaJlti 1112211
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Wearing the marks of the Vaisnava (verse 84),
shown in the Pad111aPuraJ.la: Gopi-mrdalil1itaJllmeans tilaka made of gopi-caJldaJla.

Those Vaisnavas who have tulasi beads, lotus seed
beads and japa beads around their necks, who have
their shoulders marked with the signs of conch and ca-
hm, and who have tilaha on their foreheads quickly pu-
rify the earth.

111.2.12411

padme ca-
kr~na-nama~arair gatraJll millayec caJldaJladina 1

sa 10ka-pavaJlo bhurva rasya 1011aJllavapnuyat 1112411

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary
Translation: It is said in the Padma PUraJ.laas well:

The beads may be made of tulasi wood or the ripe seeds found in
the center of the lotus. Ah~a-mala means a string of beads named
ak~a because one can count from the first syllable of the alphabet

Sol Ak.sG-mald also refers [0 Hldraksa beads, used by followers of ~iva.



He who has the syllables of Krsna's names marked on
his body with candana, after purifying this world, at-
tains the planet of the Lord.

111.2.12511

Naked sages who seriously endeavor in spiritual practice,
who have raised their semen upward, who are peaceful
and sinless members of the renounced order, attain the
spiritual abode called Brahman. 0 greatest of mystics, al-
though we are conditioned souls wandering on the path
of fruitive work, we will certainly cross beyond the dark-
ness of this material world simply by hearing about Your
Lordship in the association of Your devotees. SB 11.6.47-
48

23. nirmcilya-dlutih, yathii ehiidase-
tvayopablmkta-srag-gandha-viiso'lll1ikiira-carcitiih
ucchista-bhojino diisiis tava miiyiilil jayema hi 1112511

Translation: Wearing the garlands used by the Lord (verse 84),
shown in the Eleventh Canto:

Tarisyiimah here means "we can cross over."

111.2.12611

Simply by decorating ourselves with the garlands, fra-
grant oils, clothes and ornaments that You have already
enjoyed, and by eating the remnants of Your meals, we,
Your servants, will indeed conquer Your illusory ener-
gy. SB 11.6.46

shiinde CCl--

krsnottinlll1il tu ninniilyroil yasyiiligll1il sprsate mune 1
san'a-mgais tatM papair mukto bhavati niirada 1112611

Translation: It is also said in the Shanda Puriil.la:
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

This is the statement of Uddhava. This statement also applies
where Krsna is not personally present. Jayemahi means, "\"/./ecan
conquer." The two verses following this verse are:

Osage Narada, whoever touches the garlands offered to
Krsna with his body becomes freed from all diseases
and all sins.

111.2.12711
viita-vasanii ya rsayah srronanii lirdhra-manthinah 1
brall1n[!11hYll1ildhiima te yiinti siintiih sromyiisino 'maliih II
SB 11.6.47

24. agre tiindm'll1il, yathii dViirahii-miihiitmye-
yo nrtyati prahmiitmii bhiivai r bahusu bha11tirah 1
sa nirdahati piipani mll1lvroltara-satesv api 1112711

vaYll1il tv iha mahii-yogin blu·amroltah l1anna-vartmas!l 1
tvad-viirtayii troisyiimas tiivakair dustarll1it tronah II
SB 11.6.48

Translation: Dancing before the deity (verse 84), shown in the
Dv iira kii-l11iihiit111)'a:



He who joyfully dances with many emotions before the
lord bums up sins, which have been committed for the
duration of many hundreds of manvantam pertods."

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The purificatory rites performed during ten horse sacri-
fices cannot equal even one pmJ;lama offered to Krsna.
A person who performs ten horse sacrifices takes birth
again. The person offering pl-aJ.lal11aS to Krsna does not
take birth again.

Manvalltam-satesu here means "produced during hundreds of
mam'antara periods."

111.213011

111.2.12811
26. abhytitthallmil, yaiha bm)lln{!lI~e-

yallanidhmil purah preksya srunayammil jallardrulam I
abhyutthallmil lIarah )wrvrul pdtayet sana-kilbisam 111.2.13011

raiha sli-llaradoktau ca-
JU1yaiaJil sn-pater agre talika-vadrulair bhrsam I

uddiyallte sruira-srhah serve paraka-paksillah 1112811
Translation: Rising when the deity approaches (verse 85), from
Bmhl11aJ.lqa PUraJ.la:

The person who rises up on seeing the lord approach-
ing on a palanquin will have all sins destroyed.

Translation: It is also said by Narada:
111.2.13111

All the birds of sin situated in the body flyaway for
those who dance before the lord with vigorous clap-
ping of the hands.

27. mJ!lvrajya, yarha bhavisyotrm'e-
mthella saIl£!gacchallti pdrsvaiah prstJl£!to 'gratah I

visl1!maiva samah serve bhavrulti svapadadayah 1113I II
111.2.12911

25. dmidavan-llatih, yatha IIdradiye-
eko 'pi k rsllaya )mah prallamo

daSiisvrunedhavabhrthair lIa tul yah I
daSiisvrunedhi plmar eti j rullna

krslla-pmllami lIa pUllar-bhm'aya 1112911

Translation: Following after the lord's processions (verse 85),
from Bhaviuottam PuraJ.la:

All the outcastes who go along with the chariot- be-
side, behind or in front of it-become similar to Visnu.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: Offering obeisances (verse 84), from the Naradiya
PuraJ;la: The chariot represents also palanquins (mentioned already in the

previous verse) or other vehicles.

-33 A mattvantara lasts 71.43 yuga cycles.



111.2.13211 111.2.13511

28. sthiiJle gari!l-
lllutnam tlrthalll grhmil casJa larTa limle gadr yadld 1113211

29. parikralllo, yarlld lazrah·a-
'i$lllllil pradak~illi-hun·an yQS U1mtrartaze plola!l I

lad enimrtanroil laSya pillar ndl"Qrtatebhm·e II 13511
Translation: Going to the places of the Lord (verse 85):

Sthanron means ortha or temple. First going to the ortlta is il-
lustrated.

Translation: Circumambulation (verse 85), from Hari-bltakti-
sudJlodaya:

111.2.13311
If a person circumambulates Visnu and returns to the
same spot, that returning guarantees that he does not
return to another birth.

puriil.ldlllare-
sa,ilSdra-mam ·IIliJIcdr a-nisldra-Ilaratla -II~amallI

sldghyall Idl· eva ear~tau yau hares lirtha-gdminau 1113311
111.2.13611

Translation: In another Pllrdlta it is said:

The two feet, which go to the ttrtha of the Lord, are
praiseworthy, since they enable one to cross over the
dangerous desert of snmsdm.

shcmdeca call1mlasya-mdlldtmyt'-
eantr-n'umil bhmmiblris ru jagQl san·am eariicarallli

krltmroil bhm·ati '·ipriigrya tat-nrtlta-gamaniidikron 1113611

II 1.2.134 II
Translation: In the SkandaPurana, Catllnndsya-mtihiitmya, it is
said:

dlaye en, yathii hmi-bhallli-sudllodaye-
pra\'!SaIUI iilaymn visnor darSandrtJta,n subhall[imdn I

na bJlllyaJ.1pra,·iSen IIldtuh IlIIh~-lldrdgrltam rudltlJ.11113411

o best of the brii hmm.1as, those who circumambulate
the Lord four times surpass the world of moving and
non-moving creatures. This surpasses going to tirtltas.

Translation: Going to the temple is illustrated in Hari-bltakti-
sudlloda ya:

In-a Gosvamrs Commentary

The intelligent person who enters the temple of Visnu
with devotion to see the Lord does not again enter the
prison of a mother's womb.

Cazllr-ydrron means four times around Visnu, Circumambulation
of the deity is superior to visiring rtrthns because it more quickly
produces devotion to the Lord than going to ttrthns such as the
Ganga.



111.2.13711 non, in the subterranean regions and on earth. SB
10.81.19

30. alha arcallam-
sttddhi·'lydsddi·ptln·d,iga-hanlla-lIin·wta-piu.·clluulI

arcanam nlpacdrd,.tdm sydn marure>_topapdcianam1113 711
Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Deity worship (verse 85):
In this verse arcana is emphasized and i s thus mentioned as the
mulam or root to glorify it (in comparison to processes other
than bhahti). However, the greatness of other Qligas of bltallti
should be understood to be similar. If arcana is absent. another
ariga of bltakli can be performed and fulfill the same function.
(The following verse shows the Lord as the source of all know-
ledge, and the next verse shows that the Lord should thus be
worshipped in all circumstances.)

.4rcana means 40ffering items with mQlltra after introductory
activities such as blllica-suddlti and nydsa.·

Jh-a Gcsvamt's Commentary
hiilena IICl~fII pralaye YC'I(liYClIil"eda-saliljliitd 1
maylldau bralulla(le prolall dltanno yasydlit mad-dlmahah II)uddhi here refers to bhula-suddhi, purification of the elements of

the body. Nyiisa refers to nyllsas such as mdlrilld-nydsa. These
and other actions (pun'II'iga-hanna) are performed prior to the
offering of items (such as lamp and flowers) to the deity. Offer-
ing of items with malw·J6 along with these preliminary activi-
ties is called arcana,

111.2.13811

By the influence of time, the transcendental sound of
Vedic k-nowledge was lost at the time of annihilation.
Therefore, when the subsequent creation took place, I
spoke the Vedic knowledge to Brahma because I Myself
am the religious principles enunciated in the Vedas. SB
11.14.3

lad, yalhll dasame (10.81.19)-
s\'argiipavargayol,t pWllslII1l rasllyd'il blmvi sClInpaddm1

san'dsiim api siddhilld'll mtllam !dc-carandrcanaritll13811

aMmal,l san'a-hlllno I'lImol~a-hdllta uddm-dltih
livrf',ta bhalai-yogella yajela pum~a'it param

Worship of the Lord's lotus feet is the root cause of all
the perfections a person can find in heaven, in libera-

A person who has broader intelligence, whether he be
full of material desires, free from material desires, or de-
siring liberation, must by all means worship the supreme
whole, the Personality of Godhead. SB 2.3.10

Translation: This is illustrated in the Tenth Canto:

Ahernanvely, another meaning can be found in the verse. Unless
a person worships the Lord, though engaged in other non-
devotional processes, he cannot gain his material goals. It is the

"TN; would usually be dilE$d-monrras.



root of success for all the processes. This is illustrated in the fol-
lowing verse.

111.2.13911

mantralas tamratas chidrron dda-hillarlta-vascuca(l
san-mn haron ni.!chidram anllsroihlrranron cava

\"i~~lU-raltasye ca-
srl-\"i~lor arcanron ye III prahuJ'\"roui nara blmvi I

re yanti Sds\"alalh visnor ilnroldroh pamm£l1ilpadam 1113911

There mar be discrepancies in pronouncing the mnnrms
and observing the regulative principles, and there may be
discrepancies with regard to time, place, person and pa-
raphernalia. Nevertheless, when Your Lordship'S holy
name is chanted, everything becomes faultless. SB
8.23.16

Translation: In the Vi$l.lU-rahasya also it is said:

Those men who perform arcana of Vi~1_1uon this earrh
go to the eternal, supreme place of Visnu, which is full
of bliss

111.2.14011
llud.lta-bdhtil1l-pddebhyal.l pUI1I~yilSrlDnaQl salla
cao'aro jajliire mn.td gW.lair ,iprildayal.l prchal1 31. paricaryQ-

paricaryd [U se"opakaral_1ddi -pari~llliya I
tadlii pral1In.taIIlHChatra-,·ddicrddyairupdsantl 1114011Each of the four social orders, headed by the bralul1£l1.tas,

was born through different combinations of the modes of
nature, from the face, arms, thighs and feet of the Su-
preme Lord in His universal form. Thus, the four spiri-
tual orders were also generated. 5B 11.5.2

Translation: Service to the deity (verse 85):

tapas"ino ddna-pard yasasvino
manasvino mroura-vida!l m-mroigallill
k~eJ)tmitna vindann vind yad-arpro.tmil
tasmai subhadra-sl'avase namo namalt

Paricarya consists of decorating the Lord with different items
and worshi~ping the Lord with camara, umbrella, music and
other items. I

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the all-
auspicious Lord Sri Krsna again and again because the
great learned sages, the great performers of charity, the
great workers of distinction, the great philosophers and
mystics. the great chanters of the Vedic hymns and the
great followers of Vedic principles cannot achieve any
fruitful result without dedication of such great qualities
to the service of the Lord. SB 2.4.17

Paricmya means serving the Lord like a king. There are two
types: decorating with items and worshipping with "imam etc.

111.2.14111

.sr This can be: considered p2rt of aranUI, but is ltsred separately since these
services can be: performed wtthour the prehmtnary rites of purification
(pwy<in&"./ulnna) mentioned In verse 137.



yruhll nllradlye-
IlUlhflrtro1tva l1U1hfmllrdhm1tyas tighed dhan-mandire 1
sa yan parrollmil sdlllnro1thim II sllsrfl~m12ratrol 1114111

Translation: There are various ailgas of deity worship and pm·i-
carya. These have not been described here for fear of making
the book too long.as

Translation: It is said in the Nllradlya Purdnn:

If one remains in the temple of the Lord for one
11lllhtirra (48 minutes approximately) or even
half of a 11l1lllilrra,he goes to the supreme ab-
ode. What then to speak of the person engaged
in the paricaryll of the Lord?

111.2.14411

111.2.14211

32. arlll1gflalit ),arlui lailige-
brrollll~lo \'dslIde'l'dhh),ali!gdyamallo 'niSmi!param ,

hard.l sdlollJam dpnOli nldra-gdnadllihm1t bhawr 1114'1l1

yat-pdda-se"'l.bhiruds lapasvinam
a~~a-jmI11l0pacilal1t malal1t dlliyah 1
sadyal.l l~il.loryan\'Qham edltati sail

yatltd padllliguglta-vinil.lSrtd sanr 1114211

Translation: Ke..xt. singing (verse 85), illustrated in the Linga
Purana:

Translation: In the Fourth Canto, it is said:

Even the brdhmQl.la who sings continuously in front of
Vasudeva attains the planet of Visnu. This singing is
greater than Siva himself singing.

By the inclination to serve the lotus feet of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, suffering humanity can imme-
diately cleanse the dirt that has accumulated in their
minds during innumerable births. Like the Ganges wa-
ter, which emanates from the toes of the lotus feet of
the Lord, such a process immediately cleanses the
mind, and thus spiritual or Krsna consciousness gradu-
ally increases. SB 4.21.31

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Singing songs is forbidden for the brroullana, so the sentence
means "Even the brllhmm.la." This singing before the Lord is
greater than Siva singing.

111.2.14511

111.2.14311
33. alhasmihlrrallam-

nama-lild-gtl~ladJnllm IIccaiy-blta~ HI hirrmlam 1114511

roiga1li \i\'idhdn)' e'I'a S)~I~1pUjd-pmicQJ)'ayo!11
na r<i1liIillltitdn), atra grandia-bdlllllya-bhirira!l 1114311

ss D.L1Ued de;alpdoru IXlb. ""gas "ithin arcana are described in Hari-bhak'i-
vima..



Translation: Chanting (verse 85): Translation: LlIIl-lllrtanam is illustrated in the Seventh Canto:

Klrtana is defined as the loud chanting of the names, pastimes
and qualities of the Lord.

111.2.14611

o my Lord !\rsirhhadeva, by engaging in Your tran-
scendental loving service in the association of devotees
who are liberated souls (hmitsasj, I shall become com-
pletely uncontaminated by the association of the three
modes of material nature and be able to cham the pas-
times of Your Lordship, who are so dear to me. I shall
chant Your pastimes. following exactly in the footsteps
of Lord Brahm~ and his disciplic succession. In this
way, I shall undoubtedly be able to cross the ocean of
nescience SB 7.9.18

cacranllllla-hfrulllalll. yatltll ,iP.lU-dJUlI111e-
kn~teci llIa1igalallllldma yasya "lid pramllate I

bhasllllbha\'a1ui rdjendra llIa1td-plitalm-lI0!aya}_t1114611

Translation: Chanting the name of the Lord (nama-hlrtanam),
is illustrated in \'~~IlI-d1tanna:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

o king, he who chants the auspicious name of Krsna
turns to ashes ten million of the worst sins. Ticanni means "I will cross."

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary 111.2.14811

The glorification of Kr~1)3'sname should be ex-plained as similar
to the glorification of arcana. S9 Krsna's name is mentioned for
emphasizing it, but other names of the Lord should also be con-
sidered to be auspicious and render similar effects. This observa-
tion applies to other quotations also.

gm,llI-hfr!anam, yacha prarhame-
idmh hi pmhsas capasah snttasya va

svigasya Slilllasya ca buddhi-dartayoh I
al'icYlico 'rchaJ,thavibhir niri!pito

yad tltCalllaJ,tsloha-gm,tlinlivamanClm1114811

111.2.14711 Translation: Gm,ta-hlrtana is illustrated in the First Canto:

lilll-Jllrtanalll, yadtll saptallte-
so 'halit priyasya suhrdaJ,tpara-devatd),d
lilli-Jlathlls tam nrsilitJta ,·irilica-g1tw.lI

alijas citann), anligr.IQJtgll~ta-'~pramllll[o
dllrg~ti cepada-yuglllaya-ltalllsa-SQltga~t 1114711

Learned circles have positively concluded that the infal-
lible cause of success for knowledge, austerities, study
of the Vedas. sacrifice, chanting of hymns and charity,
is the transcendental descriptions of the qualities of the
Lord, who is defined in choice poetry. SB 1.5.22

::;- See commentary on verse 138. This verse ts a glorification of K~a's name
but ether names of the lord h3\'t simU:areffects. and other angas also produce
the same effectS

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thak-ura's Commentary



Even though there are material desires in difference religious
processes, they are accepted as religious processes because of the
bhallti in them. The sages have discerned that chanting the quali-
ties of the Lord is the infallible (avicyutah) cause of success (nr-
thah) for the austerity and other processes executed by human
beings. Medint says:

smarravyah satmmil vi~mlr vismm1avyo na jatucit I
snrve vidhi-ni~edhah syur etayor eva kilillarah II

One should always remember Visnu and never forget
Him. All injunctions and prohibitions are dependent on
these two principles.

artho vi~ayanarthayor dhana-hamna- vastuni I
abhidheye ca sabdanalilnivrttau ca pmyojane II

There is another meaning of the verse. "The final purport of the
scriptures which enjoin austerities and other processes is the per-
formance of bhahti to the Lord. Chanting about the Lord is the
unmistakable conclusion of the scriptures." According to the
Lord Himself, the ultimate goal of all the statements of the scrip-
tures is the Lord:

Artha means object of the senses, need, wealth, cause,
substance, meaning of words, prevention and goal.

Since the results of austerity and other acts are achieved by bhak-
ti according to the words of the Lord, what use are those
processes?

I1Ii1enana~ta pralaye vaniyrun veda-smiljliita
mayadau brahmane prokta dhanno yasyroil mad-atmakah

yat hannabhir yat tapasa jlidna-vairagyatru ca yat
yogena dana-dhannena sreyobhir itarair api

san'mil mad-bhallti-yogena mad-bhahto labhate 'lijasa
svargapavm'gmil mad-dhrona l1athmicidyadi valichati

By the influence of time, the transcendental sound of
Vedic knowledge was lost at the time of annihilation.
Therefore, when the subsequent creation took place, I
spoke the Vedic knowledge to Brahma because I Myself
am the religious principles enunciated in the Vedas. SB
11.14.3

Everything that can be achieved by fruitive activities,
penance, knowledge, detachment, mystic yoga, charity,
religious duties and all other means of perfecting life is
easily achieved by My devotee through loving service un-
to Me. If somehow or other My devotee desires promo-
tion to heaven, liberation, or residence in My abode, he
easily achieves such benedictions. SB 11.20.32-33

Madhusudana Sarasvati also gives the same meaning in his com-
mental)' on this Bhagavatrun verse.

According to the Padma Purana, all processes, what to speak of
those just mentioned, must contain bhahti:

However, if one takes a meaning other than "cause" for the
word arrha, such as "goal," then if bhahti is stated to be simply
the goal of hanna, there would be clear limitation on the powers
of bhahti. With that meaning hanna would not be dependent on
bhakti since bhal1ti as the goal of l1anna does not infer depen-
dence of l1anna on bhal1ti. Thus, only two meanings of the word
anha are acceptable: cause (of the results given by other
processes) and meaning (purport of the scriptures).



111.2.15211

111.2.14911 samprdrrha11atmilui dainya-bccDlilu1ldla.sdmQ)'iI
it)' adir ,i,id]1d cDlirai11limit 'ijllapnr llild 1115211

34. mila japa11-
mamrasya sillagllliccdro japa icy abllicDllyare 1114911 Translation: The wise have explained the there are various

types of entreaties to Krsna, such as prayers, admission of in-
com perence and expressions oflonging.Translation: Next, japa (verse 85) is defined:

[apa is defined as a very soft chanting of mantra. Visvanatha Cakravarri Thakura's Commentary

1I1.2.15QI Samprdrtllanii (prayers) are statements coming from persons who
have not attained the stage of bllava. Ldlasa statements come
from persons who have attained bltava. That is the difference.yatltii piidme-

ICfHtdyaItama icy ~a malttml.t sarvarrha-sacDtalcal.l I
bltaludndln japaldJil bluipa smrga-llwh~-phaJa-prada.I.l 1115011 111.2.15311

Chanting very softly the mantra, hlll1~ld)'a nallla11~,pro-
duces all benefits. 0 king, Svarga and liberation are
bestowed to the devotees who perform japa of this
mantra.

tao·a 5a.lIlpninllaniionilcd, ymltd pddme-
YIIHlIlnalnymha )~ini y,lltaln ea Ylll"atallymha I

mana 'bltiramale cadmn mana 'bhiramatdm tmyi 1115311

Translation: Padma Pltr~ta illustrates chis:

Translation: Prayer (samprarthaniltmilca-vyitapti) is illustrated
in the Padma PHriil.la:

111.2.15111 Just as the minds of young women are attracted to a
young man, and the minds of young men are attracted
to a young woman, may my mind be attracted to You!35. atlta vijliapnlt, yatltd slcallde-

Itanm uddiSya yat Itilidt Imlllit ,ijlidpanam gird I
ll1olc~a-d'·drdrgaJdJtmohsas tenaim villicas [Ill·a 1115111 111.2.15411

Translation: Entreaty (verse 86) is illustrated in the Slcanda
PlIrd~ta:

dainya-bodlrikd, yadtd tacrail"a-
mat-mlyo Ilasn piipdond Ildparddlll ea hakana I

patilld,·e 'pi lajja me him bnil"t pun~oltama 1115411
By making entreaties to the lord with words, the bolt
on the door of liberation is released.



Translation: Admission of worthlessness (dainya-bodhika-
vijflapti), in the Padma Put"ana:

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

111.2.15511

Superficially, this appears to be a prayer (smilpraI1hana) of
someone who has not manifested bhava (since he is praying for
it). Sampralthana belongs to someone without the appearance of
bhava, whereas lalasa or prayers with intense longing belong to a
person who has manifested bhava. However, when a prayer
(smilprarthalla) is filled with a similar longing (expressing such
bhava, even though not attained) it is also called lalasa. Thus,
this example is classed as lalasamayL Prayers and longing such as
these are given here to illustrate the topic, but actually, they
should be understood to be examples of ragalluga-bhakti.

o Supreme lord! There is no one as sinful as me, no
one who has committed so many offenses. What can I
say? I am very ashamed to ask You to remove those
sins.

lalasamayi,yatha sri-lIarada-jXllicaratre-
kada gambhiraya vdea sriya YU11tojagat-pate 1

camara-vyagra-hascroil miim evmilll11rvin vah~yasi 1115511
111.2.15711

Translation: longing (lalasallla)~-vijflapt() is illustrated in the
Narada-paflcaratra: 36. atha stam-pachah-

prohta mroli~ibhir gita-stava-rdjadayah stavah 1115711
o master of the universe, when will you, accompanied
by Laksml, say with a deep voice to me, eager to serve
You with camam., "Please come here"?

Translation: Reciting compositions of praise (verse 86):

111.2.15611
The wise consider that the GUa and the stava-raja contained in
the Gautamiya-tantmare examples of stavas.

yatha va-
kadaJlmil yamuna-tire lIamani tava kirtayrol 1

udba~pah pwu;larikaJI~ racayiryami tall~avam 1115611

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

The Gita is called scam because its contents glorify the Supreme
lord. Stava-raja here refers to the stava in the Gautamiya-calltra.

Translation: Another example is presented:
111.2.15811

o lotus-eyed lord, When will I dance on the bank of
the Yamuna with tears in my eyes while singing Your
names?

yatha skallde-
sli-hSlla-stava-ratllaughair ye~alil jihva tv almilnta 1

llronasya Illlllli-siddhallroil valldalliya divaul1asdlll 1115811

Translation: The Skanda Pural;lasays:



The perfected sages and the devatas respect those
whose tongues are ornamented with the abundance of
jewel-like verses of praise of Krsna.

yo 'snati nitymil purato murareh
prapnoti yajliayuta-ll0ti-p!myam 1116011

111.213911
Translation: Tasting the food remnants of the deity (verse 86),
from Padma Pw·al.1a:

narasililhe ca-
stotraih stm'aiS ca devagre yah stauti madlms!idanam 1
sarva-papa-vinimml1to vi~1UI-lol1amavapnuyat 1115911

He, who always eats outside the inner sanctum, the
remnants of the Lord's food sprinkled with water from
the Lord's feet mixed with tulasi, achieves the results of
one hundred billion sacrifices.

Translation: In the Narashilha Plu'al;!a it is said:
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

He who praises Madhusudana with stotms and stavas in
front of His deity form is freed from all sins and attains
the planet of Visnu.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The phrase purato murareh means "from the temple (an-
tahpuram) of the Lord," with a verb participle missing. The real
meaning is, "after going from or avoiding the temple room of the
Lord." Puratah murareh also means, "in front of Murari," but
such a meaning is rejected since eating in front of the deity is an
offense.Though stotra and stava are not different, there is some slight

distinction. The former is not composed but found in scripture,
whereas the latter is self-composed. Stotras, which are not com-
posed by one, are for practicing using one's speech. The stavas,
created by a devotee, e)(press his individual emotions. Neverthe-
less, here it has been said that the wise consider the Gita to be a
stava (verse 157). This is because the reciter practices speaking
of written praises (Gita in its stotra portion), but with intense
personal devotion (its stava portion). Devagre means "in front of
the deity form."

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Taking purato murareh to mean "in front of Murari," chewing
tamblila in front of the deity would be forbidden, but regular eat-
ing is not forbidden in front of the deity.

111.2.16111

111.216011
38. atha padyasvado, yatha tatraiva--

na ddnmil na hm'ir ye~roil svadhyayo na surarcanam 1
te 'pi padodahmil pitva prayanti paramroil gatim 1116111

37. atha naivedyasvado, yatha padme-
naivedyam mUlmil tlilasi-vimiSrmil

viSe~atahpada-jalena silltam 1
Translation: Tasting the foot water of the Lord (verse 86), from
Padma PUral;!a:



Those who drink the foot water of the lord achieve the
supreme goal, even though they have not performed
charity, sacrifices, Vedic study or deity worship.

When the fragrance of the garlands of the lord enters
the nostrils, immediately the bondage created by piles
of sin is destroyed.

111.216211 Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

39. atha dhiipa-saurabhyam, ymha hari-bhal11i-sudhodaye-
aghranmil yad dharer datta-dll!ipocchi~tasya sarvatah 1

tad-bhava-vyala-da~laniilil nasymill1anna vi~dpaham 1116211

The phrase pdpa-pcuijara-bandllanam means "bondage created by
piles of sinful acts."

111.2.16411
Translation: Smelling incense offered to the lord (verse 86),
from Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya:

The action of the nose-smelling the incense offered to
the lord-fully destroys the poison of karma inflicted
on those bitten by the snake of material existence.

agastya-smilhitayalil ca-
aghrancuilgculdha-pu~paderarcitasya tapodhcula 1

viSuddhihsyad ancultasya ghriillasyehiibhidlliyate"164 II

Translation: From Agastya-smnhita:

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary It is said that the nose smelling flowers and gandha of-
fered to the infinite lord is the cause of complete puri-
fication in this world.Smelling the lord's incense destroy> the poison in persons bitten

by the snake of smilsara. It is the very form of destroying l1anna
(nasymit l1anna). Smelling the mahau~adhi incense with the nose
destroys l1anna.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

II 1.2.16311
Ancultasya in the verse refers to the infinite lord and this word is
modified by arcitasya (worshipped). Smelling by the senses
(aghriil.lmilghranasya) the flowers and scent offered to the infi-
nite lord (arcitasya culantasya) are said to be causes of purifica-
tion in this world (Ula).

atha malya-saurabhymil, ymha tamre-
pravi~te nasil1a-randhre harer ninnalya-saurabhe 1

sadyo vilaycunayali papa-pmijara-bculdhanam 1116311

Translation: Smelling the garlands offered to the lord (verse
86), from a tantra: 111.2.16511

40. atha sn-mlirteh sparSancuil,yatha visnu-dhannottare-



spYSrva visnor adhi?thanmil pavitrah sraddhayam'itah I
pdpa-bandhaiY vininnul1tah san'an kaman aVdpnuyatll16511

the goal of all pious actions. Thus, pll1lya-htalil gatim (the goal
of those who do pll1lyas) actually means, "bhal1ti, the final goal of
all pWlyas, as understood by the wise."

Translation: Touching the deity (verse 86), from Vi~I.!u-
dhannottm'a: Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

The pure, faithful person who touches the deity of
Visnu becomes freed from the bondage of sin and at-
tains all desires.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Pll1lya-krtcuil gati11l,the goal of those who execute pious acts, is a
phrase to attract the materialists, glorifying bhakti for material
results. The author will later explain that the chief result of bhah-
ti, for those without material desire, is attraction to the Lord in
the form of rati (bhava).

This is a glorification of touching the deity for those qualified to
do so.

111.2.16711

111.216611
42. dYatril1a-darsanmil, ymha skculde-

l!otayo brahma-hatyanam agmnyagama-l!otayah I
dahaty a!oka-11li'ltyena vi?noh sdYatrikruil 11luldu!1l11116711

41. atha sri-mli11erdarsanam, yatha varahe-
vmdavane tu govindruilye pruyrulti vasundhare I

na te yama-purruil yanti yanti plmya-krtcuil gatim 1116611
Translation: Seeing the ayatl'ika of the Lord (verse 87), from
Skauda PUyal.1a:

o Earth! Those who see Govinda in Vrndavana do not
go to the city of Yarna, but achieve pure bhakti, the goal
of all pW.l)'a.

The face of Visnu lit by the light from the aratyika lamp
bums up ten million sins of killing bYal11nanas and ten
million sins committed in the past and to be committed
in the future.

Translation: Seeing the deity (verse 86), from Varaha Pural.1a:

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Speaking to all people the glories of seeing the deity, and speak-
ing of all forms of the deities, the author, overcome by ever-
increasing devotion, particularly glcrifies seeing Govinda, Bha-
gavan, the most excellent fonn of the deity. Bhal1ti is the highest
goal of the human being: sa vai pwizsalilparo dhanno yaro bhal!tir
adhol!~je. (SB 1.2.6) Therefore, the wise consider bhal!ti to be

This verse speaks of seeing the aratrilm of any of the authorized
deity forms. Kotayah is a substitute for l1otih. Mukham is the sub-
ject of the sentence.

111.2.16811

utsava-darsrulmil, yatha bhm'i?yottare-



mtha-slhmil ye niril1~antel1aulilunapi keSm'am 1
devatanaJil ganah serve bhm'anti svapacadayah 1116811

111.2.17011

Translation: Seeing the festivals (verse 87), from Bha"i~yottara:
4 3. atha smvanam

smvanmil nama-cmita-gunadinroil smtir bhm'et 1117011

The dog-eaters and other low persons who joyfully see
Kesava on His chariot all become associates of the
Lord.

Translation: Next, hearing (verse 87):

Hearing means listening to the name, pastimes and qualities of
the Lord.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
111.2.17111

The chariot (mtha) festival represents all other festivals as well.
All those (serve) who see the Lord on th e chariot, and even those
who are low bom or have bad qualities (svapacadayah), become
associates of the Lord (devatanaJil ganah).

latm nrona-srm'anmil, yatha gam<;le-
smiISara-SaYJXl-da~ta-n~ta<e~tai11a-bhe~ajam1

hsneti vai~nm'mil mamrron snava nut1llobhaven narah 1117111

111.2.16911 Translation: Hearing the name of the Lord (verse 87), from Ga-
ruq.a PUraJ.la:

adi-Sabdena plija-darSrolmil, yathagneye-
plijitmil pl1jyamrolmnva yah paSyed bhahtito hroim 1

sraddhaya modrollanas til so 'pi yoga-pha1roillabhet 1116911
Hearing the Vaisnava mantra 'Kr'?J1a',which is the only
effective medicine to counteract the bite of the snake of
smilsam, a man becomes liberated.

Translation: The word adi (verse 87) refers to seeing the wor-
ship, as illustrated in Agni Purann: 111.2.17211

He who sees the Lord with devotion, faith and joy, after He is
worshipped or while He is being worshipped, attains eternal
service to the Lord

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

caritra-sravanaJil, yatha catwthe (4.29.40)-
tasmin mahrol-mukhroita madllllbhic-croitm-

pi)'ll~a-se~-sroitah pmilah sravami 1
ta ye pibanty avitr~o nrpa gadlla-l1amais

tan na sprsanty asrola-trd-bhaya-soha-mohah 1117211

pftyamanam means while the worship is being conducted. Yoga
means devoucn in the form of service to the Lord as described in
the Pmicardira.

Translation: Hearing the pastimes (verse 87), from Fourth Can-
to:



In that assembly, excellent streams of nectar of the pas-
times of the Lord emanating from the mouths of the
saintly devotees flow everywhere. Those who drink
that nectar with eager ears, with constant thirst, 0
King, will forget the necessities of life - namely hun-
ger and thirst - and become immune to all kinds of
fear, lamentation and illusion. SB 4.29.40

The person who desires pure devotional sen-ice to Lord
Krsna should hear the narrations of Lord Uttarnahslo-
ka's glorious qualities, the constant chanting of which
destroys everything inauspicious. The devotee should
engage in such listening in regular daily assemblies and
should continue his hearing throughout the day. SB
12.3.13

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

The profuse (sqa) rivers (saritah) of pastimes of Krsna trans-
formed into words (mukharitah) and emanating from the devo-
tees' mouths, in the assembly (rnsmin) of devotees, flow every-
where. Mukhmitah means "transformed into sound or words."
The sentence sugge.sts that that the pastime.s have spontaneously
turned themselves into words with their proper meanings (since
they flow like rivers). )esa here means excellent.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

One should hear every day (llityam), constantly (abhil1~llmll),
descriptions of the qualities of the avatams of the Lord and His
devotees (1Iltamahslol1a) which are sung by the great devotees.
This means that one should do that with great enthusiasm. The
result of such hearing is then stated: pure bhakti to Krsna. One
who desires pure bhahti to Krsna should hear in this way. Here
Krsna means particularly the Lord in the fonn of a cowherd boy,
since the Bhagavatam denotes this form of the Lord as Bhagavan
Svayam.

The profuse (sqa) rivers (smitah) of pastimes of Krsna, which
are loudly spoken by the devotee in the assembly of devotees
(tasmill), flow everywhere. Hunger, thirst (trt), fear, lamentation
and illusion do not touch those who drink that nectar with con-
stant thirst, through attentive ears.

111.2.17411

111.2.17311

44. atha tat-lllve11~allaJil, yatha dasame (10.14.8)-
tat te 'llUkampalil su-saJllik~mll£i)lo
bhwijalla eviilma-krtmil vipakaJll I

hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhall llaJllas te
jiveta yo mul1ti-pade sa daya-bhah 1117411

gUlla-smVallmil,yatha dvadaSe (12.3.15)-
yas tlittamah-slolm-glOlallllvadah

smigiyate 'bhik~llaJllammigala-glulah I
tam eva llitymil snlllyad abhil1sna1il

11r~.le'malalil bhal1tim abhipsamiiJlah1117311

Translation: Expecting the Lord's mercy (verse 87), from the
Tenth Canto:

Translation: Hearing the qualities of the Lord (verse 87), from
the Twelfth Canto:

My dear Lord, one who earnestly waits for You to bes-
tow Your causeless mercy upon him, all the while pa-
tiently suffering the reactions of his past misdeeds and
offering You respectful obeisances with his heart,



words and body, is surely eligible for You, the shelter
of liberation, for that is his rightful claim. S8 10.14.8

is engaged in the ultimate occupational service should
never use material gain to cultivate sense gratification.
581.2.9

]iva Gosvamrs Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

A secondary. unsought result of bltahri is happiness. The results
of aparll.dhas are suffering. Experiencing both of these results
from his bhakri (Cltma-krzam vipakam), the devotee sees this (su-
samlh~mnanah) clearly (su for susrhu) and accurately (sam for
samyah) as Your mercy. He knows that the happiness and dis-
tress that he is experiencing stems from the Lord's mercy alone.
1 t is JUSt like a father who sometimes makes his son drink milk,
and sometimes, bitter juice made from lIimba leaves. "I do not
know, but the Lord, like a father, knows what is good and bad
for me. and thus sometimes He embraces and kisses me and
sometimes slaps me. I, His devotee, han no power at aU over
haYlna and rime. He. alone. by his mercy makes me experience
happiness and distress and makes me sen-e Him. - The devotee
considers his situation in this way. in the manner of King Prthu:

In this verse two different sadhanas-ex-pecting the glance of
mere}, and offering obeisances-are mentioned together to glori-
fy their exalted positions. They should be both understood to
have great results. Mullli-pade means the Lord, the shelter (tenth
topic of discussion in BMgavatam) of liberation (the ninth top-
ic).9/) Such a person becomes the rightful claimant of the Lord,
who is the shelter of liberation. The Lord exists as the property
to be apportioned to the devotee.

Understanding the meaning of this topic, having given up all
other practices and performing only bltahri, one "ill attain You.
However. in what manner should a person do this? In expecta-
tion of such a question, this verse is quoted. Tac here means
"therefore," indicating that because of the glories of the Lord
mentioned in the previous Bhagavacam verse (SB 10.14.7), the
devotee acts in this way. Atma-krtam vipaham means happiness
and suffering that occur during performance of bhalni.

cHlIl-ma),ayaddha jana iSa hIIl1l.1~ito
yad anyad asdsta rtatmano 'budl!a~1
yacM cared bala-hicmil pica svaymit
catha tvam evarltasi nah samiltitwn

dhanllasya h)' dpamrg)'asya ndrtho 'rrhll)'opaJlalpate
.!Il.rrhasya dhal111aikil11rasya klImo Idbh<2ya hi smrtaJ_1

My Lord, due to Your illusory energy. all living beings in
this material world have forgotten their real constitution-
al position, and out of ignorance they are always desirous
of material happiness in the form of SOciety. friendship
and Ion. Therefore. please do not ask me to take some
material benefits from You, but as a father. not waiting
for the son's demand, does everything for the benefit of
the son. please bestow upon me whatever You think is
best for me. SB 4.20.31

All occupational engagements are certainly meant for ul-
timate liberation. They should never be performed for
material gain. Furthermore, according to sages. one who

-;{I Gera sargo \isargaj ca srhanam posa~am utaya~
manvLtncarddnukathd nfrodho muktir asrccyatt S82.10.1

Revealing himself daily to the Lord, offering respects with mind,
words and body, passing his life while not being unduly tor-



merited, the devotee becomes the rightful claimant of Imillti, or
liberation from smilsara (secondary effect), and pada or service
(primary effect) at the Lord's lotus feet (dvandva compound con-
sidered as one unit 111l111ti-pade).As remaining alive is the cause
of a good son receiving his inheritance, so the devotee remaining
alive in this world with steadiness on the path of bhakti is the
cause of his receiving freedom from smilsara and service to the
Lord. In a similar manner.It is said:

I surrender to the unborn, eternal person Har i, by re-
membrance of whom one takes possession of all auspi-
ciousness.

111.2.17711

drtaya iva svasanty asll-bll1to yadi te 'nllvidha

yatha ca padme-
prayane caprayane ca yan-nama smarataliln rnam 1

sadyo nasyati papallgho namas tasmai cid-atmane 1117711

Only if they become Your faithful followers are those
who breathe actually alive, otherwise their breathing is
like that of a bellows. SB 10.87.17

Translation: Remembrance is also illustrated in the Padma
PlIyal1a:

111.2.17511

offer my respects to the omniscient Lord. Remem-
brance of His name, while living or dying, immediately
destroys heaps of sins committed by men.

45. mha smrtih-
ymha kathruil cin-manasa sambandhah smrtir IIcyate 1117511

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Remembrance (verse 87):
Prayane means "at the stage of dying." Aprayane means "while
living." In the Gita this is also stated: pmya~la-Ilale manasacalena.
(BG 8.10)

Somehow or other connecting the mind to the lord is called
remembrance. 111.2.17811

111.2.17611 46. mha dhyanrun-
dhyanrun mpa-gllna-I!rida-sevadeh sll~thll cintrulam 1117811

yatM visnll-pllrane-
smrte sakala-kalyana-bhajml£!1il yatra jayate 1

pllm~miltrun ajmil nitymil vmjami sarrulmilhmim 1117611
Translation: Meditation (verse 87):

Translation: This is illustrated in the Vi~I.11!-plU·a~la(5.17.17):



Meditation 91 means to contemplate with absorption on the
lord's form, qualities, pastimes and service.

Those who constantly meditate on the qualities of the
lord with devotion, having destroyed all contamina-
tions, enter the abode of the lord.

II 1.2.17911
111.2.18111

tatra nipa-dhyanmil, yatha narashilhe-
bhagavac-carana-dvandva-dhyanmilnirdvandvam hitam 1

papino 'pi prasaJigena vihitmilsllhitmil param II 17911
klida-dhyanaJil, yatha padme-

sarva-madluuya-sarani sarvadbhuta-mayani ca 1
dhyayaJl hareS cruitrani lalitani vimllcyate 1118111

Translation: Meditation on the form, from NarasiJi111a PUraJ.la:

Meditation on the two feet of the lord is considered the
means of attaining freedom from the dualities of this
world. Even a sinner who casually meditates attains the
highest benefit.

Translation: Meditation on the pastimes of the lord, from the
Padma Purana:

He who meditates on the most sweet, most astonishing,
charming pastimes of the lord attains liberation.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 111.2.18211

NirdvandvaJn here means "surpassing the sorrow consisting of
dualities such as cold and heat." ilitaJn means "it is said in the
scriptures to be auspicious." It is so auspicious that even the sin-
ner by casual meditation attains the most excellent benefit.

seva-dllyanaJil,yatha pllranamare-
manasenopacarena pmicruya hmiJil sada 1

pare vaJi-maJlasii 'gamy mil tmil saksat pratipedire 1118211

Translation: Meditation on one's service, from another pliraJ.la:
111.2.18011

gllna-dllyanmil, yatha visnlldlutnne-
ye kurvanti sada bhaktya gllnaJlllSJnaraJlmilhareh 1

praksina-hahl~allghiis te pravisanti hareh padamll180tl

Constantly serving the lord with items produced in the
mind, some devotees have directly attained the lord,
who is not approachable for others by words or mind.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Meditation on the qualities of the lord, from
Vi~J.IU-dhanna: There is a story related in the Brahma-vaivmta Parana. There

once lived a bnil!mana in the city of Pratisthana. Though he was
poor, he was peaceful, considering that he was reaping his kar-
ma. Being of sincere mind, one time he heard about Vaisnava
practices in an assembly of brall1nanas. Hearing that these91 Meditanon is absorption. skilful contemplation. Smrri (verse 17"5)is thinking

of [he Lord somehow or other.



processes could bring perfection just by engaging the mind, the
impoverished man began to practice this. Finishing his daily ri-
tuals after
taking bath in the Godavari, becoming peaceful in mind, he
would sit down in a solitary place and perform the preliminaries
of worship such as priiniiyiima. Becoming steady in mind, he
would mentally establish the deity form of his dear Lord. Mental-
ly putting on a fine cloth, he would offer the Lord his respects,
pull up his cloth and begin cleaning the Lord's temple. Offering
respects again, he would then bring wa ter in gold and silver pots
from all the tirthas headed by the Gal'lga, and gather various ma-
terials for serving the Lord. After bathing the Lord, he would per-
form iiriitrilla and offer items befitting a king to the deity in his
mind. After completing that worship, he would ex-perience great
happiness, which would last the whole day. After practicing for
some time in this way, 11eonce prepared in his mind some milk
rice sprinkled with ghee and put it in a gold pot for the Lord to
eat. In doing this, his two thumbs happened to enter into the
preparation that was bubbling from the heat. Realizing what had
happened, he exclaimed, "How unfortunate: This offering has
been spoiled!" With sorrow, he rejected the offering. His samiidhi
then broke, and he felt great pain because of his burned thumbs.
Understanding this, the Lord seated in Vaikuntha laughed.
Laksml and others asked Him the cause of His laughter. Then the
Lord brought him in an airplane to His side and showed Laksmi
his burnt thumbs. He then fixed the briilunana permanently by
His side because of his qualifications.

Diisyam is defined as offering the results of prescribed duties
and acting as a menial servant of the Lord n

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Offering the results of prescribed vanliismma actions
(11anniirpanam) is considered by some to be diisyam. However,
Rupa Gosvami's opinion is that only kailikaryan~ acting as the
menial servant of the Lord is considered diisyam. One should
identify oneself as the servant of the Lord. It is said in Itihiisa-
samucchaya.

jamniintam-sahasrqu yasya syiid buddhir idrsi I
diiso 'hroil viisudevasya sarviin lo11iinsa uddharet II

One who has the attitude of being the servant of Vasude-
va for thousands of births can deliver all people.

Srtdarna Vipra also states it in the Bhiigavatam:

tasyaiva me sauhrda-sa11hya-maitri-diisymil punar-jrounani
syiid

Life after life may I have love, friendship, sympathy and
service (diisyam). SB 10.81.36

111.2.18311
The diisyam mentioned by Sridama means "being in the position
of a servant" according to Sndhara Svami. This service as kailika-
ryam means to perform actions of service with respect for the
authority of the Lord. There is no real difference between this
diisya and pmicaryii (service, another miga) in its pure form.

47. atha diisyam-
diisymil 11anniirpanmil tasya kahi11aryam api sarvathii 1118311

Translation: Acting as a servant (verse 87): 111.2.18411

92 This. ddsya is. distinct from the ddsya-sthciyi-bhtiva and ddsya-rasa that appear
after sadhana-bhakti. though related.



carra tidyarn yatM shaltde-
casmin salllarpitaJil l1anna snibltavill<vn ap!s-.'are 1

bha\"ed bhdgamto dhannll5 ral-hanna him uldrpilaJn 1118411

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

Prescribed duties, according to one's nature, offered to
that Lord become bhagavata-dhaYllla, What to speak
then of actions of bhakti dedicated to the Lord alone 1

There are [\'-0 types of offering obligatory ac lions in mr~uiSraJna,
S,'dbhd,il1alll here means those impressions attained from pre-
vious lives which give one a particular identity in the mr~dSrallla
system, Among those actions prescribed by that identity, only
those that are auspicious are offered to the Lord, and not others
(such as cleaning oneself with earth after passing nature), As
well, japa and other spiritual actions (which are part of
van.tdsrallla activities) are offered, If the Vaisnava offers these
two types of actions to Krsna, they are called ddsyam,

Translation: The first type (offering prescribed duties) is de-
scribed in the SI<allda Pllya~la:

111.2,18611
Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

This is an example of offering prescribed actions being a type of
das)'a,

Illrdll-Sraddhasya 11arhila S\'a1pd 11anllddhillaritii 1
tad-arpiIaJil harau dasyalll iIi l1aiSdd ud!t)'cue 1118611

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary
Translation: Some persons say that this offering of duties by a
person with weak faith in bhakti and a slight qualification for
prescribed duties is called dasya,

Even vamdSrama actions (kanna-svabhdvih<VlI) offered to that
Lord (Iasmin Hvare) become bhiigavaia-dhal7l1a, What to speak
then of actions for the Lord (cat-hanna) such as hearing and
chanting?

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

111.2,18511

Actually.jcpn and meditation are considered aligas of pure bhahti
even without offering them (after performance), However, offer-
ing the auspicious items among the prescribed duties are not
aligas of bhallti. Therefore, the author does not appron the first
type of offering mentioned in the previous verse. That is stated in
this verse. Some people call this offering with weak faith dasy<vn,
This is a summary description of the first type of offering men-
tioned in verse 185, However, this is ,'ery different from the of-
ferings of real ddsya mentioned in the following verse:

hanna s\"dbltii\ih<vilbhadr<vil japa-dhyruldYC<Vlddica 1
illd<vnth'hidhmi! k~~le m~~lamir das)'<VlIarpiralll 1118511

Translation: There are [\\'0 categories of this "aJ~ldSrallla-
dasyam offered by the Vaisnavas to Krsna: offering the auspi-
cious among the prescribed actions according to one's nature
and offering only actions such as japa, meditation and deity
worship,

sravallmi! khtallcuil \'i~1101tSllmra(lmitptlda-sevculam
arcculmil valldallcuil diisycuilsahhyam d!ma-Ilivedculam



iIi pwnsdrpitd \~~unl bltalzru cen na\'a-Ialz~a~ld
Izriyela bltaga\'aly addltd tall l1lall)'e 'dhllal1l IIttamalll

He who has the desire to serve the Lord with actions,
mind and words in this world is called a liberated fiva
in all circumstances.

Hearing and chanting about the transcendental holy
name. form. qualities. paraphernalia and pastimes of
Lord Visnu; remembering them; serving the lotus feet of
the Lord; offering the Lord respectful worship with six-
teen types of paraphernalia; offering prayers to the Lord;
becoming His servant; considering the Lord as one's best
friend; and surrendering everything unto Him (in other
words, serving Him with the body, mind and words) -
these nine processes offered to the Lord by a person are
accepted as pure devotional service. One who has dedi-
cated his life to the service of Krsna through these nine
methods should be understood to be the most learned
person, for he has acquired complete knowledge. 5B
7.5.23-24

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The author indicates his own opinion with a glorification of this
type of dasyalll. iltii diisye here means "having the desire for ser-
vitude" One should have the desire "I am Your servant."

111.2.18811

48. adta salzhyam-
\;~'dso lllitra-\'!w ca salzhYlDildl~\idlllDn ilitaln 1118811

Translation: Friendship (verse 87):

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary There are two types of sakli),am: trust and being friendly.

... Since it has already been stated that pure bhahli should not be
covered by jl1dna or hanna, this type of dasya cannot be accepted
in ut!ama-bhalui. This type of person has weak faith. That means
the person lacks finn faith that by bhalHi to the Lord alone every-
thing is accomplished.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

The first type is the opinion of others, and the second is the opi-
nion of the author. Mitra here means friendship in general (ra-
ther than the salzhya-stltdyi-bhiiva that appears only in bhdva and
prema). Such a tendency is described in the BltdgaYatalll:

11l.2.18711

d\ici)'lDil, JaeM lldradl),e-
Illd yasya harer dasye lmmU1~liil1lallasd gird 1

nihlli!dsl' apy m'asdldsllji\'all-lIudzca}_1sa IIcyaee 1118711

aho bltdgylDnaho bltdg)'lDitIIlDlda-gopa-mljaukast71l1
yan-lllitrlDil paralllt7nandlDitplil1tal1lbraluna sruwanalll

Translation: The second type of ddsymn is illustrated in the
Ndradlya Purdl.la:

How greatly fortunate are Nanda Maharaja. the cowherd
men and all the other inhabitants of Vrajabhumi! There
is no limit to their good fortune, because the Absolute
Truth, the source of transcendental bliss, the eternal Su-
preme Brahman, has become their friend (lllitra). 5B
10.14.32



To identify with such a position of friendship is called sahltycun.

111.2.18911

tri-bhuvana-yiblta,·a-Itetm'epy altW,lrlta-
slll!tir ajiw.ona-suradibltir ,;mrgydt 1

1111 caiari bI1l1gaYac-paddra,;nddi
laYa-nil1l~drdJlal1lapi )'a~l sa Ya~~la"dg1)·a~1 1119011

calm adYCl1il, yachti lIIaltiibJldrau-
prlllijlid cam gOYilUia 1111 me bltahcaJ.1pr~laSyati 1

ici samsmrcya SlI1ilSmrtya prcmcm slI1iulhdraylbny a1lam 1118911
Translation: Trust in the Lord is also illustrated in the Ele-
venth Canto:

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

The lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
are sought even by the greatest of demigods, such as
Brahma and Siva, who have all accepted the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as their life and soul. A pure
devotee of the Lord can never forget those lotus feet in
any circumstance, He will not give up his shelter at the
lotus feet of the Lord even for a single moment - in-
deed, not even for half a moment - even in exchange
for the benediction of ruling the entire universe or tak-
ing the post of a demtd. Such a devotee of the Lord is
to be considered the best of the Vaisnavas. SB 11,2.53

Translation: The first type, trust, is described in Mahdbhdrata:

o Gcvinda, remembering again and again Your promise
that Your devotee will never perish, 1 maintain my life,

This is the statement of Draupadi. It will be shown later that
since she is an associate of the Lord on the level of high prel1la,
the statement is the result of elevated prema, not sddhCl1la.StilL it
may be used as an example of sddhana since even those on the
level of highest pre11la"ill sometimes act on the level of sddJl1111a.
The next verse (verse 190), which is taken from the section of
BhagavlIlam describing the uitama devotees (who are beyond
sddhalla), should also be understood in a similar way, Later: this
section in the Bhdgavatam concludes with the words pranaya-
rasallayd dhrrAl\gll1i-pad11la:one who has thus captured the Su-
preme Lord within his heart is to be known as bhdgm'ata-
pradhdlla, the most exalted devotee of the Lord,03 (SB 11.2.55)

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

111.2.19011

Tri-blutvalla-vibhava-hetave (domination of the three worlds and
causes of that domination) is used instead of tri-bhuvana-
vibhavdya (domination of the three worlds) for emphasis, The
meaning is "the devotee does not deviate from his remembrance
of the Lord for the domination in the three worlds and even for
the POSts of those who bestow such powers,' The singular form
is used (instead of tlibhuYana-vibhll\'a-henlbhydl1l) according to
the rule that dmndm compound with a collective meaning can
aliernauvely be used in the singular case,

cachdekddaSe (11.2.53) ca-

93 Her! pranaya ts mentioned. wmch mdicares [hat the: utcamddh1kdri is at the
high level of prtma. not sadhana. xevenneless, verse 190 queres this as an ex-
ample of vUvd$a in sddhana,bhakd, for the same reason explained in 'he present
commentary .

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

The statement of the siddha devotee Draupadi is not that of
sddhalla-bhaJui and the statement of this verse, an expression of a



siddha-bhakta on the uttama-bhahti level, is also not siidhalla-
bhakti. The siddha-bhaktas also partake of the roigas of sakhya
and iitma-llivedalla. These migas are not exclusive to siidhalla-
bhakti. It will be said:

du~karatvella vircle dve sakhyiitma-llivedrole 1
ke~iililcideva dhiriilliilillabhate siidhalliirhatiim II

Though the terms sraddhii and viSviisaare synonyms, since there
is an abundant use of the words in a different context - sraddhii
referring to the first stage and viSviisato a later stage - they are
used with separate meanings here. The word miitra, indicating
exclusiveness, is used with sraddhii to acknowledge it as the best
and necessary means for producing results in bhal!ti as a whole.
The word vises«, meaning "particular" or "excellent" is used with
viSviisa,to acknowledge viSviisaas the practice for bringing about
a particular result of sraddhii and also being the topmost result of
sraddh{t Because sraddhii and viSviisa have been mentioned in
this verse, the two previous quotations (verses 189-190) illu-
strate sraddhii and visv{tsain that order.

Friendship and offering the self and body are rare be-
cause of the difficulty in performance in siidhallCLHow-
ever, some wise men have considered that these two
qualify as part of siidhalla BRS 1.2.198

Thus, it should be understood that only some rare persons per-
forming siidhrola who are almost siddhas are qualified for these
migas, and not all siidhakas. Triblmvalla-vibhava-hetave a1wlltha-
smrti means that the devotee is not disturbed in his remembrance
of the Lord even after hearing, "Give up remembering the Lord
for a second, and I will give you the dominion of the three
worlds." Therefore, this best of the Vaisnavas does not waver
from the lotus feet of the Lord, which are sought but not attained
by the devatiis who cannot control their senses (ajitiimii).

111.2.19211

dvitiymn, yaihii agastya-smilhitiiyiim-
paricatyii pariih kecit priisiide~1I ca serate 1

llta1l!t~yam iva troildra~twil vyiiva1lartlOil ca broldlmvat1119211

Translation: The second type of friendship is illustrated in the
Agastya-smilhitii:

111.219111
A person who is dedicated to serving the Lord, and out
of friendship sees and treats Him as a human, lies
down in the Lord's temple.

sraddhii-miitmsya tad-bhaktiiv adhikiilitva-hetlltii 1
roigaivam asya viSviisa-viSe~asya tit Iusave 1119111 111.2.19311

Translation: The cause of qualification for bhakti is sraddltii
alone. The particular element viSviisa to Kesava may be consi-
dered an aflga of that.

riigiillugiiligaiiisya syiid vid1li-miirgiillapek~atl'iit 1
marga-dvayella caitella sadhyii sal11lya-ratir maiii 1119311

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: The last example should be classed as nlgiilluga-
siidhana, because of disregard for vaidhi-siidhana. However,
attraction for feelings of friendship is cultivated in both
riigiinuga-siidhana and vaidhi-siidhana.



tadiimrtatvmil pmtipadyamiino
mayatma-bhftyiiya ca 11alpate vai 1119411

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Offering the self (verse 87), illustrated in the Ele-
venth Canto:

Even though verse 192 is certainly classed as an miga of n'iganu-
ga, which will be discussed later, the verse is quoted to show that
there are examples of sallhya within vaidhi-bhakti, which follow
after the mood of rag<'i1l!1ga(predominantly vaidhi-bhakri, with a

o '
tinge of informality):' Sakhya-rati here means attraction for the
mood of friendship (rather than the sakhya-rati in relation to
Krsna developed from raganuga-bhallti.)

A person who gives up all prescribed activities and offers him-
self entirely unto Me, becomes the object of My special desires.
He achieves liberation from birth and death and is promoted to
the status of sharing My own opulences. 5B 11.29.34

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary
Because he has offered his body to the Lord, he gives up all activ-
ities for pleasure in this life and the next, which nourish his body
and things related to that body. The Lord then thinks "I desire to
make him special. He then attains freedom from death (amrzat-
vam) and attains similarity to Me (atmabhftyaya)." This means
that he attains liberation in the form of attaining his svan1pa and
sar~ti (powers) like those of the Lord's9~

The sal!llya in the form of friendliness (mitra) should be classed
as ragamlga. Though all the previous migas can also be per-
formed as rag<'i1l!1gaby disregarding the emphasis on rules, it
should be understood that the mitra aspect of saldlya reveals
mainly the path of raga. However, on both paths, vaidhi and
raganuga, feelings of friendliness arising as pan of sadhana can
produce sakhya-rati.

111.2.19511

111.2.19411
artho dvidhatma-sabdasya panditair upapayate 1

dehy-ahamaspadali111aiscid dehah kaiScin mamatva-bhak 1119511

49. atha atma-nivedanmil,yatha elladaSe-
martyo yada tyakca-samasta-kanna

niveditatmavicikir~irome 1

Translation: The learned say that atma (mentioned in verse
194) has two meanings: some say atma refers to the soul hav-
ing the identity of ''1'', while others say that Mma refers to the
body, since it belongs to the soul.

901 Ih~ could be represented by a person 'who starts OUt pracncmg \uidhi-bhakri
for Vraja Kr~a. and by associarion gradually incorporates. [0 some degree
niganuga-sadhana in his. worship of vraja Kr~a. Probably he would advance [0

pure raganuga later. Others. may incorpcrate sakhya for Krsna in Dvaraka in
their worship, similar [0 Arjuna's relationship: but it would not be classed as
raganuga, since raganuga by definition refers only to worship of Vraja Kr~lJ.a.

9; This is not an exclusive starement mdicanng that all who practice duna-

nivedana achieve only sar$~i and san1pya and not adsya. A person who practices
dDna-ni\'edana wuh pure bhahri will attain bhdva and prema with rasa.



jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary and the "I" who is the body. This may be more commonly ex-
pressed as so' ham.

Dehah 11aiScit(others say it means the body) means "This is an
alternative meaning." IIL2.19711

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary dellO,ymha bhallri-viveke-
cintiilil lwryan na rah?ayai viklitasya yatha paSoh I

tarharpayan harau dehroil virroned asya rak?anat 1119711Ahanta?pad£llil delli (the possessor the body with a sense of ''I'')
means the jiva.

IIL2.19611
Translation: Offering the body as atma is illustrated in Bhakti-
viveha:

tatra delli, yatha yamlinacarya-stGtre (49)-
vaplir-adi?lI yo 'pi ko 'pi va

gtlllato "Siilliymha tatha-vidhah I
tad ay£llil tava pada-padmayor

aham adyaiva maya samarpitah 1119611

Just as one does not worry about an animal that has
been sold, one should offer this body to the lord and
be disinterested in its maintenance.

IIL2.19811

Translation: Offering the soul is illustrated in a stotra of
Yam unac arya:

dll?haratvena virale dve saHryatma-nivedane I
ke?iililcid eva dhirana1il labhate sadhandrhatiiln 11198)1

Whoever I may be, either a soul inhabiting the body
and other material elements, or a deva or a human body
made of the glll.las, today I offer that "1" to Your lotus
feet.

Translation: Friendship and offering the self and body are rare
because of the difficulty of execution during the state of sadha-
na. However, some wise men have considered that these two
qualify as part of sadhana.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

By the word va the first phrase (vapllr adi?1Iyo 'pi ko 'pi) indicates
his svanipa whereas the second phrase indicates the material
forms of deva and human (yatha tatha-vidhah). Asani is the im-
perative first person of as (to be) - "may I be." This indicates
freely following one's desires. From grammatical analysis, tad
ayam should actually be asall ayam. This phrase, meaning "that
and this," connected with aham indicates the "I" who is the soul

Atma-nivedanron in its pure fonn is rare because of the difficulty
in execution, not because of having an elevated status, since it
may be executed even without bhava. Sallhya is rare because of
the difficulty in execution and its extremely elevated status, since
sakhya in its pure form possesses the most elevated bhava. How-
ever if atma-nivedanam becomes mixed with emotional relation-
ships, it will become rare because of its elevated status as well.



Pure atma-nivedanam is seen in Bali Maharaja when he gave him-
self to the Lord. )"amnapatti is acceptance of the Lord as one's
protector (as the predominant factor) but iitma-nivedanam is
making oneself the possession of the Lord. That is the distinction
between the two.

Whatever is most desired by one within this material
world, and whatever is most dear to oneself (and also
dear to Me) - one should offer that very thing to Me.
Such an offering qualifies one for eternal life. SB
11.11.41

Atma-nivedanam mixed with the emotions of dasya is seen in
Ambarisa. This is stated in Bhagavatam starting with sa vai ma-
nah kr~na-padaravindayoh and ending with l1amroilca dasye na ttl
kama-kamyaya. (SB 9.4.18-20) This mixed atma-nivedana is also
stated later in the Eleventh Canto with dasyenatma-nivedanron:
one should give oneself to Me as a servant. (SB 11.11.35) The
bhiiva of a dear lover mixed with atma-nivedanam is seen in
Rukmini:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The panicle ca indicates that one should also offer what is dear
to the Lord.

111.2.20011

tan me bhavan hhalu vrtch patir migajayam atmalpita.s ca
bhavato 'tra vibho vidhehi

51. atha tad-m·tlle 111lila-ce~titroil,yatha pmicariitre-
iallki11ivaidi11ivapi ya kliya kliyate mune I

hroi-sevanlll1l1laivasa karya bhal1tim icchata 1120011

Therefore, my dear Lord, 1have chosen You as my hus-
band, and I surrender myself to You (atmarpilah). Please
come swiftly, 0 almighty one, and make me Your wife.
SB 10.52.39

Translation: Making full efforts for the Lord (verse 88), illu-
strated in the Paflcardtm:

o sage! Among all the Vedic and routine actions that
are performed, the person desiring bhahti should per-
form those which are favorable for sen ice to the Lord.

In addition, it should be understood that sahhya and other rasas
could also mix with iitma-nivedrola. 111.2.20111

111.2.19911 52. atha Sara)Jdpattih,yatha hmi-bhakti-vilase-
tavasmiti vadrol v{!catathaiva mrolasa vidan 1

tal-sthanron asritas tanya modale saranagatah 11201115O. atha nija-priyopaharanroil, yatha e11ddase(11.11.41)-
yad yad i~~atamroillolu yac ciiti-pliyam atmallClh1

tat tan nivedayen mahymil tad anantyaya l1aipate 1119911 Translation: Accepting the Lord's protection (sarm;lapatti, verse
88), illustrated from Hm'i-bhal1ti-vilasa:

Translation: Offering articles dear to oneself (verse 88), illu-
strated in El eventh Canto: He who, while saying "I am Yours," accepts the protec-

tion of the Lord, feels bliss. Hari bhahti \~lasa 11.677



111.220211 fering her to Krsna's lotus feet bestows special libera-
tion in the form of prema. I offer my respects to tulasi.

sri-narasililhe ca-
tV<'ililprapanno 'sllli saranmil deva-deva jan<'iYdana1

iti yah saranmil priiptas tmil kleSdd IIddharalllYahalll 1120211
jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

I deliver from suffering that person who takes shelter
of Me saying, "lord of lords, exciter of all beings, I
have taken You as my protector."

Vapuh-pavani (purifying the body) means purifying a person of
his bad birth or other l1annas. Roganalll (destroying all sickness)
indicates destroying all types of suffering. Pratyasatti means at-
tachment of the mind. Villlll11ti,special liberation, means prellla-
bhakti.

Translation: Also, it is said in the Narasili1ha Pural;la:

111.2.204-20311
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

)aranalil prapallllo 'Sllli here means, "I accept You as my protec-
tor." )aranalll praprah means, "Having attained the Lord as shel-
ter." Thus, saranalll has these two meanings: protection and shel-
ter.

tatha ca tatraiva--
drsta spr~ta tarha dhyata hirtita nalnita sruta 1
ropita sevita nityalil plijita tlilasi subha 1120411

Il£!vadhatulasilil deVililye bhajanti dine dine 1
yuga-koti-sahasrani te vasanti harer grhe 1120511

111.220311
Translation: Also from the Skanda Pural;la:

53. atha radiyanalil sevanaln 1 tlilasyah, yarha skande-
ya dma ni111lilagha-smiga-salnanispr~~avapllh-pavani

rogan<'ilnabhivalldita nirasani sihtantal1a-trasini 1
pratyasatti-vidhayini bhagavatah h~nasya smilropita

nyasta tac-carane villntkti-phalada tasyai tlilasyai nalnah 1120311

Those who worship auspicious tulasi daily by nine
processes - namely, seeing, touching, meditating, glo-
nfying, offering obeisances, praising, p lanting, serving,
and worshipping her - live in the lord's house for ten
billion yugas.

Translation: Service to things related to the lord (verse 88),
service to tulasi (verse 89), from Skallda Pural.la: Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Seeing tulasi destroys all sins. Touching her purifies
the body. Bowing to her destroys all sufferings. Sprin-
kling her with water delivers one from death. Planting
her bestows attachment of the mind to lord Krsna. Of-

Ropita comes from the root nih whose meaning (dhatvrutha) is
sprouting seeds (planting) and making them visible (growing).
The causative form is ropayati and the participle is ropita. Thus,
the meaning is that every day one should handle the tlilasi in



such a way that there will be leaves and buds available every day,
not that one should plant them everyday.

lives in the house where the written Vaisnava scrip-
tures have appeared.

111.2.20611 Visvanatha Cakravarti Thiik-ura's Commentary

54. aUla Sdstrasya-
sastram rura SlImdhhyruamyad bhaJlti'pratipddaham 1120611

Ti~~late, in the dnl1anepad~ means to express or manifest one-
self.% Thus the meaning is, "NJirJiyaI:lalives in the house where
the written Vaisnava scriptures have spontaneously appeared."

Translation: Service to the scriptures (verse 89):
111.2.21011

Scripture here refers to those scriptures which present bhahti

111.2.207-20911
truM Srt-bhdgamte dnidrue ca-

san'a-wd,lma-sdram hi s.'i-bhagamram ~yrue 1
lad-rasltmrra-q-pUlS)'a nllll)'alm s)'M rati~ hacil 11210ll

),arhll shllllde-
\'ai~lavlllli ru Sl!slrll~ll ye sromllti palhallti ca 1

dhallyas re .ltIInavlllohe lesllm hmra(l prasldari 1120711
Translation: Also in the Twelfth Canto, service to the scrip-
tures is ill us rrated:

ti~lhale vai~~lavarl!sllscra.il lihhitml! yasya malldi re 1
cacm 'laraya~lo deva(l svaya.II vasali Ilarada 1120911

SrI Illad- Bhllgavatalll is declared as the essence of all
Vedanta philosophy. One who has felt satisfaction from
its nectarean mellow will never be attracted to any oth-
er literature. SB 12.13,15

vai~lavlllli !U Sl!StYII~11ye 'rcayallti grhe Ilarah 1
san'a-pdpa-villimlllktil blravallti sum-vanditiih 1120811

111.2.21111

Translation: From Slla.r.da Purll',ta:

;);). alha rnathurdyd1,l,yatM iidi-variihe-
marlnlrd.i! ca paric)'ajya yo 'nyatra Ill1mte mtilll 1

.llli4110blU'amrui sarnsdYemohir.iimama lIlayaya 111.2.21111

o Narada, fortunate arc those people in this world who
hear and read the Vaisnava scriptures. Kr?J:t3 is pleased
with them. Those who worship the Vaisnava scriptures
in their houses become free of all sins and are praised
by the de\'alds. The Supreme Lord l'aray3J:t3 Himself

Translation: Serving :o.lathura and other holy places (verse 89),
illustrated in the' 'arllJta Purll •.ta:

95 P:1nini 1.:3.23



The fool who gives up Mathura and develops attraction
for some other place wanders in the material world
birth after birth, bewildered by i",lymaya.

scribed in all the Purdnns. I have not elaborated this here for
fear of increasing the volume of the book.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
111.2.21211

brahmanc}eca-
trailol!ya-vani-tilthanalh sevanad durlabha hi ya )

parananda-mayi siddhir mathura-spal?a-matratah 1121211

The meaning of pre1!sita (seen) is "to be seen from a distance,
going close by, though not contacting directly." )-rita means "ac-
cepting as one's shelter." Sevita means "being served with activi-
ties such as cleaning the place." The items in this list fulfill the
desires of all beings with successively increasing power. Thus,
serving is the most powerful.Translation: This is also illustrated in the BraJm1<ll.lqaPurdun:

The bliss at the stage of puma, which is rarely obtained
even by serving all the holy places in the three worlds,
is available just by touching Mathura

IIL2.21411

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

55. atha vai~I.1a\'anali1sevanmil, yatha padme (6.253.176)-
aradhanan<i1ilsmve~alit vi~noraradhanmit pamml

tasmat pamtmmit devi tadiyanalit samaycanam 1121411

Parananda-mayi (composed of the highest bliss) here indicates
one of the sy,nptoms of prema.

Translation: Service to Vaisnavas (verse 89), from Padma
PUyal.la(6.253.176):

Of all types of worship, worship of Visnu is supreme. 0
Devt, worship of His devotees, however, is even supe-
rior to that.

IIL2.21311 IIL2.21511

smta smrta himta ca valichita pre1!~itagata )
spr~ta sritasevita ca mat1l11rablli~ta-damnam)

iti l!hyatmilpurane~u na vistara-bhiyocyate 1121311

trtiye ca-
yat-sevaya bhagavatah lnita-sthasya madhu-dvi~aJl)

rati-raso bhavet tivrah padayor vyasanardanah 1121511

Translation: Hearing about, remembering, glorifying, desiring,
seeing, visiting, touching, taking shelter, and serving Mathura
fulfills all the desires ci human beings. This has been de-

Translation: In the Third Canto, it is said:

By serving the devotee, one will develop a fixed ma-
nifestation of bhava for the feet of the Personality of



Godhead, possessed of an eternal form, the enemy of
the Madhu demon. That bhdva vanquishes one's ma-
terial distresses. SB 3.7.19

touching You, washing Your holy feet and offering You
a seat in our home? SB 1.19.33

111.2.21811
JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

According to the Amara-kosa, 11li~a-stha means, "That which is
everlasting with one form." By service to the devotee, there will
be a fixed (tivrah) manifestation (rdsah) of rati (bhdva) for the
feet of the killer of the Madhu demon.

adi-purdne-
ye me bhakta-jandh pdrtha na me bha11tas ca te janah 1

mad-bhalltaniilil caye bhahtas te me bhaktatamii matcillll21811

Translatiorr Adi-purdl.la says:

111.221611 Those who claim to be My devotees are not My devo-
tees. Those who are the devotees of My devotees, I con-
sider them to be My best devotees.skiinde ca-

smikha-cakriilikita-tanuh simsii mmijaYi-dharah 1
gopi-candana-liptdligo dr?taS cet tad-aghroil Imtah 1121611 111.2.21911

Translation: Also, the Sllal1da Pm'dna says: yiiVrolti bhagavad-bhakter migiini kathitiiniha 1
priiyas tdvanti tad-bhakta-bhakter api budhii viduh 1121911

Where sin is for the person who has seen a Vaisnava
whose body is marked with conch and disk, who has
tulasi ma1ijaYis on his head and whose limbs are
smeared with gopi-candana?

Translation: All the mlgas of bhakti described in relation to the
Lord are also mlgas in relation to the devotees of the Lord. This
is the conclusion of the wise.

111.2.21711 111.222011

prathame (1.19.33) ca-
ye?ii1il smilsmarroliit pWilSiilil sadyah suddhyanti vai grhiih 1

1!i1ilplmar darsana-sparsa-pada-Sauciisroliidibhih 1121711

;)/. atha yathii-vaibhm'a-mahotsavo, yathii piidme-
yah karoti mahipiila harer gehe mahotsavroll 1

tasyiipi bhm'ati nityroil hali-Ioke mahotsavah 1122011

Translation: The First Canto says: Translation: Observing festivals according to ones wealth
(verse 89), illustrated from the Padma Pm'dna:

Simply by our remembering You, our houses become
instantly sanctified. And what to speak of seeing You,



o king, he who performs a festival for the temple of the
Lord experiences for eternity a festival in the planet of
the Lord.

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary

rion of smlpal11uru-lll1rallal.t (instead of svaipasya in genitive case
with unl-lll1rallaJ.t) is according to the rule ahenor bha~isyad-
adhll111tlJ1lyayol.t:geninve case is forbidden for words related to
verbal nouns ending in alia (llllrallal.t) or ill which denote futurity
or indebtedness. (PII~tjllj2.3.70)

II should be a festival for the Lord's temple (harer gehe). ViS,·ana.tha CakravartI Thakura's Commentary

111.2.22111 JUSt as Damodara is known to be affectionate to the devotees.
similarly the month of Damodara is affectionate. and yields great
results for a little service, Taking the excuse of the little service
as some son of huge debt, the month generously wipes out the
debt with great rewards, In the phrase smlpam apy um-kamlla!l,
the use of accusative case instead of geninve case is poetic li-
cense. Where there is a little service, it can produce huge results.
The word harahalt can be taken as hiirmn With verbs expressing
possibility, haram can have the meaning of an infinitive form
(there is a possibility to produce). Thus, the phrase IInt-kiirahall
can mean "is able to produce great benefits.,,97 The month of
Damodara called Kartika month, being very affectionate to the
devotees, is able to produce great benefits even by only a little
service.

58. adta (lrjadaro. yaeha pildme-
yarhii dlimodaro bhama-\'acsalo vidiro jallai!t 1

rasyiiymil rildlio IItdsa!t syalpam apy um-hiimka!t 1122111

Translation: Observing O'ja-\,Yaea (verse 90), from the Padma
Pm'iilta:

Just as men know that Damodara is affectionate to His
devotee, the Damodara month is also affectionate to the
devotee. Even a little service performed during that
month yields great results.

111.2.222-22311

Jh-a Gosvarnt's Commentary
racrllpi l11atlllm'lyd.ilviSe~a}l-

bhllhrj.jl 111111I[j."hanr dadylld arciro 'Ilyarra seviniim 1
bhaJlti." [II Ita dadllry eva yato msyahari hareh 1122211The month is affectionate JUStas Oi!.modara is affectionate. Thus,

a little service to Oi!.modara becomes multiplied if performed
during that month. Uru-lillraha means a person (in this case the
month) who accepts something "ery small and makes it big, like
a person who feels extremely indebted and performs great ac-
tions for another person. Similarly, His month. called Kartika
month, gives great benefit. It takes what is meager and makes it
significant. S\'alpll111llru-kdraIUl!t means "The month of Damoda-
ra is a future giver of huge results for a little service." The forma-

sa rv a.ljasll harer bhaJllir labhyate hdrttille naraih 1
machllrllyllm sallrd api srf-dtimodara-semlldt 1122311

Translation: Respecting the Ddnwdam-\'Yata in ~lathura is glo-
rified in the Padilla Purd~ta:

;; Panini :3.~.12



The lord, being worshipped elsewhere, awards materi-
al enjoyment and liberation to those worshippers. He
does not give bllakti because bllakti controls the lord.
However, men can achieve blla',!i to the lord very easi-
ly by serving Damodara during Karrika month in Ma-
thura just once.

JiVAGOsv;\Ml'S COMMENTARY

Seni-priya!l means to take one's service to the lord as one's goal
in life. Mukti means in the context "liberation devoid of bhahti
(Sd)1Ijya-mllhli). "

111.222611
111.2.22411

59. adla ~'i-janma-dina-ydtrl1, Jadld bltmi»'o!!are-
Jasmin dine prasflteJam dem!,l [Yalitjanardmla 1

cad-dinam b.-flltimillu!l!ha !lIInnas re cmra cocsavam 1
cena salllyal'-prapmllldndlll prasddalll llIIYUllcim·al.l 1122411

61. mha Srt-bltdgamldrtllds\'ddo, yadla prmhmlle-
nigallla-halpa-taror-galitalil phalmil

sul,a-'llldllidd mllrca-dram-Salil)llcmll 1
pibata bltdgamtalit rasmll alayalil

IludlUrallO rasilld bhu\i bltdnll,ru.11122611

Translation: Observing the appearance day of the lord (verse
90), from the Bhav~yotlara Purd'.la:

Translation: Relishing Bltdgavatam (verse 91), from the First
Canto:

o janardana, Tell us the day that Devaki gave birth to
You, 0 Vaikuntha, We will perform a festival on that
day, 0 Kesava, may You be pleased with that festival
performed by those who are com pletely surrendered to
You,

o expert and thoughtful men, relish ~"'illlad-Bltdgavatalll, the
mature fruit of the desire tree of Vedic literatures. It emanated
from the lips of SrI Sukadeva Gosviimi. Therefore, this fruit has
become even more tasteful, although its nectarean juice was
already relishable for all, including liberated souls. SB 1.1.3

111.2.22511 Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

60. atha s,i-lIIflner-anghri-sevalle prlti!l, yathd ddi-purdlle-
mama nilma-saddgrllhl mama Sf\'(1-p,iyah sadd 1

bhahcis lasmru pradillavylllla ru muhzih haddcalla 1122511

I give bhakti, and never liberation, to the person who is
always engaged in chanting My name and serving Me as
the goal in his life.

o paths to the highest bliss (bhllvul,d!l)l 0 men who appreciate
the love of the Supreme lord (rasihdh)l You, situated on this
earth (bhnvi), please relish and internalize (pibaca) the fruit
called the BhIIgamlam, the very form of rasa (rasam diayalll),
which has dropped down (galicalll) to this earth, coming from
the tree of the Vedas, which grows in Vaikuntha and gins all
types of fruits on its branches and twigs. Ah, you have attained
that which cannot be easily attained (alto).

Translation: Attachment to serving the lotus feet of the deity
(verse 90), from Adi Punll.la:



By using the word rasa as a modifier, the Bhagavatam is de-
scribed as having sweetness, but the real intention is to proclaim
that Bhagavatam is completely sweetness. It is sweetness alone
and nothing else. The scripture called the Bhagavatam is indeed
tasty or rasaVal, but is designated by the word rasa to indicate
that it is solely composed of rasa or sweet taste. Moreover, by
the word Bhagavatam (that which is related to Bhagavan, the
Lord) it is indicated that sweetness or rasa also belongs to the
Lord. Since the Bhagavaram is the tadiya of the Lord (dear object
related to the Lord), rasa also is the radiya of the Lord.

The word galitam (fallen down and also liquid and dripping) in-
dicates the extremely ripened state of a fruit, and concerning
scriptures, it indicates its very relishable nature as well as its suc-
cess at bringing out the meaning of scripture in the most skillful
manner. The word rasam (juice), used in describing a fruit, in di-
cates that the fruit is totally without skin, seed or other defects.
Concerning scriptures, it indicates that this scripture is without
any inferior pans. Stating that the Bhagm'atam is the supreme
fruit of the tree of the Vedas indicates that the Bhagm'aram is the
highest goal of human endeavor.

Bhagavatam means "related to the Lord." Thus, the words bhaga-
varam rasam can also mean "rasa or sweetness related to the
Lord." The definition of rasa is indeed a relationship of pure af-
fection for the Lord. This is understood from the statement of
results described from reading the Bhagavaram.

Simply by giving aural reception to this Vedic literature,
the feeling for loving devotional service to Lord Krsna,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, sprouts up at once
to extinguish the fire of lamentation, illusion and fear-
fulness. SB 1.7.7

Though the completely sweet fruit is excellent by its nature, in
order to convey its supreme position, another excellence is then
described. In describing the fruit, an analogy is given. Because of
living in the tree, the parrot astonishingly develops a very sweet
mouth. The fruit touched by that parrot's sweet mouth becomes
additionally sweet. In the same way, the descriptions of the Lord
touched by the mouth of highly elevated devotees become even
sweeter. Then, how much more sweet the Bhagavatam will be-
come when it emanates from the mouth of Sukadeva, the great
king of all the greatest devotees! Having attained the culmination
of the highest taste, naturally a person can have no satisfaction in
anything else. Therefore, drink this, since this sweet fruit in-
cludes even the bliss of liberation within it (a means "including"
and laya means "liberation"). Later Sukadeva will say:

yasyalil vai sniyamanayroil 11r~neparama-plim~e
bhalltir lltpadyate pwilSah soka-moha-bhayapaha

The word rasa is also employed in the sruti to indicate directly
Bhagavan, since He is composed completely of rasa. The s11lti
says raso vai sah: He is rasa. (Taittiriya Upani~ad 2.7.1) This rasa
is also the highest objective. Rasmil hy evaymil labdhvanandi bha-
vati: attaining that rasa (Bhagavan), the jiva becomes blissful.
And thus the word rasillah used in this verse indicates that reali-
zation. of this rasa belongs to those persons who have become
accomplished in rasa only through long impressions in past and
present lives (since one has to realize the Lord to realize rasa).

parini~thito 'pi nairgllnya llttama-sloka-ltlaya
grhita-ceta nljarse allhyanroil yad adhitavrol

o saintly King, I was certainly situated perfectly in tran-
scendence (liberation), yet I was still attracted by the de-
lineation of the pastimes of the Lord, who is described by
enlightened verses. SB 21.9

By mentioning liberation (which is eternal and inexhaustible), it
is thus indicated that the taste intrinsic to the Bhagavalam will



not diminish either with the passage of time or by an increase in
the number of people who relish it.

stroys everything inauspicious. The devotee should en-
gage in such listening in regular daily assemblies and
should continue his hearing throughout the day. 9~ SB
12.3.15Alternatively, there is another meaning of alayam. (Thus alayam

can mean "leading up to prema and including the stage of com-
plete prema. ")98 This is because in the Bhagavaram there are two
types of rasa, though both are filled with affection for the Lord
-that which is useful for leading up to the topmost taste and,
that, which is fully developed in taste for the Lord. Thus, it is
said in the Twelfth Canto:

The verse, having described that Bhagavatam has the general na-
ture of rasa, then indicates the more particular nature of that ra-
sa with the word mm1am. Amrm refers to sweetness or rasa of the
Lord's pastimes. In the Twelfth Canto, this specialty of the
Bhagavatam is mentioned:

l!atha imas te kathita mahiyascuil
vitaya loke~uyamh pareyu~m I
vijiidna-vairagya-vivall~aya vibho
vaco-vibluitir na t!I paramtuthyam II

adi-madhyavasanesu vairagyakhyana-smil)'utam
hrui -Iiia-hatha -vrata-llutanandita -sat-suram

yat t!ittrunah-sloka-gunanuvadah
smigiyate 'bhik~nmn ammigala-ghnahl
tam eva nitymil sl7l!1yadabltil!~nmil
hsne'malalil bhaktim abhipsamculah II

From beginning to end, the )Jimad-Bhagavatam is full of
narrations that encourage renunciation of material life, as
well as nectarean accounts of Lord Hari's transcendental
pastimes, which give ecstasy to the atmaramas who relish
nectar. SB 12.13.11

o mighty Parlksit, I have related to you the narrations of
all these great kings, who spread their fame throughout
the world and then departed. My real purpose was to
teach transcendental knowledge and renunciation. Sto-
ries of kings lend power and opulence to these narrations
but, in themselves, do not constitute the ultimate aspect
of knowledge. SB 12.3.14

The word Sa! refers to the atmaramas. The same meaning is
found in other places such as itthmil satalil brahma-
sul!hcul!lblnitya: He is the source of the brahman effulgence for
jlianis (satam) desiring to merge into that effulgence. (SB
10.12.11) These atmcu'amas are also called surall in the verse (sat-
surah), because they taste only nectar (as the devatas do). Fur-
thermore, one should equate the real sweetness of Bhagavatam
with Krsna's pastimes (rasa=lila) as indicated in the following
quotation.

The person who desires pure devotional service to Lord
Krsna should hear the narrations of Lord Uuamahsloka's
glorious qualities, the constant chanting of which de-

sruilsara-sindhwn ati-dustarrun uttitir~or
nculyah plavo bhagavatah pum~ottamasya

9S Laya can mean "great attachmeru" and the sarrvika-bhava of fainting or pra-
laya 'which arises from attachment in prema. Bhdga\utam has topics leading up
[0 prema,and topics which are prema-the pastimes. of Kr?Q.2I.

S9 Verse 14 illustrates [he first type of rasa. that 'which is: useful for leading up
[0 the [Opn10S[ taste. and verse 15 illustrates the second type. that whtch is fully
developed.



For a person who is suffering in the fire of countless mi-
series and who desires to cross the insurmountable ocean
of material existence. there is no suitable boat except that
of cultivating devotion to the transcendental taste for the
narrations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's pas-
times (lila-katha-rasa-ni~evanam.) SB 12.4.40

)"'imad-Bhagavacam is declared to be the essence of all
Vedanta philosophy. One who has felt satisfaction from
its nectarean mellow will never be attracted to any other
literature. SB 12.13.15

lila-katha-rasa-ni~evanam antarena
PWilSObhaved vividha-duhkha-davarditasya

To indicate this, the word bhaHt1lah is explained as rcsc-vrsesc-
bhavana-catura (those skillful at experiencing the most excellent
rasa)wo in the commentary of Sridhara Svami. Such persons are
described in the Bhagm'atam:

However, by using the word drava (liquid, juice, essence) with
amrta, the Bhagavatam is described as having the very essence of
sweet pastimes. This should be explained as follows. Though the
rasa composed of pliti is the best, there is some distinction in
this. There are two types of experiencer of that rasa: those who
are taught about rasa (they are ordered to drink the nectar of
Bhagavatam) and those who are natural expe riencers, being par-
ticipants in the pastimes of the Lord. Those who are participants
in the pastimes experience the rasa of the pastimes and realize
directly the essence of the rasa because they are participating in
those very pastimes. Those who are taught about rusn experience
rasa only to some degree, because of being outside the pastimes.
This being so, they should then drink (hear) that essence of rasa
- the pastimes filled wi th the experiences of direct participants,
identifying those experiences with their 0\\~1realization of rasa.
That will have effect because the rasa of Bhagm'atam flows like a
stream (galitam) from the mouth of Sukadeva (as if he is a direct
experiencer) because he similarly identified with the experiences
of the direct participants in the pastimes.

na vai j ano jdtu llathmicanavrajen
mul1linda-sevy anym'ad miga smimtim
smaran mlilmnddliglu),-upagilhanmil pzmar
vihatzon icchen na rasa-graho janah

My dear vyasa, even though a devotee of Lord Krsna
sometimes falls down somehow or other, he certainly
does not undergo material existence like others [fruitive
workers, etc.] because a person who 'has once relished
the taste of the lotus feet of the Lord (msa-grahah) can
do nothing but remember that ecstasy again and again.
SB 1.5.19

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

In this way, the highest state of rasa in devotion to the Lord is
expressed in the words of this verse. This is also stated else-
where:

In the previous verse (1.1.2) of the Bhdgavatam, the powers of
Bhagavatam to capture the Lord in the heart were described. In
this verse, the sweetness of Bhagavaram is described. Nigama re-
fers to the Veda. The Veda is a desire tree because it naturally
gives fruit in the form of various pUnisarthas (human goals -
artha, dhanna, llama and moll~a) which are desired by those who
resort to it. However, because of its nature as a tree (being mag-
nanimous, fulfilling everyone's desires), it also gives the fruit

san'a-vedanta-saralil hi sn-bhagavatam i~yate
tad-rasamrta-trplasya nanyatra sydd ralih kvacit 100 This is because the "lord bhd\'1lka means "having a good taste" as well as

"being auspicious."



known as the Bhllgavacam (since some people desire that).
Bhagavruam also means that which belongs to Bhagavan as the
proprietor. This implies that He alone gives the scripture to His
devotees, and thus persons other than them do not have rights to
it. Galicam means that it falls down of its own accord when ri-
pened on the tree, not by force. Thus. it is completely full of
sweetness. Even after falling from a high position in the tree, it
does not break, nor does it lose its sweetness. That is because it
comes down from the highest position. from Narayana, to the
branch of Brahma, then to the lower branch of Narada. then to
Vyasa. and finally to the mouth of Suka. Thus without being in-
jured. it is endowed with liquid sweetness like honey. The par-
rot, Suka, has even made an opening in the fruit with his beak
for bringing Out the sweetness. Moreover. having been tasted by
him. that fruit becomes even sweeter. Moreover. it remains un-
broken, coming down step-by-step from the branch of Suta and
others. What is implied here is that without the gllm-parampard.
one cannot drink BMgamcam in its unbroken form just by rrying
to taste it through use of one's limited intelligence.

Nirglllla becomes nairgw.lya, indicating self-interest. It refers to
absorption in the impersonal brahman.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi -rHA.KURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

"You are the famous Sukadeva. Being fixed in realization of
brahman from binh, you left the house and wandered about. You
could not even learn anything from your father. Why is it that
you speak now?" This verse answers: "Though fixed in bralunan,
my hean was attracted by the pastimes of the Lord. I am the
proof that the pastimes of the Lord are sweeter than realization
of braltman."

111.2.22SI1

111.2.22711

62. azha sa-jllllyilSaya-snigdha-m-bhagamd-bhakra-slUigo,
yadtll pralhame--

rulayllma lawllllpi na svargmll Itdpul1ar-bhamm I
bhagavaz-saligi-saligasya martyana111Ilim urrui~ah 1122811

calhil dvitlye ca-
pCl1illi~lhiro'pi l1airgtl~lyeurramall~lolta-lilaya I

grhira-cetli rt}jar~e Illthyllllroityad adhicClVGn1122711

Translation: Association with like-minded, affectionate devo-
tees (verse 91), illustrated in the First Canto:

o saintly King, I was certainly situated perfectly in
transcendence, yet I was still attracted by the delinea-
tion of the pastimes of the Lord, who is described by
enlightened verses. SB 2.1.9

The value of a moment's association with the devotee of
the Lord cannot be compared even to the attainment of
heavenly planets or liberation from matter. What, then,
to speak of worldly benedictions in the form of material
prosperity, which are meant for those who are destined
to die. SB 1.1S.13

Translation: In a similar way, it is said in the Second Canto:

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Jlva Gosvamfs Commentary
Bhagamr-smigi-sanga means association wuh persons who are
attached to the Lord. Sanga means attachment. and he who con-



stantly has that attachment to the Lord is called smigi. Even a
moment's association with such a person cannot be compared to
attaining the heavenly planets. In praising association of devo-
tees, the sages at Naimisarsnya show th at theyhave also a similar
desire for the association of devotees. The verse is used here as
an example since it acts as a good instruction for others. The af-
fectionate nature of devotees (snigdha) should be implied from
the verse. One should also see a similar verse in the Fourth Can-
to:

perative form of the verb is used for supposition. Since it is used
in the negative, the meaning is that we should not even imagine
a comparison between devotee association and the other items,
just as one could never compare Mount Meru to a mustard seed.
The verb is in the plural number, in order to suggest that it is not
possible for anyone to disprove this statement, since it is the opi-
nion of many. The importance of association with the devotees
who are attached to the Lord may be explained in terms of the
following verse:

I1saniirdheniipitlliaye na svargmil niipllnar-bhm'mn
bhagavai-smigi-smigasya mariyiiniilil l1imuriiSi~ah

na tathiisya bhaven moho bandhas ciinya-prasroigaiah
yo~it-smigiidyathii PWilSOyathii tat-smigi-smigatah

If one, by chance, associates with a devotee, even for a
fraction of a moment, he no longer has any attraction for
the results of l1anna or jliiina. What interest, then, can he
have in the benedictions of the demigods, who are sub-
ject to the laws of birth and death? SB 4.24.57

The infatuation and bondage, which accrue to a man
from attachment to any other object, is not as complete
as that resulting from attachment to a woman and even
more from attachment to the fellowship of men who are
fond of women. SB 3.31.35

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary Just as those who associate with persons attached to women are
criticized more than those who associate with a woman, associa-
tion with a person attached to the Lord is praised more and is
more desirable than association with the Lord Himself.

This verse explains how much we should speak of the glories of
the great ocean of association with such great devotees who have
become visible in front of us. We should not compare a mo-
ment's association with devotees who are attached to the Lord,
with Svarga, the result of karma, or liberation, the result of jliiilla.
\Ve cannot compare at all that association with the worldly bless-
ings of men in this world, such as a kingdom. That is because by
the association of devotees, the sprout of bhakti, which is very
rare, appears. \Ve should not even compare the complete results
of l1anna or jliiilla with a moment's association with a devotee or
with a small particle of siidhana-bhakti. What then to speak of
devotee association of long duration, or even more, what to
speak of the bhaJlli which results from that association' Even
more, what can we say about attaining prema which is the result
of bhakrP These comparisons are suggested in the verse. The im-

111.2.22911

hari-bhal1ti-slldhodaye ca-
yasya yat-smigatih pwilso manivat syiit sa tad-gullah I

sva-lmla-rddhyai raio dhimiill sva-ytithiin eva smrurayet 1122911

Translation: It is also said in the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya:

A man will attain the qualities of the person with
whom he associates.just as a crystal takes up the color
of the object next to it. Therefore, the wise man will



take shelter of those who have qualities like his own for
the prosperity of his family.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Icchatiim refers to those desiring material satisfaction. Nirvi-
dyamiinlmiim refers to those desiring liberation. Yoginiimrefers to
liberated persons. Niima-llirtana has no fear attached to itlC

! (it is
beneficial for all), since it acts both as the siidhana and the
siidhya.

This verse makes clear the power of association with like-minded
persons using an example. This is a statement of Hiranyakasipu
to Prahlada. Though the demon's intention was otherwise, be-
cause it is a general statement, it is possible to use the verse ac-
cording to one's 0\\~1intentions. This is the aim of the author.
Manivat means "like a crystal." It is used here as an example to
illustrate taking up the qualities of an object in proximity,
though it also has the quality of being completely unsteady, tak-
ing up any color of any nearby object. Sva-ytithiin here indicates
sajiiliyiin, like-minded.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

"It is understood from this scripture that bhakti is the method.
Among the ruigas of bhallti, is one of them ascertained as the
king?" This verse answers. Chanting the name d the Lord is the
principal method. Among all the migas of bhahti, the chief ones
are hearing, chanting and remembering, as mentioned in the
verse:

111.223011

63. atha st1-niimasmi111irtanruil,yathii dvitiye (2.1.11)-
etan nin,idyruniiniiniimicchatiimalmto-bhayam I

yoginiililnrpa nimitmil hcrer niilnii1l!lllirtrulmil1123011

tasmiid bhiirata san'iitmii bhagm'iin iSvarohanh
srotmyah llirtitm'yas ca smarrmyas cecchatiibhayrun

Translation: Chanting the name of the lord (verse 92), from
the Second Canto:

o descendant of King Bharata, one who desires to be free
from all miseries must hear about, glorify and, also, re-
member the Personality of Godhead, who is the Super-
soul, the controller and the savior from all miseries. SB
2.1.5

o King, constant chanting of the holy name of the lord
after the ways of the great authorities is the doubtless
and fearless way of success for all, including those who
are free from all material desires, those who are desir-
ous of all material enjoyment, and also those who are
self-satisfied by dint of transcendental knowledge. SB
2.1.11

Among those three, chanting is the chief. Among the different
types of chanting - glorifying the names, pastimes and qualities
of the Lord - chanting the name of the Lord is supreme. The
phrase niimiinullirtanam means, either chanting the name accord-
ing to one's bhallti, or chanting the name continuously, since anti
means both "according to" and "continuously." This has been

101 It is. not given up at a certain stage for another practice which must be
learned with extra endeavor and time, such as harma followed by jiiana, fol-
lowed by yoga and followed by bhakti.



ascertained (nimltam) by the previous lIeliryas, not just by me in
the present time. And. because of this, one need not ask for fur-
therproof. That is the meaningofnir~I'taln. What is this chanting
of the name' It is without fear at all. What else can be said about
chanting the name of the Lord, since there are no reservations
arising from considerations of pure or impure time, place, candi-
date or ingredients (ahutobhayam)? Even the lowest of humanity
who cannot tolerate service to the Lord are not opposed to this
process of chanting.

plldmee~
yena janma-sahasrll~li \'iisudevo ni~evitah I

tan-mul!1le hari-nllmllni sadll tighlVl!i bhiiram 1123211

Translation: In the Padilla Purll~la, it is said:

The names of the Lord remain constantly in the mouth
of that person who serves Vasudeva for a thousand
births.

"Then it is not the highest process for both siidhallas and sidd-
has." The answer is given, It fulfills everyone's desires. 1\iIv i-
dyamiiniil1iim means those who arc free from all desires. even
from the desire for liberation. Thus, it refers to the devotees. Ice-
hatii1l1means those who have desires for Svarga or 1l1011~a.Yo-
ginii1l1 refers to the dOlldrdmas who are liberated This is the
process for the devotees, for those desiring material benefits and
liberation and for those who have been liberated. This process
has been ascertained as suitable for both the sdd11al1a and siddha,
being both the means and the goal.

Jh'a Gosvamt's Commentary

In order to increase that person's eagerness for devotion, the
Lord. by His own will, will make that person take repeated birth.

111.2.23311

yatas tatraiva-
nllma cimd1nal.li,1l1r~.lascaitanya-rasa-vigrahah

plimah suddho nitya-muluo 'bhinnatviin niima-niiminohll23311

111.2.23111
Translation: It is also said in the Padilla Puriina:

IIdi-purdl.ICe~
gitvii ea mama ndmdni vicarenmlVlla salmidhau I

iti bravimi te satyron hl'!to 11allltasya eiiljuna 1123111

The name of the Lord fulfills all desires like cintiimal.li.
It is the very form of Krsna. It is full of consciousness
and rasa. It is complete, pure, and eternally liberated.
This is because of the non-difference of the name and
Krsna.Translation: In the Ad! Purdl.la it is said:

By singing My names, a person will attain a position
close to Me. I make this promise. That person, 0 Arju-
na, purchases me.

JiVA GOSVAMl's COI\'lI'"lENTARY

111.2.23211

The name is called cillldm~li because it bestows all things a per-
son may desire. This is so, because it is the smnipa of Krsna. The
other words describe Krsna. The name is the same as Krsna be-
cause it is non-different from Him. The meaning here is that the



one larrva of eternity, knowledge, bliss and rasa appears in two
forms (nipa and nama). If one is particularly inquisitive, one can
consult the chapter on Bhagavan in th e Bhagm'at-sandarbha.

111223411

Thereafter, the King of the elephants, Gajendra, fixed his
mind in his heart with perfect intelligence and chanted a
mantra which he had learned in his previous birth as In-
dradyumna and which he remembered by the grace of
Krsna. 5B 8.3.1

yazha lazraiva-
arah sri-h~na-namiidi na bhaved grahymn inmiyaih 1

sevonllUlkhehi jihviidau svayam eva sp)mraty adah 1123411

111.2.235-23711

Translation: Also from the Padma Pural.la:

(64) atha sli-mat)mra-mandale sthitih, yatha padme-
anye~u pllllya-tiJthe~u muktir eva malla-phalam 1

muhtaih prarthya harer bhalltir mat)mrayalil tu iabhyate 1123511

Krsna and His names cannot be grasped by the material
senses, but when a person develops the tendency to ac-
cept the lord's name and form, Krsna then sponta-
neously appears on the tongue and in the other senses.

tri-vargada kamincuil ya IlUllml11~inalilca mok~da 1
bha)lucchor bhaktida has talil mat1mralil nasrayed budhah 1123611

allO madhu-pllli dhanya VaihWI!hac ca gmiyasi 1
dinam dlmil nivasena harml bhakrih prajayate 1123711

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

SevonllUlkhe means "inclined to accept the lord's name and
form." Hi indicates accomplishment. There is a description of
Bharata as he gave up the body of a deer. This illustrates this
spontaneous appearance of the Lord's name.

Translation: Residing in Mathura (verse 92), illustrated in the
Padl11aPural.la:

ndrayanaya haraye nama ity udcu-mil
hasyan mrgatvam api yah sallUldajahiira

liberation is the greatest result that can be obtained at
other holy places, but devotion to the Lord, which is
desired by the liberated souls, can be attained at Ma-
thura. Mathura bestows dhanlla, artha, kama to those
who have material desires. It awards liberation to those
desiring liberation. It awards bhakti to those desiring
bhakti. What intelligent person will not take shelter of
Mathura? Oh, Mathura is most auspicious, and greater
than Vaikuntha (Goloka)!IOl By staying only one day in
Mathura, bhallti to the lord appears.

He gave up his body of the deer while smiling broadly
saying, "All respects to Narayana, the Lord." (5B 5.14.45)

There is also the case of Gajendra:

evmil vym'asiro buddhya samadhaya mana hrdi
j ajapa paramaJil japyaJil prag-jaJUllany allusi11~italll

111.2.23811

11)2 It \\iU be explained later in the commentary on L2.303 that Vaikunrha
means Goloka, a pan of vraja filled with aiSvarya. Mathura here means Gokula.



dllrilhadbhuta-Yilye 'smin smddhtJ.dure'sru pai'll:alu 1
jnrm syalpo'pi salllballdJuiJ_1sad-dlliyiDil bh4l"a-janmaJle 1123811

Using his own sweet words, the author, in five verses that follow,
expresses his ecstasy about the fin items that he had mentioned
in verses 90-92, By saying, "Do not look" the author actually
means that one must look at Krsna. "By experiencing the sweet-
ness of the lord's form, rou will consider everything else to be
insignificant, Therefore, look at that form of Krsna!" This is the
intention of the prohibition,

Translation: The last five items (verses 90-92) have inconcetv-
able and astonishing power, What to speak of having faith in
these items. if there is just a little relationship with these
items, persons who are devoid of offenses can attain the level
of bMm,

111.2,24011
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

111.2,23911

sri-bhagavarmil yarhll--
scuihe nitdh sapadi dascuna-s)umdha-padyavalilliDil

van,lIih hamadln-alli pathi)laram ~Ilup!tny~d bhamdbhih 1
hallulo dimbhttJ,lparculla-subltadaJl hama dhanllanha-hamiDl

yad garhamal_1 suhhamayam ami moll~mllapy ah~ipmlti 1124011

Sad-dhiy~1Il here means those persons without an offensive men-
tality.

rarm sri-lllllm!l yarllli-
sllleram bhmigi-lmya-paJiciliril saci-\'isll~la-d~plil
mlllsl-nYQSradham-kiSalayam ujj\'alltril candraker_la 1
gO\'ind~hhyiilll hmi -tanum imh ke5i-llrthopaka(l!he

1Il~ preh~igMs lffi'a yadi sahhe bandhu-sange 'sci rroiga,ll 1123911

Translation: The power of hearing BMgavaIalll:

Translation: The power of serving the deity:

o idiots, how unfortunate you are! I think that you must have
been hearing all the syllables, one by one, of the verses of the
Tenth Canto of Bhagavatam, because your ears are now de-
nouncing the most auspicious goals of dhanna, anha and klima,
and even decrying the fourth goal of liberation which is most
blissful.

o my friend, if you desire to enjoy with your friends and rela-
tives, then do not look upon the form of the lord called Go-
vinda wandering near Kest-nrtha on the bank of the Yamuna
river, with a slight smile on His lips, posed with three bends in
His body, eyes glancing everywhere in a crooked fashion, flute
placed on His red lower lip like a tender bud, and shining glo-
riously with a peacock feather,

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

This is a praise of the BMgamtalll using the device of criticism,
This and the previous verse are examples of the literary orna-
ment called aprascula-praSalilsli, conveying the subject by some-
thing that is not the subject,

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary klir)'e nimitte siilllanye visese prasnlle san 1
cad anyasya vacas mlye tulyasyeli ca proicadha II



When irrelevant topics are introduced in reference to the
topic at hand, it is called apraSlllla-prasmnsd There are
fin types: stating the effect when the cause is the subject,
stating the cause when the effect is the subject. stating
the general when the particular is the subject. stating the
particular when the general is the subject. and stating
similarity, Kthya-prakllsa 10,99

author is praising the subjects in the two verses. This is the or-
nament called ')llIja-salli.

111.2,24111

Instead of the general topic, details of the topic are introduced.
The general topics are serving the deity and hearing the Bhdgam-
tllll!. but details are introduced as the focus, The aim is actually
to become aware of the grea mess of the general topic,

h_mla-bhakloyadld-
drg-ambhobhir dJlallca~1plilaka-parali lll~14ila-canll~1

shhalallll alll~l-pllllllo dadJlad arip!~llIllnyepadllllll api I
d!io!1 '~ak~IDIl),,1\'1D1lllallla sa plln~~1 he 'p)' IIpayayQu

na jdne llim Idmn marir iha &rhendbhiralllare 1124111

Translation: The power of association with the devotee of
Kr sna:

Moreover, in the previous verse, because the intention is to
praise the forrn of the Lord, the literal statement - that forbids
one from seeing Govinda - is not the real meaning, Similarly, in
the present verse, the real meaning is not contempt for hearing
BhdgQYatQlll,expressed by saying '0 fools!' (hruilho dimbd), be-
cause the auspiciousness of dJlanna. anha. lliima and the happi-
ness achieved through liberation are actually surpassed by the
supreme bliss attained by bhllva induced through the hearing of
the Tenth Canto of Bhllgavalam. In these tWOverses. the subjects
are praised by the use of extreme criticism. To praise an object
by criticizing it is the ornament called vyiija-slltti, indirect eulo-
gy.

Ever since I saw a certain person whose body was washed with
his own tears, whose hairs were standing on end, and who
stumbled around with a joyous heart, while quivering to the
extreme rnv mind has for some reason become so attached to
the fonn' of 'Kr~t:tathat I have no attachment to my family,

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

The meaning here is - ":Vlyconsciousness (mama matih) dwells
on (abhiramale) the indescribable ~yamasundara who has ap-
peared in my heart (iha). and thus my mind does not dwell (na
abhiramale) on my family and house (grhe)."

Vantd em namddhmni palhillaclDn nllil means "the syllables of
the Bhdgm'aram have become travelers on the pathways belong-
ing to the ears.' The implication is that the foolish persons have
not understood the meaning of what they have heard (just hear-
ing syllables), '0 idiots! (4imbhll) You must have been hearing.
because from hearing those syllables, those ears are now criticiz-
ing dhanllQ, artlta and l~dll!a,and deriding even liberation." By
extreme criticism in th e two verses, one can un derstand that the

111.2,24211

1I11ll1ayalhd-
yadamdlli llIlDnaSlellmi~lihelltllltlgitti

smri-parltlDlI aglta-sarror lItlllld-grultd pra)'titd 1
alla,'allalica-pI1n'/Dil ItlDllahiill! tip)' amszlldln

tadamdJli dadltad-allcar-llIlDlaSlDn Siimyalim n24211



Translation: The power of chanting the name of the Lord: shelter of newly blooming I,adamba trees, ornamented with
unlimited sweetness, produces an extraordinary state of bhdva
in my mind.Ever since I have heard Narada singing the names of Krsna,

which pacify the ears, my heart has become completely bliss-
ful, fixed in an unprecedented state of prema. jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

JiYa Gosvamt's Commentary The ecstasy or bhl!m mentioned in this verse is directed to
Syamasundara.

SiCd (cool) here refers to the cooling effect of hearing :-.!arada
chant the names of the Lord. Material existence has a burning
effect with its pain. Hearing the chanting of the names relieves a
person of material suffering. \-a~tiha refers to :-.Jarada,who plays
a ,~td. By not naming him directly, all devotees of a similar na-
rure are indicated. The extraordinary state (lldm Q\'as£lllim)is ac-
tually prema. 1m is simply ornamental. Sdm),ari means that the
mind, gh;ng up all external objects, becomes completely bliss-
ful103

111.2.24411

alaullilla-paddnMndm acimyd sakrir idrSi 1
bhdmllllad-'i~)'Qln capi)'d saltaim pralldSayerll24411

Translation: The inconceivable power of these extraordinary
five angas is such that it will manifest the state of bhdva and its
object, Krsna, at the same time.

111.2.24311 Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

~rllllathurd,"ta(tt;Utlmil yarJlli-
lata-blmvi hrta-I,dnri't sydlltald yds tapnyalt

sphurita-nava-hadamblllronbi-htijad-dvirep)lli 1
niravadhi'llladhurim(td mro,tgileyroil hazhron me

lllrolasi hron api bltdvron hllnana·srls IrolOti 1124311

From the text, one can understand that these five mig as are ex-
traordinary. This is confirmed by other verses as well. Concern-
ing the form of the deity, it is said:

Translation: The power of residing in the district of Mathura:

sahrd yad-rolga-prazimdmar-ahila
mrolontayl bltdgavallm dadau gazim
sa em nilydolla-suhhdnubluily-ablti-
,)'udasla-mdyo 'mar-gazo Iti hiln punrul

The splendor of Mathura's forest1o• made beautiful by being
situated on the bank of the Yamuna, where buzzing bees take If even only once, or even by force, one brings the form

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead into one's mind.
one can attain the supreme salvation by the merc), of
Krsna, as Aghasura did. What then is to be said of those

t('5 ~·am.a.-Jartana is not only blissful for me: singtr, bur produces bliss in others
as well. This example is thus a!$O an txamplt of hearing the names of the Lord.
l(~ Mathura refers to \'raJa as well as tht tity of :\1:J.[hutl.



in whose hearts the Supreme Personality of Godhead en-
ters when He appears as an incamation, or those who
always think of the lotus feet of the Lord, who is the
source of transcendental bliss for all living entities and by
whom all illusion is completely removed? SB 10.12.39

Moreover, when he associates with them, there awakens
in him devotion unto You, who are the goal of the devo-
tees and the Lord of all causes and their effects. SB
10.51.53

Concerning chanting the n arne of the Lord, it is said:
Conceming the Bhagavatam, it is said:

dhannah projjhita-kaitm'o 'tra paramo llinnatsarallalil
sat<'i1il
vedymil vdstm'am atra vcsru sivadcuiltapa-trayo1l1nillculam
srimad-bhagavate maha-llumi-hte l1i1ilva parair iSvarah
sadyo hrdy avanldhyate 'tra krtibhih susnl~ubhis tat-k~alldt

san'e~m apy aghavatam idam eva sUlli~11rtcun
ll<'i1na-vyaharculmilvisncr yatas tad-vi~aya matih

Completely rejecting all religious activities that are mate-
rially motivated, this Bhagavata Pur<'i1lapropounds the
highest truth, which is understandable by those devotees
who are fully pure in heart. The highest truth is reality
distinguished from illusion for the welfare of all. Such
truth uproots the threefold misery. This beautiful Bhaga-
vatam, compiled by the great sage Vyasadeva [in his ma-
turity], is sufficient in itself for God realization. What is
the need of any other scripture? As soon as one attentive-
ly and submissively hears the message of Bhagavatall~ by
this culture of knowledge, the Supreme Lord is estab-
lished within 'his heart. SB 1.1.2

The chanting of the holy name of Lord Visnu is the best
process of atonement. Simply by chanting the holy name
of Lord Visnu, such sinful persons may attract the atten-
tion of the Supreme Lord, who therefore considers, "Be-
cause this man has chanted My holy name, My duty is to
give him protection." SB 6.2.10

Concerning residing in Mathura district it has been said:

parallculda-mayi siddhir matlll1ra-sparsa-matratah

One achieves the highest bliss just by touching Mathura.
(Verse 212 of this chapter, quoted from Brahm<'i1lda
Puralla)

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Concerning association with the devotee of the Lord, it is said:

bhavapavargo bhramato yada bhm'ej
j culasya tarhy acyuta sat-scunagamah
sat-scuigcuno yarhi tadaiva sad-gatau
paravarde tvayi [aya:« matih

....Bhava and the vi~ya of bhava, Krsna (tad-vi~ayam), appear at
the same time (saha eva).

111.2.24511

When the material life of a wandering soul has ceased, 0
Acyuta, he may attain the association of Your devotees.

k~alildt hadd mig<'i1lalilyar k~ldYmilsrnyare phalmil I
bahir-mul1ha-pravrttyaitat l1illtu mul1hycuil phalcuil ratih 1124511



Translation: In some of the verses quoted from the scriptures,
material results are attributed to the aligas for attracting per-
sons possessing material consciousness, However, the main
result of these aligas is Yati (bhdva) ,

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Indeed, :vlailaraja Ambartsa never desired anything for
his own sense gratification, He engaged all his senses in
devotional service, in various engagements related to the
Lord, This is the way to increase auachrreru for the Lord
and be completely free from all material desires, SB
9,4,20

ahdma.!1san'a-lulmo ylt moh~a-h/JlIIa IIddra-dlil!1
fiYr~la bltahn -yoge7layajera plll1~alll param

However, for those persons with material inclinations, material
results are mentioned, For the real devotees. rati is the result.
because rmi is produced simply by hearing about the qualities of
the Lord. Even though this worship is easy, it produces results
that cannot be attained by other processes. Therefore. bhdm or
mci is the main result of practicing the ailgas of bhahti. Though
the result of slldhalla-bltahci is bhdm. that bham or raci also has
many varieties according to which of the many forms of the alnSl,
Krsna, the person is worshipping.

The main result can be understood from the following verses.

Whether one is without desire (the condition of the de-
votees], or is desirous of all fruitive results. or is after li-
beration, one should with all efforts try to worship the
Supreme Personality of Godhead with intense devotion
(bltdm). SB 2.3.10

111.2,24611

smymil diSac)' arthi!tlm arthico nr\liilil
naivlIJ'lltadoym pllnar arthiUI yaca.!1
svayrun vidhacce bhajaUlm rulicchacllm
icchapidhiillmn nija-pltda-pallavrun

sruilmacmil bhaltli-vijMIlItliI bhahcy-ruigatvruil lIa kannallllm 1124611

Translation: The consensus of those knowledgeable of bhakti is
that l1arma (van,lltkallla duties) is not an ruiga of bhahti.

The Supreme Personality of Godhead fulfills the material
desires of a devotee who approaches Him with such mo-
tives, but He does not bestow benedictions upon the de-
votee that will cause him to demand more benedictions
again. However, the Lord willingly gives the devotee
shelter at His own lotus feet, even though such a person
does not aspire for it, and that shelter satisfies all his de-
sires. That is the Supreme Personality'S special mercy. SB
5.19.27

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Someone may argue as follows, "True, there is a glorification of
all the lI1igas of pure bhahti (above all other processes), but
Parasara has glorified Itarma as well:

,'ay\ldSramltcara\'a[1t plll~(la paral} pll1ndn I
'~(lUr drddhyau pll1l1hdndllYacCal -[O~a-lldr~llI1nII

hlDnmn ca dds)'t na 1lI hdma-lll'1lllyayd
)'auloaamruloha-jallllSra)'d ran!1



The Supreme Lord Visnu is to be worshipped by man
through the duties of vamrurama. There is no other path
for satisfying the Lord. Vi~1ll1Pun'ina 3.8.9

tached from material sense gratification and develops
faith for hearing and chanting about Me. SB 11.20.9

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
This Vi~ml Puriina verse substantiates that 11anna is an miga of
bhakti, for in that verse there is evident approval for worshipping
Visnu in combination with vamruramaactivities."

This verse ex-plains the circumstances in which the performance
of vamiisrama is applicable. Because one should perform
vamiisrama duties until one reaches detachment from enjoyment
and develops faith in bha11ti, directions are given to engage in
Va~laSranla.

However, the author states that the consensus (sammatam) of
those thoroughly experienced in bhal1t~ the pure devotees, in-
cluding even Parasara, is otherwise. Parasara has also said:

yajlieSiicyuta govinda madhm;iinanta hesava 1
11r~la vi~no )lY~illeSety iiha riijii sa hevalam 1
niillyad jagiida maitreya hilicit svapniintaresv api II

The verse spoken by Parasara thus means that because Visnu is
worshipped by a person who follows vamrurama duties, that
path and no other is satisfying to Visnu (This, of course, refers to
a person with no faith in bha)lti). But Parasara also says:

o Mairreya, King Bharata simply said, "0 master of sacri-
fice, 0 Acyuta, Govinda, Madhava, Anarua, Kesava,
Krsna, Visnu, Hrslkesa!" He said nothing else, even in
his dreams. Vi~1ll1Puriina 2.13.10

sii hiinis tan mahac chidrroil sa mohah sa ca vibhrronah 1
yan mu)uirtroil 11sanroilviipi vdsudevmil nn hirtayet II

Thus, the statement quoted from Visnu Puriina that approves
vanliisrama as bha11ti, has been spoken only to encourage those
persons who are not qualified for pure bha11ti.

If even for a moment the remembrance of Vasudeva, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is missed, it is the
greatest loss. It is the greatest fault, the greatest illusion,
and the greatest anomaly. Visnu-dharma 1.16

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
Jl1.2.24711

yatha caihiidaSe-
tiivat hatmiini )mrvita na nirvidyeta yiivatii 1

mat-hathii-sravanddau vii sraddhii yiivan na jiiyate 1124711

The commentary says karmiini means daily and periodic duties of
vamiisrama. The scriptures say:

sruti-smrt! mamaiviijlie yas te ullmighya vartate 1
iijliii-cchedi mama dvesi mad-bha)lto'pi na vai~IJavah II

Translation: In the Eleventh Canto it is ex-plained:

One should continue to perform the daily and periodic
van.liisYama activities until one actually becomes de-

Whoever disregards the sruti and smrti scriptures that are
mine and breaks the rules is a breaker of My order, a ha-
ter of Me. Even if he is My devotee he is not a Vaisnava.



However, this does not apply to the devotee because the devotee
is following another order. He breaks the first order, to perform
varnasrama, only because he is following another order of the
Lord which is based on detachment from material enjoyment and
faith in bhakti.

person from bhakti. Thus, they are useful only in the very begin-
ning of bhakti.

IIL2.24911

yad ubhe citta-kathinya-hefii prayah sattuil mate 1
sulwmara-svd>hcrveymilbhaktis tad-dhetur hita 1124911

IIL224811

Translation: Because jflana and vairagya generally make the
heart harsh, the authoritative devotees have concluded that
bhakti alone, whose nature is very tender, is the cause of enter-
ing into bhakti.

jliana-vairagyayor bhal1ti-praveSayopayogita 1
isat prathamam eveti naligatvam ucitmil tayoh 1124811 jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation.judnn and vait'agya are suitable for entering bhak-
ri, being somewhat useful in the beginning of bhahti, but they
are not considered migas of bhal1ti.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse speaks of another fault in being attached to j liana and
vairagya. They cause hardness in the heart. In j liana, one must
deliberate on the truth by defeating a variety of other philoso-
phies, and in vairagya, one must renounce enjoyment by re-
peated toleration of suffering. The very nature of these practices
is harsh or unpleasant, and thus the 'heart becomes similarly
harsh. (This is the opposite of sweetness and softness of the
heart).

]liana here refers to realization of tvam-padal1ha (jlvc), tat-
padartha (brahman) and finally realization of their oneness (tat
tvam asi). This is called brall1nan-jliana consisting of three stages.
The word iSar (somewhat) means that the knowledge of jim and
brahman are useful but realization of oneness should be rejected.
Vairagya in the verse means the type of renunciation that is use-
ful only for brahma-jliana. That part of miragya, which is con-
trary to bhakti, should also be rejected. That is the meaning of
iSarin relation to vairagya. ]liana and vairagya are somewhat use-
ful only in the beginning of bhahti. That means that they are
suitable only at the stage of giving up attachment to other ob-
jects. When attachments have been given up and a person begins
practicing bhakti, jliana and vairagya become insignificant. Also,
after beginning bhahri, thinking of these processes will distract a

"But how can a person enter into higher and higher stages of
bhahri without some sort of assistance?" The answer is given.
Bhakri is said to be the cause of entering bhahti, and previous acts
of bhakri alone are the cause of entering into higher stages of
bhal1ti.

"But bhahti also will become a cause of hardening of the heart,
since perfection can be reached only by effort." The answer is
given. This bhakti by its very nature is extremely tender, because
it consists solely of thinking of the Lord's sweet form, qualities
and pastimes. Therefore, the conclusion is that bhakti should be



performed with the desire make the heart melt in relation to the
Lord. The distinguished devotee Prahlada has stated with em-
phasis:

naite guna na gtmino mahad-adayo ye
serve manah-prabhrtayah saha-deva-martyah I

lotus feet of the Lord. Caranayoh is related to all the six items in
the list and indicates the devotion of the speaker. Without these
six ty-pesof service (smilsevaya vina iti ) how can a person attain
bhaktP Vairagya and jliana are not mentioned at all in this
statement.

1Il.2.23011
ady-antavanta umgaya vidanti hi t"am
evmilvimrsya sudhiyo viramanti sabdat II yatha tatraiva-

tasman mad-bhakti-yuhtasya yogino vai mad-atmanah I
na jliancuilna ca vairagymil prayah sreyo bhaved iha 1125011tat te 'rhattama namah smti-hanna-plijah

hanna-smrtiS caranayoh sravculmilhaihayam I
smilsevaya tvayi vineti ~ad-cuigayahilil
bhahtilil janal! parcunahcuilsa-gatau labheta II

Translation: In the Bhagavatam, it is also said:

Neither the three modes of material nature, nor the pre-
dominating deities controlling these three modes, nor the
five gross elements, nor the mind, nor the demigods nor
the human beings can understand Your Lordship, for
they are all subjected to binh and annihilation. Consider-
ing this, the spiritually advanced have taken to devotion-
al service. Such wise men hardly bother with Vedic
study. Instead, they engage themselves in practical devo-
tional service. SB7.9.49

Therefore, for a devotee engaged in My loving service,
with mind fixed on Me, the cultivation of knowledge
(impersonal) and renunciation is generally not the
means of achieving the highest perfection within this
world. SB 1l.20.31

1Il.2.25111

l1intujliana-viral!ty-adi -sadhymil bhahtyaiva sidhyati 1125111

Therefore, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, the best
of all persons to whom prayers are offered, without ren-
dering six kinds of devotional service unto You - offer-
ing obeisances to You, prayers, menial service, deity wor-
ship, remembering Your pastimes and hearing about
Your glories - who can achieve devotion to You, the
goal of the paramahmilsas? SB7.9.50

Translation: However, the goals of jflana, vairagya and other
processes are achieved by bhakti alone.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The goal of j1idna is liberation. The goal of vairagya is jliana.
These are indeed achieved by bhahti alone.

In the second verse quoted, the word hanna (namal! stuti-hanna-
plijah) refers to pmicmya, treating the Lord as a king. Kanna-
smrtih caranayoh means remembrance of the pastimes of the

1Il.2.232-311

yathLi tairaiva-



yot kannabhir yat tapasa jliana-vairagyatas ca yot 1
yogena dana dhannena sreyobhir itamir api 1125211

badhnati malil na yadi garb)ul1n imll1ilvihaya
tad yami sampmti mllhllh pmtib)llls tvam otm II

San'll1ilmad-bhakti-yogena mad-bhakto labhote 'njasa 1
svargapavargll1il mad-dhama kathll1icid yadi valichoti 1125311

o Madhava, Your maya, like chains binding the whole
universe, is most difficult to overcome by all beings. If
that maya will not bind me, I will give up this womb and
enter the world right now. You are the constant assur-
ance forth is. Please tell me.

Translation: Thus, it is said in Bhagavatam:

Everything that can be achieved by fruirive activities,
penance, knowledge, detachment, mystic yoga, charity,
religious duties and all other means of perfecting life is
easily achieved by My devotee through loving service
unto Me. If somehow or other My devotee desires pro-
motion to heaven, liberation, or residence in My abode
(for service), he easily achieves such benedictions. SB
11.20.32-33

In the Seventh Canto Prahlada says:

tmsto 'smy ahcuil krpcula-vatsala duhsahogm-
scuilsiira-cakm-)1adanad grasotalil prculitah 1

baddhah sva-kannabhir usotrcuna te 'lighri-mlllll1il
plito pavcu'ga-sarculll1il )n'ayase kada 1111 II

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary o most desirable object, who are kind to the fallen souls,
I have been put into the association of demons as a result
of my activities, and therefore I am very much afraid of
my condition of life within this material world. Whe n
will that moment come when You will call me to the
shelter of Your lotus feet, which are the ultimate goal for
liberation from conditional life? SB7.9.16

Iramih sreyobhih (by other processes that aim at the highest goal)
means "by bhakri mixed with desires for siilohya etc." Kathll1icid
yadi valichari means "if a person desires things which are useful
for serving in devotion." Examples are Citraketu enjoying in his
airplane given by the Lord, Sukadeva desiring to reject maya and
Prahlada desiring to live near the Lord.

Thus, it is said in the Sixth Canto reme vidyadham-stlibhir
giipayan harim gvaram: Citraketu enjoyed life with the women of
Vidyadhara-loka by chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord,
Hari. (SB 6.17.3)

I am afraid of the terrible suffering (11adaniid) of the wheel of
Sll1ilSam,because it is difficult to endure. I have been thrown
(pmnitah) to the devouring demons. 0 most desirable object
(usattcuna), being pleased with me, when will You call me to the
eternal position at Your lotus feet (te cuighri-millam), to Vai-
kuntha?

In the Bmhma-vaivro1a Purana Sukadeva prays to the Lord:
111.2.25411

tvmil bnlhi madhm'a jagan-nigadopameya
mayiikhilasya na vilmighyotcuna rvadiya 1



mcim udvahatas tatrajanasya bhajane hareh 1
vi~aye~ugari~tho 'pi ragah prayo viliyate 111.2.25411

janayaty asu vairagymil jlianmil ca yad ahaitukmn II

Translation: If a person has a taste for worshipping the lord,
even if he has strong material attractions, those attractions will
be for the most part destroyed during sadhana without resort-
ing to vairdgya.

By rendering devotional service unto the Personality of
Godhead, Srt Krsna, one immediately acquires cause-
less106 1..mowledge and detachment from the world. SB
1.2.7

111.2.23511
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Previously vairagya was condemned at the beginning of bhal1ti
because it causes the heart to become hard. However, if vairagya
is forbidden, the person practicing bhalai will be filled with ma-
terial desires, and having such desires is against the scriptures;
for it is said:

anasaktasya vi~ayan yatharhmll upaywijatah 1
nirbmldhah l1r~na-sambandheyuktmil vairagyam ucyaze 1125511

Translation: The vruragya of that person who employ'S objects
suitable for devotional development, while remaining detached
from them, is said to be suitable for bhakti. The objects should
be persistently related to Krsna.

vi~ayavi?ta-cittasya kr~naveSah sudiiratah 1
vanmi-dig-gatmil vastu vr~ml nrunruilil kim apnuyat II jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The person absorbed in material enjoyment is far from
being absorbed in Krsna. How can a person going east
catch an object moving to the west?lO~

With this verse, the author shows the type ofvruragyam which is
suitable for entering bhakti, and which was previously men-
tioned. The vairagya of the person employing (upaywijatah) ma-
terial objects only to the extent that they are favorable for his
devotional development (yathartham), while being detached
from material enjoyment, is suitable (yul1tam) for bhahti. In this,
there should be persistence (nirbandhah) in relating the objects
to Krsna.

To answer this dilemma, the author supplies this verse. Having a
taste for bhakti will destroy the attachment to material objects.
Thus, the hardness of heart caused by practice of vairagya will
not take place, and still detachment will manifest. At the stage of
mci or taste for bhakti, material attraction will be destroyed for
the most part (prayah). The meaning is that it will be completely
destroyed with the maturation of bhal1ti. It is not mentioned, but
understood from this statement that the taste for bhal1u not only
produces vairagya but also jliana.

1Il.2.25611

prapmicikataya buddhya hari-smnbandhi-vastunah 1
lmollul1~ubhihparityago vairagymil phalgu kathyate 11256)1

vdsudeve bhagavati bhakti-yogah prayojitah 1

10; According [0 Bhakti-sandarbha, this. is from v~~uPuratta.

105 According [0 Vtsvan stha's Bhagavatam commentary. jiianam ahainlRam
means. knowledge wuhout material monvanon or wuhour a desire for libera-
tion.



Translation: Rejection of things related to the Lord by persons
desiring liberation, who think that these things are simply ma-
terial objects, is called useless vainigya.

point clear, the false type of vairagya (the obstructive portion)
has been again rejected as an miga of bhakti.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

One should also understand what type of vairagya is unsuitable
or useless (phalgll) for bhakti. The author thus speaks of vairagya
of those opposed to the Lord, which ends in offense. Hari-
sambhandhi-vastll (useful in the service of the Lord) refers to
things such as the Lord's food remnants. Rejection of objects re-
lated to the Lord is of two types: not asking for those objects re-
lated to the Lord, and rejecting them when offered. One should
understand that the second type of rejection becomes an offense.
This is stated in the Vi~nll-yamala:

The two verses are grammatically connected. Bhal1teradllikrtasya
means "contained within the jurisdiction of bhakti scriptures."
Within vairagya, that part which is useless (phalgll) has been re-
jected as an roiga.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary jnana

The Vaisnava should never refuse the prasada of Visnu.
Quoted in Hrol-bhakri-vilasa 2.178

The two verses (257-258) are connected. By using the definition
of pure bhal1ti - jliana-ka17nady-anavytam - mentioned in this
book (proktena !aI1~anena), 11anna with its daily and occasional
duties and jliana with impersonalism have already been rejected
as roigas of bhakti. That definition has been obtained from scrip-
tures conceming bhal1ri (bhakter acDlikrtasya). Again, in order to
make the point about pure bhal1ti clear, there is another rejection
- this time of phalgll-vairagya. 107

prasadagrahanroil visnor varjayed vai~navah sad<'i

111.2.237-25811 111.2.25911

prol1tena lak~anenaiva bhakteradhilutasya ca 1
migatve sunimste 'pi nityady-akhila-hannalliim 1125711

dhro!a-si~yadibhir dvarair ya bhaI1ri,· lIpapadyate 1
vidfu'a1vadlIttam£ua-)J[mya tasyru ca n<'i1igata1125911

j n<'i1lasyadhyatmillasyapi vairagyasya ca phalgllnah 1
sp~!at<'irthmilpWlar api tad evedroilniral1rtam 1125811

Translation: That bhakti which is accomplished by dependence
on wealth, followers or other objects cannot be considered as
an miga of uttama-bhakti because it destroys the pure nature of
that bhakti. It is situated far way from utta111a-bhakti.Translation: The daily and periodic duties of vaY1,laSra111aand

the impersonal aspect of jflana (the obstructive portions of
karma and jliana) have already been rejected as migas of bhakti
by using the stated definition of utta111a-bhahti obtained
through the bhakti scriptures. However, in order to make the

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

10i In the phrase jndna-karmddy-andvrram. the commentary explained that adi
referred [0 vairdgya, yoga, sankhya and other processes,



In the phrase jlicma-l1annady-anavrzam (not covered by jliana,
karma or other th ings) , "other things" includes laxness in execu-
tion of bhahti. Bhahti accomplished through wealth and followers
indicates this negligence or inattentiveness. Such execution can-
not be accepted as an miga of utcama-bhahti.

h~nommlhhmil svaymilyanti yamah saucadayas cacha1
ity e~lil ca na yuhta syad bhaJlty-roigantara-patita 1126111

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Translation: Basic rules of conduct (yal11a~l), rules of cleanli-
ness and other actions appear automatically in those who are
extremely dedicated to Krsna. Thus, they are not included as
aflgas of bhakti.

.Among the migas of bhakti, wealth and the other items are
generally not needed for hearing and chanting. The excellence of
bhallti is destroyed when it depends on wealth and followers. For
instance, in deity worship, one person may feel that he cannot
perform all the services for the deity at once by himself and thus
depend on followers. However this danger is not present in all
migas of bhakti.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

By stating that yama and sauca automatically appear in the devo-
tee, the author rejects them as roigas of bhakti (actions that pro-
duce bhaJlti). The listed qualities end with verse 263. The rules of
conduct (yronah) are as follows:

111.2.260 II
ahililsC!satyam asteyron asmigo hrir asroicayah
astikyroil brahmacruymil ca mmmroilschairymil
h~ronabhayam

viSe~ml£uvronevai~alilsroilsrayanty adhi/larinam 1
vivehadiny ata 'mi~amapi nruigatvam ucyate 1126011 Nonviolence, truthfulness, not coveting or stealing the

property of others, detachment, humility, freedom from
possessiveness, trust in the principles of religion, celiba-
cy, silence, steadiness, forgiveness and fearlessness are
the twelve primary disciplinary principles. SB 11.19.33

Translation: Discrimination and other material qualities cannot
be considered as migas of uttal11a-bhakti, since on their own
they take shelter of the excellent condition of persons practic-
ing llttal11a-bhakti.

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

Discernment and other qualities take shelter of the excellent
condition (viSqanatvam) of the devotees (esam adhi/larinam).
Thus, discrimination and other qualities (ami~am) should not be
considered roigas.

"Should the devotees in whom the good qualities do not appear
on their own be considered to be actually non-devotees?" This
verse answers. KrsnommiJlham means "extremely dedicated to
Krsna (krsna-ut1u~ca-mllkhal1i>." For those persons extremely
absorbed in Krsna, the good qualities spontaneously appear.

111.2.26111 111.2.26211



yatha skande-
ete na hy adb)llIta vyMha tavahhilsddayo gunah 1

hari-bhaktau pravrtta ye na te syllh pam-tapinah 1126211

sa bhaktir eka-lmt1!hyangasritanaikaligi katha va 1
sva-vdsananusarena ni~lhatah siddhi-krd bhavet 1126411

Translation: Thus in the Skanda Pural;lait is said:
Translation: Ella/lti, taking shelter of one principal miga or
many migas according to one's desire, and practiced with
steadiness, brings about the desired result (bhava and pt·el11a).

o hunter! These qualities such as non-violence are not
astonishing, because the persons who engage in
devotion to the Lord will never cause affliction to
others.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

111.226311

That bhakti in which one miga is performed as the principal one
among hearing, chanting and other migas, while other migas be-
come secondary, or that bha)!ti in which many migas are per-
formed, leads to perfection. The choice of one or many migas is
according to one's preference (sva-vasanllsarena).tatraiv~

antah-suddhir bahih-sllddhis tapah-santy-adayas tatha 1
ami gunah prapadyante hari-sevabhikaminam 1126311 II 1.2.26311

Internal and external purity, austerity (sense control),
peacefulness and other qualities take shelter of persons
who desire to serve the Lord.

tatra ekaliga, yatha granthantare10S
_

sri vi?1.10hsravane parik~id abhavad vaiyasakih kirrane
prahladah smarane tad-mighri-bhajane lak~mih prt)llIh plijane 1

Translation: Also in the Skanda Pural.1a,it is said:

a)miras tv abhivandane kapi-patir dasye 'tha sakhya 'rjllnah
sarvasvatma-nivedane balir ab)uit kr~naptir qalil param 1126511

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The word adi (in samy-adayah) refers to qualities such as truth-
fulness and seeing things with equal vision.

Translation: Examples of practicing one miga are illustrated in
another work:

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
Parlksit is an example of hearing about the Lord and
Sukadeva is an exam pie of chanting the glories of the
Lord. Prahlada is an example of remembering the Lord
and Laksml is an example of serving the lotus feet of
the Lord. Prthu is an example of performing deity wor-
ship of the Lord. Akrura is an example of attaining per-

Abhi)laminam means "of those persons who have complete desire
for service to the Lord." These good qualities, on their own, take
shelter of the completely dedicated devotees.

111.2.26411
ios Padydvali, 53, anonymous.



111.2.266-26811

describing the glories of the Lord, his hands in
cleansing the lord's temple, and his ears in hearing the
words spoken by Kr~t;laor about Krsna. He engaged his
eyes in seeing the Deity of Krsna, Krsna's temples and
Krsna's places like Mathura and Vrndavana, he engaged
his sense of touch in touching the bodies of the lord's
devotees. he engaged his sense of smell in smelling the
fragrance of tulasl offered to the lord, and he engaged
his tongue in tasting the Lord's prasada. He engaged his
legs in walking to me holy places and temples of me
lord. his head in bowing down before me lord, and all
his desires in serving the lord, twenty-four hours a
day. Indeed. :llaMnja Ambartsa never desired anything
for his own sense gratification. He engaged all his
senses in devotional sen-ice, in various engagements
related to the lord. This is the way to increase
attachment for the lord and be completely free from all
material desires. 5B 9.4.18-20

fection by offering prayers to the Lord. Hanuman is an
example of sen-icc with the attitude of a servant of the
lord. Arjuna is an example of friendship with the lord.
Bali is an example of offering the self to the lord. They
achieved Kr~t;laby following principally one mlga.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Tad-aliglui-bhajmlf should be [(uJ~lghri-bhajalle 109

aneJldngd. yazltd nal'Clme-
sa "ai manal.l Jmtla-paddra"indayor
l'ClCdlliSi vaiJIUl.l~ha-gUl.ldnu"an.lC1l1e 1
ha,.au harer malulira-mdljarldd4u

Srutilil cahdrdcyuta-saz-hathodaye 1126611

lIlullllllda-lillgdlaya-darSalle drSau
tad-bh rtya-gdtra-sparse' liga-smigmlmill

ghn'ttlalil ca tat-pll.da-saroja-saurabhe
srilllai-tulasyd rasallll.liltad-arpite 1126711

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

padau hare~l h~ftra-paddllusarpalle
siro hr~lheSa-paddbhi"alldalle 1

Ilammil ca ddSYfnn at hl!lIIa-hronyaya
yathottallla~tSloha-jallll.srayll.mnh 1126Sl1

After offering mlaslleaves to the lotus feet of the lord, the leaves
take on the special fragrance of His feet. Ambarlsa engaged his
nose in smelling that fragrance. In the phrase mulwnda-liligalaya-
darSalle, the word [illga means the deity form of the lord. Am-
bansa engaged his feet in walking to the holy places (h~etra),
such as Mathura, and to the lord's temples (pada). He engaged
all his senses in these activities in such a way that the devotees of
the lord would be pleased (yruhl\ uaamah-sloha-janiiSmya mtih).

Translation: An example of practicing many mlgas equally is
found in the Ninth Canto: Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

Maharaja Arnbartsa always engaged his mind in
meditating upon the lows feet of Kr~t;Ia,his words in

He engaged his eyes in seeing me forms of Mukunda. me temples
of the lord, me eternal dltdlllas such as xtathura and the Vaisna-
vas. He engaged his nose in smelling the lord's lows feet with
mimi leaves on them, and in smelling the culasi mal had been'0; This is probably ''''ltd because lrf·\i$noh modifieS aU me ""gas. Thus. lad

would superfluous.



offered to the lotus feet of the Lord. This means he had direct
contact with the Lord's feet covered with mimi. He engaged his
tongue (rasaniim) in tasting the food offered to the Lord (tad-
arpice). He engaged his feet in repeatedly going to the Lord's holy
places (k~ecra) such as Mathura and to the Lord's temples (pada).
He engaged his head in bowing down to the feet of the Lord and
to the feet of the devotees. He did all this in such a way that rati,
devoid of material attachments, found in the devotees of the Lord
(llnama-slolm-jana) such as Prahlada would appear. He did not
perform the actions with a desire for material objects.

Translation: RilglllIllga·bhallti is defined as that bhakti which
follows after the rilglllllilla-bhahti found distinctively in the in-
habitants of Vraja.

Visvanatha Cakravarrt Thakura's Commentary

That is called rdgdlUlga-bltakri which follows after the riigdtmika-
bltaJui which manifests (,irlljanilm) disnncnvely (ablth)'aJltdm)
in the mhabitants of Vraja.

111.2.26911
111.2.27111

stiscroluayd prabalayd cat-can-mal')'tidaydnvicd 1
midhi bltahtir iyam 11aiScan maryMd-llldrga lIcyare 1126911

rdgwUlgd-';"elldnhalll Mall rdgiionilwcyare 1127111

Translation: In order to define rllgiillllga-bhallti first rdgdtmika-
bhahti should be discussed.

Translation: Some persons call "aidhi-bhahti the path of rules
(maryddd-miirga), since it is bound by strong limitation of the
rules mentioned in the scriptures.

111.2.27211

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
ige svllrasill1 rdga'l parallldvigatii bhavec 1

trul-mayl yd bhaved bhaluil.1slicra rliglitmilloditli 1127211

If the rules spoken in the scriptures are prominent in one's devo-
tional process, that immediately becomes the cause for perform-
ing bhalui. This vaidhi-bhakti, filled with rules (marylida) is
called maryiidtt-miirga by some people.

Translation: Rdga is defined as spontaneous, deep thirst for the
object of love. Bhall1i that is impelled exclusively by such a
thirst is called rdgllbniha-bhallti.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

111.2.27011
Ige refers to the person towards whom one has loving senti-
ments. Sl'iirasihi means natural or spontaneous. Paramiil'igarii
(extreme engrossment) actually means "thirst intrinsic to pre-
mn." which is the cause of being engrossed. Thus. riiga is defined
as "spontaneous. intense thirst for one's object of love." The
cause - the 10"e thirst-is considered non-different from the
effect - deep absorption--because of its extremely strong con-

'iriijanlim abhh),ahcwh "raja-I'tis! janiidi~lI 1
riigiionihiim (I1UIS[td )'d sd rdgdnllgocyace "27~



nection as the cause. It is similar to saying "Life is ghee." Ghee is
the cause of long life, but is spoken of as its equivalent, to show
the importance of ghee as a cause. Thus, by mentioning the ef-
fect, absorption, one should infer the cause - thirst for the ob-
ject of love. This fact should be considered in other verses also.
Tan-mayi (composed only ofthat thirst) means "what is impelled
only by that thirst." This follows from the rule tat-pral!rt.a-vacanc
mayat the feminine affix mayi is added after a word in the first
case with the meaning of "made of." (Panini 5.4.21)

Kama-nipa means that bhal!ti which is typified (nipyate) or im-
pelled by conjugal feelings (I!ama), a particular type of thirst.
Samballdha-nipd means that bhal!ti undertaken or impelled by
thirst caused by relationship. Though l!ama-nipa-bhal!ti is a type
of relationship, it is labeled separately, since it is the chief rela-
tionship. It is similar to saying, "Everyone is coming, and the
king is also coming." Though the word, "everyone," includes the
king, special mention is made of the king because of his impor-
tance.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI TliAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

111.2.274-27311

Spontaneous (svarasiki) absorption (paramavi~tata) in one's ob-
ject of love (Iste) is called raga. The word avi~tata (absorption) is
the same as its cause. Thus, it infers the love-filled thirst that
gives rise to the absorption. That thirst is called raga. Tan-mayi
means "composed only of that," from the definition tat-prahta-
vacnue mayat: the word mayi means "composed of." (Panini
5.4.21) Thus the complete meaning of the sentence is 'That
love-filled thirst, or actions inspired by it, such as stringing gar-
lands for Krsna, which generates complete absorption in the ob-
ject of love, is called ragatmil!a-bhallti." There is no fault in this
raga even though it may not conform to expected rules.

tatha hi saptame-
I!amdddvesadbhayat snehadyatha bhal!tydvare manah 1
aVeSya tad aghmilhitva bahavas tad-gatililgatah 1127411

gopyah hanliid bhayat I!milsodve~accaidyadayo nrpdh 1
sambandhad vr~nayah snehad yiiymn bhal!tya vayroil vibho 1127511

Translation: These two types of yagatmiha-bhal!ti are illu-
strated in the Seventh Canto:

111.227311

Just as by vaidhi-bhakti one can attain one's spiritual
goals, many persons have attained suitable forms,
according to their type of absorption, after absorbing
their minds in the Lord out of lust, hatred, fear and
affection, and after giving up their sinful mentality (in
the case of hatred and fear). SB 7.1.30sa l!amanipa sambandha-nipa ceti bhm'eddvidha 1127311

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

My dear King Yudhisthira, the gopls by their conjugal
desires, Karnsa by his fear, Sisupala and other kings by
envy, the Vrsnis of Vraja (see footnote 43) by their
relationship with K,'1I)a, you Pandavas by your great
affection for Krsna, and we (Narada), by our vaidhi-
bhakti, have cbtained the mercy of Krsna. SB 7.1.31

Translation: There are two types of ragatmi/la-bhaktt that
impelled by conjugal feelings (kama-nipa) and that impelled by
other relationships (smnbroldha-n1pa).



jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary may become absorbed in Krsna.)

Because of the impossibility of regulating the feelings that arise
spontaneously according to their own taste, those persons filled
with conjugal attraction and other emotions mentioned in the
verse, cannot be classed as practitioners of vaidhi-bhakti.

tasmiid vairallubandhena nirvairena bhayena va I
sllehat 1!amena va ywijyat 1!athmicin nell?me prthak II

Ymha in verse 274 means yathavat, "correspondingly." Tad-gatim
means "an appropriate form." Therefore the meaning of verse
274 is: "Many persons, absorbing their minds in the Lord out of
conjugal feelings, hatred, fear, affection and devotion, attained,
according to their type of absorption (yathavat), a suitable form
(tad-gatim)dlO Among those persons, those with hatred or fear
gave up their sins or impurity by the power of absorpting their
minds in the Lord. This statement however does not apply to
those persons with conjugal feelings (1!ama). (They have no sin.
The kama mentioned is not material.) The supreme nature of the
gopis' llama is shown in the following statement:

The following statement has been made:

Therefore by constant enmity or by devotional service,
by fear, by affection or by lusty desire - by all of these
or by anyone of them - if a conditioned soul somehow
or other happens to concentrate his mind upon the Lord,
the result is the same, for the Lord, because of His
blissful position, is never affected by enmity or
friendship. SB 7.1.26

dvi?aJl1lapi hr?ilusmil llim utadho1!?aja-priyah

Since even Sisupala, who hated Krsna, achieved
perfection, then what to speak of the Lord's dear gopis?
SB 10.29.13

In this verse the verb ywijyat, in the potential mood, indicating
possibility (rather than injunction, which belongs to vaidhi-
bhallti). The meaning is thus: "it is possible to concentrate on
the Lord through enmity, devotion, fear, affection or conjugal
love," rather than, "one should concentrate on the Lord through
enmity, devotion, fear, affection or conjugal attraction." (One
cannot order a person to have these emotions) But then in the
sequence of verses it is also said:

This statement praises the 1!ama of the gopis, showing how it is
superior, even though, in verse 275, it is mentioned alongside
fear and hatred exhibited by people opposed to Krsna. The gopis
with lust mentioned in verse 275 are understood to be the gopis

in the state of p!in'a-raga, prior to meeting Krsna directly (during
II . )u1 Tl I' 1 V ." uear! 1 ypasumes .": te same app res to t te ~11ls.·-

tasmat kenapy upayenamanah 1!r?neniveSayet

Therefore, one may become absorbed in Krsna by any
favorable method. SB 7.1.32

110 Those who intensely concentrate on the Lord with hatred or fear can atrain
liberation. but not prema.
111 The love in separation of the rwo lovers. before they ever meet each other. is
called p,irva-raga BRS 3.5.26
112 Later it will be explained that the Vr~!i refers [0 the inhabitants of vrsja,
who are ragarmika-bhaktas having relationships (sambandha) other than kama
rather than the Vrsnis of Dvaraka, who do not have rdgdonika-bhakrL During
earthly pastimes, even [he Yadus of !\:lt1[hur~ and [he Pandsvas experience sepa-

In this statement, the potential mood indicates approval (one



Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary to express llainuHya - how much more the persons performing
real bhallti will attain (and not to class them as bhahti). This is
illustrated by the following verse.One should not say. "How can the nicya-siddlta devotees such as

the gop!s be described as attaining kama and other relationships
since those relations are eternal" The iruenrion is to show the
state of pI1rya-I'aga that they experience during Krsna's earthly
pastimes, The same applies to the Vrsnis.

\'ail·~ta yam. nnxzcayaJ.1 Sistlpdla-JXII1~14ra-
!dlnidayo gati-yildsa-yilokanMyai!1 1
dll)'ayallCa akrca-dhiyah SaY<1ndsanddali
((ll-samY<1mapul' anurahca-dhiydlll punaJ.1 kim II

111.2.276-27711

llil11\'11pl'emabhidhilyin'an llOJXI),ogo'O'asddh.an£ 1
bhalll)'11 \'ayam iti v),ahtruil midlli bhallIir ud!ricll 1127711

Inimical kings like Sisupala, Paundraka and ~alva were
always thinking about Lord Krsna. Even while they were
I)ing down, sitting or engaging in other ac tivi ties, they
enviously meditated upon the bodily movements of the
Lord, His sporting pastimes, His loving glances upon His
devotees. and other auracrive features displayed by the
Lord. Beinz thus always absorbed in Krsna. thev achieved....,.. .....
spiritual liberation in the Lord's own abode. What then
can be said of the benedictions offered to those who
constantly fix their minds on Lord KrsI,13in a favorable,
loving mood? SB 11.5.48

1I1l1t1lliIya-viparydsadbhiti-dve~<1up<1Yllhacau1
snehas)'a sahh),a-vacitvad Yaidha-bhallly-anlivartilll 1127611

Translation: Because fear and hatred are nOI favorable. they are
rejected as modes of bhaktl Affection (sneha) of the Pandavas,
if it means friendliness (sakhya), belongs to vaidlti-bhakti
(because the sakhya is predominated by veneration), If sneha
means pre11la or a stage of pre111a,it still could not be admitted
here, as the topic is sadhana-bhallti. In the phrase "bhaktyt'l
vnymn" (and we, the sages (Narada), attained befitting goals by
bhahti), bhahti refers to vaidhi·bhahti.

This point has also already been explained in the third verse
(BRS 1.2.3): sa bhahtih saptama-shandhe bhll1\gya deval'~inodita:
bhaJui has been ex-plained by Narada along with other items
which are not bhaJlti. But still, Narada has also said:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
yathd miranubandltena mllrtyas tal1.mayatam iJat 1
na tatM bhllkn-yogena iIi me niSeitll matil,l IIThough many ways of attaining Krsna were mentioned in the

Bltagll\'atll111 verse. only two among them - Ilamll and
sambandlta - are accepted as causes of rdgdcmiha- bltalui. This is
explained in two verses. Narada mentions fear and hatred only

By devotional service one cannot achieve such intense
absorption in thought of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as one can through enmity towards Him. That
is my opinion. 5B 7.1.27

ration from Kllna before He leaves vraja Later they meet Him when He leaves
Vraja. This sute of separation is called u[ka~~hica in the case of raw other than
madhura·r454. Thus after meeting Him, they are: said co "have attained [he
Lord ."

However, he makes this statement only to express the greatly
inferior nature of his own vaidhi-bhall1i, in comparison to the



presence of strong emotions, such as lust or enmity, as a means
of attaining complete absorption in the Lord. Among the means
of attaining the Lord. which are filled with emotions, the
relationship of enmity to the Lord, though condemned, is also
considered by him to be better than bhahri filled with rules,
because it causes absorption in the Lord. (Visvanatha Cakravarrl
Thakura's commentary says. how much greater then must be the
absorption caused by lUlma-r1lpa-bhahci.) The phrase can-mayara
in SB 7.1.27 means "being absorbed in the Lord:' in the same
manner that a lusty man, who is absorbed in women, is called
strt -lllayo.

bhallli because the devotion of Narada was characterized by
reverential worship of the Lord in his previous life.

Sneha is explained as follows: some may claim that the sneha or
affection of the PanQa\4S should be classed as ragannilla, since it
is filled with friendly feelings of sallhya for the Lord, evident in
their dealings with Krsna, Nevertheless, because that affection is
predominated by awareness of the Lord's powers, that snella
shou1d be considered predorninantly on the path of vaidhi (vaid-
hi-sddluma leads to prema with awareness of the Lord's powers.)
This sneha is, thus, not suitable for pure rdgdnuga-sddhana. If the
word snehn is taken to mean general prema, it is impossible to
follow such prema, since no particular details are given about
actions that are unique to such premo. Thus, it would not be fit-
ting for rdgdnuga-sddhana, because of the lack of an)' unique fea-
tures to support it. If one proposes that sneha means a particular
elevated type of prema (not mixed with awareness of the Lord),
then it will end up being classed as sambandha-ritpa (relation-
ships of thirst other than hllma), But that is already mentioned in
relation to the Vrsnis (actually the inhabitants of Vraja).

In the first of the two verses quoted (274). five items are men-
tioned: lust. hatred, fear, affection and bhahci. In the explanation
of the author, six items are mentioned (corresponding to items
apparently listed in verse 275): lust, hatred. fear, relationship.
affection and bhahci. This mention of six items is onlv in defe-
rence to the commentary of Srtdhara Svamt on the Bilagamcam
verse. Actually, the meaning of the last line of verse 275 should
be. "from salllballdha filled with affection, you, Pandavas, and the
Vrsnis achieved the goal." Thus, there is only one item i~~~ad of
two for both the parties - the P andavas and the Vrsnis. U Sam-
bandha and snelta would then not be distinguished as separate
items. This is according to Vopadeva. Thus, the second verse will
have fin items as in the first verse. This agrees well with the
next verse in the Bh4gavaram. where five types are again men-
tioned:

Any of the five t),pes of persons, but not King Vena (who
did not concentrate on the Lord), will attain their
objectives in relation to the Lord. SB 7.1.32

Puntsalll here refers to the Lord. The meaning is "any of these
five persons will be successful in relation to the Lord." lh

111.2.27811

The bhahri mentioned in verse 275 (bhahcyli mymil vibho) should
be accepted as midhi in nature, This is because it is the only lype
of devotion left, after enumerating ragdoniha (kama and
sambandha). midhi mixed with sneha (Pal).c;la\·as)and rejecting
dYe~a and bhaya as bhahci, It is also understood to be mid!ti-

yad-ar1(lllm priyll(llllil ca prdpyam ekam imdirmn I

ttl Though the: P.1n9av2s'relation is here dassed as S4Jf!bar.dha because of their
affection. the: prevteus esuse of ultimate rtjec.tion as pan of ragacmika.-bcfo..akri
still stands. The P.lncia\"3;stud awareness of Kr$l1:1as the Lord wuh cowers.
B£ Thus. what the ahdgG'\'aLamverses have illustrated is two types. ~f ragtimtika-
bhakli: loima.nlj>1and smnbdndha.nlJ.'L



tad bralllna-hr~~layor aihyiit hira~lJ1rllopami1-j~ol.l1127811

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

Bhaga,'ad-gita also says brahmar,!o hi prari~hdham: I am the shel-
ter of the impersonal braJlInan (BG 14,27), Pratigha means shel-
ter, One should also see me commental)' of Srtdhara Svami on
that verse. That is also suitable, If a person becomes highly quali-
fied, he realizes me condensed form through me appearance of
the Lord as Bhagavan with form and qualities, Otherwise, the
person realizes the diluted form, through the appearance of the
Brahman, with no form and qualities, One should understand
that the effulgence could exist only if it has a foundation. Thus,
even those satisfied with realization of Ittmll, become attracted to
the qualities of Bhagavan. If one is very inquisitive, one can con-
suit the Bhagavat-sandarbha.

Translation: \Vhen it is said mat me enemies and the dear
friends of the Lord attained me same end, it means me same
end only in the sense mat brahman and the personal form of
Krsna are one entity, in the manner mat the rays of the sun and
the sun arc one,

It was stated in verse 274, quoting from the Bhllgavatam, that
those with hatred and fear attained the goal (tad-garim gatdh) as
did those with conjugal Ion and affection, The doubt may arise
how an enemy of K!'5tJaand a friend of Krsna can achieve me
same goal. This verse dears me doubt.

II 1.2,279 II

braJlIl!~!J em mymit rami prdy~ta ripa\'o hare!! (
kecit prapyapi siil1ipyabhasalit majjami [Qt-sllkhe 112791(

yasya prabhii pmbhavato jagad-ro,!da-ho!i-
ho!i$v a~e$a-vaslldhiidi vibhliti-bhirlllam (
tad brahma ni$halam analltam rue$a-bhlitaJl!
govindam iidi-plln~ril tam aharil bhaj~ni " (5,40)

Translation: The enemies of me Lord generally merge into me
impersonal brahman, Some of them, even though they attain
semblance of a form similar to the Lord's (siinipyiibhasalll),
remain absorbed in the happiness of bralilllaJl.

PriY~lltm refers to the gopis, Vrsnis, Pandavas and Narada. The
example of the sun and its rays are given in the Brahma-sarilhitii:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

I serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Govinda, the
primeval Lord, whose transcendental bodily effulgence,
known as me bralulIajyoci. which is unlimited, unfa-
thorned and all pervasive. is the cause of me creation of
unlimited numbers of planets, etc" with ,.. rienes of cli-
mates and specific conditions of life, Brallllla-sarithitii
5,40

In this verse, the destination of brahman for the enemies of the
Lord is described,

Yisvanatha Cakravzartl Thak-ura's Commentary

",Among the enemies some metge into brahmall, Others. such as
Srgala \'asude,'aH>, attain forms somewhat resembling mat of me

115He was the king of Karavtra, and \V~S killed by Kl'$na and Balarama while
[h.y were ltvtng in Mathura.



Lord, but remain merged in the happiness of brahman (rather
than serving the Lord).

Translation: Those persons most devoted to the Lord, who are
the very form of pnma and who worship Him with intense,
spontaneous absorption, attain the nectar of His lotus feet.

111.2.280 II
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

tatha ea bralunlmclapurane-
siddha-lokas tu tamasah pare yatra vasanti hi 1

siddha braluna-suhhe magna claityas ea hruina hatah 1128011
This verse describes especially the supreme position of the de-
voted gopis. The word pliya indicates this.

Translation: Moreover, it says in the Bra)llna~l4aPural.la: II 1.2.282 II

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

tatha hi sri-clasame-
nibhrra-manm-mmlo 'k~a-drdha-yoga-ylljo hrdi yan

munaya lIpdsate tad-m'ayo 'pi yayuh smarandi 1
striya uragendra-bhoga-bhuja-clan4a-vi~11ta-dhiyo

vayam api te Sl!mah sama-drso 'Iighri-saroja-sudhah 1128211

Siddha-loka (the spiritual world) is beyond pralqti.
There, demons killed by the Lord and some sages
dwell, merged in the happiness of brahman

The proof that the demons merge in the brahman will be given in
the first half of verse 282. The proof that some demons attain the
planet of the Lord but still remain merged in the happiness of
brahman is stated in this verse. Thus the phrase tatha ea
brahmandapurane (moreover. .. ) is used. Tamasah means prakltL

Translation: Thus, it says in the Tenth Canto:

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI TliAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

Simply by constantly thinking of Him, the enemies of
the Lord attained the same Brahman that sages fixed in
yoga worship by controlling their breath, mind and
senses. Similarly, we sruris, adopting a mood similar to
the gop is, and finally attaining similar bodies, will
achieve the same nectar from Your lotus feet that Your
consorts are able to relish because of their loving at-
traction to Your mighty, serpentine arms. SB 10.87.23.. Siddha refers to sages. The sages and the demons dwell on

that planet of the Lord, merged in the happiness of brahman.
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

111.2.28111
The author matches the statement of this verse, from the prayers
of the personified Vedas in the Tenth Canto, with the attainment
of brahman mentioned in the first half of verse 279, and with the
attainment of the Lord's feet by raga mentioned in verse 281. By
the use of api twice, once in each half of the present verse, two

raga-bruldhena lunapi tmil bhajallto vrajruuy runi 1
migll1i-padma-sudhah prema-nipds tasya pliya janah 1128111



separate pairs of persons (with differing destinations) should be
understood.

II 1.2.28311

The enemies of the Lord attained that brahman, which the sages
contemplate in their hearts, simply by remembrance of the Lord
in fear or hatred. Str1yall here refers to the gopls. as they are well
known in this context. The gopls attained the nectar of Your lo-
tus feet - the various types of sweetness filled with pr~llla. We,
the Upani$ads, adopting a mood or emotion similar to that of the
gopis (sama-drsah), and thus attaining forms like them (samah),
also attained the nectar of Your lotus feet. The detailed meaning
can be seen in the commentary of Srtla Sanatana Gosv~mi)on the
Tenth Canto called Va41lava:to~alli. Furthermore in the Brhad-
"amana pUJ'('1~la,it is stated that the gopis attained the gopi bodies
for which they had prayed.

latrakamanipd-
sa kiilllanipii sambhoga-l!1l1am )'d nayari smtiilll I

yad QSyiilnkr~ta-saukhyiil,luun eva ke\"alalll udyalllall 1128311

Translation: Here is the definition of llalllanipa-riigiinniha-
bltallti:

That type ofbhakti with full absorption in the beloved is called
hdllla-I11pa· bhal1ti which produces an intrinsic thirst for a con-
jugal relationship with the Lord in the dlmd. It is called bhallli
because in that condition there is only eagerness for giving
pleasure to Krsna.

In the previous verse, the attainment of the Lord's feet also ap-
plies. in general. to persons who act with rdga. though. it directly
indicates the gopis. The gopis mentioned in the Bh4ga\"atalll verse
are those Ilallla·nlpa-riigiinnikadeyotees. and the personified sru-
tis, who are speaking, are lliilniinllga devotees (those performing
riigiinllga-sddhana following after the hiilna-I11pa gopls.) Similarly,
the Vrsnis should be understood to be sambandha-nipa-
rdgdtm'ijl~-bhallta~ and those who follow after them would be
sambandhllnllga-sddhana-bhaIltas .

lin Gosvamt's Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

Kdlna should be described as a particular type of prellla with full.
spontanecus absorption in the beloved object, which was already
mentioned in the definition of rdgdtlllilla.bhall!i. This verse be-
gins to describe Ildllla-nipa-riigdtl11ilta-bltallli. That type of bhaIl[i
(sd), whose very fonn is prel11a (not material lust), is called
hdl11a-nipa in this verse and no other type, and which produces a
thirst for conjugal enjoyment with the Lord as one's essential
nature. What is the cause for this Ildma being prema? In that
hdma·ntpa-bhal11i, there is only an intense zeal for the happiness
of Krs1)3.

.. .Niblmaih means "with extreme steadiness.' and thus indicates
processes s'uch as dhiira~la. The braiullall (yad), which the sages
worship by fixed themselves in yoga by highly controlled prii~la.s.
mind and senses (ah~a),with only a possibility of attaining it, is
attained by the enemies of the Lord by remembering Him with
hatred. The gopls are absorbed in thinking (Yi~aIl[a·dhiyah) of the
arms of Kr~l)a that are like the body of the king of snakes (ura-
gendra-bhoga).

Visvanatha Cakravartt 1"hak"Ura'sCommentary

Kdlna should be described as a particular type of prellla with full.
spontaneous absorption in the beloved object. This has already
been mentioned in the definition of rdgdrlllilio-bllall!i. That
which is famous as pre-ma (sii) is called IIdllla-nipa in this verse.
Other varieties are excluded. The verse covers only the characte-



ristics of I1cuna-nipa. What is its effect? The thirst for conjugal
enjoyment famous as llama or lust is actually a thirst composed
of prema alone, with no trace of material lust, and this thirst be-
comes one's essential nature (svatam). The verse then explains
the reason that this llcuna is equated with prema - because (yad)
in this thirst for enjoyment (asycun), there is complete eagemess
of the gopis of Vraja only for pleasing Krsna, and not a thirst for
their personal enjoyment.

fore, are filled with anxiety that Your tender feet might
be wounded by pebbles as You roam about on the forest
path. SB 10.31.19

111.2.28411

"But in such examples, the word l1cuna-nipa actually should be
kamatmi11a, completely filled with thirst. The phrase 11ama-nipa
expresses only bhakti composed of conjugal actions, and not the
conjugal emotions, whereas the phrase 11amatmika (bhallti com-
pletely inundated with conjugal feelings) indicates bhal1ti en-
dowed with conjugal feelings as well as actions. It would not be
possible for that thirst composed only of actions to cause com-
plete transformation into prema."iymil tu vraja-devi~!I suprasiddhLi virajate 1

iisalil prema-viSeso 'yruil praptah kam api mdd1ullilil 1
tat-tat-hrida-nidiinazvat llama iry ueyate budhaih 1128411 However, even though this 11ama-nipa is composed of action, this

action will produce a transformation because part of the action is
the action of the mind. In the mind, the person thinks, "Krsna
will attain happiness from me." Thus, the transformation into
prema in the Mma will take place (since both body and mind are
involved).

Translation: This very famous hal11a-n1.pa-bhakti appears with
brilliance in the women of Vraja. They have a particular type of
pl'ema which has a special sweet-ness. It is called kama by the
wise because it is the cause of various amorous actions.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary IIL228511

The author gives an example of this kama-nipa-bhahti. Its famous
nature (suprasiddha) is illustrated in the following verse (which
was spoken by the gopis when Krsna left them in the midst of the
rasa-lila.)

tatha ea tantre-
premaiva gopa-ramculalil kama ity agamaz pratham 1128511

Translation: Thus, in a tantra it is said:

yat te Sltjiita-earmlambumhruil stmle~u
bhitah sanaih priya dadhimahi 11ayJlaSe~u
teniitavim atasi tad vyathate na hilil svit
11lirpadibhir bhramati dhir bhavad-ayl~alil nah

The kcuna-n1pa-bhallti of the gopis has become famous
simply as pl·ema.

II 1.2.28611

o dearly beloved! Your lotus feet are so soft that we
place them gently on our breasts, fearing that Your feet
will be hurt. Our life rests only in You. Our minds, there-

ity uddhavadayo 'py etmil valiehati bhagavat-pliyah 1128611



Translation: And, because it is a form of exalted prema, per-
sons such as Uddhava, dear to the lord, desire that aspect of it.

Ilama-nipa-bhava, which causes the intensity. Thus, when Udd-
hava says, he desires their prema, he does not desire the kama-
nipa-bhava.

II 1.2.287 II
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

kama-praya ratih l1intu kubjayam eva sallunata 1128711
The word iti indicates the reason why kama-nipa-bhakti is well
known as prema. Uddhava, by expressing his desire in the fol-
lowing verse, makes that kama-nipa- bhakti famous as prema.

Translation: But the wise agree that the attraction to Krsna
seen in Kubja is essentially due to kama only.

etdh parmil tanu-bl11toblUlvigopa-vadhvo
govinda eva nihhilatmani nidha-bhavah
vdJichanti yad bhava-bhiyo munayo vaymil ca
hilil brahma-jamnabhir ananta-katha-rasasya

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

That Kubja had a prominence of hama is evident in her not
showing the actions of the pure prema of the gopis. The pure
prema is illustrated in the following verse.

Among all persons on earth, these cowherd women,
alone, have actually perfected their embodied Iives, for
they have achieved the perfection of unalloyed love for
lord Govinda. Their pure love is hankered after by those
who fear material existence, by great sages, and by our-
selves as well. For one who has tasted the narrations of
the infinite lord, what is the use of taking birth as a
high-class brahman£!, or even as Lord Brahma himself?
SB 10.47.58

yat te sujata-carandJnblU'llhmil staneSIl
bhitah sanaih priya dadhimahi karkasqu
tenatavim £![asitad vyathate na kilil svit
lnirpddibhir bhramati dhir bhavad-ayll~dJi1nah

The word etm)! indicates prema similar to theirs (etadrsa), similar
to their intense prema (nidha-bhcrvah), characterized by emo-
tions, by which they identify themselves as conjugal lovers of
Govinda. However, it should be understood that he actually did
not desire the gopis' particular type of prema, because such a de-
sire would suggest that he is forcing conformity to the goal of
kama-nipa-bhakti on the desirers of liberation (bhm'a-bhiyah),
the liberated (mllnayah) and the devotees (vayam). Thus, there
would no existence of other sthayi-bhavas sue h as sahhya or
dasya. Uddhava desired the intensity of their prema but not their

a dearly beloved! Your Ictus feet are so soft that we
place them gently on our breasts, fearing that Your feet
will be hurt. Our life rests only in You. Our minds, there-
fore, are filled with anxiety that Your tender feet might
be wounded by pebbles as You roam about on the forest
path. SB 10.31.19

She, on the other hand, exhibits only lusty actions:

tato nipa-gzmalld{!lya-sampamlli praha kesm'am
IIttariyaltam akr~ya smayanti jata-hrc -chaya



Now endowed with beauty, character, and generosity,
Trivakra began to feel lusty desires for Lord Kesava. Tak-
ing hold of the end of His upper cloth, she smiled. SB
10.42.9

up completely.I'" It is similar to the use of the syllable 1l!11l1 in the
following s!itra says at-lmpvali-nwn vyavaye 'pi.ll7 NU11lmeans
dental n but in the context, it must mean an!lsvara. Just as the
word, nWl~ in the s!itm stands for an!lsvara in practical applica-
tion, so Vrsni stands for the cowherd men of Vraja in the context
of the verse.However, she is said to have rati to a small degree, because the

object of her attraction was Krsna.

IIL2.28811
The cowherds exhibit a predominance of raga, without a mixture
of reverence for Him as the Lord (which was present in the
Vrsnis in Dvaraka.)

tatm 5a11lbandha-nipd-
5a11lbandha-nipagovindepitm'ady-abhi11lD.nita 1

atropalak?anataya VY?ninalilvallava 11latd}!1
yadaiSya-jliana-slinyatvdd esdli! rage pradhanata 1128811

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Translation: Next sa1l1bandha-n,pa-ragatl11ika-bhakti will be
discussed:

The word vy?nayah in the phrase sambandhdd vr?nayah (the
Vrsnis attained perfection by relationship) indicates vallava
(cowherd men). The reason for indicating only the cowherd
men instead of meaning both the cowherd men and the Yadus is
then given by the phrase "because they have a predominance of
spontaneous absorption (raga), caused by lack of awareness of
Krsna as God." The sense of the verse is a; follows.

Sambandha-nipa-ragatl11i1!a-bhallti is that bhakti inspired by
great absorption arising from identifying oneself as the parent,
friend or servant of Govinda. This refers to the bhakti of the
cowherd people, which is indicated by the word, sal11bandhad
vr~naya!l, quoted in verse 273 as an example of smnbandha.
This is because these other relationships in Vraja also have a
predominance of intense affection (raga), caused by a lack of
awareness of Krsna as God.

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

116 King Devamtdha of the Yadu clan had tWO wives, one of k.saniya family. the
other of vaiSya family. Through the ksatriya wife. he bore a son named Sura,
and through the vaiSYQ wife, he bore a son named Parjanya Sura had a son
named Vasudeva. a ksamya. and Parjanya had a son named xanda, a cowherd.
Thus. xanda and his family of cowherds should be considered Vr~t)is also.
However, usually the term refers to the Vr~t)i family in Mathura and Dvaraka.
In lak$attQ: the direct meaning must be given up in favor of some other meaning
where the direct meaning does. not nuke sense. If the meaning is given up
cornpleely.rhen it is called jahal-lak$Gtla If only pan of the original meaning is
given up, it is called ajahal-lah$atta. In this case, the complete meaning of Vr~t).i
is not given up, but must refer only to xanda's lineage of cowherd men in the
V~t)i line. and not the inhabitants of Mathura and Dvaraka, since their devo-
tion was mixed wtth aiSvarya.
11i After r, s or r short or long in the same word, the cerebral tl takes the place
of dental n even with tnrervennon of a vowel, y.v.o» h, a guurural or labial, the
preposition a or the augment "urn. (Panini 8.4.2) Num actually means the
dental n, but in this rule it stands for anusvara only.

Pitrtvady-abhimanita (having identity as a father, etc. of Krsna)
actually means "inspired by intense affection (raga) caused by
that identity as father etc." The reference to the Vrsnis is from
the Bhagm'atam verse quoted in verse 275 of the text. One
should take the word Vrsni to mean the cowherd men rather
than the inhabitants of Mathura and Dvaraka. This is an example
of ajahal-lal1?ana: the original meaning of the word is not given



Bhaktya vayam referred to vaidhi-bhal!ti, and the Vrsnis' bhal!ti
would be included in that type of bhakti. In the beginning of the
verse, the gopis were mentioned as the prime examples of kama-
nipa-ragatmi1!a-bhal!ri. Therefore the residents of Vraja, the
cowherd men should be considered as the chief examples of
sambandha-nipa-ragatmika-bhakti. If the meaning of Vrsni is tak-
en to be the relatives in Dvaraka, the enumeration of types of
bhakti would be incomplete, with the fault of deficiency. us

II L228911

"There are many sub-varieties in kama-nipaand sambandha-nipa-
bhakti. \\I11yare these varieties not mentioned?" This verse an-
swers. These two--kama-nipa and sambandha-nipa-bhahti---exist
only on the level of prema. The main places in which they manif-
est are the nitya-siddhas such as Nanda. The word a~rayata (tak-
ing shelter of) expresses a state of being (remain within). Be-
cause these two r)'-pesof bhakti remain within the nitya-siddhas,
they are not thoroughly discussed in this section dealing with
sadhana (na atra samyak vicdrite). However, they will be dis-
cussed in appropriate chapters.

kama-sambandha-nipe te prema-matra-svanipake I
nitya-sidd)l£iSrayataya natra samyag vicalite 1128911

II 1.2.290 II

Translation: Since kama-nipa and samballdha-nlpa-bhakt~
which are caused by puma alone, take shelter of the nitya-
siddhas, they have not been discussed in this section thorough-
ly.

ragatmil!dya dvaividhyad dvidha raganuga ca sa I
kamlmuga ca sambandhallliga cen nigadyare 1129011

Translation: From these two types of ragatmika-bhal1ti (siddha-
bhakti), two types of raganuga-bhakti (sadhana-bhaktf), called
kamanuga and sal1lbandhanuga-bhakti, are derived.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

Svanipa here means "cause." The nitya-siddhas, such as Nanda,
are the main shelters of this t)'-peof bhakti. Because of this, these
two are not thoroughly discussed in this section on sadhana, but
will be discussed in other chapters.

Having described the qualities of ragatmika-bhakti as a secondary
topic, the qualities of raganllga-sadhana, the topic of this section,
are now described.

II 1.2.291 II

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary tatra adhik dri-

ragatmi11dika-nistha ye vraja-vasi-janadayah I
rqalil bhdl'apraye lllbdho bhm'ed arradhikaravan 1129111

115 In the Bhdgavatam list fear and hatred were discarded as bhaktL The
remammg types were kama, samoondha (sneha) and vaidhi-bitaktL Since vaidhi-
bhakri and raganuga are the two sddhanas for attaining the Lord. and
madhu,ya-nigdnuga is. represented by kama, the other types. OE love in Vraja

must be represented by sambandha of the cowherd people who are also C1IUed
vrsnts.

Translation: The qualification for raganllga-bhakti is as follows:



That person who is greedy for attaining a bhava similar to that
of the inhabitants of Vraja=-who are fixed solely in t'agat1l1ika-
bhallti-is qualified for yaganuga-bhakti.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

... One can infer (Iaksanam) that greed has arisen in the person
from recognizing this sy,nptom. Nevertheless, it is not possible
to say that the condition described is the real essence (svanipa)
of that greed, since that greed does not always include disregard
for scriptural injunctions and 10gici20 as a necessary component.Having described the characteristics of ragatmiha-bhal!ti of the

siddha-bhaktas, the author now describes the characteristics of
raganuga-bhal!ri of the sadhal!as. He who is greedy to attain a
bhiiva similar to that of the people of Vraja-who are fixed in
ragatmi/!a-bhakti--is qualified for raganuga-bhakti.

II 1.2.29311

vaidha-bhakty-adhikati tu bhavavirbhm'anavadhi 1
atm si'lstrroil tathalarl!am anulnilam apeksate 1129311

II L2.292II

tat-tad-bhavadi-madhwye srnre dhiy yad apeksate 1
ni'ltm sastrmil na yuktili1 ca tal-lobhotpatti-lahsanroil 1129211

Translation: Those qualified for vaidhi-bhakti are dependent on
the rules of scripture and favorable use of logic until the ap-
pearance of bhava-bhakti.

Translation: The appearance of that greed is indicated when
the intelligence does not depend on rules of scripture and log-
ic, after realizing to some degree the sweetness of their (inhabi-
tants of Vraja) love through the process of hearing from the
scriptures.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Because of following after the Yagatmi/las, those practicing
raganuga-bhakti practice bhakti with no limitations. That means
that there is no specific rule concerning the time at which they
will give up dependence on the rules of scripture. Is there a limit
to how long those practicing vaidhi-bhal1ti should depend on the
rules? This verse answers. Bhava here means rati or the stage of
bhava-bhakti after sadhana-bhal!ti .121 It is said:When a person realizes to some degree the sweetness of the love

and activities of the inhabitants of Vraja through hearing from
the scriptures such as Bhagavatam, which describe these siddha
devotees, his intelligence may develop disregard for the injunc-
tions of scripture (sastmm) and logic (yuhtim), though logic is

. I I d ilOcertain y emp oye . .

na mayy ekanta-bhahtanalil gWla-dosodbhava gunah
sadJuini'llilsama-cittanalil buddheh pamm upeyusi'lln

119 To make any sense of scripture, logic must be used [0 understand the mean-
ing of 11 starement. As well, 'where there are conrradtcuons in scripture, logic
must be used to bring about 11 conctusicn.

120 These are usual by-products of greed. One may 21t50 develop greed wuhout
showing symptoms. of dtsregard for rules of scnpture and logic.
121 At the stage of raii, the devotee would not commit sin by his nature, and
thus would not have to consider the rules of Scripture. However, his vai-diti-
saditana would influence his bhdva and prema. coloring it with awareness of
Kr~t).a as the Lord.



Material piety and sin, which arise from the good and
evil of this world (rules and regulations), cannot exist
within My unalloyed devotees (bhi'rva-bhaktas), who, be-
ing free from material hankering, maintain steady spiri-
tual consciousness in all circumstance s. lndee d, such de-
votees have achieved Me, the Supreme Lord, who am
beyond anything that can be conceived by material intel-
ligence. SB 11.20.36

Now, the method of riigi'lJ!lIga-siicDlana-bhakti is described. If
possible, one should live physically in the places where Krsna
lived, such as Vrndavana. If one cannot do that, then the person
should live there mentally.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

Now starts the description of the method of riigiilU1ga-siidhana.
One should remember the most dear form of Krsna (pre~tha11l
hsna11l), the son of Nanda of kaiSora age, and the devotees of
that particular form of Krsna (asya jana11l), who have the same
type of desires (for serving Krsna) as oneself (nija-sa11lihita11l).
Remembering such devotees, one should live in Vraja. If possi-
ble, one should physically live in Vrndavana, the place where
Krsna resided as Nanda's son. If one cannot do that, one should
live there mentally.

In performing siicDlana-bhakti, the vaidhi-bhakti practitioner will
depend on scriptural injunctions and favorable use of logic until
the appearance of rati. After the appearance of rati, he no longer
depends on these things. However, as soon as the greed mani-
fests in him (for attaining a bhava similar to that of the Vraja-
vasis), and he develops an inclination for raga-bhal!ti, the practi-
tioner of riigiinllga-bhakti does not depend any longer on scrip-
tural rules and logic. Thus, it is greatly superior. However, whe-
rever that greed has appeared, it is understood that the person
must have studied the scriptures in order to attain that greed. It
is also necessary to study the scriptures in order to understand
the proper siidhana for riigiinllga-bhakti.

II 1.2.29511

sevii siidhaka-nipena siddha-nipena ciitra hi I
tad-bhiiva-lipsllniil!iiryii vraja-lokiinusaratah 1129511

II L2.294II

Translation: Following after the inhabitants of Vraja, one
should perform service in one's physical body and in one's
siddha body, with a desire for a particular bhiiva.

kr~na1ilS11laranjanmil ciisya pre~tha1il nija-sa11lihita1nI
tat-tat-harhii-ratru ciisall 11!llyiid vt'ismi1vraje sadii 1129411

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Remembering the Vmdavana form of Krsna and
His dear associates who have inclinations for service similar to
one's own, absorbing oneself in hearing topics related to them,
one should always live in Vraja.

Siidhaka-nipa refers to the phy-sical body of the practitioner.
Siddha-nipa refers to the body which is suitable for one's desired
service, and which has been developed by internal meditation. m

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

122 The siddha-n1pa is. given by tl guru on the path of raga-bhakti when he sees
the qualification for niganuga-bhakti and a particular inclination in a parncular
disciple. Theoretically this. would be a form of an assoctate of one of the prom-
inent devotees in vraja wuh a specific rasa-ddsya, sakhya, \uLSala or madhura.



One serves with a desire for the particular bhava or rati of an as-
sociate of Krsna situated in Vraja (tad-bhava-lipsuna). One
should follow in the footsteps of the dear associates of Krsna in
Vraja (vraja-Ioka) and others loyal to them.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

saiagrama and tulasi, We also need not do those activities. That
idea is defeated here. j iva Gosvaml in his commentary has ex-
plained this with the words vraja-Iokas tv atm l1r~na-prqtha-
janas rad-mmgatiiS ca tad-mmsaratalr vraja-Ioka means those dear
to Krsna (like ~li Radha etc.) and persons following after them
(like ~ri Rupa etc.); one should follow in their footsteps.

One performs service with sadhal!a-nipa--the present body-
and with the siddha-nipa-the body which is suitable for serving
Vraja Krsna in the particular type of rati or bhava one desires,
and which appears through inner contemplation, with a desire
for a particular rati directed to one's beloved Krsna situated in
Vrndavana (tad-bhava-lipsuna).123 One should follow after the
dear devotees of Krsna such as Radha, Lalita, ViSakha, Sn Rupa-
manjart and those following after them-persons such as Srt
Rupa and Sanataria Gosvamis (vraja-Iohanu~rarah). Accordingly,
one should perform mental service in one's siddha-nipa, follow-
ing after the examples of Srt Radha, Lalita, Visakha, ~rt Rupa-
manjart and others. In one's physical body, one should perform
services using one's body, following after persons such as ~li
Rupa and Sanataria Gosvamts situated in Vraja. By the word vra-
ja-loha, one should understand persons situated in Vraja -
Radha, Candravalt and others. Following after them, one should
perform service using one's physical body also.

II 1.2.29611

smvanotl1irtaniidini vaidha-bhahty- udirani tul
yany migani ca rany arm vijlieyani mani~ibhih 1129611

Translation: The discriminating practitioners should accept the
migas which were mentioned in vaidhi-bhakti such as hearing
and chanting as the migas ohaganuga-bhahti.

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

The migas here refer to those ruigas of vaidhi-bhakti which are
favorable to one's particular raganuga cultivation.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Some modern persons following the sauramya-sampradaya think
that since persons such as Radha did not perform services such
as surrendering to guru, following Ekadasl vows, and serving

Along with hearing and chanting, items SUc11as surrendering to
the lotus feet of gum should be understood as favorable. Without
those favorable items how can one accomplish following after the
eternal inhabitants of Vraja? After considering with intelligence,
one should select activities conducive to one's 0\\~1 sentiments
for Krsna, and not those activities which are contrary to one's
sentiments. Though prescribed in the scriptures, activities of dei-
ty worship such as worshipping Rukminl, meditation of Dvaraka,
performing mudras and nyiisas, 1240r identifying oneself with the

Along wuh the form, specific dress. and service for KrH!.1I throughout the day
would be given. However, forms. of 1'r_,uijartS. assistanrs [0 the sakhis of Rsdha,
seem [0 be the most prominent forms given. The details are given in works by
Gopalaguru Gcsvamt, Dhyanaeandra Gosvamt and vtsvanatha Cakravartt
Thakura.
in The idea here is it is stmulraneous in raganuga-bhakti. not at the same in-
stant. but during the same period. For instance, for some hours he wtll medi-
tate, and the rest of the day he will chant. read. and do deity services.

124 !,1udras are gestures using hands and fingers. Some are functional, indicating
stages of the arcana; some indicate the weapons of the Lord; some indicate the
items offered in worship. Nydsa consists of touching various pans of the body



Lord and worshipping oneself, should be rejected. The scriptures
also say that, on the path of bhakti, there is no fault in omitting
some of the procedures (procedures such as meditation on Ruk-
mini).

That niganuga-sadhana-bhakti which is filled with longing and
which follows after the ka111a-nipa-ragatmilla-bhallti of the
siddha-bhahtas, is called ka111anuga-bhaktL There are two types:
sa111bhogeccha-111ayi and tad-tad-bhavecchat111ii

yan asthaya nnro rajan na pramadyera 11arhicit
dhavan nimilya va netre na skhalen na pated iha

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

o King, one who accepts this process of devotional ser-
vice to the Supreme Personality of Godhead will never
blunder on his path in this world. Even while running
with his eyes closed, he will never trip or fall. 5B 11.2.35

Bhakti that is filled with a thirst for following in the wake of the
kama-nipa devotees of Vraja is called kamanuga-bhakti (raganu-
ga-bhakti)'

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

na hy ClIigopahrame dhvmilsomad-dhannasyoddhavanv api
maya vyavasitah samymi nirgunatvad ClIlasi?£lh

II 1.2.297-298 II

That bhallti which exhibits an eagerness to follow after kama-
nipa-bhallti is called kamanuga. Because previously the word
Ilama-nipa in relation to siddha-bhakti was said to indicate activi-
ties inspired by conjugal prema, the word tnna or thirst used in
relation to the sadhaha-bhakta should also mean actions inspired
by same type of prema. Thus, that bhallti which is filled with ac-
tivities that follows in the footsteps of the gopis' actions, which
are inspired by prominent kama or conjugal prema within them,
and which is inspired by a similar and prominent love thirst in
the sadhaka, is called kamanuga-bhakti. There are two t")'-pesof
activity: those in the mind-consisting of thoughts; and servic-
es-consisting of actions of the external senses.

My dear Uddhava, because I have personally established
it, this process of devotional service unto Me is transcen-
dental and free from any material motivation. Certainly,
a devotee never suffers even the slightest loss by adopt-
ing this process. SB 11.29.20

tatra 11amanugd--
11amColllgabhavet tr~na kama-nipanugConini 1129711

sambhogeccha-mayi tat-tad-bhavecdlatmeti sa dvidha 1129811
One should not say as follows. "If it is prescribed that the sadha-
ka must perform activities following after the activities of the
young gopis, then, why do the pure devotees not perform wor-
ship of the sun, which is undertaken by the gopis? If the devotees
perform such actions, will it harm the purity of their bhaktP The
sadhallas also perform actions, such as, worship and Ekadast
vows, which were performed by Rupa Gosvaml and other great
devotees. But the gopis did not perform these."

Translation: The elements of kamColUga will be described:

'with the fingers while uttering mantras. Both of these items are described in
Hari-bhakti-vfldsa as pan of vaidhi-bhakti arcana. tsyes« is also mentioned in
the definition of arcana given in verse 1.2.131.



The word almgamini means, "following after," not imitating. One
should follow after them, in the sense of accepting the gopis' sen-
timents. It does not mean one should do everything they do.
Similarly, taking support of the Vedanta, if one gives explana-
tions with logic, with one's additional input, it is called, "follow-
ing the Vedanta." As previously, the opinions of the recent snu-
ramya-sampradaya are again defeated.

tar of His lotus feet. We (srutis) also with similar mood,
attaining similar bodies, attained His feet. SB 10.87.23

Sambhoga means conjugal enjoyment. Keli means the same thing.
Sambhogeccha-mayi has the aim of conjugal enjoyment with
Krsna (1uli-latpruyavati). Tad-lad-bhava-icchaunilla-bhakti has a
desire for the sweetness of the love of the women of Vraja (laSam
bhava-madhurya-kamita).

111.2.2991[
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

luli-tatparyavaty eva sambhogeccha-mayi bhavet I
tad-bhavecchatmilla tdsam bhava-madhurya-l1amita 1129911

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Sambhogecdla-mayi means bhal1ti consisting of the two ty-pesof
activities (mental and physical), inspired by the desire for a di-
rect experience of giving conjugal enjoyment to Krsna indepen-
dently, like a leader of a group of gopis. An example of a leader of
a group, according to scriptures, is Candravall. Tat-tad-
bhavecchauniha means bhal1tiwhose inspiration (alma) is the de-
sire to taste the special bhava in relation to Krsna possessed by a
particular woman of Vraja, whom one holds dear. This should be
understood to be superior to the previous ty-pe.It is the chief
type of l1ameomga-bhahti. In this verse, sambhogah means conjug-
al union, and heli means the same thing. Action whose goal is
heli with Krsna is called sambhogeccha-mayi-l1amanuga-bhahti.
That bhahti which has the desire to taste the sweetness of the
gopis' love in relation to Krsna is called tat-tad-bhavecchatmika-
bhahti.

Translation: Sambhogeccha-mayi-bhakti is characterized by en-
joying conjugally with Krsna. Tad-bhaveccllatmiha-bhal1ti is
characterized by desiring the sweet mood of love of the kama-
Yl1pa-siddha devotees.

Sambhogeccha-mayi means following those who are l1ama-
prayasl2;_ having a prominence of desire of giving direct con-
jugal enjoyment to Krsna. Tad-bhavecchatmika means that type of
bhal1ti whose very life (atma) is the desire for the particular Yati
of a cherished women of Vraja. This should be understood to be
the main ty-pe of lUimeomga-bhahti. This is illustrated in the
Bhagavatam:

II 12.300 I[

stliya uragendra-bhoga-bhuja-danda-vi~akta-dhiyo
vayam api te samah sama-drso 'lighn-saroja-sudhah sri-lll!1Yler madhurilil pre)l~ya tat-tal-lileoil niSamya va I

lad-bhaval1eolk~inoye syus tesu sadhanatanayoh I
purane sl1lyate padme pwilsam api bhaved iyam 1[30011The women of Vraja were attracted to the arms of Krsna

resembling the lord of the serpents and attained the nee-
Translation: Those who develop longing for the bhava of the
gopis after seeing the sweetness in the deity of Krsna and the
gopis, or after hearing about His pastimes with the gopis, are

12.3 This use of the word kama-prdya is different from its use in describing Kub-
ja, who had a predominance of matertal kama.



qualified for sddhana of either of these [rpes of Illimdlluga-
bhaJIli. In the Padilla Purdl.ta, it is said that even men can attain
this bhallli.

jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

The sages refer to all those sages who had desires following the
gopls of Krsna in Gokula, Seeing RAma, they desired to enjoy
with Him, when He would appear in the future, in the beautiful
form of Krsna. They thus asked for this boon in their minds.
Krsna's future appearance was well known to the learned from
the scriptures. After obtaining a silent boon from Rama, who acts
as a desire tree, they attained bodies of women in the wombs of
gopls in a different region. They were then born from these gopis,
who then moved to Nanda Gokula, famous everywhere as Goku-
la. Due to their IIdma alone, they attained the lord in the form of
auractive Kr~I)3, and later, attained liberation from the material
ocean. These gopis (sddhana-siddltas) are indicated in the follow-
ing verse.

Devotees should see the particular sweetness of pastimes through
the deity forms of Krsna and His consorts (gopls), or hear about
the sweetness of their love and pastimes. Previously (in verse
294) only hearing (and remembering, after hearing) was men-
tioned. The intention is to show that, in the act of seeing. the
assistance of hearing is also necessary. Without hearing, there
will be no manifestation of their basic forms and pastimes. Hear-
ing about Krsna and the gopis, even without seeing. is also effec-
uve. These persons develop longing for the bltd\'a of the gopis,
and thus become qualified (sddhanard) for these two types of
sddltana (anayo!I). antar-grha-garalJ !uiScid gopyo 1abdlta-\;nirgamd!r

h!?ltalfl rad-bhdmnd-)~Ihrd dadhyur mIlica-locandh

" 1.2.301-2 II

yathd-
purd lllahar~ayah sane dandalldYlll.lya-vdsina!1 1

dmvd rdmcvil hcvilil talm bholmml aiccltan suvigraltamll30111

Some of the gopis, however, could not manage to get out
of their houses, and instead thev remained at home with
eyes closed, meditating upon Him in pure lovell6 SB
10.29.9

te sarve stJitram dpanndh samudbhiltds ca gollllle 1
harim samprapya lId1nena raw IIudua bha\'dl1lardt "30211

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary

Translation: Examples of males becoming gopls are as follows:
Those gopis became freed from the material ocea n. Tha t means
that they became free from the material portions of their bodies.
At the time of the rasa dance when they were locked in their
houses. they burned up the material portion of their bodies by
the separation from Krsna caused by their being locked up. The
particular explanation of this can be seen in the commentary [of

Previously. all the sages living in Dandakaranya forest, who
after seeing lord Rama, desired enjoyment 'lith His form, at-
tained forms of women and appeared in Gokula. Attaining the
lord by that kama, they became liberated from the ocean of the
material world,

126 These gopis, meditating in separation, became completely purified and 3[-

tained full spiritual bodies. wuh these bodies, (hey attained Kr~tJ.a·sassociation
in the rasa·lIld.



Visvanatha] on the Tenth Canto. This is a result which accom-
panies bhaJui.

syllable malltra.12
; They attain this Status some time in the fu-

ture, after some delay ([add), but not as quickly as in rdgdl111ga-
bhall1i.

))1.2.30311
Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

I;ramsrul1 su~IUl I~II1""allyo \idhi-mdTg~la severe I
hn'ale11aim sa [add mah4irmm iyd[ pure 11303))

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Though the sentence is in masculine gender. it refers to people in
general, men or women, Even though a person develops a strong
desire for a conjugal relationship with Krsna, if that person
thinks that giving up all the rules in the scripture is improper,
and unfavorable for nourishing his sentiments, then he attains
the position of being an associate of the queens in Dvaraka. Keva-
lena eva indicates "completely, that much," Thus, he completely
follows the rules of vaidhi-bhal1ti-without rejecting any por-
tions, such as, meditation on Dvaraka and worship of the queens,
as being unfavorable for his bhdm, That is signified by the word
em (exactly), :\mara-kosa definition of ke\'alam is: nirnlre kem-
lain iri [I;-li11gall1rr eha-k!£51la),o!1: Rn'alal1l has the sense of fixing
or ascertaining. (Thus, the meaning is - He serves according to
midhi-bhahti as ascertained by rules exactly - not rejecting any-
thing.")

Translation: A person who serves on the path of vaidhi-bhakti
with a desire for a conjugal relationship with the Lord and a
high position, but without desire for the gopis' type of love,
after some time becomes a queen in Dvaraka.

Ya!l is in the masculine, but indicates any person, either man or
woman, This person serves according to the path of \'aidhi. with
the desire for an amorous relation (ri TallJsdl1l)with Krsna. but
not with the quality of the gopts' 100'e, The word SligIUl (excel-
lent) indicates that the desire is tinged with the bltdm like that of
a queen of Dvaraka, rather than with the conjugal bhdm of a
maidservant. Serving according to vaidlli-bhallli, though using
1I1alltras for meditating on the love of the gopls, and of course,
using malltras and procedures for medi taring on the love of the
queens of Dvaraka, they will achieve the bhdva of the queens ra-
ther than the gop!s', Keyalcna means they execute this service
without having desires for a relationship in Vraja. Thus, when
they perform service in midhi-bhaJlli, desiring a conjugal rela-
tionship like the queens (susthu), but without the desire for a
relationship like that of the gopts (kn'alena), they attain the sta-
rus of a follower of the queens in Dvaraka. This is because of the
great respect they have for the queens of Dvaraka in the dmrana
plija (secondary worship after worshipping Krsna) using the ten

Those who have a desire to taste the sweetness of Radha and
Krsna in Vrndavana, but worship according to vaidhi-bhahti, us-
ing nyltsas and 11llldras, do not attain Krsna in Dvaraka with
Rukminl, because they do not han that aspiration, Nor can they

m The ten-syllable mantra is -gO\indaya gopyana-\,allabhaya ",,1M,' Even
though some devotees may use this manlra indicating gopi..bh,hu while doing
deil}' S<r\1Ct:, they h ave a;pin.,ion for the bh,I\'" of the quttns of D''<I'''~, znd
re:2l JUDction for the "oars-hip of the queens in the: secondarr rituals ol worship,
performed after the worship of 1<;."., They use .he ten-syllable ""rura tndieat-
ing His Vrndavana form. TilE; secondary worship (d\'arana-pIljal is prescribed
in ,'aldhl-bhakci arcana. It is described in Harl.bha1uI-\'llclsa 7.364, In the fir;(
dn2Tana the: sahhas are worshipped, in the: seeend, the dC\'Q[ds; of the body; in
the third d\"aTa~ the queens of Dvaraka; in the fourth d\"aT~a, the elders and
the gopfs; in the fifth avaratta. the trees; in the sixth 'h'C1ra~, the deities of the
directions; in the seventh ayara~. the weapons.



attain Radha and Krsna in Vmdavana, because they lack the wor-
ship on the path of raga. Therefore, since they have a predomin-
ance of awareness of Krsna as the Lord (aisvmya-jliana) in wor-
ship according to the path of rules (vidhi), they attain Radha and
Krsna in a portion of Vrndavana called Goloka, in correspon-
dence to that worship. It is understood that they do not attain
the Vmdavana of pure sweetness. ~ri Rupa Gosvaml 'has praised
this Goloka as a portion of Vrndavana in Stm'a-mrua:

The cowherd men were brought by Lord Krsna to the
Brahma-hrada - where Akrura had gone prior to the
Bhagm'aram narration - and were submerged in the wa-
ter, and then lifted up. The cowherd men then saw the
abode of the Lord. SB 10.28.16

nandadayas m tmil dr~tva param{manda-nivrrah
hsn£!1il ca tatra cchandobhih srtiyamanmil su-vismitah

loko ramyah ko 'pi vmd£itm'ito
ndsti Imlpity mijasa bandhu-vargam I
vailmnthmil yah su~tlll1 sandarSya bluiyo
go~throil ninye patl! sa tVd1ilmllimndah II

Nanda Maharaja and the other cowherd men felt the
greatest happiness when they saw that transcendental
abode. They were especially amazed to see Krsna Himself
there, surrounded by the personified Vedas, who were of-
fering Him prayers. SB 10.28.17

After thoroughly showing Vaikuntha to His friends and
relatives, with ease He brought them back to Vrndavana,
since that place did not have pleasant inhabitants or a
Vrndavana. May that Mukunda protect you! Nroldiipaha-
rana, Chando '~tadasakam 13, Stava-mala

iti smicintya bhagavan maha-l1d1~mikohmih
darsayam asa lohmil svmil gop<'ind1iltamasah parroll

Brahmano lokam (planet of brahman) described in SB 10.28.16 is
Goloka, the planet of Krsna, who is the Supreme Brahman in
human form. It is not the Vaikuntha planet with Laksmi. The
Bhagavatam verse 10.28.14 says that Krsna showed them svam
loham, His own planet. Krsna does not have a planet of Vai-
kumha with Laksml. Verse 10.28.17 describes Krsna being
praised by the Vedas. It is impossible that there would be pas-
times of Krsna in Laksml's Vaikuntha. Thus, brahmrolo loham
refers to a planet of Krsna (not Visnu) called Goloka (with ma-
jesty). This is explained in Vai~nava-to~roli, and in Laghll-
bhagm'atd111rta 1.5.498 with the words yat tllgoloha-nama syat tac
ca golmla-vaibhavam: what is called Goloka is Gokula with a ma-
jestic aspect (aisvarya-goloka). Also in that book, it is said tad-
atma-vaibhavatvroil ca tasya tan-mahimonnateh: Gokula's form of
majesty (Goloka) arises from showing greater powers. (1.5.502)

The word vaikllntha in this verse means Krsna-vaikuntha-goloka,
the place where Krsna resides with maj esty. In the Tenth Canto
it is described how Krsna took all the cowherd men to Goloka, a
Vaikuntha (place of majesty) belonging to Krsna, in order to illu-
strate the special sweetness of Vmdavana to them.

Thus, deeply considering the situation, the all-merciful
Supreme Personality of Godhead Hari revealed to the
cowherd men His own abode, which is beyond material
darkness. SB 10.28.14

Though it is a divergence from the topic, the meaning is this.
What is called Goloka (yad-goloka-nama) is but the majesty of
Gokula (golmla-vaibhavam). Gokula is known for its supreme
sweetness. Goloka is a portion of Gokula which displays majesty.
Thus, tad-dlma-vaibhavatvam means "Gokula's majestic aspect."

te tu brahma-hradroll nita magnah h~nena coddJl1tah
dadrsur brahmrolo 1011milyatralm-lro 'dJlyagdl pura



Goloka is but the majestic aspect of Gokula because Gokula dis-
plays a superior position (tan-mahimonnmeh). In the Patma-
hhanc}a of Padilla Plm'l~lait is said: jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

aho madhllpwi dhanylt \'ai1nI~I!hitdapi garlyasl 1
runam ekwn niyltsena harall bhakri~1pmjayare II

Tapasa means by \"aidhi-bhakli. A different type of desire from
that of the rltgllllllga-bhaklas is also indicated by mentioning
midhi-bhakti .

Auspicious Gokula (madJIliplIrI)m is superior to Goloka
(mikwllhdt). By staying there, for only one day, devotion
to the lord arise s.

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

The word mikll~lil!dd. in this verse, means "more than majestic
Goloka." (rather than "more than Vaikuntha") because it is
quoted by Rupa Gosvamt in Lagh lI-bhdgavaldmrra to illustrate
the greater position of Gokula in comparison to Goloka.

The word bhandram (husband) confirms that such persons at-
tained a status like the queens of Dvaraka. as mentioned pre-
viously.

II 1.2.30511

In the text, the word tadd (then) indicates "at some time", even
with some delay-not quickly as the attainment through raganu-
ga-bhahti.

atha sambandhanuga-
sa samba,tdlldmlgll bhakril.1procyare sadbhir CUlllWli1
ya piq'c\"lldi-sambwldha.manand ropananniJla 1130511

111.2.30411 Translation: Sambandhanllga·bhakti is defined as follows:

tatM ea malta-hau nlJe-

agni-plltrd maltlttmlt'las tapas II srrirvmn apire 1
bhrutarwil ea jagad-yoni,h vdslldevwn ajmit vibhwn 1130411

The devotees define sallloondJlanllga·bhakti as that bhakti in
which there is a constant contemplation of oneself as a parent,
friend or servant of Krsna, and identification with the role.

Translation: Thus, it says in the MaIH'I-lwYlllaPurnnn: jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The saintly sons of Agni attained bodies of women by
the path of vaidhi-bhahti, and attained as their husband
(not lover), the unborn, powerful Vasudev-a, source of
the universe.

That bhakti whose essence (lttmikd) is concentrated contempla-
tion (manmla) of a relationship such as parent,l29 and further-

m Laghu.bhdga"uamrta expblns llul :\lathura Ius IWO pans Gokula and the
city of Mathura, Gokub Ius a majestic PUI called Goloka. Thus, Msdhupurt
refers (0 Gokula as well as the: city of :\1athur2.

iNThe definition of rdgclnuga.bhalui has already spedfted thar rhe tdeal person
whom one follo\\·s is an Inh:abiunt of Vraja, and not Dvarak a, Thus identifying
oneself as a father in !)I.·.nk. is excluded from sambandJuinuga.bhalui- which is
a branch of rdgclnuga.~haktl.



more, with identification of oneself in that role, is called sam-
bandhanuga-bhakti.

111.2.30611

(since one competes with them). Bhakti is service, which is to be
performed with the sadhaka-nipa and siddha-nipa by the sadha-
ka. It has already been explained in verse 295: seva sadhaka-
nipena siddha-nipena catm hi.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

The phrase "with s)"mptoms of the mood and behavior of Subala
and Nanda" (vmjendm-subaladincuit bhava-ce~tita-mudraya)
needs to be explained. If one does not take shelter of a gum, offer
respects, observe Ekadasl etc., using the argument that Subala
and others did not perform those acts (and we should only fol-
low after them), one goes to hell, since one commits an offense
to the gum. Therefore, the author has said that is a fault if one
fails to perform the compulsory migas of bhahti, such as observ-
ing Ekadasi.

lubdhair vatsalya-sakhyadau bhaktih kcuyatra sadhakaih 1
vrajendra-subaladincuit bhava-ce~tita-mudmya 1130611

Translation: Practicing devotees greedy for parental, friendly or
servant relationships perform this bhakti with indications of
the behavior and mood of Nanda (parent), Subala (friend), and
others.

However, one should not think of oneself as Nanda or Subala.
There are two types of identification: thinking oneself different
from those persons, but in a similar role such as a parent; and
thinking oneself to be Nanda or Subala. The second t),l)e is not
suitable: one should not think of oneself as Nanda or Subala. Just
as worshipping the Lord thinking that one is identical to Him is
not proper, similarly, worshipping His associates while thinking
that one is identical to them is not proper, since it will be later
explained that those forms are eternal like the Lord's form. One
will commit offense to those associates through thinking of oc-
cu pying their identities.

ananu~thanato do~o bhakty-miganalil pmjayate

The person qualified for bha11tiis at fault for failing to
perform all of the important migas of bhakti. BRS 1.2.63

Therefore, the mood and actions of Subala, Nanda and others
have been described in Bhagavatam, so that the devotee can per-
form similar service mentally in his siddha-deha (and, in his
sadhaka-deha, he follows the directions of the acalyas).

II 1.2.307 II

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary tatha hi smyate sastre hascit 11lU'llpllli-sthitah1
nanda-slinor adhi~!h{!llmiltatm putrataya bhajan 1

naradasyopadeSena siddho 'b1llidvrddha-vardha11ih1130711... It is improper to think of oneself identical to those Vraja devo-
tees. In sahhya-bhakti for instance, one should not identify one-
self completely with Subala, thinking, "I am Subala." Though a
t)'-peof identification exists, when one carries out the practice of
ahroigmhopasana and thinks, "I am Krsna," one simply goes to
hell, because this ty-peof identification produces thoughts which
are completely hostile to the inhabitants of Vraja such as Nanda

Translation: It is said in the scriptures that some old carpenter
living in Hastinapura worshipped a deity form of Krsna as his
son, on the instructions of Narada, and attained the perfection
of having Krsna as his son.



Jiva Gosvami's Commentary installed the deity form (adh~t1tanam) of Krsna, the son of Nan-
da. His service to the deity indicates that he did not meditate on
the service and mood of the Nanda (which he could do without
direct deity service), but performed physical service using his
sildJtal~a-delta. thinking that the deity was directly Krsna. not to a
dei t}"form. Therefore, the slIdltaka should perform service to the
deity form, since he does not have direct contact with the Lord.
It should be understood that the aged carpenter performed ser-
vice to the deity as his son, following after other great sadhahas.
VardJtaki means carpenter. He attained perfection (siddho 'blnit)
during the pastime in which Brahms stole the calves. At that
time, Krsna became the sons of all the cowherd men.

This verse shows the first !}'}If: of identity, which is approved.
:\dltighilllalll here means the deity form. Attaining perfection
means that he attained the form of an elderly cowherd parent of
the Lord during the pastime in which Brahma stole the boys and
calves, and Kr~ Himself became the sons of the cowherd men.
In the 5kanda PUrlilla, in the pan spoken by Sanat-kumara, there
is the story of King Prabhakara.

apll!ro 'pi sa vai naicchat pll!rmit hal1nilnucimayall I
vilsudevalit jaga1VIlithalil sarvlltmanmit 5allll£anam II
aSe~opalli~ad-vedyalil pll11ilmya vidltilllaca~tI
abhi~wlyitl'il raja sYarajya lIptlcal!rame II
na putram abhyarthita\'all sall?tid bhurdj janilrdanar II

II 1.2.30811

Though the king was without a son, he did not desire
one, because he thought that was his I~anna. Thinking of
Krsna. the eternal lord of the universe, the soul of all,
and the object of Upanisadic knowledge as his son. he in-
stalled Him with abhi~eha as the king. He did not pray for
a son, but the Lord became his son.

atana naraYllI.ta-\,)ulta-stll\·e-
paci-pulra-suhrd-bhracr-pil!'\'all mailra\'ad dJ1Il.rilllI

ye dltyayallti sadod)llktlts tebhyo'pllta Ilamo llallla!111308[1

Translation: II is said in the NlIl'lIya~la-\'ytilta-stam:

Then, the Lord Himself said, "I have become your son."

I pay my respects repeatedly to those who constantly
and eagerly meditate upon the Lord as their husband,
son, well-wisher, brother, father or friend.

VI~VANATHACAKRAVARTI THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

The 5111llidaPur~la offers proof that one should perform service.
following the sddJ1Il.ka-bllllhtas,using one's sildltaha-deha.l3J He

The suhrl is one who acts for one's benefit unconditionally. The
mailra is a person with whom one engages in play. That is the
difference between the two words. Kapila has said:

1],) -One performs service wtth sadh.aka rupa--[he present body, and \vith the
siddho n1po-lhe body suitable for one'; desired servtce 10 Krsna appearing
through inner contemplation. \\-;[h a desire for a panicular rad directed to one's
beloved Kr$!\2 IItuated in vrndavana ([ad-bhdva,lipruM)" Thi. Is from the
commentary or VHvanatha on verse 295.

yqdm ahalh priya tinna SUlIlS ea sahltil gumll sultrdo
daimlll ~!am II



Because the devotees accept Me as their son, friend, pre-
ceptor, benefactor and Supreme Deity, they cannot be
deprived of their possessions at any time. SB 3.25.38

II L230911

krsna-tad-bhal1ta-kiinmya-miitra-liibhaika-hetlll1ii
pusti-miirgatayii kaiScid iymil riigiinugocyate 1130911

Translation: The mercy of Krsna and His devotees is the only
cause of attaining ,·iigiinuga-bhakti. Some call this type of devo-
tion pu~ti-mii,ga.l3l

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

The use of the word miitm (only) is used in this sentence to de-
feat the false proposition that offering of karmas sometimes acts
as a cause of vaidhi-bhal1ti (and thus, offering vamiismma kar-
mas, certainly, cannot be a cause of riigiillugawhich is indiffe-
rent to rules.)

Thus ends the Second Wave, concerning siidhana-bhakti, in the
Eastem Section of the Bhakti-msiiIlHta-sindh!L

131 This is. the name given by the followers. of vallabhacarya



The Third Wave

Concerning
Bhava-bhakti

In the Eastern Section of
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu



Outline of Bhaya-bhqkti

I. Definition of Bhdva-bhallti

II. Causes of Bhdva-bhal1ti
A. From Sadhana

1. Vaidhi -sddhana
2. Rdgdnuga-sddhana

B. From Mercy
1. Mercy of Krsna

a) From Words
b) From Presence
c) Within the Heart

2. Mercy of the Devotee

III. Anubhdvas (typical actions) of the Bhdva-bhallta

IV. Raty-dbhdsa (resemblance to bhdva or rari)
A. Pratibimba: reflection, appearing in impersonalists
and rna terialis ts
B. Chdyd: splendor, appearing in the curious
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II 1.3.111 Now, litis verse describes bltam, also called rati, which is the
general form of the stluiyi-bham, and the bud of the srhayi-bllftm
which continues to exist in the higher stages such as prru_la.yaand
mahd-blul:m. By using the phrase suddlta-sattYa-\ise~drmd, the
author indicates that. in the future, this bltdva will transform into
more elevated states, culminating in mahd-bhdya.

suddlta-sattm-\is~dcma prema-surymilsu-sdll1ya-~lak I
mcibhB citla-masrl1Ja-krd asall bltam ucyate 11111

Translation: That part of bhakti is called bltdm, whose essence
is smil\'it and Itlddilli sakti, which is one ray of the sun of prema
which will soon rise in the heart, and which softens the heart
with desires to meet, serve, and exchange love with the Lord.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

In the verse, slIddha-sattva refers to srol1\'it, which is a transfor-
mation of the Lord's svanipa-sahti. Samvit means k-nowledge-
whose intrinsic nature is that it is self-revealing. m )lIddha-sattva,
here, does not indicate the mode of goodness, which is also
called SatIVa,but which belongs to material nature. This sllddha-
saava is described in the second pan of the Bhagm.at-sroldarbha,
and in the second chapter of the Vai~.1am-tO~a1.11.

Bltava-bJtaJlli should be defined. Previously tWOtypes of bhahti
were delineated in discussing the general qualities of bhahti:
c~cd-rupa and bham-nipa. C~!d-nipa-bhaJlli (bhaJlti consisting
of action) has two types: sadhaJla-rupa for attaining bham-bhahti
(actions as practice for attaining bham), and hdJya-rupa (actions
after attaining bltam-the goal of practice). Kdrya-rupa-bhahti
takes the form of allllbll<ims when one experiences rnsn, Sddha-
na-rilpa-bllahti has just been described. The rotllbhdms of hmya-
rilpa-bhallli will be shown in relation to rasa in the second wave
of the Sou them Section.

As well. the combination of slIddlta-sam'a with the word \is~a..
to form the word sllddha-satlYa-\'iSe~a (excellent pan of slIddha-
sam'a), refers to another transformation of the s\'a11ipa-Sahci
called Itlddini. This sahti is described in the V1~UlPlualla:

Bhava-nipa-bhall!i has two types: sthdyi-nipa (permanent emo-
tion) and sro)cdri-nipa (transitory emotion). Sthdyi-rupa has two
types: 1) prema, which also indicates higher states such as
prm.laya; and 2) bhdm, also called rati, which is the preliminary
stage of bud of premll. Sruican-nipa-bhaJlli will be discussed later
in relation to rasa. in the fourth wan of the Southem Secnm.l "

hladint sandhint samvit tva),),eka sarva-samsraye I
hlada-tapa-kart misra tvayi no guna-varjite II

The hlddini, sandhini and smitvit sahtis are one energy,
which resides in You, the shelter of all things. The mix-
ture of happiness and distress found in the material
world does not exist in You, who are beyond the glD.las.
V~~IIIPurdl.ta 1.12.69

Following from this statement, it should be understood that this
hlddinf is the greatest energy of the Lord, and should be unders-
tood to be the \'ery essence of all the combined. concentrated
transformations of His smnipa-sahci. Furthermore, the power of

i1tddlta- soro' Q-vi $< satlud

132 Srhdyl-bltdva Is discussed in [he fifth wave of [he Southern Sectton.

us "Self-revealtng" is a phrase used [0 indicate (he essential nature of know-
ledge, Knowledge must have, as 4\ baste canponent, an awareness of self. fused
on chis) awareness of other objects arises.



the combination of hlddilll and Sali1vitcauses the most intense
state of desiring to please the Lord. This intense desire resides
within the Lord's eternal associates.

jeer of love, which produces transfonnations of the body
and senses. BRS2.4.251

lIIooalla belongs to Radha's group and does not appear
elsewhere. It is the most glorious. pleasing, charming
manifestation of the hllldilli-~akli. Ujjmla Nllamalli
14.176

Citta-vmi in the definition refers to a variety of conditions
(transformations) of the mind. All1al'll-hosa says \'il1dro mdnaso
bhdml.1: bham means transformation of the mi~d. This does not
refer, in the presem contexr, to the 'yabhiedn-bhdms (which also
transform the mind), which \\i11 be described later. That is be-
cause, in the present definition, it is mentioned that bhdm
creates a softening of the heart. The 'yabhiedn-blta\'QS do not
soften the heart, but rather act upon those devotees whose hearts
have already been softened. The verse also describes bham as the
preliminary State of prema, and this cannot apply to the ,yab-
IIiedn -blldms.

Further, concentration of this condensed hlddini will transform
bltdm into the highest state of maltd-bhd"a called mOdal1ll. This is
the subject of Sri Ujj\'Qla-nllal)la~1i:

rddhi}!d-),1id1ae"lIsau ll1ooanona al san'a~1 I
)'a~1mmdn 111Ildinl-saku~1slI\,i!IIsa!lp,iyo mra!t II

asml blujya B,yole
Therefore, the meaning is this. That general bhakti (asnu). which
was defined as favorable service to the Lord, is called bhdl'a when
referring to one particular portion of it called bhdva-nipa-bhakti
What is the essential nature of that bhdva1 Bhdva has, as its
svan-lpa or essence (IItmll), Krsna's svanipa-sakti, in the form of
hlddil1i and sarilvit (slIddlta-saa:va-vBqa). This svanipa is an eter-
nal object, an eternal manifestation (nit ya-siddha) , situated with-
in the eternal dear associates of the Lord. m Uniting itself with its
place of appearance (namely, the mind of the devotee), this
bhdl'a becomes a varierv of mental conditions (cittrt-vrtti) charac-
terized by a favorable a;titude to the Lord. 136 .

The word asall, in the text verse, indicates the general form of
bhakti, which is indicated as continual service to Krsna with fa-
vorable intentions (1Il1l1htllyel1al!r~'.1I1mdilallam).Even though
the general form of bhahti, according to the meaning of the
grammatical root of SIlal1am, was indicated to have two forms
(eqtd and bhdva), 1>< in this verse, eegll-nipa-bhahti should not
be accepted as the meaning in this verse, since the subject under
discussion is bJtdva. The characteristic of bhdva will be described
as feelings (rather than action).

sarirel1driya-\,argasyayillA2ra,.tdll1,·idltdyahdl.t I
bJtd"dl~rbhd\'Q-jal1itdScitta-"111aya lntdll II

Bhdl'as are defined as a variety of conditions of the mind.
produced though a relation between a subject and an ob-

13; This was descrtbed in tht definition of sddhGJlO.-bhakti. This blui ....l-bhakd,
the end result of sddhmta. is spiritual. and therefcre eternal. It mamfests wnhm
• person at the suge of bhch'a, but Is etemally present within the eternal assc-
crates.
!151his means the- tmodonal 2nd perceptual functions of rhe Jivu for perceretng
the Lord are 1coompfishtd by tht ttemal sam"il and hlcidinl saklis.'''' Please refer jrva Go,,·.,nl's Commtnury on BRS l.UI



Furthermore, this bhdm softens the heart (mind) with its desires
(mcibhi~) for meeting the Lord. serving the Lord favorably. and
attaining the friendship of the Lord. This bhlh'a is also the
sprout, which ,,;11 become prema, and which will be described
later.

Translation: In a tantra, 138 it is said:

The preliminary state of prema is called bhdm, There
are a few sdttl'ika-bhdl'as such as tears in the eyes and
hairs standing on end,

Jiva Gosvami's Commentary

By comparing prema to the sun, there is the suggestion that, just
as the sun will appear soon after the light of dawn, pl'ema will
appear very soon after the appearance of bhdva, As well, it is like
a ray of the sun (prema-stirydlilSlI-sdmya-bhdl~; it is the first glow
of the sun of prema, It will be ex-plained later that prema is the
condensed form of bhdm: bhdm!t sa eva sdndrdlmd blldhaih premd
nigadyau (BRS 1.4.1)

This verse shows that bhdva is the ray of pl'ema or the sproUl of
prema,

111.3,311

This bhdm, whose \'ery form is the essence of the hlddini func-
tion of the Lord, should also be understood to be non-material.
since it makes the happiness of liberation insignificant,131 brings
about the Lord's appearance, and produces bliss, If one is panic-
ularly inquisitive about proofs, one should see the Prtri-
sandarbha, Though this bhdva is seen in the eternal associates of
the Lord, the mental conditions of the devotees within this world
become similar, by the mercy of the Lord and His devotees. By
this merc}' alone it sha II appea r. There is no need to elabora te

further.

sa yadld pacbna-purd~le-
dltyd),a1i1dhydyam bhagamla~ pdddlllbllja-)~Igam Il1ddI

l~ad-\;kriJamdJldtmdsdrdra-d!1lir ablllid asallll31l

Translation: An example of sdttvilla-bltdl'as appearing at this
stage, from the Padma Punb,la:

Continually meditating on the lotus feet of the Lord,
Ambartsa developed slight transformations of heart and
tears in his eyes.

111.3,211 II 1.3,4-3 II

cadtd hi raJl[re-
prel)~las [II pradlamQ\'astltd bhdm it)' abhidJllyare I

sdmilldl,1 svalpa-mdtrdh S)'UI' arrrum'plllallddayal,1 11211

d\irbllliya nUIIIQ-\,!1Iall\Tajantf lal-Sl'al'1ipal<ililI
svaYaJiI-prallrua-nipdpi bhdsaJndnd prdllasyaml 11411

\'aSllHaI.1sv~am asvdda-s\'arupaim raris IV asall I

131Thl5 quality of bhdva\vas discussed in the. first wave: of the E:"tern Section,
U$ The 'word ranrra can refer [0 the Pancard[ra sertptures or other works of
similar nature.



kr~nadi-llannahasvada-hetutvroi1praripadyare 11511 rati, simply, remains as a blissful state-it is the ex-perience of
bliss (effect)139

Translation: Appearing in the mental functions, bhava becomes
the mental state itself. Though bhava is self-revealing, it ap-
pears to become manifest by the mind. Though in its essential
nature bhava is taste itself, it also acts as a cause of tasting the
pastimes of Krsna, His associates and His pastimes.

Vastutah here means "what actually happens." The word tu is
used to show distinction of the two aspects, cause and effect.
Kr~nadi means Krsna and His associates, pastimes, form and
qualities. 140

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary II L3.611

Two verses now describe in more detail that rati or bhava, which
was just described, when it appears in the Lord's dear devotees in
this world. That (asau), which 'has the fonn of suddha-sattva-
viSqa and has pleasure as its essence, is called mri , because, lit-
erally, the meaning of rati is "pleasure." Though this rati is self-
revealing (not dependent on anything else), since it reveals Krsna
and everything else, it (by its mercy) manifests within the func-
tioning of the mind of the Lord's dear devotees in this world, and
then becomes one with their minds-it becomes their minds and
their emotions (tat-svanipatam vmjanti). It appears (bluisrollana)
in the mind as if by the actions of the mind (pmkasyavat)
(though it is self-revealing, independent). This is like Brahman,
the Supreme Lord, who, though self-revealing and independent,
makes His appearance as if being born.

sddhro1abhiniveSenakrsna-tad-bhaktayos tarha I
prasadeniiti-dhanyancuil bhervodvedhabhijayare I
adyas tu prayikas tatm dvitiyo vimlodayah 11611

Translation: Bhava appears in very fortunate persons in two
ways: by absorption in sadhrola or by the mercy of Krsna or His
devotee. Its appearance by sadhana is normal, and its appear-
ance by mercy is rare.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

In this verse, the cause of bluiva arising in the devotees of this
world is discussed. Persons become very fortunate (ati-
dhanyancull) by prior association with great devotees.

By its own arrangement (svayroll), bhitva acts as previous and
later states-as both cause and effect. Factually, bluiva is taste or
delight itself, by its portion which experiences the sweetness of
Krsna. Still (tu), mti or bhi'rva(asau) by another portion becomes
the cause of tasting Krsna's many forms and activities, which are
most desired by the experiencer. Its srollvit (awareness) portion
accomplishes this effectively. However, by the hladini portion,

bhavapavargo bhmmato yada bhavej
janasya tarhy acyuta sar-samagamah
sat-SroigrollOyarhi tadaiva sad-gatall
paravarde tvayi jayate matih

When the material life of a wandering soul has ceased, 0
Acyuta, he may attain the association of Your devotees.

139 By bhava, one is able [0 perceive Kr?t).4'I. But, in perceiving Kr?Q.3. one expe-
rlences bhdvs, blissful love of Kr~2.
140 The word kr$tta also indicates other forms of [he Lord.



And, when he associates with them, there awakens in
him devotion unto You, who are the goal of the devotees
and the lord of all causes and their effects. SB 10.51.53

111.3.7-811

raJlIiganaitat tapasd na ydri
na cej)'ayd lIin'ap~ldd grMd \"d
nn ccltalldasd llai\"a jaldgni-st1ryair
\illd maltat-pdda-rajo 'blli~tham

tatm sdd1tandbltillivesa-jal~
\"aid1ll-rdgdllugd-mdrga-bltedella parihirritaJl 1

dvi\"idlta!lhltalu bM\'o 'tm sddltalldbltini\"eSaja!l11711

sdd1landbltilliwSas RI [atm niwdda)'an rucim 1
Itard\" dsaJltilll utpddya mtim saliljanayaty asau 11811

~1ydear King Rahugana, unless one has the opporruniry
to smear his entire body with the dust of the lOTUSfeet of
great devotees. one cannot realize the Absolute Truth.
One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply by observ-
ing celibacy [brahmacal)'al, Strictly following the rules
and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a
\"dnapras[ha, accepting sannydsa, or undergoing severe
penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in wa-
ter or surrounding oneself in summer by fire and the
scorching heat of the sun. There are many other
processes to understand the Absolute Truth, but the Ab-
solute Truth is only revealed to one who h as attained the
mercy of a great devotee. SB 5.12.12

Translatiorr BMm, arising from absorption in sddltana, mil be
discussed first:

Blldm arising from sdd1lana has tWO types: arising from "aidlli-
sddltalta, and arising from rdgdnuga-sddltand Absorption in
sddltalla (n~!ltd) produces ruci, then dsakn, and then ran or
bltava for the lord.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

Discussion that is more detailed \\~II be found in the Bhallti-
salldarbha.

Bhdva may arise by vaid1li-sddhalla or rdgdnuga-sddhalla. This
gives rise to two varieties of bhdva. "Sddltalla gives rise to Ilighd.
Without developing l1(ci and then dmlni, how will bhdva arise?"
This verse answers by saying that one must go through those
stages.

111.3.9 II

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
talm ddy~

tatrdn\"all£lllt h~la-halhdh pmgdyatdm
anugralt~ldS!\la\"rolt lIlanollanill 1

t,* sraddltayd me 'nupadll1lt \"is!~lmtah
pliya-sra\'asy anga mamdbltamd rati!l 11911

This verse describes two wars in which bltdm appears: by sddha-
na and by the mercy of Krsna and His devotees. Sdd1landbluni-
vesenn (absorption in sddhll1la) means "by bltahti at the stage of
nighd, after anarrlla-ni\'rt[i. " Ari-d1lanydndm means" of those who
have the great Ionune, which arises from previous association
with great devotees." Translatiorr Bltdm arising from midlli-sddltalta is illustrated:



o Vyasadeva, in that association, and by the mercy of
those great Vedanrists, 1 could hear them describe the
activities of lord Krsna. These became ,"err attractive
(ruct), Thus, listening attentively (dsaJIli),1<1rati for the
Personali ty of Godhead appeared. S8 15.26

Translation: The word rati in the Bhdga\"atalll verse indicates
bhd,'a, not prema, because, two verses later, the appearance of
prelIIa is indicated with the words UMy bhallCi (prellla) then ap-
peared."

JIVA GOSV AMI'S COMMENTARY
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

The mercy, or anugraha, mentioned in this verse means that the
devotees gave their permission to Narada to hear. This is the
scriptural procedure. "You should also listen to these talks about
Krsna." Manoharii'l (attractive) indicates. "Causing the appear-
ance of ruci." Sraddllii, or faith, is not mentioned in the verse,
since it is always a necessary element.

In verse 1.5.28 of the Bhiigavaram (quoted in the next verse of
the text), Narada says bhalltih praVfttdOna rajas-tamopahii. The
word bhaJni indicates prema. Thus in the context, rati, in this
verse, means bhiiva, since it is the preliminary state, and bhakti
means prema, since it is the superior state. Thus. the difference
between bhiim and prema, as stated in the definition of bhii\'a, is
illustrated: bltiim is like a ray of the sun of p,-ema.

\ls,'anatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary 111.3.1111

"There, everyday, by the mercy of the sages, who were reciting
topics about Krsna, hearing those topics, I developed raci for
Krsna. who has pleasing fame." Mercy (anugraha) mentioned in
this verse means that the devotees gave their permission to Nara-
da to hear, following the scriptural procedure. "You should also
listen to these talks about Krsna." This indicates vaidhi-bhakti.
The word lIIanoharii means, "Causing the appearance of ruci."
Though one should mention that faith, as the starting point of all
stages, is the cause of raei. the description is given in this way to
show the quick appearance of ran from absorption in the stages
arising after ananha-nh·rui.

yadtd cacrai,'a-
iuhtl1il sarar -priin~iJulx fIll harer

visnlVato me 'nusava>ilyaSo 'malam I
sruillirtytl111iinaJillIIunibhir mahtUmabhir
bhalnih pravrHiitllla rajas-tamOpahd 111111

Translation: There it is also said:

111.3.1011

Thus during two seasons-the rainy season and au-
tumn-I had the opportunity to hear these great-souled
sages constantly chant the unadulterated glories of the
lord Hari. As the flow of my prelIIa appeared, the co-
verings of the modes of passion and ignorance va-
nished. SB 1.5.28

raryii ru b1tdm eviitra na ru premdbJlidhlyace I
mama bhaluih pravrtteti mll~are sa yad agracaJ.l 111011 111.3.12 II

141 Thls meantng ts from Visvanatha's Bhdgavatam ccrnmencary,



trtiye ca-
satalil prasmigan mama vilya-smilvido
bhavmlti hrt-11anla-msdymlah 11athahl

taj-josanad asv apavarga-varnnani
sraddha rurir bhahtir anu11mmisyati 111211

A young girl, having great joy in the heart and being
very enthusiastic to dance, spent the whole night danc-
ing in order to please the lord.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: In the Third Canto, there is a similar usage of the
word bhahti:

In the association of pure devotees, discussion of the
pastimes and activities of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is very pleasing and satisfying to the ear and
the heart. By cultivating such knowledge, one gradually
develops faith, mti and prema for Krsna SB 3.23.25

The word manomcham (with joy in the heart) indicates raganuga-
sadhana. By the influence of the deity fonn, she developed raga
similar to that of Krsna's dear associates. The girl has also said
previously in the same Purana:

bahvi~vanyasu nari~u mayy evadhiha-pritiman 1
nrtyaty asau maya sardhmil hmlthaslesadi-bhava-klt II

111.3.1311
Among many women, the lord has greatest affection for
me. He dances with me while embracing my neck.

purane natya-sastre ca dvayos tu mti-bhavayoh 1
samanarthacaya hy atm dvaymn aikyena la11$itam 111311

But though this claim is made by the young girl in the Padma
Purana, it is also said that Radha is the supreme lover of Krsna in
the Gautamiya-tmltm:

Translation: In the Pural,las and Natya-sastm, mti and bhava
have the same meaning. Thus, in this work, they will have the
same meaning.

111.3.1411

sattvmil tattvmil paratvmil ca tat1va-cmymn ahmil
hila 1

tli-tattva-riipini sdpi radhiha mama vallabha 1
pmbteh para evahmil sapi l1111C-c)lakti-n-lpiniII

dvitiyo, yatha padme-
itthmil manorathmil bala 11lirvacinrtya utsuka 1

hari-pritya ca calil sarvalil racrim evatyavahayat 111411

I am the three principles=effect, cause, and that which
transcends both cause and effect. Radhika, my dear lov-
er, is also these three principles. Just as I am transcen-
dental to matter, so is she, My energy, transcendental to
matter.Translation: Bhava arising from raganuga-sadhana is illustrated

in the Padma Pural,la:
In the Gautamiya-ta1ltraK~t:la also says:

devi h~na-l1111yi pro11ta radhiha para-devata 1



san'a-lah~lli-mayi sarm-hiillli!l sammohilll pard 11 Translation: Bltii\'a arising from Kr~1).a'smercy is now consi-
dered:

Radhika is said ID be the same as Krsna. She is the su-
preme deity, representing aU auspiciousness, all beam}"
and supreme attraction.

This mercy arises from the words of the lord, the presence of
the lord, or just appears in the heart.

In this way Radha has been described. It should be understood
that the young girl mentioned in the verse must be an expansion
of that celebrated Radha who embodies that great, eternal sallti.
Radha decided to make the girl her sallhi when the girl reached
the final stage, and by her mercy considered that the girl, achiev-
ing all perfection by that siidll£i11a,was non-different from herself.
For this reason the Padl11£1Puriil1£1described that the young girl
thought herself as the only 100'er of Krsna. identifying herself as
Radha_

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

The mercy may be produced by the words spoken by the Lord
(vl!cika,). Alternatively, the Lord may bestow mercy, producing
bhllva, by showing Himself to the devotee (~oha-diina). On the
other hand, the mercy may simply manifest in the devotee's heart
(lll1rda). The verse starting smeriiln bhangi in the second part
CBRS1.2.239) illustrates mercy by seeing the Lord. Mercy given
by Vmdavana and other items are included in the "mercy given
by devotees."

111.3.1511
111.3.17 II

atha sri,hr~.w,tad-bhaJHa-prasadajaJ.l-
sddltanena vinii yas tu sahasaiviibhijllyate I

sa bhilva!l hr~na-tad-bhaJlta-prasiidaja iHyme 111511
Mtra vticiha-prasiidajah, yatltll ltllradiye-

sarva-mangala-lluirdhanyii ptil1.tc2nanda-mayisadii I
dvijendra lava mayyasttl bhalltir avyllbhiciirini 111711

Translation: Now, bltiiva arising from the mercy of Kr~1).3or
His devotee is defined:

That bJtiim which appears suddenly without perfor-
mance of siidltalla is known as bltum produced from the
mercy of Krsna or His devotee.

Translation: Verbal mercy is shown in the Nllradiya Purdnn:

111.3,16 II

o best of the brululla\U1S. may you have undeviating
bltakri (bhnva) for :>.le.That bhahri is the crest jewel of
all auspiciousness and full of bliss eternally.

adw s!i,llr~.ta-prasadajal.t-
praslldd VUCilllllolla-diilla-ltardiidayo hare/.!111611

111.3.18 II

iiloka-diillajah, yathll sl1l1nde-
adma-ptirvam iiloltya hr~nmlt jll1\gala-viisinalt I



viklidyad-antariilmano cb·~ti1ilnahra~lwn Hire 111811 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Giving mercy by showing Himself, is illustrated in
the Skanda Pural.la:

" 1.3.19"

Bhal1rito Visnu, which is the goal (llpeya), has appeared without
sadhana (upayaih). The conclusion is that he attained bhava only
by the mercy of the Lord, since there is no evidence of perfor-
mance of any sadhana, or of obtaining the mercy of devotees.
This mercy must have appeared through the heart, because he
developed bhaIni in the fonn of remembering the Lord while still
in the womb. While in the womb, he did not see the Lord or re-
ceive words of blessing from the Lord. Thus, mercy manifesting
in the heart could have been the only way. The Brahma-vaivarta
Punlna gives the details.

When they saw Krsna, who appeared like nothing they
had seen before, the hearts of the residents of Jal'lgala
melted and they could not take their eyes away from
His form.

hcu'dah-
prasada antam yaIl syat sa harda iti kathyate 111911 " 1.3.2111

Translation: The definition of harda is given: atha tad-bhahta-prasadajah, yatha saptanle-
gllnair roam asroikhyeyail' mahatmymil tasya s!icyate I

vasudeve bhagm'atiyasya naisargiki ratih 112111That mercy which arises from within is called harda.

Translation: Bhava arising from the devotee's mercy is ex-
plained in the Seventh Canto:

" 1.3.20 II
Who could list the innumerable transcendental quali-
ties of Prahlada Maharaja? He had unflinching faith in
Vasudeva, Lord Krsna, and unalloyed devotion to Him.
His mti to Lord Krsna was naismgiki, through mercy.
Although his good qualities cannot be enumerated, they
prove that he was a great soul. SB 7.4.36

yatha suka-smilhitiiyalh-
mahiibhagavato jiilah putras te badal'ayana I

vinopayair upeyabluid vi~nu-bhakririhodita "2011

Translation: Thus, it is said in the ~uka-smizhita:
" 1.3.2211

o Badarayana, You have given birth to a great devotee
as your son. Without sadhana, which brings about the
goal, blzakti to Visnu has appeared within his heart.

namdasya prasadena prahlade subha-vasrolaI
nisargaIl saiva tenatra mzir naisargiki mata 112211



Translation: Favor or nisarga was granted to Prahlada by l'iara-
da and this created devotional impressions. Thus his mti is
called naisargihi (through mercy).

111.3.2311

Translation: The anubhavas or characteristics of a person who
has developed the bud of bhava are as follows: tolerance, not
wasting time, detachment from enjoyment, pridelessness, con-
fidence in the Lord's mercy, longing for the Lord, taste for
chanting the name of the Lord, attachment to discussing about
the Lord's qualities, and attachment to living in the abode of
the Lord.skande ea-

aho dhanyo 'si devarse krpaya yasya tat-l!sandt 1
nieo 'py utpulako lebhe lubdhako mtim aC)~lte112311 jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Bhava arising by a devotee's mercy is also illu-
strated in the Slmnda Pural;la:

The main qualities of a person having bhava are now explained.

111.3.2711
o Narada , you are noble. By your mercy the hunter,
though low in nature, immediately developed goose
bumps and attained mti for Lord Acyuta.

tatm ksantih-
l!sobha-hetav api prapte k¥tntir al!Sllbhitatmata 112711

111.3.2411 Translation: Tolerance is defined as follows:

bhahtallillilbhedatah seyroilratih pmiea-vidhamata 1
agre vivieya val1tavya tena ltatm prapmicyate 112411

Tolerance means "being undisturbed, even when there is cause
for disturbance."

Translation: According to the different types of devotees (with
five different sthayi-bhavas), there are five different types of
ratL These will be considered and explained later, and thus
will not be discussed here.

111.3.2811

111.3.25-2611

yatha pmthame-
tmil mopayatmil pmtiyroltu vipra
gmiga ea devl dhrta-cittroll iSe 1

dvijopasrstah lmhal!as tahsako va
drumv almil gayma visnu-gathah 112811

ksantir avyaYlha-l!alatvmil vimktir malla-sunyata 1
asa-broldhah samutkroltha nama-galle sada mcih 112511 Translation: In the First Canto, tolerance of the bhava-bhakta

is illustrated as follows:
asaktis tad-gunaHryane pritis tad-vasati-sthale 1

ity adayo 'nubhavah syur jata-bhavcuikure jane 112611 o brahmal.las, just accept me as a completely surren-
dered soul, and let mother Ganges, the representative



of the Lord, also accept me in that way, for I have al-
ready taken the lotus feet of the Lord in to my heart, Let
the snake-bird-or whatever magical thing the
br<1llll.a~.acreated-bite me at once. I only desire that
you all continue singing the deeds of Lord Visnu. SB
1.19.15

with their bodies. Still they arc not satisfied. With
tears flowing from their eyes, they offer their complete
lives to the Lord.

111.3.30 II

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
atlta \i rahti 1.•-

viraluir illdliyanhdllalil syad aroeallalli svaymil1l3011

"May the brdhmanas accept (pratiyantu) me as a surrendered
soul, since Ihave fixed my mind on the Lord. Galig~ should also
accept me." Just as the great tolerance of Parlksit is seen here
because of his great prema, it is understood that when he had
previously deve loped bham, the sprout of prema, his tolerance
also had sprouted in a similar way. Other examples should be
understood in the same way.

Translation: Detachment is defined as follows:

Detachment means "having a natural distaste for the objects of
the senses."

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary
Here detachment is the cause. and distaste is the effect, but they
are considered the same in the definition, because, they are mu-
tually dependent .

... Parlksit was not disturbed. though understanding his ap-
proaching death, which was a cause for disturbance.

111.3.2911 111.3.3111

aeha avydrlha-kalatvmil, yatha hmi-bhalui-sudhodaye-
\·agbhih stuvenro lllanasa smarancas

eam·a n£llllanto 'py aniSroilna erped!. 1
bhakea!1 srnv an-netm- jalall samagram

dyur harer em sallllllplyrolti 112911

yatha pmieame-
yo duscyajan dara-suean suhrd rdjyam hrdi-sprsah 1
jahall yumim lllalayad uuama!tllolla-Idlasall 113111

Translation: Detachment is illustrated in the Fifth Canto:

Translation: Not wasting time is illustrated in Hari-bhakti-
sudlwdaya:

The devotees continually praise the Lord with words,
remember Him with their minds, and offer respects

While in the prime of life, the great :\laharaja Bharata
gave up everything because he was fond of serving the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Uttamasloka. He gave
up his beautiful wife, nice children, great friends and
an enormous empire. Although these things were very



difficult to give up, Maharaja Bharata was so exalted
that he gave them up just as one gives up stool after
evacuating. Such was the greatness of His Majesty. SB
5.14.43

Confidence means "finn assumption that one will attain the
lord."

111.3.35 II

111.3.32 II ymM Srlmat-prablmpadant7Jil-
na prema sram(tMi-bltalllir api "a yoga 'thani m~(lam

jlianmil ,-a sublta-hanlla "a hiyad aha saj-jarir apy asri,-a I
Itinartltddhiha-sadltahe o'ayi ladlilpy accltedya-lluila san

he gOpi-jana-mllablta ,yadlayau ltd ltd lllad-dSaim lllli1ll1l3511

adta Illana-Stinyatd-
lIdlrgmw 'py amaniO'alll hmltita lllt7Jla-sulIyatdIl3211

Translation: Pridelessness is defined as follows:

Pridelessness means "in spite of having a high position, re-
maining humble."

Translation: An example of confidence is the following state-
ment of Sanatana Gosvamj:

111.3.33 II
1 do not have prema or the practices of hearing or chanting in
bhahti. 1have no practice of meditation of Visnu in the ~tallga-
yoga process, nor do 1 have practices of jllana or mn_ldsYal11a
duties. 1 do not even have good birth to execute these actions
properly. But since you are most merciful to the least qualified,
o dear lover of the gopls, though 1 have impure desires, my as-
piration for You continues to agitate me.

yatlill plldme-
Itarall ralilit valtml1le~a narendrlll.llilil SillIld-lllaniltI
bltih~1Il a!ml1lali-pure svapllllmll api vandale 113311

Translation: Pridelessness is illustrated in the Padilla Purdl.la:
J!va Gosvarnt's Commentary

King Bhagtratha, though the crest jewel among kings,
went out begging at the house of his enemies, and of-
fered respects to the dog-eaters, because he had rati for
the lord.

111.3.34 II

Yoga indicates agMga-yoga. When meditation on Visnu is prom-
inent in that yoga, it becomes Vai~na"a-yoga. This meditation
incorporating Visnu (or other deities in meditation) is called sa-
garbha in the yoga sYStem.}lidna refers to steadiness in brahlllalL
)lIblta-ltanna refers, mainly, to mn.ldSrallla activities. Good birth
is the cause of attaining qualification for the previously men-
tioned items of yoga, jlidlla and lIanna, These other processes are
shown as causes of attaining the Lord. only because of the ac-
companying performance of bltaltti. which is also mentioned in
the list. Concerning yoga. Kapila shows. in the Third Canto of

mIla dSd-bmldhal,l-
dSd-bmtdlto bltagm·aral.1prapli-sambltdmnd dr4l1a 113411

Translation: Confidence is defined as follows:



BlU'igavatam142
,how yoga can be combined with bhaktL The posi-

tion of jliana, in relation to bhal1ti, is shown in the Gita in the
verse brahma-bluitah praSa1matma. 143 (BG 18.54) )ubha-kanna
should also be practiced with bhakti, as illustrated by sa vai
pzoilsalilparo dhanno yato bhaktir adhoksaje-the culmination of
religion is that vamasra11lafrom which bhakti to the Lord arises.
(SB 12.6)

"I have a thirst (asa) for attaining the Lord, not motivated by
pre11la for the Lord, but by desire for my own happiness, since I
have deeply rooted desires for personal enjoyment, which are
difficult to remove (acchedya-l1l!ila). Then what should I do? I
continue to hanker for You, because I think that You can turn
that material desire into pre11la, since You are extra merciful to
those who are most deficient (11inarrhadhi11a-sadhalu).»

no knowledge of the Lord, nor do I perform any service for the
Lord. I do not have a birth suitable for serving the Lord. I have
been born among the lowest people. By seeing or touching
them, one must bathe for purification. My unflinching desire for
You, who make Yourself readily available to the least qualified,
gives me great disturbance." It should be understood that the
desire expressed in this verse is a desire only for attaining service
at the level of pre11la arising from pure bhakti devoid of jliana,
l1ar11laor yoga, because it is supposed to be an example of asa-
ba11dha, confidence expressed at the stage of b1u'iva. Other expla-
nations are not mentioned because they are impossible.

111.3.3611

atha sa11luthanrha-
sa11luthantha nijabhiga-Iabhaya gum-Iubdhata 113611

Vyathayate is in the atmanepada form instead of the paras11laipa-
da because of the rule mlliv ahannakac cittavat l1art1ivat (Panini
1.3.88). Generally causative fonns are in the paras11laipada, but if
the agent is non-sentient, then the causative verb takes the at11la-
nepada. The author considers himself insentient, and this is indi-
cated by the ar.manepada form. The lack of qualification ex-
pressed in this verse is only an ex-pression of humility (since he
is actually not fallen), and thus the verse is used as an example of
a person at the stage of ratL

Translation: longing is now defined:

longing means "having intense greed for attaining service to
the lord."

111.3.3711

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary atha h~na-lIamiimrte (54)-
ana11lramasita-bhmvor upacita11lah~ina-pal1~l1llilillUre~v

alolam a1ll1raginor naYa11ayor ardn'i1il11lrdaujalpite 1
ata11lram adharal1ute 11lada-l1ala11la11llanava1ilsi-svane~v

as£'isre11la1nalocanmil vraja-siSOr-l1l!irtililjagan-11lohini11l113711

The yoga is Vai~lava-yoga. The j1iana11lis knowledge concerning
the Lord. The subha-kanna is services performed by the devotee.
Thus the meaning is "I do not perform hearing and chanting
with devotion, I do not concentrate my mind on the Lord, I have

142 In chapter 28. Kapila describes the process of a-$~anga-yoga., with meduancn
on the form of the Lord.
143 Even [0 perfect jiidna or reahzanon of brahman. a person must perform
bhakd.

Translation: An example of longing for the lord is given in
Kr~I:1a-kan.lal11lta (54):



I long to see that young Krsna who enchants the un-
iverse with His rent, black eye brows, with His thick
eye lashes, with His attractive, shifty eyes, with His
soft words which melt the heart, with his sweet, red
lips, and with the intoxicating sound emanating from
the clear notes of His flute.

manmathaia tasya l!im api 11aiSoram 1
capalyad api capalmil

ceto bata harati hanta 11i1hlmnnah 113911

Translation: Attachment to discussing about the Lord's quali-
ties is described in the Kr~I.la-kan.la1l1rta(88):

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary That youthful Krsna, with the qualities of Cupid, who
is extremely sweet and extremely fickle, has stolen my
heart. What should I do?"]\,Iy eyes long for the form of Krsna which enchants the un-

iverse." This expresses his desire to see the Lord. How does that
Lord look? He has two dark eyebrows, slightly curved. What
else? His eyelashes are beautiful with densely growing, strong
hairs. His sweet lips are intensely red. The clear sounds emanat-
ing from His flute are intoxicating.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Madhwyad api madll!lrmil (sweeter than sweet) means the form is
extremely sweet. Mamnatha-tatasya (the father of Cupid) means
that the form invokes feelings of conjugal love. Or it can mean
that Krsna's youthful fonn has the qualities of Cupid, by dividing
the word differently mamnathaia lasya.

II L3.38 II
111.3.40 II

atha nama-gane sada mcih, yatha-
rodana-bindu-maranda-syandi-drg-indivaradya govinda 1
tava madll!lra-svam-I!an~hi gayati namavalilil bala 113811

tad vasati-sthale pritih, ymha padyavalycun-
atrasit 11ilananda-sadma SalUl?asyatrabhavad bhruijanmil

bandlla-ccheda-karo 'pi damabhir abhfld baddllo 'tra damodarah 1
itthmil miitll!lra-vrddha-val!tra-vigalat-pi)'li?a-dllarcuil pibrum

a1l!!ndasnt-dharah l1ada madll!l-pwilil dllanyas cmi?yamy aham
114011

Translation: Taste for chanting the name of the Lord is illu-
strated:

o Govinda! Today, the young girl with a sweet voice,
whose lotus eyes are streaming with tears of honey, is
singing Your names.

Translation: An example of attachment for the abode of the
Lord is found in the Padyiivali:

II L3.39II "Nanda's house was here. This is where Krsna broke
the cart. Here is where Darnodara, who cuts material
bondage, was bound up by ropes." When will I be for-
tunate enough to wander about in Mathura with tears

tad-gunrudlycule asrultih, yatha kr?1la-l1amiimrte-
madhwyad api madll!lrruil



in my eyes, drinking such streams of nectar flowing
from the mouth of an elder of Mathura? Pad),amli 121

111.3,42-4311

jtva Gcsvamrs Commentary
\;muhllihllila-t~air )'a lIIuluair api \imrgyare 1

)'d hmlf1llirigopya5U bl!ajadblt),o pi na dl)'are 114211

Mathura, here, means the whole Mathura lIIar.1';iala(thus includ-
ing Vraja. which is described in the verse). Sometimes the word
vraja-bhavalll is found replacing the word lIIadltu-pl1rilll.

sd bhulzri-rmdln-llalllaI\'dc c1mddJlll.lIIbltaluilll alwrmllilll I
hrda),e salllbltamty ~drit hatltalll bMgavati ratilt 114311

111.3,4111
Translation: How can rati appear in persons having desires for
enjoyment or liberation? Those persons do not perform pure
bhahti. Rati is sought out by those liberated from all desires
and is not given immediately by Krsna even to the devotees,
since it is most secret.

api c.a-
\'yahtarit lIIasr'liw'dntar lah~yale rali-lah~~lalll I

rmunuh~u-pmbllrrindlit ced bltawd qa rarir na Iti 114111
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: However it should be said:

jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Here the author elaborates on the reason why it is not real rarL
How is it possible for ran to appear where mere are desires for
material enjoyment or liberation? There is a fault in their sddJlll-
na: they do not perform pure bltahli, Pure bltahti means that it
should not be mixed with jlicma, hanna or other unacceptable
elements,

If softness of the heart, the symptom of ran. becomes clearly
visible in persons desiring liberation, or in other unqualified
persons, it is not real rati.

It has been stated that the quality of real rali is having the desire
only to please the Lord. If other desires are present, it should not
be considered rnri, in spite of the presence of other symptoms,
such as sdm'ika-bliams. That is explained in this verse. The
phrase api ca (moreover) should mean api ttl (however). If the
ran characterized by internal softness (melting of the heart) , or
what appears to be so, becomes visible in persons, such as those
desiring liberation, it should not be considered real ran, because
persons desiring liberation han other desires, One should not
think that if a person has strong desires for things other than
Krsna, it can be called mti for that particular object (for instance
rati for I ibera tion).

111.3,44-45 II

hinm bdla-camathdra-hari rac-ciltna-vlh~ayd I
abltijliena subodho 'Yalil rary-dbhdsa!1 prakirtira!11I4411

pratibirnbas tarM cchayd rary-dbMso d\idltd llIata!1 114511

Translation: Though this semblance of rari is very astounding
to the innocent, those in knowledge understand what it really
is by seeing the characteristics, This is called raty-abhdsa, a
semblance of rati. This semblance of rati has two types: reflec-
tion (pratibimba) and splendor (cltaya),



II 1.3.4611 Raci-lal~~la-la~itaJ.1means the person has the symptoms of raei.
From the presence of one or tWOsymptoms such as tears. the
condition has the appearance of bhllm but it is actually rat)'-
IIb1tl!sa.a resemblance to raei. If this ral)'-lIbhllsa has desires for
the happiness of material enjoyment or liberation, then it is
called pratibimba-raty-abhasa. This condition easily bestows the
desired goals of liberation, without having to control the senses
and mind, and without other practices necessary to achieve libe-
ration. Awarding those goals of enjoyment and liberation with-
out the sadhal1a's exertion shows the powers of pratibimba mty-
IIbhdsa.

tao-a pratibimba!l-
aSramiibhiga-lIirnihi raei-!ak~~la-!ah~[Q!1 1

bhogllpam rga-saukhyi'11itsa-\)'llIljakaJl pracibimbaha!1 114611

Translation: Pratibilllba or reflection is described as follows:

When there are apparent qualities of rati, accompanied by de-
sires for enjoyment and liberation, it is called the pratibimba
(reflection) raty-ilbltasa. This pmtibilllba raty-lIbltilsa awards
the goals of enjoyment and liberation to those persons without
their having to exert effort. II 1.3.47-4811

jiya Gosvamrs Comrnenta ry dah·i!t sad-bhakta-saligella klrtalllld,)'-allllSil~lilm 1
prll,)'a!1prasallllll-mmlQSi'11i!bhoga-mol1~l!dirilg[Jli'11l1114711

Rari without motivations for material enjoyment or liberation
yields the main form of rnri. whereas having attachments pro-
duces a semblance of ratio This semblance arises through second-
ary' conditions, According to the conditions, there are two types
of semblance. The first type is described here. The qualities of
rati appear (rali-Iall~mla-Iak~itali> in the form of 3 few tears or
other symptoms. Though this seems to indicate a touch of mti,
when the symptoms appear along with desires for enjoyment or
liberation, it is called praeibimba. The type of rali for the Lord
which is contaminated by desires for enjoyment or liberation is
called praeibilltba-ral)'-ilbhilsa. This praribilllm awards liberation
without extreme efforts because of tWOqualities existing in the
Lord-His power to bestow material enjoyment and His power to
bestow liberation. This is the extraordinary power of pratibimba-
rar),-lIbhllsa.

k~i'11itciehrdi bhilmldoh praribimba lldmlCari 1
lad-bltahta-Itrll-llabhah-stllllsya rar-smi!sarga-prabhdmlaJl 114811

Translation: This reflection of the moon of bhilva appears in
the hearts of some persons who are attached to enjoyment or
liberation, but who become somewhat satisfied by following
the allgas of bhahti through occasional association with real
devotees. That moon of bhilva is situated in the sky of the real
devotee's heart, and it appears as a reflection in the non-
devotee for some time by its impressions.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

The process by which pratibimba appears is described in this
verse, Those who are attached to enjoyment and liberation,
through occasional rather than constant association with devo-
tees (daivdl), imitate devotional activities, such as chanting, but
with their own goals in mind, and they achieve a general tran-
quili ty of mind. But their hearts are still contaminated with those



desires, since they have not realized the fault of such desires. The
devotee's heart is like the sky, which is untouched by other ob-
jects, and is thus suitable for the rising of the moon of prema.
The reflection of that moon situated in the devotee's heart-not
the moon itself-appears within the heart of such contaminated
persons. A reflection appears because of the impositions (upadhi)
caused by other desires. Thus, that reflection is not exactly the
same as the original, since it takes support from only a few quali-
ties of the original mti and is a blurred image possessing conta-
mination of other desires. A desire for pure bhava on the other
hand produces a complete and pure reflection, because the aspi-
rant takes support of a host of wonderful qualities of bhava and
makes efforts for the correct goal. When that person with other
desires becomes separated from the devotee, will that reflection
disappear? No, by the impressions it leaves in his heart, the ref-
lection of bhava remains there for some time.

blance to beauty. This verse describes this chaya-raty-abhasa,
taking into account the meaning of chaya as "resemblance to
beauty" in combination with the word abhasa. Little interest
(ll~udra-l1autlihala) means that though the Lord and bhal1ti are
spiritual, the person has interest in them only as material objects.
Because there is curiosity relating to the Lord, even though ma-
terial, there is an appearance of a little splendor (kanti). That is
the meaning of chaya here. Because of the slight attraction to the
Lord, there will be slight symptoms similar to those of real ratL
However, because of its nature as chaya, it is also unsteady
(cmicala), unlike the pratibimba-raty-abhasa. In pratibimba-raty-
abhasa, the attraction to material enjoyment and liberation is
very stTong, but in chaya-raty-abhasa, the material curiosity
about the Lord is transient. Still, because of the influence of the
Lord in chaya-mty-abhasa, there is gradually a destruction of the
suffering of material existence.

111.3.4911 One should not say "This type does not fit within the general
category of raty-abhasa because it lacks desire for enjoyment and
liberation." It is classed as raty-abhasa because material curiosity
is a form of enjoyment as well (a contamination). Aswell, it does
not overlap with pratibimba-raty-abhasa, though both types have
desire for enjoyment, because chaya is connected with only a
curiosity about the Lord (whereas pmtibimba has a strong com-
mitment to material enjoyment or liberation).

athachaya-
11~udra-lIautilhala-mayicQlicaladuhhha-hariJli 1

rateSchaya bhavet hililCittat-sadrsyavalambini 114911

Translation: The splendorous type of semblance of bhava is
now described:

That which has some similarity to real rati, which possesses a
small amount of interest in the Lord, which is unstable, and
which destroys suffering, is called chaya-raty-abhasa

II 1.3.50-51 II

hari-priya-k riya-lulla-deSa-patradi-saligama!
apy anu~migi)ladesa hvacid ajlie~vapih~yate 115011

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Here the word chaya means beauty or splendor. The Amara-l10sa,
Nanartha-varga, gives synony,ns: chaya slirya-priya hantih prati-
bimbam andtapah: chaya means the wife of the sun, splendor, ref-
lection, and shade. Here it also means a reflection of or resern-

l1[ntubhagymilvina nasau bhava-cchayapy udmicati 1
yad abhyudayatah k~emmil!atra syad uttal'Ottaram 115111

Translation: This chaya-mty-abhasa appears sometimes even in
ignorant people by a combination of perfcrming actions dear



to the lord, observing the festivals of the lord, residing in the
dhiima of the lord, and associating with the devotees of the
lord. Even this chiiyii-raty-iibhiisa, which eventually bestows
auspiciousness to those people, appears only with great good
fortune.

l!i1il ca-
bhiivo 'py abhiivam iiyiiti kr~na-pre~thiipariidhatah I
iibhiisatroil ca sanakair Il),ima-jiitiyatron api 115411

Translation: Moreover, it should be stated:

jrva Gosvami's Commentary By an offense against the dearest devotee of the lord, even real
bhiiva will be destroyed, if the offense is grave. If the offense is
medium, the bhiiva will tum to bhiiviibhiisa. If the offense is
slight, the bhiiva will become an inferior type.

There should be simultaneous panicipation in the items listed
(performing actions dear to the lord, observing the festivals of
the Lord, residing in the dhiima of the Lord, and associating with
the devotees of the Lord) in order for chiiyii-raty-iibhiisa to ma-
nifest in ignorant people.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
By two types of grave offenses-=offense to the dearest devotee, or
to Krsna Himself {kr~lla-presrha apariidhatah)-even real bhiiva is
destroyed. By medium offense, bhiiva becomes bhiiviibhiisa. By
slight offense, the bhiiva degrades in category. Becoming an infe-
rior lype means that there will be degradation in term of the five
rasas and the eight stages from mahii-bhiiva to mti. l'H Thus,
change in bhiiva will take place according to the seriousness of
the offense.

Because of association with devotees, festivals and other items,
this rati is sometimes seen even in ignorant persons--persons
who have no good qualities such as tolerance and have no desire
to extinguish smilsiira.

II 1.3.52-53 II
Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

hari-priya-jallasyaiva prasiida-bham-liibhatah I
bhiiviibhiiso 'pi sahasii bhiivatvam upagacchati 115211 Bhiiva will be destroyed by apariidha to the dearest devotees of

Krsna. An example is Dvivida the monkey, a follower of Rama.
By apariidha to Laksmana, his bhiiva disappeared. By medium
apariidha, bhiiva becomes bhiiviibhiisa. If the apariidha is slight,

tasmillll eViipariidhella bhiiviibhiiso 'py alluttamah I
hamella k~ayam iiplloti kha-sthah plima-saSi yathii 115311

Translation: By the great mercy of a dear devotee of the lord,
the semblance of bhiiva suddenly becomes real bhiiva. By of-
fending that devotee, even the best bhiiviibhiisa gradually
wanes just as the full moon in the sky gradually wanes.

111.3.5411

144 Sadhya-rupa or hania-rupa-bhakti has five types: bhava, prema, prartaya, sne-
ha and raga. In V_ljvala-nila-marti three more types are mentioned: mana,
anuraga and mahd-bitdva. Thus, there are eight types of sGdhya-bhaktL This is
explained in jrva Gosvsmt's commentary on BRS 1.2. L However, since the topic
is bitdva-bhakri, the towesc of the eight types. rhat bhava could simply decrease
in intensiry, Furthermore, those at the level of bhava still have tmpunnes, and
could make mistakes because of anarrhas~ whereas those at the level of prema
are pure and could never commit real offense.



the bhava changes rype. Madlmra-rati becomes dasya-rati. Dasya-
rati becomes sama-yati.

with the lord momentarily, during dancing or other acts of
devotion.

II 1.3.3311 JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

gadhdsmigat sadaydti mwnuk?CZll suprati~thite 1
abhasatam asau l1ililva bhaj alliyeSa-bhavatam 115511

K?CZnmll"for a moment" is only a representative term. It implies,
as well, that the attempt to identify oneself as the lord may last
for a long time. Mlll1ti-pak~a-gah means those who are absorbed
in the goals of sanipya, say~ti, and samipya.Translation: By intimate association with a person wh 0 strong-

ly desires impersonal liberation, real bhava becomes
bhavabhasa, or becomes worship of the self as the lord. 111.3.3711

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary sadhanel1~iilil vina yasmiml ahasmad bhava i11~yate 1
vighlla-sthagitam atrohymn prag-bhaviymil sltsadhanaJil115711

Bhajaniyda-bhavatiiln means identifying oneself as the lord, who
is the actual object of worship. Bhava for the lord becomes
ahaJigrahopasanam, worship of the self

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Translatiorr Bhava sometimes appears suddenly in a person
without performance of sadhana or mercy, and without scrip-
tural knowledge. It should be inferred that, in a previous life,
some obstacle interrupted that person's skillful sadhana, and in
this life the obstacle has finally been removed.

By intimate association with a person desiring liberation, who is
fixed in that philosophy and who uses logic from jliana scrip-
tures which establish the superiority of liberation over every-
thing else (suprati~thite), real bhava becomes bhavabhdsa. Alter-
natively, he identifies himself with the lord who is worthy of
worship. This becomes self-worship.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

II 1.3.3611

Sadll£ma refers to all the causes of bhava: sadhaJla-bhakti, the
mercy of Krsna and the mercy of the devotee. nl~a refers to the
knowledge gained through scriptures. Sometimes, bhava appears
suddenly without knowledge of scriptures, and without sadhaJla,
mercy of Krsna or mercy of the devotee. It is seen and verified to
be real bhava (ik~yare). One should then infer sadhaJla from a
previous life, as in the case of Vrtrasura and others.ata eva kvacit teSli navya-bhakte~ll drsyate 1

l~anaJll iSvara-bhavo 'ymn 1l1tyadau mlll1ti-pah~agah 115611
111.3.3811

Translation: It is seen sometimes that new devotees, absorbed
in the goals of different types of liberation, identify themselves lokottara-camatl1dm-l1arakah saJ'va-saktidah 1

yah pratluyan bhaved bhdvah sa ru kr~na-prasadajah 115811



Translation: That bhava which is more amazing than anything
in this world, which gives all powers, and which is very deep,
is caused by the mercy of Krsna.

Whether one is pure or contaminated, and regardless of
one's external situation, simply, by remembering the lo-
tus-eyed Personality of Godhead, one can cleanse one's
internal and external existence. Camda PuYana

Previously, in verse 1.3.6, three causes of bhava were mentioned:
sadhana, mercy of the Lord and mercy of the devotee. Now,
bhiiva, arising due to sadhana in previous life, has just been men-
tioned. Which of these is the best? Hinting at examples such as
Putana, the author says that bhiiva caused by the mercy of Krsna
is the best.

This person cannot be criticized, because he has accomplished
the goal-he has attained bhava (Imarrhah).

111.3.60 II

111.3.3911
yatha narasililhe-

bhagavati ca hara" ananya-ceta
bhrsa-malino 'pi virajate IIUlmt~yahI

na hi sasa-kalu~a-ccha"ih l1addcit
timim-parabhavatam ttpaiti candrah 116011

jane cej j iita-bhave 'pi vaigunyam iva drsyate I
karya tathapi ndsitya krtarthah sanatJUliva sahl15911

Translation: If some apparent fault is seen in a person who has
developed real bhava, one should not be hostile to him, be-
cause he has accomplished the goal in all respects.

Translation: Thus, it is said in the Namshilha PUyal.1a:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

A person who is dedicated completely to the Lord may
show, externally, serious contamination (but internally
he is pure). The full moon, though marked by the fig-
ure of a rabbit, is never overcome by darkness.

There may be some external bad conduct (vaigunyam), but one
should not be hostile to him, because by having bhava the person
cannot be contaminated by those external actionsl4~ Thus, it is
said:

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

apavirrah pavirro va sarvavasth alii garo 'pi va
yah smaret plmdarihal1~cuilsa bahyabhyamam-sucih

A person may show serious contamination. This means that it is
seen externally that he performs forbidden activities. However,
he shines with internal bhal1ri,which cannot be defeated by any-
one (he is incomparable). A particular case, the moon, is intro-
duced to support the general principle. This is called arrhantara-
nyasa. In the Hati-vmilsa, it is said: ioke cchaya-maymil ial1~ma
tavruihe saSa-scuitjliiram:the dark spot on the moon is called a
rabbit. Though there is a fault in the beauty of the moon, that
fault is only superficial.145 BRS 2.1.216 points OUt that the bhava-bhakta still has anarchas and could

commtt sin or apanidha. This dtsnngutshes him from the prema-bhakta. How-
ever, even if he makes miscakes, because of hts level of advancement: Kr?Q.2I
takes. care of him.



111.3.61 II

ranr aniSa-lIiSllrgo~la-prabalarariillallda-pI1m-r((paim I
U~lId~lmllapi mlllanu sudhiDitSU-ko!eJ' api SYM\1 116111 The Fourth Wave

Translation: Ran is naturally and eternally unstable because of
its continuous, ever-increasing desires for pleasing the Lord
and it is full of bliss. Manifesting this instability in the fonn of
a variety of sallciiri-bhiivas, it is tastier than millions of moon.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Concerning
Prema-bhakti

Rati is described as unstable by nature (U~(IC\)due to ever-
increasing desire for the Lord, and this state is without begin-
ning. or continuous (milia). Rati is also described as iDlallda be-
cause it is full of joy. Thus, rari is characterized by continuous
instability and \'ery strong bliss. U~miinam,in the second line,
refers to various Sllllciili-bhiims or \)'abJlicdri-bltdms, 1'6 which
cause that instability.

In the Eastern Section of
Bhahti-rasamrta-sindhu

Thus ends the Third Wave, conceming bhiiYa-bJtaJui, in the Eusrern
Section of the BhaJui-rasamrta-sindJm

, .. Refer to BRS 2.4 for a descnpnon of the thirty-three 'yaohlcdrl-ohd"",.



Outline of PremQ-blJakti

I. Definition of Pmna-bhakti

II. Cause of Prema-bhakti
A. From Vaidha-bhava arising from Vaidhi-sddhana
B. From Raganugiya-bhava arising from Ragalluga-
sadhana
C. From Krsna's Mercy

1. Mahatmya-jliana-yuhra (for Vaidha-bha1llas)
2. Kevala (for Raganuga-bhaktas)

III. Stages leading to Prema



111.4.111

samymi-masrnita-svanto mamatvatiSaycuikitah I
bhavah sa eva sandratma budhaih prema nigadyate 11111

Translation: When bhava becomes extremely condensed, it is
called prema by the learned. It softens the heart completely and
produces extreme possessiveness of the lord in the experienc-
er.

JIVAGOSVAlvII'S COMMENTARY

Having explained bhava, the author now explains prema. The
main quality (svanipa-Ial1~an.:j) is its very condensed nature
(sandratma). The other two qualities are secondary characteris-
tics (tat~rha-lak~ana).

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Having explained bhava, the author now explains prema. In pre-
ma, the heart (svantah) becomes extremely soft (samyan-
masrnita), in comparison to the preliminary condition of bhi'rva,
in which the heart becomes soft. Moreover, prema is condensed
bliss, the highest state of bliss, compared to the preliminary state
of bhi'rva,which has the preliminary appearance of bliss. Prema
also has extreme possessiveness of Krsna. That type of bhava is
called prema.

A doubt now arises. If bhava is the cause of prema, and if it trans-
forms itself into prema, it called the material cause (upadana-
hcu'anam) of prema according to Scuil1hyaphilosophy. Then bhava
must give up its previous state and transform into prema. The
effect cannot exist independently of the cause. It is similar to raw
liquid sugar, which gives up its first state and becomes solid raw
sugar. When the solid raw sugar appears, the raw liquid sugar no



longer has a separate existence. The solid raw sugar then be-
comes white sugar, and then refined sugar. When the refined
sugar exists, then liquid raw sugar, solid raw sugar and white
sugar no longer exist, In this case also, bhiiva becomes prema,
and thus bhiiva should no longer exist. When prema becomes
sneha, and sneha becomes riiga, then prema and sneha should
both disappear, and only riiga should remain. Moreover, if the
highest state of mahii-bhiiva appears in Radha and others, then all
the previous states should disappear.

of Brahma during the Vaivasvata manvamara when Vrndavana
appears on earth again. Similar to this, the sun disappears from
this continent in the evening and appears in another continent,
but, after twelve hours, it again appears in this continent. The
eternal nature of the pastimes and the ages of Krsna are ex-
plained in detail in the commentaries on the Bhiigavaram by the
devotees. One should consult these works if one has questions.

This is not true. Bhiiva becomes prema without giving up its pre-
vious state, because of the acintya-sakti present in rati, prema,
sneha, riiga, miina, pranaya, anuriiga and mahii-bhiiva, which are
the supreme transformations of the hliidini sa/lti. Thus, bhiiva
exists separately from prema147 and sneha and other advanced
stages exist separately from prema. An example is given. The
biilya body of Krsna attains a little more sweetness and attains
the pallgan~a state, but without giving up the biilya state. The
paugan~a body then attains more excellence and becomes the
haiSora body, without giving up the previous condition. It is un-
like the material body, which, on attaining boyhood gives up its
baby body. This is because all the pastimes of Krsna during all
His ageswith all His bodies are eternal.

Getting back to the present case, among those who have bhiiva,
prema and sthiiyi-bhiivas, when a particular sthiiyi-bhiiva appears
in a devotee under particular conditions or causes, one should
understand that the other bhiivas are still present in the devotee,
but in unmanifest forms. (They are not destroyed.) Similarly,
among material persons who have anger, lust and other emo-
tions, when one emotion among them surfaces, the others still
exist, but in the form of impressions.

111.4.211

ymhii proicariitre-
anrolya-mronatii Vi~l.uUl mamatii prema sroigatii I

bha/ltir ity ucyate bhi~na-prahliidoddhava-niiradaih 11211

When Krsna enters His pauganda body, the biilya body disap-
pears, and then appears in the universe in which His biilya pas-
times are about to begin. The biilya body appears wherever the
biilya pastimes begin, in the Vrndavana within a particular un-
iverse. The biilya body of Krsna will also appear in a future halpa

Translation: In the Paflcariitra, it is said:

Prema is defined by Bhtsma, Prahlada, Uddhava and
Narada as that bhiiva which has possessiveness related
to Visnu (or any other form of the Lord) and to no one
else.

147 Though bhdnl matures into prema, it should also be eternal and should thus.
remain even after prema appears. A devotee can have experiences of lesser in-
tensiry in bhdva. or more intensity in prema. sneha. raga etc. Bhdva takes. one of
five principal forms. as. sthdyi-bhava: santa-rarl, ddsya-rari, sakhya-rati, \:atsala-
rari or madhura-rati. This remains with the devotee permanently, with the ex-
ception of sdnta-rari. which may transform into higher rarls. Of course, the
impurities present in bhtiva immediately following sd-dhana, in the form of attar-
[has, would not be present when it is experienced at 3 later stage.

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary



It should be understood that starting from verse 6 (evcm-
vmrc, ..), the author will give examples to support his own defini-
tion. Here he quotes a different definition of prellla, in order to
show its agreement with his definition by consideration of the
grammar. Bhal!tih means bhavah in the verse.

tatra bhavotthah-
bhava evall£ar-miganalllmiganalll anusevaya 1

an-ulhahparallla-utka~alll bhava-uttah paril1irtitah 11511

Translation: Prernn arising from bhava is explained:

111.4.311 That bhava which reaches the highest excellence by continual
service using all essential miga/48 is called "prema arising from
bhava."bhaktih premocyate bhi~na-1ll11JI11yairyatra tu smigata 1

lllalllatanya-lllamatvenavarjitety atra yojana 11311
111.4.611

Translation: The analysis of the grammar of the above verse is
as follows: Bhava is called prema by Bhtsrna and others where
there is possessiveness (111amata)related to (sailgata) to Visnu
and where possessiveness of other things (ananya-111amata) is
absent.

tatra vaidha-bhavottho, ymha el!adase-
evmil-vratah sva-pliya-nama-kirtya

jatanurago dmta-citra uccaih 1
hasaty arho roditi rauti gayaty

unmiida-vannrtyati lol1a-bahyah 11611
Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

This verse analyzes the verse from the proicaratra. Bhahti means
bhava. It should be devoid of strong possessiveness of body,
house and other items. That possessiveness which is related to
Visnu is called prellla by Bhisma and others.

Translation: An example of prema arising from vaidha-bhava is
supplied from the Eleventh Canto:

111.4.411

Having performed his vows according to vaidhi-bhahti,
chanting the holy name of his beloved lord, he devel-
ops great attachment. As his heart melts with ecstatic
love, he laughs very loudly, cries, or shouts. Sometimes
he sings and dances like a madman, for he is indifferent
to public opinion. SB 11.2.40bhavortho 'ti-prasadorthah srt-lmrer iei sa dvidha 11411

Translation: This p"ema for the lord has two types: that arising
from bhdva and that arising from mercy.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Vaidhah means "produced from vaidhi." By following the rules of
vaidhi-sadhana-bhal1ti, vaidha-bhava appears. From that vaidha-

111.4.511 14S The Grigas were defined in relation [0 sddhana-bhakti. but [he same activities
continue in bhdva and prema, though [hey are called anubhdvas after sddhana is.
finished.



bhava, appears a corresponding prema. That is the meaning of
vaidha-bhavottah.

Translation: PYema arising from bhava, based on yagalluga-
sadhana, is described in the Padma PUyal.la:

Evmil vmtah (performing vows) indicates that the prema arose
from vaidha-bhava. The word priya (dear) indicates the attain-
ment of bhava. Sva indicates the devotee's possessiveness of the
Lord. Jatallllraga indicates extreme possessiveness.

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

In this manvantam period, the beautiful-faced Can-
drakanti observed continuous celibacy, and continuous-
ly meditated only on the form of Krsna, thinking, "One
should not desire anyone else as a husband." She sang
songs about Him with hairs standing on end. She de-
veloped complete affection for Krsna by hearing stories
about Krsna.

Vrata means a person performing vows of sadhalla according to
the methods discussed in the second wave, and indicates vaidhi-
sadhalla, since vratas are related to rules and regulations in vaid-
hi-bhaJlti. The words priya-llama-kirtyaindicate that bhava has
appeared from chanting Krsna's name-because the word priya
in this verse indicates that the Lord has become very dear to the
chanter. The word sva (one's own) indicates a feeling of posses-
siveness of the Lord. The Lord has become one's own object of

affection. Jatallllraga indicates intense possessiveness, which is a
symptom of prema. Rallti means to make sounds loudly other

than crying (which has already been described by the word rodi-
ti). Loka-bah)lah means "he is beyond ordinary humans or ex-

. • 1 0 •

traordinary." 4.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

It is understood that because she meditated only on the deity of
Krsna, she had already achieved bhava for that deity. She did not
desire anyone else as her husband. Na kamayet should be lIa
Jlamayeta (atmallepada), meaning, "one should not desire any
husband for oneself." This indicates a feeling of deep possessive-
ness of Krsna. Thus, prema is indicated as per the definition (of
prema) given in verse 1. The verb babJlliva(became) should be
added to slligdha. The meaning becomes, "she developed com-
plete affection."

111.4.911
111.4.7-811

ragallllgiya-bhavottho, yatha padme-
lIa patilil hamayet kmicid brahmacmya-sthita sada I

tam eva Imirtilil dhyayallti calldrahalltir varallalla 11711

atha hare!' atiprasadotthah-
harer atiprasado 'ymil smiga-dalladir atmallah 11911

Translation: PYema arising from the great mercy of the Lord is
explained:

sri-h~lla-gath{uil gayallti yom{Ulcodbheda-lak~allaI
asmill-manvalltare slligdha sri-hr~lI£l-ptiya-vartaya118U The great mercy of the Lord includes such things as the Lord

giving His association to the devotee.

l<i9}C can also mean chat he is. indifferent [0 society.
Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary



The Lord giving His personal association to the devotee is called
atiprasada or extreme mercy, because that is the result of the
Lord's mercy.

11lahdt11lya-jl1ll.na-yuhtru ca hevalas ceti sa dvidhii 111111

111.4.10 II

Translation: Prellla arising from the Lord's mercy has two
types: that endowed with knowledge of the Lord's powers, and
that endowed with only knowledge of the Lord's sweemess.

yadldehlldase -
re nadhila-snai-ga~ld nopdsila-mallauamli!t 1

aHardtapta-tapasa!l 'HaI-SlDlgdllmdm lIpligatli!l 111011

jtva Gcsvamt's Commentary

Translation: In the Eleventh Canto, prenta arising from the
Lord's mercy (in this case. association) is illustrated as follows:

Here it is explained that this prema has two t}-pes (just as prema
arising from bhd\"a had rwo types). Kn'ala (only) indicates know-
ledge only of the sweetness of the Lord (with no mixture at
all)l>O

The persons I have mentioned did not undergo serious
studies of the Vedic literature, nor did they worship
great saintly persons, nor did they execute severe vows
or austerities. Simply by association with My devotees
and Me, they achieved l'k SB 11.12.7

111.4.12 11

atha ddyo, yadld pa,icardtre-
11ldhdtmya-j,1dna-)ulltas ru sudrdllah sarvcto 'dltil1alt 1
sneho bltal1til'iti prolltas taya slirgyddindnyarltd 111211

JiV3 Gos~~ml's Commentary Translation: Premu endowed with knowledge of the power of
the Lord, arising from the Lord's mercy, is described in the
Paflcariitra:The persons who achieved the Lord and who are mentioned here

are Bali and others (mentioned in the previous verse of the
Bhagavata11l.) They did not study the Vedas (na adhita-smti-
galla) in order to attain Me. They did not worship the great mas-
ters (11lahatta11lah)in order to learn the Vedas. Mat-sroigdt (which
can mean "from association with my devotees or association with
Me") in this case, means, "Attaining pre11la from association with
Me principally, among all the t}lles of association that one may
attain." They then attained Me. Though the Lord is in an inde-
pendent position, out of humility, He counts Himself among the
devotees. That is why it is expressed in this way. Thus, the verse
mar be quoted to show that one can achieve prema from the
mere}, 0 f the Lord..

Affection for the Lord more than anyone else, which is
very firm, and includes knowledge of the Lord's pow-
ers, is called bhal1ti. By that bhaJlti, a person attains
powers in the spiritual world as well as other rewards.
There is no other way of attaining such things.

Visvanatha CakravartI Thakura's Commentary

111.4.1111

l:~ Re:ahzingonly sweemess ukes pbce exclusively in [he form of Vraja K~.
not even in t\1at.huT-.lor 0\·.lt2kJ. Krsna, where sweetness is mixed with aware-
ness of Krsnaas God. Realiz.Kionof \*2ikunpu vtsnu produces a predominance
of mdhlitmya-jllclna.yultta.pmna.



Two verses (this and the next one) from pmicaratra now show
prema with knowledge of the Lord's powers and without know-
ledge of the Lord's powers. Mahatmya-jlianam-knowledge of the
Lord's powers-means awareness that "He is God." This aware-
ness, with particular respect for the Lord, restricts feelings of
sakhya, vaisala and madJllIra. Though there is also awareness of
the Lord's powers in persons practicing ragalU1ga-bhahti, that
awareness does not restrict their feelings of sakhya, vatsala and
madhura-bhahti.m This knowledge of the Lord's greatness and
(tu) complete affection for the Lord is called bhakti. By that type
of bhakti (taya), the person attains sar~ti and other blessings.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

This is also from Narada-pmicaratra That bhahti which possesses
continuous desire for the Lord, devoid of desire for other results
(abhisandhi-vininnulltq)l~ controls the Lord.

111.4.1411

mahima-jliana-yuktah syad vidhi-margamlsarinam 1
raganugasritanroil tu prayasah kevaio bhffi'et 111411

111.4.1311 Translation: Those who have practiced vaidhi-bhakti (and then
get the great mercy of the Lord) attain prema with knowledge
of the Lord's powers. Those who have practiced ragal1l1ga-
bhakti (and then get the great mercy of the Lord) usually attain
pt'ema with knowledge of the Lord's sweetness.

kevalo, yatha tatraiva-
mano-gatir ffi'icchimlaharall prema-pmipluta 1

abhisandJli-vinimlllkta bhaktir vi~1ll1-vaSmihrui111311iti 1

Translation: Prema with knowledge of the Lord's sweetness,
arising from the Lord's mercy, is described as follows in the
Pmicaratra:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

That bhal1ti inundated with prema, m with continuous, sponta-
neous desires to please the Lord free of desires for other re-
sults (even the desire to see His powers), brings even Visnu

under control. ~3

Generally (prayasah) from ragrolllga-sadhana, one will attain ke-
vala-prema. However, the practitioner of raganuga, who also
practices some portion of vaidhi-sadJlana, does not receive heva-
la-prema. That is the meaning of the word "generally."

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

If a person practicing raganuga-sadhana performs arcana which

!31 For both vaidhi-bitaktas and rdganuga-bhaktas. sambandha-jiidna. 'which in-
crudes k-nowledge of the difference between God and jiva and their respective
quahnes, is a prerequisite for proper sadhana. In rdgdnuga-bhakri, however, this
knowledge does not restrict their feelings of intimacy with the Lord and aware-
ness. of Kr?t].21 as God is not pan of his. emotional cultivation.
132 Perhaps this is equivalent of paramtivigata, completely absorbed in the ob-
ject of love. which was the definition of rdga. (BRS 1.2.212)
133 Actually. kevala-prema is prema for Vraja Kr~l].a, though the text s.ays vis~u-
vaSankart, which means luerally "bringing Visnu under control." In this context
it must me-an that bhakti for vraja Kr~l].2I is so auracnve that even V~Qu be-

comes attracted. An example is Mahll-\.i~u calling Krsna and Atjuna to His
abode to see them. In Arjuna's bhakti however there is a mixture of awareness
of Krsna as God along wuh sweetness. V~l].U'S attraction to hevala-prema would
be the Visnu expansions as cowherd boys and calves serving Vraja Kr?t)2Ifor
one year. In this verse. the distinguishing factor in kevala-prema is mano-gatlr
Q\1cchinna-spontaneous service, without the impediment of conceiving of the
Lord a; God.
134 Mukunda Gosvamt says that abhisattdhi-vininnukta indicates freedom from
desire for seeing the Lord's powers.



includes meditation on Rukminl and others of Dvaraka, which
are part of midhi-bhaht~ then the Lord will not bestow he'\"ala-
prema.

dhanyasyllymn nam!l premli yruyonmilali cecasi 1
antarYII(llbhir ap)' asya mudrli su~chusudurgama 111711

111.4.15-1611
Translation: This ever fresh pyellla arises in the heart of a per-
son who is very fortunate. That person's behavior is very diffi-
cult to comprehend even for those knowledgeable of scriptures.

Mall sraddhd crua!l slldllllsango 'clla bllajanal1ri),a 1
caw 'narchan i\·rtc~l syllc tacO nighll rucis caca!l 111511 Jh'a Gosvarnt's Commentary

tatlldsalltis CruDblldms cata~l premltbh),udmicari 1
siidhallimiilIl ayam prem(lal.lpyddllrbhQ\'a~l bhaYec hrmnal.l 111611

Antar-vanibhih means "by the knowers of scripture." Mudra
means behavior.

Translation: First, there is association with devotees, by which
one gains faith. Then, one associates with the devotees to learn
the scriptures, and then practices hllallti, The 1D1arrhasare then
destroyed. Steady bhallti without confusion follows. Desire for
the Lord (rud) appears. This is followed by spontaneous desire
for the Lord (dsahti). This becomes bhdva and then prema. This
is the progression for manifesting prema for those performing
sadhana-bhahti.

111.4.1811

ala em sl1-nMada-paricardtre, )'achd-
bhdyo.lmatto Iwel.l lli.)cin .lLlveda sull1tallldnnanah 1

dllllha.1tceo IIlLlheSllniparamdllanda dplutal.l 111811

Translation: Therefore, in Nllrada-pal1cardtrait is said:

JIVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY
o goddess Parvatt, the person who is mad with love of
the Lord, being absorbed in the highest bliss, does not
know atall his own happiness or distress.

Though there are many steps in the progression of bhakti, the
most common sequence is stated in tWOverses. In the beginning
(Mau), by hearing the scriptures in association with the devo-
tees, one attains faith (Sraddhll). Sraddhli means trust or confi-
dence. Then, after faith appears, again association with devotees
takes place (sadIUl-sanga), for learning how to practice bhakti.
N411la means continuous blland without confusion. Rud means
desire for the Lord. but with direction by the intellect. Asakri
means desire, which is natural or spontaneous (without intellec-
mal direction).

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

111.4.1711

This verse shows the difficulty in understanding a person with
prema. (Even he cannot understand what is happening.) Here is
the meaning. Those learned in scriptures define the goals of life
as the destruction of suffering and attainment of happiness. They
try to understand if the prema-bllakras have achieved these two
goals of life by locking at their external appearance. But these
prema-bhaJuru internally experience happiness and distress only
from achieving or not achieving the Lord. (Thus .. others cannot
understand the prema-bhahca'sbeha\ior.) Thus, it is said:



nt2zyantil,alll'ig~lQJantJ api re prasMQli1
him" an)'ad arpita-bllQ)'Qli1 bhrum !D1I1a)'aisIe
ye ~1ga t\'ad-a1ighri-sQl'a~1dbhm'ac~1 kad1~)'~1
hlnal1)'a-lirtha-ya.sasa!t lmsalti rasa-jl1d!1

111.4.1911

pre>l1~1aem ,iltisacydd miral)'~1 sMhall~' api 1

atra snelttidayo bhedti Yivicyana hi salltsilti!1 111911

Persons, who are very expert and most intelligent in
understanding things as they are, engage in hearing
narrations of the auspicious activities and pastimes
of the Lord, which are worth chanting and worth
hearing. Such persons do not care even for the high-
est material benediction, namely liberation, to say
nothing of other less important benedictions like the
material happiness of the heavenly kingdom SB
3.15.48
'llbnaln bhm·al.1sm-yryinair nira)'e~lI na!1 SIde
cero 1imd yadi lUI re padayo mlllela
"lk:a.s ea nas mlasiyad yadi re 'ligl1ri-Soblt~1
p!iryela re gllna-ganairyadi ',ama-randhra!1

Translation: Snelta and other advanced stages are the manife-
stations of prema, but because they art! rare, even in those who
have practiced bhahti, the distinctions will not be described
ht!rt!.13)

111.4.20 II

SJimat-prabltllpaddlllbhojail.! san'~ bh~gam!till1rte 1
,),allrt11rttisti gU4J1iIpi bllQl!ci-siddMIlIa-mlld!uui 112011

Translation: Sri Sanatana Gosvamt, my master. has clearly de-
scribed all the sweetness of the conclusions of bhahti in Brl1ad-
bhdgavatdmrta, though it is very esoteric.

o Lord, we pray that You let us be born in any hellish
condition of life, just as long as our hearts and minds are
always engaged in the service of Your lotus feet, our
words are made beautiful [by speaking of Your activities]
JUStas mlasi leaves are beautified when offered unto Your
lotus feet, and as long as our ears are always filled with
the chanting of Your transcendental qualities. SB 3.15.49

111.4.2111

gopdla-nipa-sobhi'uil dadhad api mghundtha-bhdva-vistdli 1
[!~yatu sandtandtmd prathama-vibhdge sudhdmbu-nidheh 112111

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

Translation: May the eternal Lord in the beautiful form of a
cowherd boy, who distributes his mood of love to Rama and
other forms. be pleased with this first part of the Bltahti-
rasdll1rta- sil1dJUL

... In 3.15.48 and in statements made by Dhruva, suffering from
not attaining the Lord is shown by the Kumaras' expressing dis-
respect for libera tion since there is no bhahti present for attaining
the Lord in that state. In the statement of the Kumaras, happi-
ness on attaining the Lord is expressed by accepting birth even in
hell, provided it is possible to perform bhaJui there.

May the person named Sanatana Gosvamt, who glorified
Gopala Bharta Gosvamt and Rupa Gosvarnt and bestowed
lzr~la-prema to Raghunatha dasa Gosvamt, be pleased with this
first section of the ocean of nectar!

155 They are described in [he Western Section.



jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

This verse has two meanings. In relation to Krsna, the form of
the cowherd boy expands Himself into the a,'au1ra forms such as
Rama. Krsna is the source of all amraras. the m·au1rt. He fulfilled
the aspirations of the worshippers of the other forms. This ex-
presses the great mercy of Krsna. The Southern
Taking another meaning, the author mentions four conte mpcra-
ries. The second name mentioned is Sn Rupa Gosvamt, the writ-
er of the Bhallti-rasanHta-silldh!L The first and third mentioned,
Gopala BhaH-3 and Raghunatha dasa, are Raps's friends. The
fourth, Sn Sanataria Gosvami. is the elder brother of the author
of this work. Bham in the verse means 11!~J.la-prema.

Section

Thus ends [he Fourth Wave, cmlceming prema-bhakti. in [he East-
em Secrion of [he Bhalui-rasamf£a-sindlul. Here ends [he Easrem
Seaion.

Defining the
Components of Rasa



THE FIRST WAVE

CONCERNING
VIBHAvA

IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION
OF THE BHAKTI-RASAM~TA-

SINDHU



Q.luline..of Yibhqyq

1. Cause of Bhal1ti-rasa

II. Components of rasa
A. vibhiiva, Anubhiiva, Siittviha-bhiiva, Vyabhiciiri-
bhava, Sthiiyi -bhava

III. Definition of Vibhiiva
A. Alambana

1. Vi~aya: the experienced object of love
2. Asraya: the experiencer

B. Uddipana: the stimulants for invoking love in the
vi}aya

IV. Krsna as the Vi}aya
A. Other forms: ex-panding as the cowherd boys and
calves
B. Svan1pa

1. Disguised
2. Undisguised

C. The Qualities of Krsna as components of Vi}aya

1. Fifty qualities available to jivas
2. Five extra qualities in Siva
3. Five extra qualities in Visnu
4. Four extra qualities only in Krsna

a) Lilii-miidhwyam: Sweetness of
Pastimes
b) Premnii Priyiidhihyam: Sweet De-
votees
c) Venu-miidhwyam: Sweetness of
His flute



d) Rf£pa-madhm)'am: Sweetness of
His Form

(1) Pf£ma: in Dvaraka
(2) Pf£matam: in Mathura
(3) Pf£matama: in Vraja

D. Krsna in four aspects
1. dhirodatta
2. dhira-lalita
3. dhira-praSiinta
4. dhiroddhata

E. Krsna with eight auspicious qualities

b)
c)
d)

2. Verbal
3. Mental

a) Age
(1) Kaumiira
(2) Pauganda
(3) KaiSora

Beauty
Form
Softness

V. Devotee as Asraya
A. Type

1. By Attainment
a) Sadhaha: Bhava-bhahta
b) Siddha: Prema-bhahta

(1) 5amprapta-siddha
(a) By sadhana
(b) By mercy

(2) Nitya-siddha

B. Krsna's Actions
C. Krsna's Clothing
D. Krsna's Accessories

1. Hair style
2. Garland
3. Ti1a1<a

2. By Rasa
a) Santa
b) Dasya
c) Sahhya
d) Vatsala
e) Madhura

4. Tambf£la
5. Lotus

E. Krsna's Ornaments
F. Smile
G. Fragrance
H. Flute
1. Hom
J Anklets
K. Conch
L. Footprints
M. Places
N. Tulasi
O. Devotee
P Festival Days

VI. Uddipana
A. Krsna's Qualities

1. Bodily



112.1.111 112. L 41[

prabalam allallya-srayilla lli~evitah sahaja-nipella I
agha-damallo mat)mrayiilil sada sallatalla-tmUlr jayati IIlIl

athasyah lusava-mter lak~itaya lligadyate I
siilllagri-paripo~eJla parama rasa-nipata 1[411

Translation: May the eternal form of Krsna , killer of Aghasura,
served strongly by His natural beauty, which is attractive even
without ornaments, and which is non-different from His very
self, remain with all attractive features eternally in the district
of Mathura.

Translation: The Southern Section describes how mti (bhava)
for the Lord (sthayi-bhava), which has been described pre-
viously, takes on the form of the highest rasa through nou-
rishment by the ingredients of vibhava, anubhava, satt\~ka-
bhava and vyabhicari-bhava.

May Sanatana Gosvarnt, who conquers all sins and is served
with devotion by his younger brother Rupa, who has taken
shelter of him alone, remain eternally in Mathura district.

1121.511

112.1.211

vibhavair mUlbhavaiSca sattvil1air vyabhicanbhih I
svadyatvmil hrdi bhal1tallam iillita sravalladibhih I

qa h~lla-ratih sthayi-bhavo bhallti-raso bhavet 11511

rasamrtabdher bhage 'smill dvitiye dallsillablridhe I
siilnallya-bhagavad-bhallti-msas tamd udilyate 1121[

Translation: This rati for Krsna, called the stha)1-bhava, takes
on a pleasurable nature in the hearts of the devotees by the
vibllClvas, allubhavas, sattvika-bhavas and vyabhicati-bhavas,
through activities such as hearing, and then becomes bhakti-
rasa.

Translation: The second part of the sweet ocean of rasa is
called the Southern Section. It describes the general rasas with-
in devotion to the Lord.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
112.1.311

asya pmica-lahruyah syur vibhavakhyaglima mata I
dvitiya tv allubhavallhya trtiya sattvikabhidha I

vyabhicary-abhidha twya sthayi-smitjlia ca pruicami 11311

Rati for Krsna, the sthayi-bhava, becomes bhakti-rasa. How does
this happen? The sthayi-bhava, taking on a relishable nature on
being nourished in an amazing manner through hearing and oth-
er actions, becomes bhakti-rasa by means of the rumbhavas,
vibhavas, sattvi)1a-bhavas and vyabhican-bhavas. Rati is an inclu-
sive term, indicating as well prema, prallaya and other stages up
to maha-bhava. That is because of rati's extraordinary form.

Translation: There are five waves or chapters in this Southern
Section of the ocean. The first deals with vibhava; the second
with anubhava; the third with sattvika-bhava; the fourth with
vyabhicati-bhava; and the fifth with sthayi-bhava.



112.1.611 jivanl·bJn1la-govinda-pdda-bltahn-suhlta-sriyiim I
pr~lllibl[aranga.bltt1[lIni hrryd.1)' eYdlUlt~tltatiim 11811

prdJnany MltllniJII edsn yasya sad-bltahn-,·dsand I
~a bhaJni·rasdmldas lasyaiya ltrdi jayau: 11611 bhaJnibldlil hrdi r~antl samshdm·yugalojjl'ald I

rarir dnanda- rOpah·a nlyamdnd ru rasyaldm 11911
Translation: The taste for bllallri-rasa arises in the heart of a
person who has had experiences of pure bltakti in previous and
present life.

hmlMibltir ,;blld,·ddyair glUair anublta,·ddltmlli I
pralltllldnallda-cmlladldra-hllgltiim apadyare pardm 111011

JiVA GOSVAMl'S COMMENTARY Translation: Rali, which is the ,·erT form of dnanda, appears in
the hearts of devotees who have been purified of aU faults by
bltakri, whose hearts have become joyful (ltlddini) and bright
(sllIill'it), who have developed great relish for the Blldgal'atam
and for the association of others who have taste for Krsna
whose life and soul becomes the profound happiness of devo-
tion at the feet of Govinda, and who have become absorbed in
actions such as Jllrrana, imbued with the Lord's mercy. This
rati, strengthened by past and present life impressions ofbhak-
ti, then attains a state of relish by realizing vibhdva, anllbhdva,
sdttvilla-bll<1Va and vyabhicdri-bhdva in relation to Krsna, and
finally attains the highest, astonishing peak of profound bliss.

Even though there are impressions in this life for giving rise to
rasa from the presence of mri in this life. it is necessary to seek
out impressions from previous life as well to explain the occur-
rence of rasa. This distinction between past life experiences of
raei and present life experiences of raei applies to those persons
subject to disappearance (and not the nieya-siddhas). This is the
rule for most cases discussed in the book. The import is that raei
has to be intense for bltakci-msa to appear.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

Though there are recent impressions for giving rise to rati, past
life impressions also are needed to give a taste of ratL Though in
this life itself raei appears in persons who han surrendered to
gum, performed bltaJni, and destroyed all offenses, the taste for
rati arises from experiences and actions in previous lives.

112.1.7-1011

Four verses explain the role of sddhana, the assisting factors, and
the way in which rasa appears. The description of sddJul1la ends
with the eighth verse. The assisting factors are the two
sa1ilSJldras,past and present life impressions of bltahti, mentioned
after that (Slllitslldra-),llgaloliyald,). The way in which rnsn devel-
ops is explained starting from the second half of verse nine
(niyallldnd [U ras)'Q[ibn).

bltaJln-nirdJn1ea-do~il(tdlllprasa1T1tojjl'ala-cecasiilll I
Sri-bltdgayara-ralnllnibil rasilldsanga-rQligi~!d1ll11711 After being purified of all faults, a person becomes eligible for the

appearance of suddJla-sal!,"a-'i!~a (hlddini). indicated by the
word prasa1!1!a (joyous). By that. he becomes equipped with all
knowledge (sQlmie), indicated by the word ujjmla (bright). Ga-



tail' anubhavadhvani (within the path of spiritual realization)
means that the ingredients of rasa such as vibhava are dependent
only on spiritual realization, not on being an expen poet, as is
the case with material rasa.

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI TliAKURA'S COMMEN·
TARY

of excellent taste (asvadyatam). This implies attaining the higher
states such as pranaya and sneha_l56These are the superior forms
of ratL If one attains prema alone, that prema then combines
with vibhava and the other elements, and this takes place. The
order of words should be aniyasim api, meaning "even attaining a
slight taste."

Premantarmiga literally means "whose essence is prema."
Premamarmiga-bluitani 11rtyani means "activities su ch as hearing
or chanting, described previously, which have produced bhava,
the extreme mercy of the Lord." Rati appears in the hearts of de-
votees who have performed actions such as kirtana previously
described, endowed with the Lord's direct mercy, and this rati is
made intense by impressions from past life and this life
(salilshara-yugalojjvala). This mti brings about a relish by
vibhava and other elements directed to Krsna and related objects,
which are directly realized, and then attains the highest level of
astonishing bliss.

VISVANAniA CAKRA VARTI TIiAKURA'S COMMEN·
TARY

But prema, attaining a slight condition suitable for tasting
(vibhavanadY-ffi'astham) by a slight combination with vibhava
and the other elements, quickly attains a fully tasteful state.

112.1.12-1311

atm vibhavadi-sdmanya-lal1~nam-
ye h~na-bhallta-nUirali-nadadya hetavo rateh 1

lIarya-bluitah smitadyru ca tathd~tau stabdhatadayah 111211

112.L1111 nirvedadyah sahayru ca te jlieya rasa-bhavane 1
vibhava anllbhavru ca sdtrviha vyabhicruinah 111311

kintu prema vibhavadyaih svalpair nito 'py aniyasim I
vibhavanady-avasthalil tll sadya asvadyatalil vraiet 111111 Translation: The general characteristics of the ingredients are

as follows.
Translation: However, prema, even becoming slightly pleasura-
ble by a slight mixture of vibhdva and the other ingredients,
quickly becomes fully tasteful.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

In tasting rasa, the causes of rati such as Krsna, His devotee,
and the sound of the flute are called vibhavas. The effects of
mti, such as smiling are called anubhdvas and the eight symp-

This verse describes the excellent nature of prema. The special
quality of prema is that, attaining a slight ability to experience
various tastes (aniyasilil vibhavanady-avasthrun) by mixing with
vibhavas and other elements, prema then quickly reaches a state

156 Raii, increasing in intensity. becomes prema. Becoming more intense, in the
case of ddsya-rasa, rati, prema. sneha and raga manifest. In the sakhya-rasa rari,
pra~aya, prema, sneha and raga manifest. In var.sala-ras~ rarl, prema, sl1eha and
the highest level of raga manifest. In the case of maditura-rasa. the order is ran,
prema, sHeha, mana, pra~aya. raga, anuraga and mahd-bhava.



toms such as being stunned are called siittvika-bhiivas. The as-
sistants such as self-criticism are called vyabhiciiri-bhiivas.

112.1.1411

Vibhiiva refers to the two types of iilambana--the person
in relation to whom the mti and other elements are ex-
perienced (vi~aya), the person in whom the mti and
other elements are experienced (iisraya) and to uddipa-
na, the stimuli by which mti is experienced.

tatm vibhiiva-
tatm jlieyii vibhiiviis tu raty-iisviidana-hetavah 1

te dvidhiilambanii eke tathaivoddipalldh pare 111411
VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI THAKURA'S COMMEN-

TARY

Translation: In ms«, the \~bhiivas should be known as the
causes of relishing ratio They take the form of support (iilam-
bal1a) of two types and stimuli (uddipal1a).

The devotees and the Lord in relation to whom rati is tasted (ya-
tra vibhiivyate) are called the iilambana-vibhiiva. Those elements
by which rati is tasted (yena vibhiivyate) are called uddipana-
vibhiiva.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
112.1.1611

The heading tatra vibhiiviih indicates tha t in rasa now vibhiivas
will be described. (This will be the subject of the chapter.) Why?
Verse 14 gives the reason. The causes of tasting rati should be
known (jlieyii). These are explained in the next line of the verse
as the person who is the object of love (vi~aya), the subject expe-
riencing the love (iismya), and the stimuli awakening the rasa
(uddipana) .

tatm iilambaniih-
h~las ca h~na-bhal1tiiS ca budhair iilambanii mariih 1

raty-iidervisayatvena tathiidhiimtayiipi ca 111611

Translation: Alambanas are described as follows:

The wise consider the iilambanas to be Krsna, as the object of
love experienced in rati, and His devotees, as the experiencer
(subject) of mti (the five major and seven secondary sthiiyi-
bhiivas).

112.1.1511 JIVAGOsvAMI'S COMMENTARY

tad uhtam agni-puriine (almihiim section, 3.35) -
vibhiivyate hi raty-iidir yatra yena vibhiivyate 1

vibhiivo niima sa dvedhalambanoddipaniitmakah 111511

This verse distinguished the iilambana as Krsna and His devotees.
The object which inspires rati is called the vi~aya. That is Krsna
alone in this context. The iidhiira (container) is the foundation of
the experience of mn , the person qualified to experience ratio
Consequently, it refers to devotees-the highly affectionate devo-
tees, even if they are recent devotees (not nitya-siddha). It also

Translation: This is mentioned in the Agl1i PW'iil;la (Almikiira
section, 3.35):



refers to the associates eternally situated in the Lord's pastimes
(nitya-siddha), the embodiments of profound rasa, who will be
defined later in the text.

Translation: Now Krsna as the object of rati is discussed:

According to other opinions, there is an alternative to being the
asraya. That rati which prominently distinguishes object (vi~aya)
and subject (asraya) takes place in persons other th an the eternal
associates of the Lord in His pastimes. However, even among the
associates in the Lord's pastimes, the distinction of asraya and
vi~aya takes place in all except the most intimate associates. For
these most intimate among the intimate associates, there is no
distinction of asraya and vi~ya. In that case, only Krsna as alam-
bana is prominent.

Krsna, Svayam Bhagavan, is the crest jewel of heroes, in whom
all great qualities shine eternally. He is considered the ala1l1ba-
na or support for rati (vi~aya) through His svanipa and through
other forms that He may assume.

112.1.1811

anyanipena,yatha -
haJlta me l1atham udeti sa-vatse, vatsa-pala-patale ratir atra 1
ity aniScita-matir baladevovismaya-stimita-lmirtir ivdsit II1811

Raty-ddeh (rati and other items) means the main sthayi-bhavas
(five) and the seven secondary ones such as hasa (humor), which
will be explained later. The rati experienced within a person will
be that which is being cultivated by the expenencer, and should
not be dissimilar. It would be considered different if it were not
related to the internal inclinations (smilsl1ara) of the experiencer.
If it is dissimilar but is not contradictory to his natural inclina-
tion in rati, that type of rati acts as a stimulus (uddipana) (being
observed by him in others) but the person does not directly act
as the alambana by directly ex-periencing that dissimilar mti. In
what manner a person becomes th~ shelter of contradictory rati
will be explained later in the textl~'

Translation: The "other forms" are now ex-plained as follows:

"How is it that I have developed rati for the calves and the
cowherd boys similar to my rati for Krsna?" In this way Balarama
with indecision remained struck with wonder.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

How has Balarama's rati for Krsna arisen in relation to the calves
and cowherd boys11!\s Stimit~' means stunned. Iva is used as an
ornament of speech (and does mean "somewhat astonished.")

112.1.1711
112.1.1911

tatm sri-kr~nah-
niiya11ani'uil siro-ratnQlilkr~nas tu bhagavan svayam 1

yatra nityataya sarve virajame maha-gunah 1
so 'nyQl1ipa-svQl1ipwhyam asminn alQlJlbano matah 111711

atha svanipQlJl-
avrtmilpra11atmil ceti svanipQlilkathitQlildvidhd111911

137 This is explained in the xonhern Section, in the chapter dealing with friend-
ly and mtmtcal rasas (4.8).

13'S In this example the object of affection or rau is still Kr?t)2I but in the form of
the calves: and cowherd boys.



Translation: The svanlpa as the alambal1a is now discussed: a,yahta-lillgalil praJm~v a1t[aJ.J-pura-grltddi~(
hacic cammalil yogeSaliJ cac-cru:!-bhdya-bubhlltsa),a

The smnipa lakes two forms: co ..ered and manifested.

112.l.2otl
Somewhere Krsna. the lord of mystic power. was mov-
ing about in disguise among the homes of ministers and
other citizens in order to understand what each of them
was thinking, SB 10.69.36arra dyrra,n-

al1ya-veSddillQcchallllmnsl'anipron prohrron dYTlron112011
112.1.2211

Translation: Th e covered svanipa is explained:

112,l.2111

prakala-svanipel1a, yathd-
aymil hronbll-glivah kamala-kamalllydh~i-pacimii
camala-syiimiiliga-dYlirir micarlbil chatrita-siriih 1

dara-sri-varsiilihaJ.l spJu(rad-ari-darddy-ro\hita-JI~raJ.l
Jlarocy uccair modalil mama mrulhllra-mlirnr lIladhll-lipllJ,l112211

The svarnpa is called covered when it is covered or diszuisedo
by others' clothing.

rena, ymhii-
mmn slIehayati him uccair mahileyQln dYdmk4"arodhetra 1

4m ,iditroll IIIIUlhiinJTil'rolicii-l'eSoIJam carmi 112111

Translation: An example of the manifested svarupa is given:

Translation: An example of a disguised smnipa is given:

This sweet fonn of the enemy of the demon i\ladhu gins me
intense bliss. He has a neck like a conch shell, beautiful eres
envied by the lotuses, and the bodily glow of the dark tamala
tree. His head is sheltered by an umbrella, His chest is marked
with the srivatsa whorl, and His hands are marked with cakm,
conch and other symbols.Why does this queen in the inner chambers of Dvaraka attract

me so much? Ah! I can understand that Krsna has assumed the
dress of a queen out of curiosity and is wandering about the
palace. JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

JIVA Gosv.ANli's COMMENTARY These are also the words of Uddhava. Krsna has extreme beauty
in His eyes, which are desired by' the lotuses (Jla1naJ~-
hamlDlly4~-Pllfima), The effulgence of His body shines like the
blackness of the camala tree (rroIJala-s)'4mmJga-dyuri~l), There are
other versions of the verse, but these han been rejected. He has
the mark of the Srtvatsa, in the form of a whorl of "en' fine (da-
ra), white hair. His hands are marked with the signs of the cahra

These are the words of Uddhava. The auraction caused bv the
queen is the same as that directed to the lord. This incid~nt is
supported by the show of Krsna's power of yoga-mdyd in Dvaraka
described in the BJlilgamrron:



(ali) and conch (dam). At all times (atitanlm), His head is shel-
tered by an umbrella.

Translation: He knows a variety of astonishing languages, is
truthful, speaks in a pleasing manner, is eloquent, learned, in-
telligent, and filled with new id eas.

112.L2311
112.L2311

atha tad glmah -
aymil neta summycuigah sarva-sal-Iall?mldnvitah 1

mcims tejasa YUllto baliyan vayasanvitah 112311
vidagdhas caturo dak?all Intajliall sudrdha-vmtah 1

dda-kala-supiitmjliall sastm-callsuh sucir vaSi 112511

Translation: The qualities of Krsna will be described: Translation: He is aesthetic, clever, skilful, and grateful. He
keeps his vows, is knowledgeable of time, place and person,
sees through the eyes of scripture, is pure, and controls His
senses.

The hero Krsna has beautiful limbs, has all auspicious bodily
features, is pleasing to behold, possesses vitality, is strong and
is endowed with ideal age.

112.L2611
JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Qualities function in two ways: as primary indicators and as sec-
ondary indicators. If we talk about the beautiful limbs of Krsna,
the emphasis is placed on the quality of Krsna, the beautiful
limbs. In this case, acting in a primary way, the quality acts as
uddipana. If we talk about beautiful-limbed Krsna, the emphasis
is on Krsna, and the quality is secondary (intrinsic to His very
self). The quality in this case acts as the alambana. The qualities
in their secondary function, acting as alambana, will be described
first. In this verse ayroil neta means the hero or object of love,
who is called Krsna.

sthiro dCUltallk?rona-silo gambhiro dlntimcul sronah 1
vadanyo dhannikah slimh 11anmo mculya-l1ldnakrr 112611

Translation: He is persevering, patient, tolerant, inscrutable,
steadfast, uniform, generous, virtuous. heroic, compassionate,
and respectful to persons worthy of respect.

112.L2711

dak?ino vinayi hrillldn saranagata-palakah 1
suJdJi bhakta-suInt prema-vasyah sarva-sllbhroillarall 112711

1121.2411 Translation: He is compliant, modest, bashful, the protector of
those who take shelter of Him, happy, friend of the devotees,
controlled by love, and the benefactor of all.vividhadbhuta-bha?a-vit satya-vakyah priyroil vadall 1

vavadIikah SllpCUldityo buddhillldn pmtibhanvitall 112411
112.L2811



pratiipi Ilirrimdn rakca-lokal,l sddhll-Sa11ldSrayah1
ndri-galla-mallohdrl sam:'lrlldhya,l samrddhi11liill112811

112.1.3111

Translation: He is glorious, renowned, the object of attraction
for all, the shelter of the devotees, attractive to women, wor-
shipable by all, and endowed with the greatest wealth.

Calhil hi plld11le pIIr\'atyai siri-krol!hena tad-gwldh 1
kalldarpa-ko!i-lllv~ya icy lIdydh proillirtirdh 113111

112.1.2911

Translation: In this way. in the Padma Ptll·iil.la,Siva tells Parvatt
about the qualities of Kr~r;ta,starting with His beauty, which is
greater than that of ten million Cupids.

mliydll !Sl'araS celi gtl(11Israsyllln"lirrird~11
samlldrd h'a pcu1cdSad dllnigllM harer roni 112911

112.1.3211
Translation: He is the most important and the com roller. These
fifty qualities of K~r;ta which have been listed are difficult to
fathom, like the ocean.

eta em gUl.1III.1prl2yo dhamuiya "a11a-11lruillah1
pl1hh)'d pradla11la-sllalldhe prazhaydlicallYire sphllta11l113 211

112.1.3011 Translation: The earth also describes the qualities of Krsna
dearly and extensively in order to instruct the deity of dhanlla,
in the First Canto.jire~1I ere vaSa1lto'pi bindll-billdlltayd hvacit 1

paripiimalayll bhdnti talrail'a pllm~O[(rone 113011
JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

Translation: These qualities are present even in the jivas to a
very small degree now and then. However, they are present in
full in the Supreme Lord.

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

ln this verse, dhannllya means "in order to teach the personifica-
tion of dhanna." The dative case (dhanndya) is used according
to the rule hnyllrthopapadasya ca hannani sthdninak dative case
of a word is employed to denote the object of a suppressed infini-
tive. (Panini 2.3.14) Thus dhannllya (dative case) means "The
earth described Krsna's qualities for dhanna," or "The earth de-
scribed Krsna's qualities in order to teach the deity Dharma."

"Now and then" (hacit) means that those jivas who receive the
mercy of the lord exhibit the majority of these qualities. Even
then. the qualities are present as small drops only. The qualities
are present in others (who do not receive the Lord's mercy) only
as a mere semblance (lIbhllsa).1,9

112.1.33-3611

IS This implies that tho se qualltl<s sre no< rul.

yadtd prazhrolle-
sal)'am SallCalh dayll k~lIlltis !)'tiga'l SaI1lD~ tirjamm 1
samo dalltaS caJXI~1stbnyroh ritik~JXlrari'l smrlDn [13311



JIM.nmlt\iralltir aiSYaJ}'rultsauryalil tejo bala.,1tsmrtil.l 1
muamY,)'mn '''lldairuil kiDltir dJtail}'rult mdrda\'mn eya ca ((34((

JIVA GOSVA.MI'S COMMEKTARY

prdgalbh),am praSra)'a~1silalit salta ojo balam bltagaJl 1
gdmbhll}'mn sillairyam dstilryam kimr mdno 'naltallhrtilt (135(1

Amsena here means "as His own expansions. where suitable."
"Others" (ad~u) indicates that the Lord Himself assumes the po.
sitions of Brahma and others during some of Brahmas' lifetimes.

ime cdnye ca bhagavan nitya yarra mahcl.gtl(laJl 1
prM!hyd mahatn'am icchadbhir na viyallti sma harhicit 113611

VISVANATHA CAKR..!\VARTi rHA.KURA'S COl'vlMEN-
TARY

Translatiorr In Him reside (1) truthfulness, (2) cleanliness, (3)
intolerance of another's unhappiness, (4) the power to control
anger, (5) self-satisfaction, (6) straightforwardness, (7) steadi-
ness of mind. (8) control of the sense organs, (9) responsibili-
ty, (10) equality. (11) tolerance, (12) equanimity, (13) faithful-
ness, (14) knowledge. (15) absence of sense enjoyment. (16)
leadership, (17) chivalry. (18) influence, (19) the power to
make everything possible. (20) the discharge of proper duty,
(21) complete independence, (22) dexterity, (23) fullness of all
beauty, (24) serenity, (25) kindheartedness, (26) ingenuity,
(27) gentility, (28) magnanimity, (29) determination, (30) per·
fection in all knowledge, (31) proper execution, (32) posses·
sion of all objects of enjoyment, (33) joyfulness, (34) imrnova-
biliry, (35) fidelity, (36) fame, (37) worship, (38) pride less-
ness, (39) being (as the Personality of Godhead), (40) eternity,
and many other transcendental qualities which are eternally
present and never to be separated from Him. SB 1.16,27·30

.. , Girisa means Sadasiva.

112.1.38(1

sada sYaJi1pa·samprap~1 san'a-jll0 nitya-niitaJlal.l 1
sac-cid-ananda-sandrtiligaJl san'a-siddJli-ni~'itaJl 1138((

Translatiorr He is always situated in His eternal form; He is
omniscient; He is forever young; He has a body made of con-
densed eternity, knowledge and bliss; and He possesses all
siddllis (mystic powers).

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

((2.1.37(1

In the case of the Supreme Lord, condensed (sdndra) means that
He possesses a body (atigah) endowed with eternity, knowledge
and bliss without the presence of any other substance. In the case
of Siva. sandra means that Siva (Sadasiva) possesses a body
which has become "ety similar in nature to the Lord who is eter-
nity. knowledge and bliss.aUla ptlliCa·gtl(la ye syur alitsella giriS<ld~lI113 711

Translatiorr Now, five qualities of Krsna, which will also be
present in Siva and others when they are the Lord's e;xpan·
sions, will be listed,

112.1.39-40(1

athocyante g101ah pailca ye la~mlSddi-mrtinah 1
avicintya·maha·saktih ho!i.bm)ulld'.llja-vigra)uth 113911



amrardmli-bijruil harari-gari-ddyallal.1 I
.mnMdma- g~!dllar~tJ ami hmle hilddbhutdl.1114011

The position as the ongm of the amrdras applies to both
:-Joirarana and the pu~dmtdras, and to other suitable cases as
well. 60 He awards the goal (gari) of Svarga or other places to the
enemies He kills. This goal is generally not possible for persons
inimical to the lord to attain by any other action except the
lord's. Usually. He ccndernns them. It is said in the Gild:

Translatiorr Now"ill be listed the amazing qualities present in
Kr~C1abut present also in l'arapCl3, and the plln~dmtdras. He
has inconceivable, great energies; He is the form which ex-
pands over tens of millions of universes; He is the source of the
numerous avatdras; He rewards even the enemies He kills; and
He attracts the dtmdrdmas. These qualities become even more
astonishing in Krsna.

jiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

tan ahmil dvi~atah kniran smnsare~lInaradhamdn I
I!~ipdmyajasram asubhdn dsur!~r eva yoni$1I II
dsmilil yonim dpaJl1ldnni4hd jan11lanijan11laJliI
11ldmaprdpyaiva hmmteya taro yllmy adhamdJil gatim II

Lall~llI!Sarefers to Narayana, me master of the spiritual realm of
Vaikumha. The word ddi indicates the pU~d\'atMas and others.
However, it should be understood here the inconceivable pO\\'er
is present in :-rara~"aI:labut not the put1l~d\·atMas. since He is
their source. As the first pun~d\"arara, He has a form which
spreads itself throughout tens of millions of universes, since that
is the function of Maha-visnu who glances over the material
energy. In the compound koti-brahmdn4a-vigraha!1 the word
vydp! is missing. The phrase actually means ho?i-brahmdn4a-
vydp!-vigraha: He spreads himself throughout billions of un-
iverses. As Brahma-smilhitd says:

I cast those hateful. cruel, and lowest of humans. con-
stantly doing evil. into repeated birth and death in the
wombs of demons. Taking birth as demons birth after
birth. these fools. not attaining ~Irmercy at all. then go
to the lowest status of life, 0 son of Kuntl BG 16.19-20

A uracung the dtmdrdmas is shown in many places in the Bhdga-
\"ataJII, including the Third Canto, with the narration of the
Kumaras, who became attracted to the fragrance of the lord'S
feet decorated with zulcst.

Maha-Visnu, into whom all the innumerable universes
enter and from whom they come forth again simply by
His breathing process. is a plenary expansion of Kr?I:l3.
Therefore I worship Govinda, Krsna, the cause of all
causes. Brahma-smilhitd5.48

These qualities become even more arnazing in Krsna (11r~ne
hillldblnudl.l) since He becomes absorbed in the role of an ordi-
nary human when He appears on earth (and ret still possesses
these powers). "Possessing inconceivable powers' and "being the
origin of the amldrasn are qualities which also belong to Krsna.
since He is Svayam Bhagavan, the Original Supreme lord. (He is
the source of Narayana. who is the source of the plln~d\"Qldras.
Whatever is in them must also be within Him.) One can consult
the Bllagamc-5andarbha if one wishes to know about Krsna's po-
sition as Svayam Bhagavan. Though me pUt1I?dmCdras spread

Yllsyailla -lIiS\"asi ta-hdlam aclwmla1l1bya
jh'anti I01l11l-\~la-jdjagad-aJ.lda-ndcMI.l
\iglUr mahdJl sa ilia yasya IIllld-'iS~o
gO\'illdam ddi-plln~lDil tlDlIahQlil bhajbmi

1~ :'\:arayana is the source of the puru,$dVt1cdJ'(1s. The PI.Hu,sGvacdras are the
source of the lUdvatdras.



Themselves over all the universes in Their expansions, Krsna
spreads Himself throughout Vaikuntha (as Narayana expan-
sions). Krsna is most astonishing because He awards the goal of
liberation and even bhal,ti to those He kills. Thus, since Krsna's
ability to astonish by His display of those qualities surpasses even
that of Naravana it should also be understood that there is total
lack of thes~ qualities in Siva and others who are expansions. It
should be understood however that these quali ties are not at all
causes of amazement for those who relish Krsna (since they are
absorbed in His sweetness).

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKUR..A'S COMMEN-
TARY

Jail martya-lilallpayillam sl'Q-yoga-
mdyd-balalll dar~a)'arll grhllalll
\ismapanam S\'asya ca saubhagarddhel.l
parmil padalll bhf~~ta-bhf~~ldligalll

... Though these are the qualities of Narayana, they become even
more astonishing in Krsna (hmle 'hhilddbhllrllh). Krsna, like
Narayana. has inconceivable, great powers, but Krsna's powers
are even more astonishing. The Brahllld-Illoltana pastime is an
example, in which Krsna produced all the spirirual and material
worlds in many forms. Though spread through the universes.
Krsna is also spread throughout the spirirual world as well.
Though he is merciful to the enemies He kills, He gives them
even liberation and bhallti ..... nd though attractive to dnndrdma5
Krsna is auractive even to the lord d Vaikuntha. For instance it
is said:

The lord appeared in the monal world by His internal
potency, yoga-Illdyd He came in His eternal form, which
is just suitable for His pastimes. This form is wonderful
for even the lord Himself in His fonn as the lord of Vai-
kuntha, because it is the highest perfection of beauty,
enhancing the beauty of all ornaments. SB 3.2.12

JaIl lllartya-lllaupayilll71il s\'a-yoga-
mdyd-balaln darsayarll grhfram
vismapallmil svasya ca saubhagarddltelt
paralh pada'il b1nl~Ql.la-bl111~anruigam

gopyas rapal,l him acaran yoo amu~ya nlpmil
Idvru.lya-sdram asamordhvam anrulya-siddltrun
dJ'gbhih pibrul!y rulUsavllbhinavmil dllraprun
eJldllca-dhiima yasasa~l srlya aiSvarasya

The lord appeared in the mortal world by His internal
potency, yoga-mllyll. He came in His eternal form, which
is just suitable for His pastimes. This form is wonderful
for even the lord Himself in His fonn as the lord of Vai-
kuntha, because it is the highest perfection of beauty,
enhancing the beauty of all ornaments. SB 3.2.12

What austerities must the gopls have performed! With
their eyes they always drink the nectar of lord Krsna's
form. which is the essence of loveliness and is not to be
equaled or surpassed. That love liness is the only abode of
beauty. fame and opulence. It is self-perfect. ever fresh
and extremely rare. SB 10.44.14

dvijdlmajd me yumyor didrh~u!ld
mayopallllll bhllvi dhanna-gupraye
11ald\'atly!lll\" avaner bharruurrul
han'elta bhClyasc\"arayeram ami me

lord ylaha-Visnu said I brought the bnilml~la's sons
here because 1 wanted to see the rwo of you. who have
appeared with Your sallIis. Having killed the demons, the



burden of the earth, make them quickly come to Me. SB
10.89.58

traordinary, out of reference to some particular knowledge,
which was previously stated:

112.1.41-4311 siddhantatas tv abhede 'pi slisa-kr~na-svanipayoh I
msenotk r~yaie )mna- n-'pallle~amsa-sthitih II

san'adbhuta-camathara-lila-kallola-vatidhih
atulya-lllacDl!lra-prellla-lllandita-pliya-l1lml~lah 114111

trijagan-llliinasa)1ar~i-llUlrali-)1a]a-kftj itah I
asaillanordhva-nipa-sli-visillapita-cmtlcamh 114211

Though the forms of Visnu and Krsna are non-different
according to the statements of scripture, Krsna's form is
shown to be superior because of His msas which are en-
dowed with the highest type of preilla. The very nature of
His rasa shows Krsna's form as superior. BRS 1.2.59

lila-premna priyadhihymil Illiidhwymil venu-nipayoh 1
ity asadlliiranroilproktmil govindasya catu~tayam 114311 112.1. 4411

Translation: The four extraordinary qualities possessed by Go-
vinda alone are as follows. He is a wave-filled ocean of the most
astonishing display of pastimes. He is surrounded by loving
associates decorated with incomparably sweet prema. He plays
sweet notes on His flute which attract all the minds in the
three worlds. He astonishes all moving and non-moving entities
with the beauty of His form to which there is no equal or supe-
rior. His extraordinary qualities are His special pastimes, His
devotees endowed with abundant prema., the sweetness of His
flute and the sweetness of His form.

evmilglmas catur-bhedas catuh-~a~!irudahrtah 1
sodaharanron ete~cuilla)1~ro.lmil)!riyate hronat 114411

Translation: The sixty-four qualities in four divisions will each
be described with examples.

JIVA GOSV)\MI'S COMMENTARY

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

The four divisions are: the first fifty qualities, the second five
qualities, the third five qualities, and the last four qualities. For
the four classes of qualities, examples are given by quoting au-
thoritative statements. These are from scriptures, commentaries
on the scriptures, testimonies of the great devotees following af-
ter the scriptures, and statements in agreement with those. These
are of two types: those which astonish by presenting aspects of
Krsna as the Lord, and those which astonish by presenting
Krsna's human pastimes. Even though Krsna is God, His human
pastimes also cause astonishment. Thus it is said:

These will be discussed when illustrations are given. The four
phrases describing Krsna are bahuvrhi compounds with a posses-
sive sense. At the end, the author repeats the four qualities in
summary. His first quality is His lila. Secondly, accompanying
Him is an abundance of dear devotees filled with prema (premna
priyadhikyron). The sweetness of His flute is the third quality.
The sweetness of His form is the fourth quality. Having listed
these qualities, the author boldly asserts that these are most ex-

sthity-udbhm'antroil bhuvana-trayasya yah
sronihite 'nanta-gzmah sva-lilaya



na tasya citrroil para-pak~a-nigrahas
tathiipi mroiycl1lllvidhasyavamyate

mllkhmilcandriil1rumilkarabha-nibhron w11-dvayam idroil
blmjau stambhiirambhau sarasija-varenymil kara-)~Igam 1

kaviiiiibhroilva11~ah-sthalamaviralmil sroni-phalakroil
pruil1~iimo madhyah splmrati murahantur madhwimii 114611For Him who orchestrates the creation, maintenance and

destruction of the three worlds and who possesses unli-
mited spiritual qualities, it is hardly amazing that He
subdues an opposing party. Still, when the Lord does so,
imitating human behavior, sages glorify His acts. SB
10.50.29

Translation: What sweetness the form of Murari reveals. His
face is like the moon. His thighs are like elephant trunks. His
arms are as sturdy as the bases of pillars. His hands are the
object of praise for lotuses. His chest is as broad as a door. His
hips are massive and His waist is thin.

prapmicmil nispraproico 'pi vidronbayasi bluHale
prapanna-janatrulanda-sandohmil prathitwil prabho JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

My dear master, although You have nothing to do with
material existence, You come to this earth and imitate
material life just to expand the varieties of ecstatic en-
joyment for Your surrendered devotees. SB 10.14.37

As was explained previously, though the Lord cannot really be
compared to material things, such as the moon, these examples
are given so that ordinary people can begin to understand the
glories of the Lord. But when the Lord's intimate associates give
descriptions of the Lord, comparing Krsna's features to the moon
and other objects, it should be understood in all cases that the
moon and other objects of comparison are His spiritual viblu1tis
directly participating in His pastimes. The verses will be given as
illustrations without further regard for this fact. Aviralam (com-
pact) means that because of the massive nature of His hips, it is
impossible to consider it in parts.

Similarly, the earth describes the qualities of the Lord in SB
1.16.27 quoted in the text earlier and as well there are examples
such as pasya vindhya-girito 'pi grui~thmil cited in BRS 2.1.61 in
this text itself.

1. sllramyiiligah: beautifully-limbed

112 1.4511 (2) sarva-sal-lal1~nrulvitah: Krsna's body is endowed with all of
the auspicious features.

sliighyruiga-sannivesoyah surronyruigahsa kathyate 114511
112.1. 4711

Translation: A person who is endowed with praiseworthy bodi-
ly parts is called "beautifully-limbed." trolaugWlotthamroil10tthron iti sal-lak~nroil dvidhii 114711

yathii-

Translation: Good indications or auspicious characteristics are
of two types: bodily features (gw;lottham) and the markings on
the hands and feet (miI10ttha11l).

112.1.4611



1121.4811 markings, Krsna possesses the best markings among all the
cowherd people with auspicious markings. Such markings are
not found even in the avataras of the Lord, so how is it possible
for these markings to appear on a cowherd boy?

gunotthmil syad gunair yogo ral1tata-twigatadibhih 114811

Translation: GW.lottham refers to such things as redness or ele-
vation of a limb. 112.1.5011

112.1.4911 mikottham -
rekhamaymil rathaligadi syad mikotthmil l1aradi~( 115011

yatha-
ragah saptasu hanta ~atsv api sisor roigesv almil tWigata
visaras t11SUl1harvata trisu tatha gambhirata ca tri~u I

dairghyroil proicasu kilil ca pmicasu sahhe samprek~yate sim~mata
dvatrililSad-vara-Ial1~rolah l1atham asau gope~u sronbhavyate 114911

Translation: Aflkottham refers to lines such as a cakra on the
hands or feet.

112.1.5111

Translation: 0 friend! I see that your child has twenty-three
auspicious marks on His body. How is it possible that such a
child could be born in a cowherd's house? Seven places on his
body are red, Six limbs are elevated. Three limbs are broad.
Three limbs are short. Three limbs are deep. Five limbs are
long. Five limbs are fine.

yatha-
11arayoh 11ronalmil tatha rathaligroil

sphuta-rekhl!1nayam iitmajasya paSya I
pada-pallm'ayos ca vallavendra

dhvaja-vajrcuiI1!lsa-mina-proillajani 115111

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
Translation: 0 king of the cowherd men! See, on the hands of
your child, there are clear lines of the lorus and cakm, and on
His feet there are marks of a flag, thunderbolt, goad, fish and a
lotus.These are the words of one elderly friend of Nanda Maharaja.

The red parts of the body are: edges of the eyes, soles of the feet,
palms of the hand, roof of the mouth, upper and lower lips, ton-
gue, and nails. Six elevated limbs are: chest, shoulders, nails,
nose, waist, and mouth. The three broad limbs are: waist, fore-
head and chest. The three shon limbs are: neck, lower legs and
genital. Three deep limbs are: navel, voice, and intelligence. The
five long limbs are: nose, arms, eyes, cheeks, and knees. The five
fine limbs are: skin, head hair, body hair, teeth and finger joints.
These are the marks of a great personality according to literature
concerning bodily markings. With these thirty-two auspicious

JIVA GOSV.AMI'S COMMENTARY

In this verse, one elderly gopi speaks. The list of lines is repre-
sentative only, not complete. From works like the Padma Purcula
one should understand that there are other remarkable lines as
well. In the Padma Purana Brahma speaks. "Listen, Narada. I will
tell you about the marks on the Lord's feet. I have previously told
you about the unlimited avataras of Krsna, who is full of bliss.
Later I will say that Krsna is the original fonn of God. Krsna has



appeared on earth for assisting the devatas and sages and out of
desire to see His own dear devotees. I (and no one else) know
the marks by which the Lord who is most affectionate to His de-
votees can be known. I speak the truth, for I have seen sixteen
marks on His feet. On His right foot are eight marks and on His
left foot are seven marks. 0 best of Vaisnavas! On his right foot
can be seen the marks of the flag, lotus, thunderbolt, goad, barley
corn, svastil1a, an upward line and an octagon. 0 best of the
V aisnavas! Now I will tell you about the seven marks on His left
foot. There is a rainbow, a triangle, a pot, a crescent moon, a
compass, a fish and a hoof print of a cow. Whenever one sees
these marks on the feet of someone, 0 learned sage, without
doubt the supreme Brahman has taken birth on earth as that per-
son. 0 best of Vaisnavas, two, three, four or five of these marks
will sometimes be found on the feet of Krsna's m'atams. Hear
about the sixteen marks, 0 best of the sages among the devatas.
Sometimes a mark resembling a jambu fruit will be seen." From
other scriptures, from the tapanis, agamas and the Varaha Purana
it is understood that there are also signs of the conch, cakra and
urn brella on His feet.

Translation: All the demigods from the upper, lower and mid-
dle universal planetary systems assembled at the altar of the
rajast1ya sacrifice performed by Maharaja Yudhisthira. After
seeing the beautiful bodily features of Lord Krsn a, they all rea-
lized that whatever Brahms had previously created had now
completely entered into Krsna. 5B 3.2.13

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

They realized (amanyata) that whatever skill Brahrna had utilized
in previous creations was included in the beauty of Krsna. Every-
thing was included within one fraction of the beauty of Krsna.
There is another version with amroitsra instead of amrotyata, but
that is a printing error.

VISVANAniA CAKRA VARTI TIiAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

The verse states that the Lord is also Brahrna's creation, though
factually Brahma is not the creator of the Lord.

112.1.3211

(3) I1Icimh -
smmdaryena drg-ananda-kali mcim ucyate 115211

Translation: Rucira means "He gives bliss to the eye by His
beauty."

1121.3411

1121.3311
yatha va-

astanalit drottljabhid-miga-proikajanam
ekasmin katham api yatra ballavinam 1
lolah~i-bhrronara-ratih papata tasman

notthatwit dyuti-madhu-palikilat 11~amiisir113411
yatha-

yad dhanna-stinor bara rajastiye
nilik~ya drk-svasryayanmit tri-lokah 1
hartsnyena cadyeha gatmit vidhatur

arvak-sl1ml 11allsalamity (l])tanyata115311
Translation: Or, another example:



If the bee-like eyes of the gopis fall upon one among the eight
lotus-like bodily parts of Krsna, the enemy of the Danavas, they
will not be able to rise from the thick honey of His beauty.

ambara-llUVli-ni1mrambmhvidambayann api mruici-hulaih 1
hari-vah~asi mei-nivide manirad ayam udllr iva splmrati 115711

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
Translation: Though the Kaustubha jewel, the king of jewels,
discredits the sun by its shining rays, it appears like only a star
on the Lord's chest, which shines much brighter than the Kaus-
tubha.Since the first of the two examples is a mixture of l1leira with

suramyal1ga, the author, not being satisfied, gives a pure example
in verse 54. The eight lotus-like parts of Krsna's body are: His
face, His two eyes, His navel, His two feet, and His two hands.
These of course are only representative of other limbs which are
also most beautiful.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

112.1.5511

Though this is true, the Lord also hides His effulgence in order
to perform His earthly pastimes. It should be understood that
because of doing this, one is able to perceive the effulgence of the
sun and other sources of illumination. Krsna says nahmit
prahasah sarvasya yogrunaya-samavrtah: Covered by yoga-maya, I
am 110trevealed to all people. (BG 7.25) Another version of the
text is: kausmbha-manir udur iva (the Kaustubha jewellike the
moon) instead of mru.liriidayam udllr iva (king of jewels like the
moon).

( 4) tej asa yuhtah-
tejo dhiima prabhdvas eety ueyaie dvividhruil budhaih 115511

Translation: The wise say there are two meanings of tejas:
dhdma (effulgence) and prabhava (conquering the enemy).

112.1.5811

prabhavah -
prabhavah san'ajit-sthitvII15811

11215611 Translation: Pmbhava refers to His capacity to conquer all oth-
ers.

tatra dhama-
dipti-riiSir bhaved dhama 115611 112.1.5911

yatha-

yatha-
dliraias trun avalohya miidhavruil
110mala1igam api rruiga-mandale 1

pan'atodbhata-blll1jantaro 'py asau
hruilsa-malla-nivahah sa vivyaihe 115911

Translation: Dhama refers to effulgence.

112.1.5711



Translation: Seeing Madhava with His tender body from a dis-
tance in the wrestling arena, the group of wrestlers, though
endowed with chests greater than mountains, became agitated
with fear.

(6) vayasanvitah -
vayaso vividherve 'pi san'a-bhakti-rasasmyah 1
dhanni l!isom evatm nitya-nana-vildsavan 116311

112.1.6011
Translation: Though Krsna is endowed with all ages which be-
come most excellent, the age of kaiSora, ever-fresh, endowed
with all pastimes, manifesting all good qualities, and the shel-
ter of all rnsns, is considered the best.(5) baliyan -

pranena mahata pimlO baliyan iti hathyate 116011
JIVAGOsvAMI'S COMMENTARY

Translation: Baliyall means "filled with great strength."

112 1.6111
yatha-

paSya vindhya-gilito 'pi gaJi~thmit
daitya-pwigavam udagram mi~tam 1

tula-khandam iva pinditam arat
pundariha-nayanovill!l1loda 116111

Krsna has three progressive ages: l1awnam, pauganda and kaiSom.
Krsna attains identity with all these ages. This indicates the ex-
cellence of l1aumam and paugan£.laas well as kaiSora. In the
phrase vayasanvitah, the word anvitah (having as its essential
quality) means anu itah, "obtaining identity with." Amam-kosa
says that anu means "after" or "similar." Dhanni here means
"possessing all qualities" or "a full manifestation of qualities."
This is because it contains all msas. This has been described in
the chapter on sam[mya-bhakti (First Wave of the Eastern Sec-
tion).

Translation: See! lotus-eyed Krsna has thrown to a far dis-
tance, like a piece of cotton, the greatest demon Arista, who is
heavier and higher than the Vindhya mountain range.

112.1.6411
1121.6211

yatha va-
vamas tamarasa~asya blmja-dandah sa patu vah 1
hri~a-lullldukatii1ilyena nito govardhano girih 116211

yatha-
tadatvabhivyaktihrta-tanmimarambha-rabhasmil

smita-s ri-nirdlllca-splmmd-amala-raIla-pati-madam 1
daYOdalicat-pmicasuga-nava-kala-medummidmil

muyarer madhwymil mmlasi madirah~ir madayati 116411
Translation: Another example:

112.1.6311

Translation: Filled with the joy of recently manifested youth,
the sweetness of Murari, defeating the spotless, full moon with
the effulgence of His smile, and made soft with a hint of the
fresh sports of Cupid, gives great joy to the minds of the sweet-
eyed gopis.

May the left hand of lotus-eyed Kr sna, which has lifted Go-
vardhana Hill like a ball, protect you!



JiVA cosvxars COMMEl"TARY jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

This verse is cited in order to show the supreme position of the
greatest rasa called sl1igara-rasQ Tadan'a means "at that time."
according to Amara-kosa. And also according to the same work,
dara means "slightly."

1121.6511

This is the statement of an elderly. observant resident of Vraja. It
may be asked how the residents could address K!'?I)a as salLli,
indicating that He "'lIS the son of Vasudeva, when the fact was
hidden from them until Krsna went to Mathura. However, Garga
informed Nanda during the name-giving ceremony that in pre-
vious lifetimes He had been the son of Vasudeva:

(7) vividhadb)l1i[a-bh~dvit -
vividhddbhuta-bh~d\~t sa pro)1[oyas ru )wvida).l1
1l~lJ2·dclydsu b)~u smils)me prdhrte$ll ea 116511

prdgaymil vasudemsya hvacij jdtas tavdtmajah
vitsudeva iti srimdll abhijlirul sampraca)~ate

Translation: A person who knows the languages of various
countries. salllskrta. the vernacular and the languages of ani-
mals is called a knower of astonishing languages.

For many reasons, this beautiful son of yours sometimes
appeared previously as the son of Vasudeva. Therefore.
those who are learned sometimes call this child Vasude-
"a 5B 10.26.17

112.1.6611

Thus there is no contradiction if the residents address Him as the
son of Vasudeva. Though the young girls of Vraja are mentioned,
it is understood that all the residents are included. He spoke to
them all in the vernacular-s-a special dialect of that particular
region called sauraseni (language of Ma thura). Vraja and Ma-
thura of course were practically the same place with the same
dialect. The word smoim. from the word sura, means smitskl'la,
the language of the devas. He also spoke to animals, including
the cows and buffalos. Ktresu refers to the people of Kashmir and
to parrots, .4.pabhrmitia refers to a ,'ery low forrn of colloquial
language. According to the situation. He spoke the particular
language.

JiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

The word ea at the end indicates the languages of animals.

yathii-
\'Yaja·yumti~u Saun)} smlrasenilil surendre
pra(lata-sirasi smIrilil bhiiratilll dtanoti 1

allaha paSll$llkil'~\, ap)' apabhrQlilSa-l1lp~n
lladlalll ajmli \idagdllll~1sar\'a-bll~d\'Ql~u 116611

Translation: Krsna, salin, expresses Himself in the vernacular
to the young gopis of Vraja, in sUli~krta to the respectful Indra,
and in the colloquial dialect to the animals, to the people of
Kasmira and to the parrots. How amazing! How has he become
expert in all these languages?

112 1.6711

(8) sat)'a-vdhya~1-
sydll nClnrtmilvaeo yasya sa!ya-vdllya~1sa kathyme 116711



Translation: A person is called a speaker of the truth whose
words are never false.

that it is 1, Krsna, your enemy, accompanying the two sons of
Pandu."

112.1.6811 JiVA GOSV AMi'S COl'vlMENT ARY

ya!llll-
p!fhe lanaya-pro1callam pranllfam a.rpayi~yami re
"~lo,.\'ruicam ilY abllill cam yarhllnham e\'Odicam I
1'«l'i,.bha\'ari nlala~l nllmllda-bandluu' apy lI~~lalas

ladlapi na lIum1ncaha ,)'abhica~~l1lr 1I1ICiscam 116811

Still on the topic of telling the truth, but with fear of being repe-
titive. the author gives an alternative example (yatha \'a).
5roru!,~lrol1means "coming together."

112.1. 7011

Translation: You said. "0 Kunti! 1 will bring back your five
sons to you from the baulefield alive and with great honor."
Your statement has come true. 0 Murar i! Even though the sun
may become cold and the moon may become hot, Your words
will never be untrue.

(9) pri)'alln'ad~l -
jane h!faparlldhe 'pi slllllya-\,Ildi priyrui!md~l 117011

Translation: "Speaking in a pleasing manner" means speaking
in a pleasing manner even to those who have offended.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary 112.1. illl

This is a statement made by Kunt! to Krsna who came to see her
after the battle was over.

112.1.6911

ymha -
hrta-vyalillt 'pi na hWl~alindra
cvayll vidheyll mayi do~a-drgih I
pravlIsyamlll10 'si slll'arcitaniilil

parmi! hitllylldya gavliJi! hlllasya 117111
yarhll vll-

gfl~ho 'pi \'e~t(la mahl-sllrasya
harir yathllrthmi! magadhendram ace I

smrumam IIbh)'lbIlsalla plll.l~avlibhyali!
mali! \'iddlJi Im~la1i1bhamca(l sapamroD 116911

Translation: 0 king of the snakes! Though 1 have afflicted you,
do not find fault in Me. For the good of the cows, worthy of
respect by the devards, you should live far from here.

Translation: Though disguising Himself as a bJoaluna~la,Krsna
told the truth to jarasandha. "0 king of Magadhat Understand

JiVA GOSV~'ll'S COMMENTARY

Vyalillameans "pain" according to the Amara-1IOsa.



112.1.7211 112.1.7411

(10) vavad!il!aJ!-
smn-pre~thol!tir al1hila-vag-gwlanvita-vagapi 1
in dvidha nigadito vavad!iko llUlni~ibhih117211

dvitiyo, yatha -
prativadi-citta-palivrtti-patllr

jagad-el1a-smil.saya-villUlrda-kali
pramital1~aradya-vividhl!rtha-mayi

han-vag iyali! llUlmadhinoti dhiyah 117411Translation: The wise say that there are two types of elo-
quence: speaking which is pleasing to the ear, and speaking
with clever meaning. Translation: An example of the skilful meaning of words is as

follows:
112 1.7311

tatra adyo, ymha-
asli~ta-komaia- padav ali-mmijulena

pratyak~ara-k~arad-amanda-sudha-rasem 1
saldlyah samasta-jana-l!arna- rasaYallena

nahari kasya hrdaymil hari-bh~irena 117311

The words of Krsna, skilful at changing the hearts of His ad-
versaries, superior to all in extinguishing all doubts in the un-
iverse, authoritative and economical, endowed with many
meanings, have today made all my mental functions blissful.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Translation: An example of speaking in a pleasing manner: These are the words ofUddhava. The first line shows His skill in
satisfying others. The second line shows His skill in logic. The
third line shows His shill in speaking truth. Pralllira ak~ara can
mean measured words (not wasting words) or authoritative
words. He uses colorful meanings of words while arguing, rea-
soningand concluding (vividhrutha-mayi). The fourth line shows
His skill in creativity or imagination.

o friends! Whose heart will not be stolen by the words of
Krsna, sweet with clear, soft pronunciation, an elixir of intense
nectar in the placement of each syllable, a medicine, giving life
to the ears of all people by its sweet intonation?

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
112.1.7511

These are the words of the wife of a balladeer who was enamored
with the words of Krsna at the assembly of Nanda on the occa-
sion of the sacrifice to Indra. She speaks to her friends. The first
line starting with aSli~ta shows the sweetness of diction. The
second line shows the sweetness in the composition-the place-
ment of each syllable and word. The third line indicates the
sweetness of the tone. Sometimes aklistalll (undisturbed, calm) is
seen instead of aslista (clear in meaning).

(11) sllpalldityah-
vidvan nitijlia ity esa supandityo dvidha matah 1

vidvan akhila-vidya-vin nitijlias til yatharha-11rt 117511

Translation: Being knowledgeable has two asp ects: knowledge-
able of all branches of all subjects and kn owledgeable ci proper
conduct.



jiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY n),Qy01allugata pttrdJ_Ul-sultrdamlmdmsayd ll~t4ird I
n'dm labdluimsalli cinid gUl11hule prek~Ja syasangartltinmil
\idyd nama mdluiS carurdrua-gtt(ld gO\;nda ~dl1~are 117711Knowledgeable of all branches of knowledge refers to scriprural

knowledge only. Yalhiirha-hrt means that. haling the scriptural
knowledge. the person knows what is to be done. Translation: Another example:

112 L7611 o Govindal The bride of knowledge with fourteen branches
whose lineage is distributed by the four Vedas, and which in-
cludes the sill/tis, is made brilliant by the six migas , is followed
by the sa(l-darsm,las, is assisted by the Puranas, and decorated
with the hanna and jlidna-kiil,l(las, This bride known as know-
ledge, seeing You eager for gaining her association (knowledge)
at the house of Your guru, desires to serve You-finding this
opportunity after a long time,

tarm iidyo yathii -
),alil su~tlllt plin'aJil paticarya gauravdt
pitdmahi'!d),-ambudharaih pravar[\td!1 I
hr~I,liinla\"a1ilhdSya-gtI111-ll~llllldbhrras
tllln em vidya-sarital.1 prapedire 117611

Translation: An example of knowing all branches of know-
ledge:

jiVA GOSVAr..lI'S COMME iTARY

jiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

These are words of praise by the Siddhas and cara~as. In terms
of branches of knowledge, the verse can be analyzed as follows.
The original knowledge was distributed and passed down
through the four Vedas, Smrti refers to the scriptures such as
Manu_smrti.161The six roigas of the Vedas are defined by the wise
as sih~a (pronunciation), halpa (rules of ritual), v),iiharana
(grammar), j)'ot~a (astrology and astronomy), chandas (meter),
and nil11llta (etymology). N)'iiya here means the scriptures based
on reasoning (~a4-darsaJUl), The Purd(la5 such as Bhdgamtam are
the assistants, '\iimiilllsii refers to both pan'a and uttara forms:
karma and jlidna, In this way, there are fourteen types (gU(liill)of
knowledge. The authoritative statement is as follows:

Previously the clouds, in the form of Brahma and others, by
expertly serving with reverence the ocean, in the form of
Krsna, produced rivers of knowledge, Now those rivers of
knowledge are flowing from the mountain of Sandtpani back
into the ocean of Krsna.

This is the statement of :'-Jarada, Sandtpani was born in the Kasi
region (kdS),a), The usage of the compound kdS),a-gttrtt is similar
to saying mddmra-\,aliJsa (coming from the lineage of persons of
Mathura).

1121.7711

allgiilli wdiiS cat\'iiro mimiiritsll lIyd)'a-\'istarah
dllanlla-sastrmil ptlriillroiJca "id)'d II)' etd~ catllrdrua

yathii vii-
dllllldya-prathitiillva),ii smrtimati bi'!dl!roit~ru;!-a"lgojjvalii 161 These are numbered as.eighteen. This. cbssific.ation ts distinct from [he term

smrrf which means aU texts other than [he Iour Vedas.



The fourteen branches of knowledge are the four Vedas.
the six wigas. the lllimdmsd, scriptures based on logic. the
dJtanna-!dstras and the Puranas. V~(1lI Purd(la 3.6.28

JIVA GOSVAMI's COMMENTARY

Knowledge or \"idJd is also considered a bride (mdlui). The four-
teen divisions can be interpreted in relation to a wife. AmndJa
means good family. Amaya means the dynasty. Slllrti means
memory or intelligence. The ~ad-roigas are head, torso, two
hands and two feet. Nydya means good conduct. Purana means
elders, who assist the wife. Millldlilsa means deliberation. Thus
the bride comes from a good family and dynast)" is endowed
with irnelligence, is beautiful in head, torso, tWO hands and two
feet, is followed by good conduct, is assisted by the elders and
decorated with discernment. This bride, endowed with fourteen
good qualities equal to knowledge. while staying in the house of
her father (gum-kule). on seeing that You desire her association.
desires to serve You.

An alternate version is llibJlIlmnwn nll)'d madllimdlll pati}_t:Krsna
protects the whole universe by proper conduct. This is a suitable
description because it shows Krsna acting like a king. If one
takes madltupurilll nicyd llladluiniilit pari!l as the reading. it should
be understood that llladhupurilll indicates Dvaraka as well as Ma-
thura (since the Lord ruled both places), since one can analyze
the compound into llladluindlit puri, ci t)' of the Madhu (Yadu)
d )'1US ty.

VISVANATHA CAKRAVARTI riiAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY

S,'asci-dlulrandltarall means that Krsna takes responsibility for the
welfare of all. He protects the whole world by his proper conduct
and by proper conduct brings dea th to the thieves.

1121.7811
112 1. 7911

dvitiyo, yaelld -
m)'tyus tashara-lllandale suhnindlit vrnde vasamdnilah

Ilandarpo rronmti~u durgata-ku!e llalyiil.la-llalpa-d11l11lah 1
indur bandhu-gane vipak~a-patale hiildgni-ntdn~hrrih

!lisci svasci-dlulrandharo llladllllpwilil ltityii lltadlulndlil patih 117811

(12) buddhi11lrol-
1Iledltdvislik~))tadhiS ceti procyare buddhi11lroldvidhd 117911

Translation: Buddhimdn means "the capacity to absorb know-
ledge" and "possessing fine intelligence (acuity)."

Translation: The second type of learning, knowledge of con-
duct is illustrated: 112.1.BOII

The lord of the Madhus. Krsna, is death for the thieves: the
spring breeze for the pious; Cupid for the young women; a de-
sire tree for the poverty-stricken; the cooling moon for His
friends; the fire of final destruction in the form of Rudra for the
enemies. He protects Mathura and Dvaraka by His judicious
conduct (in relation to all people.)

catra medllffii, )'1U1td -
amlUi-pura-Ydsilla~1sadanam tlya slbldipaller

guror jagari darSayan salllayalll acra ,;dydJ1ltindlll 1
sakm nigada-miirracalt sakalalll t\"a ,·idyd-kulroit

dadhau hrdaya-mal1dire llim api citravnn mddllamlt 118011

Translation: An example of the ability to absorb knowledge:



Madhava, going to the house of Sandtpani, His gum living in
Avannpura, in order to teach the proper method to those who
desire knowledge, received all the knowledge in the temple of
His heart after just one re citation by the gum. How astonishing
it is!

J1VA GOSV.AMi'S COMl.\!El'TARY

truth to Mucukunda). Or the meaning can be that the darkness
of the cave became fickle or unsteady (another meaning of tara-
la) when Kr~l)a entered (because of Krsna's effulgence or because
of ecstasy). According to Vuya-prahdSa, tarala means unsteady, a
sword, and the central jewel of a necklace, The mention of the
waterfall indicates one of the many factors in creating a sound
sleep. By the pow~r of His yoga. this fine intelligence would rna-
nifest in Krsna at the appropriate time, The verse illustrates that,
JUStas the eyes have the ability to see fine detail. Krsna's intelli-
gence is capable of discerning things "ely minutely, Intelligence
which immediately enters into the heart of a situation with cor-
rect judgment is called fine intelligence.

SamaYllli! darsayall here means showing conduct. in other words.
teaching, AllIara-J~oSa says sllIllayd!1 sapadlacara-hala-siddluimQ-
sllli!\il: salllaya means oath, conduct, time conclusion and know-
ledge,

112.1.8111 112.1.8211

sOJI~llIa-dltl!l,yalhll-
yadllbJrir ayam amdhyo IlIleccha-riijas tad enlllil

carala-cllIllasi casmin \'idravllIm eva nqye 1
SIt khama y a -11ija -11idrll-bh1ll1j1lIia -dhvruils i-d r~ ti r

jham-llIuci llIucukullda!1 handare yalra sere 118111

(13) pralibhihlyilah -
sadyo 1Ill\'1l11ll\'olleklti-jI11b11llilsydl pratibhdm'itah 118211

Translation: PratibMnvita!1 (possessed with creativity) means
immediate, novel manifestation of ideas.

Translation: An example of having fine intelligence: 112.1.8311

This Kalayavana cannot be killed by the Yadus. By running
away from him into the dimly lit cave, I will bring him there,
In that cave decorated with waterfalls, Mucukunda is sleeping,
Whe n Mucukunda opens his eyes, being rudely awakened from
comfortable sleep by Kalayavana, he will destroy this enemy
with his glance,

yacM padyavalyroil -
Vasall samprati Jusava hva bhavato Illltgdhell~mlelImlVidmi!

vdsali! bn'lhi Sa!ha praltl1ma-Sltbhage n'ad-gdtra-smilSargatah 1
yamillydm u~itaJ.1Jtva dJu'lna vitlllllO'm~l.lati hili! yrollilli

salmr gopa-mdhOm ChaJai!1pariJlllSlllllleVllIin'idhaihpatu m!l 118311

Translation: An example from Padyd\,aJj (283) -
JIVA GOSV.AMi'S COMMENTARY

Radha said: 0 Krsna, where do You stay (vdsa) now?
The can is described as tarala-talllllSl shining and dark. How is
that possible? That cave was able to renal and hide the truth
about objects (it hid the truth from Kalayavana and revealed the

Kr sna said: 0 Radha, with bewitching eyes! Can you not see
that I am wearing my cloth ("rulllll)?



Radha said: How crafty You are! I am talking about Your resi-
dence, not your cloth!

dice against persons showing pride. Krsna, the residence of
pastimes of unlimited arts, is now enjoying His leisure.

Krsna said: 0 Radha with natural sweet aroma! I am fragrant
(vasa) by touching your limbs.

112.18611
Radha said: 0 cheater! Where did You stay during the night
(yaminyam u~ita(I)? (15) caturah-

caturo yugapad-bluiri-samddhi'ma-krd ucyate 118611
Krsna said: How could I be stolen by the night, which does not
even have a body (yaminya 111u~ita(I)? Translation: A clever person is one who brings about a solu-

tion to many problems simultaneously.
In this way may Krsna, who joked with Radha using tricky
words, protect you! 112.18711

112.1.8411 yatha-
paravati-viracanena gavali1 kalaproil

gopaligana-ganron apruiga-tarroigitena I
mitrruli citratara-sroigara-vikramena

dhinvmm mi~ra-bhayadena harir vireje 118711

(14) vidagdhah -
kala-vilasa-digdhiitma vidagdha iti kirtyate 118411

Translation: One whose mind is absorbed in the sixty-four arts
such as dancing and singing, and in various amusements, is
called vidagdha (aesthete).

1121.8511

Translation: Krsna gives bliss to all the cows by composing
cowherd songs. He pleases the gopis by the movement of His
brow. He brings joy to His friends by heroic actions. All of
these simultaneously give fear to Aristasura (seeing how fear-
less Krsna remains).

yatha-
gitroil gwnphati truldm'roil gha!ayati blflte praheli-kramroil
venwil vadayate srajmil viracayaty alekhyron abhyasyati I
ninnati svayron indrajaia-pa!alilil dYlite jayaty wl1lUldrul

paSyoddallUl-l1ala-vilasa-vasatiS citrmil harih 11ridati 118511

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Paravati refers to particular songs composed by cowherds. The
phrase ari~ta-bhayadena modifies all three of the previous phras-
es.

Translation: Look! Krsna is composing songs and dancing. He
is making riddles, playing the flute, stringing garlands, and
drawing pictures. He is making magical objects and winning at

112.18811



(16) dak~a~l-
ch~J~arek~pra-llaJi yus cam dall~J11pancak~aze 118811

but in such a manner that each of the gopis without
doubt saw Him at her side alone.

Translation: An e.xpert is a person who does vcry quickly what
is difficult to do.

JIVA GOSYA:iVII'S COMMEl"TARY

112.1.8911
AdhiJ~aJJIhere means "undoubtedly." They saw Him at each of
their sides without doubt.

yatha sJi-dasame-
yani yodhaih prayuhtani
Sastrdstrani kunidmha I

hans mny acchinat rik~J1ai!1
sarair ekaika-sasrribhih 118911

112.1.9111

(17) krtajlia!l-
hytajliah syad abhijlio yah kyta-sevlldi-hanllaJlam 119111

Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:
Translation: A grateful person is one who acknowledges others
who have done service.

Lord Hari then struck down all the missiles and wea-
pons that the enemy soldiers threw at Him, 0 hero of
the Kurus, destroying each and every one with three
sharp arrows. SB 10.59.17

112.1.9211

112.1.9011

yazha mahabhilraze-
11lametat pravrddhali1me hrdayilll Jlilpasarpati I

yad govinderi C1ihosa hr~J1amillll dlira-vilsinam 119211

yathava-
aghahara kum yugmibluiya '1Tl)'WIt mayaiva
n'wn in lIikhila-gopi-prarthalla-ptirti-klll1laJ.1 I

arlVuua gari-lila-lagllllyonnili1 radillsall
dadrsllY adhikam erds tmil yatha sYa-sya-jXlm'e 119011

Translation: An example from the Mahdbhdrata (5.58.21):

Draupadt cried out "0 Govinda!" though I was situated
far away. That crying out has created an ever-increasing
debt which does not leave i\1r heart,

112.1.9311
Translation: Another example:

"0 killer of the Agha demon! Please dance only with
me!" Desiring to fulfill this request by all of the gopis,
Krsna quickly produced a multitude of gopls and Him-
self going to a suitable place and performing the dance--

yatha va-
anugatim an-plil"mll cilltaYaJl1I rJl~a-malller
aJmmta bahumi'mmll saurir lldaya Jlmryam I

hatham api krtam alpwlt vismaren naiva sadhuh
J!imllta sa Jl1lalusadhu-sreni-cli~ilgm-ramamIl9311



Translation: Another example: JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Though ]3.mbaqin had offended Kr~l).a, the Lord. re-
membering his service in the past during the time of
Lord Rarna, married his daughter and ga"e him great
respect. Since the well-bred never forget what little ser-
vice is rendered to them, what then can be said of
Krsna, who is the head jewel among all well-behaved
persons?

Millie (0 muni) in the verse is an address to Narada. Saryam
means a ,'OW, according to Amara-koSa: saryam saparha-
[atJlyayo!l: satya means a "ow or the truth.

112.1.9611

112.1.9411

ymha va-
sa-helam a1l1umdala-pdl,l(,iu-purrau

vidhaya l1milSarirapdrij lI[au 1
nija-pratij liiiJil saphaliiJit dadhllnah

satyalil ca kr~nalil ca sukhdm akllr~lt 119611(18) sudrcJha-vratah -
prarijl1d-niyamcnLyasya saryau sa sudr~ha-\'ra[a.Jl 119411

Translation: Another example:
Translation: A person who is true [0 his promises and to his
perpetual vows is called "fixed in vows",

112.1.9511

Very easily Krsna, the enemy of Kamsa, made Indra be-
reft of the Parijata tree and pleased Saryabhama. He al-
so made Yudhisthira devoid of enemies and pleased
Draupadt. In this way, He fulfilled His promises.

carra sarya-pratijlio, yarhi'! hari-valnse-
na dem-gandharva-gana na rdll~asd
11acruura naiva ca ya1t~a-pannagd!11
mama pratijliiiJn apahamwn udya[d

mune smnanhah l1halu saryam osru re 119511

JIVA GOSV AMI'S COMMENTARY

Translation: Being true to His promises is illustrated in Hari-
vulllsa (2,68.38) -

In the case of Indra the word apiilijdta means "devoid of the
pdrijll[a tree." In the case of Yudhisthira, apdrija[a means "with-
out any enemies."

o K~rada! All of the dems, Gandharvas, Raksasas, asu-
ras, Yaksas and Pannagas are rrying to make :\le break
:\ly promise, but they cannot do so. ;\1ay :\ly promise to
you be fruitful!

Why is sukluim declined in the feminine singular? Amara-kosa
says arha rrisu drm)'e pdparil pllll)'Wll suldilidi ea: such words as
pllpa, pl£!l),a and sukha should be declined in the singular in all
genders. Slikham can be used as a verbal modifier as in the fol-
lowing example. sukham aham as\'dpsam: [ slept happily. Thus in
this verse, it agrees with the noun it modifies (saryil1l1 and
llm1dm) and is declined in the feminine Singular. Also. it can be



understood to han the meaning "possessin~ happiness (sllhha-
mali)" as per tll'~adibhyo'c (Panini 5.2.127).16-

jIVA GOSVA_MI'S COMMENTARY

112.1.9711
The suitability of time and place is based on the suitable perSQn.
Here the suitability of the person (SlIpdira) is specifically men-
tioned to show that it is the major element. because if the per-
sons are unqualified. then place and lime are of little value, Thus,
the word slipatra is used instead of pdlm to emphasize the impor-
tance of qualification of the candidate. Only one quality is men-
tioned (SII, well qualified), but this indicates all qualities which
make the candidate suitable. One should also understand that
the expert person will understand all the qualities of place and
time which make them suitable.

sarya-IIiyamo, ymha -
girer IIddharallCl1ilkr~lIa du~karCl1itkamta Iwmua 1

mad-bhakta!l syall l1aduhkhiri sva-nmam \'iv!1am tmya 119711

Translation: An example of being true to perpetual vows:

o Krsna! You vowed that Your devotee will never suffer. You
have illustrated that by performing the difficult task of lifting
Govardhana Hill. 112.1.9911

jiVA GOsvJ1..I1's COr.lME TARY yacllii -
~tll'aj-jyOls>la-ml)'a!1kadlalll api paro l1dsrisamaras
(liloJ~yt'DlIak!it!.a1; kmdd api l1a '·!'ldlh·tllla-sCl111a!11

Ita hap), ambhojdk~i vraja-Yllvmi-kalpeti "imliall
mCl1IOme sotkall!11aJitmuhur ajCl1lirasotsam-rase 119911

The difference between sacya-IIi),Cl1l1aand pralijlld is that sacya-
lIi),allla is a constant "ow whereas pralijlid is an occasional prom-
ise. This verse is the statement of Indra.

1121.9811 Translation: There is no time compared to the autumn season
in the moonlight. There is not place of amusement equal to
Vrndavana in the three worlds. There are no lotus-eyed women
like the young women of Vraja. Considering this, My heart
longs for the taste of the rasa dance.

(19) deSa-l~ala-supdtrajiia!l-
desa-JuUa-supiilrajlias rat -tad-yogya-ll1'iyd- h!1i1.1119811

Translation: The knower of place, time and person is one who
performs actions suitable co the time, place and person. jIVA GOSVA,MI'S COMMEKTARY

This verse tllustrates how Krsna is expert at judging suitable
time. place and person for the rasa dance. This statement occurs
in a discussion when Krsna speaks to Uddhava in Mathura.

162 According co thti SUD'G, "a" can be added [0 certain words giving (he sense
of possesslng,



112.1.10011 Translation: There are two types of purity: pdl'alla and viSlIdd-
ha. Pd"alta means he who destroys sin and ,iSuddJta means he
who is without faults.(20) saso'a-cak~lI!l-

SdsrrtIJIILSdri-J~aJ1Ilaya!1 sasrm-cak~u!1 sa karhyact 1110011
112.1.10311

Translation: A person with "the eyes of scripture" is the person
who performs his actions according to the rules of scripture.

112.1.10111

tatm piivQ1Io,yacM pMme -
Calilnin'yiijmil bhaja glOla-nidhiJit pltvanCllilpiimniiniilil
sraddhii-mjyan-matir atizariim ullamaJ_l-sIoha-malilimI
pJ'odyaJUlamah-Jzarana-JmhCII'ehama yan-niima-bhiiJlor
dbhiiso 'pi h~payari mahd-piizaha-dhYlblra-niSim 1110311yathii-

abhliz halma-rip or nezrmil
sasrmm el'arzlta-dr~rayt I
Iletrambujmil £II yuvart-

"!1uliill Iluidaya lzemlalll 1110111

Translation: Purification of sin (pItValta) is illustrated in the
Padma PlIrdJ.ta:-

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

With intellect purified by faith and all sincerity. please
intently worship Krsna, an ocean of good qualities,
whose glory destroys all darkness, who purifies those
who purify others. When just the semblance of His
name appears in the heart, it destroys the greatest ac-
cumulation of sins, just as the light prior to the rising
of the sun destroys all darkness.

Translation: The eyes of scripture which belong to Kr~~a, the
enemy of Karnsa, exist only to see the practical action in a g"~
en situation, and His lotus eyes exist only to bewilder the
young women.

This is a statement made by someone in a joking mood. To see
what is practical (aJ'lJta-dr~taye) means to see the auspicious and
inauspicious elements of a given situation.

JIVA GOSVA.MI'S COMMENTARY

112_1.10211

This is an instruction of Vidura to Dhrtarastra. One should un-
derstand the semblance of the name of the Lord (Ilamabhdsa)
from the following verse from the Padl1la Purd~la:

(21 )Suci!t -
pd"allaS ea l'iSliddhas eery ucyare dYiYidhaJ_lSUd!l 1

pdmnaJ_lpapa-nasI syiid ,'iSuddhas ryahza-chis~la!l 1110211

llaJllaihmil yasya \'ad sl1Iara(la-parlla-gacevll srotra-llllilaril
gatmil l'ii
suddhClli1.vii 'suddha-mnlalit 'ym'ahica-rahicalil ciimyacy
el'a sacyam



Even chanting purely or impurely one name of the Lord
completely, entering the ear and penetrating the mind,
,,~II certainly deliver a person.

112.1.10411

yadld prathame -
uddlDna-bMva·pislIlldmala-valgll-hasa-
vrft;idvalolla,"ihato madallo 'pi yasdm I

sllljlll1Ulryacdpam ajahiU pramado[tlllnds td

yasyendriya,jl vimazhitum lmhallair lIa se1ml.11I10611

'UUddJIO, yauld -
l!tlptl!runea ha!lIas ea lId')1Ite

baUl saudjici ndp)' adillazd 1
hadlam adya "11M sYQmalllalla

prasabharilllausmbha-sallh)l1l1l icchasi 1110411

Translation: This is illustrated in the First Canto:-

Translation: ViSlIddlta (faultlessness) is illustrated as follows:

Although the queens' beautiful smiles and furtive
glances were aU spotless and exciring. and signified
deep Ion. and although they could conquer Cupid
himself by making him give up his bow in frustration,
other women who approached Krsna with false smiles
and glances could not agitate the senses of the Lord.
S8 1.11.37o Syamantaka jewel! There is no deception in Kr~I)a to try to

take you from Satrajit, and there is plenty of miserliness in
Satrajit to keep you. Then why do you desire so forcibly to
make a friendship with the Kausrubha jewel today?

JiVA GOSVAMi'S COMMENTARY

112.1.10511

Cupid (madmla~l) was smitten by the queens' smiles and bashful
glances (hdsa-vrrt;idvaloha), indicating (piSulla) deep love
(uddama-bhdva), which were pure and attractive (amala-valgu).
The strength of Cupid's weapons which cause desire disappeared
on seeing the queens' intense love. This means that, being bewil-
dered, he did not use his bow for firing arrows to inflame passion
(smnmuhya capdm ajahdl). Thus, it is also said bhni-paliavlllil
dhmmr apa,iga-tara,igitlDli Vd'.Ia!I: their brows were bows and
their glances were the arrows. (GltQ'govillda 3.13) This is an im-
age to show the great attractiveness of the queens. Such queens
had reached the most excellent position by their display of bliss
arising from their exalted prema (pramadottllllldh). In their
group, some women, desiring a position similar to those queens
who had a high level of spontaneous prema. could not bewilder
the senses of Krsna to the same degree as the queens did, 'lith
their smiles and glances. which were somewhat false because of
lacking the prema of the exalted queens (lIultallaQl). However.

JiVA GOSVAMl'S COMMENTARY

This a derisive statement made by Uddhava to Satrajit, Amara-
llo~a says prasabhas m baldthd,·o ha!ho; prasabha means force or
violence (htl!ha). Ha!ha is in the masculine. Prasabham here
means "with force or violence" according to the rule arsadibhyo
'c.

(22) \'as!
\'as! jitertdriyaJ.l prolltaJ.11110511

Translation: A subjugator is one who controls his senses.

112.1.10611



they could bewilder the senses of Krsna according to their level
of premn,

112.1.10711

yarha-
gunon api guru-nisa-kleSam a\),t2ja-bhaluJd
hru; r ajaga~lad rulla!l komaliblgo 'pi Ildyam I

pmk!fir ati-dlln1lzd hrulla lollo[tar~ldlil
kim api lIlallasi cirram ciUI)'rullllllll canon 1111011

(23) sthimh-
iiphalodayakrt sthiralt 1I10ili Translation: Though Krsna's body was very soft, He did not

consider in His heart the intolerable difficulties of living at the
house of gum, because of His sincere devotion. One becomes
amazed on contemplating the inscrutable character of extraor-
dinary people.

Translation: He is called sthim or persevering who works stea-
dily until realizing his goals.

112.1.10811
112.1.11111

),arlui -
IIin·edrun dpa Ila yruta-bltrrulta~tt mllritJi r
Ilacillcayad \),asrutam !k~a-\; laprause I
1111/1)'ahama mallim eva pumm praptde

sylld udyamah krta-dhiydlil hi phalodayiblla!t 1110811

(25) k~amd:S'Ia!1
k~rund:Silo 'parddltdndlil sallana!1 parillirtyate 1111111

Translation: A person who endures the offenses of others is
called tolerant.

Translation: Krsna did not loathe wandering in the forest look-
ing for the Syamantaka jewel, and did not consider fear on en-
tering the cave of jambavan. Taking the jewel, He returned to
Dvaraka. Those of steady intelligence persevere in their work
until attaining the result.

112.1.11211

112.1.10911

yathd mdgha-Iu'Ivye-
pmtivacam adana IltSaval.1

sapallldndya na ctdi-bhabhrte I
anllhlllilllmHe g hana-dll\·llllil.1

na hi gOllldYll-nHdlli lusarf 1111211
(24) dallca!1 -

sa diblCo dll!tsalram api yogyalil kleSa!1 salltta )'a!1 1110911 Translation: An example from ~i~upllla-\·adlra. Mdglra-kd\'),a
(16.25):

Translation: The person who endures difficult but necessary
suffering is called patient.

112.1.11011

Though Sisupala criticized Krsna hundreds of times,
Krsna did not give any response. Though the lion rep-
lies to the thunder, it does not pay attention to the
howl of the jackal.



112.1.11311 (26) gambhira!l-
dlln'ibodhtiSayo yas til sa gambhlra!1 illryare 1111411

ya!ll<i ni yannmacal)'a-s!Ocre -
raghllvara yad abluis [yroll cdd,io "dyasasya
pr<1(laeaiei dayallir yac ca caidyasya Jlr~~la1

pracwhamlll aparliddJllIr nntgdha sayujyado 'bhiir
yada Jlim apadalll agatas tasya te 'sci h~mdydJ.11111311

Translation: A person whose intentions are difficult to com-
prebend is called inscrutable.

112.1.11511

Translation: Another example from Stotra-ratlla of
Yamunacarya (60)-

yathli-
vmoovalle variibhih stlltibhir lIitardlll IIpdsyamlillo 'pi 1
saIleo lIa harir vidhillii mgas wgo'thavd jMnHlI 1111511

o Ramacandra. best of the Raghu dynasty! You were so
merciful to the crow which pecked Sica's breast, but
which then offered respects to You.1630 Kf~I_Ia,so for-
getful of others sins! You gaye attractive impersonal li-
beration to Sisupala who offended You for many life-
rimes. Tell me what offense exists in him that You
would not tolerate?

Translation: When Brahma worshipped Kr~I_Iaby offering the
best praises in Vrndavana, Kf~I_Ia remained silent. Brahma
could not understand if Krsna was satisfied or an.,"lTwith him.

JIV.A GOSV.·\MI'S COMMEl"TARY

JiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
The prayers of Brahma had been clearly stated. Brahma could not
understand whether Krsna was angry or satisfied with him for
offering those prayers.

This is a second example of tolerance. There should be a conclu-
sion after all the insults of Sisupala mentioned in the previous
verse, not simply tolerance, since it is difficult to tolerate loud
banging sounds (and thus this verse ex-plains that Kr~I_Iali berated
him). The reference to committing offenses for many lives (pra-
cibhamlll) indicates that Kr~I_Iais superior to Rama because Kr?I_Ia
liberated him.

112.1.11611

yathii "Ii -
Illlmado 'pi hanr lIal'ya-rlidlld-pr<1(laya-sldJumd1
abhijliellapi ram~la lak~!O)'am a"ikriya!1 1111611

112.1.11411
Translation: Another example:

Though Krsna, while lifting Govardhana Hill, was intoxicated
with the new liquor of Radha's love, even omniscient Balarama
could not notice any indications of change.

,., Jayantll, sen of lndra, cook [he form of. crow and pecked her breast, and
Rama sent Hl~ arrows after [he crow. The crow finally surrendered [0 R~m3.
and 105[ only hi. right eye.

112.1.11711



(27) dhnill1dn -
pftn.1a-sprhilSca dJl1'timdnsmuaS ca II~obha-lldrQ1.le1111711

JIVA GOSVA.l'vIl'S COMMENTARY

JiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

"Seing satisfied in all desires" will be indicated in this verse by
the words "those possessing superior character (lohottam-gll~I~-
sdlindlll): Though he is satisfied in all His desires. it should be
understood that Krsna actually ga,'e His fame to Shima because
of His unconditimal affection for Shima. Without this quality of
affection. all other qualities become worthless. Since a person
shows unconditional affection only for those who surrender the
Lord shows unconditional affection for the devotees who' sur-
render unconditionally. The Lord's fondness for fame arises only
in order to give happiness to those devotees out of His affection.
The devotees gain intense bliss by appreciating that fame of the
Lord. Then the Lord transfers His own fame to the devotees. In
this way, [rom His fondness for fame, full satisfaction is accom-
plished.

Translation: The person who is fu lIy satisfied in his desires. or
who is peaceful when there is cause for agitation by control of
his mind, is called steadfast.

Dhrti (steadiness) means control of the mind. One who is satis-
fied (sprha) because of attaining all desirable objects (plima) is
called pftrna-sprha. A person who is endowed with steadiness of
mind caused by being fully satisfied in his desires is thus called
dhrrill1dn. A person is also called dll1'till1dnwho is peaceful
(sdnra), without agitation. by achieving control of the mind. even
in the absence of achieving all desires.

112.1.11911

112.1.11811 dvitiyo, ymha-
ninditasya dmna-gho~a-salll!1la

sa11lb)u'al1te1.la1m!1libhi~tstutasya ca 1
rdjasuya-sadasi II~it!Svarai~1

hapi ndsya yikmr virarllitd 1111911

tatra ddyo-
sv!1ll1rVaIVIapi nitard1il yaSah-priyat\'a1i1

llaJilsdrir 11lagadha-pater vadha-prasiddhdll1 1
bhi11ldyasvaYaJll atullull adana ll1m1i1

llim !ohouaJ'a-gll!'la-sdlind11lapel~yaJl1 1111811 Translation: An example of being peaceful. in spite of causes of
agitation:

Translation: The fully satisfied person is illustrated in the fol-
lowing: In spite of being rebuked by Sisupala and being praised by the

sages in the assembly of the rdjasIiya sacrifice, Kr~t:lashowed
such steadiness that the kings present could not detect any
change in Krsna's appearance.

Though Kr~t:l3 is fond of fame, He gave that incomparable fame
to Bhima in the killing of Jarasandha. What remains to be de-
sired by those of superior character?



JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY lipoh sutallam api tulya-dr~ter
dhatse damalit phalam evallusalilSall 1112111

The lack of response on being criticized by Sisupala is an exam-
ple of steadiness of mind through peacefulness. Krsna's lack of
response also applies to His hearing the praises by the sages.
Thus it is not an example of inscrutability or concealment of feel-
ing, which has already been discussed. The sages were devotees,
and thus they would be pleased internally and externally with
whatever the Lord did. The difference between inscrutability and
steadiness is that in inscrutability there is concealment of feel-
ings, and in steadiness there is absence of feelings.

Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:

The punishment that this offender has been subjected
to is certainly just. After all, You have incarnated with-
in this world to curb envious and cruel persons. You
are so impartial that You look equally upon Your ene-
mies and Your own sons, for when You impose a pu-
nishment on a living being You know it to be for his ul-
timate benefit. SB 10.16.33

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTI THAKURA'S COMMEN-
TARY JIVA GOSV)\MI'S COMMENTARY

112. L 12011

The Lord does not see wi th prejudiced vision in the maimer of
"This is My enemy, and this is My son." The Lord sees with
equal vision, because He sees differences only in terms of correct
and incorrect. He gives punishment to the enemy. whose nature
is incorrect, because he is thinking of the final result. This means
that in the end, the Lord gives him the happiness of liberation.
In this way, the Lord sees the enemy and His son as equal. It is
also seen that fathers give punishment to erring sons. The ene-
mies are people such as jarasandha and His sons are persons
such as Narakasura. How he became the son of the Lord during
the Varaha pastimes is told in the Ka1i11a PlIr£111a16

'

The kings could not detect any change in Krsna either of anger at
the criticisms by Sisupala or of satisfaction at the praises by the
sages. Previously in describing inscrutability, Krsna had feelings
of love in his heart, but Balararna could not understand that. In
this case however neither anger nor joy appeared in Krsna. That
is the difference between steadiness and inscrutability.

(28) samah -
raga-dve~a-vimuJzto yah samah sa kathito budhaih 1112011

Translation: The learned say that a person who is free of attrac-
tion and disgust is called impartial.

112.L12211

112.L12111

yatha va-
ripur api yadi suddho mrol~alliyas tavdsau
yaduvara yadi dugo droldroliyah SU10 'pi I

lla plmar akhila-bhartllh pak~apatojjhitasya
lzvacid api vi~amro;l te cesti1alit jaghatiti 1112211

yatha sri-dasame-
llyayyo hi droldah krta-ki!bi~e 'smililS

tavavatarah khala-lligrahaya I
164 This is minor Pura~anamed after Durgs.



Translation: Another example: jIVAGOsvAMI'S COMMENTARY

o best of the Yadus, if Your enemy does something correctly
You reward him, and if Your son becomes spoiled You punish
him. You are the protector of all people and without prejudice.
Thus partiality can never occur in Your actions.

This is a verse of praise by a professional reciter.

112.L 12511

jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
yatha va-

yesalil sodasa-ptirita drua-sati svantah-puranalil tatha
castaslista-satmil vibhati paritas tat-smikhya-patni-yujam 1
ekaikaJil prati tqu tamaka-bl11ti'uil blulsa-jusam aJlvahaJil

grstini'uilyugapac ca baddham adadad yas tasya va hah samah
1112511

If the enemy does something correctly, without fault (suddha),
You reward him, and if Your son does something wrong, You
punish him. Favoritism of either pany (pal~apatah) means to
favor one pany without good reasons.

Translation: Another e-xample:
112.L 12311

(29) vadanyah -
dana-vim bhaved yas tu sa vadi'uIYo nigadyate 1112311

In each of the sixteen thousand one hundred and eight palaces
with their queens, every day at one time Krsna would give in
charity thirteen thousand and eighty-four ornamented young
cows with first-born calves. Who can be equal to Him in chari-
ty?Translation: The person who is very charitable is called gener-

ous.
jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

112.L 12411

yatha-
sarviiJthinalil ba£.lhamabhista-ptirtya

vyarthikrtah l!aJilsa-niSlldancna1
hriycva cintamani-hamadhcnu-

halpa-dmma dvaravatilil bhajanti 1112411

The au thor enforees what was stated in the previous verse by one
typical example of charity in Dvaraka. The number of palaces is
sixteen multiplied (ptilita) by one thousand (drua-Sati) plus one
hundred and (slista) eight. Grstini'un refers to cows that have giv-
en birth to calves only once. One baddha is thirteen thousand
eighty-four. In another edition this verse is missing.

Translation: The wishing jewel, the desire cow and the desire
tree, being made useless by Krsna, who fully satisfies all the
supplicants' desires, serve Dvaraka in shame.

112.L12611



(30) dhiinnillah -
kurvan kiirayate dhannmil yah sa dhiinni11aucyate 1112611

yathii vii-
vitiiyamiinair bhavatii makhotkarair

ii11r~yamiinqupati~v aniiratam 1
mummda khinnah sllra-slIbhruviilil ganas
taviivatiirmil navamruilnamasyati 1112811

Translation: The person who follows the principles of dharma
and engages others in doing so also is called a virtuous man.

112.1.12711 Translation: Another example:

yathii-
piidaiS catllrbhir bhavatii vr~sya

guptasya gopendra tathiibhym'ardhi 1
svairmil camnn eva yathii mlolryiim

adhanna-sparsiini hathiij jaghiisa 1112711

o Mukundal You have performed so many sacrifices and con-
tinually attracted all the devatiis that the 'wives of the devatiis,
feeling suffering in separation from their husbands, are praying
to Buddha, Your ninth avatiim, to appear to stop sacrifices.

Translation: An example: 112 1.12911

o king of the cowherd men! The bull of dhanna with four legs
under Your protection has flourished to such an extent that,
going everywhere in the three worlds, it has forcefully gobbled
up the grass of irreligion.

(31) silrah -
IItsiihiYlldhi silro 'stra-prayoge ca vicak~ml(lh11129)1

Translation: A hero is a person who is energetic in fighting and
skilful in use of weapons.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

This and next verse are joking statements of Narada. Examples of
performing dhanna and engaging others in dhanna are given in
the reverse order. The present verse is an example of engaging
others in dhanna. Gopench'a is a pun. The normal meaning is
king of the cowherd men. But gopa can also mean protector of
the earth since go means earth and pa means protector. Thus go-
pendra means the best of protectors of the earth, or the best of
kings. Amara-llosa says gopo bl11ipa:gopa means king.

For the purpose of giving variety to the examples, the one war-
rior is described in two ways. This will be understood to be the
me thod later as well.

112.1.13011

112.1.12811

tatra iidyo, yathii-
prthll-samara-saro vigiihya lmrvrul

dvi~ad aravinda-vane vihiim-caryiim 1



sphurasi tamla-bahu-dan~a-sundas
tvam agha-vidiimna viiranendra-lilah 1113011

Translation: A person who cannot tolerate the suffering of oth-
ers is called compassionate.

Translation: An example of enthusiasm in fighting is illustrated
first:

1121.13311

o destroyer of Agha! Destroyer of sin! With Your trembling
trunk-like arms, submerging Yourself in the lake of the expan-
sive battlefield, playing in the forest of lotuses composed of
Your enemies, You appear to be playing like the king of the
elephants.

yathii-
riijliiim agiidha-gatibhir magadhendra-kiirii-

dllhhhiindhahiira-patalaih svayam andhiriiniim 1
al!5ini yah sul!hamayiini gh171ivyatiinid

vmde ram adya yadllnandana-padma-bandhwn 1113311

JIVA GOSVA.MI'S COMMENTARY
Translation: An example of hanu.la:

In the second line of this verse there is an alternate version:
dvi~ad aravindiivimla-Saivala-giim: entering into the thick growth
of saivala and lotuses composed of Your enemies.

I offer my respects to the compassionate son of the Yadus, who
like the sun made all the kings' eyes blossom with joy. These
kings had blinded themselves with tears, arising from the im-
penetrable darkness of suffering caused by being imprisoned
by Jarasandha.

112.1.13111
JIVA GOSVA.MI'S COMMENTARY

dvitiyo, yarhii -
ksaniid al!sallhini-vmde jariisandhasya diinme 1

dr~tah ho 'py atm niida~to hareh pmhamniihibhih 1113111
These are the words of Bhtsma when he was dying. Svayam indi-
cates that the kings blinded themselves with their tears of suffer-
ing. Ghn1i means compassionate, according Amam-l10sa. ]llgllpsii
hanme ghrnCl:ghrna means disgust and compassion.Translation: An example of being expert in handling weapons:

Within a second, one could not see any soldier among the fero-
cious phalanx of a~allhi1.1is of Jarasandha, any person who was
not bitten by the snake-like arrows of the Lord.

112 L13411

112.L 13211

yathii vii-
skhalan-nayana-viilibhir vimcitiibhi~eka-sriye

tvariibham-tarmigatah havalitiitma-visphilrtaye 1
niSiima-sara-siiyinii sllm-sarit-slltena smrteh

sapadya-vaSa-vartmano bhagavatah hpayai namah 1113411(32) l!anmah --
para-duhl!hiisaho yas tu l1anmah sa nigadyate 1113211

Translation: Another example:



I offer my respects to the compassion of the Lord, who, be-
cause of Bhisrna's remembrance of Him while laying the bed of
sharp arrows, immediately appeared, beyond His own control.
He rushed towards Bhtsma while forgetting His position as
God, His body bathed in a shower of tears.

112.1.13711

(34) dak~~ta(t-
sausilya-sawnya-carilo dak~i~talt kirryace blldhaih 11137]1

JiVA GOSVA.Ml'S COMMENTARY
Translation: A person who is mild due to his excellent nature
is called compliant by the intelligent,

I offer respects to the compassionate nature of Krsna, who ap-
peared because Bhisma thought of Him. How was that compas-
sionate manifest? Krsna, out of great haste ID see Bhisma. forgot
His position as the Lord (l1Q,-alita <Ullta-vuptirraye).Such "'3S

Krsna's feeling for Bhlsma.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

He whose character is "ery soft (sallllt)'a) due to his excellent
nature (sauSllya) is called compliant.

112.1.13811
112.1.13511

(33) m<2nyam<2na-lm -
gllm-brdlmuu.la-vrddMdi-ptljallo m<2nyamdna-lm 1113511

yatha -
bhrtyasya pruyati gllrfm api Ilaparddhdn

SeYdlil mall<2g api llrt<2,il balllldhabhYllpaiti 1
<2vi~llarocipiSllne~" api ndbhyastiyiilil

sllena ninnala-matil.l plll1L~OCCamo'yam 1113811Translation: The person who worships gUnt, brdlullm.tas, and
the elderly is called a respectful person.

112.1.13611
Translation: The Supreme Lord, who is pure hearted by His
very nature, does not see the serious offenses of His servant,
but He accepts even a little service as a great thing. He does not
find fault even in those of low character.yathlt-

abhivltdya gurO(l padltmblljmil
picarroil pOn'ajron apy athlinllCalt 1

harir mValinlt catM gird
yadlHrddhltn rolamat kramltdayam 1113611

JiVA GOSVA.Ivli'S COMMENTARY

Translation: Krsna first offered respects to the lotus feet of His
gunL He then offered respects to His father and elder brother.
Then with folded hands and words, He offered respects to the
elders of the Yadu dynasty in proper order.

This is a statement in a letter of Uddhava to Akrura after he stole
the Syamantaka jewel and went to Kasi.

112.1.13911

(35) ';1lQ)1 -
auddltatya-pariltdr1 )'a(1 1ladl)'aze ';lIa),il), asall 1113911



Translation: The person who is devoid of arrogance is called
modest.

(salinatvena), or by his unfathomable nature. The example fol-
lows.

1121.14011 1121.14211

yatha magha-!ulvye (13. 7) -
avaloha esn nrpateh sud!iralo

mbhasad ralhad avalantwn icchatah 1
m'atimavan prathamam atmana hal;r

vinayroi! viSe~ayati sronbhmmena sah 1114011

yatha laiita-madhave (9.40) -
darodroicad-gopi-stana-palisam-prek~ro!a-bharat
haYOtkronpadi~accalati hila govardhro!a-gimll 1

bhayartair arabdha-stutir al!lula-gopaih smita-mul!l!mil
puro drstva rammil jayari namitasyo madhlllipuh 1114211

Translation: An example from Magha-havya: Translation: From Lalita-madhava:

Seeing that Yudhisthira wanted to alight in haste from
his chariot on seeing Krsna, Krsna Himself, by getting
down from His chariot first out of great respect for
Yudhisthira, showed more modesty than anyone else.

112.1.14111

All glories to the enemy of Madhu, who made Govard-
hana Hill shake slightly by the weight of glancing upon
the ex-panse of the gop is' upraised breasts and who
hung His head in shame when He saw Balarama smiling
before Him, while He was being praised by the fearful
cowherd men.

(36) Iniman-
jliate 'smam-rahasye 'nyaih kliyamane stave 'thava 1
salinatvena Sroi!10Croilbhajrol hnmtm udityate 1114111

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

From thinking of Krsna's tender body, the cowherd men became
afflicted with fear (bhayartaih). From seeing Krsna's power, they
began to offer Him praises-supplications to encourage His va-
lor. In front, He saw Balarama, who was smiling because Ba-
larama knew Krsna's powers. Because of His shy nature, He hung
His head in embarrassment. All glories to that enemy of the
Madhu demon. This means "May He appear within the hearts of
the devotees with all His excellent qualities."

Translation: A person is called bashful who is shy when
praised by others, or when he thinks others are aware of His
secret love affairs. This is because of modesty or his unfathom-
able nature.

He acts shyly when he thinks that His secret love affairs are
known by others. He also shows shyness when praised by others.
Such a person is called bashful. This is because of his modesty

The word !lila in the verse has the meaning of "how is this hap-
pening?" It is said "Seeing the smiling Balarama , Krsna hung His
head." Thus the word !lila indicates that there is the doubt
whether Balararna understood that the mountain was slightly



moving because of Krsna's hand shaking from seeing the gopis'
breasts. Thus, because of the indication of doubt expressed by
the word hila, it is understood that Balarama actually did not
know the reason for Krsna's hand moving. But even though His
Ion of the gopls was still secret, Krsna acted bashfully Out of His
very nature. This is the indication. It would have been improper
for'Balar3ma to observe Krsna looking at the gopls' breasts. Also
by Krsna's quality of inscrutability, He could make everyone un-
aware of His real feelings, while actually maintaining those feel-
ings. The word Ilila, which indicates some doubt, placed in the
first half of the verse can only indicate that perhaps the mountain
was moving because of His shaking hand. Because of this, other
interpretations are not accepted.

112.1.14511

(38) suhlti -
bltoll[lI ea dultlllta-gandltair apy aspmaS ca SUllltibltave[ 1114511

Translation: The person who is an enjoyer and is not touched
by a trace of sorrow is called a happy pe rson.

112.1.14611

112.1.14311

mira <idyo.yadld -
ramdlanlliim-bharas lllm dhanada-mano-rdj)'a-\'rrIYllpy a1abhya!1
S\'apIlC dalllbholi-pii~lerapi dllradhigamam d,'lIn lllllryarrihaJil ea I
pdrs\'c gaun-ganghiil} pracura-saSi -JlallI!l hd1ua-san·iiliga-bhiijal.1
sImamillYaSea lIitytllilyadlll'ara bJIlI\'allc lIas [yad-auyo 'sri bhogi

1114611

(37) Sar~liigara-piilahal} -
plIlaytlll SaYm.liipamliillsarm.liigata-pdlaha.J.11114311

Translation: He who protects those who surrender is called
protector of the surrendered.

Translation: The enjoyer is illustrated first:

112.1.14411
o best of the Yadus, the quantity of Your jeweled ornaments
cannot even be imagined by Kubera, the lord of wealth. The
singing and dancing taking place at Your door cannot be im-
agined by lndra, even in his dreams. At Your side constantly
are beautiful women who enjoy all your attractive limbs, who
are decorated with the tips of lour moon-like fingernails, and
who are thus superior to the wife of ~ha. In this world there
is no enjoyer like You.

yathii-
p'ara panham \'ilriisalil tmm arm samare hrrllpm'ddhe 'pi I
sady,* prapad)'tlI11iine yad indamri yiidm'elldro ),am 1114411

Translation: 0 fever (weapon), though you are an offender in
this battle, gh'e up your fear, because the best of the Yadus,
Krsna. acts like the moon towards those who completely sur-
render to Him.

JIVA GOSV MvlI'S COMMENTARY

This is a verse sung by a bard. )aSi-hald can mean "who are de-
corated with the tips of the fingernails or marks of the finger-
nails, which are like many moons." Or in reference to the wife of



Siva (gourt), it can mean "who possesses only one digit of the
moon, which is situated on Siva's forehead." Kama-sarvroiga-
bhiija!1 can mean "who enjoy all the auractive limbs of Krsna" or
it can mean in reference to the wife of Siva, "who shares half the
body of her beloved." Thus the alternative meaning is: You are
accompanied by many women who are superior to GaurL Siva's
wife, because they enjoy all Your limbs whereas she enjoys only
half of Siva's body. and they are decorated with countless moons
of Your fingernail tips. whereas she is decorated with the reflec-
tion of only one moon on Shll's forehead." The pun on words is
apt. because it shows their superiority to Gaurt.

at all. UdgllY(ldm means anxiety. Saligikrta-sllhrd-ancuigabhih
mraligibhi!1 viharati means "He consorts with beautiful women
who were perfect, the best of friends, possessing the highest
10\'e:' Though all these things are stated concerning the Lord, it
must also be implied that He is not totally ignorant of these
things. Thus. what is pointed out here is Krsna's great po\ver to
remain without confusion in all such circumstances.

112.1.14811

112.l.H711

(39) bhakta-suhrt-
sumyo ddsa-oondJuu co midJld bhallla-sll!I!'l1mata!} 1114811

d,illyo, yatM -
lIa hdllim lIa mldlliln nija·grha·llrtya-vyasaniriuil

na ghormil lIodghlln.ldlilna llila lIadanll1ilvem Ilim api 1
VQl·roigibhil.1sd1lgIIlrta-suhrd-anll1igiibhir abhiro

hariy vnldiiYQ'.lye param aniSll1nuecair viharati 1114711

Translation: There are tWO ways in which Kr~t:13is friendly to
devotees: being easily served and being a friend of His servant.

112.1.14911

Translation: "Being without a [race of sorrow" is illustrated
next:

tatra ddyo, yruhl! viplti-dhanne -
tuiasi-daia-ml!! re'.lajalasya cttluluna ca 1

vi1lrinite svam dmu'lnml! bhall1ebhyo bhallta-vatsalah 1114911

o wives of the brdlmla'.las! Not even a trace of sorrow can
touch Krsna, for in Him where is no destruction, no decrease,
no suffering in household affairs, no cause of fear, and no wor-
ry. He does not know any of the suffering of this world. He is
eternally engaged in amusing Himself in Vrndavana with beau-
tiful women, who were perfect, the best of friends, and held
the highest Ion.

Translation: An example of being easily served from Vi~I.1U-
dharma:IGS

If the devotees offer only water and tuiasi leaves to the
Lord, the Lord, being affectionate to the devotees, puts
Himself under the control of the devotees.

JiVA GOSVAM1'S COMMENTARY

This is a statement made by a messenger of Krsna acting as a go-
between with the wives of the brl!!lma(las. Ghol'Om (terrible) here
means there is nothing to cause fear in Him. Thus he has no fear Ie; This verse Is also found In rhe Gauramlya.ranrm.



jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY of friendship, with its devotion, detected a trace of past devotion
in me-who by fate have now become a great offender to Krsna
and His friend Arjuna. In addition, such friendship increased my
glory while decreasing His glory." Krsna alone has such friend-
ship with His pure devotees at all times.

In this verse, viklinite svam armi'mam (He sells His soul) means
that He puts Himself completely under the control of the devo-
tees.

112.L 15011 112.L15111

dvitiyo, yatha prathame -
sva-nigamam apahaya mat-pratijliam
rtam adhilmrtwn avapluro rathasthah 1
dluta-ratha-canUlo'bhyayaccaladgur

hnnr iva hantwn ibhmilgatottanyah 1115011

(40) prema-vasyah-
pnyatva-matra-vasyo yah prema-vasyo bhaved asau 1115111

Translatiorr He who is controlled only by affection is called
"controlled by love."

Translatiorr An example of being the friend of His servant,
from the First Canto:

jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Fulfilling my desire and sacrificing His own promise,
He got down from the chariot, took up its wheel, and
ran towards me hurriedly, just as a lion goes to kill an
elephant. He even dropped His upper garment on the
way. SB L 9.37

He is controlled, not by service or other elements, but by the
love.

112.L15211

jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

yatha sri-druame-
sahhyuh priyasya viprar~er ruiga-smigati-niJ'vI1ah1

prito vyamwicad adhvindim netrabhyalit pu~kareh~anah 1115211

This is a statement of Bhtsma on leaving his body. Krsna gave up
His promise (nigrunam apahaya) to take up arms in the war. "I
also made an oath, to make Krsna take up anns. Though stand-
ing in ArjU11a'Schariot, to make my oath come true, Krsna got
down on the ground and took the chariot wheel in His hand.
Being absorbed in this, His top cloth fell off (gatah uttariyah) and
by that absorption, with His manifested power, the earth shook.
He came towards me to kill me, but did not do so. May that Mu-
kunda be the object of my mind! (This is stated in the next
verse.) He was like a lion attacking an elephant (me). His sense

Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:

The lotus-eyed Supreme lord felt intense ecstasy upon
touching the body of His dear friend, the wise
bYahmm;la, and thus He shed tears of love. SB 10.80.19

112.L15311



yathii vii tatraiva-
sva-miitllh svinna-giitriiyii visrasta-kavara-srajah 1

drstvii pmisrammil 1!l~nahhpayiisit sva-bandhane 1115311

rascals by killing them in battle. To whom did Krsna not give
benefit?

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
Translation Another example from the Tenth Canto:

Because of mother Yasoda's hard labor, her whole body became
covered with perspiration, and the flowers and comb were
falling from her hair. When child Krsna saw His mother thus
fatigued, He became merciful to her and agreed to be bound.
5B 10.9.18

This is a statement of Uddhava after Krsna's disappearance from
the earth. The sages who take pleasure in the iitmii (being libe-
rated) received benefit from the display of the Lord's qualities
manifested in Dvaraka. The following verse illustrates this.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

iitmiinvniis ca mll1ll!yo nirgrmlthii apy IIrukrmne
lmrvallty ahaitlll1i1il bhal1tim ittham-bluita-glillo hanh

112.1.15411

All different varieties of iitmiiriimas [those who take plea-
sure in atma, or spirit self], especially those established
on the path of self-realization, though freed from all
hinds of material bondage, desire to render unalloyed de-
votional service unto the Personality of Godhead. This
means that the Lord possesses transcendental qualities
and therefore can attract everyone, including liberated
souls. 5B 1.7.10

This is given as an example of extreme control of Krsna by ex-
treme love.

(41) san'a-sllbhmikarah -
sarve~iililhita-hiili yah sa syiit sarva-subhmiharah 1115411

Translation He who works for the benefit of all beings is called
the benefactor of all.

112.1.15611

112.1.15511
yathii-

htiih htiirthii mlmayo vinodaih
khala-k~yeniikhila-dlliinnihiis ca I
vapur-vimardena khaliis ca yuddhe

na hasya pathymil hannii vyadhiiyi 1115511

(42) pratiipi-
pratiipi pauru~odbluita-satru-tiipi prasiddlli -bhiik 1115611

Translation One who is famous for inflicting pain on the ene-
my with astonishing valor is called glorious (an effulgent per-
son).

1121.15711
Translation He gave benefit to the sages by the display of His
qualities manifested in Dvaraka. He gave benefit to the follow-
ers of dharma by destroying the wicked. He gave success to the

yathii-
bhavatah pratiipa-tapane



bJ1Um1"UuitllY~~U1pratdpayati 1
ghordsum-ghul1il1ldlil

!ar~uvll abhilz kal1darii-ziJl1irlDlI1115ill

yatJtd-
fI'ad-y~I-1zuJl1uda-bandhu-Jlaumudi
subhm-bluimJl1 abhiro nayalllY api 1
lIlDldlDlalldallakarhlDil1111 iiinnlDn£

h!~~la-bhiim-kali!a1iljagar-rrayam 1115911Translation: When You illuminate the world with Your bril-
liancy which is like the sun, the darkness of mountain caves
becomes the shelter for the terrible demons who are like owls.

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

Translation 0 son of Nandal Since the light of the moon of
Your good qualities has already turned everything radiant
(white), how can it make the world thick with Krsna prema
(Jlm1a also means darkness)?

Pratlipayat.i means "he illuminates." The usage of the word tlipi is
found in such words as Nrsililha-rlipan! Upalli~ad (Upanisad
which reveals Nrsimha). In fact praJliiSayari is sometimes found
instead of pratlipayari in this verse. In verse 58 the Lord was de-
fined as having power (prabhilm) because He has the demeanor
of conquering all (prabltdmll sarm-jir-srhizill). The difference be-
tween prabhli\'a and pratiipi is that prariipi means a person who is
famous for his power over others.

112.1.16011

yarhii vii !alira-mddha"e (5.18) -
bhird rudralil tyajari girijii sydlnlDnapreJ~ya h~l~lruil
!llbhrmil dr~!,'ii k~ipari mSlDlalil ,~smiLOlIUa-\,asii!l1

l~irmil mar\'d srapayari YlDnl-nlrlDnI1bhirihOlkd
gile diunodara-YaSasi re \i~layli nMadena 1116011

112.1.15811 Translation Another example. from Lalita-lI1ddJaa\,a:

JiVA GOSVAt\-li's COMMEI'TARY

o Damodara Krsna! When !\;irada, playing his Vl~la,
began to sing Your glories, Parvatt, not seeing the blue
color on his throat, left Siva's abode; Balarama seeing
his blue cloth rum white, gave it up in astorushmeru;
and the excited cowherd women, seeing the blue water
of the Yamuna tum white, began to chum it. thinking it
was milk.

(43) kirtimiul-
s/idglll.lyair ninllalaih khyatah l1irrimiill iri 111rryartII 15811

Translation: A person who is famous for spotless good quali-
ties is called renowned.

In the same war. the meaning of kirrimiin is not "having spotless
qualities," but "a person who is famous for having spotless quali-
ties."

jlvA GOSV A.MI'S COl'vlME -TARY

112.1.15911

This is a playful image according to poetic usage, rather than a
description of actual events. However. on hearing the glories of
Krsna, Parvatt does lose interest in Siva, Balararna loses interest
in his cloth, and the cowherd women begin churning the Ya-



muna in ecstasy. Instead of dbltlrill0t1ld (excited cowherd wom-
en) there is an alternate version abltIra-rdmd (cowherd women).

112.1.16111

yathd ya-
dSls-tadlyd jaya jaya jayety dvir<iste.lltoliniilil
deva-srel.ll-stuti-llala-llalo medurah prdduram 1

hllr~d gltO$a1.tspltura.ti pa.ritOndga.i •.td.il ganyiill
lie \'0. ranga-nltala.-bltu\·i ltarau bltejire ndlUlrdgalll 1116311

(44) rallla-lollal.l-
pdrrmit lo1zdnumga~la,itmllla-lollam \idur budJulJ.t1116111 Translation: Another example:

112.1.16211

\Vhen Krsna entered the arena of Karnsa the sages uttered
blessings of "Victoryl Victory! Victory!" The demtds uttered
sweet songs of praise. Out of joy. the woman shouted loudly
all around. Who did not develop attraction for Krsna at the
sports arena?

Translation: The intelligent say that the person who is the ob-
ject of attraction for all people is called "attractive to people."

yadlll pralltame -
yarlty alllbujllk~pasasdra bho blta\'dn
kunin mad1tCm vlIllta sullrd-didrll~ayd
tarrllbda-ko!i-pralima!l l~a(lo bhaved

ra\'ilil vinllk$(lor ivanas tavllcyuta II 16211

JiVA GOSVAMi'S COMM.ENTARY

o lotus-eyed Lord, whenever You go away to Vrndava-
na or Hastinapura to meet Your friends and relatives,
every moment of Your absence seems like a million
years. 0 infallible one, at that time we become bewil-
dered, just like eyes become bewildered when bereft of
the sun. SB 1.11.9

Someone present at the arena speaks, using repetition of the
present tense to express himself briefly. By asking a question at
the end of the verse, there is indirect expression that everyone
felt happiness and wonder. Instead of bltejire ndnurdgalll (who
would not have auraction"), the phrase niilmrdgmil bhajanti (who
is not attracted?) is also found.

Translation: An example from the First Canto:

112.1.16411

(45) sddltu-samdsrayah -
sad-ella-pall$Opllllya!1 sa. syat sddllU-samdsrayah 1116411

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMM.ENTARY Translation: He who has exclusive inclination to the devotees
is called the person who protects the devotees.

Not only does a moment seem like a million years, but just as the
eyes without the sun are bewildered, so we (nal.l), who are Your
servants (ram), are bewildered without You.

112.1.16511

112.1.16311
yadlll-

purtl$ouama ced a\'d[a'i~Jad



bhuvane 'smin na bhavdn b1l!(vahsivdya 1
viha!dsura-lll£tn£_laldnna j dlle

suj andnffiil bata 11£1daSdbhavi~yat 1116511

yathd sli-druame-
smta-m<ltro 'pi yah strinffiil prasahydkar~ate manah 1
umgdyomgito vd pasyantinffiil ca 1dlilpwl£th 1116711

Translation 0 Supreme Person! If You did not appear on this
earth to bestow auspiciousness, I do not know what condition
would befall the devotees from the persecution by all the fierce
demons.

Translation An example from the Tenth Canto:

112.1.16611

The lord, being glorified in countless way>, forcibly at-
tracts the minds of women who simply hear about Him.
What to speak, then, if those women see Him directly?
SB 10.90.26

(46) ndti-galla-mallo-hdri -
nmi -gana-lll£tno-hdri sundari-vmda-mohallah 11166)1

jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

jIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

Here again in mentioning women, it refers to a particular group
of women. Since He is praised in many ways (umgitah) by these
special devotees (umgdya), He attracts the minds of these partic-
ular women. Then certainly He will attract their minds when He
is seen by them.

Translation: The person who enchants a group of women by
his very nature is called an attractor of women.

Just as the word ndri-gana-manohdri indicates that attracting
women is His very nature with the ending i, sundroi-vmda-
mohanah also indicates a person who by his very nature bewild-
ers a group of beautiful women because of the ending ana on
mohanah.l66 Krsna has this special ability of attracting the wom-
en because He possesses other qualities, such as having a beauti-
ful body (suramydliga), by His very nature. Thus, the women of
Vraja said 11r~nalilniri11rya vallitotsava-nipa-silmil: Krsna's beauty
and character create a festival for all women. (SB 10.21.22) The
word galla in the first phrase and vmda in the second phrase in-
dicate a particular section of all women. Thus, there is no over-
extension of the statement to include those women not endowed
with genuine love of Krsna.

112.1.16811

yathd vd-
tvmil czonbaho 'si mddhava !oha-lll£tyimill£tmmigand-jdtih 1
dhavari tatas tato'sall yato yatah 111i~aydbhralnasi 1116811

Translation: Another example:

o Madhava! You are a magnet and certain women are iron.
Wherever You wander in play, they run after You.

jIVA GOSV)\MI'S COMMENTARY

112.1.16711 This verse clarifies His nature of attracting women by giving an
analogy. The word migand-jdtih indicates a particular group of
women.

166 Mohana comes from [he verb muit wuh [he sufflc ana it becomes mohana.



112.1.16911 112.1.17211

(47) san'dradJt)'a~t -
sar\"~cl1nagra-ptiiYo ya~1 sa san'dradltya ucyace 1116911

yacJtd -
~!-~llcdSad-yadu-kllla-bIUlYdlit kO!l1)'as rvdm bltajame
yar~all!y ~!l111 kim api nidltayru cdnha-jdCmit cardmi I

suddhdluas ea spltllrati nffi'abltir lak$ita~1salldlta-la~mair
la~milil paSYCUt 1Illlra-dalllana re ndlra citrdyate halt 1117211

Translation He who should be worshipped before all others is
called all-worshipable.

112.1.17011 Translation 0 subduer of Mura! Five hundred and sixty mil-
lion Yadus are serving You. Your eight treasures are raining all
wealth. Nine hundred thousand pure palaces are shining in
glory. Who would not be astonished on seeing Your wealth?

yathd prathcune -
mlll1i-galla-Ilrpa-vmya-smillule 'mal.t-

sadasi ylldh~lhira-rdjasI1ya e~dmI
arltal_lamlI~peda ih?~llyo

mama drsi-gocara e?a d\il'dllnd 1117011
JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY

At the Rajasuya-yajna [sacrifice) performed by
Maharaja Yudhisthira, there was the greatest assembly
of all the elite men of the world, the royal and learned
orders, and in that great assembly Lord Sri Krsna was
worshiped by one and all as the most exalted Personali-
ty of Godhead. This happened during my presence, and
1 remembered the incident in order to keep my mind
upon the Lord. 5B L9.41

The number of five hundred and sixrv million is arrived at bv, ,
considering the subdivisions of the clan. This is an example from
the Lord's pastimes manifested on earth. However. the same ex-
ists in the Lord's unmanifest pastimes. It should be understood
that by the desire of the Lord this becomes manifest on earth.
Thus, it is said in the Bhdgavamlll:

Translation An example from the First Canto:

lata drabhya IU!lldasya "rajah sarva-salllrddhimiiJl
harer Ilivdsdillla-gllllaihrcundllr!~m abhlill Ilrpa

112.1.17111

o Maharaja Partksit, the home of Nanda Maharaja is
eternally the abode of the Supreme Personality of God-
head and His transcendental qualities and is therefore
always naturally endowed with the opulence of all
wealth. Yet beginning from Lord Krsna's appearance
there, Vraja (place of manifest pastimes) became the
place for the pastimes of the goddess of fortune. SB
10.5.18

(48) samrddltillldn-
IItaltd-salll~ttj-)'llkco)'o bltawd ~a samrddltimcl1t1117111

Translation He who possesses great treasure is called prosper-
ous.

112.1.17311



167yruhll \'11 hmla-han.lllmYie· -
GnliimCl(lBCara(la-bllli~Cl(lmnllliganiiniiJil
sl'ligiira·pll~pa-Iaravas caram!l SUYii(liimI

\'mdii\'lllle waja-dhanlllit nanu niima-dhenll-
\'I'lldiini cen sunha-sindllllr aho \,iblllili!l 1117311

Why are the demllls making such a clamor at the gate? It is not
time for the Lord of Dvaraka to come.

VI5VANA.THACAKRAVARTl THAKUR.A.'S COMMEN-
TARY

Translation: Another example, from Kr$~la.Jlan.liimrtll ... Other door keepers coming from Krsna say, "Why are the de-
mlds making such a clamor at the gate?" Then Brahma and oth-
ers say. "How unfortunate! It is not time for the Lord of Dvaraka
to come."

In Vrndavana. the ornaments on the feet of the women are
cintcbltal.li. The flower trees for making decorations are desire
trees. The desire cows arc the wealth of Vraja. This display of
wealth is an ocean of happiness. 112.1.17611

112.1.17411 (50) Hvarah-
th'idhdmraJ,l SyaUUllraS ca durllllighyajiiaS ca Jllrryate 1117611

(49) \,arfyml-
san'e~iiJn ari-mullhyo yaJ,lsa varfyan illryate 1117411 Translation: It is said that there are two types of controllers: he

who is independent and he whose orders cannot be neglected.
Translation: He who is the chief of all people is called the best.

112.1.17711
112.1.17311

yathll-
brahmml1l atra pllm-dvi~1Isaha pura!l p1theni~lda h~llllmil

nt~nl'il ri~tha surendm ClI!lIbhiralmit viiJiSa driribhava I
ere th'M mllhll!l hruhlllit sllra-gCl(IIl!1hlln'llllti holiihalmit
hanta d\,iiramtl-pruer avasaro nlldyllpi niwadyaze 1117511

tatra svatantro, yathii-
hmla!l praslldam aha rod apariidhyate'pi
plIdll1\ham eva hila l1iiliya-pllll1lagiiyaI

na brah11la(lec4'samapi stuvore 'py apitn'lllil
sthdnE svrulllllra-carito niglllnair IltllO'yllll11117711

Translation: Brahma and others came to see Krsna and arrived
at the gate of Dvaraka, The doorkeeper said: 0 Brahmal Just
sit for a moment with Siva on this scat. It is not necessary to
make hymns of praise, JUSt remain silent. 0 Varunal Go away.

Translation: An example of "He who is independent":

::- This is not in any or the present verstens of the work. It is also quoted in
cc. )ladhya 14.228.

Though Kaliya offended the Lord, Krsna gave him mercy by
placing His foot mark on his head. Though Brahma praised the
Lord. Krs'.'a did not glance at him. Such unprecedented beha-
vior is suitable to the Lord because the Vedas praise him as
being independent.



JIVA GOSVAMl'S COMMENTARY

112.1.17811

o enemy of Kamsa! All the Brahrnas, accepting Your order to
create, create all the new universes. All the Sivas destroy all
the old universes on Your order to destroy. All Your e""pan-
sions in the form of Vi~U5, protectors of the universe, carry
om Your order to protect the newly created universes. All the
masters of the universes in all directions are awaiting Your
order.

This is suitable (Sth""e) behavior (ayall1). He is praised (llutah)
by the Vedas (nigalllail.l) as having an independent nature (svc-
tamra-caritah).

dllrlailgh)'djIlO. ),alhd q-tiye -
s\"Q)'alilrv asdll1)'dliSa)'QSll)"adltHa!1

n'drdjya-lah~III)'-dpl'a-salllasla-ll<Dlla!1
balillt Itaradblris ora-Ioka-palai!t

hili!a-IIO!)'-edica-pdda-pl! lta!l 1 1117811

JiVA cosvxnrs COl\li\lEt\TARY

Lord Sri Krsna is the Lord of all kinds of threes and is
independently supreme by achievement of all kinds of
fortune, He is worshiped by the eternal maintainers of
the creation, who offer Him the paraphernalia of wor-
ship by touching their millions of helmets to His feet.
SB 3.2.21

In chis verse llrtdjM does not mean grateful. but "accepting or-
ders." Since the universes are old (kdla-jiJ~le). a group of Sivas
destroys them on His order. Since the universes are young (ra-
rune), a group of Visnus protects them. After the Lord gives the
order, it is to be expected that they "ill be attentive for uphold-
ing the given order. Even at the time of creation, the Visnus and
Sivas remain always ready to follow Krsna's order. because of the
existence of portions of universes needing protection and de-
struction at that time. However, by use of the three words lla\)'a,
jima alld tant(la, the intensity of attention at those particular
times by Brahmas, Sivas and Visnus is emphasized.

Translation An example of "He whose order cannot be neg-
lected," from the Third Canto:

112.1.18011

112.1.17911 (51) acha sadll-svan1pa-sall1priiptah-
sadii-svan1pa-sall1prllplo Il1dyii-kii'yiivaSilntah 1118011

yachd vlt-
llavye brahllliil.l~a-vnlde srjati vidhigal.la!1smaye yah llrtajlio

mdrallgltah kala-jln.le h~ayalll avatanute yah h~ydydnlls~tah 1
ra11?<llilV~I.IU-svan1pltvidadhrui lantl.le rall~il.lo ye tmd-aritSdh

halilsdre sami sarve diSi diSi blUl\'rual.1sdsane Jdl.lCj.andthdh1117911

Translatiorr He who is not controlled by mdyii. or its effects is
said to have a constant form.

112.1.18111

Translatiorr Another example: ya.thd prallUlme -
etad lSallam lSasya prallrti,slho 'pi tad-gt~lail.l 1

na )'ujyare saMmul-Slhair yachd buddhis lad-<iSrayd 1118111



Translation: An example from the First Canto:

This is the divinity of the Personality of Godhead: He is
not affected by the qualities of material nature, even
though He is in contact with them. Similarly, the
devotees who have taken shelter of the Lord do not be
come influenced by the material qualities. SB l.1l.39

You, however, avoid the material energy in the same way
that a snake abandons its old skin. Glorious in Your pos-
session of eight mystic perfections, You enjoy unlimited
opulences. SB 10.87.38

112. L 18211

JIVA GOSVA.MI'S COMMENTARY
(52) sanajliah -

para-cina-sthirmil desa-kiiiady-amaritalil rarha I
yo janati samastarthah sa sarvajlio nigadyate 1118211

This verse explains the nature of the Lordship (iSanalll) of He
who controls everything (iSasya). Maya-l1dryitvasi-krtah means
one who is not controlled by maya or its effects. The Lord is si-
tuated within prakrti either as the Supersoul or as an ffi'atara, but
He is not contaminated ()~ljyate) by prakrti's effects in the fonn
of the three gunas--sattva, rajas and ramas. In contrast to this, the
jivas are affected by the gtmas through taking the role of owners
of it while being situated within it. A comparison is given. It is
just like the intelligence of the devotees, which takes shelter of
the Lord. Their intelligence also does not become contaminated.
In this way the Lord is shown to be always situated in His
slial'lipa (sada-svanipa-samprapra). He does not at all deviate
from His form and qualities which are actually the product of His
svanipa-sakti. This is another way of saying that He is not af-
fected at all by maya and its gtmas. In the Bhagavatam, the snl1is
also say:

Translation: He who is the embodiment of all things and knows
the situarion within all hearts through all time and space is
called omniscient.

112. L 18311

yarhaprathame (1.15.11)-
yo nojugopa vana etya duranta-krcchrad
durvdsaso 'Ji-racitad ayutagm-bhug yah I
sakanna-sistalll upa~ljya yatas tri-Iol1i1it

trptam alllalilsta salile vinimagna-smighah1118311

Translation: An example, from the First Canto:

sa yad ajaya tv ajam allUsayitagtmalils ca ju~an
bhajati sanipatdJil tad allUml'lywll apeta-bhagah
tvam uta jahdsi tam ahir iva tvacam atta-bhago
mahasi mahiyase '~ra-gtmite 'pmimeya-bhagah

During our exile, Durvasa Muni, who eats with his ten
thousand disciples, intrigued with our enemies to put
us in dangerous trouble. At that time Lord Krsna, simp-
ly by accepting the remnants of food, saved us. By His
accepting food thus, the assembly of munis, while bath-
ing in the river, felt sumptuously fed. And all the three
worlds were also satisfied. SB l.15.11

The illusory material nature attracts the minute living
entity to embrace her, and as a result he assumes forms
composed of her qualities. Subsequently, he loses all his
spiritual qualities and must undergo repeated deaths.



J1VA GOSVAMi's C01VIMENTARY pade pade ka \immeca tac-padlu:
calapi yac chrtr na jahdci karlucic 1118:511

This is a statement made by Arjuna. Krsna. knowing mat we
were doing austerities, since He knows everything, came to the
forest and protected us Pandavas. From what did He protect us?
He protected us from the difficulty (hrcdlram) of the curse which
would be uttered by Durvasa, and which would be difficult to
avoid (dlirallla)_ What type of curse? It was a curse arranged by
the enemy Duryodhana (cri-rccirdr). What was the nature of
Durvasa? He would eat his meals along with ten thousand sages
(aYlltltgra-bhllh). He was invited to eat by Yudhisthira, who did
not know that Draupadt had already eaten, and thus the pot
could not supply any more food. Where did Durvasa go? Along
wtth his followers he went to bathe in the water. He stayed a long
time in me water in order to complete his rituals. How did Krsna
protect me Pandavas? Krsna ate a morsel of rice and spinach
stuck to me pot. Well and good, but men what happened? Be-
cause Krsna was satisfied with that morsel, Durvasa, what to

speak of his followers, felt that not only he. but all three worlds,
were satisfied with food.

Translation: An example, from me First Camo:

Although Lord Sri Krsna was constantly by their sides,
as well as being exclusively alone, His feet appeared to
them to be newer and newer. The goddess of fortune,
although always restless and moving, could not quit the
Lord's feet. So what woman can be detached from those
feet, having once taken shelter of them? S8 1.11.34

JIVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

The last line e.xpresses mat in Laksml mere exist both fickleness
and steadiness. She is cal a or fickle. only in her secondary aspect.
She is steady in being attached to me Lord's feet in her smnipa
aspect. This illustrates me special greatness of Krsna's sweemess.

112.1.18611

112.1.18411 yazha va lalita-madhave (1.52) -
l!lIlavara-tmm-dhanna-grava-vrnditni bhindan
SlIlllllkhi luSita-dirghapdliga-!mlka-cchC!!abhih 1
yllgapad ayam aplirvah Ila!1 puro YiSva-kanna

marakara-malli-Iak~air gogha-hah~llllt cinoci 1118611

(:53) lutya-mitanah -
sadltnubhilyamdllo 'pi karoty ananublu'ttQ\'az 1

Yismayam mddllluibhil' yah sa prokto nicya-m1tana!11118411

Translation: He who astonishes by appearing to be previously
unrelished, though he has already been relished with His sweet
qualities, is called ever-fresh,

Translation: Another example. from Larlia-mltdJlava:

112.1.18:511

o beautiful-faced friend! Who is this e'''pert craftsman
Visvakarma standing in front of us, breaking me stones
of self-control in all the young women with the tips of
His long, sharp, chisel-like corners of His eyes and si-
multaneously constructing a cow pen using millions of
sapphires?

yatha prathame -
yadyapy asau parsva-gazo raho-gacas

cathapi tasyaligllli-YlIgmil 1llIVmil11avamI



JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY divided into seconds, minutes, hours and years. This
element of time, which extends for many millions of
years, is but another form of Lord Visnu. SB 10.3.26This is a statement of the queen of Vrndavana, Radha, who

would relish Krsna at every moment. Because of the strength of
the expression in the verse, it is understood that she experienced
Krsna in increasingly unique ways. Thus the verse is used as an
example of ever-freshness. Chata means a fine tip. The word is
also found in the phrase satacchatiibhinna-ghana (solid with a
fine tip) from Sisupi'lia-vadha. Kal1~a means an enclosure accord-
ing to Amara-l10sa The fence appears to be made of sapphires
because of the rays emanating from Krsna's blackish body. But
there is something remarkable here in Krsna. While doing the
difficult work of constructing a cow pen out of sapphires (so it
appears), He simultaneously breaks the stones of self-control of
the gopis. The hint here is that it is not intentional on His part to
break the gopis' dhanna.

na ciintay na bahir yasya na pzin'roizl!lipi ciiparron

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no beginning
and no end, no exterior and no interior, no front and no
rear. In other words, He is all-pervading. SB 10.9.13

The Lord is called cit because He is a conscious entity, rather
than inert matter, because He alone reveals Himself (which mat-
ter cannot do, and whichjivas cannot do).

tiivat serve vatsa-pi'liiih pruyato Jasya tat-ksaniit
vyadrsyama ghrola-syiimiihpita-kauseya-viisasah

1121.18711 Then, while Lord Brahma looked on, all the calves and
the boys tending them immediately appeared to have
complexions which were the color of bluish rain clouds
and to be dressed in yellow silken garments. SB 10.13.

(54) sac -cid-iinanda-siindriiligah-
sac-cid-iinanda-siindnvigru cidiinanda-ghaniihrtih 1118711

Translation: He who has a form thoroughly composed of know-
ledge and bliss, with no contamination of other elements, is
called sac -cid -iinanda -siilldriiliga.

The calves and boys (Krsna) transformed themselves and were
seen by Brahma to be bluish. The form is reflexive passive.

JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
nipam asya na cal~u~iipasyati l1ascanainam

The Lord is called sat (existence) because He is exists in all time
and space.

Noone can see that form with material eye. Ka!ha
Uprolisad 6.9

yo 'yroizl1iiias tasya te 'vyakta-broldhoce~tiim iihus
yam evai~a vrnure tena labhyas
tasyaisa iitmii vivrnnre tanwiz sviim

o inaugurator of the material energy, this wonderful cre-
ation works under the control of powerful time, which is

He is attained by the person whom He chooses. He re-
veals His form to that person. Mwz~aka Upani~ad 3.2.3.



The lord is called anamia because of being composed completely
of unmi xed prellla.

kim erad adblmram im nisudew 'khilllImmli
\'rajasya sdollallas tok~' aplin'a1i1prellla \'ardhate

yadui-
klcie krallliII palica-\;dhe 11~II)'amgate

yad-bralulIa-saukh),mil s\'II)'am asplllIrat param I
tad \)"aJ'thll)'all ka~1 purato Ilardkrti~

syamo )·aJlI dmoda-bllllra~1 prakdSate 1118811

What is this wonderful phenomenon? The affection of all
the inhabitants of Vraja, including Me, toward these boys
and calves is increasing as never before, JUStlike our af-
fection for Lord Krsna, the 5upersoul of all living enti-
ties, 5B 10.13.36

Translation: Who is that person standing before us, revealing a
human form, black in color, full of bliss, who even covers the
happiness of bmlunan which appears spontaneously after the
five types of suffering have been destroyed?

The sruri says: JIVA GOSVAMI'S COMMEN"T MY

dnalldam braJulIm,lonipalll

The form of Brahman is bliss.

The five types of suffering are ignorance (m;dyii). false identity
(aslllitd). attraction (raga), hatred (d\'~a) and clinging to life
(abllilli\'cia). These are mentioned in the Yoga-slura 2.3 of Pa-
tanjali, Vyal1hayall means "covering."

The word sdlldra is used to indicate being uncontaminated with
any other element. This is expressed as follows: 112.1.18911

mayl! tatalll idroil san'mil jagad avyahm-Illtirtilld
Illllt-sthani sro'va-bhiiiani na cahroil zesvavasthitah

yathii va brahma-smilhitayam adi-plll1l$a-rahasye (5.51) -
yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-al,14a-llop-
hoti~v aSe~a-vaslldhddi vibhilri-bhinnroll I

tad bl'almla lI~11alaJnananralll ase~a-bhilralil
govilldalll ddi-ptm~mil ram alla,iI bhajdllli 1118911

By Me, in ;Vlyunmanifested fonn, this entire universe is
pervaded. All beings are in Me, but I am not contami-
nated by them. BG 9.4

Translation: Another example, from Bralulla-SQlllhitd:
Cid-ilnanda-gllllllahrti has the same meaning as sac-cid-cmallda-
stilldrililga. The word sat is not used in the phrase because it is
implied by the mention of the existence of His various forms
(tikrri) .

112.1.18811

I worship the supreme lord Govinda. whose powerful
form disperses an effulgence. known as the undifferen-
tiated, unlimited, all-encanpassing brahman, which is
overshadowed by the unlimited powers of the Lord
displayed in unlimited planets throughout billions of
universes.



J1VA GOSVAMI'S C01'vIME ITARY I am form. taste, aroma. touch and sound; false ego: the
mallal-lQcrm: earth. water. fire, air and sky; the living ent-
iry; material nature: the modes of goodness, passion and
ignorance; and the bralunan. SB 11.16.37

Previously this Bralllna-smillticd verse was quoted in the com-
meruary on 1.2.278 to demonstrate that the impersonal brahman
is non-different from Krsna in the manner that light and the sun
are non-different. Though the brahman has been explained as the
effulgence of the Lord, it should also be understood to be just the
Lord's viblulci or power. The smci also confirms:

In the commentary of Sridhara it is mentioned that param means
the brahman.

112.1.19011
yasya avyakcmn sruiram yo avyaham sm1caran yam m'yak-
tmlt na veda ... sa ~a saryabltiHdlllan'Umil divyo deva eko
nllrlly~la

malt sri-va[?navailt sarva-sl1Ici-smrti-nidarSanailt 1
tad braltma sri-bhagm'aco \'ibhrtnr in klnyace 1119011

>1o!.ro!.ral)ais the one spiritual lord. the soul of all beings.
whose body is the unmanifest bralllnan, who pervades
the bralllnan, whom no one knows as the bralllllan. Sub-
ala Vpani~ 7

Translation: Thus the Srt-vaisnavas who have taken into ac-
count all the sruti and slIlrti statements, say that this bralullml
is the \,[bhU.rl of Bhagavan.

JiVA GOSVAMI'S COMMENTARY
Bhagamd-gltll says:

yasmllt 11~aramalito 'ham al1~arddapi cOllama'l
alO 'smi loke vede ca prathitalt pun~ottama'i

Though the Srt-vaisnavas say that word brahman denotes bha-
gavlln and do not accept the existence of a separate impersonal
brahman, it should be understood here that another opinion has
been accepted and is stated here.

Because I am superior to the jtvcs, to the impersonal
brahman and to the pum~a known as paramdolld, and
even to the other forms of bhagm'dn, I am celebrated in
the \' edas and the smrtis, as the Supreme Person. BG
15.18

112.1.19111

Also the Eleventh Camo of Bltdgamcam states that bralullan is a
vibhnti of the Lord (indicated by the word param in the verse):

cacltdlti ydmllndcdlJ'a-stocre (14) -
yad-a!t4trltara-gocarrult ca yad
daSolIard!l)' dmr~ldni Jdlli ca 1

gW.llih pradhana1il plll~aI.l paralh padmh
pardtparruil brahma ca re vibhatayal.11I19111

prthivl vayur dl1iisadpo jyotir ahruil mahdn
villdl'a!1pum~o "yakcmil rajah satevruil cama!1param

Translation: Thus Yamunacarya states in his stotra -



o Bhagavant The universe, and within the universe, all
the elements starting with earth. with coverings in di-
mensions increasing by ten times with each covering.
followed by the three g1O.=, the totality of jivas,
prallrt~ Vaikuntha and the brahman are all Your vibllli-
tis.

JIVA GOSVAMi's COM1'viENTARY

The eight great siddhisl9 are served (\·[tll) by ten siddhis!;9 one
after the other.

The siddhis may be known from the Eleventh Camo.

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY

The universe, and within the universe, the sense objects (goca-
ra), are Your vibluitis. The coverings of the universe made of the
elements, each ten times thicker than the previous covering, are
Your vibhCtlis.The totality of jims (purusc) is Your vibhilli. Vai-
kuntha (pm'alit padam) is Your yibluiti. The brahmall also is to be
considered a panicular manifestation with lack of qualities, un-
der the control of the Lord in all cases.

112.1.19411

(56) atham'idntsya-mahll-sahti!l-
dh),a-sargiidi-harqn'mit bralulla-ntdrlldi-mohallam

bhahca-pnirabdha-\'idlmuitsa il)' lIdy adlll),a-sahrilil 1119411

112.1.19211

Translation: He who has an extraordinary role in creating and
destroying the universe, who can be, vrilder Brahma and Siva
and who has power to destroy the prdrabdlra-Ilanllas of the de-
votee, is called the possessor of great, inconceivable powers.

(55) sarva-siddhi-lIi~evital.l-
sva-vasdhhilll-siddhih syat sarvll-siddlli-ni~C\'ila!11119211

112.1.19311

165Among [he eight primary mystic perfecrtons, the three by which one trans-
(orms one's own body tire attima, becoming smaller chan the smallest; mahima,
becoming gr .. ter than [he greatest; and laghfmd, becoming lighter [han [he
ltghtest. Through (he perfection of pnipti one acquires whatever one desires.
and through prdkdmya-siddhi one experiences any enjoyable: object, either in
this world or the: next. Through iSitd-siddhi one can manipulate the subpoten-
cies of mdyd, and through the controlhng potency ailed \'alird-siddhi one is
unimpeded by [he three mode; of nature. One who Ius acquired kGm<hnsayiui-
sfddhi can obEain anything from anywhere, to the highe:s( possible ltmu, ~1y
dear gentle: Uddhava, these eight mystic perle:edOM art considered [0 be naru-
nUy existing and unexcelled wnhm thts world. S8 11.15.4-5
Jt-9 The ten secondary mystic perfections ansi.ng from the modes of nature are
the powers of freeing oneself from hunger and thirst and other bodily distur-
bances, hearing and seeing things far away, moving the body at the speed of the
mind, iSsun\ing any form one desires, entering the: bodies of others. dying
when ene desires. wtmessmg the pastimes between the: demigods and the celes-
ttal girls called Apsaras, completely executing one's determination and giving
orders whose fulfillment ts unimpeded. 56 11.15.6·7

Translation: He who controls all mystic powers is called
"served by all siddhis."

yadtd-
druabhiJ.l siddha-sakhibhir ,?,d malld-siddhaya!l Ilrallldd agm[ 1

a~lllllllda)'o labhame IIiI\'asarruil d\'dri Ilr~las)'a 1119311

Translation: The eight great siddlris, served by ten companion
siddlris one after the other, do not have the opportunity to enter
the door of Krsna's palace.



JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY Himself in those forms as four-handed forms of Visnu, and
then was surrounded by Brahma and others along with the
elements and was praised and served by all the jims of the un-
iverse. I surrender [0 that lord.

The sequence of three items is from greater to lesser in powers.
He has the power to bewilder Brahma, Siva and others. "Others'
refers to Sankarsana (Balarama), Balararna also gets bewildered
by Krsna. Sa larama had gr~ater and greater realizations after
Krsna had played the role 0 r the calves and boys for almost a
year:

JiVA GOS VArvli'S C01VIMEt\T ARY

She must be the illusory energy of :'>1y master. Lord
Krsna, for who else can bewilder :VIe?58 10.13.37

An example of the astonishing power of the Lord which was pre-
viously promised is here presented. It is astonishing because it
presents the Lord absorbed in His human pastimes while simul-
taneously showing His pOWCl"Sas the Lord. Other verses "ill also
later illustrate this (verse 198). This same incident should be un-
derstood according to the Bhdganllcvn:

prliyo IIlliydsQlme bharrllr Itlln)'d me 'pi yimohini

The word dhya in the phrase divya-sargadi-Ilartrrycvil (taking a
dhya role in creating the universe) indicates that Krsna even
takes the role of amaryllm! within all the universes, but remains
uncontaminated by it. Vidhvmilsa here means vidhvruilsa1llllll,the
cause of destruc tion of the prllrabdha-hannas.

adyaim rvad rte 'sya hililmruna na te mayan·am adarSitrun
eko 'si prarllcvllmn caco naja-sllhrd-mcsah 5amasta api
cavanco 'si carllr-bhlljds cad ahhilaih sdhrun mayopasitas
cavamy eva jagamy abhclS cad amicmil brahmlidvayruil
si~yace

112.1.19511
Have You not shown me today that both You Yourself
and everything within this creation are manifestations
of Your inconceivable potency? First You appeared
alone, and then You manifested Yourself as all of
Vrndavana's calves and cowherd boys, Your friends.
Next, You appeared as an equal number of four-handed
Visnu forms, who were worshiped by all living beings,
including me, and after that You appeared as an equal
number of complete universes. Finally, You have now
returned to Your unlimited form as the Supreme Abso-
lute Truth, one without a seccnd. SB 10.14.18

cacra dviya-sarglldi-harrrcvruil, yatha-
asic chayadviliyal.l prathamam arha vibhur vatsa-dimbhadi-dehall

a,ilsellli,ilsella cal1re cadallu bahll-catur-baltuta'il tesu rene I
"mas ca[(\'lidi-v!cair atha llam alabhavail.l sCliyamdllo·Jlhiliitmii

tli\·ad bralllllli~lda-se\yal.lsplut!1l11lajll1litaro yall prapadye tam iSam
1119511

Translation: An example of His extraordinary role in creation
of the universes:

An alternate version of the text is rejected.

The Lord, the soul of all, first was alone. then produced forms
of the calves and boys by a pan of pan of Himself. then spread 112.1.19611



brahma-mdrlldi-mohanmil, ymha -
mohila!l SlSu-hrtau pitllmaho

hama sambhur api jrmbhilo rll!le 1
yena hamsa-riptt~llld)'a Im-puraJ.l

he mahflldra yibudhll bha\"ad-Yidh~l 1119611

Yamaraj, bring this boy to Me without delay. He has
been purified by My edict. SB 10.45.45

JiVA GOSV AMi'S COMMENTARY

Translatiorr An example of His extraordinary ability to bewild-
er Brahma. Siva and others is illustrated as follows:

Since the son was brought here because of his hannas to be suf-
fereel how did he overcome that hanna? "Bring him here. He
has been purified by :'01)" edict." What was the edict? By the
lord's edict, he became a devotee. It is understood that he was
made a devotee because of his relationship to Sandtpani.Brahma was bewildered by Kr~, the enemy of Karnsa when

he stole the boys and cakes. In battle with Krsna, Siva was put
to sleep. 0 Indra. compared to Krsna, who are you de\'atds
now?

VISVANATHA CAKRA VARTi THAKUR"\.'S CO:tvThlEl,-
TARY

JiVA GOSVAMi's COMMENTARY The son was made a devotee by the mercy of Krsna, without per-
forming sddha.na, since he was the son of Krsna's gum.

Narada spoke these joking words to Indra who was pompously
speaking after the battle of arrows for retrieving his parijata tree.
The word "now" (adya) indicates that Indra has just been de-
feated.

112.1.19811

112.1.19711

lIdi sabdena dllrgllLl!a-gharandpi,ymha-
api jani-parihlna!l silnur abhira-bllLlrtUY

vibhur api bhuja-yugmotSaliga-paryapta-mitrtih 1
pralla!ila-bahu-rii.po 'py eha-n-tpah prabhur me

dhiyam aYaln avici1llyllnall!a-Sahrir dhinoti 1119811

bhahta-prllrabdllLl-\'idhvml1so, ymha sJi-dasalne-
gum-put ram ihllnllall1nija-hanlla-lliballdhallam 1

anayasva mahllrllja mac-chltsalla-purashnah 1119711

Translation: The word IIdi in the definition (ity ady acilltya-
sahtita in verse 194) also refers to accomplishing what is most
difficult or impossible (dllrghaia-gh~ana):

Translation: An example of destroying the prarabdlla-harmas of
the devotee is discussed in the Tenth Canto:

Suffering the bondage of his past activity, My spiritual
master's son was brought here to you. 0 great King

My master Krsna, full of infinite, inconceivable powers, who,
though without birth, became the son of Nanda, the leader of
cowherds: who, though pervading everywhere, manifested His
form in the arms and lap of Yasoda; and who, though manifest-
ing many forms. is only one form, delights my heart.



jiVA GOSVAMi's COMl\lEI'TARY Ita clincar Ita ballir yasya na plin'mil ndpi cdparam
ptil'\'lipaJ'QIil!>alliSclincar jagtuo yo jagac ca )'~l

DurgltQfa-gltQfanli means that the Lord reveals Himself in un-
precedented circumstances which are difficult for the observer to
understand. This is a statement of Sukadeva. Uddhava describes
how Krsna is unborn (api jalli-pariltinalt):

va-Sdllta-nipe~v itarailt sva-nipair
abhyardyamiine~v anul!aJnpitiitmii
pardvardo mahad-milsa-yuluo
hy ajo 'pi jruo bhaga\'iill yazhdgnih

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no beginning
and no end, no exterior and no interior. no front and no
rear. In other words, He is all-pervading. Because He is
not under the influence of the element of time, for Him
there is no difference between past, present and future;
He exists in His 0\\~1transcenden tal form at all times. SB
10.9.13

The Personality of Godhead, the all-compassionate con-
troller of both the spiritual and material creations. whose
portion is xtaha-visnu. revealer of the maltat-caccm. is
unborn. but when there is friction between His peaceful
devotees and persons who are in the material modes of
nature. He takes birth just like fire. SB 3.2.1

Narada describes how the Lord appears in many forms but is
one:

citram bataitad ekena mp~d),ugapal prthak
grltqu d\)'-aga-siiltasrmi! szri)'a eka uddmlttu

Garga speaks of Krsna as the son of the head of the cowherd men
(StinU'1dbhlra-bltarmlt):

It is astounding that Lord ~rlKr~Qa,who is one without a
second, expanded Himself in sixteen thousand similar
forms to marry sixteen thousand queens in their respec-
tive homes. 5B 10.69.2

prdg aymit vasudevasya I!vacij jeuas tavllCmajal.l
VAsudevaiii snmiin abhij ibjh sampracak~ate

112.1.19911
For many reasons. this beautiful son of yours sometimes
appeared previously as the son of Vasudeva. Therefore,
those who are learned sometimes call this child Vasudeva
sa 10.8.14

(57) ko!i-braJullli~14a-\~grahaJ.l-
agCl1_I)'a-jagad-CI1_I4ii411)'~1kop-braJlIlld(14a-\igrall~1 I
iii sll·\igmltasyiisya \ibltun'alll mlllhirtilam 1119911

Sometimes s\'apraslir garblta-jamna (one who takes birth though
he is self-born) is seen instead of sil1luriibltira-bham.'1 (son of the
leader of cowherd men). As the Lord (vibhu'l) pervades every-
where by His fonn, Krsna manifests Himself to the fullest extent
(parydpld) in the anns of His mother Yasoda and others.

Translation: He whose form contains unlimited universes is
called "having a form of ten million universes." In this '\;'3y the
greatness of His form is glorified.

112.1.20011



yadlll tatraiva-
)m;.hmil tamO-ma)lad-a)lali'l-)lha-caragni-viir-b)lli-

smil"egiclb.lI~la-gha~-sapca-vitasri-llayah 1
hedrg-"idhdvigal.liclb.lI~ta-pardl.lll-carya-

yacadhva-roma-vivarasya ca re mahie-ram 1120011

is air element. B)llVl is earth element. This whole universe is
elsewhere considered like a beggar's bowl. Here it is designated
as a pot (ghara) to indicate Brahrna's body being reddish like
earth. Brahms identifying himself with the form of the totality of
jlms, the universe surrounded by the elements, says "Who am
I?" Identifying himself as four-headed Brahma. a form of seven
vuasns (7 x 9 inches), he says, "Who am P' The modifiers are in
the form of llanl1a-dJlJ1ray~ And what is the greamess of Your
form with such great qualities (ldrg-,;d1ld)? like atoms moving
in and OUt (parll(llI-caryl!) of the latuce-work of a window
(nilad1lm), the universes are created and destroved in Your hair
pores (roll1a-,;mras)'a). each me beinz verv small. It is alsoo •
seen in the V~(lll Pllrll(la: yasyllylltii)1l1dmsdlilse ,;sYQ·sakrir iyall1
schird The energy of the universe is situated as a portion of one
ten-thousandth of the Lord's energy.

Translation: An example from the B1tdgaratan~

\Vhat am I, a small creature measuring seven spans of
my own hand? I am enclosed in a potlike universe
composed of material nature. the total material energy.
false ego, ether, air, water and earth. And what is Your
glory? Unlimited universes pass through the pores of
Your body just as particles of dust pass through the
openings of a screened window. 5B 10.14.11

JIVA GOSVAI"I1'S COMMENTARY 112.1.20111

This example shows how Maha-visnu is a form spreading over all
the universes to illustrate the present topic of the Lord having a
form composed of ten million universes. However, from this it
should be concluded that Krsna, who is the source of Maha-
visnu, is therefore even greater, for He spreads Himself all over
Vaikuntha. Krsna's separaeness from all these universes and
Vaikuiuha is astonishing. It is said in the CiCa:

yathl! "a -
rattvair brahmll(l~mn ll~hymjl sumhula·bhuvanais ciilikirmil yo-

j anlin/ilil
pmicruar-ho!y-ahharva-h~iti-hhaciram idmi'lyac co.pataia-plimam 1

radrg-bra)mlll(l~a-rah~yUla-pmicaya-bhag ella-hak~mil vidhatra
drgmil yruyllcra v)l1dllvmlamapi bhavata)l hall SMaIl tasya Sa.lnall

1120111

maya cacam idmlt san'aliljagad avyahra-1I11irUna
1l1l1t-srltanism~'a-bhllU!l1iIta cllhmll tesv avasthita).t

Translation: Another example:

By :VIe,in :VI)"unmanifested fonn, this entire universe is
pervaded. All beings are in Me. but I am not in them. BG
9.4

How is it possible for anyone to glorify You, whom Brahrna
saw in Vrndavana? In one corner of that Vrndavana are si-
tuated a million universes each made of an earth measuring
five hundred million ),ojanas in diameter, each filled with low-
er hellish planets and the upper heavenly planets and all the
ma terial eleme rus,Now the present verse will be explained. Ta1l1asis prak rti. Maltat

is mallllC-carn'a. Altmll is ahallhdra. Klta1l1is ether element. CaraJ.1
JI\'a Gosvamt's Commentary



The Lord's size is shown by showing the size of Vrndavana,

112.1.20211

I offer my respects to Krsna, who takes ten forms-who rescues
the Vedas as Matsya, supports the worlds as Kurma, lifts the
earth from the lower regions as Varaha, pierces Hiranyakasi-
pu as Narasirnha, tricks Bali as Vamana, destroys the warriors
as Par asurama, conquers Ravana as Rarna, pulls His plough as
Balarama, distributes mercy as Buddha, and kills the rascals as
KalkI.

(58) al'ar4n2\'ail-bijam -
amrdrdl'alT-bijam amrdl1 nigadyare 1120211

Translation: He who is the source of all the al'at<i.ras is called
"the seed of the amrdras." Jh'a Gosvamt's Commentary

JI\"3 Gosvamt's Commentary The author qUOtes GTra-gO\'inda in order to show how a great
personality has summarized the statements of the Bhtigamtalll
the highest scripture and the highest proof.The word a\'artiri means "the aggregate of all the a\"artims," "He

who possesses all the a\"arllms,· or "in whom all the Q\'artiras re-
side." This is because of His being complete. compared to all the
amrtiras. This is shown in the following statement:

112.1.20411

ere cibii.Sa-llalll!! pwl1sa!1 hr~1as III bhagaviin svaymn
jndriiri-vyllhulmh lohml1 mrcJayami yuge yuge

(59) harllri-grui-dtiyakah -
muhri-dllrll harllr!(llllli haldri-grui-diiyakah 1120411

All the lists of the incama tions of Godhead submitted he-
rewith are ei ther plenary expansions or pans of the ple-
nary expansions of the Supreme Godhead, but Krsna is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. S8 1.3.28

Translation: He who gives liberation to those He kills is called
"giver of the goal to those he kills."

Jlva Gosvarnrs Commentary

112.1.20311
Liberation mentioned in this definition is representative only,
and should also be understood to include giving bhahti to per-
SOIlS such as Plltana. well. This has been indicated with ami hrsne
1IiliidbJnirdJ.l: these qualities become more astounding in Kr~n:a.
(2.1.40)

yadld sl1-glra-govinde (1.16) -
wdan uddhararf jagami vahruf bJuigolam lldbibhrate

dairymil ddrayarf bali'li chalayare JI~arra-h~aJmilllU",ate 1
JXlulasrYlDh jayaze hala'il Jlalayare luiTU(lylDntitanmle

mlecdldn ,mircdlayare daS4Jlri-Jlrre JI!1'ltiya I ubhymilllmna!1
1120311

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Translation: An example, from Glra-go\inda:



Qualities such as giving liberation to the enemy actually belong
only to Krsna, since the ordinary forms of Nanirat:ta possess or-
dinary qualities of awarding a goal 10 the enemy .:70

Mitra can also mean the sun. Therefore the meaning can also be
'You do not destroy these enemies. They surpass the sun planet
and attain liberation."

112.1.20511 112.1.20711

yatllll-
parllbltm'all! plttll ila-mmraliill! ca

balldllQ1!lca bltllill! ca III!'till! ca krmi 1
pa"arga-dIIt"Pi SihJlall{la-lllallle

tmlll !arra"~llllll apamrgado 'si 1120511

(60) IIDllllrllma-g~ldkar~i-
dDlldrwlla-gall<2l~a~I)'tlad ,),akldrrllalll em hi 1120711

Translation: "He who attracts the dnlldrdlllas" is self explanato-
ry.

Translation: 0 topmost jewel! Though you give the pa-vargas
of defeat (pa), foaming mouth (plm), bondage (ha), fear (hlta)
and death (lila) to Your enemies, You give them the opposite,
apamrga or liberation as well.

112.1.20811

112.1.20611
yadlli-

pimla-paralllaltalilsall! "lL'hl!Illlldltava lila'lllahall~adhir ghrata 1
lmva bara sClrallgalllvyadhita hatltmil sdrase milam 1120811

yatltll vll-
citrml! Illllrlll't SlIra-vaili-pah~as

tvaya salllamild anllbaddlta-Yllddhalt 1
amitm-vptdllllY aVibltidya bltedmil

lIlitrasya hllYVrolll am!tmil pmyiICi1120611

Translation: 0 Madhava! Though I am a pure pamma1tmitsa
without desires, by smelling the fragrance of the great herbs of
Your pastimes, I have been transformed into a devotee and am
thirsty for the rasa of b1tahti.

Translation: Another example: jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

o Murari! It is truly astonishing that the demons who wage
war with You with all their energy, not being destroyed, are
transformed by You into friends and attain liberation.

The word sarailga means the cillaha bird and the devotee (who
sings sweet songs (silram gllymi). The usage is found in the fol-
lowing verse:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 511)'0ni\'lIso )'a5)'01'C1,(1 plllll1·piICrmillllllkluoildrSiilll
bdha\'o loka-plllllllwn sllrmlgdlldlil padiilllblljalll

1m In the commemary on verse 40 it was explained mat :X:ar:1~"3nagives Svarga
co L.'1eenemy. He is the source: of rM puFU$d'\'azdTas but He is not Q\·aum.



The Lord's chest is the abode of the goddess of fortune.
His moonlike face is the drinking vessel for eyes which
hanker after all that is beautiful His arms are the resting
places for the administrative demigods. And His lotus
feet are the refuge of pure devotees who never talk or
sing of any subject except His Lordship. SB 1.11.27

tam, and thus they are not quoted here. The word prajya in the
present verse quoted means "profound." Pariksit has made two
statements in this regard:

yena yenavatarena bhagavan hanr iSvamh
haYDtikama-mmyani mano-jliani ca nah pmbho

Sarase can be divided into sa (modifying mahau~dhih) and rase,
or can be kept as one word samse, meaning lotus. Thus the
second meaning of the verse is "Smelling the great powerful
herbs of Your pastimes, has turned me, a paramahmilsa (great
swan), into a cataka bird, and has made me desirous of the lotus.
How astonishing this is (katham)!" The astonishment becomes
doubled because there are two meanings caused by the pun in
the verse.

Nty lord, Sukadeva Gosvaml, all the various activities ex-
hibited by the incarnations of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead are certainly pleasing to the ear and to the
mind. SB 10.7.1

yac-chrnvato 'paity aratir vitr~na
sattVaJilca suddhyaty acirena pwilsah
bhaktir harau tat-pum~e ca sakhYaJil
tad eva haraJil vada manyase cet

112.1.20911

Though all of My pastimes are very attractive and pro-
found, when I remember the rasa-lila, I cannot ex-plain
what happens to My mind.

Simply by one's hearing of these activities, the dirty
things in one's mind immediately vanish. Generally we
are reluctant to hear about the activities of the Lord, but
Krsna's childhood activities are so attractive that they are
automatically pleasing to the mind and ear. Thus one's
attachment for hearing about material things, which is
the root cause of material existence, vanishes, and one
gradually develops devotional service to the Supreme
Lord, attachment for Him, and friendship with devotees
who give us the contribution of Krsna consciousness. If
you think it fit, kindly speak about those activities of the
Lord. SB 10.7.2

athiisadh amm- guna-catu~11e-{6 I) Iiia-madhury roil-
yatha brhad-vamane -

santi yadyapi meprajya lilas tds ta manoharah I
na hi jane smile rase mana me kidrsmil bhavet 1120911

Translation: Now the four extraordinary qualities of Krsna are
illustrated: the sweetness of Krsna's pastimes, from the Brhad-
vamana Purana:

112 1.21011

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Two examples are given for showing the supreme position of
Krsna's pastimes, to point out the uniqueness of His pastimes.
His pastimes are actually depicted to perfection in the Bhagava-

atha va-
parisphumtu s!mdarmil cmitraJn atra lak~mi-pates
tatha blmvana-nandinas tad-avatara-vmdasya ca I
harer api camathti-pral1ara-vardhaJlah l1intume



bibhani hrdi vislllayruit krun api rasa-Itld-rasal.l 1121011 aho bhdgyrun aho bllilgymitnanda-gopa-"rajaulloslim
yan-mitrmil parrunlDlandmit plil'!llllil bralllna SrulacrulO111

Transla tion: Another example:

Let the exquisite pastimes of Narayana and the a\'atdras which
cause bliss to the world appear in this universe! But the taste
of the rdsa-lild which causes astonishment even in Hari is fill-
ing my heart with inconceivable astonishment.

How greatly fortunate are Kanda Maharaja, the cowhe-
rd men and all the other inhabitants of Vrajabhumi!
There is no limit to their good fortune, because the Ab-
solute Truth, the source of transcendental bliss, the
eternal Supreme Brahman, has become their friend. SB
10.14.32

112.1.21111

(62) prom.lli priyiidhillyam, yarhd srl-daSame -
arati yad bhanin aJmi 11iDlanmii
uunr )llgayare mim apaSyatdm 1
kurila-kulllaimil sli-Illukhmit ca te

jatjo. lIdik~tlllil pak~lllO-krrdrSam 1121111

nemruil vinnco na bhavo na sriI' apy allga-swil5rayd
pmsddmil lebhire gopi yat tar prdpa vimu11tiddt

Translation: Kr~a is surrounded by devotees with intense
prema, the Tenth Canto:

Neither Lord Brahms. nor Lord Siva. nor even the god-
dess of fortune. who is always the better half of the Su-
preme Lord. can obtain from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. the deliverer from this material world. such
mercy as received by mother Yasoda, SB 10.9.20

When You go off to the forest during the day, a tiny
fraction of a second becomes like a millennium for us
because we cannot see You. And even when we can ea-
gerly look upon Your beautiful face, so lovely with its
adornment of curly locks, our pleasure is hindered by
our eyelids, which were fashioned by the foolish crea-
tor. 5B 10.31.15

i!thmil sariuil brahma-suhhltlUlbl1l1CYd
dilsyruil gatltndlil para-daivarena
mltylt5ritltnillil nara-dltralwn
sallmil vijahmh hta-punya-pwljl!1,1

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Here is the Supreme Person, who is considered the im-
personal Brahman by great sages, the Supreme Pe rsonali-
ty of Godhead by devotees, and a product of material na-
ture by ordinary men. Now these boys. who han per-
formed many. many pious activities in their past lives.
are playing with that Supreme Personality of Godhead
SB 10.12.11This example shows the great Ion of the devotees by showing

their hankering, which is not seen anywhere else. The following
special position of Krsna's devotees should also be noted. nltymil 51iyo 'liga u niliulta-rare!l prasada!l

svar- yO~itltlil nalina-gandllO-11Icalil huto 'nyah
rdsotsave 'sya bIUlja-dan<Yt-grhita-ha~lrha-
labdhitSi~ltlit ya udagdd vraja-SlIlldarll.ta111



The gopis received benedictions from the Lord that nei-
ther Laksmldevi nor the most beautiful dancers in the
heavenly planets could attain. In the rasa dance, the Lord
showed His favor to the most fortunate gopis by placing
His arms on their shoulders and dancing with each of
them individually. No one can compare with the gopis,
who received the causeless mercy of the Lord. 5B
10.47.60

After an entire night of Brahms had passed, Lord Krsna
advised the gopis to return to their homes. Although they
did not wish to do so, the Lord's beloved consorts com-
plied with His command. 5B 10.33.38

Sridhara Svaml agrees with this statement in his commentary on
l1iimarrutah sasa1il1as ea sa-gano vismito 'bhavat. (5B 10.33.18)
Other statements of Bhagavatam are not contradictory. For ex-
ample, it is said:

112.1.21211
las tah 11~apiihpre~thatamella llita
mayaiva vmdavalla-goearella
ksallanlha-vat tiih pUllar cuiga tasiilil
hilla maya kaipa-sama babl11ivuhyatha va-

brahma-riilri-tatir apy agha-satro
sa k~mldrdhavad agat tava sange I
ha k~culardham api vallavikiillalil

brahma-riilri-tativad virahe'b111it 1121211

Dear Uddhava, all of those nights that the gopis spent
with Me, their most dearly beloved, in the land of
Vmdavana seemed to them to pass in less than a mo-
ment. Bereft of My association, however, the gopis felt
that those same nights dragged on forever, as if each
night were equal to a day of Brahma. 5B 11.12.11

Translation: Another example:

Killer of Agha! In Your association, the night of Brahma has
passed like half a moment for the cowherd women. Now, in
separation from You, half a moment has become as long as
Brahma's night for them.

112.1.21311

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

(63) vellu-madhlllyam, yathalarraiva-
savculasas tad-upadharya sureSiih
sakra-san'a-paramesthi-purogah I

l1avaya allata-l!alldhara-cittiih
kasmaimil yayul' alliSeita-tattvah 1121311According to some people, this verse is an explanation of the

verse starting brahma-riilra upavl'le describing the end of the
rasa-lili'!: Translation: The sweetness of the flute, from the Bhagavatam:

bralulla-ratra upavrtte vasudeviillltmoditiih
culieehalltyo yayur gopyah sva-grhall bhagavar-priyiih

o pious mother Yasoda, your son, who is expert in all
the arts of herding cows, has invented many new styles
of flute-playing. When He takes His flute to His bimba-
red lips and sends forth the tones of the harmonic scale



in variegated melodies, Brahma, Sin, Indra and other
chid demigods become confused upon hearing the
sound. Although they are the most learned authorities,
they cannot ascertain the essence of that music, and
thus they bow down their heads and hearts. SB
10.33.15

Translation: Another example, from Vidagdha-lIllidltm'a:

Other verses such as the following should also be taken into ac-
count as examples.

The sound of Krsn as flute wandered everywhere, pierc-
ing through the shell of the universe. It stopped the
clouds, amazed the Gandharva Tumburu, broke the
meditation of the yogis headed by Sananda, astonished
Brahrna, made Bali unsteady with longing, and made
Ananta dizzy.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
nadyas tadd tad upadharya lIlu/wnda-gltam
IIval'!a-la~ita-manobhava-b hagna-vegll!l
1I1illgana-sthagitamimni-bhujair mllrllrer
grh~lalUipdda-yugalam kamalopahdrill,l

When the rivers hear the flute-song of Krsna, their minds
begin to desire Him. and thus the flow of th eir currents is
broken and their waters are agitated. moving around in
whirlpools. Then with the arms of their waves the rivers
embrace Murari's lotus feet and, holding on to them,
present offerings of 10LUsflowers. SB 10.21.15

The flute by its sound spread everywhere, and pierced the shell
of the universe, Then the different effects are shown. Because of
the flute's extraordinary nature. it affected everyone in this man-
ner. Tumburu became amazed. That was stated in the previous
verse quoted. In place of the word \'ismerayall (it caused asto-
nishment) the alternative form ,islllapayall (it caused astonish-
ment in them) is found, which is the correct form.

112.1.21511

Savalla~ah means "again and again." Ka.slllalam means bewilder-
ment. AniScita-tattvdh means "They were not able to determine
what it was."

(64) rupa-mdduryam, yatha trtlye (3.2.120) -
yan marrya-lilaupayihcvil sva-yoga-

mdyd-balmil darsayatll gr hltalll I
vismdpancvn svasya ca 5allbhagarddheh

parmn padCVilb/ui~na-bM~~lll1igam 1121511
112.1.21411

Translation: The sweetness of His form, from the Third Canto:
yadld \'d \idagdha-mddJlaw (1.26) -

nmdlwm ambu-bltr£aS camarkrti -param kUn'QlIIIlUJIlISnUlIoomm
dllydnM amara),all SQllalldana-nrukJuill\ismerayall \'edJlasam I

alltsuhylh'alibhir baliln carulayall blwgindram IIglnln.lIlyQll
bhindann al,lI:la-l!atdha-bhitrimabhito babhrllma "mnsl-dln'tlIlih

1121411

The Lord appeared in the monal world by His internal
potenc'}'. ),oga-ntd),ti He came in His eternal form,
which is just suitable for His pastimes. This form is
wonderful for even the Lord Himself in His form as the
Lord of Vaikuntha, because it is the highest perfection
of beauty, enhancing the beauty of all ornaments. SB
3.2.12



112.1.21711

jtva Gosvamfs Commentary yacJJdni, lalita-madlta\'e (8.3'1) -
aparikaiira-puryaJ.lluu camadldra-luiri

sphllrari mama galiydn ~a mddhllrya-pilral.l 1
ayam aham api hama prel~ya yam lubdlta-cerah

sarabhasam upabhoktum kamaye radhikeva 1121711

This verse is a continuation of the previous Bhdgamram verse
describing the lord's fonn. Yoga-maya refers to the lord's aan-
tya-~all[i arising from His smnipa. The lord has appeared in this
world by the show of power of His yoga-Illdyll, and in that man-
ner is able to show greatness in His pastimes among humans
(Illartya-Illallpayinani}-showing great attractiveness in pastimes
with a two-handed form. This is astonishing for He who knows
Your other forms spread in all time and space (Narayat:la) and it
is astonishing even for Yourself (svasya) , for no one has ever
seen anything so beautiful-because this form is the highest level
of the perfection of beauty (saubltaga rddltetl), causing even or-
naments to become enhanced in beauty (blu~alla-bl~a~lmigam).

Translation: Another example, from Lalita·mddllava:

What is this great abundance of sweetness that has ap-
peared, never experienced before, and so astonishing?
Gazing upon it, I become greedy to possess it. I desire
to enjoy it with zeal like Radha.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.1.21611 Seeing His reflection with beautiful form on a jeweled wall,
K,st:13developed greed for it. His desire increased at every mo-
ment because of the sweetness of th e form.srl-daSallle ca-

hi! stry miga ze hala-padiyata-Illilrcchicena
sroltlllohitii 'ryapadavilil na calet trilohydlll 1

crailollya-sallbhagron idalil ca lIiri~ya Ii'cpmlt
yad go-dvija-dmma-mrgml pulakiillY abiblmu 1121611

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Sometimes Krsna would see His reflection on a polished stone
of Govardhana and become attracted.

Translation: Another example, from the Tenth Canto:

112.1.21811
Dear Krsna, what woman in all the three worlds
wouldn't deviate from religious behavior when bewil-
dered by the sweet. drawn-out melody of Your flute?
Your beauty makes all three worlds auspicious. Indeed,
even the cows, birds, trees and deer manifest the ecstat-
ic symptom of bodily hair standing on end when they
see Your beautiful form. SB 10.29.40

slllnasra-\i\idJuiScru)'a-kalJd~la-gll~ta-\'dridJletl
gll~lana111iha kr~~taSyadill-IlJdCrrullllpadarSicllIll1l2I8I1

Translation: Only a small portion of the qualities of Krsna, who
is an ocean of a multitude of astonishing auspicious qualities,
have been shown here.



112.1.21911 nilya-gtl(IO vanamllll, yad api sihhiimanir aSe~a-netfllam 1
bhakliipek~ikam asya, trividhrumlit lillhyate lad api 1122011

)'ruhll ca srl-daSame -
gtll.lllananas te 'pi g1l(lIInvimiinllit

hitllm!ll\lasya ka ISire 's)'a 1
kdlena yair vII vimit~l sukalpair

blui-pdllUm'a!1hhe mihikll dyubhiisa!l 1121911

Translation: Even though Krs'na is the topmost jewel among
unlimited heroes endowed with eternal qualities, He is de-
scribed as having three forms, which manifest according to the
type of devotion in the devotee.

Translation: An example, from the Tenth Canto: 112.1.22111

In time. learned philosophers or scientists might be
able to count all the atoms of the earth, the particles of
snow, or perhaps even the shining molecules radiating
from the sun, the stars and other luminaries. But
among these learned men, who could possibly count
the unlimited transcendental qualities possessed by
You, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who have
descended onto the surface of the earth for the benefit
of all living entities? SB lO.H.i

hari!1 pr.I\latama!1 pr.I\lamraJ.1 pUI'(la iii aidllii 1
Sre~ha-",adhyddibhi!1 sabdair nmye ya!1 pariplJ!hyare 1122111

Translation: The Lord takes three forms: most perfect, more
perfect and perfect. These are described in narya-sastra as best,
medium and inferior.

112.1.22211

Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary
prakIlSitdhhila-glO.la!1smrtah plimalamo budllaih 1

asarva-vyroijaha!1 plin.lalara!l pimlo 1pa-darsahah 1122211

You possess unlimited transcendental qualities (gunatmanah) as
Your very nature. Let all of these millions of qualities, each with
a different function, be counted. Is anyone able to count even a
portion of the qualities which You manifest (m,itimasya) when
You appear in this universe (asya) for the benefit of the jivas (hi-
la)? No one is able to count even those partial qualities. The im-
possibility of counting is th en explained, In time, the intelligent
may be able to count the panicles of earth, snow, or light in the
sky. but they cannot count Your qualities.

Translation: When Krsna manifests all qualities, He is de-
scribed by the intelligent as most perfect. Manifesting the qual-
ities incompletely, He called more perfect, and manifesting
even less qualities, He is called perfect.

Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.22011

In comparison to the other tWO,He is called most perfect by ma-
nifesting all qualities (though Krsna may not display all the qual-
ities all the time), because of the correspondence between the
greater intensity of bhallti in Krsna's devotees, In comparison to
this. when Krsna manifests Himself incompletely (uservc-
\)·wijaha!l). and shows comparatively less qualities. He is called



more perfect. In comparison to that, when He manifests even less
of the qualities (alpa-darsal1al,\!, He is called perfect.

perform to achieve such perfection in ecstatic love? 5B
10.8.46

112.1.22311 Krsna in Gokula also includes fullness of mercy:

hm1asya pfi'11azallUlld\),all1dbltftdgolmlmuare 1
pUl~laldplll11alaral<1d\'dralld-madlllrdd~u 1122311

aho ball! yQln Slalta-ll.dla-J1ftIQ1iljighruitsaydpdyayad apy
ruddln'!
lebhe galiln d1tdll),-lIcildm IalO 'IlJam hQlil"d daydlwil sa-
ra(U1ln\'rajemaTranslation: In Gokula, Kr~r:ta appears 35 most perfect. In

Dvaraka, Mathura and other places, He appears 35 perfect and
more perfect.

Jh'3 Gosvamt's Commentary

Alas, how shall I take shelter of one more merciful than
He who granted the position of mother to a she-demon
[Putana] although she was unfaithful and she prepared
deadly poison 10 be sucked from her breast? SB 3.2.23

The perfection in Gokula includes fullness in majesty as illu-
strated by the following:

caval serve valSa-pIIllI~1pasyalo Jasya 10.1-~QlliiL

vyadrsyallla ghal1a-sylllllll.llplla-hatdeya-vasasah

Manifestations in places other than Dvaraka and Mathura (indi-
cated by the word lidO are not classified as more perfect or per-
fect in this statement, since no correlation of gradations have
been given for these places. Rather the graduations of perfect and
more perfect should be applied appropriately to other places
(such as Avanti, Kurukserra, and Hastinapura) according to
Krsna's particular display of mercy, powers and sweetness at
these places.

Then, while Lord Brahma looked on, all the calves and
the boys tending them immediately appeared to have
complexions the color of bluish rain clouds and to be
dressed in yellow silken garments. 5B 10.13.46

112.1.22411

The perfection of Krsna in Gokula also includes fullness in
swe erness: 50. pWlas cazurvil:lhaJ,lsydd dhlroda!taS co.dhira-lalitas co.1

dhira-praSdma-lldmd ladtaiva d1liroddltatah harhitah 1122411

11QItda}.t him allarod brahmall sreya e'l'CllII lIIahodayQlll
yaSodii co. mahd-bhdgd papau yC1.SydJ.1stC1.llQlilltalil_! Translation: Krsna is also classed into four types: dltiroddlta,

dltira-lalita,dlt!ra-praSdllta and dltiroddJUlIa.

o learned brdlllll~la, mother Yasoda's breast milk was
sucked by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. What
past auspicious activities did she and Nanda Maharaja

112.1.22511



bahuvidha-guna-Jlliydl.liim aspada-bJuirasya paamantlbhasya 1
raHal-llld-bhediid "inulhyate na hi carur-"idhdJ.11122511

Your smile steals the pride of those who think they are brave.
You are eager to deliver those in suffering condition. You are
true to Your promises. You are firm in holding up the high
mountain, You have treated me kindly though I have commit-
ted offense, You are brought under control by verses of praise.
Seeing You with such an inscrutable heart, my words and intel-
ligence have become inactive.

Translation: Classifying Krsna into four different types is not a
contradiction, because of respective differences in pastimes of
the Lord, who is the abode of many types of qualities and activ-
ities.

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

"If one is a dhlra-santa he cannot be a dhlra-Ialita." Though this
rule applies to other people, it does not apply to Krsna. That is
because at different times He displays these different types.

112.1.22611

These are the words of lndra. "Stealing others' pride by His
smile" indicates His power to obscure others' pride. "Being eager
to deliver those in suffering" indicates His merciful nature. Nir-
vyli4ha-vmra means "determined in His vows" "Firmness in
holding up the mountain" indicates His strength. "Being kind in
spite of receiving offenses" indicates His tolerant attitude. "Being
controlled by verses of praise" indicates His modesty and not
being boastful. Dunirakl),a-h!da),a indicates His inscrutable na-
ture.

Clllra dhirodiltraJ_1(elevated) -
gambhlro ,illa}i k~mltii kam~Ia!1Slldr4ha-\'rllla~11

akacrllallo glicjha-gan'o dhirodiirta!l sll-sam'a-bh,rr 1122611

Translation: The person who is inscrutable, modest, tolerant,
merciful, determined in vows, who obscures others' pride, is
not boastful, and is strong, is called dhirodMta.

112.1.22811

gambhimtviidi-sii1l1d11ya-gll~l<'1yad iha kirtitah 1
cad et~u tad-iidhikya-pratipddana-hecave 1122811

112.1.22711

yarllii-
vlrarn-1l1allya-mada-prahiili-Jl<ISiralildhaure)'a1l1 anoddhrtau
nit'l')1l4ha-wlllmll wUlara-k~iri-dltaroddJldr~la dJllrdll,rrim 1

ma),), u"ai~1 h,rta-kil~e 'pi madllUrmn suu)'d muhur ymuritalil
prek~)'a m2m mama dunitarhya-lt!dayalfl dltlr glS ea na spandate

1122711

Translation: All the qualities in the particular list mentioned in
relation to Krsna should be understood to manifest more prom-
inently in these four rypes than other qualities, though the oth-
er qualities are also present.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary
Translation: An example:



In the first three types, the qualities listed are those which are
more prominent than other qualities present. They suppress the
other qualities in order to manifest themselves clearly in those
types.

112.1.22911

I am not able to repay My debt for your spotless service,
even within a lifetime of Brahms. Your connection with
:VIeis beyond reproach. You have worshiped Me, cutting
off all domestic ties. which are difficult to break. There-
fore please let your own glorious deeds be your compen-
sation. S8 10.32.22

idmil hi dJllroddaao·a.it pun·ai!1 prolaam raghudmlte 1
llll-lad-bhahldllllsdre\la ulllld Ilmle \ilokJaIe 1122911

ana),drddllilo IIUllam bltaganill Itanr israraJ_t
),all 110\i1tdya gOl;nda!t p.110)'am al1ayad mhaJ_t

Translation: The previous authorities have described dltlroddtta
qualities in Ramacandra. These same qualities are also seen in
Krsna according to the type of love in His devotees.

Certainly this particular gopi has perfectly worshiped the
all-powerful Personality of Godhead. Govinda, since He
was so pleased with her that He abandoned the rest of us
and brought her to a secluded place. SB 10.30.28

112.1.23011
112.1.23111

dhlra-lalila!1 (playful) -
vidagdho lIam-ldnt\l)'a!1 pmihdsa-viSiiradalt 1

IIHeilllO dhira-lalila!1 syll! prdya.ll preyasi -vamlt 1123011
yal1to-

\Idea sI1eila-mn·art-ran-llala-prdgalbltyayd rdcDtikiiJil
vrtdd-hto1cila-loealllbit vimeaymm agre sahltilldm asall I
lad-vah~0-mha-cilm-heli-mahart-pdIl4i[ya-piirroil gatah

Ilaisorroil saphall-haroli Ilalayall Ilwije vihdrroil hanh 1123111
Translation: He is called dhlra-Ialita who is clever, endowed
with fresh youth (end of IlaHora period), skilful at joking and
free of worries. He is controlled by His dear devotees.

Translation: An exam pie:
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

lIa paraye 'Ita.jl lIirQ\·ad),a-sam),lIja.lt
sva-sacDllI-lll1),am \·iblldhdy~bpi ml.l

Kr sna made Radha lower her eyes in shame by boldly describ-
ing their pastimes of the previous night in front of her friends.
Taking that opportunity, He displayed His skill by expertly
drawing frolicking mallaris on her breasts. In this way Kr~1).3
sported in the groves and fulfilled His youthful years.

He is controlled by the devotees according to their endowment of
excellent prema.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
ya mdbhajall dllrjara-geha-sfllllhalal.1
salin·rSC)'a lad m!1 prariydlU sddlulIld



This is a statement spoken to persons similar to the wives of the
brahmanas by a female messenger who participated in the inti-
mate pastimes.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

yatha-
vinaya-madlmra-l111irtir manthara-snigdha-taro

vacana-patima-bhmigi.-s!icitasqa-nitih I
abhidadhad iha dhannroil dhanna-putropal1ro!1he

dvija-patir iva sdk~dt preksyate kmilsa-vaili 1123411

"He fulfilled His youthful years" indicates that He had reached
the end of His kaiSora age (nava-tanmya) and his carefree nature.
Describing His pastimes of the previous night shows his skill at
joking. Drawing on Radha's breasts indicates his cleverness and
being controlled by His lover.

Translation: An example:

Speaking about dhanlla in front of Yudhisthira, Krsna appears
like the best of brahmallas, pleasant with modesty. His eyes are
moving steadily and are filled with love. He shows unlimited
good qualities through His skilful speech.

112.L23211
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

govinde praka!mi! dhira-Ialitatvmi! pradarsyate I
udaharro!1i natya-jliah prayo 'tra makara-dhvajro1! 1123211 Vinaya-madlmra-l111irrih (with sweet modesty) indicates that He

able to tolerate difficulties (a quality of the dhira-santa) by His
modesty (another quality of the dhira-santa). Whatever He was
instructed to do at that place, He would follow.

Translation: The qualities of the dhira-lalita are clearly re-
vealed in Krsna. But the dramatic scholars give the example of
Cupid,

112.L23311
sdrathya-para~da-sevrola-sakhya-dautya-
virasrolanugmnana-stavrola-prrolaman
snigdhe~u prol~U~Ujagat-prrolathil ca visnor
bhaktilil lIaroti nr-patiS carrolaravindedhira-santah (gentle)

sama-praklti/!ah hlda-sahanaS ca vivecakah I
vinayadi-gunopeto dhira-5allla udilyate 1123311

112.L23411

Maharaja Pariksit heard that out of His causeless mercy
Lord Krsna [Visnu], who is universally obeyed, rendered
all kinds of service to the malleable sons of Pandu by ac-
cepting posts ranging from chariot driver to president to
messenger, friend, night watchman, etc., according to the
will of the Panda vas, obeying them like a servant and of-
fering obeisances like one younger in years. When he
heard this, Maharaja Parlksit became overwhelmed with
devotion to the lotus feet of the Lord. SB L 16.16

Translation: The learned say that He who is peaceful, tolerates
suffering, uses discrimination, and possesses qualities like
modesty is called dhira-santa.



The verse quoted is connected with the verb "hearing" in the
previous verse. \tlrdsana (sitting as a warrior) means that He
stayed awake at night with sword in His hand. Nrpati (king) re-
fers to Parlksit. An alternate version of the verse has dhanna-
putropakanrham (in front of Yudhisthira),

ah papin yavanendra dardura p!mar vyaghutya sadyas tvaya
vasah Imtracid andha-l1!ipa-kuhara-hode 'dya ninniyatam 1
heiottani ta-dr~ti- mat ra-b hasita-brahmiinda-b handah pW'o

jaganni tvad-upagrahaya blmjagah krsno 'era kr~nabhidhah 1123711

Translation: An example:
Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Krsna appeared just like the best of brahmanas. He showed his
modesty by acting as Arjuna's charioteer, and following along
with the Pandavas, and serving them. This also indicates that He
tolerated suffering. Mamhara-snigdha-tarah (His eyes moving
steadily) indicates Ius peacefulness. Discussing dhanna with
Yudhisthira indicates His discrimination.

o sinner! King of the Yavanas! 0 frog! Today, being foiled,
make your residence in the comer of a dark hole. The black
snake called Krsna is waiting there alert to catch you. Just by
glancing casually upwards, I have turned the vessel of the un-
iverse to ashes.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.23311 This is from a letter written to Kalayavana. Vyaghutya means
turning away. Krsna's threat to tum the universe to ashes is only
speaking of some power of creating illusions, since such a thing
did not happen.

)~(dhi~thiradillo dhirair dhira-santah prakirtitah 1123511

Translation: The learned glorify Yudhisthira and others as be-
ing dhira-santa. 112.1.23811

112.1.23611 dhiroddharas fi( vidvadbhir bhimasenadir ucyaee 1123811

dhiroddhatah -
matsaryavan ahmihaJi mayavi ro~anaS calah 1

villatthanas ca vidvadbhir dhiroddhara udalmah 1123611

Translation: The learned call persons like Bhtma dhimddhata.

112.1.23911

Translation: The wise call dhiroddhata (haughty) the person
who shows envy, pride, deceit, anger, fickleness, and boastful
nature.

matsmyadyah pratiyante do~atvena yad apy ami 1
lila-viSesa-salitvan nirdose 'tra gunah smrtah 1123911

1121.23711
Translation: Although qualities such as envy mentioned in
verse 236 appear to be faults, they should be regarded as good
qualities in Krsna, because they are befitting certain pastimes.

yatha-



jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 112,1.24111

These qualities are suitable (S<ilitnit) for certain pastimes such as
punishing the wicked in order to pro tee t the devotees.

mitho virodlnno 'p)' arm kechi nigadi!d gtl~I~1I
harau nirruilluSaismlJdt ko 'pi na sydd asalllbhaY~1 1124111

112,1.24011 Translation: Some of the qualities listed above are contradicto-
ry to each other, Though contrary, their existence is not im-
possible in Krsna, because of His un restricted powers,yatha va-

ambho-bhru-a-bham-pranamra-jalada-bhrallLilil vitanvmm asall
ghord~mbara-dambaralt suviktl!am utk$ipya hastdrgalt'illl I jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

dun'lIra!1 pam-varanalt svayam ahmn labdho 'smi hr,;~laJlpuro
re ~riddma-hurmiga smigara-bltuyo bltmigmn tmm miglhtml 1124011

This verse shows the wonderful nature of qualities in Krsna, af-
firming even qualities such as em'}' in Him, NirmihusaiSmryac
(unrestricted powers) means "because of His ability to control
everything and because He is the shelter of everything."Translation: Another example:

].Iaking the low-hanging, water-filled clouds disperse, swinging
a frightful trunk, with terrifying trumpeting sounds, I, the
monstrous, irrepressible elephant called Krsna, destroyer of
opponents, have arrived! Flee from the battlefield, 0 deer
called Srtdama!

112,1.24211

atha ca kaunne -
as[)uilas CCDtmmScaiva stluilo 'I,l!IScaiva san'acah I

avan.lah san'atah pYOI1tahsyiimo rahtdllla-locanah I
aiSvarya-yogiid bltagavCDIvintddhdrtho'bhidhiyate 1124211

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Fearing the disappearance of bltallu-msa by the previous verse
quoted, starting with lilt pdpinaJl, the author gives another exam-
ple filled with mock derision directed to Srtdama, Amblto-bltiira-
bhara-pra~lamra-jalada is the correct version. Ambho-bhtim-
llaJltaJHla\ina-jalada (new clouds bowing down heavy with wa-
ter) is an alternative version of the first phrase but not accepta-
ble, since a [a[-pur~a compound such as ambho-bhllra-namaJl-
jalada should not be formed with a present participle of a paras-
maipada verb (ncnum). ViSva-Prakrua sa)'5 that a4ambara means
the roaring of an elephant or a trumpet announcing a beginning,
Ghorll4ambara-dambarah means the loud sound of terrifying
trumpeting,

Translation: This is illustrated in a statement from the KI1nna
Purd~la:

The Lord is not gross, nor is He:subtle, But He is both
gross and subtle. He is without color, but is blackish
with red at the edges of His eyes, By His power He pos-
sesses contrary qualities,

112,1.24311

[arhiipi do~ah parame llaivWldry"!l luuhruicClllaI
glll,lii vintddhii apy ere srulliiltiiry"!l sammuacah 1124311



Translation: One should never find any fault in the lord.
Though the qualities are contrary, He can resolve them all
completely.

vaisnava-iantre 'pi -
agadaSa-maJl(i-do~ai rahira bhagavar-ralluh 1

sanaiSvaJyamayi satya-vijliiillallallda-n-Ipini 1124611

112.1.244-24511 Translation: It is also confirmed in a Vaiwava-tal1tm:

maJlavarahe ca-
snrve niryah sdSvatas ca dehas rasya paral1llallah 1
hanopadiilla-rahita naiva praJutijah kvacit 1124411

The form of the lord is without the eighteen great
faults, is endowed with all powers and is the very es-
sence (svan1pa) of existence, knowledge and bliss.

paramlmallda-salldoha jliana-matras ca san'ataJl 1
serve san'a-glOlaih plintah san'a-do~a-vivaJjitah 1124511

112.1.247-2481

Translation: This is confirmed in the Maha- varaha Pural;la:
a~radasa mahadosah, yarha vi~nu-yiilllale-

mohas tandra bhramo 11lk~-rasata kama ulballah 1
lolata mada- marsarye hililsa kheda-pariSmmau 1124711

All of the bodies of the lord are eternal, and appear re-
peatedly in the material world. They are devoid of de-
crease and increase. They are never born of matter. All
the bodies have the very nature of the highest bliss, are
pure knowledge, are full of all good qualities, and are
devoid of all faults.

asatyruil krodha akalik~a dSmikaviSva-vibhrrullah1
vi~rullarvmilparapeksa do~a a~tadaSoditah 1124811

Translation: The eighteen great faults are mentioned in the
ViJI.IU- ya111ala:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

The eighteen faults are bewilderment, sleep, error, ma-
terial attachment without pre111a, material lust which
brings suffering, fickleness, intoxication, envy, vi-
olence, exhaustion, toil, lying, anger, hankering, worry,
absorption in worldly affairs, prejudice, and dependen-
cy on others.

)asvarah (eternal) here means that they continually appear in the
material world. "Being endowed with all qualities" means that, as
required, the forms manifest the qualities (not that all avatams
manifest all the qualities) Krsna is the complete manifestation.
This is understood from ereciililsahalah pwilsah.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.24611
However, these same bad qualities are considered good qualities
in Krsna in relation to the devotees' prema. Thus moha is illu-
strated as follows:



taro varsan admvairya puline 'pi ca varsapan
ubhavapi vane h~no vicil!ayasamantatah

turned to Their real mothers, Yasoda and Rohinl. SB
10.S.22

Thereafter, when Krsna was unable to find the calves, He
returned to the bank of the river, but there He was also
unable to see the cowherd boys. Thus He began to search
for both the calves and the boys, as if He could not un-
derstand what had happened. SB 10.13.16

Auachme nt without prema (nik~ira-rasata) however does not
exist in the spiritual realm. Material lust which brings grief (ul-
bana-kama) also does not exist, because in Krsna it takes the
form of prema. Fickleness (lolata) becomes a good quality:

Sleep, exhaustion and toil (tandra, 11heda,pariSrama) are illu-
strated as follows:

vctsdn mwican kvacid asamaye krosa-smijata-hasah
steymilsvadv atty atha dadhi-payah l1alpitaih steya-yogaih
markan bhok~yan vibhajati sa cen Ilatti bhiin~roilbhhl1latti
dravyalabhe sagrha-lwpiro yary upakrosya rokan

l1Vacit pailava-ralpeS1Hliyuddha-srama-karsitah
vrk~-millasmyah setegopotsmigopabarlumah

Sometimes Lord Krsna grew tired from fighting and lay
down at the base of a tree, resting upon a bed made of
soft twigs and buds and using the lap of a cowherd friend
as His pillow. SB 10.15.16

Our dear friend Yasoda, your son sometimes comes to
our houses before the milking of the cows and releases
the calves, and when the master of the house becomes
angry, your son merely smiles. Sometimes He devises
some process by which He steals palatable curd, butter
and milk, which He then eats and drinks. When the
monkeys assemble, He divides it with them, and when
the monkeys have their bellies so full that they won't
take more, He breaks the pots. Sometimes, if He gets no
opportunity to steal butter or milk from a house, He will
be angry at the householders, and for His revenge He will
agitate the small children by pinching them. Then, when
the children begin crying, Krsna will go away. SB
1O.S.29

Error (bhrrolla) is illustrated as follows:

tav roighri-yugmamanuln~ya sroisrpantau
gho~a-pr£1gho~a-mciYmilvmja- hardamqu
tan-nada-hY~ta-mrolasav anusrtya lohmn
llutgdha-prabhitavad upeyatur anti miiiroh

When Krsna and Balarama, with the strength of Their
legs, crawled in the muddy places created in Vraja by
cow dung and cow urine, Their crawling resembled the
crawling of serpents, and the sound of Their ankle bells
was very channing. Very much pleased by the sound of
other people's ankle bells, They used to follow these
people as if going to Their mothers, but when They saw
that these were other people, They became afraid and re-

Intoxication (mada) is illustrated as follows:

mada-viglnimira-locana i~at
mana-dah sva-suhrda1ilvana- mali
badro'a-pandu-vadano mrdu-groldroil
1nroldayan hrolal1a-l1wtdala-lak~1nya



As Krsna respectfully greets His well-wishing friends, His
eyes roll slightly as if from intoxication. He wears a
flower garland, and the beauty of His soft cheeks is ac-
centuated by the brilliance of His golden earrings and the
whiteness of His face, which has the color of a badara
berry. 5B 10.35.24

While mother Yasoda was churning butter, Lord Krsna,
desiring to drink the milk of her breast, appeared before
her, and in order to increase her transcendental pleasure,
He caught hold of the churning rod and began to prevent
her from churning. SB 10.9.4

Worry (asmil!a) illustrated in thefollowing:
Envy (matsal'ya) is illustrated as follows:

tatl-a pratividhilil samyag atma-yogena sadhaye
lokeSa-mani nroilmalldhyad dhani~ye sJi-madmil tamah

11vapyadl'~tva1ltar-vipinevcrsdn palaliiS ca viSva-vit
san>milvidhi-krtmil kr~nah sahasavajagama ha

By My mystic power I will completely counteract this
disturbance caused by Indra. Demigods like Indra are
proud of their opulence, and out of foolishness they
falsely consider themselves the Lord of the universe. I
will now destroy such ignorance. SB 10.25.16

When Krsna was unable to find the calves and their care-
takers, the cowherd boys, anywhere in the forest, He
could suddenly understand that this was the work of
Lord Brahms. SB 10.13.17

There are many clear examples of violence (so they are not giv-
en). Lying is illustrated when Krsna and the P andavas disguised
themselves in front of jarasandha, and in other pastimes:

Absorpticn in worldly affairs (viSva-vibhramah) is shown in hav-
ing the desire to maintain the universe, related to His devotees
such as Brahms. Prejudice (vi~runatvmil) is illustrated as follows:

samo 'hmil san'a-b)llite~lI na me dvesyo 'sri na priyah
ye bhajanti tll mroilbhaktya mayi te te~lIcapy aham

ndhmil bhal!~tavan runba sane mithyabhiSmilsinah
yadi satya-giras tarhi samak~ruilpruya me mllldu!1n

My dear mother, I have never eaten din. All My friends
complaining against Me are liars. If you think they are
being truthful, you can directly look into My mouth and
examine it. 5B 10.8.35

I envy no one, nor am I panial to anyone. I am equal to
all. But whoever renders service unto Me in devotion is a
friend, is in Me, and I am also a friend to him. BG 9.29

Dependency on others (pal'apek~d) is shown as follows:

Examples of anger (hodha) are also well known. Hankering
(akalik~) illustrated as follows:

alu!1ilbhahta-paradhino hy asvatantra iva dvija
sadhllbhir gl'asta-hl'dayo bhahtair bhakta-jrula-pliyah

talil stanya-krona asadya matJmantililjrulanilil hruih
gl'hitva dadhi-manthanruil ny~edhat plitim avahan

I am completely under the control of My devotees. In-
deed, I am not at all independent. Because My devotees
are completely devoid of material desires, I sit only with-



in the cores of their hearts. What to speak of My devotee,
even those who are devotees of My devotee are very dear
to Me. SB 9.4.63

sensory perception and began to speak to Maharaja
Pariksit about kr~lla-l1athd. 5B 10.12.44

112 1.24911
Therefore it says in the Bhagavatam:

l1va soka-mohau sneho va bhayroil va ye 'jlia-sambhavah
kva Cal1halldita-vijlii'tlla-jliallaisvaryas tv al1hrolditah

itthmil sarvavatayebhyas tato 'py atravatdlillah 1
vrajelldra-llalldalle su~thu mddhurya-bhara hitah 1124911

How can lamentation, bewilderment, material affection
or fear, all born out of ignorance, be ascribed to the infi-
nite Supreme Lord, whose perception, knowledge and
power are all similarly infinite? 5B 10.77.31

Translation: Thus, it has been explained that the amount of
sweetness in Krsna exceeds that of all of the avataras and the
source of avatdras, Maha-visnu.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Lamentation, bewilderment and material affection and fear when
they originate from ignorance are definitely not present in the
Lord. However, lamentation, bewilderment, material affection
and fear when they originate from knowledge do exist in the
Lord.

This verse, showing the most perfect position. of Krsna, summa-
rizes the preceding description. According to the method ex-
plained in the previous section (itthroll), being complete in
sweetness, and also in powers, Krsna is said to be superior even
to Maha-visnu (avatarillah), famous as the source of all the
avataras.

These qualities originating from knowledge, such as bewilder-
ment arising from prema for the Lord, are also present in the de-
votees:

112.1.25011

irthmil sma prgah sa tu bddarayrolis
tat -smari tamllta-h ltakhi1elldliyah
hcchrat pzmar labdha-bahir-drSih sallaih
pratyaha troil bhagavatottamottama

tarha ca bral!llla-smilhitayam ddi-pum~a-rahasye (5.59) -
asyailm-lliSvasita-l1alam athavalambya
jivroztiloma-bilaja jagad-allc_la-llathah 1
vi~ll!lrmahall sa iha yasya l1ala-visqo

govilldam adi-punlsmil troll ahmizbhajami 1125011

o Saunaka, greatest of saints and devotees, when
Maharaja Panksit inquired from Sukadeva Gosvamt in
this way, Sukadeva Gosvami, immediately remembering
subject matters about Krsna within the core of his heart,
externally lost contact with the actions of his senses.
Thereafter, with great difficulty, he revived his external

Translation: This is ex-plained in the Brahma-samhita:

Maha-visnu, into whom all the innumerable universes
enter and from whom they come forth again simply by



His breathing process, is a plenary expansicn of Kr sna.
Therefore I worship Govinda, Krsna, the cause of all
causes.

sweetness, auspiciousness, steadiness, strength, beaut}' and
generosity.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

This verse explains how Krsna is superior to Maha-visnu. Govin-
da mentioned in Bralulla-samllird is Vrajendra-nandana Krsna ,
since the beginning verses describe Vrndavana Krsna. From that,
His sweetness can be understood. One should not consider that
Govinda mentioned here is different from the son of Nanda.
Galllamiya-l'aIura. explaining the eight and eighteen syllable
Krsna manrms. describes Govinda as follows:

Mangaldlanhliyd-ri'qld!l means "glorious qualities which are the
very form of auspiciousness." Sarrm-blledd!l means excellent
qualities of the heart.

112.1.25311

ane11ll-jalllna·siddlldnillngophubil pacir em \'Q

nanda-nandana it)' ulllas rrailollydllaltda-vardhanah

rarra sobltd-
nice dayddhille spardhd sauryotsQhau ca daJl~ara I

SQryalll ca v),all[illl dydti yacra SobheriraIn \idul.l1l25311

The master of goplS who reached their perfection after
many births is called the son of Nanda. He increases the
bliss of the three worlds.

Translation: Among the ornaments of auspiciousness, where
there is mercy to those who are lower, emulation of those who
one regards as greater, as well as courage, enthusiasm, exper-
tise and truth, it is known as soblta (glory).

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
This is the meaning of Govinda after seeing many such state-
ments. The sages have also said sahala·lolla-mruigalo nrulda-gopa-
trulayo devatd: The son of the cowherd Nanda is auspiciousness
for the whole world. (Gatllamlya-rruum)

Adhihe here means "to those whom one respects as superior."
Yarra means "in these ornaments of auspiciousness."

112.1.25411
112.1.231-23211

ach~!d\' rulUhlrtyallle sad·gw.!ClrvenaviSnudh I
lllruigaldlClllkriyd-nipd!1sarrm-bhedds III pallnt~d!l 1125111

sobltd \'ildso mddhuryCllItllllb\galymit srhailya-cejasi I
lalirallddlJam ity elf' sacl\'a-bhedds III paUI1l~!11125211

yachll-
smrga-dhvaltlsmit \'idhirsllr vraja-bhuvi kadrulmit susthu

\'Ih$ydci"rgyd
nicdn dloqa paSClblnClllluci-riPll-lllulllldmi411a-hdnolya-\ici!1I

aprehD'a svenn wlyam kCllnapi lrija.nt~dm arm pal),dpri-pdrnIDI
bCllldhlinIblanday~yallli udaJlarara hrui!l sarya-sandho mahddJim

1125411Translation: Excellent qualities of the heart, the embodiments
of auspiciousness. are glorified as eight: glory, playfulness,



Translation: An example: nUige railga-srhala-parisare sdrasdh~a!1 sasara 1125611

Seeing the pain caused by Indra's rain in Vraja, Krsna desired
to destroy Svarga, but then, considering Indra and the devatds
to be inferior, a wave of compassion rose within Him. Seeing
no one equal to Himself as a suitable object of anger, He who is
finn in truth then lifted Govardhana, with the desire of giving
bliss to His friends.

Translation: An example:

lotus-eyed Krsna, while gazing steadily and boldly at the wres-
tiers, shaking the earth like an elephant, proud with victory,
His words touched with the fragrance of humor, entered the
raised arena while sprinkling water on the stage.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The objection may arise that at least Krsna should punish the
leader causing the disaster in Vraja. To answer this, it is said that
He did not see anyone equal to Himself. and thus He ga"e up His
anger.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.1.25511

His gaze was slow (lIIamhardlll). without meekness and agitation.
and thus without modesty (millaym·atfm). Sometimes the phrase
'na h'a (like a bull) is found instead of mipa im (like an ele-
phant).

yildsah -
vr~abhasyeva galllbhird gatir dhirmi1 co. vll1~ru.1alll1
sa-sllIitmit ca vcco yatra sa vilnsn itlryate 1125511

112.1.25ill

IlIddhwyalll-
tru1lIIadhwymi1 bhm'ed yarra cegdde!1Sprhm.1iyrud1125i11

Translation: Where there is a heavy gait, steady gaze like that
of a bull, and laughing words, it is called vildsa (playfulness). Translation: Where there is an expression of desire through

actions it is called sweetness.

112.1.25811
Vrsabhasya (of a bull) modifies the gait and the glance.

112.1.25611
yad1d-

vardm adltydsil1as tata-bhumm amgambhll-mcibhil.1
lladambllih pnilllmbllli1 pramlira-yilrunba'i1 'iraco.ylll1 1

praprumdydm agre lIIihira-duhims rlrtll1l-padavili1
11l1ra,igi-lletrdyd1illlIadhu-ripur apMgrult vihirati 1125811

yarhd-
lIIalla-sre'.lyd1ttavillaym'atilil llIamhariiJil llyasya dr~rili1

vyddll1t1lVd110dvipa iva bhuvmit vihralll"4runbru'e',la 1
vdg-dralllbhe slllira-parilllalaih h~dlayan IlIru1ca-hah~d'i1



Translation: While Krsna was sitting on the bank of the Ya-
muna, tarrying there on the prete-xt of making a long garland of
golden kadal11ba flowers, Radha arrived at a gha!a on the river.
He threw a glance from the comer of His eye at the doe-eyed
Radha.

worry. Understanding that He is the witness and thus knows
their bhakti, those offering obeisances (devotees) have given up
an: xiety. 0 supporter of the universe! Who does not have faith
in Your lotus feet?

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
jrva Gosvami's Commentary

112.L23911

Instead of the phrase raksi krsna iti (thinking Krsna is our pro-
tector) sometimes raksi so 'yam iti (He is our protector) is found.
The word pramattam here means inattentively. In the sentence
pramattam abhitah klidasu raktah sw'ah (The devatas were ab-
sorbed completely in playing inattentively), the adjective "inat-
tentive" which actually describes the subject, is attributed to the
verb as an adverb, "inattentively." This has been done to bring
about the understanding that by absorbing themselves in. play,
there is oneness between the subject and the verb. Sa11si vetti sa
bha11tim iti means that the devotees understand that Krsna (sa),
being the witness (saksi) knows (vern) the real amount of bhahti
in the acts they perform. An alternative third line is sa11sivetti
mamapy asav agatitam ity aslitalil svasthita: those who are fixed
in taking taken shelter of Krsna think "Krsna, being the witness,
knows my helplessness."

Avastambha means golden. Krsna was making a garland, which
was already long (pralambam), extremely long (pravalita-
vilambam). With that pretext, Krsna delayed moving from the
bank of the Yamuna. Another version of the verse is not too suit-
able.

mroigalyam -
mroigalymil jagatam eva viSvasaspadata mata 1125911

Translation: Being the object of faith for the world is called
"having auspiciousness:"

112 L26011
112.L26111

yatha-
anyayyroil na harav iti vyapagata-dvarargala danava

raksi krsna in prronattam abhitah 111i~asuraJltah stll'<lh1
sa11sivetti sa bhaktim ity avanata-vratas ca cintojjhitah

ke viSvronbhara na tvad-mighti-yugale visrambhitalil bhejire 1126011

sthailyam-
vyavasayad acalanmil sthairymil viglmal1l11adapi 1)26111

Translation: To remain fixed in one's duties even though they
are filled with obstacles is called steadiness.

Translation: An example:
112 L26211

Because there is no sense of injustice in the lord, even the de-
mons leave their doors open. Because they have faith that
Krsna is their protector, the devatas indulge in play without

yatha-
pratil1ll1e 'pi sa-slile, sive sivayalil nirroilsuhayroil ca 1

vyaitmad eva IlUlkundovindhyavali-nroldrolasya blmjrol 1)26211



Translation: Even though His act was obstructed by Siva with
his trident and Bana's motherl7l who had appeared without
clothing, Mukunda cut off the arms of Banasura.

1121.26511

yadva-
tejo budhair avajliiider asahi~l!lrva11lucyate 1126511

112.126311
Translation: Another definition of tejas:

tejah-
san'a-cittiivagiihitvmil tejah sadbhir udiryate 1126311 The intelligent say that tejas means intolerance of offense

(since another meaning of tejas is impatience and fierce oppo-
sition).Translation: The learned say that the ability to enter into the

hearts of all others is called influence (tejas).
112.126611

112.126411

yathii sri-dasa11le-
malliinii11lasanir nfniililnaravarah striniilil smaro Imiltimiin
gopiiniilil svajano 'satiilil l~irirbhujiilil siistii sva-pirroh siSuh 1
11lrtyur bhoja-pater viriid avidu~lil tattvmil parmil yoginiilil
vr~niniilil paradevateri vidito rmigah gatah siigmjah 1126411

yathii-
iilmlge prakarmil didan~ayi~lmii candena rmiga-sthale

1U!ndeciinakadundubhau ca puratah kmilsena viSva-dmhii 1
dr~ri1iltarra sUriili-11lrtyu-kulatii-samparlla-dlitilil k~pan

11lmicasyoproismicukurdi~ur asau pasyiicyutah priilicati 1126611

Translation: An example:
Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:

The various groups of people in the arena regarded
Krsna in different ways when He entered it with His
elder brother. The wrestlers saw Krsna as a lightning
bolt, the men of Mathura as the best of males, the
women as Cupid in person, the cowherd men as their
relative, the impious rulers as a chastiser, His parents
as their child, the King of the Bhojas as death, the unin-
telligent as the Supreme Lord's universal form, the
yogis as the Absolute Truth and the Vrsnis as their su-
preme worshipable Deity. SB 10.43.17

When the hater of the whole universe, angry Karnsa, loudly
beckons to Nanda and Vasudeva, with the desire to give them
punishment, Krsna throws a glance like a messenger sent to
the unchaste woman called death for the demons, and ascends
the arena with a desire to play.

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

Krsna throws a glance, like a woman messenger sent to contact
death who is like a prostitute for the enemies of the devotees,
towards Kamsa. This is the preferred version of the text. Other
words do not el<-pressthe inferiority of Kamsa.

m She is called Siva in [he verse, which usually refers [0 Siva's wife. However
B~na's mother was Kotara Kotara is also a name d Durga.

112.126711



lalitam -
snigara-pramra ce~tayatra troil lalitmil viduh 1126711

Translation: Say if there is anyone more magnanimous than the
Supreme Lord, who offers even His soul to the destitute and
nondescript?

Translation: Where there are activities of explicit conjugal na-
ture it is known as lalita, voluptuousness. 112 L27111

112.L26811 tathapi plin'atah l1i1icid viSesat punaI' iritah 1127111

yatha-
vidhatte radhayah lmca-mulmlayoh keli-ma11arilil
harenavyagratma sambhasam asavyena msihah 1

ari~te satopmn hatu mvati savyena vihasmm
udmicad-Y011lalicmil racayati ca kr~nah pmil1am11l 1126811

Translation: Although these eight qualities were previously
discussed, because they are somewhat remarkable, they have
again been described in a separate category.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: An example: Sthairya was defined in verse 107 of this section already. Similar-
ly the other qualities can be found described previously. They
have been described as separate dispositions because of their ex-
cellent n ature (viSe~at)-that is, they mutually nourish each oth-
er and, sometimes, spontaneously on their 0\\~1, they become
prominent.

The king of rnsn, Krsna is joyfully drawing mal1aris on the bud-
like breasts of Radha with His right hand using a steady mind.
When Aristasura roars harshly with pride, Krsna, while laugh-
ing at him as goose bumps rise on His flesh, ties His belt with
His left hand.

112.L27211
112.L26911

audalymn-
dt11lady-arpana-l1atitva11laudaryron iii hirtyate 1126911

athasya sahayah -
asya gargadayo dhanne yuyudhalliidayo yudhi 1

uddhavadyas catha mantre sahayah pmikirtitah 1127211

Translation: Generosity is glorified as the willingness to offer
to another person even one's soul.

Translation: Krsna's assistants:

112.L27011
For matters of dhanna, the sages such as Garga; for war, per-
sons such as Satyaki; and for advice, persons like Uddhava are
glorified as assistants to the Lord in revealing these qualities.

yatha-
vadanyah ko bhaved atm vadanyah p!ml~ottrotlat 1

a11i1icanayayendtma nirgunayapi diyate 1127011



1121.27311 1121.27511

atha kr~na-bhahtiih -
tad-bhiiva-bhiivita-sviintiih kr~na-bhahtii itilitiih 1127311

te siidhaluB ca siddhiis ca dvi-vidhiih pmikiltitiih 1127511

Translation: The devotees ofKn;~a:l71
Translation: The devotees are said to be of two types: practi-
tioners (siidhakas) and perfected (siddhas).

Those whose hearts are full of attraction for Krsna are called
the devotees of Krsna.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The difference is pointed out in order to discuss their particular
natures.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary
112.1.27611

Those whose hearts (sviintiih) are infused with (bhiivita) the most
excellent rati (bhiiva) for Krsna as their object of love are called
kr~na-bhalllas. This means that they are the iiiambana (iismya),
special great devotees attracted to the form of Krsna in a particu-
lar mood, to whom Krsna is similarly attracted This implies that
the other devotees (relative to this devotee) should be classified
as lIddipana_ Thus, the other devotees will be later classed as
uddipanas in verse 2.1.302.

tatm siidhakiih-
lItpmma-rarayah srunyrui nairviglmyam anupiigatiih 1

kr~~la-siill~t-kltau yogyiih siidhakdh parillirtitiih 1127611

Translation: Practitioners (siidhaka) are those who have devel-
oped rati for Krsna but have not completely extinguished the
anat·thas, and who are qualified to see Krsna directlyl73

1121.27411

yo satya-viikya ity iidyii hrimiin ity rultimii guniih 1
pl'Oktiih l1r~ne'sya bhaht~u te vijlieyii manisibhih 1127411

112.1.27711
Translation: The learned understand that all the qualities of
Krsna from telling to the truth (2.1.24) to bashfulness (2.1.27)
are also present in the devotees of Krsna

1n: Here the description of the ruraya starts.

liS This term sddhaha should not be confused 'with sadhana-bhakti. whtch ends.
with the appearance of rait, according [0 the definitions. given in the eascern
section. This is a description of the bhdva-bhakta. who may beconsidered a
saditaka because he is. not complerely pure. why the bhava-bhakta is. 2 sddhaka
is. discussed by Vtsvanatha in his commencary on 1.2.1. In verse 271. Rnpa
Gosvamt has quoted the definition of the madhyama-adhikdn in relation to this
sadhaka of rari. It would seem that the term covers a 'vide range of devotees
wuh the person who has attained rau at the cop.



yathaikiidase-
iSvare tad-adhille~u biiliSe~lI dvi~tsu ca 1

prema-maitli-hpopeksii yah 11aroti sa madhyamah 1127711

An intermediate or second-class devotee, called lI1<ld-

hyama-adhikiiti, offers his love to the Supreme Perso-
nality of Godhead, is a sincere friend to all the devotees
of the Lord, shows mercy to ignorant people who are
innocent and disregards those who are envious of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead SB 11.2.46

In expectation of the removal of causes of obstacles mentioned
previously, the author cites this verse. Heti means flame. Prthu-
yoma means hairs and also fish. Thus th ere is another meaning to
the last part of the verse. When the fish begin to dance excessive-
ly one can understand that soon a black cloud will appear in the
sky with a shower of mercy which will extinguish the desire for
water.

Translation: An example from the Eleventh Canto:

112 1.27911

bilvamroigala-rulyii ye siidhakiis te prallirtitiih 1127911

112.1.27811
Translation: Those who are similar to Bilvamangala are known
as siidhakas.

yathii vii-
sikriipy asnt-jalorkarella bhagavad-viil1ii-lladi-jamllallii
ti~thaty eva bhaviiglli-hetir iti te dhimmlll almil cilltayii 1

hrd-vyomallY rolll1a-sprhii-hara-hpii-vmeh sphutmil lal~ate
lledi~tah pltlm-roma-tiilldava-bhariit 11r~lliimblldhasyodgamah

1127811

112.1.28011

atha siddhiih -
avijliiitiildtiia-kldiih sadii krSlliislita-llliyiih 1

siddhiih syllh 5alltara-prema-saullhyiisviida-pariiyroliih 1128011

Translation: Another example:
Translation: Those who ex-perience no suffering at all, who per-
form all actions while taking shelter of Krsna, and who always
taste the happiness of continuous prema are known as the per-
fected devotees.Do not worry, that, after you have been drenched in tears aris-

ing from the river of the pastimes of the Lord, you will remain
in the flame of suffering in the material world. When all the
hairs on your limbs dances, then you will see very near, rising
in the sky of your heart, the cloud of Krsna's form, full of the
shower of mercy which destroys the desire for liberation.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

In this verse, the siddhas among the great devotees are shown,
with the words atha siddhiilL

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 112.1.28111



samprdpla-siddhayah siddha nitya-siddhlis ca re dvidhd 1128111 yal lui vii -
ye bJIllJHi-pmbJU1\~~lIHa-JlIlmlita-JlleSonlla yaJ.! hun'me
drJ1-pdU 'pi gh11.1iDitk!,a-prm.lar~u prdy~la moJl~adi~1 1

r.4n prema-prasarOlsam-scll\'akilQ- $I'dmlin pramodiiSrubhir
nirdhall£dsya-c~iDl l1U1hu!lpulakino dhanydn n011laskunnalte 1128411

Translation: There are two types of perfected devotees: those
who have attained perfection and those who are eternally per-
fect.

112.1.28211 Translation: Another example:

larm samprapta-siddhaya!l -
sMhanai!l Jl!'Paya casya dvidha somprapm-siddhayaJl 1128211

1 offer respects to the great devotees who have destroyed all
suffering by the power of bhaJlti, who usually hate to glance
upon the four objects including liberation even though they
offer respects to the devotees, whose hearts are full of the bliss
of strong prema, whose faces are washed in tears of bliss and
whose limbs are covered in goose bumps.

Translation: Those who have attained perfection are of two
types: those who have attained perfection by sddhana and those
who have attained perfection by mercy.

112.1.28311 jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

[(lIra sadhana-siddhill_l,),adlli IrtI)'f -
)'OC ca \Tajalll)' anim4iDn ~abhiDlII\"!lIyd
dflre yama h)' upan nalt Sprlla~llya-s!!II!l1

bhamlY michah su-yasasah 1larhanllnurllga-
vaihl(l\ya-bd~pa-kalaya pulaki-hntuigll!1 1128311

Using the word pra)'ellll (usually) indicates that sometimes those
devotees may have desires for the four goals as follows:

san'mil 111ad-bhakri-yogena mad-bhahlo labhace '1ijasa
smrgapavargroil 11lad-dhiDna hathmlcid yadi viDichati

Translation: An example of a sadhana-siddha, from the Third
Canto:

If somehow or other, My devotee desires promotion to
heaven, liberation, or residence in My abode, he easily
achieves such benedictions. SB 11.20,33

Persons whose bodily features change in ecstasy and
who breathe heavily and perspire due to hearing the
glories of the Lord are promoted to the kingdom of
God, even though they do not care for meditation and
other austerities. The kingdom of God is above the ma-
terial universes, and it is desired by Brahma and other
demigods. 5B 3.15.25

112.1.28511

I1ltu-lla~l(jeyadaya!1 proma!l sadhanai!l prllpla-siddhaya!1 1128511

112.1.28411
Translation: It is said that Markandeya and other sages at-
tained perfection by sadhana.



112.1.286-28711 Translation: Another example:

mha krpd-siddJ!dJ_l.yatllii SJi-daSlDlle 00.23.42-43)-
Ililsdlil dYijiiti-salilSkiiTO na llh'/iso gilI'm' api 1

lla tapa lldolla-mimiililSa na sallclDil lla kriydll subhdll 1128611

allillpi hy llllamahsioke kr~lle yogcivareS\"are 1
bhahtir dr¢ha na cdsmdkmil smilskarddilllatlllll api 1128711

You are not knO'IV"1l to have suffered pains in service of the
gllm, and you have no trace of exerting even a drop of labor in
following the rules of siidJlalla. But you have succeeded in at-
taining the river of nectar made of prema coming from the two
lotus feet of Mukunda, which are the wealth sought by para-
IIIahmil sas.

Translation: An example of attaining perfection by mercy, from
the Tenth Canto:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

These women have never undergone the purificatory
rites of the twice-born classes, nor have they lived as
bralullacdrts in the asrallla of a spiritual master, nor
have they executed austerities, speculated on the na-
rure of the self. followed the formalities of cleanliness
or engaged in pious rituals. Nevertheless, they have
firm devotion for Lord Krsna , whose glories are
chanted by the exalted hymns of the Vedas and who is
the supreme master of all masters of mystic power. We,
on the other hand, have no such devotion for the Lord,
although we have executed all these processes. SB
10.23.42-43

Remembering that the wives of the brdltlllQl.las attained perfection
of prellla by discussing the qualities of the Lord in good associa-
tion, it is still unclear whether some son of purification is first
necessary for attaining prema by mercy, Thus another example is
given (ymlui Yii), which shows attainment of prema with no puri-
ficatory preparation. This is a verse spoken by Narada to Suka-
deva,

112.1.28911

hrpa-siddha yajlia-pmni-vairocani-sllklldayah 1128911

Translation: Those who attained perfection by mercy are Suka-
deva, the wives of the brahlllanas and Bali, the son of Virocana.

112.1.28811
Jiva Gosvami's Commentary

ymha ya-
IIQ hllcid abhm'ad gllTor bhajalla-yallUa(le 'bhijliala

lla slldJlalla-yidhrul ca te sl'lDlla-!amsya galldho 'py abhOt 1
galo'si cantarthatl1Jil paramahmilsa'lllrgya-sriya

1llIlhlOlda-pada-padmayoh prculaya-sidJlllllo dJlllrayll 1128811

The example of the wives of the briiJulIQ(las has already been &1\'-
en. It should be understood that their perfection was a sudden
realization of the truth.

112.1.29011



adla lIirya-siddll<i.l1-
ilIma-hop -gll~lali1kmle prenuD.lalilparamaln glUa,l11

lIil)"lnallda-gu~td.l1serve nirya-siddlld IlIl1kullda\'1U1129011

that vou see are all My associates and are full of all, ,
qualities like Me. They always hold Me alone as dear.

jiva Gosvamrs Commentary
Translation: Those whose very body and qualities are bliss like
Mukunda's, and who possess the highest prema for Krsna,
which is ten million times greater than attachment for the self
are called eternally perfect.

.\far-priyd means that they always hold xte alone as dear, and not
themselves.

112.1.29311
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Those who have qualities which are eternal and whose \'el}' form
is bliss (llilylblanda-glo.l<ilt) like Mukunda's are called nirya-
siddlta. Mennen of qualities here also represents bodies. Next,
their chief quality is mentioned. They have prema which is ten
millions times greater (kOri-gll~lQllI)than the prema for the self.
In the compound dona-l!ori-gt~1QI1~a word in th e middle (prema)
is missing,

cathd ca sli-da~ame -
aho bhdgyam aho bhdgYaJillIaJlda-gopa-vr<!jllllkasiim 1

yan-mirrmil paramiinalldmil pii~lalii braltma sanallDlam 1129311

Translation: Another example. from the Tenth Canto:

112.l.291-29211

How greatly fortunate are Kanda ~laharaja, the cowhe-
rd men and all the other inhabitants of Vrajabhumi!
There is no limit to their good fortune, because the Ab-
solute Truth, the source of transcendental bliss, the
eternal Supreme Brahman, has become their friend. SB
10.14.32yathll plldllle sri-bhagavat-slUyabhd1lld-devl-saJnvllde -

alha bmhmiidi-devdlldlil tathd prd.1hallayll bhllvah 1
IIgalo 11milgll!ldh Salve jdtds te 'pi mayll saha 1129111

ere lti ),iidm'alt sarve mad-galld em bMmini 1
san'adll mlU-priya de\i mat-Qllya-glllla-~dlina.ll 1129211

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

o beautiful Saryabhamal I have come because of the
prayers of Brahrna and the devatds, and My associates
have all taken birth with Me, 0 goddess! The Yadavas

The repetition of alto bhagyalll ex-prcsses wonder. It is therefore
not redundant. Or else it eA-prcssesthe daily appearance of good
fortune for me inhabitants of Vraja. Yad can mean "that." "be-
cause," or "whose." It is good fortune that the Supreme bmhman
is their friend. Or, it is good fortune because the Supreme brah-
mall is their friend. Or, it is good fortune of the inhabitants of
Vraja, whose friend was the Supreme brahm(lll The brahmall was
their friend, and the perfect, full brahmall at that. What kind of

Translation: An example, from the discussion between Sa-
ryabhama and the Lord, from the Padilla Purdl,ta:



brahman can be full? Brahman is full because of being a form
completely full of bliss. Brahman without form cannot be full.
Therefore, the statement implies the beautiful form of K~I:Ia by
mentioning the fullness of bliss. This is pro\'en by the fact that
even those persons expert in impersonal bralmta-jillllla later de-
veloped ecstatic bodily symptoms from experiencing the form of
the lord. For instance:

people of Vraja are also perfected in all three phases of time."
Since You are their eternal friend, how can anyone describe their
good fortune?

112.1.29411

UlSydm\;nda-naymtllS)'a padllrQ\;nda-
l~iJijalka-lIIura-Qllasl-lIIaJ~araltda-\'dyt~t
alUa"-gala~tS\'a-\;\'Qr~U1cakdra le~lit
5Qlik~obhallla'~ra-j~dlll api ciua-Iam'ol.t

eazrah'a (10.26.13) -
dllse)'aja! cdnllrdgo 'smin san'e~dlit no Yrajlnlkasdm 1

nanda re Imta),f 'SlIlrull eas)'dpy aueparrikal,t kalhalll 1129411

Translation: Also from the Tenth Canto:

When the breeze carrying the aroma of culasi leaves from
the toes of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead
entered the nostrils of those sages, they experienced a
change both in body and in mind, even though they were
attached to the impersonal Brahman understanding. SB
3.15.43

Dear Nanda, how is it that we and all the other residents of
Vraja cannot give up our constant affection for your son? And
how is it that He is so spontaneously attracted to us? 5B
10.26.13

112.1.29511

And further, what specific type of brahman is this? It is the high-
est bliss (paramdnandam), and it is the highest bliss because of its
type of bliss. The highest status of bliss comes from bliss with a
form rather than without form, which is understood from the
statement concerning Sanaka and the other Kumaras just quoted.
Therefore both words, full (pCty\ta) and highest bliss (parlUndnan-
da), indicate the type of bliss which has a form. Otherwise, what
is the significance of describing brahman with these two addi-
tional words.

sanllCanGllitmirram iii lasydpy aUlpalli1~ah'~atham 1
sneho 'smdsv iIi caile~dlit nilya-preghazvam dgatam 1129511

Translation: One can understand that the inhabitants of Vraja
are eternal associates by the words "eternal friend" in verse
293 and "how is it that He is so spontaneously attracted to tis?"
in verse 294.

112.1.29611

Having described brahman with these two words, the word
"friend" (miermn) is described by the word "eternal" (sandra-
nam). \Vhat type of friend is this bralunan? He is an eternal
friend. a friend extending over all three phases of time= in past,
present and future. The implication of lord Brahma is that "Just
as You. the lord. are perfected in all three phases of rime. so the

it)' aza!t kalhild ltilya-priyd yddava-vallm'dh 1
~dllt laukikm'ac-c~!d IlId mum-ripor iva 11296j1

Translation: Thus, for this reason, the Yadavas known as the
cowherd people are said to be eternal associates of the Lord.



As with the lord's actions, their actions also appear worldly,
though everything about them is purely spir itual.

ye prol1tah pmica-pmicasathamat kmilSaripor gzmah 1
te canye capi siddhesu siddhidatvadayo matah 1129911

112.1.297-29811 Translation: The first fifty-five of the qualities denoting Krsna,
as well as qualities such as the ability to give yoga siddllis, are
also present in the perfected devotees.tatha hi pddmottara-khande -

yatha sawnitll-bharatau yatha smihar~nadayah 1
tatha tenaiva jayante nija-lol1ad yadrcchaya 1129711 Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

punas tenaiva gacchann tat-padmil sasvatalil param 1
na kal1l1a-bandhanaliljanma vaisnavanalil ca vidyate 1129811

The fifty-five qualities of the lord (te) and also qualities not
mentioned in relation to the lord such the ability to give allima
siddhi are present in the perfect devotees. Though these are not
suitable for rasa, they are mentioned to show the superior nature
of bhakti.

Translation: Also, from the Uttara-khanda of the Padma
Purana:

Just as Laksmana, Bharata and Sankarsana take birth with the
lord, the Yadava cowherd people, descending from their spiri-
mal planet by the lord's will, take birth with the appearance of
lord Krsna, and then return to His eternal dhallla along with
Him. The birth of these devotees is not caused by the bondage
of hanna.

112 1.30011

bhaktas tu l1irtitah santas tatha dasa-sutadayah 1
salvlayo gztm-vargas ca preyasyaS cen palicadha 1130011

Translation: There are five types of devotees of Krsna: those in
santa-rasa, the servants and sons, the friends, the elders and
the lovers.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

The phrase "appear with the lord, so similarly the Yadava
cowherd people" should be supplied in smilsht to verse 297.
Yadrcchaya here means "from one's own will" rather than acci-
dentally (another meaning of the word). Amara-kosa say'Syadrc-
clla svaita: yadrccha means "one's will."

112.1.29911

The devotees are of different tY'Pes according to their bhava.
There are two t),'Pesof servants: those with a feeling of servitude
and those who directly take up the role of servant. The second
t}'Pe takes up the position of alamballam (asraya). However giv-
ing the siddhis does not indicate any excellence when mentioned
in relation to the lord, since such an act is not astonishing for
Him. Thus it was not mentioned as quality of the Lord.

112.1.301-30211



arha IIddlpanah --
IIddlpaniis 1II re proktd bhamm IIddipayallli ye 1

te 1II sJ1-hr~~la-elltldrasyagll~lliSeegd~l praslldJlanam 1130111

112.1.30511

gtl~lli!lsmn1pam eyiisya Ilayillildyllyad apy ami 1
bhedlllil S\ikrrya y~yllllre UlchllpyIIddlpanil ici 11305(1

smicllnga-sallrabhe Yll1i!Sa-S!1iga-1U1pura-'ullnba"~11
padlbiJla -'I~ecra-ndasi-bha'l[a-rad-y iisarlldaya'.l 1130211 Translation: Though these bodily qualities are included in

Krsna's svanipa, accepting them as separate from the S\'aniJXl,
they are called IIddipana5.Translation: Those things which nourish the bhllm of the prac-

titioner are called llddil'ana5 or stimuli. These are such things
as Krsna's qualities, pastimes, decorations, His smile, the fra-
grance of His body, His flute, hom, anklets, conch, footmarks,
His dhllllla, tulasi, the devotee of the lord and days such as
janmasramt and Ekadasl.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.30311

Because they are qualities of the svanlpa, they are included in the
S\'anlpa (gtl~lah syarilpam). But the qualities are also accepted as
different. When one thinks that Krsna has a beautiful body. then
the beautiful body is the alambana with the emphasis on Krsna.
But when we think of the beauty of the body of Krsna, the em-
phasis is on the beauty. which becomes uddlp1l11a.caIra gll~lli!l-

gl~llls ru cri,;dhli!l prokrru.l kilya-ydll-mdnasllSrayaJ.l1130311

Translation: Qualities are of three types: bodily, verbal and
mental. 112.1.30611

112.1.30411 alas tasya svanipasya syad dlambmul!aiva hi 1
IIddlpanatvam eva syad bhfcya(lddes nt hevalam 1130611

calra hdyihah -
,.ay~l-salindarya-riIPdni Ildyilld mrdllcddaya!l 1130411 Translation: The form itself of Krsna is the Illalllbana. His or-

naments, age and other items act only as IIddlpana5.
Translation: Bodily qualities are age, beauty, His forms and
things such as softness of body. jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary Smnlpa here means the form of the lord.

Age, beauty, and the forms are bodily qualities, and softness of
body and other things are also bodily qualities.

12.1.30711

e~dm dlambanatvaJil ea tathodcllpanatllpi ea 1130711



Translation: His qualities (qdm) however act as both alambana
and uddipanas.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

o King Partksit, within a very short time both Rarna and
Krsna began to walk v~ry easily in Go kula on Their legs,
by Their own strength, without the need to crawl. SB
10.8.26

Because the qualities serve in special cases as dla.mbana. the form
and to some extent the qualities are said to share the role of
dla.moona.

112.1.31()'31111

audrym ralra haumdram \'aJlIaryam \'arsale rase 1
ptnlglll.ujam preyasi lal-lal-llhelddi-Jogaral.1 1131~1

112.1.30811

ralra yaya!l-
ntya!1 halllndra-ptnlglll.l~a-haiSoram iti lat oicUld 1130811

5rai~hyam IIjjyala eYdsya haisorasya tatltdpJ ada!t 1
praya!1 san'a-rasalldlydd atrodaJuiyale Iml1ndt 1131111

112.1.30911

Translation: Considering the suitability for pastimes, the
childhood age (halllllara) is most fit for mtsala or parental ra-
sa, and boyhood age (pallga(l~a) is most fit for sahhya-rasa.
Youth (kaisora) is most excellent for »mdhurn-msu. The major-
ity of examples given in this section are from youth (haiSora),
since it is suitable for all rasas.

Translation: Krsna has three ages: childhood, boyhood and
youth.

hawndrmit pru1camcWdalllmii ptnlgm.l~rull daSalllavacUli 1
a-~odas<'icca haiSormll yallvrulmlt sydl tatah parrun 11309(1 jtva Gesvamrs Commentary

Translation: Childhood (hallllldra) ends with the fifth year.
Boyhood (pallgml~) ends with the tenth year. Youth (llaiSora)
ends with the sixteenth y~ar. After that is manhood (yauvana).

Because of suitability, a particular age is most suitable for charac-
teristic pastimes of the cenain rasu. This applies to all three ages.
The word prdya!1 in the verse means "abundantly."

jiva Gosvamt's Commentary 112.1.31211

This is the general definition. Krsna however should be unders-
tood to be special. Thus, there are verses such as following:

ddymil madltya'lt Imlld se~arll hai~rarll oividhruil bhawt 11312(1

hdlendlpena rt1jar~ rdlllal.1 Ilmw ca goklde
aghr~a-jdnllbhi!1 padbhir \;caJlramatllr roijasd

Translation: Youth (llaisora) has three divisions: beginning,
middle and end.

Jh'a Gosvamts Commentary



)qa or the end, in the case of Krs1)3.means that He remains
(s~yace) eternally at that age. This is the most complete condi-
tion as far as age is concerned (rather than a complete end). On
the strength of analyzing the derivation of the word, one should
also understand mat most perfect condition by the word carallla,
which "ill be used in verse 327_ Cara.llla is related to caran,
which means that the youthful age continues (carari) eternally
after making its appearance, rather than declining like childhood
and boyhood, and losing its beauty.

jtva Gosv-ami's Commentary

)ililllil means ,-ery dark blue. It is a word with the palatial s (sid)
rather than the word beginning with dental s (sin=binding).
:\lllara-llosa says sin means white or dark blue. Lohint means
reddish in col~r. This is a statement of the wife of Krsna's elder
cousin brother, Kundalata.

112.1.31511

112.1.31311 vaijayanti -sikhan~ddi -nCl!a-pmval'a- vesatd
vmlui-Illadhurillld vastra-sobhd carra paricchadah 1131511

carra ddyalll -
m~asyojjmlatd hiipi netrdnte Cdm(la-cchavi'l 1
romllmli-prahCl!atd kais01-e praulam£ sari 1131311

Translation: His typical accoutrement during this period is the
Vaijayantl garland, the peacock feather, the costume of a danc-
er, the sweetness of His flute playing, and the luster of His
dress.Translation: At the beginning of the kaiSora age, the complex-

ion becomes indescribably effulgent, the edges of the eyes be-
come reddish and fine hairs appear on the body. 112.1.31611

112_1.31411 yathd sri-druallle-
barhdpidroll nata-vara-vapuh 11aJ1,layol,1hami11drmll

bibhrad-vasah hanalm-llapisroll vaijayamlJIt ca mdldlll 1
J'roldhrdn venor adhara-sudhaya ptimyan gopa-vmdair

v!'lldarrolyroll sva-pada-ralllanrolt praviSad glta-ltircih 1131611

tathd-
harati sicmd ho 'py migdndJIllllahendra-llla(li-sriymll

praviSari drsor rolte hdmir lllroldg iva lohinll
sallhi crolU-mhdJIlrdjih suh~nlii darasya "irohace

sphumri su~md nmyeddnilll lanau \,rola-mdlina(1 1131411 Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:

Translation: An example: Wearing a peacock-feather ornament upon His head.
blue lIan,lilldra flowers on His ears, a yellow garment as
brilliant as gold, and the Vaijayantl garland, Lord 14~
exhibited His transcendental form as the greatest of
dancers as He entered the forest of Vrndavana, beauti-
fying it with the marks of His footprints. He filled the

o my friend! Now the body of 14~t:13has taken on a fresh beau-
ty. All His limbs steal the splendor of the dark blue sapphire. A
reddish hue has entered the edges of His eyes, and a few very
fine hairs have spnmg up on His body.



holes of His flute with the nectar of His lips, and the
cowherd boys sang His glories. 5B 10.21.5

Translation: An example:

112.1.31711
The two eyebrows of the enemy of Agha are dancing like new
bows of Cupid. The tips of His rows of fingernails are so sharp
that they shine like a line of arrows. The glistening rows of His
attractive teeth embody the redness of dawn. What young
woman would not be afraid of seeing Him?

11Itarariilranallh/lgr~l<1mdhallllr dndolila bhntml.1 1
radiDlalil rmijmlalit rdga-Oi'1lair it)' adi ce~itam 1131711

Translation: At the beginning of youth. the activities consist of
sharpening His nails, quivering of His bow-like eye brows. and
staining the teeth with dyes.

112.1.31911

tall-mohallatd. ),adla -
hamLIn mllgdll~l s\'Q)'mnac(lflllla Ila k~mnallte 'bhiyogmil

na \)'/ld/lnLln 11\'acidapi jmle mlw'QIn apy IItsahame 1
~~'iI las re nam-madllllrima-smeml<i1il madJlayilrtdh

sva-pr<i~lebhyaslraymn IIdasrjann adya loyillijalinilm 1131911

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: The attractiveness of the first part of youth:

In order to convey the particular beauty of this age, there is a
description of adopting the local customs, such as letting the fin-
ger nails grow sharp and coloring the teeth. But it should be un-
derstood that at this time the exquisite beauty of such sharp nails
and teeth which deride the charm of crown jewels appears spon-
taneously, and thus they are not included in the list of his ac-
coutrements (which are consciously prepared). The eye brows
are like two quivering bows.

o Madhava! Gazing upon the new sweetness of Your smile, the
bewildered, immobilized gopls are not able to reveal sponta-
neously the sentiments in their minds. And they are not able to
confide in any pason. What more can be said? They are so
pained that today they have offered three handfuls of water to
their life airs.

J!va Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.31811 These are the words of Vmda-de vt. In the first half of the verse,
discerning Krsna's doubt, she increases His longing by stating the
effect without the cause. When He asks "Whv are they in such a
state?" she describes in the third line the cause and thus makes
Him more sympathetic. When He asks in a choked voice, "Then
what should they do?" she disturbs His mind in the fourth line
with her answer, This is how the verse should be understood.
Abhi),oga means "displaying their emotions.'

yadl/l-
ncvam dltanllr h'/ltanor na.!ad-agha-d..-i~or bhn1-yllgmil

saralir im s/lt1i[/lnakhara-rlljir agre Ilhara 1
..-iriljati sal1ri~II rucira-dalUa-lddlanU_la

na IliI saldli saJl1t1I~~lI1dyll\'Qrir asya \itrasyari 031811



112.1.32011 Translation: The sweetness of the middle of youth consists of
His face brilliant with a soft smile, His eyes restless with flirta-
tion, and His singing which enchants the three worlds.atha madhyamam -

tiru-dvayasya bahvos ca l1apisrir urnscs tathi'!I
lmirier madhurimadymn ca l1aiSoresati madhyame 11320)) ))2132311

Translation: During the middle period of the l1aiSom period,
Krsna displays indescribable beauty in His two thighs, His two
arms and His chest, and sweetness in His whole form.

112132111

yatha-
anroiga-naya-catwi-paricayottarroige drsau

mukhlunbujam tidmicita-smita-vilasa-ramyadharron
acmicala-lmlaligana-vrata-vidronbi-sroigitakmil

hares tanmimalilmre sphurati madhwi l1apyab)uit ))323))

yatha-
sprhayati I1ari-sunda-dandanayom-yugmmil

garu~a-mani-l1ava!i-sal1hyam icchaty uras cal
bhuja-yugron api dhitsaty argalavarga-nindam

abhinava-tanmimnahprahrone kdavasya 1132111

Translation: An example:

Translation: An example of the middle of kaiSora age:

At the sprouting of Hari's youth, what sweetness became visi-
ble! His two restless eyes made friendship with the crafty con-
duct of Cupid. His lotus face became most radiant with attrac-
tive lips embellished with smiles. His singing made even the
chaste women break their marriage vows.In the course of Kesava's fresh youth, His thighs desired to pu-

nish the trunks of elephants, His chest desired to make friend-
ship with door panels made of emerald t 74, and His arms
scolded door bolts.

))2 1.32411

112.132211
vaidagdhi-sam-vistarah 11!l1ija-keli-mahotsavahI

arronbho rasa-Wader iha ces!adi-sau~!havron))324))

mul1hroilsmita-vilasadhyroilvibhramottarrue drsau I
tli-jagan-mohanroil gitam ity adir iha madhuri ))322))

Translation: The excellence of His behavior during the middle
of youth consists of a profuse concentration of charming but
cunning actions, a great festival of pastimes in the groves and
the beginning of the rdsa dance.

114 Several times Krsna's chest is. compared [0 emerald, which is green, though
His color is dark blue or blackish. Somenmes however marakata can be used to
signify sapphire as well. The other expianauon is that the blue of His complex-
ion combines with the golden complexion of the gopis to make it green.

112.132311

yatha-



\)'aJulllalua-padai[1 hacir pmihl!har-pilidld\'aramsai[1 kmcir
ralpair Yicyllra-ualicibla~ umcid a5a1l \Tdulr~la-JlIll1jorkara I

prodyan-mO(I4ala-balldha-tilJ_~'a-ghafdlaJlpnollasar-saillard
go\;ndasya \;!dsa-\'!1Idalll adhilliuil \'mdd~Q\'1 Samsari 11325((

.-\bhra means sky in this context (though sometimes it means
cloud). The red color refers to the intense thirst created by the
passion.

Translation: An example:
112.1.32711

In some places, by His clearly visible lac-stained footprints, in
other places by the plundered peacock feathers from His head-
dress. in other places by beds strewn with discarded belts. by a
multitude of disheveled groves and sand glowing with the evi-
dent marks of dancing together in a circle- Vrndavana an-
nounces the manifold pastimes of Govmda,

atha se ~am -
piln'azo 'py adhiJ!orkar~mit bd4hcvn cvlglllii bibhrari 1
rri-vali-\),aktir it)' adymill!a~ore carame sari 11327)1

((2.1.32611

Translation: When the final portion of youth (JlaiSora) begins,
all His limbs become more alluring than previously, with three
lines clea rly manifest on His navel etc.

r<lll-llIohallala, yarhd -
"ida rllll mara gil ilit hr day a- r ll\~-J1Iime p raJla!llY <lI1Il

udasy<lll dhannendwit vidadhad abhito rllga-pa~al<llll 1
hazh<llit hd nas o'ancvil sahhi IlI!lJmlayall bodha-JllImudmtl

tarasvl hr~I,II'!babhremadJllIrillla-bhararho 'bhyudayaze 1132611

112.1.32811

Translation: The attractiveness of the middle period of youth:

yatha-
maJ'aJlata-girel' gcvl~a-gra\'a-prabhd-hara-vah~scvil

sata-llIahha -mcvli- stamb haralllbha- pramllthi-b JllIja-dvaYCVll
tanu-tarma ja- vtci-c chaya -Vi~CVllbi-bali -t ray cvil

llIadcvla-hadali-sddhi~thonllil smarlllny aSllrllmahcvn 1)32811

o friend! Has an energetic sun full of sweetness arisen in the
black sky called Krsna? From a distance He has ignited the fire
of passion in the sllryahanta jewell~ of my heart and produced
a mass of red clouds in all directions. He has made the moon of
dhanllll set, and transformed the blooming night lotus of dis-
crimination into a mere budding state. How can we be deli-
vered from this condition?

Translation: An example:

I am remembering the killer of demons, Krsna, whose chest
steals the radiance of a boulder from the emerald mountain.
whose [WO arms agitate the pride of sapphire pillars, whose
three folds of skin on His abdomen shame the beauty of the
Yamuna's delicate 'waves, and whose excellent thighs surpass
the trunks of banana trees.

liS The .suryahdnlaje\\·el or sun stone is. said to catch the rays of [he sun and
then give off heat. Thus [he gopis he-arts.become hot wtth spirit'u31 passion from
being exposed (0 the:sun of Kr$l].a.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary



Sddhigha means "highest excellence." ]Iva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.32911 BMm-sarmsm-sdlitLi means refers to pastimes radiant with the
sum of all loving states (bltdm), present in the gopis. This indi-
cates the highest praise for the gopis' type of love. Here the age of
youth was described in four ways: by bodily characteristics, by
dress, by actions and by special anractiveness. Although the
dress, actions and attractiveness are all part of the characteristics,
they are designated separately in order to describe them in detail.
In the beginning of youth, these things are clearly divided by t he
au thor, bu t the dress of the middle and end periods of youth are
not mentioned separately because of being generally the same in
all three parts of youth. The sweetness of Krsna, which is the
cause of attractiveness. however, was shown separately in verse
329 with the last part of youth. That sweetness however is ma-
nifest even in the beginning of youth.

lall-mddhll1)'lIIit.ylIlhll -
daSdrdha-Sam-lIlddllllli-dlIlllalla-dak!/(ly<'btga-!riyd
vidhtillita-mdllli-dlmilil mrahalii-dlllsc'ls padam 1
drg-micala-caI1Ulchrti -h!/(lpita-hhmijarl!a-dYlltilll

sphllrac-canmimodgalllmil canmi pasya plcllmbaram 1132911

Translation: The sweetness of the last period of youth:

o young lady! Behold that person wearing yellow doth, who is
radiating the beauty of fresh youth. With His physical beauty,
capable of defeating the five arrows of Cupid, He makes the
women lose all composure. He is the playground of the sixry-
four arts, and the astonishing beauty of the tips of His eyes
crushes the splendor of the wagtail.

112.1.33011

The sweetness of the beginning of youth is indicated in verse 319
with "Gazing upon the new sweetness of Your smile," in verse
318 with "The two eye brows of the enemy of Agha are dancing
like new bows of Cupid: and in verse 316 with "He filled the
holes of His flute with the nectar of His lips,"

idam eva hareh priijliairllffi'a-yallvallam ucyace 1133011

112,1.33111

The sweetness of the middle period of youth is indicated in verse
324, which describes "the excellence of activities etc." (ce~tiidi-
sall$thavam). Sall~chavam means excellence, (They are excellent
because of their sweetne ss.)

Translation: This last part of youth (kaiSora) is called new
youth (llava-yauvalla) by the wise.

lIlra gOkUla-deYllltiJitbhdm-sam1Sm-slllild 1
abJllila-lXirm-kalldarpa-ral11ra-lllorsffi'lIdlI)'~1 1133111

In the last period of youth. auracuveness is also mentioned. in
the present verse (331), though not made a separate category like
sweetness. Actually. though excellence (sm~~lamm). sweetness
(mlldJlII1)'3)and attractiveness {moltlIltalii) are distinguished from
each other. they actually indicate the same thing. They should
not be understood as separate items. Excellence (sall~lltamm) is a
unique beauty of the limbs suitable for sweetness and attractive-
ness, Sweetness is the pleasure arising from that unique beauty.

Translation: The end of vouth is characterized bv the manife-, ,
station of bliss from the most amazing pastimes of conjugal
love never before enacted, in which the girls of Vraja are filled
with the sum total of love.



Attractiveness is being attracted to the unique beauty of Krsna
with the exclusion of all other experiences. In thi sway the mean-
ing of the section has been explained.

112.L33211

asmyah: alliance (sandhi), battle (vigmha), going (yana), sitting
(dsana), division (dvaidha), and assistance (asmya). (Amam-kosa
2.7.968) First, battle (vigmha) is illustrated with picking qua-
rrels. Then division is illustrated with dispatching le tters (1UlIl-

darpa-le11han l1imir arpayati). Following that, moving is illu-
strated with desire for meeting (1l1idabhisarodyamam). Assistance
is indicated by resolving differences (sakhyabhedhayati)' Alliance
is indicated by uniting with a gopi. Sitting is indicated by being
master of the groves.

Ablmta-plin'a here indicates "not previously enacted:,l76

yatha-
l1antabhih kalahayate hacid aymil l1andarpa-lekhan haeit

kirair mpayati kvacid vitanllte ll1i~abhisayodyamam 1
sal!hyabhedayati kvacit smam-kala-~dgunyavall ihate

sandhhi1hdpy anllsaszi kwija-nrpatih snigam-rajyottamam 1133211

112 L33311

Translation: An example:

tan-mohanata, yatha -
kamakami sakhi-janena vijane dliti-stllti-pra1l1iya

paryllr vmieana-edillngWl£l1likakwuJa-pmyan niSi1
vadhirymilgum-vaei venu-virutdv lltl1antateti vmtan

kaiSorena tavadya hsna gllnma gaun-ganah pazhyate 1133311The king of the groves, equipped with the six elements neces-
sary for the arts of Cupid, rules the excellent kingdom of ro-
mantic love. In one place He picks a quarrel with His beloved
women. In another place He dispatch es love letters along with
parrots. In another place He becomes eager to meet for pas-
times. In another place, He resolves differences using a go-
between, and in another place, He unites with a gopL

Translation: An example of attractiveness of the late kaiSora
period:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

o Krsna, today your age of youth, in the role of gum, is teach-
ing the golden gopis the art of whispering in each other's ears,
the method of making verses of praise for messengers when
alone, cleverness in cheating husbands, practice in sneaking to
the forest at night, deafness to the words of the elders, and rapt
hearing of the flute sound.This being so, in this verse, the author illustrates the behavior or

actions in the last period of youth. The six elements, equated
with ruling the kingdom of romantic love, should be taken from
Niti-sdstm as follows: sandhir navigmho yanam asanmil dvaidham

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

176 Thus the beginning of youth mennons all four categcries, whereas [he mid-
dle and end of youth mention bodHy characteristics. activities and attraction.
Sweetness is added in a separate category in the end of youth. The present verse
mentions the activities of the lase period of youth. Attractiveness. is. discussed in
verse 333.

This verse speaks of the attractiveness of the last part of youth.
Thus in all th ree parts of youth, the description of attractiveness
should be understood to be similar. Because of frequent disa-
greement the gopis have the tendency to whisper amongst each
other as if engaging in battle with each other.



112.l.33411 For instance, in the Vrata-ramakara of the Bha\"isya Pur~la it is
said:

neru!1svanipmn e..-oktruilkaiSorrull ilia yadyapi 1
nl2nl2llrri-prallacandrtathilP.)' uddipanmn matam 1133411 balye 'pi bhaga\"Qnh~~las tm"ll~lamnlpmn ilSrical.l

reme vihilrair \i\idhall priyayl2 salta rlldhayil

Translation: Even though the age of youth is said to be the
svanipa of the protagonist (alambana), it is also considered to
be the stimulus (uddipana) because of appearing as one among
many forms of age.

Even in His baby years, Krsna took on the fonn of youth
and enjoyed various pastimes with His dearmost Radha.

jtva Gosvamr's Commentary
Not producing proper rasa (ndrirasa-vdhitvt:V means that the rn-
sas should manifest according to a particular order and not oth-
ef\\"ise,li'7

I t was already shown in verse 305 that though the qualities are
pan of the S\'anipa of Krsna, differentiation is made, and thus the
qualities act as stimuli (uddipmlas). Taking the age of youth as an
example, the same principle is established again, confirming
their status as stimuli. Though youth (haiSoram) is the smnipa of
the protagonist (neruh), because of being a quality of the smnipa,
youth is also a stimulus, because of appearing at a suitable time
among the different forms of childhood, boyhood and youth,
following after the possessor of those qualities, Krsna Himself.
The ages always follow after the alalllb£ln£l,the foundation of the
qualities. The stimuli (uddipan£ls) appear now and then.

112.1.33611

atha sawldal)'alll -
bhawt saundmymll ruigilnil1ilsanni\"eSoyathocitam 1133611

Translation: Arrangement of limbs in the most suitable manner
is called beauty.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.l.33511
Saundar)'£l is a synonym for slIralllaylbigalvalll (mentioned in the
commentary on verse 306, and the first of the fifty qualities pre-
viously mentioned).

balye 'pi 11£l\'a-tilm~lya-prilkaryalil sl1l)'au kmcil 1
ten ndlirasa-\'i1hil\"iI1l lIa rasaftiair uddhrtmn 1133511 112.l.33711

Translation: Sometimes it is heard that new youthfulness ap-
pears even in Krsna as a small child, but since that does not
nourish rasa, it is not mentioned by those knowledgeable of
rasa.

yatllil-
lIIullhalil te dirghilh~mil lIIarallala-lat! -plmram uro

bhuja-dvandvmil stambha-d)~lli-Slivalilalil pdrsva-yugalam 1

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary Iii Kaumdra is favorable for vatsala-rasa. pauga~da is b\'onlble for sakhya-rasa.
and kaUora is favorable for maditura-rasa.



pruik~no madhyah pmthima-Iahari-hari jaghanruil
na l!asyah lUlIilSaYehamti hrdaymil pmihaj a-drsah 1133711

hrsnasya mandana-tarir mani-k!m~alddya
nitdliga-smigatim almihtaye varaligi I

sakta babluiva na m.anag api tad-vidhdl!e
sa pratYllta svayam analpam almik,tasit 1133911Translation: 0 Krsna! Your face with long eyes, your broad

chest like an emerald riverbank, Your two arms like pillars,
Your graceful sides, narrow waist, and hips attractive with ev-
er-increasing waves of sweetness-which hearts of the lotus-
eyed gopis will not be stolen by these features?

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: 0 beautiful woman! The jeweled earrings and oth-
er ornaments in contacting His body cannot at all function as
ornaments to enhance His beauty. Rather those ornaments all
become decorated by His body and have thus increased their
beauty.

The waves (lahati) refer here to the appearance of increasing
sweetness. The word jaghana refers to the front portion of the
hips of the male. The usage of the word is found in relation to
the universal form in Bhagavatam: mahitalrui! taj-jaghrulmil: the
hips of the universal form are Mahitala. (5B 2.1.27) Another ver-
sion is also found: pmthima-lalitmil sroni-phalal!mn: hips and
loins full of grace.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Only by being enhanced by the beauty of Krsna can they func-
tion as ornaments. This will be confirmed in verse 360: ruigair
evdbhamna-pala1i blui~ita dogdhi bhfcyam: the ornaments fulfill
their function as ornaments by omamenting His limbs.

112.1.34011
112.1.33811

atha nipam-
vib)uisrulmilvibluisymilsydd yena tad niprun llcyme 1133811

mha mrdllta-
mrdllta komalasyapi sruilsparsdsaharocyate 1134011

Translation: Excellent form is said to be that by which orna-
ments become worthy of being ornaments.

Translation: Tenderness means being so soft that even touch-
ing what is soft becomes intolerable.

112.1.34111
jrva Gosvami's Commentary

This takes place by a special combination of dazzling beauty of
Krsna and the ornaments which mutually nourish each other.

yatha-
ahaha 1l£!Vambllda-hanter amu~ya slllmmdrata lmmdrasya I
api nm'a-pallava-smigad ruigany apamjya sityanti 1134111

112.1.33911

yatha-

Translation: Ah! So tender is the body of this young boy with
the complexion of a new cloud that by touching new shoots,
His limbs become bruised and tom.



jiva Gosvaml's Commentary

112.1.34211

Translation: 0 lotus-eyed Lord! You, an expert dancer, longing
for the pleasure of the Ylisa-lilti to begin, were embraced on all
sides b)" gracefully hipped, dancing gopls. Rambha and other
heavenly damsels. smitten by Cupid's play, beheld Your beauty
at that time. The sweetness exhibited at that time is dragging
away our hearts.

Aparaj)'a means His limbs undergo pain so that they become dis-
colored.

ye nayaha-praharane vociha manasds tazhd 1
glU.I~1prolUdnta evdtra jlieyd llddipand budhaJ.11134211

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: The intelligent understand that all the verbal and
mental qualities which have been mentioned already in the sec-
tion describing the p rotagmist are uddipanas.

This is a letter sent by the women of Vraja to Krsna when He was
in Mathura.

112.1.34511

jiva Gosvamrs Commentary du~ra-mdho, yruhil lalica-mMhm'e (9.50) -
~mblUir 'nruil nayari 1llalldara-halldariJ1lcar

mlilllaJ.l salila1ll api yarra Si ro dJllIlldllf 1
~ hautukam kalaya keli-Ia\"dd arigwil

cam duga-pllligm'wll asau hanr ull1llamdtlUl1134511

There is no need to further describe the verbal and menta) quali-
ties within uddipalla5 since they have been included in the pre-
vious examples (of Krsna's sixty-four qualities).

112.1.34311 Translation: Killing demons, from Lalita-11lddhava:

cqtd-
cegd rdsddi-lildh SyllS tathd d~ta-vadhddaya~1 1134311

When Aristasura shakes his head in jest, Siva pales and de-
parts for a cave in Mandara Mountain with his bull. Ah! See the
fun! Kr~t:ta so causally has killed that ,vicked bull demon.

Translation: The rasa-lila., killing of the demons and other pas-
times are called activities (cesta). jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.1.34411 A(1 expresses anger in this verse. The anger is directed against the
listener. whose mind has been distracted elsewhere. Amara-kosa
(3.3.857) says ds ill sylir lwpa-pit!ayd: d(1indicates anger or suffer-
ing.

tarra rase, yadlil -
ll!lyad-gopa-nitambilli-k!ta-pruira1llbhasya rambhddibhir
glrvd~lbhir anmiga-rroiga-vivasmil salldrsyamdlla-~riyah 1

hrf~d-t(U.I~m'a-prol~itasyaparitah Sri-Pll~lt!arfhdh~ te
rdsdmmbha-rasdrthillo 1lladllllrimd cecdlilsi na(1 I!ar~aci1134411

112.1.34611



atha prasddJlanam -
ItalhillDn yasartdkalpa-llla!t4mldd),lDil prasildJlanlDll 1134611

yarJld stm'dmlydlil mUllUn~!l1lle (3) -
hlDtaka-nimlta-soblld-nindi plralll nUlDllbe

tad-llpari nam-rahllDiI mszYam iahlDn dadltdllalJ 1
priyalll im hila my!ICllil rdga-)1IhllDn priJdyd!1

pYallayaCIIlllCllna netrdbltl~!a-plirrimlllllhllnda!11l3'f911
Translation: Vestment refers to clothing, ornaments, decora-
lions and other things of similar nature.

112.1.34711 Translation: An example from the Mukundastaka of Stavavalt:

tatm vasanam -
navllrha-rasmi -hasrnlm-hrui tdlddi-salUli bltam

yllgaril catt~haril bJlliy~tharil vasanaril tri-vidhalll hareh 1134711

May Mukunda, wearing on His hips a yellow dhoti
which derides the glory of a pile of gold, with reddish
upper cloth, tinged with the passion for His beloved,
satisfy the desire of my eyes.

Translation: The lord has three types of clothing: two-piece
outfit, four-piece dress, and multi-piece dress, in orange. red,178
yellow, and other colors.

]Iva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112 1.34811

lttham yaslrarn dadluirla!! (dressed with cloth of this color) refers
to the previously mentioned lower and upper cloth. Another ver-
sion of the verse has harlaka-nimllll-sobhd-llilldi-mstraril nimmbe,
paridadhad upa~!iin nCl\ya-vllhllka-mlgu-tarlU-mcil11
anurdgenarlvitdlil \'a priyiiyah: Mukunda, who wears on His hips a
cloth deriding the glory of a heap of gold, and on the upper body
cloth attractively glowing with the delicate beauty of saffron, as if
colored with love for Radha.

j lva Gosvamrs Commentary

Sometimes the four-piece outfit includes the top cloth also. The
different styles of dress are befitting the occasion.

taIm yllgam -
paridhilnalll sa-sQ1ilYydlllDilyuga-niplDll udlriralll 1134811 Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

112.1.34911

One His hips. He wears yellow clo th because that is the complex-
ion of His beloved. On top. He wears a brilliant red cloth which
indicates His attraction for His beloved. That cloth indicates His
attraction which is like His attachment to the gold color of His
beloved (priyiiyiih priyalll mmam im raga-yuhlam)_

Translation: Two-piece outfit refers to a lower cloth wrapped
around the waist and an upper shawl.

112.1.33011

11SKd~mrra means RurhRuma which is saffron. It ts reddish as. filanlents. but
yellow when soaked and used as flavoring.



catll~l1am -
Crull~1lam11C1liCllho~li~-nll1da-ool1dltdmarf)'a1Iam1135011

yadtd-
a1dull.ujita -,ilzl1C11.u:iicaQl sica-pi Sailga -11 IIdn~lail.1
parai(l h![a-yacJlodca-praJllI1a-sc:lllllh'clojjm1al1 1

aYc:llltIzalablra-rd!-prabllal1 pracllra- rallga-~rl1gdrita(l
11arOliIlarablrom me glrc:llla-n,cirII1l1dc:llllmddlrm'a(11135311

Translation: The four-piece outfit refers to shin. turban. sash
and lower garment.

112.1.35111 Translation: 0 slender-thighed woman! l\Udhava, the color of
the rain cloud, effulgent like a young elephant king, bedecked
for a multirude of pastimes, effulgent with a stylish creation of
cut and uncut cloth, in white, gold, blue and red colors, is giv-
ing me bliss.

ymlra -
smerasyalr parilrita -para! iimbara-~ .1s

cJltlIlIla.igalrpllrata-meom- 11ar)elll!ella1
1l~'.I~ruildadlrad anDltllil clhatilil ea citrdm

11ruhsanrmlrati mahotsaw Iln,da'illla1.11135111 jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

5c:11lllh'clameans a created work. Kalabha-rdr-prablra means one
who has the effulgence of the king of the young elephants. Both
cut and uncut cloth are mentioned because cloth was used to
make various ornaments by Cutting (whereas whole pieces of
cloth were used for shawls and rurbans etc.) Similar cloth was
given by the weaver to Krsna when He first went to Mathura. Use
of the word snigaricalr denotes wearing fancy cloth similar to that
of a young elephant (since snigara can refer particularly to the
elaborate dressing of an elephant on festive occasions.)

Translation: The enemy of Karnsa, smiling in great joy, and
wearing a pink dhoti, orange turban, an excellent "est of shin-
ing gold, and multi-color sash, creates joy in us.

Pii!ala means a combination of white and red-rose colored ac-
cording to the Amara-Izosa. Verse 347 mentioned other colors
besides orange, red and yellow.

112.1.35211 112.1.35411

bllliyigham -
111Ia~14ild1z1Ja1_u:iitc:llilbl1l1riIllI1a-\,cla-1I1iyocitam1

allelza-m~!(1J1ImSalltllil bllli.y4!111lIilIzruhicamblldlraQI 1135211 Izcla-OOl1dllc:llltllllalepomdld-cilra-'is~alzal.11
tiimblila-keli-padmadir dka!pa!1 pariklrtita(1 1135'1[1

Translation: The wise say that the multi-piece outfit consists of
many pieces of cloth, cut and uncut, of many colors, suitable
for performing artists.

Translation: Hair styles, applied cosmetics, garlands, body tila-
ka, tilaha on the forehead, betd nut preparations and imitation
lotuses are called accessories.

112.1.35311



112.1.33311 chaplet girdles the topknot on the head. The pralamba hangs
straight down from the throat.

syaj jfuah l1avan e!ida vent ea l1aca-bandhanam 1
pan~urah l1arburah pita ity alepas tridha matah 1135511 112 1.33711

Translation: Tying the hair consists of tymg the hair at the
back of the neck, binding flowers in the hair, binding the hair
in a knot at the top, and braiding the hair. 179 The cosmetics
are white, mulricolor, and yellow.

mal1an-patra-blll!1igadhymil citrmil pita-sitdnmam 1
tatha viSe~al1o 'pi syad anyad !ihymil svaymil budhaih 1135711

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: The body tilaka (citral11) is yellow, white and red-
dish, filled with pictures of l11allaris!8o. The forehead tilaka
(viSe~aha) is also yellow, white or red. Intelligent persons also
modify these into other colors spontaneously.

j!i!a refers to hair tied at the back of the neck. Kavari refers to
hair decorated with flowers and other items. C!i~a refers to hair
bound at the top of the head. Veni refers to hair tied and hanging
far dO\\~1the back.

112 1.33811

112.1.33611

yatha-
tamb!ila-spJmrad-ananendur amalmil dhmiunillam ullasayan

bhal1ti-eeheda-Iasat -sughma-ghusJ?lalepa-sriya pdalah 1
tWigorah-sthala-piligala-srag alika-bhraji~nu-patraligulih

syamaliga-dyutir adya me saldli drsor dugdhe mudmi! madhavah
1135811

mala rridha vaijayanti rama-mala vana-srajah 1
asya vail1al1~al1apida-prajambadyabhida matah 1135611

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: 0 friend! The moon of His face shines with betel
nut and a faultless hair style. A yellow garland rests on His
raised chest. He wears radiant tilaka on His forehead, and His
body becomes charming with the wealth of designs made of
finely ground saffron ointment. Today, the dark-bodied, attrac-
tive Madhava gives bliss to my eyes.

Translation: There are three types of garland: Vaijayann, jewel
garland and forest garland. They may also extend over the
chest, serve as a chaplet around the top knot, or hang from the
neck downwards.

The Vaijayanrt garland is five-colored and hangs down to the
knees. The forest garland is made of leaves and flowers and ex-
tends to the feet. Further differences are then described. The vai-
kak~a extends horizontally across the chest. The api~ garland or

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

liS' Vetli refers. [0 a braid. but the word used [0 describe it is sinllply gumphana.
strung together.

iso i\1akara is often translated as crocodile, the earner of Ganga-de v1. However,
usually in temple an it is a combination of many animals; jaws. of a crocodile
with pointed teeth, scales of a fish. the t2lil of 21 peacock, the trunk of tin ele-
phant, the eyes. of a monkey, and the rusks. of a boar. ~'fakari indicates a f emale
makara. The term mahan parra however can also indicate curly pauerns in gen-
eral.



Alika means forehead. Patnl1igulih refers to the designs drawn on
the body. The form described above fills completely (dugdhe)
with pleasure (mlldam) the eyes, which become the receptacles of
that beauty.

112.L33911

wore many bracelets and rings. It is like saying "He possesses
barley grain" when we actually mean "He possesses many barley
grains." By mentioning the class, there is the suggestion of the
individual items. The rule is jatyiikhyiiycun e11asmin bahuvacanam
anyaramsyiim: the name of a class of objects is in the singular,
and optionally in the plural (Panini L2.58)

atha mandanam-
l1ili!roilkwulale hiiraS catllski valayonnayah I

luYlim-lllipliradymilca mtna-mandanam ucyate 1135911

112.L36111

kllswniidi-krtroil cedroil vanya-mroldanron iritam I
dhiittt-k)ptron tilakmn patm-bhmiga-latiidi11ron 1136111

Translation: The jewelled ornaments (lllaJ,lqanalll) include
crowns, earrings, necklaces, broaches, bracelets, rings, arm-
bands, and anklets.

Translation: When these decorations are made of flowers they
are called sylvan ornaments. The drawings using curved lines
painted on the forehead and body are made of minerals.

112.L36011
112.L36211

yathii-
hcuici citrii mlllmtron atlilmil hwu}.ale hiiri-hire

hiiras tiiro valayron amalmil croldrii-ciinlscatllsl1i I
ramyii connir madhttrima-plire lllipure cety aghiirer

rolgair eviibhamna-pata1i blnlsitii dogdhi blnisiim11360!1

atha smitroil,yathii krsna-kamiimrte (99)-
al1handa-ni rVCUla-rasa-praviihair

vikhrolditiiSesa-rasiintariiniI
ayroltritodvculta-slldhiimaviini

jayrolti sitiini tm'a smitiini 1136211
Translation: Colorful belt, an incomparable diadem, earrings of
alluring diamonds, a pearl necklace, spotless bracelets, pearl-
studded broach, delightful rings, and anklets filled with sweet-
ness--these profuse ornaments attain the status of ornaments
because they are decorated by the beauty of the limbs of Krsna.

Translation: An example of the smile, from Kfsl,la-kamii111rta:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

o Krsna! Your gentle smiles which remove all pain by
producing an unbroken stream of rasa of the highest
bliss are disgracing all other msas and emitting an un-
restricted an ocean of nectar.

Hiiras tiirah here refers to a string of the most perfect pearls.
Unni means a ring for the finger. Instead of aghiireh (enemy of
Agha) sometimes saurer (son of Vasudeva) is seen. Bracelet and
ring are in the singular to signify the class, but actually Krsna

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Nirviina means highest bliss and sitani means taking away all
pain.



112.1.36311 sweetness of nectar, and insistently preaching respect for the
edicts of Cupid.

c:uhamiga-sc:lllrabhml1,ymhii -
pmimala-sarid e~ yad mham! samrol!<iI

pulahayati \'apur na.!lhap>, aptin'll lIum!niim 1
madJuHiptlr lIpariige lad-dnodiiya mrolye

Imm-bhlmDn ana\'adyiimoda-sindJmr \'rrcia 1136311

112.1.36511

~a OidJlii bha\'fd \'~m-muml!-mljtSikely api 1136511

Translation: An example of the fragrancc of His limbs:
Translation: There arc three types of flutes: the venu, the mu-
ral! and the l'alllsika.

Since the unprecedented river of fragrancc flowing everywhere
is causing the hairs of us self-satisfied sages to stand on end, I
think the enemy of Madhu, a faultless ocean of fragrance, has
come to Kuruksetra to enjoy Himself on the occasion of the
eclipse.

112.1.36611

[Iura "~lUJ.l-
pii\·iJulhhyo bhil\'ed \'f~mr d\'iidaSllliguler dairgh)'il-bIulJl 1136611

j lva Gosvarnt's Commentary
181 dTranslation: The flute which is twelve fingers long name

Pavika is called vel.lll.

Kum-bhumm means Kuml1~etra. The alternative word vinaSanam
(another word said to mean Kuruksetra) is not valid.

112.1.36711

112.1.36411 mural! -
hasta-dvayron itllyllmii muhha-mndhra-sronrolVitii 1

catu!l-svara-cchidm- yuhtllmural! ciim-niidinii 113 6711atha vmnsa!l -
dJlyiillmn balM parrollahronsa-hulasya bhindrol
Ilindrol sudhll-madhurimll(lam adJl!m-dhannii 1 Translation: The sweet-sounding mural! is two hands long

(twenty-four fingers or eighteen inches long) with a hole at the
end and four holes for producing sounds.hroldw'pa-sllsana-dhurllln mUlHIY~a smnsan

mln5i-dJlmniy jayari hamsa-nislidanasya 1136411
112.1.368-36911

Translation: His flute:
mritSl-

The fickle sound of Krsna's flute reveals its excellence by
breaking the meditation of the exalted sages, criticizing the

rs: One fmger Is .75lnch.s, Thus, !he venu Is about 9 inch .. long.



ardllllilglllalllGronmanroll canuli-\imn'l$!akalll I
cata!! Sdrdllllilglllad yarra mllklta-YancBlYaIlltaLhMlglllamll36811

$iro \·tdroiglliroit pueehroit D),-anglllalll sil til mri!sika I
nCI'l'a-ralldllrolSlllrui sap£a-daSdligllla-lIlitd !:llIdhai~11136911

dasaliglliantara syae eet sa caYa-lIlukha-rroldltmyo!11
lIlaJlolnrolderi\),dkltyatli catha srollIllohinlciea 1137011

bha\'ec slD)'olntarolsoleet taLa dhar~i~llmatli I
olnandini [add \'mliSi bha\'ed indrdllcaril yadi 1137111

Translation: The valilSillolis seventeen fingers long with nine
holes (12.75 inches). Eight holes for playing notes are half a
finger in diameter and spaced half a finger apart. A hole for
blowing is placed one and a half fingers from the eighth hole
and is one finger in diameter. There are four fingers space re-
maining at the head of the flute and three fingers space remain-
ing at the end of the flute.

Translation: When space between the mouth hole and the first
hole for notes is ten fingers, the I'allisl is called mahdnanda
(great delight) and sallllllohini (the bewitcher). If the space is
twelve fingers, the vmilsi is called ahar$iI.11(the attractor). If the
space is fourteen fingers, the vmilsi is called anandini (bliss-
giver).

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

The phrase ardhiiilgllliDlCarmlllllinalll (width of half a finger)
means the distance between two holes. (There are seven spaces
between eight holes). It is half a finger in diameter, which is also
the dimension of the holes themselves. Instead of carah
sdrdlldngulilt (at a distance of one and a half fingers) sometimes
tato'llgulyamare (at a distance of one finger) is found, but the
former is correct, since that fits the description of the total
length, which is seventeen fingers. Accepting a distance of one
finger would bring the total length to sixteen and half fingers,
making the flute half a finger short. Therefore that version has
no foundation.

It should be understood that there is an increase in the space be-
tween the mouth hole and the finger holes by ten, twelve and
fourteen fingers in these flutes.

112.1.37211

gopaniilll vallabha seyroit vroitsullti eLl viSmta 1
haman manilllayi haimi vainavlci tridhil ea sa 1137211

Now the word miglliam is without indication of measurement.
The ending lIlil!ra (measure) has been omitted because the word
anguli is understood to be a unit of measure. Also, the word
migllii changes to migllla at the end of a compound when pre-
ceded by a numeral or indeclinable. B2

Translation: The anandil1i is a favorite with the cowherd people
and is also called \'miiSulL The \'LlIitflsare respectively made of
jewels, gold, and bamboo.

112.1.37311

112.1.370-37111

atha snigalll -
srlgmll ru gamlalll hellla-nibaddhdgrima-pasamam 1

raOla-jolla-sphuran-lIladhymll IIlmldra-gho$llbhidhmil snmam 1137311

Translation: The hom:
IS' panini 5.4.86



A wild buffalo horn with gold covering at both ends and jewel
inlay in the middle is called Mandraghosa (Rumbling Thund-
er).

Having heard the sound of Krsna's ankle bells, I have become
extremely impatient to see Him, and am possessed with in-
tense zeal. But I cannot leave the place because my elders are
present in front of me.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.1.37611

Gavala means the horn of a wild buffalo. Tins however is only a
representative name, and indicates the h om of the spotted ante-
lope and other horns as well. The horn is bound with gold at
both ends (agrima- pascimam).

aiha kambuh -
l1ambus t!l dahsindvanah piilicajanyaiayocyate 1137611

Translation: The conch:
112.1.37411

yathd-
tdrdvali venu-blmjmigamena
tdrdvalild-gm'alena das!d 1
visani11d-ndda-payo nipiya

visiilli l1dmroildvi-guni-cakdra 1137411

The conch with its spiral turning to the right is called Panes-
janya.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Bitten by the flute, like a scorpion with natural
poisonous venom in the form of its shrill sound, the gopi
Taravali, leader of a group, drank some milk in the form of the
sound of a small buffalo horn in order to counteract the poison.
But rather than mitigate the burning poison of the flute's
sound, it increased the pain twofold.

Kronbus tu dahsindvanah is the correct text.

112.137711

112.1.37311

yathd-
amara-tipu-vadhilti-bhnina-hatyd-vildsi

tridiva-pura-purandhri-vrnda-ndndikaro 'yam 1
bhrronati bhuvana-madhye mddhavddhmdta-dhiimnah
krta-puiaha-kadambah hronbu-rdjasya nddah 1137711

atha mipurmi~ yathii -
agha-mardanasya sakhi 1llipura-dhvrolhil

nisamayya sambhrta-gabhira-sambhrrond 1
aham iksrolottaralitapi ndbhavmil

bahir adya hama guravah purah sthitdh 1137511

Translation: The sound of the king of conches, Pancajanya,
blown by Krsna, wanders throughout the world, causing abor-
tions in the wives of the demons, announcing auspiciousness to
the inhabitants of Svarga, and making the hair stand on end.

Translation: An example of His anklets: jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary



The expression "causing abortions in the wives the demons" in-
dicates chastising the demons by Krsna's playful action. N iindika-
ra!J means a public reciter of good news. MlldJla\·iidlllllltta-
dlldlllllal.1means "whose body is blown by :\hldhaya:

Translation: Another example:

o friends! Understand that Kr~~a has gone to the bank of the
Yamuna by this path for certain. because the markings of the
flag. thunderbolt, goad and lotus are anracting my eyes.

112.l.37811
112.l.38011

atha paddJihah, yatha Sli-druame -
tad-darsallahliida-vivrddha-sambhrama'i
premllordhva-romasm-lIalalmle)l$aJ.la).11

rlllhiid avaskalldya sa zesv acegrua
prabhor mmilly mighn-rajalilSY aho iti 1137811

atha h$etram, yathll-
hmi-keli-bhllvalll vilohallmn

bma dlire 'Stll slldllrlabha-snylbll 1
mathllrety api )mn.la-paddhatiJiI

pra\·iSml llama mana cDlinotil1a'l 1138011
Translation: An example of His footprints, from the Tenth Can-
to: Translation: An example of His place:

Increasingly agitated by ecstasy at seeing the Lord's
foorprints, his bodily hairs standing on end because of
his pure love, and his eyes filled with tears, Akrura
jumped down from his chariot and began rolling about
among those foorprims, exclaiming, "Ah, this is the
dust from my master's feet!" 5B 10.38.26

What to speak of seeing all the places of rare glory where the
Lord performed pastimes. even hearing the name of ::'>lathura
steals away my mind.

112.l.38111

jrva Gosvarnl's Commentary
atha nilasi, yatha bilvmllmlgalelSl

-

ayi pali)ulja-lletra-mauli-mllle
tlilasi-mmijmi kiJicid arthaylblli 1
avabodhaya partha-sdrathes tymil

caranabja-sanUlabhild$i(1Il111IIIlbn 1138111
Tad in the verse indicates the foorprints.

112.l.37911
Translation: An example of tulasi. from Kr~la.hal1llimrta:

yathdyd-
halayara hanr adlmllla sa)dlllya).1

spluHam alllwlli yalluulli-tanm aydslt 1
ltarati pada-tarir yad-ah$il.li me

dhvaja·hllliSa)msa-pll1ihajalihiteyam 1137911

o t!llas! bud from lotus-eyed Krsna's chaplet! I make one
prayer to you. Inform the chariot driver of Arjuna that I desire
the shelter of His lotus feet.

1$3 :":O[ in present editions of [he work.



ing) is taken in the text. This means that he rose up directly fac-
ing them, This verse is taken from the story of Dhruva,

Ambodlt~'a pdrtlta-siirarltel,l means ayabodl!aya pdrtlta-siiradlim
("lnform Partha-sarathi"), ArthaJiimi means "I pray: This is in
the parasmaipada (though the object of the action is the self, and
therefore dnnanepada would be more correct) because verbs such
as cur can be conjugated either as pamsmaipada or aonanepada
with the same meaning, according to the rules of the grammati-
cal textbook calle d Parayana.

112,1.38311

Jar hii va -
mbala bJmja-bhujaJigruil nyasya n(llge [IlviililSe
smita-vilasad-apiiligah praligm,te bltrlljamiillalt 1
nayana-yugaJn asilicad yaJI sudhll-vlcibltir nah

Jlazltaya sa dayiras ze hayam liSle vayasyah 1138311
112.1.38211

Translation: Another example:
arlta bhakto, yazha carurthe -

Yijliaya ray ullama-gaya-kilikardY
ablt)'llllltira!l siidhmsa-\ismI1a-krama!1 1

naniilna niimiini g~lt1ll lIladlUl-d\~a~1
pl!r~m-pradltiillii\' iii sruitltmiiiijaJiJ,11138211

o Subala! Please tell us where your dear friend Krsna is, While
throwing side glances endowed with a gentle smile and placing
His arm on your raised shoulder while stand in the yard, He
would inundate our eyes with waves of nectar,

Translation: An example of the devotee as llddlpanll, from the
Fourth Canto:

112,1.38411

Dhruva Maharaja, seeing that these uncommon perso-
nalities were direct servants of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, immediately stood up, But, being puzzled,
in hastiness he forgot how to receive them in the prop-
er way, Therefore he simply offered obeisances with
folded hands and chanted and glorified the holy names
of rhe lord, 5B 4,12,21

atha tad-vasaI'D, yatltll-
adbltllta baltavah sa1llU bhagavaz-parva-vasaralt 1

IIJ1lodayati malil dhanya llr~na-blu'tdrapadl!Hami 1138411

Jh-a Gosvamrs Commentary

Translation: An example of the days commemorating the lord:
here are many astonishing festival days celebrating the lord,
However, the auspicious eighth tithi of the waning moon in the
month of Bhadra O~\3l1Ii) gives me great joy,
Thus ends rhe First Wave conceming yibhd\'Q in the Sourltem Sec-
tion of BltaJui-rasiiln!'ta-si1ldlUL

Vijlidya tilY uttama-gaya-l1iliJlarau means "understanding that the
two persons were servants of the enemy of Madhu." But he ac-
tually understood that they were principal servants of the lord,
The alternative abltyuditah instead of abhyutthita'l (same mean-



Outline of Am!b.lla.ya

I. Definition of AnublJam

II. SIca
A. Singing
B. Yawning
C. Breathing heavily
D. Disregard
E. Drooling
F. Smiling

CONCERNING
ANUBHAvA

III. K$epalla
A. Dancing
B. Rolling on the ground
C. Shouting
D. Stretching the body
E. Bellowing
F. laughing loudly
G. Whirling about
H. Hiccups

(They are not illustrating in this order in the text.)

THE SECOND WAVE

IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION
OF THE BHAKTI-RASAM~TA-

SINDHU



112.2.111 Translation: AJUtbluims are of two types with the suitable
names of sUa (meaning "cool," with lack of bodily movement)
and l~epa~la (meaning "throwing about," involving distinct bo-
dily movements). S1ta includes singing, yawning. breathing
heavily, disregarding others, drooling and smiling. K~epalla
includes dancing, rolling on the ground, shouting, stretching
the body, bellowing, laughing loudly, IS. whirling around and
having hiccups.

anubhdycis Q( cirta-stlta-bhiiYiilliilll ambodhalld!1 1
re baJlir \iluiyii priiJii!l prokrii ILdbhiismriikhyayd 11111

Translation: .4.lIubltdms refers to those things which e,"press
the bltdm situated within the heart. They arc predominantly
external transformations, and are thus called udbltilsvara (shin-
ing in the body).

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
112.2.211

'l1'yalll yiluthitalil gitali1 l1rosallalil tanu·mo~a1tam 1

hwllldro jnnbhQ(lQJil snisa-bl1l1l11ii1011/tJlapelt~rii1

Idld-sra\"o 'rraJldsaS ca glllin.>il-hihlliidayo 'pi ea 11211

The phrase gita-jnnbhiidyii means singing, yawning and the items
immediately following, namely brea thing heavily. disregard, and
drooling. Smiling from verse 2.1.12 is also included in the sica
anubhd,·as .

Translation: External transformations known as allubhdms are
actions, such as dancing, rolling on the ground, singing, shout-
ing, stretching the body, bellowing, yawning, breathing heavi-
ly, disregarding others, drooling, laughing loudly, whirling
around, and hiccups.

112.2.411

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

rarm 1I!'l)' mil, y (1lhi! -
muml i- kllllmli -sudhd-II iram

hrui-vaktrendulII avek~ya hampicah 1
ganant saganeSa-~i1.l~ima-

dhvrulibhis tiilldavalll iisrito hara!ll1411

Verse 2.1.12 has already described Q1111bhdmswith the phrase
smiliidi: smiling and other items. Thus smiling should be unders-
tood to be included in the list in this verse, which is elaborating
on the word ddi of that previous verse.

Translation: Dancing:

112.2.311

Seeing the moon-like face of Hari, radiating sweetness as He
practiced His flute playing, Lord Siva began to tremble and
then began to dance in the sky along with Ganesa to the
rhythm of his drum.

te Slld!l h~pandS cen yathiirrhiikhyii d"idhodila!l 1
slld!l syur gila-jnnbhiidyii nrtyiidyt.'lh ~epa'.lllbhidhd!111311

IS' The definition of a"a.hasa (laughing loudly) is gI\'en In the commentary on
verse 18. It Involves bodily movement as well ~ bughing. It would seem that
shoutlng, bellowing and hiccups would also involve more bodily movement
than u5ual as ksepa~aanubhavas.



jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary garland, becoming intoxicated, she has fallen on the hard
ground of Vraja and injured her beautiful body.

The word murali means the sound of the flute. Khurali means
practice. Trikhiill~a-se~a (Amara-l!osa) says abhyasah hlmrali
yogya: l11mralimeans abhyasah or practice.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.2.511
Vranayali cahara is equivalent to vranavac cahara. This follows
from the rule vimnator lull: words ending in vin, mat or vat form
comparative and superlative degrees by adding iyas and ista and
dropping the vin, mat or vat. (Panini 5.3.65)viluthitmn, ymha trHye

l!accid budhah svasty-anamiva aSle
svaphalha-putro bhagm'at-prapannah I
yah hr~na-padalil!ita-marga-piiJilsu~v
acqtata prema-vibhinna-dhailyah 11511

112.2711

Please tell me whether Akrura, the son of Svaphalka, is
doing well. He is a faultless soul surrendered unto the
Personality of Godhead. He once lost his mental equili-
brium due to his ecstasy of transcendental love and fell
down on the dust of a road which was marked with the
footprints of lord Krsna. SB 3.1.32

gitmil, yarha-
raga-dambara-l1arambita-cetah

11l1n'atitm'a nm<milgU1l£1-giillam1
gokulendra kUnite jaiatiilil sa

radhikadyadrsadalil suhrdalil ca 11711

Translation: Falling on the ground, from the Third Canto:

Translation: Singing:

112.2.611

11'100nof Gokula! Today, Radha, whose mind is possessed by
the beauty of the sriraga (or the zeal of love), is singing a new
song about you. Her friends have become like stones, and the
stones have melted.

yatha va-
naviillllragena tavavaSaligi

va1l£1-srag-amodamm'apya matta I
vrajaligane sa l!a!hine iuthanti

gatrmil sugat11vranayalicahara 11611

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Another example:

Raga here means either the melodic ragas such as sn-raga or
simply anuraga, meaning love. Suhrdam means her friends.
Those friends become paralyzed (ja~atam), and the stones
(dr~adam) become liquid like water (jalatiiln). The letters ~ and I
can be used interchangeably. Thus one word can have two mean-
ings.

o Krsna! Because of her new attraction for You, Radha is not in
control of her limbs. On smelling the fragrance of Your forest 112.2.811



hosanaJil, yathii -
hnri- 1lirtana-j iita -vik riyah

sa viathosa tarhadya niimdah I
aciriin nara-sililha-saJillayii

danujii yena dhrtii vililyire 11811

112.2.1011

Translation: Shouting:

tmm-mocmUUil,ymhii-
kr?1.1a-niimanimudopavinite

prinite manasi vainiko munih I
udbha~aJil kim api mo~ayan

vapus trotayaty akhila-yajlia-stitmkam 111011

Because of the transformations brought about by the chanting
of the name of Hari, Narada began shouting in such a manner
that the demons immediately hid themselves, trembling in fear
that Narasimha had made His appearance.

Translation: Stretching the body:

Narada, blissfully singing the names of Krsna on his vinii with
a happy mind, stretched his body in a most astonishing way
and completely broke his sacred thread.

112.2.911
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

yathii vii-
umrikrta-hiikuy iikulii

kumriva Haja-raj a-nanda I
muraii -taml i-k rtiintarii

llUtlmr iik1"osad ihiidya s!t1ldaYi11911

While singing with bliss (mudii) accompanied by the vma
(upavinite), Narada stretched his body violently (udbhataJn) in an
indescribably way (llim api), so that his sacred thread broke
completely.

Translation: Another example: 112.21111

o son of Vraja's king! Today in Vrndavana the beautiful Radha,
her heart melted by sound of Your flute, was constantly shout-
ing in agitation like a female osprey with a changed voice.

lut1ikiiro, yathii -
vainava-dhvaJlibhiy udbhramad-dhiyah

smikarasya divi hWikrti-svanah I

dhvaJilsaYaJl1lapi muhuh sa-diinavmi!
siidhu-vmdam akarot sadii navam 111111

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Bellowing:

Tarali-htiintarii is formed from tarala and the verb kr. This par-
ticular ending called cvi indicates that the subject becomes trans-
formed. In this case the heart turns liquid by the sound of the
flute.

Hearing the sound of the Vil.!ii,Siva, mind excited, bellowed in
such a way that it destroyed the demons and gave the highest
bliss to the devotees at every moment.



jtva Gosvamt's Commentary the bliss of the earth, appears in front of you, it is surprising that
you yawn in lethargy."

He roared in a suitable manner continuously, so that it made the
devotees at every moment experience the highest bliss (sadii na-
mm akaY01) and it destroyed the associates of the demons (sa-
danavam). ViyodhaIruikara is used. SadlUl-vrndam akarot sadiina-
vrun could also mean "The sound made the devotees become de-
mons." However that is a contradiction. By dividing the syllables
differently into sadii navam the real meaning appears.

112.2.1311

svasa-blu1ma, yatha-
upasthite citra-patambudagame

vivrddha-tr~na Ialitakhya-catahi I
nihsvasa-jhmijha-mal1ltapavahitmil

kr~nambudal!aram aveh~ya Cllk~ubhe 111311
112.2.1211

Translation: Heavy breathing:
j nnbhanam, yatha-

vistrta-kwnuda-vane'sminn
udayati pz1me halanidhau puratah I

lava padmini mukha-padmmil
bhajate jnnbham aho citrrunll1211

When the monsoon arrived with colorful clothing, the Catakt
bird named Lalita became increasingly thirsty. Seeing the form
of that black cloud called Krsna driven away by the strong
breathing of the monsoon wind mixed with rain, she became
disturbed.

Translation: Yawning:

o 10tuS!lS~How astonishing that in the grove of blossoming
water lilies, you have blossomed at the rising of the full moon
on the eastern horizon.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Ambudiigame refers to the monsoon rains. Trikanda-sesa says:
vatulo vatagulmah syat caravayur nidaghajah, jmijanilah praVY~ijo
vasrulto maIayaniIah: in the hot season there will be strong winds
and gales, in the monsoon season there will be rain mixed with
wind, and during the spring there will be a fragrant breeze. Be-
cause of the strength of her breathing and because of the mixture
with tears (wind and rain), Krsna disappeared from her sight,
because of the disturbance to His clo th.

o Radha: When the ocean of all arts, Krsna , who has appeared to
give full bliss to the earth, arrives before you, it is astonishing
that your lotus face shows lethargy by yawning.

Vistrta-kumuda-vana (broad lotus forest) can be analyzed as
vistrta-Im-mud-avrulam (extensive preservation of the bliss of the
earth). Thus the sentence can mean "When Krsna , who presen'es

1122.1411

153 The kumuda blooms at night and the lotus blooms during the day.

Iokanapel!~ita, yatha sli-dasame-
aho pasyata nannam api kr~ne jagad-gurau I

durrulta-bhavruil yo 'vidhyrul ll11tyupasan grhabhidhiin 111411



Translation: Disregard for all others, from the Tenth Canto: saJilu prema-bll!(jmigena da~tah kagmil galO Immih I
niScalasya yad etasya lala sravari vaktratah 111611

Just see the unlimited love these women have devel-
oped for Lord Krsna, the spiritual master of the entire
universe! This love has broken their very bonds of
death-their attachment to family life. 5B 10.23.41

Translation: Drooling:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

I think that Narada, bitten by the scorpion of prema, is suffer-
ing in pain, because he has fallen into a motionless state, and
saliva is dripping from his mouth.

This is a statement by the brahmru.las performing sacrifice. jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

11221511 Because he is Narada, his state must be caused by prema, but ly-
ing motionless and drooling are the spnptoms of scorpion bite.

yatha va padyavaiyam (73) -
panvadatll jaJ10yatha tatha va

nml!( mlikhaJ'o na vaymil vicarayamah I
han -rasa-madira madatimctta

bhllvi villithama natama nirvisama 111511

1122.1711

a1tahltsah -
hdsM bhinno 'ttahdso 'ymil citta-villsepa-saJllbhavah 111711

Translation: Another example, fromPadyavali: Translation: Laughing loudly:

Let the big mouths gossip! We will not consider it at all! By
tasting the sweet liquor of Hari, we have become joyful and
intoxicated. Let us fall on the ground, dance and enjoy.

That laughing which arises from disturbance of the heart is
called laughing loudly or aHahiisa. This is distinguished from
the normal laugh.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary 112.2.1811

NirviSama means "let us enjoy." An alternative reading which is
also suitable is parya1ama: let us wander about. Putting all three
verbs in the imperative first person is most suitable. The adjec-
uve atimarta also agrees with the subject vaYaJll(we).

yatha -
saJilu cirmil lusava-Iluillarasya
cetas tate bhahti-Iata praphulla I

yenadhi -tunda-sthalam attahasa-
prasfma-pwij as catulmil shhalanti 111811

112.2.1611
Translation: An example:

lala-sravo, yatha-



1 think that the creeper of devotion in the heart of the servant
of Krsna has been blossoming for a long time, because a multi-
tude of flowers in the form of his loud laughing is shaking his
trembling lips.

na putri mcayau~dh£Uil visrja mdam atyuddhat£Uil
mudhii priya-sakhilil pmti tl'am aSivroilIlim iiS£UilUlse1

hroi-pmnaya-vik1iyiikulatayii bmviinii muhur
vro'iik~i lmnr ity asau vitanute 'dya hil111ii-bhamm112011

jrva Gosvami's Commentary Translation: Hiccups:

The characteristics of atta-hiisa are as follows. Utphulla-niisihii-
randhram iilodita-muI1he11~anam, uddhat£Uilvikrtiikiirroilniitye 't1a-
hasit£Uilviduh: atta-hiisya consists of rude, loud laughing with
flared nostrils and agitated glances while dancing. Though the
loud laugh presents itself as ferocious to an opposing pany when
accompanied by abusive language, it presents itself as pleasing to
one's own party. Thus, it can be depicted as somewhat soft. In
this verse, someone of the same party describes the devotee's
loud laughing, which indicates scom for those who criticize
bhal1ti.

o daughter! Are you worrying uselessly that something has
happened to your dear friend Radha? Do not apply any medi-
cine! Give up this loud weeping! 0 beautiful eyed girl! Today,
Radha, afflicted by the transformations brought on by love for
Krsna, is afflicted with hiccups while chanting His name inces-
santly.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.21911

This is a statement of Paurnamast to Lalita. In the Ujjvala-
nilamani she is described as having a sympathetic mood of love.
Thus, there is the suggestion that she will find a remedy for
Radha's hiccups. Rodal1latyuddhatal1l is the acceptable version.

gl11ima,yathii-
dhmvam aghroipur iidadhiiti viityii1i1
naml murali tvayi phutk1ti-cchalena 1

1!i11layal1l itarathii dhvanir vig)llimrol£Uil
sa11hitava g)llimayati vrajiil1lbujiik~ih111911

112.22111

vapw' ll!phullatiiraktodgroniidyiih syuh pare 'pi ye 1
ativa-viralatviit te naiviitra proihinitiih 112111

Translation: Whirling around: Translation: Other symptoms such as extreme goose bumps
and sweating blood are not described here since they are very
rare.o my friend, dear flute! Krsna, on the pretext of blowing you,

is certainly producing a gale. Otherwise, how does your sound
alone cause the beautiful women of Vraja to whirl around? jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.2.2011 Vapu)' utphullatii refers to extreme goose bumps on the body.
Raktodgrona refers to blood oozing with the perspiration.

hil1kii,yathii-



Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

These two are actually extreme versions of the sdttvika-bhavas of
pulal1a and sveda.

Thus ends the Second Wave concerning anubhdva in the Southern
Section of Bhakti- mSdll11ta-sindll!l.

THE THIRD WAVE

CONCERNING
SATTVlKA-BHAVA

IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION
OF THE BHAKTI-RASAM~TA-

SINDHU



Outline ofSattvjka-bhtb!.a VI. ..\bltdsa (false forms) of Sdmilla-bMm
A. Ralydbhdsa-bham-sdmikabhdsa: generated by rat)'-
dbhdsa
B. Sam'dbhdsa-bham-sdmikdbMsa: generated by a
touch of emotions
C. Nihsat.tm: generated by practice
D. Pratipa: generated in enemies of Krsna

I. Definition of Sorrvn and Sdtnika-bluim

II. Types:
A. Snigdha: experienced by devotees, related to rasas

1. Primary
2. Secondary

B. Digdha: experienced by devotees, not directly related
to rasa with Krsna
C. Rull~a: ex-perienced by persons with rat),-dbltdsa

III. Cause of the Eight Sdrtvika-bhdms

IV. Eight Sdmika-bltdms
A. Scambha: Paralysis
B. Syeda: Perspiration
C. Smra-bheda: Choked voice
D. Vepatllll: Quivering of the body
E. Vaivallya: Change of complexion
F. Asnt: Tears
G. Pralaya: Fainting

V. Intensity
A. Dhamd),ica: smoky: one sdm,ill1l·bhd\·a, which can be
concealed
B. ]\'a1ica: luminous: two or three sdmill1l·bhdms at
once. concealed with difficulty
C. Dlpta: btilliant: three to five sQmika-bhdy(l5 at once.
unconcealed
D. Uddipca: "ery brilliant: five or more SIIC[yika-bhlims
at once
E. SClddipCa:supremely brilliant: inrense Uddipta store in
MaJlll-bhdva



112,3,111 cacrasnigcDli'iJ.l-
Slugdhas ru s<'ircyikamukhya gall~1(ticeti dvidhd maca!l 11311

k!1na-sambancDlibhi!lsak¥it j,ilicid va \)'avadhllllllla!l 1
bltll.miScirrmn iMkriintmil sam'mn ily ucyale budlllli~l11111 Translation: Snigdha-s<'irnika-bltiim:

Translation: On the topic of rasa, when the heart becomes
overwhelmed by mris or bltdvas in relation to K~J?l, either di-
rectly or indirectly, the learned call this saltva,

Snigdlta-siittvilla has two divisions: principal and secondary,

112,3,411

112,3,211 tatramullltyll.l,l-
Ilhramiin muhhyaya ratya lIUlhltyi'iJ.lSYU'l siiClvillii ami 1
vijl)eyah l1r~la-scunballdltah sah~1l.devllrYasunbluh 11411sartvlld asllliir salllucpmma ye ye bltavas te lU SllllVihiih 1

snigdM digdhas tarM mksa ity cuni lrividhllmacII'l 11211
Translation: Principal migdha-sattvilla-bltd\'a:

Translation: The rransformations which arise solely from this
samoa arc called siiti\iha-blcd\'as, There are three types of satn'i-
ha-bltll.\'as: SIligdlla (affectionate, arising from genuine ran),
digdha (tainted, arising from other emotions) and rull~a (con-
taminated, arising in a person without mri).

The principal satMka-blcdYas arise from a principal ran, The
wise call this relationship with Kr~a direct.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary The nature of slligdha-satn'illa-bhiivas is that the heart is over-
come by either the principal or the secondary rnris, which will be
explained, In general, the characteristic of all snigcDla-sattviha-
bhllvas should be understood in this way, The heart should be
agitated by anyone of these types of ralis,

In this definition, it should be understood that transformations
arising from satcva (sattvdd asmat samutpannll) should really
mean transformations arising solely from snrcva That is because
the allubhllvas such as dancing also arise from samoa (heart oyer-
whelmed by rnri), but in combination with the intelligence, The
sarnika-bhllvas such as being stunned (slambha) arise from samoa
alone, with no help from the intelligence, Thus there is no over-
lapping of items between allubMm and s<'irn'ika-blth\'a,!S6

112,3,511

112,3,311

yatM -
kUlldair lIlulwnddya mudd srjantl

srajalil mnvil kUllda-\i1,talllbi-dallli1
babluiya gandharm- rasella v~lor

gandlllln-ika spalldana-$ullya-grurt 11511
156 Sd[tl1ka.bh,h'tu can be defined as completely spontaneous transformanon s of
body. wtthetn 2ny use of intellect. Another meaning of sdttvika is nature, unaf-
fected by ocher elements

Translation: An example of principal slligdha- siittvika-bhava:



Radha, whose teeth were whiter than the lwllda flower. while
making an excellent garland of llUnda flowers for Mukunda,
heard the sweet song of the flute. She became stunned,

112.3.611

When Krsna, the rain cloud for the cdtal1a birds of her eyes,
was brought to Mathura, Yasoda, rurning red-faced in anger,
began to scold iKanda :'.laharaja with a choked voice. In this
example, the change of color and choked voice of Yasoda have
been caused by the secondary mri of anger (11rodha-rari).

mukltya~l seamblta 'yam itthron te jfle)'iih s\'edlldayo 'pi ca 11611 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: In this example, being stunned is a principal
snigdha-sllttvika-bhiiva (since it arises from a principal rati,
madhura-rati). In the same way, the appearance of other siittvi-
ka-bltll\'as such as perspiring should be understood.

Overcome with hodha-rari, a secondary mei, Yasoda had changes
in her color and voice. These siittvilla-bhllvQSare classed as sec-
ondary.lsr

112.3.911
112.3.711

arha gml!lii~l-
raryllkrallla'lara~l prokrii gml!liis re gatltla-bltueayd 1

arra 11r~lasyasronbandha(l s)'iir kiiidd \)'amdJllinaral111711

adla digdJl~l -
rati-dmya-Yindblu,rair bhdmir manasa IIkramdr 1

jane jiira-rarall digdJliis reced rary-anllgllmina~11l911

Translation: Digdha-siitMha-bltiim:
Translation: Secondary snigdJla-siittvi/la-bhllm.

Siittviha-bhdvas which arise from a secondary rati are called
secondary SlIigdha-siittvi11a-bhiivas. The relationship with Krsna
is somewha t indirect.

When the heart of a person who possesses genuine rati is over-
come by an emotion other than the primary or secondary rati
and if this emotion appears along with a genuine mti, it is
called digdlta-siitt\~ka-bhiiva.

112.3.811 112.3.1011

yatlld-
S\·a-\ilocana-cdrahdlllbude

pun nlre plm~!lallle purlll
atiriilllm-Illukhi sagadgadmil
nrpam iikrosari golmleh'arll

imall grumau vaivamya-smra-bltedaIlIiSII

),arlld -
plitandlll iha 'Dsdlll),a niSll)'1I1II

sii niSiima-lll!had-udbhaflI-gllrl1l1ll
kalllpirii.iga-larihii "raja -rllj.1l

pucrron iillUla-matir "icinori 111011

Translation: An example: IS1 It (5 indirectly related [0 Krsna because (he anger 15 not directed [0 K~!J.a
but to :"anda.



Translation: An example: The shaking of her body arose solely from seeing the dreadful
dream ISS In verse 8 Yasoda's anger (secondary rati) due to sepa-
ration from Krsna caused change of her color and choking of her
voice.

One time, Yasoda, while dreaming at night, saw the huge body
of Putana rolling on the ground in her house. Her body began
shaking. Then, and in great agitation, she began to search for
Krsna. 112.31211

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary YlIk~ah-
madhuyascarya-tad-vartotpml1laiY mud-vismayadibhih I

ja!a bhal1topame ruk~ ran-simye jane had! 111211This verse describes what happened in Yasoda's dream, since
there is no scriptural description of the real event happening in
her house. Because of the bewilderment caused by the dream,
she immediately developed fear for Krsna (an accompanying sec-
ondary rati) because of not seeing Him present.

Translation: Rul~a-sattvika-bhava.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

Sometimes there are apparent sattvika-bhavas similar to those
of persons possessing rati, appearing in persons without real
Yati, through astonishment or bliss caused by hearing about the
sweet and astonishing lord. This is called mk~a- sattvika-
bhava.She began to shake (sditvika-bhava) because of seeing in a dream

the body of Putana rolling around in her house. Thus the sditvi-
11a-bhlivadid not arise from either a primary or secondary rati.
Then she began to search for Krsna. This indicates an appearance
of her genuine rati along with the sattvika-bhava.

112.31311

112.3.1111

yatha -
bhogailla-sddhana-ju~a ran -gandha-simymil
svmil cq!aya lu'dayam atra vivrnvcto 'pi I

ulldsinah sapadi mddhm,a-keli-gitais
tasyaligam utpulal!itmil madhurais taddsit 111311hampo yaty-anugamitvad asall digdha itilyate 111111

Translation: Since this shaking of her body accompanies the
actual rati for Krsna, it is called digdha.

Translation: An example:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

15S Bhaya-ran is fear for Krsn a's salery, She did not have fear related [0 Krsn a
until lacer. Her reaction [0 the dream about POt2n~ can be considered as anura-
sa (4.9.33). That produced rrembhng in her body. However, she has real rati for
Kr~lJ.a at all times. Thus the shaking of her body is classed as digdha-sdttvika-
bhava.



A person who is revealed to be devoid of mti by absorbing
himself in the pursuit of material enjoyment may develop hairs
standing on end after being excited by songs concerning the
pastimes of Madhava,

Translation: The eight sattviha bhavas are paralysis, perspira-
tion, hairs standing on end, choking of the voice, trembling,
changing color, tears, and fainting.

112.3.1711
112.3.1411

ruk~a esa romdlicah -
m'!~o 'ymil raii-slinyatvad romalicmil kathito blldhaih I
11ll01lllkSll-pmbhrtall plirvmil yo mtabhydsa iritah 111411

catvdri k~l1uidi-b)uitdlli prano jatl' avaiambaie I
l1adacit sva-pradhanah san dehe carati scrvczuh111711

Translation: The standing of hairs on end which arises without
real mti being present in the person is an example of ruk~a-
sattvika-bluiva. Rat),-abhasa which appears in persons desiring
liberation, as described previously (1.3.44), gives rise to mk~a-
sattvika- bhavas, 189

Translation: The pral,la takes shelter of the four elements earth,
water, fire and ether, and sometimes takes shelter of itself. The
pyal;la then moves throughout the body.

112.31811

112.3.1511

stambhmil bhlimi-sthitah pranas tanot), asru-jalasn:ryah I
tejasthah sveda-vaivamye praiaymil viyad-asrayah 111811

cittmil satMbhavai prane nyasyai), atmanam udbhatam I
pranas tu vil1riydlil gacchan dehmil vik~obhayaiy almn I

tada stambhadayo bhava bhahta-dehe bhavanty ami 111511

Translation: When the pYal,la takes shelter of the earth element,
paralysis arises. When the pYal,la takes shelter of the water
element, tears arise. When the pyalla takes shelter of the fire
element, perspiration and change of color arise. When the
pYal,la takes shelter of the ether element, fainting arises.

Translation: When the heart becomes overwhelmed with bhava
related to Krsna, it offers itself to the pyal;la with force. The
pYal,la undergoes change, and disturbs the body. Then the
satt\~ka-bhavas such as paralysis become visible in the devo-
tee's body.

112.3.1911

svastha eva kralluin manda-madhya-tivratva-bheda-bhak I
romalica-kmllpa-vaisvamyany arm trini tmlory asall 111911

112.3.1611 Translation: When the pYal,la takes shelter of itself to a small
degree the hairs stand on end. When the pral,la takes shelter of
itself to a moderate degree, the body shakes. When the pYal,la
takes shelter of itself to the extreme, the voice chokes up.

te stambha-s\cda-YOmalicah svam-bhedo 'tha vepathllh I
vaivamymll asm pralaya ity agall sauvi/lah smrtdh 111611

IS' A person 'with bhavabhdsanlay show ruk$G-sdttvika-bhtivas.
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary



These verses describe the way in which one particular sanvil1a-
bhava appears. The prana (after the heart has become overcome
with emotion and offered itself to the prana) sometimes takes
shelter of earth, water, fire or ether, and sometimes of air, which
is the basis of prana itself, and moves throughout the body. If the
prana takes shelter of earth element slambha or paralysis spreads
throughout the body. When the prana becomes fixed in the air
element (sva-stha) to a small degree, then hair stands on end.
When the prana becomes fixed in the air element to a moderate
degree, then shaking of the body occurs. When the prana be-
comes extremely fixed in the air element, then the voice chokes
up.

112.32111

tatm stambhah -
stambho har~a-bhayascarya-visadamar~a-sambhavah 1

tatm vag-adi-rahitymil naiScalymil simyatadayah 112111

Translation: Paralysis:

Paralysis arises from joy, fear, astonishment, disappointment
and indignation190 There is immobility of the action senses
and knowledge gathering senses.

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

112.3.2011

Stambha is a particular condition of the mind. However, absence
of voice and other elements (vag-adi-rahityam) mentioned in the
last lime of this verse are transformations of only the external
body. Stmnbha or paralysis belongs to the sattvika-bhavas because
of being situated both internally and externally. The first stage of
stambha is subtle (internal) and later stage becomes gross (exter-
nal). From the external transformations, one should understand
that internal transformations have occurred. The two states ma-
nifest in that order. Thus the particular condition is called
stambha which arises from joy, fear, astonishment, disappoint-
ment and anger, (which produce internal disturbance, sattva,
where the prana takes shelter of the various elements), followed

bahir mltaSca vik~obha-vidhayitvad atah sp)mtmn 1
proktanubhavat{Uni~alil bhavata ca mani~ibhih 112011

Translation: Because of this, the sattvika-bhavas produce in-
tense disturbance both externally and internally. The wise call
the disturbance to the body (external), the al1ubhava aspect of
the satl\~ka-bhava, and the disturbance to the heart (internal),
the vyabhicari aspect of the sattvilla-bhava.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
1~' In [he nSt of causes, only fear is a secondary rati. The ochers tire vyabhictiri-
bhdvas. This would produce- an absence of rttttkhya-rati-snigdha-sdrr\,·ika-bitavas.
However, when ~yabhi,ari-bhavas are mentioned as causes, [his. implies as well
[he mukhya-ratis 3.S causes. Otherwise most of [he satt\ika-bha\us described
would be aigdha. arising Iro m \>)'abhicari-bhavas father [han a primary or sec-
ondary raii. For instance, har$a is cited as a cause of srambha in verse 22. This
is similar to the example of muhhya-snigdha-sdttvika-bhava given in verse 5,
where Radh~ develops stambha on hearing Krsna's fhne. Thus, the sequence in
verse 5 or verse 22 would be rtUtkhya-rati, a particular uddipana, har$G, satt\~,
and then stambha.

Because of what has been explained (atah), there are manifest
strong (sphutam) disturbances externally and internally. This
distinguishes the sarl\'ika-bhavas from the mmbhavas which are
called udbhdsvaras, affecting the body only. Bhavata in the verse
refers to the vyabhicali aspect of the sattvi1!a-bhavas.



by (cacra) absence of speaking (Ydgadi-rdhicyam). The explana-
tions of the other smn"iha-bhdms follow the same pattern. Emo-
tions causing internal rransformaion produce external effects.

Translation: From fear:

There is inacuvirv of the action senses (naHcalyam) and there is
also inaction (Silnyatd) of the functioning of knowledge gather-
ing senses as well. There is however, operation of the mind. This
state differs from pralaya or fainting in which there is no opera-
tion even of the mind because of disappearance of all functions.

when Devakl saw her son Kr~~a. dearer than billions of her
lives, being attacked by the wrestlers. her eyes become dry and
she became paralyzed.

jtva Gosvarni's Commentary

Krsna was more valuable or excellent (prltrdhyam) than 100,000
billion of her lives (prcma-pardrdhata!l).

112.3.2411
112.3.2211

tarm hal?dd, yatlld 1!11ye-
yasydllll rdga- piuta-Ildsa-rdsa-
lilaralolta-pratilabdha-mdnaJ.l I

"raja-miyo drgbhir anllpravrua-
dhiyo 'mtasthuh hila lmya-~~1.1 112211

d5c1ll)'dd,yatlld sI1-daSame-
lalO'tikllmkod\rrya-srimitailllldaStlldriya!11

tad-dlIiimnmhud ajas ni~~lirilpur-de\y-amh'a plltrikd 112411

Translation: From astonishment, from the Tenth Canto:

The damsels of Vraja, after pastimes of laughter,
humor and exchanges of glances, used to follow
Him with their eyes, and thus they sat down with
stunned intelligence and could not finish their
household duties. SB 3.2.14

Then, by the power of the effulgence of those Visnu
forms, Lord Brahma, his eleven senses jolted by asto-
nishment and stunned by transcendental bliss, became
silent, just like a child's clay doll in the presence of the
village deity. SB 10.13.56

Translation: Paralysis arising from joy, from the Third Canto:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.3.2311
.'\tiJmndlodyrrya-srimiraikadaSendriya!1 means that Brahma's
mind, agitated by extreme astonishment. became totally inactive
and inundated with prellllL

bhaydd, yadui -
giri-scuni bha-lIlalla -caha -ruddhalit

pllratah priilla-pardrdhatah pardrdhyam I
tanaYaJil janaJli salllih~ya SI~yaJl

nayanii hanta babll1iva niScalil1\gl 112311

112.3.2511



yatha va-
siSohsyamasya pasyanti sailam ablu'millihmil11are 1

tatra citrarpitevasid go~thigostha-nivdsinam 112511

Citrapatayate means that the host of devatds (divi~n-nikarah)
became like paintings. Another version of the verse has citra-
tatiyate.

Translation: Another example of stambha arising from asto-
nishment:

11232711

Seeing that Govardhana Mountain, touching the sky, was held
up by the hand of the small child, the inhabitants of Vraja be-
came immobile like figures in a paiming.

ronar~d, yatha -
l!artum icchaii mura-dvise purah
patti-mo11~am ahpe hpi-sute 1
satvaro 'pi lipu-ni~haye m~a

ni~1Hiyah1!~rolamabl11itl1api-dhvajah 112711

Translation: From indignation:
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Citrarpita means that they became unable to use their senses, like
painted pictures. Citrayama1.la (being like pictures) is an alter-
nate version of the phrase.

When merciless Asvatthama became eager to shoot arrows at
Krsna, Arjuna, though hasty to respond to his enemy, became
motionless for some time because of his anger.

112.3.2811
112.3 2611

vi~adad, yatha-
bal1a-sodro'a-danavodare

ptiratah pre11~ya vBantam acyutalll 1

divi~an-ni11ayo vi~lma-dhih
pml!armil citmpalayate divi 112611

atha svedah-
svedo hro'~a-bhaya-hodhadi-jah ldeda-lutms tanoh 112811

Translation: Perspiration:

Perspiration arises from joy, fear and anger. It makes the body
damp.

Translation: From sorrow:
112.32911

Seeing before them that Krsna was entering the stomach of
Aghasura, who was the brother of Bakasura, the devatas in the
sky, overcome with sorrow, became clearly like painted pic-
tures.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

tatm har~ad, yarha -
11imatm Slilyatapam al~ipanti
lllugdha11~icatwyam uri11aro~i 1

jliatmil purah pre11~ya saromhal~mil
svinnasi bhinna 11uswndyudhena 112911



Translation: FromJoy: Abhimanyu, one of the cowherd men, was the purported hus-
band of Radha. However, Bhagavatam says:

o Radha with joyful eyes! Why are you deriding the heat of the
sun and emanating such an amiable nature? I understand that
you have been pierced by the arrows of love, for you are pers-
piring on seeing lotus-eyed Krsna in front of you,

ndstlyan llhalu llr~I.ldyalIlohiras tasya lIlayaya
Il1tl1lytlll1dll<ll.1s"a-pdr~\'a-stll1in s\'an SI'an daran \'rajaul1a-
sal.1

JI\'3 Gosvamt's Commentary

The cowherd men, bewildered by Krsna's illusory poten-
cy, thought their wives had remained home at their sides.
Thus they did not harbor any jealous feelings against
Him. 5B 10,33.37

What is understood (jMcam)? It is understood that YOU have
been pierced by the flower weapon (arrows of Cupid). How is
this understood? You are perspiring after seeing the lotus-eyed
Krsna.

According to this hint, it should be accepted that Abhimanyu
was a creation of the lord's mdyd, in the likeness of a husband.
Raktaka was one of the servants of Krsna of the same aze.• • <>

112.3,3011 112.3,3111

bhaydd, yathd -
humhdd abhilllanyu-Vf$i(lmil

ltarilll dhndya gird pragalbltaya I
vidicdhrtir dhtda(l h$Ql.lad

ajani svinna-Ca1ltI~1sa rall!allah 113011

hodhdd, yathd -
yajl'asya bhm\gdd ativ!'$!i-ll<vinroil

sam!h$ya sahrmil sarusc ganttmatah I
ghanoproi$~dd api tigltatas tada

nipenlr m\gdd ghana-nira-bindavah 113111

Translation: From Fear: Translation: From anger:

Krsna one time put on the dress of Abhimanyu for fun. His
servant, Raktaka, thinking that He was Abhimanyu, called out
to Him using impudent words, After understanding that He
was actually Krsna, he became every frightened and for some
time became covered with perspiration.

Seeing Indra showering down excessive rain because his sacri-
fice had been stopped, Garuda, though situated on a cloud at a
distance, became filled with anger, Profuse drops of perspira-
tion fell from his limbs,

Jln Gosvamt's Commentary
JI\.'3 Gosvamr's Commentary

"Being situated on a cloud" implies that Garuda was present at a
distance, and did not participate in the pastime, With the use of



the word api, viYodhdlruilldra is introduced. Though Garuda was
situated on a cloud (ghana), which is already filled with water,
water drops fell from his body.

Vailal1~yavatl here means filled with astonishment. A11lara-l10sa
says, vilaJ!~o vislIlaylblYira: Yilah~a means "filled with astonish-
meru."

112.3.3211 112.3.3411

alha romdllc~l -
rOlntDico'Jalll hilMcarJa-ha'1OlsaJta-bhayddij~11

rOlnd!ltDllabh)1Idga11la5lalTa gdlTa-srullSptuiallddayall 113211

ltal'}dd. yalhil !rt-druame-
him te lzrrrunI~ili rapo bata keSaniliglui-
sparsolSm'Olplilakildnga-l1Ihair ,ibltdsi I

apy ailglui-sambhm'a IImkrama-,ikrruntid yd
lllio \'QYlllla-yapll~a!1 pariralllbhCl1.lena113411Translation: Standing of hairs on end:

Standing of hairs on end takes place from astonishment, joy,
enthusiasm and fear. In this state, all the hairs of the body
stand on end, which sends a thrill throughout the body.

Translation: From Joy from the Tenth Canto:

112.3.3311

o mother earth, what austerity did you perform to at-
tain the touch of lord Kesava's lotus feet, which has
brought you such great joy that your bodily hairs are
standing on end? You appear very beautiful in this con-
dition. Was it during the lord's current appearance
that you acquired this ecstatic symptom, or was it per-
haps much earlier, when He stepped upon you in His
form of the dwarf Varnanadeva, or even earlier, when
He embraced you in His form of the boar Varahadeva?
SB 10.30.10

lalra dscarydd, yalhd-
4imbhasya jrmbhlbil bhajatas l1ilokilil

vilolrya vailak$yavat! mllhhii1l1ahI
bablulva gOHhelldra-Iwitllllbilliymil

lruul-l1Ihai!1 hu411lalillbiga-ya$lih 113311

Translation: From astonishment:
Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Yasuda became astonished at seeing the heavenly, middle and
lower planetary systems within the mouth of Krsna when He
was beginning to crawl about. The creeper of her body began to
blossom with hairs standing on end.

Jh'a Gosvamr's Commentary

Kesava means Krsna. Api means him. Thus the meaning is "Or
was it similar to the contact with His feet (mighri-sambltava)
when Vamana placed His foot upon you? Or was it similar to the
touch when Varaha embraced you? No. these contacts han not
produced your present ecstasy."

112.3.3511



utsahad, yatha-
snigmil lulir aniirambhe !"anayaty agha-mardalle I

sridamno yoddlll1-kiimasya reme romruicitmil vapuh 113511

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: From ea~mess:

Vaisvmya (distortion of the voice) and svara-bheda (broken
voice) are synonyms. The use of synonyms is found in the other
definitions as well.

When Krsna sounded His hom during a mock battle, Sridama
became eager to fight and his body hairs stood on end.

112.33811
112.3.3611

bhayad, yatha -
viSva-rnpa-dharam adblll1takrtilil

prell rya tatra puru~ottammil purah I
rujwlah sapadi susyad-rulanah

siSriye vihata-kantakalil tamon 113611

tatra vi~dad , yatha-
vmja-rajlii rathat puro harilil

svayam ity ardha-viSima-jalpaya I
hriyam enadrsa gil rav api

slathayamya l1ila rodita sal1hi113811

Translation: From lamentation:
Translation: From fear:

When Arjuna saw before him the Supreme Lord Krsna as the
astonishing universal form, his face dried up, and the hairs of
his body suddenly stood on end.

"0 queen of Vraja, Yasoda! Please personally take Krsna from
the chariot in front of you (embarking for Mathura)." Doe-eyed
Radha has made her friends weep by ghing up bashfulness in
front of elders and uttering half of these words in a choked
voice.

112.3.3711
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

atha svara-bhedah-
visada-vismayamm'~a-hm'sa-bhity-adi-sambhavam

vaiSVaryruilsvara-bhedah syad esa gadgadihadikrt 113711
The phrase mthat puro harilil svayam should be completed with
the verb "remove (nivartaya)."

Translation: Choking of the voice: 112.33911

Distortion of the voice is called svam-bheda. It arises from sor-
row, astonishment, anger .joy and fear. It causes convulsions in
speaking.

vismayad, yatha sri-daSame-
sanair athotthiiya vimrjya iocane

mulwndam udvik~ya vinrunra-kandharah I
hrtruijalih prasrayavrul samiihitah



sa-vepathur gadgadayailtttelaya 113911 hr~yttt-talUil1(ho bhdva-parihli1l1tatma-Iocallah II
gird gadgadaydsta~!t sttttvam alambya sdtvatah I

pm'.lamya lIlilrdJvldvahita).t hrtd'ijali -pu~ah sanaih 114111Translation: From astonishment, from the Tenth Canto:

Then, rising very gradually and wiping his two eyes, lord
Brahma looked up at ~lukunda. lord Brahma, his head bent
low, his mind concentrated and his body trembling. very hum-
bly began, with faltering words, to offer praises to lord Kr'?1)1l.
SB 10.13.64

Translation: From joy, also from the Tenth Canto:

112.3.4011

As the great devotee Akrura beheld all this, he became
extremely pleased and felt enthused with transcenden-
tal devotion. His intense ecstasy caused His bodily
hairs to stand on end and tears to flow from his eyes,
drenching his entire body. Somehow managing to
steady himself, Akrura bowed his head to the ground.
Then he joined his palms in supplication and, in a
voice choked with emotion, very slowly and attentively
began to pray. SB 10.39.56-57

Jh-a Gosvamf's Commentary

llaya means "with words: Ailaca means "he praised."

alllar~dd, yacM cacraim-
pregharil priyecaralll iva prtttibh~alllallmit
hr~llroil cad-mtha-villivarrica-sarva-hamah I

nerre villlrjya mdi!opaha!e sma hi'ici!
smilrambha-gadgada-giro 'bl1n·tttallurahtah 114011

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Sa!vtttah here refers to the great devotee Almira.

112.3.4211

Although Krsna was their beloved, and although they
had abandoned all other objects of desire for His sake,
He had been speaking to them unfavorably. Nonethe-
less, they remained unflinching in their attachment to
Him. Stopping their crying, they wiped their eyes and
began to speak, their voices stammering with agitation.
SB 10.29.30

bhlw', yatha-
tvayydrplta,ll vitam vellum iti pmmiidi

sl1uvd iliad Irtttam uclln.ta vivarn« bhiivah I
!tin.Jarl! babJuiva gUI1l-gadgada-l1(ddha-Jl(ll.l~hah

patr! IIlUl11mdatad allella sa hmito 'sti. II

Translation: From anger, also from the Tenth Canto:

Translation: From Fear:

112.3.4111

I said to your servant Patrl. "Give me that flute kept with you."
Hearing my words, the careless Patrt suddenly changed color,
and his voice choked up. 0 :'>lukunda! Because of his inatten-
tion, Your flute has been lost.

lJa'1dd. yadtd tacraiya-



jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 1123.4511

Patti is the name of one of Krsna's servant as is Raktaka. The
formation of udima is explained as follows. It is formed from th e
verb f with the prefix ut. In forming a past participle of verbs of
the ninth class (kryadi) and verbs ending in r or r the particle na
is added at the end instead of tao The f changes to ir and this is
changed to tr because a consonant immediately follows. Hmitah
(stolen) implies that the flute had disappeared because of his in-
attention.

a11lar~ena,yatha -
kr~nadhi11~epa-jatena vyakulonakula11lbujah 1

caluunpe drag a11laJ'~enab)ui.-l1ampe girira~ iva 114511

Translation: From anger:

Becoming unsteady with anger on hearing criticism of Krsna
(by Sisupala), Sahadeva began to shake like a great mountain
during an earthquake.

112.3.4311
112.3.4611

atha vepathuh -
vitr<lsa11lar~a-har~adyair vepathuy gatra-Iaulya-krt 114311 harsena, yatha-

vihasasi hathroil hatase paSya bhayenadya kampronan<ls11Ii 1

cmicalron Ilpasidamroil nivaraya vraja-pates trolaya11l 114611Translation: Trembling:

Quivering of the limbs (gatra-Iaulya-krt) due to extreme fear,
anger or joy is called vepathu or trembling.

Translation: From joy:

112.3.4411
o foolish friend! Why are you smiling? See-I am now trem-
bling with fear. Keep away the fickle son of Nanda who is ap-
proachmg.F"

tatra vitrasena, yatha-
sroil1ha-cli.dron adhiril~ha-vikra11l£l1il
prek~ya vistl1a-blllljmiljighrl1~aya 1

ha vrajendra-tana)cti-vadini
ka11Ipa-sronpada11I adhatta radhika 114411

1123.4711

atha vaivamyron-
vi~da-ro~a-bhity-ader vaivrollymil vama-vi/!riya 1

bhiiva-jliair atra 11lalinya-l1arSyadyah proihirtitah 114711
Translation: From fear:

When Sankhacuda, with increasing display of his prowess,
stretched out his hand to grab Radha, she cried out, "0 son of
the king of Vraja!" Because of fear, her whole body began to
shake.

Translation: Changing of color:

191 In this case, a contrary statement is made to cover the joy on seeing Krsna.



Change of a person's complexion (mn"a-vihiya) due to grief,
anger'92 or fear is called vaivan.1ya or change of color.

which he is freed from the six waves of material distur-
bance, namely hunger. thirst, decay, death, grief and illu-
sion. SB 11.15.18

112.3.4811

talTa ,~dddd. yazltd -
sYerihrtdllhilajanam \;rahe!tata\'ddhulla 1

golllIlmn Ilmla de'l'Or~!1 h·etad\'fpa-bhrallllllh dadI,e 114811

In the commentary on this verse. it is explained that the word
s\'etatam (whiteness) means having a pure form. The word s\'era
thus means in this context, being !uddha-sat['I'O. In the present
verse, there is pun on this word with the normal meaning of
"white."

Translation: From grief:
112.3.4911

o Krsnat In separation from You, all the inhabitants of Vraja
have now turned white, such that I'lirada has mistaken Gokula
for Svetadvtpa

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

ro~lId. yazlta -
kmnsa-!all1on ablti),wijatalt puro

\'Ik$)'a kmhsa-sahajillllldil}1IdI1l1nl
srt-balasya sakhi tasya 11I~yatah

prodyad-illdll-llibllllnl anallmit babhau 114911

The inhabitants of Svetadvtpa are described in the Mok~a-dhanna
section of the Nilrllya!'lya: Translation: From anger:

)vetiih pumlllhso gata-sarva-du!,khru cah~lr mll~alt papa-
111·tali! narlll,mm

o friend! See how the face of angry Balarama is glowing red
like the newly risen moon on seeing in front of Him the assis-
tants of Karnsa with weapons in hand ready to fight with
Krsna.The men who previously committed sins are white,

blinding to the eyes, because all their sufferings have
been destroye d. jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

svetadvipa-patau ciaalit slIddhe dhanna-maye mayi
dharaymi clt"etatdlh ydti ~a4-anlli-raltito llllralt

Ablti)1l1ijatal,l means gathering together facing the enemy with
the intention of fighting. "The brothers of Kamsa (hmilSa-
saltajmt)" refers to Kalika. Nyagrodha and others. Sometimes
paSya (see) is substituted for [asya in the verse but this version
has been rejected.

_-\human being who concentrates on ~Ie as the upholder
of religious principles, the personification of puriry and
the Lord of Svetadvtpa obtains the pure existence in

112.3.5011
1;2 RD$~ anger ts described as 'yabhfcMf.bhch·a for women towards Krgla in
4.5.26.



bhiter, ymhii-
rak~izevraja-kllie bal1iiJinii

pan'armil varam lIdasya lilayii I
l1iilimiibala-ripor mllkhe bhavann

!iciviinmanasi bhitim lInhitiim 115011

Translation: When it arises from joy the color is sometimes
red, and but since this is not universal, examples oftuming red
from joy are not given.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: From fear: Asya here refers to the redness.

When the inhabitants of Vraja were protected by Krsna, the
enemy of Baka, as He lifted the huge mountain casually, the
face of Indra turned black This indicated the fear in his mincL

112.35311

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

atha aSI1I-
har~-ro~-vi~iidiidyair aSI1I netre jalodgamah I

har~aje 'snmi sHatvamall~nyroilro~iidi-sambhaveI
sarvezm nayana-llsobha- riiga-smiuniiljaniidayah 115311

Kiilimii(black) means "turning black" in the context. Bala-ripoh
means "of Indra the enemy of Bala." This change of color indi-
cated (!iciviin)the fear which arose (lItthitiim) in his mind.

Translation: Tears:

11235111
Where water flows from the eyes (jalodgamaJ.t)out of joy, anger
or grief it is called tears (asru). Tears generated out of joy are
cool, and tears generated out of anger are warm. In all cases,
there is unsteady movement of the eyes, redness of the eyes
and rubbing the eyes.

visiidesvetimiiprol1tii dhallsaryroi!kiilillliikvacit I
rose tll raktimii bhityiili! kiilimii 11viipisllklilllii115111

Translation: It is said that the change of color from grief is
white and sometimes grey or black Change of color from anger
is red. From fear, the color change is black and sometimes
white.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

11235211

The word yatra (where) should be added in the first line: yatre
nerre jalodgalllah. This is because it should be understood that
the siittvika-bhiivas have both internal and external changes. (In
this case the flowing of water from the eyes is the external sy,np-
tom defining this particular siittl'ika-bhiiva). The other defini-
tions should be understood in the same way. It should be un-
derstood that a characteristic accompanying symptom will also
be a runny nose.

raktilllii iah~yate vyakto har~odre11e 'pi lmtracit I
atriisiin'atJikatvena naiviisyodiihrtih krtii 115211



1J2.3.5411 Tasyal.l (her) indicates Saryabhama. In describing the tears as
dew, the intention is to show me brilliance of me tears. not their
coldness. since me tears generated through anger are actually
warm, not cold.

acTa ltar~e~la, yadlii -
gO\;nda-preli~lII_liili~pi-bii?pa-pI1rilblli\'a~i!talll
uccair a1lindad iillandam arayinda-\'ilocana 11541

112,3.5611
Translation: From joy:

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

yadlii va-
bhimasya cediSa-vadhrolt vidhicso
reje 'sru-visrdvi nI~oparal![am 1

udyan mull1lroil vdJi -hro,ldvallln,lrolt
sandhya-tvisa gmstron ivendu-billlballl1l5611

The lotus-eyed Rukmint derided bliss because the flow of tears
arising from the bliss blocked her vision of Govinda.

Here, iillanda is criticized because of the flow of her tears arising
from bliss. However it should be understood that dnanda itself is
not actually criticized. This is according to me rule sa-vtsescne
\'idlli-ni~edhau \isesa~lam upasalltJn-iimala!1 sari \He~ye badhe:
statements of affirmation and denial change the meaning of their
particular descrip tin dements if there is a contradiction to the
principalsubject.F"

Translation: Anomer example:

When Bhtma desired to kill ~iSupala, his face turned red and
became covered with tears of anger. It appeared like me rising
full moon covered with drops of water and tinged with red in
the dawn.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
1J235S11

ro~ena, yatha hari-valitse (2.66.24) -
tasydl,l SlIsram netrilbhyallt vdri prm.laya-llopajalll 1

llUsdaya-paldSiibhyiilll ams),aya-jalmtt yaclld 115511

Bhlma's face shone (reje) like the rising (udya!) full moon (indu-
bimbam). Billlba (disk) here indicates the fullness of the moon.

112.3.5711

Translation: From anger. from Hari-\'aJilSa: \isadena. yacM srf-daSmne-
pada slIjmena na1lltdn~la-sri)'ii

blmmm lihhroll)' a.smbhir Ql1jandsicailll
asi Iicati klllikullla-ril~icau stanau

caschm· adho-mukhy aridll!lkha-mddha-yak 115711

From the lotus-petal eyes of Saryabharna fell tears generated by
angt)- affection, like drops of dew.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: From disappointment, from the Tenth Canto:

l~l This rule is found in NydYG-varrika-rarparya by Vacaspati Ml~ra.



With her tender foot, effulgent with the reddish glow of
her nails, she scratched the ground, and tears darkened
by her eye makeup sprinkled her kWilkuma-reddened
breasts. There she stood, face downward, her voice
choked up by extreme sorrow. SB 10.60.23

When Krsna suddenly appeared out of the tangle of creepers,
the gopis, seeing that they were again united with Him, became
motionless and devoid of external consciousness.

112.3.6011

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary duhl111ena,yaiha sri-dasame-
aJlyas ca lad-aJludhyaJla-Jlivrrtase~a-vmayah 1

JlabhyajaJlaJl imruil loham atma-Iokruil gata iva 116011This verse refers to Rukminl.

112.33811 Translation: From distress, from the Tenth Canto:

atha pralayah-
pralayah sul!ha-duhkhabhydlil cega-jlia1l£l-Jlirahtih 1

aira1ll1bhavah luuhita mahi-JlipataJladayah IISSII

Other gopis entirely stopped their sensory activities and
became fixed in meditation on Krsna. They lost all
awareness of the external world, just like those who at-
tain the platform of self-realization. SB 10.39.1S

Translation: Pmlaya:
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Pmlaya or fainting refers to absence of action of the body and
absence of mental functions which distinguish self and objects.
This arises from either happiness or distress. It is characte-
rized by falling on the ground etc.

AJlyah refers to gopis who were lamenting at the departure of
Krsna for Mathura.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
Giving up all sense activity by meditation on the Lord and losing
all awareness of the external world indicate the absence of
awareness of all other thoughts. Atma-Iokam gata means "becom-
ing absorbed in atma." It was as if they had attained samadhi.]lirula-nirakrtih refers to the disappearance of distinction of self

and any object of awareness in the mind.

11235911
112.3.6111

tatm sul!hena, yathl! -
milantruil harim alol!ya lata-pwijad atarl1itrun 1

jliapti-siiJlya-l1l£lna reje niScalaligi vrajaligana 113911
sarve hi saitva-mlilatvad bhava yadyapi sattvil!ah 1

tathapy ami~dlil sattvaiha-mlilatvat sattvilm-praiha 1161II

Translation: From happiness:



Translation: All the aUllbltdl'llS could be called sdttvilu!, since
their root is a transformation of the mind arising from ran.l94

However, since the eight states just mentioned, beginning with
stambha. arise solely from transformations arising from ran,
they are called sdttvilla·bltdms.

Translation: The sdtnika·bhdvllS are of four types when they
attain increasing degrees of intensity: dJlIlmdyita (smoky), jmli·
ta (luminous); rupra (brilliant): IIddipra (very brilliant).

112.3.6411

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary sa b!uin·hala·vyapitml;1 bahv.m\ga.vyapitli 'pi ca 1

svanipena tathothar~a in vnldhis tridltii bhaver 116411
Here bhdvlth refers specifically to the anllbhdvas (in reference to
verse 2.3.219~) which arise from satn'a (transformations due to
mti.) That verse is further explained in this verse. Stambha etc.
(aI1li~ltm)are known as sdttvika·bJuivas (sdttvika·prathlt) because
of having only satIVa as their cause.

Translation: The increase is of three types: duration of the
symptoms, pervasion of the symptoms in different parts of the
body, and exhibition of the essential nature of the sdttvika·
bhdva.

112.3.6211 112.3.6511

sattYasya tdrarmll),dt priD_Ja·rallll·lz~obha·tdraralllymitsydr 1
rala C\·aIdraramym;1 saJ...e~;1 sdmil1d,1d,it syru 116211

ratra nerrdmbtz·vais\"al)'a·m>jdndlll C\'aylljyare 1
bah"·Q1iga·v)'dpilli111~dl;1layo!.1I1dpi,is~rald 116511

Translation: Because of the variations in satrva (disturbance of
the mind due to ran), there is variation in the disturbance of
the life airs and body. In other words, there are various degrees
of all the sltttvilla·bhdvas.

Translation: Except for tears and choking of the voice, the oth-
er sdttviha·bhdvas can spread through many parts of body.
Tears and choking of the voice have some special features.

112.3.6311
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

dlull11d),irdsre jl'alird diprd IIddipra·samjl1itlt!11
\"!ddJlilllyarhotlamm yli11ta!1 sdtryikd!l s)'us catllr·,idltd!1116311 The other sdtniha·bltdms (ami~d11l)refers to slambha (paralysis)

and the other fin sdmika·bluims. There are special features of
two (rayo!1)-tearS and choking of the voice.

l~ Thi5 mnsfomution of the mind by Twiis called satC\u.
195 The: ccmmentary on that verse isas follows: In this definition. it should be
understood th2t rransformanons anstng from sa[(ya (satnodd aJ:1MC samurpanrui)
should really mean rranstcrmanons arising solely Ircrn satc\'c. That is because
the anubhdvas such as dancing also arise from saUva (hean overwhelmed by
rati), but In combination with the mtelhgence. The sdm1ka·bluh-a, like being
stunned arise (rom SQCCVQ alone. with no help from the tnteiltgence.

112.3.6611



cam1Sni~lii1h drg-allcclllinya-hruin'wn amcMcard 1
carM cdnirimici!li-milah~~l)'a-\idltll)'icd 1

yaiSYlll11yas)'a !11 bhinnsrve kall~t!llya-\)"dkllla!dday~ll16611

The sdln'il,a-bltdvas in the snigdlta state appear in all the four
1C\'c1s (dlllillldyita, jmlita, dipta and uddlpca).

112.3.6911
Translation: The special features of tears are swelling of the
eyes and whiteness of the eyes. The pupils of the eyes become
extremely colorful. The special features of choking of the voice
are breaking of the voice, weakness of the voice and fluctuation
oftone.

lIlahotsavddi-vmqll sad-goghl-!dl.t4a"dd~lIl
jvalamy ulldsinah hvdpi te nll~d api hasyacit 116911

1123.6711

Translation: Sometimes, however, the rul'$a-sdttviha-bhavas of
a person who is enthusiastic to dance or perform other devo-
tional acts amongst the devotees on the occasion of festivals
reaches the jvalita stage.

bhillllan'wlt Sthrula-yibltrwitSalt kmlll!lt)'Qlil s)'1I! sWllla-naJ.1!llaca 1
\),dlmlan'wlt !11 ndnocca-llica-gll,xa-\illlprard 116711 112.3.7011

Translation: Breaking of the voice means failure of the vocal
cords to pronounce properly. Weakness means inability to
make any sound. Fluctuation means high, low, indistinct and
inaudible tones.

san'dI1anda-CQlIlatkdra-henlr bltd\·o vnro rarD.I 1
ere hi tad-\inQ-blw'dn na camatlldritdSraytil.1 117011

Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Ran is the cause of all types of bliss. Therefore
ran is called the most excellent bhiiva. Being devoid of this rati,
rull$a or other types of bhava can never be the shelter of bliss.

Failure of the vocal chords results in making a gurgling sound.
Inability to make sound means that no sound is able to come
from the throat. Fluctuation means that at every moment there
are various volumes of sound.

1123.6811

prd)'o dllUlIlayitd em nd~iis tighami sdtn,jJ,dl.1 1
snigdhds!U prd)'aSah serve camrdltaim bha\'ally am! 116811

Since rari is the cause of all types of astonishing bliss, it is called
the most excellent blw·a. The correct version of the last line is na
camathdricasraydh

Translation: All the satt\~ka-bhavas in the mh$a state (in per-
sons without real rati) remain generally at the dhulIlayita level.

112.3.7111

tatra dhimtdyita,Jl-



advinyil ami bhilvil athavil sa-dvinyaJlilh I
i~ad-vyal1tilaprul1lotWilsahyil dJllimiiyitil matilh 117111

ilhamayann aghrularam agha-vaiJi-J!ittilil
pal!~magra-miSra-viralasl1lr abJllit pllrodhah I

ya~ta darocchvasi[a-loma-kapolam i~at-
prasvinna-nasikam IIvaha mllhharavindam 117211Translation: Smoky sattviJla-bhava:

Any sattviha-bhava which appears alone or with others, which
manifests slightly and can be hidden by the individual, is
called dlllil11ayita-sattvika-bhava.

Translation: An example:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

When the performer of sacrifice heard the glories of Krsna kill-
ing Aghasura, the tips of his eyes filled with a few tears, hairs
stood up on his cheeks and a few drops of perspiration appears
on his nose. In this way his lotus face shone197

The plural case is used to emphasize each sattviha-bhava, either
alone or combined with one other sarrvika-bhiiva. Thus paralysis
or stambha may occur alone or in combination with another
sattviha-bhava. Standing of hair on end may occur alone or in
combination. Quivering of the body may occur alone or in com-
bination. Among these sattvika-bhavas, each one may manifest
alone, or along with a second sattviJ!a- bhava. It is possible to
conceal (aprul1lotwn) [he symptoms by a mood of indifference to
[he ratil96 This is seen even in [hose persons who have com-
pletely developed their internal ran:

112.3.7311

atha jvalitah -
te dvall trayo va yllgapad yiimah sllprrula!alil dasam I
sahyah hcchrena niJl1lotwiljvalita in l!irtitah 117311

Translation: Luminous sattvika-bhava:

nyanmdhann IIdgaiad bawam aut1!anthyad devahi-sllte
nilyaty agaranno "blladram iti syad bandhava-striyah

When two or three of the sattvika-bhavas appear very clearly,
and can be concealed only with difficulty, they are called jvali-
ta-satt\~ka-bhavas.

The female relatives, whose eyes were flooded with [ears
out of anxiety for Krsna , came out of the palace, but [hey
stopped [heir tears. They feared [hat tears would cause
misfortune at the time ci departure. SB 1.10.14

11237411

1123.7211

yatha -
na gwijam adatwil prabhavati karah hampa-taralo
drsall sdsre pilichmilna paricinlltah satvara-lmi I

h~cunavlini stabdhall padam api na gantwil tava saJdle
vanad vmilsi-dhvilne pmisarcun avapte sravculayoh 117411

yatha- Translation: An example:

lS'S .4pa here represents apakt$~a, depressed. One can hide the symptoms by 4'1

mood of indifference [0 the ran. 197 The symptoms are slight. The person has ruk$a-sattvika-bhavas.



One sallltl said to 14~~a, "When the sound of Your flute comes
from the forest and arrives at my ears, my hands begin to
shake. and I cannot quickly pluck the gw1ja berries. :'.ly eyes
become filled with tears, and 1 cannot immediately recognize
the peacock feather. My two thighs become paralyzed and I
cannot easily walk one step."

Translation: Brilliant sdtt\'i1m-blllim:

when three, four or five sdttlika-bhdms appear strongly and
cannot be concealed, they are called dlpt:a-sdtrvilla-bltams.

112.3.7711

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary yatlui -
na sall!im upavinane ciram adhruea hampalwlo

na gadgada-nimddha-vall prabhllr abhad llpaslollmle I
h~mo 'jani na \'ih~lle vigalad-asnt-purah 1'"1'0

lI1adllll-d\"i~parisphllmcy amSam-mfmir dsln mlillih 117711

Because of the shaking of the hands, it was possible to pluck the
gll1ija berries slowly, but not quickly (Ila Sllevara-hrti). Substitut-
ing prdrehilam api (even though I desire to do so) instead of sat-
\'ara-hrti is rejected.

Translation: An example:
112.3.7311

yadtd \'d-
lIimddha'it b~pdmbhah harham api maya gadgada-giro

hriya sadyo gtlt;lhdhsahhi vighatito vepat1tur api I
giri-drol,tymn vellau dhvall£lti lIipll1,tairillgita-maye

latMpy t'thdlicakre mama mallasi ragal,l parijallai~l 117311

When Narada saw 14~ appear before him, he lost control of
his body. Due to trembling of his body, for a long time he was
unable to play his ViI,ld,and due to choked voice, he was unable
to recite verses of praise. Because his eyes were filled with
tears, he could not see Krsna.

112.3.7811
Translation: Another example:

o friend! When the somd of the flute indicating the presence
of Kr~~a manifests in the ravine, 1 stop the flow of tears, 1 hide
my choked voice and conceal the trembling of my body, How-
ever. skilful persons have guessed that I have attraction for
14~~a in my heart.

yatha va-
him IIllmillilYasre kllsumaja-rajo gm1jasi lI1udha

Sll-romalice kampe himam allilam dhrosasi hural,l I
him tim-Slalllbhe \'d \'£lIla-\ihar~larit d\'eh~ sakhi re

Ilirdbddlld rddhe mdati maciallddhiln s\'ara-bltidd 117811

Translation: Another example:
112.3.7611

atha diplah-
prrutt;lhdlh tn-catllra vyalltilil proica va Yligapad-gatrul I

smhvro'lnml ruallYas te dipta dhirair 1II:ldhrtd~1117611

o Rildha, my friend! Because tears have come to your eyes,
why are you uselessly scolding the flower pollen? Because your
hairs are standing on end and your body is quivering, why are
you uselessly scolding the cool wind? Because your limbs have



become paralyzed, why are you uselessly showing anger about
walking in the forest? Your choked voice which you cannot
hide reveals the pain of love.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

from You. Their limbs are paralyzed and their body hairs are
standing on end. In distress they converse in choked voices.
They have become faded in complexion due to the extreme
heat of separation, and they have become wet with the profuse
flow of tears. They are now repeatedly fainting out of separa-
tion.

Kim here means "why." The word uselessly (ll111dhii)should be
supplied to all the statements. By the word riidhe in the vocative
case, it is understood that the person being described is Radha.
The exceptional state of her love is indicated by describing her
attainment of sattvika-bhiivas for Krsna. Niriibiidha means tha t it
is not possible for her to do otherwise by some deception.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

They are wet (stimyati) with tears which appear like flower clus-
ters (sraballitaih) because of being fixed in the eyes (ambaka).
Some of the tears however fall from their eyes and moisten their
bodies.

1123.7911

atha lIddiptiih -
ehadii vyaktim iipannah paJica-~ah sana eva va I
anidha paramotkar~am lIddipta iti hirtitah 117911

112.3.8111

Translation: Very brilliant sattvika-bhava:
lIddipta eva stiddipta maha-bhave bhavanty ami I

sarva eva parcuil kotilil sattvilla yatra biblu'ati 118111

When five, six or all the sattviha-bhavas manifest at once, in
their most extreme form, they are called lIddipta-sattvika-
bhavas.

Translation: When all the lIddipta-sattviha-bhavas appear in
maha-bhava they are called sliddipta-sattvilla-bhavas.All the
sattvilla-bhavas attain their highest state in maha-bhava.

1123.8011 112.3.82-8311

yatha-
adya svidyati vepate plilakibhir nispandatam aJigallair

dhatte kakllbhir aklilaJit vilapati mlayaty analpo~mabhih I
stimyaty ambubhir ambaka-stabaldtaih pitcunbaroddcunarroil

sadyas tad-virahena mllhyati mllhllr go~lhadhivasijanall 118011

hilil ca-
athatra sattvillabhasa vilillhyante catllr-vidhah 118211

mty-abhasa-bhavas te tll sattvabhasa-bhavas tatha I
nihsattvas ca pratipds ca yatllli-plin'am ami varah 118311

.Translation: 0 Krsna, wearing yellow cloth! Today the inhabi-
tants of Gokula are covered in perspiration out of separation

Translation: However, four types of abhasas of sattvika-bhava
should be described. They are called ratyabhasa-bhava (gener-



ated from racy·dblllisa), sato'dbltdsa·bhm'a (generated from
sa tn'dbhd sa) , ni!uato'a (false sarrm) and pratlpa (enmity). They
are listed in order from superior to inferior.

Translation: An example:

Jiva Gosvamrs Commentary

when a person lwtng in Varanast glorified the qualities of Hari
repeatedly in the assembly of sannydsls. his hairs stood on end
and tears moistened his cheeks.

They appear like siiltviha·bhdvas but are not actually siiltvill.Q·
bhiivas and thus are called dbhdsa. Thus they are given the name
sdttvillC'tbhltsa.There are four types. Ratydbhltsa·bhava refers to
symptoms of srutviha·bhdvas genera ted through racydbhdsa of
two type.s mentioned earlier. pratibimba and chdydl9S

Satn·ltbhltsa·bham refers to symptoms similar to SlllIviha-bhdvas,
which manifest when the heart is overcome with only a trace of
joy. astonishment etc. Nil_tsattra refers to symptoms when not
even a shadow of joy. astonishment etc. affects the heart or the
external body (and thus any symptoms are only conscious imita-
tion using the external body). Pratipa is to be detested since it
arises from hostile feelings

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Living in Varanast indicates the person was aspiring for libera-
tion,

112.3.8611

atha sam-dbhdsa·bhm·~I-
IlIlld·\ismaytider dbltdsal_1prodyan jl1ryl1slarhe hrdi 1

sarrvdbJldsa in prohtall satmibhdsa·bhm·l1s caral.l118611

112.3.8411 Translation: When a shadow (dbhdsa) of joy, astonishment or
other emotions appears in the heart of a person who is soft by
nature (sentimental), the heart is said to have developed a state
of sattvdbhdsa. From this state of sato:dbhdsa arise symptoms
similar to slittviha-bhdvas. They are called sato'libluisa·bham.

tacm ddydh-
1tUmlllJl~u-prmlUlhhe~vddyd mty-dbhdsltt puroditltt 118411

Translation: Ratydbhdsa-bhava-sattvihdbhds<\ symptoms which
appear to be sdtt\'i11a-bhdvas, generated from the ratydbhdsa
described previously. arises in people desiring liberation.

112.3.8711

112.3.8311
yatlld -

jaran·mimibitsahasJdpi SJ11mtal.1hmlll-\;bhrmnam 1
hr~tdyallldna-manaso babhiiyotpulaJlalil mpuJ.l 118711

yathd-
vdrl1l.las!·nivdsi haScid ayarh vydharan hares carirQm 1

yQri-goghyrun urpulahah silicari gm.l~a-dyayllll a5l'aih 118311
Translation: An example:

1>5 T hey are also called mk,a.sG[tvika.bh<ims as explained In verse 12.



When an aged person expert in Mtmamsa scriptures heard the
pastimes of Krsna , he became joyful in heart and his hairs
stood on end.l99

Translation: When a person has a hard heart and practices ex-
hibiting the sdih·iha-bltdvas, without even a touch of emotion,
the appearance of tears or other symptoms are called nil.lsattva.

112.3.8811 Jln Gosvamrs Commentary

yauld yd-
IllllllUnda-carildlll!la-prasara-\·a'1i,lQS te Illaya

hatllalil haulana-cmurt-madJllIrimd gumr yanl)'atam 1
IIuiluirtam auzd-arthino 'pi \~a)i!IOY 'pi yasyimanan

niSaIll)'a \ija)'alil prabhor dadhati b~pa-dJlariiJ1l ami 118811

112.3.8911

This person has a soh external appearance but internally is nry
hard. That is the meaning of picchila. Because of this condition
the symptoms in ni~lSat[yaare not fixed. The word slatha in verse
86 means internally and externally soft. Because of this. the
symptoms in satlydbhdsa-bhQ\·a are more fixed. This determines
the difference between the two states. The word nisarga (have a
nature) is employed to indicate this internal state. Whoever has a
hard interior must depend on practice (abhyiLsa-pare), concen-
trating with attention in order to produce the symptoms of
sdtryiha-bI1C1V1lS.Thus the person develops tears or hairs standing
on end without even a shadow of emotion (sartydbhiLsa). This
nihsauva, or external manifestation of symptoms, arises by prac-
tice in persons who have hardness (no emotions) internally.
Thus the phrase "who are by nature internally hard (nisarga-
picchala-svame)" is explained by the phrase "without even a sha-
dow of emotion (sru[\illbhdsroil vincipi)." They depend on intense
concentration to induce the symptoms. Because of being mani-
festing only through this special concentration, they do not oc-
cur distinctly. Thus only one example will be given. The 'vise
who consider ni~lsartva among the types of sdttvil1dbhdsa do so
only because they appear similar to the sdttviha-bhdvas.

Translation: Another example:

How can 1 describe the sweetness of your skilful words pour-
ing a stream of nectar with descriptions of the pastimes of Mu-
kunda. When the materialists who do not even desire to hear
about Mukunda hear the pastimes of Mukunda from your
mouth, their eyes quickly become filled with tears.

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

It is suggested in this verse that the tears immediately appear.

ruha ni~lsat[vdl.l-
nisarga-picchila-m~me tad-abhydsa-pu·e 'pi ca 1

SQm-dbhdslllilYincipiSylll.1IIYcipy aSm-pulahiidayah 118911
112.3.9011

19;' These persons do net even hJ\'! superftdal .maction for the lord, whereas
those with "uydbhdsa han <up<rflCiaJ atttaroon Ier the lord. Thus it is consi-
dered inferior to ra'yclbhrua-b""'·a-w,,·clbhdsa. However, they develop some
temporary emenens such as joy tI! aSlont4untnl. which produce ecsranc symp-
roms.such 25 hair sunding on end.

yalhd-
niSlllllaya[o hari-carillllll na hi sullha-dul.l1lltadayo'sya hrdi bhii\·ahl

1ll1abhinh·esdjjlltJ1 Ilatham asrQ\·ad asralll aSralUalll 119011

Translation: An example:



When a person, though hearing the pastimes of the Lord, does
not feel either happiness or distress because of hardness of the
heart. how can tears constantly flow from his eyes? It must be
from practice alone that the tears flow.

hillid anyasya k!?l1<15yapmtipd!t kntd-bhaylldibltih 119211

Translation: Sdtryikdblldsa\\ithin the enemies of Krsna gener-
ated from anger or fear is called pratlpa-sdtn,illdblldsa.

jiva Gosvaml's Commentary

For a person who does not become absorbed in the Lord (anab-
hinivddt), because he has a hard heart, how can real bhiiva ma-
nifest? It cannot manifest at all. The lack of absorption in the
Lord is constant. Therefore, how can tears constantly flow from
his eyes? This indicates that it must be due to practice only.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

K~(tasya hittid means persons other than those who are favorable
to Krsna, His enemies. Pratipa-sdtlvilldbhdsa appears in persons
who are Krsna's enemies. through anger or fear.

112.3.9111

prallrryd Sir:hilmilyesdJi1manal_!picchi lam em \'d 1
te~" em sarnil1ablldsal.1prayah samsadi jd)'llle 119111

112.3.9311

Translation: Those whose minds are either soft or hard gener-
ally show sdttvil1abhasa only in festive gatherings of chanting
the names of the Lord.

r:ar:ralmldha,yatha hmi-valilse (2.30.63) -
tasya pmsplll{ritau~thasya rallU'tdhara-tarasya ea 1

valmmill1milsasya rosenn ra11ta-stilyllyate tada 119311

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: From anger, from Hari-vmhsa:

Samsadi is connected with eva in the verse. Generally it occurs
only in public gatherings (salilsadi em) such as festivals, where
chanting occurs. The word "generally' is used. because some-
times those with soft hearts will manifest the S)mptoms under
other circumstances.

With red lower lip and trembling upper lip, Karnsa's face ap-
peared like the sun, red with anger.

112.3.941

112.3.9211

bhayena, yat1!d -
mltindJtanah hr~nam ave1eya rroige
sisvedc mallas n'adhi-bhdla-sull!i 1

mul1ti-sliyalil Sl~tllUpuro milantylllll
atytidarar ptidyam ivlljahdra 119411atha pmtipah -



Translation: From fear: Translation: Though there is no necessity of describing
sattvikabhasa, a sketch has been given in order to become fa-
miliar with all aspects of sattvika-bhavas.Seeing Krsna in the arena the wrestler's face turned pale, and

drops of perspiration appeared on his forehead. It seemed that
his forehead like a conch shell was offering arghya with great
reverence to the goddess of liberation who had just arrived in
front of him.

Thus ends the Third Wave conceming sattvilla-bhava in the South-
em Section ofBhahti-msamrta-sindllll.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

The hint in this verse is that the wrestler, being afraid, surren-
dered to Krsna. Instead of mlantmanah k~nam, sometimes
mlanasya govindam is sometimes found in the text. This alterna-
tive is rejected.

112.3.9511

yatha va-
pravdcyamalle puratah purc.'ille

nisamya kmilsasya bhayatirekam 1

pariplavamahllamllah samantdt
parimlana-I111~lhas tadasit 119511

Translation: Another example of fear:

Hearing of Karnsa's extreme fear during a recital of the
Puranas, one person (identifying with Karnsa's fear) began to
tremble within and his face darkened.

112.3.9611

nasty arthah sdttvihabhasa-Ilathane 110 'pi yadyapi 1

sdttvillallalil vivellaya dik tathlipi pradarsita 119611



Q.utline of VYAbhicari-bllll.lU1S

THE FOURTH WAVE
I. Defini tion of Vyabhicrui-bhava

II. Enumeration of Thirty-three Vyabhicrui-bhavas

CONCERNING
VYABHICARI-BHAVA

III. Examples of the Vyabhicrui-bhavas from different causes

IV. Causes and Effects of Vyabhicali-bhavas

IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION
OF THE BHAKTI-RASAMRTA-

SINDHU

V. Types of Vyabhicari-bhavas
A. Paratantra: Dependent on Rati, in a Devotee

1. Vara: Superior
a) Sall~at: Re lated to Primary Rati
b) Vyavahita: Related to Secondary Rati

2. Avara: Inferior: caused by an Rati not related
to Krsna in a devotee

B. Svatantra: indirect relation to Rati, in Devotees
1. Ran-slinya: in impure devotees with chaya-
rati
2. Rati-anusparsana:in the devotee with ge-
nuine Rati, not related to Krsna
3. Rati-gandha: in devotees with Rati, indirectly
rela ted to Krsna

VI. Vyabhicaly-abhasa
A. Pratilni lya: in hostile persons
B. Anaucirya: in objects incapable of rasa

1. Asatya: in plants
2. Ayogya: in animals

VII. Stages of Vyabhicari-bhavas
A. Utpatti: Appearance
B. Sandhi: Mixing
C. )wal ya: Conflict



D. Santa: Disappearance 112.4.111

VIII. Varieties of Mind Which Affect the Strength of Vyab-
hicdri-bhavas

A. Repressive
1. Gari~t)la: heavy
2. Gambhim: deep
3. Mahistha: expansive
4. Karl1asa: hard

B. Receptive
1. Laghi~tha: light
2. Uttana: on the surface
3. K~odistha: small
4. KOM.4i..4: SOFT

athocyame tmyas-trililsad-bhava ye vyabhic<'irinahI
viSe~e1!abhimul1hyenacamnti sthiiyinmil prati 11111

Translation: Hereafter, the thirty-three vyabhica"i-bhavas will
be described. They are called vyabhica,i-bhavas since they
move (camnti) against the sthayi-bhava, while assisting it in a
distinctive way (visesen« abhimuhhyena)

112.4.211

vag-miga-sattva-Slicya jlieyas te vyabhicarinah I
smicdrayanti bhavasya gatilil smic<'irino'pi 11211

Translation: The vyabhica,i-bhavas reveal themselves by
words, by eye brows and other bodily parts and by external
actions (mmbhavas) which arise from overwhelming emotions
(sattva)l00 Since they set in motion (saflcarayanti) the course
of the sthayi-bhava, they are called saflca,i-bhavas.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Aliga refers to the eyebrows and other body parts. Satrva refers to
anllbhavas (external symptoms) which arise from sattvas (emo-
tions which overwhelm the he art.)

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

200 The section on sdr[\~ka-bhavas explained that sdrrvika-bhavas arise solely
from deep emotions and anubhth-as arise from deep emotions with the addtnon
of intellect as well. In the description of the various \yabhicari-bhdYGs. some of
them are described as producing sdtrvika-bhavas such as tears or hairs. standing
on end. and some produce anubhavas such as dancing. That would mean that a
vyabhicari-bhava produces. sart\'a (deep emotion) which then produces a sattvi-
ka-bhavG. The external symptoms of sdtrvika-bhavas as sometimes called the
anubhd\u aspect of the sacC\iha-bltd\u.



The first verse explains the derivation of the word vyabhicari-
bhava by analyzing the components of the word. Vi stands for
visesc, abhi stands for abhimukhya and cara stands for carami.
Thus it means those bhavas which move (ccmnzi) against the
sthayi-bhava while nourishing it in a special way (visesen« abhi-
mukhyena), and are known by words, bodily movements and
qualities of the mind (sattva). These bhavas are also called
smicari-bhavas. This word is also given a meaning by analyzing
its components.

1124311

Translation: The vyabhicali-bhavas are as follows: self-disgust
(nirveda), remorse (vi~ada), thinking oneself unqualified (dai-
ll)'am or dillata), debility (glani or mlalli), fatigue (smma), rap-
ture (mada), pride (gnrv«), apprehension (smika), sudden fear
(rrdsa), confusion of the mind (avega), insanity (wul1ada), epi-
lepsy (apasmrtf), sickness (vyadhi), loss of internal awareness
(moha), death-like symptoms (mrti), sloth (alasyam), indeci-
sion (jaqyam), shame (vriqa), concealment (avahittha), re-
membrance (smrri), conjecture (vitarka), pondering (cinrd),
finding meaning through scriptural reference (mati),steadiness
(dhrti), joy (1lar~a), impatience (alltsllkyam), ferocity (allglya),
indignation (amar~a), fault-finding (asI1ya), insolence (capalya),
sleep (nidra), dreaming (supri), and enlightenment (bodha).1II11najjantinimajjanti sthayiny mlllta-validhau I

imnivad vardhayamy enmil yami tad-l1ipariilil ca te 11311
112.4.711

Translation: All the vyabhicali-bhavas, rising and falling like
waves in the sweet ocean of the sthayi-bhava, increase the
sthayi-bhava and then merge into the sthayi-bhava.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

tatm (1) nin'cdah -
maharti-vipmyogersya-sad-vivekadi-kalpitam

svavamanaJlam evatra nirveda iti karhyare I
atm cintasm-vaivamya-dainya-nihsvasitadayah 11711

112.4.4-611

Translation: Self-disgust arising from great sorrow, separation,
hatred or worrying about doing what should not be done, or
not doing what should be done, is called nirvedn. In this state
worry, tears, change of color, feeling of lack of qualities (dai-
llyall1) and sighing occur.

This verse describes where the vyabhicrui-bhavas appear and
compares them to a familiar object. The two pans of the sentence
are joined together as one statement.

nirvedo 'tha visado dainymil glani-sramau ca mada-garvau I
smika-trasavega llllllldddpasllHti tatha vyadhih 11411

112.4.811

auglyamarsaSliyas capalymil caiva nidra ca I
Sllptir bodha itime bhava vyabhicdJinah salllakhyatah 11611

tatm lIlallartya, yatha -
hallta deha-hatallaih kim alllibhih

palitair viphala-plmya-phalair nall I
ehi kaliya-hrade visa-vallllall

svmil 11l1tlllnbiniharhaj jllhavama 11811

moho mrtir alasymil jadymil vri~vahittha ca I
smrnr atha vitarka-cinta-mati-dllItayo harsa lltsukatvmil ca 11511

Translation: From great sorrow:



o Yasodal What is to be gained from continuing to maintain
this sinful, unfortunate body? Come! We will immediately of-
fer our bodies in the lake of Kaliya filled with the fire of poi-
son,

Translation: From Ddna-!teli-!taulJmru:

o friend! Without hearing the words of Madhava, my
ears may as well become deaf. Without seeing the form
of I\'ladhava, my eyes may as well become blind.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
JI\'a Gosvamt's Commentary

In this verse the plural is used for the dual (Nanda is speaking to
Yasoda). This is according to the rule IlSmador dnz)'os ca, (Panini
1.259) Delta-ltarakai!1 is in the plural to indicate attaining many
sinful bodies in past lives as well,

The form as raya(li!1comes from the rule dkrose nQli),anQI. (Pani-
ni 3.3,112)lOI

112,4,1111
112,4,911

"iprayogtl,!a, yatM -
asar\gamiln mddhava-mddlturil.!dm

ap~pite nlrasatlhj! pray/He I
vrldd\"ane slryati ha !!tuo 'sau

prdl.lity apW.lya!l subalo dvirepltah 11911

ir~yayd,yad!il hari-,'amse (2.67.11) saryddevi-Ydhyam -
Slota'Jil yadi til,'ar sa Iwadena [a\'dgratal_1 I

dUl'bllago'yalj!janllS tarm !tim anlwm llnuSabditalt 111111

Translation: From anger, in the words of Satyabhama, Han-
vaJJtsa:

Translation: From separation: o Krsna: lfNi!lrada is praising Rukmint in front of You,
he is calling upon her a misfortune similar to mine.

Without the presence of sweetness of Madhava, Vmdavana be-
came withered, without charm and devoid of flowers. How
does this unfortunate, strong bee continue to live?

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Sd refers to Rukrnint, Ayarn dllybhagah means "misfortune similar
to mine."

112.4.1011 112.4.1211

yaelld n'l dllna-heli-hlllDnud),1i1ll (20) -
bhaylltll mlldllllm-jalpalll as!1lmro!1
sra"ll(la),ol' a1am rurm'll(lir lIIalllll I

tam miloha),aror m;locani!1
sahhi ,ilocanayos ea hilliJlayo!llIlOlI

sad-yiyehtllll, yarlili sri-dasame-

'" The affIX ani con be lidded 2ft .. 2 ward when the syllable -a' precedes the
'word wtth mtantng of ne-guion. As wen [here:should be a sense of cursing 0:-
misfortune expressed.



mamai~a halo 'jita ni~phalo gato
rdjya-stiyonnaddha-madasya bhftpareh I

manyatma-buddheh slt[a-dara-l!osa-bh!l~'
asaijamanasya duranta-cintaya 111211

Since nin'eda is an inauspicious emotion, why has it been consi-
dered first in the list? This verse answers. Bharata Muni has
placed it first, considering it to be the sthayi-bhava of santa-rasa.
That is, though it appears inauspicious, it is suitable to be placed
first because of its prominence as a sthttyi-bhava as well. In this
work it is placed simply to conform to Bharata Muni's exposition
of the subject.

Translation: Through discriminaticn, from the Tenth Canto:

I have wasted all this time, 0 unconquerable one, be-
coming more and more intoxicated by my domain and
opulence as an earthly king. Misidentifying the mortal
body as the self, becoming attached to children, wives,
treasury and land, I suffered endless anxiety. SB
10.51.47

112.4.14-1511

atha (2) vi~adah -
i~tanavapri-pnlmbdha-l!alyasiddhi- vipatlitah
aparadhadito 'pi syad anutapo vi~mU!ata111411

112.41311 atropaya-sahayanusandhiS cinta ca rodanam I
vilapa-svasa-vaivamya-muhha-so~adayo 'pi ca 111511

ammigalam api procya nirvedalit prathamroil mlmih I
mene'mwil sthayinroit santa iri jalprolti kecana 111311 Translation: Remorse:

Translation: Though it is inauspicious, Bharata Muni has men-
tioned nirvedn as the first vyabhica,i-bhava, since it is the
sthayi-bhava for santa-msa. This is the opinion of some per-
sons.202

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Remorse or despair arising from failure to attain ones desired
object, from failure to accomplish a task, from occurrence of a
disaster, or from committing an offense is called vi~ada. In this
state, there is worry, search for a means of accomplishing,
search for assistance, weeping, moaning, heavy breathing,
change of color and drying of the mouth.

The author (others) considers the sthayi-bhttva of santa-rasa to be
santa-ratL That nirved« is stated first here is merely conforming
to Bharata Mum's exposinon of the subject.

112.4.1611

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

tatra i~tanavaptito, yatha -
jaralil yata Imlrtir mama vivasatalil vag api gata

mrolo-vlttis ceyroil smrti-vidhurata-paddhatim agat I
agha-dhvmi!sin d!lre vasatu bhavad-alokana-sasi

maya ham a praplo na bhajana-rucer apy avasarah 111611

2('2 This ts mentioned again in 3.1.50, in [he discussion of SGnta-rasa.
Translation: From not attaining one's desired object:



o Krsna, killer of the Agha demon! My body is afflicted with
age, my words are uncontrolled and my mind is without mem-
ory power. What to speak of attaining the moon of bliss on see-
ing You, I have not even attained the opportunity of desiring to
worship You!

I am so unfortunate! Why did I take my son to Mathura? Why
did I not forcibly keep Him in my house? In Mathura the ele-
phant desires to afflict my son just as Rahu desires to afflict
the moon.

112.4.1911
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

112.4.1711

aparadhat, yatha sl1-dasame
paSyda me 'llaryam allanta adye
paratmalli tvayy api mayi-mayilli

mayalil vitatye l1~itlllllatma- vaibhavruil
hy ahruil kiyall aiccham ivdrcir agllau 111911

Vidhurata means devoid.

prarabdha-karyasiddheh, yatha -
svaplle mayadya lwslllllalli l1ilahrtalli
yatllellll tair viracita valla-ma!ika ca 1

yavall mukllllda-hrdi hrulta ltidhiyate sa
ha tavad eva tarasa virarama llidra 111711

Translation: Remorse arising from committing an offense, from
the Tenth Canto:

Translation: From failure to accomplish an action:

My Lord, just see my uncivilized impudence! To test
Your power I tried to extend my illusory potency to
cover You, the unlimited and primeval Supersoul, who
bewilder even the masters of illusion. What am I com-
pared to You? I am just like a small spark in the pres-
ence of a great fire. SB 10.14.9

Today in a dream I was picking flowers and very carefully
made a garland out of them. But just when I thought of offering
it to the heart of Mukunda, my sleep broke.

11241811
jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

vipattite1.~ yatha-
kathrull rulayi pure mayaha sutah

kathrull asau lla lligrhya grhe dlmah 1
rulllllll aha bata dallti-vidhullnldo

vidllllritmil vidllllm atra vidltitsati 111811

Alyam means the condition of a well bred person (ruyah). The
opposite of that is condition of an uncultured person, allaryam.
What was that? I desired (aiccham) to see (ik~inllll) Your (atJlla)
great power (vaibhavrull). This was already mentioned in the pre-
vious chapter:

Translation: Remorse arising from impending disaster:
ambhojallllla-jrulis tad-amara-gato mayarbhallasYeSitur
dr~twil mruiju mahitvam allyad api tad-vatsall ito vatsapall



nl!"llnyarm kllriulmhdlltaradadltdt kite 'vasthito yah p"rd
dnl"dghllsllm-mok~~mil prabllamta!1 prllpta!1 parmil vis-
mayam

Having stolen the Syamantaka jewel, I have fallen into the
mouth of terrible hell Having fallen in the Vaitarani River,
what boat should I use to cross O,'U it?

o ~lahAraja Partksit. Brahms. who resides in the higher
planetary system in the sky. had observed the activities of
the most powerful Krsna in killing and delivering
Aghasura, and he was astonished. Now that same Brahm a
wanted to show some of his 0\\~1power and see the pow-
er of Krsna, who was engaged in His childhood pastimes,
playing as if with ordinary cowherd boys. Therefore, in
Krsna's absence, Brahms took all the boys and calves to
another place. Thus he became entangled, for in the velY
near future he would see how powerful K~t:la was. SB
10.13.15

J~a Gosvamt's Commentary

These are thoughts of Akrura. Instead of IIdlil vd, Ilil!l vd is also
found. This is more refined speech. It would then mean "Will I
be able to cross the Vaitarant River?" l¢3

112.4.2111

atha (3) dainyam -
duhkha-rrdsciparddhiidyair anawjilyroil III dinard 1

cdrl-k !'ll-mdndya-mdlinya< imdnga -jctJimddi- krt 112111

If that is the case. what is the fault in doing so? Brahma then ex-
plains. "To see Your powers. I tried to extend my powers beyond
Yours. But how low I am (lliydt)!" He gives an example of his
lowness: "I am JUStlike the spark of a fire:

Translation: Thinking oneself a low creature because of sor-
row, fear or offense is called dainyam or dlnard. In this state
there are words of flattery, feebleness of the heart, impurity of
the heart, thinking various thoughts, and immobility of the
limbs.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.4.2011

yathd vd-
syamamakam alullil l!!TvdgalO ghorasyam (lIJlallam 1

karavai tara~lilillldlil va k~ipto milara(uyam anu 112011

Anawjiryam means "thinking oneself extremely fallen and des-
picable." Cd~1lmeans "making eloquent requests." Mdndyam re-
fers to sickness of the heart. Miilin)'a means "impurity." Cima
means "rhinkingvarious thoughts."

Translation: Another example or remorse arising from commit-
ting offense:

112.4.2211

%03 There is ! play on words 'with syamantakam and <lnfaRam. and raranim and
vafraraniyam.



(atra duhkhena, yathii sri-dasame -
ciram iha vJjiniil1as(apyamiino 'nutiipair

avitr~-sada-mitro labdha-siintih lullhroicit I
saranada sronupetas tvat-padiibj roilpariitmrom

abhayron l1amasol1mnpahi miipmmroniSa 112211

The mother of Pariksit speaks, thinking that her son, still in the
womb, would be worthy of serving the Lord, and thinking of
herself as incapable of doing anything, prays to Krsna. Taptiiyaso
saras means "an arrow of iron emitting fire."

112.42411
Translation: Humility arising from sorrow, from the Tenth
Canto:

For so long I have been pained by troubles in this
world and have been burning with lamentation. My six
enemies are never satiated, and I can find no peace.
Therefore, 0 giver of shelter, 0 Supreme Soul, please
protect me! 0 Lord, in the midst ci danger I have by
good fortune approached Your lotus feet, which are the
truth and which thus make one fearless and free of sor-
row. SB 10.51.57

apariidhena, ymhii sri-dasame-
atah k~masviicyuta me rajo-blmvo
hy ajiinatas tvat-prthagiSa-miininah
ajiivalepamBlatamo 'ndhacak~u~a

esc 'nuhampyo mayi niithaviin iti 112411

Translation: Lowness arising from committing an offense, from
the Tenth Canto:

11242311

Therefore, 0 infallible Lord, kindly excuse my offenses.
I have taken birth in the mode of passion and am there-
fore simply foolish, presuming myself a controller in-
dependent of Your Lordship. My eyes are blinded by
the darkness of ignorance, which causes me to think of
myself as the unborn creator of the universe. But please
consider that I am Your servant and therefore worthy of
Your compassion. SB 10.14.10

triisena, yathii prathame -
abhidravati miim iSa saras taptiiyaso vibho I

l1iimmildahatu miiln niitha mii me garbho nipiityatiim 112311

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Lowness arising from fear, from the First Canto:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

1 think of myself as the creator of the universe (aja). With eyes
blinded by pride in the form of deep ignorance (roldhatama), 1
think of myself as a Lord separate from You. Though still think-
ing myself as a controller even now, 1 (esch) am the object of
Your mercy (roml1ampyah). How is that? 1 am your servant
(niithaviin). 'But Brahma, what is the purpose of you being a ser-
vant?" You will think "I accept Brahma as Nty servant in order
that he can attain Me (mayi iti)."

o my Lord, You are all-powerful. A fiery iron arrow is
coming towards me fast. My Lord, let it burn me perso-
nally, if You so desire, but please do not let it bum and
abort my embryo. Please do me this favor, my Lord. SB
1.8.10



1124.2511 tarra 5ramena, yatha -
aglllinul1l-malli-vaiayojjvala -prako~rha

gosthantar-madhutipu-k irti-llartitausthi
lolal!~idadhi-kalasruil VilOdayrulti

h~llaya 1!lama-bhara-llihsprha babllliva 112711

adya-sabdena lajjayapi, yatha tatraiva
ma 'llaymn bhoh lmhiis tviilil tu Ilrulda-gopa-sutmnPJiyrullI

jiillimo 'Jigavraja-slaghyruil dehi vasiiJilSivepitah 112511

Translation: The word adya in dU!lkha-triisaparadhadyair (verse
21) indicates that daillyam also arises from shame. This is illu-
strated in the Bhagavatall1:

Translation: Giani arising from physical exertion:

Dear Krsna, don't be unfair! We know that You are the
respectable son of Nanda and that You are honored by
everyone in Vraja. You are also very dear to us. Please
give us back our clothes. We are shivering in the cold
water. SB 10.22.14

One time Radha was churning yogurt for Krsna. At that time
here jewel studded bracelet on her hand began to shake. Her
lips began to sing the glories of Krsna, living in Vraja. In fear
of her elders, her eyes began to move about. Churning the yog-
hurt in this way, she became extremely tired, and could not
move her limbs.

112.4.2811
11242611

atha (4) mlallih -
ojah somatmakmil dehe bala-pu~ti-hd asya tu I

1!~ayacchrunadhi-raty-adyair gliillir lli~priillaramata I
l!ampiiliga-jadya-vaivamya-harsy a-drg-bhrmnruladi-hrt II2611

yatha va-
gWllphirwilllimpamalil valla-srajaJil

cam pu~pa-paralruilviallvati I

durgame hiama-bhararidurbala
l!iillallek~rulamablllill mrge1!~rula112S11

Translation: Ojas, whose ruling deity is the moon, produces
strength and nourishment in the body. When it decreases by
physical exertion, mental anxiety or the sexual act, the wea-
kened state is called glani or mlani. In the state of glalli or lan-
guishing there is trembling, indecision, change of color, becom-
ing thin and throwing glances here and there.

Translation: Another example:

In order to string an incomparable garland for KH;~a, doe-eyed
Radha went into an inaccessible forest. While picking the beau-
tiful flowers, she became very weak for a few moments, due to
exhaustion.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.4.2911

Ojas is a dhatu superior to suhra (seme n.)

112.42711
adhillii, yatha-

sa rasa-vy~ihm·ella vihilla



h~~la-jlmlla-caroccala-ll£llnsd 1
Ill£idltm'adya\imlt~la cm'dmbd
sll~yari sma sarasl SIIc1l1em112911

hand and carne to the veranda of the house shining
with moonlight.

112.4.3111
Translation: Fatigue due to mental anxieties:

Because of the summer heat, the lake's water dries up and be-
comes devoid of lotuses and water birds. Madhaval In a similar
way, in separation, Your mother Yasoda, devoid of happiness,
has become weakened. Her soul has departed and her body is
withering away.

acha (5) sramal.1-
adhva-1U!ya-racadY-litthah llhedal.1srama iliryare 1

lIidnl-svedt'iliga-smiulIarda-jnllbhdsvdsddi-bhdg asall1l3111

Translation: Fatigue arising from losing the way, dancing or
amorous activities is called smma. In this state, sleep, perspira-
tion, rubbing the body, yawning and heavy breathing appear.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.4.3211

Sa (she) refers to em'a ambit (your mother). sa dltilla rasa-
yyarillarena means "Yasoda is devoid of contact with happiness"
i~ re£eren~e lO Yasoda, However. sarasa-\)'a.cillar~lIl\;ltina means
"the lake is devoid of contact with the sarasa bird and the lotus-
e s." Slicind means "with the coming of the summer month of
A~a~ha.· That meaning is given in Amam-llosGt

atlJa adJlYano,yadld -
Imagasmil plura.1llanll\'rajanll
vrajdjirall1Q1-vraja-rdja-rdjln 1

palisllhalat-llwuala-bandhaneyalil
babluiva ghanllt'illlbll-llarambiclblgI1l3211

112.4.3011 Translation: Fatigue from losing the way:

Yalya, yarhii rasa-sucDliikare (2.13j)
aei-pmyatllena mtiillra-tibrd

hm1ena talpiimropicii sd 1
ala1llbya tasyaim harm» kar~la

j),ocsna-hrcallalldam alindam dpa Il30tl

When Krsna offended his mother and fled away, she pursued
her son in Vraja, Her hair become unbound and she began to
perspire.

112.4.3311

Translation: Fatigue arising from amorous actions, from Rasa-
sudhallam:

At the conclusion of amorous activities, Krsna raised
Radha very carefully from the bed, Radha then held His

lIrtyadel.l,yarltd -
"istllyotiaralira-hiiram allga-hdrmil

sarigiromllllhha-lllllhharair vrtal,l slIhrdbhih 1
asvidyad viracita-nanda-silnllr vii

hllrviinas tala-bhllvi It'iJ.l~aYdnirdma!11I3311



Translation: From dancing: 112.4.3611

At a festival performed for Krsna, Baladeva, surrounded by his
singing friends on the bank of the Yamuna River, began to
dance, moving his body about while his pearl necklace shook.
His body became covered in perspiration.

madhu-piina-bhava, yathii lalita-miidhave (5.41) --
bile ha 1l!1vililyire nl'pa-pipili1l1ihpiditiih

pinasmi jagad-andallmi!nmm hatih kmdhroil dhiisyati 1
saci-grha-kuymiga re hasasi hili! t"am ity wmadmm
udeti mada-~ronbara-sI1haIita-c!i.~ronagre hali 113611

112.4.3411

rariid, yathii sri-dasame -
tiisiim ativihiil'ena sriintiiniili! vadroliini sah 1

priil1ujar 11anmah premnii Sanrameniiliga piininii 113411

Translation: Rapture arising from intoxication, from LaIita-
111iidhava:

Seeing that the gopis were fatigued from conjugal en-
joyment, my dear King, merciful Krsna lovingly wiped
their faces with His comforting hand. SB 10.33.20

Baladeva arrived with disheveled hair, fully intoxicated
with liquor. He began to shout, "The ant-like kings, be-
ing defeated, are hiding in some hole. I will smash the
whole universe. 0 Indra, plaything of Sacl! Why are
you laughing?"

Translation: From amorous actions, from the Tenth Canto:

112.4.3311 1124.3711

atha (6) madah -
vivel1a-hara uHiisa madah sa dvi-vidho matah 1

madhu-piina-bhavo 'nroiga-vihliyii-bhara-jo 'pi ca 1
gaty- roiga-viini-shhala1U!-drg-g Ini.mi'!-rahti miidi-h rt II3511

yathii vii priiciim -
bha-bha-bhrronari medini la-Ia-Iandate cro!drroniih

h-h~na vavada dnllmil ha-ha-hasrolti l1i1ilvY~nayah 1
sisidlll111!!1-llUHnwicame pa-pa-pa-piina-piitre sthitah

mada-shhalitam iilaprol hala-dhamh sriyah vah l1riyiit 113711
Translation: Rapture which destroys all sense of discriminating
power is called mada. There are two types: arising from intoxi-
cation and arising from extreme transformations due to love. In
this state there is stumbling while walking, uncoordinated
movement of the limbs, and uncoordinated speaking. The eyes
roll, and the face becomes red.

Translation: Another example of intoxication from a traditional
work:

"0 Krsna! Tell me irrmediately! Is jhe earth swerving? Is the
moon wobbling? 0 Yadus, why are you laughing? Give me
some wine in a glass!" In this way sitting in his house, Ba-



lararna stuttered while speaking. May that Balararna give you
blessings!

weeps, sometimes covers her face, sometimes prattles and
sometimes repeatedly offers respects to her friends.

11243811 112.4.4111

urtamas tu madiic cheze madhyo has an payan 1
lmni~thahhosan svairmilpUm~alilvalin )"Odin113811

atha (7) ganah-
saubhagya-n-qJa-tamnya-gu1l£l-sarvottamasmyaih
iga-Iabhadina canya-helallmil garva ilyate 114111

Translation: When a person becomes intoxicated with liquor,
the superior person falls asleep. The second best person laughs
and sings. The lowest person shouts, uses rough words and
weeps.

Translation: Treating others with contempt due to ones own
good forrune , due to youthful beauty, due to one's good quali-
ties, due to taking shelter of the lord, or due to attaining one's
object of love, is called gan'a or haughtiness.

112.43911

mado 'pi tli-vidhah proluas tanmadi-pmbhedatah I
arm naryupayogirvadvistalya na hi vamirah 113911

Translation: There are three types of intoxication according to
the stage of intoxication. However in this work these will not
be discussed as they are not very useful to the topic.

112.4.4211

atm solhmtha-vacanalil lildllllttam-dayita I
svalige11sanilmuvo 'nyasya vacandsmvalladayah 114211

1124.4011

analiga-viktiya-bharajo, yatha -
vmjapari-suram agre vi11~yablmgnibhavad-bhnir

bhralnari hasati rodiry dsYal1lallrardadhati I
pralapan muhur aliIiI vandate paSya vmde

nava-madalla-madandha halua gdlldhm'vikeYal1l 114011

Translation: In this state there are joking words, not giving an-
swers by one's own choice, showing off one's body, concealing
one's intentions and not hearing others' words.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Transla tion: Rapture arising from love:
Ni1111uvahmeans concealing one's intentions.

112.4.4311
o Vrndal See this astonishing thing! Radha, in the rapture of
new love, gazing at Krsna in front of her, sometimes frowns,
sometimes wanders about, sometimes laughs, sometimes



tatra sallbhligyena, yadt/i srt-hr~,ta-hanlii.mY[e (3,93) -
ltastam t([Jl~ipya yllto 'si balilt hmta him adbJmtam I

ltrdayad yadi niryllsi pallm~lil gcv,tayami te 114311

glll,lena, yatha -
glllnphann( goplll,l JmsumaiJ,I slIgandltibhir

dllmllni Jlllnullil dhrra-ramal,liyahailt I
nidhllsyme Jlilln( sa-q'~I,tam agrmal,l

kr~,lo madlylllil hrdi "ismirah srajam 114511Translation: Haughtiness arising from good fortune, from
K THta- kan,tlimTta:

Translation: Haughtiness arising from good qualities:
o Krsna! Is it really astonishing if You can give up
holding my hand? 1,,;11 consider You a real man if You
can take Yourself from my heart,

jtva Gos\;imfs Commentary

The cowherd boys can make unlimited garlands of the most
beautiful, fragrant flowers. But Kr~I'_la_ showing great astonish-
ment at the skiU in its making, ,,;U eagerly hold over His heart
my garland,

Krsna gidng up her hand is not actually in her own interest.
Such statements are made in love and sorrow,

112,4.4611

112,4.4411

scv'\·ollamdsray~a. yatha sri-dcliame -
ratlillna re mlldha"" tli"allah kmdd

bhrasyarui mllrglll tvayi badcDla-sauhrdah
IvaylibhigupllI ,-icaranti nirbhaya

vinliyahlinlhapa-lIIftrdhasu prabho 114611

rtlpa-llim~lyena, yatha -
yasylilt svabhliva-madhurillil pari~el'ya 1II1lrtilil

dltaJ1yli babhllva nitarlllll api yavwla-srih I
seymil tvayi vl'aja-vadhft-sata-bhuhta-muhte

drJl-plilam Ilearmu hr~,la hathcllit sahhi me 114411

Translation: From taking the shelter of the Lord, from the
Tenth Canto:

Translation: Haughtiness arising from beauty:

o Madhava, Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord of
the goddess of fortune, if devotees completely in love
with You sometimes fall from the path of devotion, they
do not fall like nondevotees, for You still protect them.
Thus they fearlessly traverse the heads of their oppo-
nents and continue to progress in devotional service.
SB 10.2.33

Endowed with the beauty of youth, my friend Radha is fortu-
nate, having taken shelter of the form of natural sweetness.
How can she glance at You, who have enjoyed hundreds upon
hundreds of women of Vraja and then abandoned them?

112.4.4ill

112.4.4511
i~Ia-lllbhelta yalha-



vmdavanendra bhavatah paramruil prasadrun
asadya nandita-matir muhur uddhato 'smi I

asruilsate llumi-manoratha-vttti-mrgyiilil
vaikull~ha-Ilatha-llanmiiln api Iladya eetah 114711

After stealing the calves and cowherd boys out of pride,
Brahma, desiring to disappear from Krsna's presence, out of
great apprehension glanced with his eight eyes in the eight di-
rections.

Translation: Haughtiness from attaining one's desired object: 112.4.5011

o moon ofVmdavana! Receiving Yourexcellent mercy, in great
bliss, I have become proud. Today my heart does not even de-
sire the mercy of the lord of Vaikuntha which is sought by the
minds of the sages.

yatha va-
syamrultakmil hrulta vamantam arthmil

Ililmurya dflre yad ahruil prayatah I
avadyrun adyapi tad eva hanna

sannani eitte mama Ili rbhillatti 115011
11244811

arha (8) smika
sViya-eruuyaparadhadeh para-hmoyaditas tatha I
svani~totprel1Sallruilyat tll sa smiluty abhidhiyate I

atrasya-so~a-vaivamya-dill-prek~-linatadayah 114811

Translation: Another example:

Translation: Apprehension due to committing theft, offense, or
others' cruelty is called saflll/i. In this state, there is drying of
the mouth, change of complexion, glancing in all directions,
and hiding oneself.

Akrur a thought, "I have hidden the Syamantaka jewel which
gives wealth, and fled away. In anxiety because of this despica-
ble act, until today, happiness has disappeared from my heart."

112.4.5111

112.4.4911
aparadhad, yatha -

tad-avadhi »mlino 'si Ilrulda-go~the
yad-avadhi vmim acikarah sacisa I
snm hitam abhitah prapadya kr~llruil

sliyam aviSmikam alruikllm !Vrun ailldrim 115111
tatra erulryad, yatha-

sa-tamakruil ~imbha-hadambakmil harrul
sad-ambham ambhomha-srunbhavas tada I

tiyobhavis}ull haritas ealell~allair
a~!abhir ~!rul haritah samik~ate 114911

Translation: Apprehension from offense:

Translation: Apprehension from theft:
o Indra! As long as you pour rain upon Nanda's fields, you will
be despondent. listen as I tell you something for your benefit.
By surrendering completely to Krsna's lotus feet, you will en-
joy full powers as Indra without apprehension in your heart.



112.4.5211 arha (9) [rasah-
trasah 11~obhohrdi tadid-ghora-saitvogra-nisvanaih I

parsvasthalamba-romdlica-kampa-stambha-bhramiidi-krt 115411para-krawyena, yatha padyavalyam (331) -
pmthayati na tatha lllClmrotimuccaih
sahacari vallava-candra-viprayogah I

lUl?ubhirasura-man4alaih pari1e
danujapaier nagare yaihasya vasah 115211

Translation: The disturbance which arises in the heart from
lightning, fearful creatures or a loud sound is called trasa (ter-
ror). In this state a person grasps nearby objects for support.
His hairs stand on end. He quivers, becomes paralyzed, and
wanders about.Translation: Apprehension on seeing others' cruelty, from Pa-

dyavali :
112.4.5511

o friend! Thinking of Krsna living in Mathura sur-
rounded by the ferocious demons of Kamsa, I am deep-
ly afflicted, In the same way I feel affliction in separa-
tion from Krsna.

[aim tadita, yaiha -
badhmil nivi4aya sadyas [a4ita td4itek~(lIlah I

mll~a kr~neti cukrosallo 'pi gopi-stanandhayah 115511

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translation: Terror from lightning:

Out of affection this person worries for w hat cannotactually
happen to Krsna. This is according to the rule aniS!a-Salikini
bandlm-hrdayani: the hearts of friends are filled with apprehen-
sion and unsteadiness concerning the welfare of their friends.
(Abhijliana-sakuntala-ndtalla)

When the eyes of the cowherd boys became pained by the
flashing of lightning, they became to shout "0 Krsna, please
protect us!"

112.4.5611

112.4531[ ghora-sattvem, yatha-
adliram asedu~i vallavaligana

svmit plOigavihtya surari-pwigave I
krsna-bhmmenasu [armigad-migika

tamcilam ali1igya babllliva niScala 115611

smika tu pravara-stJindlil bhinl1vad bhaya-krd bhavet 115311

Translation: This apprehension (smiha) becomes fear (b1Jaya)
in the best of women, because they have a timid nature.

Translation: Terror from ferocious beasts:
1124541[

When Vrsasura, taking the form of a bull, approached, some of
the gopis began to tremble. Suddenly embracing a tamdla tree,
mistaking it for Krsna, they could not move.



112.4.571[ turbance of the mind after consideration, it is called fear. There-
fore it is different from misa.

ugra-nisvanena, yatha -
allamya 11ama-padavi-vipadmilYaSoda

vispluirjitmildiSi diSi prakCl!milvrllanam 1
yaman nillama-catw'a caturah sva-putrmil
sa netra-catvara-carmil dram acacara 115711

112.4.391[

atha (10) avegah-
dttasya sambhramo yah syad avego 'ymilsa c~tadha 1

pliyapliyanala-mamd-var~otpata-gajt'i!itah 115911
Translation: Terror arising from frightening sounds:

When the very wise Yasoda heard the terrifying howling of
wolves echoing in all directions, which gave pain to the ears,
she kept Krsna within her eyesight continually for some days.

Translation: Confusion of the mind is called avega. It is of
eight types, arising from dear things, detested objects, fire,
wind, rain, calamity, elephants or enemies.

112.4.6011
112.43811

gatrotkampi mcmah-Ilmllpahsahasa tI·t'isaucyate 1
p!irvapara-vicarotthmil bhaymil trast'itprthag bhavet 115811

priyotthe pulahah st'intvmilcapalyabhyudgmlladayah 1
apriyotthe tu bhu-pdta-vihrosa-bhramanadayah 116011

Translation: Disturbance of the heart which suddenly produces
shaking of the limbs is called trasa. This is different from fear.
Fear arises after deliberating on previous and subsequent
events.

Translation: In avega arising from dear objects, standing of
hair on end, words of affection, fickleness, and rising to one's
feet appear. In avega arising from detested objects, falling on
the ground, shouting and wandering about appear.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

This verse distinguishes tI'asa from fear (bhaya). Manah-Il~obha
means the same as In-t-k~obha mentioned earlier in relation to
trasa. Trasa occurs without any consideration of connections
(sahasa). According to Amara-kosa, sahasa can mean "without
consideration." Therefore if there is disturbance of the mind and
shaking of the limbs without any consideration or thought, it is
called trasa. Fear or bhaya arises after consideration. Instead of
vicarottham, vicarotthe is also seen in some texts. If there is dis-

Santvmll means "uttering affectionate words." Abhyudgama
means abhylltthana, rising up.

112.4.6111

vyatyasta-gati-kalltpall~i-milant'isradayo 'gnije
vataje 'javrti -I!~ipra-gati-dni-marjanadayah 116111

Translation: In avega arising from fire, the actions are retreat-
ing, shaking of the body, closing the eyes, and tears. In avega



from wind, the actions are covering the body, walking swiftly,
and rubbing the eyes.

112.4.6511

112.4 6211
priya-sravanajo, yathii sli-dasame -

smtviicyutam upiiyiitmil nitymil lad-darsanolSukiih 1
tat-kathiik~ipta-manaso babhicmr jiita-sambhramiih 116511

VY~tij°dhiivana·ahatra-giitra-smil10caniidi.J1rt 1
alltpiite mukha-vaivamya-vismayo 'han!hitiidayah 116211

Translation: In iivega arising from rain, the actions are running,
holding an umbrella and crouching down. In iivega arising
from calamity, the actions are discoloration of the face, asto-
nishment and strong shaking of the body.

Translation: Avega arising from hearing about ones object of
affection, from the Tenth Canto:

112.46311

The wives of the briihll1al.las were always eager to see
Krsna, for their minds had been enchanted by descrip-
tions of Him. Thus as soon as they heard that He had
come, they became very excited. SB 10.23.18

giije paiiiyanotkampa-triisa-pr~theh~alliidayah
mij ° vanna- sastr iidi-g rahiipasaraniidillrt II 6311 112.4.6611

Translation: In iivega from elephants, the actions are fleeing
away, strong shaking, triisa and looking behind. In iivega aris-
ing from enemies, the actions are taking up armor and wea-
pons, abandoning one's house and going elsewhere.

apri ya-darsanaj 0, ymhii -
kim ida)il kim ida)il kim elad llccair
iti ghora-dhvalli-gll1imitiilapanti 1

niSiva~ati vil!~ya piltaniiyiis
tanaymil bhriimyati sambhramiid yasodii 116611

112.46411
Translation: From seeing something detestable:

mra priya-darSanajo, yathii -
pre1!~ya vmdiivaniitputraln iiyiintmil prasnllta-stalli 1

smikuliipulal!air iisid rumliigokuleSvati 116411
Hearing a terrifying sound and seeing Krsna on the chest of
Putana during a dream at night, Yasoda wailed in a loud voice,
"What is this? What is this?" She began wandering about in
confusion.Translation: Avega arising from seeing one's object of affection:

When Yasoda, the queen of Gokula, saw Krsna returning from
the forest of Vrndavana, her hair stood on end. She became
perplexed and milk began to flow from her breast.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Yasoda wailed (lapanti) in a loud voice "What is this?"



112.46711 the midst of the deep forest in order to protect the cows, our
hearts have become bewildered.

apriya-sravmICYo,yalha -
niSamya putrroil halatos talante

mahljayor madhyagron lirdhva-netra I
abhim-rdjfli hrro sambhramena

biddhii vidheyroil na viddJicakam 116711

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Gavya means "all the cows."

Translation: Hearing something detestable:

112.4.6911
Hearing that Krsna was situated between two Arjuna trees on
the bank of the Yamuna, Yasoda with eyes turned upwards,
became struck with confusion, and could not decide what to
do.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

vdlajo, yatha -
pdJilsu-prarabdha-ketau brhad-atavi-kutomnlithi-saulirya-pwij e
bhandiroddanda-sallha-blmja-tatisugate tandavlicarya-caryam I

vata-vrate kmi~roi-ka~atam-sikhare sarkare jhat11ari~nml
Il~lmyam apre1lsya putrmit vrajapati-grhini pasya sronbambhramiti

116911
This incident is also described in BRS 4.5.10, describing mudm-
rasa. Translation: Avega arising from wind:

1124.6811 When Trnavarta, making a terrifying sound, endowed with
great strength to uproot large forest trees, spreading clouds of
dust, carrying cow dung, dust, grass and stones, began to s\vay
the branches of the Bhandira tree, Yasoda, the wife of Nanda,
not seeing her son Krsna on the ground, became overcome with
great confusion.

agnijo, yatha-
dhir vyagra 'jani nah samasta- slilu'dalil tvalil prana-mll~a-mani1il

gavya gaumvatah sronik~ya nivide tisthrollam antar-vane I
vaJl1lihpasya sikhrolda-se11hamkharmil mwicrol1lallhrolda-

dhvanilil
dirghabhih sum-dirghillambu-lahroim arcibhir acamati 116811 jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Avega arising from fire: This is a description of the actions of rak~asas. )arllara means
sand and stones together. It means "filled with gravel." It is de-
rived from sarkara. By lengthening the "a" it takes a possessive
meaning "filled with gravel."

o Krsna with peacock feather! See the fire making a constantly
ferocious sound. It is touching the Mandakint River of Svarga
with its long flames, as if sipping its waters. You are the jewel
which protects the life of Your friends. Seeing You standing in 112.4.7011



mqajo,yatha sn-daSame-
arydsdrdrinite1la paSam jii£a- ,'epa1ldl,11

gopd gop)'oS ca sHdrtd go\'indalil SarlI(lalll YO)'II~I117011

mpiitajo. ya£lld -
h~irir arhipllid ~aJary allasmlld

IIpali gluU'QJuica IUDlCaghoram IIUI~I 1

Translation: _4-"ega arising from rain, from the Tenth Canto: mamasiSllr ahi-dlWedrha-p"erl-
ca~am a~atie)' adJulIla him aera hlll')'dm 117211

The cows and other animals, shivering from the exces-
sive rain and wind, and the cowherd men and ladies,
pained by the cold, all approached Lord Govinda for
shelter, SB 10,25.11

Translation: Avega arising from calamity:

112.4.7111

Becoming perplexed, Yasoda said, "The broad earth is sudden-
ly shaking, In the sky meteors are making terrifying sounds.
My young boy has just now gone to the bank of the Yamuna
contaminated with the poison of Kaliya. What should 1do?"

yatha "a -
salllCIll III'11-harahiibhir dmlCl-sII~I#-sapi~t4d~1
praridHam ilta goghe 'T~I-dJlar~1 pazanci 1
ajan~aza ),lmi1lo 'p)' ahuliis l\'OIi1 !II Mla~l

splu'1t11llasi cad-agdra1l mii sma bluff 1lil')'i)'dsll~1117111

jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Another example:

JUSl at this time (adlnma) Krsna has gone (aiOn). Talael or t"alad
means it was disturbed or shaking. In an untimely manner.
meteors were visible in the sky. This suggests an eclipse of the
sun which made it dark enough lO see the meteors. Gllllra1lri
means that the meteors made a terrifying sound.

Showers of rain along with hail are falling profusely
like juice from the foreheads of elephants. The young
men have become confused. You are just a boy. There-
fore do not try to go out of the house.

112.4.7311

jlva Gosvamrs Commentary

giijo, yachd -
apasarapasara c"Mayd glll'llr

mlldira-su1ldara he puracaJ.l lIar! 1
mradillla- 'ih~lI(lLltasta"a liaS calam
hrdayQJIl mijale pllra-yo5lcdm 117311However, Krsna could go to Govardhana in me rain without get-

ting wet, just as He had transferred Himself and the cowherd
boys from the forest fire [0 the Bhandira tree safely. (5B
10.19.13)

Translation:A"ega arising from elephants:

112.4.7211
o Syamasundara! Flee quickly! Flee quickly! There is terrifying
elephant in front of You. Because of Yom sweet glances, the



fickle hearts of us Mathura women have become completely
disturbed.

112.4.7411

These are ex..planatory words of Kr?1:13 to His mother. Though the
phrase gan'dndharn (blind with pride) describes the horse de-
mon, it modifies the verb pl'aydsidatu (let him come foolishly
towards \Ie.) It describes the demon's foolishness in approaching
the Lord OUtof pride. Since :'-Ir \'ery long arm (drdghi~the bhuje)
is constantly alert for killing such demons (muhur jdgrati), do
not be disturbed. San'driga-lnre 'rm (this ann which takes away
all misfortune) is sometimes seen instead of drdgh~~he muhur
arm.

gajella du~a saln'o 'n)'aJ.I paS'l'ddir upalaJl~yare 117411

Translation: By mentioning elephant. other wicked animals
such horses should be understood as well.

Jh-a Gcsvamr's Commentary 112.4.7611

112.4.7511

arijo, )'azltd lalica-1lIddhm'e(2.29) -
srluilas tlIla-bhujllll natir gi1ic~l-yak~d11k..-a ya~ddltalllaJ_1

lm:'iyarilbIIla-cam~a-kandala-mrduh kalldarpa-kdlllah SiSU!11
ndsl)' allya(1 saha-kllricll-pafur iha prc:illina jiillimahe

hd go~!heS\'Qrih1drg adya capasiili1piilms tavonlllilati 117611

According to Amam-nllnllrtha-yarga sam'a in masculine or neu-
ter form means animals. Duga-saln'a means any wicked animaL

yazhll vll-
can4i'uilsos mmgllll s~lIgra-lI~allair ahacya vidriivayall

drdg andhroihamna!1 sW'elldra-sudrsdlil goghoddhittaih piililsllbhih 1
pl'azydsidam mat-pllra!1 sura-ripur garviilulham ro'viilmir

drdghi~[he muhur atm jdgrati bhllje vyagrdsi miitah lmthron 117511

Translation: Disturbance arising from enemies, from Lalita-
lII<idhava:

Translation: Another example:

Here is the lowest demon Sankhacuda, sturdy in body,
with arms long as tala trees and chest broad as a moun-
tain plateau. What a match for the beautiful child re-
sembling Cupid, soft as the bud of new tallldla tree! Is
there no skilful person here to help us? 0 queen of VI'a-
ja, I cannot understand where all the results of your
austerities have gone today.

o mother! The horse demon KeSl blinds the heavenly damsels
of lndra by raising the dust in the stables with his hooves. By
shaking his mane he whips the horses pulling the chariot of the
sun and makes them flee away. But let that demon horse come
towards Me! ;\ly long arm is ready for him! Why are you so
disturbed?

112.4.7711

Jh-a Gosvamrs Commentary

yatl1d n} carrah'a (5.30) -
sapti!1 sapcI rarha iha rarhaJ_1lnuijaro me

ni~tas ai~todhallllr llta dltanur bho!1krpd~likrp~li I
kd bht!t kd bhlr aylDll a)'1D1Ialtam hd n'aradlmuil rmradlmuil

rdjlia!t putrt bara ltrta-lt[td htlmilld mllayena 117711



Translation: Another example .also from Lalita-l11adhava: aryatta-haso nQ?analil smigilalil vymtha-cegitaln I
pmlapa-dhavalla-krosa-vipmita-kliyadayah 118011

When Krsna stole Rukmini at the svaymhvaya, the
kings spoke to their servants. "My horse, chariot, ele-
phant, bow quiver, and sword are here. What fear do I
have? You should be quick! The lusty cowherd has sto-
len the daughter of a king!"

Translation: Confused understanding caused by extreme bliss,
calamity or separation is called UllInada (insanity)Io4 In this
state the actions are loud laughing, dancing, singing, useless
actions, prattling, running, shouting and performing activities
opposite of what are normally performed.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
112.4.8111

In repeating the words such as mOla iha mlha etc. there is no
redundancy. The words are repeated in order to convey the
words of many kings.

11247811

tatra praudhallandad, yathl! l1amamrte (2.25) -
yadha punam jagad acyuta-datta-citta

manthtmakmil vidadhati dadhi-rillta-patre I
yasyah stalla-staval1a-calicala-locanruir

devo 'pi mddha-hrdayo dhm'almil dudoha 118111
avegabhasa evaymil parrurayatapi cet I

nayakotkay~a-bodhaya tathapy arra nidarsitah 117811 Translation: Insanity arising from intense bliss, from Kr~l.la-
11 an.1al11rta:

Translation: Though the above example is actually only an
abhasa of avega, being the sentiment of avega in non-devotees,
taking Krsna as the enemy, because it reveals the superior na-
rure of Krsna, it is given as an example.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

May Radha who, having surrendering her heart to
Krsna, churned an empty yogurt pot, purify the world.
And may Krsna, whose eyes like bees hovered upon
Radha's breasts which were like flower clusters, with
mind absorbed in Radha, and who began milking a bull,
purify the world.

Here it is understood that by hearing about demons being de-
feated by Krsna's pany, the devotees become joyful, and their rali
increases. For this purpose such examples are given.

112.4.8211

112.4.79-8011

apado, yatha-
paStin api ll1tcuijalir namati mcultrika ity aialil
lanin api cihitsal1a in vi~rul~adhmh prcchan I

atha (11) ulllnadah -
wlInado hrd-bhralnah praudhculandapad-virahadijah 117911 204 tlnmdqa is. defined as. hrd-bhrama. This. is. stmilar [0 avega. which was defined

as. citrasya bhrama. confused mmd. The difference is. that unmada arises from
extreme states, and produces more extreme actions.



ltradam bltujaga-bltairm'aJil han han prmi~1f Itarau
"rajendra-grhi~li muhur bhraJna-mayilll a\'Q5Ihdlll gald 118211

This is a suitable example of insanity. They inquired from the
trees about their lover. Krsna (pun~alll). They asked the trees
about Krsna appearing directly as the Lord who resides inside
and outside of all moving and non-moving living entities like
ether. Such displays arise because of special actions of the gopis'
prema. Trees manifest Visnu within in the Iollowing way

Translation: Insanity arising from calamity:

What a calamity! When Krsna entered the lake of Kaliya,
Yasoda became insane, and thinking the animals were knowers
of mantras, folded her hands and began offering them respects.
Thinking the trees were doctors, she asked them for medicine
to counteract the poison.

vana-lards tamva atmani vi~moil
vyroijayamya iva pu~pa-pJUlIIl~hyll'l

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
The trees and creepers in the forest respond by becoming
so luxuriant with fruits and flowers that they seem to be
manifesting Lord Visnu within their hearts. 5B 10.35,9

From the animals Yasoda asked with folded hands about the de-
struction of the snake's strength, From the trees she asked about
medicine for destroying the snake's poison,

112,4.8311

Since the manifestation of the Lord as being outside everything is
far away from the senses to p ercerve, and since the manifestation
of the Lord within is too close for the senses to perceive. in the
state of madness it seems sensible to ask questions to those who
have no senses at all such as the trees.

virahdd, yathd sri-dasame-
gdyamy uccuir amwn eva smilhmll

vieihyw' u1l1nattaJuzvad vauad vrolaml
papraeehur dJldSavad amarmil bahir

bJuite~usamroil pum~mil vmUlsparln 118311

112.4.8411

wvuddah plthag utho )'mil vyadhi~v rol[arbhm'ml1lapi I
yar rarra vipralmnbhttdau vaicitr!1il Jmmte pro'dm 118411

The gopis began to sing in a loud voice together and be-
gan to search for Kr;;J;lain the various forests like in-
sane persons. They began to inquire from the trees
about that person who is inside and outside of all living
beings like ether. SB 10.30.4

Translation: insanity could be included within sickness
('·ydd.1ti$W' However it is described separately because in states
such as separation, it induces a unique variety of actions.
"ylldlti$11means "among different types of sickness. ~

Translation: Insanity arising from separation, from the Tenth
Camo:

1124.8311

adhinicDle mahd-bhave moJUlllan'am upagare I
avasrhiintaram lipto 'sau divyo1l1n1!.daitlryare 118511



Translation: When a person attains the stage of bewilderment
in the adhinlqha stage of 111ahii-bhiiva, w1111iidatakes on another
form called divyolUl1iida.

times rolls on the ground, makes sounds and sometimes re-
mains motionless.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
112.4.861[

atha (12) apasmiirah-
duhldlottha-dhiitu-vai~ronyiidy-udb)nitas citta-viplavah I

apasmiiro 'tra patanroil dhi'rvaniisphotana-bhramiih I
l1ampah phena-sndir biihu-kseprola-vihoSaniidayah 118611

This is message sent by Radha to Krsna. Velii means "shore or
water" according to the Amara-kosa. The phrase vraja-riija-riijlii
means "the queen who reigns (riija) over Vraja, Yasoda."

112.4.8811

Translation: A condition of almost total lack of consciousness
arising from disturbance of the dhiitus due to grief is called
apas111iira (epilepsy). In that state there is falling on the
ground, running about, pain in the limbs, confusion, shaking of
the body, foaming at the mouth, flailing the arms and shouting.

yathii vii-
smtvii hanta hatmil tvayii yadu-kulottroilsiitra l1milsiisurroil
daityas tasya suhrttamah parinatilil ghori'uilgatah kiim api I

iii! ii-phena-hadamba -allnbita-mukha-pri'ultas tarroig ad -bl111j0
gl11imrol1lamava-simni ma1l(.lalarayii bhri'unyrol na viSriimyati 11881[

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: Another example:

Asphotanam means "pain or agitation in the limbs."

112.4.871[

Crown jewel of the Yadus! Hearing that You killed Kamsa,
Karnsa's close friends underwent unspeakable, terrible trans-
formations. They wander on the beach whirling about like
wheels and cannot stop. From their mouths, foam flows in
great quantities and their arms flail about.10~yathii-

pheniiyate pratipadroil l!Sipatebl11ljonnim
iigl11imate luthati lnljati liyate ca I

ambii taviidya virche cirron amburiij a-
veleva vr~ni-tilaha vraja-riija-riijlii 118711

112.4.8911

wlmiidavad iha vyiidhi-viSe~o'py esa vamitah I
pariililbhayiinahiibhiise yat haroti camathtim 118911

Translation: An example:

o best of the Yadus! Now, our mother Yasoda, because of pain
due to separation from You for a long time is foaming at the
mouth like the shore of the ocean. Her arms are moving about
like waves in the ocean. She sometimes whirls about, some-

Translation: This sickness called apas111iira has been described
separately from sickness, as in the case of tmmiida, since it

2"3 Thts is. also a case of abhdsa, since it cakes place in [he enemies. of Kr~!J.a.



produces an extremely astonishing state with a hint of
bltayanaka-msa (fear).

112.4.9011

acha (14) mohah-
moho hm-mzi~hata har~ad viSle~ad bhayacas catha 1

visadadd ea cacm syad dehasya patmzmn bhuvi 1
sZinyendriyatvmiz bhmmanmiz tatha niSeestata-mayah 119211

atha (13) vyadJzih -
do~odreka-viyogadyair vyadhayo ye jvaradayaJz 1
i1za cat-pmbhavo bhavo vyadhir ity abhidhiyate 1

atm scambhaJz slathaligatva-svaso1tapa-1damiidayah 119011

Translation: A complete lack of awareness (internal inaction)
arising from joy, separation, fear or lamentatim is called molta.
In this state there is falling on the ground, absence of sense
perceptions, wandering around and inactivity.

Translation: Sickness such as fever generated from extreme
sorrow at hearing of contempt for Krsna by the demons or from
separation or other events is called vyadhi or disease, but in
this book vyadhi refers to symptoms caused by an emotional
state (rather than from disturbance of the dhatus) arising from
that separation. In this state, paralysis, slackness of the limbs,
heavy breathing, anxiety and fatigue occur.

112.4.9311

tatm har~ad, yatha sli-dasame
itthroiz sma pr~tah sa tu badarayanis
tat -smiiritanrozta- 1u·tak)zilendliyah 1

)1 reehrat pzmar labdJla-bahir-drSih sanaih
pratyaha tmil bhag avatottamottallzam 119311

1124.9111 Translation: Moha arising from joy, from the Tenth Canto:

yatha
tava cim-vimhena prapya pi~am iMnilil

dadhad-ztrll-jadimani dhmiipitany migaJlani 1
svasi ta-pm'ana- dJlati-ghattita-ghrana- VQ!roil

luchati dJlarroli-pr~the gostha-vati-kutwnbam 119111

o Saunaka, greatest of saints and devotees, when
Maharaja Parlksit inquired from Sukadeva Gosvarnt in
this way, Sukadeva Gosvamt, immediately remember-
ing subject matters about Krsna within the core of his
heart, externally lost contact with the actions of his
senses. Thereafter, with great difficulty, he revived his
external sensory perception and began to speak to
Maharaja Partksit about kmla-katha. SB 10.12.44

Translation: 0 Krsna! Separated from You for a long time, Your
associates in Vraja are afflicted. Their bodies are burning and
remain motionless. Their nostrils quiver because of heavy
breathing, and they roll on the ground. 11249411

112.4.9211

yatha va-
n im eehvasi te.-ritayo vighati ta)!?ipa-hsma- hriy a
ninha-ni11hilendriyah pratinivrtta- cid -vrttay ah 1
ave)l~ya hum-mandale mhasi pzmdan)!e)I~rolmil

vmjambuja-drso 'bhajan )mnaha-salabhaiiji-sriyam 119411



Translation: Another example of moha arising from joy: 1124.9611

Seeing Krsna alone in Kurukserra, the women of Vraja stopped
breathing, stopped blinking their eyes, stopped all actions and
became devoid of consciousness. They remained standing there
like golden statues.

bhayad, yathii -
muklOidam iivisl1Ita-viSva-nipmil
ninipayan viinam-vatya-ketuh I

hariiravindiit pumtah skhalall!aJil
na giin<;livaJilkhall£_lita-dhir viveda 119611

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Molta arising from fear:

Nimcchsvasita-ntayah means "the gopis from whom there were
manifestations (ntayah) of heavy breathing." _)iilabhaJijimeans a
statue.

112.4.9311

When Krsna showed His universal form, Arjuna, who had the
insignia of Hanurnan on his flag, seeing that form, dropped his
Gandiva bow. However, being in a state of molta, he was not
aware of this.

viSlqiid, yathii hmilsadlite ( 4) -
hadiicit l1hediignililvighatayitwn aJltar-gatam asau

sahiilibhir lebhe tamlita-manii yiimwla-tatim I
ciriid asyiis cittmil paricita-lmtira-h aIaniid

avasthii tastiira sphutam atha susuptehptiya-sakhi 119511

112.4.9711

visadad, yathii sli-dasaJne-
krsnaJilmahii-bal!a-gmstatildrstvii riimiidayo 'rbhaluih I

babhflvur inctriyiiniva viniipriinaJil vicetasah 119711

Translation: Moha arising from separation, from Hml1sadlita: Translation: Molta arising from despair, from the Tenth Canto:

Once, Radha, in order to assuage the fire of separation in her
heart, went to the bank of the Yamuna with her friends, but
seeing there the familiar bower of creepers, her heart became
covered with a blank state of mind-which was her dear friend,
like deep sleep.

When Balararna and the other boys saw that Krsna had
been devoured by the gigantic duck, they became un-
conscious, like senses without life. SB 10.11.49

112.4.9811

jrva Gosvami's Commentary asyiinyatratma-patyante syiit sarvatraiva mlidhatii I
hrsna-splui rti- \isqas tu na k adiipy atra liyate 119811

Kutira means a bower made of creepers. From seeing the bower,
a state of moha covered her mind. It is described as a dear friend,
since the moha was similar to deep sleep (which everyone wel-
comes every night).

Translation: When the devotees develop molta, they lose
awareness of objects including their own bodies, but awareness
of Krsna never disappears.



jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary 112.4.10011

When the devotees of the Lord develop moha they are still con-
scious of Krsna, because without Him as their shelter, their vari-
ous emotional states cannot exist. Thus it is said:

itthmil sma pr~tah sa tu badarayanis
tat- small tarmua-h rta111riIendri yah

yazha-
anullasa-svasa muhur asaralottanita-drso

ViVl11Vantah11ayekim api nava-vaivamyam abhimh I
harer llamiivyaktikrtam alaghu-hik11a-Ia1u!libhih

prajalpantah pranan jahati mai1l!1rayalil su11rtinah 1110011

o Saunaka, greatest of saints and devotees, when
Maharaja Parlksit inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami in
this way, Sukadeva Gcsvami, immediately remembering
subject matters about Krsna within the core of his heart,
externally lost contact with the a:tions of his senses. SB
10.12.44

Translation: The pious persons of Mathura, with weak breath-
ing, eyes glancing sideways and upwards, taking on a unique
complexion in their bodies and hiccupping loudly, gave up
their lives while uttering Krsna's name unclearly.

112.4.10111

When the lack of external awareness becomes most prominent
the state is called pmlaya (sattvi11a-bhava). When the lack of in-
ternal functions becomes prominent it is called moha. Thus in
the definition of moha it was said hm-mlidhatii, lack of awareness
internally. Mlidha means a swoon, or lack of consciousness. Hrt
means internal. The meaning of the state of moha can be derived
from the meaning of the roots.

yatha vii-
vimmad-alaghu-11alllhodg ho~a-g1l!1t11ara-Callra
11~lla-vighalita-tamyad-dr~ti -11hadyota-diptih I

hari -mihira -llipita-pralla-g adhalldha1ulra
1~ayam agamad allasmiit plitallii kala-ratnh 1110111

Translation: Another e-xample:

1124.9911
The sun in the form of Krsna drank up the deep darkness of
life of the midnight in the form of Putana. Her eyes lit up for a
moment beyond her control and then di ed out, like the glowing
of fireflies in the night. That midnight suddenly disappeared
with the loud hooting of owls in the form of her death groans.

atha (15) mrtih-
vi~ada-vyadhi-salltrasa-sampmhiira-klamadibhih

pralla-tyago mrtis tasyam avyaktak~ara-bhii~anam I
vivama-gatrata-svasa-mandya-hikkadayah h'iyah 119911 jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Giving up life because of grief, sickness, fear, beat-
ing or exhaustion is called ll1yti (death). In this state, unclear
speaking, change of bodily color, feeble breathing and hiccups
occur.

G)lllillara means making a hooting sound.

112.4.10211



prllyo 'Ira mara~l<'irpiuyd cum-vrrnr ntTlir malll I
mrrir amillubltdm!1 syad iii kenacid uC)'azeI

JliIlQlllllyaka-\ll)' drrJlalil sarmu lIIara~JaIlluC)'au 1110211

Sad-bhll\'e means having the ability to do if one had the enthu-
siasm.

112.4.10411
Translation: The state of consciousness just prior to death is
generally called mrti However, some say that mrti should be
considered only an external similarity to death (allubltdva). It
has been described in the enemies of Kr~~a (though it is not
the vyabhic4ri-bhdva called mrti) just in order to show His
power.

azrllliga-bhmigojl1nbhd ca hiyd d\'l:~o 'J~i-Illardallam I
sayyasanaiJu-p,iyata tandra-lIidrdda)O 'pica 1110411

Translation: In this state, stretching the limbs, yawning, dis-
gust with work, rubbing the eyes, lying down, fondness for sit-
ting down, exhaustion and sleep occur.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.4.10511

Three statements are made concerning IlITii. The author is not
satisfied with the first conclusion, since there is lack of bltdm at
the stage of ghing up life. The second statement means that gi'--
ing up life (mrli~l) should only be an external appearance of
death-like symptoms (anubJtdmJ.V. This is stated by some-
meaning the author. Not satisfied with the description of mrri
given in describing Putana in verse 101, he explains that this is
not the same as the IlIrti-vyabhicari-bhavawhich appears in devo-
tees.

lalra Irpler, )'alhll-
\;prli~llililnas latltd upnr asld gO\'ardJltIIlolsffi'e I

ndSln'lide 'pi gopendra yadtd s)'dl prabha\'i~~llIlli 1110511

Translation: alasya arising from satiation:

o king of the cowherds! At the festival of Govardhana we have
become so satisfied that we cannot even give blessings.

112.4.10311 112.4.10611

mha (16) dlasyalll -
sllmarthyas),lipi sad-bltm'e kriyiillllllntukltalillti yd I
qpli-srtllnddi-stllllblllitd tad-alas),alll udll)'au 1110311

srtlllldd, yalltll-
susrhu lIill5alta-ltIIllI!1subalo 'blllil

plitaye mama \'idhd)'a Ilj)1lddlttlln I
m~aytlllCam abhilo nijalll angalll

nmta\'aya saJlasahmyazdlll a11lll1ll1l10611Translation: Lack of enthusiasm to do activities because of sat-
iation or fatigue, even though one has the ability to do them is
called dlasya. Translation: alasya arising from fatigue:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary



After arm wrestling with me to please me, he cannot do any
activity now and he is stretching his limbs. You should not call
him to fight immediately.

govinda1ll at1llani drSdSnt-lmlah sprsantyah 1110811

Translation: From hearing what is desirable, from the Tenth
Canto:

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

112.4.10711

Using their upraised ears as vessels, the cows are
drinking the nectar of the flute-song flowing out of
Krsna's mouth. The calves, their mouths full of milk
from their mothers' moist nipples, stand still as they
take Govinda within themselves through their tear-
filled eyes and embrace Him within their hearts. SB
10.21.14

Nihsaha tanuh means "his body cannot at all tolerate." Sa-
hasaluiyata1ll is an alternative to sahasahvayata1ll. Niyuddha1ll
means "arm wrestling."

atha (17) jadya1ll-
jadya1ll apmripattih syad istanistha-smtillsanaih I
vimhadyaiS ca tan-1llohat p!in'avasthapardpi ca I

atrani1llisata nisni1ll-bhava-vis1llaranadayah 1110711

112.4.10911

Translation: Absence of the ability to decide anything, which
arises from hearing or seeing desirable or undesirable things or
which arises from separation, is called ja4ymn. This occurs
previous to and following 1110ha (inoperative mind). In this
state, blinking of the eyes, silence and forgetfulness occur.

anista-snltya, yatha -
al1alayya parivartita-gotralil

kesm'asya gim1ll arpita-salya1ll I
biddha-dhir adhika-nirni1llisaksi-

lal1sana I1sana1llm'artata t!isni1ll1110911

Translation: From hearing what is undesirable:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary Hearing Kesava call out someone else's name, the heart of
Laksmana, one of the leaders of the gopis, was pained. Her eyes
stopped blinking and she did not utter a word.Apmtipattih means "not having the ability to decide." It is said to

be similar to 1lloha since it is the state preceding and following
1lloha, but it is separate from moha. jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

112.4.10811 Gotram means "name."

tatm ista-smtya, yatha sri-daSame-
gavaS ca hsnamuldla-nirgata-venu-gita-

pi)'lismn uttabhita-lmma-putaih pibantyah I
savah snuta-stana-payah-l1m'alah sma tasthur

112.4.11011

isteksanena, yatha sn-dasame-
govindalil grha1ll aniya deva-devdam adnah I



ptljdJdlll n<l,idac krtyruil prrulltidopahaco n~1 1111011 Your friends. pained by long separation from You, remain on
this earth like the deities of neglectful hrdJunll(1llS which are
without ornaments, wearing soiled cloth which is falling off,
with limbs dirty and thin.

Translation: From seeing the object of desire, from the Tenth
Canto:

King Yudhisthira respectfully brought lord Govinda,
the Supreme God of gods, to his personal quarters. The
King was so overcome with joy that he could not re-
member all the rituals of worship. SB 10.71.40

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

.savala means "soiled with dirt." Devala is a bnihmalla who
makes a profession from doing deity worship.

112.4.11111 112.4.11311

alli~eI~aJ_lella, Jaclui [Q[raim
yd"ad aJah~yale herur yin'ad re~ni rac/tasya ea 1

anupraschiipiltirmiillO leklt)'iilli\'Opalah$icd~1 1111111

arlta (18) vrI4d -
llmina-srulgrulliikiil)'as cm'dvajllddinl1 11rcii1

adlt~aCii bltm'ed ni4ii carra lllallnllJn ,icinlallllJll 1
a"agtill!1lalla-bllli-lekllau ffirhiidhOlllukllluddayall1l11311

Translation: From seeing the undesirable, from the Tenth Can-
to:

Sending their minds after Krsna, the gopls stood as mo-
tionless as figures in a painting. They remained there as
long as the flag atop the chariot was Visible, and even
until they could no longer see the dust raised by the
chariot wheels. SB 10.39.37

Translation: The state of bashfulness, the opposite of audacity,
arising from just meeting one's lover, from performing forbid-
den actions, from praise or neglect is called vric_!d(shyness). In
this state there is silence, anxiety, covering the head, writing
on the ground, and hanging the head.

112.4.11411

112.4.11211 [alra Ilm'illa-srulgrullena, yaulli padJllmlyl11ll (198)-
go,illde smyrull allaro~1 saroja-lletre

premiilldltii yara-mpur a'1Xl~laln sahhi 1
k<l'1Xlllyam lla kum darllyalolla-diille

yikrite karilli kim QllkuSe l'ivllda!t 1111411

Yirall~la, yadl<l -
1Illll1llllda 'iralt~la te 'idlllllic<l~1 sakltllyaS ci rdd
alallhrtibhir ujjltiCii bJmyi lliviS_yaCalra scllic~1 1

shhalall-maiilla-"dsasah sm'aia-nlh~a-gllcra-sriyal_1
sphurallti hhala-devaia-dvija-grhe surllrell iva 1111211 Translation: From meeting the lord for the first time, from Pa-

dyllvall:
Translation: From separation:



o lotus-eyed friend! Blinded with 10\'e, you have of-
fered your beautiful body to Govinda. 0 friend! Do not
be miserly by showing yourself to Him only a lirtle. The
purchased elephant does not quarrel with the goad.

Translation: Shame from being praised:

When Krsna praised Uddhava. listing all of his good qualities,
Uddhava lowered his head and took on a unique attractiveness.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 112.4.11711

Just as the purchased elephant does not object to the goad and
cooperates with its new owner, you should also cooperate with
Govinda.

avajliaya, ymha hari-valilSe (2.67.19) satylldevi-va)IYalll-
vasallta-)msumais eitrmn sada raivatallmn girim I

priyll bhfttva 'pliya b)u1ta hathalil dra)l~yllmi tmil punah 1111711

112.4.11511 Translation: Shame arising from neglect, from Hari-vnms«, in a
statement by Satya:

aharyqla, yatha -
rvam a\'ag iJla ma sira!t hrtlll1

mdallam ea trapaya sad-pace 1
naya halpa-tanuil111I CfCcllIIelm

hatham agre 11lukhamj)~ayi~Jasi 1111511

Raivataka Mountain is always glorious with spring
flowers. How can 1 look upon that mountain when 1
han lost the affection of Krsna, though once I most
dear to Him?

Translation: Shame arising from doing forbidden actions: 112.4.11811

o Indra! You should not hang down your head in shame and
remain silent. Take the parijata tree and go. Otherwise how
can YOli show your face to your wife?

mha (19) avahi!!hII-
avahil1hahara-guptir bhaved bhllvfna )unacil 1111811

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary
Translation: The external action of wanting to hide ones exter-
nal symptoms because of thinking oneself low is called am-
hillM.

These are the words of Krsna. ~ira!l ayah means "hanging the
head." VadmllIln l1\'allmeans "being silent."

112.4.11611 KelllIdt bJlII\,fll1Imeans "under the control of that bhttm. " ,\lIMa-
gUpeiJ,lmeans concealing ones allubMvas (external symptoms).
Thus, desiring to conceal one's alllIbhdvas because of internal
feelings of lowness is called avahitthll,

szcveua, yatha-
bhlll;-slidgwlya-bharena stiiyamanasya sauril,lll I

uddhavasya vyaroei~ta nmmi-b)u1tmil [add sira,11111611



112.4.11911 playful smiles, gesturing amorously with their eye-
brows. and massaging His hands and feet as they held
them in their laps. Even while worshiping Him. howev-
er, they felt somewhat angry (which they concealed),
and thus they spoke to Him. S8 10.32.16

IUrllllgadell parabh)1iha-sdlllllasya parigahallam 1

allylUrel,~1I ''11M-cega nig-bhmigil)'-iidayct!i llri)'l* 1111911

Translation: In this state, hiding one's limbs so others will
think one is something else, glancing elsewhere, useless ac-
tions, and clever use of words occur.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

J aihmya means deceit.
112.4.12011

112.4.12211
tadta colullIn-

anubhd,·a-pidltanartho 'yahialtalit bhiil'a llCyale 1112011 daJl~~tyena, yalM -
sdtrajiti-sadllnll-simani pdrijllte

nile praJ_tiIa-maJtasdmadltusadanena 1
draghiya-simllni ,idarblla-blm,'as lllde~yiilit

sallsil)'alll(t kila na lw 'pi ,idlbn bablllimlll2211

Translation: The ancient authorities say that the bltdm which
conceals ones alUtbltd,·as (external symptoms) is called the
amhieilld-'yabhiciili bltava.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: Out of mild nature:

The order of the words is anubhava-pidhlmiiJ'lo bhdva!l avahittham
ucyart.

When Madhusudana brought the parijilla tree to the house of
Satyabhama, though Rukmint was filled with anger, no one
could detect that deception because of her mildness.

112.4.12111
112.4.12311

llllra jailunyenll, ylUha sn-daSalllt-
sabhaja)itra lam llIlaliga-dipanam

sahasa -Iilek~a~la-v ibhrama -blmn'lI 1
salilSparSaneniilikG-krriilighri-haslllYO!1
slllilStul),a i~t kllpitii babh~irt 1112111

ltri)'d, yaeltii pralhllme-
ellln amllljail' drgibhir anlllrdonalla
dllrlllllll-bhiil·ii!lplllirebhire plUim 1

nimddltam ap), iisramd ambll net rayor
,·ilajjatilllllit bhrgu-mrya vaihlaydlll12311

Translation: Out of deceit:

Srl Krsna had awakened romantic desires within the
gcpts, and they honored Him by glancing at Him with

Translation: Concealment out of bashfulness, from the First
Canto:



The insuperable ecstasy was so strong that the queens,
who were shy, first embraced the Lord in the innermost
recesses of their hearts. Then they embraced Him vi-
sually, and then they sent their sons to embrace Him
[which is equal to personal embracing]. But, 0 chief
amongst the Bhrgus, though they tried to restrain their
feelings, they inadvertently shed tears. SB 1.11.32

Though Radha's attachment to Krsna increased to the extreme,
by the wealth of her self-control, she concealed it so that no
one could doubt her.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

[[2.4124[1 Dah~inyam means softness in the mind. This causes the conceal-
ment of anger. Saujanya however means that there is bashfulness
and self-control which cause concealment. That is the difference.
Her attraction was hidden (mano-gahvara-garbhaga). Though it
increased (praudhapi), it remained hidden (durvitarkd) because
of her strong self-control.

jaihmya-)lIibhyalil, yatha -
ha vr~asyan tmil go~tha-bhujmigruil 11lIla-pdlihaI

dliti yatra s11l11emlirtir bhitya romalicita mama [[124[[

Translation: From deceit and bashfulness:
[[2 4.126[1

o messenger! Will a respectable women desire such a snake
among cowherds? Remembering Him, the hairs of my body are
standing on end out of fear.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

gauravena, yatha-
govinde subala-mukhaih samruil suhrdbhih
s11lerdsyaih sp)1lI!a11liha nanna ninni11laneI

anrull1ikrta- vadanah p rrunoda-11lugclho
yatnena s11lita11latha smin'ffi'arapatli [112611

Vrsyasyati means "desire a male companion." An example is
lah~1Ilrula11lsa vr~asyanti: she desires Laksmana. Kula-palika
means a respectable woman.

Translation: Concealment out of respect:

[[2.4.125[1
When Krsna began to joke among His laughing cowherd
friends, His servant Patrt became jubilant. Out of respect, he
hung his head and with great difficulty covered his laughing.

saujanyena, yatha -
gtidha gabhirya-srunpadbhir 11lano-gahvara-garbhaga I

praudhapy asya ratih h~le dun'itarha parair abluit [112511
[12.4.127-128[1

Translation: Concealment by good qualities:
hetuh 11aScidbhavet kaScid gopyah 11aScanagoprulah I

in bhava-trayasydtra viniyogah sa11lik~yate [112711



hetutvroil gopanatvmil ca gopyatvroil ciitm sambhavet I
priiyena sarva-bhiivaniim ehaso 'ne)laso'pi ca 1112811

their Lord. This is also a concealing element (gopana), indicating
mere friendliness which is obligatory towards a husband. This
conceals their desire to enjoy with the Lord. Rearranging the sen-
tence, the actual order is as follows: first by glancing, then by
intelligence and then by sending their sons to embrace the Lord.

Translation: Three bhiivas will be seen operating in this situa-
tion: one as a cause, one which is concealed and one bhiiva
which conceals the other. Individually or in a group, the bhiivas
may act as a cause, being concealed or concealing.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

In verse 124 the cause is a natural deceitful nature. What is con-
cealed (gopya) is her joy. The concealing element (gopana) is fear
and speaking. In verse 125, the cause is saujanya or good charac-
ter. In verse 126 the cause is respect. The concealing element
(gopana) is self-control or the attempt to do so. What is hidden
(gopya) is his unsteadiness.

In verse 121 the cause is deceit filled with envy (jaihmya). It is a
crookedness of mind which will later be revealed by their words.
It is understood as well by the movements of their brows. What
is concealed (gopya) is the anger stemming from envy. This is
understood from the words i~at lmpilii (they were slightly angry).
Gopanah means that by which they conceal something--in this
case the anger. In the case of the gopis the concealing element
(gopana) is a show of joy made convincing by words of praise
and touching His body. Though their laughing glances make the
deceit convincing, those glances are part of the strategy of con-
cealment and are false. The gopana elements are an appearance
only. Though the acts which produce concealment are only an
appearance they are also an rombhcrvain themselves.

112.4.12911

atha (20) smrtih-
yii syiit plirviinubluitiirtha-pmtitih sadrsek~yii I

dr~hyiibhyiisiidinii viipi sa smrrih parikirtitii I
bhaved atm sirah-kampo bhni-vih~epiidayo 'pi ca 1112911

Translation: Scrutiny of previous experience, which arises from
strict practice or from seeing similar objects, is called sll1rti
(remembrance). In this state shaking the head and moving the
brows occur.

In verse 122, the cause is the submissive attitude. That is well
known in Rukmini and therefore has not been mentioned. What
is hidden (gopya) is her anger. That is mentioned in the verse.
Sausi lya means a false gentle behavior. She appeared joyful be-
cause of that behavior, which was the concealing element (gopa-
na).

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

Pmtiti means inspection or scrutiny.

112.4.13011

In verse 123, the cause of concealment is bashfulness. What is
concealed (gopya) is the dumntabhiiva, their inner intention to
enjoy the Lord. The concealing element (gopana) is their slight
control, manifested by an attempt to hold back their tears. And
to hide the flow of tears, the queens sent their sons to embrace

tatm sadrSe)~anii, yathii-
vilokya syamam ambhodam ambhol1lha-vilocanii I

smiirroil smiirmil mulmnda tviilil smiirroil vikmmron anvab)nit
1113011



Translation: Sm,-ti arising from seeing a similar object: J!va Gosvamt's Commentary

112.4.13111

Vimaliia means to infer a cause. Thus "There is fire on the moun-
tain because I see smoke." SmitSaya or doubt means inability to
come to a conclusion because of seeing contrary views. An ex-
ample is "Is that a man or a pillar?" Adi indicates a mistake. An
example is thinking that a sea shell is a piece of silver. The
judgment for concluding the truth of the mauer (ziha) by these
methods is called ,;carha. Reaching a conclusion from vimcrsa or
logical analysis depends upon the validiry of the logical proposi-
tion. After seeing smoke, one must use the proposition "where
there is smoke there is fire, as in the kitchen." Thus one con-
cludes that there must be fire. The conclusion after doubt can
only be made by reasoning as well. After making a wrong con-
clusion, correct reasoning also is sometimes seen.

o Mukundal When lotus-eyed RadM saw a dark cloud she re-
membered You and experienced the force of love.

dr~lI1blt)'ds(lta, yazltd -
prlIl.lidluma-yidltim iddnlm almn'lUo 'pi pramiidlUo ltrdi me I

hari-pada-panhaja-),lIgalam In-adl hadddt palisphurari 1113111

Translation: Sm,-ti arising from determined practice:

'Without concentrating, spontaneously, the lotus feet of the
Lord now appear in my heart at any time and at any place.

Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary
112.4.13311

112.4.13211

(atra vimar~dd, yathd vidagdha-madhave (2.27) -
na jani~e mtil·dlmas eYIl(am api sillhandmit yad allhilaJit

na haJ.l?lteyan millymit llalayasi purasttll Imam api 1
(ad UllItltlllllv!,!tddvana-lmham-lila-l!alabha he

sphll?mit rddhd-netra-bhramam-vam vilyonnlUir iyam 1113311

Pramadatah means "without intending, a sudden occurrence."
Sometimes instead of pramdda(a,l the word IIpadravatah (sudden-
ly) is found.

alha (21) vitarha!t -
\'imaliitll smitSayddeSea vitarhru niha IIcyace 1

e~a bhni-hsepa~ta~iro 'ngllli-sm1cManadi-hrr 1113211

Translation: Vilarha arising from inference, from Vidagdha·
lIladhava:

Translation: Arriving at a conclusion based on error, doubt or
inference is called \'ilarlla (conjecture). In this state, moving
the brows and moving the head and fingers occur.

o elephant who sports in the houses of Vrndavana!
The peacock feather has fallen from Your head on the
ground, but You are unaware of that. There is a pre-
pared garland lying in front of You, but You do not put
it OIL From that I can infer that the power of the bees,
in the fonn oflUdM's eyes, has agitated You.

JI\'a Gosvamt's Commentary



In this verse the logical law is understood from previous expe-
riences. The statement is made in order to break dO,,,,TIKrsna's
mood of concealment (avahillhll) and is not a true conclusion.
However it is classed as ,'ilarha because a conclusion is drawn
from inferences. The last line of the next verse also is similar.
The conclusion that Ra.dha. is the cause is drawn from the
strength of the symptoms under discussion.

vinir\layll1lla evllyrolt larha i!y ileire pare 1113511

Translation: Some say that larl,a means to draw conclusions
about objects capable of being judged.

112.4.13611

112.4.13411
a.dla (22) cillld-

dltydllam cilll.!.bha\'ed iglllldply-al1i~dpli-nimliralll 1

sydsddllollud,ha-bJu1Iehha-mi\'ay\lydll llidratd iha 1

,;lapouDpa-hrsald-b~pa-dain)'iidayo 'pi ea 1113611samSQ)'dl,yadld -
asau himlDpiJicJlo Ila hi lad-amala-Srir iha gari!l

payodal.l kim "lIlllam na yad iha nirmigo himaJzaraJ.l1
jagan-mohdrmllbhoddh11ra-madllura -"alitSi-dln'allir iro

dhru\'Qm Iluirdlta.nya.drer ,idhurmlJzhi muJzul1do,iharmi 1113411

Translation: Pondering, arising from not attaining a desired
object or from attaining an undesirable object, is called dlltd.
In this state, heavy breathing, hanging the head, writing on the
ground. change of color, sleeplessness, prattle, and fever occur.

Translation: Vilarlla arising from doubt:
jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Is that a tamdla tree? It cannot be, for why would it endowed
with such pure, clear movements? Is it a cloud? No, it cannot
be, for a spotless moon is residing there. 0 moonfaced one! It
seems that Mukunda, who can enchant the universe with the
sound of His flute, is certainly wandering on the top of Go-
vardhana Mountain,

DhyiiJlalll here means pondering. When pondering arises from
not attaining a desired object or attaining an undesired object it
is called ein!lI.

112.4.13711

j lva Gosvamt's Commentary lalYl! igllllilpryll, yadld sri -dasallle
I'm-II muhhllny avasueal.l svasanella su~yad

bimblldharll(li eara\lella lihhancyahlFirst there is doubt. Is it a lrollilla tree, a cloud or Mukunda?
There appears to be a swaying movement, like a tree. However,
with the mention of the pure, definite movement (ml1ala-sri), the
conclusion is clear. It cannot be a tree. Next a cloud is proposed,
but that is eclipsed by a moon. So maybe it is spotted moon? But
it is neither a cloud nor the moon, because this form has no
spots.

asrer upllllamasibhi!l hueahuriklOl1dni
rasthur ll1!jalllya untdu!lhha-bhard!l sma ril~lill11113711

Translation: Pondering arising from not attaining the desired
object of love, from the Tenth Canto:

112.4.13511



Their heads hanging down and their heavy, sorrowful
breathing drying up their reddened lips, the gopis
scratched the ground with their toes. Tears flowed from
their eyes, carrying their kajjala and washing away the
vermilion smeared on their breasts. Thus they stood, si-
lently bearing the burden of their unhappiness. SB
10.29.29

one desiring to moisten everything and one desiring to dry every-
thing up, one being victorious and one being defeated. With the
weight of extreme sorrow, they stood silently. Not tolerating the
burden, they lost consciousness. Thus they simply stood there.
They stood straight up, like statues without consciousness.

112.413811

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary yatha va-
aratibhir atihamya k?dma prado~m ado~dhih

karham api cirad adhyasina praghanam aghantaka 1
vidlu1rita-mukhig1u1maty antah pras!1stava cintaya

him ahaha grhmi! kri~a-lubdha tvayadya visasmare 1113811

This verse shows the anubhavas resulting from cinta. Lajja is also
implied. "By this invitation to love we gave up our natural shy-
ness and now shyness has returned. Being well-bred young
women we have heaps of shyness, but because of that love we
have given up shyness. That type of love is praiseworthy in the
opinion of those knowledgeable of rasa, and is never criticized.
The characteristic of this love is that it brings the Supreme Lord
under control. If the object of our love, Krsna has not come un-
der control, it must be that we do not really have love for Him.
What was the use of our giving up our shyness? Such thoughts
show remorse, shyness and cinta, pondering."

Translation: Another example:

o killer of Agha! Your affectionate mother, depressed and thin
from thinking of You, remained sitting on the veranda from a
long time, and having waited till evening, she now wanders
about within the house. How astonishing it is! Though You ex-
perienced such fun there, You have completely forgotten about
Your house.

Their faces show that remorse. Out of lamentation their lips, red
like bimba fruits, became dried up by hot breathing. When the
heat of the sun dries up ripe bimba fruits, they lose their fullness
and become full of blemishes. The shyness and pondering are
next described. They wrote on the earth with the big toes of their
left feet. By this they indica te d that they desired to enter the
earth as it parted. Lamentation and pain are described next. The
tears mixed with hajjala smeared the kWillmmaon their breasts.
It appeared that the black line created was dividing them in half
with the saw of great remorse due to the increased period of se-
paration. Tears in the plural indicate that great volumes of tears
flowed. By not mentioning that the tears dampened their cloth-
ing, it is suggested that the two Yamuna rivers flowing from their
eyes and the fire of pain arising in their hearts began a conflict,

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Ado~a-dhih means pure minded. Because she is pure minded,
Yasoda has natural affection for Krsna. Praghanam means a ve-
randa. It is spelled either praghanam or praghanam.

112.413911

anigaprya, yarha -
grhini gahanayantascintayonnidra-netra



glapaya Ila mul!ha-padmmil tapta-biiwa-plm'ella 1
Ilrpa-pumm alluvilldall giilldilleyena siirdhmil

tm'a sutam aham eva dnik pariivrutayiimi 1113911

Translation: In this state performing necessary actions after
cutting doubts and illusions, ghing instructions to students,
and defeating other's arguments and opposite conclusions oc-
cur.

Translation: Cintii arising from attaining something undesira-
ble: 112.4.14211

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

yathii piidme vaisiikha-miihiitmye-
vyiimohiiya eariiearasya jagatas te te puriilliigamiis

tiilil tiim eva hi deVatiililparamikiilil jalpalltu kalpiivadhi 1
siddhiime ptmar eka eva bhagaviill vi~1l!dlsamastiigama-
vyiipiire~u viveeana-vyatikarmit Ilite~u lliSeiyate 1114211

Do not remain sleepless, absorbed in intense deliberation, with
hot tears withering your lotus face. I will go to Mathura with
Akrura and bring back your son very soon.

Sllapaya Ila mukha padma tapta biiSpa plavella is an altemative
reading of the second line. Stating "I will soon bring him back,"
the speaker (Garga) is saying that Yasoda should no longer worry
about undesirable things. The undesirable thing is that Krsna
was staying in Ma thura after hilling Kamsa.

Translation: From the Padma Puriil;ta, VaiSiikha-ma(t<itmya:

112.414011

let the PUt·iil.las and other scriptures glorify here and
there for a kalpa the greatness of their respective de-
vatiis in order to produce illusion in the people of this
world. But after taking account of all varieties of inter-
pretation, their conclusion is that Visnu alone is the
Supreme lord.

atha (23) matih-
siistriidilliilit vieiirottham artha-Ilirdhiirallroit matih 1114011

Translation: Ascertaining a meaning after consulting scripture
is called mati.2OS

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.4.14111
let the puYiillas and iigronas speak here and there to persons in-
capable of concluding the essence of all the puriillas and iigamas,
and let them glorify the devatiis as the best for a l1alpa. However,
their conclusion is actually otherwise. When the meanings of the
various statements (vyiipiire~u), which may be conventional or
literal, are brought together for judging as a whole (viveccnc-
vyatil1aram), the conclusion is that Visnu alone is Bhagavan.
Cariiearaysa (of moving entities) refers to humans in this con-
text, because they are qualified for understanding the scriptures.

atm l1artavya-karanmil sroilsaya-bhramayos ehidii 1
upaddas ea si~yiilliiln fthiipohiidayo 'pi ea 1114 III

205 Conclusions are drawn in vitarha as well, but not through reference [0 scrip-
ture.



112.4.14311 This is a response of Rukrnint to Krsna's statement in SB
10.60.16. You han said that you are praised only by beggars. But
being praised by the beggar renunciates is most praiseworthy.
That is explained in this verse by Rukrninl. Those who have be-
come meek. renouncing the rod, are called bhih~u. Your powers
are praised by the bhik~ls. You are the soul of all beings, the
most dear to all beings. Thus glorifying You is not useless. If you
say that glorifying you is useless, that statement alone is useless.
You give yourself (iitmada) to those in the universe who worship
You, Knowing this, I have accepted You as my husband. You
have said that I chose You out of ignorance, However, that
statement shows that you do not know my knowledge. I have
accepted you, rejecting Brahma and others whose benedictions
are destroyed by the force of time, which emanates from Your
eyebrow-what to speak of rejecting the most inferior kings. You
have said I am short-sighted. But you have said this. not knowing
my foresight.

yarha ya sli-daSame-
(yam IIJasta-da~lIjamUlribhirgadirdllllbhlh'a

dtmarmadaS ea jagatam iri me vrto 'si 1
hitYii bhamd-blmn'a IIdllira-haJa-wga-

d1tyastii~i~o 'bja-blta\'£!niikaparin hueo '11)'£ 1114311

Translation: From the Tenth Canto:

Knowing that great sages who have renounced all at-
tachments proclaim Your glories, that You are the Su-
preme Soul of all the worlds, and that You are so gra-
cious that You give away even Your own self, 1 chose
You as my husband, rejecting Lord Brahma. lord Siva
and the rulers of heaven, whose aspirations are all fru-
strated by the force of time, which is born from Your
eyebrows. What interest, then, could I have in any oth-
er suitors? SB 10.60.39 112.4.14411

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

mlta (24) dlmih-
dhrtih syiit pilmatii jliiina-dlulhl",bhdvottamiiptibhih 1

apriiptiitiCa-na~tiiJ1hiin abhismltsocallll:li -k rt 1114411

Rukrnint speaks this verse, exploring her own nature of "churn-
ing of the milk ocean to produce nectar." Nyasta-danda (re-
nouncing the staff) means "devoid of all material possessions and
desires: Rukmint raises this example of detached sages in order
to show that what she has concluded has also been concluded bv
great authorities previously. The dangers of association and de~
sire are illustrated in verses such as sailgdl samjdyare hamal!
hamill hrodho 'bhijaJale. (BG 2.62)

Translation: The steadiness of heart arising from attaininz rea-
lization of the Lord, from absence of suffering in attainini rea-
lization of the Lord, and from realizing prema with the Lord is
called dltrti. In this state there is no lamentation for things not
attained or for things which have disappeared.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentarv,

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary
]11dnameans realization of the Lord. Duhllltllbltava means absence
of suffering from realizing a relationship with the Lord. Ut-
[amdpli is attaining prema in relation to the lord. The fullness



due to this or the absence of fickleness in the mind is called
dhrti.

child is playing in the house. I am fully satisfied with the hap-
piness of family life.

112.4.14511 jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

tatra jlicmena, yathii vairiigya-sataJu (55) bhrutrhmih -
asnimahi vayruilbhill~iimdSiiviisovasimahi 1

sayimahi mahi-pmhe kurvimahi 11imiSvamih 1114511

This is a statement by the king of the cowherd men, Nanda. Pa-
rah pariirdhiih means more that 100,000 billion, or countless
cows. How has this happiness been ascertained? The divine child
is playing happily in my house. "I am satisfied" means that com-
plete destruction of sorrow which would cause dissatisfaction.Translation: From attaining realization of the Lord, from

Bhartrhari's Vairiigya-sataka:
112.4.14711

When I attain knowledge related to the Lord, I will eat
only begged food and live without clothing. I will sleep
on the ground. What is the necessity of serving the king
or other authorities?

uttamiiptyii, yathii -
hruililii-sudhii-sindhos tatam apy adhiti~thataJl 1

mana mama caturvargruil t111iiyiipi na manyate 1114711

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translation: From attaining prema:

This is a glorification of knowledge related to the Lord. isvaraih
means "by kings and others."

I am situated on the bank of the ocean of nectar consisting of
the Lord's pastimes. Thus my mind is not aware of at·tlta,
dharma, kiima and mok~a, which are now worthless like grass.

112.414611
112.4.14811

dllh11hlibhiivena,yathii -
gosthruilramii-1uli-grhruilcaJliisti

giivaSca dhiivanti paraJl-pariirdhiih 1
atha (25) harsah -

abhi~lell~na-liibhiidi-jiitii cetaJl-prasannatii 1
har~aJlsyiid iha romi'uicah svedo 'sru mukha-p11l1!1atii 1

iivego1l1niida-jac]atiis cathiimohiidayo 'pi ca 1114811pllrras tathii divyati divya-11annii
trptir mamiib111idgr hamedhi-sall11hye 1114611

Translation: From lack of su ffering:
Translation: Happiness of the heart arising from seeing or at-
taining one's desired object is called Itat·~a. In this state stand-
ing of hair on end, perspiration, tears, glowing face, confusion
(iivega), insanity (umniida), indecision jaqatii) and fainting
(moha) occur.

Our cow sheds have become the play ground of Laksrnt and
more than a 100,000 billion cows are running around. A divine



Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary lulldh!?lUllarVlUll all[suhyam 4~el~l1p!i-spr1uidibltiJ.1 1
muk Ita-so!?a-mmi-cinrd- nil.u\'l1sa-sl1liral1diJlrt 1115111

The appearance of happiness means to be pleased or cheerful.

112.4.14911
Translation: Inability to tolerate the passing of time. arising
from desire to see or attain a desired object is called alltsukyam
(impatience). In this state there is drying of the mcnth, haste,
pondering and prominence of breathing.calra abltlge1I!?Ol1ena, yarha srl-\'4nll-purll(le (ViP 5.1 7.25J

call d!1~va Yikasad-vahlra-sarojalt sa maMmari!1 1
pit laMl1cita-sarvaligas tadak niro 'bltavan mune 1114911 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Joy on seeing ones desired object, from Vi~(11I
Purdna:

KI!lI1k~alttatvam means non-toleration of the passing of time.

112.4.15211
o sage! When Akrura saw Krsna and Balarama, his lo-
tus-faced blossomed with joy and all his hairs stood on
end.

112.4.15011

!lura iHek!?a-sprltaya,yalltll srf-daSlUl1e -
prdpllIlil niSalllya llara-lOClIlla-pilna-pillralll
olltsllkyo-\iSlarltira-keSa-dllhl'lla-IxuldIta!1 1
sadyo \isd)'a grlla-kanna parflltS ca wipe

dragllln )'a)1U' ),lCmcayall sma ,taroldra-rniirge 1115211
abltiHa-labltenCl, yailta srl-dasame

tarraikl1msagataJil baltwil kr~ltasyorpalasallrabltaJll 1
candaJlliliptaJll agltraya Itr~taroma clIclIlllba Ita 1115011

Translation: Impatience arising from a desire to see one's che-
rished object, from the Tenth Canto:

Upon the shoulder of one goP! K~~ placed His arm,
whose natural blue-lotus fragrance was mixed with that
of the sandalwood pulp anointing it. As the gopi re-
lished that fragrance, her bodily hair stood on end in
jubilation, and she kissed His arm. SB 10.33.11

When the young women of the city heard that lord
Krsna, the reservoir of pleasure for human eyes, had ar-
rived, they hurriedly went onto the royal road to see
Him. They abandoned their household duties and even
left their husbands in bed, and in their eagerness the
knots of their hair and garments came loose. SB
10.71.34

Translation: From attaining one's desired object, from the
Tenth Canto:

112.4.15311
112.4.15111

atlta (26) alltsllhyam-
yatlta va, stavamlyroil srl-rlldltikl1~ake (14.7) -

prallapra-nija-vdsmil slligdlta-vel.llI-pra(IMair



dl1lta-gati hruim arat prapya I1wije smitall~i I
smvana-Imham-l1andwil tanvati nallu'a-val1tra

snapayati nija-dasye radhilla miilill1ada Illi 1115311

vadha-bandha-simh-l1runpa-bhartsrulouadanadi-I1Y! 1115511

Translation: From Sta"d"al~ ~t'i-radhika~!aka:

Translation: Ferocity arising from offenses and harsh words is
called allgtya In that state killing, binding, shaking the head,
shouting loudly and beating occur,

When Krsna revealed his whereabouts in the grove by
the sound of His flute, Radha, coming quickly to the
grove with smiling face, remained waiting with head
hung down, eager to hear Krsna's words, When will
that Radha engage me in her service?

112,4,15611

112,4,15411

tatm aparadhad, yatha -
sphurati mayi blllljruigi-garbha-viSrruilsi-Ilirtau

vimcayati mad- iSe 11ilbi~ruilIUlliyo 'pi I
hllta-bhllji bata I1wyalilj athare vrul~adenruil

sapadi danllja-hantllh 11intllrosad bibhemi 1115611

i~tiipti-sprhaya, yathd -
1lCl17na-kannathataya sallhi-gane

draghayaty aghaharagratah kathlun I
gllcchalla-grahana-Ilairavad asall

gahvarruil d11lta-pada-kmmruil yayallll15411

Translation: Aligrya arising from offense (to Krsna):

Garuda speaks: By my power the snakes have abortions, But in
my presence, Kaliya is offending my master, I want to offer
him to the fire in my stomach, but I am afraid of Krsna's angeL

Translation: Impatience arising from a desire to attain one's
desired object:

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

When the gopis tried to prolong the conversation with Krsna by
expert joking, and thus delay Him, Radha came to the grove
quickly, on the pretext of accepting a bunch of flowers,

The order of the words is hllta-bhlljy vrulsat kll1ycuil means "offer
to the fire,"

112,4,15711

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

112A15511

dllmktito, yatha sahadevoktih -
prabhavati viblldhancun agrimasyagra-piljalil

na hi dallllja-ripor yah prawidha-kilter visodhwn I
11Cl1l1ram-yama-dan£joddanda-rocil' mayasall

simsi prtlllmi tasya nyasyate savya-padah 1115711

Draghayati means "to prolong:'

atha (27) rulg,yam-
aparadha-dllmllt)'-adi- jatruil candatvam IIgmta I

Translation: Augrya arising from harsh words (against Krsna),
in a statement by Sahadeva:



Sahadeva speaks: I will place with more force than the pu-
nishment of Yama my left foot on the head of that person who
cannot tolerate the first worship of Krsna-who is full of all glo-
ries and worth of worship by all devatas.

piration, shaking the head, change of color, pondering, looking
for methods, shouting, turning away and beating occur.

112.4.16111

112.4.15811 tatm adhill~epad,yatha vidagdha-madhave (2.53)-
nirdhautaniim al1hila-dhamni-madhwlniim dlniliniim
llalyani me nivasati mdlnih pasya pdrsve navodha I
antargosthe catula natayann arm netra-tribhagmil

nihsalikas tValil bhmmasi bhavita niilmlCllvmnlmto me 1116111

yatha va baladevol1tih-
ratah hila mpdsane k~itipa-Iak~a-bllllhtojjhite

khalah kllYll-lll1ladhamiihprabhwn ajiinda-koti~v alni I
haha bata vi~alnbana siva Sivadya nah snlvCllalil

hafhad iha hafaksaYallty akhila-vandyam apy aCYlltam1115811 Translation: Indignation arising from contempt, from Vidagd-
ha-madhava:

Translation: Baladeva speaks:

o Lord! These evil men, lowest members of Kuru dynasty, hav-
ing attained and given up the qualities of kings, are attached to
sitting on the king's throne. How painful it is to have to hear
them today in the assembly boldly insulting Acyuta, worthy of
praise by the whole universe.

Jatila said to Krsna: See! My son's new, auspicious
bride, endowed with all the sweetness of the earth, is
sitting by my side. 0 unsteady boy! You cannot disturb
me, though You wander fearlessly through Vraja mov-
ing Your eyebrows!

112.4.16211
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.4.159-16011

apalnaniid, yatha padmol1tih-
hadamba-vana-tasham drntaln apehi kilil ci'lfllbhir
jane bhavati mad-vidhe paribhavo hi lJiitahparah I

tvaya vraja-mrgi-drsalil sadasi hanta calldravali
variipi yad ayogyaya sphlltaln adli~i tariillhyaya 1116211

Katak~ayanti means they insult Krsna, making Him the object of
fraud ulent perceptions.

atha (28) amarsah -
adhil1~epiipalnanadehsyad amar~o 'sahi~nllta 11159))
tatm svedah sirahl1a1npovivamatvmn vicintanaln I

IIpayanve~mJiihrosa-vaimllllhyottadalladayah 1116011

Translation: Indignation arising from disrespect, in the words
of Pad rna:

Translation: Intolerance arising from contempt or insult or
other causes is called amarsa (indignation). In this state pers-

o thief in the hadamba forest! Quickly come here and do not
use clever words. There is no greater disrespect for a person
like me than directly to spoil excellent Candravali in the as-
sembly of gopis by uttering the unsuitable name of Radha.



jrva Gosvamt's Commentary 112.4.16511

Tarakhyaya means "by the name of Radha."

112.4.16311

tatm anya-sallbhagyena, yatha padyavalyam (302)-
ml! garvam udvaha kapola-tale cahasti
kr~na-svahasta-likhita nava-mroijroiti 1
rolyapi l1ililna sahhi bhajanron idrsinroil

vaili na ced bhavati vepatll!1rrouro'ayah 1116511adi-sabdad vroicanad api, yatha sn-druame -
pan-stltam'aya-bhdrtr-broldhavan
ativilroighya te 'nty acYlitagatah 1

gati-vidas tavodgita-mohitah
kitava yositah lIas tyajenniSi 1116311

Translation: Envy arising from others' increase of good fortune ,
from Padyavalt

Dear Acyuta, You know very well why we have come
here. Who but a cheater like You would abandon young
women who come to see Him in the middle of the
night, enchanted by the loud song of His flute? Just to
see You, we have completely rejected our husbands,
children, ancestors, brothers and other relatives. 5B
10.31.17

Do not be proud, now that you attain the glory of a new
mafyari marked with the hand of Krsna on your fore-
head. Can no one else be the recipient of that mark?
Others would also have this good fortune if our ene-
my's hand did not shake.

Translation: Indignation arising from being cheated, indicated
by the word adi:

112.4.16611

yatha va sn-dasame-
tasya mmini nah 11sobhmilhllrvanty uccaih padani yat 1

yai11apalntya gopinroil mho blnl1il1te'cyutadharam 1116611

112.4.16411 Translation: From the Tenth Canto:

atha (29) aSliya-
dvesah parodaye 'sliyanya-saubhagya-glOladibhih 1

tatrer~yanadarrul~epado~ropo gunesv api 1
apm,yttis tiro-vill~a bhmvor bhroiguratadayah 1116411

These footprints of that special gopi greatly disturb us.
Of all the gopis, she alone was taken away to a secluded
place, where she is enjoying the lips of Krsna. 5B
10.30.31

Translation: Hatred arising from the others' increase of good
fortune or qualities is called aSliya (envy or fault-finding). In
this state, malice, disrespect, insult, fault finding, speaking ill
of others, casting evil glances and moving the eyebrows occur.

112416711

gunena, yatha -
svaymil pro'ajaymil praptan hsna-pal1~n vijitya nah 1

bali~tha bala-pak~ru ced dllrbalrul he tatah ~itm11l16711



Translation: Envy arising from increase of good qualities: dve~ena, yathii-
VmilSipilrena kiilindyiih sindhwil vindaru viihitii I

guror api puro nivilil yii bhrmitSayati sub)mlviim 1117011Balarama's team thinks itself strong and able to defeat our team
with K+'11:laon our side, but is there anyone weaker than Ba-
lararna's team in this world?

1124.16811 Translation: Ciipalya arising from hatred:

atha (30) ciipalyam-
riiga-dve~iidibhiScitta-iiighava1il ciipaimil bhm'et I

ta!riiviciim-piilll~ya-svacchmu!iicamniidayah 1116811

May the flute, which loosens the cords tying the clothing of the
beautiful women, enter the ocean on the waves of the Yamuna!

112.4.17111
Translation: Ciipala111(insolence) means inconsiderateness of
the heart arising from attraction or repulsion. In this state, lack
of judgment, rough words and careless actions occur.

atha (31) nidrii-
cintiilasya-nisarga-kla1niidibhiS citta-milana1il nidrii I

tatriiliga-bhmiga-jnnbhii-j iidya-sviisiik~i-mila11iini syuh 1117111
112.4.16911

tatm riigena, yathii sn-dasame-
svo bhiivini tvam ajitodvahane vidarbhiin
guptah sa1netya prtanii-patibhih paJitah I

ninnathya caidya-magadhda-balmil prasahya
mi'un rii)!~sena vidhinodvaha vilya-sulkiim 1116911

Translation: Suspension of external awareness arising from
pondering, lack of energy, natural tendency, and fatigue is
called nidrii or sleep. In this state, rubbing the limbs, yawning,
inaction, heavy breathing, and closing the eyes occur.

112.4.17211

Translation: Ciipalya arising from attachment:

o unconquerable one, tomorrow when my marriage
ceremony is about to begin, You should arrive unseen
in Vidarbha and surround Yourself with the leaders of
Your army. Then crush the forces of Caidya and Ma-
gadhendra and marry me in the Raksasa style, winning
me with Your valor. SB 10.32.41

tatm cimayii, yathii -
iohitiiyati miiltande venu-dhva11im aSl?lvati I

cintayiikriinta-hrdayii nidadmu na11da-gehini 1117211

Translation: Nidrii arising from worry:

112.4.17011

When the sun turned red at sunset and she did not hear the
sound of the flute, Yasoda entered a state of nidrii, being af-
flicted by excessive pondering the situanon.

112.4.17311



alasyena, yatha -
damodarasya bandluma-kannabhir atinihsahaliga-latiluyam I

dam-vigluimitottamaliga krrdliga-bhmiga vmjeSvan sphurari 1117311 112.4.17611

Translation: Nidra arising from lack of energy: yulltasya spluirti-miitrena nirvisqena kenacit I
hm-11lilanatpuro 'vastha nidra bhakle~u kathyate 1117611

When Yasoda tied up Krsna, she was unable to move her body.
She became dizzy. Rubbing her limbs, she entered a state of
nidra.

Translation: The state just previous to extinguishing of con-
sciousness, in which there is the appearance of Krsna without
particular pastimes, is called nidra for the devotees.

112.4.17411
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

nisargena, yatha-
aghahara lava vitya-pro~itasesa-cintah

panhrta-grha-vastu-dvam-bandhanubaddhah
nija-nija11liha rdirall praliganQlilsobhayantah

sukha11lavicaiad-migah serczepasya gopah 1117411

Nidra has been described as absence of external consciousness.
This is normally the state of consciousness under the influence of
the mode of ignorance, which is not possible for the highest de-
votees, since their consciousness is beyond the modes of nature.
Why then do they have this state of nidra? This verse answers.
This sta te of nidra is a state of concentration on the Lord found
in the highest devotees of Krsna. It is not a material state of
sleep. This is a state beyond the modes. The Gan14a Plirana says:

Translation: Nidya arising from natural urge:

o killer of Agha! look! Having extinguished all fears by think-
ing of Your exploits, the cowherd men have given up locking
their doors and sleep at night in the yards of their houses
without moving their limbs.

jagmt svapna sUSllpte~uyoga sthasya ca yoginah
ya kacin 11lanasovrrnh sa bhaved acyutdSmya

112.4.17511 All the states of mind-waking, sleeping and dreaming-
of the practicing yogi take shelter of Acyuta.

llla11lena,yatha -
smihanta-dhatll-citra sumta1lle sa nitanta-ta1lla 'dya I
vak~asi niksiptaligi harer viSal1hayayall nidra11l1117511

Thus the state previous to extinguishing external consciousness
in which there is a vision of Krsna is called nidy£t,not simply ex-
tinguishing consciousness. Though it was previously stated that
nidra was cilta-11lilanam or extinguishing consciousness, that
statement should be modified in light of the present verse.

Translation: Nidya arising from fatigue:

Visakha, tinged with the colors from Krsna's cosmetics, tired
after enjoyment, is sleeping on the chest of Krsna.



112.4.17711 raOla-Cc)lllyll-cchurita-jaladhau »mndire dvarall<iya
nthmi(I),lIpi prabala-pulahodbhedam <ili1igims)'a
vuYaln pi!)'lIn ma51\1a-yalluma -Ii ra-vani ra-hwije
radltll-nellllarilllala-bhal'(l-dhyana-lri'u'ccha murnreh

a!lla (32) 5I1pri~l-
StlpeirlIidrc'l-vibhllYII5)'1111nllnllrthdnubhavarmil,a 1
illdli), oparari -!Ylisa -ner ra -smnlllilanadi-nrr III 7711

Translation: Sleep in which there are various thoughts and an
ex-perience of objects is called 5upri or dreaming. In this state
there is absence of the functioning of the external senses,
heal'}' breathing and closing the ~yes.

He astonished those Yadu members who had entered the
inner chamber of the assembly hall (yadtl-sabhalll). and
made them laugh.

112.4.17911

112.4.17811 atha (33) bodlla~l-
a\'idyd-moha-nidrdder dln·alilSOdbodltm.lprabuddhatd 1117911

),athd-
hdmroil tdlllal'asdll~ lleli-,iratil.l prlld~llYTd saiSavi

darpah sarpa-pare5 tad as)'a rarasa 'lirdhuyatdm uddluil'm.!1
iry utsvapna-gird cil'dd ),adu-sabltll'il vislllapa),an smerayrol

lIihsYdsena dal'o!!aI'a,lgad-udaYroilnidrd,n galO Id'igali 1117811

Translation: Enlightenment or appearance of knowledge caused
by destruction of ignorance, destruction of molta and destruc-
tion of sleep is called bodha.

Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: An example:

Prabuddhatll means appearance of knowledge.
Baladeva astonished the assembly of Yadus and made them
laugh, when he went to sleep. While breathing heavily and
heaving his belly, he exclaimed in a dream state, "0 lotus-eyed
Krsna! You have magnificently manifested your wealth of
childhood pastimes, by powerfully crushing the intolerable
pride of Kaliya, king of the snakes."

112.4.18011

tatra avidyll-dhvmltsalah -
avidyll-dhvmltsato bodho vidyodaya-purahsal'ah 1
ase ~a-h le sa- IH rrou i-sl'a nipiil'agamam -k IT 1118011

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: Bodha arising from destruction of ignorance:

Keli-vimrih means "extent of pastimes." Another suitable alter-
nate version is helir abllira!l (pastimes which are everywhere).
Keli is sometimes seen in the feminine form, as in Umapatidha-
ra's poem quoted in Padydmll (371):

Enlightenment occurs after the appearance of knowledge which
occurs after removal of ignorance. This enlightenment consists
of realization one's identity with braJun(ln, which destroys un-
limited suffering,



Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary 112.4.18211

n this verse, bodha means k-nowledge of self and the Supreme
Lord and knowledge of the non-difference of the two which is
called "idyli. The sddhana for realization of these three items con-
sists of lIididhyiisana or contemplation. After contemplation.
there is destruction of midyd, and then knowledge of the two.
Finally there is knowledge of the non-difference of the two. The
bodha which arises from destruction of ignorance (ll\idyd-
dmmsatalt) comes after (pllra~lSara~!)the appearance of know-
ledge (lidJodaJa). In this bodllll. there is destruction of unlimited
kldas and realization of non-difference (smnipdmgama). The
word tidi indicates that there is realization of bhallci as well in the
state of bodha. This type of bodlta is an assistant to bltallri for
some persons, and therefore is considered a vyabhicdri-bltdm.
This is the meaning of the verse brahllla-bluical.l prasanlldnnd in
the Gird (18.54).

moll£l-dltmmsamh -
bodho moha-k~ydc chabda-gandha-sparSa-rasair hareh I
drg-lInmllana-romdl1ca-dlla ro[[hdntidi-krd bhaver 1118211

Translation: Bodlla arising from destruction of moha:

',"hen molm is destroyed by the sound, fragrance. touch and
taste of the Lord. there is bodha. In this state the eyes are open,
hairs stand on end. and there is rising from the ground.

112.4.18311

112.4.18111

crura sabdena, yruhd -
prachama -dadana -nl.dlta-sulzhtim11-

11amlicelldriya-l'nrir ablllid iyam I
aglta-bhidal.1Ilila ndlllllYudire snllatl

lalicayodamimllad ihiih~iI.li1118311

yathd-
vindan vidyd-dlpihlhll sva-svanipaJit

bllddhvd sadya~1sruya-vijMna-nipam I
nispratytihas tat pal'alh brallma mtirtaJit
sdndrllllaJldaJldram aJlve~yroni 1118111

Translation: Bodha from destruction of moha, arising from
sound of the Lord:

Translation: Another example:

All of Radha's sense stopped functioning (molta) due to the
bliss generated from first seeing Krsna. Then when Lalita ut-
tered the names of Kr~a in her ear, she opened her eyes.

Realizing my 5varilpa of eternity and knowledge after attaining
the lamp of knowledge, without obstacle, I will now search for
the supreme brahman personified, composed of concentrated
bliss.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

lyam refers to Radha.

112.4.18411



gandhena, yathii -
aciram agha-harena tyiigatah srasta-giitri

vanc-bhuvi Savaliiligisiinta-nihsviisa-vrttih 1
prasamti vana- miilii saurabhe pasya riidhii

pulakita-tanuy esii pCUilSU-pwijiidudasthiit 1118411

Madhum means "giving bliss by its very nature." Masnlah means
softness of the skin. Pallavayati is in the present tense because
the production of happiness occurred almost in the present.

1124.18611

Translation: Arising from smell: rasena, yathii-
antarhite tvayi balculllja riisa-l!elau

smstiiliga-y~lir ajaniga sakhi vismiljliii1
tcunbtila-canitam aviipya tavcunbujru1si

nyastmil mayii mukha-pule pula110jjvaliisit 1118611

When Krsna once disappeared from the presence of Radha, she
lost control of her limbs, lost her color, and lost her breath.
She fell on the forest earth. When the fragrance of Krsna's for-
est garland spread in all directions, Radha's hairs stood on end
by smelling the fragrance, and look-she rose from the earth. Translation: Destruction of molta caused by taste:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.4.18311

Younger brother of Balararna! When You disappeared during
the riisa dance, my friend Radha lost control of her body and
became unconscious. But when lotus-eyed Radha tasted Your
chewed tiimb11lawhich I placed in her mouth, her hairs stood
on end.

This is an incident w hen Krsna disappeared as a joke.

sparsena, yathii-
asau pculi-sparso madhura-masnlah kasya vijayi

viSiryantyiih saura-pulina-vanam iilolrya mama yah 1
durantcun uddllliya prasabham abhito vaiSasa-mayilil

dmtroil Imircchiimrouah sakhi sul!ha-mayililpallavayati 1118511

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Breaking molta by touch:

Tffi'a tiimblila-can'itam means "your chewed betel." The genitive
case of tava here has a possessive meaning. Another version is
tvac carvitmil muhhron anupratipadya gauri tcunbtiiron arpitam ud-
sratayii ciceta: Having been offered your chewed tiimlnila, Radha
woke up with tears in her eyes.

o friend! Whose touch is this, which is soft, blissful and all-
conquering? Seeing the bank of the Yamuna I had fainted. The
touch of that hand completely removed with force my fainting
condition which gave me so much suffering, and produced in
me a fainting condition of happiness.

112.4.18711

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

nidriidhvmilSatah -
bodho nidrrulsayiit svapna-nidrii-plirti-svaniidibhih1

tatriiksi-mardanmil sayyii-mokso 'liga-valroliidayah 1118711



Translation: Bodlta arising from breaking sleep: 112.4.19011

There is bodlta when sleep is broken by a dream, by sufficient
sleep and by noise. In this state rubbing the eyes, rising from
bed and rubbing the limbs occurs.

smnenQ, yatltd -
dfJ.riid \idrdmyan nidrd-lllardilr gopa-subhnn'dlll I

sarmiga-rm'gadalil reje \·el.lu-yarida-galjicamIl19011

112.4.18811 Translation: Bysound:

catm svapnena, yatha-
iymil!e hasa-snr vimmaru villlwicalicalam idmil

na yltvad-yrddhayai splU1!mn abhidadhe evac-cCI!ularalll I
ici svapnf jalpanty nciram avabuddha guntm asau

pW'o dnp'a galUi namita-lllukha-bimbii muhur abllliI 1118811

Just as the rumbling of the clouds which gives joy to the pea-
cocks causes the swans to flyaway, so the sound of the flute
broke the sleep of the gopis.

112.4.19111

Translation: Bodlla arising from breaking sleep through a
dream:

ici bhay/is crayas-lrimSru kadlita \Jabhiciiri~l* I
Srf~ha-madJlya-l1ani?thqu mn.lmllya yarhocitaJll 1119111

"0 Krsna l Do not laugh. Stop pulling the edge of my cloth,
otherwise I will tell Japla about Your fickle behavior." Saying
this in a dream, Radha suddenly woke up. Seeing the elders in
front of her, she became very bashful and hung her head.

Translation: Thus the thirty-three vyabhicari-b1lavas have been
described. They should be described as superior, moderate and
inferior according to their condition.

112.4.192-19311
112.4.18911

Ilidl'a-pfmya,yachii -
dliIl cagac cad-agaram jajagara ca rlldhikll I

Qi'1lalll pU(I)'a\'aolltDil hi cmlon phalam udyama.(11I18911

lllacsaryodvega-dalllbhey?ya \'iveko ni'11ayas catha I
hlaibymil k?mlld ca kutukalll ulkl1(l!hII \'inayo 'pi co 1119211

smilsayo dJlaT~yllJn ity adya bhdyll ye syu~1pare 'pi co I
ultcqy aJlIarbluzYllJloo IUZ prduzJm'eluz darSi#1 1119311

Translation: Bodha arising from breaking sleep due to suffi-
cient sleep: Translation: All other conditions such as envy, agitation, de-

ceit, spite, discrimination, coming to conclusion, impotence,
toleration, curiosity, longing, modesty, doubt, and audacity can
be included in the thirty-three and are thus not described sepa-
rately

Just when the messen~r arrived at her house, Radha woke up.
It is seen that the attempts of those with pious credits quickly
bear fruit.



112.4.194-19511 byam (impotence). Thus klaibyam is an aspect of dainya1ll. Stea-
diness of mind is called dhrn. ~amd is toleration. Thus it is in-
cluded in dltrti. AULSunalllis the inability to tolerate the passing
of time. Desire to see something astonishing is Immna. Since nu-
wha is a cause of aUlsuhya it is included in it. Uchallllta is a subtle
aspect of aucsuhyam. In lajja, dnaya (modesty) is a necessary
element and thus included in it. Vi!arlla means conjecture.
5mltSaya (doubt) is included in it since after sroilsaya comes vi-
carh a. Dhar~1yron (audacity) is included within capala1ll since
after dhdrHya1ll comes capalmn (insolence),

tarllii hi -
asflydydm Q( 1lldtsarymn crase 'py udwga eva QI 1

da1llbhas ccuhirrahir!luiyam i~yama~e macd\" "bluUl 1
\iwho ni"layru ce1llCUIdainye hlaibymn h~rol1d dltrtau II 19411

au!sukye IlUwhothrol1he lajjiiyiiln vil1ayas ccultd 1
smitSayo'ncarbhavet tarlu tathii dhiirgymil ca "'pale II 19511

Translation: Thus 1llalsa,ya (envy) is included in aSliyd. Udve-
ga (agitation) is included in Irasa. Damblta (deceit) is included
in amltiitltll. ir~)'a (spite) is included in alltar$a. Vi\'ella (dis-
crimination) and 'lin.taya (concluding) are included in man.
Klaibyarn (impotence) is included in daill),arn. K$amd (tolera-
tion) is included in dhrri. Kutuna (curiosity) and uthaJ.l!lta
(longing) are included in autsuhya. "inaya (modesty) is in-
cluded in lajjd. Salllsa),a (doubt) is included in \'itarha.
Dha~iya (audacity) is included in capala.

112.4.19611

qd.il smicali-blui\·dndlilllladhye IlaScana hasyaci! 1
\ibhd\·ru cdnublun·ru ca bltawd em parasparmn 1119611

Translation: Among the y)'ablticdri-blllh'as some act as cause
(\'ibhdm) and others act as effect (anubI1l1\'a).

112.4.19711
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Mrusarya is hatred at seeing the good fortune of others. That ha-
tred is also in aSliyd, attributing fault to good qualities of others.
Thus Illdtsro·ya is included in asil)'d. Sudden fear from thunder
etc. is called !rllsa. Inability to tolerate thunder etc, is called ud-
\'ega. Thus it is included in trasa. Hiding ones true form is called
amJliult4. Dambha is showing oneself as superior when actually
one is not. Both have false pretension. Thus da.nblta is included
in amhi!!h4. intolerance of others' offenses is called amarsa. i~Jd
is intolerance of others' superioriry. Both have the element of
intolerance as a main element and are thus practically the same.
To find the meaning of something is mcui. That is the same as
Ilimayct lts cause is viciira or viveka, using discrimination. Be-
cause it is the cause of mari, viveka is included in iliaci. Thinking
oneself most fallen is called daillyron. Lack of vigor is called l!lai-

nirvede tu yatherryiiyii bhm'ed acra vibhavaca 1
asliydydlil plmas casyii vyallCamu1!clblubhdvata 1119711

Translation: Thus ir~ya (malice) is the cause of Ilin'eda (self
disgust) and the effect of a5tiya (envy). This has already been
stated,

112.4.19811

aULSuhyaJilprari cincdyalt kaclticlllrdlulbltd\·ara 1
llidrc1mprali yibhamcmm e\·roil jl1eyaJ,t pare 'py rolli 1119811

Translation: Ciliia (pondering) is the effect of autsu1!ya (impa-
tience) and the cause of nidra (sleep). In this way one. should



understand how the vyabhicali-bhavas act mutually as
anubhava (actions as effect) and vibhava (actions as cause).107

112.4.19911

Translation: Beating is the cause of moha (vyabhicari-bhava)
and pralaya (sattvika-bhava). It is also the effect of auglya (fe-
rocity, vyabhicali-bhava). Other states should be understood
similarly.

e~dlil ca sditl'iJld11alil ca tatha ndlla-kriya-tateh I
Jlalya-Jlarana-bhiivas tu jlieyah prayena loJlatah 1119911

112.4.20211

Translation: The causes and effects of vyabhical·i-bhavas,
sativika-bhavas and various other actions should be understood
to be similar to situations in the material world.

trasa-nidra-smmalasya-mada-bhid-bodha-vrujinam
smicdJindln iha kvapi bhaved mty-anllbhavata 1120211

112420011

Translation: The vyabhicali-bhavas of trasa, nidra, sra111a,
alasya, mada arising from intoxication, and bodha arise "some-
what" as the effects of mti.

nindayas nt vibhavatvmil vaivamyamar~ayor matron I
aSliyayalil pllnas tasyah kathitaivanllbhitl'ata 1120011

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Criticism or other actions are considered the
cause of change of color (sattvika-bhava) and mnaJ·~a (indigna-
tion, vyabhicali-bhava), and the effect of aSllya (envy, vyab-
hicali-bhava ).

Mada-bhit means the particular mada (rapture) arising from in-
toxication. Raty-anllbhavata means "being the effectsof rati."

1124.20311

112.420111
sak~ad-ra1er na sambandhah ~a~bhis trasadibhih schn]

sydi pamsparaya J1intll lildlmgllnatakrte 1120311

praharasya vibhavatvroil smiunoha-pralayall prati I
allgryroil pratyrombhavan'am evmiljlieyah pare 'pi ca 1120111

Translation: Rati has no direct relationship with the six vyab-
hicari-bhavas just mentioned. Rati has a relationship with them
only because they support mti for encouraging pastimes.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

20; Most of the vyabhicari-bhavas are defined with mention of cause and effect.
Circumstances, actions (anttbhdvas) or vyabhi'iili-bhavas will act as a cause, and
other actions (anubitdvas). vyabhicari-bhm-as or sdttvika-bhdnls will appear as
effects. For instance. "Happiness of the heart arising from seeing or attaining
one's desired object is called har.sa. In this state standing of hair on end. perspi-
radon, rears (all satnika-bhd\us). glowing face, confusion (d\~ega),insanity
(unmdda), mdecision (ta4ara) and fainting (moha) occur.

The six bhavas just mentioned never arise in relationship to
Krsna in those possessing ran, since He is experienced only
through the pleasant nature in the rati. They arise through ob-
stacles to their rati, being experienced by the devotees in those
conditions alone. Har~a and other positive emotions arise with



Krsna as the direct cause (\·ibhdm). Trcisa etc. do not arise in this
way. Thus the verse states that there is no relationship with raei
directly in the manifestation of these six yyabhicllri bhllms, since
they arise only when there are obstacles to raei. Bur they will
have a relationship with ratio in the sense that they mix together
with rati (parasparayd), since these bhdyas arise when there are
obstacles to the ratio Mention of six 'Tabhicllri-bhllms should also
include other ,yabhicdri-bhdvas such as fear. These occur only
when there are acts su ch as offense against the Lord.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The dependent ,),abhiedli-bluims are under the control of the
mul~h)'a and gal~la-raris. 203 The independent ones are not under
the direct control of ran.

112.4.20611

112.4.20411

ratm pamramrlll.1 -
vardvamtayd prolltah pamraJttrll api dvidJui 1120611

vi!arha-maci-nirveda-dhrtindlit smr!i-har~ayo!l 1
bodha-bhid-dain),a-sllprindlit kmcid ra!i-vibhIlYacIl1l20411

Translation: The dependent vyabhicllri-bhllvas are either supe-
rior or inferior.

112.4.20711
Translation: \'iearka, man, !lin'eda, dhrti. slllrti. ha~a, and the
type of bodha arising from destruction of ignorance become
"somewhat" the cause of rari.

turm yara~l-
sllk~dd,)'amhitaS ceri varo 'py qa d\;dhodie~1 1120711

jtva Gosvarnl's Commentary Translation: The superior, dependent vyabhicdri-bluims are
either direct or indirect.

Bodha-bhi! means the particular bodha arising from destruction of
ignorance. These are said to be causes of ra!i (ra!i-vibhdvatd)
"somewhat." It should be understood from this that ra!i and
these vyabhicllJi-bJuivas mutually act upon each other. They are
said to be a cause of rati because they cause further appreciation
of Krsna ether stimulate rati, but rali is permanent and not
caused).

112.4.20811

mtra sdh~ru -
llluhhydm em racilil prt~naJlsah~1Id i!y abhidhiyace 1120811

112.4.20511

Translation: That superior ,,),abhicdri-bltllm which nourishes a
primary rati is called a direct. superior dependent vyabhicdri-
bhdva.

pararall!rlll.1svallllUras eelY IIladl_!sroiellri(1Od,;dhIlI120511 ]i"a Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: The vyabhiedri-bhdms may be either dependent or
independent. lOSHowever the inferior dependent vyabhicdri.bhdnl artses from 3 raii 'which is

neither primary or secondary.



It should be understood that if the vyabhicali-bhava becomes a
component of the primary or secondary rasas (nourishes the ra-
sa) it is called superior (vam), dependent vyabhicati-bhava. Verse
213 describes the inferior (avara), dependent vyabhicari-bhava in
the opposite way.

Translation: That superior, dependent vyabhicari-bhava which
nourishes a secondary rati is called an indirect (vyavahita), su-
perior, dependent vyabhicati-bhava.

112.4.21111

112.420911 yatha-
dhig asnt me blmja-dvandvmn bhimasya parighopamam I
madhm'ah?epinroil du?tmil yat pinas!i na cedipam 1121111yatha-

tanumhaIi ca tanus ca nrtymil
tanoti me nama niSamya yasya I

apaSyato matlmm-mroldalroil tad-
vyarthena hilil hrolta drsor dvayena 1120911

Translation: I am Bhima. How unfortunate are my two arms,
strong as iron beams, if they cannot crush the evil Sisupala, the
enemy of 14~~a.

Translation: An example: 112.4.21211

What is the use of eyes which do not see Mathura, hearing
whose name my hairs stand on end?

nirvedch krodha-vaSyazvad ayron vyavahito mreh 1121211

Translation: In the above verse, l1irveda (self-deprecation) is
under the control of the secondary rati of anger. Thus it is
called indirect, or vyavahita.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

The desire to see Mathura is an expression of a genuine principal
md for the Lord. The vyabhicdri-bhava of nirved« (self-
deprecation) nourishes the rati directly.

Krodha means krodha-mti. This sthayi-bhava produces the sec-
ondary rasa of mIldm. Thus the rati is considered secondary.

112.4.21311
1124.21011

atha vyavahitah -
pu?nati yo mtiln gazmilil sa vym'ahito matah 1121011

atha avamh -
rasa-dvayasyapy roigatvron agacchann avaro matah 1121311



Translation: When the vyabhicdti-bhdva is not a component of
either a primary or secondary rasa (does not nourish the rasa),
it is called an inferior, dependent vyabhicdti-bhdva.109

the rati of Arjuna. The vyabhicdti-bhdva of moha is under the
control of a fear which is not a secondary mri.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.4.21411

yathii-
lelihyamiina1ilmdanair jvaiadbhir

jaganti druilWiisplmtad-uttamiiJigaih 1
avel1sya h~Iu!lil dhrta-viSvartipmil

na svmilViSU~yrulSllU!rati sma ji~mh 1121411

From seeing terrifying form of the Lord with which he was un-
familiar, Arjuna simply had fear that the universal form would
devour the whole world. This is not bhaya-rati. lID

Translation: When Arjuna saw the universal form of Krsna
which was crushing the heads of the living entities in the un-
iverse with its teeth situated in its shining mouths, his mouth
became dry and he forgot himself.

o mighty-armed one, seeing this great form with many
mouths and eyes, many arms, thighs and feet, many sto-
machs, fearful with many teeth, the world is filled with
terror. BG 11.23

From this statement it is understood that it is not ratio However
the following description is different:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

o controller of the senses! Rightly, the world rejoices
and becomes attracted to You by this celebrated form.
BG 11.36

Ji~1ll1refers to Arjuna.
Thus Arjuna's resulting moha is not pan of a secondary ratL
Therefore it is considered amra or inferior.

112.4.21311 112.4.21611

ghora-kriyiidY-a1mbhiiviid iicchiidya sailajiilil ratim 1
dllrvariivirabl11idbhitir mohoyruil bhi-vaSastatah 1121311

atha svatantriih-
sadaiva paratantrye 'pi kvacid esiiJilsvatrum-atd1

blnipiiia-sevailasyeva pravrttasya kara-grahe 1121611
Translation: Uncontrollable fear appeared from Arjuna expe-
riencing the frightful actions of the universal form. This covers Translation: Svatantra (independent) vyabhiciiri-bhiivas:

2(9 Both superior and inferior dependent "yabhicGli-bhavas tire however directly
caused by a rat! of some son. The superior rype arise directly from primary or
secondary racis and the inferior type arises from a ran neither primary or sec-
ondary.

no The fear is not related [0 the Lord, whereas when the cowherd men fear that
Kr?t].3 may be harmed by the forest fire that fear is considered genuine bhaya-
ran. Sirnilarty [he anger of Bhtrna in verse 211 is considered genuine hrodha-
ran, since [he anger is related [0 msults made [0 Kr~t)1I.



Though all the vyabhicati-bhavas are dependent to some de-
gree, they manifest some independence. Though the employees
of the king are dependent on the king, at the time of collecting
the king's taxes or during marriages, they show independence
from the king.

tatra rati-simyah -
jane~u rati-simye~u rati-simyo bhaved asau 1121811

Translation: Devoid of genuine rati:

1124.21711

When vyabhicat·i-bhavas are displayed in a person devoid of
genuine mti, but not inimical to Kr~~la, it is called a mti-slinya-
svat antra-vyabhicati -bhava.

bhavajliai mti-slinyas ea rary-anusparsanas catha I
rati-gandhiS ea te tredha svatantrah parillil'titah 1121711

112.4.21911

Translation: Those knowledgeable of mti divide the indepen-
dent vyabhicati-bhavas into three types: devoid of genuine rati,
influenced by genuine rati and having a trace of mti.

yatha sJi-dasame-
dhig janma nas ttiVl"d-vidycuildhig vrarmil dhig bahujliaram I

dhil1kulmil dhik hiya-dil~alil villUlI!haye tv adhoksaje 1121911
atm svatantro nirvedch

Translation: Independent self-deprecation, from the Tenth
Canto:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary To hell with our threefold birth, our vow of celibacy
and our extensive learning! To hell with our
aristocratic background and our ex-pertise in the rituals
of sacrifice! These are all condemned because we were
inimical to the transcendental Personality of
Godhead.211 SB 10.23.40

Among the independent vyabhicati-bhavas, independence is ma-
nifested clearly in the first t}'-pe(being devoid of rati).2!l In the
other two t}'-pesof independent vyabhieati-bhavas (a touch of rati
or contact with rati), the same term "independence" is applied.
However, they are somewhat dependent and this is ex-pressedby
the word hvacid "somewhat" in verse 216. Kara-graha means
marriage or receiving taxes. There will more involvement with
the son-in-law than the king at the time of marriage because he
has to take care of the needs of the son-in-law.

1124.22011

tatra raty-anuspal'sanah -
yah svato rati-gandhena vihino 'pi prasmigarah I

pasead ratilil sprsed e~a raty-anuspal'sano matah 1122011
112.421811

211 Rari-suttYG-vyabhicari-bhava is the most independent. It is equivalent to
rary-dbhasa-bhava-sdttvika -bhava. Raty -anusparsana-vyabhicari-bhava is equ iva-
lent [0 digdha-sdtrvika-bhava.

H2 The \')'abhicdri-bhdvG of nirveda (self-deprecanon) is cslled independent
because it is devoid of real rati for Krsna. The brahmalJGs did not have tari for
Kr~lJ.a, but rari-chayd JUSt as raty-dbhdsa gives rise [0 apparent sattvika-bhdvas,
u gtves rise to apparent\>yabiticari-bita\·as.



Translation: Influenced by genuine mti: relation to fear for Krsnas safety from the bull) arose on its own
spornaneouslyi'" In·· ~h~ cas~ of the brahmanas performing
sacrifice, they had at least a semblance of rati (rati-chayd),
though not pure rati for Krsna. Thus the example of vyabhicali-
bhava of nirveda in verse 219 is classed as rati-simya (devoid of
pure rati, but not absolutely devoid of ruti).

When a vyabhicati-bhava appears spontaneously but devoid of
even mti-gandha (the third type of independent vyabhicari-
bhava, having genuine mti as the indirect cause), but is related
to genuine mti because the experiencer has permanent
genuine mti, it is called mty-anusparsana-svatantr"vyabhicari-
bhava.

1124.22211
112.4.2211

yatha-
gari~!hd!i~ta-tmil1arairvidhura vadhirayita I

atha mti-gandhih-
yah svatantrye 'pi tad-gandhmil raIi-gandhir vyallakri sah 1122211

ha kr~llapahi pahiti mkrosabhim-baliha 1122111
ra trasah I

Translation: When a vyabhica,i-bhava shows a touch of mti
even though it remains independent, it is called mti-galldhi-
svat antra- vyabh icari- bha va.

Translation: Terror: jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Hearing the roaring of the terrifying bull demon, the cowherd
boys became fearful and almost deaf because of the loud
sound. They began to shout, "Krsna! Please save us!"

That vyabhicari-bhava (yah) which shows a trace of rati (mti-
galldham) though it remains independent is called rati-galldhL

112.4.22311
jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

It has previously been said (216) that even the independent
vyabhicari-bhavas are always dependent to some degree on meL
But in verse 220, raty-anusparsana was described as being devoid
of even rati-gandha (and of course rati-s!inya in verse 218 was
described as being completely devoid of mri). In order to remove
the contradiction, an example is given in this verse. Because they
were cowherd boys of Vraja, they had genuine mti at all times.
All of their vyabhicari-bhavas were dependent upon their mti for
Krsna. However, by the terrifying sight of the bull demon, the
vyabhicari-bhava of trasa (in relation to the demon, not in

yatha-
piidli!sul1mi!pmicinomi dhrrmil tvayalige

smigopallaya na hi naptri vidhehiyatnam I
ity aryaya nigadita namitottamaliga

213 In the case of the inferior. dependent "yabhicari-bhava. a rasi which is. nei-
ther primary or secondary is the direct cause of a 'yabhicari-bhd\u in a devotee
with permanent raii. Arjuna's fear of the universal form's destructive powers
directly gave rise [0 moha. In the case of independent rari-anuSparsana-
vyabhicari-bhavas. 11 ,,'.yabhicdri-bhava not related to Kr~t)a arises on its own due
[0 certain ctrcumstances, not directly through any rau, in a devotee with per-
manent rati.



riidh{!Vaglln~hita-lmlllhitamsii tadiisit 1122311
atra lajjii I

Translation: When these vyabhiciiri-bhiivas manifest
inappropriately in unqualified persons, they are actually
semblances or iibhiisas of vyabhiciiri-bhiivas. There are two
types of inappropriateness: appearing in persons hostile to
Krsna and being improperly credited.

Translation: Bashfulness:

"0 my daughter! I know why you are wearing that yellow cloth
on your body. Do not try to hide from me (your attraction for
Krsna)." When Mukhara told this to Radha, Radha quickly
hung her head and covered her face with the edge of her cloth
to hide her sh arne.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

In order to show two types of iibhiisa of the vyabhiciiri bhiivas,
two t}'-pesof inappropriateness are shown in the second half of
the verse.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 112.4.22511

Mukhara's inferred Radha's longing for Krsna by her display of
great passion. Since her secret had been revealed, Radha tried to
conceal her shame (vyabhiciili-bhiiva). A trace of mti can be
detected in Radha's action. Radha's great attraction for Krsna
causes her transgressing the rules of dhanna, which caused
Mukhara to make her statement, which caused Radha's shame.
(Thus Radha's shame directed towards Mukhara is caused by her
mti for Krsna. The shame is independent, being directly caused
by M ukhara's accusations, but showing a trace of rati, since
madhura-mti is the indirect cause of the incident.)214

tatm priitilltilyam -
vipak~e vrttir ete~iililpriitilltilyam itilyate 1122511

Translation: Unfavorable vyabhiciiri-bhiiviibhiisa:

When the bhiivas are present in those hostile to Krsna they are
called pYiitiklilya (unfavorable r.i'?

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

112.4 22411
The two types of improper manifestation of vyabhiciiri-bhiivas are
now shown. First the priitiktiyam variety is shown.

iibhiisah ptmar ete~iim asthiine vrrzuo bhm'et I
priitilnilyam anallcityam asthiinatvmil dvidhoditam 1122411

112.4.22611

yathii -
gopo 'py aSi1~ita-rano 'pi lam asva-dailymit

214 In the case of rary-anuspGrsana. rari as a cause is more indirect. being a gen-
eral cause because the devotee al-ways has ran for Krsna,

213- This is 'similar [0 the sdrrviha-bhdvas appearing in the enemies of Kr~t].a.
'which was caned praripa.



hanti me haJlta mama jivila-nirviSe~m 1
hidit-vinirjita-suradhipater alalil me

dllljivitenahata- kmilsa-naradhipasya 1122611
arra nin'edasyabhdsah 1

112.4.22811

azha anaucityam -
asatyatvalJl ayogyatvalJl allalicitYalil dvidha bhavet 1
apranini bhaved adyah tiryag-adiSli camimam 1122811

Translation: An example of hostile manifestation of self-
deprecation: Translation: There are two types of inappropriateness: non-

existent (asatya) and unqualified (ayogya). "Non-existent"
means attributing vyabhicari-bhavas to inanimate objects
(which cannot have emotions). "Unqualified" means attribut-
ing the bhavas to animals (who are unqualified for higher emo-
tions).

When the cowherd boy without training killed the horse
demon who was my very life and soul, what is the need for me,
the unfortunate king Karnsa, who defeated lndra as play, to
maintain my life?

112.4.22711 jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

yatha va-
dllndabho jalacarah sa l!aliyo

gostha-bhilbhrd api lostra-sodarah 1
tatra kalllla kim ivadbhlltalil jane

yena llllirhha jagadiSateryate 1122711
atrasflyayah 1

Anallcityam means "unsuitability." In this description of unsuita-
bility, the bhavas do not really exist, and thus all are really
asatya, non-existent. However the two t}'-pesare distinguished in
order to analyze unsuitability in detail. There is no existence of
pride or other vyabhican-bhavas in animals or inanimate objects.
However, because the animals have life, among the animals,
some may have the possibility of the bhavas. Thus they are dis-
tinguished as superior to the non-moving objects like trees.Translation: Another example of hostile manifestation,

concerning envy:
1124.22911

o foolish Akrura! This Kaliya is only a harmless water snake.
Govardhana Mountain is only a lump of earth. You are
attributing the title of controller of the universe to a person
who has just controlled a harmless snake and lifted a pile of
earth!

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

tatra apranini, yatha-
chaya na yasya saln'd apy upasevitabl11it

krsnena hama mama tasya dhig asm jamna 1
ma tvmil kadalnba vidhuro bhm'a ll1iliyahi1il

mrdnall kansyati hans cantanhatalil te 1122911
aira nincedasya 1

This is a statement made by Kamsa to Akrura. Translation: Self-deprecation in trees:



"My life is useless since Krsna has not enjoyed the shade of my
branches even once." "0 kadamba tree! Do not lament! You
will attain success in life when Krsna jumps from your
branches to punish KAliya."

pastimes. In some places they are described as having emotions,
but this should be taken as only a general form, not with
discriminating powers:

112.4.23011
hevalena hi bltd"ella gopyo g(h'o rtaga mrgd}.1
ye 'nye Illtl41ta-dhiyo ndgcll.1siddJla mam iyur aJijasa

liraSci. )'ozhd -
adJlirohozll k~1 lXIk~1 hah~dJl1aparo IltalllM)'a llIedJI)'asya 1
himlpi rdrll~)'a-pahsalll bhajare paJ~am harir yasya 1123011

arra gamuya 1

The inhabitants of Vmdavana, including the gopts, cows,
unmoving creatures such as the twin arjuna trees.
animals, living entities with stunted consciousness such
as bushes and thickets. and snakes such as Kaliva. all
achieved the perfection of life by unalloyed 101'e for :\le
and thus "ery easily achieved Me. 5B 11.12.8Translation: Pride in animals:

A peacock speaks: I am very pure. What bird is there to
compare with me? Giving up Garuda, the Lord enjoys my
feather on His head.

Thus it sdrnllll)'a-dn!yd means that they have consciousness
without discriminating powers.

112.4.23211
112.4.23111

vahaJnane~ api sadd ir1dna-vijriiina-llliidhwilll 1
lU1darnbiidi~1Isdllldnya-dr~!ydbMsatvalll IIcyate 1123111

bhiivdndrjl hvacid Ulpatli-sandhi-Siibalya-Siintayah 1
MSru calasm elllsdlllulpaclis tv iha salllbhavah 1123211

Translation: Consciousness, discrimination, and the experience
of sweetness described in the hadarnba tree and other objects
should be understood to be only a semblance to those items
because they have only consciousness without discriminating
powers.

Translation: Sometimes four stages are seen in the
manifestation of vyabhicdri-bhdvas: appearance, conjunction,
conflict and disappearance. Appearance (utpatti) means the
initial manifestation of the v),abhicdri-bhiiva.

112.4.23311

Jh-a Gosvamt's Commentary yacltd-
1llQ(14alellim api ca~14a-maricer

lohildJati nuamya )'aSodii 1
vailun11ll dh"aJli-dJlUralll midilre

prasrm'a-slilll ita-llaliCIIlihiisir 1123311
ozra har~otpaltiJ.11

Consciousness (jlidJlaln) is certainly present in trees and other
objects. and even a liule higher understanding (''ijlidnam).
Though they have awareness as if they were humans. that "ill
disappear in them in order 10conceal from them the confidential



Translation: Appearance of Itar~a: atlta sandhi!l -
sanlpayor bhinnayor yd sandhil.! sydd bltllmyor mimi!l 1123511

'When the sun turned red. and Yasoda heard the sound of the
flute close by, her bodice became damp with the flow of milk
from her breasts.

Translation: When two versions of the same bltdva5 or two
differing bhdYa5mix it is called blul"a-sandhl

112.4.23611
112.4.23411

yathd vd-
emyi raltasi mila1llydlil sambltrama·nydsa-blulgm'ipy

u~asi sahlti tavdii mehhald pruya bltdti 1
iii vivrm-mhnsye miidltaw hWicita-blmlr

driam antiu himnti rddlrikd mIl pundcu 1123411
atni$liyotlxuti!1 1

tatm sanipayoh sandhil,l -
sandhill san'lpayos tatm bhinna-heCilttllayor mamll 1123611

Translation: When the same vyabhiCdri-bhdm arises from two
different causes and joins, it is called sarCtpa-sandhL

112.4.23711

Translation: Appearance of astiJd: yaclul-
rdh~asilil niSi niSdmya niSdmt
golmleSa-grllini patitdliglm 1

tat-hucopari sutalil ea llasamalll
llama lriscala-tmlllll lq;m,la1ndslt 1123711

amllligega-smilvik~dlmayor jd4yayor yutill 1

o Visakha! 'When you came in the morning to the bower, your
friend Radha appeared splendid, even though her belt was
crooked from her haste in rying it around her waist. When
Krsna revealed that confidential matter, Riidb:1 sent a crooked
slance at Him with a frown on her brow, May that Radha purify
'"you!

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Translation: Ja4ya caused by favorable and unfavorable cir-
cumstances:

This is an example of utpatti of en\)' (astl)'4). By joking in this
manner with Radha's associates, this gopi is hinting at her own
superior position, arising from a relationship of love-hate with
Krsna.

In the evening, the dead demo ness lay on the earth and your
son was sitting on her breast laughing. When Yasoda heard
this, for some time she remained motionless.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.4.23511



She remained motionless because of the sight of the dernoness
and because of affection for K!1~. This is an event from a dream
as previously described (2.3.10), or a story related in Halivmiria.

Translation: Two bht'lvas of har~a and vi~dda from differing
sources joining together:

112.4.13811
Seeing her son with joyful eyes in front of her, and seeing the
strong wrestlers as well, Devakt began to shed both cool and
hot tears.

alha bhinllayol.l-
bhiJ1nayor henlllaihena bhinnfndpy upajiilayol.1 1123811

Translation: When two differing 'J'abhicdri-blmms arising from
the same or differing cause join together it is called bltiJ1na-
b)ld\'Q- sandhi

JI\'a Gosvarnfs Commentary

112.4.23911

Gaja-dmua-spllllrad-lDllsam 1D1gajIDIl(seeing her son carrying the
boory of an elephant tusk) is sometimes found instead of sucam
urplllllla-"i!OCQlIIDIlpUTah (seeing her son with joyful eyes in front
of her). Seeing her son victorious. her joy became prominent. In
the case of the first version, for Devaki, who recognized her son
as the Lord, seeing his joyful eyes acted as a stimulant and pro-
duced happiness. Thus both versions have a reasonable explana-
tion.

acha eka-hem-jayo!l, yacha-
dlln'draeiipalo 'yam dhll\'ann antar bahiS ea goghasya 1

SLSurakutasdd bhlzir dlunoti hrdayam dU110tica me 1123911
cacra har~a-sm\),ayo!l 1

Translation: Two differing bhllvas arising from one source: 112.4.24111

This child is very fickle. He constantly runs inside and outside
of Gokula. His fearlessness causes me both joy (ha,.~a) and ap-
prehension (smilld).

ehena jt'lyalllt'lnt'lllltmanehena ea hetlllld 1
baluinlim api bhllvllnt'liitsandhi!l sphll!am aveh~yale 1124111

112.4.24011
Translation: It is also seen that many bhdvas can join together,
arising from one cause or many causes.

Mtra bhilllta-hetl!iayo).J,yatha -
vilasamalll a\'e)t~ya dnahi

sutall1 utphulla-\'ilocanalll pura).11
praballllll api lllalla-ma(tdaliliJ

himalll I~(llllh ca jalalll drsor dadhe 1124011
alra ltar$a-''4lldaYO!l sandhi!l 1

112.4.24211

talra e),a-hetujdlmm, yat)ld-
niruddhll )llllilldl-tClia-bhll"imll)llmdena balind

hathlld 1D1la!l-slllerllllltaralatara-mrojjmla-ltaliim 1
abhh)'a)ullmjMm aru(la-)llIpliipiiliga- ~all1ii1h

drsmh nyasyam), aslllin jaYali 'nabhiino!l kula-ll1aJ.lil_l1124211



alra Ilar~autsullya-gan'a1llar~1i)'aJlroJl sandhQl I Padma. At a distance, she saw Krsna and her husband Abhi-
manyu. She hung her head in shame on seeing her mother,
threw crooked glances at Padma in hatred. Her face blossomed
with joy on seeing Kr~a and became withered on seeing her
husband.

Translation: Here there is a combination of Ita~a (joy), aut-
sull)'a (impatience), gan'a (pride), a1lla~a (indignation) and
asl1ya (displeasure) arising from one cause:

Radha, being stopped forcibly by strong Kr!il:lain the forest on
the bank of the Yamuna, internally smiled at Him. She graceful-
ly glanced at Him with red eyes and furrowed brows. Her eyes
lit up with flickering pupils, but she showed contempt for him.
May RadM remain glorious!

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

One time, being welcomed on the occasion of a festival at the
house of Yasoda, Radha wore a necklace given by Krsna. Though
it was covered by her clothing, when she bent down, it became
visible. Parihita-hari-harameans "Radha, wearing a necklace gh'-
en by Krsna." .>. version with this phrase in the accusative case is
rejected, Another version with hrdi-dJlrta instead of parihita is
also rejected. Here amar~a means asl1)'d (envy or hatred)1l6

Her bright pupils indicate alUsuk)'a Her reddened glances with
knit eyebrows indicate her db-pleasure (as!1)'d). (Her internal
smile indicates her har~a. Gan'a are indicated by her contempt
and ama~a is indicated by her furrowed brows.)

112.4.24411
1124.24311

allella-hetuj iilliili~yathii -
parihita-hrui-hiirii vill?ya riidhd savitrl1lt

llillilia-bllllvi tathiigre tarlta-bhiih smera-padmllm I
hal'i1llapi dara-dlire svluninrult tatra cdshl

mahasi vinata-mhra-prasphura-mlalla-mll.trd 1124311
alra lajjamar?a-har?a-\i?iidiDlallt sandlti{1 I

alha siibalyam -
sabalatvmil ttl bhaViilliDil sruilmru'da'l syll! parasparrull 1124411

Translation: When many bhavas conflict with each other, the
state is called sabalya.

J1va Gosvaml's Commentary

Translation: ;\Iany blut\'as arising from many causes: This condition arises when the slight remnants of previous
blld\'as remain.

In this example there is lajjii (shame), allla~a (envy), har?a
(joy) and \'i~dda (despair). 112.4.24311

On the occasion of a festival, Radha, wearing a necklace given
by Krsna, saw nearby her mother, and in front of her, smiling )1' Padma I. a gop; in Candravalt's party, She thu s smUed when Radha was in

trouble, Radha therefore showed hosnhry to her,



yathii-
sal!tah l!ilil niima kartmil sa siSur aJlaha me mitm-pak~iinadhiik~id
iiti~!heyroiltam eva dmtam atha saranmil lmryllr elan na viriih I
iilil divyii malla-go~!hi viharati sa karenoddadhiiriidri-vruyroil

l!luyiim adyaiva gatvii vraja-bJmvi kadanroil hd tatah l!ronpate dhih
1124511

atm gan'a-vi~da-dainya-mati-SllU1i-smillii1na~-triisiiniilil Siiva-
lyaml

My long eyes are unfortunate since they do not see Mathura.
My learning has made kings into servants. Time devours eve-
rything, but my house is the playground of Laksmi. Yet how
unfortunate I am! My body grows thinner day by day. There-
fore I should sit in my house and worship the Lord but my
heart is attracted to Vmdavana.

1124.24711

Translation: In this example there is a combination of gan'a
(pride), vi~iida (despair), daill)'am (feeling feeble), mati (con-
sideration), smrti (remembrance), saflkii (apprehension),
mnar~a (indignation) and triisa(terror).

atha siintih -
atyiinidhasya bhiivas)'a vilayah siilltir llcyate 1124711

Translation: When a bhiiva which has become prominent dis-
appears, it is called bhiiva-siinti.

What can that child do? Yet he has killed all of my friends!
Should I then surrender to Him? A warrior can never do that. I
am preparing huge wrestlers to fight Him. But He has lifted
Govardhana with His hand. I should go today to Vraja and at-
tack Him, but my heart is shaking because of Him.

1124.24811

112.424611

yathii-
vidhll1ita-vadanii vidzina-bhiisas

tron aghaharmil gahane gave~ayantah I
mrdzl-kala-llUlmli1ilniSamya saile

vmja-siSavah plllaJ!ojjvalii babJllivllh1124811
atm vi~iida-SiimihIyathii vii-

dhig dirghe nayane mamiistll mathllrii yiibhyiilil na sii preh~yate
vidyeymil mama hilil!mi-krra-nrpii kiilas til sarvroil!arah I

lak~mi-l!eli-grh£llilgrh£llilmama hahii nilY£llill£llmhk~iyate
sadmany eva hmilil bhajeya hrday£llil vmdii!avi kar~ti 1124611

atm nirveda-garva-sroihii-dhrti-visiida-mal),-autsul!),iilliilil siiva-
lyaml

Translation: This is an example of disappearance of vi~iida
(despair):

Translation: Here there is a combination of nirvedn (self-
contempt), gar'va (pride), smikii (apprehension), dhrti (steadi-
ness), \1~iida (despair), mati (contemplation) and autsuhya
(impatience).

When the children of Vraja could not see Krsna , their faces
withered and became pale. They began searching for Krsna in
the forest. At that time, hearing the soft sound of His flute on a
mountain top, they became filled with joy with hairs standing
on end.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary



Gave~ayantah means "they searched." Though there are other
versions mrdu-llala-muralilil niSamya (hearing the soft sound of
the flute) is the preferred version. Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

112.4.24911 The eight chief bhavas besides the thirty-three vyabhican-bhavas
(making a total of forty-one bhavas) are the seven secondary ra-
tis starting with hasya and one of the five principle ratis starting
with santa-rati. By the word mul1hya in the phrase mul1hya-
bhal'abhidhah, the sauvika-bhavas are excluded.

sabdartha-rasa-vaicitli "dci lldcana nasti me I
yatha-l1athroicid evolltroil bhavodaharanmil parron 1124911

Translation: Though my words do not have variety in meaning
or flavor, examples of the vyabhicat'i-bhavas have been pre-
sented to indicate their essential nature as much as possible.

112.4.25111

112.4.25011
smirendriya-vargasya vilmrancuil vidhayahah I
bhaval'irbMva-janiras cirra-vrttaya intah 1125111

trayastnlilSad ime 'stau ca val!ryante sthayinaS ca ye I
muhhya-bhal'abhidlms tv eka-catvalililSad ami smltah 1125011

Translation: The transformations of mind created by the ap-
pearance of these forty-one bhavas are said to create transfor-
mations in the body and all of the senses. 210

Translation: The forty-one chief bhavas or emotions are these
thirty-three vyabhicat'i-bhavas, the seven secondary sthayi-
bhavas,217 and the one l11ukhya-sthayi-bhava of the devoteeHS

112.4.252-25311

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
kvacit SVabhaVi/l0bhiil'ah kascid aganrullah hacit I

yas til sVabhaVi/l0bhavah sa vyapyantar-bahih-sthirah 1125211

Agau (eight) refers to the seven secondary sthayi-bhavas such as
hasya and the one normal state of bhakti of the particular devo-
tee. The word mukhya here excludes the sattvilla-bhavas. 219

mroijisthadye yatha dravye ragas trol-maya ill~yareI
atra SYCUI nama-matrena vibhavasya vibhavata 1125311

217 Later Rnpa Gosvamt explains. that the seven secondary racts are acrually
vyabhicdri-bhavas. He classes them as rarts only OUt of deference [0 Bharata
~iuni and others.
215 Though 21 devotee may have a mixture of primary raris in his relationship
with Kr?!}a. one- of those is dcminanr as the sthdyi-bitava. and others. appear
only at certain nmes, not at the same time, as vyabhtcari-bhavas. or secondary
raris.

Translation: One bhava is natural to the person, and other
bhavas are incidental. The natural bhava spreads internally and
externally just as red color is completely identical with natural-
ly red substances. Thus, the natural bhava becomes very ap-
parent just by a slight contact with the cause (Krsna).

219 The sarrvika-bhavas and anubhdvas are not classed as. bhava-rupa-bhakri. but
ces~a-n1pa-bhakti.
no These become [he c-ause of sart\ika-bhavas and anubitavas.



jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary 112.4.23311

Tan-maya means "having as its component:' Niima-miitrena
means "just by a slight contact."

iigantul1as tu yo bhiivah paiadau ral1timeva sah I
tais tail' vibhiivair eviiymil dhiyaie dipyate 'pi ca 1125511

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary Translation: Just as white cloth appears red when red dye is
applied to a cloth, the incidental bhiivas become situated in the
devotees by various causes and then become visible.Among all the forty-one bhiivas such as auglya, ciipalya, dhailya

or lajja, one is natural. That bhiiva permeates the devotee inter-
nally and externally. It is similar to red color in a naturally red
object such as red dye (mmiji~tha), which, spreading internally
and externally within the object, appears to be one with that sub-
stance completely.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Dhiyate means "is placed. "

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
112.4.23411

etena sahajenaiva bhiiveniinugatii raiih I
e1!a-rilpiipi yii bha1ner vividhii pratibhary asau 1125411

Besides the natural bhiiva, there are incidental bhiivas. The natu-
ral or intrinsic bhiiva is compared to a white cloth and the inci-
dental bhiivas are compare d to dye. Just as red ~e colors a white
cloth red, the incidental bhiivas become situated in the devotees
and become visible in them by intrinsic causes. It has already
been said: among the vyabhiciili-bhiivas some act as cause
(vibhiiva) and others act as effect (anubhiiva). (BRS 2.4.196)

Translation: By this natural bhiiva, rati (attraction or love) is
appears. Though rati is one in speaking about it generally, it
appears in various forms when wishing to describe its various
qualities.

1124.23611
Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

That rati which is acquired by that natural bhiiva, though only
one when speaking of it generally, takes many fonns such as
siinta and dasya, when speaking of the different qualities such as
siinta in the various types of devotees.

vibhiivalliidi-vaiSi~tyiidbha1!tiilliililbhedatas tathii I
priiyella sarva-bhiiviilliilil vaiSi~tyam upajiiyate 1125611

Translation: Because of the variety of causes and other ele-
ments and the differences in the devotees, there is great diver-
sity in every one of the bhiivas.



112.4.23711 The word ami refers to the bhiims.

yhidJlllnlbit ru bhalminiilil miSi~!)'ad \i\idhmit mana!l 1
mano 'nllsilriid bhm'aniililliil-ata1l1yam kiloda)'t 1123711

112.4.23911

Translation: There is a variety of minds of the various types of
devotees (devotees in santa, da.sya etc.). In accordance with the
variety of minds, there are also various gradations of the ap-
pearance of the bha,'as because of various natures such as ga-
ri~lha,

cine lagh~thecorrane k~odight homaladike 1
manag-lIlUlulir<iSciilnl lak~yruue bahir IIlblI!la!l1123911

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: When these bhavas arise even slightly in hearts
which are laghi~iha (light), uttana (spread on the surface), 'ViO-
di~lha (small) and komala (soft), they can be recognized exter-
nally because of extreme transformations of the body and
senses,

There are various minds of the devotees who have variety of
moods as 51111££1, diisya etc. The causes of gradation of bhm·a.s
(even in persons possessing one rati such as ddsya) are the par-
ticular qualities of the individual mind such as garigha, which
are described in the following verses.

112.4.26011

garighllIit s\'an.lll-pi~l~iibharil laglugham mla-pi~l~m'<lI1
cirta-YlIgme 'rro ,iftiaya bhiimsya ptImlloplllnd 1126011

112.4.23811
Translation: The heavy heart is like a pile of gold. The light
heart is like a pile of cotton wool. The bhd\'a5 act like wind in
relation to these two types of hearts.

drre gari~lhe gambhire mahi~he karluulldilu 1
samyag-lIllllllliliis cami Ila lall~yQ111esplulialit jaJlai!l 1123811 jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Even if these bhiivas were to appear strongly in
hearts which are gal'iHha (heavy), galllbhlra (deep), Illahi~!ha
(expansive) or karhaSa (hard) in nature, ordinary people could
not perceive the bhm'as clearly because there would be no ex-
ternal transformations of body or senses.

jl\'lI Gosvamrs Commentary

Bhdvasya pavllllopamii would normally mean that the bhiiva is
compared to the wind. PavaJla in the compound word would be
resolved into the locative: pamne upamll, meaning "bhiim is simi-
lar to the wind." However in verse 262 there is the phrase
bhd\'a5)'a dipenebhena yoptIma. Here the words dipena and ibhena
are in the insrrumerual case rather than the lccative case. Thus to
keep uniformity, it should be understood that pm'(l)la in the
compound pm'llIlopalna should similarly be taken in the instru-
mental case. This is the intention of the author. By the context,
the instrumental in the compound however cannot be considered
to mean "with" as in "he went with his son," However, use of

This verse begins the description of the degrees of manifestation
of the bhavas,



instrumental with upam~ is forbidden by Panini. Tulyarthair atll-
lopamdbhyalil miy~ )lyalarasydm: the instrumental case or gem-
tin case is used with words meaning "like" or resembling" but
not with the words upam~ or rulya (equal or same): the genitive
case only is used with them. (Panini 2.3.71). But then again in
the commentary on the sillras, counter examples of these two
words when they mean "similar" are given, Examples of the use
of these words (geninve case) are as follows: upama sin-
muk has)'endu~l (a comparison of the moon with the face of a
woman) and candrasya Sm-llU(kltam ada (the woman's face is
like the moon). Thus, according to Paninis rule. the instrumen-
tal case is not supposed to be used with either mla or upallla
when they mean "similar." However the instrumental case can
indicate the locative case, as in the phrase kalilsya piill)'d bluuikte:
he eats with a bell-metal plate (pdtryd is in the instrumental
case), though the meaning is the same as "he eats on a bell-metal
plate (locative case)." This then is the meaning of the phrase
bMvasya dipenebhena vopallld in the instrumental. By the rule
hartr-Ilarane ea hi'll! bahulalll (Panini 2.1.32) the instrumental
case then forms a compound. The same usage should be unders-
tood in the following verses.

paHan~bltalil lllaluHltalil syd! h~di~tharil ru Imriravat I
citla-yugme 'tra bMvasya dipenebhena vopamd 1126211

Translation: The expansive heart is like a city and the small
heart is like a hut. BM,'a is like a lamp or an elephant for these
two types of hearts.

112.4.26311

karluumil tl'hidltmil proktalil \'ajmlil S\,~lllril catha jatll I
ciHa-lraye 'Ira bltll\'asya jlie:yd mm'dnaYopallld 1126311

Translation: There are three degrees of hardness: like a thun-
derbolt. gold and lac. Bltd\'a is like fire in relation to these
three types of hard heart,

112.4.26411

atyaJl[a-hCl!hinmilvajralll akutrueana mdrdavam I
iru'smit Il!pasildlndlil ciwvil tdvad aveh~yate 1126411

112.4.26111 Translation: The thunderbolt is extremely hard and never be-
comes soft. This hardness is seen in the hearts of those who
perform severe austerities.gambltirmil sindltuvac citlalll UHdnarilpalvaladivat I

cjtta-dvaye 'tra bhl!vasya lllahildri-Sillhal'Opama 1126111
Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: The deep heart is like the ocean, and the shallow
heart is like a pond. The bltd"as arc like pinnacles of high
mountains for these two types of hearts.

Tapasddinl!lIl refers to immature devotees in sama mood.

112.4.26511

112.4.26211



svan:IGUI!drama bhd\'dgnes rdpendrigarlyasa I
jaru dramlyam dydti mpa-lesena san'aUl~1((265((

possibility that the bhd\·as can appear strongly in gQ1igha or har-
IlaSa hearts, but these are prevented from manifesting externally
because of the gQ1iglta or karkaSa hearts. Therefore it will be ex-
plained in verse 269 that when the Sdld),i-blulm becomes ex-
tremely prominent, then even the gariglta heart becomes \'ery
agitated (and the transformations become externally visible.)

Translation: Gold becomes liquid from intense heating. By the
very slrong heat of blldm, this heart becomes soft. lac becomes
soft with very little heat. With a little bMva, this heart be-
comes soft.

1124.26611
Being deep (gambhira) means that there is no visible disturbance
even by extensive contacts with objects, even with an object of
powerful stimuli because contact is not thorough (cannot pene-
trate the depth). Being spread on the surface (IIttdlla) is the op-
posite: there is visible disturbance, by less extensive contacts,
with a less a powerful object, because of thorough contact.

llolllalwl! ca tridhaivohtalil llladallaJil llavwIHallwll I
alllrralil ceti bhdvo 'tm prdyah sli1)'dtapdyate 1126611

Translation: Softness is of three degrees: like bee's wax, butter
and nectar. In relation to these, bl£ilm is like the heat of the
sun.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Expansive (mahi~tha) means that though a person has extensive
contact with the objects. and thorough contact with the object.
with a somewhat suitable object, there is only a localized manife-
station of disturbance. That means only one or two senses are
affected. K~odi~tha (small) means that. just by a slight contact
with the object, there is complete manifestation of bhdvas spon-
taneously.

Madwla means bee's wax. The list of words starting with laghll
(light, followed by IIttdlla, and k~ocliglta) is considered in relation
to the words starting with gangha (heavy, followed by ga11lbhira
and Illahiglta) in order to explain the cause of being externally
undisturbed or disturbed by vyablticdri-bltdvas. However, the use
of the words harhrua (hard) and hOlllala (soft) are used in order
to explain the cause of solid or liquid nature (or degree of recep-
riviry) of the heart in relation to the chief Slhd>~-bltd\'Qin a per·
son.

In explaining the nature of IIttdlla (shallow) the analogy of the
pond indicates that the emotions are at some depth, or still
somewhat hidden, whereas in explaining the nature of 11~odi?tha
(small), the analogy of the hut indicates that there is nothing
hidden at all.

The word gariglta indicates being unmoved by any object. be-
cause of having a dense nature (thick-skinned individual), which
allows little contact with objects. The word lagltiglta indicates
being moved by any object, because of lack of a dense nature,
which allows quite a lot of contact with various stimuli. Sa11lyag
1I1l11lila1lam("strongly appearing" in verse 258) means there is

Thundcrbolt. gold and lac are used to explain the phenomenon
of becoming liquid (receptive) to various degrees. The person
hard like a thunderbolt is completely hostile to KI?I:1a.The per-
son who is hard like gold has equal amounts of hostility and af-
fection for the lord. The person who is hard like lac is affectio-
nate with a slight tinge of hostility. On the other hand, bee's wax,
butter and nectar indicate three degrees of softness in affectio-
nate devotees, who are respectively immature, moderate or ad-



vanced in their devotion. The meaning here is that these degrees
of hardness or softness will produce even more differences in the
pairs of three: gari~tha, gambhim, mahistha and laghi~tha, utiana
and k~od~tha.

112.4.26711

manifest by having with no personal motives. Awareness of the
greatness of Brahman produces hardness in the heart (karkaSa).
Awareness of sweetness of Krsna produces softness in the heart.
The appreciation of Krsna's sweetness and the soft heart pro-
duced in His devotees are causes of astonishing effects. This is
explained in the commentary on the Tenth Canto of the follow-
ing verse.

drm'ed atradya-yugalam atapena yathayatham I
dravibhfttmil svabhavena sm'vadaivamrtruilbhm'et I

govinda-pre~tha-varyanalil cittmil syad runrrruilkila 1126711
irthmil sarcuilbrahma-sukhamtbll1irya
dasyruilgatalli'uilpara-daivatella
mayasritanCoil nara-daralwu
sahmil vijahmh lma-pwl)'a-pwij rolTranslation: Bee's wax and butter become liquid from different

degrees of heat from the sun. Nectar is naturally liquid. The
hearts of the dearest devotees of Govinda are naturally soft like
nectar.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Here is the Supreme Person, who is considered the im-
personal Brahman by great sages, a most worshipable
fonn by the dasya-bhal1tas, and the son of a human being
by ordinary men. Now these boys, who have performed
many, many pleasing activities in their past lives, are
playing with that Supreme Personality of Godhead in the
form of a cowherd boy. SB 10.12.11

The hearts of the dearest devotees are naturally soft
(dmvibll1itam), and thus produce a great variety in vyabhicari-
bhavas.

112.4 26811

In the verse at hand, the minds of these devotees do not show
variety caused by material gunas such as sattva-guna, but rather
by various bhavas (gunaih). These bhavas are of two ty-pes:
prroma (inferior) and bhagavara (exalted). The l1ani~thadevotees
possess prahrta-bhavas and these become causes of gari~tha,
grunbhira and mahistha. The devotees of highest quality show
bhagm,ata-bhavas. Because of possessing bhavas caused by having
hearts as soft as nectar, those devotees are completely devoid of
low qualities such as gmigha.

hS1.la-bhal1ti-viSe~asyagrui~thatvadibhir gUllaih I
samm'etmilsadcunibhirdvitrair api mrulobhm'et 1126811

Translation: The mind of some devotee may be constantly in-
fluenced by a mixture of two or three of the above conditions
such as gaJi~!ha.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
In all cases, the amount of softness or melting of the heart de-
pends on the strength of the sthayi-bhava. In the list of thunder-
bolt, gold and lac mentioned in verse 263, lac is softest, gold is
less soft, and the thunderbolt is least soft. (Thus the amount of
sthayi-bhava will be least with the thunderbolt heart.) And thus

Gari~tha, gambhim and mahi~!ha are caused by having mixed mo-
tives in a relationship with Krsna. Laghi~!ha,uttana and k~odi~!ha



disturbance or lack of disturbance from the vyabhiciiri-bluivas
also depends on the strength of the sthayi-bltiiva. But in all these
cases the cause of being garigha, gambhira and mahigha, lag-
hi~tha, uniina or k~odigha is the one natural bhiim (strong or
weak) and the causes of disturbance are various incidental
blllh'as.m

satalh sloma!1premaJ.IY udayati samagre slhagayitwil
villiiraJil Ita sphdralil jala-nidhir ivendau prabhayati 1127011

112.4.26911

Translation: The devotee is like the ocean. As Visnu resides in
the milk ocean, so the lord resides in the heart ~f' the devotee.
As the ocean is deep or unfathomable, the heart of the devotee
is inscrutable, not revealing its qualities. As the ocean is un-
wearied, so the devotee is continuous in his sen-ice. As the
ocean is difficult to cross. but has a permanent shore, so the
devotee's qualities arc difficult to enumerate. but he appears to
limit those qualities. But when the devotee develops full prema
he cannot prevent the transformations arising from that prema,
just as, the ocean cannot prevent the rising of the tide when the
moon rises from the ocean

killCu sugJIIl lIlah~!halyam bhd\"obdejham upiigata!1 1
san'a-prakdram e-,'edmnciuam \ih~bhaya(J alam II 269f1

Translation: But when the principal srlldyi-bhiim becomes very
prominent, all typcs of hearts become completely disturbed by
the \"yabhicdri-hhii\"QS.

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary
Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.4.27011

This verse is a summary. The multitudes of devotees (satiilil sto-
mam) have natural gabhlraeva or inscrutability, which becomes
the cause of hiding their prema. "Having limits" (mmyiidam)
means that the devotees show a limit to their good qualities, in
order to avoid arrogance. "Being hard to understand completely"
(duradhigama-piira!l) means that the devotees actually possess
unlimited good qualities. That becomes the cause of appearing to
have limits. Whenever someone sees a good quality in the devo-
tee, the devotee takes that as a rare occurrence (not his nature)
because he wants to hide from public awareness. Though the
devotees are the abode of the Lord, the devotees make efforts to
hide that fact. The devotee does not indulge in showing external
symptoms from having attained his nature and from seeing the
Lord directly.

"There may not be disturbance of the heart from vyabhicari-
bluivas in persons who are garigha, and in the thunderbolt heart
there is no softness at all. It has also been said that melting of the
heart is created by the stMyi-bhdva alone. How then can such a
heart be considered a devotee heart at all?" This verse answers
the question. Bhiiva here indicates a sdldyi-bhava which has be-
come the principal sthdyi-bhdva of an individual, while the others
become incidental. JUSt as by application of special chemicals
diamonds becom e soft, so all types of hearts also becorn e soft by
a very prom ineru Slhayi-bhdva.

yaula dana-Iltli-llawnlldyam (4)-
gabhiro 'py ruriilllaJn dllradhigmna-piiro 'pi nitariilll
ahal)'iilil maryddmil dadhad api harer iispadalll api 1

In relation to the ocean, though it is always the residence of the
Lord, it undergoes o-ansformations (tides) on seeing the moon,
because the ocean becomes spread with the rays of the moon, its



offspring, which makes it suitable for the Lord's pastimes of
sleeping there.

Thus ends the fourth wave explaining vyabhicdri-bhavas in the
southem section of the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindlm.

THE FIFTH WAVE
CONCERNING
STHAYI-BHAVA

IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION
OF THE BHAKTI-RASAM~TA-

SINDHU



Qu.tline Q£5thii,)!i-blWya

1. Definition of Sthiiyi-bhiiva

II. Mul1hya-rati (Primary sthiiyi-bhiiva):
A. Roles:

1. SViirtha: nourishes itself
2. Pariiltha: allows secondary rati to become
predominant

B. Types:
1. )uddha-rati

a) Siimiillya-rati
b) Svaccha-rati
c) )iillta- rati

2. Kevala (pure) or Smikula (mixture of primary
ratis)

a) Pliti-rati (Dasya)
b) Sallhya-rati
c) Vatsala- rati

3. Pliyatii-rati (Madhura-rati)

III. Gmma-rati (Secondary Sthiiyi-bhiiva)
A. Types

1. Hiisa
2. Adbhuta
3. Utsiiha
4. )oha
5. Krodha
6. Bhaya
7. jugupsii

IV. Power of Rati
A. Rati as the Principal Cause of Vibhava, Anubhava
and other Elements
B. Other Elements increase Rati
C. Hearing about previous devotees invokes Rati



D. The combination produces complete satisfaction in
the devotee
E. Suffering caused by solla-rati is only apparent

su-rajeva virajeta sa sthayi bhava ucyate 11111

V. Production of Rasa from Rati
A. Primary Rasa

1. . )ama- rasa
2. Prtn-rcsc
3. Preyo-rasa
4. Vatsala-rasa
5. Madhura-rasa

B. Secondary Rasa
1. Hasya- rasa
2. Adbhuta-rasa
3. Vira-rasa
4. Raudra-rasa
5. Bhayanal1a-rasa
6. Bibhatsa-rasa

Translation: That bhava which, controlling other favorable
bhavas such as hasya and contradictory bhavas such as 1u-odha,
presides in the manner of an efficient ruler, is called the stha)1-
bhava.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The non-contradictory bhavas (avil1lddhan) are those such as
hasya-rati (laughter) and the contradictory bhavas are those such
as lnodha-rati (anger). The bhava which rules over all these
bhavas is called the sthayi-bhava or permanent bhava.

112.5211

sthayi bhavo 'tra sa proktah sn-krsna-visaya ratih I
11l!tkhyagawli ca sa dvedha rasa-jliaih parikirrita 11211

VI. Colors and Deities of the Rasas

VII. Taste in the Rasas:
A. Pftrti: )ama-rasa
B. ViMsa: all rasas from Pliti to Hasya
c. Vistdra: Adblmta and Vira
D. Viksepa: Kanma and Raudra
E. Ksobha: Bhayanaka and Bibhatsa

Translation: In this context, the rati directed towards Krsna is
called the sthayi-bhava. Those knowledgeable of rasa say that
there are two types of sthayi-bhava: l11ltkhya (primary) and
gauna (secondary).

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

VIII. Blissful Nature of Rasa
In order to give additional understanding to the previous state-
ment, this verse is spoken. It was stated that the sthayi-bhava is
rati directed towards Krsna in 2.1.5. Now this is repeated with
elaboration. Thus two types of sthayi-bhava are explained. The
primary ratis are described starting with verse 3 of this chapter,
and the secondary ratis are described from verse 39 till the end of
the chapter.

IX. Disqualification for Rasa

X. Difference between Rasa and Bhava
112.5.111

m,il1lddhan vinuldhiililS ca bhavan yo vaSatalil nayan I 112.5311



tatm lllukhya -
suddha-sartva-viSesatllla mtir lllUllhyeti hirtita I

llluhhyapi dvi-vidha svartha parartha ceti hirtyate 11311

Translation: The same primary mti which, restricting itself,
accepts both non-contradictory and contradictory bhavas
(which then become prominent), is called parartha (nourishing
the other bhavas) H2

Translation: Mukhya-mti (Primary rati)
112.5611

A rati which is slIddha-sattva-viSqatll1a (composed of the
hladini and smi1Vitsaktis) is called a primary rati. Though this
is the primary mti, it takes two forms: svartha and para,tha.

suddha pritis tatha sahhymil valsalymil ptiyatety asau I
svaparruthyaiva sa lllullllya punah pmica-vidha bhavet 11611

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translation: A primary rati in these two forms has five varie-
ties: slIddha, ptiti (or dasya), sahhya, vatsala (or vatsalya) and
ptiyata (or madhum).The words suddha-sattva-viSqatlllarefers to the definition given

in 1.3.1.
112.5.711

112.5.411

tatm svaltha -
avil1lddhaih sphutaJil bhavaih pu~naty atmanalll eva ya I
vil1lddhair duhhha-gianih sa svrutha Ilathila ratih 11411

vaiSi~!yaJilpdtra-vaisi~tyad ratir e~opagacchati I
yatharhah pmtibimbatma spha!ikadi~l vastu~u 11711

Translation: That primary rati which clearly nourishes itself
with non-contradictory bhavas and becomes intolerably de-
pressed with sorrow by contradictory bhavas is called the
svdrthn-rnri (nourishing itself).

Translation: The mti takes on a specific type (one of the five)
according to the individual nature of the devotee. Just as the
sun takes on various forms when reflected through crystals and
other items, the rati takes on various forms when manifesting
in different individuals,

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

112.5.511
The example of the reflection of the sun in crystal and other
items is used to illustrate the variety that mti assumes in different
individuals, and not to illustrate that those who receive mti have
only some reflection, and not genuine mn (since it is composed
of the hladini and smilvit saktis). Because of particular differenc-

atha parrutha -
avil1lddhmil vil1lddhmil ca smillllcaJlti svaymil ratih I

ya bhavam anugrll1Idti sa paraltha nigadyate 11511
222 The primary raris become secondary when they allow the seven bhdvas such
3.:; hdsa [0 predominate. These seven then take the form of secondary schdyi-
bltavas.



es, five distinct conditions appear which are given five different
names.

The rati manifested in ordinary people and children for Krsna
is called sallldnya-rati or ordinary ratio It does not have the dis-
tinguishing qualities of even svacclta-rati or santa-ran.

112.5.811
Jln Gosvamt's Commentary

laera slIddltd -
salllan),dsallladld S\'accltd SdII(Heel)' cidillla nidlui I

~aliga-halllpazd-ntlrlllnllanolUnllal1adi-h!1 11811
SlIddha-rari directed towards Krs~a does not have the excellent
qualities found in other types of rati such as pliri-rati. Thus it is
discussed separately from the others. When it does not have par-
ticular features (hm)dd \;s~am aprilptd) of even svucchn or sanra
forms of slIddlta-raci, it is called samdllJa-rati or ordinary rati.
But by anaining higher levels of excellence. progressing through
the form of s\'Qccha-ralt it finally becomes sdllta-mti. This
sdmdll),a-raci will be found in ordinary people: This means it is
found everywhere or commonly.

Translation: SuddJla-ract

The first ran, called slIddha-raci, has three types: sQlllanya,
svacchn and sdnta.121 It produces quivering of the body. and
closing and opening of the eyes.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
112.5.1011

This slIddha-rali is also called luvala-rali. It will be explained
later that this rali is not endowed with particular tastes such as
those of pliti, sallhya, varsala and pliyacd (madhllra).

yathd-
asmin mmhul'd-vlChylbnlIdayari madllllre virocene purarah I

kachasva sahhe mmdillllillmit IlIdnasa-madallroit kim eci mrona 111011

This suddha-rac~ the first (ltdimlt), has three types: s£llll£lllya,
svaccha and SiillCa. Translation: An example:

112.5.911

o friend! Please tell me why my mind, like bee's wax, has be-
come very soft. Is it because the sweet sun, Krsna, has risen on
the street in Mathura in front of me? 1 can see no other cause
for this happening.

larra sltllldnyit -
Ilalicid \iS~alll aprdpr.lt slldhltra~la-jallasya ya I

bdlilladais ea lImIt S)'ltlsltmdnJel sa mrir lIlaca 11911
Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Sallldll),a-suddha-rati:

Why has my mind, like bee's wax (manasa-mac!mlQlll), become
soft (mradimrolam)? The sweet sun (Krsna) has risen on the road
in Mathura. Therefore there is a conjecture that this is the reason
for the mind becoming soft. It implies "I can see no other rea-

'" The words Sdrui and ldntur. ustd tn,.,.chang ••bly.



son.,,224 The locative case (asmin mathurii-vithyiim udayati mad-
Ill1revirocane pumtah) has been used to describe one action tak-
ing place while another action takes place: yasya ca bhiivena
bhiiva-Iak~culam. (Panini 2.3.37) (The literal meaning would be
"Tell me friend, why has my mind become soft like bee's wax
while Krsna has appeared on the road in Mathura?")

the suffix na or ka can be dropped. Furthermore , according to
the rule citravati nitycun (Panini 5.1.89), the suffix meaning "ec-
complished" or "in the past" (the suffix lla, as in var~ikii, having
passed three years) must be dropped after the word var~ii in a
dvandva compound referring to a living entity with reasoning
power. Therefore tri-var~ikii biili11iibecomes tri-varsii biilikii. This
means a girl child who has already passed three years of age.

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

112.5.1111

Another version of the verse has tri-viir~i11ibiili1uyam. According
to the rule l1iilii[h[hcui(Panini 4.3.11), the suffix l1ais added after
a word denoting time. To avoid the rule 5.1.88 (11a must be
dropped if the word indicates the past tense), if ka remains, it
must refer to the future. This indica te s a girl is about to become
three years old, in the state of three years which have not yet fi-
nished. By the rule unam-padasya (Panini 7.3.9), the first vowel
of the second member of a compound becomes vrddhi (!ti-viir~il1i
instead of tri-varsiki). In other words, it means "the child, not
even three years old, can run after Krsna." According to the rule
tatm bhavah (Panini 4.3.3), ka can be added to a word to indicate
"existence" after a word in the locative case. Thus the meaning is
"someone existing in three years." Another form tri-var~iyii is
rejected. Var~iyasi means "0 old woman!"

This is a statement by an ordinary person of Mathura on seeing
Krsna after He had come to Mathura ....

yathii vii-
tJi-vm'~iibiili11iiseymil var~iyasi samil1~yatiimI

yii pumh Imncun iilokya hWikurvaty abhidhiivan 111111

Translation: Another example:

o old woman! See that child, just three years old, who, on see-
ing Krsna in front of her, is running after Him and calling out.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
1125.1211

The compound tri-var~ii should be analyzed as follows. Accord-
ing to the rule, tam adhigo bhrto bl11itobhiivi (Panini 5.1.80), the
suffix ka is used after a word expressing time (eg. varsil1ii) in the
accusative case to mean "to give instruction for such a period, to
be hired for such a period, or to indicate that something has
lasted that long or will last that long." In this case, the meaning
is that three years have passed. According to the rule var~iil luk
(Panini 5.1.88) after a dvculdva compound with the word vcrs«,

atha svacchii-
tat-tat-siidhculato niinii-vidha-bhakti-prasmigatah I

siidhiihiiniilil tu vaividhymil yiinti svacchii mnr matii 111211

Translation: Svaccha-suddha-mtt

224 The auracnon for Kr?t).21 is so weak rhat [here is a doubt whether He is [he
cause for [he softness of mind.

When rati manifests many varieties because the practitioner
associates with various types of devotees and performs various
practices, it is called svaccha-mti (transparent).



112.5.1311 the topic of suddha-rati. which is included in the topic of forms
of genuine mri. However. this svaccha-rali is included in SUddllll-
rali because the particular tastes it manifests are temporary (ra-
ther than permanent as in priei or other forms of mri). This also
agrees with the later statement in verse 21. which describes
suddha-rali (which includes smccha-ralU as being devoid of dis-
tinctive taste. )lIddha-rari has no mixture of the tastes found in
the other types of rari such as priri-mri.

)'add )'adrSi bhakre s)'dd dsaheis rdd!Sam ladd I
r('pam spll£lphayad dhatte smcclllismL cena hlrrild 111311

Translation: When a devotee's rati, like a clear crystal, be-
comes similar in form to that of the devotee to whom he is at-
tached, it is called svaccha-mti

jrva Gosvami's Commentary 112.5.1411

bllll\'Dpamrgo bhralllato yadd bhawj
janasya rarh)' ac)lLta sat-sallldglllna~1
sar-sallgomo yarhi tadaim sad-garmL
pard\'arde n'a),i jdyate llIati~1

yarJtd-
hacit prabJUlr in sruvun l1vaClllla lIlitralll ity uddhasan

hacit tanaya iry m'lDlhacana hdma ity ullasan I
In-acin IlIlDtasibltdmYlDlparlllna qa dDnel)' rudy

abhfLd Yhidha-senz),d \i\idha-\'rrnr dr)'o drija!; 111411

Verses 12 and 13 explain svccche-ran.

When the material life of a wandering soul has ceased, 0
Acyuta, he may attain the association of Your devotees.
And when he associates with them, there awakens in him
devotion unto You, who are the goal of the devotees and
the Lord of all causes and their effects. S5 10,51.53

Translation: An example:

This verse shows how devotee association acts as the seed of ratL
Through association with various t)-pes of devotees, various
t)-pes of sddltana which are like watering the seed will be per-
formed. This will produce various bltd\·as in the practicing devo-
tee. The t)l'e of suddha-rati previously mentioned, which pro-
duces such variety in a devotee is called s\'llccha. The cause of
variety is explained in verse 13. The devotee's mri, like a crystal,
takes on a form similar to that of another devotee to whom he is
attached. The example of the crystal is used because of its quality
of taking on a variety of conditions, but not to indicate that this
rari is only a reflection (not the real thing), since it is included in

One brdllll.a',.a fixed on following the injunctions of scripture
sometimes praised the Lord as master, sometimes joked with
Him as a friend, sometimes protected Him as his son., some-
times craved for Him as a lover, and sometimes meditated in
his heart on the Lord as Paramarma, In this way. by various
modes of service. he was endowed with various inclinations of
mind.

112.5.1511

aniiciillta-dhiyii.il raz-tad-bhiiva-nighlt slIhhiimave I
ltIylt',liimatiSuddhiilliilil priiyah svacc)11trazil' bhavet 111511



Translation: Those very pure persons whose hearts are fickle
because of lack of a particular taste for the ocean of happiness
of the higher msas and who thus must conduct themselves ac-
cording to the rules of scriptures generally develop svaccha-
ran.

Non-differentiation of the knower and the object within the
mind is called sallla.

112.5.1711

Jiva Gosvaml's Commentary
tarha eoJaalll-

l'ihiiya l~ayon1ludlhyom nijdnando-schitir yatall
donana11 l1athyate so 'Ira syabhdl·al.1Sa1l1llity asau 111711

These persons, because their hearts are not fixed in a particular
taste (andcdma dhiydlll) must conduct themselves according to
the rules of scripture (dtydndm). The word drya-cm'itdn in the
following verse similarly means "following the path of the scrip-
tures."

Translation: It is said by the ancients:

That nature by which a person is situated in the bliss of his
own <'lIUILlafter ghing up pursuit of material objects is called
sallla.

h<'lmy aliga re hala-paddyaca-yelUl-gila-
SIlllllllohilib)'a-cariedn na caler Ili-Ioh)'<'lm
rrailokya-saubhagam idmil ea nilikD'a rflpalll
yad go-mija-dnona-llIrgaJ.1 plllakdllJ abibhmn 112.5.1811

:'Iy dear Lord Krsna, where is that woman within the
three worlds, who follows the rules of scripture, who
would not be captivated by the rhythms of the sweet
songs coming from Your wonderful flute? Who would
not fall down from the path of chastity in this way? Your
beauty is the most sublime within the three worlds.
Upon seeing Your beauty, even cows, birds, animals and
trees in the forest become stunned in jubilation. SB
10.29.40

prdyah sa1llll-pradltii1tiindlil1I11ll11all2-gandha-mtjitii1
parallldollatayd 1Ir~1.lejdtd siblla-ralir lIlatd 111811

Translation: The rali which arises in persons with a predomin-
ance of sallla (dtl1ld-jildna), which is devoid of even a trace of
possessiveness for the Lord, but which produces attraction for
Kr~lJ3in the form of Paramatma, is called S<'lllla-raIL

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.5.1611
First sallla was described. and now the rali called Sibllll,which is
characterized by salllll, is being described. Bhdgamlam describes
this rari:

aeha santi).! -
llIdnase niniJlalparvmil soma ity abhidhlyatt 111611

Translation: SdJui-sudclha-mti:
IIlIlJ!tdnibllopi siclclhibldtilndrdY01,la-pardyonoh
slIciurlobhohprrudntiiond l1o~i~"opi lIlaJl<'l-tlllme



parammil braluna didrk~te mano me 112011
o great sage, among many millions who are liberated and
perfect in knowledge of liberation. one may be a devotee
of Lord ~araya~a. Such devotees. who are fully peaceful.
art exrremely rare. SB 6.14.5

Translation: Another example:

Generally (prdyal.l) this scuHa-rati, which is described in the
Bhagavalam verse above, occurs in those with a predominance of
sama (sama-pradhiillallcun), who realize the Lord as Paramauna,
as the shelter of everything. This is illustrated in verses such as
brall1llal.10hi pratigho 'ham. The sliddha-rali which is generated
from such realization is called sculta-rmL

Because of serving the devotees, I have given up the happiness
of liberation as insignificant and, surpassing the impersonal
brahllta.~ I desire to see the dark-hued Lord, the highest form
of bralllllan.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Atmana.J1here means "having surpassed the brahman."

112.5.2111

112.5.1911 agraro mll»,aIl!dJ.tais fiI SI·adai11p.1r:y-ddi-salilsrayail.lI
raw' asya asamparhad iymil suddheri bha'.lyare 112111

yadla-
devar~i-villaya pite hari-lila-mallotsave I

sanallasya tallatl Ilampo brall1l1allllbhavillO'py abluir 111911
Translation: That rati which is not mixed with the tastes found
in the other types of rati starting with prlti-rati, which will be
explained later, is called suddha-ratL

Translation: An example:

112.5.2211
When l\'arada sang about the pastimes of the Lord on his Vil.la,
Sanaka's body began to tremble, even though he was a bra luna-
jl1alli.

ailla bheda-uayi Itrdya rale11pl1ly-ddir iryate I
gaq.ltalUlklilacocpallllamamalYella saddS,;ca 112211

112.5.2011 Translation: The three types of rati -pl1ci, sallhya and \'atsala-
are pleasing to the heart, They arise from deep friendliness to
the Lord and are always endowed with possessiveness of the
Lord.

ymha \·a-
ltari-vallabha-semya samallldd

apara-vargallllbhavruil l1ilavadll!rya I
ghrula-swtdarrun atmallo 'py abh!$~Qlil 112.5.2311



lm~la-bllallte~' al1llgraltya-salzhi-piijye~' anlllzramat I
lIi-,idh~1I 0'a)1 pritiJ.ISakhYllliimualattl), asQlI112311

IIdbhayadQlIca bhfmiidall mllJzharddall luam~la sa I
yasyadltikymil bluzYedyarra sa IOUZ 'yapadi!yau 112611

Translation: When raci (with deep friendship and possessive-
ness) is found in three types of devotees-s-recipients of mercy,
friends and elders-it becomes priti-rati. salzhya-rati and mtsa-
la-rati.

Translation: Smikllla-rati:

1125.2411

When two or three of the three types of rati are found together
in a person, it is called smihula-rati (mixed rati). It is found in
Uddhava, Bhima and Mukhara. A person is identified by the
rati which is most prominent.

alra netriidi-phullatva-jnllbhanodghtln.lallddayal.l I
lzevald smillllia eeti dvi-vidheymil rali-rraylll2411

Translation: In these three types of ran there is opening of the
eyes, stretching the limbs and unsteadiness. These three types
have two varieties: kemla and smikula.

J1"a Gosvami's Commentary

112.5.2511

In these three types of raei, there is permanence of the various
raris. whereas in syaccha-suddha-raei the taste is not permanent,
even though various types of raei manifest. xtukhara. referred to
in the verse, is an old woman who acted as a nurse for Yasoda. m
Because of treating the quality and the possessor of the quality as
non-different, a devotee is designated by the particular rati which
is most prominent in him. Thus though Uddhava has sakhya-
bhdva he is predominantly a servant. Thus he is designated as a
servant,

latra hemla -
raly-alllarasya gandhena varjica kevald bhavec I
vrajdnllge rasaladall slidamadall vayasyal1t I

gllrau ea vrajmlathadall Itramenai va sp)llIraty asau 112511

Translation: Kevala-rati: 112.5.2711

When the rari has no trace of other types of rmi it is called he-
"ala-rari (pure rari). In Vraja, it is found in Krsna's servants
such as Rasala. in friends such as Srtdama and elders such as
Kanda.

aeha priti!t -
sn1S111iid bhaYlllltiye ll)'lilliis te 'nllgrdhyd Irarer mala!l I

aradh)'alYlzmiha te~alil rari!l prlei I' itlrila 112711

Translation: Pliti-rati:
112.5.2611

tatra smi)mla -
t~dlit dva)'os cra),analil va sannipacas nl smlhilid I

225 Mukhara was a friend of Krsna's grandmother.



When persons identify themselves as inferior to the lord they
are called the recipients of mercy (allugnthya). Their rati, in
which Krsna is perceived as worthy of worship, is called priti.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

yarha 1111lkullda-malayam (8)-
divi va bhuvi va mamastu vasa

lIarake va namkantaka pml1amam 1
avadhilita-saradaravindau

carallau te mamne 'pi cimayami 112911

Those who identify themselves as inferiors to the lord (svasmad
nyimah) are called allugrahya (recipients of mercy). That rati
whose essence (atmi/la) is to think of the lord as worshipable
(aradhyatva) is called priti-ratL This use of the word priti is used
in a specific sense (called paribha~ika), being distinct from the
previous usage of the word (where it meant joy or pleasure).
Elsewhere, pliti is used differently to mean bhahti. Similarly,
allugrahya is used with a more specialized meaning than pre-
viously (here it means dasya-bhal11as).

Translation: An example from Mukullda-mala:

o destroyer of the demon Naraka! Wherever I live, ac-
cording to Your desire, in heaven, on earth or in hell, I
will remember even at the time of death Your two feet
whose beauty defeats the lotuses blooming in the au-
tumn season.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.52811 This verse is an example of the statement made in the previous
verse. Though I go anywhere, I will maintain my priti for You,
and not for anyone else. In the other ratis starting with sal1hya,
there are other distinctive attributes however. That is the differ-
ence between p'ili and the superior mtis.

tatrasakti-krd allyatra priti-smilhruilli hy asau 112811

Translation: This priti-mti produces attachment for the object
of worship and destroys affection for other objects.

112.53011
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

This is a further explanalion. The au thor shows the specific qual-
ity of this priti. Hi indicates a reason (because) and tatra means
"for Krsna." This rari (asau) for Krsna (terre), which is called
p'iti, which accepts Krsna as worshipable, produces attachment
to Krsna and destroys attachment to all other persons or things.
When this priti-rati manifests for Krsna, rati for other objects is
destroyed. Where there is attraction for other objects in priti-rati,
it should be understood that these objects are related to Krsna.

arha sakhyam -
ye syus 1lIlya muhulldasya te sakhayah satalil matah 1
srunyad viSrambha-nipai~ruitratih sahhyam ihocyate 1

parihasa-pmhasadi-kdrilliyam ayantralla 113011

Translation: Sakhya-mti:

112.5.29)[

Those who identify themselves as equal to Mukunda are called
sakhas or friends. Their mti, with familiarity arising from the
sense of equality, is called sakhya-mtL In this rati, there is
loud laughing, joking and no sense of reserve.



Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary yathii vii-
slidiima-dor-vilasitena krto 'si kiimaJit

diimodara tvam iha darpa-dlmrii druidrah 1
sadyas tvayii tad api l1athanam eva l1rtvii

devyai hriye trayam adiiyi jvaliilijaliniim 113211

Tulyii does not mean equal in all ways, but having an identity of
being equal. That rati which reveals familiarity or lack of restric-
tion (viSrambha) caused by the sense of equality with Krsna
(siimyiit) is called sal1hyam. That familiarity is characterized by
actions such as joking and loud laughing.

11233111 Translation: Another example:

yathii-
mcuil pu~pitiiraJlya-didrk~ayiigataJil
nimqa-viSle~a-vidima-miinasiih 1
te saJilsprsamah pulal1iilicita-sriyo

diiriid ahroilpilrvikayiidya remire 113111

Srtdama said: Your pride has become impoverished enough in
being defeated by the strength of my arms. Having boasted, say
goodbye to the queen called shame (and defeat me).

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: An example: Considering yourself a king, your queen (devyai hriye) is shame.
Instead of devyai sometimes sakhyai (friend) is seen in the verse.

Today, when 1went to see the flowering forests of Vrndavana,
my friends were suffering by even a moment's separation from
Me. From far off, they said, "1 will be touched by Him first! I
will be touched by Him first!" With hairs standing on end, they
played in this way.

1123.3311

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

aiha viitsalyam -
guravo ye harer asya te plijyii iti viSmtiih 1

aJllIgraha-mayi te~iilil mtir viitsalyroJl ucyaie 1
idal;l liilrola-bhavyiiSiS cibuka-sparsalli'!di-lm 113311

These are the thoughts of Krsna in lamentation when Brahrna
stole the cowherd boys. Or these are the words of Krsna to Udd-
hava in Mathura. All those who were sent by Krsna to gather the
calves engaged in playing, while saying "I will return and be
touched first by Krsna I"

Translation: Vatsala-ratt

112.33211

Those persons whose rati identifies them as superiors to the
Lord are known as plijya, worthy of respect or elders. Their
rati, which gives mercy to Krsna, is called vatsalya or vatsala.
In this rati, there is protecting Kr~J;1a,blessing Him, kissing
Him and touching Him.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary



The word gurava!1 (elders or superiors) indicates those who iden-
tify themselves as elders or parents of Krsna. The word vatsala
means "those who give (llbld) their breasts to their children (mt-
sam). Thus vntsal« refers to parents and \'illSalymn refers to their
emotional state or bhch'a. This usage of the word \'arsalil is found
in the Bhilgamtam in relation to Devahuti:

sama1~ayad IIlayiir purah
sthiti-bhlljron vraja-rllja-gehini 113511

Translation: Another example:

\"(lllamprarmjite paryll\' apatya-\'irahiiruril
jliiira-tau\"ilpy abhan Il~[e vatse galli' im mlSala

Devahuti's husband had already left home and accepted
the renounced order of life, and then her only son. Kapi-
lao left home, ....lthough she knew all the truths of life and
death. and although her heart was cleansed of all din.
she was very aggrieved at the loss of her son, just as a
cow is affected when her calf dies, SB 3.33.21

Yasoda. whose heart was soft with affection and whose breasts
flowed with milk, caressed her son Krsna, while holding His
chin in her fingers.

112.5.3611

112.5.3411

alha priymil:
mitho harer mrgdl~ydS CD sambhogasyddi-Ili1ra~!a1ll1

ntadhttrdpara-parydyd priymMl1ryodjrd ranI.! I
asy<i1i! l1a~ll~-bhrtl-ll$epa-priya-\'iil.li-smirddayah 113611

ya!l!d-
agrilSi yro!-nil'abhisrotdhi-virodha-bhdjah

hmitsasya l<iI\11ara-gro.!ail'giri[o 'py udagraih I
gas tatl'a rah~i[Umasau gahane mrdur me

bala!t praydty avira[mi! bata hiln hal'omi 113411

Translation: Priyatll-ratt

Translation: An example:

That mti found in the doe-eyed women and which is the root
cause of eight types of enjoyment between the women and
Krsna is called priyatll-ratL It is also called lIIadlmm-ratL In
this mti, there are side-long glances, moving the eyebrows, and
affectionate words and slight smiles etc.

The forest is filled with inimical Kamsa's servants, who are
more solid than mountains. In [hat dense forest, my tender boy
goes constantly. Ohl What should I do?

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.5.3511

The mn of the women which is the root cause of eight types of
mutual enjoyment (such as seeing or remembering) between the
Lord and the doe-eyed women is called priYalii-rari. This mri is
defined in this war with the perception of the devotee as the ex-
periencer and Krsna as the object of experience. \Vhen Krsna is
the experiencer and the devotee (gopi) is the object of His el<-pe-yarltd \'11-

Sulam IDtgulibhnt snum-srent
dbuhdgre dadltat! daydrdra-dlti!t I



rience, that rati becomes a stimulus or uddipana for further rati
in the devotee.

Translation: These five types of rati progressively (from suddha
to priyata-rati) become more blissful by increasing tastes. The
particular taste arises in a devotee according to his previous
experiences.The word pliyata means the emotional state of the female lover

(who is called pliya). Thus this definition of pnyata-rati de-
scribes the devotee's or gopi's emotional state of being a lover of
Krsna. According to the rule tasya bhavas tva talau (Pamni
5.1.119) tva and ta are added as suffixes to indicate "having the
nature of..." They thus indicate qualities. Thus pliyata-rati means
that rati which has the quality of being a female lover. Used to
indicate qualities, they are added to masculine forms of words.
In the Katantra grammar this is explained: guna-grahanendtra
jati-sroitjliayor nivrmh I1nyate tena pacil1ayah pdcakatl'am: when a
word becomes descriptive of quality by addition of ta, it first los-
es its original gender and name, as in pacil1a becoming pacal1at-
vam. This pnyata-rati is also called madlmm-rati (madlmrapara-
pruyaya). The example given in the following verse should be
understood to illustrate this rati to a small degree.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

After the five t}-pes of rati 'have been described, a doubt arises.
Should all these types be considered equal or successively supe-
rior? If they are equal, then all the ratis should have the same
inclinations. If they are successively superior, what is the cause
for differing inclinations in people for different ratis? This verse
answers. Increasing from first to last (yathorraram), from suddha-
rati to priyata-rari, they become progressively filled with taste or
delight.

112.53711

But what determines who takes up which t}-peof ratE Is it de-
cided by having no impressions of a particular ran from previous
lives, by having an impression of one t}-peof rati from previous
lives, or by having impressions of many t}-pesof rati? In the first
option--absence of impressions--rati cannot occur at all, because
no taste could arise. In the case of persons having impressions of
many t}-pes of ran, a particular rati could not manifest promi-
nently because conflicting tastes would result in improper ma-
nifestation of rasa (rasabhasa). Therefore impressions of only
one t}-pe carried from previous lives produce the specific taste.
Though not being in a position to perceive the depth of that rasa,
one can confirm its identity by comparing scriptural descriptions
of rasas with ones own inclinations, and by inference through
seeing how rasas, different from one's own rasa, either nourish
or fail to nourish the total ingrediems.226

yatha govinda-vildse -
dram uthanthita-manaso radha-mw'a-vairinoh 110 'pi I
nibhrta-niril1srola-j rollna pratyasa-pallavo jayati 113711

Translation: An example from Govinda-vilasa:

For a long time, Radha and Krsna have been longing to see
each other. All glories to the new sprout of hope of being able
to see each other alone

112.53811

yathorraram asau svada-viSesollasamayy api I
ratir vasrolaya svadvi bhdsate 11l!pihasyacit 113811 226 For each primarv rasa, certain other primary and secondary rasas restrict or

increase it.



Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary without the presence of the mill,hya-ral is, which subdue them-
seh-es.)217

... Among the various tastes such as sweet, sour and bitter, a par-
ticular person has a particular liking because of previous impres-
sions. Because of impressions from past life of a particular rasa
such as druya. in this life also. the person has that taste alone and
not others. by the mercy of a great devotee with a similar taste.
This is the case of for the two types of ddsya and the other three
higher rasas.

112.5.4011

hdso \ismaya utsdhal} sokal} krodho bhaymit eadld I
jugupsd eeey asall bhdm- \iS~a1} sapradhodieal.l 114011

112.5.3911

Translation: The seven specific emotions are hdsa (humor),
vismaya (astonishment), IItsdha (fortitude), soRa (lamentation),
hrodha (anger), bhaya (fear) andjugupsil (disgust or hatred).

atha gallni -
Yibhllyoehar~ajobhCtva-viSe~o yo 'nllgrhyale I

SIlllhllcanl)'Ct sva),alit rmyCt sa gaw.li rnnr uCyale 113911

112.5.4111

api hr~lllHibhamrmlll adya-~a!hasya sambhaYel I
syM dehadi-yibhdmtmnl sapramyds til faler mstir 114111

Translation: GIll~la-rati (Secondary Rati):

When a different emotional state arising From the excellence of
the rualllbmia (viblldm) manifests while the primary mti sub-
dues itself, it is called a secondary rati.

Translation: Since they are under the control of the primary
raris, Krsna acts as the cause for the first six of these bluh·as,
but Krsna cannot be the cause of the seventh secondary rati,
jugupsll or disgust. The cause of disgust is the material body or
other objects.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary
jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

With the completion of the description of the principal ratis,
now the secondary ratis are described. Vibhllva here refers to the
alambana (in this case the ,·isaya, Krsna). Rali is said to become
restricted because it allows a different emotional state to appear
from time to time. Though the particular emotional state which
manifests is called rari. that mri is an honorary title. That is why
the word gau~ll (secondary) is used to describe the raei. We say
"The shed makes sound" and thereby attribute qualities of a liv-
ing being to an inanimate object. when actually it is the person in
the shed making sound. (In the same way. we call these states
rari, because they act similar to rati, though they cannot exist

Since they are under the control of the primary rnris (rater
vasil!), Krsna is the cause (yibhdYalyam) of the first six secondary
rnris from Illisa to bhaya. They fall under the control of rati. since
they can suitably be expressed in relation to Krsna. The causes of
the seventh secondary ratio jllgllpsa or disgust, are the material
body and other such things. Krsna is not a cause of disgust.

l2i At the end of the discussion of the secondary rt:ufJ (4.7.14) the author says
th2t actuallv [he secondary raris are \·)'abhiGcirf~bhd\'(u. but MYf been classed as
secondary rari in deference to Bharata Muni and other hterary authortries.



112.5.4211 l1micirkiilmil hacid bhakte hiisiidyiih sthiiyitiim ami I
mryii ciim-htii yiinti tal-liliidy-amtsiiratah 114411

hiisiidiivarra bhinne 'pi suddha-saltva-viSe~alahI
pariitthiiyii rater yogiid rati-sabdah prayujyate 114211 Translation: When hiisa and other emotions take on beautiful

forms by the influence of a primary mti in a p articular devotee
in a particular pastime, and remain for some time, they can be
considered sthiiyi-bhiivas.

Translation: Though these seven bhiivas are different from the
primary sViittha-ratis composed of suddha-sattva-viSqa (muk-
hya-svii,·tha-ratis), when these seven emotions are conjoined
with a primary mti which takes a secondary role as pariittha.,
the word rati is used to describe the condition of these seven.

112.54511

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
tasmiid aniyatiidhiiriih sapta siimayihii ime I
sahajii api liyante balighena riraskrtiih 114511

The bhiivas such as hiisa are different from the sViirtha-mul1hya-
ratis (suddha-sattva-viSe~atah).However, when the emotions join
with the primary raris (which then assumes a pariirtha form and
recede into the background), they become ratis or sthiiyi-bhiivas.

Translation: Therefore, these seven emotional states manifest
for a short time in a person, and are not fixed in any particular
person. 228 Even though these seven emotions manifest sponta-
neously, they disappear by being covered by contrary bhiivas
arising from the primary rati.

1125.4311
jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

hiisottarii ratir yii syat sii hiisa-ratir ucyate I
evmilvismaya-raty-iidyii vijlieyii ratayas ca ~at 114311 Sahajii api means spontaneous or natural. They are later covered

by a contrary bhiiva (bali~thena) arising from rati and thus disap-
pear.Translation: When hiisa predominates over a mukhya-rati

(which becomes pariittha), it is called hiisa-ratL The other six
secondary ratis should be similarly understood. 112.5.4611

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary lliipy avyabhicaranti sii sviidhiiriinsva-svanipatah I
ratir atyantil1a-sthiiyi bhiivo bhakta-jane 'hhile I

syur erasyii vinii-bhiiviidbhiiviihserve nirarthal1fih114611Here is the definition of the secondary ratis. They take promi-
nence over the primary ratis which become pariirtha-ratis (nou-
rishing to the secondary mtis). Translation: When a primary rati in its essential form does not

leave the devotee, it is considered to be the continuous or
112.5.4411

ns The primary rau is fixed in a particular person according [0 his inclination.
though sometimes it may become subdued or pardrtha.



atyanti11a-sthayi-bhava. This is present in all types of devotees.
Without that continuous sthayi-bhava, all other bhavas such as
hasa are dy-sfunctional.

Translation: Because all the thirty-three vyabhica"i-bhavas
starting with nirveda, though not contaminated with hostile
emotions, disappear on their own after some time in the devo-
tees, they are not classed as sthayi-bhavas.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

That rati (sa) which does not leave (avyabhicamnti) its recep-
tacles (svadharan, the asmyas or devotees) should be considered
the continuous or atyantilla-sthayi-bhi'rva of those devotees.
Sometimes svadhardt in the ablative case is seen instead of
svadhdran.

112.54711

Avimddhair api spr~ta bhdvaih means literally "touched by non-
contrary bhavas." However the meaning is actually "not touched
by contrary bhavas (hostility)" since the previous subject was
hostility. It is similar in usage to the phrase aSliryampasya (king's
wife). That literally means one who sees (pruya) no sun
(asliryam), but really means one who does not see the sun, since
the queen is confined to the inner chambers of the palace. These
vyabhicrui-bhavas disappear on their own with the passage of
time.230

vipall~adi~!lyanto 'pi hodhiidyah sthayitalil sada I
labhante rati-slinyatvan na bhakti-rasa-yogyatam 114711

Translation: Though the secondary bhavas become sthayi-
bhavas in the enemies of Krsna, they are not suitable for bltall-
ti-rasa since they are without a primary rati (positive attraction
to Krsna).

112.5.4911

ity ato mati-ganadi-bhavan£lJil ghalate na hi I
sthayita kaiScid i~tiipipmmanroil tatm tad-vidah 114911

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary Translation: Though some persons would like to consider mati,
garva and other vyabhican-bhavas to be sthayi-bltavas, they are
not classed as such. Bharata Muni and others are the authority
for this statement.

Because the enemies of Krsna are devoid of rati, there is no pos-
sibility of even mtyabhasa, since they are hostile to the Lord.229

1125.4811 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

m'imddhair api spr~ta bhavaih sroicruino'llhilah I
nirvedadya viliyante ndrhanti sthayitalil tatah 114811

22;> This type of emotion ts later called aparasa. and is included under the broad
[ide of rasdbhasa (4.9.38).

230 The secondary rasas also disappear after some time by being covered by
contrary bhd\:as. but verse 51 explains that the secondary nuis leave impres-
sions after they disappear. whereas the \)'abhic<iri-bha\:as do not leave impres-
sions.



The first statement is contrary to the author's views. Thus the
authoriry is then ginn. Tad-\'idah means persons such as Bharata
Muni,

Translation: Hdsa-mti:

112.5.50lJ

When there is cheerfulness of the heart from irregularity of
speech. dress or actions, it is called II<15a.In this state, the
symptoms are opening of the eyes fully, and quivering of the
nose, lips and cheeks.

sapca hiisadayas tv ete cais cair l1it~1 suptlgacilm J

bhakc~1I schiiyitaljl yamo mar ebhyo "icamace 115011 112.5.5311

Translation: The seven secondary emotions. being nourished
greatly by vibhiivas, mmbhavas. sattvilla-bMvas and vyabhica"i-
bhavas. take up the status of sthayi-bhavas in the devotees and
produce a taste in the devotees.

Im(la-Samballdhi-ce~rotthah svaymn sro\kucad-dcmalla J

rcuyiillugrhyamlmo 'yroil haso hllsa-ratir bhavet 115311

112.5.5111

Translation: When hdsa arises from actions related to Krsna
and the primary rati assumes a subdued role, hdsa becomes
hdsa-rarL

caVtacokeam -
agcbtdm em bhdyiDtd,jts<Ililskdradlu't),icdmazd J

cac-nrask.rta-samskdrti!I pare l1a Slltll)ieoac~t 115111

jtva G05'-"3mfs Commentary

112.5.5211

In verse 43. the definition of the secondary racis was gil-en: when
a primary raci becomes covered by ltiisa, it is called htisa-ran.
Now. in this verse. it is said that hdsa and other emotions are
called raci because of assuming raci as their own nature--by iden-
tifying themselves as rati. Hasa-rati means rati-like hasa. This is
similar to the meaning of the compound ptmt$a-vyaghra: tiger-
like man. Previously the meaning of hltsa-rati (primary rati
which takes up the mood of hasa) would be similar to the word
slllla-plirrhim: king who enjoys vegetables. Hllsa-rati manifests by
the primary ran limiting itself (sa,illUcad-1l01land). The cause of
limiting of the primal)' rati is given: it arises from the spreading
of intense happiness from actions related to Krsna (kr~(ta- sam-
bal1dhi-c~!o{(halj). But even seeing the irregularity in actions in
persons hostile to Krsna (not directly related co Krsna) laughter
mar arise. which will also become a cause of restricting the pri-
mary rari, because at that time the devotee "ill be (happily)
thinking of the future actions of Krsna which "ill destroy those

Translation: Therefore it is said:

In a devotee. one of the five primary stltayi-bMms and the sev-
en secondary bhavas, together making eight bhltvas, produce
lasting impressions (even though they may externally disap-
pear for some time). Since the impressions of the vyabltica"i-
bltavas disappear after they are covered by these eight, the
vyabhicdri-bltdvas are not considered to be stltdyi-bltdvas.

cacm hma- raci!t -
cero-yihiiso hiisah syad yag-\·~eltddi-\·aih.rtllC 1

sa drg-Yillasana-sa!~iha-kapola-spal1danMihTlIl5211



enemies. This should be understood in the case of other second-
ary ratis also.

112.55411

appeared and saw her daughter-in-law enjoying with Krsna. She
began to scold Radha. In order to deceive her, Krsna spoke these
words. "0 old lady! I have not even looked at your yogun. I
make that oath. Your bold daughter is sniffing my mouth in or-
der to confirm if I have eaten the yogurt. You should teach your
daughter that such hostile doubts-unsubstantiated-- should not
be entertained for cultured persons such as myself." The messen-
ger could not stop herself from laughing.

yathii-
mayii drg api niirpitii swnukhi dadJmi rubhyruilsape
sakhi tava nirargaiii tad api me muklul1iljighmti 1

prasiidJli tad imiilil llUldhiicchalita-siidJllImity acyute
vadaty ajruli dlitikii hasita-rodJlanena ~am[! 115411 112.5.5511

Translation: An example: azha vismaya-mtih -
lokortariirtha-vill~iidervismayru citra-vistrtih 1
atm syur netra-vistiira-siidlnikti-pulakiidayah 1

plirvolua-rityii n~pmmah sa vismaya-ratir bhavet 115511
Krsna said, "0 beautiful woman! I swear to you that I have not
even looked at the yogurt. But your bold friend is sniffing my
mouth in vain. Give instructions to your friend so that she does
not accuse innocent persons like me." When the gopi servant
heard these words, she could not restrain her laughter.

Translation: Vis1I1aya-rati:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
On seeing something unusual the mind may inquire "What
could this be?" This disposition is called vismaya or wonder.
In this state the symptoms are widening of the eyes, uttering
words like "very good very good" and standing of hairs on end.
The relation of vis1l1aya to vis1I1aya-mti is the same as hiisa to
hiisa-ratt231

Bringing yogun to the forest on the pretext of perfonning wor-
ship of the devatiis, the gopis were moving about here and there
in order to pick flowers. Krsna was carrying on an exchange with
one gopi who was assigned 10 safeguard the yogun alone by stay-
ing next to it. Suddenly one coy gopi appeared and began sniffing
Krsna's mouth to see if He had eaten the yogurt. Krsna refers to
her in this verse. Sometimes jarati (old woman) replaces sll111ukhi
and vadJllI(young woman) replaces sakhi, but this is not the ac-
cepted version.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Vistrti or "ex-pansionof the mind" means the mind displays vari-
ous conditions, saying "What is that?" Ex-pansion of the heart
was mentioned in relation to hiisa in verse 52 (ceto villiisa),
where it meant 'Joy." However, here it means "opening up."

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
1125.5611

One time, a messenger, seeing that jatila had gone to the village,
brought Krsna to meet Radha in Radha's house. Suddenly jatila 231 whue the primary rari recedes. vismaya becomes prominent for some time

and acts 35 ran.



yachd-
ga\"lIritgopmiindm api siSlI-gallall plta-msano

lasac-clIl1mcsdlika!1prcllll-bhllja-cam~llair dll!la-rllci!1 I
1~!la-sc(l{rdramblta!1 sa \idllibltir ajd(lcjdlibltir allIIn

para-bralullolldsdll yalulli mm idamltanla hill! idalll 115611

112,5.5811

Jlmiilla\'ek~a(l£lritrarra dhail)'a-rydgodyalllddaya!1 I
siddll£l!1pfm'okca-\idhillil sa IIcsaha rmir bhayet 115811

Translation: An example:
Translation: In rhis state, impulsiveness (not looking back in
time), impatience and eagerness manifest. Vtsdlta relates co
IItsdha-rati in the same way lliisa relates to Itrua-rati.

When Brahma saw all the calves and cowherd boys manifest as
forms of the Supreme Brahman-as Narayal),a forms with four
hands wearing yellow garments and marked with the slivatsa,
who were being praised by all the inhabitants of the universes
including many Brahmas-he became astonished and uttered,
"What is this? '''hat is this?"

112,5,5911

112.5.5711

yathd-
11mindi-tata-blul\'i pat ra-S!'llga-\'milsi

lIikvdnair iha mllkhari-k!lllll!barll)'lIm I
visplu1rjann agha-damallella yoddllll-klima!1

sriddllld pmikamm IIdbllatlIllIbablIlldha 115911

mila Illsmw-raci!1-
sllIeyast sddJlllbhil,lsldghya-phale Yllddltddi-Jlanlla(ri I

san'ara llliilU1Siisalllir IIcsiilw iti hircyale 115711

Translation: An example:

Translation: Vtsdlla-rati:

When the air resounded with the sound of the flute, hom and
patra (blades of grass) on the bank of the Yamuna, Srtdarna,
desiring to fight with Krsna, began roaring, and bound up his
waist firmly,

firm and immediate attachment of the mind to activities such
as battle, charity, compassion and dharma, whose results are
praised by the saintly people, is called IItsdlta,

112,5,6011

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary
atha soka-rari!l-

sokas rv i~a-yiyogiidyais citta-klda-bll£l\'a!1 Sll1!la!1 1
\'illipa-pdca-nQm'dsa-mlikha-So~-bhrallliidi-krt 1

p!ln'okra-yidhiJwiyd)'lIIil siddllal,lsoha-racir bhavecll6011¥lIddhddi means fighting, charity. compassion and righteous
acts,l3l Instead of yllddltddi, sydbhi~!a (cherished) is sometimes
seen. Translation: ~olllI-rati:

Intense pain in the heart arising from separation from a dear
one with thoughts that the beloved has perished is called sollam rhese different type; of ursaha are explained in the seenen deahng with

secondary rasas (4,3),



or lamentation. In this state wailing, falling on the ground,
heavy breathing, drying of the mouth. and confusion manifest.
Solm has the same relation to soka-rali as Ildsa to Itdsa-rati.

Translation: Another example:

Jhll Gosvamt's Commentary

My heart did not become shattered on seeing Krsna. dearer
that a thousand lives, bound up by KAliya. How hard my heart
is!

Citta-11IeSa·bhava1.1means intense pain in the heart arising from
thoughts that one's beloved has perished.ill

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

In this verse Yaso da criticizes herself.
112.5.6111

112.5.6311
ymhd sri-dasame-

mdiram all11lliSamya tau'a gopyo
bhrsam lDlIllapra-dhiyo 'sru-plinla-llUlhhya.!1 1

nmldur lDlllpaiabhya Ilallda-stilllllll
pamlla IIpdrata-piilitSlI-mr~a-"ege 116111

atha krodha-rati!l-
prtirihlilyddibhiS citta-j"alallam hrodJla iryare 1

pam~)'a-bhn1-kll~i-llerra-Iauhi[)'ddi'\111dra-'lrr 116311

Translation: KrodJta-ratt
Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:

When the force of the dust storm and the winds sub-
Sided, Yasoda's friends, the other gopls, approached
mother Yasoda, hearing her pitiful crying. Not seeing
Krsna present, they too felt very much aggrieved and
joined mother Yasoda in crying, their eyes full of tears.
S810.7.25

Flaming up of the heart from encountering opposition is called
krodha or anger. In this state, rough behavior, frowning and
reddening of the eyes manifest.

112.5.6411

112.5.6211

eVlDllpflyvoktamt-siddhroil \'idll~l'lrodha·rarilll blldJldh 1
dvidhdsall k!~lla-tad-miri-bh<'h'ar"cla klrrird 116411

ymha "a-
a\'alollya pI~lilldra-yall[litam

rlDlaYaJilpra~la-sahasra-mllabham 1
hrdayarn Ita '~ilyari dvidM.

dhig imruh marrya-talloh ha~horatdl1l 116211

Translation: KrodJla-rati arises from 'lrodha in the same way
that hdsa-rari arises from hdsa. It has two types: where the sti-
mulus for lIrodJla-rati is Krsna and where the stimulus is the
enemy of Krsna.

112.5.6511

233 If there were only incense pain in separauon, it would be sd(·cencered.
aiha 'mlla- vibhdva!l, ymha -



hall!ha-simani lUlTIT d)1ICi-bhdjlllit
Tiidhihii-ma~li-sarampancicya 1
calil ciT~a ja!i1ii \iha!G-bluil-

bltaliga-bhimatara-dmir dadada 116511

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

He!i here means a weapon or flame. Aliha means forehead.

112.5.6711
Translation: Anger stimulated by Krsna:

When jarila recognized Radha's shining pearl necklace around
the throat of Krsna, she frowned ferociously and glanced at
Krsna in a terrifying manner,

acha bhaya-raril,1-
bltaYalil cittdticiilicalylllil IlUlIICII-gltoreh$l!I,liidibhih 1
dnllQ-gopalla -hrccho$l! -vi drava -bhraIlUlI,lddil!rc116711

Translation: Bhaya-ratt

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
When the heart manifests extreme unsteadiness after commit-
ting an offense or seeing fearful creatures, it is called bhaJa or
fear. In this state, the attempt to hide oneself, drying up of the
heart, fleeing and confusion manifest.Ja~a played the role of the mother-in-law of Radha, Her anger

manifests from Taci directed towards Krsna. In auempring to
thwart the relationship between her daughter-in-law and Krsna.
she acts for the pleasure of Krsna (and thus the anger is not rna-
terial). This should be understood in other similar instances also.

112.5.6811

lIiwromalii pllrvavad idalil budlld bltaya-rarilil viduh 1
e~api llrodha-rarivad dvi-vidhli harhicd blldllaih 116811

112.5,6611

cad-vain -vibhiiviih, yathd -
arha llalilsa-sahodal'Ogra-ddve

IUlnm abh)'lId)'ari ti\'Ya-heri-bhdji 1
mbhasiid aliktunbarepmlamba-

d\'4aw 'b11l1dblml-kll~i-payoda-I'ehhd 116611

Translation: The wise say that bhaya is related to bhaya-mti
just as hasa is related to hasa-rati As with hodha, bhaya-rati
has two types: bhaya whose cause is Krsna and bhaya whose
cause is the enemy of Krsna,

112,5,6911

Translation: Anger stimulated by an enemy: tatm kr~~ta-\ibhd\'(2l,l-
yiicital,1pa!imabhil,l syrollantallalil

salUinii sadasi gdndinl-sutal,1 1
vasrra-giidha-IlUlllir e~a mCI~ha-dllis

carra suryad-adhamh hlamroil yayall 116911

When the blazing forest fire, who was actually the brother of
Karnsa, surrounded Krsna, a frown of anger appeared on the
forehead of Balararna like a cloud bank in the sky.



Translation: Kr~",a as the cause of fear: jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

When Krsna asked Akrura for the Syamantaka jewel in the as-
sembly in a friendly way, Akrura, who was hiding the jewel in
his clothing, could not answer. He became fearful of Krsna,
understanding that Kr~",a knew he was hiding the jewel. His
mouth dried up and he became sad.

Vakrra-kli~1(lllameans "curling the lips."

112.5.7211

112.5.7011

yadlll-
yada\"adhi mlDna cecn~1 Ilr~~la-~dara\illde

lIam-lIal"a-rasa-dhllll1allYIIdYallDiImllrum dslt I
lada\'adJli baza lIllrt-saligame smal)'amane

bhm'ati 1III1IIha-\;kllral.1su~plII,"~~himlllDil ca 117211~Ia. \whllm-jlll.!, yalha -
bllaira\"alll bnl\'ati hallla ltama golntla-

dnin \"llnda-lIiblte vr~llsure I
purra -gupti-dltrra -yama- \'ai bIUl\'a

halllpra-lIIilmr abhamd vrajesvart 117011

Translation: An example:

Translation: Enemy of Krsna as the cause of fear:

Since my heart has become eager to play at the lotus feet of
Krsna who is the abode of ever-fresh rasa, when I think of as-
sociation with women, my mouth curls up in disgust and I spit.

When Vrsasura, like a storm cloud, roared in a frightening
manner at the entrance of Gokula, Yasoda, thinking of the pro-
tection of her SOil, began to tremble.

112.5.7311

112.5.7111

ralimli praLltamaihaiva sapIa ltasddayas latlta I
ily aHatl slhllyillo yllvad rasllvaslltdlilna SllIilSlitdh117311

allta jllgupsll-rali'l-
jugupsd sylld altrdy,'1l1l1bltavllccicca-nimilanalll I

larra lIiHltivllllmilvahcra-h(I~Ulllaril ItlllsllIladayalt I
rarer allugmhllj jllcll slljllgllpsll-ralir lIIatd 117111

Translation: As long as one among the five primary ratis along
with the seven secondary ralis does not attain the state of I'asa
in an individual, the eight are called stJld)~-bhavas.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Transla tion: J ugllpsll-rati: Prarhama here means primary mris. If the eight attain the state of
rnsa, then they are called rasas, not srha)~-bhd\"as.

Restriction of the heart arising from experiencing disgusting
things is called jugupsd or disgust. In this state spitting. curling
the lips. and uttering contemptuous words manifest. When this
jugupsa appears because of rad, it is called jugupsa-rari

112.5.7411



eet svatantras trayas-trililsad bhaveyurvyabhiearinah 1
ihd~tau saltvillas mite bhavcikhyas tan asmikhyall1ih 117411

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.5.75-7611

The meaning of the verses is as follows. Because they are filled
with the presence of Krsna, these bhavas are filled with spiritual
happiness. And because even vi~cidaand other sorrowful emo-
tions are related to Krsna, they should be said to be filled with
happiness. The appearance of bhavas which involve sorrow arise
through thinking that one will not attain Krsna , However, the
cause of that sorrow is a previous ex-perience of Krsna. It is cer-
tain that the devotees' aspiration will be fulfilled and they will
attain Him. After attaining the Lord, in order to remove selfish
thoughts that the Lord belongs to oneself, which may spring
from that attainment, and in order to nourish the joy of attaining
the Lord, vi~da and other sorrowful emotions, appear as part of
that bliss, just as hunger nourishes enjoyment of food. Such
emotions have the appearance of sorrow, but are not really sor-
row. This state of happiness and sorrow in the devotee appears
like happiness and distress which arise from the material gunas
in the non-devotee. However this state of happiness and sorrow
is not the same. Bhagm'atam says:

Translation: If they remain independent, then the thirty three
vyabhicari-bhavas, the eight mtis mentioned above and the
eight scittvilla-bhavas are called forty-nine bhavas or emotional
states.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

If these bhavas do not attain the nature of rasa by serving the
sthdyi-bhdva and thus remain independent, then they are consi-
dered to be the thirty-three vyabhicari-bhavas, the eight sattvilla-
bhdvas and the eight mtis. Tan means the total of forty-nine
bhdvas.

11r~1li'mvayadgunatita-praudha1l£lnda-maya api 1
bhanty ami tligunotpanna-sukha-duhhha-maya iva 117511

calra sp)mranri hri-bodhotsahcidyah sartvilla iva 1
talha rajasm'ad-garva-har~a-supti-hascidayah 1
vi~da-dinata-moha-sokadyas tamasa iva 117611

kaivalyroil sciltvikmiljlianmil raja vaikaipikmil ea yat
prakrtmil tamasmil jlianroil mrol-ni~thmilnirgunmn smrtroll
Absolute knowledge is in the mode of goodness, know-
ledge based on duality is in the mode of passion, and foo-
lish, materialistic knowledge is in the mode of ignorance.
Knowledge based upon Me, however, is understood to be
transcendental. SB 11.25.24Translation: These forty-nine states of mind are completely

transcendental to the gW.las of matter, and are filled with spiri-
tual bliss, being linked to the appearance of Krsna. However it
may appear as if some of these states such as gan'a (pride),
har~a (jubilation), supti (sleep) and hasya (joking) arise from
the mode of passion, and others such as vi~ada (despair),
dillata (lowness), tHoha (bewilderment) and soka (lamentation)
arise from the mode of ignorance.

112.57711

prayah sullha-mayah sita u~na duhllha-maya iha 1
eitreymil parami'mmula-sandrcipy u~na ratir mata 117711

Translation: Among the bhavas, it would seem that those such
as har~a are filled with happiness and others such as vi~ada are



filled with sorrow. But the astonishing fact is that rati filled
with sorrow is considered to be the highest, most intense bliss.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

By a joyful bltam (Sitau.1), the sorrowful rali becomes joyful. This
means that the sorrowful rati becomes one with the joyful states.
A sorrowful rari does not itself produce pain. since it does not
han intrinsically any intense suffering. However by the \)'ab-
lticlln-bhilms such as \~ada, it becomes intensely sorrowful and
thus appears (bll<isate) to give pain. The qualities of these bluims
which arise because of separation from the Lord impose them-
selves on mri. It is similar to the medicine called yogardja which
takes on many qualities by having a combination of ingredients
which have a variety of properties. This is an appearance only,
because it is temporary with beginning and end. However after
the imposiuon of separation from the Lord, that interim period
where one experiences the pain of separation appears to be per-
manent.

One would assume (prdyah) that bhdvas such as ha~ (sitd) are
filled with happiness and others such as vi~ada (u~l.lil)are filled
with sorrow. Rali has by its very nature some sorrow even in
meeting of the lovers, be~ause the~e is a predominance of lonsmzo 0

during separation which causes suffering and worry about sepa-
ration during meeting which causes suffering as well. Thus it is
said:

adme darSClnockaJ.ldtd drge \;Cdieda-bltlnllil
nik4lelta na dnrena bltamtd lablt),are slIhllam

112.5.7911

If I do not see You, then I am filled with longing to see
You, and when I do see You, I am filled with fear of sepa-
ration. Thus, both on not seeing You, and on seeing You,
I do not attain happiness.

ralir d\idltdpi hn~dd)'ai!l mllair Q\'agalai!l Sm!lai!t I
cai r \,whd\'dditdlil yadbhis cad-bltahr~u rasa bhQ\'et 117911

112.5.7811

Translation: The primary and secondary ratis produce
vibhllvas, anllbhdvas, sdttvillCl-bhilvas and vyabhicd"i-bhdvas
through hearing, experiencing or remembering Krsna. All of
these combine to become msn in the devotees.

sllair bltdmir bali~hais ru plL?tdsitdyale Ity asau I
u~lais ru ralir atyll.s~tdtdpayallliva bltllsale 117811

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

Translation: The ran predominated by sorrow (such as soka-
ran). when nourished by strong joyful v),ablticar;-bhams, be-
comes joyful. The sorrowful rati, nourished bv sorrowful
blui\'QS such as v~dda, becomes more sorrowful, and appears to
give suffering.

The two types of raci (mrir d\;d!td) are the primary and second-
ary raris. By ex-periences (amgaeai!t) about Krsna in dramas.
hearing about Krsna and contemplating Krsna. the two !}-pesof
raei then manifest \ibltdms, allublui\'QS,sIImiha-bltd\'QS and vjub-
lticll.i-bha\'QS.

112.5.8011

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary



yathii dadhy-iidilmlil dravymil sarl1arii-mm1ciidibhih 1
smilyojana-viSe~ena rasiilMhyo raso bhavet IISOII

Translation: It has been said:
Translation: As yogurt becomes rasiila by mixing with the par-
ticular ingredients of sugar and pepper, the two types of rati
become rasa by combination with the elements of vibhiiva,
anubhiiva, siittvika-bhiiva and vyabhiciiri-bhiiva.

112.58111

First, the ingredients have distinct forms but when they mix
and attain the form of rasa, they assume oneness. However,
when pepper and sugar are mixed together in a drink one can
still recognize pepper and sugar. Similarly, in rasa though
vibhiiva and the other elements become one entity in rasa, they
can be recognized in a subtle form.

tad atra sarvathii sM~iit kr~niidy-anllbhaviidbhutah 1
praudhiinanda-camatlliiro bhahtaih 110 'py anllrasyate IIS111 1125.8511

Translation: Thus through that rasa, the devotees directly ex-
perience an astonishing, deep bliss arising from realization of
Krsna and related things.

rateh l1iirana-bluitii ye l1r~na-lmna-priyiidayah 1
stambhiidyiih 1liira-bluitiiSca nin'ediidyiih sahiiyalliih IIS511

112.5.8211
Translation: Krsna and His devotees act as the causes of rati
(sthiiyi-bhiiva). Spontaneous actions such as paralysis and ac-
tions involving intellect are the effects of ratL Self-deprecation
and other minor emotions are the accompanying factors.sa raty-iidi-vibhiiviidyair eJllbhdva-mayo 'pi san 1

jliapta-tat-tad-vise~aS ca tat-tad-udbhedato bhavet IIS211
11258611

Translation: Though the ratis and elements starting with
vibhiiva become one entity in the state of rasa, there is still
awareness of their difference because of their original separate
identities.

hitvii l1iirana-lliiryiidi-sabda-viicyatvam arra te 1
rasodbodhe vibhiiviidi-vyapadesarva11liipnllyllh IIS611

112.5.83-8411
Translation: When these mix together and transform into rasa
they give up the names of cause and effect and assume the
names of vibhiiva, anu bhii va, siittvika-bhiiva and vyabhiciil'i-
bhiiva.yathii colna11l-

pratiya11liirlllhprathammil vibhiiviidyiis nl bhiigasah 1
kgacchanto rasa-n1patvmil 11lilitii yiinty akhandatii11lIIS311 1125.8711

yathii 11larica-l1handiidereJllbhiiveprapiinal1e 1
udbhiisah 11asyacit hiipi vibhiiviides lathii rase IIS411

rates tu tat-lad-iisviida-visqiiyiitiyogyatiim 1
vibhiivayanti lmrvantity Uklii dhlrair vibhiivakiih IIS711



Translation: Those conditions which cause (vibhavayanti) rati
(relationship of love) to become very suitable for relishing par-
ticular tastes are called vibhava (excitants) by the wise.

smicarayanti vaicitrilil nayante taln tatha-vidham I
ye nin'edadayo bhavas te tll sroicanno matah 118911

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Those mental conditions such as nirveda (self-
deprecation) which produce further variety in the rati
(saflcamyanti) induced by the vibhavas and made more enjoya-
ble by the anllbhavas, are called salicati-bhavas or vyabhical'i-
bhavas.

These are special definitions of what was already explained, to
make the point clear. By using the word vibhavayrolti, the author
explains the origin of the word vibhava. Those elements which
cause (vibhavayanti) rati to become most suitable for relishing
the various tastes are called vibhavas. The following verses simi-
larly explain the other elements of rasa

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Tatha-vidham means rati which has become tasty through the
vibhavas and the anllbhavas.

1123.8811
1123.9011

talil cdllllbhavayanty antas tanvrolty asvada-nirbharam I
it)' 1I11taanllbhavas te katak~adyah sa-sdttvikah 118811 ete~lil tll tatha-bhave bhagavat-kavya-natyayoh I

sevam a1mh parron herwil kecir rar-pak~-raginah 119011
Translation: Those elements such as glancing, accompanied by
the sattvika-bhavas, which produce fullness of the rati pro-
duced by the \~bhava--in other words, which spread within the
mind an additional relish (anllbhavayantO-are called
anllbhavas.

Translation: Those attracted to poetics say that hearing skilful
poetry related to the Lord and seeing literary dramas related to
the Lord are the main causes for realizing the nature of all
these elements in the devotee and Lord.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Those elements which further relish (rolllbhavayanti) that rati
produced by vibhava (tam), in other words, which produce (tan-
vanti) fullness of taste (asvada-nirbharam) within the mind (an-
tah) are called anubhavas. The taste becomes full because of the
full ex-pressionof one's ratio

Tatha-bhave means the nature of vibhava and the other elements
of rasa.

112.3.9111

112.38911
kintu tatra sudustarka-madhuryadbhllta-sronpadah I

rater asyah prabhavo 'yroil bhaver karrolam uttamron 119111



Translation: However, the ultimate cause of understanding
these elements is the influence of rati directed to the Lord,
which is inconceivable, sweet. and most astonishing,

jtva Gosvamrs Commentarv,

explained in the statement from the Mahabharara (verse 93),
which has been quoted by the ancient authorities, "Ancient au-
thorities' (prilktallail_t)means "knowers of scripture" such as the
writer of the 5driraka-bhd?ya (Sankara's commentarv on the
\'edllllCa-siitras). Scrip rural evidences are as follows: •

Asya~l rare!l means "that rati related to the Lord." The power or
splendor (ayam prabhiivah) of rati related to the Lord (as incon-
ceivable, sweet and most astonishing), which is explained in this
work, is the ultimate cause of understanding it,

t\'alh-natah s\'a-priya-niima-hlnyll
jiitalluriigo dnlta-citra uccaih
hasaty atho roditi rauti gayruy
ullmada-Vall llrtyrui loha-bahya(l

112,5,9211 By chanting the holy name of the Supreme Lord, one
comes to the stage of love of Godhead. Then the devotee
is fixed in his YOW as an eternal servant of the Lord, and
he gradually becomes "elY much attached to a particular
name and form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
As his heart melts with ecstatic love. he laughs "ery loud-
I}' or cries or shouts. Sometimes he sings and dances like
a madman, for he is indifferent to public opinion. SB
11.2.40

mahd-!ah[i-l~ldsiitmd bhdl'O 'cillCya-sl'ariipa-bMh I
rat),-dlzhyii it)' aymil ),llhto na hi rarlZel,labddhirum I
bltdrllliidy-uhrir qd hi prilktmlair apy uddll!lll 119211

Translation: The ancient authorities han gil-en the following
statement from Mahabharata as an example to show that ratio
which is the manifestation of the hlddilli sahli, which is beyond
the conceivable-deriding even liberation and giving joy to the
Lord Himself-should not be defiled by material logic,

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

hvacid mdanty acyura-ci11layllhvacid
dhasallti Ilalldanti "adamy alaul!ihll(l
llrtyallti gayallty allusilaya11lYajalll
bhavallri ttl~~lililparam etya nirvrtllJ,l

"What was described here may not produce rasa, even if com-
posed with good poetic ornaments. How much less it will pro-
duce rasa if it lacks good poetic composition, Therefore good
poetic qualities are of value." To defeat this argument. the
present verse is given. !\Iahd-sahci-l'ildsdcmll means that it mani-
fests from the hliidilli Sahli. Therefore, its ,'err nature is incon-
ceivable (acillfya-smnlpa-blu'Ih). in the sense that it surpasses the
bliss of liberation and gives bliss even to the Lord Himself. It
cannot be analyzed through material logic. However, it is accept-
able to comprehend it through perception which is in line with
the devotional scriptures. The reason why logic defiles rasa is

Having achieved Ion of Godhead, the devotees some-
times cry out loud, absorbed in thought of the infallible
Lord. Sometimes they laugh, feel great pleasure, speak
out loud to the Lord, dance or sing, Such devotees. hav-
ing transcended material, conditioned life. sometimes
imitate the unborn Supreme by acting out His pastimes.
And sometimes, achieving His personal audience. they
remain peaceful and silent. 5B 11.3.32

112.5.9311



yathoktam udyama-parvani -
acintyiih khalu ye bhiivii na tiilils tm'luna yojayet

pralmibhyah parmil yac ca tad acimyasya lak~mlam 119311

yaihii svcir eva salilaih pmipfl1ya baliihakiin I
ratniilayo bhavaty ebhir vr~tais tail' eva viiridhih 119511

Translation: Thus the Mahiibhiimta, Udyama-panasays:
Translation: It is similar to the ocean which, nourishing the
clouds by its water, nourishes itself by rain coming from the
clouds,

One should not analyze the inconceivable bhiivas by material
logic, Those bhiivas which are beyond the material realm are
said to be inconceivable,

11259611

112S9411
nave raty-ruilmre jiite hari-bhalltasya kasyacit I

vibhiivatviidi-heturvruil kilicit tat l1iivya-niityayoh 119611

vibhiivatiidin iiniya hsniidin mmijulii ranh I
etair eva tathii blllitaih SVruilsruilvardhayati sphutmn 119411

Translation: When the enjoyer of poetic works newly develops
a sprout of mti, those poetic works become somewhat of a
cause for realizing \~bhiiva and the other elements,

Translation: Attractive rati, making Krsna and other things into
vibhiiva and the other elements, clearly increases itself by these
elements,

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
"Then poetic works are useless for developing ran," This verse
answers the doubt. If a new sprout of ran appears in a person
who is knowledgeable of poetic works (hari-bhalltasya), then
poetry or drama concerning the Lord become somewhat of a
cause for realizing vibhiiva and the other elements, The genitive
case has the sense of locative ("in a person" instead of "belonging
to a person"), It may be said that poetic works are one type of
cause for a person who has already developed rati, but they are
not a cause for a person who has not already developed mti.

The power or influence of ran is here described, The word
dhanniin should be understood after vibhiivatiidilL Thus meaning
of the phrase is "Auracnve rat~ making Krsna and the devotee
take on the role of vibhiiva (vi~aya, uddipana and iisraya), clearly
increases itself by these elements which have attained the status
of vibhiivas and have produced rumbhiivas, siittvika-bhiivas and
vyabhiciili-bhiivas ,,,234

11259711
112,3,9311

harerisac-chmti-vidhau rasiisviidah satiilil bhavetl
rcrer eva prabhiivo 'yruil hetus te~iililtathiihtaull9711

234 Rari or the sthdyi-bhava. 4'1 permanent relationship of love. is the cause of
Kr$lJ.2I being the vibhdva and the devotee being the dSraya .. This then produces
anubhava5, sattvika-bhavas and ,,)'abhicGri-bhavas. This combination is called
rasa. This. rasa or bhss increases the rari, the auracucn for Krsn a, even more.

Translation: The devotees develop a taste for rasa simply by a
little hearing about the Lord, In these acts of hearing, the



strength of rari causes realization of \~bhdva and the other ele-
ments.

power. Certainly those who spread the message of God-
head are most munificent. SB 10.31.9

jiY3 Gosvamrs Commentary "Then. without hearing poetic works, one cannot develop reali-
zation of the dements of rasa?" The answer is given. Among the
causes. the strength of raei previously described is the real cause
of attaining realization of vibltdm and other elements
(eadlllhrrau) .

"So, is there then no necessity of relishing poetic works for rea-
lizing these bhdYas?" This verse answers. The taste will develop
simply by a little hearing. Joy and sorrow arise invariably in
people who are capable of experiencing joy and sorrow. Poetry
and drama are easily appreciated by all. Spiritual taste with deep
realization can thus arise through poetry and drama. There are
famous examples, such as Hanuman constantly hearing
Ramayana, Pariksit's testimony. and the expression of desires of
the women of Vraja.

112.5.9811

mddlullya~-asrayatvena h$I.llIdbns ram((e mtih I
ratitdllublu'lyamands re visrin_unil llUn'are ratim 119811

llai~lidll~lSahd h~IUI malil e),aheodam api bddllale
piballlam rmn-lIU1hhdJlIbhoja-cYIIl<D1I hari-hathalllrr<DlI

Translation: Ran reveals Krsna and things related to Him as the
shelter of qualities (such as sweetness), and Krsna. after being
experienced in that way, increases the ran.

Because of my vow on the \'erge of death, I han given up
even drinking water, yet because I am drinking the nec-
tar of topics about Krsna, which is 110,,;ng from the lotus
mouth of Your Lordship, my hunger and thirst, which
are extremely difficult to bear, cannot hinder me. SB
10.1.13

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The word tamHe means "reveals."

112.5.9911

tam harhallU1Q1il rapta-jlvallmn
111%\'ibhil''i4irm;1 ImlmasdpaJulIl1
sra\'a.(ta'IllQligalmil srilllad atata.lil

bhll\; g_~lalui Je blull;-dd jmla~l

atas tasya vibitdvadi-catll$11asya rater api I
atra sahdyihmil vyaJuQln mitho'jasram avel~yate 119911

The nectar of Your words and the descriptions of Your
activities are the life and soul of those suffering in this
material world. These narrations, transmitted by learned
sages, eradicate one's sinful reactions and bestow good
fortune upon whoever hears them. These narrations are
broadcast all over the world and are filled with spiritual

Translation: Because rati and the other elements mutually re-
veal each other in this way, it is always seen that the stllLi)i-
bltdm (ran), \'ib1ui\'as, allubllLi\'as, 5dcn~lla·bllLi\'as and v)'ab-
hicdri-bhd\'as clearly assist each other.

112.5.10011



llimYerasydl.1prabhih'o 'pi minipye sari llwican I
minipyas at ,ibhdnider anaucicyam udh)'ale 1110011

This type of rati brings about an identity of the present day devo-
tee with the devotees of previous rimes, Br the attainment of this
identity wuh the previous devotees' bhih'as, the condition of rasa
will also be similar. Three verses (101-103) explain this, Bhih'd!l
here indicates the different types of ran and the elements starting
wi th yibhih'a,

Translation: If there is any deformity in the \ibhdm or other
elements, the power of rati is curtailed, Deformity means that
there are unsuitable qualities in vibhdm and other elements,

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary It is thus said:

Vibhllva here indicates Krsna and the particular devotee of Krsna.
Vainipyam means that these elements display unsuitable quali-
ties,

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary

vyapdYO 'asti vibhdvader namnll slldllllrw.li IIrtih
tar-prabhih'at parasydsan pdthodlli-plavwladayah
utsdhadi-samlldbodhah sadhllrQ(lydbhimdllatah
1l!,_!Iimapi sallllldradi -lalighallddall Ila dll~yati
sadlllir~lyena ratyddir api tadml pratlyare
parQS)'a lIa parasyeri Illamefl Ila mamai ca
lad dsydde \Whih'dde!1 paricchedo lIa \idyateThe deformity in the 'ibhih'a here refers to deformity in Krsna or

the devotee and inappropriate conditions of Krsna, If there are
irregularities in the persons playing the roles of Radha. and Krsna
in a drama, or if Radha is depicted as older than Krsna, rati be-
comes restricted, not nourished by those vibhdvas. Similarly
when poetic works have such discrepancies, rati becomes re-
stricted,

112,3,10111

The actions of the elements such as \'ibhih'a create total identity
of the present devotee with the ancient devotee. 8)' that identifl-
ca tion, the devotee plunges into the ocean experienced by pre-
vious devotees, and there is an awakening of tIIsaha and other
bhllvas with an experience identical to that of the ancient devo-
tees, No man at all is condemned for entering that ocean, Rati
and other elements appear identical to those of the previous de-
votees, In tasting rati, there is no distinction of vibhdva and the
other elements of the previous persons and person of the present
time, Sdhitya-darp~la 11-14

alaullillya pralmyeyalil slldunihd rasa-Slhitil.l I
yarra sddhd.r~lata)'d bhdniJ,l sadhu sphuralll), ami 1110111

Translation: Since the activities of rasa are by nature non-
material, they are difficult to understand, The various ratis and
other elements create a complete identity between the emir
tions of the contemporary devotee with previous devotees de-
picted in scripture,

The example of plunging in the ocean is given to show. from the
normal perspective, that there should be no fear or shame at ac-
cruing for oneself mei and the other elements, and there should
be no joy in idennfying with others' material emotions, (There
can be no criticism, because of the great achievernent.)

jtva Gosvamt's Commenta ry Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary



Hearing during a recitation of Ramayana how Hanuman jumped
over the ocean, sometimes a sympathetic devotee, absorbed in
that mood, gh;ng up all shyness, jumps up amidst the hearers in
order to cross the ocean. Or in a drama. sometimes an actor tak-
ing the role of Dasaratha. on hearing that Rama went to the for-
est, absorbed in the mood of Dasaratha, also gives up his life.

dt~lhhadayaJ.l splmralltyo 'pi jam bMncal.l S\'lyaraya h,di I
prallc!llallanda-camathara-can·Cl1.1Ilm em tam'are 1110411

Translation: Though previous devotees' sufferings appear in
the heart of the present devotee as his own suffering, those suf-
ferings also produce an astonishing taste of intense bliss.

112.5.10211 112.5.10511

e~lI1ltsva-para-samballdha-l1iyamal1in.layo hi yah I
slldllllrru.lymiltad evokcruilbhaval1ii1ltplirva-Stiribhi'l 1110211

parrurayatayapy ete jatu bhlll1ca'lsuhhlldayah I
hrdaye parrul1allrulda-sal1dohrullupacil1vate 1110511

Translation: The ancient sages have described the unrestricted
identity of the bha\'as between the present and past devotees.

Translation: That is because when the devotee perceives the
happiness of others, it gives rise to incomparable bliss in his
heart.

112.5.10311
In-a Gosvamrs Commentary

tad 11lltaJltSri -bhararena -
saluir asti 'ibJuiviideh hapi siidhara.l.lI-Ilrtllu I

pramdrd tad-abhedena svrultyaya pratipadyau III0311itiI
The tWOverses 104 and 105 show another aspect of rari's incorn-
prehensihtiry. Taking into account the lack of distinction of self
and others, when suffering of others appears, the devotee takes
that as his own suffering. but when happiness of others appears,
the devotee, acknowledging that it is others' happiness, becomes
intensely blissful because others are happy. The present verse
explains how happiness arises from suffering: those experiencing
suffering will attain incomparable bliss after the dissipation of
the suffering (and the present devotee will consequently feel
great bliss as well). When the devotee hears an incident from the
mouth of the speaker in condensed form (such as the abduction
of Slta), he will enter into the incident while listening to it. If the
above statements were not true, it would also not be appropriate

Translation: Bharata Muni has said:

In the matter of identification, there is an indescribable power
in vibhllva and the other elements, by which the audience be-
comes non-different from the characters depicted on the stage.

According to Bharata :o.luni's statement. there is naturally a dif-
ference, but there develops non-difference between oneself and
the previous devotees by the sahn of vibJuim and other elements.

112.5.10411



to say: lIa "illd "ipralalllbhena salllbhogal.l pl~!illl a911lU: without
separation the bliss of meeting cannot be nourished. - ill

of others unconditionally, grieved for the suffering of those in
salltsdra and prayed to the Lord to relieve their suffering.

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary praYella dna IllIolaya!t sm-,illudui-kdmd
maWlm;1caranci ,ijane lIa JXIydrtha-lIigllii!!
naitan Yihaya krpanan "imllllUlk~a eko
niinymn tvad asya saranroil bhralll£l!o 'llupruye

Two verses describe another facet of raci's incomprehensibility.
When the suffering of other persons becomes the devotee's own
suffering by not distinguishing himself from the character in the
drama or poetic work, that suffering also produces a taste of as-
tonishing bliss.

In that planet of Satyaloka, there is neither bereavement.
nor old age nor death. There is no pain of any kind, and
therefore there are no anxieties, save that sometimes, due
to consciousness, there is a feeling of compassion for
those unaware of the process of devotional service. and
who are subjected to unsurpassable miseries in the ma-
terial world. SB 2.2.27

My dear Lord Nrsimhadeva, I see that there are many
saintly persons indeed, but they are interested only in
their own deliverance. Not caring for the big cities and
towns, they go to the Himalayas or the forest to meditate
with vows of silence (mcuna-vrara). They are not inter-
ested in delivering others. As for me. however. I do not
"ish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor
fools and rascals. I know that without Krsna conscious-
ness, without taking shelter of Your lotus feet. one can-
not be happy. Therefore I wish to bring them back to
shelter at Your lotus feet. SB 79.44

na yalra ~ho Ita jara Ila m!'tyur
ndrtir Ita codwga rte 111ltrucil
yac daalo 'dal.l hrpayallicimiHiddln
dllranta-dll~lkha-prabltal'dllIIdarsalliil

svasty astu viSvasya hhalah prasldatll1n
dhyiiyantll bhlitdlli sivroil milho dhiyd
lllrolas ea bhadrmil bhajaliid adhoh~aje
dvdyatiiln 110 matiy apy ahaittd!l

This is a glorification of Satyaloka. Am means suffering and ud-
vega means fear. There is no fear or suffering except for suffering
from the heart. because there is a feeling of compassion for the
endless suffering of sm;tsara of those who do not know about
blrakci (anidalln·idiilll). But that display of suffering. which arises
in [he hearts of the sama-bhakras in Lord Brahma's assembly in
Saryaloka, for those caught in salitsam, also reveals deep bliss.
Also Prahlada, who mercifully wanted to remove the sufferings

May there be good fortune throughout the universe, and
may all envious persons be pacified. Nlay all ltvmg enti-
ties become calm by practicing bhaJlri-yoga. for by ac-
cepting devotional service they will think of each other's
welfare. Therefore let us all engage in the service of the
supreme transcendence, Lord $11 Krsna, and always re-
main absorbed in thought of Him. 5B 5.18.9

2.35 This is quoted from Sdititya-darpatta 241, 'which is quoting from somewhere
else.

As well in the Nimh Canto, Rantideva is famous for his desire to
deliver others from suffering. Therefore the appearance of un-
happiness in the hearts of these devotees is actually a form of the



highest bliss, not a direct experience of suffering, because it is an
established fact that the cause of material suffering is previous
and present commission of sins, Where is the question of sin for
these devotees, by remembrance of whom others become free of
sin?

lives, immediately he achieves full satisfaction from the appear-
ance of these four bhdms.

112.5.10711

y~dm salllSmaraJ.ldtPWilSdlilsadyal.l ~uddhyanri mi grhdh
Ilirn pimaI' dar~na-spar~-pdda-saucdsallddibhil,!

kim ca-
ranI.! sthiuilluhmJ'e~u lauhillarl'ddi-hembhil.!1

rasa I,!sydll11eti l1atya-jiw. yad dhur yull[am em [Ilt 1110711

Simply by our remembering you, our houses become in-
stantly sanctified. And what to speak of seeing you,
touching you, washing your holy feet and offering you a
seat in our horne? SB 1.19.33

Translation: However, it is correct when the literary experts
say that rati depicted in characters through literary works will
not in itself produce msa, since mundane aspects are involved.

Thus the devotee thinks "Whatever happens to me does not mat-
ter. let me suffer eternally, but mar mr master be always happy
with my service." And when the present devotee sees the happi-
ness of others, it gives rise to incomparable bliss in his heart.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.5.10611

Though mri produces rasa through the mind of the experiencers.
someone may propose that dramatic presentations can also di-
reedy produce an experience of rasa. The author rejects this no-
tion with an approving statement from others. )Jd~ya-jiid here
means literary e,'\-pens, who are expert in material literature. Ac-
cording to them, there are three supponing factors in the pro-
duction of rasa In seeing a drama, these factors are the character
impersonated (for instance Nala. famous character in smils11rl
literature), the actor, and the spectator seeing the performance.
In hearing a poetic work, these factors are the character de-
scribed, the speaker and the hearer. These experts do not consid-
er that rasa issues from the characters impersonated by acting or
depicted by recitation, because these in themselves are just de-
pictions of common characters (lauhihal\'ddi), wi th lim ita tions.
possessing qualities such as fear. 216 As well the aCIDr or reciter
cannot really cause rasa because the actors and reciters are simp-

sad·bhdvas ced vibhdvddeh hilicil1-11ldlrasya jdyate I
sadyru ealtL~laydh~epdt pllmalaiYOpapadyare 1110611

Translation: If just a little of vibhdva and the other elements
related to the associates of the lord appear in the devotee, im-
mediately he achieves completeness from the appearance of the
\'ibhd\'as, anubhdvas, sdttviha-bhdms and \,yabhiedri-bhdms.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Another power of rali is here described. u even a little of the
,ibM"a and other elements belonging to the associates of the
lord in His pastimes (sad-bluimh) manifest in the hean of the
present devotee, who has favorable impressions from previous

U6 The: characters represented or the literary works do not posses inherent
emenens such as fear or joy, which are the components or rasa. These erne-
dons ire experienced only through [he performance, in the presence of the
audtence.



Iy performers earning a living. Thus, the literary experts consider
that rasa is caused by the spectator or audience. The spectators
are able to experience in their hearts something above the com-
mon material ingredients (alauldka), something transcendental,

2rdue to the expertise of the literary work. 'However, the specta-
tors or audience must have the proper previous impressions or
sympathy for this to take place. Old mimi'!1ilSakas(unsympathetic
persons) could not experience the same rasa. The author agrees
with this. This does not apply however to depicting characters
such as Rama and ~ita, who are full of unlimited qualities and
who enter into the depicted characters. (Thus those depictions
are a cause of rasa.) If the actors or reciters also have full sympa-
thy with the portrayed character, they can also cause rasa.

yan marrya-lilaupayikruil sva-yoga-
maya-balmil darsayata grhitrun
vismdpanruilsvasya ca saubhagarddheh
parmil padmil bhfl.~rula-blnl~mliiligam

The Lord appeared in the mortal world by His internal
potency, yoga-maya. He came in His eternal form, which
is just suitable for His pastimes. This form is wonderful
for everyone, including the Lord Himself in His form as
the Lord of Vaikuntha, because it is the highest perfec-
tion of beauty, enhancing the beauty of all ornaments.
SB 3.2.12

112510811
Hnri-priye (dear to Hari) indicates the devotee experie ncer, the
participant in His pastimes, and the excellent shelter of rali.

alauki11iIV iymil krsna-ratih sarvadblll1.tadblnl.laI
yoge rasa-vise~atvmilgacchanty eva hari-priye 1110811

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse shows production of rasa in correctly acted dramas.
The word alaul1iki(unusual) is used because this razi is far supe-
rior to the bliss of liberation and because it is the cause of bliss
even for the Lord Himself who is the root of all bliss. Rati is de-
scribed as more astonishing than the astonishing because it is
much superior to the rati experiencing in relation to all the
avataras. Uddhava the great devotee of Krsna realized this.

Translation: Rati for Krsna is most uncommon, more blissful
than the most blissful rati for the avatdras, and attains the
highest rasa in combination with His devotee.

However, with the proper characters, actors and spectators, rasa
will manifest. Alaukiki here suggests that the rali is most bliss-
ful, since it belongs to Bhagavan, the source of all bliss. This bliss
derides even the bliss of liberation. It is greater than the rati for
the avataras emanating from Bhagavan (san,adblmtadbhuta). This
is experienced by both Krsna and His intimate devotee.

yan marrya-lilaupayikruil sva-yoga-
maya-balmil darsayata grhitrun
vismdpanruilsvasya ca saubhagarddheh
parmil padmil bhfl.~ru.la-blnl~mliiligam

237 Even the experience of secular rasa in secular literature can take place with
the perceiver. The expertise of the work and actors helps this [0 take place. but
ulnmarely rcsc resides with the perceiver.

The Lord appeared in the mortal world by His internal
potency, yoga-maya. He came in His eternal form, which
is just suitable for His pastimes. This form is wonderful
for everyone, including the Lord Himself in His form as
the Lord of Vaikuntha, because it is the highest perfec-



tion of beauty. enhancing the beauty of all ornamerns.
SB 3.2.12

is me source of all bliss. It is called only an appearance of me
greatest suffering because there is a superimposition of suffering
on rali, caused by awareness of separation from the lord. This
suffering acts as a cause for further rari. :\5 well, it disappears
with the hope of attaining Krsna permanently. Vivnrm (transfor-
mation) here means that the rasa develops its full form. The
cause of rali not giving up its nature is mentioned: it is iHjitd
(strong). Because the rati (auraction for the lord) is strong, it
does not give up hope of attaining Krsna. It is not possible for it
to do so. This is illustrated in Bhdgavatam.

The superiority of Krsna's rali was realized even by Narayana
Himself:

dvijllonajd me yumyol' didrk~Wld
mayopallitd bhuvi dhanna-guptaye
haillvatln.ldv avaner bhardsuran
halveha bllliyas tvarayetam anti me

lord Maha-Visnu said: I brought the brdhmat.la's sons
here because I wanted to see the tWOof you, who han
appeared with Your salHis. Having killed the demons, the
burden of the earth, make them quickly come to Me. SB
10.8958

dw. hi parammil duhkhalil nairdsyatil pammroil suhham
yat/Iii sroichidya IliimdSdlilsullhatit su~vllpapiligalii

Hari-pri)'t (dear to Hari) indicates the devotee experiencer, the
participant in His pastimes, and the excellent shelter of rali.

Material desire is undoubtedly the cause of the greatest
unhappiness. and freedom from such desire is the cause
of the greatest happiness. Therefore. completely cutting
off her desire to enjoy so-called lovers. Pingala \'eIT hap-
pily went to sleep. SB 11.8.44

112.5 10911 parmi! sallkhyroil hi naird5yaril svairi(IYapy dha piligald
caj jallatiniilil nah kr~ne talhllpy 11511duralyayd

viyoge rv adbhutiillanda-vivarcalvmit dadhacy api 1
canoty e~a pragddhaYli-bharabhiisatvron Cnjicd1110911 Indeed, the greatest happiness is to renounce all desires,

as even the prostitute Pi1'lgala has declared. Yet even
though we know this, we cannot give up our hopes of at-
taining Krsna. SB 10.47.47Translation: In separation, this rati develops its full form of

rasa in astonishing bliss, and since it does not give up this
form at all, any suffering is an appearance only.

112.5.11011

JI\'3 Gosvamrs Commentary
tatrdpi mllm'ddltiSa-nandanlllambanll ran!! 1

sllndrdnallda-camatkdra-paramll\,adlti I'~Jace 1111011
But how will these devotees experience rasa in the pain of sepa-
ration, since rasa should be most blissful? This verse answers. It
is a transformation of astonishing bliss because it is the essence
of the highest bliss, and because it has its cause in Bhagavan who

Translation: That ran which has the son of Nanda as the object
reaches the height of most intense bliss.



112.5.11111 the vibhdm. This form is non-different from the hlddini salIn be-
cause me Lord. origin of the salui, and His ~alui are considered
one. The form of the devotee (me dSmya element of \iblllh'a) is
filled with mri (whose root is the Itladinl Sahli) and is therefore
non-different from it. The anllblllims and \),abhicd,i-bltams arise
from rati. Thus the liladini Sahli is said to be non-different from
mli and the other elements. Because they pan of the hlddini sahti,
they produce the greatest bliss, which causes rejection of the
bliss of liberation and brings the Lord under control (previously
shown in LL17)n9 Because of this oneness between the hlddi,;i
saJ![i (raraJlldnanda-tddatmydt) with rali and the other elements,
when one considers mti's essential features (vastutah), rasa also
should be accepted as self-revealing (sva-rrahasatvam). That
means that rasa is not dependent on the mind or other factors to
appear. That rasa is also considered to consist exclusively of rasa
and nothing else (ald~J4armJll).

)'al-SIIhhaligha-lQ\'dgasry~t pibae), e\'a sm-Iejasd 1
raJ1leSa-mi1dltllrt-sah~iithiiriDtandabdltil1lar)' alam II 11111

Translation: One drop of this happiness of Vraja Krsna, by its
power, drinks up the ocean of happiness embodied in the hus-
band of Rukrnint, just as Agastya Muni drank the ocean to as-
sist the devalds,

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

Having spoken generally of the su periority of rali for Krsna, now
more specifically the rari of Krsna in Vraja is described. Ral1leSa
here refers to Krsna when He takes the position as the husband
of RukminI in Dvaraka. This has already been clearly explained
previously in verses such as: haril_tpt1r~talmna (BRS 2.1.221) and
ramip), elullllindm srq!ltii (BRS 1.2.58). 112.5.11311

112.5.11211 pOn'mn IIkrdd d"idha bheddn mukhya-gQlI~larayd rareh 1
bhaYed bhahei- raso '1')' qa mllkhya-grul~lala)'d dyidhd II 11311

hi'il ca-
paramdllmula-rdddCmydd mlyader aSya vasnlla,J11

msasya sva-prahdsatvalll ahhan~ar"mil ca sidhyali 1111211
Translation: It has previously been stated that rati has two
types: primary and secondary. Therefore, rasa also has primary
and secondary types.

Translation: Because rati and the other elements are non-
different from the ltlddini sahti, rasa also is self-revealing and
consists only of rasa.

112.5.11411

jtva Gosvamrs Commentarv,

pmicadJtdpi rater aihyiin Ilntkhyas rv ella ihodila,J1 1
sapladltiitraralhii gau~la iIi bhallli-raso 'gadltd II11411

Paramllnallda here refers to the hladilli sahli. Rari is non-different
from it because its root is hlddini salai.ns The form of Krsna is

Translation: Though there are five rypes of primary rati, only
one is considered since only one is manifested as most promi-

2l! The definltion of rQci or bhdva says it is suddha.sarrva.vUesatma. which
means met is composed of the hlddini and saritvic saktis.

2)9 The tWO Qualities of bhakri which maniftst in bhd\.·a or ra(£ are mok.sa-
lagh"rd-k,.r and sudurlabhd.



nent in an individual devotee. The one primary mti combines
with the seven secondary mtis to form eight mris, which pro-
duce eight msas (for one person).

evmilbhakti-raso bhediid dvayor dViidasadhoeyate I
vastutas m puriiniidau pmieadhaiva vilo11yate1111711

112.5.11311
Translation: Thus there are a total of twelve primary and sec-
ondary msas, but in the PW'iiJ;lasonly five are mentioned.

tao'a mukhyah-
mukhyas tu pmieadhii siintah plitah preycuils ea vatsalah I
madllllras eety ami jJieyii yathii-plirvam anunamiih 1111511

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

The seven secondarv rasas are considered in the Puriinas to be
vyabhieiiri-bhiivas1«)

Translation: Mukhya-msa (Primary Rasa):
112.3.11811

The primary bhakti-rasas are five: siinta, priti, preyo, vatsala
and madhum. The order of excellence is from first to last. svetas cizro 'mnah sonah syiimah pculdura-piJigalauI

gauro dluimras tathd rahtah kiilo nitah hamdd ami II11811
jtva Gosvami's Commentary

112.3.11611

Translation: The twelve rasas have twelve colors as follows:
white (siinta), multi-colored (prtri), orange (preyiin or sak-
hya),241 crimson (vatsala), indigo (madI111m), light yellow
(hiisya), yellow or green (adbhuta),242 gold (vim),243 purple
(kanu.la), red (ruudrn), black (bhayiinaka) and blue (bibhatsa).

Anuttamiih here means inferior. The previous ones are progres-
sively inferior.

atha gmmah-
hdsyo 'dbluaas tathii virah hanlJlo raudra ity api I

bhayculahah sa bibhatsa iti grulJlaSea saptadllii 1111611

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Gaw;la-msa (Secondary Rasa):

In this verse the colors are assigned according to poetic conven-
tions such as assigning the color white to fame. One can assign
personalities (with colors) to the rasas just as personalities like
Candra are assigned to personify the mind.

There are seven secondary rasas: hiisya (humor), adbhuta (as-
tonishrnent), vim (enthusiasm), karw.la (lamentation), raudra
(anger), bhayiinaka (fear) and bibhatsa (disgust).

112.3.11711

240 This is also [he authors view, mentioned in 4.1.14.
'~: A,.u~a(color of the dawn) could .1", be pink.
2 .... Bharata Muni gives. pita or yellow for adbhuca-rasa. The word used here is
tlirigala which can mean yellow or green.
243 Gauracan mean gold, white, yellow or red 3S well, but white, yellow and red
have been used for other rasttS.



112.3.11911 knowledge and bliss, and it would be distasteful to assign Him to
the rasa of disgust.24~

kapilo madhavopendrau nrshilho nanda-nandanah I
balah kfmnas ratha 11alkiraghavo bhiirgavah kiJih I

mina ity e~u hathitah hamad dvadasa devatah 1111911
112312011

Translation: There are twelve deities assigned to the twelve
msas as follows: Kapila (santa), Madhava (p'iti or dasya),244
Upendra (pye)'an or sahhya), Nrsimha (vatsala), Krsna (madhu-
m), Balararna (hasya), Kurma (adbhuta), Kalkt (vim), Rarna
(1lanu;la), Parasurama (rnudru), Varaha (bha),anaka) and Mtna
(bibhatsa) .

plilter vih{!ya-vistara-vi11~epa-k~obhastatha I
saYVa-bhakti-rasasvadah proicadha pmihirtitah 1112011

Translation: There are five tastes in the bhakti-"asas: pliyti,
vihasa, visrdr«, vik ~epa and k~obha.

112.3.12111

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary pliriih sante vikasas tu plitadi~v api proicasu I
vtre 'db)lllte ca vistaro vi11sepahkanmograyoh I

bhayanalla 'tha bibhatse 11~obhodhirair udalu·tah 1112111For the rasas related to the Lord, avataras of the Lord are given
as the presiding deities, just as forms of the Lord such Aniruddha
are assigned to the moon etc. Kiri means Varaha. Sometimes
Buddha is substituted for Mina, since Mina has a form of eternity

Translation: The learned say that plitt; (satisfaction) is mani-
fested in santa-rasa, vihasa (brightness) is manifest in all the
msas from ptiti to hasya, vistara (expansion) is manifest in
vtm-rnsn and adbhuta-rasa, vik~epa (distraction) is manifest in
kanu;la-rasa and mudm-msn, and h~obha (disturbance) is ma-
nifest in bhayanalla-rasa and bibhatsa-rasa.

244 Kapila can represent santa-rasabecausf of His stance in meditation. Perhaps
Madhava represents ddsya-rasa because of the derivation of Madh3\~a as rna
(Laksmt) and dhava (husband), meaning :"arayat),ZI. Upendra or Varnana can
represent sakhya-rasa. since He has a friendly relationship with lndra, and acts
as. the door keeper in Sutala for BalL :"~irhha can represent vttt.salya-rasa be-
cause of His regarding Prahlada as His son. placing him on His lap. Kr~!J.a naru-
rally represents madhura-rasa. Balar~ma is fond of joking and therefore suitable
to represent hdsya-rasa. Karma represents a-dbhuta-rasa because of His. huge
and unusual but suuable form for the task at hand. Kalkt is famous for having
the sword in His hand, and thus represents vlr a-rasa. Rama represents karu~a-
rasa because of His lamentanon at losing Slta. Parasurama destroyed the k$a-
niyas OUt of anger. and thus is suitable to represent raudra-rasa. Varaha
represents fe-ar(bhayanaka) perhaps because He created fear in the ocean when
He dove in, and had • fearful appearance covered with blood after killing Hi-
ranyak sa.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Proicasu here means the rasas from priti to hasya. Ugra here
means mudra-rasa.

1123.12211

243 Buddha. a Sahty-avesavardra. showed disgust with the material world and
then went searching for the Truth.



allha'.lI,ia-sullha-nipacw 'py ~1I1l1 asci lIvacit 11yacitI
rase~lI galtalllls\·ada-yiS~al.1110'py anuuamal.1 1112211

of the most channing Krsna is obstructed by disgusting objects.
However. for other devotees, those aspiring for rasa, these rasas
of lamentation. fear and disgust can only be distasteful.'

Translation: Though all the bhallri-rasas are the embodiment of
pure happiness. among the rasas there is sometimes a special,
deep, incomparable taste.

112.3.12311

This verse answers the doubt. The ignorant (aj.iaill) are those
who. though knowledgeable of other scriptures. are not com-er-
sant with the scriptures dealing with rasa. They are not able to
understand the conclusion that is understood by the devotees
whose hearts are inundated with rasa. Those who cannot be dis-
tinguished from animals are called grdmyai!1. These two types of
people immediately conclude by superficial inspection (sapadi)
that these rasas give sorrow. However, the rasas of l1ano.la,
bhaydllaha and bibhatsa which are relished by both the bhavya
and bhdvalla devotees, are considered to be full of bliss by those
knowledgeable of the conclusions of the scriptures (prllj.iaih)
dealing with rasa. even though those persons cannot directly
taste them.

pratlyamalla apy ajliair gramyaih sapadi d!,!lhhaval I
lmn(J.lddyllrasah priijliaih praudhiillanda-mayd mald!1 1112311

Translation: Though the completely ignorant people and those
with mistaken knowledge think immediately that rasas such as
llann.la are full of grief, those persons with knowledge of rasa
say that these rasas are full of profound bliss.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary
112.3.12411

There are five types of people to consider: those who experience
rasa (bltdvya-bhalua), those who experience the stage of bhitva
(bhitvaha-bhalla), those who understand about rasa (priijlia) in-
tellectually, those who are mistaken about rasa (ajl1a), and those
who know nothing about rasa (griimya). Some persons have the
following worry. "Bliss in rasa can be perceived in separation
only to the extent that rusa has already been fixed in the person.
When luln(tla. bhayllllal1a and bibhatsa rasas function by them-
selves, happiness cannot be perceived at all. Thus, for the devo-
tees who are assistants in the Lord's pastimes (b1td'Ja-bhalltas)
(in whom rasa is fixed). grief is always dependent upon that rasa
whose "elY nature is bliss. For instance, at the time of karutla-
rasa or lamentation, sorrow is experienced because of separation
from the Lord by obstacles to their hope of attaining the Lord.
There is a feeling of sorrow in bhayiillaka-rasa when one is af-
flicted by fear of obstacles to one's aspira tions to meet Him.
There is feeling of sorrow in bibhatsa-rasa when one's experience

alaul1ika-yibhiimtvroi! lIitebh)'o rati-lilayii 1
sad-uktyii ea sukhroil tebhyall syiit suvyahtroll in sthitih 1112411

Translation: 1t is well established by the knowers of msa that,
by the speeches of the devotees and by the nature of mti itself,
llanu.la, bhayallalla and bibhatsa will produce happiness, since
those rasas have the nature of manifesting vibhiim (Krsna) and
other elements which produce extraordinary, astonishing bliss.

Having condemned the ignorant and the animalistic people, the
author now shows the reason for the conclusion of the knowers



of rasa (prajlia) concerning the production of rasa. Tebhyah, re-
ferring to the three rasas, is in the plural, but actually means
each one individually will produce happiness in its own way.
Kamna-rasa becomes outstanding in separation from Krsna, in
which there are worries about danger to Krsna, as in the follow-
ing example already given in the text:

the disgusting objects which have manifested, and there will be
happiness in bibhatsa-rasa for the bhavaka-bhal1tas by reassuring
statements about the final outcome.

112.5.12511

lI'ly heart did not become shattered on seeing Krsna.
dearer that a thousand lives, bound up by Kaliya. How
hard my heart is! BRS2.5.62

tatha ca natyadau -
l1anmadav api rase jayate yat parmil sul1ham 1

sucetasam mmbhavahpramanmil tatra l1evalam 1112511

In separation from the Lord, the associates of the Lord expe-
rience sorrow filled with worries about danger to Krsna, supe-
rimposed upon and arising from knowledge of separation.
Though this condition exists, there is also the action of rati (rati-
lilaya), whose very nature is the highest bliss. For the associates
of the Lord (bhavya-bhal1tas) who are praised in poetic works,
their rati is filled with hope arising from the possibility of meet-
ing the Lord again as previously and from faith in hundreds of
statements of the omniscient Lord. And for the aspiring devotees
(bhaval1a-bhaI1tas) there are statements by devotee speakers (sad-
ul1tya), statements filled with auspiciousness, fully describing the
befitting, original condition of union with the Lord. For the ac-
complished devotees, by the nature of rati filled with hope, and
for the aspiring devotees, by statements of other devotees about
the Lord, happiness will manifest in l1anma-rasa, whose very na-
ture is to manifest astonishing vibhava and the other elements.
This is the definition of rasa (sthitih) given by the knowers of
rasa.

Translation: This is confirmed by statements in Natya-sastm:

The absolute proof that kanl1.1a and the other negative rasas
produce happiness is the experience of the soft-hearted devo-
tees.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse is added from scripture to counter the objections that
the above statements are only the opinion of the author.

112.5.12611

sarvatra l1al1makhyasya rasasyaivopapadani'!t I
bhaved ramayanadinam allyatha duh111la-hetuta 1112611

Translation: If kanl1.la-rasa did not give rise to happiness, then
Ramayana would be a cause of grief for the bhavaka-bhaktas,
since that and other works reveal karu~la-rasa throughout.

Similarly, in bhayanal1a-rasa, happiness is produced for the
bhavya-bhaktas by the action of rati which is filled with the cer-
tain hope that the Lord will be saved from danger, and for the
bhaval1a-bhal1tas by the reassuring words of devotees. Even in
bibhatsa-rasa, there will be happiness for the bhiivya-bhal1tas by
rati's action which produces a manifestation of Krsna to crush

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Here the author's opinion is stated by supposing the opposite
condition. Because of dealing with (upapadani'!t) kanma-rasa in



many places of each volume of the work (san·aua). it would be a
cause of distress for the aspiring devotees, bhd,·aha-bhalllas.

j{\;a Gosvamt's Commentary

112.3.12711
Api ca indicates that the chapter is finished, but now some addi-
tional information "ill be given. The meaning of the verse is as
follows. Suh,d-ratih (rari directed to one's friends) indicates, for
instance, the raLi of principal associates of Radha such as Lalita,
who have similar emotional sentiments as Radha, directed to that
particular devotee who is the shelter of one's cherished rasa with
Krsna, in this case Radha. If that mci directed to Radha or anoth-
er ideal devotee is equal or less than their rati directed to Krsna,
that raLi directed to Radha is called a sa,'cdri-bham (assistant) of
the raci directed to Krsna. If that rari directed to Radha is greater
than the person's rati directed to Krsna, constantly increasing
with affection (pt~Jrun~td), it is called bhd\'olldsd to indicate its
special nature. though that rali directed to Radha is still a
sa"cd,;-bham. This statement has been wriuen here as it is re-
membered at this point. though it should be included at the end
of the topic of sanca'i-bhdms or "yabhicd,;-bhavas. since it be-
longs to the same topic.

caLhlllYerama-pddabja-prema-hal101a-vllridhi~1 1
prfcyll rllnldyallaril nityaril hamonan srnuyll! hatham 1112711

Translation: If Rarnayana is a cause of grief, why should Ha-
numan, who is an ocean filled with the waves of Rarna's lotus
feet, continually hear Ramayana with pleasure?

jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

In this verse the author pro"es that there must be present a pri-
mary rasa in the bhdmha-bltahtas by showing the impossibility of
its absence. If it were absent, then there would only be grief. If it
is a cause of grief (tatlldtW), why should Hanuman constantly
hear the Ramayana with pleasure?

112.312811 112.3.12911

api ca-
sa,'cdrf syac sumdno va l1r?lla-racyaJ.lsuhrd-raLiJ.l1

adJliJIiipu~yamal.td ced bhdmlldsli ratiJ.11112811

phalgu-vairdgya-nirdagdhah su~ha-j"lblds ca haituhalt 1
ml1l1witsahaviSe~el_labhaJlcyas"dda-baltil1l1uhhah 1112911

Translation:Addenda:

Translation: Those whose bhahti has been completely burned
up by false renunciation, those who are dried up j iitilllS, those
who are absorbed in logic and disputing, and particularly those
who arc millldlilSahas, are excluded from tasting bltahti.

If the rati of the associates of Radha directed to Radha is equal
or less than their mti directed to Krsna, the ran directed to
Radha is called sailcdri-rati, nourishing the ran towards Krsna.
If the ratj of Radha's associates directed to Radha is greater
than that directed to Krsna, and is constantly increasing,
though it is still a smicdr'j-bhdva, it is called bhllvolldsa-rati

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

This verse elaborates on the ignorant persons previously men-
tioned (verse 123), who are not qualified for understanding msa.
Phalgu-vairiigya means those practicing renunciation with indif-
ference to bhaJni. )U~Jla-jlidndh means those practicing know-



ledge which is indifferent to bhakci. HaiUlllil.l.lrefers to those who
are absorbed only in logic. MimiililsakaJ.1 refers to those absorbed
in pfln'a-mlmdritsa (kanna) or some of those involved with IICla-

ra-mlmdlrua (Vedlima), who insist that duality is illusory. ~~
Those mentioned later in the list are more thoroughly excluded
from tasting bhallli. Some of the logicians. who have studied with
zeal subjects like poetic techniques, will be able to understand a
little about rasa in a general way. Thus they are placed before the
milllil.lIlsallas. Those who are called materialistic (grdmyaih) in
verse 123 are equated with the false renunciates (vairligya-
llirdagdhro.1). The dried up jlicmis, the logicians and lIlillllililsallas
are equated with the ignorant (ajliaih) (since they have mistaken
knowledge about rnsn).

greed for stealing bhakci-rasa. Instead of callrlid im (from
thieves) sometimes vahner iva (from fire) is seen.

112.5.13111

san'achaim dllrfllto 'Jam abhalHair bhaga\'ad-rasal.1 I
tac-pliddmbttja-sa,.,vasYair bhalHair e"dllllrasyate 1113111

Translation: Rasa directed to the Lord is very difficult to un-
derstand for those with no devotion. Those who h ave dedicated
themselves to the lorus feet of Bhagavan can taste bhalai-rasa.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

112.5.13011 Bhakci-rasa can be tasted by the bhdY),a and bhiimka devotees
and not by the previously mentioned knowers of rasa who have
no taste (priijlias).I!)' ~a bhallci-rasikaS callrild ivu maltil-nidlli~l I

jaran-lIllmfDilsakild rak~y~l kr~~ta-bhah n- rasal.1sadd 1113011

Translation:]ust as one very carefully protects a great treasure
from thieves, the devotees protect bhallti-rasa from the wi-
thered mlmlilitsahas, since they are totally unqualified for re-
lishing bhahti.

112.5.13211

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

"yaCitya bhiivallii-vartl1la yetS camac1Idm-lliira-bhtih I
hrdi sattvojjvale bii£jhmitsvadace sa raso ma!ah 1113211

Since all the mlmiililsallas are particularly devoid of tasting bhakei
(indicated by the word in), kr~l.la-bhakci-rasais especially hidden
from them. The verse also means that. to varying degrees, bhahci-
rasa is also hidden by the devotees from the false renunciates.
the dried up jMnls and logicians. These persons are compared to
thieves in order to indicate that they are excluded from bhallei-
rasa just as one avoids thieves, and not to indicate that they have

Translation: That which becomes even more intensely relished
in the heart made bright with hliidinl and smh\'it saktis (attain-
ment of bhiim), after surpassing the stage of distinguishing the
constituent bhiivas. and which becomes more astonishing in
bliss than bhiim, is called rasa.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

246 Some: followers of Vedanta are- Vaisnavas. They are: not included among
these condemned Mtmsrnsak as.

The difference between bhiim (sthiiyi-bMva) and rasa is now de-
scribed in two verses, though they are the same in one sense,



since they exist as cause and effect. Sattva here refers to suddha-
satrva-vises« previously described as the cause of bhava (rati).
The difference is like that between samiidhi (realization) and
dhyalla (meditation, by which one achieves realization).

gopala-nipa-sobhalil dadhad api raghullatha-bhava-vistrui 1
tu~yaru salliitalliitma daksina-vibhage sudhambunidheh 1113411

112.5.13311

Translation: May the eternal person who manifested the beau-
tiful form of a cowherd boy and distributed His bhiivas to the
form of Rarna as well, be pleased with the southern section of
the ocean of nectar.

bhavanayah pade yas tu budhenananya-buddhina 1
bhavyate giidha-smilskaraiS citte bhavah sa l1athyate 1113311 jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: That which the wise person who has dedicated his
intelligen ce only to the Lord experiences in the heart, which
realizes vibhava and the other elements as separate entities,
through deep impressions of previous bhal1ti, is called bhava.

May Sanataria Gosvami, nourisher of the glory of Gopala-bhaua
Gosvami and Rupa Gosvami, and distributor of the prema of
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, be pleased with this southern section
of the ocean of nectar!

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary Thus ends the Fifth Wave conceming sthayi-bhava in the Southem
Section ofBhal1ti-rasamna-sindhu. Here ends the Southem SectiolL

First a person attains bhava by vibhava and other elements mani-
festing. Then the svanipa of bhava appears. Then by those
vibhavas and other elements, rasa appears. This is the order.
Two verses describe the difference between rari and rasa by de-
scribing their particular natures. That which surpasses the stage
of distinguishing vibhava, vyabhicari-bhavas and other elements
and attains astonishing taste is called rasa. What is the nature of
that rasa? It produces more amazement than mri. Bhava or rati is
ex-perienced in the heart which ascertains (bhavanayah pade citte)
the vibhavas, vyabhicari-bhavas and other elements. At the time
of directly realizing rasa however, there is no awareness of the
vibhavas, vyabhicari-bhavas and other elements as separate enti-
ties. However at the time of realizing rati, there is awareness of
the vibhavas and other elements as separate entities. It should be
understood that the difference between rasa and ran is the depth
of relishing the rasa.

112.5.13411
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.Qluline of Santa-rasa 113 Lll1

I. 0 efiru tion dhrta-lllllgdha-rtipa-bharo bhiigm'atdrpira-plthll-premii I
sa mayi saniitana-Imiltis tanotu pllrtl?ottamas fil?tim 11111

II. Alambana:
A. Vi?aya: form of Visnu
B. Siinta-bhallta

1. Atmiiriimas
2. Tapasvis

Translation: May the Supreme Lord with eternal form, en-
dowed with attractive beauty and abundant prema, which He
gives to the devotees, be pleased with me!

III. Uddipanas
May Sanatana Gosvarnt, who bears the burden of the fool Rupa,
and who had great attachment to the Bhiigavatam, be pleased
with me!

IV. Anllbhiivas
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

V. Siirrvika-bhiivas: all except fainting

VI. Vyabhiciiri-bhiivas
This is a play on words as was done with previous introductory
and closing verses as well. The words have double meaning.
Bhiimh means "extreme" in reference to Krsna's attractive
(lllllghda) beauty (nipa). In reference to Rupa Gosvami, it means,
"enduring with suffering the association of Rupa Gosvaml."

VII. Sthiiyi -bhiiva: Siinta- mti
A. Sama: Ordinary
B. Siindm: Intense

113.L211
VIII. Types:

A. Piiroll?ya: in absence of the Lord
B. Siill?iit: on seeing the Lord

rasiimrtiibdher bhiige 'tm trtiye pascimiibhidhe I
mllhhyo bhakti-rasah pcuicavidhah siintiidir ilyate 11211

IX. Elevation of Siinta-bhaktas to higher rasa Translation: In the third section of this book. called the West-
ern Division of the ocean of sweet msa, the five types of prima-
ry bhallti-msa starting with siinta are described.X. Siinta as Rasa

A. Sama fixed on the Lord becomes rasa
113L311

ato 'tra piilicm'idhyena laharyah pmica I!irtitiih I
athiimi pmica lahsyculte rasiih siimiidayah hcuniit 11311



Translation: In this western section, the five waves are named
according to the five types of rasa. Thus, following in succes-
sion, the chapters or waves are designated as the five rasas
starting with santa.

svaccha-suddha-rat~ the components of rasa such as vibhava and
anubhava cannot be nourished since svaccha-suddha-rati is unst-
able in nature.

113. LSI[
jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

Because of the practice of identifying the rasa with w hat pos-
sesses the rasa, the chapters are designated as rasa.

prayah svasukha-jaliymil su11hmilsyad atra yoginam I
111nt1'dtma-saukhyam aghana1ilghana1il tv iSa-maymil suhham 11511

113.1.411
Translation: Generally, these practitioners possess the happi-
ness of impersonal Brahman, realizing it as the cause of every-
thing. However, such impersonal happiness is dilute, whereas
the happiness related to the Lord with form and qualities is
intense.

tatra santa-bhahti-rasah-
vah~ya1nanair vibhavadyaih Sa1ninalilsvadyatroil gatah
sthayi srolti-ratir dhiraih santa-bha1ti-rasah smrtah 11411

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: If the sthayi-bhava called santa-rati mixes with the
elements of vibhava and others which will now be described,
and is relished by persons possessing sama, the wise called
this santa-bhahti-rasa

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Svasuhha-jdtiYa1n suH!£unmeans the happiness of brahman with-
out qualities, which is the source of everything. Though these
persons sometimes realize the qualities of the Lord, generally
(prayah) they prefer the aspect without qualities. This is indi-
cated in the dtmarama verse in Bhagavaram. lsa-mayam means a
realization of the Lord endowed with an eternal form of know-
ledge and bliss.Sthayi (what is permanent) here is a synonym for sthayi-bhava,

just as Bhuna means Bhrmasena. Therefore, the sthayi-bhava is
that which does not give up its form. When the particular sthayi-
bhava called santa-rati becomes pleasurable (svadyatroil gatah) or
takes on a pleasurable form for those who are Sa1na(saminam),
after mixing with the vibhavas etc. which will be described, it is
called santa-bhahti-rasa by the wise. Though three types of sudd-
ha-rati-samanya, svaccha and srolti-have already been de-
sCribed,247only srolta-rati gives rise to rasa. That is. because in
samanya-suddha-rati the components of rasa cannot be nou-
rished since samanya-suddha-rati is undeveloped or weak. In

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

247 These are described in 2.5.8.

Those who are sama-bha11tas (yoginam) previously experienced
the bliss of brahman in samadhi as jlianis, which has the nature of
bliss for the self. Now, at the time of ex-periencing ran, they will
have intense happiness through the appearance of the Lord's
form as sac-cid-ananda(isa-mayam). They will not attain the t)'-pe
of unlimited happiness of the devotees with dasya and other m-
sas. However their bliss is greater than that of the impersonalists,
since the bliss of realizing the Lord with qualities is more con-
centrated than th e bliss from realizing the aona.



113.1.611 the spot by His feet which are sought by recluses and
great sages. SB3.15.37

tarrapi Sa-svan1pdnubhm'asyaiv om -herura
dasam-"an-manojllan'a-lllclder na tatlm mata 11611 tmil rv dgatmit prarih11aupayihmil sYa-pumbhis

re 'call~tdh$a-v~ayalil sva-sanuidhi-blrag),am
hmilSa-sriyor 'Tajanayol.1 ~\"Q-"ayu-Iolac-
dl ubh fdtapa fa -SaSi-llesara- s!1larambulll

Translation: The main cause of Sdnta-rasa arising in these per-
sons is realization of the form of the lord. The main cause of
dasya and other rasas appearing in the devotees is appreciation
of the lord's attractive pasrirres. Though this is also one factor
in the sallla-bhaJlla's realization. it is not the main factor.

Jha Gosvamr's Commentary

The sages, headed by Sanaka Rsi. saw that the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Visnu. who was formerly visible
only within their hearts in ecstatic trance. had now ac-
rually become visible to their eyes. As He came forward.
accompanied by His own associates bearing all parapher-
nalia, such as an umbrella and a camnm fan. the white
bunches of hair moved very gently, like two swans. and
due to their favorable breeze the pearls garlanding the
umbrella also moved, like drops of nectar falling from
the white full moon or ice melting due to a gust of wind.
5B 3.15.38

This verse further elaborates on the word iSa-mayalll Even those
who realize the happiness of brahman without qualities can also
realize the form of the Lord, as do those with dasya and other
rasas. Their realization of the form of the Lord will become the
main cause of rasa appearing. Though this is 50. they also have
some realization of the a uractive pastimes and qualities of the
Lord. However, though this is somewhat of a cause, this is not
considered the main cause for the appearance of their santa-rasa,
whereas it is the main cause for the other rasas starting with
dasya-rasa. Thus it is described in the Bhagavatalll, where the
Kumaras realize the form and some of the qualities of the Lord:

evalil tadaiva bhagavlbl amvinda-nlibhah svanroit vibudhya
sad-atillrammn drya-hrdyaJ.1
tasmin yayau parmnahmnsa-mahli-numilram anVe~al.liya-
caral.lall calayan saha-sr!~l

They had more appreciation now than when they previously saw
the Lord in meditation (sva-samddhi-blulgyam). They realized not
only the Lord but His associates as well (sva-pwnbhih). The Lord
was endowed with all types of wealth, indicated by the words
prcuihrtrutpayiham (bearing all paraphernalia such as umbrella
and camara), However, greater than this realization of the quali-
ties by the sdma devotees is the realization of the attractiveness,
pastimes and qualities by the ddsa devotees. That is indicated in
the verse (ddsddi-van-manojllan'a-lilader na tatha mara),

At that very mcmeru, the Lord, who is called Pad,
rnanabha because of the lotus grown [rom His navel and
who is the delight of the righteous, learned about the in,
sulr offered by His own servants to the saints, Accompa-
nied by His spouse. the goddess of fortune, He went 10

113.1.711

latra dlamband(l -
cantrbhujaS ca sdnlAtiea asmmn dlmnbruui mardi.! 11711



Translation: According to the wise, the four-armed form of the
Lord (vi~aya) and the santa-bhaktas (asmya) are the almnbanas.

arha samah-
santah syuh h~na-tat-pre~tha-kanmyena ratilil gatah 1

atman'imas tadiyadhva-baddha-sraddhas ca tapasah 111111
113.L811

tatra caturbhujah-
sycuna111tih sphurati call1-caturb11l1jo yam
culanda-rasir a11hilatma-sind1uHarruigah1

yasmin gate nayrulayoh pathi niljihite
pratyah-padat paramahmilSa-Ill!II!ermana 'pi 11811

Translation: The santa-bha11tas are of two types: the atlllaramas
who have attained mti for Krsna due to the mercy of Krsna and
His dear devotees, and the performers of austerities who have
developed firm faith in the path of bhakti (also by mercy of the
devotees).

113.1.1211
Translation: The four armed form:

This attractive four-armed form, filled with bliss and dark blue
in complexion, is an ocean in which the jivas are the waves. If
He is seen by the pamma-hmilsa sages, their minds will leave
the impersonal brahman and become absorbed in all His quali-
ties.

atha iitmcu'amah -
atmarcunas tu sanaka-sanrulda- mukha matah 1

pradhanyat 5anahadinalil nipruil bhaktis ca 11athyate 111211

113.L9-1011

Translation: The sages headed by Sanaka and Sananda are con-
sidered atlllaramas. Because Sanaka and the other Kumaras are
the main atlllarama-sallta-bhaktas, their forms and bhakti will
now be described.

saccidananda~andraliga atmarama-siromanihl
paramiitma parmil bra1una srunodcuuah sucir vaSi 11911

113.1.1311

sada svanipa-srunprapto hatari -gati -dayakah 1
vibhur ity adi gunavan asmi1Ul alambrulo hnrih 111011

tatra nipam -
te pmica~bda-balabhas catvaras tejasojjvalah 1

gauraliga vata-vasrulahprayena sahacarinah 111311

Translation: The alambana (vi~aya) in santa-msa is the Lord
with an eternal form of knowledge and bliss, most attractive to
the atmaralllas. He is the Paramatrna, the pamlll bmhlllan, free
from all passions, tolerant, pure, sense-controlled, eternally
fixed in spiritual form, wh 0 rewards even the enemies He kills,
and who is greater than the whole universe.

Translation: Their forms:

The four Kumaras are children five years old, shining with ef-
fulgence, golden in complexion, and almost naked, They wand-
er about together.

113.1.1411
113.L1111



tatm ca bhaktih-
samasta-gll~la-varjite 11amnatah pmticinatibil

gate kim api vastllni svayam adipi tiivat sllkham 1
na yavad iyam adbhutii nava-tamiila-nila-dyurer

mlllmnda suhha-cid-ghanii tava babluiva siill~t-l1rtih 111411

merging into the Lord. Moreover they worship with a desire for
liberation at the first stage only.

113.1.1611

Translation: Their bhahti:
yathii-

11adiisaila-dronyiilil prthula-vitapi-l1roc_la-vasatir
vasiinah haupinroil mcita-phala-kroldiiSana-mcih 1

hrdi dhyiiymil dhyiiymil muhur ilia muklOldiibhidhronahmil
cidiinroldmiljyotih k~anam iva vine~yiimi mjanill 111611

o Mukunda! Until we realized Your astonishing form of know-
ledge and bliss with the complexion of a new tamiila tree, we
were absorbed in the indescribable brahman beyond the senses
and modes of material nature. Translation: An example:

113L1511 When will I take pleasure in living in a cave or under a tree,
wearing a kaupi1;laand eating simple roots and fruits, meditat-
ing in my heart on the effulgent form of knowledge and bliss
called Mukunda, who gives liberation, in this way passing all
my days and nights in few seconds?

atha tiipasiih -
bhahtir mulltyaiva nirviglmety iitta-Yllllta-viraktatiih 1

anlljjhita-11llImllh~iiye bhajante te ttl tiipasiih 111511

Translation: Tiipasa-siinta-bhahta: jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

The practitioners of austerity are those who worship the lord
while practicing ),uhta-vah'iigya without giving up the desire
for liberation, since obstacles to bhahti are destroyed by attain-
ing liberation.

The Lord is called Mukunda because He releases one from
smilSiira. He is the giver of liberation. The word mjrolih (night)
signifies day and night. It is like the ex-pression "He resides there
three nights." The sentence obviously means "He resides there
three days and nights."

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary
113.1.1711

Bhahti becomes free of obstacles by attaining liberation in this
body. With the presence of obstacles such as lust and anger and
their constant influence, bhallti does not appear. They practice
with a suitable form of detachment, Yllkta-vairiigya, without giv-
ing up the desire for liberation. But though they have a desire for
liberation this does not destroy pure bhahti because they desire
liberation from smilsiira for destroying lust and anger, not for

bhaktiitmiiriima-llanmiipmpmice1l£livatiipasiih 1
siintiikhya-bhiiva-croldrasya hrd-iilliiSehaliilil sritiih 111711

Translation: The performers of austerities, having received
mercy from the devotees and iitmiiriimas, hold in the sky of
their hearts the moon of bhiiva called siinta.



113.1.18-1911 cause of liberation. Thus it becomes prominent for these persons,
Braluna-salYllm means to discuss among themselves the Upa-
nisads.arha IIddipan,* -

srurir mahopllll~adalit yhikla-slildna-semllam 1
1Il1lar-\"rrri-\ise~o'syasplnirtis rarzvn-vrvecallam 111811 113.1.2011

yidydSallli-pradMnarmlit viSva-riipa-pradarsalllllll I
jlill.lli-bhal1tenasmitsargo brah1l1a-satrddayas tarha I
esv asddhdraniih prohrii blldhair IIddipalld alllll11911

arra 1I1ahopall~ac-dlrutil,l,yarhll. -
allleSiih hamaia-bhllvah pravi.iya gOHhilil

lmrvamah smti-sirasiilil ~llItilil snua-jliii'li

Translation: Uddipallas: lI11wigmilyadll-pllra-smigallldya rmigmil
yogilldrah pulal1a-bhyto Ilavllpy avdpu'l 112011

The learned say that the uni que stimuli for Milia-rasa are hear-
ing the principal Upanisads, living in a solitary place, the ap-
pearance of pure mental functions, contemplating the truth,
putting emphasis on jfliillll-Sahti (power of knowledge), visua-
lizing the universal form. associating with jilll.llll-miSra-bhaktas
and discussing the Upanisads with similar persons.

Translation: An example of hearing the Upanisads:

Having entered the assembly of Brahms and hearing the Upa-
nisads, the nine yogendras, learned in the Vedas, free of suffer-
ing. and with hair standing on end. then developed a great de-
sire to meet the members of the Yadu dynasty.

Jiva Gosvami's Commentary
113.1.21-2211

Contemplating the truth, emphasizing the power of knowledge
and seeing the universal form should be understood to be the
special stimuli for those practicing austerity. The other items in
the list are stimuli for both those practicing austerity and for the
iit1l1drdlllas.Vidyll-sahli and visuahzing the universal form should
be understood to be in relation to the lord. BrahlllasalYll (sacri-
flee of brahman) means to deliberate on the Upanisads with oth-
ers of like mind.

pddabja-tulasi-galldhah sruihha-lIddo 1I1Ul'a-dvi~ahI
pll(lya-.iailah subhdrrulymil siddha-h~etrmjl svarapaga 112111

vi~ayadi-h?£ly~lllttymjl l1ruasydhhila-hllrita I
ilyddy uddipand siidJliir~lds te~lil hildSrilai'lll2211

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thakura's Commentary

Translation: The incomparable fragrance of the mlasi at the
feet of the Lord, the sound of the Lord's conch, holy moun-
tains, holy forests, holy places. the Ganga, the temporary na-
ture of things of this world, the power of time to desrroy every-
thing are stimuli common for the ddsa-bhalltas as well as the
Mllta-bhalitas.

Since the operation of the external senses is forbidden, the inter-
nal sense (amaJ,lllarm.la) operates as a stimulus. The avidyii-sahti
or ignorance is the cause of bondage, and the vidyll-sal!ti is the



J'''"3. Gosvamt's Commentary llairapel1~ya1illlinlllDllatli llirahlDiJldrild IUlIlui 1
IIIQ1IIllDlIily Maya11 Sitli~lsyur asdd1tdr~ldJ.l IlriyaJ.l112611

The fragrance of allasi. the sound of the cone h and the Galiga are
stimuli for both the performers of austerities and the dOlldrdmas.
The rest are stimuli for the performers of austerity. These items
are also stimuli for the ddsa-bhaluas called dsrilas (alritaih), 2..3

Svardpagd means the Ganga, the river from heaven,

T ransla tion: AlIUblulvas:

113.1.2311

Staring at the tip of the nose, behaving like a renunciate, walk-
ing while looking four meters in front on the ground, showing
the jJ1dl1a-llludrd (joining the thumb and forefinger together),
absence of hatred even towards the enemies of the lord, lack of
intense attachment to the devotees of the lord, showing great
regard for the final destruction of material bondage (siddhatd)
and for living without the influence of the gross and subtle bo-
dies, indifference, non-possessiveness, lack of false ego, and
silence are some of the special al1ubluh'as of a person with
sdll!a-rasa.

atJlQpdddbja-tulasi-galldho, yathii mlye (3,15,43)-
casydravillda-Ilayallasya padiiravi,uia-

l1i'iialllll-1lliSra-tulasl-lIlQllaranda-vdyul.l 1
lDltar-gaca'l svn-vrrarena calldra !e5d1ll

SlDlll~obhalllaI1~ra-jl~iJJlI api aHa-lam'o'l 112311

Translation: The fragrance of tulasi, from the Third Canto:

113,1.24-2611

Yuga (neuter noun) means a yoke, pan of a plough. indicating a
length of four hastas or two meters, The sdma-bhakta glances
only two meters in front of him as he walks (he does not glance
everywhere). The j'iiilla-1lludrii is holding the thumb and forefin-
ger together. Siddhatii means "absolute destruction of material
bondage." jlvall1llulltih means "to be situated without the ob-
struction of the gross and subtle bodies: It is understood here
that the persons performing austerities with some tinge of bhallti
have great regard (bahu-llIiJJlild) for siddha!d andjh'roulIullli.

When the breeze carrying the aroma of Wlasi leaves
from the toes of the lotus feet of the Personality of
Godhead entered the nostrils of those s ages, they e":pe-
rienced a change both in body and in mind, even
though they were attached to the impersonal Brahman
understanding. SB 3.15.43

aIlla a1rubluiYd~1-
Ildsdgra-lIyasta-lleo'an'lDll ayadluira-,icq!iralll

),uga -Illdl reh~ica-garir jfiiina -1lludrii-pradarlanlDlI 112411
113.1.2711

harer dy4y api lIa dveso Iliiribhaktih priye~y api 1
siddhaldyiis carM jlmll-1llukleS ea balul-llIl1l1ild112511

rarm lliisdgra-llayallarmll1, ),alhll -
Iliisikiigra-drg aymn pura ,mllli'l
spallda-balldhura-Sirll virlljate 1
citta-kalldara-la~m allllkuldm

asya minam avagiihl1le hari'11l2711
14; The dlrlrtU are decribed in 3.2.21



Translation: An example of glancing at the tip of the nose: ching the body, giving instructions to the devotees, offering
obeisances to the Lord, and reciting praises of the Lord.

This sage in front of us walks about while glancing at the tip of
his nose, while raising and lowering his head. By this it ap-
pears that the Lord has entered into his steady heart.

113.L2911

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary
tatra jnnbha, yatha -

hrdayambare dhmvmil ze
bhavambara-manir lldeti yogindra 1

yad idmil vadanambhojmil
jnnbham m'alambate bhavatah 112911

This verse describes a sage in the position of atmarama. Raising
and lowering the head is a special anllbhava for this type of per-
son. He can possibly relish the qualities of the Lord. This is un-
derstood from the following verse. Translation: Yawning:

atmaramas ca mllnayo nirgmntha apy 11l1lhame
lmn'anty ahaitlll!ililbhal!timittham-bl11ira-gllnohruih

o Yogindra! Certainly the sun of bhava must have risen in the
sky of your heart, for your lotus mouth is now blossoming with
a yawn.

All different varieties of atmaramas [those who take plea-
sure in atma, or spirit self], especially those established
on the path of self-realization, though freed from all
hinds of material bondage, desire to render unalloyed de-
votional service unto the Personality of Godhead. This
means that the Lord possesses transcendental qualities
and therefore can attract everyone, including liberated
souls. SB L7.10

113.L3011

atha sattvi11ah-
rom{!flca-sveda-l1ampadyahsattvil!ah pralayruil vina 113011

Translation: Sattivika-bhavas:

113L2811
In santa msa all the sattvil!a-bhavas such as standing of hair on
end, perspiration, shaking of the body occur. However, fainting
(pmlaya) does not occur.

jnnbhcuiga-moranruilbhal!zerllpadeso harer nazih 1
stm'adayas ca dasadyaih sitah sadhamnah hiyah 112811 jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: The sita and other anllbhavas249 that the santa-
bhakta shares with the dasas and others are yawning, srret-

For those in santa-msa, the behavior on attaining samadhi on the
fonn of the Lord and in. realizing the formless brahman have

24;' Sica anubhdvas are described in 2.2.3 35 singing, yawnmg, panting, showing
disregard, drooling and smiling.



some characteristics of pmiaya,2l)j but there is no falling on the
ground. Thus, it is said in this verse that there is no pmlaya.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113.1.3111
This jvalita manifestation will correspond to the strength of their
relancnship with the Lord.

atha romalico, yatha -
pLllicajanya-janito dhvanir antah

)!~obhayan sapadi biddha-samadhih I
yoginalit girl -guha-nilayanalil

pudgale pulaka-palim anai~it 113111

113.1.3311

atha smicarlnah-
smicatino 'tm nirvedo dhrtir lmrso marih smrtih I
vi~adotsul1atavega-vitarhadyah pmhirtitah 113311

Translation: Hair standing on end: Translation: In santa-msa, the smicat'i-bhavas of niyveda, dhrti,
hay~a, mati, sm)ti, vi~ada, autsullya, avega and \~tarha and oth-
ers appear.The sound of the Pancajanya conch agitated the hearts of the

yogis living in the mountain caves. It broke their samadhi and
made their hairs stand on end. 113.1.3411

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary tatm nirvedo, yatha -
asmin sukha-ghana-mfl1tau param-

atmani vrsni -pattane sphumti
atmaramataya me vl1ha

gato bata cirmil kalah 113411

Pudgale means "in the body." Amaradatta says: hayo dehah
stliyalil mfl1tihpudgalru ca pumdJils tanuh: haya, deha, the form of
a woman, pudgaia and the body of a man are synony,ns.

1131.3211 Translation: Nirveda (self-disgust):

esdlil nirabhimananalil sruiradi~u yogindJll I
sattvikas tu jvalanty eva na tu dipta bhavanty ami 113211

Though Krsna, Paramarma, the form of concentrated bliss, re-
sides in Dvaraka, I am so unfortunate l Thinking myself an
atmarama., I have wasted so much time.

Translation: In the bodies of the yogis devoid of false identity,
the sattvika-bhavas manifest as jvalita,m but not rupta. 113.1.3311

2£' In pralaya there is non-functioning of action and knowledge senses. and
symptoms such as failing on the ground, This is described in 2. 3. 58

23-1The jvalita stage of sarnika-bh!hns occurs when rwo or three sarnika-bha~ns
appear at once, but with difficulty they can be concealed. In the dipta stage
three. four or five bhdvas appear and cannot be concealed.



acha schdyl-
a[fa sami-raci'l schdyl samd sdlldl'd ca sa dvidhii 113511

In lIin'ihalpa-sallllldh~ after destroying all ignorance, I e"-pe-
rienced complete bliss. But when I saw Kr sna directly, the bliss
became thousands of times more concentrated.

Translation: Sthdyi-bhlll'a:
jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

In SQma rasa, the stMyi-bhth'a is ~dll[a-rati. It has two types:
santa (ordinary) and sllndra (intense).

113.1.3611

The superiority of the deep bliss in realizing the Lord over the
previous realization as a jllllni which was temporary is made clear
with a personal statement. When Krsna Himself directly ap-
peared (ydda\·tndrt sllhslldjllte) the bliss (sa dnandaJ.l) multiplied
in intensity by millions of dmes=because of realizing His form.
qualities and pastimes.

clUra IIdyd.YlUhd-
Stlmlidhau yoginas rasmillll asamprajndca-lIdmalli I

lilayd mayi labdJlt 'sya babluil'o!hampilli la1l1l11113611
113.1.3811

Translation: Sama-slillta-ract
samo d\"idhai~ pIIroh$ya-sdh~(kdm-\"ibhedlUah 113811

When I playfully revealed Myself to the yogi absorbed in nsnm-
prajflata-samadh~ his body began to shake to the extreme. Translation: There are two types of sdllta-rasa: pdroh~ya (not

visible) and sllh~IIt1ll1ra(visible),
j'va Gosvamt's Commentary

113.1.3911
This is a statement of the Lord. That state of samadhi in which
one realizes the form of brahman with no functioning of the
mind is called asamprajMca-salllddhi.

113.1.3711

mha pdro11~yam, yatha-
praydsymi lIIahaHapal.l saphaiaciiJil 1limagaligi11a

1II11111Sval"ap"rdcalll pamma-yogacatyapy asall I
1I(l)'allrci-lIavdlllblda-dy"ti-dhMOIilparmi! brahma me
vilocana-camachrcill! hathaya hilil lUI lIinndsyati 113911

slilldrd, yadld-
san'lIvidyll-dhvamsaLo yaJ.l samascdd

IIvirbhtlconin'illalpe samddJlali I
Translation: Hidden (the Lord is not presently visible):

jrue stl11~1Idylldal"elldre sa I'indan
ma»' IInandaJ.lsllndraldlll IIOpdhasit 113711

o lord of the sages! Tell me. if my great austerities and my long
practice of 1l$!lIllga-yoga will bear fruit? Will that param brait-
ma in human form with the. complexion of a new rain cloud
ever appear before me and bring astonishment to my eyes'

Translation: SQ.ltdra-sdma-ract



113.1.4011 ·0 Bhagavan: 0 person endowed with infinite qualities and sur-
passing all others' Because of experiencing the highest bliss on
directly meeting You. what is the additional necessity of realizing
brahman. the great form of impersonal bliss (brahma-\ida!I)7"

)'mha ya-
h~en'e kllroll kim api ca~lI!aharopar4ge

sllndrmn mahah pmhi \'iloca11a)'or yadllsll I
Ian nirada-dyllti-jayi smarad IIlSlIham me

na prruyag-atmani mana ramale purcmll4011
"Well, that brahman without qualities is the ultimate form of all
things. Since it is the most excellent of all things, from directly
realizing that brahman, one will experience the greatest pleasure.
What can be accomplished by realizing something endowed with
qualities?"

Translation: Another example:

Now that 1 remember that effulgence that conquers the com-
plexion of a new rain cloud, which 1 saw at Kurukserra at the
time of the eclipse of the sun, my restless mind no longer e:"pe-
riences bliss in the impersonal braJunLln as it did previously.

Ji\'01 Gosvamrs Commentary

"Brahman may be the Mmit or svanlpa of all things. But Bha-
gavan. because He is superior to bra1tmClll, because He is the su-
preme /lImit (paramitmlaIayli), has more bliss (aIimedllrm). This
is understood from the Bhagayad-giril UJXl1I~ad: bralun~1O Iii pra-
dligdham: I am the basis of bralulltDl. As well Sukadeva has said:

This is the preferred version of the text. hr~'J(Im enam awlli rvnrn al1ll<lntDn ahltillll1nmuim
jagad-dhitaya so 'py CItra dehh'dbhllli mllyaya

113.1.4111

saIl ~atl1aro, ymha -
paramatmarayarimedurlld

brua sdh~dr-1U1rana-pramoda[aJ.1 I
bhagaytDlI1 adhil1tDn prayojanarh

luuarad braJuna-vido 'pi vidyau 114111

You should know Krsna to be the original soul of all liv-
ing entities. For the benefit of the whole universe, He
has, out of His causeless mercy, appeared as an ordinary
human being. He has done this by the strength of His in-
ternal pcrency." SB 10.14.55

113.1.4211
Translation: Seeing the lord:

o Bhagavan, because you are filled with more bliss than the
brahman, being the supreme soul, and because 1 have e."'Pe-
rienced intense bliss from seeing You directly, what is the ne-
cessity of realizing the impersonal brahman?

),adla \'a-
h,rgaJ.1 htDnbll-pati-smnair bllll\'i lu!hac-Clrd,icalaJ.1 stDicala11
IIllirdlll1ii mddha-drg-aSmbltill pulahiro drllg e~a lilla-\Tatah I

all~lor (11iganam aitjana-tvi~ para-bralvlla~ly ayaple mudii
1Iludrdbhih prahalikaroty avamatilh yogi svarflpa-sthitcul 114211

jtva Gosvami's Commentary Translation: Another exam pie:



One yogi, on hearing the sound of the king of conches, Panca-
janya, suddenly became full of joy. Tears flowed from his eyes,
his hairs stood on end, his head began to shake, his cloth fell
on the ground, and he could no longer maintain his vows. See-
ing the param brall111an with dark complexion, in bliss he
showed disregard for the impersonal bmll1nan by his speech.

sarhena lwltipi \'aymil harhena
ddsi-lmd gopa-vadlu1-vitena 114411

Translation: In the words of Bilvamangala:

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Though I was respected by the followers of jfldna and
was worshipped by them on the throne of realizing the
bliss of brahman, forcibly I was made into a female ser-
vant (ddsi) by the crafty boyfriend of the cowherd
women.Ruddlla-drg-asmbhih means rumbhih mddha-drl!: eyes brimming

with tears. Lina-vrarah means that he could no longer follow the
rules he previously followed. jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113.1.4311 Advaita means jlidna. Svdnallda-sili111dsalla-!abdha-dih~h means
he was worshipped (dik~dh) on the throne of realizing the bliss
of dtmd (svdnanda). The condemnation of Krsna as a crafty boy is
false condemnation, conveying the opposite meaning, because in
reality the speaker now considers the worship, shaved head and
impersonal realization to be meaningless.

bhavet l!addcit lmtriipi nanda-s11noh IIrpd-bhamh 1
prathammil jlidna-ni~tho 'pi so 'tmiva mtim udvahet 114311

Translation: If Krsna is merciful to someone previously fixed in
jfldna, that sdnta-bhakta then becomes elevated in rati for
Krsna. 113.1.4311

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary tat-l!dnOlya-slathiblu1ta-jlidna-smilskdm-santatih
e~ bhal!ti-msdnanda-niplmah sydd yathd stlkah 114511

This verse speaks of the most excellent quality of Krsna , the son
of Nanda--His extraordinary mercy. Udvahet means he will attain
greater (ucchaih vahet) mti for Krsna, the son of Nanda. Surpass-
ing the sdma-mri which he is actually qualified for, he will expe-
rience a superior ratio

Translation: As in the case of Sukadeva, impressions of jfldna
will slacken by the mercy of the lord, and the person will at-
tain the perfection of bliss in bhakti-rasa.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
113.1.4411

yathii bilvamroigalol!tih -
advaita- vithi-pathikair tlpdsydh

svdnrolda-sililhiisrola-labdha-dil!~h

A more ancient example (Sukadeva) is given as proof. Elsewhere
Sukadeva has indicated that the residents of Vraja possess the
highest prema, and has shown that even in that place the su-
preme prema is madhum-msa.



form of fixing the intelligence on the Lord by abundance of that
~ama.

113.1.4811
113.1.46-4711

samasya ninilzdramlll ndtyajJlair na~a ll1Q1ryate1
~c2my-dhltydydrarer arra S\'llzdYdll'Ill ,irudltyare 114611

lzemla-SdnlO 'p~ srt-\"~UI-dhannoaare yadld -
ndsri yarra sulzltmit duhlzltam lIa dl'e~ Ita ca marsaral.ll

samalt sarvesu bl1l1te~usa sdmal.t prarltiro rasalt 114811

~amo man-ni~rltata buddlterm iti sri-bltagavad-vaeru,t 1
tan-niHhd durgltara buddher eta,il santa-ratilh vind 114711

Translation: Pure santa according to Vi~'.llI-dhannottara:

Translation: Because of the lack of an object of devotion in the
state of ~aUla, the experts in poetics do not consider santa as a
rasa.B) However, in our opinion, because we accept santa-ran
for the lord as the stltdyi-bltdm, this objection cannot be made
(since the lord is the object of devotion). The lord says" sallla
is haling the intelligence fixed in Me." Without the attainment
of sdma-rari, fixing the intelligence in the lord cannot take
place.

The condition in which there is no happiness, no suffering, no
hatred, no envy, and equality shown to all beings is known as
~dllta-rasa.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

To defeat all objections of opponents concerning the rasa called
Izemla-SdlttLl, the author establishes his 0\\11 view by quoting
from V~~lU-dhanno[[ara Purd~la to gtve further SUppOH.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary 113.1.4911

let them oppose santa-rasa. But according to our opinion, it is
not possible for them to oppose it. The reason is given. The con-
dition of rasa was established on the basis of rad for the lord.
Rati as the. cause is then described by its effect: Sama, which
means fixing the intelligence in the Lord (lan-niHhd). When a
pe.rson has attained SalllaI1Ja-rat~:B4 it matures into a superior

san1mhaivam altmilzdra-rahitatva,h vmjanti eet 1
atramaJ'bhavam arhal11i dhanna-vtrddayas rada 114911

Translation: When those involved in dhanna, charity and com-
passion (besides the tapasvls) become completely devoid of
being the doer, they become qualified for entering into santa-

rasa.

mss 11.19.36
:33 Sama was ddintd in 2.5.16 as non-dttlerennancn of the stlf from the: object
perceived. HO"'t\'t!' in 2.5.18, sanra-Twi was defined as the realization of Pa-
ramatma by a person 'who has sarna.
2sa Samdnya.rari is the lowest form of suddha-rari. but this tan mature into
ldnca·ratL 2.S.9.

JIva Gosvamrs Commentary



Dhanlla-"lr<2dQ)'a~1means those invclved in dhanlla. charity and
com passionate work.2:.>

113.1.5011

dhrri-stltiiyinam e he tu nin'eda-slhayinron pare 1
S111I(a1llem rasmil plin'e priihur ekroll rolekadha 115011

Translation: The previous scholars have described many types
of santa-rasa, saying that dltrti or nirveda can also be the stlliiyi-
bhdvas of santa-rasa.

THE SECOND WAVE
113.1.5111

Ilin'edo 'i~Q)'e srltiiyl lattm-jlii'Dlodbham!1 sa cer I
i~!dn~!a-l"iyogiip!i-hrras ClI ,),abhiear), asau 115111

CONCERNING
PRlTI -BHAKTI-RASA

Translation: If nin'eda (self-deprecation) arises from know-
ledge of the absolute truth, then it can be called a sthiiyi-blliiva
directed to the lord. But if it arises from deprivation of dear
items or attainment of detested items, it is a vyabhicdri-blldva,

Thus ends the First WaH eOllcemillg sd1l(a-bhall!i-rasa in the West-
em Secnon of Bl1allti-rasdmrrQ-sindlul

IN THE WESTERN SECTION
OF BHAKTI-RASAM~TA-

SINDHU

2;5 Vlra.YaJ4 has subdivisions of yuddha-vira, dharma.vlra, dayd-vrra and ddna-
vlra. As well as jtidna, the taller three C3n also give rise to ~dnta-rasa. Those
who are attached to these principles in the material 'world, actaln ~"ta-rasa on
becoming purified,



.Qudine of Priti-xasa

1. Defini tion

II. Types
A. Sambhrama-pliti-rasa

1. Alambana:
a) Vi~aya: the Lord

(1) Outside Gokula
(2) Within Gokula

b) Asraya: His servants
(1) Adhihta: devatds
(2) Asrita:

(a) )aranya: surrendered
souls
(b) }lidni-cara: previous
jli an is
(c) Sevd-ni~thd: fixed in
service atti tude

(3) Pdri~ada: Lord's Retinue in
Dvaraka: ideal is Uddhava

(a) Form of the Pdli~ada
(b) His Bhahti

(4) Anuga-dasas: Lord's Atte n-
dams

(a) Dvaraka
0) Their Form
{ii) Service

(b) Vraja: ideal is Rakta-
ka

(i) His Form
(ii) Service

(5) Types of Pdrisadas and Anu-
ga-dasas:

(a) Dlirya: serves the
Lord and His devotees



(b) Dhira: serves the
Lord's consort
(c) Vtm: serves only the
Lord

(6) Status in All Varieties:
(a) Nirya-siddha
(b) Siidhana-siddha
(c) SiidhaJla (bhiiva level)

B. Gaurava-pliti-rasa
1. Definition
2. Alambana

a) Vi~aya: The Lord
(1) Qualities

b) Asraya: sons and younger brothers
and sisters: Pradyumna

(1) Fonn
(2) Their Bhakri

c) Uddipana
d) All!lbhiivas

(1) Unique to Diisya
(2) Common with other Rasas

e) Siittviha-bhiivas: all
f) Vyabhicrui-bhiivas: twenty-four
g) Sthiiyi-bhiiva: Sambhmma-pliti, pro-
gressing to

(1) Prema: in Adhil!rtas and Asri-
tas
(2) Sneha in Piiri~adas
(3) Riiga in some Piili~adas and
all Anugas

h) Ayoga: Separation
(1) Utkan!hita: longing before
ever meeting

(a) Vyabhiciili-bhiivas
(2) Viyoga: longing in separation
after meeting

(a) Allllbhiivas and Vyab-
hiciiri-bhiivas

i) Yoga: Meeting
(1) Siddhi: first meeting
(2) Tu~ti: meeting after separa-
tion
(3) Sthiti: eternal association

(a) All!lbhiivas in Krsna's
presence

3. Uddipanas
4. Anubhiivas

a) Unique
b) Common with Sambhrama-diisas

5. Siittviha-bhiivas: all
6. Vyabhiciili-bhiivas: same as for Sambhrama-
priti
7. Srhiiyi-bhiiva: Gaw'ava-priti-rati, progressing
to

a) Prema
b) Sneha
c) Riiga

8. Ayoga:
a) Url1anthita
b) Viyoga

9. Yoga:
a) Siddhi
b) Tu~ri
c) Sthiri



113.2.111 113.2.411

sridhara-svamibhih spagam ayam eva rasottamah I
rmiga-prasm'ge sa-premallakhyah pral1irtitah 11111

mntgrahyasya ddsatva! lalyatvad apy aymil dvidha I
bhidyate sambhrama-prito gallrava-p'ita it)' api 11411

Translation: Sridhara Svaml, in talking about rasa,2~6 has clear-
ly glorified this as the highest msa, calling it sapmna-bhakti
(bhal1ti filled with prellla).

Translation: When the recipient of mercy acts as a servant, it is
called salllbhral11a-priti and the recipient identifies himself as
the object of parental affection it is called gaurava-priti.

113.2.211 1132311

rati-sthayitaya nama-haWlUtdi-hdbhir apy asau I
santatvenayam evaddha slldevadyaiS ca vamitah 11211

ddsabhimanincuil kt?ne syat pritih sambhramottara I
plin'avat pllsyamano 'ymil sambhrama-prita IIcyate 11511

Translation: The writer of Nama-kaullludi (Laksmidhara) has
called this rasa a sthayi-rati, and Sudeva and other authorities
on literary ornament have called it a form of santa.

Translation: Those who identify themselves as servants of
Krsna have sal11bhml11a-priti for Krsna. When this sal11bhrallla-
p'iti is nourished by vibhava and other elements it is called
s alllbhrama-p"iti- rasa.

113.2311
1132.611

dtmocitair vibhavadyaih pritir asvadaniyatcun I
nita cetasi bhahtculalil priti-bhakti-raso matah 11311 tarra alambanah -

hans ca tasya ddsas ca jlieya aiambana iha 11611

Translation: When p'-iti or adoration achieves a pleasurable
nature by vibhavas, anubhavas, sattvi1!a-bhavas and vyabhica,-i-
bhavas in the hearts of the devotees, it is called p'-iti-bhakti-

2;'7Yusa.

Translation: In salllbhral11a-p'-iti-rasa, the alalllbanas are the
Lord (vi~a)'a) and His servants (asraya).

113.2.711

tatra hroil! -
a!ambano 'smin dvibhlljah hrsno gohuia-vdsisll I

rol)'arra dvi-bhlljah hapi 11l11rClp)'esll carllr-bhlljah 11711

23:· Commentary on SB 10.43.17
Bj This. is. als o C:311ed priti-bhakri-rasa or ddsya-bhakti-rasa.

Translation: The two-armed form of Krsna is the alambana for
the inhabitants of Gokula, and the two-armed or four-armed



form of Krsna is the alambana for the devotees of Krsna resid-
ing elsewhere.

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura's Commentary

113.2.811
The beauty is ex-pressed through an astonishing metaphor. If a
dark cloud is endowed with lightning and decorated with the sun
and moon, it is similar to Krsna with dark complexion and yel-
low cloth 'holding the caha (sun) and conch (moon).taira vraje-

navamblldhara-bandhllrah kara-Yllge1ll! vaktrcvnbllje
nidMya mllrali1il sphllrat-pllrata-nindi pattambarah I
sihhanda-krta-sekharah sihharinas tate proyaiana-

prabhur divi divallkaso bhllvi dhinoti nah l1ilikarcvl11811

113.2.1011

Translation: In Vraja:

talra catllrblmjo, yatha lalita-madhave (5.70)-
cmicai-kallstllbha-kawnlldi-samlldayah l1awnodal1i-cakrayoh
sakhyenojjvalitais taiha jalajayoy adhyas caillrbhir bhlljaih I

divyalruikaranena smil1ata-tanllh smigi vihruigdirur
minil vyasmarayad esu kruilsa-vijayi vaikllnI11a-go~thi-sriyrun111011The form of Krsna with the complexion of a new rain cloud,

holding a flute to His mouth with His two hands, wearing a
yellow cloth which defeats resplendent gold, with a peacock
feather crown on His head, wanders about the bank of the Ya-
muna near Govardhana and gives bliss to the inhabitants of
Svargaloka and to ourselves, His servants on this earth.

Translation: The four-armed form, from Lalita-madhava:

113.2.911

Krsna, victorious over Karnsa, wearing around His neck
the Kaustubha jewel flashing light, holding at once the
club, caha, loms and conch in His four hands, whose
body is ornamented with extraordinary jewels, and
who is accompanied by Garuda, makes me forget the
splendor of Vaikuntha.anyatra dvi-bhlljo, yarha-

prab)mr ayam ruliSmilpiSruiga-vasah
kara-Yllga-bhag arikambllr amblldabhah I

1ll!va-ghanaiva cruicalapinaddho
ravi-saSi-mrul~ala-man~taS cal1asti 11911

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: The two-armed outside of Gokula:

This is a statement made by Narada.2!'S The sight of Krsna gives
me more astonishment and bliss than seeing the Lord of Vai-
kuntha. By saying "makes me forget" he sh ows the superior qual-
ities of various objects present in Dvaraka over the objects of
Vaikuntha.Krsna, dark-complexioned like a rain cloud, wearing yellow

cloth, holding in His TWO hands the cakm and conch, emits a
radiance like a rain cloud flashing lighming and ornamented
with the sun and moon.

113.2.11-1511

25¢ jtvas commentary says it is Daruka's words, but the actual drama gives
xarada as the speaker. Vtsvanatha also says it is xarada.



brall1nd,.t¢l-hoti-dhiilllailuz-rollla-l11ipal.tIIrp4mblldltih I
QI'icintya-lIlaltd-sahrih sllI'\'a-siddhi-ni$tl·iwJ.tII11II

na ednWr na bahir yasya ,ta piln'mit ,tapi eaparam
pil'Tdpara'il bahiS ciinrar jagalO yo jagae ca yal.t
tall! lIlalYdtmajam Qlya11UlJilllIartya-lingam adl10k~ajam
gOpiholiikltale diimnd baballalta prilhrtalll yadlda\'alilrdmli-bijroit sadiimliirdllla-hrd-gtl!ta~t I

Ih'ara~t p(lrrolldrddhJa~t sal' rajli(l~tslldrtPta-\Taca~t111211

varlyilll balaviill prellla-vaSya ity ddibhir gw.tail.tI
Ylltas catur-vidh~v qa diisqv dlambano haril.t 111511

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no beginning
and no end, no exterior and no interior. no front and no
rear. In other words, He is all-pervading. Because He is
not under the influence of the element of time. for Him
there is no difference between past, present and future;
He exists in His own transcendental fonn at all times. Be-
ing absolute, beyond relativity, He is free from distinc-
tions between cause and effect, although He is the cause
and effect of everything. That unmanifested person, who
is beyond the perception of the senses, had now appeared
as a human child. and mother YaSoda. considering Him
her own ordinary child. bound Him 10 the wooden mor-
tar with a rope_ SB 10.9.13-14

samrddhimiillk~amii-silah saraniigara-pillaka!tl
dak~i!ta!t satya-mcano dak?ah san'a-slIbhmikara!tll1311

prau'lpl dhiirmihah siistra-cak?Jlr bhakta-stUt!1tamah I
vadllnyas tejasii Yllktah krtaj'iah Ili,1i-smilS"aya,lt111411

Translation: The Lord, in whose hair holes reside billions of
universes, is an ocean of mercy. He is endowed with inconceiv-
able powers and all perfections. He is the seed of all avacaras.
is always attractive to the iitmiiriima5, and is the supreme con-
troller. He is most deserving of respect. He is omniscient. fixed
in His vows, always increasing, and full of tolerance. He is the
protector of those who surrender to Him, compliant, truthful,
ell.llen, all auspicious, the afflicter of the evil, and upholder of
religious principles. He is the eye of scripture, the friend of the
devotee, magnanimous, effulgent, full of gratitude, full of good
qualities, the chief among all beings, and is controlled by pre-
mao His form is the dlambana for four types of servants.

However. the Lord is not related to this world. The Lord says this
in the Gilii: mayii talan! idroil sro'\'mil jagad-myaha-mtinind: I am
spread throughout this universe by my unmanifested form. (BG
9.4)

The semblance of relationship with the material universe is car-
ried out by the ptlnl?dvatdms, not by BhagavlIll in person. Thus it
is said:

yasyd,itSdJitSdJrua-bhiigena \ih'olpaai-layodaydl,l
bhamllti kila \m'iiDltalits lroit IYildyilhrongali'it galii

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary
o Soul of all that be. the creation, maintenance and de-
struction of the universe are all carried out by a fraction
of an expansion of an expansion of Your expansion. To-
day I have come to take shelter of You. the Supreme
Lord. SB 10.85.31

Though the Lord is of only medium size, He is Ihe supreme form
holding in His pores all the universes by His inconce ivable sakti.
This is illustrated in Bhiigavacron:



The commentary on the Bhagavatam says: yasyalilsa means the
pUYll~avatara A portion of that pum~avatara is the material ener-
gy. The Lord does not reveal His power over the material energy
everywhere, but rather in portions. Thus, the first form of the
pUYll~ais endowed with particular powers, and this is revealed to
those who perform austerities.

The servants are of two ry-pes: nirya-siddha associates in the
Lord's pastimes, and sadhana-siddhas, those who desire the mood
of a dasa

113.2.1711

113.2.1611
yatha-

prabllllr ayam allhilair gunair gruiyan
iha tulanam aparah prayati nasya 1

iti parinata-nimayenanamran
llita-cruitan hrui-seval1an bhajadhvam 111711

aiha damh-
dasas tu praslitas tasyanidda-vasa-vroiinah 1

viSvasrah prabllllta-jliana-vinamrita-dhiyaS ca re 111611

Translation: The servants (dasas) are well behaved, always
ready to follow the order of the lord. They have full faith in
Him and have a sense of humility while recognizing that He is
their master.

Translation: Please worship the servants of the lord, who are
engaged in others' benefit, and who are humble because they
understand that their lord is most excellent in all qualities and
has no equal.

113.21811
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

caiurdhiimi adhikttaslita-pari~adamlgah 111811
Prasritah means they are well behaved, lowering their eyes before
the Lord. NideSa-vasa-val1inah means that they have a desire to
follow the instructions of the Lord concerning activities fit for
them. Vasa means "desire." Amara-kosa says vaSa kalllau: vaSa
means "that which is desired." According to this description, the
word dasa is used with its conventional meaning. However, the
brahmanas and others who are the object of veneration by Krsna
should be considered dasas according to the meaning derived
from the root of the word. There is a verb das, meaning "to give."
The dasas are those to whom desired results are given (dasyate)
by mercy of the Lord. In the Bha~a-vrtti, this is authenticated. It
says gt<ninalil brahmano dasa: among those with qualities, the
brahmana5 are called dasa.

Translation: The four types of dasas are the adhikrta, asyita,
pali~ada and auuga.

1132.1911

tatra adhil111ah-
bra)l1na-Sali)lara-sakradyahprollta adhikrta budhaih 1
nipatil prasiddham evai~ruil tena bhaktir udilyate 111911

Translation: The wise say that Brahma, Sankara, lndra and
others are called adhikrta (appointed) dasas. Since their forms
are well known, only their bhakti will be described.



jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Jambavati: Who is that who has become stunned, thereby be-
coming the object of laughter by the young members?

Adhikrta means "one who is appointed to a post by the Lord."
Kalindt: It is Yama, my elder brother.

113.22011

yathii-
hii pruyety ambikeymil hmim avakalayall kampate hah siro 'sau
tmil hah stauty esu dhiitii prru.lamati Viill~halll1ah 11~itrulviisavo

'yru.ll1
l1ah stabdho hasyate 'ddhii dru.mjabhid-anujaih pim'ajo 'ymil mamet-

thmil
l1iilindijiimbavatyiilil tridrua-pruicaymil jiila-mndhriid vyatiillit

112011

In this way Kalindt introduced the devatiis to Jambavati while
peering through the lattice work.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Jambavati asked Kalindt: Who is that person who
is circumambulating the Lord?

This is an example of the adhihrtas. Kii pmyeti means "who is
circumambulating the Lord." Kah stabdhah means "who is
stunned with the siittvil1a bhiiva called stambha." Since the actual
Yama in charge for the Manvantara period had taken up the body
of Vidura, Yama here refers to Aryama who took the post tempo-
rarily.

113.2.2111
Kalindt said: It is Durga.

Jambavati said: Who is that person who is shaking on seeing
the Lord?

atha iiSlitiih-
te saranyii jliiini -cariih sevii-ni~thiis tlidhiiSlitiih 112111

Translation: Asrita:
Kalindt said: It is Siva.

Kalindl: It is Brahma.

There are three types of iisritas: those who have surrendered to
the Lord as their protector (siiml.1ya), those who were previous-
ly jfliil1is (jliiil1i-cam) but later understood the superiority of the
form and qualities of the Lord), and those who are fixed in ser-
vice (sevii-niHhii), (appreciating the Lord's sweetness).

Jambavati said: Who is that person praising the Lord?

Jambavati said: Who is that lying on the ground offering re-
spects? 113.22211

Kalindt: That is Indra. yathii-
lucid bhitiih Sarru.lamabhitah smilsrayru.ltebhavantmil

vijliiitiirthiis tvad-anubhavatah priisya kecin 11111mul1~iim1



~rd\,(lIilsrllvmil tava nava-nan'ilil madhurilil Sil£llul-vrnda£l
v.m£ldr~lyorsam hila mymil £lem sevemahl [vdm 112211

Kaliya and the kings kept in prison by Jarasandha are examples
~ara!lya5.

Translation: 0 bliss of Vrndavanal 0 Lord! Some people who
were fearful, take shelter of You completely. understanding
that you art: the protector (saraJl)'as). Some, realizing You are
greater than brahman, gh~ng up desire for liberation, surrender
to You (iIMlti-caras). However, hearing again and again about
Your ever-fresh sweetness from the devotees, may we simply
become engaged in service to You (seva-lli~lhdS).

113.2.2411

yarhii-
api gahaniigasi niige prablut-mra llIa)'y adbhutdd),a re l1an~lii I
bhaJnair api dllrlabltayii yad altroil pada-mlldrayojjvalitalt 112411

Translation: An example:

Jiva Gosvaml's Commentary o best of masters! You have today shown extraordinary mercy
to me, Kaliya, the worst offender, by marking my head with
Your footprints, which are rarely attained even by the devotees.This verse describes the past condition of fear rather than the

prese nt. Now they are devoid of all other desires (no desire for
protection from fear), since they are pure devotees. This indi-
cates the sara!l)'as. Ghing up the desire for liberation indicates
also ghing up the jliiina which is a cause of ~dllla-rari That indi-
cates the jMni-caras. Previously. they had attraction for ftilma.
The difference between the jliiini-caras and the sf\'a-n4rhiis is
that the jMni-caras appreciate the greatness of the Lord and the
seva-Ilighas appreciate His sweetness. Fear also indicates fear of
all things devoid of bhahti to the Lord. rvad altllbhavaro
vijliatdl1hd refers to the jliani-caras who realized brahman and
then realized the Lord as greater. This is the statement of a devo-
tee performing sadhrola with natural dasya-rrui, requesting at-
tainment of pure service (seva-n4!ha).

113.2.2511

yarhii vii apariidha-bhlI1\jane-
J/iimiidinLilill1an na l1aridhdpdlild dunrideSiis

r~dlil jdlii Illayi na I1ro'Ul.liina rrapa nopaSdmih I
ursr.j),airdn atlta yadu-pate siilllprruroil labdha-blllidhis

tvam ayrualt Saranalll abltayroil mroil IliyUliJ!~vMma-ddsye112511

Translation: Another example, from the Aparadha-bhafljana-
stotra:

113.2.2311

Countless times 1 have followed the evil orders of lust
and anger. They have not shown mercy to me, and 1
have not shown shame or ceased my sinful actions.
Now, however, with acquisition of knowledge. 1 have
gh'en them up. 0 master of the Yadus! I have surren-
dered to Your fearless form. Please engage me as Your
servant.

rarra Sara!lJii~l-
~ar~lyaJ.l hdliya-jardsandha-baddha.nrpadaya!11l2311

Translation: Sarro.1Yas:
113.2.2611



atha jliani-carah -
ye m!o1l!lk~cuilparityajya hmim eva samdsritah I

saunaha-pmmullhds te tu prohta jliani-carah budhaih 112611

let the atma of pure consciousness reside in the hearts
of those who know the supreme truth beyond medita-
tion. But may that Mma with sweet nature, with lotus
eyes, yellow cloth, complexion of a rain cloud, and
slightly smiling lotus face, remain in our hearts.Translation: lflani-caras:

The sages headed by Saunaka who gave up the desire for libe-
ration and surrendered to the lord are called jflani-caras by the
'vise.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.22711

The first pan of the verse expresses the inferiority of realizing
atma because even though it is the object of knowledge, it cannot
be known in detail. The atma with lotus eyes is superior because
He is the Supreme lord and most attractive.

yatha han-bhahti -sudhodaye -
aho mahatman bahu-do~a-dusto 'py

eJuna bhaty esn bhavo glOlena I
sat -smigamahhyena sllhhavahena

htadya no yena krsa mW1Ulk~a 112711

113.2.2911

Translation: An example from Hmi-bhahti-sudhodaya:

atha seva-ni~!hah -
nUilato bhajandsalltah seva-ni~tha ithitah I

candradhvajo harihayo bahulasvas tatM nrpah I
ik~valmh srllladevas ca pundatilladayaS ca ze 112911

Saunaka speaks to Suta: Though the material world is
full of faults, it has one good quality-association with
devotees. By this association, we have given up the de-
sire for liberation.

Translation: Seva-ni~!has:

11322811

Those who from the beginning are attached to serving the lord
are called seva-niHhd, fixed in service. Examples are Can-
dradhvaja (Siva), Indra, King Bahulasva, lksvaku, Srutadeva
and Pundartka.

yatha va padyaval yam (77) -
dhyandtitroil kim api pammluil ye til janrolti tattVroil
tesam astcuil hrdaya-Imhare suddha-cinmatra anna I
asmahmil tu prahrti-madhumh smem-vaktramvindo

megha-syamah l1rolal1a-pmidhihproikajal1~0 'yron atma 112S11

113.23011

Translation: Another example, from Padyavali:

yatha-
atmarcunan api gamayati tvad-guno gcula-gosthilil

slinyodyane nayati vihagan apy almil bhiJ1~I-carycun I
ity utkar~mil kam api sa-camatharam al1amya citrroil

sevayalil te sphutron aghahara sraddhaya gardhito 'smi 113011



Translation: An example: 113.2.3211

o Krsna! When Your qualities are sung in the assembly, even
the dtllldrdlllas become attracted to listen, and the bird-like re-
nunciates residing in lonely gardens take up the activity of
begging to hear. Hearing about Your excellent, astonishing
qualities. I have become distinctly greedy to serve You with
faith.

lliyukcIl.11sam)' amI mroura-sIIrarh)'adi~1 kannasu 1
cCIlhllpih\-lIpy a\'asare parielll)'dlil ea kur\'CIle 1

kallra\'e~1 cacM bh~ma-p(llik~id-\'idllrddayah 113211

Jh'3. Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Though they also sen-e as advisors, charioteers
and other functionaries, at other times they are act as His reti-
nue. In the same way, among the Kuru dynasty, Bhlsma,
Partksit and Vidura are known as pdri~adas.

The word \~hagdll can be taken as a metaphor for performers of
austerities. who like birds (\;hagllll) residing in lonely gardens,
are made to take up the practice of begging in the assembly
where Your glories are sung, because they desire to hear about
Your qualities. Or the word can be taken literally to mean
"birds." In that case, it can be a zealous statement of exaggera-
tion, meaning "Even the birds residing in lonely gardens are
made to take up the practice of begging to hear Your glories,
such is the attraction of Your qualities." This is similar to saying
"In solitary places, even the stones cry, on hearing the stories of
noble men who suffer." (U!!ara-earita, Raghunatha dasa) That
statement cannot be taken literally, and means "Hearts as hard as
thunderbolts split, from hearing stories of suffering in lonely
places."

Jlva Gosvamr's Commentary

Srutadeva and ~Inljit are mentioned in Blwgamram 1.14.29 and
32. (This Srutadeva is different from the bnill1lta~la of Mithila
who is mentioned as a sevd-llighd in verse 29.) Paricalya means
to act an attendant according to one's capacity.

113.2.3311

te~dlll nip(llll, yatha -
sarasll!l saraslnJlal1~a-vqas

t ridive silvali-jait ra-hanri-Ie sah
yadll-vlra-sabhdsada!l sadami

pracllritlro\11arro_lojjvala jayroui 113311

113.2.3111 Translation: Their form:

atha plIri~dll.11-
IIddhayo ddmko jaitra!l snaadems ea sCllmjir 1

IllIlIdoprolallda-bhadrlldyll!l pt'I~dll ),adll-pClllllne 113111

The pdr4adas always look most splendid. with charming
forms, with yellow dress like the Lord, with radiance that de-
feats the demtlls, and with profuse ornaments.

Translation: In Dvaraka , Uddhava, Daruka, Saryaki, Srutadeva,
Satrujit. Nanda. Lpananda and Bhadra are known as pdri~adas
(members of the assembly or followers).

113.2.3411

bhahri!l, yadlli -



!ronsan dlllnja!i -nirjayadi-Y imdalil bdwdyantddJlllk~armil
!ankll-pallka-Iamlil lIladad ag~layrol lliilligni-ntdrild api 1

[\"a»' eYllrpica-bllddl!ir IIddl!am-lI1l1kl!asCyac-jXl~adllnlllilg~1D
dYdri dYliramci-pllras),a pllra!~ Sf\"OlSUllllS[~~taci 113411

adllikrtas such as Siva is here shown. Out of great longing, they
stand at the outermcst door of Dvaraka, waiting for their Lord.

113.2.3311

Translation: Their bllallti: tI~lIIil pramral.l Slilllllll IIddhaml_lprema-\~Illa"aI_l113511

Your pdri~adas headed by Uddhava, with their intelligence of-
fered to You, constantly tittering glorification of Your victory
over Siva, with words choked up by tears, and with great con-
fidence showing not even a spot of fear from Rudra with his
fire of devastation, are standing at the gate of Dvaraka, eager to
do service,

Translation: Among these pdli~adas, Uddhava, controlled by
prema, is the best.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Prema-viklam means "controlled by prema." Kla\'a means dis-
tress according to the grammarian Vopadeva And yiSesya-
niglllla-yarga of the AlIlara-kosasars \ihlm'o \iln-alal! s)'m: \ildam
means agitation. Thus \ihlm-ace means "10 be agitated" according
to Kstrasvamt. It means "to be overcome with fear or other emo-
tions" according to other commentaries.

This is the statement of some devotee speaking to Krsna when
He had gone to Indraprastha . .)arilSan means "praising." The
pdri~adas in D\'araka do not have even slightest contamination of
fear caused by the disturbance of the fire of final destruction. Or,
they not consider the slight fear they have from Rudra's fire of
destruction. There can be a connection between the compound
smihll.prolI1a.lavam (a speck of fear) with hlllllglli.mdriid (from
Rudra's fire of destruction), according to the rule samastasyiisa-
mastena Ilityllpe~ena saligati: a word inside a compound can be
considered connected with a word outside the compound if their
meanings are unavoidably connected by a semantic e xpectation,
(Hruiltllmllmrta·\")'iikar·a~la 6.104)

iti vihla\~talil tiisiilil snmd yogdmresvaral.l
prallasya sa-dayaril gopir iitmardmo 'py ruiramat

Smiling upon hearing these despondent words from the
gopis, Lord Krsna, the supreme master of all masters of
mystic yoga, mercifully enjoyed with them, although He
is self-satisfied. SB 10.29.39

Thus these devotees of the Lord do not have even a speck of fear
from Rudra with his fire of destruction. because of confidence in
the greatness of the Lord's protection (maddt). Having taken
shelter of the Lord, they should not han even a shadow of fear.
The meaning is that they do not give much regard for Rudra and
the fire of destruction. The superiority of the pari~das over the

In that verse \'iklmicam means "words under the swar of lamen-
tation" according to Srtdhara Svamt.

113.2.3611

tasya n{pm;! -
Jll1lilldi-madltura-tvi?roilmadltupater mlllyena Ilinniilyatiilil

labdlleniilicitam ambarena ca lasad-gorocanii-roci?/i 1



dvandvenargala-swularena bhujayor ji~lwn abje11sanruil
mukhyruil pd'isadqu bhakti-lall£ui-l1uldhruil bhaj cuny uddhavrun

113611

By the expression "our amazing master enjoys His pastimes con-
stantly with persons such as me," Uddhava reveals his humility.

113.23811
Translation Uddhava's form:

I worship Uddhava, with dark complexion like the Yamuna,
wearing yellow cloth and the garlands used by Krsna. He has
arms like door bolts and eyes like lotuses. He is the chief of the
pa'i~adas, filled with waves of bhakti.

aiha anugah -
sarvada proiearyasu prabhor asahta-eetasah I

purasthas ea vrajasthas eety ucyate rulllga dvidha 113811

Translation Anugas:

Those whose hearts are at all times attached to attending upon
the lord are called anuga-dasas (attendants). There are two
types: those in Dvaraka and those in Vraja.

113.2.3711 113.23911

bhaktih, yatha -
l111irdhany allllha-sasanruil pranayaie brahmeSayoh sasita

sindhwil prcuthayate bhuvmil tanutaralil brahmanda-kotiSvarah I
mrultrruil preehati mcun apeSala-dhiymil vijliana-vdralil nidhir

vikndary asahrd vicitra-earitah so 1ruil prabl111rmadrscun 113711

tatra purasthall -
succndrc mmujanah stambah slltrunbadyah puranugah I

csalil pdrsadavai prayo nipalmikaranadayah 113911

Translation His bhalltt

Translation Sucandra, Mandana, Stamba, Sutarnba are some of
the anugas in Dvaraka. Their forms and ornaments are almost
the same as those of the pari~adas.

Uddhava said: Though He is the controller of Siva and Brahma,
He carries the order of Ugrasena on His head. Though He is the
master of billions of universes, He prays for a small piece of
land near the ocean. Though He is the ocean of knowledge, He
asks me, an unintelligent fool, for advice. In this way, our
amazing master enjoys His pastimes constantly with persons
such as me.

113.2.4011

seva ymha-
uproi l1rulal1a-dancj£uilmrul~rulo vistrnHe

dhuvati kila sueandras ecunarruil eandra-eamm I
upaharaii slltrunbah sUstl111tambtila-vitilil

vidadhari parieruyall sadhavo madhavasya 114011

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translation: Their service:



Mandana holds an umbrella with a gold handle over Krsna's
head. Sucandra fans Him with a white cam am. Sutamba offers
betel nut. In this way, the devotees serve Madhava.

113.2.41-4211

seve, Yalha-
dmrmil kuru pal'4krrmil bakula pita-partcuilsullroil

vamir agul1lbhir jalmil mcaya vdsitmil valida 1
rasala patikalpayoragalatadalair vi!illah

paraga-patali gavalil diSron anmdha paurandarim 114411

atha vraja-sthah -
rahrakah parrakah parri madhukroltho madllllvrarah 1

rasala-sllvilasds ca premahando marandallah 114111

Translation: Their service:

anroldas candrahdsas ca payodo bal1ll1astatM 1
rasadah saradadyas ca vrajastha romga matah 114211

o Bakula! Please quickly wash the yellow cloth. 0 Vandal
Please scent the water with this excellent aguyu. 0 Rasala!
Please prepare the betel nut with leaves. See, the eastern hori-
zon is already covered with dust raised by the cows!

Translation: Raktaka, Patraka, Pam, Madhukantha, Madhuvra-
ta, Rasala, Suvilasa, Pre makanda, Marandaka, Ananda, Can-
drahasa, Payoda, Bakula, Rasada and Sarada are some of the
anllgas in Vraja.

113.24511

vrajanuge~u scrvesu variyan ralltallo marah 114511

Translation: Among the al1l1gasin Vraja, Raktaka is the chief.
113.2.4311

113.24611
esalil nipalil, yarha-

mani-maya-vara-mandanojjvalaligcul
purata-java-madlllliit-patira-bhasah 1

nija-vapur -roulnipa-divya- vast ran
vraja-pati-nandrola-hilikarcul namcuni 114311

asya nipmil, yatha -
ramya-piliga-patam miga-roci~
khanitoru-Sata-parviha-mcam 1
S!t~thugo~tha-ylivaraja-sevinCllil

rakta-hrol!hron rolllycuni raktaham 114611
Translation: Their forms:

Translation: Raktaka's form:
I offer my obeisances to Krsna's servants, whose limbs glow
with attractive jeweled ornaments, whose complexions are
gold, reddish, brown or black like a bee, and who wear cloth-
ing suited to their bodies.

I am the follower of Raktaka, who is dressed in yellow cloth,
whose effulgence conquers that of new grass, who is expertly
engaged in Krsna's service, and who has a beautiful voice for
singing.

113.2.4411
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary



)ara-pan'ilUl means dftrba grass. He has a voice skilful at singing
rdgas (mkta-kanplam). Anuydmi means "1 am his follower."

113.24911

113.2.4711
tatm d)uiryah -

Ilr~ne 'sya preyasi-varge ddsddau ca yathdyatham 1
yah plitilil tanute bhahtah sa d)uirya iha hirtyate 114911

bhahtih, yathd -
girivam-bhrn bhartr-d<'imke 'smin

vmja-yuvardjarayd gate prasiddhim 1
snm msada sadd paddbhisevd-

patnl1laratd mnr utramd mal1ldSlll114711

Translation: That devotee who possesses suitable affection for
Krsna, His intimates and His servants is called dlllitya-pdri~ada
or dhill),dl1uga.

113.25011
Translation: Raktaka's bhakti:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

yathd-
devah sevyatayd yarhd sphurati me devyas tathdsya pliydh

sarvah prdna-samdnatdlil pmcinute rad-bhakti-bhdjdlil ganah 1
Sllll!vd sdhasi11milbibhemi tam ahroil bha)ltdbhimdnonnatmil

plitilil tat-pmnate hhare 'py avidadhad yah sVdsthyrondlal1lbate
115011

o Rasada! Listen. May 1 always have the highest attraction for
serving the lotus feet of He who is famous as the son of the
King of Vraja, who has held up Govardhana.

113.2.4811

Translation: Just as Krsna appears as the object of service for
me, His dear women are also my objects of service. His devo-
tees are all objects of my service. I consider them my very life.
I fear even to think of that rash person who simply makes a
pretense of being a devotee. However, even the person who has
affection for a donkey who has offered respect to Krsna is
blessed with good health.

When Krsna treated Rasada as a friend, his mood as a servant
became restricted. Noticing that, Rasada asked Raktaka about it.
Raktaka then replied with this statement (that he is always aspir-
ing for service).

dluiryo dhiraS ca viraS ca tridhd pdri~d<'idi11ah114811
11325111

Translation: There are three types of pdri~adas and anugas:
dhlirya, dhim and vim.

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

atha dhimh-
dSritya preyasim asya ndtisevdparo 'pi yah 1

tasya pras<'ida-pdtrroil sydn muhhyroil dhirah sa ucyate 115111

Pdri~ad<'idikah (pdri~adas and others) means the pdri~adas and
mlllgas.



Translation: That devotee who, taking shelter of Krsna's dear
women, though not serving Krsna profusely, becomes a chief
object of Krsna's mercy, is called a dhim.

atul,:uil yo vahana kr~ne plitilil virah sa ucyate 115311

Translation: The devotee who takes shelter of Kr sna and has
incomparable attraction for Krsna, though he does not notice
others, is called a vim-pa"i~ada or viralluga.

113.25211 1132.5411

yatha-
lImn api prthag-allllccair nacarami prayammil
yadulmla·1!amalarka rvat-pmsada-sriye 'pi I

samajani naml devyah parijatarcitayah
parijana-nikhilamah-parini me yad-akhya 115211

yatha-
pralamba-ripur iSvaro bhavant 11aI1rtis tena me

Immara-makara-dhvajad api na hilicid aste phalam I
kim anyad aham ltddhatah prab)llt-krpa-I1a!aJl~a-sriya
priya pmi~ad-aglimcuit na ganaycuni bhiimcun api 115411

Translation: 0 sun who opens the lotus of the Yadus! I do not
have to exert much effort to gain a wealth of mercy. I have
gained a name by being included as an associate of Sa-
tyabhama, who was worshipped by You when You gave her the
pa,ijata tree.

Translation: Balarama, enemy of Pralamba, may be the Su-
preme lord, but what use do I have for him? What can I gain
from the prince Pradyumna? Since I have been elevated by the
wealth of Krsna's glance of mercy, I do not give regard even to
Saryabhama, the head of all Krsna's followers.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

Satyabhama's father sent the son of her nurse to Satyabhama's
house in Dvaraka according to her wish. He acts likes Krsna's
brother-in-law (like her brother), and performs service to Krsna
in a joking mood, making Krsna happy. He speaks this verse to
give pleasure to Krsna. Kam api means "somewhat." AlIllcchair
means "a little."

113.2.5311

This should be understood as a display of external pride because
of a special intensity of love, though the person has actual inter-
nal affection for the persons mentioned. It would be disagreeable
if this mood were real. This should be understood in the next
example also. It will also be explained in verse 61. This is a pri-
vate conversation of a 1'ira-bhakra to a somewhat close associate
of Satyabhama. Such frank language showing Krsna's superiority
over Balarama and Satyabhama would be embarrassing for Krsna
to hear directly.

atha virah-
11rpcuiltasya samasritya prmt£,lhalil nculyron apeksate I 113.25511



carurzhe ca -
jagaj-jallallylnll jagad-iSa mUasam
syild em )'at-kanlla~ri 1Ia.!1s(l1ll1ltitam
karo~i pltalgv apy lin! dill(l-yalSala~1

sya eva dlti~lye 'bhirarasya !tim tayd 115511

These types will also be found among the adhikrra-dasa-bhaktas,
Sdllta-rasa-bllllkras and other devotees.

113.2.5711
Translation: From the Founh Canto:

My dear Lord of the universe, the goddess of fortune.
Laksmt, is the mother of the universe, and yet I think
that she may be angry with me because of my intruding
upon her service and acting on that very platform to
which she is so much attached. Yet I am hopeful that
even though there is some misunderstanding, You will
take my part, for You are very much inclined to the
poor and You always magnify even insignificant service
unto You. Therefore even though she becomes angry, I
think that there is no harm for You. because You are so
self-sufficient that You can do without her. SB 4.20.28

azha uddipallllJ.t-
allugrahasya sampraptis tasyiillghri-rajasdlh tatha 1
bhulltdvasi~ta-bhalltader api tad-bha!?ta-sroigazih 1

icy ildayo vibhiivah syur esv asildlidYm.ldmardh 115711

Translation: Krsna's mercy, attaining His foot dust or food
remnants, and association with Krsna's devotees are some of
the unique IIddiprolas (stimuli) for this rasa.

113.2.5611

Uddlpalla5 such as attaining Krsna's mercy are not IIddipanas for
vdtsalya-rasa at all. At particular times these IIddipallas unique to
ddsya-bhallti occur. Association with the devotees of Krsna im-
plies in this case special types of association (with dasya-
bhaktas).eresu easya dase~u ttividhe~v aSl1eddi$1I 1

nicya-siddMs ca siddhas ca sadhallCil!proildreiea'l 115611

Translation: Among the astitas,pa,i$adas and allllgas. there are
Ilitya-siddhas, sddhalla-siddhas and sadhakas.2S9

113.2.5811

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

tarm allugmha-samprdpli!l, yallid -
k~asya pasyata krpalh krpildyd}J Itrpa~le lIIayi 1

dhyt)'o 'Slnl lIidllane llama drsor adlm21lll111abh),agar 115811

l~ Pr.1Cl1ctont:l'S(sd!ffta)!a) are those who have developed rmt for Krsna but
have not completely extinguished the ana"has, and who art qualified to see
Kr;na directly. (BRS 2.1.276) However, the word scldhaka Is later used in BRS
3.3.53 and explained to mean ,cldhana·,fddha.ln that case the verse would indio
care only cwo types of servants, nirya-siddha and sddhaM ...sfddha~with siddhdS ca
,Mlla"dh Indic>ting only the ,ddhana·siddha.

Translation: Attaining mercr

o Krpacarya! 0 brahlllat.las! See Krsna's mercy to me, the most
fallen! Krsna, the object of meditation, has appeared to my eyes
at the time of my death.



JIva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.2.5911

Hearing the sound of Krsna's flute, the thousand eyes
on Indra's shaking body are shedding tears which are
falling on the ground. Though there are no clouds in
the sky, Vrndavana has been nourished by showers
made of those tears.

These are the words of Bhlsma.

mural;-S!,igayoh svanah smica-pilrvllvalohallam 1
gU(lothar~a-smtih padma-padaliha-nava-lllradll!1 1

tad-aJiga-saurabhadyas til sarvaih siidhlll'ru.lllmatal1 115911

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Deva-mlltrham (having Indra as foster-mother) means "nourished
by rainwater."

Translation: The sound of His flute and horn, His glance with a
slight smile, hearing the excellence of His qualities, the lotus,
the marks on His feet, new clouds, and the fragrance of His
body are considered the regular uddipanas. 200

113.2.6111

JI\'a Gosvamrs Commentary

atha anubM\'III.l -
samual.l mmiyoganam adhill,)'ena parigrahaJ.l 1
ir~ya-lm'f1la ciisprga mailrf lal-prru_la.!ejane 1

t(l)l-Ili~~ladyd!lsUd!1s)'ur esv aslldJlllrru_IIl!1IU;yd!1116111
Smila-p(lr\'lI\'alohall(l)1l means Krsna's smiling glance: gUllolkar~a-
smli~1 means hearing about Krsna's excellent qualities: and
padlbiha means Krsna's foot marks. 201

Translation: The allubhdvas:

1132.6011
Being completely involved in serving according one's capacity,
friendship with the lord's servants with absence of even a
trace of envy on seeing the excellence of others' service, and
being fixed in their love, which are all considered Sita,261 are
the special anubhd\'as of the diisas.

au'a muraJi-svano. ymha vidagdha-mlldhave (1.30)-
SOtll(l).l!It(l)ilmumli-hala-parimalll1l allan.lya ghan.lat-tanor

elasydh~i-salruratal.l surapdrer aSnl\li sasrur blmvi 1
cilr(l)il \'dlidhardll \;,tiipi rarasd yair adya dJlIIrdlllayair

dimu paSya.!adem-lIldrrlkam ablllid \'!'ld<i!Q\'{-mru_u;!alamlI60li
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Tall-Ilighald means to be fixed only in prfli (ddsya-bluim).
Translatiorr The sound of the flute, from VidagdJla-mddham:

113.2.6211

2-:,) Such uddfpanaJare common [0 other types of devotees as welt
261 From chis it appears chat any cloud or locus \\-iU stimulate the servants'
ddsya-pr<md

cacra svaniyogasya scrvam IIdhikymil. yarha-

262 Anubhavas which are Sira are defined in 2,2,3.



aliga-szalllbhdralllbhalll lIumigayamalll
premdllalldlllil ditmko IIdbhyallanda!

hmilsdrdter \ijlll!e yella sdh~dd
a1!~odiydll1lI1tardyo \)'adhd)'i 116211

113.2.6311

Translation: Being absorbed in service:
IIdbltdsvara.1pllrohtd ye tmhruya SlIhrd-ddayah I

virdgddyds ea ye sltdh pl'Oll!aJ.1 sddhdrar.lds II, re 116311

When Daruka was fanning Kr~J;1awith a camara whisk, over-
come with prfma, his body became increasingly paralyzed, but
because that bliss would be an obstacle in serving Kr~J;13,he
did not welcome that ecstasy.

Translation: The ordinary allllbhdvas of the dasas are all the
IIdbhruvaYas mentioned preyiously,164 and as well respect for
the friends of Krsna, and detachment etc. which are all sita.26~

113.2.6411
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

PrOllallalldQlI! aliga-szalllbhdralllbham 1I[(1lI1gaYlllll1ll1IlIabhyalulII-
da! means "he did nOI welcome the increase of paralysis in his
limbs due to pre-ma.- The meaning is as follows, Pre-ma has tWO
varieties of qualities: stalllbha and other symptoms, and the de-
sire to please the Lord. The servants cherish the desire to please
the Lord, because this fulfills their goal of serving the Lord.
They are not attached to the symptoms like paralysis because this
can become an obstacle to service. Thus Daruka did not welcome
prellla in its portion which causes paralysis, but he did welcome
that pan of prema which causes pleasure to the Lord. This is ac-
cording to the rule sa\'iS~alle vidhi-rti~edhall \'iSe~~lalll llpa-
samkrdma!a!1 sa!i \'iSe~)'e bddhe: statements of affirmation and
denial change the meaning of their particular descriprive ele-
ments if there is a contradiction to the principle subject. 163

Arlllllbha means plentiful. Instead of allga-s!alllbluiYalllbhmll
sometimes llIiga-szamblllisllliglllll (uninterrupted paralysis of the
limbs) is seen.

!atTn IlrrYlllll,ymhd Sl1-daSllIlle-
snu:ade\'o 'C)'II!aJi!prdp!aJi! s\'agr1tll1ljallMo yadld 1

r1tl!\'dmlllliJitSea sarilhr~!odJuun'llIl "ruo lIallarta ha 116411

Translation: An example of dancing. from the Tenth Canto:

Srutadeva received Lord Acyuta into his home with as
much enthusiasm as that shown by King Bahulasva. Af-
ter bowing down to the Lord and the sages, Srutadeva
began to dance with great joy, waving his shawl. SB
10.86.38

113.2.6511

ya!hd "d-
n'mil haidsu \~lIlllhho 'pi lIar!allalil

263 This 15 found in Nydya-varrika-cdrparya-dkd. a commentary on Gautama's
Nydya-st1tJ'a.s: by Vac:lspari ~1isn'l. Daruka's essendal nature is prema. and thus
any statements co rhe contrary should be neglected.

:Z~ They are mentioned in 2.2.2: dancing, rolling on the ground. singing, shout-
Ing. str«ching [he body, growling. yawning. panting, showing disregard for
others. drooling. laughing loudly, shaking [he body. and having hiccups.
,., The US[is given in 3.2.116, in describing [he condition of [he dasas in sepa-
ration. Vairdgya refers to adh!Ti in that list. The other anubhdvas precede aditrn
tn that list. These are sica.



prema-ndtya-gunl1_ldsi pdthital.l 1
yad l'icitl'll-gati-cal)'aydlicizas

citrayasy allaha cdra~uin api 116511

ya1M -
golmlendra -gu~la-gllna-rasena

sUllllbhallladbhUUlJ1lasau bhtYlDlllll1a~l1
pasya bhahti-rasa-lIlll~t4apa-lIliila-

sUlmbharillil mltari \'a~lm'a-mrya!l 116711Translation: Another example:

Though you are not an f'.xpen at dancing, you have astonished
us dancers 50 much with your spectacular routine that one
would think that you learned dancing from the guru of dance
called prellla.

Translation See how this great devotee, permeated with the
sllttvilla-bhdm of stalllblta (paralysis) from hearing sweet songs
glorifying Krsna, has become the main pillar (stalllbha) holding
up the pavilion of bhallti-msa.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary 113.2.6811

Though you are not interested in the arts (rvam llalllsu villlUllltO
'pi), because you performed attractive movemems (vtcum-gan-
caJ)'ayilllcital.V and han astonished even us expert dancers
(cdra~lllll api citra),asi). you must have learned that dancing from
the teacher of dance called prellla. In the verse. cllr~lllll (meaning
professional dancers) means those who are like professional
dancers by their expertise.

sri-daSallu -
sa illdraseno bhagm'al-padlllllljlDll

bibhran lllullll~lprema-libhillllayll dhiyd 1
unica hdllllltda-jal/l}mlell~!Ia!1

prah!,~a-rollld ll!Pa gadgadll~aralll 116811

Translation From the Tenth Canto:

113.2.6611 Taking hold of the Lords' loUIS feet again and again, Ba-
li, the conqueror of lndra's army, spoke from his heart,
which was melting out of his intense love. 0 King, as
tears of ecstasy filled his eyes and the hair on his limbs
stood on end, he began to speak with faltering words.
SB 10.85.38

atha sattvilldh-
slalllbhddyllh satlvilldh sarve plitddi-Ilitaye marll.~1116611

Translation S/l.ttl'illa-bhdvas:

It is said that all the sdttl'iIla-bhdms starting with sramblta (pa-
ralysis~ appear in prtti (ddsya), pu)'o (sal111)'a) and lJtadllUra-
rasas.266

113.2.6711 1132.69-7011

266 In \'auala ..r4JG, as well as [he eight sdccvika.bhdv45. (he sdtt\ika-bhanl of
milking flowing from <he bream also occur s. (BRS 3.4.4S)



atha vyabhiedl'il,tal,t-
harso dhrriS e~ra nin'edo 'tha vi~I,matd I

dainymh cilUdslIlrtil,lsaliM matir alltSl{hya-e~aie 116911

service167 Sometimes srallla (fatigue) will appear in dLisya-bhahri
because it can nourish the eagerness to serve. However, it should
not give rise to dlasya (lack of enthusiasm to do service). If [I'Lisa
and the other 'yabhicdl'i-bhdyas mentioned arise in connection
with enemies of Krsna, then they nourish ddsya-rasa. Thus the
statement that some 'yabhicdri-bltd,·as do not nourish ddsya-rasa
depends on where the mind of the devotee is directed. The same
considerations should be understood in relation to sakltya and
other rasas.

,itarlldvega-hrf-jdJ;!ya-moltoltlltddd,·ahitthiltdl.t I
bodha}_tsvapna}_tlllama "Jddhir mrriS ea 'yabltied~tal.t 117011

Translation: Vyabhiedri-bhdvas:

Twenty-four vyablticdri-bhd,'as appear in prtti-rasa: ltar~a, gar-
va, dltrti, nin'eda, "i~dda, dainyam, oncd, smrti, smihd, mali, aut-
sukya, edpalatd, "icarlla, d,'ega, III1,jdt/.yam, moha, lUlmdda, am-
hitthd, bodha, smpna, Illama (g1<1ni),"yddlti and mrti,

113.2.7211

113,2.7111

catra ha~o, yacllii pratltame -
plicy-lapltulla-mukltd~ procur ha~-gadgada)'d gird I

picarmh san'a-suhrdam ayicLiramiyLirbhakd!IIl7211

itare~ibh madddlndlil Itllcipo~ahacdbhaYecI
yoge traya~ syur dhl't)'1lScd ayoge [II klallliidayah I
ubhayatm pare se~dnin'edddyd!l Satdlil matdh 117111

Translation: An example of ha~a (joy) from the First Canto:

Translation: The other nine-mada, ~rama, trdsa, apasllldm,
dlasya, ugratd, lIrodha, asilyd and nldrd-- do not nourish priti-
msa. In meeting the Lord, ltar$a, garva and dhrti manifest, and
in separation from the Lord, klama (gldni), "yddhi and II1rtima-
nifest. According to the devotees, the remaining eighteen "yab-
lticdri-bltdvas manifest both in union with and separation from
the lord.

The citizens began to speak to receive the Lord, with
choked voices in joy, their faces cheerful with affection,
just as wards welcome their guardian and father. SB
1.11.5

113.2,7311

j!va Gosvarnt's Commentary

yadld vd-
ltal'im ayalohya plll'Obllllvi

patito dal,u;la-praJ,ldma-~ata-hdmaltI
pralllada-villlllgdho nrpatil.l

pu'lar U[[hdnalil yisasmdra 117311
Madddiltdm refers to mada, Srama, trasa, apasmdra, dlasya, ugratd,
Ilrodlta, asilyd and nidrd. Mada (intoxication or rapture) does n ot
nourish ddsya-rasa at all, because the transformatims that occur
from drinking liquor or indulgence in 10"e are not suitable for

Translation Another example:

,., The rwe rypes of moda oro intoxication from liquor and 10"" (2.435)



Bahulasva, seeing Krsna, fell to the ground, thinking he would
offer respects a hundred times, but being agitated by joy, he
forgot to rise up.

Dllliyate means "are situated." A thousand of my eyes (dasa-Sati
drsiim) are rendered (dhriyate) useless (bandhyah). Api should be
supplied for both ditre (far) and Ill!thimam (a moment).

113.2.7411 113.27611

l1iamo, yathii skiinde -
asosayan manas tasya mlapayan l1Uthha-pruikajam I
iidhis tad-vimhe deva gri~ne sara iviilils!Oniin117411

atha sthiiyi -
sambhrrunah pmbhutii-jliiiniit krunpaS cetasi siidamh I

anenaikyruil gatii pririh srunbhrama-pritir ucyare I
e~ii rase 'rra l1athitii sthiiyi-bhiivatayii budhaih 117611

Translation: An example of klama (also called 1111iinior gliini-
depletion of energy), from SkandaPttYiil.la: Translation: The sthii)1-bhiiva of p'iti-msa:

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary Eagerness to execute service with respect and trembling with
eagerness, because of knowledge of the lord's greatness, is the
quality of sambhm11la. Priti combined with this sa11lbhm11lais
called sal11bhrmna-pYiti 268 The learned call this sal11bhml11a-
p'iti the sthiiyi-bhiiva of p"iti- rasa.

o Lord, as the sun dries up the lake in summer, the pain in the
mind caused by separation from You dries up the mind and
withers the lotus face of the devotee.

113.2.7511 jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

nirvedo, yathii-
dhanyiih splmmti tava slirya l1ariih sahasrmil

ye sarvada yadupateh padayoh patanti I
bandhyo dl'siili1dasa-sau dhriyare mruniisau
dlire muluirtrun api yii na vilohate tam 117511

Here krunpa (trembling) means a sense of unsteadiness because
of thinking how one should do a service properly. 269

113.27711

Translation: Nin>eda (self-deprecation):
iislitiideh puraivol1tah pral!iiro rati -ja1l1naniI
tatm piiri~adades tll hetuh smilskiim eva hi I

smilSl1iirodbodhakiistasya darsana-sravru.liidayah 117711
o sun! The thousands of rays coming from you are fortunate,
because they fall at the lotus feet of the lord of the Yadus. But
all my thousand eyes are useless, because they have not seen
Him even from far off, and not even for a second.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

lOS Sambhrama-pnri \V3S also defined in verses 4 and 5, as identifying oneself as
the servant of the Lord.
269 In the commentary on verse 3.2.166 it is explained that kampa means.
"rrembhng wuh eagerness. to do service as quickly as possible ."



Translation: In the chapter on bMm in general (1.3.6), it was
explained that bhdm (srMyi-bM\'£\) appears by sddhana (usual)
or by mercy (rare). This describes the process by which rati
arises for the ctiriras and others described in this chapter (who
are sddhana-siddhas). However, the rati of pdri~adas and anllgas
described in this chapter is caused only by salitsl~dms or im-
pressions (since all the examples gi"en were nirya-siddltas).
Seeing and hearing about Kr~a stimulates the impressions.

l1l£lmddyllmallgalwnnagwil phalav<'iJilscaiva me bhavah 1
yWI nWllasye bhagavaro yogi-dhyeyi'!1ighri-palikajwll ))79))

Translation: An example of sambhrama-priti (sthdyi-bhdva),
from the Tenth Canto:

j lva Gosvaml's Commentary

Today all mr sinful reactions have been eradicated and
my birth has become worthwhile, since I will offer my
obeisances to the Supreme lord's lotus feet, upon
which mrs tic yogis meditate. SB 10.38.6

PliralYOk~1 means "what \\'3.$ mentioned in the chapter on bhdm
(1.3.6)."

))3.2.80))

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thal,:ura's Commentary
yalh4 \'4-

kali,tda-'lWldinl-l1l11a-1IQdamba-vana-Yallabham
kadd llal1U1s11ari~y4rnigopa-nipmil rWl!iSmrwl! 118011

The cause of mri for the 4sriras and others is described in the
section on bhdva. However the cause of the appearance of rati for
the pdri~adas and others (anllgas) are eternally perfect impres-
sions (anddi-siddha-sa'ilsl14r~. Their former impressions are
aroused simply by hearing about and seeing Krsna.

Translation: Another example:

When will I have the good fortune to offer respects to the Su-
preme lord in the form of a cowherd boy, fond of the hadarnba
forests on the bank of the Yamuna River? 170

113.2.7811

e~d !II swnbhrama-prlri'l pr<'!pnllvary uttarorlarwn 1
vrddhi'il p"emd tata'l snehas tato raga iri rridhd ))78))

113.2.8111

Translation: Sarnbhrama-pr!ti gradually increases in three stag-
es to prema, sneha and finally rdga.

athapremd-
hrdsa-sanh4<)'!ltd baddha-mlild premeyam IIcyare 1
asyd'llIbhd\,~1 harhitds carra "yaswliriidaYa(1118111

113.2.7911

ratra sambhrama-prlri'l, yarM sri -da.same-
zro Offe:nng respects In \"eIKS79 and 80 are taken 2S signs of sarnbhrama.-prlrt.



Translation: When sambltrama-prin becomes firmly fixed, with
no doubt that it will decrease, it is called prema. The
anubltdvas are such things as complete attachment to the Lord.

Translation: Another example:

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

Though Bali was severely cursed by Sukracarya. who was flam-
ing with anger, and though I stole from Bali the three worlds
while playing a trick on him as Varnanavatara, and though I
then criticized him for not being able to fulfill his promise, and
finally bound him up wiih ropes made of snakes, his attach-
ment to me increased two-fold.

When this sambhrama-priti becomes very fixed (baddha-llllilCi)
and one is convinced that it can never decrease, it is called pre-
ma.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
[13.2.8211

yadta-
Cl(tilllddi-sauldtya-vtctm mici -dlt/lklta -prm'dltam ni 1

lIaya llldlll \ikrtir Ita hi me tmr-padakallla!dvallDllbasya 118211

These are the words of Krsna to Uddhava after returning from
the abode of Bali.

113.2.8411

Translation: Since I have taken shelter of Your lotus feet, You
may throw me into the waves of suffering in the hell called
Avici, or throw me in the waves of happiness by bestowing
siddltis like m.lima, but I will not change my prema for You.

arlta sllelta!l-
salldrcli citta-drm'Cl1itkurmll premd 'sneha' iliryare 1
IqCl1likasyapinelta syad \'isle~asya sahi~(luta 118411

Translation: Snelm:
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

These are the words of Bali after being punished and receiving
the mercy of the Lord. AVici is one type of hell.

When prema becomes extremely thick and the heart melts, it is
called meha. In this state, one cannot tolerate even a moment's
separation from the Lord.

113.2.8511

113.2.8311 yarlta -
dambltena ~piilllbu-jltarasya Il£saxarit
"ik~a dramc-cirrron asusnn'allm'a 1

ity uccakair dltiirayaro \,icillatlbit
cirra 11Q te diimka dam-kalpall! 118511

yatha ,'a-
m~lIjvalira-buddltina bhrgu-smena sapia 'py almil

mayl! 1I!!a-jagat-trayo 'py atCl1ll1l!aitavrolltanvara 1
vinindya hrra-bandltano 'py w'aga-raja-pruail' balad
arajyara sa mayy aho dvigullalll eva vail'ocani!t 118311



Translation: 0 Daruka! Seeing Krsna, your heart used to tum
liquid on the prete-xt of your gushing tears. Now, in separation
from Krsna, it is not astonishing that you, Daruka, have be-
come like a doll made out of wood (damllalpata> out of ex-
treme loss of consciousness.

Translation: Raga:

That meha which turns sorrow into happiness by a slight ap-
pearance of Krsna is called t·aga. In this state of t'aga, the devo-
tee will do anything for the pleasure of Krsna, even giving up
his life.

113.2.8611
jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

yaiha va-
patnilil mt1U!-nidhehpardln upahamn p!irena ba~pdmbhas[!1il
rajyan-mmijula-Ilantha-garbha-Iuthita-stotrcih~ayopahmmah 1
al1nban phullahadamba-dambam-tuldligaih samil!~iyacylltroil

stabdho 'py abhyadhikatil stiymil prrolamaiatil vmdad dadhamdd-
havah 118611

Sneha becomes raga. How does it do S01 When sneha causes sor-
row to become happiness by just a moment's association with
Krsna, either through His direct presence, through internal ma-
nifestation or by a show of mercy, it is called raga. And in that
state, he will do anything, even giving up his life, for pleasing the
Lord. But without that relationship to Krsna, any happiness be-
comes sorrow. That is the nature of sneha.Translation: Another example:

On seeing Krsna, Uddhava offered a gift in the form of the best
river of tears, and his voice choked when he began to recite
prayers using sweet attractive words and sweet tone. His body
erupted in goose bumps. Becoming completely stunned, he ra-
diated superiority over all other devotees.

113.2.8811

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

yatha-
guntr api blll!jagad bhis tah?akat prajya-rdjya-

cyuill'ati-sayini ca prayacroya ca glln'i 1
atasrolUta mudam !lCcaihhsna-lila-sudhantar-
viharana-sacivazvad auttareyasya rdjtiah 118811

Uddhava possessed an extremely sweet tone in his voice generat-
ed from his affection (mjyrol). His words were sweet and attrac-
tive by nature (mmijula-kroltha). However, the order of syllables
became disarrayed (luthita) within that throat (kroltha-garbha).

Translation: Though extremely terrified of the snake Taksaka,
Parlksit, son of Uttara, ghing up his great kingdom and under-
taking the e-xtreme vow of fasting till death, became most bliss-
ful through drinking the nectar of Krsna's pastimes.

113.2.8711 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

atha ragah-
snehah sa rago yena syat sul1hmilduhhham api sp1lUtam

tat-sronbroldha-lm'e 'py aim ptitih prdlla-vyayair api 118711

In this example, Pariksit derived the greatest bliss simply by
Krsna's appearance through hearing His pastimes. How much
more bliss there would be then by Krsna's direct presence 1



Prajya means "great." Prayacmya means a vow of fasting till
death. Auttareyasya means "of the son of Uttara, Parlksit." This
example also shows that without the relationship with Krsna,
through hearing His pastimes, there would be complete misery.

113.2.8911

Translation: This sambhrama-ptiti manifests as prema in the
adhikrtas and ast'itas and in the pari~adas, it manifests as SHe-
ha, and in Parlksit, Daruka and Uddhava (pati~adas) it mani-
fests as raga. (Raga also manifests in the aHugas.) When raga
appears in many aJlugas in Vraja such as Raktaka, the dasya-
bhava becomes mixed with sakhya.

ymha va-
lusavasya l1anma-Iave 'pi ced
badavo 'pi kila ~adavo mama I
asya yady adayata kUSa-sthali

plirna-siddhu' api me lwsasthali 118911

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Another example:

This verse describes the condition of the adhikrtas, asnras,
pdri~adas and al1ugas. Generally the adhikrras and asritas manif-
est prema and the pari~adas in Dvaraka manifest snelm. The word
"generally" is used because the inhabitants of Dvaraka (Daruka
and Uddhava) also have a touch of raga as in the following ex-
ample:

If Kesava shows even a little mercy to me, the vaqaba fire will
be like a sweet drink. If He does not show me mercy, even
Dvaraka, full of wealth and power, will be like a piece of grassy
earth.

yarhy ambujah~iipasasara bho bhaval1 klmiJl mad/uiJl vatha
suhrd-didrh~aya
tmrabda-1101i-pratimall h~rolObhaved ravilil viJlah~llOr iva
Jlas tavacyuta

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse shows results of attaining and not attaining mercy.
$adava means a ty-pe of sweet drink. Kusa-sthali means Dvaraka,
but also means a place covered with kusa grass.

o lotus-eyed Lord, whenever You go away to Mathura,
Vmdavana or Hastinapura to meet Your friends and rela-
tives, every moment of Your absence seems like a million
years. 0 infallible one, at that time our eyes become use-
less, as if bereft of sun. SB 1.11.9

113.2 90-9111
Partksit's raga is illustrated as follows:

praya adya-dvaye prema snehch pari~ade~vasau I
pmih~iti bhm'ed rago dandu ca tathoddhave 119011 Jlai~atiduhsaha k~Wl malil tyaktodam api badhate

pibal1tmil rval1-1tUlkhambhoja-C)~llroilhmi-hmhamrram

vrajal1ugqv aJlekqu raktal1a-pramul1he~uca I
asmiJlJlabhyudite bhavah prayah syat sahhya-leSa-bhah 119111 Because of my vow on the verge of death, I have given up

even drinking water, yet because I am drinking the nec-
tar of topics about Krsna, which is flowing from the lotus



mouth of Your Lordship. my hunger and thirst, which
are extremely difficult to bear, cannot hinder me. SB
10.1.13

113.2.9211

Daruka's raga is expressed as follows:

yadld-
slIddJldm:dnmilitam b~pa-l1tddJra-yag IIdd!tayo !tarim I

Ilhicic-lllllicira-nemima!1 sydmella pa~a.syaje 119211

pa.syaras c'I'ac-caraJ_ldmblljalilprabho dr~fil.1praJ.lagd caJllasi
praviga
disa lIa jane na labhe ca scmtililyathii lliSllyam w~lIpe
pral,lage

Translatiorr An example:

Seeing the Lord coming out of the inner chambers, Uddhava's
eyes become filled with tears and hi s voice choked up, Closing
his eyes slightly, he embraced the Lord in his heart.

JUStas on a moonless night people are merged into dark-
ness and cannot find their way. now that Ihave lost sight
of Your lotus feet, my Lord, I han lost my vision and am
wandering blindly in darkness. I cannot tell my direc-
tion, nor can I find any peace. 5B 11.30,43

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Uddhava's raga is illustrated as follows:

Uddhava is given as an example. Though pra~!aya is possible in
some of the anllgas in Vra~a. Uddhava also is famous for possess-
ing a ponion of pra~taJa._71 This is illustrated in the following
verse:

su-dusryaja-sneha-viyoga-lldraro na Salmll'l'aJits Calilpa-
ri!tdcllm /irurah
1<rcchralilyayall lmirdhani bharrr-piidlll!e bib!tran nn-
mashrrya yayau ptmah ptmah

at!taitQ[ paralllLuil gtrhYaJilSp,lvatoyadll-nandana
sll-gopyam api va1<~dmi [Vali!me bhrryaJ,!suhrt sahhd

Greatly fearing separation from Him for whom he felt
such indestructible affection, Uddhava was distraught,
and he could not gin! up the Lord's company. Finally.
feeling great pain, he bowed down to the Lord again and
again, placed the slippers of his master upon his head.
and departed. SB 11.29.46

My dear Uddhava, 0 beloved of the Yadu dynasty, be-
cause you are My servant, well-wisher and friend, [ shall
now speak to you the most confidential knowledge.
Please hear as Iex-plain these great mysteries to you. SB
11.11.49

5l1dddm:clImeans "from the inner chambers."

Visvanatha Cakravarn Thi!.k'Ura'sCommentary
What is implied here also is that the ordinary aJlllgas generally
have rdga as well. However. some unique features are then men-
tioned among some special aJUlgas. Generally among the a1llrgas
of Vraja, the pl'!ti-sthdyi-bhdvawill have raga (asmin) manifested
(abhYlldite) with a little sahhya-rati as well.

m Pra~aya is defined a; friendship wtth absence of reverence (3.3.108). Thi s
appea rs In the sakhas.



Embracing the lord is a sign of saJlltya (friendship). Translation: The desire to see the lord when the devotee has
not seen Him at all is called utlzQI.tfhirallL

113.2.93U
113.2.9711

ayoga-yogdY ecasya pmbltedcnl karlticln' ubhcnl1l9311

Translation: Prtn-msn has two types: ayoga (separation) and
yoga (meeting).

ymha namsilitlte-
ealliira meghe tad-vame balIlHltc:'bta-mti>h mpah I

pah~apatena tan-namni ml'ge padme ea cad-drsi 119711

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translation: An example oflonging before meeting, from Nam-
sititlta Purd',ta:

Etasya refers to p,iti-bhaJlCi-rasa.

113.2.94-9511

King lksvaku, because of his extreme attachmem to the
lord. developed great ran for the black cloud because
of its color, the knna-sdra deer because of its name,
and the lotus which resembled Kr~I)3'seyes.

atha ayogalt -
sa'\gabhdvo harer dhimir ayoga iei hacltyrue I

ayoge tCl11-manasllcuvmil tad-gunady-anusandltaya!l 119411

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

tat prdpty-apaya-cintadyah sal've~a'it Ilathicd!l 11Iiydh I
utha',l~hitmit viyogas eety ayoge 'pi dVidhoeyate 119511

The king is Iksvaku. By great attachment to the lord (pall~apate-
na) he became attracted to the hr~'.la-sdra deer, merely because of
its name, and to the lotus because it resembled the eyes of the
lord.

Translation: lack of association with the lord is called aJoga
(separation). In this state, the illmb1tdvas are concentration on
the lord within the heart, reviewing His qualities. and thinking
of means of attaining His association. There are two types of
ayoga: urllattlhicam (longing before ever meeting the lord) and
"iyoga (separa tion after meeting).

113.2.9811

yarllil Ya, sri-daSame -
apJ adya visnor Illlllmjamlm IJt~r

bhiirdmtdriiya bllll\'o nijecchaJii
Idmllya-dlltimllO bha\'icopalalllbhallllm

mallymh lla Ita sylil phalalll CI1Vaslld,ria!l 119811

11329611

catm utllanthitam-
adma-pt1rvasya haw' didrll~otllan!hitmit Illatam 119611

Translation: Another example of longing before meeting
(uthm,tl!tltam), from the Tenth Canto:



I am going to see the Supreme lord Visnu, the reser-
voir of all beauty, who by His own sweet will has now
assumed a humanlike form to relieve the earth of her
burden. Thus there is no denying that my eyes will
achieve the perfection of their existence. SB 10.38.10

Translation: Autsuhya (impatience) in uthaJ.I!!litam, from KnJ;la-
k an;lamrta:

o lord! 0 protector of the unprotected! 0 ocean of
mercy! How can I pass my unfortunate days without
having seen You?

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Mallujarvam iyusoh means "of He who appeared as a human be-
ing." Allatha means "who has no other master." You are the protector

of that person.
113.2.9911

113.210111
atrayoga-prasaktalldJil sarve~dJlI api sambhave I

aIllSUI1ya-daillya-lIirveda-cinialldJil capalasya ca I
jadatolllrllida-mohallam api syad atiJiktata 119911

yatha va-
vilocalla-sudhdJnbudhes tava padaravillda-dvayi

vilocana-msa-cchatam allupalabhya vik~ubhyatah I
»mno mama mallag api kvacid all<1.plluvall lIin'ltiJil

11~mllirdhalll api mallyare vraja-mahelldra var~a-vmjalll 1110111
Translation: Though it is possible for all the vyablticari-bhavas
to appear in ayoga (utkm;I!!litam) within pYiti-bhal1ti-rasa, aut-
sukya, daillyam, uirvedn, anta, capalata, ja4ata, IUIl1lada and
molta are more common. Translation: Another example:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary o Krsna! You are an ocean of nectar for the eyes. Not having
the pleasure of seeing Your two lotus feet, I am disturbed and
my mind cannot find any happiness. A moment seems like
many years.

Though all the vyabhicari-bhavas are possible, those listed are
most prominent (ati-riktata).

113.210011 jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

tatm autsukymil, yatha sJi-kr~lIa-lmmamrte (41) -
alllfmy adhallyalli diJllilltaralli
hare tvad-alokallam alltarella I

mllitha-bandho kanulaiha-silldho
lui hallta ha hallta kathmil lIayallli 1110011

This is a secret letter written by Uddhava in Mathura to Krsna (in
Vraja). Instead of vik~ubhyatah (disturbed, modifying "my")
sometimes Vill~obhabhrl (disturbed mind) is seen.

113.2.10211



dainYalil, yatha tatmiva-
nibaddha-mzirdhruijalir esc ydce

nimndhra-dainyo1!1zati-mukta-l1antham
dayrunbudhe deva bhavat- katah~a-

da~inya-leSena salmz ni~i1ica 1110211

nirvedo, yatha -
sphzl1mil sntavaror api snlri-ni~evaya slaghyatruil

mamllbhavanir etayor bhm,atu netmyor mandayoh 1
bhm'en na hi yayoh padmil madhwima-sriyrun dspadmil

padambujanakhalil1Urad api vismi rocis tava 1110411

Translation: An example of dainyam (lowness) in Zltkant~zitam: Translation: Nilveda (self-deprecation) in utkm.zt!zitam:

o Lord! 0 ocean of mercy! With my hand folded over my head,
I am praying in a humble mood with crying voice that You
should sprinkle me with a particle of Your generous glance.

Though my eyes are praised because of seeing so many scrip-
tures, they are unfortunate, because they do not see the wealth
of sweetness in the form of the effulgence coming from the toe
nails of Your lotus feet. Let those eyes be destroyed!

113.2.10311
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

yatha va-
asi sasi-mukzl/adyair apy alabhyel1~anastvalii
laghur aghaham l1i!adapy ahalil lnita-l1annl! I

in visadrsatapi prarthane prarrhayruni
snapaya ktpana-bandho mam apdliga-cchatabhih 1110311

This is also a message from Uddhava to Krsna. The toenails are
like the tips of the lotus. )mti-ni~evaya can mean "eyes extending
to the ears (sruri)." In other words, it means very long, beautiful
eyes. Or it can mean "eyes which have seen many scriptures."
Abhavallih means destruction.

Translation: Another example:
113.2.10311

o slayer of Agha! Even Siva cannot see You, but I am more in-
significant than an insect and full of sinful acts. Though I am
unqualified for prayer, I am still praying, 0 friend of the fallen,
that You bathe me with your glance.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

cintam, yatha-
hali-pada-kamaiavalol1a-tr~na

taralamater api yogyatam avi1!Sya I
aValzata-vadalzasya ci1l!ayame

han hmi nihsvasato niSah praydti 1110511

Though I am sinful and lower than an insect, and thus unquali-
fied to pray, still I am praying. Prarthaye 'pi is sometimes seen
instead of prarthayami.

Translation: An example of cinta (pondering) in utJlm.lt(zitam:

113.2.10411

I spend my nights expelling sighs of grief with bowed head,
thinking myself unqualified for seeing the lotus feet of the
Lord, though I have such longing to see them.



jl\'3. Gosvamt's Commentary yalha ,'a-
luiyam aghahara 1111dlIya drh- palQng{ mamQsau
bhayam api dWllayio'a bhakca-"!1ldill (!1artd I
niramdhim miemya sYQSya ea k~odimanwn

cam carall11-SarOjmn le4Jlul1IamieehacUa 1110711

This is the solitary lamentation of some devotee. Hari. hari is an
exclamation of grief "I spend my nights in intense contempla-
tion, thinking in resignation. that since I am so disqualified, it
will have to remain as such, unfortunately." However, he de-
scribes himself as still being thirsty for seeing the lotus feet of the
Lord. Therefore, he hangs his head in hopelessness. The genitive
case is used for the speaker to show his lack of respect for him-
self.

Translatiorr Another example of eapalalll:

113.2.10611

o destroyer of Agha! 0 lord! I have give up shyness and be-
come fearless of devotees. With thirsty heart, not considering
my insignificant position, I desire, like a bee, to taste constant-
ly Your lOTUSfeet.

CIlpala.lil,JacM s1i-kr~la-lz~llil1lrre (32) -
o'ae-ehaiSamlil oi-bhul'lll1tidbhulwn icy Q\'ehi
mac-edpalam ea cQ\'a ya mWlla \'ddltigamyam I

cackiln Icammi ,iralwit mllyall-,ildsi
l1UlgdJlalitmllkllilmbujam udik~iCllmik~~ldbhyllm 1110611

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

j lva Gosvamf's Commentary

Dr1c-pacangi is an abridged simile. The verb drs forms the noun
fonn drk with the meaning of seer. There is a rule hanari h/t: hn
affixes are used with the meaning of agent (Panini 3.4.67). The
ending is dropped when it is the first word in a comparison. A
metaphor of "eyes which are indeed bees" is not meant here,
since in a tar-pllnt~ compound, the second word of the com-
pound would be emphasized. By emphasizing the bee with no
sense of shyness, the relationship with seeing becomes lost.
There would be the fault of lack of fitness of words and their re-
lationship (abhava-mara-yoga). Thus the meaning is as follows. I,
the seer, having given up shyness, controlling fear, and not con-
sidering my insignificance, move about like a bee. and desire to
taste the lOTUSof Your feel. Instead or dr1z-palruigi mrulltisau
sometimes drh-capllSlinJ QSau me is seen, The verb all\i~ is con-
jugated as amiedlali according to the rule ~11 gami~amaliteeha
(Panini 7.3.77).

Translation An example of eapalam (insolence) II tflll1,l ttli tam,
from Kr$I.la-han,liim!ta;

You know that Your sweet youth astonishes all three
worlds. Thus, You and I can understand my insolence
arising from my desire to see You. Give me some in-
struction. What should I do to see Your rare lOTUSface
with the attractive flute?

Viralam (rare) indicates that His face can be seen by some very
few fortunate souls.

113.2.10811

113.2.10711
jadatd, yatha saptame (7.4.37)-

nyasta-llIidanal1o balo jadavat can-manQStayd I



kr~lla-graha-grhIClllmll na veda jagad idrsam 1110811 become addicted to fresh prema for the enjoyer of the flute,
and his eyes are fixed on the black cloud in front of him.

Translation: An example of jacJatll (inability to make decisions)
in utka~11~litall~from the Seventh Canto: jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

From the Yery beginning of his childhood, Prahlada
Maharaja was uninterested in childish playthings. In-
deed. he ga"e them up altogether and remained silent
and dull. being fully absorbed in Kr~a consciousness.
Since his mind was always affected by Krsna con-
sciousness. he could not understand how the world
goes on being fully absorbed in the activities of sense
gratification. S8 7.4.37

Bhm)·a means "competent in all ways." Vm'a-pmkasa says bha-
\)alil sarye slIbhe cMha bhedyamd yogya bllil\,ilw!l: blllnya means
true. auspicious. or acting like a substantive. fit or likely to be.

)13.2.11011

Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary

lOllnddo,yadtd saprame -
nadari In'acid tllha~t~lO\;Iajjo nrtyaci hadc I

hadt tad-bltdmnd-yulllaS canmayo 'nucahdra ha 1111011

Because his mind was always thinking of Krsna (can-lllllllastayd)
he was not interested in childhood play. Because of that, he be-
came as if dull and unconscious. After that, being completely
absorbed in Krsna (1mna-graha-grhW!cml!), he did not see as the
rest of the world sees (na veda jagad ldrsam). He saw it only as a
manifestation of the Lord.

Translation: An example of ulllndda (insanity) in utkm.lOlitalll,
from the Seventh Canto:

113.2.10911

Sometimes, upon seeing the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Prahlada Maharaja would loudly call in full
anxiety. He sometimes lost his shyness in jubilation
and began dancing in ecstasy, and sometimes, being
fully absorbed in thoughts of Krsna, he felt oneness and
imitated the pastimes of the Lord. SB 7.4.40

ycuhll vll-
nimqo11l1Ulkcllh~a!1hatham iha parispanda-vidhurii/il
tanwil bibhrad bhm·ya!1pralihrrir ivdszedvija-palih I

aye jliiilmil Huilsl-rasiha-nm·a-rdga-vyasanint'i
purah s),t'illlii/nbhodebata \'inihiclI dmir mnuna 1110911

113.2.11111

Translation: Another example:

yacM vd-
hac in nClialiniwa!alil h\'acid asambha\'mil sccunbhace
hadd \'ihasali sphu!Qrithmdd cullandam ahrculdati I

lasaty analasam hvadc hadd aparulalll arcayace
harer abhillm'oddllllra-pra~laya-sidlllon auo IIII01ih1111111

Why does this qualified lm'ltlll~la remain with body unmov-
ing. without blinking his eyes, like a statue? It seems he has

Translation: Another example:



Narada, drunk with the nectar of new love for the lord, some-
times danced naked, sometimes became paralyzed inappro-
priately, sometimes laughed loudly, sometimes shouted in-
tensely, sometimes played about without fatigue, and some-
times wandered around as if in pain, when there was no cause
for pain.

yatha va-
han -camna- vilol1abdhi-tapaval ibhir

bata vidluita-cid-ambhasy atm nas tirtha-varyc 1
smti-pu!a-parivahcneSa namamytani

l1?ipata nanu satirthas cqtatalil prana-hmilSah1111311

Translation: Another e-xample:
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

1132.11211

o fellow students! Our revered guru has dried up like a tirtha
devoid of its sacred water, which is its very life. This has hap-
pened because of the heat of separation on not seeing the feet
of the lord. Pour into that tirtha the nectar of the lord's name
by means of the canal of his ear, and then the swan of his life
will be revived.

Lasati means "he played." Apdytham, meaning "uselessly," here
indicates that without visible causes for pain he seemed in pain.
Milnih means the sage Narada.

moha, yatha han-bhal1ti-sudhodaye -
ayogyalll atlllanalll itiSa-darSanc

sa manyamanas tad-anapti-1Uitamh I
IIdvela-duhl1hamava-magna-manasah

smiasmdharo dvija lm1Ycchitapatat 1111211

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Vidluita-cid-ambhasi means "devoid of water which is its life."
Tirtha refers to the guru or it can mean the water used by sages
(holy water).

Translation: An example of 1110ha (blank mind, fainting) in
utl1m;Ii(litmn, from Han -bhahti-sudhodaya :

113.2.11411

o bnlhmm.la! Thinking himself unqualified for seeing
the lord, Prahlada, grieved because he could not attain
Him, drowned in an ocean of intense suffering. Tears
flowing from his eyes, he fainted.

atha viyogah-
viyogo labdha-sroigcnavicchedo damga-dvi?£i 1111411

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: When one attains the association of the lord and
then becomes separated from him that separation is called
viyoga.

This is a description of Prahlada. 113.2.11511

113.2.11311 yatha-
bal i-sllta-b lug a- ~nda-l11landanaya



k~ataja-p!O'milpum~ottame prayate 1 113.2.11711

vidhuta- vidhura-buddhir uddhavo jmi!
viraha-nimddha-mana nimddhavo 'bJuit 1111511

m!ffi'asthitir ald!yata cittasyalamba-s!inyata 1
aragita tu san'asminn adhrtih hathita budhaih 1

anye 'gml praJU!tdrlhatl'at tdpadya na hi lah~itah 1111711
Translation: An example of viyoga:

When Krsna went to Sonitapura to cut of the arms of Bana (the
son of Bali), Uddhava's mind became overcome with separa-
tion. His intelligence was shaken because of suffering, and he
became devoid of bliss.

Translation Alamba-sullyata means instability of the mind and
adhrti means lack of attraction for anything. Since the mean-
ings of the other words are clear, they are not explained here.

113.2.11811

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary tat ra tapo, yatha -
asmall dUllOtiJUlIllalmiltapanasya mitrcuil
ratnaharaS ca va~aballala-gtidha-ll11irtih 1
illdivarmil vidJm-suhrt 11aihculliSvarmil va

tcuil smarayall ll11mipatedahaiiha sabhyall 1111811

K~atajapuram is Sonitapura. Vidhuta means shaken. His intelli-
gence was shaken because it was full of suffering (vidlmra-
bllddhih). Another version has vidhura-vidhuta-buddhih (he lost
Ius intelligence because of suffering). Amara-l1osa says vidlmrmil
tu praviSle~a: vidhw-am means separation. Translation: An example of heat in viyoga:

1132.11611 o best of sages! The lotus, (though it reminds us of Your eyes),
will give us pain because it is the friend of the sun, and the
ocean (though it reminds us of Your complexion), gives us pain
because it is dominated by the va~aba fire. But why does the
blue lotus, friend of the moon, making us remember the lord,
also cause us burning pain?

mige~lItapah krsaia jagaryalamba-Siinyaia 1
adllrtir jadaia vyadhir wmllido mlircchitcuil mrtih

viyoge sambhrama-priter daSavasthah prakirtitah 1111611

Translation: There are ten conditions of sambhmma-priti in
viyoga: heat in the body, thinness, insomnia, instability of the
mind, lack of interest in anything, dullness (jaqata), sickness
(vyadhi), insanity (ull1nada), fainting and death-like symptoms
(mrti).l7l

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

272 The first five anubhdvas are mennoned in verse 63, and [he rest are \F)'ab-
hic<hi-bhdvai

These are the words of Uddhava to Narada. Ramaharas ca
vadabanala-g!i£j11a-miuiih means the ocean, whose form is cov-
ered by the vadaba fire. This means that the ocean has th e vadaba
fire within it (and extends its influence). The lotus and the ocean
are suggested as causes for giving pain because the lotus is the
friend of the hot sun (blossom ing in the sunlight), and the ocean



has within it the vil4aba fire. It is suggested that the blue lotus,
which blooms in the moonlight, and is therefore called the friend
of the moon, should be the opposite, and destroy the pain of se-
para tion from the Lord. which the lotus and ocean are causing.

113.2.12011

jllgaryll, yazha -
yirahiill IIlllra-dv~aS cirroit \'idhllriilige parikltinna-cerasi I

k~lladiih k$ClI.la-dllyilojjhilllbahlllc1Swballlllru radcibhm'rol 1112011
Another version of the last line is lam smcirayad dahari pcir~adcill
1l11l11indra.SlIlcimycu is neuter form and thus SlIh!~will have to be
taken as neuter (agreeing with ind!mram in the neuter) for
agreement to take place. The first version (smcirayrol) with lack
of sandhi. agreeing with SlIltrt in the masculine (its normal gend-
er), is more easily understandable.

Translation: An e..xample of sleeplessness in \i)'oga:

King Bahulasva, in long separation from Krsna, became dis-
tressed in body and mind. Many of his nights gaye up their
pleasurable nature of sleep.

113.2.11911 JlVa Gosvamt's Commentary

llrsazd, ),athd -
dadhan Ulm Ullhddya se\"allanalil

blll1ja-paright2.1.1llrsarl1litea pm.ldlltalil ca I
palazi baza yalhd 1Il!1.ldla-bllddhya

SphllUlIlliha plll.I~\"a-mi[ra plll.It#u.pal!~1t1111911

K~na-da (giving pleasure) means the night, but implies the day
also. Thus for many days and nights, he continued in distress.
K~~la-da can also mean that which gives pleasure. Thus many
nights gan up their pleasant nature of allowing sleep.

113.2.12111
Translatiorr An example of thinness in vi)'oga:

o friend of the Pandavasl The arms of all your servants have
become thin and pale in separation from You. The swans have
come down thinking that those arms are stems of the water
lily.

IIvalambana-silnyazci, )'aeltci-
vij a)'a - raeha-1!Uflunbinci vincinyan

Ila hila hll!lIInbam ihllsci nas eriloh),cilll1
bhramad idam allavel!~)'a ),ar-padcibjmil

hvacid api Il£I vyavacighaee 'dya cerall 1112111

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary Translatiorr An example of instability of mind in viyoga:

This refers to some sen-ants remaining in Dvaraka for perform-
ing necessary services. A simile comparing arms to water lily
stems is used. A literary ornament of exaggeration (swans com-
ing down) is used 10 express the results of extreme separation
from the Lord. PCb.II!.lIpah$ll means a swan.

1 do not han other family in the three worlds except Krsna,
the charioteer of Arjuna. Not seeing His lotus feet, my mind
wanders about, not being fixed anywhere.



This is a statement made by Yudhisthira at a particular time. Vi-
jayah refers to Arjuna. Razha-lmtwnbi means a charioteer.

Jalatiim means his body became water. By extension it also means
it became simply a material element without feelings.

113212211 1132.12411

adhrtih,yathii-
pre1!~yapilicha-lmlam all~i pidhatte

naiciki-nicayam ujjhati dilre 1
v~ti ya~tim api niidya muriire

raktakas tava padiimbuja-raktah 1112211

vyiidhir, yachii -
cirayazi manim anve~twil

calite murabhidi kusasthali-puratah 1
samajani dhrta-nava-vyiidhih

pavana-vyiidhir yathiirthiihhyah 1112411

Translation: An example of detachment viyoga: Translation: An example of vyiidhi (sickness) in viyoga:

o Murari! In separation from You, Your servant Raktaka, de-
voted to Your lotus feet, closed his eyes on seeing a peacock
feather. He has given up all the attractive cows and has no de-
sire to take up his herding stick.

When Krsna went to find the Syamantaka jewel and was absent
a long time, Uddhava became afflicted with a new sickness out
of separation, and thus was appropriately called "he who was
afflicted by wind disease."

1132.12311 jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

jadatii, yathii -
yaudhi~thirmil puram upeyu?i padmaniibhe

111lediinala-vyatikarairativiklavasya 1
svediiSmbhir na hi parmil jalariim avapur

migiini ni~kriyatayii ca l1iloddhavasya 1112311

Pavana-vyadhih (afflicted by wind disease) is another name of
Uddhava. Because he was overcome with prema from childhood
he was given that name because of popular consensus.

113.2.12511

Translation: An example of ja4atii (lack of judgment) in viyoga: wlIniido, yathii-
prosite baca nijiidhidaimte

raimte 1l£lvamavek~ya niradam 1
bhriinta-dhir ayam adhiram uddhavah
pasya nauti ram ate namasyati 1112511

When Krsna went to lndraprastha, Uddhava, disturbed by
grief, became 'vet with tears and perspiration, and ceased to
move at all.

jrva Gosvami's Commentary Translation: An example of umniida (insanity) in viyoga:



When his personal deity went away, Uddhava became confused
in mind. look, seeing a fresh cloud on Raivata Mountain, he is
praising it, frolicking about, and offering his respects to it.

Translation: An example of mrti (death-like symptoms) in viyo-
ga:

113.212611
o killer of demons! You are their very life! Since you departed
so suddenly from Vraja, the lotuses of their hearts in the lakes
of their bodies have been dried up by the fire of separation.
The swans of their life airs, being unhappy in that situation, no
longer desire to live there.

llulrcchitmil,yathii -
samajani daSii viSlqiit te padiimbuja-seviniilil

vmja-blll1vitathii niisinnidrii-Iavo 'piyathii purii 1
yadu-vara dam-sviiseniimi vitarl1ita-jivitiih

satatam ad1ul1lii niSce~tii1igiis tatiiny adhiSerare 1112611
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: An example of moha or l1nlrcchitam (fainting) in
viyoga:

Kiisiirah means a lake. Hroilsah means a swan but also the life
airs.

113.2.12811
o best of the Yadus! Those who were serving Your lorus feet
got no sleep when You were in Vraja. In separation from You,
they had reached a similar state. But now, by their slight
breathing, it is questionable whether they are living or not.
With unconscious bodies, they lie on the bank of the Yamuna.

aSivatvii11na ghat ate bhal1te lmtriipy asau mrtih 1
11~obhal!(ltviid viyogasya jiita-priiyeti kathyate 1112811

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Because of its inauspiciousness, death is impossi-
ble for these devotees. When there are death-like symptoms
caused by extreme disturbance due to separation from Krsna, it
is called mrti.

Just as previously they could not sleep at all when you were in
Vraja, they cannot sleep now because of separation from You.
But as well, now, without moving, they remain continuously ly-
ing on the bank ofthe Yamuna.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

1132.12711

Death can never take place at all (1mtrapi na ghalate) for these
devotees (siddhas), because it is inauspicious (aSivarviit). Any-
thing inauspicious is not possible for them. Death however is
described for the siidhal1a-bhakta, in such statements as "The
very faithful give up their lives in Mathura." For the siddha-
bhahta, because of the disturbance caused by separation (viyo-
gasya ~obhaharviit) a near-death condition occurs. This is called
mrti.

mrtih, yathii-
danuja-dronana yiite jivane tvayy akasmiit

praatra-viraha-tiipair dhvanta-hrt-pmikajiiyiim 1
vrajam abhi paritas te diisa-l1iisiira-pmihtau

nn hila vasatim iirtiih l!artlOn icchroltihroilSiih1112711



1132.12911 thy than the gait of a mad elephant. Who is this solitary
person who moves softy about Vrndavana?274

athayogah -
kYsllena sruigamoyas tu sa yoga iti kiytyate 1

yoge 'pi l!athitah siddhis tu~tih sthitir in rridha 1112911
jrva Gosvami's Commentary

113213011

All the elements of the verse describe that person (esa). Biile
means soft. )aiSava (childish) is used in a partial context (inno-
cent and not foolish) to indicate the calming effect (sitaya). Ma-
tlmya-vithim means "the road at Mathura." However here it
means "the land close to Mathura" or Vmdavana. Mithah means
alone. Amara-kosasays mitha means together and alone.

Translation: Meeting with Krsna is called yoga. There are three
types of yoga: siddhi, tu~ti, and sthiti.

tatra siddhih -
utkrulthite hareh praptih siddhir ity abhidhiyare 1113011 113.2.13211

Translation: Attaining the lord after a state of great longing
(and not having met Him before) is called siddhi (attaining
one's desires).

yatha va sri-druame-
rarhm tlimam avaplurya so 'krilrah prema-vihvalah 1
papma carrulopallte drul~avad yama-l!r~llayoh 1113211

113.2.13111 Translation: Another example of siddhi, from the Tenth Canto:

yatha sri-kr~lla-l!am[mute (57)-
maulis cruldral!a-bll!~allomru-akata-srambhabhiramruilvapur
val!trmit citra-villUlgdha-hasa-madhuyruitbiile vilole dysau 1

vdcah saiSm'a-sitaya mada-gaja-slaghya vilasa-sthitir
mruldruilmalldrullaye ka e~amatlmra-vithilit mitho gahare 1113111

Akrura, overwhelmed with affection, quickly jumped
down from his chariot and fell at the feet of Krsna and
Balararna like a rod. SB 10.38.34

113.2.13311

Translation: An example of siddhi, from Kr~Jla-kan.lamrta: tu~ti11-
jme viyoge kmilsareh sampraplis tu~tir lIcyate 1113311

On his head there is a peacock feather ornament. His
body is firm and blue, like an emeralcf73 pillar. His face
is sweet with an attractive, variegated smile. His eyes
are soft and playful. His childish voice removes all suf-
fering. The movements of his body are more praisewor-

Translation: Meeting Krsna after separation from Him is called
tu~ti.

273 Enleralds are generally green, but someumes blue. Or the blue color could
become green by mixing wuh the golden effulgence of the gopIs.

274 This verse occurs. after a series of verses expressing longing [0 see Krsna.
However, it is. actually expressed in madhura-rasa, not ddsya-rasa, though the
words. of this. particular verse are more general. Other examples from Kr~a-
kayttdmrta illustrating ddsya-rasa can also be used to illusrrate l1".adhura-rasa.



113.2.13411 113.2.13611

yathii prathamc-
l1at)l£Uilvayroil niitha ciresize lvayi

pyasml1la-dy~tyiil1hila-tiipa~o~anam I

sthitih -
saha-viiso mulnmdena slhitir nigadilii budhaih 1113611

jivema te slmdam-hiisa-sobhitam
apasyamiinii vadrolmil mrolohamm 1113411

Translation: The wise call living together with Krsna perma-
nently sthiti.

113.2.13711
Translation: An example of tu~ti, from the First Canto:

o master, if You live abroad all the time, then we can-
not look at Your attractive face, whose smiles vanquish
all our sufferings. How can we exist without Your pres-
ence? 175 SB 1.11.10

yathii hmilsadlite (50) -
pumstiid iibhili-gana-bhayada-niimii sa l1athino

mani-stambhiilambi lmru-kula-hathiilil sroihaiayitii I
sa jiinubhyiim a~liipada-bhuvanam m>agabhya bhm'ilii

guyoh si~yo minmil pada-luunala-smilviihana-l'atah 1113711

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: An example of sthiti, from Hmhsadlita:

Sometimes the previous Bhiigavatron verse starting yarhy am-
bujiih~iipasasiira bho bhaviill is placed here.

1132.13511

That cruel person given a fearful name by the gopis
(Akrura), leaning against a jewel pillar, is discussing
with Krsna about the Kurus. The disciple of Brhaspati,
Uddhava, is sitting on the golden floor and is absorbed
in massaging the lotus feet of the lord.

yathii vii-
sronah~m ah~ronahpre11~yaharim roijali-bandhrolc I
diiruho dViirahii-dviiri lalra cilra-damlil yayall 1113511

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Another example of tu~ti:
This is a representative example of sthiti. Guroy si~yah means
Uddhava , the disciple of Brhaspati. For the servants in Vraja,
there is also constant living with the lord in union after separa-
tion (though it appears that Krsna left Vraja and did not return).
This will be understood from the last commentaries on the sec-
tions describing preyo-rasa and viitsalya-rasa. One can under-
stand these servants in brief by consulting the Ganoddesa-dipika.

Seeing Krsna in front of him at the gate of Dvaraka, Daruka
reached such an astonishing condition that he could not even
greet Krsna with folded hands.

21:S These are words of welcome 'when Kr~t)a returned [0 Dvaraka



w\gl'lbhymiga-karmil SUbwldhwn upan slIlIna-pradwil van-
dam
vasrm-prliP<D.ta-sarma -dhama balmlwn gandhli rpa~lwn
pl~pallam
miHa-drmya-sallltupakmil Illadlndlarmn [lilllblila-ilmn
jambtllaril
ni[ya,jl gO~~la-sttdlllilitsu-1!al1ei-sudha)'d plI~~mil
didrJI$dlllahe

113.2.14011

in cdmd asddlli)'o yac ptlrd~I~Uhe~ud[I
.hilllad-bhdgm'are cai~a pmko+o drS),aLerasa!tll14011

Translatiorr Their opinion is unfounded, because in many
purdl.1as and in the Bltligamtalll, this ddsya-rasa is clearly seen,

We wish to see Subandha doing the massage, Varida of-
fering water of the Lord's body as bath, Bakula offering
clothing, Puspaka offering sandalwood pulp, Madhukara
offering sweets, and j ambula offering [lbnbftla, all nou-
rished by the sweet effulgence of Krsna, the very life of
Vraja.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

113,2,13811

Let the materialistic persons have their opinion, The view pre-
viously described about the dasa-bhaJuas is correct, because it is
in accordance with the sages who have written scriptures about
rasa. Thus the reply is given in this verse. Tdml is an indeclina-
ble used to indicate what was just said. And though they say this
(iIi ((had), it is not secure (asadhiya!t), It is not "ery secure, be-
cause of their inability to take possession of the rasas of Bltdgm'a-
[am, The reason is given stated with )'aL (because), Kslrasvaml
says that in means 'in that view." ApiSaIi, a grammarian. says it
means "what was shown in this and that place," Thus he also
accepts the same meaning of iei.

nijli\'asara-sltsrf~d-vidhdne sdmdhdnatd I
pltras casya niwSddyd yoge '1ll~d1itJHiyd matdJ,ll113811

Translatiorr 1n association with Krsna, the anubhlivas of the
ddsa·bhaJltas are such things as carefully performing their ser-
vices and sitting in front of Him,

113.2.14111

113,2,13911

catha hi e1tada~e-
kvacit mdamy acylt[a·cimayll hmcid

dhasanti nandwui mdan!)' alauhiha.Jt I
n!l)'anri gaya1lC),anusila),a1lC),ajmn

bha\'wui tii~i1n parwn e!)'a nin'rrll!tll14111
kedd asyd rare!l kmta-bhallty-dmida-baltinnukM!t I
bha,'oo'run em niSd!)'a na ra.sdmSlhatdlll jagu!t 1113911 Translation: Thus it says in the Eleventh Canto:

Translation: Some persons with no taste for Krsna bhakt~ on
considering dlIsya-rati, conclude that it does not reach a state
of "asa.

Having achieved love of Godhead, the devotees some-
times cry out loud, absorbed in thought of the infallible
Lord, Sometimes they laugh, feel great pleasure, speak



out loud to the Lord. dance or sing. Such devotees, hav-
ing transcended material. conditioned life, sometimes
imitate the unborn Supreme by acting out His pastimes.
And sometimes, achieving His personal audience, they
remain peaceful and silent. 5B 11.3.32

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

The general bllakci-rasa sometimes has exceptions. The general
form is mentioned in verses 141 and 142.

113.2.14411
113.2.14211

saprame ea-
lIiSamya l!annlmi gUllan aLUlyltn

vilyani lila-tallubhih lmani I
yadarihar~orpulakiiSl1I-gadgadaltt

prorkw.I~1taudgayati rauti nrryali 1114211

arha gaurava-pr!ri~1-
lalyiibhimanillalil 1!1'~lIesyiit plinr gauravottara I

sa vibhiivadibhih pu~ta gaurava-prltir ueyate 1114411

Translation Also it says in the Seventh Canto:

Translation: Affection for Krsna by those who identify them-
selves as his objects of indulgence is called gaum vortarn. When
this affection is nourished by elements starting with \'ibltam it
is called gaum\'a-priti-rasa.

One who is situated in devotional service is certainly
the controller of his senses. and thus he is a liberated
person. \Vhen such a liberated person, the pure devo-
tee, hears of the transcendental qualities and activities
of the Lord's incarnations for the performance of vari-
ous pastimes, his hair stands on end on his body, tears
fall from his eyes, and in his spiritual realization his
voice falters. Sometimes he very openly dances, some-
times he sings loudly, and sometimes he cries. Thus he
expresses his transcendental jubilation. SB T, 7.34

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Gauravam means being fixed in the conception of Krsna as one's
parent (gum). When this conception becomes fully manifested or
mature it is called gaumvottara.

113.2.14511

tatra alambandJl -
haris ell.casya la!yas ell.blta\'t1.lItydlwnbwla ilta 1114511

113.2.14311
Translation The almnbmlll5 of this rrua are the Lord (,,~aJa)
and the sons or younger brothers and sisters (asraya) under
His affectionate care.qmra bltakcdbltdnb!d1ilprdyaki prallriyoditd I

l!inLUI!dlddi·\'aiS4~1tydcIn'acit sym silna-la.nghanam 1114311

Translation In these verses, the usual emotions of these ddsya-
bltaktas have been given. According to particular times, there
will be exceptions to the general behavior.

113.2.14611

rarm haJih, yarhd -
ayam upahita-kamah pmsnlte Vr~I.li-vrddhair



yadupalir irihdse IllQJlda-hdsojj\"aldsy~1 1
upadi.!aIi sudhamui-llladJtyam adJ1)'dsya dh)'QJ1

JUtalll iha ruja),iigre cegayainirmajan lla~11114611

liil)'ii~l hila halli?Zharm-purran'ad>~abhillliillill~1 1
halli?ZI~1 siirlll.1Q-gada-subhadra-prallluhl~1 SIll!'ft'i~11

pradyu"ma-ciil1ld~~1iid)'ii~1 siilllbad)'Q.Se.a IUllIliirahiil.11114811

Translation: The lord: Translation: Those who think that they are the younger broth-
ers or sisters or that they are his sons, are the iismyas of this
rasa. Among them Sarana, Gada, Subhadra are chief younger
brothers and sisters, and Pradyumna, Carudesna and Samba
are his sons,

When the elder Vrsnis raise some proposal Krsna hears atten-
tively. When a humorous topic arises, a gentle smile appears
on His face. Enjoying himself in this way while sitting in the
assembly hall, He is giving beneficial instructions to us, His
sons, by such conduct. 113.2.14911

jiva Gosvamrs Commentary ~ii1il nipQli~),acM -
api "mriillCalla-piir~ada-mlll.lI!-aldd

adllika-llllll.t4alla-Yesa-gU(Ia-sn)'~1 1
iisara-pira-sira-dyuribhir )1IId

)'adu-kullliira-glll.lii~l pun rem ire 1114911

Krsna gins instruction on proper behavior (hila) following after
the actions of previous great souls by His actions (e.egayii). such
as listening anenuvelv.

Translation These children possess more clothing, ornaments,
qualities and effulgence than the pdri$adas. They have black,
yellow and white complexions, and they play in Dvaraka.

113.2.14711 113.2.15011

malld-gurur maJui-hirtir Illalui-buddhir rnahd-balah 1
raJ~lldlalla ity iid)'air gt~1Qir iilLDl1banohanl.1 1114711

~ii1il bl1QIlril.l,yachd -
sagdhirjl bhajLDlti hari~!t'i mull ham unnamayya

rdlllbula-caniralll adLDlcie.a dryallldllQJn 1
glmiriiS ca rmlrdlmi parirabhya bha\ QJ1!)'udasrii!1

siilllbiidaya~l kari purii ,idadlms raplbllSi 1115011
Translation In this gaurava-prici-rasa Krsna is the li$aya, en-
dowed with qualities of being a great father, having great fame.
great intelligence, great strength, being a protector and caress-
er of His children, Translation Their devotion:

113.2.14811 Samba and others eat with Krsna, with their heads raised. They
eat His betel remnants. When Krsna embraces them and

atha Iiiiyiih -



smells their heads, they burst into tears. How much austerity
they must have done previously to attain this position!

j lva Gosvamt's Commentary

o Prabhavart! S~~ in the Sh-Y the lord of the Yadus, our guru,
the ocean of mercy, riding on Garuda. Cared for by Him with
the greatest affection, I have attained such confidence that I
defeated the ferocious Tripurari in battle.

Sagdhim means eating together. Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.2.15111 These are the words of Pradyumna to Prabhavati when he arrived
to steal her away. The story is told in HarimliiSa.

mkmi~II-l!alldallas 1~1 Idly~1I pramro mata!llIl:5111
113.2.15411

Translation: Among all the Idlyas. Rukmini's son Pradyumna is
the chief.

113.2.15211

IIbhay~dII1 saddrddhya-dluyaim bhajaram api I
semkllndm ihaiS\'arya-jlidnasyaim pmdhdllllrd II

ldlyiilldlil [II sm-samballdha-sphftrter em samalltarah 111:5411

lasya rtlpam -
sa jayari Sambara.damalla!1 sulmmdro yadu-humdra-lmia-malllih I

janayati jane~lI janaha-bhrllllcilil ya!l susthu nipena 1115211

Translation: Though both the servants and the ldlyas worship
Krsna constantly as the most worthy person of worship,
awareness of the lord's majesty is more prominent in the ser-
vants. Identification as the relatives (His children) of Krsna is
more prominent in the minds of the ldlyas.Translation: His form:

All glories to the young boy, crown jewel of the young Yadu
princes, Pradyumna, killer of Sambara, who is mistaken for
Krsna because of his beautiful form.

113.2.15:511

vraja-slltllllillil paraiSvarya-jliana-slinya-dhiydm api I
rulY eva vallavlldhlSa-plicralvaisVatya-vedanam 111:5:511

113.2.15311
Translation: Though awareness of Krsna as the lord is absent
in the servants in Vraja, they are aware mat He has powers,
since He is the son of the cowherd leader.

ruya bllalHil,1-
prab1ta\'ari sall1!1l$yaldmdi\'i hrpdmbudhir l1!ddrSdlil

sa ~a paramo gurur garuq,a·go yadiilldlil paril} I
yaml,l llim api Idlanllm "aylllll lI\'dpyll daroddJumil}

p"rdrimapi sllligare guru-rll~lIll1tiraskunnahe III:5311
Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: His devotion:



They are aware (yedanalll) of powers, such as conquering Indra
(aisvarya), because He is the son of the leader of the cowherd
men ("a1la\·lIdhua-pUlTac\'Q).

113.2.15911

113.2.15611

cao'a nicastDla-ni\'eSanam. yadld -
yadll-sadasi surendrmr drdg llpa\'rajyamalldll

slIkhada-l<araka-\'drblrir brallma(lIIbhYllk~ealigah 1
llladlllUipWIIabltimlldya sV<V<la·pllltlbli Illwican

blutmlll ablti manariiJiho ralillavanl sVlcahara 1115911atlta uddipanall -
IIddlpands ell vatsa!ya-slllita-prek~ad~o hare~1 III56j1

Translation: Sitting lower than Krsna:
Translation: The IIddipanas for gaurava-prtti.bltaktas are such
things as the lord's glance mixed with affection and smiling.

113.2.15711

Following behind the best of devatds and sprinkled with water
by Brahrna, Pradyumna entered the assembly and offered re-
spects to Krsna, Avoiding a golden seat, he sat on deer skin
spread on the floor.

yathd-
agrt sdllugraiulln paSyallll agmjtDii \)'agra-llldllasa~1 1

gada~1 paddra\'illde 'sya \idadlle da(l(lamll-lIaLillllll 5711

Translation: Seeing Krsna with His affectionate glance in front
of him, Gada, with confused mind, offered his respects at
Krsna's lotus feet.

UpanajyamiiJIalt means being led. with the demeas in front. In-
stead of Illwican, tyaktmn is sometimes seen. Ralikm'alll means
the skin of the rminu deer

113.2.15811 113.2.160-16111

atha amtbhilval_l -
anubl!iI\'as [II ta5yagre lIic<istDla·ni\'tSanam 1

guror \·al1111ilnusQ.1r\'QJildlturas cas)'a parigraha}_1 1
s\'Qirdcdra-'illlok~adYdll sica lalyqu Iclrticd~11I15811

ddsail_l sadltdral.!dScdnye procyamt '1Il1~ kecana 1
pra •.taIlW lllawta-bdllUlytDilsaJilcoca.il praSraya(lltyaril 1

nija-prd(la-,yayellilpi cad-iljlilt-paript2ltDtaJlIl1l6011

Transla tion: .4.nubhd,·as:
adlto- mdtDlaril scltail),tDii Ililsa-ltdsddi-nujtDlalll 1
eadiyaeimltaJl-heli-"arcady-uparanllldaya}_1 1116111

Sitting on a seat lower than Krsna's, following after Krsna, fol-
lowing His order and ghing up their own wishes are tlte sita
anllbltlivas of the !a!yas.

Translation: The !alyas share other anubltllvas in common with
the dllsas: that is, offering respects, keeping very silent in front
of the lord, crouching down, humility, carrying out the lord's
order even if it means giving up their lives, lowering their



heads, firmness, not laughing or coughing in front of the Lord,
and not listening to Krsna's private joking conversations.

J1"3 Gosvamt's Commentary

carm 1tar~, yruhll -
dlire darendrasya nabhasy udln,le

dhmllau sthirdlldlit yadu-rlljadhanydlll 1
ramirultais rarra humdrakll!ldm

lla!<IiSca ~Jadbhir aklln nrtyamll16411
It is not absolutely forbidden that they do not hear Krsna's pri-
vate talks, but they are checked from understanding the senti-
ments present in those conversations.

Translation Har~a (joy):

1132.16211
When the conch Pancajanya sounded in the sky from far off, all
the hairs on the bodies of young Yadu princes in Dvaraka be-
gan to dance with the dancers.

atha sattvihah-
1umdarpa vindari mIl1IlDlda-paddraYinda-

dmndye dJ'sohpadam a5a1l 1lila ni~pra1U:llnplll
prllleya-billdll-llicitalit dhna-lla!l!<Illd re

$linnddya 11l1l,l[ahi-phalQlilmnur am'allllr~r 1116211
113.2.16511

Translation An example of siitt\ika-bhdm5:
nirvedo, yarM -

dllall)'a~1samba bhm'dll sa-nilga~IQlII a)'all pIIrs ve rajaJ_l-harlniro
yQS ratena Yihrsya mrsalarayd s\'orsangam dropira~ 1

dhin milm dllrblUlgam arm SQlllbara-ma)'air dllrdaim-Yispluiljitaih
prllprd lIa k~culihdpi ldlana-rruih sd yelUl billye piUlh 1116511

Having seen the lotus feet of Mukunda, your body has become
immobile, covered with perspiration, with hairs standing on
end, Your body is imitating a flowering thorn bush spread with
snow. Translation Nirveda (self-deprecation):

113,2,16311 o Samba! You are very fortunate, because when you crawl to
Krsna with your body covered with dust, He picks you up in
great affection and puts you on His lap. 1 am unfortunate. Be-
cause of the unfortunate actions of the expansions of the de-
mon Sambara, 1 did not receive even for a moment that loving
care from my father.

atlUl vyabhicdril,tah -
all411laroll tal_! sarve 'era bhamnri \,yabhicdril,laJ_l1116311

Translation All \)'abhicdri-bha\'as described for those with
sambllrama-prlti manifest in those with gaurm'a-prlci

113,2,16411
5ambara-mayaih means "by the portions of Sarnbara." (Sarnbara
could assume any form he wanted, Assuming such a form, he



stole Pradurnnya when he was ten days old and threw him in the
ocean. Thus Pradumnya did not meet His father for some time
after his birth.}

113.2.16611

Those who have attraction for the lord with the thought that
they are inferior to the lord are called "recipients of the lord's
mercy (anllgnihya)." The rari of such persons, who think that the
lord is worthy of worship. is called priri-ran In that prtn-mn,
there are two types according to differences in the taste:

atha sthdyi -
deha-sambandhitd-mlmdd glim-dJtir rura gallramm I

tamnayi ldlahe plitir gallrm'a-plitir ucyate 1116611

atUlgnlhyasya ddsatvdlldlyar\"dd apy ayam d\"idhd
bhidyrue sambhrama-plito gaurava-prita ity api

Translatiorr Sthdyi-bhdva:
When the recipient of mercy acts out of desire to do ser-
vice with his body (ddsruvlit) it is called smnbhrama-pliti
and when the recipient identifies himself as the object of
parental affection it is called gaurava-plili BRS 3.2.4The mentality that the lord is one's loving protector, born

from the feeling that one belongs to Him as His son is called
gaurava. Such pliti towards the protector is called gallrava-
prHi-rarl

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

Ddsatyd means the desire to do some service using one's own
body. It is therefore called sambhrama, which means "eager."
Sambhrama-pliti is so called because this sambhrallla (eagerness
for service) is most prominent. Ulan'am means desiring to be
caressed and cared for by the lord. Therefore it is called gmlram,
meaning related to the parent (gum). Gaurava-pliti is so called
because that p.iti has a predominance of the desire for interac-
tion with the lord acting as a parent. The characteristics of
sthdyi-bhiiva called sambhrama-priti-mti were described:

Gunl-dhl!t means thinking that this person is one's father. This
particular gallram is defined in relation to family members (since
gmlmva can also mean reverence in general). A su mmary is now
given after considering various verses which define prili (diisya-
rasa) in general and particular, from various angles. Diisya-rati
was defined as follows: sambhramah prabhurd-j iiallat Ilampas cetasi siidarah

anfllaillYalil gam plitih sambltrama-pritir llcyaLe

S\'asmdd bhamnti ye ll}llJlCts re 'nugrdhyl! harer mardl.t
drddhyao'dlmilld t~dJit raril.tplirir irlritl! Trembling with eagerness for service and having great re-

spect. because of knowledge of the lord's greamess. is
the quality of sambhrama. Prlti (taking the lord as wor-
shipable) combined with this sambhrama is called
sambhrama-pliti. BRS 3.2.76

When persons identify themselves as inferior to the lord
they are called the recipients of mere), (anllgrdhyd). Their
rari, in which Krsna is perceived as worthy of worship, is
called priti. BRS2.5.27

Kampa (trembling) here means haste (how sh alll do this service
most prcrnptly") Sambhrama-priti has a predominance of this
desire to fulfill the lord's wishes quickly by service.



lalyabhimaninalil kr~ne syat pritir gauravottara
sa vibhavadibhih pU~lagaurava-pritir ucyate

it becomes more elevated it becomes sneh«, and it becomes
even more elevated it is called raga.

Affection for Krsna by those who identify themselves as
his objects of caresses is called gauravottam. When this
affection is nourished by elements starting with vibhava it
is called gaurava-pliti-rasa. BRS3.2.144

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

This verse established the Sthayi-bhava.

113.216811
The above verse (144) speaks of gmlrm'a-priti-rasa. In the
present verse (166), in speaking of gaumva-priti-rat~ the sthayi-
bhava of gallmva-priti-rasa, the author now describes the charac-
teristics of this ratioThinking that Krsna is the protecting, caress-
ing figure (guni-dhih), from considering bodily relationship (de-
ha-sambandhita-malldd), from considering oneself born from the
Lord as His infant child, identifying oneself as His, is called gau-
ravam. Priti (adoration for the Lord) with such thoughts, think-
ing of Him as parent, is called gaumva-pliti-rati. Even though
thinking of oneself as a small child and the Lord as a loving fig-
ure is separate from being the actual offspring of the Lord, and it
joins with being the offspring of the Lord at a mature stage of
devotion, it is preferable to see them as non-different, being
cause and effect: the thoughts of being a small child as the cause
and being the offspring of the Lord as the effect. This has been
stated in the work a little. However, difference in some circums-
tances should be understood to exist.

tatm gaurm'a-pritih, yatha -
mudriilil bhinatti na rada-cchadayor amandiilil
vaktrruil ca nonnamayati sravad-asra-l1imrun 1

dhirah parmil kim api sruilmcatililjha~liko
dr~li1ilk~ipCl!yaghabhidas carrularm>inde1116811

Translation: Gallrava-p,iti-Sthayi-bhava:

The most sober Pradyumna could not open his mouth
in order to speak to his father. He did not lift his tear-
filled eyes, and threw only furtive glances at Krsna's lo-
UIS feet.

113.2.16911

113216711

prema, yatha-
dvi~adbhih h~odighair jagad-avihitecchasya bhavatah

harad ah~yaiva prasabhrull abhimanyal' api hate 1
subhadrayah pJitir danuja-drunana tvad-vi~ayil1a

prapede l1alyiillina hi malinimlmruillavam api 1116911sthayi-bhavo 'tra sa cai~am amzildt svayrulluCc)l1ita1
l1ruicidviSe~amapmma premeti sneha ity api 1

raga ity ucyate catra gaumva-plitir eva sa 1116711 Translation: Prema:

Translation: This gallrava-priti-rati which spontaneously ap-
pears and spreads in the devotee's heart is the sthayi-bhava of
the rasa. This p,'lti, becoming excellent, becomes p,·ema. When

o killer of demons! The feeble enemies managed to take Abhi-
manyu from Your hands and killed him, though You desire to



protect the whole world. However, Subhadra's auspicious af-
fection for You did not decrease by one degree176

The version of the verse starting Vi~Qlllapi muditah instead of
Vi~Qlllapi sahasa is not accepted.

113.2.17211

113.2.17011 zrisv evayoga-yogadya bheddh pftrvavad iJitah 1117211

sneho, yatha -
vimwiea prthu-vepalhwil visrja kan~hal!lDlthayitmil
Villlljya mayi llik~ipa prasamd-rum-dhare drsau I

11armilea mallam-dhvaja pmkata-kQlI!aI1almikrtmil
llidhehi savidhe pituh hathaya vatsa hah sambhrQlllah 1117011

Translatiorr The different definitions of ayoga and yoga and
their subdivisions for gaumva-pYit~ preyo and vatsala-"asa are
the same as those of sambhmma-priti-rasa.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translatiorr 0 Pradyumna! Stop that excessive trembling and
relieve your choking voice. Wipe the tears from your eyes and
look at Me. Give me your hand full of goose bumps. 0 child!
What is this veneration for Your father?

113.2.17111

For the three (rris«), pliti, preyo and vatsalya-rasas, the respec-
tive definitions for ayoga, yoga and their subdivisions, are the
same as those previously described specifically in relation to
sambhrama-priti, but which were described for priti-rasa in gen-
eral (including gaumva). Instead of bhedd sometimes smitjlid(de-
finition) is seen. However this verse indicates that for santa-rasa,
different definitions of paroh~ya and sall~atllara have been given,
and for mad)mYa-msa, different definitions of vipraiambha and
sambhoga, and as well plirva-raga, will be given.

rago, yatha -
visQlllapi sahasa stidham ivayQlil

llipibati eet pitur iligitQliljha~lihah I
visJjati tad-asammatir yadi sydd

vi~amiva talil tu sudhalil sa eva sadyah 1117111

113.2.17311
Translatiorr If indicated by his father, Pradumnya will imme-
diately drink poison as if it were nectar, and if his father does
not permit it, he will reject nectar as if it were poison.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

tatra utkall!ltitm'~ 277 yatlta-
sQlllbamh stl1mtll1lilabdha-durvipa~-

dQlllbamh sa lipur ambarayitah I
ambu-raja-maltasmil kada gumlt

hambu-rdja-haram ik~itasmalte 1117311

:He Subhsdrs is not Kr?t}tI's offspring:. but His younger sister. Kr?t).tI's younger
brothers and sisters tire inctuded in this rasa.

Hi Pradyumn a had not seen his father since his birth. Thus his statement is an
example of urkatt~hitam.



Translation: Separation before first meeting: When Pradyumna, arriving from Sambara's city, saw his father
in front of him (for the first time), though he was by nature
"ery sober, out of great joy. he forgot himself and thought,
"\Vho am I?"

o beautiful faced Rati! The ferocious enemy Sambara, who was
a pile of dangers, has been destroyed. but when will we see
Krsna , my father, with complexion of a rain cloud, holding the
Pancajanya conch? 113.2.17611

113.2.17411 tll~tih -
miIitam adhighita-ganulalil prek~ya Ylldhighira-pliriin mllYiiriitilllI

ajani mlldii yadll-nagare salllbhrallla-bhl1md kllmiinlniim 1117611mha viyogah -
mana mallle~tiilll api gen~lI-lildltl

na vagi YOgyiilil ea tmhiisrra-yogydm I
gllrau pllrroil kallrayalll abhyllpere
kiiriim im dniramtilll m'aiti 1117411

Translation: Meeting Krsna again:

When Krsna arrived from Indraprastha riding on Garuda, all
His sons became .-err excited with bliss.

Translation: Separation after meeting:
113.2.17711

Since our father went to Indraprastha, my mind has no desire
to practice weaponry or to play ball, though I am very fond of
it. Dvaraka now seems like a prison.

sthitih -
)nHieayromall~ini )Iilicid ba.~pa-lli~protdi-pah~ni I

vandate piidayor dvandvruil pitllh prati-dinruil smarah 1117711
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Permanent association:
Astra-yogydm means "practicing use of weapons." Trihhiinda-se~a
(supplement of Amara-koso) says abhyiisa!1 hhura!! yogyeri: yogya
means practice or mili talr exercise.

Slightly contracting his eyes while his eyelids became soaked
with tears, Pradyumna offered respects to his father's two feet
every day.

113.2.17511
113.2.17811

siddhil.l-
miIiral.1Sambara-puraro madrotal.lpuraro "iIo)layan pirarron I

110?Iam iti SValilprronadiinna dhir adhir apy asau veda 1117511
ut1lro.uhita-'~yogiidye yad yad yistltr1ralillta hi I

sambhranra-plitimj jlieYalil rat tad evd)thilroil blldhaih 1117811

Translation: Meeting for the first time: Translation: The wise will understand that uihal.l!hitml1, viyoga
and yoga for the gallmva-p"Ui-rasa which have been here de-



scribed very briefly are similar to the utkm.l!hitam, viyoga and
yoga of sal11bhmma-priti-rasa.

Thus ends the Second Wave concerning pliti-bhakti-rasa in the
Western Section oj the B hakti-YasdJnl1a-sindlm.

The Third Wave

Concerning
Prey o-b hak ti-rasa

In the Western Section of
Bhakti-rasa:mrta-sindhu



Outline ofSakhya-rasa

1. Defini tion

II. Alambana:

A. Vi~aya: Krsna
1. Vraja: two handed
2. Other places: four handed

B. Asraya: Vayasya: His Friends
1. City Friends:

a) Ideal: Arjuna
b) Form
c) Friendship

2. Vraja friends:
a) Form
b) Friendship
c) Ty-pes

(1) Suhre older than Krsna,
(a) Ideals: Balarama,
Mandalibhadra
(b) Form
(c) Friendship

(2) Sal1ha: younger than Krsna
(a) Ideal: Devaprastha
(b) Form
(c) Friendship

(3) Priya-saI1ha: same age as
Krsna

(a) Ideal: Srtddma
(b) Form
(c) Friendship

(4) Priya-nanna-sakha: C onJidcn-
tial Friends

(a) Ideal: Subala, Ujjvala



C. Status:
1. Nitya-siddha
2. Siidhalla-siddha
3. Sum-cam: previously devaziis (also siidhana-
siddha)

F. Siitrvika-bhiivas

G. Vyabhiciiri-bhiivas: thirty

D. Uddipana:
1. Krsna's age

a) Kaumiira: suitable for Vatsala-msa
b) Paugallda: ideal for Sakhya-msa

(1) Adya: beginning
(a) Form
(b) Dress
(c) Actions

(2) Madhya: middle
(a) Form
(b) Dress
(c) Actions

(3) )e~a: end
(a) Fonn
(b) Dress
(c) Actions

c) KaiSora: Most attractive for all msas

H. Sthiiyi-bhiiva: Sakhya-rati (viSrambha),progressing to
1. Pranaya
2. Slleha
3. Riiga

l. Ayoga:
1. Utkallthita
2. Viyoga

a) Amlbhiivas
b) Vyabhiciiri-bhiivas

J. Yoga:
1. Siddhi
2. Tu~ti
3. Sthiti

2. Krsna's form
3. Horn
4. Flute
5. Conch
6. Joking actions

E. Allubhiivas
1. Common to all friends
2. For Suhrts
3. For Sakhas
4. For Pliya-sal111as
5. For Priya-llanlla-Sal1has



113.3.111 Translation: The form in Vraja:

srlt<2),i-bhdm "ibl!dYd£!yaQ! sallh),am annociUlil' iha 1
IIIIaS cine slu<ili!P!~!uiJrasa~! pre)'dlludlr)'are 11111

As the slayer of Agha returns from the cow pens. with his
com plexion like a delicate blue sapphire. His brilliant white
smile like a hwuia flower. His cloth yellow like the golden he-
ralll flower, forest garland shining on His chest, He steals the
minds of us cowherd friends.

Translation: When the stll<iyi-blllim of saJlltya-ran is nourished
by suitable \'ibhd\'as and the other elements in the devotee, it is
known as preyo-bhahti-rasa (or sakltya-rasa).

113.3.511
113.3.211

rarm alambanah-
haris ca Uld-va)'asyds ca tasmim! ruambaJld maraJ,!11211

an)'arra, ),lIlhd-
caI1clll-haustubha-lzawnudi-samudaymlt hawnodahi-calzmyoh
sahh),enojjvalitais tatha jalaja),or d~h)'allt clllurbhir bhujaih 1
dr~["d hD.ri-haJin-IIUlI.!i-d)'uti-harmi!sallrili! hir~!)'iilnbaJ'ali!

jagmul,t piil,tdu-sutal.1pmmoda-sudha),d Itah'<2mUl-saJnbhiimniiln11511Translation: The lord and His friends of the same age are the
dlamballas.

Translation: in other places:
113.3.311

mrm hari!!-
d\'ibltujan'adi-bltag arm pragYad alambaJlo ltari!t 11311

Seeing Kr~J_lain a yellow cloth, with complexion defeating the
effulgence of a beautiful emerald, with Kaustubha jewel flash-
ing rays of moonlight, holding the club, callra, lotus and conch
in His four hands, the Pandavas forgot themselves in the sweet
experience of bliss.Translation: The lord:

The two-armed and four-armed forms of the lord as previously
described in priti-bhahti-rasa are the forms of the lord as
alambana,

j rva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.3.411

These are the words of Daruka. Krsna had on his chest Kausrub-
ha jewel giving' (caricar) off moonlight rays (hawlUtdi) .• ~nl1a-
sambJthra means "awareness of one's identity." This is a general
description of the Pandavas' bhakri because from the description
in verse 12 of this chapter. it is understood that Yudhisthira and
others also had mtsala and diis)'a affection. That is because in the
sult!, and sahlUl types of sakltya-rasa, traces of mrsala and diisya
are present This "ill be explained in verse 22: yarsalya-gandlti-
sakh)'ds n. hiricit te myasadhihaJI: in these SIJt!'S there is sahltya
with a tinge of vatsalya. And verse 30 explains that the younger

Ulcra \Taje. ),adla-
malteltdra-lIIlllli-maiijllla-dYllnl' amllllda-lltutda-smica!!
sphlirar-p!.ra!a-hetahi-huSllma-ram)'a-p~!dmbaralt 1
srag.ul1asad-urah-stha!ah hmnica-\'~!tIr acrd\'Yajan

\>rajdd aghaharo harat)' allaha nall sahhindrnrnanal,! 11411



friends show a tinge of priti-msa (diisya): l1anistha-llalpah sak-
hyena saJitbaddhiih priti-gandhinii. Though the vibhiiva in this
verse is the four-armed form, there is still sakhya or friendly love,
because that form does not seem unusual to the Pandavas from
their constantly seeing it. Thus, in the Gitii, Arjuna say>:

suvqah sarva-sal-lak~ma-Iak~ito baliniilil vamh I
vividhiidbll!lta-blJd~ii-vidviivad!ikah supanditah 11611

vipula-pratibho dall~ah l1anOlo vira-sel1harahI
vidagdho buddhimiin k~mii ral1ra-Iollah saJnrddhiman I

SUllhivmiyiin ity iidyii guniis tasyeha hirtitii 11711
llilitinmi! gadinaJi! caha-hastaJll icchiimi tviili!dr~tum
ahmi! taihaiva
tenaiva nipena camr-bhujena sahasra-biiho bhava visvn-
Imine

Translation: The qualities of the Lord in pYeyo-bhakti-msa are:
dressing attractively, possessing all good qualities, being best
of the strong, being knowledgeable of many languages, being
talkative, fully knowledgeable of all branches of learning,
quick-witted, skilful, merciful, most courageous, learned in
arts, intelligent, tolerant, attractive to all people, prosperous,
jovial, and the most prominent among all persons.

Iwish to see You wearing a crown, holding a club and
call1·a. 0 thousand-armed one, form of the universe! Ap-
pear with that four-armed form. BG 11.46

Even with four arms, Krsna is still considered to be situated in
His human form. This is understood from verses such as the fol-
Towing:

1133.811

y!iyaJil nr-Ioke bata blllili-bhiigiilollmilpuniillii mzmayo
'bhiyanti
yesiili!grhiin iivasatiti si'!hsiidgtidhmilparaJil brahma ma-
nu~ya-liligaJll

atha tad-vayasyiih -
n1pa-ve~a-gtllliidyais tu saJniih saJllyag-ayantlitiih I

viSmmbha-sambhrtiirmiillovayasyiis tasya hirtitiih 11811

Translation: His friends (iisYaya):

My dear Maharaja Yudhisthira, all of you [the Pandavas]
are extremely fortunate, for the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Krsna, lives in your palace just like a human
being. Great saintly persons know this very well, and
therefore they constantly visit this house. SB7.10.48

Those whose form, qualities and dress are similar to Krsna's,
who are not restricted like the diisas because they are endowed
with deep trust and familiarity (viSymnblta) in relation to the
Lord, are known as vayasya or friends.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The friends will be described in verse 8 as having similar form,
cloth and qualities as the Lord, but they do not have four arms as
the Lord does.

113.3 6-711

Samyag-aYaJ!tritiih means that, unlike the diisas, they are devoid
of restrictions in their feelings. This is because they have
viSrambha, familiarity with the Lord. ViSraJllbhawill be explained
in verse 106 as intensely deep trust in and familiarity with the
Lord, with no restriction.



113.3.911 sirasi Ilrpatir drag aghrdsid aghdl"imadhira-dhir
bhuja·parighayoJ.l Sli~~aubhimdljlmau pulallojjmlau I

pada-Jla,"a1ayo~1sdsrau dasrdollajau ca Iliperatus
eam a\"aSddlliyaJ.lpraUt~Mnallddd aYUndharapdl.ulaYdh111211

yadld-
sdlllyena bhlri-,·idhw"fI.Ul"idhiyallldna-

bhaJl£i-pmpmlcam alludallcad-anugraho.la I
"iSrambha-sdra-niJlUralllba-haralllbirena

"al1decardln aghaharasya "ayasya-Y!11dmn 11911
Translation: Their friendship:

Translation: This is expressed in the following verse:
When Krsna arrived in Indraprastha. Yudhisthira, with unstea-
dy mind, immediately smelled his head.279 Bhlma and Arjuna,
with hairs standing on end, embraced His iron arms. Nakula
and Sahadeva fell at His lotus feet with tears in their eyes. In
this way the Pandavas, with hearts agitated with joy. impeded
Krsna's entry into the city.

I offer mr respects to the friends of K~J:l3. who serve Him,
with deep trust, without restriction, without fear. while think-
ing that He is their equal,

113.3.1011 In this verse Bhlma and Arjuna should be understood as the ex-
amples of sahhya-rasa. Srtdama brdhmana and Draupadi are also
included in this group. Sligau (they were embraced) actually
stands for Sligammau (they embraced), according to the rule
gary arrhiihannaha Sli~a: the suffix !a is employed to denote the
agent as well as the act and the object after verbs implying mo-
tion, after intransitive roots and after the verbs sli~ (to embrace).
(Panini 3.4.72) The iron arms and the lotus feet should be un-
derstood to belong to Krsna, not to Bhlma , Arjuna or their two
younger brothers. They are pan of the vi~ya, object of love, ac-
cording to the context.

re pura-vmja-sambandhlld d\'i-vidhall prdya irildh 111011

Translation: There are two types of friends: those in the city
and those in Vraja.

113.3.1111

talm pura-sambandhinaJl -
arjullo bhlmasellas ca duhird dmpadasya ca I

sriddma-bJnlsurlldyds ca sallhllyaJ.lpura-smilsraydh 111111
113.3.1311

Translation: Arjuna, Bhtmasena, Draupadt, Srtdama
briillllllu.Ul27S are some of the friends in the city. sr~tlUlJ.lpura-myasye~ bhaganin YdnaradJrvajah 111311

113.3.1211
Translation: Among the friends in the cit)" the Pandava Arjuna
is the best.

113.3.1411

21'SThis is another name of SUdJ."I\3 brdhmana. ni This is 15ign of ac!ction of a father for his son.



asya nipruil, yathii -
giindiva-piinih krui-riija-Simdii

mmyomr indivara-sundariibhah I
rathiiliginii ram a-mthiidhi rohi

sa rohitiill~all sutru'iim ariijit 111411

The friends in Vraja suffer from not seeing Krsna even for a
moment. They play with Him at all times and their very life
depends on Krsna. For this reason, they are considered the
chief among all the friends.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: Arjuna's form:

The following Bhiigavatam verses illustrate their love:
Arjuna, with Gandiva bow in hand, with thighs like elephant
trunks, with the com plexion of a blue lotus, and with reddish
eyes, looked splendid as he mounted the jewel-srudded chariot
with Krsna, holder of the eallm.

zicus ea suhrdah 1n~nmilsV-iigatmil te 'ti-rmilhasii
nalko 'py abhoji llm,ala ehitah slidh!! blmjyatiim

11331511
The cowherd boyfriends said to Lord Krsna: You have re-
turned so quickly' \Ve have not eaten even one morsel in
Your absence. Please come here and take Your meal
without distraction. 5B 10.14.45sak hymil, yathii-

paryruilu mallati suriill-hrulcur mike
nihsmiha-prrulaya-nisrsta-pzirva-kiiyah

wl1nilrul-nava-nanna-kannatho 'ymil
giindivi smita-vadaniimbujo vyariijit 111511

kr~n!!1ilmahii-balla-gmstmiz dr~tvii riimlidayo 'rbhalUih
babhziv!!r indriyiilliva vinii priillmil viceznsnh

Translation: Arjuna's friendship:
When Balarama and the other boys saw that Krsna had
been devoured by the gigantic duck, they became almost
unconscious, like senses without life. 5B 10.11.49

Arjuna, with smiling face, looked splendid as he sat on the
same large seat as Krsna, placing his head on His bosom in af-
fection without fear, expertly joking in original ways.

1133.1711

1133.1611
esiiliznipmi~ yathii -

baliin!!ja-sadrg-varo-guna-viliisa-vesa-sriyah
p riyruikarana- vallalli -dala- vi~iina-venv-mikitiih

mahendra-mruli-hiitaka-sph£Z!.iha-padma-riiga-tvi~ah
sadii pranaya-siilinah sahacarii hareh piint!! vah 111711

atha vraja-samballdhinah -
11~mUidarsanato diniih sadii salla-vihiilinah I

tad-e11a-jivitah prohtii vayasyii vraja-viisinall I
atah sarva-vayasye~u pradhiillatvmiz bhajanty ami 111611 Translation: Their forms:

Translation: The friends in Vraja:



The cowherd friends of Krsna are the same age as Krsna, with
similar qualities, activines, clothing and beauty. They are
equipped with pleasing flutes, horns and vallaki leaves,28oand
have complexions of dark blue, gold, crystal and ruby. Always
filled with love for Krsna, may they protect you!

place mountain in Your right hand. Then we will be able to
massage Your left hand.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
These are the cowherd boy friends speaking to Krsna. On seeing
the display of the Lord's powers, they became instead absorbed
in the considerations mentioned in this verse. This verse indi-
cates samarva-bhavana-maya-sneha: sneha generated by the
thought of the Lord as an equal. The next example shows sneha
generated by playing together. That is the difference.

The cowherd friends carry with them flutes, horns and vallaki
leaves (made into flutes), which are all auspicious, making the
inauspicious most auspicious (priymiharana). Other versions of
the verse are not acceptable.

1133.1911
113.3.1811

sak hymil, yatha-
wl1lidmsya yayus tavatra viratilil sapta hsapas tiS!11£1tO
hanta sranta ivasi ni11sipa sakhe slidama-panau girim I

adhir vidhyati Has tvam arpaya kaye hilil va hsQnmil daksine
dosnas te harm'ama hamam adJul1la savyasya smilVCihanam 111811

yatha va sli-dasame-
itthmn satCUilbralml£l-sul11lcumbl11itya

dasyruil gatculalil para-daivatena I

mayasritanalilnara-darahena
sdrddJlmil vijahmh hrta-p!lnya-ptoijrul 111911

Translation: Their friendship: Translation: Another example, from the Tenth Canto:

You have spent seven nights standing constantly without sleep
holding up Govardhana. You must be very tired. 0 my friend
Krsna, throw the mountain into Sridama's hand.281 Our minds
are very disturbed seeing you in this condition. Or at least

23) The list of instruments is rather unclear. VaUaht can mean a vI~ta, but also a
type of plane, Dala means leaf. Vi$a~a means a horn. especially made of animal
horns. These can be taken separately 21S \i~a, leaves. horns and flutes or togeth-
er as horns made of vaUahi leaves and flutes, or vaUah! leaves, horns and flutes.
The lauer seems preferable, since horns (buffalo) are described elsewhere as [he
uddipana for Kr?t}tl. Parra which means the same as dala are also described
elsewhere as an instrument being carried by the cowherd boys. Perhaps they
use [he leaves as small whistles.
251 This ~t1datrul is the elder brother of Radha, distinct from Sndama brahma~a.

Here is the Supreme Person, who is considered the im-
personal Brahman by great sages, a most worshipable
form by the dasya-bhahtas, and the son of a human be-
ing by ordinary men. Now these boys, who have per-
formed many, many pleasing activities in their past
lives, are playing with that Supreme Personality of
Godhead in the form of a cowherd boy. SB 10.12.11

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Satam means "of those who have realized the highest fonn of
existence," or by proximity to the word brahma, the word sat



describes brahman. Thus satam indicates "those who have rea-
lized brahman." In either case satam refer to the jlianis. Anllbluiti
means a self-revealing object (perception or consciousness), op-
posite of dull matter. This consciousness itself is happiness, since
this is the shelter of an auributeless prema, produced through
realization of atma. That consciousness is also called brahman,
meaning "the greatest," since it is the ultimate essence of every-
thing. This is the explanation of the phrase braluna-sullhanubluitL
The jlianis realize the Lord as a self-revealing object which is
'happiness and is called brahman, the greatest (brahma-
sullhanubluitya).

those boys must have done piles of pious actions in previous
lives. This is the meaning from the common, material point of
view. But actually they performed piles of pleasing (puny a) ac-
tions which caused the highest mercy of the Lord. Amara-Il0sa
says plmyas 1lI cam: plmya means pleasing. If one is particularly
inquisitive one can consult Vai~nava-to~ani commentary on this
verse.

113.3.2011

Those who possess dasya-bhallli (dasymil garanam) realize the
Lord as a form which is supremely worshipable (para-daivatena),
filled with all powers. The Lord is realized in this form in order
that people see His greatness. To show that both these types of
realization are very rare, the verse then says that those who have
fallen under the control of material illusion (mayaslitanam) see
the Lord only as a human child, because they lack both jliana
and bhallti.

esu hsnasya sallhymil,yatha -
sallacara-ni)mrambmil bhratar roya pravi~tmil

dmlam agha-ja!haramah-Il0tare pre)l~manah I
sl1halad-asiSira-ba~pa-11~a1ita-11~ama-grol~ah

lzsanronahron ffi'asidrolsunya-cittas tad asam 112011

Translation: Krsna's friendship with the boys:

tmil brahma param[Uilsall~ad bhagavroltam adhol1~jam
manu~ya-dr~tya du~prajlia mmtyatmano na menire

o brother! 0 respected one! On seeing all My friends quickly
enter the stomach of the Agha demon, hot tears began flowing
from My eyes, and My cheeks became thin. Being despondent,
for some time My mind became vacant.

113.3 2111
The brahmrolas failed to recognize that He is the Supreme
Absolute Truth, the directly manifest Personality of
Godhead, whom the material senses cannot ordinarily
perceive. Thus bewildered by their false identification
with the mortal body, they did not show Him proper re-
spect. SB 10.23.11

suhrdas ca sakhayru ca latha priya-saldlah pare I
pliya-nanna-vayasyas cety ukta go~the catllr-vidhah 112111

Translation: There are four types of friends in Gokula: suhrr,
sakha, p"iya-sakha and p"iya-lla mtn-sak ha.

But the cowherd boys played with the Lord (sarddham). He
awarded them His association, being controlled by His own pre-
mil. for them. Though He appeared in a human form, that form
surpassed in sweetness the sweetness of all other forms. The
cowherd boys played with that fonn of the Lord. Therefore,

113.3 2211



carra slIhrdait -
\'illsalya-galldhi-sakhymn m kilicir re \'a)'asddhiJld~1I

sdyudMs rasya ~~ebhy~1 sadd rah~-pard)·~td11 112211

113.3.2511

SIlJI!"£S1IllIa~ldalibhadra-balabhadrall hiloaalllall 112511

Translation: The slIhrts have friendship mixed with a tinge of
vatsala. They are slightly older than Krsna, and, carrying wea-
pons, they are always ready to protect Krsna from demons.

Translation: Among the sllhrts, Mat;LQallbhadra and Balarama
are the best.

113.3.2611
113.3.2311

subhadra-lIIaIl4alibhadm-bhadravardhalla-goblta~II'1
ya~elldrabhll!a-bhadn'lIiga-\'irabltadra llIalld-glo.III~1I

\ijayo balablladnidya!1 slIhrdas tasya hlrtild!1 112311

arra lIIan4alibhadrasya rfcpml~yarha -
pII!ala-pafala-sad-migo lahu!a-hara!1 sehltart nhhan4ena I

dyuri-lIIan4alilll ali-lIibhd'il bhdti dadltCIIIllIa~I4alibhadrah 112611

Translation: The form of Mandallbhadra:
Translation: Subhadra, Mandaltbhadra. Bhadravardhana, Gob-
hata. Yaksa, lndrabhata, Bhadranga. Vtrabhadra, :\lahagut;L3.
Vijaya and Balabhadra are some of the suhrts,

:\lat;LQallbhadra appears with pink cloth decorating his shining
limbs, club in hand. peacock feather on his head, with the shin-
ing black complexion of a bee.

113.3.2411
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

e~alit sail hymil, yathd-
dllllllvall dhllvasi lIIandalagram amalmil t"mil lIIm.14allbhadraIlilit
gun'llll II/Ilya gadalil gl'hmla vijaya h~obhmitvrthlllllil hnhah I

salltiln lIa ~ipa bhadravarcDlalla puro govardltCIIlmiigahate
grujCIIIII~a ghallo bali lIa til balimrddkrtir dllllam!1 112411

PlI!ala means a combination of red and white. His limbs shine
with that pink cloth

113.3.2711

Translation: Their friendship: asya sakhyam. ),atlld -
\'alla-bhrall~ta- helibhir gumbhi r aJllli Idlillllikrr~1

sukhmil s\'apitll lI~l suhrd \Taja-lIiSdllta-llIadhye lIiSiI
aJllDilsil'asi lltal-dmlmilmrdu IlarollIi 11a111eJll1uliuil
rvam asya ,iSljmlll almil subala sakthillildiaya 112711

o Mat;LQ.allbhadra!Why are you running around swinging that
sword? 0 respectable Balarama! Don't take up that heavy club.
Vijaya! Do not uselessly become agitated. Bhadravardhana! Do
not throw your strength around. What is approaching Govard-
hana and making a roaring sound is not the powerful demon
Aristasura with a bull shape, but only a cloud.

Translation: The friendship of Mandaltbhadra:



Our friend Kr~I;la has become very tired because of wandering
around playing in the forest for a long time. Now, He should
sleep comfortably in His house in Vraja at night. 1 will gently
massage His head. Subala! You should massage His legs while
speaking in His ear.

phaJ.li-pa!i-hrada-hacche nadya gaccheh hadapi 112911

Translation: Baladeva's friendship:

113.3.28U

Today is 1\'1)' birth ri!hi. Therefore i\Iy affectionate mother has
kept Me at home in order to bathe Me. Subala! Tell Krsna that I
said that He should by no means go to Kaliya's lake today.

balademsya "'pam, yadld -
g~t4iiIll~I-spJUlrad-eha-JlU!l4alalll ali-cchmllld\'alalitsocpalmil

kasn1Ii-krta-citrahmn p!'lhu-hrdi bhrdj~1U glllijd-srajmn 1
!aln \irmn ~arad-alllbuda-d>1I!i-bharaln smil\ira-hdliimbarmil

galnbhira-mvlitalll pralamba-bhlljall1 iilmnbe pralamba-d\i~mn
112811

Translation: The form of Balarama:

This is not the yearly birthday, but a monthly day when the
moon enters His birth constellation, because on His actual birth-
day. which would be a big celebration, Krsna would not go out.
It should be understood that the message could not be delivered
quickly by Subala. who delayed going. Otherwise, as on previous
days. Krsna would not h ave disobeyed Balaramas instructions on
this day ~~d gone to Kaliya's lake .'

1 take shelter of Baladeva, enemy of Pralamba. On the edge of
His cheek dangles one earring. The lotuses decorating His ears
are covered with bees. His tilal1a is made of musk. On His
broad chest shines a glll!ia berry necklace. His complexion is as
white as an autumn cloud. His cloth is blue, His voice is deep,
and His arms hang down to His knees.

113.3.30-3111

atm sa111layah-
hanigha-halpa!1 saJlhyena salllbandhdh priti-gandhind 1

\lWlla-\lr~abhaUljas\li-de\lapms!ha-\lan1!hapah 113011

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary lIIarallda-l1I1sUIllIlpI~a-IIIaJ.liballdha-harandha11lah1
ity-adayaJ.l Sa11hayO'sya seva-sallhhyai11a-raginah 113111

Ci!rahalll is !ilaka. The second line is has!ilri-h!1a-ci!ralul1il prrhu-
hrdi bhraj~nll glllijd-srajam. This is the correct version. Translation: The sahli as:

113.3.2911 Friends who are slightly younger than Kr sna, who have a touch
of dasya in relationship with Krsna are called sal~has. They are
Yery attached to the happiness derived from serving Krsna.
Among them arc ViSlla, Vrsabha, Ojasvt, Devaprastha,
Varuthapa. Maranda, Kusumaptda, Manibandha, and Karand-
harna.

as)'a saldl),alil, Yallla -
jani-tidlir iti pmra-prona-smil\'iraydhmil

sllapa)intlll iha sadlllml)' mnbayd sralllblliro 'smi 1
iti slIbala gird "Ie salldiSa !Yalillltuhulldalil



jtva Gosvamrs Commentary With a ball in his hand, with light yellow cloth. top-knot tied
with a cord. and red complexion, strong Devaprastha. romping
around like the king of the elephants, walks by Krsna's side ..\riSala-\nabltmujaSli is the version in the Gaudiya edition. The

Kasi edition has Y!1ala-Y!1a-tesaSli.
113.3.3511

113.3.3211

e~aln sak hymil, ymha-
vBala visini-dalaih luzlaya bijana-prahriydlil
vartithapa vilambitalaluz-vartitham utsdraya 1

l'ty$1I\nabha jalpiuui! tyaja bhajaliga-sroilvllhana1i!
yad-ugra-blll1ja-smigare gunon agat l11a))1I11i!nal.! saliM 113211

asya sakh)'mn, yruhlt -
srlddmnalt prtlll1lcuilbhwncun abhi 5iro vinyasya viSraminroil
ddmnal.l savya-lmrena mddlta-hrdaymil Sayyll-viriijru-tanwn 1

madhye sundari l1andamsya padayOJ.lsmilvllhanena pliyroil
devaprastha ital.1llrti sullhayati pwm.tII vrajendnlonajam 113511

Translation: Devaprastha's friendship:
Translation: Their friendship:

Today our friend has become Yer)" tired from intense combat.
Visala! Fan Him with a lotus leaf. Van1thapa, tidy up His hair!
Vrsabha, massage his limbs without unnecessary talk!

o beautiful young woman! In a mountain cave. Krsna lay down
and rested His head in the broad arms of Srtdama. with Dams's
left hand covering His chest. Expert Devaprastha gave pleasure
to his beloved Krsna by massaging His feet in affection.

113.3.3311 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.3.3411

OUt of affection, Dama placed his left hand on Krsna's chest
(savya harma mddha-hrdayam). In the compound mddha-hrdaya
the modifying word nlddha (covered) maintains its original pas-
sin participle function with the instrumental phrase savya-
l1are1)a. This follows the grammatical rule samastasydsamastena
nityllpel[~~la smigati: A word inside a compound can be consi-
dered connected with a word outside the compound if their
meanings are unavoidably connected by a semantic expectation.
(Harilt11mCUnrta-\)'akarana 6.104)

sarvqu sahhi~u srqtho devaprastho 'yam !ritaJ.1113311

Translation: Among the sakhas, Devaprastha is known as the
best.

tas),a rnpmn, yadla -
bibltrad gencJ:lIIn pculcJ:w'adbltiisa-n'lsd!1
pdSa-baddhotnoiga-maulir ba1!ylbl 1
bandl11ihablmh sincDllIr aspardhi-l!lo

devaprasthal! hr~na-pdrsvron prruasthe 113411

113.3.36-3711

Translation: Devaprastha's form:
atha pliya-sakhd!l-

vayas-tlIlyah priya-sakha sakhyroil hevalam dSlitah 1



srldilmll ca slidamd ca ddmd ca msudlllnaha.!1113611 ~wh sahhymh, yaclill -
sagadgada-padair harinl Itasari I~o'pi mhrodirai!1
prasary'a bltllja)'or )'lIgam pillahi l~aSddII.Sli~'ariI
harer_la calatd drsall nibltrtam et)'a nllldhe para.!l

IlrSllligiruldtayamy ami pliya-sahlld!l sal!h~alh tam 113911

llillllitli-Stohahr~tldmsll-blndrasella-\;ldSilla!l I
plltt4;lrlha-\iralihdhhya-halabilihddayo 'p>, amI 113711

Translation: Pri>,a-sal~Ita5:
Translation: Their friendship:

Those who are the same age as Krsna, with only pure sahhya,
are called pYiya-sahhas. Srtdama, Sudarna, Dama, Vasudama,
Kinkini, Stokakrsna. Arnsu, Bhadrasena, Vilast, Pundarlka,
Vitanka and Kalabinka are p,iya-sakhas.

Jiva Gosvamrs Commentary

One pl'i),a-salllia jokes using puns in a choked voice. Another
embraces Krsna with arms full of goose bumps. Another sneaks
up behind Krsna and covers His eyes with his quick hand. 0
thin-waisted woman! In this way the prl)'a-sallhas give pleasure
to Your friend Krsna,

Though mentioned here to be pliya-sahhas. Dama, Sudama. Va-
sudama and Kinkinl should be understood to be priya-nanna-
saldtaS. They enter all intimate places because they are the "ery
heart and soul of Krsna. In the Gallramiya-tallrra, they are men-
tioned as the first dmrm.ta (first circle of associates), in the wor-
ship of the Lord. "One should worship Darna, Sudama, Va-
sudama and Kinkinl with sandalwood and flowers. They are
known as the very heart of Krsna. They are worshipped as non-
different from Krsna. They are worshipped just as Krsna is wor-
shipped."

113.3.4011

e~ pliya-myasyqu sriddmd pramyo mata.!l114011

Translation: Among the priya-sallhas, Srtdama is the chief.

113.3.4111

113.3.3811

tas)'a nipam, ),a[M -
vasal1 piligmil bibhra[mh s!",lga-pII(lilh

badcDla-spardlulIh sauhrdllli mllcD1Q\'enaI
tamro~n~mh sydma-dhllmdbltirllmmil

SJidamwlalh dwna-bltdjmh bhajllllli 114111
ralllaYCl111ipriya-sahltd!t kelibhinhidltai!1 sadlll

lIi)1IdcDla-dm_14a-yudcDlddi-kauRikair api l~eSa\"mll113811 Translation: Srtdama's form:

113.3.3911

1 worship Srtdama, with yellow-greenish cloth and dark blue
complexion, holding a hom in his hand, wearing a copper co-
lored turban and a flower garland. Out of friendship, he com-
petes with Krsna.

Translation: The priya-saldtaS give pleasure to Krsna by hand
to hand combat, stick fighting and other sports.



jiya Gosvamrs Commentary adlll pliya-nllllna-\'Q)'QS)'d~1-
pri),a-nanna-myasyas ru PUn'lUO 'p)' abhito mr~1 1

dr)'llll[iha-ralIQS)'e~lI)'lIlud bMI"Q-\i~~IIQ~11

subalcujllna-gandltan'as re \,asallloiiyalddaya.!1 114311
Verse 2.5.59, in describing lItsdlta-ral~ shows Srldama in com-
petirive spirit (baddllll-spardltllln). Since friendship becomes hid-
den when competitive spirit appears, that is described in a sepa-
rate place. Translation: The priya-nanna-sallltas are superior to the suhrrs,

sahltas and priya-sahltas, and possess a very special bltava.
They engage in the most confidential pastimes. Subala, Arjuna,
Gandharva, Vasanta and Ujjvala are priya-narma-sahltas.

113.3.4211
113.3.4411

sah hymil, yadtd-
lvalilnal.1 proiih)'a ha!hora ydlnWlll-la!e IIQSmddallasmdd gato

d4!)'d drHi1l1ito 'si Itlllua niYi4Mle~aQI sall1llnprt(lll)'a 1
bnbna~1sal)'a1l1 adarSane laI"Q llIan<ihha dIIDIQ\'~1lIenl)'lllil

him gogllQllI Ilim abh~!llll1 ity adl'ara~l san'alll \ipalyQSyaci 114211

~dlil sall1l)'aJil,yadld -
rddhd-salldeSa-muiaJil kadlllyari SUba1a!1paS)'a 11'1(lllsya klll1.1e

s),dllld-kandrupa-lekltmil nibltrralll IIpalraral), lIii\·ala.!1pd(li-padllle 1
pdll-ld1l1biilam asye \'illll-ari CanLra~1kokilo Illurdlllli dltarre

rdrd-ddmeri nal1na-pranayi-saltacaras laJai 11ll1\'Qnrisevam 114411
Translation: His friendship:

Translation: Their friendship:
You are so cruel! Why did you suddenly leave us at the bank of
the Yamuna. and go away. We are very fortunate to have seen
You. Now, please us by giving us a strong embrace. Not seeing
You for even a short time, the cows, ourselves, the cowsheds,
and Your gopis all fall into the worst misfortune.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

o thin-waisted woman! Subala is whispering information about
Radha's in Krsna's ear. Ujjvala is handing Syama's love letter to
the lotus hand of Krsna in a solitary place. Catura is offering
betel nut given by Palt into Krsna's mouth. Kokila is putting a
garland sent by Tara over Krsna's head. In this way the priya-
narma-sakl= serve Krsna.

Without Krsna, what happens to the cows (kd dItDIQ\·a.!I)?The
cows no longer are cows. We are not ourselves, The cowsheds
are no longer cowsheds. The gopfs are no longer gopis. That is
because (Iri) everything becomes opposite, falling into the great-
est misfortune, by not seeing You.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

The special bhdm mentioned in the previous verse is the desire
to give pleasure to Krsna by helping His girl friends. This verse
describes that service. This is a conversation between two wom-
en go-berweens.

113.3.4311
113.3.4511



pnya- nanlla- vayasye~u prabalau subalojjvailau 114511 According to Amara-l!osa the word saliljlia means consciousness,
name, and indication using the hands: smiljlia syac cetalla llama
hastadyaiSc drtha-sucallaTranslation: Among the p,iya-nanna-sakhas, Subala and Ujjva-

la are the chief.

113.3.4611
1133.4811

tatra subalasya nipmil, ymha -
rallll-mci-vijita-hirallymil han-dayitmil hanllmil hmid-vasallalll 1
subalmil kuvalaya-llaYallmil llaya-llalldira-balldhavmn vallde 114611

ujjvalasya n-lpmil,yatha -
anmambaralll uccaleh~aI.lmil

madhu-pu~pa-balibhih prasddhitalll 1
han-llila-malil hari-priymil

malli-harojjvalalll ltjjvaimil bhaje 114811
Translation: Subala's form:

I offer my respects to Subala, with a complexion that conquers
gold, who wears a pearl necklace and green cloth, whose eyes
are like blue lotuses, and who gives joy to his friends by his
conduct.

Translation: The form of Ujjvala:

1133.4711

I worship Ujjvala, dear to the lord, with his orange cloth, rest-
less eyes, complexion dark blue like Krsna's. He is decorated
with spring flowers and wears a jewel necklace.

asya sakhymil, ymha -
vayasya-go~thyam ahhiieligite~u
viSaradayam api miidhavasya 1

allyair dimiha subalella sardhalil
Saliljliii-mayi hapi babl11ivavarta 114711

113.3.4911

Translation: Subala's friendship:

asya sahhymil, ymha -
sal1tasmi mallalll avitwn l1athalll ujjvalo Yalil

dlitah sameti salllu yatra llulaty adlire 1
siipatrapiipi huiajiipi pativratapi

ka va Vlsasyati lla gopa-vr~alil kiSoli 114911

Madhava discussed with Subala topics full of allusions difficult
to understand by others, since Subala was most expert among
all the friends in grasping Krsna's hints.

Translation: Ujjvala's friendship:

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

o friend! Not far off, Krsna's messenger Ujjvala is approaching.
How will I protect my honor? Is there any chaste, shy respect-
able woman here who would remain without desiring the best
of cowherd boys, as he approaches?



jtva Gosvamt's Commentary moral codes of the gopls. Amara-hosa says vela sYa! tim nimyoh:
\'ela means shore or water.

~akrasmi m{mam avilwn halham is one sentence. Ujjmlo 'ymn
dlilah sameri is another sentence. The rest is another sentence.
Though they respect the rules, since they are respectable, shy,
and fearful. among all of the women, who will not have intense
low (\'~as)'ati) for the best cowherd boy, Krsna? ....11 certainly
desire Him.

113.3.5211

etesu he 'pi sdS!Yquhe 'pi lollqll \;snaa!t 115211

113.3.5011 Translation: Among all the friends, some are famous in the
scriptures and some are famous through local stories.

ujjmlo 'yam \;Se~\la sadd nanllohn-Ial~l 115011
113.3.53-5511

Translation: Ujjvala particularly always has a longing for jok-
ing. nirya-priJdl.l sura-cardl,! sddJlallds cen re rridltd I

hecid esu sdlird jdryd malllrivat lam lIpdsate 115311
113.3.5111

yalhd-
sphllrad-ataml-rarrolgd vardJlirallalpa-velah
sWlIadlmra- rasa-rnpo dllrgamavara-parah I
jagan yuvan-jlltir nimnagll evmn samlldras

rad iyam aghahara evllmen sarvltdhvanaiva 115111

ra.n hdsayami cdpaldl.1llecid vaihdsilwpamah I
llecid drjava-sdre1.la saralal.1silayami tron 115411

'llama vahrima-eahre'.la hecid vismayayanry romml I
llecir pragalbhll'l lmrvrolti virmldam mmma I

saumya'l s1in!layll vllell dhanyll dhinvanti rmil pare 115511

Translation: a killer of Aghal You are an incomparable ocean
of sweet rasa, and like the high tide, You transgress all the
boundaries of morality. The young women of this world are
rivers filled with waves of love. Whatever path they take, they
end up meeting You.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: There are three types of friends: nit)'a-p"iya (l1it)'a-
siddlta), devatd (previously) and s<ldltana-siddha. Some, steady
and acting like advisors, worship Krsna. Others have a fickle
nature and make Krsna laugh in the manner of jesters. Others,
with meek nature, make Him happy by their serious behavior.
Others astonish Him by crooked behavior. Other confident
friends argue with Him. Some peaceful, fortunate boys please
Him with truthful, pleasing words.

Vardhitallalpa-Yela'i means that the ocean has risen to high tide
with its water. Referring 10 Krsna, it means He has broken all the jtva Gosvamrs Commentary



Siidhaka here means slldhana-siddha (since those performing
siidhana could not directly associate with the Lord.) The suraca-
ras (those who were previously demtds) are also siidhana-siddha
but they have been considered separately to show their different
origin.

uddipand \'ayo-"-Ipa-s!"iga-v~ltl-darii hareh I
\'inoda-nanna-\'ihrdmi-g!~ldh pregha-jal1iis tmho. I

rdja-devdnudrlldi-cegdnukarant'idayah 115711

Vismiiyayanti is the original version. Because the agent (subject)
is not the direct cause of astonishment the form vismiipayanti is
not used. They cause astonishment by crooked behavior. (Panini
7.3.40 in relation to bhaya) The form \islllerayami from the noun
vismem could also be used, though usually in making causative
verbs there is reversion to the root of the verb. Thus harM (he
does) becomes the causative IIdrayari (cause him to do) by add-
ing the suffix ya 10 the root. Some forms of the verbs drop the
causative suffix ya however, The causative form niditavdn (he
causes someone to speak) formed from the past passive participle
from the root vad, drops the ya, as does the causative form of
aorist tense aVim.dat (he caused someone to speak), Of course,
there are examples like the noun a~hi (fame), derived from the
verb root vah (to carry), which could become the verb i(~1tayati
(he causes fame or he becomes famous), which could fonn the
aorist auji~hat (he became famous). If such forms are not seen
however, what is the loss?

Translation: The uddlpanas for preyo-msa are the Lord's age,
form, hom, flute, conch. SpOTtS,joking, heroism, His intimate
devotees, and imitating the actions of kings and de\'atds,

113.3.5811

adla \'aya~1 -
myaJ.1Itaulll<2ra-pauga~l~a-haiSoraJiteeha sallllllatalll I

goghe IlQum<2ra-paug~l~ekaiwrlDil pura-goghayo~1 115811

Translation: According to the wise, Kr~1)3 has three ages:
haumiira, paugal,t4a and IlaiSoya,lSl Krsna is visible in kaullliira
and pallgm,t4a ages only in Gokula, but He is visible in kaiSora
age in Gokula, Mathura and Dvaraka. lS3

113.3.5911

talya haumru'mit, yathii -
hawndrroll vatsale vdcymll tatal,l smilz~ipya lilzhyate 115911

113.3.5611
Translation: Kawnllm age is suitable for vatsala-rasa, Therefore
it will be described here only briefly.evroil vividltayd serve prahrryd madllllrii roni I

pa\,itra-maitrl-vaicin1-c<'lrutrun upacinvme 115611
113.3.6011

Translation: By possessing various natures, the sweet friends
increase the wonder and pleasure of pure friendship with
Krsna.

yalhd sn-da.sallle -
bibhrad \,~lIIrit jalhara-pa!ayo!l srnga-\'etre ea hak~e

113.3.5711 min 2.1.309 It Is described dUI .dumard age lam till the fifth Y=, pau&"'-'4a
till [he tenth rear. and kaUora tiD th~ 6ftttn[h year. From the ii.,teenth year is
yaul'ana. However tn the CISt of Krsn1 the ages appear earlier than usual.
lS} Krsna does not advance to yCU\'QM even :afterlesvtng Vrndavana.mila IIddlpall~1 -



vame pm.tau ntasnta-ltavalalit tat-phalany migul~u I
tighan madhye sya-parirultrdo M.sayan namtabhih smilt
svarge lolu m~ari bubltuje yajlia-bltug bala-ltelih 116011

Krsna is yajJia-bltuJ~that is. He eats only offerings of
yajtia-but to exhibit His childhood pastimes. He now
sat with His flute tucked between His waist and His
tight cloth on His right side and with His horn bugle
and cow-driving stick on His left. Holding in His left
hand a nry nice preparation of yogurt and rice, he held
a small portion in His right hand ready to eat it, He sat
like the whorl of a lotus flower, looking forward toward
all His friends, personally joking with them and creat-
ing jubilant laughter among them as He ate. At that
time, the denizens of heaven were watching, struck
with wonder at how the Personality of Godhead, who
eats only in yajlia, was now eating with His friends in
the forest.lS< SB 10.13.11

The meaning is this. He carried his flute between His cloth and
His waist. On His left hip He carried a horn and stick. In His left
hand, He held a ball of rice mixed with thick yogurt, without a
plate. He held in the fingers of His right hand that portion that
He was about to taste. He held it with pleasure in such a way that
His fingers would not touch His mouth while eating. He made
His friends who surrounded Him laugh with unusual. joking
words. While the inhabitants of Svargaloka were looking on in
astonishment, the enjoyer of sacrifice. the Supreme lord. was
playing as a small child. This was the cause of their astonish-
memo He who is the enjoyer of sacrifices. whom they could see
with their eyes, was now enjoying the food. frolicking as a small
child (bala).

Translation: From the Tenth Canto:

113.3.6111

allta pauga~l(jam -
adymit madhyron lachll se~(Uitpaugrol~mjl ea tridha bha\'et 116111

Translation: Paugm.u!a age has three divisions: beginning, mid-
dle and end.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.3.6211

2 .. The kaumdra ages 1.. " till tho fifth year, Then paug.~14a age starts. (BRS
2.1.309) According to Bhdgavatam 13.37, tho killing of Aghasura and the be-
wilderment of Brahlltl took pl.". befere Krsna entered paug.~4a. but was reo
poned by the cowherd boys ene year I.. or when K~Ila had reached the pau·
gan4a age. However it should 2150 be considered th2t Krsna covered those ages
quicker than normal. Thus ViS"lrutha'S commentary on Bhdgav.ram 10.45.3
says:
At the age of three years and four months, Krsna displ1yed the qualities of a five
year old During this Jtaumdra 2St, Krsna stayed In ~lah;1\:-ana From that time
till the age of ;;x years and <lght months, durtng His pauganda age, He stayed in
vmdavana. From six years and tight months unnl His tenth year He expe-
rienced RaiSora age:whtle Ihing in :"2ndt$\"af'.1.In the seventh month of the
tenth year during tho month of Ca!tl2 on the ~1'$"""Tayodali. He went to )12-
thura and on the carurdaSl he kill<d Kamsa. Thtt<fore the tenth year was the
end of His hziSora age. but thtrt2fu:r He remained at lhe same age.

lalYa lIdyalit pallgandmil -
adharlldel.t slllauhiryroit ja!hamsya ca tanavam I

llambu-gI1\'odgamlldyam ea pallgallde prarhrone sari 116211

Translation: In the first part of JXlllgm.lCJ.aage, His lips are very
red, His waist is thin, and three lines appear on His throat like
a conch.

113.3.6311

yadld-



nllldroh vindari ce mllkllnda Sanakair as vaua-pacra-sri),alh
kro.l!hroil kalllbllmd rollblljaksa bhajace rahhd-cra)1111IIjj"aliim 1

iinoldhe kllnl\;nda-kroldala-mcilh bllli-cruuira drolla-cchado
lah~mlr ddlllllliki dlunoci sultrdtilll ak~~li s4 k4py asall 116311

Translation: The activities of this age are herding the calves in
all the forests, learning band to band combat, playing games
and dancing.

113.3.6611
Translation: 0 Krsnal Your abdomen has the beauty of an
aSmtdta leaf. 0 lotus eyed one! Your throat is beautified by
three lines like a conch. 0 moon on earth! Your lips conquer
the red effulgence of fresh rubies. What can be said? This new,
indescribably beauty is giving bliss to the eyes of Your friends.

yathii -
vrtdaraJ.lyesamastiit sllrabhini slIrabhl-vrrla-ral1?ii-vihiili

gllJ"\jdhan m!handa-prahatita-llllIhll!al.1 plea-pagiimbara-srth 1

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
han.ldbhyroh hamihare dadhad alalll lIrasd pll1111a-mall!ha-llliilymil
nreyan dor-Yllddha-rmige na!amd iha sahhln nandayacy e?a hr?llah

116611
These are the words of some singers from another locality who
previously had come. and now have returned, seeing Krsna at an
older age. :\mddhe means Oilconquers." Kamb!l\'ac means "like a
conch- according to the rule tenc tlllyrull kriy4 ced mci't: mc add-
ed to a word means "equal to that." (Panini 5.1.115) This means
His neck became like a conch with three lints. KlIm\~nda means
ruby. 54 IIdpi means "it is impossible to describe."

Translation: Krsna wore a glllya berry necklace, a crown of
peacock feathers, kaYl,tika flowers in His cars, a jasmine garland
on His chest, and yellow silk cloth. Absorbed in the pastime of
protecting the cows of glorious Vrndavana. dancing like an ac-
tor in the combat arena, He gave bliss to His friends.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
113.3.6411

pll~pa-mandana-vaicini citrdni giri-d1tdntbhi't 1
plca-paHa-dllhftliidymll iha prolumil prasddhanam 116411

He wore a garland of blossoming jasmine on His chest. Mall!ha
meaning "jasmine" is the correct form given by Ujjvala Datta in
his work on the lInddi-Slitras. Mall! is actually an incorrect form
of the word. The usage is found in .4.mara-hosa: cr~la-sftllyalllmal-
likd. However, there are examples like dam-\'idalica mall!, sphu-
rail malll-llalliSaka, lIIilall-lIlalldiikilli lIIalll-dama etc. accepted by
poets. A shortened ending on the word however is never seen.
Other versions of the text are rejected.

Translation: In the beginning of the prutgal.14a age, there are
"merits of flower ornaments on Krsna, marking on His body
made of minerals, and yellow silk cloth.

113.3.6511
113.3.6711

san-a[av! -pracarena naicih! <aya-cdral.lIlml
lIiyuddha-luli-nrtyiidi-sill~draJllbho 'eJ'Q cegieaml16511 atha JIIadhya-paugal.t4aJII -

nasii Sltsillhard rwigd lutpolall maJ.lqalalm! 1



parsvady-migmn slIvalirmil pallgande sari madhyame 116711 bibhral-ltlalil catllia-camari-caru-c!idojjvala-srih I
baddho~ni~a)lpllrata- mcina patti -pasena parsve

paSya l1ri~aJlstMlayati sal1hemirra-vmdruil mlllnmdah 117011Translation: In the middle of the pallgm.lqa age, the tip of His
nose becomes raised, His cheeks become round and His sides
and other bodily parts become graceful.

113.3.6811

Translation: 0 friend! look, in that direction. Mukunda, shin-
ing brightly with a clum p of flower buds on His head, wearing
a turban bound by a golden cloth cord, holding a black staff
four and a half feet long, capped at both ends with gold, is giv-
ing bliss to His friends.yatha-

tila-l1I1slIma-vihasi -nruika- s11r
nava-mruli- darprula-daJ'pa- nasi-gruldah

lmrir iha parimr~ta-pdrSva-sima
slIkhayari stl~t1l!lsakhin sva-sobhayaiva 116811

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: The beauty of His nose derides the sesame flower,
His cheeks crush the pride of a mirror made of fresh jewels,
and His smooth thorax became raised. Krsna gave happiness to
His friends by this beauty.

Carllla-camaYi-cam-ai~ojjvala-srihmeans He has shining beauty
caused by the beautiful clump of quivering buds, placed not too
high, enclosing the edges of the fine, brightly colored turban.
The turban is made beautiful by the cords of golden silk, which
partly encircles the turban.

113.37111
113.3.6911

1I~llisalilpatta-stityottha-paseniitra tadit-tvi~a I
y~tih syama tri-hastocca svamagrety adi-mandanrun I
bhandire l1ridanmil sailoddharanadyruil ca ce~!itrun116911

pallgrul~a-madhya evaymil hruir divyan virajate I
madluuyadbhuta-nipatvat kaisoragnvilsa-bhag iva 117111

Translation: The decorations of the middle pallgaJ.lqa age are a
turban tied with silk cords shining like lightning and a black
staff four and half feet long with a golden tip. The activities of
the middle pallgru.lqa age are playing in Bhandira forest and
climbing Govardhana.

Translation: In the middle of the pallga~lqa age the lord, en-
gaged in playing, seems to partake of the first part of kaiSora
age because of having an astonishing form caused by His
sweetness.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113.3.701[
He has a form which astonishes everyone by its sweetness-by
the attractiveness of color, firmness etc. (madhwyadbhuta-
nipatvat). Because of that form, He seems to partake of the first
part of l1aiSora age. Just as other young princes, being endowed
with all good qualities, appear older than they actually are,

yatha-
y~thil hasta-traya-pruimitalil pyantayoh svama-baddllalil



Krsna, being filled with completely remarkable qualities, par-
takes of the first part of l1aisom, even when He is still at the mid-
dle paugml~a age.

u~ni~eva11rimii lilii-samsi-mha-piinitii I
kiismirenordhva-pundrculyam iha man~anam ilitam 117411

113.3 7211
Translation: The ornaments of the late paugm.1Qaage are His
tilted turban, the play lotus in His hand, and tilaka on His
forehead made of saffron.

atha se~a-paugandam-
vent nitamba-lambiigrii liliilaka-latii-dyuti I

roilsayos tWigarety culipaugrol~e carrone sari 117211
113.3.7311

Translation: At the end of the paugm.tQaage, Krsna has a long
braid extending to His waist, locks of hair falling playfully, and
strong shoulders.

yathii-
u~ni~edara-vakrimii ham-tale vyiijnnbhi-liliimbujmil

gaum-srir alilu lIilordhva-tHal1ah kastfllillii-bindwnlm I
ve~h luSava peSalah subalam apy iiglnimayaty adya te

vilmllltroil l1imuta svabhiil'a-mrduliililgo~thiibaliiniilil tatim 117511
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

113.3.7311

Translation: 0 Kesava! Your attractive clothing--the tilted tur-
ban, the play lotus in Your hand, the golden tilaka on the fore-
head, and the dot of musk-are making me, courageous Subala,
completely dizzy! How much more this will affect the naturally
soft gopis!

He is effulgent with creepers of hair locks falling here and there
(liliilaka-latii-dyuti ).

yathii -
agre liliilaka-latihayiilmi11rtmil bibhmd-iisyroil

cmicad-vent-sikham-si 1111ayiicwnbita-s reni-bimbah I
uttwigiililsa-cchmir aghaharo rmigam roiga-sliyaiva

nyasyrom eva ptiya-savayasiilil gokuliin nirjihite 117311

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Instead of gaum-slir urdhva-tHallah (beautiful reddish tHalIa)
there is another version bhiile hWilkwna-divyad-urdhva-tHallah
(on His forehead shining tHalIa made of kwill111ma).

Translation: With His locks of hair falling playfully over His
face, with His braid at the back reaching His hips, and with His
full shoulders, the killer Agha departs from Gokula, giving
pleasure to His friends by His physical beauty.

113.37611

atm bhroigigiriilil nanna-sakhaih kama-kathii-rasah I
esu golmla-biiliilliililsri-sliighety-iidi-cestitam 117611

113.3.7411 Translation: The activities of the late paugm.lQa age are word
play, enjoying intimate conversations with l1al111a-sahhas,and



praising the forms of the young girls of Gokula in front of His
friends.

113.3.7711

Translation: See! The best of creepers with three prominent
folds. clothed in attractive lightning. replete ,..rith the fragrance
of blossoming forest flowers, with the radiance of the black
camilla tree, the cloud in the form of Darnodara. quenches with
full delight the devotees' eyes, which are like catalm birds see-
ing immanent rain. And consequently Srtdama remains stand-
ing like a tree whose branches are erupting with pleasing bris-
tles.

yatlta-
dhiutas tYalltyad ayai?i Itrd-gatam malt kal7)e tam y),altare
he)'mn mohallata-samrddhir adlRma godhull-humdri-galle 1

arrdpi dyuti-ratna-rohalla-bllUVo bald'l sahhe pCllica-~dh
pClllce~urjagatdlil jaye llija-dhurdlil yatriirpayall mddyati 117711 jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113.3.7811

The phrases utsillta-bali-trayi-vara-Iare and pro1l11lilad-VCIlla-
mdliJld-parimala-stome, when applied to describing Damodara,
should be taken in the locative case (in apposition to di11110-

dardmbltodare). For describing the cloud, they should be taken in
the instrumental case (accompanying the cloud). Thus. the first
meaning is as follows: Damodara is the best of graceful forms
with three prominent lines on His abdomen. whose cloth is like
charming lightning. who is a heap of fragrance of blossoming
garlands, and whose complexion is like that of a lamala tree, and
who sprinkles the eager eyes, like cdcana birds eager for rain
drops, with full delight. In the presence of Krsna, Srtdarna stands
with the hairs on his arms attractively standing on end.

Translation: Krsnal You are crafty, because You have unders-
tood what is in my heart. Therefore, I am saying in Your ear,
that the young gopis are now showing increased power of be-
wildering. Among them, five or six young girls have become
most artracrive, 0 friend! It seems that Cupid has become mad
with bliss, giving them his own d my of conquering the world.

atha haiSoram-
haiSorallt pi(rvam evohrmil smih~epellocyare rara'l 117811

Translation: The kaiSora age was previously described (starting
with 2.1.313) and thus here only it will be described in brief.

113.3.7911

Describing the rain cloud, the meaning would be as follows.
While the best of creepers, graceful with three bends, rises up
with eagerness for water, and while profuse fragrance begins ID

diffuse from the blossoming forest jasmines in anticipation of
rain, the cloud. black like the camala tree, black like Damodara.
clothes itself in lightning. and lures the edtaha bird's eye with
pleasing water which is now beginning to fall. (The eataka bird is
said to subsist on rain drops.)

yatlta-
paSJorsikta-bali-lTa)i-mm-lme \'asas ra~1}-lnalijule

prollmtlad-mlla-l1lalika-parilnala-swme ramdla-(\i~ 1
uh~azy al1lbaka-eatakan sl1lira-msair diimodardmbhodltare

s1iddmll rallta(liya-roma-kaliktikinu'iliga-sdhhl babhau 117911
The tree, the giver of wealth, in expectation of the rain, srands
with its buds erect like hairs standing on end. Thus, the verse has
two different meanings.



Or this verse can be taken as a description of Srtdarna and Krsna
embracing OUt of great love, comparing them to a tree and a
cloud closely interacting. The descriptions of the creeper, the
forest flowers and the tree, by their self-willed actions, should be
understood to be inviring the rain. Everyone's eyes are compared
to cdralla birds (amballa-ctlralldlV, which constantly look 10 the
sky for me rain drops. The cloud of Krsna sprinkles water or
pleasure on those ctltaha-Iike eres. In proximity to mat cloud-
like Krsna, Srtdama looks beautiful with his hairs standing on
end. Damodara, considered non-different from the cloud (diilllD-
dardmbltodllaram), is described with various phrases in me first
pan of me verse. Srtdama, representing me forest (sdklti) is men
described. His limbs, with arms like branches of a tree, are aurae-
nvely spread (iiklqla) with hairs which are standing on end
(roma-kalikli) .

the beauty of the pure yauvana age, beyond the lIaiSora age, does
not appear in Krsna (na ilia), since it is just a shadow of me other
ages. Thus is not described even a little (lIdcit).

113.3.8111

arlta nipanL yathii -
almiMram alalillrrYtl [Q\'dngmnpmikajek~ll1.ta 1

sakltin Iltmlam n'edam dMmnd dlt'ilnmldltinmi na!1118111

Translation: The form of Krgla as uddipmla:

113.3.8011

o lorus eyed Krsna! Intelligent boy! What is the use of decorat-
ing Your body with ornaments? Your body pleases us friends
with its own luster.

priiya!1 hiSora evdymil san'a-bltalitqu bhiisare I
rena yauvalla-sobhdsya nelta hacir prapalicitd 118011

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Krsna of IlaiSora age is most attractive for all the
devotees. Thus, the beauty of )'auvalla age does not appear in
Krsna, and is not described here at all.

Almilu'imm a]alihrrvd means "What is the use of decorating Your
body with ornaments."

113.3.8211

JIva Gosvamt's Commentary aelta srigcu11, yathtt -
vraja-nij a-va4ablti-vitardihdydm

u$asi vi$41.ta-varemvaty udagram I
altalUl savayasdlll tadiya-rollll.ldm

api nivah<l!1samam n'a jdgrati sma 118211

This fonn of Krsna (ayam) during haisora period, beingyauvana
mixed with the previous age (up to sixteen years), is most plea-
surable to all the devotees. The fonn of Krsna during lIall1ndra
and paugal.t4a ages are also pleasurable. but 10 less degrees (pau-

lS)gll1.t4a) and to lesser degrees (llaumdra). Because of this (tena) Translation: The hom as uddlpana:

zssThe kaumdra.ge is ~<i.llly luncdve to the \'cllSalya-bhakras, and sakhya
relanonshrps only appur at the very end of the period. Paugall4a age is most
auracnve to the sakhya-bhakras. but ddsya and \'auala relationship; are .1;0
present, The kailDra ag' is .~cbll)' aunct!\'O to the modhura-bhakca.;, but is
also attractive to the ddsy••bhakras. sakhya-bhaktas. and \·auala-bhaliias.

When the hom sounded loudly from the steps of the roof-top
pavilion in the summer season in Vraja. all the cowherd boys
woke up with hairs Standing on end .



jrva Gosvamt's Commentary vinoda, yatha -
splmrad-anma-duI11ilmil jagudair gaura-gatrmil

hla-vara-kavariI1mil rama-liifmilm-11aJnam I
madhwipwn iha radha-ve~mn udvi11sya sallsat

pliya-sakhi subalo 'bluid vismitah sa-S1nitas ea 118511

The pavilion on the roof of Krsna's house served as a sleeping
place during the summer in Vraja. Magha-kavya says yasyam ase-
vanta nmnad valikah smnmil vadJuibhir vadabhir yuvanah: the
young men used the roof-top pavilion made of bending thatch
with the women 3.53 Translation: Diversions as uddipana:

113.3.8311 Dear friend! When Krsna put on Radha's clothing, and ap-
peared with bright pink cloth, golden limbs smeared with
kwilkwl1a, hair bound up beautifully, and earrings, Subala was
astonished and smiled.

venur, yatha -
suhrdo na hi yata katara

harim anvegwn itah SUlalilraveh I
kathayann amwn atra vainava-

dhvani-dzitah sikhare dhinoti nah 118311
113.3 .86-8811

Translation: The flute as uddipana:
athanubhavah -

niyuddha -11andzlha-dytita- vahya- vahadi -llelibhih
lagudalagtl~i-11rida-smigaJaiS easy a to~anam 118611

o friends! Do not go the bank of the Yamuna to search for
Krsna out of despair, for the messenger in the form of the flute
sound from the top of Govardhana is telling us about Him and
is gi"ing us pleasure.

palymihasana-dolasu saha-svapopaveSanam I
eam-citra-palihaso viharah salilasaye 118711

yugmarve lasya-ganadyah sarva-sadJlaranah 11riyah 118811
113.3.8411

smikho, yatha-
pC!lieali-pat ayah smtva palieajanyasya nisvanam 1

pmicasya pasya muditah pmieasya-pratimalil yayuh 118411

Translation: Pleasing Krsna by hand to hand combat, playing
ball and dice, riding on each others shoulders, stick fighting,
sleeping and sitting with Krsna on a bed, seat or swing, telling
pleasing jokes, playing in the water, and singing and dancing
with Krsna are the activities (anubhavas) common to all types
of friends.Translation: The conch as uddipana:

look, the five Pandavas, hearing the sound of the Pancajanya
conch, became white like Siva in great joy.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.3.8511
Yugmatve means together with Krsna. These are the common
mmbhavas of all types of friends (sarva-sadJlaranah kriyah).



113.3.8911 Yuktiiyuktiidi-l1athanam means talking about what is suitable and
what is not suitable, or pointing out what should be done and
what should not be done.tatm niyuddhena to~anruil, yathii -

aghaham jita-kiisi )~lddha-kandzija-bcillUs
tvam atasi sakhi -go~thyiim iitma- vityruil stuviinah I
kaihaya kim u mrunoccais canda-dor-dmu;la-ce~tii-
vimmita-rrula-rruigo nihsahiiligah sthito 'si 118911

11339111

tiimbuliidy-arpanmil vaktre ti lal1a-sthiisaka-hiyii I
patriililmm- vilekhiidi sakhiniilil kanna l1irritrun 119111

Translation: Pleasing Krsna by combat:

Killer of Aghal Thinking that You are victorious, with arms
itching for battle, You wander amongst Your friends praising
Your prowess. But tell me, seeing the action of my thick arms,
having given up Your eagerness to fight, can You remain stand-
ing there with weak limbs?

Translation: Putting tiimbula in Krsna's mouth, applying His
tilaka, smearing sandalwood on His body, and painting designs
on His face are the activities of the sakhas (those friends
younger than Krsna),

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary Sthasal1a means smearing the body with ointments like sandal-
wood.

Jita-kiisi (literally clenched fist) means "conveying victory" ac-
cording to Kslrasvamt. In this context it means "thinking Himself
victorious."

113.39211

113.3.9011
nitjiti-karrulmil yuddhe vastre dlutvasya kar~nam I

pu~piidyiicchedanruil hastiit h~nena sva-pmsiidhrulam I
hastcillasti-pmsruigiidyiih prohtiih pliya-sakha-kriyiih 119211

yul1tiiyul1tiidi-haihanruil hita-knye pmvartanrun I
priiyah pumllsamtviidyiih suhrdiim ititiih kriycill 119011 Translation: Defeating Krsna in battle, pulling His cloth, steal-

ing flowers and other things from His hand, being decorated by
Krsna, and hand to hand combat are the activities of the priya-
sakhas (those friends of equal age as Krsna).

Translation: The activities of the mhrts (those friends older
than Krsna) are giving advice on what should be done or not
done, engaging in beneficial acts, and being eager to perform
all types of service. jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary Hastiihasti means combat involving pulling back and forth using
the hands.



113.3.93-9411 Translation: Decorating Kr sna with forest flowers and jewel
ornaments. singing and dancing in front of Krsna, caring for
the cows. massaging His body, fanning Him as well as other
activities are activities that the friends share in common with
the ddsas. Among all the allubhd\'as (acrivities) mentioned pre-
viously, some which are suitable, though not mentioned here,
are also accepted as the allubhdvllS of the friends by the wise,

dfll)'alll \Taja-kiSOIi~ ldsiilit pr~laya-g'2mitd I
ldbhi(l luli-lialal.l sal~~dzsakh)11(1pak~-parigrahaJ.11l9311

asdk~dt sm-sm-.pitheSd-pak~a-sdlilpalla-Cllttui I
ka~lllha~li-kahddydS ca priya-llarmG-sahha-kriyd!11l9411

Translation: Carrying messages among the young women of
Vraja, encouraging the gopis' love for Krsna, taking Krsna's side
when the gopls are present and Krsna is not present, showing
skill at siding with the chief gopis when Krsna is present but
the gopls are not, and arguing intensely by whispering in each
others ears, are the activities of the priya-narma-sallhas.

113.3.9711

J1\"3 Gosvamf's Commentary

atha siitt\~lldh, rarm srambho, yarha-
n4kriilnantaJil l!dgam wl11UlrhyahrHIQJit

srtdiiJndYaJitdrdll pari~·.-alllu-lldlllal.1I
labdha-sralllbhau saJlwhrQJlldrQJllbha-sali

bdllll-sralllbhall paS)'a l1oth~epnoll ~!e 119711

Pr~laya-gllmiclI means 'being syrnpathetic to their love." When
Krsna engages in various pastimes with the gopts. the priya-
nar111a-sahhas side with Krsna when the gopls are present and
Krsna is not. When the gopis are not present however, and Krsna
is present, they are skilful in siding with the gopls heading the
various groups. It should be understood that if both Krsna and
the gopls are present, they take Krsna's side. Kan,lllhami was ex-
plained in 2.1.333 as "engaging as if in battle whispering to each
other, when disagreement takes place."

Translation: Siitnilm-bhd\,as, paralysis:

When Krsna emerged from the water after conquering Kaliya,
Srtdama wanted to embrace Him immediately, but his thick
arms became paralyzed and he was unable to lift them.

113.3.9811

113.3.95-9611
svedo,yarhd -

l11idorsavdnanda-rasmit 111l1lll111de
sYdty-a11lbude \'Q1'~arimlllya-gho~e I

srtdd11la-l1l1inir mra-slIhcir qd
sYedii11lbll-11l1lktd-pa!all1itprasflce 119811

\'ml)'ll-ramalmikiirair 11lddliaYllSyapmslldlla111l11lI
puras callrYllvillQJil cas)'a gaYiililsmllbhlllal1ll-JlriY~1119511

miga-SQ1jmlhallroil11lii!ya-gu111phallQ1jlbljal111daya!1I
er~l sddllii1'lllliidiisair vayasyiiniilit hriyll111aclI!11

p(trvoJue~\' apariiS cdzm jlieyii dllirair yarhocica11l119611

Translation: Perspiration:



When the cloud called Mukunda appeared during the period
when the moen entered Svati constellation, made pleasant
sounds (of rumbling or from the flute), and rained blissful
showers of joyful pastimes, the oyster in the form of Srtdama
(giver of wealth) began to produce pearls as perspiration.

Translation: Trembling, change of color, choking of the voice,
fainting:

113.3.9911

When Krsna entered into Kaliya's lake, the friends became af-
flicted with trembling. They lost their color and from some
time could not speak properly. They fell on the ground and
became unconscious.

romalico, yatha dlma-I!eli-I!awnudyam (37)-
api gum-puras tvam utsmigenidhaya visruil1ate
vipula-pulal1011asmilsvara pari~vajate hanh I

prrulayati tava slumdhe casau bhujmil bhujagopam£l1il
kva subala pura siddha-l1~etrecal1artha l1iyat-tapah 119911

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Hair standing on end, from Dana-keli-hawl1udi:

This verse illustrates four sattvi1m-bhavas: trembling, change of
color, choking of the voice and fainting. The order of the bhavas
in the verse is not according to the order originally given in verse
2.3_16. For some time (1!~rulat)their voices were choked up; then
they fell on the ground; and then they stopped moving. Su~uptim
here means that they stopped movement rather than sleeping.

o Subala! You are fortunate because in the presence of
the elders you embrace Krsna freely, spreading out
your arms with hairs standing on end, and Krsna places
His arm on your shoulder. Tell me at which pure holy
place did you perform innumerable austerities?

113.3.10111

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

asm,yatha-
davmil srunil1syavicarantam i~il!a-tlilais

tasya l~ayalthrun iva ba~pa-jharruill1iranti I
svam apy upeI!~ya taman runbuja-miila-bhanny

abhira-vithir abhito 11£uimavaris!a 1110111
These are Radha's mental words of regret. "Elders" refers to per-
sons like Srirama (Balararna). (Visvanatha Cakravarti adds Srt
Nanda as an elder.)

Translation: Tears:

113.310011
Seeing the forest fire spread around through the cotton from
dry reeds, Krsna's friends, not considering their own bodies,
surrounded Krsna on all sides, appearing to extinguish the fire
with the tears from their eyes.svara-bhedadi catusl!ruil,yatha -

pravi~tm'ati miidhm'e bhujaga-raja-bhajruil hradruil
tadiya-suhrdas tada prthula-vepathu-vyalmlah I

vivama-vapu~h l~anad vilulta-gharghara-dhmayino
nipatya nillata-sthali -bhuvi su~uptim arebhire 1110011

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary



I~illa-tulaih means by the cotton-like material found on the reeds.
IgakqikamiilculiiJIl cira tala bhllri~u: a short "owe! substitutes for
a long "owe I for ~!akll before cira, for I~ika before cida and for
mala before bhar~ll. Panini 6.3.65) Thus i~ika-rilla becomes
i~ika-tlila The friends made a line ('irlli~l) around the Lord. Ac-
cording to the present context the word iibhim (cowherds)
means His young friends. It is improper to think that they shed
tears out of fear. Rather, they experienced grief at the danger to
Krsna. and thus began shedding tears.

tatra har~o,ymha-
ni~lmllnayya Ilila Ilaliyomgroil

mllaveSvara-swe Srolli)'I~i 1
sronmadena suhrdaJ.1skhalar-padiis

tad-giras ea yiyasllilgaralil dadJluh 1110411

Translation: joy:

113.3.102-10311

When K!~J.la returned to His friends after driving out Kaliya,
they lost control of their bodies in great joy. They could not
stand on their feet and their words became incoherent,

arlla 'yabhicllri~laJ.1-
Qllg.)"miltrdsam tar1tdlas),am '·rujayimiJzhildJ.1pare 1
rase preyasi b1tdm-j.1aiJ.Ikaulira ,)'abhicdri •.tah 1110211

jIva Gos,,-aml's Commentary

tatrayoge Illada'il har~a'i1garva'i1 nidrlilil dhrri.il "ilta 1
yoge mm.il hiama'il vylldhi'il vinllpasmrri-m'tate 1110311

Shhaiar-pada in reference to speaking means that they could not
properly distinguish the proper endings to phrases, VivaSaliga in
relation to words means that they could not distinguish proper
endings on words, Otherwise, it means stumbling on their feet
and powerless limbs,

Translation: Those knowledgeable of bhava say that all the
vyabhicali,bhavas except augrya, trllsa and alasya are present
in prey 0,rasa. However, in separation from Krsna, 11lada,har~a,
gan'a, nidra and dhrti do not appear. In union with Krsna, 1111'ti,
1zlmna (glani), vyadhi, apasmrti and dinata (dainya111)do not ap-
pear.

113.3,10511

atha srMyi -
vimul1ta-sambhramll yll sylld viSrambhatma ratiy dvayoh 1

prayah samllnayor rum sll sallhyam sthayi-sabda-bhak 1110511

jlva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: Srhllyi-bhllva:

Augrara (augrya) directed to Krsna, and crasa caused by Krsna
are absent (since the friends are always friendly towards Him and
never terrified of Him). Alasya is absent unless favorable for serv-
ing Krsna, This does not apply to those types of alaY5a etc. which
are appearances only,

When there is a rati (attraction) based on mutual trust between
two friends as equals without respect, it is called sakhya-mti.
This becomes the sthllyi-bhllva of sakhya-rasa.

113.3.10611

113.3.10411



viSmmbhogadha-viSvasa-viSe~ah yantranojjhitah 1
~a sal1hya-mtir vrddhhil gacchanti pranayah hamat 1

prema snehas tatha raga iti proica-bhidodita III0611

pranayah -
praptayalil sambhrronadiniililyogyatayam api spl111tam1
tad-gandhenapy asmilSpr~taratih pranaya IIcyate 1110811

Translation: Deep, familiar trust without restriction is called
viSmmbha (confidence). This viSramblla or sall1lya-mti increas-
es gradually through p,m.laya, prema, sneha and raga. Thus,
sahhya-mti has five types.1.86

Translation: When sakhya rati is completely free of any touch
of respect, though there are clear opportunities to show re-
spect, it is called prm;laya.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Gadha-vi~vasa-visesall means (special deep faith) a feeling of
non-difference between two persons in all ways. And there
should be no restrictions. Then it is called viSrambha.

The definitions for prema, sneha and raga are the same as those
given previously. The qualities of pranaya are here discussed. 287

113.3.10911

113.3.10711 yatha-
sumis tripllra-jin mllkhair api vidhiyamana-stllter

api pmthayatah param adhi11a-parame~!hya-Sliyam 1
dadhat-plilakinroil lmrer adhi-sirodlli savymil blll1jroil

samaskllmta palilsmnan sirasi candrakan arjllnah 1110911

tatm sahhya-ratih, yatha -
mlllll1ndogandini-plltra tvaya sandisyatam iti 1

gro~ldiilikaglidakeSQStvalil hada pruirapsyate 1110711

Translation: Sakhya-mti: Translation: Though the devatas headed by Siva began praising
Krsna announcing His supreme position as the lord, Arjuna,
Krsna's friend in Vraja,l88 just put his arm with hairs standing
on end upon Krsna's shoulder and wiped the dust from His
peacock feather.

o Akrnra, son of Gandintl You should tell Mukunda, "Posses-
sor of the mark of Garudal When will Arjuna be able to em-
brace You?"

113.3.10811 113.3.11011

2;56 The examples of ran, pra~aya: prema, sneha and rdga are given in that order
in the verses from l07~113.The definition of pra~aya given in verse 108 says
that pra~aya is. chac type of sakhya-rari where respect does not appear at all,
even 'when there are opportuntues [0 give respect. Therefore pra~aya would
appear only in the vraja gopas in ·3 continuous manner. and would appear occa-
sionally in other friends such as the Psndavas. It does not appear at all in ddsya-
bhaktas.

prema, yatha-
bhavaty udayatisvru'e sllhrdi llama rajya-cYlitir

2Si In madhura-rasa the order of development is madhura-rari, prema, sneha,
mana, pratlaya, raga, anuraga and maha-bhava. (Ujjvala :"tiama!)i 14.59).
2,5;5: This Arjuna in Vraja is mentioned 2S a priya-narma-sakha in BRS 3.3.43. It is
also possible that it is referring to Pandava Arjuna.



mulnmda \'asarir vcne para-grhe ea diisya-kriya 1
iyroil splllliam amrolgald bhm'aru pd~ldavallt.'i1ilgarih

pro'annt vavrdhe cmyi dvi-gu~tam eva sakhyamrram 1111011

rolye cad-anurilpd~li mrolojflt.'i1limahatmrolah 1
gayanri sma maMrdja Slleha-ldinna-d11iyahsrolaih 1111111

Translation: 5neha, from the Tenth Canto:
Translation: 0 Mukunda! Though You, the Supreme lord, have
appeared as the friend of the P~1)4aYas, they met with so many
calamities such as losing the kingdom, living in the forest, and
acting as servants in someone else's house. However. their
sweet friendship for You doubled in spite of this.2S9

My dear King. other boys would sing enchanting songs
appropriate to the occasion, and their hearts would
melt out of 10\'e for the lord. 290 SB 10.15.18

113.3.11211
ji\'3 Gcsvamt's Commentary

These are the words of Narada at the time the Pandavas were liv-
ing incognito. lyam tlInal.lgaldbha\'ant (let that calamitous situa-
tion be) is in the imperative. expressing farewell to let one do as
one pleases (forget about that situation). That is because that
misfortune did not reduce the friendship that the Pandavas had
with the Supreme lord, but rather (paramu) it increased their
relation of sahhya with Him. "Their love for You was not pro-
duced by Your helping them, but by experiencing Your profusion
of wonderful qualities unequalled in anyone else. Their apprecia-
tion of Your qualities destroyed their experience of suffering
(which You did not prevent), and increased their prema for You."
Using the perfect tense for vavrd11c(it increased) indicates that it
was an established fact. thus showing tha t their prema was very
firm. "Though He was not visible during these calamities, they
could directly experience those qualities. For myself (Narada)
however, I can only indirectly infer the lord by recalling His
qualities."

yadld \'d-
al'dl'<iliga- sl11talad-aceha-dhdn~u suhrd -go[r~u lila-rastllil

\'Ilr~aty u,c1l\'asi[~u llr~.la-mudirc \yallCllIilbabll1ivddbll1uam1
ya prag dsta saras\·atl drutam asau lillopalltll.ulta-sthale

y<i IIdsid udagdd drS01.1pathi sadd lIirorudhdrarra sa 1111211

Translation: When the black cloud (Kr sna) sprinkled a rain of
pastimes, all the mountains (cowherd friends) crumbling be-
cause of getting wet, colored with various mineral dyes, in dis-
heveled array (breathing heavily), revealed something astonish-
ing. The river Sarasvatt, in charge of words, got blocked up the
throat (valley) of the friend (mountains), and streams of water,
which were previously not visible, began to continuously flow
(from their eyes).

Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113.3.11111

When the black rain cloud showers playful streams of water
(lildrasron) something astonishing happened on the group of
mountains (gorresu) which were like friends, whose sides were
covered with bright minerals like gaurika, which were slipping
down (skhalad) because of the we mess, and which were increas-
ing in size (ucc1l\'asi[~u) because of the rrees growing up in the

sneho, yachd srl-daSallle-

15 The defininon of prcma is that rad becomes so fL'1n Uu[ [here is no danger
of i[ dtsappeanng. BRS 3.2.81 ,." The defunncn of sntha 1$ w[ <heheart melts, BRS 3.2.84



rain. At the base of the mountain, a river which used to flow be-
came blocked up. and where there was no visible river, water
began to flow constantly (sadll ntrn). Sadll nlm can also refer to a
river also called Karatoya.

113.3.11411

The other meaning is as follows. When Krsna (hr?lIa-mlldire)
manifested His joyful pastimes (lIll1rasam) something astonishing
happened to the group (gocr~lI) of His friends, whose bodies
were painted with bright mineral dyes, and who began to srum-
ble (shhalad) because of the softness in their limbs (ttrdniliga)
produced by prellla. and who began to breathe heavily (ucchvnsi-
resu), Words (saras\'acl) which were previously present became
choked up in their throats. Broad streams of water (niromdllLira)
which were not present previously in their eyes began to flow
constantly.

yachll vll-
Imslonllny avacinmcah salllroW:id
\,ana'1ll1l1Il-l'acanociciinyamnye 1

\'nabhasya \'r?lIrhajii »mrtctr
di\'asllrdlte 'pi babluwa halllllllmm 1I1l411

Translation: Another example of riiga:

When Vrsabha. Krsna's friend, arrived at noon to pick flowers
for making garlandsfor Kr$l)a by wandering all over the forest.
the hot rays of the summer sun in Vrsabha zodiac sign (Tau-
rus) were like the cool rays of the moon for him.

113.3.11511
113.3.11311

rdgo, yac ltd -
aSCI'e1.1aduwarihard haraye \yalulri

yii pani·pw\luir ahrpe>.la 111'Pi-sllcena1
lItplllcya gdl.l~"a·bhl·cll hrdi grhymniinii

jiitasya sII hllstllna'''rgir ivotsaviiya 1111311

aLha ayoge lIdllll.lfhitroil,yac11Li-
dhwlllr·vedalll rulhlydno llladhyalllas cvayi piindavah 1
bii~pa-sm\hln.layd lm1.ta'1giriisle~wi1 \yajijliapat 1111511

Translation: Vthm.llhitam (separation, not having met Krsna
before)

Translation: When the cruel Asvatthama showered invincible
arrows at Krsna, Arjuna jumped forward and received the ar-
rows on his chest. Those arrows gave pleasure to Arjuna like a
shower of flowers.291

o Krsna! The middle Pandava, Arjuna, while studying the mili-
tary arts, embraced You by means of words mixed with his
tears.292

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary
113.3.11611

Vyahiiri means "he dispersed."
aLha \'iyoge, yacllii -

aghasya jCl!harllnaUuph~li.hradasya ca h?\'e<!aro
damsya ha\'alild api rvnm miriirm ye?/illl abllli'l 1

E: The de:fmition of raga. is thl( one's own dtsrress rums [0 happiness by a
slight rdatioruhip wtth Kr!'la and th. deveree will gin hi; tife for the lord.
BRS 3.287 :51Thi; would be at th. tim. before first meeting Kr;!l2.



itas tritayato 'py atipral1ara-ghora-dhd!i-dharili
kathroil na viraha-jvarad mmitan sa11hinadya nah 1111611

ters of the cool Yamuna River, and is burning Your friends
headed by Subala.193

Translation: Viyoga (separation after meeting): 113.3.11911

You protected us, your friends, from the fire of digestion of
Aghasura, from the poison of Kaliya and from the appetite of
the forest fire. But how will You protect us despairing friends
from the attack of the fever of separation-which is far more
ferocious than these three dangers?

krsata -
tvayi prapte kroilsa-l1sitipati-vimol~aya nagroilil
gabhirad iibhiravali-trolUsll hhediid anlldinron I
catf!malil blllitanam ajani tanima danava-tipo

sronirasya ghranadhvani prthlllata luvalam abllla 1111911

113.3.11711 Translation: Thinness:

atrapi plirvm'at proktiis tapadyas ta dasa dasa 1111711 o enemy of the demons! When You went to Mathura to libe-
rate Kamsa, the four elements, earth, water, fire and ether in
the cowherd boy'S became meager due to their intense sorrow.
Only the air element passing through their nostrils became
strong.

Translation: As previously explained (3.2.116), the ten condi-
tions starting with tapa (pain or heat) appear in this condition
of viyoga.

113.3.11811 jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

tatra tapah -
prapmmo bhcul~ire 'py adhika-siSire call1j.imabharroil

tusare 'pi praudhitil dina11ara-suta-srotasi gatah I
aplirvah l1roilsare subaia-mukha-mitravalim asau

baliyanl!!capas cava viraha-janml! jvalayari 1111811

The four elements (catlimalil blllicculam)are earth, water, fire and
ether. They are understood to have become thin (canima). The
thinness of ether is understood because the openings of the body
become very small as the body becomes thin.

113.3.12011
Translation: Heat in the body:

o enemy of Kamsa! The strong heat generated by separation
from You is most amazing, because it causes even more intense
heat in a very cool place. It has multiplied its heat in the wa-

jagarya, yathl! -
netrcunbuja-dvandvam m'e1~ya p!imroi!

b~pcunbu-p!irena vanithapasya I
tatrCU!!lvtttilill1ila yadavendra

nirvidya nidra- madhllpi mumoca 1112all

2~S The friends. in remembering Krsn a, are like cool storehouses. However,
separation causes them [0 become even hotter with pain than others.



Translation: Insomnia: dancing. What more can I say? They do not desire to remain
alive.

o king of the Yadus! Seeing the tears in the lotus eyes of Your
friend Varuthapa , the bees of sleep have given up those lotus
eyes out of disgust.

113.3.12311

1133.12111
jadatii -

aniislita-pmiec11adiih l1rsa-visimc!-Ylik~iiligakah
sadii viphala-vrttayo virahitiih l!ila eehiiyayii 1
viriiva-parivarjitiis tava mulmnda go~thiimare

sphurati suhrdiilil ganiih si)111ara-jiita-vrl!~ii iva 1112311
iilambana-sfmyatii -

gate vmdiimnyiit priya-sulmli go~theSvara-sute
laghu-bhrtroil sadyah patad-atitariim utpatad api 1

na hi bhriimmil bhriimroil bhajati eatulmil Huron iva me
niriilambroil eetah haeid api vilronbmillm'mn api 1112111

Translation: Dullness:

Translation: Vacant mind:
o Mukunda! Your friends appear like trees on the top of a
mountain. As the trees have no leaves, they have no clothing.
As the tree has no beauty, they have no luster. As the tree is
silent without birds, they are silent. As the tree is without
fruit, they are without actions. They are thin, with worn, rough
limbs.

Since the son of the king of Vraja, my dear friend, left
Vmdavana, my fickle mind, without support, has become so
light that it rises and falls like a piece of cotton, spins around
constantly and cannot find a point of concentration.

113.3.12411
1133.12211

adllltih -
meayati nija-vrttau piiSupiilye nivrtthil

kalayati ea kaliiniiJil vislllltau yatna-kotim 1
kim aparam iha viieyroiljivite 'py adya dhatte

yaduvara virahiit ze niirthitiilil bandlm-vargah 1112211

vyiidhih -
viraha-jvara-smiljvarena te jvalitii viSlatha-giitra-broldhrolii 1
yaduvira tate viee~tate ciram iibhira-lmmiim-mroldali 1112411

Translation: Sickness:

Translation: Detachment:
Hero of the Yadus! Suffering from heat of the fever in separa-
tion from You, all Your young cowherd friends have been lying
on the bank of the Yamunawith limp limbs for many days.

o best of the Yadus! In separation from You, Your friends are
no longer interested in their occupation of herding the cows.
They make millions of attempts to forget about singing and

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary



Separaticn is the fever or illness (Yiraha-jmra). Burning with the
heat (samjvaY~la) of that sickness of separation. their bodies
have become limp, without energy (\islazha-gIUra).

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.3.12511

This is a message given by one cowherd boy living in Vraja to
Krsna when He was residing in ~Iathura. RumlilndJle (darkness
after crying) implies continuous state of fainting after crying.
The word Gokula actually indicates the speaker, a cowherd boy
friend of Krsna. (This is an example of faiming in separation for
those in sallhya-rasa). Almlacd means "13)' again and again crying
and fainting, I have become completely bewildered."

Un1l1ddaJ.l-
\"inil bhavad -al1llSmrtili1viraha -vibhYall1e1.1I1dJ1ll1ld

jagad-vyavaJmi-lIra111!l1ilnillhilam eYQ vismilriclll.lI
IW,l!hamiblnlvi serate baca hasami dhllvamy ami

mdami matlUlrd-pate ki111 api vallm'dndlil gW,lll'11112511 113.3.12711

Translation: Insanity: 111rtih-
hWilsdrer Yiraha-jvarolllli-jallica-j,-lllllvali-jrujard

gOpd'l Saila-tate tacha sichilica-s,-llsllilhuYIl'lSeraze I
\'Ilram ,-dram ahharm-Iocalla-jalaiY Ilplll\'ya liIn niScaldn

Secane), ad)'a )'azha ciranl paricaya-snigdJll1'l hUYaligd api 1112711

lord of Mathura! Unable to think of You because of the confu-
sion caused by separation, the cowherd boys have now forgot-
ten how to conduce themselves in this world. Sometimes they
fallon the ground. Sometimes they lie down. sometimes they
laugh, sometimes they run, and sometimes they weep. Translation: Death-like state:

113.3.12611 o enemy of Kamsa! Worn out with the pain arising from the
waves of fever of separation, the cowherd boys have fallen
down on the plateau of Govardhana and are breaching only
slightly. Just as people lament with tears in their eyes when
they see that acquaintances have fallen into difficulty, today,
the deer lament for them, soaking their motionless bodies with
their profuse tears.

111!ircchita111-
divyatiha 111adJUlre111at!llIyaylllh

prdpya rdjywn adJumd 111adJuHu'lcheI
viSvwn eva 111ucUtmilmdicalldhe

80hule fiI muhur Mulacdbhilt 1112611

Translation: Fainting:

The Lord of the Madhus, having attained a kingdom at sweet
Mathura. now enjoys Himself and gives bliss to {he world. But
crying and fainting repeatedly, Gokula has become completely
confused.

113.3.12811



prolneymil ,irahdmsthd sJX4rtl-llldIl1lS<iraral.1I
Il!"glella "iprayoga!l syan na jam naja-,.dsindm "12811

By His presence He destroys all things inauspicious for
all living entities. moving and inert. and the suffering of
separation of the inhabitants of Vraja and Dvaraka. His
blissful smiling face always increases the desires of the
gopis of Vrndavana and women of Mathura and Dvaraka.
He remains eternally in this situation. SB 10.90.48

Translation: The separation which has been described here is
in accordance with the pastimes of the Lord when He appears
on earth. However the inhabitants of Vraja are never separated
from Kr~t;l3 (in His eternal pastimes.)

jtva Gosvamrs Commentarv ,
In those aprahala pastimes, the Lord does not leave and go to
other places, because the pastimes are eternal there (and separa-
tion would stop those pastimes). In the earthly pastimes however
occasionally the Lord leaves Vraja and goes to other places. Thus
the various bhavas of the Lord along with His associates exhi-
bited during His earthly pastimes, associated with the particular
earthly pastimes. ,,~11 also be occasional (and different from
those in the eternal pastimes). Because of the differences in ma-
nifestation of these earthly pastimes from the eternal pastimes.
Krsna and His devotees during the earthly pastimes "ill take up
identities different from their identities in the eternal pastimes.
by arrangement of the iila-Sakei. It is similar to Krsna manifesting
different identities for each queen when He married sixteen
thousand maidens. However, in order to maintain the rasas in
the earthly and eternal pastimes, the Lord and His devotees will
never investigate their separate identities in the earthly and eter-
nal pastimes. If they were simultaneously aware of the eternal
pastimes during the earthly pastimes, there could not be any se-
paration after meeting during earthly pastimes (such as Krsna
going to Mathura and not returning).

Spaga-llll! means the pastimes on earth (pralla!a-llll!). The condi-
tion of separation occurs during the pastimes on earth, but there
is no separation from Krsna at all for the inhabitants of Vraja
with the aspaHa-lila. the pastimes in the spiritual world. That
meaning should be supplied in the last line. There are two types
of pastimes: praka!a and aprakata. PraJla~a-l!lil means pastimes
visible to people of this world. These are occasional appearances_
Aprak£l!a-lilds are those pastimes which cannot be seen by people
of this world. These are eternal, and take place in Vrndavana and
other places. These eternal pastimes are glorified in the Skanda
PlIriiJ;la, Agama scriptures, the GOpdla-ll!palll Uproli~d and
Bhagavruam:

jayali19• jrola-nivaso devalri-jrol1na-vlldoyadll-vara-pati~at
SlIm r dorbhir asyaml adhannam
Slhira -cara -Hjina- glmah su-sm ila- sri -lllull1wta vraja -plo'a-
l'Ilnildndm mrdhayan l!1ima-del'am

Lord Sri Krsna lives eternally among the cowherd men
and the Yadavas. and is conclusively both the son of De-
vakl and Yasoda. He is the guide of the Yadu dynasty and
the cowherd men. and with His mighty arms He kills
everything inauspicious, in Vraja, Mathura and Dvaraka.

Thus. when the verse says that that there is no separation at all
for the inhabitants of Vraja. it means that though there is separa-
tion after meeting in the earthly pastimes, there is no separation
at all in the eternal. non-earthly pastimes. However. even during
the earthly pastimes, there is an arrangement for all things to be
accomplished perfectly, and thus the experience of pleasure ul-
timately manifests during the earthly pastimes. By finally reunit-
ing with the inhabitants of Vraja, the lord makes the two t}'-pes294 The present tense is used [0 express [he eternal nature or what is described

in [he verse.



of pastimes become one (the earthly pastime identities of Krsna
and His devotees merge with their eternal pastime identities),
and the separation experienced in the earthly pastimes comes to
an end. This will be understood from the descriptions at the end
of the section on vatsala-msa(3.4.76).

Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura's Commentary

This cannot be said. If one attributes a temporary nature to the
pral1ata pastimes described by ~rt Sukadeva, Parasara , Vvasa and
others in the Bhagavatam, \ii~1H1Purana, Hari-vamsa, Padma
Purana and other scriptures, one can as well logically attribute a
temporary nature to the aprakata pastimes described by the same
authors, who are recent beings. By claiming the temporary na-
ture of all pastimes after showing the aprakata pastimes to be
temporary by equating them with the temporary prallata pas-
times, all pastimes end up as mere material actions.States of separation such as pim,a-raga (before meeting for first

time in madlmra-rasa) or when Krsna is out herding the cows--
leaving for a short time only-are relished by the sadhakas, the
siddhas, the eternal associates, the gopis and Krsna, because there
always remains the relationship of asraya and vi~aya alambanas.
But when. Krsna departs for Mathura and stay> away for a very
long time, the pain of separation is intolerable. That is explained
in this verse. The pain of separation when Krsna goes to Mathura
which has been described (prohteyam) belongs to the prakata-
lila. In the aprallata-lila, separation from Krsna by His going to
Mathura does not exist for the inhabitants of Vraja at all. This is
proved by a statement from the Skanda Purana, the next verse in
the text. It is also said:

If the pastimes such as being born are shown to the people of
this world out of mercy, they are called pralla!a pastimes and if
those pastimes are concealed from the world's view, they are
called aprakrta. Thus, in essence, there is no difference between
the prakata and aprakata pastimes. Thus it is stated:

anLidimeva jmunadi -lilam esa tathddblmtam
henma lunacit l1r~nahpradusl1!uydtkaddcana

The extraordinary pastimes such as birth of the Lord are
without beginning. Krsna never deteriorates at all by any
cause. Laghu-bhagavatamrra 387

h~lO 'nyo yadll-samblllito yah pumah so 'sty atah parah
vmddvanaJilpmitjajya sa hac in naiva gacchati Thus the scriptures have shown that the prakata pastimes are

eternal. This will now be explained. Like the Lord who is one but
has infinite forms, Vraja also has infinite forms but in this world
people see only the pastimes appearing in one manifestation of
Vraja. They do not see the pastimes in the other manifestanons
of Vraja. The pastimes of birth, 11awnara,pauganda and kaisora
ages and the departure to Mathura of Krsna situated in that ma-
nifestation appear in million.s of universes one after the other,
and are seen by the people of one universe at a particular time,
but those pastimes are not seen all the time in all the universes.
It is just like the rising of the sun situated in a particular position
in the zodiac, morning, noon and afternoon. These are all seen in
different parts of India, but are not seen everywhere at the same

Krsna, who is complete in Himself, is different from
Krsna of the Yadu dynasty. Krsna never leaves Vrndava-
na to go elsewhere. Laghu-bhagavatallu1a 461

One should not come to the following conclusion however.
"There are two types of pastimes: prallata and aprahata. The pra-
kata pastimes are those which are visible to the people of this
world. They are occasional and temporary. The apraka~a pas-
times are those which are not visible to this world. They exist
eternally in Vmdavana and other places."



time. There is difference however. The rising of the sun, morn-
ing, noon and afternoon are not real (only apparent) and not
eternal (though repetitive). But Krsna's pastimes in Vraja are real
and eternal as testified by the scriptures. That is the difference.
Just as there is always a rising of the sun, mormng, noon and af-
ternoon at some place, Krsna always has a birth, childhood, 1..;11-
ing of demons and a departure for Mathura in some universe.
Thus the prakata pastimes are eternal. Just as the sun is per-
ceived in all conditions in all places over a period of twenty four
hours, the pastimes of Krsna will be perceived in all th e different
universes during the day of Brahma in a scheduled manner. The
pmkrta pastimes which are seen by people are actually the
aprakrta pastimes, but appearing to be dependent on time and
space. As Uddhava says:

In all these manifestations, the awareness of the Lord's associates
also remains separate, because the multitude of manifestations
remains separate. In those manifestations Krsna separately has
pastimes of birth, balya, pauganda and l1aiSom ages. Sometimes
these manifestations appear in sequence one after the other and
sometimes they appear together. In any case, the appearances are
certain. But in the apral1ara manifestation, the pastimes of de-
parting for Mathura does not take place, because Krsna and His
devotees always remain performing pastimes in the apral1arama-
nifestations of Mathura.

I t is also stated:

talm pmkata-iilayam eva syatruil gamagrunau
golmle malhurayalil ca dvamvatyalil ca saniginah

11r~la-dywnani nimloce gtmesv ajagarena ha
l1ililnu nah l1USalmilbn1yalil gala-sli~l grhe~v aham In His prakara pastimes, Lord Krsna will go from Gokula

to Mathura to Dvaraka, and then He will return. Lagl111-
bhagavatamrta 439My dear Vidura, the sun of the world, Lord Krsna, has

set, and our house has now been swallowed by the great
snake of time. \\I11at can I say to you about our welfare?
SB 3.2.7

From Vraja, K~I~a goes to Mathura, and then Dvaraka, and then
returns from Dvaraka to Vraja after killing Dantavakra. This will
happen in the pmhata pastimes and not in the aprakata pastimes.
This can also be understood to mean that in Vraja itself there will
be going to the forest from the village and returning from
Mahavana to Vrndavana.

This applies also to the pastimes in Mathura and Dvaraka. The
pastimes taking place in the multitude of manifestations of Vraja
are not seen by the people of the world. These manifestations are
unlimited, and are not connected with each other. This is un-
derstood from the following statement:

11r~la-balyadi-lilabhir b1ui~itani srunantatah
saila-gogha-vanadindlil santi nipani rulehasah

One should not say however that the apml1ata pastimes are supe-
rior to the prahata pastimes, since there is no pain of separation
by Krsna's going to Mathura in the aprakata pastimes, because
the pain of separation is a manifestation of transformations that
take place in maha-bhava, the highest form of bliss, ex-pressed in
song of the bee, which is a lamentation in transcendental insani-
ty. Uddhava, seeing the supreme f011nof the gopis' love, became
astonished at superiority of the gopis' love to the love of Laksmi.

At present, however, the many hills, forests, villages and
other places in Vrndavana that had been decorated with
Lord Krsna's childhood and other pastimes still wonder-
fully remain. Laghu-bhiigavatall111a513



dsllm aho carana-renll-jt~am ahmil syillil \'rndll\'ane l1im
api glllma-larall~adltinam
)'11dlls!)'ajmil sm-janam d/ya-parham ca ltin'lI bltejlll' mu-
kUllda-padmilil smtibltir \illl!g),dm

through direct contact. with embraces, kissing and contact with
mind, eye and body.

The gopls of Vrndavana han given up the association of
their husbands, sons and other family members, who are
"ery difficult to give up, and they have forsaken the path
of chastity to take shelter of the lotus feet of Mukunda,
Krsna, which one should search for by Vedic knowledge.
Oh, let me be fortunate enough to be one of the bushes,
creepers or herbs in Vrndavana, because the gopis tram-
ple them and bless them with the dust of their lotus feet.
sa 10.47.61

sangmna-\iralta-Yikalpe mram ilta \irallo Ila smigmndn
ra5)'a
e1la~1sa eya smige ni-bltll\'mlam api ulIl-ma)'mil virnhe

Separation from Krsna is better than meeting Him. When
I meet Him there is only one Krsna, but when I am sepa-
rated from Him the three worlds become filled with
Krsnas. Padyavaii 240

1lL'!yamsri)'o 'itga IInirdnta-rate!l prasilda!l smr-)'o~irdlil na-
lilla-gmldlta-mcdlil kllto )lyd!l
rdsOlsm'e 's)'a blll1ja-datt4a-g!'ltila-ka(l!IIll-labdltdSi~dlil)'a
lIdaglld \'mja-yallabltbrdm

One should not say that when an appearance of the Lord through
remembrance or through actual presence ends there is sorrow
due to the intolerable pain of separation. This pain is another
form of bliss, because its nature is purely spiritual, caused by the
Itladilll and samvir sakris. The author explains how this pain is
actually a form of knowledge in the L1i\'Qla-1l11alll~li. One should
also understand that there are degrees of intensity in the separa-
tion and meeting in ddsya, sal1l1yaand \'Qtsala relationships.

When Lord ~li Krsna was dancing with the gopis in the
rllsa-IIIII, the gopis were embraced by the anns of the
Lord. This transcendental favor was never bestowed
upon the goddess of fortune or other consorts in the spi-
ritual world. Indeed, never was such a thing even im-
agined by the most beautiful girls in the heavenly pla-
nets, whose bodily luster and aroma resemble the lotus
flower. And what to speak of worldly women who are
"ery beautiful according to material estimation? SB
10.47.60

113.3.12911

tatlta ca sllande malhurll-llhm.l~e -
vorsrur vatsatruibhiS ca sada hrl~!i mlldltavah I

vrldavanamara-garah sa-ramoblllahair v!'lalt 1112911

Translarion: This is stated in the Skanda PUl'li(la, Mat1ll1ra-
Illla(I~:

One should also not consider that separation is inferior to meet-
ing with Krsna, because even in separation the two lovers pos-
sessing stltll)i-bhdms with mti, prema, SIIeha and higher levels of
attachment, by memory alone, stimulated by the vibhdvas, be-
come filled with unlimited pleasure of enjoying each other

Krsna, along with Balarama. surrounded by the boys of
"raja, plays eternally in Vmdavana with the cows and
calves.

113.3.13011



mha yoge siddhir, yathii-
piindavah pun~aril1 iil1~mllpre l1~yacalai -niketane I

citrii11iirmll bhajrul1leva mitrii11iimm adarsaym 1113011

fully embraced their dearmost friend, the infallible
lord, and they cried profusely. SB 10.71.27

113.313211
Translation: Siddhi (meeting Krsna for the first time):

Arjuna, seeing Krsna in the house of the potter in Drupada's
town, became motionless like a picture, and thus revealed him-
self as a true friend.

yathii vii-
11l1ntjii1igalehmim ave1~ya pumh

priya-smigamrull vmja-suhm-nil1ariih I
bhuja-mru.ldalenamani-l1u~ldalinah
pulahiilicitena pari~a~vajire 1113211

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: Another example:

Piill~ava here refers to Arjuna, since he is the chief among the
Pandavas in sal111ya-rasa. Cahi refers to the porter's house in
Drupada's town, where the Pandavas were staying during Drau-
padt's svayruilvam ceremony. This is understood from the story
in Mahiibhiirata.29> Arjuna became motionless, just like a figure
in a picture (citriiI1iimm). Mitrii11iimm means that this showed
that he was qualified to be a friend of Krsna.

His friends from Vraja, who had longed to see Him for so long,
seeing Krsna at Kuruksetra, embraced Him with all their arms
erupting in goose bumps.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113313111
This verse described meeting the group from Vraja after a long
separation (tu~ti) during the pastimes on earth. Kumjiiligala
means Kuruksetra. Priya-sruigrunrull harim means "the Lord
whose association (smigamam) was desired (pliya) by them."tustir, yatha sli-dasame-

tmll miitilleymil pmimbhya nirvno
bhimah smayan prema-javiil1ll1encbiyahI

yamalll1iri!i ca slll11ttammil mlldii
pmbrddha-bii~pahparirebhire 'cyutam 1113111

113.3.13311

Translation: Tu~ti (meeting Krsna after some separation), from
the Tenth Canto:

sthitir, ymhii sli-dasrune -
yat -piida-piilllSur bahu-ja1llna-hc chrmD

dlutiitmabhir yogibhir apy alabhyah I
sa eva yad-cb'g-vi~ayah svaymll sthitah

11i111vamyate di~truncro vrajallkasiim 1113311
Then Bhtma, his eyes brimming with tears, laughed
with joy as he embraced his maternal cousin, Krsna.
Arjuna and the rwins=-Nakula and Sahadeva-also joy-

Translation: Stltiti (permanent association), from the Tenth
Canto:

'" Ad; Pan'a, 193.



Yogis may undergo severe austerities and penances for
many births by practicing yama, niyama, asana and
praJ;layama, none of which are easily performed. Yet in
due course of time, when these yogis attain the perfec-
tion of controlling the mind, they will still be unable to
taste even a particle of dust from the lotus feet of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. What then can we
describe about the great fortune of the inhabitants of
Vrajabhumi, these cowherd boys, with whom the Su-
preme Personality of Godhead personally lives perma-
nently and who see the Lord face to face? SB 10.12.12

yac ca kiJicij jagaty asmin drsyate sniyate 'pi va
alltar-bahiS ca tat sarvaJilvyapya IIcu'ayanahsthitah

Narayana is situated inside and outside, pervading every-
thing that can be seen or heard in this universe.

113.3.13411

dvayor apy el1a-jatiya-bhiiva-madluuya-bhiig asau I
preyall ham api pU~lIiiti rasaS citta-camathrtim 1113411

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: This preyo-msa or sahhya-rasa, in which Krsna
and the devotee partake of the sweetness of one type of love,
nourishes astonishing bliss in the heart

The yogis have gained control of their minds (dhrtatma) by prac-
tice of ~troiga-yoga, causing much suffering (hcchratah) for
many lifetimes, but they cannot attain the dust from the Lord's
feet. It is impossible to attain even ihe dust of the Lord's feet by
such a controlled mind. What past pious actions can be ascribed
to the inhabitants of Vraja, for whom the Lord Himself, Krsna (sa
eva)-- not any of His expansions=by His own choice (svayam),
spontaneously, not by any other cause-s-becomes continually the
object of their eyes (yad drg-visayah sthitah)? No pious actions at
all can be ascribed for this! That exalted position of continually
seeing the Lord was natural for them. What then can be said of
Krsna's friends previously described, who actually played with
the Lord (not just seeing Him continually)? The past participle
sthita (situated) is used with the sense of the present tense as in
the case of silita and other words (Panini 3.2.188).296 (Thus He
is eternally situated as the object of their eyes.) The following is
another example of sthita used with the present sense.

113.3.13511

prite ca vatsale capi h~la-tad-bhal1tayoh pUllah I
dvayor anyollya-bhavasya bhilllla-jatiyata bhavet 1113511

Translation: In priti-rasa (dasya rasa) and vatsalya-rasa,
Krsna's and the devotee's love are of different types197

113.3.13611

preyan eva bhavet preyall atah scrvc-msesv ayam I
sakhya-sampr1!ta-hrdayaih sadbhir evanubudhyate 1113611

Translation: For this reason, those devotees devoted to sakhya-
rasa understand that this sahhya-rasa is the best among all rn-
sas.

2~ The past participle affix "ta" as in srhita denotes the present tense (though
usually it indicates. past tense) after roots. meaning inclination, understandmg,
respect, and after other roots also.

297 In priri-rasa the devotee is. servant and Kr?lJ.lI is the master. In vatsala-rasa
Kr?lJ.lI is a child and the devotee is a parent.



Jh-a Gosvamrs Commentary

This verse is linked to the previous tWO verses, the previous
verses being the cause of this final statement.

Thus ends lite Third Wm-e, conceming preyo-bltahli-rasa, ill rite
Western Seclioll of lite B ltakti-rasiimrca-sindItIL The Fourth Wave

Concerning
Vatsala-bhakti-rasa

In the Western Section of
Bhakti-rasa:mrta-sindhu



Qutline of yqtsaIa-rasa

I. Defini tion

II. A lambana
A. Vi~aya: Krsna
B. Asraya: Elders:

L Ideal: Nanda, Yasoda
2. Form
3. Their Vrusalya-bhallri

III. Uddipana
A. Age

1. Kawnam
a) Adya: Beginning

(1) Fonn
(2) Decoration

b) Madhyama: Middle
(1) Fonn
(2) Decoration

c) )qa: End
(1) Form
(2) Decoration
(3) Activities

2. Pauganda
3. KaiSom

IV. Anubhavas

V. Sattvilla-bhavas: all plus milk flowing from breasts

VI. Vyabhicali-bhavas: twenty-five

VII. Sthayi-bhiiva: Vatsala-rati



A. Riiga with occasional appearance of prema and sneha 113.4.111

VIII. Ayoga
A. Utka(l!hita
B. ViJoga

1. Vyabhiclhi-bha\'as Eight

vibhdn'ldyais ttl vdcsalymll schiiyi pllgi11llIpiigatalt 1
qa \'atsala-lillmdcra prohco bllahci-raso budhaih 11111

IX. Yoga
A Siddlti
B. TlIgi
C. Sdliti

Translation: When mtsala-sthliyi-bhii\'a is nourished by
vwhii"a and the other clements. it is called \'atsala-bhakti-rasa
by the wise.

113.4.211

X. Smikllla: :\lixtures of Vatsala. Sahhya and Prtri
trura dlamballiil.l -

kr~lClllltasya gw1lms crura priillllr iilambmliill blldhiill 11211

Translation: Alambanas:

The learned say that Krsna, and the devotees acting as elders,
are the iilalllballas for this rasa.

113.4.311

tatra )!r~I.10,yathii-
nava-hllvalaya-d<'tma-sylimalmil )lo11laliiligmil

vicalad-alaha-bh!1iga-hl'lima-netl'ii11lbujiintam 1
vraja-bhllvi viharammil pll!ram ruo)layanti

vraja-pati-dayitlislt pramavocpi4a-digdhii 11311

Translation: Kr~t:laas the vi$aya of nltsalya-msa:

On seeing her son, who had the complexion of a fresh, blue
lotus, who had a soft body. with lotus eyes touched by bee-like
locks of hair, YaSoda became wet with milk flowing forcefully
from her breast.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary



113.4.411

Verse 5 elaborates on Krsna as the iilalllbana. Asya refers to
Krsna, who appears in the form of a son, who is to be known
(wdyasya) without manifestation of power (prabhii\'iillCispada-
rayii). Even if He sometimes shows such powers a little. the eld-
ers attribute the powers to something else. Because His mother
and others think that He is their son, who is completely tender
both internally and externally, He becomes the object of their
desire to care for Him (allllgr~lt)'a!Ya). Because of this and only
this--that is. becoming the object of their care and compassion
(allllgrdltyamlr)-Krsna, a son without manifestation of power.
is famous as the \ibhbra (\ibMvaffi) in VQrsala-rasa (arra). He is
famous as that form which generates a taste for the rati called
Yarsala ('ibhd\'ald) in persons acting as parenLS. That ,;bluiYa,
accomplished by Krsna manifesting Himself as their son (asya),
and by the appearance of compassion in the elders as previously
mentioned (allllgrdhyamll), becomes completely glorious in all
ways (hirtitd). This vibhdm however generates taste for vatsala
only by certain stimuli (lIddlpana) or qualities in the vibhdva
(Krsna). Thus the word gW.lasya ca is used, referring to Krsna
with the qualities mentioned in the previous verse. Vrusalya and
alllIgraha are differentiated as cause and effect. Vatsala is affec-
tion, thinking that Krsna is one's son or the son of a brother etc.
Anllgraha is the consequent desire to care for Krsna.

Utpida means the milk forcibly came out on its O\vTI. DigcDlii
(anointed) means liprd, "she became wet," according to the
Smihillla-mrga of the AllIara-llosa.

sydmdllgo mara!t sa.n·a-sal-la.h~Q.(la-)'IILO llIrdll!1I
priya-Ydh saralo hr1I1l~1l"illa)'IIIl~llya-miilla-k!1 I

dtirety-ddi-gtl(to km10 ,;bhdm in karltyare 11411

Translanon: The ,;bhdva of vdrsalya-rasa is Krsna, with dark,
attractive, soft body. endowed with all wonderful characteris-
tics, speaking lovely words. He is honest, shy, obedient, res-
pectful and generous.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

There may be a list of qualities mentioned (such as blackish
limbs), but actually the object of motherly love is only that per-
son who possesses the blackish limbs. (The verse is illustrating
the vibhiiva , not IIddlpalla.) Ram)'~riga (with beautiful limbs) is
an alternative reading to sy~llI~rigal.t(with dark limbs).

113.4.511 113.4.611

evarilgll(lasya c~sy~nllgY~hyatvM eva hirricii I
prabhii\'iindspadacay~ "edyasy~cra vibhiivarii 11511

carM sr1-dasame-
trayyd copalli~adbhis ca sdrillhya-yogaiS ca siitvataih I

IIpagiyalll<.'bla-mllhdllnyroi!hroiri! siilllrolyariillllajalll1l611
Translation: Krsna, endowed with the above mentioned quali-
ties, but without manifesting powers, is famous as the \~bltd"a
of vatsala-rasa by accepting Himself as the object of compas-
sion. Translation: From the Tenth Canto:

Jh-a Gosvamt's Commentary The glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are
studied through the three Vedas, the Lpanisads, the li-



terarure of Sankhya-yoga, and other Vaisnava literature,
yet mother Yasoda considered that Supreme Person her
ordinary child. SB 10.8.45

smil1ep!itanil1adayah k~iti-mhau tau vatyayommilitau 1
pratyall~lil girir c~ago~ta-patina ramena sarddhroil dhrtas

tat-tat-Ilanna durrolvaymil mrona siSoh lunasya sronbhavyate 11711

Visvanatha Cakravartt Thakura's Commentary Translation: Another example:

This verse describes how Yasoda's motherly affection could not
be inhibited by hearing about Krsna's powers. The Vedas glorify
Him as the Lord of sacrifice. The Upani~ads glorify Him as Brah-
man. Scuikhya philosophy calls Him the Purusn. Yoga calls Him
the Paramanna. The Pmicaratra scriptures call Him Bhagavan.
His powers are glorified by all of these. But Yasoda thought of
Him as her son. This extraordinary son, who is glorified as the
source of sacrifice by the hannis, has been given to us by
Narayana, our family deity, because He has been satisfied with
our worship and vows. Garga had said that their son was similar
to Narayana. This statement, as well as killing demons like Pu ta-
na who could not otherwise be killed, should be a cause of their
faith that He was Narayana. "But actually He is my son, and not
seeing me, His mother, He becomes disturbed. Being separated
from Him for a moment, I become disturbed. Our experience as
mother and father are the proof that He is only our son." This is
how she comprehended the matter in her mind. As the hannis
think of Him as the lord of sacrifice through the Vedas, she
thinks of Krsna as her son out of vatsalya-pycma. The Lord, being
pleased with the 11annis, is their benefactor and gives them and
others results according to their desires. But Krsna is unable to
give proper results to Yasoda according to her vatsalya-pycma. He
becomes a debtor, He becomes favored, and He becomes con-
trolled. He is the Lord but is ruled by Yasoda. Though he is satis-
fied with His own bliss, He cries for the nectar of her breast milk.

Because I and my husband have worshiped Visnu constantly,
Putana and other demons have been destroyed. The two mjuna
trees were uprooted by the wind (and Visnu protected Him). I
saw with my own eyes that Govardhana was held up by my
husband, along with Balararna's help, because of worshipping
Visnu. How would it be possible for my baby to perform all
these difficult tasks?

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Verse 6 shows the greatness of Yasoda's vatsalya-rasa. The
Bhagavatam confirms this:

ncmroilavirilico na bhm'o na srtr apy miga-smilsraya
prasadmil Iebhire gopi yat tat prapa vimul1tidat

Neither Lord Brahma, nor Lord Siva, nor even the god-
dess of fortune, who is always the better half of the Su-
preme Lord, can obtain from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the deliverer from this material world, such
mercy as received by mother Yasoda. SB 10.9.20

113.4.711

Now verse 7 shows clearly the purity of her love. It shows
Yasoda's supreme simplicity in relation to Krsna, as she explains
everything in terms of protection by Visnu. Or it can be taken as
a joking conversation. The meaning is this. "Because the lord of
the cowherd men, along with me, worshipped Vi~I1U,Putana and
other demons have been destroyed. The two mjuna trees were
uprooted just by the wind, not by Krsna." Thinking in this way,
she concluded that Visnu has protected her son. Govardhana was

yatha va-
visnur nityron up£tsyatcsakhi maya tcndtra nitah k~aymil



actually lifted by the chief of the cowherd men by the strength of
his worshipping Visnu as well, along with Balarama. The hint
here is that if her son could lift the mountain, then why not Ba-
larama also (rdme(la sdrddham). This attitude is also expressed
clearly in ancient depictions of Krsna holding Govardhana with
the assistance of others. Srtdhara Svamt has also explained this.

The instrumental case is used in describing the elders to emphas-
ize their specific qualities.

113.4.911

The surra concerning compounds says cena salteti m lyayoga: salta
can combine with a word in the insrrumental case to form a
compound. provided the two persons are equally affected by an
action. (Panmi 2.2.2) Thus, salta (with) has tWO distinct mean-
ings: without the two persons being equally affected by the ac-
tion and with the two being equally effected by the action. In the
lauer case. where both panics are equally affected, a compound
is formed (saha pIHrena becomes saputraJ.l) Thus, the words mayd
sdrddham and rdJne'.la sd"ddham, by not forming compounds, in-
dicate that the two parties exist together without being equally
affected. (Thus Nanda worshipped V~1)u in the presence of
Yasoda, but Nanda accrued the majority of the result-s-Visnu's
mercy, and Nanda lifted the hill in the presence of Balarama, but
Nanda did most of the work-by Visnu's mercy.) Thus, Krsna's
protection was accomplished by explaining that Nanda's daily
worship of Visnu was the cause.

ya!M-
blniry-anugralta-cicena eeta.Sd

ldlanochallt abhiU1~lkrpahulam I
g(lllra\'~la gUYU(ldjagad-~Iror

gaura\"lDnga~1Q1Itaga~l)'am asra)'e 11911

Translation: An example:

I take shelter of the countless elders, full of desire to remove
Kr sna's sorrow, who are eager to care for Him, with hearts
filled with great desire [0 protect Him, though He is the gllru
for the universe.

Jlva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Anugraha here means desire to protect Krsna who is weaker.
Krpd means the desire to remove the sorrow of Krsna.

113.4.811

mha gurava.ll -
adhillallt-manya-bhltvena sih~-hdritayiipi en I
ldlahamldinllpy atra vibM\'1I~Iravo matdh 11811 113.4.10-1111

Translation: The elders (lISraya): te ru !as)'lIlra hathi!1I naja-rdftii najcimrah I
rohi(ll !IIS ea mllm)'o )'~l padmaja-ltrcdonajd!llllOIl

The elders become "ibhll,'a of ,'a!sala-rasa by thinking them-
selves greater than Kr~I)3, protecnng Him and teaching Him.

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

dn'ahl ta!-sapam),aS ea hUIll! ednahadulldubhi!l I
sdlld!pani-lItllkhdS edll)'e ),adld-plin'lDll ami mrd!l I

najdyar1-najddlttSali sregh(lll glO'UjlDlqyilllallllllil



Translation: The elders of Krsna are Yasoda, Nanda, Rohinl,
the gopis whose sons were stolen by lord Brahma, Devaki and
the other wives of Vasudeva, Kunti, Vasudeva, and Sandtpani
Muni. Among the elders, the first ones on the list are superior
to the later ones.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Dressed in a saffron-yellow sari, with a belt tied about
her full hips, mother Yasoda pulled on the churning
rope, laboring considerably, her bangles and earrings
moving and vibr ating and her whole body shaking. Be-
cause of her intense love for her child, her breasts were
wet with milk. Her face, with its very beautiful eye-
brows, was wet with perspiration, and malati flowers
were falling from her hair. SB 10.9.3

This list should also mean others elderly male and female asso-
ciates. Devakl, Vasudeva and his other wives are considered less-
er in status because their affection is less. This lesser degree of
affection is caused by a prominence of jliana in their bhal1ti and
awareness of Krsna as the Lord. Yasoda is considered the best
because she possesses pure affection and nothing else. This is
expressed in th e following verse.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

K~ml1nammeans very fine cloth made of flax. Amara-l10sa says
atasi syad wna hswnCt:atasi, l1S!l1naand uma are s}"10nymous for
flax.

113.4.1311
itarau nanvavin~talil kr~nodararbha)1ehitam
gayamy adyapi kavayo yallol1a-Samalapaham yatha va-

~oti-jutita-vahra-keSa-patala sindzira-bindlillasat-
simi'mta-dyutir miga-bhli~rola-vidhi1ilnati-prabhiltmil slita 1

govindasya-nisrga-sa5m-nayana-dvandva navendivara-
syama-syama-mcir vicitra-sicaya go~!heSvroipatu vah 111311

Although Krsna was so pleased with Vasudeva and De-
vakt that He descended as their son, they could not enjoy
Krsna's magnanimous childhood pastimes, which are so
great that simply chanting about them vanquishes the
contamination of the material world. Nanda Maharaja
and Yasoda, however, enjoyed these pastimes fully, and
therefore their position is always better than that of Va-
sudeva and Devakt. 5B 10.8.47

Translation: Another description of her form:

11341211

The queen of the cowherds, Yasoda, has wavy hair bound by
cords, with a dot of sindhura at the parting of her hair. She
does not wear many ornaments. Her eyes become filled with
tears on seeing Krsna. Her complexion is dark like a blue lotus,
radiating a dark glow, and she wears colorful clothing. May she
protect us!taira vrajeSvmya niproil, yatha sri-daSame -

k~awnron vasal! prthu-l1ati-tate bibhrati slitra-naddhmn 1
putra-sneha-slUita-llllca-YUgroiljata-hampmil ca sublmih 111211 jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: The form of Yasoda, from the Tenth Canto:



Conceming Yasoda's cornplexicn, it corresponds to a description
in the Krama-dipikd (34-36). In the section describing dvamna-
p!ija (worship of the Lord's associates) starting with tato yajed
daldgre~u vasudevruil ca devakim nanda-gopruil yasoddlil ca: (one
should worship on the tips of the petals Vasudeva, Devakl, Nan-
da and Yasoda) it is then said:

with many ornaments, and her face shines with the ref-
lections from her earrings. One should then worship Ro-
hinl, and then worship golden Nanda, who is showing
vam and abhaya-mudrds, and who bestows all blessings.

jliiina-mudriibhaya-kamu pitamu pita-piindamu
divya-miilyiimbariilepa-b)ul~ane miitru'au p!mah
dhiimyantyau ca vamdali! piiyasiipilma-piitmkrun
ru'wliisyiimale hiim-mruli-)1!ln~ala-l1tan~ite

The phrase navendivam-syiima-syiima-11Icih means "She has a
dark complexion more beautiful than the blackish hue of a fresh
blue lotus." The words form a )lanna-dhiiraya compound, the
first member (navendivam-syiima) describing the second (Syiil1ta-
rucih).

113.4.1411
The two fathers, light yellow in complexion have their
hands in the jliiina and abhaya-mudrd positions. The two
mothers are decorated with shining garlands and saffron
unguent. They hold vessels of blessed milk rice in their
hands. Devakt is pink in complexion and Yasoda is
blackish. They are decorated with necklaces and jewel
earrings.

viitsalyrun, yathii -
tanau mantra-nyiismil pmnayati harer gadgadrunayi

sa-bii~piiI1~i rak~ii-tilahrun alihe kalpayati ca 1
s11!Iviiniipraty!~e diSati ca b)mje hiinltanrun asau

yaSodii mlirteva sphurati suta-viitsalya-patali 111411

What is said in the Gautamiya-tantm however should also be
considered:

Translation: Yasoda's motherly affection:

tad bahir vasudevmil ca YaSodiilil devakim plmah
vasudevo hemagauro variibhaya-kara-sthitah
devaki syiimasubhagii sru'viibharmta-sobhrulii
yasodii hema-smilldsii sita-vastra-yugiinvitii
sarviibharrula sruldiptii kWl~alodbhiisitiinall[l
yohinilil ca yajet tatm nruldmil gaurmil Sal1tarcayet
varadiibhaya sruilyu11tmilsrunasta-p!IYlI~iilthadam

Early in the morning, with milk dripping from her breasts,
with choked voice and tears in her eyes, Yasoda uttered mrul-
tms on Krsna's limbs, placed tilaka on his forehead for his pro-
tection, and tied p rotecnve herbs on His arm. She was the per-
sonification of maternal love.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Outside of this, are situated Vasudeva, Yasoda and De-
vakt. Vasudeva is golden in complexion showing the vara
and abhaya-mudriis. Devakt is beautiful with dark com-
plexion, shining with ornaments. Yasoda is golden in
complexion wearing two pieces of white cloth. She glows

Kiinnana means "using roots for magical purposes, using herbs
for protection."

113.4.1311

vrajiidhiSasya nipruil, yathii -



nla-ra~lIjlllitai!l kacai!1 sphllranram
nam-!ild~14ira-palasa-cdm-eelaml

ari-nmdi lam indll-hdnn -bhtijam
"raja- rdjaJitmra-hlircam areaydmi 111511

113,4.1711

atlta lIddipall~1 -
llallllulradi-mJo-nipa-yci~1 ~aiSaya-edpa1am1

jalpira-slllira-lIltidydh blldhair IIddipandJ,IsllIrrm,l111711
Translation: Nanda's form:

Translation: UddIpanas:
1 worship Nanda, the corpulent king of Vraja, who has a mix-
rure of white and black hair on his head, an attractive beard as
white as moon, and clothing the color of a new banyan leaf.

The lIddipanas for vatsala-msa are said to be His three ages
starting with hawndm, His form, His cloth, His naughty ac-
tions, His laughing and His playing,

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
113.4.1811

Tila-ra~1411lirai!1(sesame and rice) means his hair was a combina-
tion of black and white. Alinmdilam means that Nanda was
bulky. but in a praiseworthy "·ay. Ali in the context does not
mean excessively fat, but rather praiseworth y, according to

ViS\·a-llosa. ViSm-llosa also says: kilreo "illanhane madhye blmlyol.l
S1llaSml.lillaira"e: llilrea means false praise, the area between the
eye brows, a beard, and a cheater.

rao'a Imllmdram -
I1dYalitmadltyam ratJld s~aIit kallllldram tri-,idhmit maramll1811

Translation: The llallllldra age has three stages: beginning,
middle and end.

113.4.1911
1134.1611

n'itsalymn, yathd -
amlambya kan'iligillilil nijdJh

skhalad-miglui prasaranrmll miganf 1
lIrasi srayad-aSl1I-nirjltaro

III111lUldepreh~}'asllram 'Tajddhipa!11I1611

tatra ddyalll-
srhilla-llIadhyol'llldpdliga-sverilllll svalpa-dmlCard 1

prm),akra·mdrdavatva>il ca kalllnllre pralhallle sari 111911

Translation: The first part of lmlllndra:

Krsna held the fingers of Nanda as He walked about the yard
on unsteady feet. Seeing his son begin to walk, Kanda became
inundated with bliss, and his chest became covered with tears.

At the beginning of the kallllldra age. His waist and thighs are
chubby. The edges of His eyes are white, His teeth begin to ap-
pear slightly and His body is very tender.

Translation: His parental affection:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary



St)uila-madhyomta means His middle section and thighs were
bulky.

11342011

yatha-
mul!ha-puta-krta-padambhomhaligu~fha-nuirdha-
pracala-camna-yugmmil purram utriina-suptam 1

1!~anamiha vimdantroil smera-vaktrroil 1!~rolmilsa
tilron api vimtdsin nek~itwil go~tha-rajlii 112211

yatha-
t11 -catum-dasana- sphumn-lmt/!hendwil
prtlllltam-madhya-ka!i-ral!om-sima 1

nava-lmvalaya-komalah lmmaro
mudam adhil!alil vraja-nathayor vyatanit 112011

Translation: An example:

Yasoda could not stop looking at her son sucking His big toe,
throwing His two feet in the air, lying on His back, sometimes
crying and sometimes laughing.

Translation: An example:
113.42311

This young boy, showing three or four teeth, with chubby
waist and thighs, who was as soft as a fresh blue lotus, gave
extraordinary joy to Nanda and Yasoda,

atra vyaghra-nakhmil kant he ral~a-tilaha-mmigalam 1
patta-doli l!atau hasre slitrron ity adi mro.l~rolam112311

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: The ornaments of the early kawl1am age are a tiger
claw around His neck, tilaka for protection, mascara on His
eyes, a cord around His waist and a string tied on His wrist.Tli-cantra-dasana means three or four teeth. In order to express

doubt, this balulVlihi compound is formed. It suggests, by this
doubt, that the teeth must have been very small, and thus diffi-
cult to see and count. Sima (boundary) here means that Krsna
was the abode of a fat waist and thighs.

113.4.2411

113.4.2111

yatha-
tarak~u-nakha-mroldalmil nava-tamala-patra-dyutilil

siSwil mcira-rocand-hta-tronala-parm-sriyam I
dlma- pratisarmil hati -sphurira-patta-slirra-sraj mil

vrajda-grhini sutmil na hila vil!~ya trptilil yayall 112411asmin mulll1hpada-hsepe 1!~m.li1!emdita-smite 1
svaligu~tha-pallroll uttana-sayanadymil ca ce~!itam 112111

Translation: An example:
Translation: The activities of Krsna at the beginning of the
kawnam age are kicking up His legs, momentary crying or
laughing, sucking His thumb, and sleeping on His back

113.42211

Looking at her son possessing the complexion of a new tamala
leaf, with a tiger claw around His neck, with yellow goyocana
tilaka, with a string tied on His wrist and silk cord around His
waist, Yasoda could never satisfy her eyes.



ji'lia Gosvaml's Commentary Mother Yasoda drowned in an ocean of bliss on seeing her par-
tially naked son with locks hanging down to His brow, with
daning eyes. inarticulate words, and fresh holes in His ears, as
He crawled about more frequently.

Tarak~1I is actually a wolf. but by approximation stands for tiger
in this case. The second mention of lamlila-palra means tilaha in
this verse.

jtva Gcsvamt's Commentary
113.4.2511

jtva Gosvamrs Commentarv ,

He had restless locks of hair bordering His brows and fickle eyes.
He had fresh holes in his two ears, while he spoke broken words.
The stage of crawling mentioned in the previous verse is here
described. Alaghll-mcita-riligam means frequent (not a little)
crawling about. For the first time, during the middle period, he
crawls about frequently (alaghll). This means that at the end of
the ddya-hawndra period, there was a very small amount of
crawling. Thus. in the middle period he crawled around more
(alagJIlI). Riligalll means crawling. Dig-dllJnllalll (having the di-
rections for His dress) means as explained before. sometimes
naked and sometimes partially naked. Tallayamalla bhamllti sa
slIdhllmbhall vijahre (thinking of her son, she enjoyed a pool of
nectar) is an altemarive version in the last line.

atha llIadhyalllam -
drh-tap -bhdg-alakatdnagnatd cchim'i-han.tatll I

haloJl!i-ringanlidymit ca hall1ndre sati madJtyame 112511

Translation: Middle Jlatlllulra age:

In the middle Jlallmara age, Krsna has locks of hair falling to
His eyes. He appears with partial clothing. He has pierced ears.
He utters sweet. unclear words, and beings to crawl,

Anagnalll means "somewhat naked." This has tWO forms: not
completely covered and sometimes naked. Though Krsna eter-
nally has holes pierced in His ears, the holes become visible at
this time. Ril1ganddya11l means the beginning stages of crawling
by moving His feet a little.

113.4.2711

gJu'dnasya siJlhare 11l1lJl!dnava-nltmh Jlard11lbllje I
Jli!lhiny-ddi ca Jlaryddall prasddJtanQm ihodita11l112711

113.4.2611 Translation: The decorations of the middle Ilallilulra period are
a pearl at the tip of His nose, butter in His hand. and bells
around His waist.

yathli-
\'icalad-alalm-mddha-Uml-uuli cQl1calllh~ari1

hala-mcanam udmican mltana-Srorra-randJtram I
alaghu-racita-liligroh gohule dig-duhtllroh

trotayroll a11lrta-sindhau preh?ya mrud l1yallllb\h~lt 112611

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: An example:

Krsna holds butter in His hand occasionally, not all the time.
Because it produces a splendor, it is included with the orna-
ments.



113.42811 The sight of the charming child with thin waist, slightly broa-
dened chest, and three braids tied at the back of His head com-
pletely stunned His mother.yatha-

I!vanita-kanaka- hilikini-Ilalapruil
snuta-mul!hrun ujjvaia-ni'lsikagram uhtrun 1

kam-dhrta-navanita-pinc_lam agre
tanayrun avek~ya nanrulda nrulda-patni 112811

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: An example:

Apaciyamalla-madhyah means that the waist became slightly
thinner on its own, by itself. It is a reflexive verb form. Kaka-
pak~a means that three braids, one on the left, one on the right
and one in the center, were tied together at the back.

The wife of Nanda derived great pleasure from seeing Krsna in
front of her, with small gold bells jingling around His waist,
with the pearl in His nose and butter in His hand.

113.4.3111

1134.2911
dhati phana-padi catm l1ilicid-vanya-vibhl~anrun 1
iaglm-vetm-karatvadi mandanruil palillirtitam 113111

atha sesam-
atm hilicit hrsmil madhyam i~at-pmt)uma-bhag umh 1
sims ca Ilalla-pak~adhymilllawnare camme sari 112911

Translation: A long narrow cloth wrapped around the waist,
cloth folded to resemble a serpent's hood at the front, flower
ornaments and a small stick in His hand are considered the
ornaments of the last part of the kaumam age.

Translation: Late kawl1am:
jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

During the last part of the kawnara age, Krsna's waist becomes
slightly thinner, His chest becomes slightly broader, and three
braids hang down His back.

113.4.3011

Dha!i is a long, narrow cloth. It looks attractive, wrapping the
lower half of the body in various ways. Pha1ll!-padi is piece of
cloth that looks like serpent's hood in front and sewn at the back
to look like a small dhati. It is tucked in at the waist.

yatha-
sa manag apaciyrunana-madhyah

pmthimopakrama-sik~anarthi-vak~ah 1
dadhad-alwl a-llaka-pall~a-Iaksmi1il

janrulilil stambhayari sma divya-dimbhah 113011

113.4.3211

vatsa-rak~a vrajabhyame vayasyaih salla Ilhelanrun 1
pava-sniga-daladini'l1il vi'ldruladyatm cqtitam 113211

Translation: An example:



Translation: The activities of the last part of the kaumam age
are herding the calves near Vraja, playing with friends, and
playing on small flutes, horns and leaves.

Translation: Paugm.lqa age:

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Since the paugm;lqa age was previously described (as the
uddipana for sakhya-msa, 3.3.61-77), it is described in sum-
mary here.

Pava means a small flute.

113.4.3311 113.4.3511

yatha-
si11handa-krta-sekharah phana-pa!ilil dadhat

lmre ca laglldilillaghwil savayasdlil kulair aVltah 1
avann iha Salut-hru1n paris are vyajasya pYiye

sutus cava krtdlthayaty ahaha paSya netydlli nah 113311

yatha-
pat hi pat hi surabhindln ruilSukottmilsi-mflrdha
dhaval im ayug-apdligo manditah l1miCllkena 1

laghu lagll11 paYigwijan-mmiju-mmijira-Yllgmruil
vraja-bhuvi mama varsah l1acca-desad upaiti 113511

Translation: An example of activities of late kawnam: Translation: An example:

o dear wife! look! Your son, with a peacock feather on His
head and the hood-shaped cloth decoration, carrying a stick,
and surrounded by His friends, is herding the calves at the
edge of Vraja. By seeing Him, our eyes have become success-
ful.

My son with white edges on His eyes, wearing a turban and
jacket, is returning to Vraja from the river bank, following be-
hind the cows, while His attractive ankle bells jingle.

113.43611

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary atha l1aiSoram-
anmima-}~lg-api'!1igas twiga-vak~ah-kapiiti-
villithad-amala-ham ramya-yomavali-s11h 1

pum~a-maniY aymil me devaki sydlnald1igas
tvad-udara-khani-jamnii netram uccaiy dhinoti 113611

Noticing that their son was late in returning, Nanda climbed to
the pavilion on the roof, and in consternation spoke to his wife.
)'akrt-km1n (literally dung makers) means calves.

113.43411 Translation: KaiSora age:

atha pallgandam -
pallgandadi puraivol1tmil tena sruil1~ipya li111lyate113411

o Yasodal That jewel of a man, dark in color, who came from
the mine of your womb, with reddish edges on His eyes, with



raised chest and necklace hanging on His throat, and a line of
hair rising from His belly, is giving pleasure to my eyes.

Krsna gave bliss to mother Yasoda by breaking the milk pots,
scattering the yogurt, stealing the cream off the milk, breaking
the churning rod, and constantly throwing butter into the fire.

113.4.3711
J'va Gosvamt's Commentary

na'Yf'!la yauyanenbpi dh)'oJI goghmdra-nandanal.1 1
bltdri lzemla-Ydrsalya-bltdjdm paugru.t4a-bhdg im 113711 PtiJi!l refers to drinking \'I!SSI!lsaccording to Kslrasvaml. So it

means milk pots. People of :-'Iathura say it means clay vessels
with lids. Sallldllihdln refers to the cream layer on top of the
milk. Instead of h~ipa!y a'1ra!alh (He constantly threw butter).
sometimes h~ipa!y api 11lll1111r(same meaning) is seen.

Translation: Though Kr$1)3 is beautiful in the age of nam-
yml\'ana (late lIaisora), He appears as if He were still in the
paugm_l4a age for those fixed in pure \'d!salya-rasa.

113.4.3811 113,4,4011

suhullulr~la pauga~I4a-m)'asli sallga!o 'p)' asal! 1
hiSorabha!l sadll dllsa-yiS~lI~ldlhprabhiisa!e 113811

)'a!hII \'a -
preh~ya preh~'a diSa!1sa-sQllkam asahm manda'il padalil nihsipan

lIaya!y e~a la!d1l!are sphuiam iro gavyroh hroi~ml hmih 1
ri~ha svairal1l ajlllla!lva Imlhhare cCIluya-bhramad-bhnl-la!roh

rrasyal-locallroll asya su~ad-adharam rrollyroildidrk~e muklulIll
114011

Translation: And when Krsna is of the delicate paugm,l4a age,
He appears to be of the IlaiSora age for certain types of persons
in dasya-msa

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: Another example:

113.4.3911

o Mukharal Krsna, looking all around in fear and walking soft-
ly, has certainly come to steal the butter by darting out from
behind the creepers. Remain here, pretending not to know. I
desire to see His attractive face with dry face and frightened
eyes, as He moves His brows-thinking how to steal the butter.

Dasa-viSe~allam refers to devaclis and others who usuallv see His
mature form. .

otha saiSam-cdpalam -
piirlr bhillac!i "illiracy ajire dadhilli

sallliinilldlll harori Ilrntaci Illoll[ha-da~ulam 1
mhnoll I~ipruy a,irruolll na,'a-llitam iuhaJh

miiw!1 praJlloda-bharal1l e,'a haris mncri 113911

Jh'a Gosvamrs Commentary

Translation: Insolence of His haisora age:

Tigha s\'ajraJll means "stand here without moving, ~NiiJlartlta-
\'arga of Al1lara-hosa says manda-s\,acdlandayo!1 s\'airalll: smjraJll
means slowly or at "ill. He has brows which move about because
of His thinking how to steal the butter.



113.4.4111

ad1a mntbluinill -
a1l11bM\"d!lsiro-ghrdlJaril kare~1t'l1igdbhimf1rjallam I

dSln'ddo llideSaS ca lala1lalit prati~lalla11l I
hilopadeSa-diDlMya Yarsale ~likirtilf1!11I4111

113.4.4311

Translation: The a1l1lbhtims in vatsala-rasa are smelling Krsna's
head, rubbing His body with one's hands, giving blessings to
Him, giving Him orders, caring for Him, protecting Him, and
giving beneficial instructions.

yachti \"a -
dugdltella digdltti kuca-\;C)ll1tlla

salllagram agltraya siral.l sapiccha11lI
1IaYel.1Qgo~clteSirurallganeyam

aligiD1i pucrasya IIlldllU' malllf1rja114311

Translation: Another example:

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary The wife of Nanda, with milk flowing from her breasts and
soaking her body, after smelling His head bedecked with pea-
cock feather, began to rub His limbs with her hands repeatedly.Lalanalll (caring for Him) refers to actions such as bathing Him.

Praripdla1lam means "protecting."
113.4.4411

113.4.4211

alra siro-glmi~1alll,yarltti sli-daSallle-
lad-ill~a~10rprellla-rasapluldSayd

jdliDlIIrdga gata-llIallya\"o 'rbhalldn I
udultya dorbltih pruirabhya IlIlirdhani

ghrdl.lair aViipuhparalllalil llIudroit te 114211

rumbdSl~au carhtiln'iD1a11llliDlla-grah~ta-plin'akam I
updla1llbhtidayaS crura llIirrail.lsddlldra\td).t lniyiilt 114411

Translation: The elders' activities of kissing him, embracing
him, calling om His name and criticizing Him are anubltiivas in
common with the friends as well.

Translation: Smelling His head, from the Tenth Canto: 113.4.4511

At that time, all the thoughts of the cowherd men
merged in the mellow of paternal love, which was
aroused by the sight of their sons. Experiencing a great
attraction, their anger completely disappearing, they
lifted their sons, embraced them in their arms and en-
joyed the highest pleasure by smelling their sons'
heads. SB 10.13.33

arha siill\"ikd!1-
llan'Ura sltmikd!1 stallya-sriim!1 stalllbhiida),aS ca re 114511

Translation: SatMka-bltti\·as:

The stlltvika-blttivas of \'atsalya-bltallti-rasa are the eight start-
ing with stamblta (paralysis) and as well, milk flowing from the
breasts of the women.



113.4.4611 by the cows' hooves which covers the painted patterns
on Your body, derived from minerals found in the
mountains. In this way she performs a first bath for
You.

[a(ra s[anya-sniYo, yadla sli-da.Smlle-
tall-mataro yenll-mya·{yarolthiu1

IItthapya darbltih pruirabhya lIirbharam I
sneha-slIlICa-slallya-payah-slIdhruavmit

marva parmil brcUl1naslItan apayayan 114611
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

The mothers of the boys, upon hearing the sounds of
the flutes and bugles being played by their sons, imme-
diately rose from their household tasks, lifted their
boys onto their laps, embraced them with both arms
and began to feed them with their breast milk. which
flowed forth because of extreme 10"e specifically for
Krsna, Actually Krsna is everything, but at that time,
expressing extreme love and affection, they took special
pleasure in feeding Krsna, the Parabrahman, and Krsna
drank the milk from His respective mothers as if it
were a nectarean beverage. SB 10.13.23

Niculita means covered. Yasoda's affection (sneh«) was the honey
(llu1dhvrha) used for the abhi~eha. Medhya means "most pure."
Sneha-llIddhvilla-llIedha is a compound of two adjectives (with
the purity of honey-like affection). TIle suggestion is that this
would be very enjoyable for Krsna. Naya here means "first."
There would be another bath for Krsna soon after. using water,
but it would be insignificant compared to this bath with milk.

Translation: ll'lilking flowing from the breasts, from the Tenth
Canto:

113.4.4811

stmllbltadayo, yarltd -
hachalll api pruirabdJullit na h~allld stabdha-gani

halayitlOn api niilmit bawa-pura-plllCah~i I
na ea sutalll upade~!ll1it l1lddha-hro,l!hrsronartha

dadhatron aealalll asid vyalmld gohulda 114811

113.4.4711 Translation: Other sattvilla bhams:

yatltd va lalita-llIddJl£lW (1.46)-
lIiculita-gili-dlldm-spltira-parrdmltMll

allhila-sllrablti-r€'!uDI ll~ala)'adbhir )'aSodd I
lluca-11alasa-\i1lluktai.lt slIelta-llIiidlt\1ka-llIcdJl)·ais
m"a lIam1ll abh~ellam dugdlta-ptirai!1 harOli 114711

The disturbed queen of Gokula could not embrace Kr~I;l3,the
lifter of Govardhana, because her limbers were paralyzed Nor
could she gaze upon Him, because her eyes were filled with
tears. "or could she insrruct Him, because her voice was
choked up.

Translation: Another example, from Lalita-lllddJlam: jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

o Krsna! Yasoda, by most pure streams of milk mixed
with the honey of her affection flowing from the pots in
the fonn of her breasts, is washing away the dust raised

Instead of golmlda (queen of Gokula) sometimes gopa-rajlii
(queen of the cowherds) is seen in the texts.



113.4.491[ conquers the coolness of abundant camphor, the moon-
light, the herb Idim (spikenard), the blue lotus or san-
dalwood.atha vyabhicalinah -

tatrapasmdra-sahitah pritoktah vyabhicdrinah 114911
jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

Translation: Vyabhicati-bhavas:

113.4.5011

Candra-paraga means powered camphor. Nalada is Idim. )Jiyam
means wealth. Camphor, usira, the blue lotus and sandalwood
are also a wealth of sweet coolness (Saitya-madhlllinv, which is
indicated by listing them in relation to the coolness of Krsna's
touch.

The vyabhicari-bhavas of vatsalya-bhakti-msa are the same as
those for pliti-bhallti-msa with the addition of apaslllam.

tatm har~o,yatha sri-dasame-
yasodapi mahabhaga naga-labdha-praja san 1

paJi~vajalikam aropya mWllOcasm-kalalil muhuh 115011

113.4.5211

Translation: Har~a Goy), from the Tenth Canto:

atha slhayi -
sambhmmadi-cyuta ya syad anulmmpe 'nukampituh 1
mtih saivatm vatsalyaJil sthayi bhavo nigadyate 115211

The greatly fortunate mother Yasoda, having lost her
son and then regained Him, placed Him on her lap.
That chaste lady cried constant torrents of tears as she
repeatedly embraced Him. 5B 10.17.20

Translation: Sthayi-bhava:

The mti of a person dispensing compassion which is directed
towards a worthy object is called vatsala-ratL This vatsala-mti
is said to be the stha)1-bhava for vatsala-rasa.

113.45111

yalha va vidagdha-madhave (1.20) -
jita-candm-paraga-candlil!a

naladendivam-candana-sJiyam I
paJito ma)1 saitya-madhurilil

vahati sparsa-mahotsavas lava 115111
113.4.5311

Translation: Another example, from Vidagdha-l11adhava:
YaSodades tu vatsalya-ratih pmudha nisargatah I

premavat snehavad bhati hadacit hila ragm'at 115311

o Krsnal The great bliss generated from Your touch
produces in me in the most pleasurable coolness, which

Translation: The vatsala-mti of Yasoda and others is at the
stage of very intense raga by its very nature. Just as other mtis



gradually increase to prema, and then snehn, sometimes vatsa-
la-mti also appears externally to increase to prema, snehc and
l"<iga,but internally it is always on the level of raga.

gehad ruiganam miganat PWlru' asau gehmil viSamy ahu!a
govindasya muhur vrajendra-grhini panthanam alol!ate 115511

Translation: Another example:
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Yasodadeh indicates Yasoda and other elders with vatsa!a-msa.
Yasoda's rati is naturally deep (praudha). But other types of devo-
tees also have deep rati. Therefore praudha here indicates that
vatsa!a-rati is constituted of the highest stage of raga. This rati
appears (bhati) to go through the stages of prema, sneha and
raga. However, internally it is always deep, being yaga.l:98

Today, in order to hear the sound of the flute, Yasoda has
pricked up her ears. But as evening approached, her longing
doubled in intensity. Milk flowed from her breasts, and repeat-
edly she went out of the house into the yard and then reen-
tered the house. In complete anxiety, she constantly gazed at
the path by which Govinda would return.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
113.45411

tatra vatsalya-ratir, yatha sJi-daSame
nruldah sva-plltram adaya pretyagatrun udara-dhih I

JlllirdJmy upaghraya paramtl1il llUidmil lebhe 11l1nidvaha 115411

Pali means the edge of the ear according to the ViSva-l!osa. Here
it indicates the whole ear. Yasoda directed her whole ear to lis-
tening for the sound of the flute.

113.4.5611
Translation: Vatsala-ratifrom the Tenth Canto:

o Maharaja Partksit, best of the Kurtis, Nanda
Maharaja was very liberal and simple. He immediately
took his son Krsna on his lap as if Krsna had returned
from death, and by formally smelling his son's head,
Nanda Maharaja undoubtedly enjoyed transcendental
bliss. SB 10.6.43

premavacl,yatha-
prel!~ya tatra muni-raja-manda!aih

stliyrunanrun api mul!ta-srunbhrama I
kr~nrun miham abhi gokuleSvrui

prasnuta kum-bhuvi nym'iviSat 115611

Translation: Yasoda's appearing to have prema:

113.45511 Knowing from talking to others that Krsna was being glorified
by the sages at that place, Yasoda, milk flowing from her
breasts, entered Kuruksetra without reverence for Him as the
Lord.

yatha va-
vinyasta-smti -pal ir adya mllmii-nisvam-susni~a

bhilyah prasrm'a-var~ini dvigunitotkrulOla prado~odaye I
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

2§ There is no pra~ta)'a in vatsalarasa. since [he elders can never think of Kr~t).a
as being equal [0 themselves.



Prek?ya means "understanding by talking to others." She unders-
tood that she would be able to mee t Him in the inner quarters.
Prek?a means intelligence. kUI1I-bhuvi nyavivisat is the correct
version.

trary to that prema. 299 Those contrary explanations simply caused
their prema to increase.

113.4.5711

What were those contrary explanations? Before the killing of
Kamsa, Nanda and Yasoda had not heard the real truth about
Krsna. After the killing of Kamsa, however, this was revealed to
them. The Yadavas said that they were the kinsmen and parents
of Krsna, explaining about the message from the sky given to
Karnsa that the eighth child of Devakt would kill him (and thus
He was removed from Mathura and separated from His parents).

yatha va-
devalrya vivlta-prasil-croitayiipy wlInrjyamananane

bhtiyobhir vasudeva-nandanatayapy udglni?ymnane janaih I
govinde mihira-grahotsul1ataya 11?etrroilkuror agate

prema vallava-nathayor atitaram ullasron evayayau 115711 asyas tvam ll?trono garbho hantii yaJil vahase 'budha

Translation: Another example: "You foolish rascal, the eighth child of the woman you
are carrying will kill you!" SB 10.1.34

When Krsna went with a eager heart to Kuruksetra to observe
the solar eclipse, people glorified Him as the son of Vasudeva.
Devakt, performing activities suitable for a mother, wiped the
tears from His face, while Nanda and Yasoda's p,·ema simply
increased even more.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

If they were to reveal that they had exchanged Yasoda's child for
Krsna, it would show some selfish injustice on their part. There-
fore they concealed that fact. According to Hari-vmilsa, which
explains about the exchange, they also had to conceal the fact
that Narada had secretly disclosed the facts to Karnsa. sooThis was
the extent of explanation about Krsna that Nanda and Yasoda
had heard from the Yadus. They thus explained that Kamsa had
been given warnings when driving Devakl after her wedding, and
that Kamsa later heard Devt speak from the sky:

Devakt had to wipe His face because of His tears of joy at meet-
ing Nanda and Yasoda. Taking the occasion of the eclipse of the
sun (mihira-graha), Krsna became anxious (utsul1ataya) to go
there because Yasoda and Nanda would also go there. Thus, the
longing was not to go to Kurukse tra for the eclipse, but to see
them. Why did the prema of Nanda and Yasoda increase to the
extreme? The heightened prema in Nanda and Yasoda appeared
because of explanations from others about Krsna which ran con-

l!iJiI maya hataya manda jatah khalu tavanta-krt
yatra kva va ptin'a-satl1lr ma hiJilSihkrpanan vttha

o Karnsa, you fool, what will be the use of killing me?
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who has been your
enemy from the very beginning and who will certainly

2S9 The definition of prema is that it does not reduce at 4'lU.even in crying cir-
cumstances,
3>..*-' xarada tells Karnsa the story of the exchange of children SB 10.36.



kill you. has already taken His birth somewhere else.
Therefore. do not unnecessarily kill other children. 5B
10.4.12

those who are learned sometimes call this child Vasude-
va, 5B 10.8.14

daimm ap)' annroil mkti na martyii em hemlam
yad-vBrronbhiid ahmil piipah SVaSllYnihruavlb1 chiStin

After the killing of Karnsa. this same knowledge was then re-
vealed by the Yadus to Nanda and Yasoda, 50 then. after the kill-
ing of Karnsa. and considering how to fulfill their past and
present goals, the Yadus now spoke only of their own lineage
with Krsna. 'Nell, let that be.

Kamsa also understood the sin he was commiuing:

Alas, not only human beings but sometimes even provi-
dence lies. And I am so sinful that I believed the omen of
providence and killed so many of my sister's children. 5B
10.4.17

However, if persons suitable for a certain child take that child as
their 0"~1,and act as the parents of the child, they certainly ex-
perience the happiness of being the parents. What then to speak
of Nanda and Yasoda. who by their love for Krsna. were actually

• - 30'" , -
non-different from Vasudeva and Devakl! 1 Thinking about this,
Krsna himself (taking Nanda and YaSodAas His real parents) had
said:

If there had been some alternative. Vasudeva, who had no inten-
tion to deceive and was acting as an unmotivated friend. would
not have spoken to Nanda as follows (with deception) shortly
after Krsna arrived in Gokula: ydra )1iyam \Tajamll lata m)'am ca sneha-dllllhhitiill

jliiillll YOdr£l?!llm ~)'iimo \'idlld)'a suhrddm sllhhron

di~!yd bhratah praHl)'asa idiinilll aprajasya re
prajdSdya nivmasya praja yar samapadyaza

My dear brother Nanda Maharaja, at an advanced age
you had no son at all and were hopeless of having one.
Therefore, that you now have a son is a sign of great for-
tune. SB 10.5.23

Now you should all return to Vraja, dear Father. We
shall come to see you, Our dear relatives who suffer in
separation from Us, as soon as \'!.,Iehave given some hap-
piness to your well-wishing friends. SB 10.45.23

However, Garga had previously revealed as the real situation:

The meaning here is "We should do activities to give happiness
to Vasudeva and your friends similar to the generous actions you
performed in givmg us happiness." Krsna then spoke His true
feelings (indicating His real parents) to Uddhava in private.

prdgayalll msudemsya kmdj jiieas lm'dcmaja!1
\'d$udn'a ili slillliin abhijiiil!l srol1pracak~ale gacchoddham \Tajam stUl1nya pieror nail pririlll ii\'aha

gOpinii1it mad-Yiyogiidlli1it mru-srolddair Yimocaya

For many reasons, this beautiful son of Yours sometimes
appeared previously as the son of Vasudeva. Therefore,

SOl Kr$na and Balarama pacify xanda in Mathura wtth such words. in S8
10,45,22



Dear gentle Uddhava, go to Vraja and give pleasure to
Our parents. And also relieve the gopis, suffering in sepa-
ration from Me, by giving them My message. SB 10.46.3

Translation: Yasoda's appearing to have snehn:

etav adma-pitarau yuvayoh sma pitroh samplinanabhyu-
daya-po~ana-palanani
prapyo~anlr bhavati paJl~llJaha yadvad aJl~nornyasrav
akutm ca bhayau na satalil parah svah

o queen of Vraja! The Ganga River has spnmg up through
streams of sweet milk falling from the mountains of your
breasts, and the Yamuna has sprung up through the tears
mixed with black mascara falling from your lotus eyes. 302

Those rivers are falling on the altar of your torso. Being bathed
at the joining of the two rivers, you clearly desire to see the
face of your son.303

At Kuruksetra, Devakt said to Yasoda:

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary
Before these two boys had ever seen Their real parents,
you acted as Their parents and gave Them all affectionate
care, training, nourishment and protection. They were
never afraid, good lady, because you protected Them just
as eyelids protect the eyes. Indeed, saintly persons like
you never discriminate between outsiders and their 0\\~1

kin. SB 10.82.38

On the pretext of pilgrimage to Kuruksetra for observing the so-
lar eclipse, Yasoda went with great longing to see her son. One
woman acquaintance performing austerities spoke these words to
her. Kstm (milk) here refers also to the water of the Ganga. Mad-
hyama refers to the middle portion of the body, which is com-
pared to an altar. Madhyama-vedi also means Prayaga, where the
Ganga and Yamuna meet.

But though Devakt said this, it should be understood that Yasoda
did not pay any attention to this statement, because of her feel-
ings for her son whom she was meeting after such a long time.
This is indicated by the fact that, after Devakl made that state-
ment, Yasoda did not give any reply. (Thus the whole disclosure
only made Nanda and Yasoda's love for Krsna stronger.)

113.4.3911

ragm'ar, yatha -
tusarati tll~analo 'py upan tasya baddha-sthitir

bhavantam avalol1ateyadi mulnolda go~thdvari I
sudhambudhir api sphutroilvika!a-l1ala-l1litaty alroil

sthita yadi na tatra te vadrola-padllJamudvik~yate 113911

113.4.3811 Translation: Yasoda's appearing to manifest raga (though she
always has raga):

snehavat, yatha -
piyli~a-d)~lribhih stanadli-patitaih k~irotl1arairjahnm'i
halindi ca vilocrolabja-jrolitairjiitalijrola-syamalaih I

aran-madhyama-vedim apantayoh '1li1l1larayoh smigame
vrtrdsi vraja-rdjlii tat-suta-llUlI1ha-preJl~alilsplll1!milvalichasi 115811

o Mukunda! If Yasoda is placed on a fire made from grain
chaff-but can see You-the fire becomes as cool as ice. If she is

302 The Yamuna is said [0 be blackish in color.
303 The quahry of sneha is that separation becomes intolerable.



placed in an ocean of nectar-but cannot see You-the ocean of
nectar becomes as sharp as Kalakuta poison.3<H

did!h~aze tn'hl! hare hunti 116111

Translation: Another example:
Jiv<I Gosvamt's Commentary

o Mukunda , if Y~oda sees You, the fire fran n~a becomes cold
(n~arati). It acts as if it were icc. What is the condition in which
she sees Krsna? If she is bound on tOP of a fire made from burn-
ing chaff. and sees You, the fire becomes like ice.

o Akrurat Tell Krsna, the son of my brother, that Kuntt, dwel-
ling among the enemy, is longing to see Him.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.4.6011
Bhrat!"')'e~lI means "among enemies."

113.4.6211
atlla ayoge w11atl!Ilitall1,ymha -

yatsasya hama sarad-i,ulu-,-ininai-,-all!ra1il
sampdda)'~yati '1a.dl1na),a11orsa"a1ilnal.! I

it)' QC)'ute viharari vraja-barilld),am
a,-vi trardja),ari devalUl·nandinindm 116011

,~)'ogo, ymha sri-aasall1e-
yaSodd \'an.I),a1lldndni putras),a carita,.u ca I

sn.!vat)' rura'.l)' asrdll~lt sneha.slUaa-pa),odhara 116211

Translation: Separation after meeting, from the Tenth Canto:

Translation: Uthar.llhita (separation, not h aving met for the first
time):

As mother Yasoda heard the descriptions of her son's
activities in Mathura, she poured out her tears, and
milk flowed from her breasts out of love. SB 10.46.28

When Krsna was playing in the grounds of Vraja, the daughters
of Devaka30> thought, "O! When will we see the face of Kr sna,
which conquers the autumn moon?" All glories to their great
impatience.

113.4.6311

113.4.6111

yathd \'(1-
yate rdja-pIlY(uil harau ll1Ul1ha-ta!i ,yc'lhinta-dhimtrdlaltd

pruya srasta-tallu!l ha!hora·hl!hanair delle vra11ml! kun'aft I
k~lIa go~!ha-malll.mallendra-mahi~i ltd purra putrety asau
krosallti karayor yugena kunae kagad uras-truJallam 116311yathd ,-0.-

bhrdtas tallayam bhrarur
mama sandiSa gdlldinl-purra 1

bllrd£!")'qu ,'asami
Translation: Another example:

"-"4 The quality of rdga Is that the person Is wilting to give up tif. for the Lord.
scs This. refers to Dcxakl and othet'5.. Ot:\'2K1had not seen Krsna after His bmh,

Just see! 1'0W that Kr~l)a has gone to Mathura, thin Yasoda. her
face covered by grey hair scauered here and there, injures her



body by falling roughly on the ground. She shouts "0 my son!
o my son!" and beats her chest with her two hands.

"milk cooked by hot breath' hints at being separated from serv-
ing her son.

113.4.6411 113.4.6611

bahll'lam api sad-bhdw '~yoge 'rra ttl llecana 1
cirua \'i~da-ni'Teda:iadya-daillyalli cdpalam 1

WllllaM-mohav ity adya arYlldrellarilvrajamy am! 116411

\'4adal,l-
vadana-l1amalaril ptlo'OSyaham nim!lari saiSaw

nava-tanll,limarambhonmrHa'il lIa ramyam alollayam 1
abhinava-vadhii-yulltaril Call1111illiahal1l1yam avdayaril
simsi lmlisaril hanta lI~iprarilsvaphallla-mtena me 116611Translation: Though many vyabhicali-bhavas are possible in

vatmla-rasa, during viyoga only Cilltd, vi~ada, lIirveda, jd4ymn,
daillyam, cllpalya, 1II1mddaand moha are prominent. Translation: Vi~dda (remorse):

1134.6511 1 have not seen the attractive, shining face of my son in His pe-
riod of new youth (late kaiSora period), after His childhood, I
have not performed the grha-prmda of my son when He got
married. Oh! Akrura has struck mr head with a thunderbolt,

arra dllla -
lIlallda-spallMIIl abhiir klmllair alaglmbhil,l sondaniralll IlllillllSOlil

d,'mld"mll localla),os drad micala-\)'ablmgllQ-rarml! sUliram 1
lIiS\'dsail,1sra\'ad em palulIll ayare stallJam ca raprair ida,l!

IIUllmllvallam-rdj'ii putra-Yirahodglutn,lIibhir allramyase 116511
Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Ya.soda speaks on hearing of Krsna's married life in Dvaraka.
Translation: Cint<i (pondering):

113,4.6711
o Yasoda! You mind, tied up with heavy fatigue, has become
devoid of function, The pupils of your eyes remain motionless,
staring in a crooked manner. The milk flowing from your
breasts has become cooked by your hot breathing, Certainly
you are afflicted with unsteadiness due to separation from your
son.

nirveda!l-
dhig asCII I!ara-ji\'irmil niramdlti-sriyo 'py adya me
ya)'d lIa hi harell siral! snllta-kllcllgramllgllrd)'are 1

sada lIa\'a-slldhd-duhdlll api gaYlI1Ilparllrdhml! ca dJlik
sa llllicari lIa cmicala!l sliTabhi-gandlti )'dsllll! dadhi 116711

J1'I<'3Gosvaml's Commentary Translation: ::-lin'eda (self-disgust):

These words were spoken by someone to Yasoda when Krsna
went to the forest. Sanoonitmll means "bound up." The phrase

What an unfortunate life, in spite of all unlimited wealth, for 1
did not smell Krsna's head while milk flows from my breast,
How unfortunate are the millions of cows which give continual



milk like fresh nectar, for fickle Krsna does not steal their fra-
grant yogurt.

o selfish Lord! With tears in her eyes and grass in her teeth,
Yasoda prays to you, "Give up hatred of me, and bring within
my vision, just once for a short time today, my son."

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
113.4.7011

These are words uttered in parental affection out of unsteadiness
of mind in thinking of separation from Kr?I1a. Thus, the person
states that Krsna does not steal, using the present tense. This ver-
sion with sada nffi'a-sudha-duhcun etc. intensifies the sense of
misfortune.

eapalam-
kim iva 1mnde hannye ti~thann aymil nirapatmpo
vmjapatir iti bnite mugdho 'yam atm muda janah I
ahaha tanaymil pranebhyo 'pi priymil parihrtya tmil

ka!hina-hrdayo go~the svaili pmviSya sukhiyati 117011
113.4.6811

Translation: Capalal11 (insolence):
jadymn -

yah pundari11e11~anati~thatas te
go~the karambhornha-mandano -b)llir I

What is this shameless person doing sitting in the mansion?
Ignorant people call him the lord of Vraja while smiling. How
astonishing! (It is rrue.) Giving tip a son dearer than life, this
hard-hearted person, entering the village freely, thinks he is
happy.

tmil pre~ya danda-stimitendriyad yad
dandahtis te jmumi babhflva 116811

Translation.j ddymn (inaction): jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

113.4.6911

These are the words of Yasoda, filled with sorrow, talking about
Nanda. People who are ignorant in this world (atm mugdhah ja-
nah), strangers who are actually inimical, call him the lord of
Vraja, while smiling (muda). However, such words of enemies
are quite suitable, for he has given tip his son, and still appears
happy, strolling freely about the village in happiness.

o lotus-eyed one! Seeing Your stick which was the ornament of
Your lotus hand while yotl were in Gokula, You mother has
today become like a stick, with all senses stopped.

dainymn -
yaeate bata vidhatar udasra t"CUilradais trnmn udasya yasoda I

goeare sahd api 11~mlamadya matsarmil ryaja mmnanaya vatsam
116911

113.4.7111

Translation: Dainyal11(lowness):

u1l1nadah-
l1vame purro nipah hathayara 1mrmigah 111miha vah

sa babhrcunabhyame bhanata tam udantmil madJlllhanih I
iti bhrammil bhrammil bhrama-bhm-a-vidfma yadupate



bhavantmil prcc)umti diSi disi yasoda vicarati 117111 vilocanabhista-vilolUl1lmil hmim I
sranyai r asilican nm'a-hmicullii1icalmit

de\yah I!Srulad anakadundubhi-priyah 117311Translation: Unmooa (insanity):

"0 kadamba trees, where is my son? 0 deer, is my son wander-
ing about near you? 0 bees! Please tell me some news about
Him." 0 Lord of the Yadus, in this way, with completely con-
fused mind, the suffering Yasoda wandered about in all direc-
tions asking news of You.

Translation: Seeing Krsna for the first time:

When Vasudeva's wives saw that Krsna, object of their eyes'
desire, had entered the arena, for a short time their flowing
breast milk dampened their new bodices.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary 1134.7411

These are the words of Yasoda on hearing that Krsna suddenly
fled from Mathura. Udrultam means news.

tustir, yarha prathame -
tall putram ruikam aropya sneha-snuta-payodharah I
harsa-vihvalitatmanall sisialr netrajair jalaih 117411

113.4.7211

mohall -
ku!wnbini mrulas tate vidhuratiilil vidhatse l!arhmil
prasaraya drs mil mrulal! tava surah puro vartate I
idmil grhini grhruil na lmrn simyam it)' rumlmn

sa socati tava pra5illil yadu-lmlendra nandah pita 117211

Translation: Meeting Krsna after separation, from the First
Canto:

The mothers, after embracing their son, sat Him on
their laps. Due to pure affection, milk sprang from their
breasts. They were overwhelmed with delight, and the
tears from their eyes moistened the Lord. SB 1.11.30

Translation: Moha (vacant mind):
113.4.7511

"Dear wife! Why are you suffering so much in your mind?
Open your eyes and see. Your son is standing in front of you.
Dear wife! Do not make this house empty." 0 king of the Yadu
dynasty! In this way, your father Nanda reveals his grief to
Your mother.

yathit va lalita-madhave (10.14)-
nayrulayoh stanayor api )~Igmatah

pmipatadbhir asau payasalil jharaih 1
ahaha vallm'a-raja-grhesvmi

sva-tanayruil prrulayad abhisilicati 117511
113.4.7311

Translation: Another example, from Lalita-madhava:
atha yoge siddhih -

vilokya rruiga-sthala-labdha-sruigrunmil



Out of affection, the wife of Nanda began to bathe her
son in the water streaming from her eyes and the milk
streaming from her breasts.

The Lord, who is glorified in the Vedas as being true to His
promises, clearly made the promise to return to Vraja in the
Tenth Canto of Bhagavatam.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary yata )~-tymilvrajmiut tata vaymilca sneha-duhl1hitan
jliatin vo dras!um esyamo vidhaya suhrdalil sullham

Another version has the phrase vailava-raja-vilasini (giver of de-
light to the king of the cowherd) instead of vailm,a-raja-grheSvmi
(the wife of the king of the cowherds).

113.4.7611

Now you should all return to Vraja, dear Father. We
shall come to see you, Our dear relatives who suffer in
separation from Us, as soon as Vvehave given some hap-
piness to your well-wishing friends. SB 10.45.22

sthitir, yatha vidagdha-madhave (1.19)-
ahaha kamala-gandher atra saundmya-vnule

vinihita-nayaneyruil tvan-mukhendor mulumda 1
kuca-kalasa-lllltkhiibhyam runbara-Imoprun runba
tm'a muhur atiharsad varsati ksira-dharam 117611

Vo dras!wn esyamah (we will come to see you) indicates that the
goal of their efforts is to see Nanda and Yasoda again, but should
be understood to be an eternal situation of seeing (not that
Krsna would again leave Vraja). Drastwn (to see) can also mean
"to be (and remain) the object of your sight."

o Mukundal Our mother, fixing her eyes on the beauty
of Your moon-like face, fragrant as a lotus, out of great
jubilation continually pours streams of milk from the
mouths of the two pots in the form of her breasts. In
this manner her clothing becomes soaked.

This is similar to the usage of viboddhwn in the following verse,
which means "to be the object of understanding." This means
that the impersonal brahman it is the object of continuous reali-
zation for the non-devotees.

Translation: Permanent association, from Vidagdha-madhava:

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

tathapi bhilman mahimagunasya te viboddhwn arhaty
amalamar-atmabhih
avil1riyat svanubhm,adanipato hy rulanya-bodhyatmataya
na canyatha

Ambara-knopam means "wetness of the cloth." Sthitih here means
being eternally situated with the Lord, after His returning to Vra-
ja. At the end d the section on preyo-rasa, this was inferred as a
suitable conclusion. (BRS3.3.128) This will be explained here a
little more.

Nondevotees, however, cannot realize You in Your full
personal feature. Nevertheless, it may be possible for
them to realize Your expansion as the impersonal Su-
preme by cultivating direct perception of the Self within
the heart. But they can do this only by purifying their
mind and senses of all conceptions of material distinc-
tions and all attachment to material sense objects. Only



Having killed Kamsa, the enemy of all the Yadus, in the
wrestling arena. Krsna will now surely fulfill His promise
to you by coming back. 5B 10.46.35

From this statement it is understood that after killing His ene-
mies. and finally killing DamaYakra,306 He would rerum to Vraja
in the future. This Kuruksetra pilgrimage took place before the
killing of Dantavakra. The Valla-pan'a of the Maltdbharara ex-
plains that the killing of Dantavakra. along with the Mlling of
~ah·a. took place simultaneously with the exile of the Pandavas
to the forest. After they returned from the forest. the battle of
Kurukserra took place, where Bhlsma was killed. During the pil-
grimage to Kuruksetra for the solar eclipse. Bhlsma was also
present. Balaramas pilgrimage (chapter 79) which is described in
the Bhllgavatmn before the description of the pilgrimage to Ku-
rukse tra (chapter 82) in the Bhagavatam, was actually completed
on the day that Duryodhana was killed (and thus actually oc-
curred after the pilgrimage to Kurukse tra, since he was present at
the Kuruksetra eclipse as well).

in this way will Your impersonal feature manifest itself to
them. 5B 10.14.6

Krsna's returning to Vraja was also explained by Uddhava:

han'd llalilSmn rmiga-madhye pratipmll san'a-slityatam
yad dha vah smllagarya llr~nah satymll 11ll1'otitat

dgami~yl1ly adirghena halma Hajam acyum!l
priyam \idlIasyare pirror bhagm'all san'atdm pantl

Infallible Krsna. the Lord of the devotees, \\;11 soon re-
rum to Vraja to sansfy His parents. 5B 10.46.34

Krsna's rerum £0 Vraja after killing Dantavakra is clearly de-
scribed in the Padma Pl.lriiJ.lll,Unara-llhm.tda. in prose:

"Krsna will return £0 satisfy His parents- must mean there would
be permanent living with them.

Now, Krsna's actual return took place after the killing of Danta-
vakra. That is hinted at by the Lord Himself during the Kurukse-
tra pilgrimage:

llr~l.w 'pi laIn han'a ymlllillam uttlrya nanda-vrajaln gatva
sothmuhau pitardv abhivadyruvdsya tdbhylilil sasm-
hml~hmn aliligitah sahala-gopa-vrddJldn pmnmnyasvasya
ca bahu-vastrabharmladibhis tl1lYa st11dnsarvan smltar-
payiim asa

xty dear girl friends, do you still remember :'lIe? It was
for :'Ily relatives' sake that I stayed a\\-ay so long, intent
on destroying \Iy enemies. 5B 1082.41

Killing Dantavakra. Kr?t:13then crossed the Yamuna River
and went to Vraja. He greeted and comforted His griev-
ing parents. He was embraced by them. who were CO\'-

ered in tears. He bowed to all the elder cowherd men and
comfoned them. He satisfied all of them there with plen-
t). of cloth and ornaments.

api smarl1lha Ilah sahhyah sn"mam artha-cihl~ayii
gardms cirdyirali chatm-pal<¥I-I<~apa(la-cerasa!l

306 After killing Dantsvakra, He did not ktU any more demons.



Also, in the Bhagavatam, after the battle of Kuruksetra, when
Krsna was entering Dvaraka , the citizens of Dvaraka indicate
Krsna's return to Vraja:

o best of the Kurus, once Lord Balarama, eager to visit
His well-wishing friends, mounted His chariot and tra-
veled to Nanda Gokula. SB 10.65.1

arhy CUJlbujak?iipasasara bho bhavan kunin madJuin vatha
suhrd-didr11?aya
tatrabda-koti-pratimah h?CU10bhm'ed ravilil vinah?1.10riva
Has tavacyuta

Since it has been shown that there is agreement between the
Bhagavatam and Padma Purana that Krsna returned to Vraja, just
as He desired, one should put aside arguments about where Dan-
tavakra was killed, either by accepting the version of the Vaisna-
va-to?mn, or else attributing the different versions in scripture to
different halpas of time.o lotus-eyed Lord, whenever You go away to Mathura,

Vrndavana or Hastinapura to meet Your friends and rela-
tives, every moment of Your absence seems like a million
years. 0 infallible one, at that time our eyes become use-
less, as if bereft of sun. SB 1.11.9

Krsna's return to Dvaraka after that was enacted through another
of His forms suitable for Dvaraka. This is stated in the Padma
Purana later:

According to Sridhara Svamt mad)uin means Mathura , and there-
fore suhrd (friends) would mean the friends in Vraja (part of Ma-
thura district), because all the people of Mathura were trans-
ferred to Dvaraka, as explained in the following verse.

tatra yoga-prabhavena nitva sarva-jancuil harih
praja-paiena ramena kr?nah samculllmantritah
nitjagama pura-dvarat padma-miili nirayudhah

atha tatrastha nandadayah putra-dara-sahitah pasu-pah?i-
mrgadayaS ca vasudeva-prasadhena divya-nipa-dhara
vimancuJlamdJlah pcu'amcuil vaikunlha-lohcuJl avapuh .....
hr?niis tu nandagopa-vrajau)lasalil san'e?alil niramaycuil
svapadalil dattva divi deva-ganaih smilstliyamano dvara-
valilil vivesa

After transporting all His subjects to the new city by the
power of His mystic Yogamaya, Lord Krsna consulted
with Lord Balarama, who had remained in Mathura to
protect it. Then, wearing a garland of lotuses but bearing
no weapons, Lord Krsna went out of Mathura by its main
gate. SB 10.50.57

Thus all the persons there, Nanda and the cowherd men,
the children and their wives, the cows, animals and
birds, taking shining forms by the mercy of Vasudeva,
mounted an airplane and went to the supreme Vai-
kuntha planet. Krsna, having bestowed His infallible ab-
ode to all the inhabitants of Vraja. then entered Dvaraka,
while being praised by the devatas in the sky.

balabhadrah kum-sre?lha bhagm'an rathcuJl asthitah
suhrd-didr11?Jlruthanlhah prayayau nanda-gohulcuJl

The child of the chief person was Krsna and the chief wife was
Yasoda. Thus by the mention of the word putra (son), it is un-
derstood that Krsna also entered that spiritual abode along with
His parents and others in their own brilliant forms (divya-nipa-
dhara). In describing that the inhabitants of Vraja were endowed
with divya forms by the mercy of Vasudeva, the meaning is that

In the following verse also, the word suhrd indicates the people
of Vraja (not just friends, but parents etc.)



the inhabitants took on brilliant forms out of jubilation for
Krsna's mercy in returning to Vraja.107 The description of attain-
ing the supreme Vaikuntha on an airplane is for deceiving mate-
rialistic persons. Actually, unseen by the materialists, they all
entered into a special manifestation or Vrndavana (unmani-
rested). and having entered there, Krsna made all their unmani-
rested forms which already existed there (in lIil)'a-lild) merge
into the forms that they brought from the manifested pastimes.
In a similar manner. after marrying sixteen thousand queens. by
the potency of ),oga-1I14),das seen by :-iarada, Krsna, on leaving
all of the palaces with sixteen thousands forms, would merge
those forms into one form on entering the Sudharma hall.

iri svwldlil sa bhagavltn vij11ltydhhila-drhsvayam
sroikalpa-siddhaye le~1bI1hrpayailad acimayat

Because He sees everything, Lord Krsna, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, automatically understood what
the cowherd men were conjecturing. \Vanting to show
His compassion to them by fulfilling their desires. the
lord thought as follows.

jano "ai lol~aerasminn Q\id),lt-hdma-kanllabhi[1
IIccd\'aedsu gari~1IIla "eOO s\'dlit glllilit bhramall

Sukadeva has also explained that Kr~~ made them enter that
same Vrndavana previously. Following is the description of that
event.

:-'Iy own dearest people (jalla[l), the inhabitants of Vraja.
thinking that they are wandering in this world (erasmill
lolle) in various destinations such as dem1iis, animals etc.
(glllCYU)by their own igrorance, do not know their real
abode.

llroldas tv alindriyal11 d!1f\'d 101Ia-pala-lllahodayam
lIr~lle ea sallnaJilit te~dlllj11lttibhyovismi10 'bravi1 iti salicintya bhagavdll lllaha-hdnmiJlO harih

dar~aydm dsa lohll111SVll111 gOpiilldlil1rollasahparroll
Nanda Maharaja had been astonished to see for the first
time the great opulence of Varuna, the ruler of the ocean
planet, and also to see how Varuna and his servants had
offered such humble respect to Krsna. Nanda described
all this to his fellow cowherd men.

Thus deeply considering the situation, the all-merciful
Supreme Personality of Godhead Hari revealed to the
cowherd men His abode, which is beyond material dark-
ness.

te ealtlsuhya-dhiyo rdjan man·1tgopds 1roll iSvaram
api nah sva-glllilit sClh~mltmIIpltdhruyad adhiSvarah

slllyroil j11dnrollrolamroil yad bralvlla-jyo1ih srolatrolmn
yad dhi pa~ya1l[i mllllayo gll(ldpdye srolldhi1dh

The cowherd men considered that Krsna must be the Su-
preme lord. and their minds, 0 King, were filled with
eagerness. They thought, "Will the Supreme Lord bestow
upon us His transcendental abode?"

Lord Kr?~a revealed the indestructible spiritual efful-
gence, which is unlimited, conscious and eternal. Sages
see that spiritual existence in trance. when their con-
sciousness is free of the modes or material nature.

s...- It does not mean that they g2\·e up nu,[erial bodies and aaatned spiritual
forms.



te til brahma-hradam nitd magndh h~lwla coddlmdh
dadrsllr bralunano lokmilyatrdlmiro 'dllyagiit pllrd

impersonal feature). The usage of brahma-loha is found in the
Second Canto ofBhdgavatam:

The cowherd men were brought by Lord Krsna to Brah-
ma-hrada, where Akrura had gone previous to the
Bhdgavatam narration, and were submerged in the water,
and then lifted up. The cowherd men saw the abode of
the Lord.

grivdydliljanaloko 'sya tapolokah stana-dvaydt
mlirdllabhih satyalohas til bralunalohah sandtanah

naJldadayas til tmil dr~tvd paramdnaJlda-nivltdh
h~nmil ca tatra cchandobhih sttiyamdnmilsll-vismitdh

From the forefront of the chest up to the neck of the uni-
versal form of the Lord are situated the planetary systems
named Janaloka and Tapoloka, whereas Satyaloka, the
topmost planetary sy,tem, is situated on the head of the
form. The spiritual planets, however, are eternal. SB
2.5.39

Nanda Maharaja and the other cowherd men felt the
greatest happiness when they saw that transcendental
abode. They were especially amazed to see Krsna Himself
there, surrounded by the personified Vedas, who were of-
fering Him prayers. SB 10.2S.10-17

Though the words sllh~ma, tamasah param, and satymil jlidJlam
employed to describe brahma-loka in the above verses are only
general terms (which could apply to the impersonal form); with
the words llah svargalilil slihsmam, na veda SVdlilgatim, gopdndlil
svmil lol!mn,and h~nmil ca talre!, the planet of Gopala is unders-
tood, because of the specific descriptive terms involving the
Lord.

It should be understood that the inhabitants of Vraja later fac-
tually attained Krsna's 0\\~1abode, which He had showed to them
as their final abode previously (as described in the above verses).
The place called braluna-hrada is identified as the place where
Akrura went, Akrura Tirtha. It indicates praise for Akrura.
Akrura had gone there previous (pllrd) to the conversation of
Sukadeva and Parlksit. Krsna brought them there, submerged
them in the brahma-hrada and then lifted them out. Lifting them
out, He brought them to the area of Vmdavana, and there they
saw the planet where the supreme brahman has a human fonn.

There, Krsna was being praised by the Vedas. Krsna arranged for
testimony of the highest scriptures describing His birth and ac-
tivities to make the cowherd men recognize His position. Only
because they were the associates of the Lord, and He willed it,
they could experience this, for there are no descriptions of others
seeing this. Relishing only Krsna, they experienced the highest
bliss (paramdnanda), losing memory of their previous existence
(since ninrtdh means exunction.)

The brahma-hrada is described as that place where Akrura had
gone (which was not the impersonal bralmlan). Incidentally,
pura, usually meaning in the past, can also mean "in the future,"
for VHva-pral!dsasays purd purdne nikate prabandhdtila bhdvi~lt:
purd means in the past, close by, and in the remote future. And
the word brahma-loha means only the abode of the Lord (not the

When the Lord incarnated, they became ignorant of being asso-
ciates of the Lord on His planet (and thus during this pastime,
they requested Him to see the spiritual realm). This ignorance is
explained in the verse startingjano vai.[ana can indicate svajana,
Krsna's 0\\~1 associates. That the word jana indicates the Lord's
devotee is illustrated in the following verse:



salol1ya-sar~ri-samlpya-sdrtipyai11atvam apy uta
diyamanalh lIa grh~lallti vina mat-sevanaril janah

In this way all the cowherd men, headed by Nanda
:VlahArAja,enjoyed topics about the pastimes of Krsna
and Balarama with great transcendental pleasure, and
they could not "'ell perceive matelial tlibulatiollS. SB
10.11.58

A pure devotee does not accept any kind of liberation-
salollya, sar~i, stlllllpya. sanipya or el1an'a-e"en though
they are offered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
SB 3.29.13 qalil gho~-ni\'dsil1dm IIta bhayan hilh del'a rateti liaS

cere \;sm-phaltl! phalalll ,:-.-ad-apararhhutrtipy ayan mu-
hyati
sad-\'qad h'a ptitanilpi sa-hula tnim evu deyapim
yad -dJlalllanha- suh.rt-priytl!llla-tanaya- pra~lasayas rvor-
hne

In fact. it should be understood that the inhabitants of Vraja
were His most dear people. Krsna thought in His mind (concern-
ing Indra's rainstorm):

tosman mac-chara~!(l1ngoghOlh man-niicham mac-
paligrallam
gopaye svaona-yogella so 'yam me nata alucah

I must therefore protect the cowherd community by :Vly
transcendental potency, for I am their she Iter, I am their
master, and indeed they are My own family. After all, I
have taken a vow to protect My devotees. 5B 10.25.18

:VIr mind becomes bewildered just trying to think of
what reward other than You could be found anvwhere.
You are the embodiment of all benedictions. whlch You
bestow upon these residents of the cowherd community
of Vrndavana. You have already arranged to give Yourself
to Putana and her family members in exchange for her
disguising herself as a devotee. So what is left for You to
give these devotees of Vrndavana, whose homes, wealth,
friends, dear relations, bodies, children and velY lives and
heam are all dedicated only to YOIl? 5B 10.14.36

The meaning of the verse is therefore: )','Iy own dearest people
(janah), the inhabitants of Vraja, thinking that they are wander-
ing in this world (etasmin lolu) to various destinations SUc1l as
devatas, animals etc. (gat~u) by their ignorance, oblivious of
atma, do not k'11oWtheir real abode, which I will thus show to
them.

pmru cdnamaYOlhsvesu prema-gadgadaya gira
l1mte IUllnala-patral1~esOll1lyastahhila-rddhasah

In other words, their "ignorance" is caused by absorption in
Krsna's human-like pastimes. The inhabitants of Vraja identify
themselves as ordinal'}' persons. This is illustrated in the follow-
ing statements:

With voices faltering out of love for Him, those cowhe-
rds, who had dedicated all their wealth to lotus-eyed
Krsna, asked about the health of their dear ones' [in
D,·ArakAJ.and Balarama in tum asked about the cowhe-
rds' welfare. 5B 10.65.6

iti nandadayo gOpa(1hmla-rltma-lwtltam IlUida
kun'alllo ramama~lru ca na\;ndan bltaya-yedalllim

Thus, from such seeming ignorance of their real natures. Nanda
had asked Krsna [0 show him His abode.



This "eIY special manifestation of Vmdavana is described in the
VariihaPurll~la:

vrndamncuil d,'iidaSamcun vmdayll pari rak~icmil
hari~iidh~!hicmil me ca brahma-mdlldi seviram

camlpi lIIaltad ascal)"tlIil paSyanti pa~14ic~1nard~1
Izdli),a-hrada plin'~la kadambo mahico dumta~1
Saca-SlillhmilviSiildlz~pt~lyQ1ilsurabhi gandhi ca
sa ca d"lIdaSa-lIIiisatimanojlia fubha-nlalal.1
p~pII)'tlIi ViSalaJl~iprabhiisame diso disal.1

Vmdavaia. the twelfth forest. is protected by V!"11da.The
lord is situated there. and it is worshipped by Brahma,
~h'a and others.

The Adi-VarahaPural.la says:

o large-eyed woman! The wise see something very asto-
nishing there. In front of the lake of Kaliya, there is a
huge, pure hadamba tree with hundreds of branches and
sweet fragrance. All year, attractive and cool, it continues
to flower. All the directions are illuminated by this tree.

)lr~na-)zJidii-setu-bandhmil nUlhllpdtalza-nasmlcun
balabhilil tatm )zYidiirchcuilhrevil devo gadiidhamh
gOpallaih sahitas tatra k~ancull ekmil dine dine
ltllraiva ramanarthmil hi nitycui! Mimi! sa gacchtlli

uurdScal)'mn pramk~Jami me ch!11l1tvmil msulldhare
labltallte lIIanlljii!l siddhiJil lltama 11amtapardya~ld~l
las)'a lQ[rOlcarepars\"e 'soha-\Tk~ci.1tila-pralilal.1
miSdhltasya ru masasya sullla-palz~asJa d.-ddaSl
sapuwati ca madhyalme mama bhal1la-sullltd\·altal.1
na haScid api jiinati vina bhagamcal115ucim

The bridge built for Krsna's pastimes destroys the great-
est of sins. Having constructed a lookout pavilion there
for playing, the lord. holder of the club, goes there in a
moment's time e\'ery day. enjoying with His cowherd
friends, eternally.

Also the SIIa1lda Purana says:

o earth! Listen as I explain something astonishing there.
Men who are absorbed in service to Me attain that place.
Near, to the north of that place, there is an aso)za tree
emanating coolness. On the twelfth day of the waxing
phase of VaiSakha month, the tree blooms at noon. gh'-
ing bliss to :Vlydevotees. Except for my pure devotee. no
one knows this.

vctsair valStllaJibhiSca sallcuil kr!4ali mlldhavah
v)'lldiivanantaragatah saramobillalzair vrmh

Krsna, along with Balarama, surrounded by young boys,
plays with the calves and newest calves within Vmdava-
na.

In the S)landa Purana it is said:

It is said. "If there is honey available. enjoy it. Why go to the
mountain looking for it?" Thus. the inhabitants of Vraja did not
have to go anywhere [Q attain perfection (not by me process of
going to Vaikuntha, as was stated in the Padma Purana), since
they already had it. By manifesting this special Vrndavana. the
Lord completely concealed from them the process of going to a

In talking to the earth. the lord is explaining that even she does
not know the wonder of Vmdavana. The above is a description
of the glory of Brahma-kunda.



distant place to attain perfection (which is the case for sadhana-
siddhas going from the material world). In conclusion, the inha-
bitants of Vraja entered into this special manifestation of
Vrndavana beyond the sight of monals. Moreover, this is men-
tioned in the Brhad-galltal1llya-lamm by the Lord Himself:

pdlayaci yo 'salt gcve~u cighllli yo 'sau sarvesn devesu
li~lhali yo 'sau sarvair vedair giyaze yo 'sau snrvesu bhilcesv
ayiSya bhCIUlni yidadMli sa YOhi svdllli bhamtici

idcun y!1lddmncun ramyarit mamll dMmaim kemlcuil
tatm ye p.ua\'a~1 pa~i mrgll~1 kIm nllrdlllllra~1
Je YasCUlliIlIWnlldJli~l)'eI1lrel!yculci I1lwlldlayam
tatru Jd gopakwl)'1IS ca nimsallli malluilaye
),ogillJasld mayd lIilJam IlllIma sevd pard)'~ldl.l
prulca YOjcutam e\'dsli vallcuil me deha-nipalcwll
lcdlilldi),wlIsu~u"uldlchJIIparwlldmrra vdllini
rura df'\'1!S ca bhtiUlllimrrWHe sl11c~lIla-rtipacal.l
sarm-de\'antaya! cdllCl1llIta tyajdmi ,'allCllllhadt
mirbltdvas lirobl1llyobhawll me 'tra yuge yuge
cejomayalll idam ramyam adrsyalil carllla-calc?ll?d

He is beyond birth and death. He is fixed and indivisible.
He exists as the soul of Vrndavana. and the soul of the
pastures. He protects the cowherds. He resides in all the
cowherds and in all de\'lIlds. He is glorified by all the Ve-
das. Entering all beings, He supports all beings. Krsna
indeed is the master.

SaW)'e in the above "erst refers to snurt (daughter of the sun).
indicating the Yamuna River, and thus Vrndavana. which is close
to the Yamuna.

This pleasant Vrndavana is :vIy only abode. There, all
cows, animals, birds, insects and humans are without
death. Those who live under My mercy come to Yly ab-
ode on dying. The daughters of the cowherd men live in
My abode. Completely gh~ng up all connections, they
serve Me continually. This place, measuring five YOjCUll1S,
is non-different from My body. The Yamuna, flowing
with the sweetest nectar, is the SU?WllIl<'i(central nerve)
of that body. All the devas and elements exist there in a
transcendental form. The embodiment of all devas, I do
not lean that forest for a moment, though I appear and
disappear in this world age after age. But this radiant
forest full of pleasure is invisible to the material eye.

In conclusion, it should be understood that after killing all the
demons starting with Kamsa and ending with Dantavakra, Krsna
returned to Vraja, and then arranged to live eternally, in nitya-
sthiti, with all the inhabitants of Vraja in a secret manifestation of
Vrndavana. Because of this, He is also described as the killer of
Karnsa in the descriptions of Vrndavana pastimes in the P<'itala-
1chancJa (though in the ordinary view of the sequence of events
the killing of Kamsa occurs after the Vrndavana pastimes end):

aho abhagyarlt lohasya na pitcuityarmold-jalalll
go-gopa-gopihll·sarige yatra hri4ari hcuilsahd

People are unfortunate who han not drunk the water of
the Yamuna, where the killer of Karnsa plays in associa-
tion with the cows, cowherd boys and gopis.

In the GOpdla-tdpalli Upwli~d (2.23), Durvasa speaks to Radha:
In the BaudJllIywla·kanlla·yipllka, describing the worship of Go-
vinda surrounded by the cows and cowherds, one malllra says:

jWlllla-jardbhydm bhillllll~1sdl~lIlr lIyalll accltedyo 'yCUII)'O
'sail saw),e t4!1tali)'o 'SlIIl go~lte cigltrui yo 'sail gopd~1



govillda gopijalla-valiabda l1milsiisura-glmatri-daselldra-
valldya

pastimes in Vraja, then came to the city and increased the hap-
piness of Vasudeva and others by having had a happy experience
from His Vraja pastimes."

o Govinda, beloved lord of gopis, killer of Karnsa, wor-
shipped by the devatiis! For the followers of the people of Vraja, the pastimes related to

the cities do not at all produce happiness, but rather give grief,
because of the uncertainty of His returning to Vraja. But even the
descriptions of Vraja pastimes result in giving them sorrow
(since the pastimes apparently come to an end), what to speak
of the pastimes of leaving Vraja. The author, however, has de-
scribed all the pastimes with the desire to produce happiness for
all the three types of persons3CS

Similar way of speaking will also be found in the section on vira-
rasa concerning a mock battle:

protsahayasy atitariilil kim iViigrahella
miilil kdislldalla vidallll api bhadrasellam

o killer of Kesi! Why are You so eager to fight with weak
Balarama, knowing that I, Bhadrasena, am present? BRS
4.3.15

It was said previously:

From the meaning of the sentence, it must indicate the pastime
of killing Kesi previously to the time of this mock battle, for it is
impossible to make a different sequence of time simply by one's
own choice. (Thus the mock battle must have taken place after
Krsna's return to Vraja.)

alallkil1i tv iymil lmlla-ratih sarviidblll1tiidblll1tiiI
yoge rasa- viSesan'milgacchallty eva hmi-pliye II

Rati for Krsna is most uncommon, more astonishing than
the most astonishing, and attains special rasa in combi-
nation with His devotee. BRS 2.5.108

Another point should be made. In this book, there are three
types of pastime descriptions: descriptions of pastimes in Vraja,
descriptions of the pastimes of leaving Vraja, and descriptions of
pastimes in the cities (Mathura and Dvaraka). There are three
types of listeners: followers of the inhabitants of Vraja, followers
of the citizens of the cities, and those with feelings for both types
of inhabitants. These types have here been distinguished in order
to nourish the happiness of all three types of listeners. All three
types of pastimes cause nourishment of happiness for devotees
with mixed tendency, because all the pastimes are concerning
only Krsna. The Vraja pastimes (as well as the city pastimes) are
also a cause of happiness for the followers of the city citizens.
They think in the following manner about the Vraja pastimes:
"The son of Vasudeva, our own person, after performing various

tatrdpi vallaviidhiSa-llalldalliilamballiiratih I
sandranallda-camat1!iira-paramiivadhir i~yate II

That rati which has the son of Nanda, the leader of the
cowherd men, as the object reaches the height of most
intense bliss. BRS 2.5.110

By these clear statements the happiness of the followers of the
inhabitants of Vraja should be nourished. In a similar way it has
been written in the summarized Bhiigavatiimrta:

3>:<3 The followers of the inhabitants of Vraja need the explananons given by the
commentator, so that the pastimes of separation end and Kr~t).a finally returns
[0 Vraja and stays there permanently.



srf-1lrgtasya pww,- vmjagammw-pflYvalla,jl pura-rat-rad-
\"ijaya- sram~uid api ptl.ga-sulllt<iJllimnaja-jand1tdm mad-
Itye nil),dmstluDwm em granr1ra-krtdrh Itrdgatam

:-Iy mind becomes bewildered just tr)ing to think of
what reward other than You could be found anywhere,
You are the embodiment of all benedictions, which You
bestow upon these residents of the cowherd community
of Vmdavana. You han already arranged to give Yourself
to Putana and her family members in exchange for her
disguising herself as a devotee. So what is left for You to
give these devotees of Vrndavana, whose homes, wealth,
friends, dear relations, bodies, children and very lives
and hearts are all dedicated only to You? 5B 10,14,36

It is accepted by the author that Krsna, after returning to
Vraja, resides there eternally amongst the inhabitants of
Vraja, whose happiness increases from hearing about His
victories in the city,

By hearing this, the followers of the inhabitants of Vraja \\~II gain
happiness,

It is said in the Bltagavatam:
casam avirQlmil 11r~nelmn'atindrh sucell~',IQJn
lIa pUllah llaipate rajan sa,hsaro )Mna- samblwvah

The Vedas, divided into three divisions. ultimately reveal
the living entity as pure spirit soul. The Vedic seers and
mantras, however, deal in esoteric turns, and I also am
pleased by such confidential descriptions, 5B 11.3,44

Therefore, because of their eternal relationship as mother
and son, although the gopis were engaged in various fam-
ilv activities, one should never think that they returned
t~ this material world as normal conditioned souls, SB
10,6,40

\'edd b"allIlllimu1-\i~yas tri-llli~14a-\'~ayd ime
paroll~a-\'ada ~ay~1 pamll~alh mallra ca p,;yam

qdrll glto~a-lli\'asiluDlIUI.Q bhayiDl hilh dem rdleti ,laS
cere \;sya-phalar pllQlQlhtmd-aparam kurrdpyayan 11111-

hyali
sad-\'qdd im ptitandpi sa-kuld n'dm eya deYllpila
yad- dJldllllil1ha-mlut -priydtma-tanaya-prd~ldsayds rver-
hrte

In the first of the two verses just quoted, because of having pre-
vious indebtedness to them, and because of their being with each
other for beginnmgless kalpas, it should be understood that He
must stay with them at all times, Sad-veSdd means "because
Ptltana disguised herself as a devotee, as a nurse," In the second
verse quoted, the meaning is "taking birth again in the material
world did not occur, because they regarded Krsna as their son
(sule1~a~lam) at the beginning, middle and end (a\iralmn), ~ This
regard was continual, The particular arrangement for eternally
living together is also expressed in the Ullam-gopala-campu :

Thus, because of the Lord's fondness for such manner of expres-
sion, it should been understood that the facts are not stated di-
rectly in all cases, It is also expressed in the Bhdgavacmll that
since Krsna resides eternally there, what is the question of His
accepting to go elsewhere?

mdlur liilanam erya sammarim ilas Idlasya ca blu'arrblti!l
sdrddluuil dJlellU-grold 11\'Clndya\'ipinron gan'd caral!
hn4atam
dgamydtha grharil samas!a-suhr4ilrn ldrh-prati!aril bhajaty
esn s,i-vraja-raja- nandana-vara!l svaso na e~ii11!



Receiving attention from His mother. and taking consent
from His father, Krsna, the ideal son of the king of Vraja,
calling the cows. goes to the forest and plays, and men
returns to His house. In this way He enjoys with His
friends. There is not even a breath of fatigue for the boys.

Translation: Some literary experts accept mtsala-bhahti-msaas
one of the msas.

113.4.7811

That He eternally resides in Mathura and Dvllraka is also men-
tioned:

tathiilnth iSahitya-darpal.la 3.201J -
sphutmil camarhalitayii vatsalam ca rasmil viduh 1

sthdyi vatsalatasyeha putrddy-alambanmil matron 117811

n'ljadhdni tatah sdbhitt sarva-yddava-bh(tbhujdm
mathurd bhagavan yarra nitymil sannihilo hari'l

Translation: The learned recognize vats ala-rasa as one of the
rasas because of its dear expression of bliss. In this rasa, the
slhiiyi-bhiiva is vatsala-mti and the dlamrona is the son or oth-
er offspring.Since that time, the city of Mathura had been the capital

of all the kings of the Yadu dynasty. The city and district
of Mathura are "ery innmately connected with Krsna, for
Lord Krsna lives there eternally. S8 10.1.28

113.4.7911

nityam SClnnihitastatm bhaga\'(in madhusildanaJ.1
smrtyds~iiSubha-harCl1i1 sarva-nulligala-mroigaJroll

hi'i! ca-
aprantClu luui-rateh pritasya sJ4d ap~tatii 1

prryasas tIt timbltiivo vatsalaysdsya ,tall~arih 117911

Lord Madhusudana, the Supreme Personality of God-
head, is eternally present in Dvaraka. It is the most aus-
picious of all auspicious places, and merely remembering
it destroys all contamination. 58 11.31.24

Translation: Moreover:

If one has more particular curiosity, one should see the Vai?nam-
lo~a(!i. Krwa-salldarblta. the two parts of Gopala-campu, and the
commentary on Ujj\'ala-lIilallUI1.!icalled Localla-rocalll, in the sec-
tion dealing with meeting and separation.

When a dasya or sahhya-bhahta cannot discern if the Lord has
rati for himself, his priti-rasa weakens, and pre)'o-rasa disap-
pears, but even if the vatsala-bltahta cannot discern the Lord's
rati, "atsala-rasa is not affected at all.

113.4.7711
:\pratflau Itari-mlel.1 means "when a devotee cannot discern
whether the Lord has attraction for that devotee or not."

svllmnrat£ rasroll imCl1i!narya-jlja api lIecClJtal17711 113.4.8011



esa rasa-trayi prokta plitadih paramadb)mta I
tatra )usucid apy asyah sruikulatvam udiryate 118011

Krsna would help Him relax by personally massaging His
feet and offering other services. SB 10.15.14

Translation: What is astonishing is that all the three rasas just
de scnbed=prtn-rns«, pnyo-rasa and vatsala-rasa-are said to
appear mixed together in some devotees.

Balararna's priti is illustrated as follows:

keyruil va kuta ayata daivi va ndJy utaswi
prayo maydstu me bhartur ndJlya me 'pi vimohini

113.4.8111

srui)larsrulasya sakhyas nl priti-vatsaIya-smigatam I
}~ldhisthirasya vdtsalymil plitya sakhyena canvitam 118111

"Who is this mystic power, and where has she come
from? Is she a demigod or a dernone ss? She must be the
illusory energy of My master, Lord Krsna, for who else
can bewilder Me?" SB 10.13.37

Translation: Balararna's sakhya-rasa is mixed with dasya and
vatsala-rasa. Yudhisthira's vatsala is mixed with dasya and
sa1l1lya.

It should be understood that one can find other examples by
consulting the Puranas.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Balarama's sakhya is illustrated as follows:

nrtyato gayatah kvapi valgato yudhyato lllithah
grhita-hastau gopalall hasrultau prasasruilsatuh

113.4.8211

Sometimes, as the cowherd boys danced, sang, moved
about and playfully fought with each other, Krsna and
Balarama, standing nearby hand in hand, would glorify
Their friends' activities and laugh. SB 10.15.15

rum)la-prabhrtinalit nl pritir vdtsalya-llliSrita I
jarad-dbhitikadinillil vdtsalymil sakhya-llliSritalllll8211

Translation: Ugrasena and others have dasya, mixed with some
vats ala. Aged gopis have vatsala mixed with sakhya.

His vatsala is illustrated as follows: jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

kvacit 11lida-parisrantmil gopotsmigopabarhrulalll
svayruil viSrrunayaty roymil pdda-smilvrulanddibhih

The element of sakhya in the elderly gop is is because of a slight
joking mood in their relationship with Krsna.

When His elder brother, fatigued from playing, would lie
down with His head upon the lap of a cowherd boy, Lord

113.4.8311



madreya-naradttdinc!1i1sal111ymilplitya 11arambitamI
mdra-tarl1~ya:ldhavadinalil prHihsal1hyena miStita 118311

Translation: Nakula, Sahadeva, Narada and others have sakhya
mixed with pl·W (dasya). Siva, Garuda, Uddhava and others
have pl·W (dasya) mixed with sakhya-rasa

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

The element of sallhya in Siva and others is seen in relation to
some forms of Vi,?I~Uand fonns such as Ajita.309

113.4.8411

animddhadi-naptfnam evmil kecid babhasire I
evmil l!e~ucidanyesu vijlieyroil bhava-miSrrolam 118411

Translation: Some say that Aniruddha and other grandsons
have dasya mixed with some sakhya-rasa In this way the mix-
ture of rasas should be understood in other devotees also.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Some persons-the devotees of Bengal--say that grandsons have
some sal1hya because of they sometimes play with Krsna.

Thus ends the Fourth Wcve, concerning vatsala-bhallti-rasa, in the
Westem Section of the B hakti-rasalluta-sindlm .

.3..:9 Ajita churned the ocean along wtth [he devatds.



The Fifth Wave

Concerning
Madhura -bhakti -rasa

In the Western Section of
Bhakti-rasa:mrta-sindhu



.Outline of MadhuLa;msa 113.3.111

L Definition

dOllocitail' \ibhdnidyaitl pl~i11l nIta Salibi! hrdi I
11IadJlllrdhhyobhm'ed bhahti·raso 'sail 11Iadluu'draci!111111

II. Alamballa
A. Krsna
B. Young women

1. Ideal: Radha is Supreme
2. Form
3. Her Blta)lti

Translation: When madhura-rati is nourished by suitable
vibll<\1'(1and other elements in the devotees' hearts, it is called
11ladhura-bhakti -mss.

jrva Gosvami's Commentary

II L Uddlpalla

The devotees (satdm) here refers to particular devotees whose
hearts are touched with attraction for Krsna as their lover.

IV. Anllbltd\·as 113.3.211

V. Sdtl\ika-bll£lms lliYrtmllll1X1yogitniddlln11lan'dda)'wi! rasaJt I
rahasyatydc ca sa1i1k~ipya \'itat~lgo yilihhyate 11211

VI. Vyabhicdri-bhavas: thirty-one

VII. Stltdyi-bltdva: Mad)mm-mti
Translation: Though this msa has many components, it will be
described in summary because it is difficult to describe, be-
cause it is very confidential, and because it is unsuitable for
those who do not have the taste for 11ladhllra-rasa--since it ap-
pears similar to the rasa of mundane love,

VIII. Vipralamblta: separation
A. Pilrva-rdga: separation before meeting the first time
B. Pravdsa: separation after meeting
C. Mana: pride during separation Jiva Gosvaml's Commentary

IX. Sa11lbhoga: :'Ileeting Sh'rttdllllpayogin'dd means "because of lack of qualification of
those who are without taste (niyrtca) for this rasa related to the
Lord. caused by their equating it with material love."

113.5.311



tatm alambmldh-
asmin alambanah l1r~nahpriyas lasya at subhmvah 11311

the young women of Vraja, sports in the spring season
like the incarnation of madhum-Yasa.

Translation: Alambanas: 113.5.611

The almnbal1as in this msa are Krsna and His dear, beautiful
women,

113.5411

atha tasya preyasyah -
nava-nava- vam-madlmri-dllUri1.ldh

pranaya-larmiga-l1arambitamarruigah
nija-rrunanataya hmili1 bhajantih

pranamata tah paramadbliitah l1iSorih11611
tatra hsnah-

tatm kr~nah asamanordln'a-srumdarya-lila-vaidagdhya-sampadam
rurayatvena madlmre halir alrunbano matah 11411

Translation: The dear women:

Translation: Krsna:
I offer my respects to the most astonishing young women, who
are endowed with the most excellent, freshest sweetness,
whose hearts are mixed with waves of p"ema, and who adore
Krsna as their own lover.Krsna, who is the abode of abundant beauty, pastimes and skill

in the arts which cannot be equaled or surpassed, is considered
the almnbal1a (vi~aya). jtva Gssvami's Commentary

113.5511 Amar means their hearts or mental functions. Karambita means
mixed. All the elements of their mental functions (rultanl1igah)
are mixed with waves of prema.yatha sri-gita-govinde (1.11)-

viSve~ronmmrruijrulenajanayann rolandrun indivara-
sreni-syamala-l10malair upanayrum ruigmr ml£uigolsavrun

svacchruldmilvraja-slOldmibhir abhitah praty-migam aliligitah
snigarah sa11himlirtimrol iva madllaumugdho halih l11idati11511

113.5.711

preyasi~i harer asu pravara vdr~abhanavi 11711

Translation: From Gita-govinda: Translation: Among these lovers of Krsna, Radha, daughter of
Vrsabhanu, is the chief.

o friend! Attractive Krsna, who produces bliss in eve-
ryone within the universe by inducing their love, who
produces the bliss of Cupid in the women by His soft
limbs which have the color of a forest of blue lotuses,
and whose every limb is embraced spontaneously by

113.5.811

asya nipruil -
mada-cal1ita-cal1ori-canita-cora-dr~tir



\'adalla-damila-rd1l.drohi~li-lldllra-lllrtiJ,1I
a\;)zala-kala-dltalltoddliliri-dliallre:>'alla-srir

madJull'ima-madlm-piitJi rdjare pru)'a rildltd IISII

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Translation: Her form:

Visibly (splulfam) the words do not enter her ears, but without
Krsna's seeing, those words irnmedia ely enter her ears. She rais-
es her eyes upwards (lidyan-mllhhi), out of lover's pride. Nar-
moklall is connected the later phrase lllglta\'am ap), dtanmtL The
meaning is "she does not pay attention to my joking words."
Bhm\gibhi~l (by wit or clever, deceptive words) indicates by sug-
gestion that she actually takes the words to heart,

Just look at Radha, the abode of sweet nectar, whose blissful
eyes steals the beauty of a cakori bird quivering with excite-
ment, whose face defeats the fame of the full moon, and whose
excellent beauty exceeds the luster of pure gold.

113,S,1011
Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

Mad-callila-calIOri means a female cahora birdl10 who is trem-
bling with excitement. Callita usually indicates trembling with
fear, but in this case simply indicates the restless nature of her
eyes, due to excitement (mada),

lao'a hr~~IQ-ratir,yathd sri-glla-gO\;nde (3.1) -
Ila.jlSd.ir api sQljlSdra-\'dsanllbaddlta-S!1lhltaldmI

.'ddlliim ddltdya hrdaye carydja \'r~a-Slilldari~l II 1011

Translation: Kr~t:la's ran, from Gim-go\inda:

113.5.911 When Radha left the arena of the rasa dance out of
pride, Krsna gave up the other beautiful women and
left the arena, thinking only of Radha who was bound
up by chains of the highest love,

asyd !'atih-
narmolltall mama ninnitom-paramdnandolsavllyllm api

srorrasyllnta-Ia!im api splmtam anddhdya slhilodyan-mllJlhi I
rlldhll llighavam apy aniidara-gird,jl blta.lglbhir Iltanvati

maini-gallravato 'py asau sara-glO.td.j}mar-prtlim eVll.dadhe11911
jrva Gosvami's Commentary

Translation: Radha's rati:
Sa.~ra-\'dsandbaddha-snill1!aldlll literally means "Radha who
was bound by chains in the form of impressions of previous lives
(sanlSll.ra),- However. the meaning of sanlSll.ra in this context is
"the real essence." (Sam indicates samyak which means true, and
slim means essence).

I derive a hundred times more delight from Radha, than from
respectful friendship, even when she dots not hear my jokes
filled with the highest pleasure, and instead, looking skyward,
ignores those jokes with clever words which indicate her con-
tempt,

113.S.1111

.311) The cakora or Greek partridge is said [0 subsist on moonbeams,

acha IIddipm1i!1.1I
uddipand iha p1'OkCd1Illirall-nisvanlldayah 111111



Translation: Vddlpallas:

1135.1211

ymha lalita-lllddhave (1.l4) -
llml<ip<iliga -raraligi[a-dyull1~lij /1- SQlllbheda-"~II-hlle

r/ldhdyaJ.lslllita-ealldrihd-su radlu'l!- pit re lIipiy<il1l1l1D1II
alllas lo~a-a~dm-samplam-!Q\'a-'J'/lI!t!llaldpodgamiil.l

lmI11l\'/lsaJXa jagallIi samprari m)'alit sarl'ordlmllll adhydsmahe
111411

In llladhura-bhallti-rasa, the sound of the flute and other simi-
lar items are the uddipalms.

yalhd padydmlyam (172) m -
gUI1l-jana-gmijanam ayaso

grha-pati-eatilClIil ea ddnmmilldm api I
vismdmyati samastmil

~iva siva murali murdrd!e~1111211

Translation: An example, from Lalita-Ill/ldhcn'a:

How astouishing! The sound of Krsna's flute makes the
gopls forget the scolding of elders, the infamy from
breaking social rules, and the terrifying treatment from
their husbands.

By drinking the nectar of the Ganga in the form of
Radha's sweet smile, as it mixes at the Triveni junction
with the waves of the Yamuna in the form of the dark
tips of Krsna's eyes,311 and by extinguishmg the rising
heat by bathing slightly in the cool water of the satis-
fied mind, we have surpassed the seven worlds, and
now live in the topmost planet,

Translation: From Padydvalt

113.3.1311

ApMga means "near the comer of the eye," It can mean the cor-
ner of the ere, or near the comer of the ere, or the outer portion
of the eye. In the phrase sitdpdliga, apMga has been explained as
a place near the outer ponion of the eye (netrllnta). In this verse,
the word hr~lIdpdliga is used, indicating blackness near the edge
of the eye at the corner. In the same way a phrase like nilendiva-
ra-locana found in the GD\~nda-srava does not mean "eyes black
like a blue lotus." but rather "eyes whose surrounding area is
blackish like the blue lotus.' This blackness is co~~ed to the
color of wave-filled Yamuna (rarlDigita-dyull1allijlf) which is
also blackish. In this aspect of blackness, the edges of the corners
of the eyes and the Yamuna are similar, Taruligila is the past par-

atl1a alUtb hdvdh -
urwbhch'ds ttl harhitii. drg-Ilauh?ii-srnit/ldayal,l 111311

Translation: ArlUbltii.,·as:

The allubhd,'as of rnadlll1ra-rasa are such things as glancing
from the corner of the ere and smiles.

1135.1411

311 Credited to Sarva.vtdyG-vinoda.

)!lIn simple words thts me-ans "when Kr$lll glances upon Radha's smile,"
313 Dyumntaf• jewel of the sky, means [he sun. D)'uma~f.jd means (he daughter
of the sun. who is Yamuna.



ticiple formed from the verb tarmigayate (to become full of
waves) with the addition of the suffix "i" and then "ta".

Alasya does not manifest except after enjoying with Krsna. Aug-
rya (ugrata) does not manifest, except when the association with
Krsna is broken.

113.51511
113.5.1711

atha sattvi1!ah, yathii padyavalyam (181) -
llamroil vapuT!pulal!itmil nayrole dhrtdsre

vacah sa-gadgada-padah sahT!illampi vak~ah I
jliatmil mukunda-murali-rava·madhurite
cerah sudhalilsu-vadane raraliharori 111511

rarra nirvedo, yatha padyavalyam (221) -
ma mwica pmicasara pmica-smilil scrtre

ma silica sandra-maharrolda-rasena vayo I
migani tar-pranaya-bhmiga-vigarhitani

nalambitwil hatham api l1~ronare'dyajivah 111711
Translation: Sattviha-bhavas, from Padyavali:

Translation: Nirveda (self-deprecation):
o moon-faced friend! Seeing your body with hairs on
end, the tears in your eyes, your choked voice and your
trembling chest, I can understand that the sound of
Krsna's flute has melted your heart.

o Cupid! Do not shoot my body with your five arrows. 0
Vayul Do not wet my body with the sap of forest flowers. How
can my wretched limbs which have caused a break in Krsna's
love maintain their life?

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary
1135.1811

In this verse, someone is speaking after seeing another person
lis tening to the flute.

113.5.1611

har~o, yatha ddna-heli -l!awnudyam (34) -
11l1valaya-yuvatinalil lehayann al!~i-bhnigaih

11l1valaya-dala-lak~ni-lmigimah svaliga-bhasah I
mada-kala-kalabhendrollroighi-lila-rarmigah

kavalaylti dhrtilil me l!~madhararm"o/a-dl11irtah111811atha vyabhicannah -
alasyauglye vina sarve vijlieya vyabhicannah 111611

Translation: Hat'~a Goy), from Dana-lleli-kawnudi:
Translation: Vyabhica,i-bhavas:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This cheater, standing in the forest on G ovardhana Hill,
performing pastimes that surpass those of a young, in-
toxicated elephant, whose bodily effulgence causes at-
traction for the bee-like eyes of all the women of the
earth, and whose complexion surpasses the luster of a
blue lotus petal, has destroyed my self-control.

In l11adlmm-bhal1ti-msa, all the vyabhicdri-bhavas except alasya
(sloth) and aug'ya (ferocity) manifest.



JI'\,'3Gosvarnt's Commentary we han completely rejected our husbands, children, an-
cestors, brothers and other rela tives. SB 103 L 16

Kuvalaya in first line means the earth, but in the second line it
means a blue lotus. Krsna's bodily complexion is here not com-
pared to honey, which the bees (eyes of the gopis) are made to
taste, because the word lehayall cannot mean "causes to taste' in
this verse. The line cannot mean that His blue effulgence causes
them to taste and drink. The reason is as follows. For verbs
which han the meaning of eating, such as drinking or taking a
meal, the subject becomes the object in the causa tin form.31< If
lelta),an refers to drinking (someone makes them drink). then the
eyes of the gopis which au like bees. should be in the accusative
case. Since that is not the case (the bees are in the instrumental
case),3B the word leha),an cannot refer to drinking or tasting.
Instead the word lehayan can only refer to causing attraction.
"The effulgence causes attraction for the eyes of the gopts."
K~miidham
(holder of the earth) in this context means Govardhana Hill.
Thus, the subject of the verse is clearly Kr~I:1a.The word dJlIArta
(cheat, crafty person) is used in a joking sense, to produce spe-
cial taste. A similar joking sense is also found in this verse from
Bhiigavatam:

The word l1irava in the above verse means cheater, but is uttered
out of anger generated through affection.

113.5.1911

alha SrJtd)i-
schii)'l b1td\'o bha\'a.l)' alra pan'ohm madlntrti ratQl 111911

Transla tion: ScJI(1)'i-bhdva:

The Sthii),i-bhilva of madhllra-msa is the previously described
madllllm-rati 316

113.5.2011

pati -sU!iillvaya-bh"iltr-bltlldhavwl an vilroighya te 'llty
acyutiigatlil_l
gan-vidas cavodgtta-mohitlil_lhitava yo~itah has tyajen lliSi

yathd padyltvalyiim (I58) -
bhritvalli-clt~l(iava-11ald-madllllriillrola-5'ih
l1arilulli-hora11a-l1arambita-l1ama-pfo'ah 1

ho yarn lIavllla-'liha~opala-tlllya-ve~o
va,ltSlravc'.la sahhi mwn aVaSiharoci 112011

Translation: From Padyltvall:

Dear Acyuta, You know nry well why we have come
here. Who but a cheater like You would abandon young
women who come to see Him in the middle of the night,
enchanted by the loud song of His flute? Just to see You.

o friend! Who is this person wearing cloth the color of
a gold streak on a touchstone, whose face is sweet with
dancing eyebrows, whose ears are decorated with aSolla
buds, who has brought me under His control by the
sound of His flute?

3!4 Pantni 1.4.52.
313 However some versions of the: text have ak$f.ohrngan in the accusative in-
stead of LJ,e instrumental, in which case the: meanmg would be "make the bees.
taste ...

J"'a Gosvamrs Commentary

31; This was described in 2.5.36.



Valli in bhni-valli is shon for vcllt, which means creeper. Thus
blmi-valli means the graceful creepers of His eyebrows. The
usage is found in Miigha-l1iivya: nava-niiga-valli-dala-ptiga-msa
(plentiful sap from the leaves of the new snake-like creepers) and
in Gita-govinda: malli-valli-cmicat-pariiga (the quivering pollen
on the jasmine creepers.) Instead of bhni-valli sometimes bhni-
yllgma (two eyebrows) is seen. Nika~opala-tl.llya-ve~a means cloth
similar to a testing stone317 by its yellow color. Krsna's cloth is
compared to the fresh yellow color of this golden stone, though
the word "yellow or gold like the lines on the testing stone" is
missing in the phrase. It means "cloth with gold lines on it."
Avasil1aroti means "He has made me so that I have no control
over myself." Or it can also mean "He has made me uncontrolla-
ble or independent of others, giving no respect to the opinion of
others." The suffix T' is added to avasa and combined with h to
become avasiharon, to convey the sense of changing into a condi-
tion previously not existing.318 Kankelli means the asoka plant
(which has bright red flowers).

in the conjugal mood. The rati of Radha and Krsna, composed of
seeing each other and other pastimes using trickery, is never
covered over (vicchidyate) by similar relationships (sajiitiya)-
Krsna's relationship with other gopis, or by contrary relationships
(vijiitiyaih) such as vatsala-sthiiyi-bhiiva, which desire to compete
with this type of mti.

11352211

yathii-
ito dlire riijlii splmmti parito mitm-patali

drsor agre candriivalir lIpmi Sailasya dalllljah I
asavye riidhiiyiihlmswnita-Iatii smilvrta-tanall drg-

anta-stir lolii tadid iva mlll1Undasya valate 112211

Translation: An example:

113.5.2111

At a short distance stands the queen of Vraja, and all around
are Krsna's friends. Candravalt is standing right in front of
Him, and Aristasura is standing at the edge of Vraja on stony
soil. But Krsna's restless glance falls only upon the form of
Radha, covered by flowering creepers.riidhii-miidhavayoreva hiipi bhiivaihhadiipy asau I

sajiitiya-vijiitiyair naiva vicchidyate mtih 112111

Translation: That love of Radha and Krsna is never at any time
or in any circumstance covered by other similar relationships
or by different sthii)~-bhiivas.

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Riijliimeans the queen of Vraja, Yasoda. Danllja means Aristasu-
ra. )ailasya here refers to a collection of stones, not a mountain.
Aristasura was standing on top of a pile of stones at the entrance
to Vraja.

The love or ran in this verse refers exclusively to love of Radha
and Madhava, and not Krsna's relationship with other dear gopis

113.52311

317 NiR.ruuis a testing stone for gold. By rubbing gold on the stone for tesnng,
the stone shows 21 golden tine as 21 test of realgold.
315 Pru)ini 5.4.50

ghorii l1handita-sroil1haaic.lam ajimlil nmdhe sivii tiimasi
brahllli~tha-svasrolahsama-stllti-kathii priileyam iisilicati 1

agre riimah slldhii-mcirvijayate 11r~lla-pramodocitmil



n'idhdyds tad api pmphullam abhajall mllillilil lIa bhiivd1llbuja1ll
112311

113.5.2411

sa yipralambha-sa1llbhoga-bh£della dyi-vidJIO1Ilatah 112411
Translation: On one side lay dead Sankhacuda, whose body
was like an arena for pastimes, surrounded by frightful, fero-
cious, ignorant jackals. In another place, the wind, like a group
of sages situated in brahmall realization, recited soothing
praises. cool as falling snow. In front stood Balararna, glowing
like the full moon. But the lotus of Radha's love suitable for
giving joy to Kr~'.'a did not fade, but rather sprang into full
bloom.

Translation: IHadhura·bhallti·msa has two types: vipralambha
(in separation) and sambhoga (in union).

Jin Gosvamt's Commentary

Sa. the first word in the sentence, refers to madJllIra-bhahri-rasa.

jtva Gcsvamt's Commentary

Khcu.ldita-sa.ill1tacu4a refers to the Yaksa whose body was like a
pastimes arena (ajira111). Jackals (sh'd) filled with the mode of
ignorance (tdl1tasi) surrounded (rundhe) him. However, in terms
of the lotus face of RAdhA,Sivd can be taken as aSivd (by salldhi
rule), meaning inauspicious, and m11lasican mean night. For the
lotus, the night is inauspicious and frightening, since it closes up
the lotus flower. The inauspicious, terrifying night (for the lotus)
covered the broken demon lying in th e arena of pastimes. In both
cases, the wind, which was like a group of persons fixed in the
peace of brahmall realization, chanting peaceful praises, as if
showering snow. What is shown here are contrary moods of fear
(of the demon), peace (from the wind) and parental affection
(Balarama's relation to Radha). The night, snow and the moon
are all unfavorable for the lotus. Now, other lotuses would with-
er in the presence of night, snow or the moon, but the lotus
representing Radha's 10"e for Krsna did not wither at all. This is
an example of the literary ornament called viSe~ohri.3l9

113.5.2511

tatra viprala111bhah -
sa ptin'a·rdgo 11ld1taSca pravdsddi-111ayas tarlld I

viprala111bho bahu·vidho vidvadbhir iha l1athyate 112511

Translation: The wise describe many types of vipmlambl13,
such as plin'a-rllga, mlllla and pra\'dsa.

113.5.2611

!atra pitrva-rdgah -
prdg-ascuigruayor bhllva!l plirva-rdgo bhaved dmyoh 112611

Translation: Pitn·a·rllga:

The love in separation of the two lovers before they ever meet
each other is called purm·rllga.

31i' In \iSe$okti, the effect is not produced in spitt: of (he full cause. In the- verse,
the causes for the teres \Vltha1ng are 5l21ed, but [he leeus does not wither. The
causes for Radha's love to\,'am Krsna te dbninish are-stared, but her love does
noc change,



The bhava of the two lovers (dvayoh) who have not previously
met is called piin'a-raga (prior affection). Ptirva-raga is called
bhakti-rasa, but acts as an uddipana (stimulus) for the lover. The
other states should be understood to act in the same way.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

113.3.2711

The p!irva-raga of the women of Vraja for Krsna has been de-
scribed elaborately by Sukadeva, who is their mouth-piece, in the
chapter starting with the verse ayan te 'dhikmi! janmana vrajah
(SB 10.31), with such verses as the following:

yatha padyavalyam (181) -
ahasmad ehasmin pat hi sakhi maya yromma-tatmil
vrajantya dr~to yo nffi'a-jaladhara-syronala-tmmh I
sa drg-bhroigya Jli1ilvrommta na hi jane tata idmil

mana me vyalolroilkvacrola grha-Jmyo na lagate 112711

samd-lldasaye sadhll-jata-sat-sarasijodara-sti-mll~ drsa
sllrata-natha te 'slllJla-dasihavam-da nigJUlato neha hilil
vadhah

One day while going to the bank of the Yamuna, I sud-
denly saw one man with the complexion of a new rain
cloud. I do not know what He did by moving His eyes
playfully, but since then my heart has become unstable,
and I no longer partake of household duties.

o Lord of love, the beauty of Your glance excels the
whorl of the finest, most perfectly formed lotus within
the autumn pond. 0 bestower of benedictions, You are
killing the maidservants who have given themselves to
You freely, without any price. Isn't this murder? SB
10.31.2

Translation: An example from Padyavali:

With the intention of indicating that already so many verses of
the gopis' p!irva-raga are available, the author mentions just the
p!irva-raga of Rukminl, which has been described once.

113.5.2811
11332911

yatha sri-dasrone-
yatha vinidra yac citra mJl1ninihamaleJlsrolaI
tathahron api tac-citto nidralil ca na labhe niSi I

vedrolmilmkminya dve~rolmamodvrolonivaritah 112811

atha mrolah I
manahprasiddhaevatra 112911

Translation: An example from the Tenth Canto:
Translation: Mana, which is described in the example follow-
ing, is well known. (and thus need not be e:xplainecl)320

Just as Rukrnint's mind is fixed on Me, My mind is
fixed on her. I can't even sleep at night. I know that
Rukrni, out of envy, has forbidden our marriage. SB
10.33.2

113.33011

SlO !\1ana is. intense sneha,vith 3 show of opposition [0 [he Lord.



yathii sti-gita-govillde (2.1) -
viharari valle riidhii siidhiiralla-prallaye harm!
vigalita-llijorkarsad irsyii-vaSella gariillyatah I

Since the auspicious day when Krsna departed for Ma-
thura, the lotus-faced Radha, putting her left hand on
her left cheek, soaked her face with unremitting tears.
How could she sleep at all?

kvacid api latii-kwije gwijall-madJllI- vrata-malldali-
mul!hara-llikhare lillii dilliipy zmica rahah sahhim 113011 1135.3311

Translation: An example from Gita-govinda: yarhii prahliida-smilhiriiyiim uddhava-viil!yam -
bhagaviill api govilldah kalldarpa-sara-piditah I

nn bJul1ihte lla svapiti ca cintayan vo hy ahar-lliSam 113311When Krsna was sporting with all the gopis in the forest, treat-
ing them all with equal affection, Radha left that place in anger
because of His slighting her superior position. Later, while hid-
ing in a grove of creepers while bees were buzzing overhead, in
a grief-stricken state, she spoke to a friend in private.

Translation: From Prahliida-smilhitii, the words of Uddhava:

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Lord Govinda also, being afflicted by the arrows of Cu-
pid, thinking of you alone day and night, cannot eat or
sleep.

The example of malla should be seen in the first half of the verse. 11353411

113.5.3111 atha sambhog ah -
dvayor militayor bhogah sambhoga iti hirtyate 113411

atha praviisah
praviisah smiga-vicyutih 113111 Translation: The enjoyment experienced when the two lovers

meet is called sambhoga.
Translation: Pmviisa refers to separation after meeting.

113.53511
113.5.3211

yathii padyiivalyiim (350) -
hastodare villihitail!a-l!apola-piiler

as riinta-locana-j ala-sllapi tiillaniiy iih I
prasthana-mroigala-dilliivadhi miidhavasya
llidrii-im'o 'pi huta eva sarol1lhiik~yiill 113211

yathii padyiivalyiim (199)-
paramiilluriiga-parayiirha riidhayii

pari rrollbha-11mciala-vikiisi-bhiivayii
sa tayii salla smara-sabhajanots!!Vroil

lliraviihayac chikhi-Si1!hallda-se1!harall113511

Translation: An example from Padyiivali:
Translation: An example from Padyiivali:



Kr~IJa, with peacock feather on His head, executed the
festival of Cupid with Radha, who was endowed with
the highest attachment for Kr~IJa- and who expressed
her 10'l! with skilful embraces.

sr1lllad-bhdgavatady-arllll-sdstra-dar:iilayil dria 1
iyam a-d~rta mukltya-pwica-bltallli-r~ maya 113611

Jiva Gosvaml's Commentary

Translation: I han described the five principle types of bltakti-
rasa according to the knowledge given in suitable scriptures
such as BhagavatallL

After this verse describing union, the eternal union (nilya-sthili)
of the gopls of Vraja and the women of Dvaraka with Krsna
should be shown simultaneously in verses such as the following
(already quoted in commentary on BRS 3.3.128): III

113.5_3711

gopala-riipa-iobhalil dadhad api ragll1mltlha-bhilva-vistrui 1
lu~yant smuitanat11la pasci11la-bhdgerasllmbu-nidheh 113711

jayati jana-ni vdso demkl-jrollna-vado yadll- "ara-proi¥ll
S\'rur dorbhir asyann adltannron
Slitira-ca ra -\,rjina- gltna!l su-sm ita- sl1-lllukltena vraja- pum-
,'wlitilnillit vardltayan kama-demm

Translation: May the eternal soul who has the beautiful form of
a cowherd boy and who spread the bhdvas to Rama and other
forms be pleased with this western section of the ocean of nee-
tar.

Lord Sri Krsna lives among the cowherd men and the
Yadavas and is conclusively both the son of Devaki and
Yasoda. He is the guide of the Yadu dynasty and the
cowherd men, and with His mighty arms He kills every-
thing inauspicious, in Vraja, Mathura and Dvaraka. By
His presence He destroys all things inauspicious for all
living entities, moving and inert, and the suffering of se-
paration of the inhabitants of Vraja and Dvaraka. His
blissful smiling face always increases the desires of the
gopls of Vrndavana and women of Mathura and Dvaraka.
He remains eternally in this situation. SB 10.90.48

May Sanarana who nourishes the b1tilm of Gopala Bhatta and
distributes the bhava of Raghunatha dasa be pleased with this
western section!

Thus ends the Fifth Wave, conceming 11ladltura-bhallti-rasa, in the
Western Section of the Bhakti-rasrunrta-sindl11. Here ends the West-
ern Section.

113.5.3611

321 In the sections on dds)'Q: sakhyQ and varsala.ra.sa~ after desertpncns of ayo-
ga and yoga, "h'" was described. Since [he author doe. nor .upply "h',' for
madhura.rc:ua. the cemmenraror does. Also anurdga and mahd.bhdva. [\\'0 more
intense levels or love beyond raga visible in madhura·nua are not described in
this work. They are described in lJi1vala-nilama~li.



The Northern

Section

Defining the Seven
Secondary Rasas



Outline of Hasya-msa

I. Definition

The First Wave II. Alambana:
A. Vi?aya: Krsna as a cause, but not the ,,~aya
B. Asraya: Tad-allvayi: Devotees

Concerning
Hasya-bhakti -rasa

lll. Uddlpalla:
A. Words
B. Behavior
C. Clothing

IV. Armbltams

V. '),ablticiiri-bhiims

In the Northern Section of
Bhakti -rasamrta-sindhu

VI. Sdld>~-blta"a

VII. Types:
A. Smira: mild smile
B. Hasira: over smile
C. Vihasa: laughter
D. Avahasita: intense laughter
E. Apahasi!a: uncontrollable laughter
F. Alihasita: extreme laughter



114.1111

bhakti-bharena pnrilil kalaymm llrmikrta-vmjdsroigah I
ranlltdlil sandtaniitmd bhagm'dn mayi san>addtll~tim 11111

Translation: May the Lord with eternal form who accepts Vraja
as His eternal home, being merciful out of great affection for the
devotee, be satisfied with me.

May the person called Sanatana Gosvamt who, having great joy
because of his devotion, was attached to living in the land of
Vraja, be pleased with me.

114.1.2-411

msdmrtdbdher bhdge 'tm twiye tz1ttdrdbhidheI
rasch sapra-vidhogrumo mail1i-vaira-sthitir mithah 11211

msdbhdsdSca tendtm lahruyo nam kirtitah I
prdg airdniyatddhdrdh kaddcit hdpy llditvarah 11311

gmmd bhahti-msah sapra lekhyd hdsyddayah hamiit 11411

Translation: In the fourth division of the sweet ocean of rasa,
called the northern section, the seven secondary rasas, as well
as mutually friendly and antagonistic msas and, as well,
msdbhdsa will be discussed in nine waves (chapters). Previous-
ly it was said that these secondary msas do not have a fixed
dla11lbana(unlike the primary rasas) and appear occasionally in
any of the persons with the primary msas. The seven secondary
msas will be described in order starting with hdsya.

114.1511



bhaktall{uil pmicadhoktalllim esi'uilmadhyo1a eva hi I
kvapy ekah kvapy anekas ca gmmesv alamballo matah 11511

Vibhava refers to alambana, the person in relation to
whom (locative case) the rati and other elements are ex-
perienced with devotion (visaya) and also the person in
whom the ro1i and other elements are experienced
(asraya), and lIddipana, the stimuli by which ro1i is expe-
rienced. BRS 2.1.15

Translation: These secondary rasas appear only within the five
types of persons possessing the five types of sthayi-bhava.
Sometimes (in a particular situarion) one among these five
types of persons may experience a particular secondary rasa,
and at other times all of these types may experience a particular
secondary rasa.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

In this definition, in all cases, the locative case (yo1m "in relation
to whom) is used to express the alambana. The locative case de-
notes devotion towards or attachment to (raty-adih) the person
indicated in the locative case. (For instance "I (asraya) have devo-
tional absorption in Krsna (visaya)." Conse que ntly experiencmg
fear from a person, which is the ablative case, cannot be accepted
as a proper relation to the visaya. The locative relation of [avora-
bleness in all alambanas establishes the relationship between
visaya and _~~rayaand the consequent r),l'e of ro1i (primary or
secondary). '

Some people may argue that, as in the case of the primary rasas
like santa or dasya, the secondary rasas like hasya or adbhuta
should also have particular persons as their shelter, because one
sees fixed humor (hasya) in the clown or steady bravery {vlrn) in
the leader of an army. The present verse answers this argument.
These secondary rasas appear only among the five l)'l'es of per-
sons who are the shelter of the five primary ratis. The meaning is
as follows. Krsna as the visaya of the primary ratis and His cor-
responding devotees as the asrayas of the primary ratis are the
alambanas for accomplishing the manifestation of rasas in all cas-
es (including secondary rasas). However, the scriptures concern-
ing material rasa claim that hasya and the other secondary ratis,
which actually attain the status of rati only by their relation to the
primary ratis, attain the status of full sthayi-bhavas. Thus, accord-
ing to those scriptures, the secondary rasas such as fear attain
specific alambanas, in persons such as demons. However, the au-
thor has previously quoted ancient authorities for the definition
ofvibhava:

1141.611

tatra hasya-bhallti-rasah-
vahsyamanair vibhavadyaih pllstilil hasa-ratir gata I
hasya-bhal1ti-raso nama blldhair esn nigadyate 11611

Translation: When hasa-rati is nourished by the presence of
vibhava and other elements, it is called hasya-bhal1ti-rasa by
the wise.

1141.711

vibhlivyo1e hi raty-adir yo1ra yena vibhlivyo1e
vibhlivo nama sa dvedhalambanoddipanatmakah

asminn alambanah krsnas tathanyo 'pi tad-anvayi I
vrddhah siSlI-mlikhah prayah prakta dhirais tad-asrayah I

vibhlivanadi-vaiSisthyat prm'aras ca l1vacinmo1ah 11711

322 Thus [he visaya and asraya are always Kr~t).2Iand His devotees, where the
main relationship is one of [he five primary raris.



Translation: In hasya-rasa_ Kr~a and persons performing hu-
morous actions directed to Krsna are the dlamballa. The wise
say that the elders and the chief young children are usually the
rurayas of hdsya-rasa In special circumstances, the chief per-
sonalities become the ruraya of this rasa.

Translation: Krsna as ilIamballa:

"0 mother! I will not go towards the frightful, old withered
person! He will craftily put ;'le in his begging bag." When
)'.'arada saw baby Kr sna with frightened eyes say this, though
he tried to suppress his laughter, he could not do so. 323

j iva Gosvarnt's Commentary
114.1.911

Krsna is the dlambana of hasya-rasa only in the sense of being
the vi~ya of the parill'tha-rati (the principle mti such as sahhya
which recedes when hilsya becomes prominent) and by being the
cause of laughter that becomes manifest. Persons performing ac-
tions connected to Krsna which induce laughter are also the
illalllballa for hdsya-rasa in the sense of their being the ruraya of
that hdsya-raci and being the particular cause of that laughter.
The old persons and chief young children are said to be the
rurayas of hdsya-rasa (cad-dSrayii)_1) by the wise.

atha tad-anvayl -
yac cegil h!~na-vi~yil proh!aJ.! so 'Ira cad-anvayi 11911

Translation: A person whose action (of laughter) is directed
towards Krsna is called tad-IUlYayi(person related to Krsna). 324

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

However, there is no direct ''4aya of hasya-rasa, because hasya
has the form of simply "blossoming of the heart:' It is similar to
the blossoming of the lotus which does not have a particular ob-
ject to which it directs blossoming. Vi~aya is that which serves as
the object for a certain activity. (Thus technically a particular
person as vi~aya is excluded in luisya-rasa.) When a joke or
laughing is expressed however, then to some extent it produces
an object of laughter. That howe ver is not considered here.

Yad ce~rd 1Ir~I.ta-'~~aya means "a person whose actions are di-
rected towards Krsna."

114.1.1011

114.1.811

)'achd-
dadallli dadhi-phd~utam YiY!'_UIyahcram il)' agraro
Iusalll)'a jarari-ginnjl ,iY!1a-homalallg_hesrhire 1

ta)'iI hllSWllam arpit<Dn llaI"Q1IIavel)'a bhllgnillUllle
harall jallasur IIddlmrrujl kim api Sl~rJllIgO~~ldrbhakiiJ_1111011

tatra l1r~no,yacha-
ydsydmy asya na blli~anasya savidhmjl jin.tasya sln.ldlmer
mdtar ne~ya!i mall! pidhaya hapClfdd ddhdrihdydm asall 1
ity IIncl'dcal1itdh~amadbhuta-siSav IIdvll1~yamd(lehamll

hdsymi! tosya nil1lddhato 'py atital'alj! vyak!mjl taddsln »nmeh 11811

Translation: Devotee as illambana:

323 Thus [he 'whole event is [he subject of :"tarada's laughter. not Krsna alone. but
the laughter centers on Kr~Q.a.and He is the cause. In that sense He is [he vi$aya.
32· This means [he person experiencing the humor or the person laughing.



"Open Your mouth. I will give you some yogurt mixed with
sugar." Hearing the words of the old woman, when Krsna
opened His tender lips, she put a fresh flower in His mouth.
Tasting the bitterness, He puckered His mouth. The young
cowherd boys laughed loudly. m

uddipana hares tadrg-vag-vqa-earitadayah 1
mmbhavas tu nasau~tha-ganda-ni~paJldanadayah 111211

ha~a1asy{lI'ahirthadya vijlieya vyabhicarinah 1
sa hasa-ratir evatra sthayi-bhavatayodita 111311

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary Translation: The uddipal1as for hasya-msa are the humorous
words, clothing and behavior of Krsna. The anubhavas are qui-
vering of the nose, lips and cheeks. The vyabhicari-bhavas are
hay~a (jubilation), alasya (sloth), and avahittha (concealing
oneself). The sthayi-bhava is hasa-mn.

Phanira is type of sugar. Dadhi-phaniram is sugar mixed with yo-
gurt. With the mention of komalall~the, tender lips, it is unders-
tood that Krsna was a small child.

1141.1111 jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

yatha va-
asya prell~ya karaJil sisor munipate syamasya me kathyatalil
tarhYaJilhaJlra ciyayllr esu bhm'ita hilil dhenll-hotisvarah 1

ity IIkte bhagm'an mayadya paJitas eirena 11i1ileanma
drag avirbhavad-uddllllra-smitaJn idmil vaktraJil t"aya mdhyate

111111

The verse mentions only the words, dress and behavior of Krsna,
but the words and gestures of persons connected to Him (which
are a cause of laughter) are also included.

114.1.1411
Translation: Another example:

o master of the sages! When I asked you to look at the hand of
my dark complexioned child, and to tell me if He will be the
lord of a million cows and have a long life, why did you sud-
denly hide your laughing face completely with your beautiful
cloth?326

sodha hasa-ratih syat smita-hasite vihasitavahasite ea 1
apahasitatihasitalu jye~thadinalil kramad dve dve 111411

114.1.12-1311

Translation: There are six types of hasya-rati: s111ita,hasita, vi-
hasa, avahasita, apahasita, and atihasita. The first two appear
in superiors (such as sages or confidential friends), the second
two appear in persons of medium status (messengers or ser-
vants) and the third two appear in those of lowest status (such
as children).

325 The cowherd boys. experience hdsya-rasa concerning Kr~!J.a.
325 The sage laughed at xanda l\-tah~raja's.questions about K~t)a.

114 1.1311



vibhavalladi-vaicitryad uttamasydpi lwtmcit I
bhaved vihasitadymil ca bhavajliair iti bhallyare 111511

caned Subala, who was the same age. KalldiSike means "fleeing in
fear." Drffi'ati llalldisille means "He fled away in fear very quick-
ly."

Translation: The wise say that when there are special attraction
in the vibhava and other elements, the lower types of hasya
such as vihasa appear in the superior person as well.

114.1.1811

114 1.1611
hasitam -

tad eva dam-smiual1~ya-dalltagrmil hasitroil bhavet 111811

tatm smitam -
smitroil tv alah~ya-druallroil lletm-gallda-vikasa-ht 111611

Translation: When teeth are slightly visible, it is called hasita
(smile).

Translation: When the teeth are not seen and the eyes and
cheeks become joyful it is called smita (slight smile).

114 1.1911

114.1.1711
yatha-

mad-vas ella purah-sthito harir asau putro 'hroll evasmi te
pruyery acyuta-jaipa-viSvasitaya smilrrollbha-mjyad-drsa I

yatha-
llva yami jarati khala dadhi-harmil didhir~allty asau

pmdhavati j ffi'ella mCl1ilsubaia mmik~u rak~alil kum I
iti skhalad-udhite dravan l1a1ldiSikeharau

vihasvara-mul!llambujroil kulam abluill mWlillroildivi 111711

mam eti s11halad-all:?are jatilaya vyalmdya llisl1asite
putre praligatah sakhi-lwlroll abluid droltroilsu-dhautadharam 111911

Translation: An example:

Translation: An example: "0 mother! I am your son Abhimanyu. Krsna is coming here
wearing my clothing." Believing Krsna's words, Ja~ila, her eyes
red with anger, began shouting and driving her real son from
the yard, as he tried to say "Mother! Mother!" The lips of
Radha's friends became gleaming white with the luster of their
teeth.

"0 strong brother! Because Istole some yogurt, the wicked old
lady is chasing Me to tie Me up. Where can I go? Please protect
Me quickly!" Saying these words to His elder brother with
choked voice, Krsna fled in fear. Seeing this, the faces of the
sages in the sky blossomed.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Subala means very strong. This is an address to His elder brother,
Balarama, who was somewhat stronger, rather than to His friend

These are the words of Krsna, to j atila , the mother of Abhi-
manyu. Abhimanyu took himself to be Radha's husband. K~I~a
came to the house in Abhimanyu's dress when He saw that Ab-



himanyu was still far away. Abhimanyu did not see that Krsna
was dressed in his clothing. Ni~l!iisite means "Abhimanyu was
driven away from the house." He went away because he feared
that she may be crazy, and went to ge t some friends.

avahasitam -
tac ciivahasitmil phulla-niismill1!l1icita-locanam 112211

Translation: When the nose swells and eyes squint, it is called
avahasita (intense laughter).

114.1.2011
114.1.2311

vihasitam -
sa-svanmil dr~ta-daSanmil bhaved vihasitmil nl tat 112011 yathii-

iagnas te nitarii)il drsor api yuge hilil dhiitu-Yiigo ghanah
priitah putra balasya vii kim asitmit viisas tvayii)ige dhrtam 1

ity iilmmya puro vrajesa-gyhini-viicmil sphuran-nltsikii
dflti smihucad-il~aniivahasitmil jiitii na roddlul1il k~cunii 112311

Translation: When laughing sounds are heard and the teeth are
visible it is called vihasita (audible laughing).

1141.2111
Translation: An example:

yathii-
mu~iina dadhi medllymilviphalam cultarii scuil!ase
sa-nihsvasita-~ambarmil jatilayiitra nidriiyate 1
iti bmvati hdave pral!ata-sima-danta-sthalmil

kttCUilhasitam lllsvmuuil hapata-sllptayii vrddhayii 112111

"0 son! How have Your two eyes become tainted with strong
colors early in the morning? Why are you wearing Baladeva's
blue cloth?" Hearing these words of Yasoda, servants standing
there could not suppress their laughter. Their eyes squinted
and their noses swelled.

Translation: An example:
jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

"My friends! Steal the thick yogurt. Why are you uselessly
showing fear in this house? jatila is sleeping with loud breath-
ing." When Krsna said this, the old lady, only pretending to be
sleeping, laughed audibly, showing her worn teeth.

These are the words of Yasoda. However, sometimes instead of
pllo'a (son) the word mitra (friend) is seen. In that case these
would be the words of a friend.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary 114.1.2411

Her pretending to be asleep is evident from the description of her
smiling and laughing. Suptayiipy etayii (same meaning) is also
seen instead of suptayii vyddhayii.

apahasitcun-
tac ciipahasitmil sasm-locmuuil kcunpiti'uilsakam 112411

114.1.2211
Translation: laughter with tears in the eyes and shaking
shoulders is called apahasita (uncontrollable laughter).



114.1.2511 "Old lady! Your skin is all "Tinkled. You look like a monkey!
The king of the monkeys (with wrinkled faces) has sent me to
arrange for your marriage to a suitable groom." Hearing this,
the old woman said, "By all these wrinkles, 1 have lost my in-
telligence. Thus 1 will not accept anyone except you as a
groom, since rou are the destroyer of demons (and the de-
stroyer of wrinkles)." Hearing Mukhara's words, all the young
boys began to clap their hands and laugh loudly.

yarha-
udasraln dem"~i" drvi dam-ramilgad-bJllIja-tira

yad abhrallY uddall40 da.sana-l1IdbJli!1plb_14arayati1
spllu!am braJllnMillclln lIatayirari dh·yt ,"raja-titau

jarQlyll!1prastobhdn natati tad anai~id drSam aSQull2511

Translation: An example:
jtva Gosvami's Commentary

Seeing the effulgent child of Vraja Krsna, who makes the de-
vatas dance, dancing to the verses of an old lady, Narada, with
tears in his eyes and shaking shoulders, began to dance in an
extraordinary fashion, and turned all the clouds while with his
flashing white teeth.

114.1.2611

Vali means "folds of skin." Vale-lIIuJl1la means a monkey.
Sildhayati means "he has sent :VIefor accomplishing your mar-
riage: Because of the sense of a double causative with the use of
the infinitive. the verb sadhayati means "he has sent me get you
married." Bali refers to the strong demons like Trnavarta and
Pnrana. Bali-dlmIlilSana refers [0 Krsna, the desrrover of those
demons .. -\bhir Yiplura-dhi!1means "~lrintelligence has been ec-
lipsed (\iplula) by old age (those wrinkles):atihasiram -

sahasta-tdlmn k~iptdligmil rae edrihasilmn Vimt!l112611
1141.2811

Translation: laughter combined with clapping the hands and
bending the body is called atihasita (extreme laughter). yasya hiiSaJlsa eel kvapi sah~lIllnaiva nibadhyate 1

lathapy e~ vibhavMi-samaJ'lhyllc! upalabhyale 112811

114.1.2711

yathd-
\-rddhe mIln mlitdlllZllilsimliblri!l preJ~ya suyog)'1I1IIaras

mill! um-ot!lllullasml yale-Ilntkha-mro maIn slldhayaty utmkall 1
dbhir \;pIUla-dhir \?71e Ila hi parmn rmao bali-dJl\'QIIlSQllad

il)' uccair lIlukhara-gird \ijahasu!l soadlihll bdlihll!l 112711

Translation: If the person instigating 1III5ya is not directly dis-
cernable. that person can be understood by the similarity of the
vib1lllm and the other elements with other cases.

114.1.2911

Translation: An example:
yarha-

tilllbi-lambi-Imedsi dardura-vadM-\'ispardhi Ildsah,tis
(Vmiljiryad-duli-dr~tir o~tha-ntlilllilgllrllmrdaligodali 1

Ira ["allah kutile pardsti jati1d-pulri Ir~i(auswuimi



p!myena vmja-subhmvali! tava dlutili1 hmtwi! na va1i!si k~a1na
112911

Thus ends the First Wave, conceming hasya-bhal1ti-rasa in the
Northem Section of the Bhakti-msa1nrta-sindhu.

Translation: 0 Kutila (sister of Abhimanyu)! Your breasts are
long like beans! You nostrils are like those of a female frog!
Your eyes are like old turtles. Your lips are like coals. Your
stomach is like a drum. Who is there in this world more beau-
tiful than you? By the strength of your good works, only you,
among all the beautiful women of Vraja, have withstood the
attraction of the flute.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Duli means a small female turtle.

114.1.3011

esc hasya-rasas tatm kaisiki-vrtti-\isrrtaul
snigaradi-msodbhedo balmdhaiva pmpmicirah 113011

Translation: This hasya-rasa, which manifests in madhura and
other msns, has been described in detail with many forms in
the works of Bharata Muni and the work Nataha-candrilUi,317 in
the section dealing with kaiSiki vrtti (dramatic form suitable for
love).

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The word tarm (there) in the verse indicates in the works of Bha-
rata Muni and others, and Rupa Gosvaml's work Niitalut-
candlikti

327 This is Rapa Govamt's work.
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114.2.111 Translation: Particular actions of Krsna are the IIddipanas.
Opening the eyes wide is the anubMm. Paralysis. tears, hair
standing on end are the sdrtyiJla-bluh'as. J2Bmmoclcair \ibhdyddyai!l sydd),arYalilbhallla-celasi 1

sd \umaya-rarir nitddblllua-bhahti-yaso bha\"eI 11111
114.2.411

Translation: When l'ismaya-mti becomes pleasurable in the
devotee's heart by suitable vibhavas and other elements it is
called adbhuta-bhallti-msa.

a\'ega-h~a-ja~adyds mrm SYUy \),abhicalinah 1
sthayi sydd vismaya- rarih sa !ohottara-Ilanllatah 1
sah~dd allwllitmil ceti cac ca dvividham ucyate 11411

114.2.211

bhaJual.lsarva-vidho 'py atm gharate vislllaydsrayah 1
lollotcam-hriyd-henlr'i?ayas tatra IleSaval,l1l211

Translation: Avega, har~a, jaqyalll etc. are the vyabhicari-
bMvas, Vislllaya-mti caused by Krsna's superhuman actions is
the stltdyi-bhiiva. There are two types of superhuman actions:
direct and inferred.

Translation: All types of devotees are the dlambalta for the vis-
lltaya-rari of adbhuta-rasa, and Krsna because of His superhu-
man actions. is the \'4aya.

Jiva Gosvamrs Commentary

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary
The term "superhuman actions (loholtara-Ilmmaraity is repre-
sentative only. and indicates as well superhuman qualities and
forms. However, these things will be understood to be superhu-
man if the superhuman actions are a cause of prema for the devo-
tee. (In some cases the superhuman acts are obstacles to the de-
votee's prema, and are thus not acknowle dged.) This is illustrated
in the following verses.

Three and a half verses speak of the assisting factors for this rasa.
Vislllaydsraya!l means the shelter of vislllaya-rati. The vi~aya of
that vismaya-rati is Krsna. How is astonishment created? The
cause is thinking that something is impossible to comprehend.
The 1I1alllbanashave been shown to be two: the devotee who is
asraya and Krsna who is the visa)'a. In some versions vibluim is
seen instead of \·~aya. This isa mistake in writing.

nemm;l virilico lIa bJtayo Ita srlr apy allga-sm;tSrayd
prasiidalil lebhire gopi yat tar prllpa \'imulltiddt

114.2.311 Neither lord Brahms. nor lord Siva. nor even the god-
dess of fortune. who is always the better half of the Su-
preme lord. can obtain from the Supreme Personality ofcasya ce~d-\"iS~ddyds tasminn w:ftlipand mardit I

hriyds nl lIelm-\"isldra-smmbhasm-pu!anddaya!11l311

'l~:Vide eyes, paralysis, [ears and hair standing on end are described as kriydh.
Krt)'a usually refers [0 anubhdvas, hcv...ever here it seems [0 refer [0 sdtC\ika-
bh4v(U as well. since aU items except wtde eyes art sdtrvfha-bhavas.



Godhead, the deliverer from this material world, such
mercy as received by mother Yasoda. SB 10.920

rao'a sdk~iil. yathll -
sllll~lid aindriyakam dma-smta-sanlll,titlldikaIll1l511

iultalll satmit brallllla-s1IkhlillubJuilyadllsyam gallinlilil pa-
ra-daimlena
,rlliyllSrillinmitnara-daralw.la sdhalll Yijahml.111rta-pw.lya-
pUiljdl.1

Translation: When the superhuman action is perceived by the
eye, ear, mouth or other senses, it is called direct.

114.2.611

Here is the Supreme Person, who is considered the im-
personal brahman by great sages, the Supreme Personali-
ty of Godhead by devotees, and a product of material na-
ture by ordinary men. Now these boys, who have per-
formed many, many pious activities in their past lives.
are playing with that Supreme Personality of Godhead."
SB 10.12.11

lao-a drgroit, yalhll-
el1am eva vividhodyama-bhllj roil
mroldire?ll yugapan nildlile?ll 1

dvarahmn abhi samihsya lIIuhundaJit
spandanoj)11ila-lallur munir 1151111611

Ild)'Qlit5ri)'0 'riga 11 nirdnta-rauJ.l prasddaJ.l Sl'ar-yo~ilmil Ila-
lilla-galldha-mcmit lmto llyah
rllsolsal'e 'sya bhI9a-da~lda-grhila-ha'.I~ha-labdJldSi~mitya
udagdd vraja-vallabhinlim

Translation: An example of direct perception of wonder by see-
ing:

When Narada saw Krsna simultaneously performing various
actions with one body in each of the queens palaces in
Dvaraka, his body began to quiver.

When Lord Sn Krsna was dancing wi th the gopis in the
rllsa-llld, the gopis were embraced by the arms of the
Lord. This transcendental favor was never bestowed
upon the goddess of fortune or other consorts in the spi-
ritual world. Indeed, never was such a thing even im-
agined by the most beautiful girls in the heavenly pla-
nets, whose bodily luster and aroma resemble the lotus
flower. And, what to speak of worldly women who are
very beautiful according to material estimation? SB
10.47.60

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Ellam here means "being in one body," This is described in the
Bhllgavatalll, which is quoted in the next verse. Therefore the
word lIIunih means Narada. He became astonished by Krsna's
production of many expanded forms.

114.2.711
114.2.511



yathoktmil sn-dasame-
citrmil baraitad ehena vapu~a Yllgapat prthah 1

grhe~u dvy-aga-sahasrruil miya ella lldavahar 11711

smrmil, yatha-
yany a~ipan pmhamnani bhatah sa clevah
praryekam acehinad runimi sara-rrayena 1

iry dhalayya Ylldhi kmilSa-J1pohprabJuivmil
spharek~rulah 11~itipatih plilaki tadasit 11911Translation: This is described in the Tenth Canto:

It is quite amazing that in a single body Lord Krsna si-
multaneously married sixteen thousand women, each
in a separate palace. SB 10.69.2

Translation: From hearing about Krsna's superhuman acts:

114.2.811

Krsna with only three arrows cut down all the arrows fired by
eleven ak~auhiJ:li of troops under Narakasura. When Partksit
heard of the prowess of Krsna in battle, his eyes opened wide
and his hairs stood on end.

yatha va-
kva stanya-gruldhi-vadrulendur asall sisus te

govardhanah sihhara-niddha-ghrulah 11va eayam 1
bhoh paSya savya-kara-kruldlll1itacalendmh

khelann iva sphllmti hrulta kim indra-jalam 11811

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Bhatah means soldiers. Here it refers to Narakasura's eleven ar-
mies (ak~allhini). K~iti-pati11 (king) refers to Pariksit.

Translation: Another example: 114.21011

o Yasoda! See here your little son with the moon-like face
slightly smelling of milk! And see here Govardhana, whose
summit pierces the clouds! See, with His left hand, He holds
the king of mountains if it were just play. Is this some magic?

sruihiJtitmi~ yatha -
dim bah svama-nibhambara ghana-mea jatas eaturbahavo
varsas eeri vadan krro 'smi vivaSah srambha-snya pasyata 1
aScQlyruilkathayami vah srnuta bhah pmryeham ehaihaSah

stfiyrulte jagad-rul~avadbhir abhitas te hanta padmasanaih 111011
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: By speaking about Krsna's superhuman acts:
Srrulya-gandhi with the "i" at the end of the compound indicates
"slightly smelling of breast milk." Aealendra (king of mountains)
refers to Govardhana, since that was previously mentioned.
Kruldul1itmil rrun adriJil hurvan lluidmil vahati (he carries the
mountain casually like a toy) is found instead of handul1iraealen-
dmh l1helrumiva sphurati.

All the boys and calves has four arms. They were dark in com-
plexion like clouds, and wore yellow cloth. See, speaking in
this way, I have lost control and become stunned. I will tell
you something astonishing. Please listen. Each of the masters
of the universes on lotus seats, all the Lord Brahmas, were
praising every one of these four-armed forms.

114.2911



jtva Gosvamt's Commentary jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

These are the words of Brahma at his assembly in Satyaloka. Of
the various versions stambha-sriya pasyata is the preferred ver-
sion. It is implied that Brahma had experienced what he is des-
cribing quite recently by the use of the present tense stliyallle
(they praise). This is according to the rule vartamana-samipye
vmtamanavat va: present tense can be used to indicate actions in
the immediate past or future. (Panini 3.3.131)

Having said that adbhuta-rasa will manifest completely only in
relation to Krsna, the author establishes that all rasas possess
some vismaya-rati. This is expressed in two verses. Thus it is
said:

rase sdras camatl1arah san'atrapi~yate budhaih
tasmad adblmtam evaha km narayano rasam

114.2.1111 In rasa, the essence is said to be astonishment by the
wise. Therefore, adbhuta-rasa is said to be fully expressed
in the Supreme Lord Narayana. (from a work by Dhar-
madatta, quoted in Sahitya-darpana)

anumitmil, yatha -
IImnilya vraja-Sisavo drsmil pllrastad

bhandirmil punar atulya vilollayantah 1
satmanmil paSu-patalilil ca tarra davad

Wl1lllillt{uil manasi Camarkliyam ffi'apuh 111111
In the verse, the order of the words should be manag api
asadhamni (even a little uncommon).

Translation: By inference of Krsna's superhuman acts: 1142.1311

When all the children opened their eyes, they were astonished
to see in front of them the incomparable banyan tree called
Bhandtra, and that they and all the cows had been rescued
from the forest fire.

priyat priyasya kim uta san'a-loI10ttarottara 1
ity atra vismaye prollta raty-mmgraha-madhll1i 111311

114.2.1211

Translation: Therefore, it goes without saying that if the dear-
est person performs the most extraordinary actions, it will cer-
tainly produce astonishment. Thus the sweetness produced
from mti (through a primary msn of love) has also been men-
tioned in this discussion of vismaya-rasa.

apriyadeh k11ya Inuyan lll!laukillY api vismayam 1
asadharany api manall hamty eva priyasya sa 111211

Thus ends the Second Wave,concerning adbhuta-b)nllti-rasa, in the
Northem Section of the BhaI1ti-msamna-sindhu.

Translation: When an unloved person performs extraordinary
actions it is not astonishing, but when a loved one performs
actions even a little uncommon, they produce astonishment.
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(4) Vyabhicari-bhavas
(5) Sthayi-bhava: Tyagotsaha-mti

1143.111

C. Daya-vira:
1. Definition
2. Uddipanas
3. Anubhdvas
4. Sattvika-bhiivas
5. VyabhicaJi-bhavas
6. Sthayi -bhava: Dayotsaha- n:ti

saivotsaha-mtih sthiiyi vibhavadyair nijocitah I
aniyamana svadyatvaJil vim-bhal!ti-raso bhavet 11111

Translation: When utsaha-mti attains an enjoyable nature by
suitable vibhavas and other elements, it is called vira-bhahti-
rasa.

1143211
D. Dhanna-vira:

1. Definition
2 . Uddipanas
3. Anubhavas
4. Sattvi/!a-bhiivas
5. Vyabhicari-bhavas
6. Sthayi-bham: DhannotsaJla-yati

Yliddha-dana-daya-dhannaiS caturdha-vim llcyate I
alambana iha prohta esn eva catw-vidhah 11211

Translation: There are four types of vim or valiant persons:
yuddha-vim, dana-vim,daya-vim and dhanl1a-vira. These devo-
tees are the almnbana for vim-bhakti-rasa.

1143.311

lltsahas tv esc bhahtanalil sarve~am eva smnbhavet 11311

Translation: It is possible for utsaha-mti to appear in all types
of devotees.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Utsahah in the verse means utsaha-mti. Though utsaha-mti ap-
pears in all the devotees, it will appear in different fonns in dif-
ferent devotees.

1143.411



tatra Yllddha-viraJ.1-
pari(O~aJa lIrRJaSya dadltad IItsahalll ahave 1

sal!l1dbandlUl-'iS~o va yuddlta-'ira ihocyau 11411

Yadi na (vam samarat parcuicasi means "If you do not avoid the
fight by saying You have given up fighting for the day."

114.3.711
Translation: l"I«ddlta-"ira:

114.3.311

yacha vii-
swnramblta-prallatillrra-praribha~iirwnblla·~riyolt sddbll1ltlllil

luilindi-pulille vayasya-Iliharair IIIokywlliinllS tadd 1
aVYlltthiipita-sahhyayor api varllhmlkllra-visphiujitah

~rldllmnas ea bahe-dvi~aS ca samru'lI~opa,llpatiyan abhlit 11711

Special friends endowed with fortitude in fighting for satisfy-
ing Krsna are called yuddlta-vira.

pratiyoddha mlllnmdo va tllSmin va preh$aJu sthite 1
tadlyecchavesenatra bhaved anya,ll slIhrd-varal.111311

Translation: Another example:

Translation: In this rasa, me friends fight against Kr~t;ta. or
fight against His best friends in Krsna's presence, according to
Krsna 's desire.

Srtdarna and Krsna who were the very best of friends displayed
the splendor of fighting with anger on the bank of the Yamuna.
This intense pride in fighting with increased desire to win was
seen by all their friends with astonishment.

114.3.611 jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

tacra kr~llo, yatlla-
apardjita-mculinmil ha~hllc

cantlruil tvam abhibJlIiya mlidhava 1
dhinllylim adJlImli sIIJu·d-gru.lmil

yadi na lI'mil samarlit parcuicasi 11611

The two boys looked glorious while undertaking a match (pm-
zibha~~ which manifested anger (smilrrunbha), in spite of the fact
that they were best of friends (avYLttthapita-saI1hyayoh).
)rldllmnas ca bahe-d"i~as ca stands for the two friends in the dual
case, even though they are mentioned separately. There was an
intense pride of fighting between the two, Srtdama and Krsna.
According to this meaning, the other descriptive elements are in
the dual case {sriyol}and saJlhyayol.I).

Translation: Fighting with Kr sna:

o :-'Iadha,'a! You are \"Cry unsteady, but You think that no one
can beat You. If You do not flee from the fight, 1 "ill now de-
feat You and please Your friends!

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

It is said that the word ca (and) has four meanings: indicating
components of an aggregate (salllllcc!laya), indicating a second-
ary action (wlydcaya), indicating a mutual relationship (itaretara
yoga) and indicating a combinarion of things into a new form
(samllilllra). The word ea as samllcchaya is used to differentiate
the individual elements of a group. Thus when we say "Sudama
and Krsna came," we mean "Sudama came and Krsna came." The



meaning of ea as anvacaya is indicated as follows: "Bring Krsna,
and also Sudama, if you see him." By being mentioned later,
Sudama is indicated as an additional thought. Another example
is as follows. "May Krsna and also the people be seen." If two
objects do not have equal strength in the relationship, they can-
not form a dvandva compound. But if the two objects have an
equal strength in the relationship, they can form a dvandva. This
is the case of the latter two types. Though in the samdhara use of
ea, there is equality, there will be a resulting uniqueness by
stressing the collective nature of the members, without ex-press-
ing the equality of the individual elements. It is used expressions
such as padaI1a-hamaka: a person who has studied the pada ar-
rangement and a person who has studied the krama arrangement
of verses. (Panim 2.4.5) The combination in that case is figura-
tive.

one list), the last of the words denoting the subject determines
the person. In this case, aham determines the use of the first per-
son form of the verb: paedmah. Though that is in first person,
according to the number ex-pressedby the whole, it should also
be in the plural form, according to the rule of the grammarian
Sarvavarman (three persons in this case) (paedmah-we cook,
instead of paedmi-I cook).

Thus sliddmnah ea bake-dvi~s ea means the same thing as
sriddma-ba)1e-dvi~yor dvayoh.

1143.811

In the case of the itaretara yoga meaning of ea, it indicates the
totaling of elements but with the individual units maintaining
their individual identity. This can be expressed as a dvandva
compound (in the dual case): sridcuna-kr~ndv dgarau, but can also
be expressed as separate units: sriddma ea h~na ea dvdv dgatau.
This is the difference from samueehaya, where there is no total-
ing of the components. The samueehaya cannot be expressed as
dvandva compound. If the meaning of a compound is itaretara
yoga, then it can also be expressed as separate units, on the basis
of which the meaning of the compound arises. Since the use of a
dvandva compound is optional in this usage, it is also correct to
use the separate units. Thus sriddma ea 1Ir~naea dgatau is correct
usage, though the same can be ex-pressed by the dvandva com-
pound sliddma-11r~ndvdgatau.

suhrd-vcro, yathd -
sakhi-prakara-mdrgancul aganitdn k~pall san'atas

tarhddya lagtl~milhamdd bhramayati sma damd Imi I
mlll!lilstaracita-stutir vrajapates tmllljo 'py amwil

samrddha-pulal1oyathd lagtl~a-pmijarcultah-sthitam 11811

Translation: Fighting with His best friends:

Skilful Srtdama stopped the countless arrows with leather tips
fired by all his friends by whirling his stick around. The son of
Nanda, with hairs standing on end, praised him, because it ap-
peared that Sridama was enclosed in a cage made by the whirl-
ing stick

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

There is the following rule: viprati~edhe parmil kdlyam: when
there are two rules of equal force in conflict, the later rule is ap-
plied. (Panini 1.4.2) Sa ea tvam ea aham ea pacdma: He, you and
I cook. Where there are two or more persons ex-pressed(such as
first person T' and second person 'you" and third person "he" in

Mdrgandn means "arrows with leather tips which filled up quiv-
ers."

1143.911



prayah prahta-sliranlnil Sva-pall~ir api karhicit I
yuddha-keli-samutsahoj ayate paramadblucah 11911

mandradhvano narati nihate stollahsnah 11alapi111211

Translation: Boasting as uddipaJla:
Translation: Sometimes there are astonishing, intense mock
battles between two natural fighters on the same side.

114.3.1011

o Damodaral You are expert only at eating. Do not boast, after
winning over weak Subala by cheating. This peacock in the
form of Stoka-krsna, destroyer of the snake of Your long arms,
is dancing madly nearby while making loud sounds.

t£!lhaca han-vmitSe-
tatha gan4iva-dhaJlvanmil vikn4aJl madlumidanah I

jigaya bharata-sreslhmil kuntyah prmmillhato vibhllh 111011iti I
jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

The lord Madhusudana in front of Kunti defeated Ar-
juna, wielder of the Gandtva, the best of the Bharata
dynasty, in mock battle.

PindiSlira (brave at eating cake) means "skilful at eating."
Though Subala is weak, You won by cheating only. Kalapi means
peacock, who dances on hearing the thundering clouds, but it
also, in reference to Stoka-krsna, means "equipped with arrows
or with ornaments."

Translation: From Han-vmilSa:

114.3.13-1411
114.3.1111

katthitasphota- vispardha- viiI ramastra-grahadayah
pratiyodha-sthitah santo bhm'anty uddipana iha 111111

hatthitadyah sva-s£IJilsthasced anubhavah prahirritah I
tathaivahopw1lsil1a hsveditahosa-valgan£IJn 111311

Translation: The uddipanas of yuddha-vira-msa are boasting,
striking the arms in challenge, rivalry, showing strength, taking
up weapons, and being aroused by the words of the opponent.

asahaye 'pi yuddheccha s£IJnaradapalayanam I
bhitabhaya-pradaniidya vijlieyas capare budhaih 111411

114.3.1211

Translation: If the above actions such as boasting are only for
one's own awareness they are aJlubhavas. The 'vise say the oth-
er £IJlUbhdvasare self-pride, roaring like a lion, proud words,
bounding about, enthusiasm to fight even without assistance,
not fleeing from battle, and making the fearful fearless.

tatra 11atthit£IJn-
pindiSliras tvam iha subal£IJilhaitm'enabalaligmil

jitva damodara yudhi vrtha ma hthah 11£ItthitaniI
miidymUlesa tvad-alaghu-blmjasarpa-darpiipahan

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Ahopumsiha means "respect for oneself out of pride." Ksve4ita
means "roar of a lion." Ahosa means "words uttered with pride."



Valganam is trotting about in a special way in preparation for
battle. Yuddheccha means "enthusiasm to fight."

The meaning is that he danced so that his hairs stood on end (sa-
romalicam) and he became more eager for fighting (sotkanlham).

1143.1511 1143.1711

mlra katthilall~ yatha-
prolsahayasyatitaralil kim ivagrahella

mroilkeSislidanavidmmapi bhadrasenam 1
YOddJ1Wilbalena samam atra sudurbalena

divyargala pratibhatas tmpale bhujo me 111511

camgaye 'pi viranalil nikhila eva sdttvikah 1
gan'avega-dJuti-vrida-mati-har~avahitthi1!ah 1

amar~otsukat£is!iya-SllHty-adya vyabhicarinah 111711

Translation: Boasting as anubhava:

Translation: All the four types of heroes show all the sattvika-
bhavas and all the vyabhicari-bhavas such as garva, avega, dlati,
v}'iga,mati, hm'~a, avahittha, amar~a, utsllkata, aSliya and smrti.

o killer of Kesi! You know that I am Bhadrasena. Why are you
eager to fight with weak Baladeva? My arm rivaling a shining
door bolt is ashamed of this.

1143.1811

114.3.1611

yuddholsaha-ratis msmin sthayi-bhavamyodita 1
ya svaSaI!ti-sahayadyair aharya sahajapi va 1

jigi~a stheyasi yuddJle sa )~lddJlotsaha iryate 111811

ahopum~i1!a,yatha -
dhrtatope gopeSvam-jaladhi-candre pruiltarmil

nibadlmaty u!!£isadbhuja-samara-carya-srunucilam 1
sa-romalicruil k~veda-nivida-ll111kha-bimbasyanatatah
slldamnah sotl!anthruiljayati muhllr ahopun~iha 111611

Translation: The steady desire to win in fighting, either ac-
quired or natural, induced either by one's own strength or with
encouragement of others' help, which arises when yuddhotsaha-
mti becomes the sthayi-bhava, is called yuddhotsaha.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary
Translation: Show of self-pride:

o lord of the cowherds! All glories to Sudama, who, displaying
great self-confidence, and roaring like a lion, danced around till
his hairs stood on end and his eagerness of fighting increased,
when the proud Krsna tightened His belt with great show.

The description of yuddotsaha etc. with qualities like the desire
to win are included with the general qualities of utsdha-rati men-
tioned previously (2.5.57): firm and immediate attachment of the
mind to activities such as battle whose results are praised by the
saintly persons is called utsaha. The intention here is to indicate
a very deep desire for wiruung.

jrva Gosvami's Commentary
1143.1911



tatra sva-sal1tya aharyotsaha-ratir, yatha-
sva-tata-si~tya splmtam apy anicchalln

a1niyamlmah pum~ottamena I
sa stol1a-h~no dhrta-)~Iddha-tr~nah

pYOdyamya dall~roil bhrronayalicakara 111911

Ahvayeya is atmrolepada verb form (I should call out for Krsna),
meaning "I will challenge Him for my pleasure."

114.32111

Translation: Regaining desire to fight on one's own:
yatha va-

balasya balino bala! suhrd-anikron alodayan
payodhim iva mroldarah hta- mukunda-pak~a-grahah I

janroil vi/lata-gatjitair vadhirayan sa dhira-svayo
hareh pramadron e11allahsroniti bhadraseno vyadhat 112111

When his father discouraged him, Stoka-krsna was not willing
to fight with Krsna. However, when challenged by Krsna, he
became eager to fight. He took up his stick and began to whirl
it around. Translation: Another example:

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary The deep voiced Bhadrasena, on Krsna's side, deafening the
friends on strong Balarama's side by his harsh roaring, churned
them all by himself like the Mandara Mountain churning the
ocean. This gave great pleasure to Krsna.

Stoka-krsna was instructed by his father, "How unfortunate you
are, to fight with Krsna, the life of us all." Hearing that instruc-
tion, he clearly gave up the desire to fight. Instead of anicchmm
(not desiring) sometimes tyaktam(gave up) is seen. jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

114.3.2011 Ekallah is the same as the more common ehalli, meaning alone,
by oneself. This follows from the rule ekadakin cdsahava: the
word ella when it means alone can take the fonn ehalli or ekakah
(Panini 5.3.52) Amara-llosa says ekallitvella ekakah: el1aki means
the same as eka and ekallah. Sometimes instead of ellallah the
word e11alais found in the verse but this a writing mistake.

sva-salltya sahajotsaha-ratir, yatha -
sul1Marroil pre1l~yame bcilm-dandmil

ma t"roil bhaisih k?lldra re bhadrasena I
helarambhenadya nirjitya rammil

sridamdhmil 1lr~nronevaln'ayeya 112011
114.32211

Translation: Natural desire to fight encouraged only by oneself:

o wimpy Bhadrasena! I am Srtdama. Do not be afraid on seeing
my arm thick like an elephant's trunk Today I will defeat Ba-
lararna in a mock battle, and then challenge Krsna to fight.

sahayenahatyotsaha-ratir, yathii -
mayi valgati bhima-vikrame

bhaja bhroigroil 1l£! hi smigaraditah I
iti mitra-gira vanithapah

sa-vinipmil vibmvan hmilil yayau 112211
jrva Gosvaml's Commentary



Translation: Regaining enthusiasm for battle by other person's
assistance:

sa bhakta-k~obha-lll'lritvad mudre tv aiambano ruse 1
ragabhavo drg-adincuil mudrad asya vibhedallah 112411

"Since I am bursting with fierce prowess, do not accept defeat
in this battle." Hearing these words from a friend, Varnthapa,
uttering unnatural sounds, charged towards the lord.

114.3.2311

Translation: In vim-bhakti-msa the friends are the opponents
of Krsna. They are not the opponents of enemies. When there
is an enemy giving agitation to the devotee, the devotee be-
comes the alal11bana of raudm- msa. In mudra-rasa the eyes
become red etc. This is absent in vtrn-msc, This is the differ-
ence between vim and mudm-rasa.

sahayena sahajotsaha-mtir, yatha -
smigrama-hamulm-bhujah svayam eva llamll1il

damodamsya vijayaya km sudcuna 1
sahayyam atm subalah kumte bali cej

jato manih slgatito vara-hatakena 112311

114.32311

atha danavimh -
dvi-vidho dana-vimh syad elIas tatm balm-pradah 1

upasthita-dllrapartha-tyagi capara ucyate 112511
Translation: Natural enthusiasm for battle, with additional en-
couragement: Translation: There are two types of dalla-vims: the person who

gives in plenty (bahu-pt'ada) and the renounced person who
does not want to accept what is offered by the lord.Expert Sudama with arms eager for battle had sufficient

strength to conquer Krsna in combat. If he were to take the
help of strong Subala, he would be like a jewel set in gold.

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary 1143.2611

[at. or jhat means "to combine with." Sujatita is the past participle
form means "combined together very well." Instead of sujatitah
sometimes jatilita is found, but this is not so acceptable. jatila is
formed in a group of words called picchadi which add the suffix
"In" to mean "possessing." Thus from jata comes jatila, meaning
jaUtvat (having shaggy locks of hair). (Panini 5.2.100) This is
inappropriate in the context.

tatm balm-pradah -
sahasa diyate yella svaymil san'asvmn apy uta 1

dcunodarasya saullhyaya procyate sa balm-pradah 112611

Translation: The person who will give everything immediately
for Krsna's pleasure is called the bahll-pmda (generous giver).

114.3.27-2811
114.3.2411

suhrd eva pmtibharo vrre h~llasya na tv ruih 1
srunpradanasya vik~adya asminn uddipand matah 1

valichitadhilm-ddtrtvruil smita-plirvabhibh~anam 112711



sthaiJya-dal~inya-dhairyadya amlbhava ihodilah 1
vitarkautsul!ya-har~adya vijlieya vyabhicarinah 112811

Translation: The person who gives everything to the requesters
such as bralul1anas for the sake of Krsna is called the
abhyudayika-dalla-vim.

Translation: The Ilddipana for the dana-vim is seeing a person
worthy of charity. The anllbhavas are giving more than asked.
talking with a slight smile, steadiness, kindness, and patience
etc. The vyabhicari-bhavas are vitarka, autsukya and har~a and
others.319

1143.3211

114.3.2911

yatha-
vraj apatir iha sfmor jatal!arthmil tathasall

vyatamd amala-celah smicaymil naicil!inam 1
prtlmr api nrga-kirtih sampratmil smilvrtasid
iti nijagadur uccair blnlsura yena trptah 113211

danotsaha-ratis tv atra slhayi-bhavatayodita 1
pragadha slheyasi ditsa danotsaha itilyate 112911 Translation: An example:

Translation: In the dana-vim, danotsaha-rati is the sthayi-
bhava. A very steady desire to give is called danotsaha.

114.3.3011

When the pure hearted Nanda gave all the best cows to the
bniha111Ll1.lason the occasion of cerebrating Krsna's birth, the
surrounding bralul1m.las were so satisfied that they exclaimed
loudly that it eclipsed the charity of King Nrga.

dvidha balm-prado 'py esn vidvadbhir iha kathy ate 1
syad abhyudayikas tv ekah pams tat-sampradanaJlah 113011

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: There are two types of plentiful givers: abhyudayi-
ka (giving on auspicious occasions) and kr~I.la-Sa1l1pmdanaka
(ghing in surrender to Krsna).

The reason that Nanda's charity eclipsed that of King Nrga was
the purity of Nanda's heart. He was absorbed only in the appear-
ance of Krsna as his son. He did not have the fault of desire for
fame and acquisition of enjoyment in this world or the next.

114.3.3111 114.3.33-3411

tatra abh)~ldayikah -
h~nasyabhyudayaYlhmil tu yena sarvasvam al'pyate 1

arthibhyo bl'ahmanadibhyall sa abhyudayiko bhavet 113111

atha tat-sampradanakah -
jliataye haraye sViyam allmilta-mamataspadam 1

smvasvroil diyate yena sa syat tat-sronprada1U!11ah113311

tad-danmil priti-ptijabhyalil bhaved ity udilmil dvidha 113411

32; In verse 17 ie has been mentioned that aU four types of \iras display aU [he
.sart\ika-bha\us. Thus sarrvika-bhdvas are not mentioned here.



Translation: When a person realizes the real nature of the Lord
and gives to the Lord all his possessions which are sources of
material identity and possessiveness. he is called tat-
salllpradllnaJla. There are two types: ghing out of affection and
gh-ing as worship.

jtva Gosv-ami's Commentary

Karburlln narbUre~la means mixed with gold. This event was not
the agra-ptija performed before the sacrifice, for the words man-
ha-sadasi (in the assemblv of the sacrifice) indicates it occurred
after .....ctually it occurred'after the riles were completed.

114.3.3511
114.3.3711

tan'a priti -ddnalll-
prtri-dl!llmit ell easmai yad dadydd bandhv-ddi-rftpil.le 113511 pujd-ddnroit -

plljd-ddnroil til tasmai yad vipra-n"tpdya dlyaee 113711
Translation: Giving in affection:

What is given to the Lord as an affectionate friend is called
priti-dllna.

Translation: What is given to the Lord Himself, or His form
representing the demtds or the brdJullaJ.tas is called pttjd-ddna.

114.3.3611
"ipra-nlpdya, the Lord as the form of the brdham~las is repre-
sentative, and indicates the lord Himself. His form as the deyatds
and His form as the brdhmm.!aS.

yathd-
edrcihyalit vaijayamllil param 1In1-pliraeodbhdsuralit b)lll~alldlldJit
srmim mdl.likya-bhdjroilgaja-rarha-turagdll karhurlbl harburella 1
daetyd rdjymil )m~lOnbmilsvam api bhagavate dimlYapy anyad lIe-

eair
deymit hutrdpy adrgvd mahha-sadasi tadd \ydlmla'i p~ldm'o 'bhitt

113611

114.3.3811

yathd ~~rone-
yajami yajlimil kranlbhir yron ddrrd
bhavrolla dI1Uldya-yidlldna-hovidd't 1

sa e\'a visnur vamdo 'sat ,-d para
ddsydmy £IImcymaih~itilll ipsitcbll mune 113811

Translation: After completing aU the ceremonial functions at
the rlljasilya sacrifice, Yudhisthira desired to give Krsna san-
dalwood, a \'aijayanri garland. ornaments with the best rubies
and gold, elephants, chariots, and horses decked in gold, his
family and himself. Not seeing anything else worthy of giving,
he became afflicted.

Translation: From the Eighth Canto:

o great sage, great saintly persons like you, being com-
pletely aware ofthe Vedic principles for performing ri-
tualisric ceremonies and yajlias, worship Lord Visnu in
all circumstances, Therefore, whether that same Lord



Visnu has come here to give me all benedictions or to
punish me as an enemy, I must carry out His order and
give Him the requested tract of land without hesitation.
SB 8.20.11

him is called the IIpasthita-dllydpdytha-tyagi (one who is reso-
lute to reject things rarely attained by others). 330

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

114.3.3911 Though there are two types of this rydgi: the sadhalla and the
siddlla, here the sddhalla with firm determination. who has de-
veloped some I3SIt: for the Lord is indicated. not a siddha who
has realized the full sweetness of the Lord. It is not like the case
of a person. having tasted nectar. showing natural distaste for
sugar (the siddlta would be like this). But rather. the Lord. satis-
fied with seeing the sddllalla's one-pointed determination in re-
gards to his performance of bltallti. sometimes becomes eager to
give him things in order to show that person's one-pointed stub-
bornness in devcticn to the Lord This person does not desire
the benedictions (vara!l) even though they are accepted by oth-
ers.

yazhd "d daSa- nipalle -
Iak~lll-payodhayoUallga-llllllllllllldJ'lI~litoltal-e)_!1

balillaiva sa )'tnds)'a bltik$d-pdOikrta!l kara!l 113911

Translation: From Drua-nipalut:

Bali offered the ball of grains to the hand of the Lord
which was colored with the IllI,ilklllna from the breast
of Laksmt.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
114.3.41-4211

The word pilrahaJ.l (ball of ground grains) should be added to the
sentence to complete the meaning. purvruo 'tra viparyasta-karallatvaril dvayor bhm'et I

aSllli'1IlIIddlpmtll.!lhr~'.la-krpdliipa-slIliradayah 114111
114.3.4011

anllbhllvds rad-lI!har~a-van.lana-dra(Jhillliidayah I
arm sa,1cllrird bhti,mld dhrrer eva salllih~yate 114211arha IIpasrhira-dllyllpdrtha-tyiigi -

IIpasrhira-dIlYdpdrtha-ryagy asau yena ne~are I
hminii diyalllitno 'pi sdr~~y-ddisttl~arii varah 114011 Translation: This person is opposite of the salllpYadiinaka-

diinavira (who gives to the Lord), for here the donor is the Lord
and the beneficiary is the devotee. In this type of bhahti-rasa.,
the uddipanas are the mercy of Krsna, conversations of the
Lord, and His smiles. The anubluh'as are conviction in the de-

Translation: The person who does not want to accept even the
five types of liberation offered by the Lord who is pleased with

3lD This is :1 diatrtnt meaning of ddnGAira. The usual meaning: of the: phrase
would be -:1 person derermtned In &1\1n&. In this case it would mean -a person
determined in regards (0 beng gi\'en dungs. He is determined [0 refuse them.



scriptions of the Lord's qualities, and the vyabhicari-blltlvas are
such things as dhrti (resoluteness).

As a person on searching for glass and attaining jewels
no longer desires the glass, 1, having attained You, have
become successful, and do not desire anything else.

Jlva Gosvamrs Commentary
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Vipalyasta-lldrallan'am means that in this case the roles are re-
versed, and the gift comes from the Lord. and is ginn to the de-
votee.

114.3.4311

These are the words of Dhruva, They do not spring from full rea-
lization of the sweet aspect of the Lord. These words arose from
the touch of the Lord's conch. However it is evident that gradual-
ly he obtained that realization.3>1

l),dgocsdllll-rarir dhlrai!l stlltl)'i bMm ihodita!t 1
lyageccM lMrsl prauglid tyllgolsdha itll)'ale 114311

114.3.4511

Translation: The wise say that the stha)1-bham of this rasa is
tyagotsaha-mti TyagotslIlta means the deep desire to reject
things like the five types of liberation.

yazhll \'11 l!tiye-
lldryalllihOlil \'iga~layallly api re prasadmil

hili! \'allyad arpica-bhayroi! bhruv« lI1U1ayaiste 1
ye 'Iiga lvad-OI\ghri-sara~liibhamcah kathiiyah
hirrallya-llnha-yaSasa.!1 httsalii rasa-jlidh 114511

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: From the Third Canto:

In tyagotsaha (resolution to renounce), there is full rejection of
siir~li etc. (and not things favorable for the devotee's bhahti).

114.3.4411

Persons who are very expert and most intelligent in
understanding things as they are engage in hearing nar-
rations of the auspicious acrivities and pastimes of the
Lord, which are worth chanting and worth hearing.
Such persons do not care even for the highest material
benediction, namely liberation, to say nothing of other
less important benedictions like the material happiness
of the heavenly kingdom, which are destroyed just by
the raising of Your brow. 'What then to speak of those
e:.tperiencingrasa? SB 3.15.48

ymha ltari.bhahti.sudhodaye (7.28)-
sthlh!llbhi14~llapasi stiuro ?tmi!

lYInilpr~lQ\'II11deva·mulllndm·guhyam 1
1lllcOli!vicin\'alvl api divya·ralllmi!

s\'dmin hrrdnho 'smi "aram na yace 114411

Translation: From Hari·bhallri-sudlwdaya:
jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

o Lord! 1 desired the king's throne. but 1attained You.
who are hidden from even the chid dn'alds and sages.

sn Ibm, his words .,.. ,hoseof. scld1tak ..



These words are referring to the sddhal1a. In this verse those who
discern the meaning of things according to the scriptures dealing
with bhakti (1msalii) are used as the main subject. They are not
those persons experiendng rasa (rasa-jliiih), who are mentioned
afterwards. If those who discern the meaning of bhakti scriptures
take no interest in liberation, what to speak of those who directly
ex-perience the sweetness of the Lord? The raising of the Lord's
brow (te bmva wl1layaih) refers to the destructive nature of time.

atha dayii-vimh-
krpiirdra-hrdayaivena khandaso deham arpayan 1
krsniiyiicchamu-hpiiya dayii-'~m ihocyate 114711

Translation: The person who, heart flowing with mercy, offers
his body piece by piece to Krsna in a disguised form, is called
dayii-vim (resolute in showing mercy).

1143.48-4911
1143.4611

ayam eva bhava1l1llIccaih prall£.lha-bhiiva-viSe~a-bhiik1
dhllryiidiniilil trtiyasya virasya padavilil vrajet 114611

lIddipanii iha proktiis tad-iirti-vyruijaniidayah 1
nija-priina -vyayeniipi viprul1la-triina -silatii 114811

Translation: Some of these tyiigis, by partaking of intense
diisya-bhiiva, attain the level of vim among the three types of
piiri~adas (dlllUrii, dhira and vim). 331

iisviisanoktayah sthairyrun ity iidyiis tatra viIHiyiih 1
alltsllkyam aiihar~iidyii jlieyiih sruiciiJ1noblldhaih 114911

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

Translation: The uddipanas for the dayii-vim are such things as
the appearance of suffering in a person who will be the object
of mercy (Krsna in disguise). The rulUbhiivas are steadiness,
words of comfort, protecting those in distress, even at the ex-
pense of one's life. The vyabhiciiti-bhiivas are such things as
autsukya, mati, and hay~a.

Some of the tyiigis (as siidhakas) develop special, deep bhiiva
(prrul~ha-bhiiva-viS~a-bhiih). In this case, the word viSe~a (spe-
cial) means they develop a particular diisya-bhiiva corresponding
to their resolute practice. That is because each and every devotee
attains a position corresponding to his mood of practice, while
following the principle of giving up all desires except those to
please the Lord.

114.3.5011

dayotsiiha-mtis tv atra sthiiyi-bhiiva lIdiryate 1
dayodreha-bhrd lItsiiho dayotsiiha ihoditah 115011

1143.4711 Translation: The sthiiyi-bhiiva is dayotsiiha- rati. Resoluteness
endowed with strong compassion is called dayotsiiha (resolute-
ness in compassion).

114.3.5111
332 These- are mentioned in BRS 3.2.48. The vira-pdri$ada is described 3.$ the
devotee who takes shelter of Kr?t).21 and has incomparable auracnon for Krsn a,
tit the expense of all other attractions. BRS 3.2.53

yathii-



vande kudmaliti'uijalir lludmr ahruil vil'ruil ma)~ira-djn'ajruil
yenardhruil kapata-dvijaya vapusah kruilsa-dvise ditsata 1
kastmil gadgadillakulo 'smi lmthrularrunbhad aho dhimata

sol!dsmil hakaeena di'uitam abl11it patni-sutdbhyi'uil sivah 115111

1143.5211

hareS eel tattva-vijlidnmil naivdsya ghatate dayd 1
tad-abhdve tv asau ddna-vire 'ntar-bhm'ati splm!rull 115211

Translation: An example: Translation: If Mayuradhvaja were aware that the brdll111aJ.la
was actually Krsna, he would not have displayed such com pas-
sion. WIthout the display of compassion, he would instead be a
clear example of a ddna-vim, one who gives to the lord in sur-
render.

I offer my respects with folded hands to Mayllradhvaja.333 Alas!
Desiring to offer half of his body to Krsna disguised as a
brdh1l1aJ.la, he ordered his wife and son to cleave his head with
a saw. Oh! In telling this tale, my voice chokes up.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

The incidental sentence starting the word kastmil, which is in-
serted within the other statement (garbhitatvam), may be re-
garded as a literary fault. But actually it indicates a good quality,
since it nourishes astonishment. The Sahitya-darpana says the
same thing in verse 7.27: garbhitatl'am api gtmall hapi: interior
statements are sometimes an asset. Garbitatvam means a state-
ment enclosed within another statement.

Without the lord disguising Himself (as a helpless brdhmana),
Mayuradhvaja would not have manifested compassion (since he
would know that the Lord is not helpless).

114.35311

vai$navatvdd ratih krsne kriyate 'nena san'add 1
htdtra dvija-nipe ea bhal1tis tendsya bhal11atd 115311

333 King Mayoradhvaja's son took the sacrificial horse of Yudhtsthira for his
fathers sacrifice. Kr?!J.a disguised htmself as a braitma~a. and Arjuna 3.S his son.
They came [0 the king and 1<r?t).3.disguised as a brahma~a: [old him that his
son was [0 be married, but in the forest was attacked by lion. The non agreed [0

free the son on the condition that King Mayuradhvaja should offer to the lion
half his body. The King agreed. but then his wife offered her body. since she
was considered the left half of the King. Kr~t)a said the lion wanted the right
half. The King agreed to give his right haif. and ordered his son and wue to CUt
him in two. Tears fio,ved from the King's ieft eye. Kr~t)a said He could not 3C-

cept this offering since it 'vas. made unwillmgly. The king answered that his
tears were not because of grief on dying. but the left side 'vas crying because it
was disappointed on not being offered to the brdhw..t1ttG1IS well. Hearing of such
merciful nature in the King. Kr~t].agave up his disguise and embraced the King.
~layoradhv3ja completed his sacrifice. and then let the horse go to Yudhisthi-
ra's sacrifice.

Translation: Since this King was a devotee of the lord, he al-
ways had mti for Krsna. Thus, in showing bhakti to Krsna in
the disguised form of a b,-dlul1aJ.la,it was still an expression of
his bhakti. 334

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

3z.; If he had no bhakci for the Lord. then his. expression of compassion would
not be bhakt~ but mere piety of a king. From that, he would get some ajitdta-
sukrrL Thus the condition for being daya-vlra is that the person should be a
devotee, and Krsn a should be disguised in some form of a person who appears
helpless. If Kr~a does not disguise Himself but appears helpless to the devotee.
then the devotee has varsalya-rasaor kanqul-rasa.



Vai~nm'a means "one who has veneration of Visnu." The slitra
bhal1tih (Panini 4.3.94) says that a word such as vi~!!l can be
transformed into the word vaisnm'a by the suffix called an, with
the meaning of "a person whose object of love is Visnu." Thus
vai~navatvadmeans "because he was endowed with bhal1ti."

Translation: The uddipanas for the dhanna-vim are activities
such as hearing authorized scriptures. The anubhavas are
proper conduct, adherence to scriptural rules, tolerance, and
following rules of sense control. The vyabhican-bhavas are ma-
ti, smrti and others.

114.3.5411

antar-bhavaJil vadanto 'sya dana-vire dayatmanah I
vopadevadayo dhira viram acall~ate ttidha 115411

114.3.5711
Translation: Vopadeva and other learned persons class the
daya-vim within the dana-vim. Thus they say there are only
three classes of viras.

dhannotsaha-ratir dhimih sthayi bhava ihocyate I
dhannaikabJriniveSastu dharmotsaho matah satam 115711

114.3.5511 Translation: The wise say that dhannotsaha-rati is the sthayi-
bhava of the dharma-vim. Dhamtotsaha means to be absorbed
only in the subject of dhanna.atha dhanna-vimh -

krsnailla-to~anedhanne yah sada parini~!hitah I
prayena dhira-santas tll dhanna-virah sa ucyate 115511 114.33811

Translation: The dhim-santa (peaceful devotee)33~who is fixed
at all times in dharma pleasing to Krsna alone is called dharma-
vtrn.

yatha-
bhavad abhi mti-hetiill Imrvata sapta-tantlin

pllram abhi punt-Jllite nityam evopaJllite I

114.3.3611 dalluja-damana tasyah pdndll-putrena gancJah
sllcimm araci sacyah savya-hastalika-sayi 115811

uddipalla iha prol1tah sac-chastra-sravanadayah I
anubhava naydstikya-sahi~nutva-yamadayah

mati-smrti-prablutayo vijlieya vyabhicatinah 115611
Translation: An example:

33;' The dhira-sanra is defined as he who is peaceful, tolerates suffering, uses
discrimination, and possesses qualities like modesty. BRS 2.1.233

o Krsna, defeater of demons! When lndra was called by Yud-
histhira, who performed elaborate sacrifices for Your pleasure,
his wife Sact's left cheek became marked with her hand print.

114.33911



yajl1aJ.l pfljii-viS~o 'sya blllljiidy-migiini \·aiHlm·aJ.lI
dhyillyendriidy-asYayalyena yad esv wllIcir arpyare 115911

Translation: when the Vaisnavas offer sacrifice to lndra, the
Vaisnavas consider the sacrifice as worship of the Lord, and
meditate on worshipping the limbs of the lord which give shel-
ter to Indra and others.

114.3.6011

aym» I!t sii1!?iit tasyaiva nideSiit hUnllCmahhdnl
yudhighiro 'mbudhih pre1llniilit 1llahii-bhdgavatoua1llah 116011

The Fourth Wave
Translation: And, Yudhisthira, "no is the ocean of prema and
the highest devotee, undertook the sacrifice on the order of
Kr~J.ll' alone.

n4.3.6111

Concerning
Karuna -b hak ti-rasa

dilnMi·rrividJuuil YirlDitvamayantaJ.l parisplturam I
dhannll-vlrlDil na 1lllDlylDlte llaticid dhani1<ddayaJ.11l6116111

In the Northern Section of
Bhakti-rasam rta-sindhu

Translation: Some experts such as Dhanika have accepted three
types of vlras-diina-vira, dayii-vira and )'uddlla.vlra and do not
accept the dJtanna-vim.

Thus ends the 1l1irdwave, conceming Yira-bhahli-rasa, in rhe North-
em Sec lion of rhe Bhakri-rasiiml·!a-sindhu.

336 Ccmmencator on Da:Sanipaka.



Outline of Kamna-rasa

1. Definition

II. Alambana
A. Vi~aya

1. Krsna
2. Friends
3. Relatives and Others

B. .'~sraya: Friends of Krsna

III. Uddipana

IV. Allubhavas

V. Sattviluz-bhavas

VI. Vyabhicari-bhavas

VII. Sthayi-bhava: sol!a-rati
A. Arises only because of intense Principle Ran
B. )ol1a-rati causes lack of awareness of Krsna's powers
C. Lamentation produces happiness



114.4.111 rar-rad-wdi earad-bJUlJI1Ilasrayan'e11llea oidJui I
so 'py IlUdt)'e1Ul\ijlieyllJ.lprayaJ.l Sllmadi-m,jiraJ.l I
rllr-kIl11l1Il-g~Ul-nipadyabhll\'IllYlIddlpcuui UUl11411dtmodUli .. \ibJw'adyllir nita pugilll SIllamhrdi I

bhm'ec cJlOka-mrir bhahci-mso hi hanl(labhidh~l 11111

Translation: When SOlla-mli is nourished in the heart of the
devotee by suitable vibhdms and other elements it is called ka-
Ylma-bllahti·rasa.

Translation: Three types of devotees who experience hanqta in
relation to the three types of \'i~aya are the three asTll)'1lS of lla-
ru~la-bhahti-rllSa. For the most part this rasa does not arise in
santa devotees. The uddipanas are Krsna's actions, qualities and
form.

114.4.211
jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

aVYlleehinna-lIuhdnando '1'y qa 1'rema·\'i$e$GUaJ.11
anigdpreJ.l padatayd Yedyah l1r~'.IO 'sya ell 1'riyaJ.111211 Tar·rad·vedi tI-idhd tad-bJUlhta means "the devotee of three types

who experiences the three types of v~a)'a (Krsna, Krsna's dear
ones, or one's relatives and those without devotion)."Translation: Though imperishably blissful Krsna can never fall

into misery from His s\"arUpll of bliss, because of particular "a-
rieries of prellla, Kr~J;lll and His dear ones take on the appear-
ance of falling into misforrue and become the \i$aya of ham~la-
rasa.

114.4.511

anllbhd\"d mukhe soso \"i1iipa!1Srasta-gdlTald I
~'dsa-krosalla-bhitpdca-ghdloras la4anadayah 11511

114.4311

rarhdnavapra-rad-bhahti-sallkhyas ea sva·p,iyo janah I
ity asya vi~ayatvena j'ieyd dlambands tridhd 11311

Translation: The al1ubhdvas are drying of the mouth, moaning,
slackening of the body, heavy breathing, shouting, falling on
the ground, beating the ground with the fist, and beating the
chest.

Translation: As well, the relatives of the devotee, or those de-
void of the happiness of devotion, also become the \i$aya of
J!llru~ta.rllSa Thus there are three types of vi$Il)'a.

Jiva Gosvaml's Commentary

Bhilpala·ghilla means two items: falling on the ground. and beat-
ing the ground with the hands.

1144411 114.4611



arragau sdlcvi)ld jd~ya-Ilin'eda-glalli-dillaiah I
cill[a-v~dda-au[Sullya-cdpalomllada-11lY[ym'ah I

masyapasmrri-'ylldhi-mohddyd 'yabhicaril.lah 11611

When the members of the cowherd community, who
had accepted Krsna as their dearmost friend, saw Him
enveloped in the snake's coils, motionless, they were
greatly disturbed. They had offered Krsna every thing-
their very selves, their families, their wealth, wives and
all pleasures. At the sight of the lord in the clutches of
the Kaliya snake. their intelligence became deranged by
grief, Iameruarion and fear. and thus they fell to the
ground. S810.16.10

Translation: The eight sdiMlla-bhd"as appear, and the "Jab-
hicari-bltavas of jdtlyalll, mrveda, gldni, daillJa, cillta, v~da,
autsul!ya, capala, lllundda, IIIrti, dlasya, apasmrn, vyadhi and
ulOha appear.

114.4.711
JI\'a Gos\<imfs Commentary

Itrdi Sokaraydlllsflla gatd pari(latilil ranll I
ukra soha-rati!1 sai\"a stlilly' bltd\"a ihacyare 11711 Tat-pliya-sahltd!1 (His dear friends) paSupa (cowherds) means the

cowherd boys, and the other cowherds.
Translation: When rali transforms into lamentation in the
heart by one's perception of another person attaining misfor-
tune, it is called soha-rati This saha-ran is the sthdyi-bhdva of
hanma-rasa.

114.4.911

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

yacM \"a-
pha(li-hradam avagd(jJle ddnilimil pilicha-aic;le
s)l1lttlad-ruisira-b~pa-sto11la-dhautollmiyd I

II ill)Iiia-1mra(la-Vfl I i-SlambhiIIi mala lambe
vi~mna garim aV(lSlhlbllgogha-riijasya rajlii 11911Amsella (by part) means "by an individual's making distinctions,

in the form of being aware of someone attaining an undesirable
situation." Translation: Another example:

114.4.811 When Krsna entered the fearful lake of Kaliya, Yasuda's upper
cloth became wet with hot tears. She reached a state in which
all her senses ceased to function.latra llrHlo, yalltd srl-dasal1le-

[Illil Ildga-bhoga-pari'1Ial1l adrga-cq~al1l
alollya [Il1-priya-sa)lIld!1pruupd bhrSdnrul I
)lr~I.le'rpildlma-suhrd-artha-halarra-)ldl1la

dIU.t)lhalluSo)la-bhayalllIlqha-dhiyo niperul.t11811

J'va Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Krsna as the object of lamentation, from the Tenth
Camo:

Instead of gogha-riijas)f1 riijlil (queen of the king of the cowhe-
rds) sometimes gO~~la-rdjasJapatni (wife of the king of the
cowherds) is found.



114.4.1011 (many sages) is seen in the text. This phrase suggests Narada's
affection for the m as fellow sages.

tasya priya-jano, yatha -
kr~na-ptiyalliim akar~e sruikha-aidena ninnite 1

nilambarasya vaktrendur nilimanmil muhur dadhe 111011
114.4.1211

Translation: Krsna's devotees as the object of lamentation:
yatha va-

miliar madri gata kutas tvam adJllma ha kvdsi pdndo pitah
sandrananda-sudhiibdhir e~ Yllvayor nab/llid drsalil gocarah 1

ity uccair nakulanujo vilapati preksya pmmodaJmlo
govindasya padarm'inda-yugala-proddama-kallti-cchatam 111211

When the demon Sankhacuda took away all the girl friends of
Krsna, Balarama's moon-like face became increasingly blue
with sorrow.

Translation: Another example:
114.4.1111

svn-pnyo, yathii /l£l1ilsadlite(54) -
virdjrulte yasya vraja-siSlI-kllla-steya-vikala-

svayambh!i-Cli~agrair lulita-Sil111arahpada-nakharah 1
k~nmil yan alokya prakata-parrunanrulda-vivaSah

sa devar~ir mllhtan api tmUlbhrtah socati bhrsam 1I1111

Seeing the intense effulgence emanating from the two lotus feet
of Govinda, Sahadeva, overcome with bliss, began to lament.
"0 mother Madrt! Where have you now gone? 0 father Pandu!
Where are you? You could not see Krsna, the ocean of sweet
bliss.',337

114.4.1311
Translation: Friends as the object of lamentation, from
Hmilsad lila: mtilil vindpi ghatate hiisyader udgamah hacit 1

kadacid api sokasya nasya srunbhiivana bhavet 111311
Seeing the toenails of Krsna, which were touched by
the tip of the crown of the repentant Brahma after he
stole the cowherd boys, Narada lost control of himself
in great bliss, and began to lament greatly for his fellow
sages who had attained impersonalliberaticn.

Translation: Sometimes it is possible for hasya and other emo-
tions to appear without rnri. However, soka cannot manifest
without rnri.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
114.4.1411

Lulita is the past participle of lul meaning to rub against or crush.
This meaning has changed to" intimately touching" in this con-
text. Instead of tmmbhrtah (human beings) sometimes llllmiganan

337This is an example of relatives being the vi?QyQ of hQrU~lQ-mSa



rarer bhfl1lUld)mlsinmd ca sollo b)lliyall llrsas ca sah 1
raryd smldvilld-bhdvdr lldpy erasya viSi~atd 111411

The "i~I,IUPurdl,la(6,S,i9) says:

Translation: When the rati is more, the lamentation is more.
When the ran is less, the lamentation is less, The quality of not
manifesting without the presence of rari is the special distinc-
tion of solla.

jliO,lla-sa)l[i-00 laiSvaJ)'a-Ylrya-rejdlilsy aS~arah
bhaga\'lle-cehabda Ydcydlli ,'iltd )Ifyair gu~tadibhih

The word bhagtn'dll means to possess knowledge, sense
power, strength, lordship, influence and beauty, without
bad qualities.

114,4,1511

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

Though Bhagavan has been defined with six features, mere are
tWOgeneral states of Bhagavan: with a form of supreme majesty
and with a form of supreme sweetness. Au,'IlI)'a or majesty
means me ability to concrol by His powers. Realizing mat type of
Lord, one develops fear and respect for the Lord, Sweetness
means producing pleasure through His form, qualities and pas-
times, By realizing sweetness one attains 100'efor the Lord, Rea-
lizing only brahmall (hevala-smnipa) produces only bliss for the
self. Realization of the sweetness however covers up that realiza-
tion (as well as realization of His powers). This is described in
the realization of the Kumaras on seeing the Lord.

api ea-
hmllliSmr)'M)'-mijMllarit k[Ul1II lla~d11lIl\idyayd 1

kinru premolcara-rasa-,iS~~lai\'a lal kllalll 111511

Translation: Lack of awareness of Krgl.a·s powers (which caus-
es sollll-rati directed towards Krsna) is not created by ignor-
ance, However, by the special rasa of heightened prellla, this
lack of awareness of His powers takes place,

What is said is this. Bhagavan, endowed with the nature of God
as His very essence, is the essence of the highest bliss. This is
stated in the Fourth Canto:

rasydmvillda- IlIlyllllas ya padaravillda-hirij al)m-lIIiSra-
cuIasi-mll)lllrlllldll-vdyu~1
allrar-gata~1 sva-vivarer,11lcahara [e~al;1smill~obhalll a)l~a-
ra-ju~lbll api cirra-tallyo),1

[Val;1praryag-dmllllli radd bhagavary allallta iinallda-lIIdtra
upapallllll -s11masra-sa)l rau
b)ta)lti," vidhdya paramdJil Saltallair avidyd-grallihil" vib-
hersyasi mllmdha11liri prart1tpllllll

When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulasl leaves from
the roes of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead
entered the nostrils of those sages, they experienced a
change both in body and in mind, even though they were
attached to the impersonal Brahman understanding, SB
3,1S,43

Thus regaining your natural position and rendering ser-
vice UntOthe Supreme Lord, ",ho is the all-powerful reser-
votr of all pleasure and who lives in all hvmg entities as
me Supersoul, you ,,;11 "ery soon forget the illusory un-
derstanding of -I" and "my." SB 4.11.30

The following statement of Devakt illustrates covering of me po-
werful aspect of the Lord,



amna te mayy asau papa ma vidyan madhusfldana
samudvije bhavad-dhetoh kroilSiidahron adhira-dhih

ajata-satnth prtanalil gopithaya madJlll-dvi?ah
parebhyah sroikitah snehat praywillta catw'-roiginim

o Madhusudana, because of Your appearance, I am be-
coming more and more anxious in fear of Kamsa. There-
fore, please arrange for that sinful Kamsa to be unable to
understand that You have taken birth from my womb.
SB 10.3.29

Maharaja Yudhisthira, although no one's enemy, engaged
four divisions of defense [horse, elephant, chariot and
army] to accompany Lord Krsna, the enemy of the asuras
[demons]. The Maharaja did this because of the enemy,
and also out of affection for the Lord. SB 1.10.32

This realization of sweetness is a most excellent taste or rasa at-
tained through a special type of prema produced from a siidhana
possessing such sweetness of emotions. Therefore the covering of
awareness of the Lord's power by realization of His sweetness is
actually the highest type of J....nowledge. And turning against that
sweetness through realization of brahman is real ignorance. With
that ignorance, how can one attain realization of the sweetness?

114.4.1611

atah priidurbhavan SOl10 labdhapy udbhatatcuil mllhuh I
dunihcun eva trolllte gatilil salll111yasya kam api 111611

Translation: Though lamentation appears and becomes intense,
it also spreads a condition of undetected happiness, which is
difficult to describe.

The following is a description of Balarama attempting to rescue
Krsna. jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

nttvaitad bhagavan rcuno vipak?iya nrpodyamam
h?1.1mi1caikroil gatroil hartwil kanycuil kalaha-sroihitah

Thus (atah), because absorption in sweetness is the cause of la-
mentation for Krsna; because of the presence in the devotee of
bliss produced by realizing Krsna who is composed of bliss; and
because of his confidence either by the nature of his particular
prema or by assumption that ultimately there will be happiness--
that lamentation produces a tendency towards happiness. How-
ever, this is difficult to infer (duniham), since it is covered by the
incidental experience of suffering. Thus, it is hard to describe
(Ilcun api). Thus even in kanl1la-rasa there is the underlying pres-
ence of happiness.

balena mahata siirdhmil bhratr-sneha-pariphtah
tvaritah 11!In~inmilpragiid gajasva-ratha-pattibhih

When Lord Balarama heard about these preparations of
the inimical kings and how Lord Krsna had set off alone
to steal the bride, He feared that a fight would ensue.
Immersed in affection for His brother, He hurried to
Kundina with a mighty army consisting of infantry and
of soldiers riding on elephants, horses and chariots. SB
10.53.20-21

Thus ends the Fourth Wave, conceming hanl1la-bhakti-rasa, in the
Northem Section of the Bhakti-rascunrta-sindhu.

Similarly Yudhisthira says:



Outline of Raudrq-rasa

I. Definition

The Fifth Wave

II. j~lamballa
A. Vi~aya

1. Krsna
2. Friends

a) Anavahita: Inattentive
b) Sahasi: Rash
c) ir~yu: Envious

3. Enemies
a) Unfriendly to self
b) Unfriendly to Krsna

B. Asraya: Krsna's Friends

Concerning
Raud ra -bhakti -rasa

III. Uddipanas

In the Northern Section of
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

IV. Allubhavas

V. Sattvika-bhavas: all

VI. Vyabhicari-bhavas

VII. Sthayi-bhiiva: Krodha-rati
A. Kopa: towards Krsna's enemies

1. Allubhavas
B. MallYu: towards one's friends

a) Towards superiors
b) Towards equals
c) Towards inferiors

1. Allubhavas
C. Rosn;woman's anger against Krsna

1. Allubhavas



1145.111

nila krodha-mtih pustilil vibhiivadyair nijocitaih I
)mli bhakta-janasyasau mudra-bhakti-mso bhm'et 11111

Translation: When kmdha-mti is nourished in the devotee's
heart by vibhavas and other elements suitable to himself, it be-
comes mudm-bhakti-msa.

1145211

hsno hito 'hitas ceti hodhasya visayas tridha I
hsne sakhi-jaraty-adyah krodhasyasrayatalil gatrul I

bhaktrul san'a-vidha eva Jute caivahite tathii 11211

Translation: There are three vi~ayas for krodha-mtt Krsna,
friendly persons and unfriendly persons. All types of devotees
such as the sakhis and elderly women are the asmyas for hod-
ha directed towards Krsna, and for kmdha directed against the
friendly or unfriendly.

114.5311

tatm krsne Sakhyrul krodhah -
sakhi-hodhe bhm'et sakhyah )!rsnad atyahite sati 11311

Translation: Sakhis' anger at Krsna:

The sakhis will manifest anger towards Krsna when their lead-
er experiences great alarm caused by Krsna.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Atyahite means having great fear or danger. Ablative case (krsnat)
is used with atyrulite according to the rule bhitranalil bhaya-



hewh: with words implying fear and protection from danger, ab-
lative case is used for the cause of the danger or fear (Panini
1.4.25).

114.5411

yatha-
are yuvati -taskara pmhatam eva vadhvah patas

tavomsi ni1il!~yate bata na neti hilil jalpasi I
aho vmja-nivdsinah spUita hilil na vikrosanruil

vmjdvam-sutena me suta-grhe 'gnir utthdpitah 11611

ymha vidagdha-madhave (2.37) -
antah-l!lesa-l1almikitah hila vayruil yamo 'dya yamyalil Pll1ilil
naymil vruicrula-sruicaya-pmnayinmil hdsmil tathapy ujjhati I

asmin srunputite gabhira-kapatair abhim-palIi-vite
hii medhavini radhilu tava hathmil prema gatiyan abl11it11411

Translation: Govardhana's mother: Young thief! I see clearly on
your chest a woman's shawl. Why are you denying this? People
of Vraja! Hear my shouting! Can you not hear? The son of
Nanda has set fire to my son's house.

1145711
Translation: From Vidagdha-madhava:

Today we will die, being afflicted by such great suffer-
ing. Krsna cannot stop His cheating smiles. a intelli-
gent Radha! Why were you so much in love with the
lusty cowherd Krsna covered with so much deceit?

govardhrulmil maha-mallmil vinanye~alil vrajauhasam I
sarve~am eva govinde mrih pmu£_lhavirajate 11711

Translation: Except for the strong Govar dhana (husband of
Candravalt), all the inhabitants of Vraja possess the highest
stage of rati for Govinda.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

On this occasion, Radha was greatly fearful because Krsna put on
a show of indifference in order to test her.

114.3.511

Why would an old woman become angry with Krsna? By evi-
dence of hundreds of descriptions in the Bhagavatrun, it is not
possible that the inhabitants of Vraja, who were always engaged
in serving Krsna favorably, overcoming all obstacles and offering
everything, had any s elfishness.tatra jamtyah hodhah -

krodho jru'atya vadhv-adi-sambandhe pre1l~ite hamll1l511

Translation: Anger of old women:
aho bhagyrun aho bhagyruil nrulda-gopa-vrajalll1asam
yan-mitrruil paramanandruil plinuuil bmhma sanatanam

Old women become angry with Krsna when they see Him asso-
ciating with women.

114.5.611
How greatly fortunate are Nanda Maharaja, the cowherd
men and all the other inhabitants of Vrajabhumi! There



is no limit to their good fortune, because the Absolute
Truth. the source of transcendental bliss, the eternal Su-
preme Brahman. has become their friend. SB 10.14.32

Those who are responsible for protecting Krsna but, because of
being absorbed in some service, become careless in their duties
are called anamhita (inattentive).

This verse answers. Govardhana was only the apparent husband
of Candravalt. He was somewhat notorious as a cowherd of
Kamsa. who came to live in Vraja as a stranger. Therefore. he is
excluded from being a devotee in this verse. Other than him,
e\'eryone else in Vraja had the highest level of prema. The old
woman's anger at Krsna indicates that she put on this oven dis-
play. with the intention of bringing about auspiciousness for
Krsna. That anger is not without affection or raei for Krsna. This
has been ex-plained before. Thus the other people do not listen
(since they have Ion for Krsna), and the old woman shouts (out
of apparent anger). It is not that the others would hear her
shouting in anger and take it seriously.

Jh'a Gosvamt's Commentary

In protecting Krsna, sometimes a devotee becomes inattentive by
mental confusion, caused by his absorption in a bham relating to
Kr~t:I3. The devotee cannot PUt aside that state even though it is
extremely detrimental for himself and Krsna. This per"on is
called tnauennve.

114.5.1011

114.5.811

yadld-
utri~!hll mil41,1lllUYUrna vHambari!

vrthai\"1ldhih pal.l~!Il-manini rmm 1
trtlD'at-paldsi,dvayam alllara te

baddha1_1 suro 'sau sal1lu bambhramiti 111011
atha hita1_1-

hitas r:ridhdnavahica~lslthasl cer~yur icy api 11811 Translation: An example:

Translation: There are three types of friendly persons who be-
come objects of anger: anavahita (inattentive), sdhasi (rash)
and iru~{ (spiteful).

Oh! You have fainted! Get up, and do not delay uselessly. You
think yourself so skilful in teaching your son! a friend! Your
bound-up son is moving between the two broken arjuna trees.

114.5.911 Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary

lalTa rotavalura!l -
h"na-pdlillta-harr~i lal-harmltbhiniwSara1_, 1

hacillalra pramallo ya!t prohlo 'namh iro 'rm salt 11911

Prot4ila-maninl (thinking yourself learned) here means "you
think you know how to train rour son." Tm~yar means "is being
broken." Though the breaking took place in the past. the present
tense is used. There is a rule mrramdna-sdmipye "arramana\"ar \"a:
affixes applied for the present tense can be used to indicate ac-
tion of the past or furore not remote from the present (Panini
3.3.131). Rohint had gone with Balarama to the house of Upa-

Translation: The inattentive person:



nancla on invitation on that clay. On hearing the sound of the
breaking trees, Rohinl came to the spot. Seeing that Nanda and
others had come there for Krsna. she entered Yasoda's house.
These are words of Rohinl on entering the house and seeing
YaSoda just getting up after fainting from fear when she heard
the sound of the falling trees.

114.5.1311

allla i'1yll~1-
1'1)1Irmlina-dlllllld prokrd praw:ille'1yilhrilllIa-mdllasd [113(1

Translation: Spiteful persons:

114.5.1111 The woman with abundant pride and deep malice is called
Ir~yll (spiteful).

atlla sallasi -
ya'i preraho bllaya-stlliille siillasi sa nigadyatc 111111 114.5.1411

Translation: The rash person: yathii-
dllrmcma-mandla-malhire halhayilmi hiln re

dilraril pmyiihi sm'idhe em'a jiljjl'a]lmi I
ltd dltik pliYe7.lacilumi1icica-pil'cha-k~yii

ninnruichirdgra-cara~tdpy aru~lilll(Jl<'lsi111411

A person who sends Krsna to a dangerous place, thinking Him
to be strong, is called siiltasi (rash).

114.5.1111
Translation: An example:

yathii-
gO\~ndall priya-sullrdmn gimiva yillas
rdldlliiln vipinalll iti splllltmn nBalllya I

bhn ..-blleda-stllaplltita-dr~tiriisyalll e$dlil
~illlblliiniiln vraja-pati-gellilli dadarsa 111211

o IUdhii! You were agitated by the churning rod of indigna-
tion. What shall I say to you? Go away! I am burning up just
being near you! Though the peacock feather decorating Krsna's
hair was fanning the tips of your toes when He bowed down to
you, you were red-faced with anger.

Translation: "Krsna has gone to Talavan on the instructions of
His dear friends." Hearing this, Yasoda began staring at the
faces of the boys while her eyebrows moved up and down with
a frown.

114.5.1511

acha ahieall -
ahi!all sydd midltd smsya hard celi prabllt'da!all 111511

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: unfriendly persons:

Stllapllfi1a means made uneven. 5tllapll[a means "uneven" ac-
cording to the Trilliindase~a commentary on AlIlara-Il0sa In this
context, it means raising and lowering the eyebrows.

There are two types of unfriendly persons: those unfriendly to
oneself and those unfriendly to K+?t:Ia



114.3.1611 Translation: Those who are enemies of Krsna are called un-
friendly to Krsna.

ta1m svasyahitah-
ahitah svasya sa syad yah Imna-sambandha-badhakah 111611 114.3.1911

Translation: Those who act as an obstacle for attaining Krsna
are unfriendly to oneself.

114.3.1711

yatha-
harml smti-sirah-sikIU mani-marici-niYajita

splmmc-carana-pruikaje 'py avama1ilil vyanak1Y a1rayah 1
aymil k~ipati pandavah samrula-drulda-ghormil hathdt

trir asya mulmtopari splllifam uditya sm'ymil padrun 111911
yaiha uddhava-sruldde (74)-

11rsnmil mu~nan akanma balad gO~1atoni~thuras fvrun
ma maryadam yadu-Imla-bhuvam bhindhi re gandineyah 1
paSyabhyame tvayi ratham adhisthaya ydtralil vidhitsau

strinruil pranair api niyutaso hrulta ydtra vyadhahi 111711338

Translation: An example:

Translation: From Uddhava-sruldcia:

Bhtrna, forcefully placing his left foot-fearful as the punish-
ment ofYama--on top of Sisupala's crown, kicked him decisive-
ly three times. This Sisupala had insulted the lord whose lotus
feet are lit by and worshipped by the rays emanating from the
crest jewels of the Vedas (Upanisads).

o AkrUra! look closely! When you mount your chariot
and start to go to Mathura, millions of our life airs will
also depart. 0 merciless one, Akrura: You are cruel,
forcibly taking Krsna away from Vraja. Do not destroy
respect for the Yadu dynasty!

114.32011

soliuntha-hasa-vakrokti-katah~anadaradayah
11rsnahita-hitas1hahsyur ami uddipana iha 112011

114.3.1811

Translation: In mudm-bhakti-rasa, the uddipanas for becoming
angry are sarcastic laughs, deceptive speaking, frowns and dis-
respect ex-pressed by enemies of Krsna and by friendly persons.

atha harer ahitah -
ahitas til hares tasya vaili-pal~o nigadyate 111811

114.3.21-2311

hasta- nispqanroil danta-ghai1anmil rakta-netrata 1
da~lm~thaiatibhn1-lmti blmjasphalana-ta~rulah 112111

ns This verse is somewhat different in some versions of Uddhava-sandeSG.



tu~nikatii natasyazvmil niSvaso bhugna-dr~titii I
bhm'tsanmil l111irdha-vidlnitir drg-ante piifala-cchavih 112211

Rosn is a woman's anger directed against Krsna. This actually
becomes a vyabhiciili-bhiiva in madIUlm-YllSll.

blmi-bhediidham-I!ampiidyii anubhiivii ihoditiih 1
atm stambhiidayah sarve priillaiylllil yiinti siiitvilliih 112311

jrva Gosvamrs Commentary

Translation: The anubhiivas of mudm-bhahti-msa are wringing
the hands, grinding the teeth, reddening of the eyes, biting the
lips, deeply contracting the brows, flinging the arms, beating
others, silence, hanging the head down, heavy breathing, glanc-
ing with hostility, cursing, shaking the head, having the edges
of the eyes tum pink, frowning, and quivering of the lower lip.
All the siittvika-bhiivas such as paralysis manifest.

In madhuYll-msa (between the gopis and Krsna), this anger (rosn)
becomes a vyabhiciiti-bhiiva. For the elder women and the saldlis,
110paand mllllyu become a sthiiyi-bhiiva, but for the women lovers
in madllllYll-rasa, anger, called rose, directed to Krsna, does not
become a sthiiyi-bhiiva in YlludYll_rasa339 Among the previously
mentioned vyabhiciiJi-bhiivas, when auglya (ferocity) is promi-
nent, it is directed to enemies. When amar~a (indignation) is
prominent it is directed to friends. When aSliyii (fault-finding) is
prominent it is directed to the lover.

114.5.2411
114.5.2711

iivego jl!lj.atii gano nirvedo moha-capaie I
aSliyaugrylllil tathiima.r~a-srlllniidyii vyabhiciirinah 112411 hasta-pe~iidayah hope manyau tusnikatiidayah I

drg-llIlra-pii!alatviidyii rose t!I 11azhitiih kriyiih 112711
Translation: Typical vyabhiciiri-bhiivas are iivega,jaqatii, gan'a,
l1iyveda, moha, ciipal)'a, aSliyii, augrya, amay~a, and smma.

114.5.25-2611

Translation: The anubhiivas of kopa are wringing the hands and
other actions. The al1ubhiivas of manyu are silence and other
actions, and the anubhiivas of ro~a are the edges of the eyes
turning pink.

atra krodlla-ratih sthiiyi sa nI hodhas tlidllii matah I
kopo manyus tarM roses tatra 110pas tu saim-gah 112511 11452811

manyur blllldhu~u te plij),a-sama-n),!1niis rridlloditiih I
roses tu da)'ite stliniim ato vyabhiclll'aty asau 112611

tatra v£lirini, )'arhii -
nimdhya purlllll unmade harim agiidlla-sazrvasraYlllil
mrdhe magadha-blu1patau kim api vaktram iihroSati I

drSalil IUlvalita-dvisad-visara-jiiligale (liiligale)3<O
mi1loda dahad-iligala-prm'ala-phigaliilil liiligali 112811

Translation: In raudm-bhakti-msa, krodha-mti is the sthiiyi-
bhiiva. It has three types: hopa, manyu and ro~a. Kopa is anger
directed towards enemies. Manyu is anger directed to one's
friends. Friends are of three types: superior, equal and inferior. l~9Thus. it is. not discussed here.

l~O This word is not in the text, but should probably be mserted since the meter
is incomplete without it.



Translation: Kopa against an enemy: These are the angry words of Radha to Paumamasi, who was
testing her love. She describes the behavior of Krsna when He
makes His appearance before her, as if He were actually present.When crazy jarasandha, surrounding Mathura, hurled un-

speakable abuses at Krsna, who possesses an unfathomable
wealth of strength in battle, Balararna, with eyes read as burn-
ing coals, glanced at His plow capable of devouring the flesh of
a multitude of enemies.

114.53011

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

same, yathii-
j valan dunnul1hi mann ani mUnlmms

tava girii jatile nitile ca me I
giridharah sprsan sma l1adii madiid

duhitru-mil dllhimr mama pamrui 113011Km'alita-dvi~ad-visam-jiiligale (lruigale) mmoda means (glanced at
the plow capable of devouring the flesh of all his enemies). l1iga-
la means coals. Translation: Manyu against equals:

1145.29)[ j atila: Ugly faced Mukharal Hearing your words the core of my
life is burning up.

pzijyo, yathii vidagdha-miidhave (2.22) -
hosantyiilil kam-pallm'ena balm'iin sadyah pidhatte mullhruil Mukhara: 0 j atila! Hearing your words, my head is burning up.

Tell me, fool, when did Krsna arrogantly touch my grand-
daughter?dhiivruItyiilil bhaya-bhiiji vistrta-bhujo nmdhe pta'ah paddhatim I

piidiinte vilzl!haty asau mayi mllhur d~!iidhariiyruil m~ii
mataS cruidi mayii sil1handa-mukutiid iitmiibhimh~yah katham 112911 jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: MrulyUagainst elders, from Vidagdha-miidhava:

o angry mother! When I shout to call someone, strong
Krsna immediately covers my mouth with His soft
hand. When I try to flee in fear, He stretches His arms
and blocks the path. When I bite my lower lip in anger,
He falls down at my feet repeatedly. Please tell me how
can I protect myself from Krsna?

This is a private quarrel between Ja~il:i.,Radha's mother-in-law,
and Mukhara, who acted like a grandmother to Krsna. Mzmnumh
means "burning chaff." Nitile means "on the head."

114.5.3111

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

nyz1ne,yathii-
hruita svakiya-lmca-mz1rdlmi manoharo 'ymil

hiims cal1iisti hari -k rultha-tcti -cari~mlh I
bhoh pasyara svalmia-kajjaia-mruijruiymil

lmtena miilil tad api vmicayate vadhz1ti113111



Translation: Mally!! against inferiors: Thus ends the Fifth Wave, concerning raudra-bhakti-rasa, in the
Northem Section of BhaI1ti-rascmuia-sindlm.

Hey everyone! look! This attractive necklace from Krsna's
throat looks so nice on Radha's breast! Aagh! This little girl, a
black sprout in my family, is cheating me with duplicity.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

These are the words of jatila to Radha's sal!11is,on seeing a pearl
necklace of Krsna being quickly removed from Radha's body.

114.3.3211

asmin Ill! tiidrso manyau vmiate raty-mmgrahah I
udiiharana-miitriiya tathiipy esn nidarSitah 113211

Translation: Rati (love for Krsna) does not clearly manifest in
this mallYu (anger against friends). Thus, man)'!! is discussed
here just to give examples.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

Na tiidsrsah means "not clear." Since it was ex-plained in verse 7
that all inhabitants of Vraja are filled with rati for Krsna, with the
exception of Govardhana, husband of Candravali, the appearance
of mallYu among the inhabitants of Vraja along with the disap-
pearance of rati is not factual.

114.33311

hodhiiS rayiinii1ilsatniniilil caldyiidinii1ilsvabhiivatah I
hodllO rati-viniibhiiviin na bhahti-rasatiilil vrajet 113311

Translation: The inherent anger of enemies like Sisupala, being
devoid of rati, does not become bhahti-mslL



Qutline of Bba¥dnaka-rasa

I. Definition

The Sixth Wave

II. Alambana:
A. Fear related to Demons attacking Krsna:

1. Vi~ya: Krsna
2. ...\sraya Devotee
3. Cause: demons

B. Fear related to committing offenses against Krsna
1. \·i~ya: self
2. Asraya self
3. Cause: Krsna

Concerning
Bhayanaka-bhakti-rasa

II I. Uddipanas

IV. Anubhdms

V. Sdttrilla·bltdvas: all e:\t:ept tears

In the Northern Section of
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

VI. Vyablticdri-bltdvllS

VII. Sthdyi-bhdva: bhaya-raci
A. Causes of Fear

1. Fearful forms
2. Fearful qualities
3. Fearful powers



1J4.6.11J latin case) .. l (BRS 2. L 15). That the author is only repeating the
ideas of the scholars of material rasa is written later.

mlz$.)·Qln~lainib}!dnidJai!l pt~~lit bltaya-razir gazd I
bltayllnahdbhidho bhahti-raso dllirair udlryare 11111 hdsyddilldril rasatmlit yad gml(lalYtnllpi kilticam

prdcdm macanlLsdre(la lad Yijlltyam mall~iblti!t
Translation: The wise say that when bhaya-rati is nourished by
the \'ibhdvas and other elements it becomes bhaydllaka-bhakti-
rasa.

1146.2-31J

That the ralis starting with hdsya are accepted as second-
ary rasas is understood by the wise to be according to the
opinions of ancient scholars such as Bharata Muni. BRS
4.7.13

hrHtaS ca ddnll.la5 cen tasminn iilamband dvidltd I
QllUllalltpye~lL SdgasslL 1Ir~I.tas!IlSya ca m!u:ih~u 11211

In the author's opinion, in the first case (that of the devotee
committing offense to the Lord) that devotee is both the vi~ya
(fear related to himself committing offenses) and the asraya ex-
periencing the fear. with Krsna as the ultimate cause. In the
second case (fear related to demons), Krsna is the \i~ya (the
devotee's fear for Krsna's safety), the friends of Krsna are the
dsraya experiencing the fear. and the demons are the cause.

ddYU(Id!lsneharaJ_l sasmt-rad-Qlli~hllpli-darSi~1 I
darSQllllCc11ram(ldcceri smarQ(ldcca prahlrlild!11J311

Translation: The \'i~ayas ill bha),allaha-rasa are Kr~a and the
demons. When asrayas such as diisas or sons commit offense to
Krsna, Krsna becomes the vi~aya of this rasa. Since Krsna's
friends always worry out of affection that He will be harassed
by the demons, through seeing, hearing and remembering, the
demons become the vi~aya of this msa.

1J4.6.411

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

tarra anlLkampyqlL hr~I.IO,yathd-
hill! slI~yad-vadano 'pi mwica hhacitarlt ciue prthwil vepathwil
viSvasyaprahrtilil bhajasva na mruldg apy asti mannllil tava I

u~lIta-mrak~tam rh~-riija rabhaslld vistIrya vilyaril tvaya
prd1VlpratylLta yuddha-lunmdla-lltayl 5el'aiva me Ilinnitd 11411

Though Krsna and His devotees should be the "~aya of this rasa.
it is said that Krsna and the demons are the \~aya. Mention of
the demons is according to those learned in materia) rasa. How-
ever, according to the author. the alambana as \i~ya is defined
as the experience of rati (expressing affection) in relation to a
certain person (locative case). not fear from a certain person (ab-

Translation: An example of fear in those who have committed
offense. concerning their own fate:

o king of the rh~as! Why has your face become dried up? Stop
the wild palpitations of your heart. Having faith in Me, and re-

)~1 Ablative case is used [0 ex..press [he source of fear: 1 experience fear from [he
tiger. (Panlni L25) Locatatve case is used in relation to objects of affection.
respect or love.



cover your composure. You have not committed any offense at
all. On the contrary, in boldly displaying your valor mixed with
anger, you have actually served Me greatly with this sporting
fight.

bandllU?U danma darsaniid, yatha -
ha hilil karomi taralroil bhavanamarale

gopendra gopaya balad upamdhya balron I
h?ma-mandalena saha cmicalayan mana me

snigani Imighayatipasya myroiga-daityah 1)6))
jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Usma (heat) here means the heat generated from anger. Prthvt
means great.

Translation: An example of demons as the cause of fear for
Krsna's devotees, Krsna as vi?aya, through seeing:

))4.6.5))
o Kanda, what shall I do? Protect this restless child by keeping
Him within the house. Kesl demon is agitating my mind as well
the whole earth. See! He is jumping over the trees.

yatha va-
11111ra-mathrolapuras te ho bhujmigas tapasvi

laghu-haram iti 11<'ir?irma sma dinaya manywn I
gumy ayam aparadhas tathyam aj li<'inato'blnid
aSaranam atimzidhroilrah~ ral1?a prasida 115))

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

)'nigani (peaks) means the tops of the trees.

))4.6.71)
Translation: Another example:

o Murari! In front of You, what I am, but a vile snake. Do not
become angry with the most fallen and miserable. I have com-
mitted a great offense, not understanding who You were. Being
the greatest fool, Ihave no protector. You should therefore pro-
tect me. Be pleased with me.

SYffi'rolad,yatha-
sn.lvanti turaga-danavCl1il m?a

golwlroil hila viSroltam uddhuram I
drag ablnit tanaya-raksan<'ikula

sl~yad-asya-jalaja vrajeSvari 11711

]iva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: Demon as the cause of fear, Krsna as vi~aya,
through hearing:

These are the words of Kaliya. Tapasvi means miserable. Man)~l
means anger.

Hearing that the intolerable Kest demon had entered Gokula
with anger, Yasoda suddenly became alarmed to protect her
son, and her lotus-like face dried up.

))4.6.81)
114.6.6))

smaranad, yatha-



\'imma yimma Illdcah ptiCandya.Jlprasangllc
camu" iyalll adlull1i1pismal)'alll~11I dJlIlIlociI

hm'a1a)'imlll iYdru:!hih!tyabalom gilluallci
mpllr acipum~llit )'d ghoram mi!calldra 11811

becoming unsteady, looking for shelter, and shouting. All the
Sdc{viJla-bhdms except tears appear in bho),dllolta-rasa.

114.6.1111

Translation: Demon as the cause, Kr?J:l3. as the \'i$aya, by re-
membering:

ilia samrdsa-lIIarm.ta-cdpald\·ega-dIllacdh
vi~-lIIolldpasmdra-smihddyd vyabllicdril.tah 111111

o mother, let us stop this topic of Putana. Even now, remem-
bering about her, my body begins to shake. When Putana put
Krsna on her lap in order to devour him, she manifested a fear-
ful, rough body while making terrible sounds.

Translation: Among the vyabhicdri-bhdvas of bhaydnalla-rasa
are Irllsa, nll'li, cdpala, dvega, dainya, vi$dda, moha, apasl11dm,
and sarlhd.

114.6.1211
jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

These are the words of Yasoda to some woman who came from a
far off place, and did not know about the PUtanii incident. Thus
there is no fault if she repeats the description of the event. Glm-
ranti means making a frightful sound. It comes from ghur which
means "making terrible and painful sounds:

asmill bhaya-rac* sdld),i bhm'a!J sylld aparddharal.1 I
bhl~~lebhyaS ell Ultra s)'dd balUldltah'dparlldhicd 111211

Translation: The stMyi-hlldm of bhaydnaka-rasa is bltaya-rati.
Bhaya-rari arises from offenses and fearful persons. There are
many types of offenses.

114.6.9-1011 114.6.13-1411

vibhllvasya bhni-hll1)'-ddyas tasminn IIddlpanllmatah I
muhha-so~allarll ucchvasah parm'nya \'i!ohanam 11911

caj-jd bhir naparatra sydd anugrllhya-janan vina I
IIhnyd ye prahrtya ye ye prabhllve(la bhl$a1lah 111311

s\,a-sa,lgopallalll udghiLnld sara~ldnye~'.Imit carhlll
hrosanlldylltl kriyas cdlTa sd{{\ikdScctim-nujicl!tl 111011

ecad-dlalllband bhicitl hemla-prellla-sdli~11
'ui'i-bdltidi~1 tarha prdye(llllropajll)'ace 111411

Translation: The uddipllltaS for bhaydnalla-rasa are frowns and
other threats in the objects of fear. The anubhllms are drying of
the face, h caving breathing, looking backwards, hiding oneself,

Translation: This bhaya-rati or fear does not appear in any per-
sons except the devotees. Fear arising from the fearful forms,
qualities and powers generally arises in women and small
children out of pure prell1a for Kr?J:Ia.



114.6.1511

cl.l?!'tyl1plitallddya!l SyU~1prakrryd dU~!'-Il-blul-blmj~11
bll~~lcl.s ru prabhdyena surendra-giriScl.da)'a~11l1511

Translation: Persons like Putana are fearful in form. The
wicked kings are fearful by their natures, and the devatds such
as lndra and Siva are fearful because of their powers.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

The Seventh Wave
DU~!'-Il-blul-bhujah(e'·il kings) refers to persons such as ~iSupala.

114.6.1611 Concerning
Blbhatsa-bhakti -rasasadcl.bhagamto bhicml gatd dryallcildm api 1

haritscl.dycl.rao-siinyan·dd aim Ildlamballcl.Inatcl.!11I1611

Translation: Though the demons such as Kamsa are extremely
fearful of the Lord at all times, because this fear is devoid of
rati, they are not asrayas for bhaydnal1a- rasa. In the Northern Section of

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhuTIIILS ends [he Sixth Wave conceming bhaydnalla-bhahti-rasa, in the
North em Section of Bhallfi-msdmrta- sindhu.



Outline of Bibhatsa-msa

1. Definition

II..41ambana
Asraya:

TapasVi-santa-bhalltas
Asrita-diisya-bhalltas

Vi~a)'a:
Material body

III.Anubhavas and Sattvilla-bhavas

IV. Vyabhicari-bhavas

V. Sthayi -bhava:jugupsa-rati
Vivetla-ja: from philosophical contemplation
PrayHli: from impure items



114.7.111 cirmm so 'yam udlrayan lulti-gtl\ldJllldb~pa-dmir jane
drge SCli-mdane vik~lira-mllllho \igabhya ni~hlmri 11311

pllgim Ilija-yibluinidyail' jllgllpsa-rarir dgald I
ruml bhaJlli-rruo dhirair bibharsallhya irll)'are 11111 Translation: Astonishingly, those persons who previously were

clever in methods of seducing women, and dedicated to lust,
ruled over lecherous cities, now continually chant the name of
the lord with tears in their eyes. When they see the face of a
woman, they twist their faces, and becoming motionless, spit.

Translation: When jllgupsd-ran is nourished by its vibltd\'ru
and other elements, it is called bibhatsa-bhallti-msa by the
wise.

114.7.211 jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

asmiml tUlira-sdmddyd dhirair dlamband mald),l11211 Rara-hil,14alla means a seducer of women. Villul_lira-mullhah
means a twisted face. Vigabhya means becoming extremely
stunned.Translation: The dSrital42 and sdnta-bhalUas and others who

are not close to the lord are the dlambana of this rasa.
114.7.411

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Though they are the dlambana for bibhrusa-rasa, the ds.irru,
sdmas and others experience bibharsa-rasa only by a portion of
their mri. Sdma here refers to those persons with sdma-rrui who
were absorbed in austerities.?;;3 The word ddi means all those
who have not attained closeness to the lord.

arm nighiHDlalil mllo'a-kli\l£11laritghrd\la-saritntih I
dJlClVanalilkampa-pulaka-pmsvedddyds ea ,·ih.iJdh 11411

Translation: The anubhdvas of this rasa are spitting, distorting
the face in disgust, covering the nose, runnin~ quivering of the
body, hair standing on end and persptrarion.'

114.7.311 114.7.511

yatlui-
pd~lljirylDnrara-hi\$kddJlmni galO ya!l l!dma-di~d-\Tati

mu"\'allpill"\'CDnaS~a-~i4ga-lIagali sdmrdjya-cal)'dm abhur I

iha gldni-SralnolUlIdda-lllDha-nin'eda-dillllrm_l
\i~da-cdpald\'ega-jd4)'dd)'0 'yabhicdJi\~l 11511

341 The ctiricas are ddsya-bhakta.s. There are three types of dh1(as: those who
have surrendered (jdra~}'a), those who were previously jMnfs (jrldni-cara) and
chose fixed in service (sevd.nilrhd). BRS 3,2,21
3<43The ldnuu are of two types: those performers of aunerltfe5 who have firm
f.i,h in 'he pa,h of bhakri and the ,;rmaramas who have mained rad for Kr;l)'
due '0 'he mercy of Krsna and His dear devotees. BRS 3,1.11

, •• Quivering body, hair standing on end and perspiration are actually sarnika-
bhdvdS. Sdu\<iha·bhd\·as are not mentioned elsewhere for bibhac.sa-rasa. Thus it
'eenu that vlkl'iyd(l stands for both anubltd"ru and sdctvlka-bhavas, 'hough J!\"
Gosv~ml does not comment on this verse and ViSvanatha 50ays vikriya means
4nubhd\'W.



Translation: The vyabhict1ri-bhd\'as are giani, smnm, wllllada,
molta, nirveda, dainya, \'i$dda, cdpalya, andjaqyam.

When a person develops attraction for the Lord, how can he be
attracted to this body made of flesh, smelling of raw meat,
composed of thick blood, covered by skin?

114.7.611
JIva Gosvamt's Commentary

jllgllpsd-rarir acra sydL SlMyl sa ca vi\'ehaja 1
pra)~1!i ceri 11adlitdjllgupsd d\,i-\'idhti budhaH.11161J

114.7.711

PiSica means flesh. Visram gandha-bhiiji means a body smelling of
raw meal. Amara-1losa says visram syad alllagandhi ya!: vismm
means that which smells of raw meal. Rate udtrne means "when
raci appears." This is the past participle of t, meaning "to go"
with the prefix ud meaning "up." The past participle is formed
according to the rules for the ninth group of verbs called kl)·adi
group of verbs. with the ending in Una' instead of "ta". It be-
comes i~la to which the prefix lid is added. It means "has risen
up."

Translation: The sthayi-bllam of this rasa is jugupsa-rari. Ac-
cording to the wise, there are two types of jugupsa-rati: viveha-
ja (arising from discrimination) and praJihi (common).

talra \i\'e1Iajd-
jaca-krP.1a-rarer bhahca-\'iS~asya ru hasyacil 1

\'i\'e1wllha ru dehddau jllgupsd syad \i\'ehaja 11711 114.7.911

Translation: Disgust for the body arising from analytical con-
templation in certain devotees who have developed Tati for
Krsna is called disgust arising from discrimination or vivekaja-
jugupsa-mti.

arha prdyihi -
allledhya-p(tcy-allubhavdl san'e~am em sarvalah 1
ya prllyo jllyare seymil jugupsiJ. prayiki maca 11911

114.7.811

Translation: Disgust arising in all types of people and in all
sorts of circumstances from impure or foul smelling things is
called prayi11! (common) jugl(psd.

yachli-
ghana-nuUlira-1!1aye tvacll pinaddhe
pHi ra-vimiSrita-v isra-gandha -bhaji 1
harham iha ra1!1ardli'lbudhal.l sanre

bhagavari hama rarer lave 'py udinte 11811

114.7.1011

yatha-
asni-nnlO'd11In.Eghana-~amala-pmiha"'yacihare
\'asallli ~a '1Ii.lIloja4a-tQluu' aham Illatur udare 1

Translation: An example of disgust arising from discrimina-
tion: labhe ,era1.1-11~ob1rl1I1ta\'a bhajalla-hanl1ah~cul1(l[aJa

radaslllin11amsllre 1/Un!ma)i 1lrpa-sagara krpamlllOll



Translation: An example of general disgust: jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

o enemy of Kamsal Trapped in this body, living in the moth-
er's womb in contact with a thick muck of sin, covered 'lith
urine and blood, I am distressed in heart. Ocean of mercy,
please be merciful to me, who am unable to worship You.

:-"(lrahe means "into the total of all hells,"

114.7.1211

Jiva Gosvamf's Commentary
labdlta-lIr~l,ta-ra£er em SUgilU pOlmn mmlal,lsada I

I~bhyary aJIrdy aide 'pi «uo 'sydm 1'Qly-mlugraJtah 111211

The phrase bhajalla-hanlla)~amataya (not being able to worship
You) actually modifies mayi as an additional descriptive term
rather than giving a reason for the Lord to give mercy, "Have
mercy to me, who have fallen into a disgusting womb and who
am also unable to perform worship of You." If the sentence were
to mean "Please be merciful to me who have fallen into a womb
and thus cannot worship you," the expression of blbharsa or dis-
gust would be weakened. There is another version with bltajana-
hanllcl}~~mnalame in the locative case, directly modilying 111ayi.

Translation: The pure minds of those who have attained mti
for Kr~t:ta become disturbed by even small amount of unwanted
things, Thus, there is nourishment of the primary mtis in ju-
gupsd-rati

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Raly-allllgralt~I means "nourishment by rali."

114.7.1111
114.7.1311

yatha va-
gltrdl,lodg)uimaha-ptita-gandhi-vihate h!~dhllie deha!i-

srasta-yyddhita-)'litha-gittha-ghatana-llirdhOta-lletl'dyll~i
hdrd-lldmalli hama magadha-yamellam! vaymlt lldralu

h~iplds re sm)'tim ahalayya llaraha-dhvaJl1Sillll iha prdl,limah 111111

hdsyddinll1il rasatl'alil yad gaw,latwllapi llirritam I
pracalil matamtsarena tad vijlieyalil maJll~ibhih 111311

Translation: That the ratis starting with 1u\sya are accepted as
secondary rasas is understood by the wise to be according to
the opinions of ancient scholars such as Bharata Muni.

Translation: Another example of general disgust:

We have been thrown by the personification of death called
jarasandha into his prison, the summation of all hells, which
destroys vision with piles of stool from sick humans lying in a
yard infested with terrible worms, whose stink makes the nose
unsteady. 0 destroyer of hell! Remembering You, we maintain
our lives.

114.7.1411

ami palicaiva sallladya haw' bltal1d-rasa mardh I
esu hdsyddayah praya bibhrati vyabhicdritll111 111411



Translation: The five primary rasas beginning with santa-rasa
are accepted as hm·i-bhakti-msa. The secondary ratis generally
act as vyabhica,i-bhavas within the five primary rasas.

Thus ends the Seventh Wave, conceming bibhatsa-bhakti-rasa, in
the Northem Section of the BhaJ1ti-msamna-sindhu.

The Eighth Wave

Concerning
Friendly and Inimical Ra-

sas

In the Northern Section of
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu



iliuline of CombinaJi,Qns

1. Santa-rasa
A. Friends

1. Dasya
2. Adbhuta
3. Dhanna-vim
4. Bibhatsa

B. Enemies
1. Madhura
2. Yuddha-vira

II. Dasya-msa
A. Friends

1. Santa
2. Dhalma-vim
3. Dana-vim
4. Bibhatsa

B. Enemy
1. 1I1Iadhura
2. Yuddha-vira against Krsna
3. Raudm towards Krsna

III. Sahhya-rasa
A. Friend

1. Madhum
2. Hasya
3. Yuddha-vim

B. Enemy
1. Vatsala
2. Raudra towards Krsna
3. Bhayanaha towards Krsna



IV. Vatsala-rasa
A. Friend

1. Hasya
2. Kanma
3. BhaycU1alla

B. Enemy
1. Madhum
2. Yuddha-vira
3. Dasya
4. Raudm

VII Adbhuta-rasa
A. Friend

1. All primary rasas
2. Vim-rasa

B. Enemy
1. Raudm
2. Bibhatsa

V. lVladhura-rasa
A. Friend

1. Hasya
2. Sal1hya
3. Yuddha-vim
4. Dharma-vim

B. Enemy
1. Vatsala
2. Bibhatsa
3. Santa
4. Raudra
5. Bhayanaha

VIII. Vim-rasa
A. Friend

1. Adbhuta
2. Hasya
3. Sallhya
4. Dasya

B. Enemy
1. Bhayanal1a
2. Santa (for Yuddha-vim)

VI Hasya-rasa
A. Friend

1. Bibhatsa
2. Madhum
3. Sallhya
4. Vatsala

B. Enemy
1. Karuna
2. BhaYiil1aha

IX. Karuna-rasa
A. Friend

1. Raudra
2. Vatsala

B. Enemy
1. Hasya
2. !vladhum
3. Adbhuta

X. Raudra-msa
A. Friend

1. Kanma
2. Vim

B. Enemy



1. Hasya
2. Ivladhura
3. BhaYiinaha

1. Mixture causes Distaste ending in
Rasabhasa

C. Exceptions where Unfriendly Mixtures Create
Taste

XI. BhaYiinalm-rasa
A. Friend

1. Bibhatsa
2. Kanma

B. Enemy
1. Vira
2. lVladhura
3. Hasya
4. Raudra

a) Five Conditions of Harmless Un-
friendly Mixtures
b) Two Unfriendly rasas nourishing
a main rasa
c) Combination of Unfriendly Rasas
in Adhirudha-maha-bhava
d) Combination of All Rasas with
Krsna as the Vi~aya or Asraya.

XII. Bibhatsa-rasa
A. Friend

1. Tapasvi-santa
2. Hasya
3. Dasya

B. Enemy
1. Madhura
2. Sa11hya

XIII. The Effect of the Combination of Rasas
A. Friendly Rasas

1. Aitgi-rasa: one prominent rasa
2. Aitga-rasa: others become subordinate
3. Result: increase of sweetness
4. The main sthayi-bhava does not disap-
pear, even if subordinate to others for a short
time

B. Unfriendly Rasas



114.8.111

athiimi~iilil 11ramcnaivasantMiniilil paraspamm I
milratvmil siitravatvmil ca Yasiiniim abhidhiyate 11111

Translation: Next, the friends and enemies among the various
rasas starting with siinta-rasa will be described in order.

1148.211

siintasya ptita-bibhalsa-dhanna-viYiih suhrd-varch I
adblullaS cai~apntiidiSli caruh~v api 11211

Translation: The friends of siinta-rasa are diisya (pnti-rasa),
bibhatsa-rasa, dhanna-vira-rasa, and adbhuta-rasa. Adbhuta-
rasa is the friend of the other four rasas as well (diisya, sakhya,
vats ala and madhura-yasa.)

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

In this discussion of friendly and inimical ruses, the rasas dis-
played by five types of persons are indicated as friendly or in-
imical to the devotee's rasa. 1. The devotee with his predominant
rasa may show other friendly or inimical rasas within himself. 2.
He may observe Krsna exhibiting rasas friendly or inimical to his
primary or secondary msas. 3. He may observe other devotees
exhibiting friendly or inimical rasas. 4. He may observe neutral
parties exhibiting friendly or inimical rasas. 5. He may observe
enemies exhibiting friendly or inimical msas. For a person expe-
riencing a particular dominant rnsn (called migi, which may be
either primary or secondary), certain ruses manifesting in any of
these fivepersons (including himself), will restrict that particular
rasa, being inappropriate (called enemies). Other rasas in these
five persons, being favorable, will nourish that migi-yasa (domi-
nant rasa). Tins will be explained in this chapter.



Two types of St'Ima-rasa--that of the rap=i and the dnnlirama--
)a>aTe indicated here. Blbltarsa and dltal1lla-\,lra-rasa are the
friends of lap=i-slilUa-rasa TapaSli-sama-rasa is nourished by
thoughts of the disgust (bibhatsa) displayed by those who are
neutral or opposed to him.,46 It is also nourished by his coruern-
plation of the practice of dltanna followed by Krsna and His de-
votees (dhanna-vlra).347

amar-gara!t s\,a-\,imrellacahdra I~dlit salih~obham a~a-
ra-jll~iilllapi citra-raIlYO~1

However, sdnta-rasa of the litmlirama is not nourished by a poet's
descriptions of Krsna's or His devotees' practice of dhanlla,
though he is not disrespectful towards them, nor is he nourished
by thoughts about the disgust displayed towards material life or
himself by neutral or inimical persons.34S Adblllua-rasa is the
friend of sdma-rasa. This same adbltllta-rasa is the friend of
ddsya. saJ~lt)'a,mlSllla and madltllra-rasaas well.

When the breeze carrying the aroma of mlasl leaves from
the toes of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead
eruere d the nostrils of those sages, they experienced a
change both in body and in mind, even though they were
attached to the impersonal Brahman uuderstandtng.t" 5B
3.15.43

slhiry-Ildbhm·amroil bhllvrolo-lrayosya ya!1 Sllmlhite 'nama-
gtmah sm-lilaya
lIa rasyo cilmrit pam-pah~o-lligrohos lailldpi marryallll\'id-
Ilosya \'a~l)'are

The persons situated in 5anra-rasa (dmuirdlllas). including even
the tapas\'I-sama-bhaluas, experience adbhwa or amazement for
the lord in tWOways: by experiencing the bliss of the lord's
sweetness as greater than the bliss of impersonal brahman, and
by appreciaring the lord's pastimes of subduing opposing par-
ties. These two causes of amazement are illustrated in the follow-
ing verses:

For Him who orchestrates the creation, maintenance and
destruction of the three worlds and who possesses unli-
mited spiritual qualities. it is hardly amazing that He
subdues an opposing party. Still, when the lord does so,
imitating human behavior, sages glorify His acts. 5B
10.50.29

losydra\,illdo-Ilayrolasyo padaraYillda-hil1jalha-mism-
ntlosl-maharolldo-\'aYllh

Marlydllllvidhasya (imitating human beings) in the last quoted
verse of Bhligavatam means that the lord reveals sufficient pow-
ers to perform His pastimes in this world. but not more, in order
to kill the enem ies.

114.8.311
3'3 Th ese t\\'o types are descnbed starnng with BRS 3. 1.11.
~ The: enemies would shew disgust at the renunaarton of the capas\;. This
would increase his sense of tolerance and determination. The: neutral person
'would shew disgust for his own body, or some aspect of the: material world.
This would retnferce his own sense of renunciation,
.l41 The actions of the dharma-\-lraare proper conduct, adherence to scrtprural
rules, tolerance, and following rules of sense control. These: actions are inspir-
ing for the tapasvl.ldnc<!.bltakra.
3~ He is neutral towards. all actions. in the world including practice of dharma,
since he is fixed in ran with the Lord.

d\~Q1D1asya slIcir YlIddhmiro raudro bhaydllahallll311

Translation: Madllllra-rasa and yuddha-vlra-rasa are the ene-
mies of both types of santa-rasa. Raudra-rasa and bhayanaha-

3-49The Kumaras are examples of drmdrdn1a.~nta-bhakra.s. They here exhibit
amazement on experiencing [he superior bliss related to the personal Lord.



jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

cause loss of respect for the Lord).351Other statements following
this will be explained in the same way (directed towards Krsna),
by implication (using the word pilnavat to indicate eka-
vibhavahah), though there is no direct statement to that effect.

rasa are the enemies of dtlllarama-santa-rasa, and mudru-ms«
is an enemy of tapaS\~-saJ1ta-ram.

Bhayanal1a-msa is not an enemy for tapasvi-santa-msa, since that
type of santa-msa is nourished by the appearance of fear related
to repeated birth, generated from seeing the ferocity of Yama
(punisher after death) and others. But mudm-msa, if experienced
within himself, is an enemy of his sama-msa. 3l-O

114.8311

preyasas tu sucir hasyo yuddha-virah suhrd-varah I
dviso vatsala-bibhatsa-raudra bhi~mru ca pt1rvavat 11511

1148411
Translation: Madhum, hasya and yuddha-vira-rasa are the
friends of sakhya-rasa. Vatsala-ms~ mudm-msa, and bhayana-
ka-rasa directed to Krsna are the enemies of sakhya-msa.

sulm-pritasya bibhatsah santo vira-dvayroi1 tatha I
vair! stlCiryuddha-viro raudrru caika-vibhavahah 11411 jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation Bibhatsa, santa, dhanna-vim and dana-vim-mms
are the friends of dasya-msa. Madhum-rasa, yuddha-\~ra-rasa
directed to Krsna, and mudrn-rusn directed to Krsna by the
dasya-bhakta are enemies of his dasya-rasa.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Madhura-msa manifested in Krsna towards the gopis is favorable
for the devotee with sakhya-rasa.3~2Hasya-rasa manifested in the
sakhya-bhal1ta himself and in other devotees as well is favorable
for his sakhya-msa. Yuddha-vira-rasa which manifests in all ex-
cept the neutral party is favorable for sakhya-rasa. 3~3 Pt1rvavat
means "directed towards Krsna," referring to eka vibhavakah of
the previous verse. Thus, vatsala-rasa, mudra-rasa and bhayana-
ka-msa (bhi~mah) directed towards Krsna are all unfavorable if
displayed in the sakhya-rasadevotee and directed towards Krsna.

Bibhatsa displayed by the neutral person or the enemy towards a
person in dasya-rasa is friendly because it nourishes his dasya-
rasa for the Lord. And, santa-rasa, by its detachment from ma-
terial enjoyment, is also a friend. Dhanna-vira-rasa and dana-
vtm-msn (vira-dvayron) are also friends, nourishing his dasya-
rasa, when displayed in the dasya-bhakta himself, in Krsna and
in other devotees. Yuddha-vira-rasa and mudra-rasa, directed
towards Krsna (e11a-vibhavakah), are enemies. The desire of the
dasya-bhakta to fight with Krsna and the dasya-bhal1ta manifest-
ing anger at Krsna are unfavorable for his dasya-rasa (since they

1148.611

3;:< Experiencing anger towards anyone disturbing his peace.

331 However yuddha-vrra and raudra-rasa displayed by Krroa or other devotees
against demons inspire the dasya-rasa of that devotee. since those rasas will
display the power of the Lord.
332 The cowherd boys, the priya-narma-sakhas. assist Kr?Q.2I in His pastimes
with the goprs.
333 The fighting mood of the devotee in sakhya-rasa., in Kr?t].4'1and in other de-
votees. is mock battle only. The fighting spirit displayed in demons towards
Kr?lJ."2I2CtS as a stimulus for friendship with Kr?lJ.a. A neutral person would not
fight at all.



mualasya suhrd-dlllisya}_1kann_IObh~llla-bhit talha I
Satnl(l slIdr yuddlla-\ira}_l prita raudrai ca IRln'a"at 11611

dltanna-\'ira-rasa; are friends of madltura-rasa. though others
say those two are enemies of ma.dllllTa-rasa.

Translatiorr Hdsya, Imm~ta and bltayanalta-rasa arc the friends
of \'arsala-rasa. Madlmra, )'uddha-\,i1'a, ddsya and mudm-rnsas
directed to Kr~1J3 are the enemies of mtsala-rasa.

114.8.711

HlIsya and sakhya-rasa in the madlmra-rasa devotee and ex-
pressed in Krsna are favorable for that devotee's madllllra-rasa.
Sdnta-rasa manifested in the madhura-rasa devotee and in Krsna
is unfavorable for 11ladhura-rasa. Hasya and sahhya are favorable
to some degree when displayed in other devotees, specifically the
sallllls. Vatsala-rasa manifested in the madllllra-rasa devotee, in
Krsna and in other devotees, is unfavorable for the devotee's
madllura-rasa. Biblllusa-rasa is unfavorable when manifested in
all five types of persons (the devotee, Krsna , other devotees. neu-
trals and enemies). Ralldra and bltaydllaha-rasas are unfavorable
generally when manifested in all five types of persons. Some say
that >1,ddlla-\ira and dhanna-\ira-rasas (\1ra-yugmam) are favor-
able in the devotee, in Krsna and in other devotees. Others say
that those two rasas are unfavorable, though this is not the au-
thor's opinion.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Hdsya-rasa and hanma-rasa, manifested in the varsala-rasa-
bhalua, in Krsna and in other devotees, is favorable to vatsala-
rasa. Bhayllnalla-rasa caused by enemies is also favorable. Mad-
hura-rasa manifested in all types of persons is unfavorable for
"arsala-rasa_ Yuddlla-\ira-rasa and raudra-rasa exchanged be-
tween Krsna and the mtsala-bhalua are unfavorable?" DdsYa
also directed towards Krsna is unfavorable in the yatsala-ras'a-
bllallla.l» Ptinm·at inclic~~~s"directed towards Krsna." as in the
previous verse.

sucer Msyas tathd prcydn suhrd asya praJunila(1 I
dvi~o vatsala-bibltatsa-sdnta-raudra-bhaydna1lll1.l I

prilltur elle 'sya sultYdmi1vlra-yugnmil pare ripwn 11711

114.8.811

milra/it hdsyasya blbhauah sudl.l preydn savarsalah I
pratipalr~as ru lulnH.laslarhd prolllo bhayllnallal.l 11811

Translation: Hdsya and sall1lJa-rasa are the friends of ntadluu'a-
rasa_ '-atsala, bibhatsa, santa, raudra and bhayllnalra-rasas are
the enemies of ma.dlmra-rasa. Some say that yuddlta-'ira and

Translation: Bibhatsa, madlmra, sahltya and vatsala-rasas are
favorable for IlIisJa-rasa_ Kan~ta and bltaydnalra-rasa; are un-
favorable.

,;,< Th. cempenave spirit of yuddha-l'iTa-Tasaor mUIU31ho.dbt)' would destroy
[he relationship of parents protecting therr son. However if the parents see
Kr$l'la compedng w-ith his friends there is no obstacle to their parental affection.
The partnts m:ay show anger, but it would be 3 show only, in which case Kf$tJ.3
~C[S fearful. Kr$na may make a show of anger. in which case the parents act
remorseful,
3;51n dds)'a~ra$ache devotee looks [0 the Lord as his master, and in vacsala-rasa
[he devotee sees the lord as his dependent.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Blbhalsa or disgust experienced in the devotee himself is favora-
ble for his hdsya-rasa, when seeing jesting devotees wearing dis-
gusting clothing for instance, but it is not favorable when el<-pe-



riencing disgust at bad smells or other similar items. In the fol-
10\\1ng verses, the reasons for friendship or animosity and the
persons manifesting the rasas should be inferred.

jrva Gosv-ami's Commentary

114.8.911

Vauala-rasa is sometimes favorable for "Ira-rasa as well. This is
the case of Balarama and others for whom \'auala-rasa is favora-
ble to their yuddha-Yira-rasa, and the inhabitants of Vraja. for
whom mcsala is favorable for their dllna-\ira-rasa. Bhayallaka-
rasa and ~al1ta-rasaare unfavorable for the yuddha-'ira (indicted
by hasyacic--in some cases). Bltayllnaha-rasa is unfavorable for
the other types of vim-ruse.

adbhucasya sultrd \iralt proica s<i1ltadayascacha 1
pracipah~o bhaYedasya raudro bibltacsa e\'a ca 11911

Translation: The five primary rasas and vlra-rasa are favorable
for adbhuta- rasa. Raudra and bibltatsa are unfavorable. 114.8.1111

jh'll Gosvarnt's Commentary hanl1.1asyasuhrd-raudro vatsalas ca vilohyate 1
\"aili Itdsyo 'sya sambhoga-sl1igdras c<'!dbllUcascatltd 111111

Here it is stated that the experience of raudra and bibhacsa ob-
srruct the astonishment caused by experiencing something un-
usual (adbltuta-rasa). This however does not rule out the fact
that feelings of anger or disgust in rasa are also causes for asto-
nishment; for it is said rasesara.s camatkiiralt: the essence of rasa
(any rasa) is astonishment.;>6 .

Translation: Raudra-rasa and vatsala-rasa are favorable for ka-
nl~la-rasa. Hdsya, the salnbltoga portion of madllUra-rasa (meet-
ing Kr~l)3) and adblmta-rasas are unfavorable,

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

1148.1011 Raudra here refers to anger generated during a period of suffering
by the remembrance of previous painful treatment by the lover.
If painful treaunent were at the present time, while in a state of
suffering, it would generate fear.

vlmsya rv adbhuto hiisyah preyiin pricis eachllsuhrc 1
bhayllnallo vipah~o 'sya hasyacic chama eva ca 111011

Translarion: Adbll11ta, hds)'a, sahhya and ddsya-rasas are favor-
able for \llra-rasa. BltayallaJla and santa-rasas are unfavorable
for yuddlul-\1ra-rasa For dana-Vim, dayii-vlra and dltanna-'im-
rasas, bltaydnaha-rasais unfavorable.

114.8.1211

raudrasyak~~l prohro \irru cllpi sultrd-Yar~ll
pratipah~as ru hdsye 'sya s!ligllro bltl~~IO 'pi ca 111211

156 ra.se sdraS camothdra{t san'arrap)' anubhuyace I
[o.c-co.ma[kdra·sdrat\'f sarvatrapy adbhuro rasa~ I
crumdd adbhucam tvdha krci ndrtlYGllo rasam II
This is from. work of Dharmadatta, quoted in Sdhicy.-darp<t~a.

Translation: Kam~la and vtm-msas are favorable to raudra-
rasa. Hdsya,lIIadltum and bltayiillaha-rasa are the enemies.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary



BhiSana means bhayanal!a-rasa. It is unfavorable for raudra-rasa
when manifested in the devotee experiencing raudra-rasa.

when clowning persons assume disgusting dress for instance is it
favorable for bhibhatsa-rasa.

114.81311 114.8.1511

bhayanal1asya bibharsah l!anmru ca suhrd-varah I
dvi~antu vim-snigara-hasya-raudrah pml!irtitah 111311

tarm suh rt -11rtyam-
l!athitebhyah pare ye syus te tatasthah satalil matah 111511

Translation: Bibhatsa and kanll;la-msa are favorable for
bhayanaka-rasa. Vim, madhura, hasya and raudra are unfavor-
able.

Translation: Rasas other than the friendly and inimical msas
just mentioned, or that can be logically inferred as such,
should be considered neutral.

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

Kanma-rasa nourishes fear by thinking of future separation from
the lover and the consequent suffering. Vim, madll11ra,hasya and
raudra-rasas are unfavorable for nourishing fear when mani-
fested in the person experiencing fear.

Kathitebhyah pare (others than those just mentioned) should also
include those that can be inferred logically to be friend or enemy.

114.8.1611

114.81411 suhrda miSranroil samyag asvadmilll11mte rasam 111611

bibhatsasya bhavec chanto hasyah plitis tatha suhrt I
satmh sucis tatha prey an jlieya yul1tya pare ca te 111411

Translation: When friendly rasas mix, rasa becomes sweeter.

114.8.1711
Translation: TapaS\~-santa-rasa, hasya-rasa and dasya-rasa are
favorable for bibhatsa-rasa. Madllllra and sakhya-rasas are un-
favorable for bibhats a-rasa. Thus, by logic one can understand
the other friends and enemies of the msas.

dvayos tu miSrane samymil duhSal1milsyat tula-dhrtmn I
lasmad migaligi-bhavena melmlmil vid~li1 maram 111711

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: When two rnsns mix, they cannot be experienced
equally. Thus, the wise have said that there is a mixture of a
predominant rasa (migi) and subsidiary msas (m'lgas).

)ama-msa here means the lapasvi-sama-msa (explained in verse
2). The dasya-rasa of a person who has just come to the stage of
mti is favorable for bibhatsa-msa (since he shows disgust for ma-
terial life.) Not all hasya-rasa is favorable for bhibhatsa. Only

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary



The two pans of the verse should be read together. If two rasas
appear, it is impossible that they can be experienced in an abso-
lutely equal way. Therefore, they can be experienced at one lime
(melanam) only if one is predominant and the others are subsidi-
ary.

How will I ever be able to massage the two lotus feet of Your
effulgent self, endowed with a form of eternity, knowledge, and
bliss, similar to a fire emanating sparks in the form of the jivas?

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary

11481811 The example of a fire emanating sparks (the jivas) is a reference
to the Upani~ads.m This is stated in order to show that rhe jtv« is
subordinate to the Lord (milsa and milsi). The pamm bmluna
(svanipasya) has a form (ghana) which is eternal, conscious and
blissful (cit). Cit stands for sac-cid-ananda This form of the Lord
serves as the alambana (vi~aya) for the speaker, and establishes
the person's devotion to Him. This illustrates santa-rasa as the
predominating rasa, or migi. Its superior position is indicated by
its being embraced by its great friend (dasya-rasa). Because
ddsya-rasa is subordinate (miga), santa-rasa becomes even more
prominent, just as yogun attains greater taste by the addi lion of
sugar. And even the desire to massage the feet of the Lord (the
touch of dasya-msa in the verse) is actually the desire to attain
bliss by touching the form of the Lord who is full of the highest
bliss, rather than to give bliss to the Lord, because the devotee
realizes the Lord as an object full of bliss (rather than as his mas-
ter).

bhaven mllhhyo 'tha va grumo rnso 'ligi hila yatm yah I
l!anffi'ymil tatra lasyaligmil sllhrd eva raso blldhaih 111811

Translation: When either a primary or secondary rasa becomes
most prominent (migi), all the friendly msas become subordi-
nate (miga).

11481911

athii1igitvroil prathamato muhhyandm iha lihhyate I
roigatali1 yarm sllhrdo mukhya gruolas ca bibhrati 111911

Translation: In this work, first the primary rasas starting with
santa-rasa will be taken as the predominant rasa (migi). In such
cases, the friendly primary rasas and friendly secondary msas
become the subordinate rasas (migas).

114.8.2111

11482011
tatmiva bibhatsasya, yatha -

aham iha l!apha-suha-sonitii1lalil
prtlll1-1mtupe hlltllhi ratah sarire I
siva siva parronatmrolo dllratmd

sul!lla-vapll~ah smamne 'pi mantharo 'smi 112111
atm muhhya eva grumasya I

yatha-
jiva-spl1l11iliga-vahllermahaso ghrola-cit-svarflpasya I

tasya padambllja-Yllgalmil hilil va salilvahayi~yami 112011
atm mlll!hye 'ligilli mllllhyasyii1igata I

Translation: An example with santa-rasa as the migi and dasya-
rnsn as the miga (both being primary ras as):

3ST Brhad-drattyaka Upan~ad2.1



Translation: An example with santa-rasa (primary rasa) as mig!
and blbhaLSa (secondary rasa) as miga:

Asallrd-dustarlla-cal),dspadam (constantly performing inconceiv-
able actions) indicates adbhura-rasa. (Blbharsa is represented by
disgust with the material body.) As in the case of desiring to
massage the feet of the Lord in verse 20, the desire to serve the
Lord by fanning Him with a camara (ddsya-rasa) is actually a
desire to ex-perience the excellence of the Lord's fragrance. This
is similar to Sanaka and the other Kurnaras who attained bliss by
smelling the fragrance of the Lord's lotus feet mixed with tulasi. .

My wicked self. happily situated in this body, eager to enjoy
various tastes, and absorbed in this leather container made of
phlegm, semen and blood. is lethargic to remember Pa-
rarnarma.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary
114.8.2311

Kutupa is a small leather container. Kun"1i means "enthusiastic to
taste various pleasures." The predominant rasa or aligi is santa.
In that rasa (taua), bibhatsa is the miga.

114.8.2211

afha plite sa1llasya, yruha -
lur<1Vidyafaya sapady altali1

nira\'adyah prruipadya-111adhul1111 1
arminda-,ilocanmil 'lada

prabhwn indi\'ara-sllndarmn bhaje 111311
atra mllkhye lIU1khyasya1cruraiYapl1tasyadbllllta-bibhatsayos ca. yadld -

lun'ds1ltin piSicopmladdha-11Idhira-klinne 1ltudam ,;grahe
priry-utsihca-manrul hadrulam asahrd-dllscarka-carydspadam 1

dstnroil pura1dsa1lopati parmil bmlllnal1lbuda-sydlllalron
sevi~ye cala-cant-calllara-lllaruc-saflCam c dnoyaca.ll 112211

acm Illuhhya eva llIukhyasya gm'~layos ca 1

Translation: An example where ddsya-rasa (primary rasa) is
the mig! and santa-rasa (primary rasa) is the miga:

Translation: An example where sa1lta-rasa is the migi and
dasya-rasa (primary rasa) as well adbhuta and blbhatsa-rasas
(both secondary rasas) are the migas:

Free from ignorance and without fault, when will 1 serve the
Lord, with the complexion of a blue lotus, who has lotus eyes,
and whose sweetness allows immediate surrender?

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Having rejected the bliss of this body composed of flesh and
moistened by blood. my mind being filled with affection. when
"ill I, skillfully waving an attractive camara, serve the dark-
complexioned param brallllla, who is seated calmly on a golden
throne and who performs inconceivable actions?

Being free of ignorance (llira\'idyacay<v indicates the influence of
sdllla- rasa.

114.8.2411

jtva Gos v-ami's Commentary
tatraim bibhatsasya, yrultd -

S11larallpmbhu-pdda11lbhojmil lIatrom alati yai~lIavah 1
yas !II dr~lya padmillilla11l api sughu hp.llyate 112411



aO'a !nuhhye gaw,lasya 1 Na [rpYali na sarvam!1 sull1la-maye samadhdv api means ":'vly
mind has achieved sufficient satisfaction with hearing and con-
templating for the purpose of attaining samadhi in brahman,"
(There is a double negative) Dlyamdllasv api means "eve n though
the sidtDlis are given by You: "By you' is not mentioned out of
respect. Another version has labhyam.dllds\' api (though they have
been obtained). The meaning is clear.

Translation: An example with ddsya-rasa (primary) as aJigi,
and bibhaisa (secondary) as aflga:

The Vaisnava who feels disgust upon seeing lotus-like women
wanders about dancing on remembering the lotus feet of the
Lord.

114.8.2611
JI\'3 Gosvamt's Commentary

A?ati means "he wanders about," Hro1yare means "he feels dis-
gust. • Oilier versions of the text are rejected,

adla preyasi sucer, yarha -
dllml)'mu'blt kila 'lUirdhmlyd!1subaldmur 'l'rajabala!t 1
adharmit pi'1cha-ait,lasya calM mliilm)'allti ydlt 112611

a!ramuhhye mul,hyasya 1
114,8,2511

tarraiva blbltarsa-sll'lla-\'ln'l(ldrit, yathd -
mlloti muhlta-vihriyll,1t ),uvati-sarlga-rmigodaye

lIa trpyari na san'ala!1 suhha-maye samiidhiiv api 1
lIa siddlti~u ca Iltlasll,it valtati diyamiillasv api

prablto lava padllrcalle param upai!i mlla,il mallah 112511
arm muhltye lIIuhltyasya gaw,layos ca 1

Translation: An example with sahltya-rasa (primary) as the
migi, with l1Iadltw'a-rasa (primary) as the anga:

a Subala! The young women of Vraja, who drink the nectar of
Krsna's lips, are the most fortunate of all women.

jtva Gosvarnrs Commentary

Translation: An example with dllsya-rasa (primary msa) as the
migi, with sallta (primary), blbhatsa and vira (secondary) as the
aflgas:

These are observations about madhura-rasa, but not with the de-
sire to enjoy in a similar way with Krsna. Those in sakhya-rasa
are eternally situated in their sahhya fonns (male).

o Lord! When I think of the enjoyment I had with young wom-
en, my mouth curls up in distain (blbltatsa). I have sufficiently
absorbed my mind in hearing and contemplating in order to
attain samddlri in the brahman (sdnta). I have no desire for
siddltis, even though they arc given by You (dalla-\ira). 1 am
satisfied only with worshipping Your feet.

114.8.2711

Jh'3 Gosvamrs Commentary

mtraim MsasJa, yarJtd-
drsos mrali!air alaril \'raja lli'l'!lya lllugdhe najaJil

\~mrllayasi mmn yadld na hi [a,tltiislllil,i'il bhll'~ld 1
illrayaci mddJla\'e nQ\'a-\ildsinuil dladmaJtd

dadarsa moolo oolad-\;lIaca-d!1fir asydnanam 112711
arra mukhye gau(tasya 1



Translation: An example with sahhya-rasa (primary) as aligi
and hdsya- rasa (secondary) as l1Iiga:

VnlOli means "he covered." Amara-ho!a says: prilcimrit prillltaro
yrti!l: \·rti!1means a fence or enclosure.

"0 foolish girl! Go back to Vraja. Don't flutter your eyes at :\le.
1 am not the type of person that you think! Why speak so
much?" When Krsna spoke in a teasing manner with one new
girl friend, Subala, his eyes bursting with laughter, gazed at
Krsna's face.

114.8.2911

atha varsale lIanll.lllSya-
lIirilrapatrah )lillltilre saJICatalh mu)ua-plidllhah 1

varsilll avari verso me hama salltapyare mallah 112911
atra IIulhhye gmll.lasya 1

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Though madhum-msa is also an roiga, the example is illustrating
hruya-rasa.

Translation: An example with vatsala-rasa (primary) as the
11I1g1and 11am~1ll-rasa(secondary) as 1111ga:

114.8.2811
My beloved cowherd boy is herding the calves all the time on
difficult paths without umbrella or shoes. Ah! Thinking of this.
my mind is filled with pain.

ratraim fuciltilsJayor, yatl!d -
mihira-dllhimr udJad-Yluijulam ntmiju-tlrlllh
praviSilri subalo ymh ri1dhi)ld-y~a-gil4hal.11

sa-rabhasroll abhipaSyall 11r~namabh)~I[[)tiralhyah
smira-vi)ll1sira-gaIl4milsViyam dsymll vnlOn 112811

arm 1tlUllhyeIIll1I1hya-gawlayo!1 1

ji"a Gosvamt's Commentary

Bringing about lamentation by extreme worries, Yasoda's words
reveal kanma or pathos in the manner of 1lIIi~~hrualihinivaband-
hu-hrdaydni: a relative or intimate friend is alway'Sfearful of some
injury to his beloved. (Abhijlialla-sahullca1d·"d~aha)

Translation: An example with sakhya-rasa (primary) as migi
and madllllra (primary) and hruya (secondary) as MIgas: 114.8.3011

Subala, disguised in Radha's clothing, came to the attractive
bank of the Yamuna River with blossoming ruolla trees. When
he saw Kr~t;Larise up with great joy in order to touch himself
disguised as Radha, he covered his face with cheeks breaking
into a smile.

rao'aim hruyasyll, yadld -
purras re lla\'allira-pil_141l11latanum 11ll~lall lIImllalllar-grhdd

\;lIyasyapasasilm tasya klll_Iihd1llllidr~la-4illlbhallmle 1
iry ulaii 'lUla-\Tddllayd sura-IIutllhe dmim \;bhuglla-bhnO_li

SlIlfJ'd1ilIlill~ipafi sadd bllllmm ml,l 11~eJlldJagosrlleSvan )13011
acrapi muhhye gaw,lIlsya I

j iva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: An example with varsala·msa (primary) as mlgi
and hdsya·rasa (secondary) as miga:



"0 Yasodal Your son stole a big lump of butter from within my
house, put a little of it in the mouth of my sleeping baby, and
then ran away." When an elderly woman complained in this
way, Yasoda threw a smiling glance at the face of Krsna who
had worried frown on His face. May that queen of Vraja shower
auspiciousness upon you!

Translation: In pure vatsala-rasa, there is no friendship with
other primary rasas. For this reason, primary rasas as migas for
vatsala-rasa as mlgl have not been described.

jtva Gosvamr's Commentary

114.8.3111
In pure (hemle) Yalsala-rasa there is no friendship with primary
rasas. This observ .. tion can be ascertained by looking elsewhere
in the text (verse 6). Thus, in discussing \'arsala-rasa, the other
primary rasas (Iasya) han not been described here as migas.tamum bha)'allaJ~lIdbhula-hru)'a-J~am~tdlldli1,),arlld -

hamprd swdini d'1~la-Inllllala-cafe 5plUirelr~a~tdnlligire
sa\)'e do~~li\;hiiSi-glI\lda-phalaM llliis)'a-bllQligi-sare I

bibhr~lQSya harer girllldralll uda)'ad-b~pa cirordhm-schitau
pam prasl1a\,a-sicyalll<2na-sicay<2\;svruil \'rajddhiSmr1 113111

atrapi Illllllhye cartl~tmil gall~lallam I

114,8,3311

Translation: An example with vatsala-rasa (primary) as a'igI,
and bhaya'ialra, adblllua, lulsya and kanllla-rasas (secondary)
as aflgas:

alha IIjj\'QlepreyC1So,yarha -
lllad-\'e~-stlila-lallol.1 sllbalasya paSya

\'illyasya llla'1ju-bhllja-llIurdhlli bhlljmil IlUdlUlldal.1I
,·oll1d.1ca-IraJ1Cl1II1l-j~I.1splnlram asya Iran.le

SClnddaJllarpayari raJlvi llIad-arrllaJl1eva 113311
arra ,"tdrhye llIul!llyasya I

'When perspiration became visible on the forehead of Krsna as
He held up Govardhana in His left hand, Yasoda began trem-
bling with fear, thinking that Govardhana would fall upon
Him. Her eyes opened wide with astonishment on seeing the
boldness of a seven year old boy, when He raised His left hand
to lift the hill. But her cheeks were filled with laughter on see-
ing the playful expressions on His face as He smiled at His
friends. Tears flowed from her eyes on seeing Him with His left
hand held high for seven days. Her cloth became wet as milk
flowed from her breasts out of affection for her son. May this
queen of Vraja protect the whole world!

Translation: An example of llIadhura-rasa (primary) as aflgi
with sakhya-rasa (primary) as miga:

Look, thin-waisted woman! Placing His hand on the attractive
shoulder of Subala, who is dressed in my clothes, and whose
hairs are standing on end, Krsn a is speaking with him, thinking
that He is talking to me.

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Subala put on Radha's clothing as a joke,

114.8.3211

hev'ale vatsnie Ilruri .rud!lI),C1SyaIrhalu smdlrdam I
ato 'Ira \'Quale laS)'a llarar<2mlikhildligard 113211 114.8.3411



tatraiva lulsyasya, yatha -
svasasmi zava nirdaye paricino~i na zvmil lmtah

1!l1l11pranaya-nirbhanuil mama hsiiligi l!antha-gmham I
iti bl1lvati peSalmilyuvati-vesa-gzldhe harml

kltmiz smizam abhijliaya gUI1l-puras tada radhaya 113411
atm lIU1l1hyegawzasya 1

Mukunda, from far off, is casting half a glance with a slight
smile at the moon-like, trembling face of Candravali. Placing
His snake-like arm on His friend's shoulder which is erupting
in goose bumps, Krsna , with a lion's roar frightening to ele-
phants, prepares to fight with Aristasura.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: Madhum-rasa (primary) as migi with hasya-msa
(secondary) as roiga:

jrva Gosvaml's Commentary

This is the observation of one of Candravali's friends. This state-
ment begins by supporting the madlmra relation between
Candravalt and Krsna, while establishing sakhya and vtru-rnses
as accompanying rasas. Thus it is appropriately stated tatraiva
preyo-virayor yatha: an example of sakhya and vira-rasa support-
ing madhum-rasa. The same (one migi-rasa and other roiga-msas)
should be understood in other examples also. Ibhari-l1~vedabhil'
means "with a lion's roar, enemy of elephants, which drives away
elephants. "

"0 merciless one! Why do you not recognize me, your sister? 0
thin-waisted woman! Embrace me with love." When Krsna,
disguised as a young woman, said these words, Radha, know-
ing the truth, smiled slightly in the presence of the elders.

There is another version: tavasmi savayas cari smarasi malil ka-
thorena kim/ kuru pmnaya nirbharroil mama sukanthi kan!hagm-
ham: I am your friend. Having a cruel heart, why do you not re-
member me? 0 beautiful throated woman, embrace me with af-
fection.

1148.3611

114.8.3311

atha gmmanam aJigita -
hasyadiniilil tu grumaniilizyad-udaharrolmil htam 1
tenai~iiln roigita vyakta mukhyaniilil ca tathiiligata 1

tathapy alpa-viSe~aya kilicid eva vilikhyaze 113611

tatraiva preyo-vimyor yatha -
IIUlkzmdo'ymil candravali-vadana-croldre ca!tilabhe
smam-smeram arad drsron asakaliiln arpayati ca 1

blmjam milse sal11I}~lhpulahini dadhiillah phani-nibhiiln
ibhari-k~vedabhir vr~a-danujam udyojayati ca 113511

atm muhhye mukhya-gawlayoh 1

Translation: Examples will now be given to show the second-
ary msas as the migi and the primary msas as the miga. They
will be described a little to show their distinguishing proper-
ties.

Translation: An example with madhum-msa (primary) as migi
and sakhya and vira-msa (primary and secondary) as miga:

1148.3711

azha 1utsye'Iigini sucer migata, yatha -



madall,:mdhmayii ni-vakrayii
prasabhaJil pita-patcuieale dhrte 1

adadhiid villatmil jalliigrato
hanr lItpl111lla-kapolaJll iillaJlam 113711
atm gaulle 'Iigilli l1U1hhyasycuigatii 1

114.8.3911

Translation: Hiisya-rasa (secondary) as the migi, with madhllm-
msa (primary) as the miga:

rcudre preyo-vimyor, yathii -
yadwlaJldalla llilldaJloddharmil

siSupalaJil samare jighiililSllbhih 1
atilohita-Ioeallotpalair

jagrhe piilldu-slltair variiyudham 113911
atm gaulle mllkhya-gallllayoh 1

When Kubja, blinded by lust, grabbed the edge of Krsna's yel-
low cloth, Krsna, exhibiting full cheeks bursting with laughter,
lowered His head before others.

Translation: Raudm-rus« (secondary) as the aJ'lgi with sakhya
(primary) and vim (secondary) as miga:

1148.3811
The Pandavas, red-eyed with anger, desiring to kill arrogant
Sisupala in battle for criticizing Krsna, took up their excellent
weapons.

vtre preyaso, yathii-
selliillymil vijitam avekrya bhadrasellmil

miilil yoddhwil milasi pumh 11alhmilviSiila 1
riimiillcuilsatam api llodbhato11l-dhiimll

slidiimii gaJlayati re tvam atm 110'si 113811
atriipi gmme 1igilli mllhhyasya 1

1148.4011

Translation: Vim-msa as migi with sakhya-rasa as Mlga:

adbhllte preyo-vim-hiisyculiilil, yathii -
mitriilliha-vrtmil gadiiYlldhi gunl1il-mallymil pralamba-dvi~aJil

ya~ryii durbalayii vijitya pllratah sollulltham lIdgiiyatah 1
sridiimllah Ilila vil1~yake!i -samariiroporsave pii!avmil

kr~llah pI111Ila-11apo!aI1ahplliahavcul visphiira-dr~tir babhall 114011
alra gmme muhhyasya gmmayos ea 1

Srtdarna said: Visala! Seeing that the commander Bhadrasena
has been defeated, why are You coming towards me to fight?
Extremely powerful Srtdama does not consider even a hundred
Balaramas. Balaramal What chance do you have in this battle?

Translation: Adbhllta-msa (secondary) as migi with sahllya
(primary), vim and hasya (secondary) as Mlga:

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Seeing the skill of Srtdama swelling with pride in mock battle
while uttering sarcastic words as he used a very small stick to
defeat Balarama-who thought himself the guru of club fighting
and who was surrounded by his Iriends-Krsna became joyful.
His hairs stood on end and His eyes widened.

Atriipi gaulle 'Iigilli mlll1hyasya: it becomes clear that sakhya-msa
is the primary rasa (mukhasya) but it is miga or subordinate in
this example to vim, where Srtdama on Krsna's side (sakhya) en-
ters into combat (vim) with Balarama. jrva Gosvamrs Commentary



These are the words of some friend. These are examples of that
friend's experience of rasas (adbhuta, sakhya, vira and hiisya), not
Krsna's experience of the rasas, since the subject of discussion is
the devotee's experience of bhakti-rasa. Sridama, using a weak
little stick to defeat Balarama infers that he learned the art espe-
cially well. Since these actions are performed out of friendship,
such things become possible. Instead of luli-samariitopotsave
(with profuse pride while engaging in mock battle) sometimes
keli-samarii[opakrame (in the course of manifesting pride during
mock battle) is seen.

Translation: The authors on drama say: the predominating rasa
is the sthiiyi-bhiiva. All other msas will become vyabhiciiri in
nature, since they follow the predominating rasa.

114.8.4411

sri-vi~1l!l-dhannottareca -
rasaniilil samavetaniililyasya niproil bhaved balm 1

sa mantavyo rasah sthiiyi sesiihsmiciirino matah 114411

1148.4111
Translation: Visnu-dharmottara says:

evnm rolyasya gmmasya jlieyii l1avibhir roigitii 1
tathii ca mukhya-gaul1lmiililrasiinam roigatiipi ca 114111

In a combination of rasas, that whose form is most prominent
is considered to be the sthdyi-bhdva, and the rest should be
considered to have the nature of vyabhicdri-bhdvas.

Translation: In this manner, the wise understand how a sec-
ondary rasa take prominence and primary and other secondary
rasas become subordinate.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

1148.4211

Rlipam means svanipam and balm means "more in quantity."
Though the rest should be considered to be vyabhiciiri-bhiivas,
those bhavas which never separate from their respective iisrayas,
such as madhura or siinta-rasa, should be considered only to act
as if they were vyabhiciiri-bhavas, though they actually are not.
However, the secondary rasas like hdsya, which are separate from
their iiSrayas, are actually vyabhiciiti-bhiivas. In distinguishing
other rasas from the prominent rasa by the term vyabhiciiri-
bhiiva, the intention is to point out the cooperative nature of the
rasa as it assumes the role of nourishing the prominent rasa (just
as vyabhicrui-bhiivas assist the main sthayi-bhiiva.) This was also
shown in verse 42, where the other rasas (either primary or sec-
ondary) were considered roigas of the prominent rasa called roigi.

so 'ligi saniitigo yah syan mul1hyogazmo 'thavii rasah 1
sa evdJigroilbhaved migi-po~ismicruitiililvrajan 114211

Translation: In the mixture of msas, the primary or secondary
rasa which surpasses the others in taste is known as the migi.
The rasa which nourishes the Mlgi-rasa and takes on the nature
of a vyabhicdli-bhdva (temporary emotion) is the miga-rasa.

1148.4311

tathii ca Iliityiiciilyiih patll£!1Iti-
eka eva bhavet sthiiyi raso llUlldlyatamo hi yah 1

rasiis tad-mmyiiyitviidrolye syur vyabhiciirinah 114311

114.84511



StOlldd vibhdvandj jlllal.1samprdpya vyabhicruitd11lI
pl~,lan nija-prabhUlII lllul1hyalllgaUl.lasUltraiva I!yate 114511

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

114.8,4611

The word andru (without beginning) is indicatory only (It
represents the condition of the eternal associates, but the prin-
ciple should also apply to those who han achieved a primary
rasa by sadhana as well.) Thus anddi indicates only that the pri-
malY rasa has been previously firmly established, It is not like
the ,),abhicdri-bMms or secondary mscs. This comparison is
used to indicate the difference of the main rasa in the devotee
from the others. Though the 'yabhicdJi-blui\'as and secondary
rasas disappear, the main primary rasa does nOL

Translation: A secondary rasa which arises from a slight stimu-
lus takes on the quality of a ,yabllicdri-bhdm, and, having nou-
rished the primary rasa, then merges into it.

prodyan I1Dhd"aIlOlh~dl p~im IIlllhlt)'ena 1a11lbltila!1I
hUlicald nija-nillhena gml~lo 'py allgil\'a11laSllllte 114611

Translation: But a secondary rasa, when it becomes prominent
because of strong stimulus and is nourished by the primary
rasa which then recedes in strength, becomes the predominat-
ing rasa (roigi),

114.8.4911

mig! IIIl1hhya!1SI'ronazrMgail' bhdl'(us cclir abhimrdhayan I
sajltftyair I'ijltilyai!l SI'alallcmh SrolI'irdjate 114911

114.8.4711 Translation: In a combination of msas, the primary rasa which
is main mlgi-rasa, by strengthening itself through supportive
bhdvas, which may be of the same variety or differing (but not
enemies), remains independent.

1I1111111)'asIV migalvam ruddya pll~lalln illdra11l IIpendrm'at I
gmmron evruiginaJlIh!'lvd nigli4ha-nija-vaibhavah 114711

Translation: Just as Vamana concealed His powers and nou-
rished Indra, the primary rasa takes a secondary role and nou-
rishes the secondary rasa which becomes strong.

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

114.8.4811

The correct version is svam alrMgaih, Vijdt!yaih means "by dif-
fering rasas, but not the enemies which were previously men-
tioned."»!

anaru-vruanodb1tdsa-l'dsile bhahUl-ceUlSi I
bluiry eva IIIlru Ilnal.1sydd e~aStllicdli-gaw,IIl,'ac114811

114.8.5011

Translation: However, the printary rasa for a particular devo-
tee, which manifests in the heart of a devotee by the power of
beginningless previous experiences. does not disappear, as the
"yabhicdri-bhdvas or secondary rasas do.

yasya 1I11111hyasyayo bhaJuo bll1l,'enIlitya-nijasrayah I
mlgi sa em Ulcrasydn II1l1hhyopy £1.11)'0'1'lgazdlllnajet 115011

335 This means friendly r4SQ.$.prtm.uy or secondary. SajanyaQ_t refers to other
bltdvas connected ""ith the ume rasa.



Translation: The primary rasa which is revealed as one's own,
for which the particular devotee is the constant ruraya. re-
mains predominant in that devotee (a1igl), and other primary
rasas become angas.

114.8.5311

jtva Gosvamrs Commentary

aeha miti-k.r!yalll-
janayacy em miras)'QliI rasanalll yairi~ldyuri~I

slllll~a-pdnakadlnt'lIi1 k~dra-cikcadilill yacha 11531

Mllhhyasya means "of that panicular primary ..asa which is re-
vealed as one's own, through one's pastimes with the Lord."

Translation: Just as a sweet drink becomes distasteful by mix-
ing with bitter or caustic tastes, the rnsns become distasteful by
mixing with inimical msns.

114.8.5111 114.8.5411

hilil ca-
dsYddodreJla-hetutralll a1igasyli1igacyam QligilliI

lad lind rasya salllpdto miphal)'d)'aiya lIalpace 115111

yacha hi-
braJUll~tl!ayd lIiWhalo me \Jatllal_1
llllio bhayli1lhd sQlllddhi-nauna I

salldrli1lalldiuiIeall mLl)'dbmll1l1allllirtam
Ilo~lenak~lla!tsdci-sa\J'as>n IILlik~i 115411

talm sdlllas)'ojj\'alena \'airasyam I
Translation: Moreover. the oiher rasas assume the role of a1iga
only in order to increase the taste. Except for this, their ap-
pearance would be useless.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: Distaste caused by a mixture of ~dnta with madhu-
re-msn;

Other msas assuming the role of miga in relation to the main rasa
is for the purpose of increasing taste, and for no other purpose.
This is explained in the next line: without that purpose, their
appearance becomes useless.

Possessing bm1illla·jildna, I have spent a long time in vows of
extreme concentration. But I have not seen from the comer of
my left eye the form of brahman composed of concentrated
bliss. m

114.8.52H 114.8.5511

yadlllmma-rasald),li1il ym'asade!l kachQllcalia I
lar-Cal'l'Qllebhawd em sQl!1labll)'amhllrilll 115211

II~1_1Q11lapi piIT-ko!i-l'alsalalll lroil
sura-lIIl1l1i-\'alldim-padalll illdirdQlIl I

abhil~ti mrli1igrold-llahhllllllai!1
sphltlita-callwil prabhwll ih~lmilm(lllo me 115511Translation: Useless miga-rasas are like sweet nectar in which

grass has accidentally fallen. In taking the nectar, one also
must eat the grass (and ex-perience distaste).

359GI2ncing from [he corner of [he eye is an action of lovers,



tarra plita5yojjvalenaiva I Translation: Vatsala-rasa with dasya-rasa:

Translation: Ddsya with madllllra-rasa: ~Iar my tongue rashly desire to address You as "my son,"
whom the followers of \ 'eddnta call the pamlll bralunOlI and
whom the followers of PaflCardrra call Vasudeva.My mind desires to see that lord, more affectionate than a mil-

lion fathers, whose lotus feet are worshipped by demtds and
sages, who is the lord of Laksml, and whose body shines with
the nail marks of beautiful women.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

114.8.5611

Samasta-nigamah literally means "those who acquire knowledge
of everything." However, Brahma-slitra 1.1.4 says tat til saman-
vayllt: because this brahman is the ultimate conclusion of all
scriptures. Thus, the phrase means "those who acquire know-
ledge of the meaning of all scriptures." This refers to the Vedant-
ists , who study Brahma-siitras. Paralllesam means parabrahman.
SlImu<ll.1 means followers of POlicarlllra. Bhaga"OluOln then
means Vasudeva (the name of the lord in Palicariilra scriprures.)dorbhylllll argala-dirgltiibltymil salzhe parirabhllS\'a mdlll I

sir~II[n>.la taYdglmiya ,ihari»,e talas [\'ayll 115611
arm preyaso mlsolena 1 114.8.5811

Translation: Sahhya-rasa with "atsala-rasa la~id-Yilasa-tarala nam-yall\'ana-sampadalt I
adyaim dliti tena tmlit maya rmnaya mlldhm'mn II 5811

atrojjvalasya sllmena Io friend! Embrace me with your long arms, powerful as door
bolts. 0 Krsnai After smelling Your head, I will play with
You. 360 Translation: Madlmm-msa with santa-rasa:

114.8.5711 Messenger! The splendors of newly blooming youth are fickle
like the play of lighming_361 Therefore, today please arrange for
~Udhava to enjoy with me.YOlilsOlnasra-nigOlndllparallleSam

salyards ru bltagamnram Ilsal1[i I
tat suren bata saltasihilit l"lbn

'"J'aji-ltil1atll hathroit mama jiln'lI 115711
atm mtsalasya plile1la I

114.8.5911

drroit jtven samylljya hadd rulrbltir acYlilam I
hailasa-slltii vilase1la hamllhl pari~a~mje 115911

3-~ Smelling [he head is an act of affection of parents' towards ehetr sons. S.!1 Thls ls the ~dnta-rasaaspec[.



arra sticeI' yarsalena 1 114.8.6211

Translation: i\Iadlmra-rasa with \'arsala-rasa: emm allyiipi \ijlieyii priIjliai rasiHirodltitii 1
priiyelleyam rasiibltiisa-kak~iiylbn paryayas)uti 116211

A desirous woman living in Kailasa said "1\'lar you Iin 10ng~.362
and then embraced Krsna with pleasure.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Those knowledgeable of the scriptures concerning
rasa understand other contrary rasas in the same way. General-
ly this contradiction finally ends up as rasllbltasa.

This case is imaginary, just for giving an example. Other exam-
ples should be understood to be similar.

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

114.8.6011
The word "generally" is used to indicate that some mixtures end
up even lower than rasiibltiisa.

slIcel.tsalllballdha-gandllD 'pi hatllalidd yadi \'alSale 1
hadd bhawt [ala!t su.~!11l1yairas)'ii)'ai\'a halpate 116011

114.8.63-6411

Translation: If vatsala-rasa somehow or other contacts even a
particle of lIladllllra-rasa (as in the previous example), it be-
comes most distasteful.

hili! ca-
m'dyor ekatarasyelta badhyazwnopayaYIIQllf 1

smaryamdllataydpy uk[au sdmyena \'acane 'pi ca 116311

114.8.6111
rasdll[arena vym'adhazl taza-sthena priyfl.1avd 1

vi~aydsraya-bltede ca gawlfna dvi~atll salta 1
ity ddi~u1la vairasymil vcinno janayed yutilt 116411

piSitcl.sflHllayi1ldltmilsazyam asmi tavocitll 1
sVdpd'iga-biddItii1lIsyd1lliiliga I1rpayiiligi-huru$I'a 1llit1ll116111

atra sucer bibltarsena 1
Translation: However, the combination of two unfriendly rasas
"ill not produce distaste under the fcllox..ing conditions:

Translation: Madlmra-rasa with bibltatsa-rasa where one of the TWO conflicting rasas is negated by a state-
ment;

o dark limbed lover! Because of my body of blood and flesh. I
am not suitable for You. Mercifully accept me, since I have
been pierced by the arrow of Your glance.

where TWO conflicting rasas are present through remembrance;

where two rasas are compared;

152 Thi~ i~typlcal utterance of parents for [heir children.



where a friendly or neutral rasa intervenes between two con-
flicting rasas;

latTa e1lararasya bcidhyarvena vanume, yarhll vidagdha-miidhave
(2.18) -

pmryiihrrya 1111l11i11k~allClJnY4ayalo yaslllin mana dltirsate
bdliisffilY4ay~1I dltirsari rata!1pral),dharallli IIIClJla!11

yasya Sphl1rri-laYiiyahama hrdaye yogi SllllUllk~l!ltare
1II11gdJteyQlnhila rasya paSJa hrdayiill n~hrmllilll iilliiJih~ri 116511

where the ,i$ayas or asrayas of two conflicting rasas (one of
which is a secondary rasa) are different.

Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary
Translation: In the following description, the conflicting rasa
(sdnta) is negated, from Vidagdha-mlldllQ,'a:Referring to the first condition, the word bddhya here means

"suitable for being rejected." One of the conflicting rnses should
be rejected because of indications in the description that it is
proper to do so. When two conflicting rasas are described, but
with indications that one of those rasas should be rejected as be-
ing unsuitable, distaste does not arise. In the phrase sma-
I)'ClJnll~laraylipy(when a conflicting rasa appears through memo-
ry). the word api means that it is possible (though it will produce
distaste in some cases.) Thus, in the midst of hdsya-rasa, even
remembrance of hanl~la-rasa "ill produce distaste. The same
possibility applies in statements where two rasas are compared as
being similar. Thus, it is always improper to mix lIIadhllra-rasa
with blbharsa-rasa even in comparisons. Other cases can also be
found. By mentioning api twice (thus putting conditions on
those cases) and then adding ca. it should be understood that the
cases mentioned in verse 64 also have exceptions.

The sage desires to withdraw his mind from sense objects and
fL'I:it just for a moment on Krsna. But this young girl desires to
withdraw her mind from that same Kr~a and fix it upon sense
objects. Oh! The yogi is eager to realize Him in his heart even
for a second, but this foolish girl desires to remove Him from
her heart completely!

The first half of the verse presents the determination of the sage
and the young girl. The second half of the verse presents the de-
termination of a yogi and the young girl. The superiority of the
young girl is clear.

114.8.6611
Thus, in combining vatsala-rasa with an enemy rasa, even if
there are hundreds of intervening msus, the distaste cannot be
removed, Some persons show the harmony of a devotee's par-
ticular rasa with some other contrary rasa because the \'~a)'a or
asYaya are different, and consider the combination excellent.
However, that particular devotee may still find that combination
of his cherished rasa with a contrary rasa distasteful (even
though the ruraya and vi~ya of the two rasas are different).
though distaste is not acknowledged by both parties.

blldl!),arvmn aim siintasya slicer IIlhaY$a-\l~lmliii 1166j1

Translation: In the above verse, as a result d describing the
superior nature of madhurn-rns«, sallla-rasa is negated.

jtva Gosvami's Commentary

114.8.6511

In the previous verse, Paumarnast, who is the assistant in the
confidential affairs of Radha and Madhava, and also a tapQS\~l1i



(previously performing great austerities), appreciates both rasas.
)dllCa-rasa is ex-pressed in accordance with the description of the
sage. Madhura-rasa is expressed in accordance with the descrip-
tion of Radha, the young girl. Though the sage and Y0gl anempt
to engage their minds in Krsna by the power of yoga, there is no
effect. Radha. out of fear of transgressing dhanna, by trying to
pre"ent her mind from thinking of Krsna, only thinks of Him
more, Thus, the position of sage and yoglis lowered, and Radha's
position is clearly dented. However, because of the nature of
speaker (Paurnamast), no fault of distaste arises, But this is not
always the case.

114.8.6811

sdmytna mcane, yadld -
'isr(blla-~o4aSa-kalcl ninikalpd nirdY!Iitl 1

mkJldlllld bhanul rddhe braJIIlIll-\idyf'm riIjate 116811

Translation: Conflicting rasas used in comparisons:

114.8,6711 o Radha! You appear to have realized brahman, for you have
given up the subtle body, You are devoid of seeing difference,
devoid of the coverings of material nature, and full of joy,smaryamdr.laIW.YaIhd -

sa ~a vaihdsillaId-vinodair
vmjasya hdsodgarna-srol!vidJIQrQ1
phar.llSl'are~ll!dyavillr~yronQnah
haron hi! lIal.1paridevalliini 116711

OR: You repose with the sixteen varieties of conjugal love; you
are confinned by direct perception, since you are not concealed
by the creepers; and you are the personification of bliss.

Translation: Memories producing two conflicting rasas (Ildsya
and hamr.la):

Jlva Gosvamt's Commentary

Jiva Gosvarnt's Commentary

This verse has two meanings. ViSn'intameans "attaining a relaxed
state," SodaSa-halll means "accomplishments in the ans of love."
Thus Radha is described as being accomplished in the arts of love
in a relaxed war. The other meaning of viSranta is "not making
efforts." 5o~sa-l,alll means "the subtle body made of sixteen
parts." Thus. the phrase means "gi\'ing up the subtle body." Nir-
Yihalpa (without doubt) means "discerned \'ery' well b), percep-
tion," It also means "being without duality," The reason Radha is
discerned well is that she is not hidden by creepers or other ob-
jects (nirdYrn~), It also means "devoid of the material gtl~las,"
BraJulla-,idyd means realization of brahman, A description such
as this, filled with a joking mood, is conducive for rasa (even
though santa-rasa and madJrura- rasa are enemies). Thus it is

He used to make us laugh by comical pastimes. But today, be-
ing pulled away by Kaliya and suffering in pain, He is making
us lament,

These are the words of some lesser demlds, since the words do
not convev that thev han intensely affectionate natures. The in-
habitants ~f Vraja howe\'er display intense affection. The use of
words such as yaihdsilla ( comical) is not fitting for the inhabi-
tants of Vraja. These are not the words of Siva or Brahma howev-
er. for they are in knowledge of the position of the Lord.



used as an example. Instead of braluna-,·idyeva sometimes Ilmho-
slir eva (wealth of liberation) is seen, but that version is rejected.

"Why have your eyes become so large?"

114.8.6911
"0 Rambha! :'.lr hean has somehow become agitated by His
astonishing beauty. I han now fallen in love."

yathan't-
rlldlill SIIllcirimnllidrmil nimime~eh~~lml! ca mam 1

hUrl'a!! dlryana-lagnml! ca vasayary adri -handare 116911

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Another example:

The slIma-rati of the woman is covered by astonishment at
Krsna's beauty. This allows madhura-rati to appear. The word
vyavadhi (intervention) has this usage. The direct contact of
slhua-rati with madhura-rali would create distaste, but by the
intervention of adbllllta-rasa, the combination is not forbidden.
Direct contact of santa and madllura-rasa is forbidden. The same
rule should be applied in other cases.

Radha is like sallta-rasa. She makes Me sleepless; she makes
My eyes unblinking; she makes Me live in a mountain case,
absorbed in meditation.

114.8.7011 114.8.7111

yaslimarena 'ym·adllau, yacM -
lyml! hasi santa him ihalltarlh~e

dr~fwil parmI! brahma hUlas lalllh~11
asydlin-tpat him ivrumlatmll

rambhe smnaviSya bhidd smarel,la lIiOIl
atradbhutena vyavadhi'l 1

'i~Ja-bhinna[\·e, yarhll s,1-daSame -
l1·ah-smamt-roma-nahha-heSa-pinaddhmll mUQT
mlllilsdsthi-rahta-Imm-\,i!-napha-pirra-yacam 1

jlvac-chm·ml! bhajati halllam ari-"i1lu-t~ha
ya ze paddbja-maharmldam ajighra!! srrt 117111

Translation: Intervention of one msa between two conflicting
rasas:

Translation: Conflicting rams concerning different objects
(madhura-rasa for Krsna, blbhatsa for common men), from the
Tenth Canto:

"Who are you?" A woman who fails to relish the fragrance of the honey
of Your lotus feet becomes totally befooled. and thus
she accepts as her husband or lover a living corpse cov-
ered with skin, whiskers, nails, head-hair and body-hair
and filled with flesh, bones, blood, parasites, feces,
mucus, bile and air. SB 10.60.45

"I am a person endowed with santa-rati."

"Why are you floating in the sky?"

"In order to see the parambrahma."
114.8.7211



yazllli ni \idagdha-lllticUlaH (2.31)-
easyd~1ktima-dYlltini mdalle maiijllie edk~-yllgme
tatrtismdhlllil yad-amcUli sahhe ~fir qd nh'4!d I

satyam bn1mllS tad-amdlli bhayed illdllm indh'aralil ea
SlIldra III sma rlllil mllllha-1nailaz ti-1ubi~Iiyam h11.11)'d 117211

IIbhayaera suci-bibhatsayo1.1 I

Seeing Krsna victorious as He enacted skilful fighting pastimes
in the combat arena, the hairs of all His young friends stood on
end in ecstasy. However, the complexions of Karnsa and other
enemies became black with fear.

114.8.7411

Translation: Madhllra-rasa towards Radha and blbhatsa-rasa
towards the moon and blue lotus, from Vidagdha-lIlddhava:

vi~ayasraya-bhede 'pi mllhhyena dvi~atd saha I
SlIIigaeih1dla mu11hyasya vairasydyaiva jayaee 117411

o friend! As long as my eyes are absorbed in seeing the splen-
did beautiful of Radha's face and her charming eyes, on re-
membering the moon and the blue lotus, my mouth curls in
disgust.

Translation: Even if the \'~ayas or iiSrayas are different, if the
conflicting rasas are both primary rasns, the result will be dis-
tasteful.

114.8.7511
jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Smtiram smdralil Im.liyti means "remembering and remembering
those things, I show disgust." If two verbs have the same subject
and the first action occurs previously, the first verb can be re-
peated twice, to express repeated action, with the ending "am"
(llamlll). :1\\;

carra \~aJa-bllede, yazhd -
\~llwca)'tirgaltibancUllllil vilambam edta ,It'lcara I

)'dmi 1ltiSya-grhalil Ylillii mallah ~ydmellll me Imam 117511
atra suceh p'ieena I

Translation: Madhllm-rasa conflicting with dasya-msa, even
though the vi~ayas are different:

114.8.7311

tisra),a-bhinnatH, yatha -
\ijayinalll ajira!l \ilollya ,.allga-

sdlala-bllll\i salllbh!la-stili1)ugina-lllan I
parupa-samyastilil mpiil1~i bheju!1

plilaha-1mlalil misactilil ru htilimdnalll 117311
arra vlra-bhaytillllhayol.1I

o father! Unlock the door bolt without delay! I will go to the
house of Sandtpani Muni. My mind is attracted to the dark-
complexioned youth.

Jiva Gosvami's Commentary

Translation: Differing asrayas for vira and bha),dllaha-rasas:

,., panlnl 3.4.22



Kasya is Sandlpani Muni. The girl shows dasya-rasa (plitena)
towards her father.35< By the strength of her feelings however
even here is no interference with her madlmm-rasa.

thinking of becoming a shelter of madhum-rasa like Rukmini,
there is fault.

1148.7711
A similar case would be the following:

a11miltmyimayaj jata sarvaranroil patih sa tu
tasmdd anyo vamh ho va mamalambaya halpatron

anumhta-dhiyo bhahtah hecana jlirola-vartmani I
Sdntasyasraya-bhinnarve vairasyron nrommmn'ate IITill

I am born from the sun god. He is the master of the
Satvatas. Therefore what other person is suitable as my
husband?

Translation: Some devotees whose hearts are attached to the
path of jliana do not consider it distasteful when the asmya of
santa-rasa is different from the asmya of the conflicting rasa
(as in the previous example).

Tmyimayat means from the sun, 114.8.7811

114.8.7611 hilil ca-
bhrtyayor nayallasyeva nisayga-dve~inor api I

migayor miginah pu~tyai bhaved eharm sroigatih 117811asmya-bhe~, yatha-
nlhmini-Iluca-hasmim-proillilorah-srhalmil hada

sadrolandmil parroil bmhma dr~tya sevisyate maya 117611
atra santasya sucina I

Translation: However .just as there is a conjoining of two natu-
ral enemies for service to a common master, their king, there is
no fault in the mixing of two conflicting miga-msas for nourish-
ing the aligi-rasa.Translation: ~allta-rasa of the speaker conflicting with madlm-

ra-rasa of Rukmini:
114.8.7911

When will my eyes serve the eternally blissful form of param
brahman whose chest is marked with the klUillmma from Ruk-
minl's breasts'

jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

yatha-
Iwmaras te malii-Imswna-sukwnarah pliyatame
gari~tho 'yroil heSi girivad in me vdlan manah I

sivmil blniyat paSyonnamita-blmja-medhir mulmr ronwil
hhalroil 11SlmdrolIWlyalil vmjam atitaralil sa!inam ahron 117911

atm vidvi~u vimbhayanakau vatSalroilpusnitah IRukrnint is the asraya of madhum-rasa and the speaker is the
asmya of santa-rasa (both are primary msas). Since the speaker is

Translation: Vim and bhayanaka-msas nourishing vatsala-msa:

~:4 Child [0 parent relationship is dasya as with Kr~a's children in Dvaraka



Dear Yasoda! Your son is softer than a jasmine flower, and Kest
demon is harder than a mountain. Because of this, my mind is
quivering. Let my son have all auspiciousness. Raising this
pillar, Iwill pulverize this demon and make Gokula worthy of
praise.

tion for her son (vats ala-rasa). May this queen ofVraja protect
the whole world!

jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary
In this verse however, the two conflicting rasas are also separated
in time.

In this verse, the different vi~ayas of the conflicting rasas should
also be considered factors in harmonizing the inimical rasas
(bhayanaka towards the demon and vim towards Gokula.) Sali-
Ham means "praise." Medhi is a pillar around which oxen tread in
order to separate the grain from the chaff.

1148.8111

api ca-
mitho vcirav api dvau yau bhavau dhanna-sutadi~u I

kiiladi-bhedat prakatymil tau vindantau na du~yatah 118111

1148.8011 Translation: Moreover, since in persons such as Yudhisthir a
inimical msas such as dasya and vatsala manifest at two differ-
ent times, there is no fault.yatha-

l1ampra svedini aima-kuntala-tate ity iidi (BRS4.8.31) 118011
tarra hasya-karunau varsalam eva pu~rlitah I jrva Gosvarnt's Commentary

Translation: Verse 31 of this chapter is an example of vatsala-
rasa nourished by hasya and l1anu.la-msas, which are enemies.

Though there are combinations of inimical bluivas in Yudhisthira
and others (dhanna-sutadi~u), such combinations are acceptable
because they appear at different times. In Yudhisthira there are
seen a combination of dasya, vatsala and sakhya-rasas. He has
dasya towards Krsna, from knowledge that He is his Lord. He has
vatsala-rasa towards Krsna because he identifies himself as
Krsna's elder. He has sal1hya-rasa towards Krsna because he is
not much older. This is similar to Balarama, who has vatsaia and
sal1hya relationships with Krsna. There is fault if the msas are
unsuitable to the particular condition. However, in this case
there is no fault. In other unsuitable cases, there will be fault.
Those combinations which appear contradictory in the Bhagava-
tam are resolved in the Bhagm,at-sandarbha and Priti-sandarbhCL

The verse is:

When perspiration became visible on the forehead of Krsna as
He held up Govardhana in His left hand, Yasoda began trem-
bling with fear, thinking that Govardhana would fall upon
Him. Her eyes opened wide with astonishment on seeing the
boldness of a seven year old boy, when He raised His left hand
to lift the hill. But her cheeks were filled with laughter on see-
ing the playful expressions on His face as He smiled at His
friends (hasya-rasa). Tears flowed from her eyes on seeing Him
with His left hand held high for seven days (kaJ·u~la-msa). Her
cloth became wet as milk flowed from her breasts out of affec- 1148.8211



adhinidhe mahll-bhllve vinlddltair yirasdh yutih I
Ita sydd ity lljjvaJe rlldJtll-llr~.layor dar~tm;1 purd 118211

galldaultltarya'i111haleSd~1pralayalll pigm.1ddhydltam u~ltdsmm
alllbdl.1I

rOl1lmicmjl sdlilyuglltdl.111amapi lIaya-CQl1lat1ldralll rouah sun'sd
ldsymil ddsdl.11111!~al1lyayur asita-drSaI.lprell~ya rroige

mul1ultdmnl18411
Translation: Krsna as the v~aJa of aU rasas, from Lalita-
lluidJlIlva:

Translation: Though in adhirCt4ha-lIIalui-bhdm all the inimical
rasas mix together, there is no d istastefulness. This has already
been shown in relation to the lIIadhura-rasa of Radha and
K!~~

114.8.8311

Seeing Krsna in the combat arena, the priests of Kamsa showed
disgust on their faces (bibharsa). the wrestlers became red with
anger (raudra), the checks of K!~~a's friends raised up with
smiles (1llis),a, saJdl)'a). the evil rulers became senseless
(bhaydllaka), the sages became fixed in meditation (sdnta), the
mothers wept with hot tears (l,anu.ta, vntsala), the expert war-
riors' hairs stood on end (vlrn), the devatds felt novel asto-
nishment internally (adbJluta), the servants began to dance
(dds)'a) and the young women cast glances from the comers of
their eyes (lIladllllya).

JI\'3 Gosvamt's Commentary

This has been shown previously with the verse starting ghord
kha~lIjira-s{llikhacilcJnl1l (BRS 3.5.23).

hapy acil1lya-l1lahll-Sahtau l1lahd-pllm~a-sehhare I
rasd\'aJi-samdveSa~1sYlldllyaivopajdyare 118311

Translation: Sometimes, the combination of all rasas appears
producing an even greater taste for Krsna, the culmination of
all great persons, who is endowed with inconceivably great
powers.

jtva Gcsvamt's Commentary

114.8.8411

Dait)'dcmyii!1 means the priests of Karnsa. At that time (tadd) the
priests of KalTISadistorted their faces (dsye vihtilll), on seeing
Krsna covered with the elephant'S blood and lIlada (juice ex-
creted from the rutting elephant'S temples). This indicates
bibl1atsa-rasa (disgust). The smiling of Krsna's friends indicates
both hds)'a and sahl9'a-rasas. The evil rulers became devoid of all
movement (praJaya) out of fear (bhaydltaJ,a-rasa). The sages be-
came absorbed completely in meditation, indicating their sdnta-
rasa in relation to Krsna. Mothers such as Devaki exhibited \'Qt-

sala and 11aru~la-rasas.

JIva Gosvamt's Commentary

Generally when Krsna is the vi~aya of various rasus for different
individuals, there is no decrease in the taste. But even when
Krsna is the asraya of all rasas, the combination manifests greater
taste (and thus the rasas do not restrict each other).

carra rasdlllllil \~a)'arYe. )'ozhd lalita-Iltddha\,e (3.4) -
dair),dcdl)'ds radds)'t lillrDm anl~latdlll lIlaJla-ml)'d~l sakhdJo

114.8.8511

dSrayatYe. yadtd -
syasllun dlu11)·t 'p)' {IIlldlllSiSl~1gari-dll!fdY udyatqu smitds)'as



t1uitlliiti dadhni visre pranayi~u vivl1a-praudhir indre 'nmiill~h I
gosthe sruJ1lr vid!ine gUJ1l~uhari-mallhroi! priisya kampah sa piiyiid
iisiire sphiira-dr~tir yuvati~u puiahi bibhrad adrili! vibhur vah 118511

Translation: Krsna as the iisraya of all rasas:

Though lifting up Govardhana, He remained without pride in
Himself (siinta). When the small children became eager to hold
up the mountain, He smiled (hiisya, vats ala). He spat at some
bad-smelling yogurt (bibhatsa). He showed off his great
strength in lifting the mountain for the benefit of His dear
friends (sakhya, vtrn). He displayed red eyes in looking at In-
dra (raudra). He shed tears on seeing the suffering of the inha-
bitants of Vraja from rain and wind (kanH.la). He trembled in
fear before the elders, having destroyed the sacrifice to 1ndra
(diisya, bhayiil1alla). His eyes opened wide with astonishment
on seeing the great torrents of rain (adbhuta). His hairs stood
on end when He saw the young girls (madlmra). May this mas-
ter, the lifter of Govardhana, protect you!

jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Amiini (prideless) means that Krsna exhibited siinta-rasa in being
devoid of pride at lifting Govardhana. Trembling in front of His
elders on interrupting the sacrifice to Indra (hmi-makhroi!
priisya) indicates bhayiinaka-rasa. Other rasas can similarly be
understood in this verse.

Thus ends the Eighth Wave, concerningftiendly and inimical rasas,
in the Northern Section of the Bhakti-rasiilmta-sindhu.
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B. Allllrasa
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b) Sallta-r~a
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Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

C. Aparasa
1. Definition: rasas experienced by enemies of
Krsna



1149.111

pilyvam evanusis!ena Vi/I ala msa-Ial1sana 1
msa eva msabhasa msa-jliaiY anu/lirtitah 11111

Translation: What appears to be msa but is without the charac-
teristics previously mentioned is called msabhasa by the
knowers of l·asa.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

The word msa here means "that which suddenly appears to be
msa." Vikala means "deficient," and vil1ala rasa-Ia/lsana means
"with deficiency in the characteristics of rasa such as vibhava,
aJmbhava, sthttyi-bhava, vyabhicali-bhava and silttvika-bhavas."

1149.211

syus tndhoparasas caml-msas capamsas ca te 1
uttama madhyamah prol1tah kanis!has cety ami hamilt 11211

Translation: Rasabhams are classed as three types: uttallla,
madhyal11a and kani~lha, or uparasa, anurasa and apamsa.

114.9.311

atm uparasah-
praptaih sthttyi-vibhavanu-bhttvadyais tu vinipatam 1

5amadayo msa eva dvadasopamsa matah 11311

Translation: When the sthayi-bhava, vibhava and anubhava take
on distorted forms, the twelve rams starting with santa- mm
are called upamsas.

114.9.411



trura Sllmoparasll!l -
brahma-bhav(lt para-brahmro,lY ad\'aitadhihya-yogatah I
tatha blbhrusa-bhClllu'Ide!l$(!1UOhy llparaSO bhavet 11411

Seeing You, the ancient person, today, 1 have realized the bliss
of impersonal brnlnnan which arises in saJnadhi purified by the
splendor of knowledge.l66

Translation: Santoparasa arises from accepting the impersonal
brahman feature of the lord, from contemplating oneness of
everything with the lord, from continual disdain for the body,
and from discrimination of at and acit

114.9.611

Jh-a Gosvamt's Commentary

d\itl)'am, yruha -
yrura yarra \"4aye mama dr~is

tam tam em kala)'ami bham1UtDnI
yan nirlll1jana para\'ara-bijtDil

m11l!lind him api ndparam asn 1I611
The para-braJuna mentioned is Krsna, who is the basis of the im-
personal aspect (braJulla-bh4m). This is explained in the Gila
verse braJl1l1tD.10hi prariHI.!dha,,~ I am the basis of bruhmcn, Thus.
sa1Uoparasa can arise £rom appreciating exclusively the imper-
sonal aspect (brah1l1a-bhdnl!) of the lord (para-brahmtD.li). Ad-
vaitadhillya-yogatal.l means "from considering the absolute non-
difference of everything from the lord since He is the cause of
everything." Blbhatsa-blui1l1ddel.lmeans "from continual disgust
with the body and other material factors." Adi indicates that
sa1Uoparasa can also arise from absorption in discriminating cit
from lICit (matter and spirit).l6~ From this point onwards, exam-
ples will be raised showing only some of these factors.

Translation: Contemplating oneness:

Whatever objects 1 see, 1 see as You alone, because there is
nothing other than You as the cause of all causes and effect, 0
pure one!

114.9.711

114.9.511

atha prltoparasah -
hmlasyllgre 'tidh{!rHyena [ad-bhall!e~v avahelaya I

svabhl~ta-devatanya[J'a paJ'amothar~-vill~aya I
mmylldl!tihramlldyais ca pl'ltoparasata mata 11711

tatra ddymil, yruha -
vijliiina-su~mddhrulce samddhall yad lldruicrui I

sukhmil dme tad e\'ddya pllrd(la-pllm~e tvayi 11511

Translatiorr Prttoparasa (ddsyopamsa) arises by showing au-
dacity in the presence of the lord, disrespecting His devotees,
seeing the devatds as more attractive than the lord, and ignor-
ing the rules.

Translation: Accepting the impersonal brahman feature of the
lord:

114.9.811

"" This is oneof thu"I\'ln" oftheJMn!.

l55 This would be: a distortion of tht \i.$aya aspect of \'fbhdvQand dtstomon of
the Slhci)i.bhdUl, though the examples in \Tt!Se:S 5-17 are tllustrartons of irregu-
lar s<hd)i-bhal'C2.S.



tatm adymil, yathii-
prathayan vapor vivasatiilil satiilil11Ulair
avadhilyamiina-natano 'py anargaiah I
vikim prabho drsam ihety aklmtha-vii11
catulo batur vyavrnutiitmano mtim 11811

tarra adyroil, yathii-
suhrd ity udito bhiyii ca1lampe

chalito nanna-girii stutili! cakiira I
sa nrpah parilipsaro bhujiibhyiilil

hannii dandavad agratah papiita 111011

Translation: Showing audacity: Translation: One-sided friendship:

After showing off his lack of bodily control and being ignored
by the devotees when he danced, a fickle briihmm,la boy with-
out shame addressed the deity of Krsna in a bold voice, "0
lord! look at me!" In this way, he showed his love for the
lord,

When Krsna addressed a king as His friend, the King replied,
"I am not qualified to be Your friend." When Krsna joked with
him, the King began to recite prayers of praise to Him. When
Krsna embraced him, the king began offering his respects on
the ground.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary jfva Gosvamt's Commentary

This person exaggerated his symptoms of lack of bodily control
(vivasatiim prathayrol), which were actually quite insignificant.
Prabho (0 lord) is an address to the deity form of the Lord.

"The king (sa nrpah)" refers to a father-in-law of one of Krsna's
l6-sons or daughters. r

1149.1111
1149.911

atha preya-uparasah -
e11asminn eva sakhyena hmi-mitriidy-avcy liayii I

yuddha-bhilmiidinii capi preyiinuparaso bhavet 11911

atha vatsaloparasah -
siimarthyiidhikyiibhijliiiniil liilanady-apmyatnatah I

1!arunasyiitire1!iides nl1yiis coparaso bhaver 111111

Translation: Pt"e)'iilluparasa (sakh)'opamsa) arises by one-sided
friendship, disrespect for Krsna's friends and excessive fight-
ing.

Translation: Vatsaloparasa arises from recognizing too much
power in the lord, f rom making no effort to affectionately care
for the lord as child, and from excessive suffering.

114.9.1211
jrva Gosvamt's Commentary

Ehasmin means that the expression of friendship is not mutual.
tatm adyroi!, yathii -

malliiniilil yad-avadhi pan'atodbhatiiniim

11491011 367 Rukmint had a daughter called Caruman. Srtdhara Svamt says [hat each
queen of Krsna had one daughter, SB 10,61.24



wUlliithroilsapadi tavo.tmajo.d apasyam 1
llodvegmiltad-avadhi yo.mi jo.mi tasmill

dro.ghi~tho.m api samitilil prapadyrollo.lle 111211

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

body or the amahkaralla (internal organ). That is because there
can be no real distortion of the stho.yi-bho.va by its very nature. In
the example of one-sided rati, there is irregularity in the bodies
of the bro.hmallas' wives, since their bodies are from bro.hmalla
families. This causes irregularity in the rati (being one-sided):
since it is improper, it does not invoke a similar rati in Krsna.
Thus it is said that one fault brings about another fault else-
where, by transference. One pany having more than one lover
indicates irregularity in the alltahlUlralla, since there is no dedica-
tion to one object of love. This fault would be in reference to the
women who love Krsna. Another irregularity in female lovers
arises when they do not distinguish between superior and infe-
rior male lovers.

Translation: Seeing too much power in the Lord:

o sister! Ever since the time that I saw your son kill the wres-
tlers as hard as mountains, I cannot be disturbed even if He
engages in extended battles.

jo.mi means "0 sister!,,36s

114.9.1311 1149.1411

atha snigo.roparasah 1 tatra stho.yi-vainipyam-
dvayor ekararasyaiva ratir yo. khalu drsyare 1

tatra ekatra mnr, yatho. lalita-miidhave -
mallda-smitmil prakrti-siddhroll api vyudalltmil

smigopitas ca sahajo 'pi drsos tarmigah 1
dlllimo.yite dvija-vadll!i-madalliirti-vahllo.v
a1mo.ya ltiipi gaini roikwito.m ayo.sit 111411yo.lleltatra tathaikasya stho.yillah so.vinipato. 1

vibhiivasyaiva vainipyroil stho.yillY atl"Opacaryate 111311

Translation: 1J1adhuroparasa:
Translation: One-sided love, from Lalita-1J1o.dhava:

The stho.yi-bho.va of llladhura-msa is distorted where the love
between two persons is one-sided or where one of the persons
has many lovers. The distortion of the vibho.va brings about a
distortion in the sthayi-bhava.

Though the fire of Cupid began to smolder in the bralullm;!aS'
wives, Krsna avoided their spontaneous, sweet smiles. He hid
the restless glances from His eyes. An indescribable state of
peace appeared in Krsna's mind.

jrva Gosvami's Commentary
114.9.1511

Vibho.vasyaiva vainipyam means irregularity in the o.lamballa
(vi~aya and o.sraya). There may be some distortion of either the

atyrolto.bho.va evcrm rareh lthaht ViVa11~ita111
etasyo.h pro.g-abho.ve tu sucir lloparaso bhavet 111511

sss One of [he co-wives of Vasudeva speaks. [0 Devakt in [his. verse.
Translation: The intention of the previous verse is also to point
out the temporary nature of the wives' mti (atyallta abhava!!).



However, madhumpayasa does not arise here solely because the
mti did not exist previously.

Those knowledgeable of rasa (Judt) say that madhuroparasa aris-
es where the male lover treats all types of women with differing
types of prema (llayi/lasu allellasu) in the same way.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary
1149.1811

Atyallta abhava rateh atra means that the rati of those women
with braJl1llalla bodies did not exist in all three stages of time
(past, present and future).

vibhava-vainipyam -
vaidagdhyaujjvalya-viraho vibhavasya vinipara I
lata-pasu-pulilldi~t vrddhiisvapi sa varrate 111811

114.9.1611

allellatra ratir, yatha-
galldharvi kun'allam avek~ya lilam
agre dharallyalil sall1li kama-palam I

akamayallti ca mullltllda- \£llwit
bhimllidya sadhvi smarato dvidhasi 111611

Translation: There is irregularity in the vibhava (asmyas)
where there is lack of cleverness, suitability, good dress and
purity. This irregularity is present in creepers, animals, the
Pulinda women and old women.

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

Translation: Rati for several persons:

1149.1711

Vaidagdhyaujjvalya-viraho (absence of cleverness and suitability)
is not a complete list, being representative only, indicating the
inappropriate qualities of elders and others for madll1tra-rari. The
wives of the braJl1llallas were considered irregular as vibhiivasfor
madJlltra-rasa because of being from superior brahmalla families.
The experience of bliss by the plants and creepers is only fancied
to be madhura-rati. The devotees attribute madll1tra-rati to them,
because they have very close association with the Lord. Elderly
women are described as having madhura-rati just for joking.
Therefore, because of the absence of actual madilltra-rati, it is
classed as msdbhasa. The creepers do not have cleverness in lov-
ing affairs. The elderly women have the opposite of cleverness in
loving affairs. Cleve rness also does not manifest much in the Pu-
linda women. Thus absence of cleverness (vaidagdJlya) has been
singled out. Ujjvalyam refers to suitability by form or species.
The absence of these qualities (sa) exists (vartate) in creepers,
animals and old ladies.

o Radha: 0 friend! 0 chaste woman! Seeing Balarama perform
pastimes on this earth, and hearing the sound of Mukunda's
flute, today you have been divided into two parts by Cupid.

kecit ttt llayahasyiipi smvatha tulya-ragatah I
llayillasv apy allehasu vadallty uparasron sucim111711

Translation: Some say that madhumparasa arises where the
male lover does not distinguish between many types of women
lovers and treats them all equally.

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

1149.1911



raua laid, yarhd -
sahhi madllll-kirari niSoJll)'a Hl1rullll

madhll-Illadianena katiik~itddta InflM 1
lllllkllla-plliakitd laldmiiyalll

ralim Otapai!m'itdlil lU'di ,yanall[i 111911

Translation: Animals:

o friend! See these fortunate deer. experiencing extraordinary
bliss on the bank of the Yamuna. Today, purified by the side
glance of Krsna, they are casting playful glances of conjugal
love at His limbs.

Translation: Creepers:
Jiva Gosvamt's Commentary

The creepers which had become soft by the glance of Krsna are
oozing honey on hearing the sound of His flute. They reveal
their love for Krsna which has sprouted in their hearts by dis-
playing goose bumps in the form of buds sprouting on their
limbs.

Another version of the last half of the verse is as follows:

yllh hclm'dligmil sahhi sroigalllaya
snririid apiiligmil bhm-acir ja)'ali

jtva Gosvamrs Commenta rr Touching the limbs of Krsna, they cast glances at Him
without resrrairu.

There is another version.

samlllwla-pllialld niSalllya vroitii11I nalll!a-lilll!illl ca I!arilll
prasajya jdld
lad il!a navavaydh prataniniymil iasan yathll bl!avafi latha
Vllrlll\gi

114.9.2111

In the forest, this creeper with new branches, hearing the
flute, develops goose bumps with its buds. Clinging to
the Lord, it has become engraved with His nails. 0 beau-
tiful woman, it engages in loving affairs JUStas you do.

plllindi, yathll -
l1alindi -pllline pruya pulindl plliahl!cita 1

harer drh-cdpaimil vih~ya sahajmll yll vigllll1'\lace 112111

Translation: Pulinda women:

U4.9.2011
Look here! The Pulinda women, seeing the restless eyes of Hari
on the bank of the Yamuna, are wandering about with their
hairs standing on end.

pruur, yathll-
pruyddbhutas noiga-11ladah l11m21\gll.l
patroiga-Ilanya-puline 'dya dhanylll.l 1

yah lusavruige tad-apaliga-plltd).l
sllnroiga-ymigalil drsron arpayami 112011

114.9.2211

vyddha, yarhll -
hajjaiena krta-I1e~a-hl11i11l11



bilm-)llgma-mci£Olllla[ll-s[Il1l1I
paSya gam; 11iran tJrg-alicalam

smerayaty aghalllll-aJiljara!)' asall 112211

good dress are qualities which must be found in the dlambana for
llIadJlUra-rasa to manifest properly. Vibhdmn-cvlI. which is ana-
lyzed as '-U~~I bhav~1, means "special or excellent situation."
Thus the objects and experiencers of 10\'e (,wham) should have
these excellent qualities inherent in them. Another version of the
verse is:

Translation: Old women:

Look, Radha.! This old woman has dyed her hair black using
hajjala and has raised her breasts by inserting bUm fruits in
her bodice. She makes Krsna smile as she throws amorous
glances at Him.

pd"ilrall1ivalyia-midigdhya-m"e~acvair vibhdvagaih
~!1igdrah pu~tdm dgaeehed dbhdsacvam ato 'nyathd

114.9.2311
Madhllra-rasa becomes nourished by the vibhdvrts of pur-
ity, appropriate fonn and species, cleverness in love and
proper dress. Without these conditions the madlmm-rasa
becom es dhltdsa.sthdyillo 'tra 'inipacmm el1ll-ragllraybpi cet I

ghll!etdsall vibluimsya 'iniparw '17)' IlddllrtiJ.l 112311

Translation: If there is irregularity in the srhd)'i-hhd\'a because
of one-sided love. then the example will also show irregularity
in the \'ibhd\'a. It was previously said that irregularity in the
vibltdva will produce irregularity in the stltdyi-bhdva.

114.9.2511

114.9.2411

atha anubhdm-vaintpyam -
sll111£lydndlilvyanlm'illCirgrdmymvroil dl~rdpi ea I
vailitpyron Il1mbhdvdder lll£lnl~ibhirudlritam 112511

sucitvaujjvalya-vaidagdllydt suveSacvdcca hathyate I
s!1lgdJ'asyavibhavatvam anyatrdbhdsatd rrual.1112411

Translation: The wise say that irregularity in the anubhdva
consists of transgressing the codes of conduct, vulgarity and
audacity.

Translation: It is said that proper condition for lIladhllra-rasa
arises from purity, appropriate fonn and species. cleverness in
IO\-e and good dress. Lack of these qualities in the ,wham
creates dbhdsa in the ,ibllt'im of madlmra-rasa.

114.9.2611

jtva Gosvamt's Commentary

rarra sronaya-,)'arikrdllli~l -
salll£ly~l J,halu!.irt'idinil1npriye ro~odicddayaJl I
pumsah smitddayaS carra priyayd c04roldd~t I

ete~dm anyacha-bhdmh samaydl1lbil '),acikrrollah 112611
The points made in verse 18 are expanded on and summarized in
this verse. Purity, appropriate form and species, cleverness and



Translation: The proper conduct for a woman who has been
neglected by her lover is to show anger. The proper conduct of
the man when hit by flowers thrown by his lover is to smile.
For the man and woman to act otherwise is called transgres-
sion ofnormal conduct.

[Qtra cldytvit, yatltd -
lIi,h nal,l pha',li.llisort',ldlll tytvlJ pu:;lIara·sadtt,lJ sadd I

lllura!l·dJlva'lind nlvlll! gopa·baJa \~lwnpasi 112911

Translation: Unsuitable words:

JI"a Gosvamf's Commentary o baby cowherd! How is it that you loosen the belts of us
young snake girls living in the lake of Kaliya. by the sound of
Your flute?Samaya means conduct,

114.9.2711 Jh'a Gosvamt's Commentary

rarTa cldyam, Yalha -
kanrii·nakhlrndhiro '1')' adya ptvihrrya IJare luiyam I

kaildsa·ydsinllh dllshl! krpll·dmyll blJajasm miilll 112711

The uparasa exemplified in the young girls living in Kaliya's lake.
like the example of the girls living on Mount Kailasa in verses 27
and 31, is according to descriptions from other Pllranas. This
IIparasa involving allllbhllvas is caused by describing Krsna with
disrespect PII~kara·sadlllll means those girls living in the waters
of Kaliya's lake. Though young in one sense, Krsna had assumed
the stage of kaiSora age because the sound of the flute is men-
tioned. Thus, using the word billa (usually referring to His baby
years) to describe Krsna is a symptom of the girls' lack of exper·
tise in loving affairs (lack of vaidagdJlya).

Translation: Improper conduct:

o lord! Though you are marked by the nails of other women
lovers, I give up all shyness, and request that you please accept
me, who am Your servant residing on Mount Kailasa.

114.9.2811
114.9.3011

a!lla grlllllYalvalll -
bala·sabdcldy·upanydso vira50hri·prapaJicallalll I

lIari-ll1l1.ldliririry ddytvl! grdlllyat\·tvll lIathira,il blldJlaih 112811
arha dlm~ara -

pralla[Q.prdnhaniJdil,1 syd! salllbhogddes tit dhr:;~ara 113011

Translation: Vulgarity: Translation: Audacity:

Csing unsuitable words such as Mia (child), using disagreeable
language, and scratching the buttocks are called vulgarity by
the wise.

To request for enjoyment with Kf?1)a overtly is called boldness.

114.9.3111

114.9.2911



yathii-
l1iinral1ailiisa-kwijo 'ymil ramyiihmilnava-yauvanii 1

tVruilvidagdho 'si govinda hilil vii ViiCyrullatah payrull 113111

Bhaktiidibhih (by devotees etc.) means devotees of the five ry-pes
(Siinra, diisya, sahhya, varsala and madhura). Other scriptures on
rasa consider siima to be unsuitable for this list.37o

Translation: 0 my lover! 0 Govindal living in bower on Mount
Kailasa, I am of the late kaiSora age and attractive, and You are
clever in love affairs. What more can be said?

1149.3411

114.93211

tatra hiisyiinuyasah-
tiindavruil vyadhita hanta kakkha!i

marl1ati blmi-kutibhis tathoddhuyrull 1
yena vallava-kadambahmil babhall

hiisa-drullbara-kammbitiinanam 113411evam eva tu gauniiniilil hiisiidiniim api svayrull 1
vijlieyopamsatvasya l1l£!ni~ibhiYudiilmih 113211

Translation: In a similar manner, the wise are able to under-
stand upm'asas of the secondary rnsns such as hiisya.

Translation: When the female monkey Kakkhan moved her
eyebrows and danced furiously, all the cowherd boys laughed
loudly.

11493311 jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

atha ruulmsiih-
bll£!11tiidibhir vibhiiviidyaih krsna-srullbandha-vmjitaih 1

rasa hiisyiidayah sapra siilllaS ciinuYasiil1l£!tiill113311

Kakkhati is the name of the female monkey.

11493511

Translation: If the devotees as ulambal1as and other elements
are devoid of a relationship with Krsna when ex-pressing a cer-
tain rasa, then anumsa arises for the seven secondary msas and
sunta_rasa.369

atha adbhutiilmrasah -
bhii1lij.ira-hak~e bahudhtt Vitruldiilil
vediinta-trultre sulm-mandalasya 1
iil1amayanniY1limi~iik~i-pa~~mii

mmiilicitiiligas ca sumrsir iisi! 113511
jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

Translation: Hearing the prolonged debate among the parrots
on Vedanta in creepers climbing the Bhandira tree, Narada
eyes stopped blinking in wonder, and his hairs stood on end,

jtva Gosvarnt's Commentary

lS .4nurasa will not arise in the primary rasas other than santa. because those
rasas are directly related [0 Kr?t)3.

S10 Thus. the four types. of devotee's. are indicated by the word bhakta and the
sGnta-bhakta is indicated byadt



Bhan~ira-l1ak~e means "in the tall creepers climbing up the
Bhandira tree." Visva-hosa says saurabhye ca tme kahsah suska-
hananavimdhor: kah~a means fragrant grass, grass in general, a
dry forest or a creeper. Another version has bhandira-VYk~ewhich
is easily understood

Cllhaaparasah -
krsna-tat-pmripak~aS ced vi~ayasmyatdlil gatah 1

haSadinalil tada te 'tm prajliair aparasa matah 113811

114.9.3611

Translation: If Krsna becomes the vi~aya and His enemies be-
come the asmya of hasya and other secondary msas,372 it is
called aparasa by the wise.

evam evdtm vijlieya virader apy udahrtih 11361 114.9.3911

Translation: In the same way, anumsa for vim and the other
secondary rasas should be understood.

rarm hasyapamsah -
palayamdllam udvil1~yacapalayata-Iocanam 1

krsnam draj jarasandhah sollzmtham ahasin muhuh 113911
1149.3711

a~tav ami tatasthe~u prakatymil yadi bibhrati 1
11r~nadibhirvibhavadyair radapy anurasa matah 113711

Translation: Seeing from far off restless-eyed Krsna fleeing,
j arasandha began to laugh repeatedly.

jfva Gosvarnt's Commentary
Translation: If the seven secondary rasas or santa-l'aSa appear
in neutral devotees371 with Krsna as the vibhava etc. it is still
considered anura sa.

jtva Gosvaml's Commentary

The laughter of jarasandha is certainly aparasa. If one of
jarasandha's followers, with demonic nature laughs at Krsna or
the event, it is also aparasa. If one of the devotees laughs at the
event, it is pure hasya-rasa.

Asrau means santa-rasa and the seven secondary msas. 114.9.4011

114.9.3811 evam allye 'pi vijlieyas te 'dbhutapamsadayah 1
uttamas tll rasdbhasdh kaiScid msatayoditah 114011

371 Ta~a.stha-bhaktas are described as those who are attached [0 the brahman
(santa rasa) and those who apprectare the qualities of the Lord but do not iden-
tify themselves as His followers. (Priti-sandarbha 92) The tG?astha-bhakra's ex-
perience of Kr~t).a is inferior [0 the santa-bhakta wtth uparasa 3S 2 temporary
phenomena, and is thus. classed asanurasa.

Translation: In a similar way, one should understand e-xamples
of apayasa for adblllita and other rasas. Some persons consider
superior msabhasa (uparasa) to be rasa, because it has a re-
lishable nature.

312 The enemies of Kr~Q.a can not be the dSraya for [he primary rasas, because
they would no longer be enemies.



jtva Gosvaml's Commentary the work Ndtalla-cmtdrilul, since they are suitable only for
dramas.

The meaning of the whole topic is presented in summary.

,iblldnldyd mitlto yogydlt sampadyame rasdya re
\"airasyd),dll),atltd sd tn yogyacd loha-\"unllil

grandlasya ganram-bltaydd asyll bllaJui-rasa-sriya!1 1
samdlt!1ilt samdsena mayd seyam 'inimtitd II
gOpdla-nipa-sobhci1il dadJlad api ragltullllilta-bhdm-"isdrl I
Ctl$yatu smuitano 'smillll ulcara-bhllge rasci1nrtci1l1bhodJlehII

The mutual combinations of vibhdva and other elements
should produce rasa, without producing distaste. The
ability of that combination to do so is acknowledged by
all.

For fear of making the work too long, in this work I
have gathered together in a summarized way the wealth
of bltallu -msa.

114.9.4111 May He with eternal form, who possesses the beauty of
a cowherd boy's form, and who spreads His bltdvas to
Ramacandra and other forms, be pleased with this
northern section of the ocean of sweet rasa.

tatlui lti -
bltd"d!1serve lad-dbluisd rasdbltdsdS ca kecana 1

ami prolua-rasdbltijliai}; sarve 'pi rasandd rasd!11I4111

Translation: For instance it is said:
Mar Sanataria Gosvamt, who spread the mood of love
expressed by Raghunatha dasa Gosvamt, and nourished
the love of Gopala Bhatta Gosvamt, be pleased with the
northern section of the ocean of sweet rasa.Some experts in rasa say that all bhdvas, even bltdvdbltdsas and

rasdbhllsas are rasa since they are enjoyable,

114,9,4211
Titus ends the Nimh Wave, concerning rasllbltllsa, in the Northern
Section of the Bhallti-Yasci1nrta-sindJIII, Here ends the Northern sec-
lion, Here ends the BhaJlti-rasci1nrta-si'ldJlII.

bMra!ddydS ca.ta5ras ru rasd,'astl!ana-slicilllll,1 1
"1'llayo IId!ya-mdtrn'dd ulnd n<¥alla-laJl~a~le114211 rdlluiriga-satru-g~lile Sdlle golmlam adJti~plitendJmn 1

bltakri- rasiiln!'la-sindJlllni!IDl hila!1 lt~udra- niper_lQII
Translation: The four strlesm such as bltarall which indicate a
condition of rasa in speech and drama have been explained in This work called Bltakti-rasdm1'ta-sindllU was written in

meager form, in the rear 1436 Saka "nile living in Go-
kula,

lil These are styles employed (0 convey different rasaJ, Katdfkf vrtti is used (0

convey madhura.rasa; sao'aelis used (0 convey vira., kinta, d<b)'a, \utsala, hdsya.
and adbhuta·"aJa; d,ubha~f is used (0 convey viral raudra, kaJ'u~at bhayanaka
and btbhatsa.r(1$a: and bharati vrcri is used (0 convey III raMS,
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